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THE   'DISSTON   SAW   WILL   DO  MORE   WOI 

WITH  LESS EXERTION 
AM) MOLD ITS CUTTINd LDtiL LONORR 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 
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ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 
SEND A   POSTAL 

FOR 
OUR  PAMPHLET, 

"PRACTICAL   HINTS 
I O 

M lie II ASICS." 

HENi^Y   DIS55TON   &   SONS,  iN, 
KEYSTONE SAW. TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,    PEINNA. 

TAINTOR 
I'OSI riVE 

SAW SET 

Urduire d< 

•■yi      it- 

TAINTOR MFO   Cu 
S TO IS MURP.AT Si 

Gold  Medal  Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER   SPRING 
.•.. w? HINGES . ■■ 

,1   • -i »'    "Practically unbreakable," says the World's Fair Award,     fr   ,    '■• 
J       (4 Chicago, 1893. £ 

FOR   SALE   BY   DEALERS   IN   BUILDERS'  HARDWARE. 

FALE'S PATENT PLANE 
Constituting Carpenter Plow. Dado, Fit 

k ater, Matching Sash, Hollowa, Roundi 
Beads, Rabbets, Nosings, Case Moulding! 
Quarter Rounds. &c liu- most CompacJ 
anil Serviceable Tool evei Invented. Uni- 
versally endorsed liy carpenters 

Altnts Wanted. Mention the Carpenter. 

•TIS A. SMITH. Cola Ml'.   RflGKFAll. CONN f JT 

v\&YSTO.V£ 
,^,0NMADE 
.OVERALLS 
\ PANTS^ 

At the end of one of the 
most prosperous years in the 

history of our business, we 
wish to extend cordial greet- 

ings to every reader of The 

Carpenter.   Our greatly in- 

creased trade during the past 
year proves several things conclusively. It. 
proves chat advertising an honest article 
pays; that Union advertising pays better 
than any other; that the Keystone Union 

Made line of Overalls and Pants is in 
greater favor with Union men. 

We thank you and wish for you a happy 
and prosperous New Year. % 

Yours sincerely, 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co . 

Newburgh,   N.   Y. 

s TARRETTS CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
 ,—__— 

  

iWOriginal Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER   BITS 

Oenuine have) 
••RUSSELL  JENNINOS" 

staatpad In full on t lie 
rewatf of each Bit 

POP 8AUBV ALL 
HARDWARE    DEALER 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

HEP  RIVER.  COM., 111. 

Tins is oui famous combination 
square which comprises in one too] 
rule, level, plunjb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc The rule 
is graduated one edge each in 8ths, 
32as, i2ths aud jBths.. Especiall) 
for Carpenters' use. 

PRICES: 
9 incites . $1.2.'-        18 niches 

12 1.5C       24     '• 
SENT PREPAID PN RECEIPT OF PR'CE 

8225 
3.75 

5cnd  lor' I'rre CaUli-irUr.  No    In V. nf I In.-  Mi.hunlcat Tools,   I 12 PagM,  llluatrated 

THE   L.  S.   STARRETT   CO AIHOL, MASS, 
U. S. A. 
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ttSTA•LISH•D 1832 

THE GRAND PRIX A Special Gold Medal 

PARIS, 1900 

Tfze only American S,1w 

Manufacturers lo ha.eve ~ 

recelcved tfze Grand Prlx al 

a Paris Exposition. 
PARIS, 1'300 

Insist or your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
co. C ~ ..... ...... . 

_,.,,.......-:: 

Fitchburg, New York, Chicago, New Orleans, San Francisco, Portland, Sealtle, 
Mass. N. Y. Ill. La. Cal. Ore. Wash. 

FOOi A~~M~!E~~ ~P~~1~R MACHIN1~EH~~fia~~ 
"'Arpcntar and Bui rs wlihuat atearu pvwc1: oa~ 

•uccPl!Sfully .unip•• wl h the 1, 'I'" abopo1 b1 
utdng lUk" N~. Labor -a:ving )Jach•.nerJ 

•"" "' 'lrial fr ......,/of11!J A 

SE.NECA FA1..LI lnFll CO 
n Wot~rSI SnucG J.alls, N )' ' ,. 

THE ATK 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting 0. lities 

WARRANT[ D THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARIJS. TWQ GO.D MEO~LS Ar fllE PARIS EXPOSITION 190C. 
One for circular band and mill sa"s ai~ O"e for cross-cut hand anob•· ahsal\$, 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Saw Manufacturers 
Branch Houses • 

MEMPHIS, Tenn MIN'l:EAPOLIS M "11 • 

ATLAN•A, Ga PORTLAND Orcgw I N DI :AN, '~ L l S. IN D. 

THE lx\ooEL HAND Box. 
CPATENTED1 

Cut shows box folded to pack in chest. 
When folded up 1t is 2}-4 in. thick, 1Y. In. wide. Cut shows box open f r use. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood g'ued together-one, ~in., and tw 
1-16 in., making }( in thick, and are hinged together with steel hing s. fastened wi 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws l>eing used, and are neatly stained cherr 
color and varnished. · 

Every Carpenter knows the convenience of a hand box that ca'l b~put in his ches 
This combin!.'s the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convemence of tt:, 
Amencan's hand box. It weighs but 4 'lbs., and is stronger than an ordinar:r lialf-inC: 
bo:r:. They are made of a uniform depth of 4 U in , 10 in wide and 24 in. long. 

PRICE,. . . . . $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS & HARDWARE, 

UlSS Market Street, 

TOW FR'~ CHAMP\O 
al E*i. J:e~t•a Toug11 'emper 13olld Tanlilled Bolater, He .. ,,7 

BEW.A.RE or IKITA.TIO!ll • 

Philadelphi .. 

JS (..tuoflben ~t! 
NEW YO 

TOOLS 
tent Plan 

t>;1""•°""1~il~til~il~il~il..._~~'"1'-til~il~'"1~"1 IOI 

~CARPENTERS' TOOL 
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t 
~ .tII,L FUI,I,Y 'H"11RR..ANTJtl) 

<J SARGE"fl'S PLANES an I 5AROE"llT'S SQUARli) 
~ t r\it-< Jass l'D~dS thro_Ul?hOllt; 1t ,trC S(a11d,1rd lr(» •\~, ( rPf 11 

<J wtll mad'! a1 c. me• ly h111sbed nrndt: fro n bes • .;tcl' 

"ENT'S SCREW l SARGEl'l l.,S ~ 5 AR G ·• erxc H '\MMERS arc. n ,iii~ !fl 
L) DRIVERS art suptr or •ools :_: ~ ; llid c,1 t stPL ·r h ,}' r 
" th it are ip[;f( ci ttl'U tJ)° l/;OOd cror/_· I ti Chi rl I ~ bf dt, 
':t m•c'1111'cs. I. SARGE T'S 
~ SARGE"IT'S SAWS art !'Ji ANO Bil'S art:. •r.1 1 ed • l1 c, 
~ perftc t. There ,ire no b .tcr j They arc nt.ant fnr 1 <;c d ~ l 
'i' Saw» th1.n tht .eh tlw world .ind day out. 
lit 

' SARGENT & CO. 
; New Haven, Conn.; New York; Phil!Jdelphia; Boston 

(J~~~~~._...~..._~ ... ~~~ ... ~~Q ..... Q~il~~~~ ~ ... '"1 

THE GEM SCRIB 
Jseful t<J ~11 m chamc s, c.ipren 
.•ally, an<. b 111g very small, ~an b 

rned in the vest pncket Cut 1s twc 
1ir<ls actual size Ask your harclwar 

lt;,1ler for n ancl see that it bears t~ 
itamp f)f F. Brais&. Co. For further 111 

rm<1t10n 1d-rlress 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
9 Undus Street. Cleveland, Ohio 

!l GE - • • 25 CENTS 
~Agents Wanted· 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule 11l'd gl ss c 1tter? \Vritt- us at 

onc-e for il'ustrated tircu'_1r of same 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON co. 
MANUFACTURERS 

RULES, PLANES, LEVELS, Etc· 

PINE MEADOW, CONN.:u.s.A. 

+ + 
+ + 
+ 

++++++++++++++++++• ~ 

We Teac 
wherever the mails reac~ 

+ What The lnternat:onal Corre pondon 

+ Sohoole:, Scranton, Pa., aro doh1£: b 
Flr•t-Tcnching mcchuulc8 I 

theory ofthC'lr \Vork. 
+ Sccon<l-llclplug mi911lnl'c<I J•~ + pie to ehnugo their work. 
+ 'l'bird-l:unbling ~·oung 11 .. 01•le I + sup11ort tbcmt1clvet1 whilo lf'1lrnlnl ! profosHlons. 

200,000 students an<l ura.duatee In .. I 
chn.nh·al, 1.:l«~ctricnl,. !'"itcnm, Ci 
and llliniuiEnKinecrln.c; ArchiU~ 
~i~:~ r~f~rcst~.d~ writing state u Jeri. 

ln1ernatronal Correspondence Schoc' 
Edahll11hed 16!:>1. faJlltal tl,500,000. 

Box 1069, Scranton. Pa. 

++++++++ +++++++++~ 

BOUGHT WHEREVER SEEN 

FRAMING MADE EASY 
"' USING Tt1E 

NI CHO LL QUA E 

NICHOil...; (: \VIILI:SR SrJl'\RL C<J,, •,to t,1!1 
a~te~tion <Jf Caq)ent: r, to a II•\\ r: 1111ing qu,trP th v 
p.anrg- on the r.i.adet, 1nr re e..,pff• illy to tli< irr proV< 1 

owr otllC'r -,qu<ire·, th hor t .i "re hlVing I en np:.irtd I 
simple n le fflr fr, mirg I> 1 oki l{. rder t1 t' f.gurc th• r• , fr i t 

the foot. You h.ive th<> 'c>rlrths and ~gur~ l(ivm,. th£> cut 1 

ro11f, ;i!!',o C'Ub tor con1ic( 

d bJ Ilk 

"SQlJ RE CO. 
---~--_,Ottumwa, ~o 
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-Local Union 627 
"s flourishing. Last month we were com
pelled to expel E. \V. Kurtz for violation 
of Section 163 of the General Constitu
tion. 

ATLANTA, Ga.-Good prospects for 
work here this spring, but al present busi
ness is <lull ancl almost at a standstill. 
Carpenters should stay away from this 
city because of this fact and on account of 
i11tendecl trade movements. 

DuBOIS, Pa. -The new union has 
.;tarted un<ler the most favorable an<l 
encouraging auspices. We have now 
over 40 members on our roll and we ex
pect that every carpenter will ~0011 he 
countecl in our ranks. Local Union 580 
'"here to stay. 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.-The members of 
I,ocal Union 171 send seasonable greetings 
to the brothers everywhere. Our meet
ings are well attended and new members 
are being received regularly. We are all 
strivii~g hard to get the city thoroughly 
organized for the coming spring. 

-----
RICHMOND, Va. - New members at 

every meeting. The brothers here are 
zealous and active in the cause. The 
new officers of Local Union 388 have been 
elected and installed. All members re
ported at work. The two unions are 

• steadily strengthening their ranks. 

"~~ E((E 

PEKIN, Ill.-At a recent meeting of 
Local Union 644, nine new members 
were initiated and several Peoria brothers 
aided the J_,ocal in the work. The lack of 
lllaterial, both in brick, iron and wood, is 
causing a g-oo<l many of the men to be 
i<1le at present. However tl!e outlook 
is favorable and lhe boys' are not dis
couraged. 

FOR'£ DODGI~, lowa.-Mr. C. W. Ack
ennan, lhe well-known contractor and 
lrnilder here, is giving us valuable assis
tance and encoim ~ement. All his men 
ar.e n1embers of L cal Union 284, and he 
will not employ men who are outside the 
union. At all our meetings, this ancl 
next month, we expect large a<1ditions to 
our ranks w · · · e are starlmg the new year 

----
· l'I''rAWA, Can.-Local Union fi74 is mak-
ing rapirl ] , J · 
l 

ieac way, and the membership 
1as now gon . 1 e consH erably beyond the 

century mark · h 
ti • 111 t e space of less than 

iree mouths ·" · . . N · smce its orgamzat10n. 
• ew memhers I 1 iave >eeu initiate1l in 

PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY, 1901. 

groups Qf 18 and 22 at one of our regular 
meeting& last month. The' Allied Trades 
and Labor Associations of this city pre
pared a platform emborlying their de
mands for municipal reforms, and nearly 
all the caurliclates up for election 011 7th 
inst. pledged themselves as being in 
accord with all its planks. The wage
workers have won many important and 
valuable concessions within the past two 
years and are quite hopeful of winning 
more. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

BARNESVILLE, Ohio.-Tbe new Union 
here is progressing very satisfactorily, 
ancl we hope to accomplish something 
this spring in the way of reduction of 
hours and other needful reforms. Local 
Union 686 will keep the craft posted 
when all the plans are perfected. 

'>lit~ (o((Cl 

\VINS'£ED, Conn.-Our members are all 
making active preparations for a move
ment to secure the nine-hour day on and 
after !st of April next. The contractors 
will receive timely notification and we 
do not anticipate any trouble. Local 
Union 583 is gradually strengthening its 
ranks. 

~>> ECE< 

BEAUMON't, Texas. The members of 
Local Union J92 are having trouble with 
some of the contractors, and all carpen
ters should keep away from this section, 
at least until the difficulty has been ad
justed. Our members are standing solidly 
together and we will come out all right 
in the end. 

OTTAWA, Can.-Local Union 674 has 
appointed a committee to prepare a new 
schedule of wages to be submitted to the 
contractors for the coming season, and 
we expect to be able to make an agree
ment to better our conditions and compel 
the recognition of Union principles. No 
trouble is looked for. 

S_OMERVILLE, N. }.-Last spring Local 
Umon 455 asked the bosses for an in
crease of 25 cents per day, which they 
promised to pay, but failed to keep their 
promise. This time we have given them 
three months' notice, and have made 
demands which will make the standard 
rate of wages $2.25 and an eight-hour 
day. We are well organized. 

NORWICH, Conn.-Prep~·~tions are 
being ma<le to bring about a conference 
between Local Union 137 and the con
tractors of this city, to consider the in
auguration of the eight-hour day on the 
!st of May next. The Union has nearly 
doubled its membership in the last few 
months. The employers are favorably 
inclined towards our organization. 

NORTH VERNON, Ind.-The following 
trade rules have been approved by a ma
jority of the members of Local Union 117 : 

Ten hours shall constitnte a day's work; 
time and half for all OYertime, double 
time for Flundays and holi<lays, wages to 
be scaled at 17 Yz and 20 cents per hour, 
and wages shall he pajd in full every Sat
unlay evening. The 11ew schedule will 
be enforced early in the spring. 

~»--

ATLANTA, Ga.-\Ve intend to begin a 
detailed movement this spring and we 
hope to thoroughly am! permanently 
establish the eight-hour clay. The mem
bers are actively engaged iu strengthen
ing their rank~. an<1 in a short time the 
various Local Unions will be considerably 
increased in numbers. We se1Hl seasonable 
greeting to eycry loyal member of the 
Brotherhood. 

->»>~~ 

Hous·roN, Texas.- Local Union 11-1 is 
moving along 011 pleasant liues, although 
several of the bosses haye laicl off their 
entire force until the· en<l of the month. 
There was quite a rush of work, hut it has 
fallen off. We are preparing for the 
eight-hour movement an<l a minimum 
rate of 3.00 per clay, on an<1 after April 
1st next. It woulcl be well for all carpen
ters to stay away from Houston until the 
spring, as there are lllany idle nJ,en here 
at present. 

MARION, Ind.-A deman<l has been 
made upon the contractors anrl builders 
here for an eight-hour clay, 30 cents per 
hour, overtime to be rated as time and 
half and Sunday work to be paid for as 
double time. To lake effect on April 
!st of this year. Local Union 365 is in 
splendid condition ancl the movement 
will be unanimously supportecl. It is 
expected that the demands will be gen
erally conceded. 

SHEBOYGAN, Wis. -The foliowing 
agreement has been prepared and unani
mously adopted by Local Union 657 for 
presentation to the contractors and build
ers of this city and vicinity: Nine hours 
shall constitute a clay's work, overtime 
to be paid for at the rate of time and 
half, aml Sunrlays and holidays as double 
time. The minimum scale of wages for 
skilled carpenters shall be 25 cents, and 
for unskilled 20 cents per hour. No 
member of the Brotherhood to be com
pelled to work on Labor Day. There shal 
be a regular pay clay at least eYery twol 
weeks, am! this agre ment shall he in 
effect from .:\lay I, 1901, to May I, 1902. 
Local Union 657 is flourishing. 

Special Notice. 

GAL\'1·:STON, Tt!xas, Jan. 12, 1901. 
DI~AR SIR AND BRO'flll~R : 

Please notify all brothers to keep away 
from Galve;.ton, as the town is full of idle 
men at present anrl the situation is rapi<lly 
becoming worse. 

Yours fraterually, 

A. II. I,OC:.:Jll,hD, R. S. 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 
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Six New unions Organized During 
the Past Month. 

452. Houston, Texas (Mill). 
514. Hiteman, Ia. 
580. Du Bois, Pa. 
669. Makamla, Ill. 
67 !. New Baden, Ill. 
705. I,orain, Ohio. 
706. Rnllivan, Ind. 
708. W. Newton, Mass. 
709. Shenarnloah, Pa. 
710. Long Beach, Cal. 
711. Mt. Carm Pa. 
713. Niagara Falls, Ont., Can. 

A Brief Summary of the Oenerr?j 

on the Amendments from the 
Scranton Convention. 

The resolutions provi<ling for salaries 

for the General l'cesident an<l l~e11er;1l 

Treasurer were defeate<I, also the uew 

duties for the latter officer. The creation 

of the 1ew ollice of G. T. was not sus

taine<l. The duties aml powers of the 

G. S.-T. as now prescrihecl in the consti

tution were enrlorsed by the general vote. 

Furthermore, the general headquarters 

are lo remain in Philadelphia aml will 

not be removerl lo Imlianapolis, Ind. 

The iclea of a roll-book of membership 

at General Headquarters, an increa~ecl 

c tpita tax, increased monthly clues anJ 

extra pay from the members to support 

Tm·: CARPJo.N'tl\R were all defeated. It 

was agreed by amending Section 64 that 

the admission of ship joiners would be 

allowable. The pension law or super

annuated law was also agreed to, and a 

large number of very essential details in 

perfecting our laws were adopted. 

Result of the General Vote on Reso· 
lutlons and Amendments Sub

mitted by the Scranton 
Convention. 

The General Executive Board has been 

in se,sion at this office from}anuary 7, 1901, 

until January 25, l QOl, attending to official 

business of tht• organization. Contrary 

to 1111 precedents, hut with a view to 
satisfy all I,ocal t•nious and members, , 

the G. R B. decided to recount the ge11- ~ 
era! vole on resolutions and amenclmentJ ~ 
which ha•l been submitte1l to t.h l,oa O 

Unions from the Scranton Conveittio• 1, 

which ln<l l,een tabulated anrl compu r 
at the General Office. After ,1 :a O 

thorough nm! careful recount, th~ 34 
,J 11 

B. now announce the re. ult a O 12 

t11('!" p:tt:e• ell follow• JI ~~1 18 1 2 10 
2a 0 lillJ 
BT o ae 
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Resolutions II 

THE CARPENTER. 

AMENDMEN-'I'S 
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Zola Makes Labor Triumph. 

Emile Zola tells the New York Journal 
the scope of his forthcoming novel, 
" Travail." 

11 'Travail.' or labor, is the second of a 
series of works which bas haunted me all 
my life. I must write them. They fire 
my blood ancl fill my brain. The first 
one was ' Ecomlite; ' the second is the 
one now ready, which I have called 'Tra
vail;' the third I shall call 'Verite; ' the 
fourth and last 'Justice.' 

"Then I shall have finished my four 
gospels. As in my first book I made a 
plea for large families, so in this I auvo
cate irnlustry. The nation, with large 
and industrious families, will and must 
be all conquering. I try to show the ills 
of labor to-day in our abominably organ
ized society. 

" The mouern social organism has dis
honored labor, made it a work of sorrow 
and misery. Now, in order to heal these 
ills, we must realize them, tell the whole 
truth, anu then apply the remedy. Sordid 
selfishnes,, must be made to disappear; 
man must show large bearteu humanity; 
he must realize that he lives for his 
brother man as well as for himself. 

" In 111 y book is a vision of new and re
generated society, when men ~·ml nations 

will unite in labor. When glorified labor 
has become the law and the life of the 
world it will be at once the creator and 
regulator. 

"!look forward to that millenium when 
strife between labor and capital, between 
master and servant, will have ceased. 
The ancient slavery will disappear for
ever; in the new society the servant will 
likewise disappear. If I try to present 
the synthesis of the labor crisis of to-day 
it is in order to point out the inevitable 
result, namely, the triumph of truth and 
justice." 

Persistence Wins. 

Many local unions become discouraged 
because members will drop out of the 
organization after the excitement inci
dent to its formation, or of some move
ment, or contemplated ruo\'ement, has 
diecl away. The active workers in these 
unions do not seem to umlerstancl that in 
all great mo\·ements there are those who, 
like uriftwood, swim into the organiza
tion when the current comes its way, anrl 
who drift backward when the current re
cedes. 

There are too many men, unfortu
nately, who will take an obligation to be 
true to the union, nm! giye it nil the 

moral support they crm, and who forget 
the obligation almost as soon as it is ad
ministered to them. 

What a power for good the union move
ment would be were it not for those men 
who come and go because, lacking well 
defined ideas of duty anu principle. 
Were all men true to the obligation they 
take when they are admitted to the union 
there would be little occasion for pro
longed strikes; there would be little oc
casion for contention between employer 
and employe; there would be little occa
sion for strife between workmen and work
men. There never was a strike of any 
consequence that was not due entirely to 
the uon-union men. No matter how just 
and reasonable an organization's demands 
might be, the employer would first look 
around, anu upon learmng that there were 
non-unionists at haud who might possibly 
be secured to take the places of strikers, 
would immediately refuse to treat with 
his workmen. 

Strikes will continue so long as there is 
a workingman who is ready to take a 
striker's place. Were it uot. for these 
men an employer would be inclined to be 
fair to his employes, and there is no ques
tion but that fair play for the employer 
woul<l appeal to the men. No amount of 
philo~ophi.:ing can disapprove what we 

say and no logic can excuse the non-union 
man of being responsible for most of the 
labor struggles that have taken place dur
ing the past few years. 

The sweating system, with its horrible 
consequences, its vileness anu its aptness 
to spread disease broadcast, is due to the 
non-union man. So are the small wages 
in the wood-working districts of the 
South, in the cotton centres of the East, 
in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania 
and in other places. 

When a man joins au organization vol
untarily, as he generally does, he should 
remember that in taking an obligation he 
is making a solemn pledge that he is as 
morally bound to keep as auy pledge he 
ever made or any pledge he is likely to 
make. When the workers learn to abide 
by their word, the trade union movement 
can have 110 other goal than that of abso
lute success.-Rxd11mg-c. 

CHICAGO now contains a greater popu
lation than all the cities of the Unite<! 
States contFined in 1840, and New York 
now has a greater population than all the 
cities together har\ in 1850. 

So r,ONG as a man m nst fight for a 
living, . ao long as be must struggle to 
keep hts ll!-bo; power on the market, just 
so loug wtll 1t be necessary to organize 
trade unions. 
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For ... 
Agninst. 

Attest: 
P. J. McGUIRE, 

Gen. Secretary-Treasurer. 

A School for Cabinet Making. 

Reports clearly sliow that Germany 
easy takes the lead in the matter by 
annually appropriating large sums of 
IJloney for inst.ruction in almost every art 
and industry. It is generally recognized 
that the commercial progress throughout 
any country depends largely upon the 
condition of technical education. Besides 
the mauy schools for agriculture and com
merce, the system of special schools for 
other purposes is wonderfully complete. 
The tailors, the painters, the shoemakers, 
the bakers, the smiths, the brewers, the 
butchers-each trade bas its schools for 
theoretical an cl practical training. The 
.o\111erican consul at Bremen says that he 
recently discovered at Magdeburg a school 
that roused his iuterest to an unusual 
rlegree. Though familiar with educa
tional work in Germany, and also with 
technical schools, he says that he haso 
never yet seen such au institution. This 
school was found by a citizen of Magde-

burg-a plain mechanic, a cabinet maker 
'but a genius at his trade. After having 
been prosperous in business, he wished to 
aid young men apprenticed to the trade 
of furniture making in his native town. 
Under Prussian laws youths who, after 
having passed through the public schools, 
intend to learn a trade are required to 
continue attending a school for some 
nights and for two hours 011 Snrnlay. 
Such schools are called " Fortbilclungs
Sculen," a term signifying a school where 
the education is to be continued. The 
founder of the cabinet-making school had, 
through his owu long experience, become 
conviuced that such schools could not 
accomplish this purpose satisfactorily, 
because boys al the age of from fourteen 
to seventeen, after beiug hard at work al1 
day long, cannot be in a co1Hlitio11, either 
pbysically or mentally, lo attend schoo1 
for hours with any benefit to themselves. 
Ile therefore conceived the idea of estab
lishing the school referred to. To accom
plish his object, howe\"er, he neecle<l the 

• 

A. C. CATTEIUIULL, 
Chairman G. E. /J. 

J. R. l\11 LLER, 

n ssi~t:i.nce of the Mngrlehurg Uniou in 
the liue of cabinet-making, sculpturing 
aucl woockarving, ancl their co-operation 
was granlt:d to l!im to the fullest extent. 
All the head mt>chanics of the cabinet
makers, though most of them are meu 
without any means, an<l therefore cau ill 
afford to lose their time, agreed to sen<l 
each of their apprentices to this school 
for a whole forenoon in every week, and 
also take turns in assisting in the work of 
teaching. 1'he consul arlcls: "I believe 
it is impossible to couceh·e of anything 
more practical than the teaching in these 
classes, of which there. are three, as it is 
a three years' course. No question is 
put, no fact 1.;xplaine<l, no definition 
given, nil(] no drawing made hut has some 
Learing upon either the materials, or the 
tools, or the purposes of the comhine<l 
tracles mentione!l above. Great stres5 is 
laid upon freehand clrawing, as this is to 
give the young men not only all the 
technical knowlerlge needed, but abo to 
tram the eye and the mincl in designing 

Sccrc/111y G. E. /J. 

every part of lhe mrious sty Jes of furni
ture as well as artistic decorations in 
woodcarving aml inlai1l woodwork." The 
attention of the Government, both muni· 
cipal an<l national, is now being called to 
the importance of this work, and it is 
hoped that the insbtnt.ion will soon he 
placed on a soumler financial basis. It is 
anlicipnt.erl that. this school, if properly 
supported and wisely comlncterl, will, in 
course of time, huilcl up in :\Iagdeburg 
an industry which will give employment 
to lmndre1ls of arti::.ts and mech:inics, 
am! bring renown to the city for its 
manufacture of fi 11e and artistic furniture, 
as Dresclen is uoted for its fine cbiua
warc, :\Iunich for its works of art, 
and I,eipz.ig for its great hook mart. 

I~ adclition to his donation of 500,000 
marks to the workmen's invalid fuud of 
the Krupp works, Herr Krupp has given 
500,000 marks each to the officiala' pen
sion fund and tlie fuud for uuildiug labor
ers' house::.. 
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BIENNIAL REPORT TO THE 
GENERAL CONVENTION. 

From General Secretary-Treasurer. 

l'OR l'HF, TWO YF,ARS FROM JULY l, 
1898, TO JULY l, 1900. 

PHIT,ADT(LPHIA, PA. 

'li1 t!te ()jJirers and Delegates Assembled 
in lite Flt'ventlt General Convention 
of tl1e United Brol/Jerltood of Carpen
/t'n and Joi111'rs of America: 
FF.LI.OW WORKMEN: Again we meet 

in Convention and at a time fraught with 
greatest interest to the welfare, progress 
and perpetuity of this organization. Since 
the New York Convention, two years ago, 
we have hacl a wondrous increase in 
membership, and a marvelous growth in 
l,ocal Unions. At the same time their 
i11nuence and control O\'er trade affairs 
have been more marked and potential. 

To hold this membership, and to retain 
its power, to extend our influence and 
promote the interests of the Journeymen 
Carpenters aud Joiners, is our mission 
here. 

It is a work worthy of our most devoted 
and unselfish efforts, and calls for the best 
lt')~islation at the hands of this Conven
t ion. No local, sectional or petty feelings 
shottl<l govern onr deliberations. In trade 
unionism we can find our highest ideal. 
IL unites all the oppresserl toilers of every 
tongue and clime, binds the workers of 
various creeds anrl faith, all nationalities 
and color, in one glorious fraternity of 
organized effort against heartless greed, 
political rapacity and industrial slavery. 

An Object Lesson ln Trade Unionism. 

II ere we are in the Keystone State ofthe 
Union, and at a time when the world is 
astounded that the coal miners after every 
dfort at arbitration had been denied, as a 
last re~ort must quit employment anrl 
. trike, to command consideration of their 
111.~nly request for fair treatment. Jn no 
State of the Union is there more galling 
tyranny, more corporation oppression nor 
more abject political servitude than here 
in Pennsylvania. Little cl1ildre11 of ten
cler years, in violation of the State law, 
nre incarcerated in the gloom of the dark
so111e nii ncs. 

!\kn arnl women waste their years in 
irksome toil for meagre pay in factory, 
::;l1op anrl mine, while palaces rear their 
stately hea<ls all(! the blackening shadows 
of Labor's hovels rlarken the hillside an<l 
cast their placid gloom in the alleys and 
by-streets of our cities. Other States 
have their full measure of wrong and in
justice to the workirig people, but in none 
is thl're more refined industrial robbery, 
more artistic political jobbery than in the 
Keysto11c State. 

Still it was not always so in this State, 
nor rli<l economic oppression stalk abroad 
in the land as it uoes to-day. There was 
a time in this State when labor was well re-

THE CARPENTER. 

rnuuerated and highly honored, when 
there was a spirit of political independence 
and a larger field of opportunity with a horL 
zon of advancement. Heads of families 
then did not fear for the future of their 
children. Individual incentive was ac
celerated by happy homes, life was made 
gladsome by cheery hopes with loftier 
thoughts of still better conditions. 

Then it was that trade organization 
among the miners was almost complete. 
They had their own representatives very 
largely in official positions in city, 
county and State. But in a dark hour 
the rancor of religious and national 
bigotry sundered their ranks. The once 
powerful organization of miners melted 
away an<l corporation rule and all its 
attendant evils assumed a direful power 
over them as it does in other occupa
tions. 

More than a quarter of a century has 
passed, and to-day this struggle of the 
miners brings to us a lesson of forceful 
moment. Much as they have done of 
late years by repeated movements, 
fragnlf•ntary and spasmodic, at li>.st they 
have organized on a broad basis to try 
and regain that which was lost to them 
for want of preservation of their organi
zation long ago. 

The entire industrial history of the 
working classes is replete in the ups and 
downs of their organizations from the 
days of the Ancient Guilds to those of the 
Modern Trade Unions. One unbroken, 
continued effort for their own enrnncipa
tion-one undying, impulsive effort for 
their liberation-marks the milestones of 
human history and goads us all to con
tinue the struggle. 

Our Growth and Composition. 

We meet now in Convention under 
more auspicious circmnstauces than we 
did in New York two years ago. We 
have a larger membership, more Local 
Unions and a greater number of eight
hour cities. The rate of wages has been 
advanced in a large number of cities and 
more of our Unions have strict con
trol of trade rules in their cities and 
towns. 

By a liberal policy we have bronght 
back many ex-members to our ranks, aud 
we have gained the support and encour
agement of many contractors and builders 
formerly hostile to us. 

Two years ago, in the report to the 
New York Convention, we had only 428 
Local Unions and 31,508 members in 
good standing, and on July lst of this 
year we had 679 Locals and 68,463 mem
bers paying tax to the General Office. 
This shows more than a two-fold increase 
in membership and a healthy net increase 
of 251 Locals, though at present writing 
of this report we have 718 Local Unions 
in good standing . 

Here below is a tabular statement 
of our a111111al standing from year to 
year: 
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Of the 679 Unions on our rolls July l st, 
we had 40 working in the German lan
guage, 6 French, 2 Bohemia11, 2 Jewish, 
l Scandinavian and I Latin. In distinc
tive trade branches we had 9 Mill Men's 
Unions, 6 Stair Builders' Unio11s, I of 
Car Builders and l of Floor Layers. Jn 
the 8outhern States we have 16 Unions 
of colored carpenters. 

Trade Movements and Their Results. 

Two years ago we had only 105 cities 
working eight hours a day ; now we have 
186 cities and towns under the eight-hour 
rule. The tendency is to still further in
crease the number, and our efforts must 
be directed to tlial eml that before long 
we will have neither a ten-hour city nor 
even a nine-hour city anywhere in the 
carpenter trade. While struggling in 
that direction we should never lose sight 
of the fact that our efforts after all in 
reducing the hours of labor and increas
ing wages are simply supplemental to the 
still greater movements of all branches 
of labor to claim and have the full results 
of their toil. 

At no time in our history has the United 
Brotherhood had a larger number of trade 
movements than in the early spring and 
summer of this year; 214 cities under 
our juriS<liction, involving over 36,000 
members, were on strike at. various 
periods up until this very month. Of 
these, 113 were for the eight-hour day, 
85 for the nine-hour rule and the balance 
for enforcement of trade rules. Of these 
214 movement3, only 6 were defeated, 17 
were com promised anu 191 successful. 

The bitterest struggle of all was the 
lockout of the building trades of Chicago, 
beginning February 3cl, which has now 
lasted nearly eight months and is still in 
progress. It involved several thousand 
of our members and has been nohly sup
ported by the liberal <lonations anrl the 
fraternal encouragement of our J,ocal 
Unions. That struggle a111l the stand 
our U11io11s made in Scranton last year, 
and which the latter still maintain in 
opposition to the Builders' Exchange, 
plainly proves our members have fight
ing qualities not to be rlespised. \Vere 
the contractors and builders only as rearly 
as our men have been to meet on a fair 
basis, strikes and lockouts would not 
occur. 

Financial Affairs. 

The total receipts of the General Office 
for the two years enrling June 30, 1899, 
are $219,311.52, and the total expenses 
$206,781.0..t. At la'St Biennial Report July 
I, l !:598, there was a balance on hand of 
f.18,738.21. Now on July I, 1900, there 
was a balance of $30,268.69 on hanrl. 
This cash balance, howe\•er, has been 
considerably reduced since July lst by 
donations made by the G. E. B. at their 
July meeting to assist Local Unions on 
strike and in worthy trade movements. 

Expenditures for Strikes and 
Lockouts. 

1886-181l8. 
1888-1890. 
1890-1892. 
1802-1891. . 
lSO·J-1896. 
18!lU-1898 .. 
lXUlHflOO .. 

Total 

$10,811 00 
75,497 00 
71,386 00 
53,487 00 
15,015 00 
8,697 00 

38,615 00 

. S-272,11()8 (1() 

Detailed Expenses for Strikes and 
Lockouts. 

l 'rom July 1, 1808, lo July I, 11)00. 
To Philadelphin, Pn. 

Pittsburg, Pa .. 
8crnntou 1 Pa. 
New York, N. Y .. 
Brooklyn, N. Y 
Albany, N. Y .. 
Troy, N. Y ... 
Youkers, N. Y . 
New Rochelle, N. Y .. 
:Mouut Vernon, N. Y. 
Stnpletou, N. Y 
Newark, N. J . .. 
Paterson, N. J .. 
Passaic, N. ] . .•. 
Orange, N. J .... 
Long Branch, N. ]. 
.Mariou,Tncl ...... . 
Chicago, Ill .. 
Ha~t SL I,ouis, Ill . . 
Springfield, Ill .. 
Quincy, Ill. 
St. I,ouis, Mo 
Kansas Cily, Mo .. 
l\filwaukee, Wis .. 
])euvtr, Col .. 
Galveston, Texas . . 
Sau Francisco, Cal. 
Wiuuipeg, Mnu .. 

Tolnl ... .. . 

\'0111s frnlenrnlly, 

P. J. MCGUIRE , 

$:100 00 
J:;O 00 

7,050 00 
4,0~3 00 

flOO 00 
1,200 ()() 

1,000 00 
4f>O 00 
llOO 00 
600 00 
llOO 00 

l ,700 00 
fj()()()() 

1l'l8 00 
20() 00 
lfiO 00 
liOO 00 

12,8iO 00 
400 00 
200 00 

10 00 
2,000 ()() 
1,000 tJO 

J:iO 00 
ll.'!-1 00 

2,000 ()() 
:100 00 
JOO 00 

r:nu•J al ,\'tn t'/aJ Y· T1 t'(/JIUl'I. 

Onward Christian Soldiers. 

The Anglo-Saxon Christians, wilh Gatliug gun 
and S\\.'Ord 

In serried ran ks nre pushing on the gospel of the 
l.orcl ; 

Ou Africa's shores they press the foe in war's ter
rific scenes, 

Aud merrily the hunl goes on lhroughoul the 
PhilipplllL'S. 

Whnt though lhe Boers nre Christians, lhe Fili
pinos, too! 

It is a Christinu act to sho()t a fellow creal111'e 
through, 

The bombs with dyumnite surcharged theil 
deadly missiles flb1g, 

And gaily on tht!ir fat::i.1 work the dun1dum bul ~ 
lets stug. 

1:he <lend nncl mnng1<.~<1 bodies, the wo1111c.kd ond 
the sick, . 

Arc mutiplit-d on every hn11d, 011 tvery J1eld cu<· 
thick: n 

"()gracious Lord/' lhc µrnycr goes up, lo us 
give dc.:tory swift!". , . 

The chnph11ns on opposing sHks the snme pet1-
tions lift. 

The mahdis and lhe sirdars along the great 
Soudan 

Are learning nt the canuon's 1no11lh the brother
hood of 1nnn ; 

The holy spitit guides olofl lhe shtieking shot 
aud shell 

Aud Chrislinu people shout with joy at thou 
sauds blown to hell. 

The pulpit bless the victor anus and praise lhe 
bloody work, 

As after an Armeuinu t·ai<l rejoiced the pious 
Turk. 

The C.hristinu press npplnuds the use of hnyouct 
and k111fc, 

For how cnn social ordet Inst without tltt..' strenu~ 
ous life? 

The outworn, threadkss precept, to lHt the poor 
and w~ak, 

The fallacy that this gr<:at earth is for the saintly 
meek, 

Jia\'e hoth gone out of fashion, the world ls for 
the strong- i 

That might slrnll he the lord of 1 ighl is uow the 
Clnistian soug. 

The Jesus that we reverence is nol the lowly 
tuan 

Who trod in povt1ly 11ncl rags where Jordan·~ 
waters rrui. 

Our Snviour i ~ nu admiral upon the quni-lt'r~ 
deck, 

or else a gt"nt.:rnl uniformed, nu anny at hiM 
!Jeck:. 

How natural thnt n change ~hould come in niue .. 
tcc.·u buudrt..·d yt:nr~, • 

An<l Bibles taJ.::t: a place b"hind the bullets nnd 
the ht:ers ! 

\\'e ul'!:d o new ;\le~sinh to lend lhe latl!St way, 
Ancl gospd ver ion wl'll revised to •how us how 

lo JffR)". 

Then onwnnl 1 Chrh1tiau soldier, through fields 
oft."timson gore, 

Uehold the lrntle advnntnges beyond the open 
doot·• 

The profits 011 our ledgers outweigh the heathen 
lo. ; 

l;et thou the glorious stnrs nnd etdpl'll above the 
aucitnt cross. 

-iVilliam LJuyd Ganison. 
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What Organized Labor Expects From 
The Future. 

A <linner was given on tile last night of 
the olcl year, at Arlington Hall, New 
York, under the auspices of the working
men of the city, and was called "labor's" 
greeting of the Twentietli Century." It 
wa~ projecte<l by the committee of 100, 
winch was organizecl to call a conven
tion on January 14 in Cooper Union lo 
establish in New York city a federation 
or council of delegates from labor and re
for~n societies which shall demand that 
legislators frame the will of the people 011 

matters of the ten em en t house probleru, 
sweat shop system, etc. 

The following were the names of the 
speakers and toasts on the occasion : 

Ernest II. Crosby toastmaster · " The 
'l' . ' . ' 
.. n,urnph of J,abor," John Swinton; 
"1he N~w Federation," A. J . Boulton; 

Iuduslnal Peace,•• Bishop Potter; ''The 
Hours of I,abor " Ceorge R ~cNeil · 
'C 'l'l • ) T t• ._ , 

1e Right to Live " Henry George Jr · 
''1' ' ' ., 

h.c Tcleal of Citizenship," R. Fulton 
Cttlttng; "Legislation," John Ford; 
" '1'1 1e People's Unity "Joseph Ilarondis · 
"Th · ' . ' 
" e City of New York." Bird S. Coler; 

J,ahor's Need," Michael A. Fitzgerald, 
and a "Century Poem" by Edward 
Markham. 

Coutroller Coler said in the course of 
his speech: 

The workmen can accomplish anything 
they undertake if they will make their 
tool the ballot instead of boycott. They 
have alreacly worked wonders for the 
hetterm t f 1 . . . . en o t 1e1r own material con-
<httons a11 l t'· · b · · . • • c uey arc 3ust eg11111mg lo 
reahze th · 
1 

b : ctr power. If the intelligent 
a onng men of this city will unite in the 

ser:ice of the general welfare and re
llla111 united they will constitute lhe 
greatest ll!oral and physical power for 
!':oocl that ever existed in the municipality. 
I hat they have nol clone so is largely be
canse they don't stand together long 
enough. 

Workingmen can, by unitecl, intcllL 
gent and persbtent effort, secure more 
parks and play grounds, better schools 
lllorc free libraries, more public baths. 

There should be no fight between capi
tal ancl lal.>or, and there will be none when 
the real brotherhoo<l of man is established, 
but while we work towarcls the ideal 
existence aml relation, labor must learn 
ancl. sharpen its wits, or It will struggle 
a?atnst heavy odds in every contest for 
ngbts and benefit~. Capital C'an corn 

THE CARPENTER. 

mand the keenest intelligence, the bes 
education and employ all the tricks of law 
and politics. 

The following poem was read by 
Edwai:d Markham: 

We stand here at the end of mighty yenrs, 
Aud a great wonder rushes ou the heart, 
While cities rose and blossomed into dust. 
While shadowy lines of kings were blown 

to air, 
Whnt was the purpose brooding on the world, 
Through the large leisure of the centuries? 
Aud what lhc end-failurP or victory? 

J,o ! ~fan has laid his sceptre on the stars, 
And sent his spelt upon the contiuents. 
The heavens confess their secretH, and the 

s tones, 
Silent ns Goel, publish their 111ystery. 
Mau calls the lighlniugs fro111 their secret 

pince 
To crumple up the spaces of the world, 
And su11tch the jewels from the flying hours. 
'l'he wild white smoking horses of the sea 
Are startled by his thunders. The worlcl

powers 
Crowd round to be the lackeys of the King. 

His hand has torn the veil of the Great T,nw. 
'!'he law that was mncle before the worlds-

before 
That far first whisper on th e nncieut deep: 
'l'he tnw that swiugs Arcturus ou the north, 
Aud ln1rls the soul of mau upon the wny . 
But what avail, 0 builders of the world, 
Uuless ye build a safety for the soul? 
Man hns put harness ou l~vinthuu 
And hooks ou his incorrigible jaws; 
And yet the perils of the street remain. 
Out of the whirlwind of the cities ri•e 
Leau hunger and the worm of misery, 
The heart-break and the cry of 111ortal tears. 
Hut hark, the bugles blowing ou the penks: 

Auel hark, n 1111trm11r ns of mnuy feet; 
The cry of captains, the divine nlanu I 
f,ook the Inst aon of time co1nes hurrying au, 
The stroug young Titan of democracy I 
With swinging steps he lakes the open rond, 
Jn love with the wind• lhnl henl . his hniry' 

breast; 
nnrh1g his sunburnt strength to nll the world; 
He casts his eyes around with Jovian glauce
Searches the tracks of old tradition , scans 
With rebel heart the books of pedigree; 
Peers iuto the fnce of Privilege, and cries, 
Why are yon hnlting in the path of man? 
Is it your shoulder bears the human toad? 
Do you draw down the raius of the sweet 

hcnvcu, 
Aud keep the green things growing? * * * 

Bnck to hell I 
\Ve know at last the future is secure; 
God is descending from Eternity, 
Aud all things, good and evil, build the road. 
Yes, clown in the thick of things, the men of 

greed 
Are thumping the inhospitahle clny. 
By wonderous toils the meu witho11t lht- dream, 
T#ed ouward hy a something uunwares, 
Are laying the foundntio11 ofn clrcnm, 
The kingdom of fralemlty foretold. 

What Is Slavery. 

'Tis lo work: aud have such pay 
As just keeps life, from day lo dny, 
Jn your litubs, as in n cell, 
l'or the tyrant's use to dwell ; 

'Tis lo be a slave iu soul 
Aud lo hold no strong control 
Over your owu will, but be 
All that others make of ye. 

So thaL ye for theu1 are made, 
T~oo1n and plow and sword and spade, 
With or without your own will, bent 
To their defence aud uourishment. 

'~I'is to see your children weak 
With their mothers pine und penk, 
\Vheu the winter's wtndfJ nre blenk
'l'hey are dylug whilst I spenk; 

' Tis to hunger for such diet 
As the rich 1nan in his riol 
Cnsts lo the fol dogs thRl lie 
Surfeiting beneath his eye ; 

Aud at length. when yon complain, 
\Vith n n1urm11r wenk and vni11, 
'Tis lo see the tyrant crew 
ki<le over your '"''ive!i nuc.l you. 

Meu of labor, heirs of glory, 
Heroes of uuwrittc11 !iltory, 
!'.. ntslings of one mighty molhrr, 
Hopes uf her and oue nunther, 
Hise like lions after slmnb<-r 
In 11nvnuquishal>1c number; 
.Shnkc yourchnius to eurth like dew 
'" hich 1 iu qlet-p, has fnlten ou you 1 

Ye are 1uaay. they nrc ft:w. 

The Aristocracy of the Workshop. 

To define aristocracy we :must refer to 
a species or form of government in which 
the supreme power is vested in a 
privileged order ; or to the nobility or 
chief persons in a state. An aristocrat is 
one who favors such a condition of things 
and practice that kind of power, and is 
of a pron<! and haughty hearing and 
carriage. Aristocratically, to ape the 
habits and principles of aristocracy. It 
is removed but a small <legree froru autoc
racy, hut lo he an autocrat is to be invested 
with independent power and accountable 
to no one for his actions. 

Democracy is a form of government in 
which there are no special privileges, and 
where U1e supreme power is vested in the 
people. A democratic government is one 
constructed upon tlie principle of popular 
government, one favoring popular rights. 

Where property, or possession, is un
equally divided and a great proportion 
centres in a few hands, the political 
power is divided in the same way ancl the 
government is aristocratic. \Vhere prop
erty, or possession, is equally divided 
among the members of a society, politi
cal power is also equally divide<l, 
and the government is in substance 
democratic. 

As far as there may be said to exist a 
real aristocracy, it coincides to a consider
able degree with tile nominal one, since 
the hereditary nobles are among the 
largest proprietors in an aristocratic 
kingdom. The establishment of heredi
tary ranks, titles and magistracies is 
attribntecl to the necessity of protecting 
certain. individuals, distinguished hy 
birth, wealtli and honors, from the 
jealousies of the people. Wealth or pos
session is the real essence of aristocracy, 
and itself affords security to rank and 
titles. It is clear, therefore, that rank 
and titles could nol have been establishe<l 
for the protection of wealth. Aristocracy 
is not found alone in rank and titles, but 
is constituted in the concentration of 
large estates or possessions in a few hands, 
ancl the connection of political power 
with the possession of them. Aristocracy 
cut little or no figure in the settlement or 
colonization of this country, yet the spirit 
was not entirely subdued among a con
sitlerable class, who continued their 
allegiance to King George, and was con
fined principally to those loyally inclined. 
But the spirit of freedom and equality of 
rights spread, as if of benign influence, 
and tile graciousness which prompted it 
proved the value of its wholesome quality. 
The revolt of the people was a species of 
resentment against aristocratic rule and 
domination, and a government was 
founded upon the broad principles of 
liberty and equality of rights, with 
special privileges for none. Tllis was 
democracy in its purest form, and under 
its teachings ancl practice the govern
ment found sustenance and support 
through its earlier struggles, and for 
many years into the progress of its first 
century of existence.-Trne there were 
many scattered instances of pri1le and 
haughtiness, uot always confined to those 
of accumulate<l wealth, but of a class 
holding high opinion of self, with con
tempt for others-those of arrogant ancl 
imperious hearing; scornful, proud. 

Nol, however, until the period of large 
accumulations of wealth in the hancls of 
the few as against the meager savings of 
the many, did the true spirit of aristo
cracy assert its presence and domination. 
Il did not confine itself to lhe haughti
ness and imperiousness of the spirit in 
which it was bred, but followed up the 
ol<\ line of its earlier cult, and swayed 
wbat influeuce it possessed in favor of 
political power. If not sufficient in pro
portionate numbers to gain the <lomi-

11 

nancy it deserved, it still bad behind it 
the power of wealth sufficient, even 
arnong the many, to change intentions 
from good to bad. 

So much for analysis. This only dem
onstrates the working of a system of 
viciousness regulated by the money and 
landed wealth of its possessors. nut 
there is another species of aristocracy 
which finds its birth and spirit in pos· 
session, not of wealth, but of position, 
power and authority. This authority 
may be brief, and many times of ques
tionable acquisition, but it is none the 
less arrogant, haughty and exacting in 
its exercise. It is found in the 111crcan 
tile world, the factory and workshop, and 
though of doubtful continuation in ils 
place, it is none tbe less vicious. corrupt 
in principle and lacking in purity of pur
pose; leading lo depravation and the 
invalidation of agreement arni under
standing. 

All this thing is wrong. It is not only 
contrary to the spirit of pnre tracle union
ism, but is immeasurably unfair an<I cle
moralizing in the extreme. Trade unio11-
is111 is democracy in the truest sense
" equal rights for all, special privileges 
for none." Competency a1Hl faitbfnl
ness to tluty a~signe<l i;hould lie all the 
demands made upon an otherwise fully 
qualified union member, and the stigma 
of aristocratic preference so widely appar
ent shoul<l be stamped upon with an in
dignation that will wipe it from the recorcl 
of otherwise clean, fair conduc;t of busi
ness. L. ,\'. Langdak in 7)'Pn.i: 1·apliiu1/ 
jo11r11al. 

Labor News of the World. 

Tnto: miners of the northern coal fiel<l 
of Coloraclo have struck for an increase 
of wages of 10 cents a ton. 

~----
Tmt Rome, Watertown and Ogdens-

burg Railroad, in New York, has grantee! 
an increase of wages to its trainmen. 

----~ 
Trrn biggest match factory in the worl<l 

is the Vulcan match factory, at Titlaholm, 
Swe<len. It employs over 1.200 men, 
ancl manufactures daily 900,000 boxes of 
matclies. 

-~>«--

IN Berlin sign pain ling is atldecl to the 
listoftmtlespraclicecl by women. \Vonwn 
sign painters undergo a regular appren
ticeship, which includes gymnastic trai11-
1 g, so that tbey may not lose their nen·e 

when standing on a ladder or scaffolding. 
They wear the gray linen frock and cap 
which are the house painter's badge ns 
well as his defence against paint. 

WANTED Evc·ry CARPENTER "'"' 
all fH:rson~ "'ho 1t!'m a. SA \V 
or aoy k111d t.o "'end tlu•ir ud ... 

1lres.• to 0. H. ROTH, New Oxford, l's. 

BLOOD POISON 
P~rmanentlr cun·d in 15 to 35 d•y•. We 
elt n11uate al poi!'ton from the sys1e111, au thut 
there c:1n nen;r Ue a return of tho di!it-Wu• in 
any form. J>artie~ ran be trented nt IHHllt• a~ 
well a• b~rr (for the same pd c nn<I und••r 
tht11'Rl111' gnarantA'f'), lntf with thnH' who pn
fer to cm110 lwre, wo will on r1H'l lo n1re 
thPm or rt'fn nd nll lllO?HlV, o. d J·:'v fntirt\ 
~~f:u)tes ot coming, rniJrOad far uiHl h11tt•l 

Our Magic Remedy has been many 
years Jn use 

and never failed to cure. ~illcc tht' hi'!ilory 
of nwdic1ue a true •pe<'itlc for Hf.OU!> 
POISON has bt·f•n ~out?ht. fnr hut 11tover 
found until our ..\fagic Hem~ly 'wn~ 1li11r·o•
t'r,.d. Thi• dl•e••• lu1• alwnv. baffled thP 
skill of most emin ' nt physicians. We 
•ollcit the mo t ob•tlna~e cases, 11nd 
challenge the world for a case we 
cannot cure. 

$500,000 CAPITAL 
lic·hlnrl our unc11nditfoflal gnar~ntt·P~ Abso
lute proofs •cut se:ilcJ 011 application. ltKl
P~~o hunk frrc. 
HAVE YOU S:•rc Thront, Pimples, 

( upp~r C'olored SJ••ta, 
Ache., Olil .."ore•, Ulcers in Mouth, Ha.ir 
Falling; write 

COOK ~El't\EDV CO. 
I ,11 Maaonlc Temple, Cmc.1.00, ILL. 
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113-11 50 2H2-J3 00 412- 5 20 lili2- 7 20 
114--'15 40 21>!- 2 HO 413-12 80 56.3-24 20 
115--&l 1).1 21>;-rn 7ii 414-- II 00 5H4-l7 80 
116-15 80 21!1!-l:l 00 115- !l JO ~>5-- 5 80 
117-10 80 21i7- fl 75 116-&J (j() f>fl&-- 7 40 
118-11 16 21i.~-27 HO H7- H 00 5H7-28 60 
\19---.'lll oo 21i!I- n ll(J 411l- 8 5r, 5fl8- u 40 
120-14 1i.5 270-10 10 420-IO 00 5Gfi- 9 !;() 
121-11 80 271- !I 20 421- 5 ·JO 570-- 7 80 
122-21 80 272- 1 ·10 4'.!'2- ll 00 571-13 40 
l~~ 7 60 27:1-21 00 l:l;!-fiO f.O 572- 6 50 
121-14 00. 274--'U ·10 424- 8 40 573- S GO 
12.5~!1 o.;; 276--ll:I 40 423-25 20 57·1--13 00 
126-2.3 20. 277-20/J 10 4:.!1;--'lll ()() 576-- 5 40 
127-20 IJ.)1 278-l:l 20 J27--ti2 20 577- 2 60 
!ZS-- 5 701 270-:!5 f,() ·12~-10 20 1\78- 4 80 
1211--HI 60'. Z'lO-- 1l % 42\1--f>I l>f> 5!-0--10 UO 
180--11 80 2~1-- 2 7il J:!0-2.'i 80 fiSl-11\ 10 
131-W:~ 0;:; 2'H- 9 liO 4:lJ-2\I HO, n'l'2- 4 00 
132-100 60 284- Ii 00 4:l2-2;! N; fiR:l-- 8 00 
111!1--H ir. 2."5-I8 40 n1-2.> oo r,~r,_ 7 80 
18·~1 80 l!i'l<l~'ll R.'\ 41ll- 1l 20 liKtJ-2~ 40 
18.">-2'2 10 2~1- a oo 4:lli- 5 r.o &17- 6 60 
187-2:! 40 2."~-'.!>l 10 ·l:U)- II 40 f>Kll-19 50 
131)-20 10 2 !1--:lO 20 ·1:!7- u 00 5!12-:;o 10 
140- 0 20 200-11 10 •l:l>l-20 80 /j\);:l-26 00 
14 l-16 80 2111-24 10 43!1- 5 40 lill4- 7 00 
142-70 87 :l\t:l-- S RO 110---56 ~~ 5n5-l2 40 
UH- 2 -JO 2111- 4 JO lll-22 05 5117- 4 GO 
Hl--48 O;i 2M- 7 IO 412- 5 15 fi!l8- o 00 
u:>--10 oo 296-44 ao 4 n-12 60 WJ- 8 w 
146-80 00 2ll7- S 40 4H-21i 00 601- 6 llO 
117-13 20' 2118- 4 20 4ltJ- ii 2011101- 7 80 
H8-'l:l 60 29'J--11J liO 417-25 40 t.;of,,__ -I CU 
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Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 

..I 

" ::t 

! 
I 

OOi-~ o:; 6.'l8-S6 00 667-$27 85 696--$43 2.5 
60fl- 2 Ii() li:l!l-20 U0 6fiS--- 6 40 698--10 20 
610- 7 00 Ii-JO- 5 40 669-10 00 700- 4 25 
611- 8 no H4I- fl 80 670- s oo 101- 2 50 
612- 7 40 &12-15 6.'l 671-JO 00 702-10 00 
613-30 60 H41l- 2 75 672-10 80 7Q:l- 9 80 
614- 5 20 HM- 8 14 671l--21 50 704-19 15 
616-- 7 llO 61.')- 8 00 674-ll 40 705-10 00 
617- 5 00 6HJ- 6 00 676- 8 80 707-16 00 
618- 6 60 IH7- 7 00 677- 6 IO 712-lfi 70 
620- 7 f,() IJ.IO- 5 401678-- 7 20 714-Ul 115 
621-21 00 1>50- 8 60. 679- 5 80 715-58 75 
622--15 20 liill-12 UOi 680- 6 60 716-23 110 
624-2•1 (iO "i2-22 90

1

681- 4 00 717-26 60 
625-H oo or.s- 5 oo GR2- 2 oo 721!-14 85 
627-3·1 36 fll">'l--ll 2C &l-1- 8 40 726-18 40 
628-15 IJO fll">f'>-21 20 685- 1 75 7:ll-2G 30 
629- 7 20 li'i7-18 \lfi: 686- 3 00 789-15 20 
600-- 4 80 l>li!l-16 90 6.~7- 9 45 74f,___ 6 00 
l).qJ- 5 40 6fil-l4 00 688- 4 50 7f>O-fi6 00 
r,q2- 1 m 61J2.- 2 80 6.~9- a 2.5 757-lO oo 
&ii.q-15 20 or,,_ 6 oo 690---JO oo 1m-12 oo 
6.'14- 7 20 flfi4- 9 f,() 691- l 00 78/i-- 3 80 
6.'l5- 6 00 6fw>- 5 80 6!12- 8 00 786- 4 40 
637-la 90 006- 6 20 693- 3 00 

Total Amount Received . . . . 813,897 83 

RECEIPTS, SEPTEMBER, 1900. 

From the Unions, tax, etc. . . . 814,2-19 27 
Ad vertiscrs . . . . . . . . _ 181 87 
Clearances in New York City 175 4.5 
Miscellaneous sources_ 2 45 

Cash Balance Sept. 1, 1000 28,952 36 

Total . $43,5Hl 40 

DETAILED EXPENSES, SEPTEMBER, moo. 
Geo. W. Gibbons, Printing •.. 
George Chance, 
Special writer for CARPENTER 
Telegrams 
Expressage on supplies 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
1,000 postals _ .. - .. 
Postage on supplies, etc .. 
Registering arrears notices 
Office rent for September 
Salary and clerk hire . . . 
Tax to A. F. ofL. (August) 
0. JI. Dailey, organizer, Wabash, Ind .. 
Geo. S. Coneybear, organizing work 
Strike donation to Chicago, Ill. 
Aid to Union l:l, Chicago, Ill. . 

58, 
W. D. Ih1ber, services as G. P. 

attending Scranton Con
vention ..... 

T. J. Fleming, attending Scranton Con-
vention ....... . 

P. J. McGuire, attending Scranton Con-
vention ..... . 

Rent of Music Hall for Convention 
T. M. Guerin, Finance Committee. 
J.E. Potts, 
P. McLaughlin, " 
Frank Giliard, 
J . Meyer, 
D. P. Rowland, Com. on Constitution 
David Kiely, 
J- F. Grimes, 
S. D. Price, 
Frank Duffy, 
D. F. Featherston, Com. on Grievances 
Jas. MacDonald, 
II. E;. Frost, 
M. N. Rogers. 
David !\.1orrison, 
A. G. Donley, Messenger . 
C. F. Davis, 
William Evans, Warden . 
F. C. Walz, attending G. E. B. at Scran-

ton ....•.. _ ... 
J. R. Miller, atteuding G. E. B. at Scran-

ton ...•....... 
J. F.Grimes, attending G. E. D. at Scran-

ton .. - - - . 
J. F. Grimes, stationery for Com. on 

Constitution . . . 
Scranton Republican, printing daily 

proceedings . . . _ . . 
People Printing Co., Scranton, printing 

" 
Reynolds Bra.., Scrauton,Pa., stationery 
Stationery nnd incidentals_ .. 
One trunk for Convention, excess 

weight of haggnge, etc. 
Benefits Nos. 5201 to 52a1J ... _ 

$1,073 75 
21 00 
4 00 

rn 82 
2·1 .Jl 
21 ~o 

10 ()() 
27 42 
a 8·1 

50 00 
421! 66 

6(J 66 
5 00 

155 U2 
2,000 ()() 

52 25 
125 00 
lll 47 

8'..l 10 

93 78 

2000 

87 03 
92 50 
5000 
00 00 
6000 
50 00 
50 00 
27 75 
27 7.j 
27 75 
2025 
27 75 
86 50 
86 50 
31 25 
27 75 
27 75 
30 80 
3080 
30 80 

81 HO 

112 25 

6 25 

1 50 

z-.~ 15 
10 ()() 
82 75 

II 85 
8 51 

8 :ir:. 
4,428 00 

Total • . . . . . . . $10,007 61 

Dl~TAII,ED EXPENSES, OCTOBER, 1000. 

Geo. W. Gibbons, printing .. _ 
Postage, etc., on CARPENTER . 

Tele~ams •. 

Sl,11).I 00 
Ila 00 
8 27 

Expressage on supplies, etc .. 
1,000 stamped envelopes .. 
500 postals 
Postage on supplies, etc ... 
Registering arrears notices ..•. 
Office rent for October . . . 
P. 0. bo:x. rent .. _ .. _ .. 
Tax to A. F . ofL. {Sept.) ... 
Salary and clerk hire 
W. J. Williams, organizing Cedartown, 

Georgia .... 
Frank Duffy, Compilation Committee .. 
J. F. Grimes 

11 services in Houston, Texas 
" Galveston, u . 

11 visit to New York D. C . .. 
Badges for Scranton Convention . 
Donation to Galveston, Texas . . 

'' San Francisco, Cnl. 
W. J. Shields, organizing work . 
A. C. Cattermull, 
w. D. Huber, General President. 
Stationery . . . _ . . . . . . . . 
Incidentals . . . . . . . . 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses .. 

~3~ 18 
21 20 

5 00 
27 34 
s 01 

50 00 
3 00 

66 66 
418 66 

16 34 
26 09 
36 10 
74 00 

100 00 
12 00 
72 ()() 

500 00 
2,000 00 

150 00 
125 00 

4:! 75 
2 50 
4 15 

25 02 

Total . . _ . . . . . . . . . _ . • _ $.5,045 00 

DETAILED EXPENSES, NOVEMBER, 1900. 

Geo. W.Gibbons, printing. . . $1,157 75 
Postage, etc .• on CARPENTER - 63 00 
George Chance's Son, printing . 22 50 
Telegrams . . . . . . . . . 1 Oil 
Expressage on supplies, etc. . . 31 67 
b36 four-cent stamped envelopes . . . . 33 44 
l,OOOtwo-cent and 500 • 

postals ........••••. 
500 postals . _ _ . . . _ _ . _ . . . . 

Postage on supplies, etc ....... . 
Registering arrears notices 
Office reut for November. 
Salary and clerk hire .. 
Tax to A. F. of L. {Oct.) . 
1,000 Brotherhood pius . . 

26 20 
5 00 

2.5 38 
2 80 

50 00 

66 uG 
200 00 
100 00 A. C. Cattermull, organizing work . 

Donation to New York city ..... 
Henry Blackmore, N. Y. Committee .. 
J. s. Nash, 

2,000 00 
:-l&l 75 

Geo. S. Coneybear, 
J. I'. Grimes, stationery 
Stationery nnd Incidcntnls 
Donation to Scranton, I)n. 

Total .. 

ans 10 
3:l9 91 

2 5D 
2 80 

800 00 

DETAILED EXPENSES, DECE'.\tnER, 1000. 

Geo. \V. Gibbous, Printing. 
Postage, etc., on CARPE~TER 
Engravings forCARPE::O-:TER. 

Telegrams . . _ . . . . . . . 
Expressage on supplies 
l,000 stamped envelopes .... 
1,500 postals ...•.... 
Postage on supplies, etc. . • . ' • . . .• 
Registering an·cnrs notices . • .... 
Specialdeliv. stamp and revenue stamps 
Office rent for December .... 
Salary and clerk hire . . . , . 
Tax to A. F. cfL. {November) 
Assessment to A. F. ofL .. 
Rubber seals and daters 
2,000 clasp envelopes . . . 
A. C. Catterm ull, organizing work . 
W. J. Shields, 
Geo. S. Coneybear 
Scranton Republican, prinling for 

Con ven tiou . 
Advertising Commissions ...... . 
Donation to Hudson Co., N. J ... . . 
J. W. Slayton, Delegate to A. F. ofL. 
J. L. Nelson, 
J. Crimmius 
H. Blackmore 
Railroad freight from Scranton, Pn . . 
Stationery . . . . 
Incidentals . . . . 
Benefil~ Nos .• 5,240 to 5.:~;,:; 

'lol,221 25 
61 50 
45 40 
11 79 

5841 
21 20 
15 ()() 
26 ii 
2 88 
4 50 

50 00 
468 16 
66 66 

400 00 
4H 61 
18 00 

28(1 87 
150 00 
l(J() 00 

170 IO 
125 00 
500 00 
107 50 
167 00 
lJl 75 
JOO 2.:; 

2 01 

2 o:i 
15,200 00 

Total ....... _ . . $Ill,573 :~l 

CLAIMS PAID IN DECEMBER, 
1900, 

No. 
52!0 
5211 
5242 
52t:l 
5~·11 

5:.!J;) 
52J6 
52Ii 
f>21~ 

52111 
52.lO 
62.'il 
r,~;2 

625:! 
s2r,.1 
5255 
5256 
5257 
52;,s 

5259 
5200 

UNtO~. 

l 

4 
5 
7 
8 
8 

12 
12 
18 
10 
20 
22 
22 
2·1 
'1-7 
82 

NAME. 

John II. Willinms 
Phillip Keeley . 
I,ouis Meyer . . . 
George Shaud . . 
·Mrs. Amelia Stclzner .. 
Mrs. Bertha Lnwreuz. 
Mrs. Annie :M. Tyson. 
John J. llrndi>eck. 
\Vm. A. C.ritnes . ... 
Mrs. Auun C Sieboll. 
Lemuel H.Z.itnmermau 
Phillip Sill>crzahn •. 
John Groth ..... 
Mr. John Wilezinski. 
John Q. Kelley. 
James Darragh . . • 
Mrs.Rosa Ferber . . . 
Mrs. Mary Mennemnu 
John B. Schamp •. 
Robert Bennett • . . . 
Mrs. :-OTartha Heinz . 

A7't'T 

~l()O 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 

50 00 
50 ()() 
50 00 
r.o 00 

200 00 
2.i 00 

200 00 
w 00 
r,o 00 

!!00 00 
50 00 

200 ()() 
woo 
5000 

200 ()() 
200 ()() 
50 00 

5261 s;; 
5202 42 
5263 18 
5261 47 
52H5 51 
li2H6 r,5 
5267 f>8 
5268 58 
5269 00 
5270 62 
5271 b'2 
im2 72 
527il 72 
5274 72 
5275 7:J 
5276 78 
5277 82 
5278 87 
5271! 87 
5280 IJ2 
5281 !l:l 
52~2 116 
5'.lllll 10:1 
528! J()a 

528fi !Oii 

5286 10\l 
5287 112 
52X8 lll 
5:Nl JH 
52!!0 115 
52111 121 
521!2 12'2 
52!1:l 125 
52!1-1 131 
;')'..W5 1:~2 

5'.l!lti 1:12 
52!17 l JO 
52!18 111 
52!19 lH 
r~;()() li>I 
r,;;01 171 
5:JQ2 177 
MO:! l!IS 
5;l()J l!~I 

;,;:05 21:1 
5:\0H ~15 

5:l07 218 
r,:wg 22H 
5:lfJll 22.) 
MIO 2'2.'i 
fi:lll 2:~1 

5:112 2:>7 
5'!13 Z!I! 
5814 217 
5315 237 
f~l16 z-,7 
l;:ll7 200 
5:ll~ 2iil 
Sill!! 27;; 
5HW 271 
5:121 281 
51f22 281 
J;:>2a 2..;;1 
fli~ll 281 
n:i2t> 2r11 
53213 281 
r~m 30\J 
r.:i2x au11 
5:l'2'J HOO 
5.t;O ;{IJll 

5a:n !ll I 
5:1:!2 :110 
5;~;;1 :i:ll 
5;~H :~ll 

5.~H5 !~)l 

5;~'l(j i!5il 
5:~37 ;iij',l 

5:!38 361 
5ili.!9 :m; 
5340 :;75 
5:3.Jl !!111 
5:!J2 !lRl.i 
f>=HH -JOU 
U:lH 111 
l):~llj ·lW 

r>ZHH '11U 
r,:H7 4'P 
f>W! li7 
r,:HU 41!1 
5.%0 151 
5:351 4:;7 
f1'l52 171 
1):!5:1 li2 

54;;1 17fi 
i);j;j:\ 178 
r,:1~>6 ·180 
f>'!ii7 •IH6 
r,;~;s 4\KJ 
i,;·1.'o9 Im! 

'"~'° l'.l:l 
531il 1!17 
s:m2 i;1:{ 

5:~~~ r,21 
r,:ml GR 
r,;Jl).5 r>n1 
;,;~~; urn 
,,;11r; 712 
ri:11;11 7 rn 
fj:{l)1) 7;~1> 
:mo 112 
5:!71 I 
5:172 28" 
r,:na 2Hl 
fi~7·1 :11Mi 
5·n;; :;oo 
Wift: henefil ••• 
Disability benefit 

Total ••• -

D. C. :.\Torris ..... 
Eugeue Infante . . . 
Samuel W. Taylor. 
Henry Sommerkamp. 
Charles Cole . . . . . 
ll!rs. Alice Lightfoot . 
George King .. _ . 
\Vni. Frederickson . 
John Hess. 
Charles Klingborg. 
John Nystedt, dis 
John J. Booth 
Joseph J. Fox ... 
George Ruby .. 
:llrs. Anna A. Daab. 
i\Irs. J. B. Mauuiug 
George A.Peabody, dis 
Mrs. Addie Polter .. 
l:<;dwnrd Wulff .... 
Mrs. Martha Jordan 
Mrs. l'lossie Jackette. 
ll!rs. Marie Provost. 
Mrs. C. Schaffer • . . 
Joseph Ilehcman. . . 
Arthur J- ::\latthews .. 
John Weir ..... 
Herbert J. Brndley .. 
J. Jll. Saltern white .. 
Mrs. Sallie E. Baggs . 
Mrs. Clara A. llostrnm 
Mrs. Sallie A. Davis. 
Johu Jll. Ross .. 
Solon A. Hubbard . 
Geo. Vomkrhdd . 
J"'ouis Noe .. ... . 
Mclchoir Faehnle 
Mrs. Margaret Jllellon 
Frnuk Goulding .. _ 
l\!rs.n.J.Cunniugham. 
Jllrs. :\I '.\!. <ieslbon . 
Jl!rs. (.'hristina !'.Cook 
Mrs. '.\1~tilda J. Ford . 
Mrs. Helen J. Ritchie. 
Mrs. Marie S. How~. 
~frs. Htnnrn HtdTman. 
Mts. Carrie Steen .. 
Hector McKenzie . . 
Mrs. JIT. A. Bradbury 
Mrs. W. JI. Cbambcrs 
Mrs. F. Calloway . 
MI'S. ::\laud Bishop . 
Jacob Sucha ... 
Philip llnbingH'ilf'r. 
::\Yrs. Annie I.unherg 
:\!rs. Tassie D. Orear 
T.on:nz :\Terz .... 
Michael Faigle . . . 
Mrs. Mnry K. Gower 
L. Vnn Tass.el ... 
:llrs. Ella l:<;smond 
Thos. Peckov<·r .. 
Wm. II. Thomns .•. 
Mrs. Hnroh C.nthc . . 
Mrs. :Minnie L. :\.Icier 
IL C. Decker Cd1s.) 
Mrs. H. Spillmau .. 
John Keller _ .. 
C. ll. F. Hildebrandt 
J<:rnest Schmidt ... 
Mrs. w. Meyer .•. 
Mrs. ::\1. !lahi•ch, Jr. 
Mrs. Addie !Iainrs . 
.Mrs. Martha Austin. 
Valentme Illatz . . 
Mrs. ~1. Thibodeau . 
Douglas Johnson .. 
Denj. F.Ringlespaugh 
Mrs. Matilda Holm 
Bernhard Reichert . 
J ,oreuz 8chtnitzer .. 
Mrs. N. :.\!. Buckner. 
l\frs. I~1zzie Clark . . 
r-.tts. Anna C. Seiple 
:\1rs. johnnun Lewis 
Jos. B. Racine .... 
Mrs. A. Iknnersdorf 
John Nelson 
Jllrs. I<'~llie Te1·kelso11 
Mn;. C. Roggenburk 
Jllrs. l:l. Josephson . 
Chas. J.in<]uist .. 
August Scholz . . 
l~eo1·ge W. Walker 
Mr~. Sophia Jagerle . 
:r---'lrs. )fury Cummings 
l\-1r8. 1.onisn S. Cure . 
J<;clwurd K. Thoden . 
l\lt'S. Jcltje Hutting. 
Daniel Ruppert . 
Chns. U Tnft . _ .• 
Arthur Bleil 
.Mrs. Carrie Bender . 
Ananias Rnsmus~en 

:ITrs. Kale Kersten . 
:ITrs. :\I. I,augcnegger 
?t-I rs. Cora l.,. Pa t8ons 
Wm. Jley<len .•. 
1· rank ~1cK11111cy .. 
Gottlieb llnagc ..• 
Johanna Becker ... 
Chas. E. Irwin (dis.) . 
Albion P.Drew .. 
1 red. llollieu 
)trs. :\lury f:sntry . 
Chas. J. Kellowuy. 

·-
$200 ()(; 

100 00 
LJO 00 
50 00 

200 00 
r,o 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
!Oo 00 
200 00 
200 ()() 

i.O 00 
w 00 

JLO 00 
5U 00 
r,o (){) 
2'i 00 
r,o oo 
liO (){) 
2;; 00 

2UU Oii 
200 00 
200 00 
200 Of) 

JOO 00 
2> 00 
fj() co 
25 lX} 

200 ()fl 
~Oo IiO 
20U 00 
200 w 
;,o (JO 
2;-, Of) 

200 {)() 
2;-, (}() 

W !XI 
lill <XJ 
r.o 00 
r,o.uo 
fJO 00 
2i1 00 
50 00 

200 00 
50 uo 
2ii Oil 
w (JO 
50 00 

Ii() II() 

IOU 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
;;o oo 
2;) ou 
.,o OU 
~fi 00 

'lfJ() (I() 

-~·(JO 

200 ll(J 
fO t10 
iJ(J 00 
50 00 

21X) 00 
'lflO 110 
JOO 00 
r,o 110 
f.>0 PO 
25 00 

ioo oo 
f,() r 0 

~!Kl 110 
~()()(II} 

'lfX) (Kl 

50 fl() 

2(1() IKJ 

fiO oo 
i~J 00 
r~J 00 



Why We Unite. 

We unite because we must. It is not a 
tnatter of sentiment or charity ; it is one 
of business. True, the blood tingles on 
beholding the brutalities of our industrial 
chaos, but while this is an incentiv&, it is 
not the founrlation of our trade unionism. 
\Ve are trarle unionists because there is 
no other agency that will ~ecure for us 
good wages, a short workday, partial in
dependence in the prE'sent, and some 
time, we hope, complete. 

No other agency! A bold statement. 
Can we prove it? 

Prob/rm: 'lo secure the product o; 
our labor. 

Not a scliool of economic thought, and 
there are many, but acknowle<lges the 
necessity of union to attain as weJI as 
union to liold when attained. One in
divirlual cannot lift ten hunclre(l •n::ight; 
ten indivicluals can do so with ease. His
tory a\•ouches it. All evidence an<! ex
perience make the claim of unity axio
matic. 

In this instance, then, a union of whal? 
Of all classes? Landlords, bankers, law
yers, manufacturers, merchants, wage
worke.rs, such as make up a political 
party? No ; the first two exploit ns
we ca11110t unite with them. The third 
is a tool of patronage, on sale: he will 
"tear a passion to rags" for pelf- him, 
too, we mu~t exclude. The fomlh anrl 
fifth, fellow -sufferers of ours, with them 
we would combine against the first; but 
they will not. They think they can get 
more by keeping us, their patrons, clown. 

Are we left, then, to unite with our 
fellow wage-workers? 

But wait! \Ve over10ok the profes
sions-ministers, physicians, scholars, 
editors. Capable men ! Intelligeut, 
conversant, select! But, with credita
ble eRceptions, lukewarm followers; not 
leaders. Men of bottled opinions. 

So-wage-workers ! Ann they? Rob
bed, deceived, damned! Scoffed at, shot 
at, jailed! Unanimous, of course ! Men 
of similar i<leas, purposes and means? 
Hardly. Rather, men of vastly different 
ideas, pu.rposes and means, to be similar
ized in action. Men-progressive, tardy, 
commanding, resisting, liberal, rlogmatic, 
heretical, orthodox, selfish, radical, con
sen-ative. Opinions, all shades. A union 
of "all sorts and couclitions of men." 

Manifestly it is impossible to unite 
these on any composite program. As 
well talk of an equilibrium of faculties, 
as Andrews puts it, despite the law of in
dividuality. Impossible in any event but 
for-self-interest. The powerful lever of 
mutual want, the product of their labor. 
There is no diversity of opinion on this. 
To secure it they will combine on certain 
methods within certain limits. Such 
methods must necessarily he simple, an<l 
the limits narrow, but not incapable of 
expausion. They will not be as narrow 
as the narrowest, or as broad as the 
broadest. They will be average, with an 
upward tenrleucy, <lue to the edncation 
which must follow exchauge of irleas and 
contact. The standard will be continn
ally advancecl by the dishone~t yiel<ling 
to the ho11est, in deference to that natural 
law, the Fe11se of right; the e111ighlene1l 
will elevate the ignorant ; the bark of the 
ra1lical answere<I by the grO\\ 1 of the con
sen:ative, will modify both; the arbitrary, 
the resbting hentic and 0rthoclox, will 
temporize, agree to disagree on cherished 
views arnl wo1kon common grournl. Any 
attempt to overslt'p this limit by force 
will result in lukewarmne~s, will break 
the bond of union. Conscience will go 
on !.trike. 

(It is safe to say that bar! it bE'en possi
ble to enforce all the resolutions arlopte<l 
by the trade uni011 we woulcl have "all 
sorts and conditions" of organfaations. As 
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it is, the individual is partly contented by 
his protest.) 

The maximum of organization, of 
"universal variety in unity," can only be 
secured by the minimum of coercion, and 
no matter what the organization may be, 
it can accomplish but little without nu
merical strength. The mass will rule de
spite tangents. Such is the liberty of 
society. That is not progress which 
breaks from the mass because of its tardi
uess. It may be magnificent, courageous, 
but it is not war. Sooner or later the re
treat must be made. The folly of such 
is apexed when they attack the masses of 
their fellow-sufferers, as do sume anarch
ists, State socialists and others. The most 
they can do is to disrupt, defeat union, 
and then later, when wiser and exploded, 
get off the union track, or back into the 
fol<l and teach, if their foolhardiness has 
not discounted their usefulness. This 
ability to break should only be exercised 
when coercion is attempted. 

80, then we must have union which 
must be numerically strong, which must 
be of average desire, and which will be 
educational, flexible and hence progress
ive. Such is the highest form of organi
zation that man can achieve, built upon 
common ground, along which its path
way may be traced, and such is the
Tra(le Union. 

\Ve will secnre the product of our labor 
by the progressive trade union. 

Trarle unions are progressive? Yes; 
both progressive and slow. Slow because 
the) have the mass to educate, and pro
gressive becau'e of their education. Dur
ing the past decade the trade union has 
found " common ground " upon many 
new ideas. Whether they are all correct 
or not we will not now discuss. Suffice 
it to say, they evidence flexibility, expan
sion anrl the progressive tendency. Such 
are : nationalization of what are thought 
to be inevitable monopolies, mines, rail
roads, telegraph, telephones, municipali
zation of streetcars, light, water; abolition 
of lanrl monopoly; abolition of money 
monopoly; direct legislation, Australian 
ballot, and others. All of these has the 
trade union endorsed and advocated, 
showing conclusively its limits are not 
fixed, and that it is ready-must adopt 
that which is acceptable to its members. 
Its present aims and methods are well 
known ; it will adopt others just as soon 
as the education it so widely disseminates 
levels down the hills and fills up the gap 
in the minds of its members. Its possi
bilities are bounded only by lack of knowl
edge and the non-unionist. No criticism 
of the trade union can be made that does 
not apply to the whole working class. 
When the time arrives that results can be 
achieved by new methods, they will not 
be new to the trade union. 

Anrl this is why we unite. 

Quickly Mourad. OUlt FEB DUE WREN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send model. 1ket.oh or photo. with 
deecription forfreereportMto patentn.hility. tS·PAG• 
JIA.ND-BOOJt FREE. Contain• reference• and tall 
rnformation. WRI?B FOii. COPY OF OUlt BPBOIJ.L 
OPFER. It ia themoetliber&l propo1itinn ever made by 
& patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
11.EAD IT before applying for patent. A.ddn11 : 

H.B. WILLSON & CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

LeDroltBldg., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Wj\NTT£D-Ladies .and gentle-
men to mtroduce the 

"hottest" seller on earth. Dr. White's 
Electric Comb, patented 1899. Agents 
are roi11in.tr money. Cures all forms of 
scalp ailments, headaches, etc., yet costs 
~he same as an ordinary comb. Send soc 
111 stamps for sample. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
l\lgr., Decatur, Ill. 

Some Reasons for the Phenomenal 
Growth of Local Union No. 7. 

Editor CARPENTER : 

Some months ago our business agent, 
Brother Blakefield, saicl that you wanted 
for publication some explanation as to 
what might be the causes for the sm1<1en 
growth and prosperity of our union, and 
I have concluclerl to point out what seems 
to me to have been some of the potent 
factors in bringing our union, in the short 
space of six years, from the state of weak
ness, in which it was forced to beg car
penters to become members at fifty cents 
initiation fee, to its present commanding 
position wherein non-union carpeuters 
are willing to pay twenty-fi,•e dollars for 
the privilege of membership in it. 

We've got lots of Swedes and Norwe
gians with us. Here we have Olson, 
Carlson, Johnson, Hanson, Peterson, 
Anderson, Erickson, I,indquist, Nord
quist, Nalquist, Palmquist, etc., etc. 

Now the distinguishing characteri~tic 
of our Scandinavian brother is his insa
tiable appetite for work. To " gill y
yob" is the height of his ambition. His 
tireless energy is only equaled by his 
dogged persistence in what he under
takes to do. The word " fail" is not in 
his dictionary. He can't be whipped, 
for if he should be whipped half to death 
he wouldn't know it. 

Now, the American in his mental make
up is lacking in these sterling qualities 
that mark the Scandinavian, but on the 
other hand he possesses certain mental 
endowments in which his Norse brother 
is deficient. A closer analysis along these 
lines will show bow the strength and 
weakness of the two national characters 
mutually complement each other and 
have united to form one perfect har
monious whole. From these data I draw 
the conclusion that the collective mental 
constitution of our union is far superior 
to what it would be if our membership 
was entirely of a single nationality. 

In government a trade union is a pure 
democracy, its motto being equal rights 
to all, special privileges to none. In our 
union it would seem that this principle 
is sometimes carried to excess. In all 
discussions there is a free forum. All 
are invit?d, urged to express them
selves freely. Now, this sometimes leads 
to abuse, to waste of time in aimless talk, 
but it has been thought better to bear 
this infliction than to risk giving any one 
grounds for thinking bis right to express 
his opinion has been abridgerl. This policy 
of encouraging all members to a free ex· 
pres.<;ion of opinion has borne excellent 
fruit. It bas removed all grounds the 
suspicious-minded might have for think
ing the union was run by a clique. But 
the great service it has rendered us is 
that it bas been a school. Being accorded 
full liberty to make speeches finally taught 
our member8 that it would be a good 
thing to have something to say, ancl this 
in turn brought them face to face with 
the necessity of increa~ing their stock of 
knowlerlge, so they went lo studying, 
reading and thinking. And it has come 
about through this trade-union schooling 
that:quite 11 number of our members have 
become fitted to fill positions of trust aurl 
usefulness in society. 

Faithful, self-sacrificing service 011 the 
part of our leaders is and has been a 

. potent factor in securing success. With
out these tireless efforts in behalf of the 
laboring masses our union never would 
have been. Anrl the sacldest thing about 
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it is that the masses don'tappreciate what 
has been done for them. 

The possession of good common sense 
by our members, together with a willing
ness to learn, have contributed largely to 
the progress we have made. This is 
illustrated in the increased knowledge 
of parliamentary law and usage we have 
to-day as compared with what we pos
sessed in the beginning. Ignorance of 
this when we were growing made it easy 
for sore heads and labor fakes to bring in 
dissensions and complications that would 
paralyze the union for months, but now 
the general intelligence of our member
ship sustains the president when he rules 
all such things out of order. 

Our union is, in common with trade 
unions generally inclined to he conserva
tive-too conservative I think. In this 
connection allow me to call attention to 
what one of England's greatest labor 
leaders said about us. It was either Tom 
l\Ianu or John Burns, who, in speaking of 
American trade unionists, said they were 
stupid. Now it is likely that some of us 
might get angry and make a big fuss at 
being called a stupid set. But would it be 
wise for us to do so? Had we not better 
try to find out what reason he had for 
calling us stupid? \Ve might in this way 
find out somt::thing that would be very 
useful to us. \Ve might, for instance, 
learn that our failure to e~ploy political 
metho1ls to gain our ends was regarded by 
one of the truest and brightest of British 
labor leaders as an evidence of stupidity. 

But still, notwithstanding our conser 
vatism, there is in our union the leaven of 
a progressive spirit. One manifestation 
of that spirit was pec~liarly gratifying to 
the writer of this article. For some time, 
ever since I became deeply interested in 
the tra<le union movement, the query has 
always been before my mind," Are trade
uuion methods pure and simple, the best 
we can get to accomplish the ends we 
have in view? " In trying to find an 
answer to that query, I have fallen upon 
a method, which, if not a perfect substi
tute for, will certainly prove to be a 
splendid auxiliary to, present trade-union 
methods. 

This method embraces the principles of 
co-operation and industrial organization. 
Much thought upon the grand possibili
ties, the adoption of these pri11ciples by 
organized labor would open to us, have 
convinced me that such a movement is. 
the great need of the hour, so I asked 
our union to appoint a committee on co
operation, which was done. This com
mittee was intended to promote the 
propaganda of the principles of co-opera
tion and industrial organization among 
trade unionists. It has found the st"dy 
of these pnnciples intensely interestin14 • 

to opening up, as it does, inspiring 
glimpses into the promised laud of indus
trial liberty. We find that these princi
ples can be applied hy the wage-workers 
here and now for their own special benefit, 
and so we have reached the startling con
clusion that the workers by using these 
principles are bound to win in their fight 
with capital, for they have simply taken 
into their own hands the very weapons the 
capitalists have so far used against them. 
Tlie comm ittce feels sure that the aclop· 
lion hy trn<le unionists of the simple but 
scientific method of warfare outlined 
above will insure them an easy victorv 
over their oppressors and give to them· 
in<lnstrial liberty. It is also <lesired hy 
the committee that the union carpenters 
both iu their unions and outside of them 
take an active part in spreading a knowl
edge of this method. To faciliate this 
work, infonnatio11 concerning it will be 
furnished through the columns of Tu~ 
CARI'HNTF.R or otherwise, if desired. 

A. HARVEY. 

Local f '11io11 ,\'o. 7. 
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Labor Conditions in France. 

Hon. John C. Covert, United States 
Consul at I,yons, France, writing on the 
condition of labor in that country, says: 
Employers and employes in France, in
cluding all classes of labor, are organized 
into societies called . "syndicates," the 
more important of the first-class having 
large and well-appointed headquarters, 
with from two to eight officers to look 
after their busincsi;. In Lyo"i and in 
many other cities, the municipality pro
vides a building called la bourse de tra
vail, or labor exch<tnge, in which the 
workingmen holrl their more important 
meetings. It comprises one large hall 
and a number of small rooms in which 
meetings are held nightly, often seven 
and eight at a time. 

As the different trades that co-operate 
in building are about the same the world 
over, I take that trade in Lyons, the sec
ond city in France, to illustrate the rates 
of wages in this country. There is much 
activity in building here. Many streets 
are on lines laid four hundred years ago, 
and modern convenience and health re
quire a continual tearing down and re
construction. This is everywhere in pro
gress, since electric tramways are reliev
ing the congested quarters of the old city. 

The employers' syndicate of Lyons 
comprises 625 members. Its object, as 
staterl in its last report, is: 

To further the interests of builders, to 
study and propose improvements in 
huilclings, to secure the employment of 
the best material, to gh·e opinions upon 
questio11s relttting lo the work of build
ing; to decide, with the aid of experts, 
all disputes relating to the execution or 
the inlt:rpn:tation of contracts; the fixing 
of prices; and, if deemed advisable, to 
establish yearly, with the aid of whomso
ever it may concern, a list of prices for 
huilding work; to study, devise and em
ploy every method to advance the inter
ests of its mE"mbers. 

'Jthis syndicate was organized in 1H62. 
Since that rlate twenty lhree strikes have 
occurred among employe.~ in the build
ing trades, all of which it 11as settled. No 
outsirle parties -not even the Govern
ment Hoard of Arbitration le Co11scil des 
l'rud'lwm mcs - have ever been permitted 
to interfere in the adjustment of labor 
troubles in the building trades. They 
have been ~ettle1l, wiU1 but little friction 
or E"xpense, between a ~·ommittee of the 
Hlrikers themselves and representatives 
of the employers' synd icale. 

In the statement of principles of the 
syndicate, it is set forth that one object 
is to enforce au agreements between em
pln rs and em ployes, am! that it will not 
~ _._)gnize or support any member who 
seeks to violate a contract once entered 
into with his employes. 

The syndicate is often asked to in vesti
gate and to report upon disputes arising 
between building contractors and men or 
companies for whom they are doing work, 
or between furnishers of materials. Nearly 
five thousand cases have been sent to it 
by the courtii, with the request that it 
render a decision upon a point in litiga
tion, or that it appoint a committee lo 
investigate and agree upon the technical 
detail , of some question, and to report 
the same to a court of record. This com
promise by arbitration is provided for by 
~ .... ction IOOJ of the cone. Although the 
parties bind themsclv .s to abide by the 
decision of the arbitrators, they can and 
do appeal from it. From 186J to 1899, 
7,JIO cases were tried before the syndi
cate, and of that number 542 were ap
pealed to a court, on the complaint that 
one of the experts had not fairly reported 
the facts within his knowledge. These 
cases are all settled in a very short time 
and at small expense. 
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The society has a reserve fund derived 
from monthly dues and fees imposed for 
hearing cases, from which prizes are 
given yearly to. students in architecture 
and other pursuits pertaining to building. 

In connection with a committee ap
pointed by the workingmen, the society 
fixed the wages of all persons employed 
in the building trades. The secretary, 
M. Alfrecl Foml, gave me the following 
schedule of wages per hour in Lyons at 
the present time : 

Carpenters . 
Masons .. 

Ceuts. 

IJY, 
12 

Locksmiths l l 

Plasterers and pain tcrs l 2 
Plumbers . . . . l l lo l 2 

Slone cutters . . . . . I l to I 2 
Chimney builders l l to I 2 

Layers of mosaic paving 12 
Laborers . . . . . . . 9 

The fact that the syndicate, in conj~nc
tion with representatives of the trades, 
fixes the rates of wages does not prevent 
strikes. Officers of the syndicate infonn 
me that when a schedule of wages is 
fixetl it is expected lo last only until the 
workingmen think they can exact better 
figures from their employers. 

It is through this syndicate that the 
price for constructing a building is fixed. 
A committee named by the syndicate 
agrees upon what will be charged, ac
cording lo cost of material and current 
rate of wages of carpenters, stone cutters, 
masons, etc. Tl1e findings of this com
mittee arc revised by a committee ap
pointed by the city council, consisting of 
members of the builders' syndicate, archi· 
lects, coutractors and · J:rndlonls. No 
builder eyer charges higher than the 
prices llms fixed. They sometimes·charge 
less. 

In the June number of the Bulletin 
de 1'0Jlic£' du Travail, a national labor 
organ, mention is made of a number of 
stnkes among carpenters and metal 
workers, where the wages were only 60 

and 70 cents per <lay. At Casteljaloux, 
Department of I,ot-et-Garonne, the car
penters struck for 62Y, cents per rlay in 
smnmcr and 54 cents in winter. At the 
same time the carpenters of Havre struck 
for l 4 1/, cents per hour, instead of I I Y, 
cents which they were receiving. 

The conductors on the electric tram
way~ are paid RJ, 92}~ and 96 cents and 
$1 .19 per clay of ten hours work, accord
ing to the number of years they have 
been in the service. A careful watch is 
kept over them. Al every track crossing 
where passengers are accustomed to enter 
or change cars, a' 'coutroller'' is stationed. 
He counts the passengers as they go in 
through the one entrance, and sees that 
the conductor rings them all up before 
the car starts. He punches all the trans
fers, to prevent the conductors from 
passing transfers to each other, turning 
them in as having come from passengers, 
and dividing the proceeds-a habit said 
to have been formerly very much in 
vogue. These controllers are paid $26 50 

per month to begin with, $28 50 per 
month after fourteen months' service, and 
$30 per month after three years' service, 
for ten hours' work. The motormen are 
paid 87 Y. cents per day to begin with, 
anrl $1.18 at the end of one year. They 
expect in time to receive as high as $1.50 
to $1.75 per rlay of ten hours and a 
half. 

The under prefect of Thiers, Depart
ment of Puy-de-Dome, reported last week 
that J0,000 people are employed in the 
cutlery works in that neighborhood. 
Three hundred persons own small estab
lishments, in which they work, helped by 
from one to four persons, often members 
of the family, all engaged in piece work, 
The report says that in the manufacture of 
a pocket knife, 22 workmen are em-

ployed for the handle and blade, 18 for a 
table knife, 9 for scissors and 6 for razors. 
The stone upon which the blades ~re 

ground makes from JOO to 500 revolutions 
per minute, each workman paying for tbe 
power. Including women and children 
2,000 persons are engaged in knife grind
ing. A good workman makes from $1.75 

to f.2.25 per day, out of which he pays 
about f,74 per year for his rent, power, 
use of wheel, etc. An ordinary workman 
earns from 85 cents to $1 per day; the 
adjuster or fitter, from JO to 40 cents. 
He is generally a small farmer and works 
in his home. The grinder is out of work 
in winter when the river is frozen a11d in 
summf'r when it is dry, or when any acci
dent happens to the machinery. 

A committee of cutlery workers in 
Thiers, who recently asked for a raise in 
wages, were told that the market for their 
product had undergone a decided shrink
age during the last ten years, especially 
for exportation ; that the excess of pro
duction over consumption had glutted 
the market ; that there was an increase 
in the cost of raw material and an aug
mented output in competing countries on 
account of improved means of manu
facture. 

Men employed by the. Government in 
the ranks of the civil service are not 
much better paid, but they are often ex
soldiers with no trade, and are easily 
satisfied with steady employment, even 
at low wages. The firemen in Lyons, 
who give all their lime to their duties, 
are paid $2i0 per year; lhe auxiliary 
corps $44 per year and $1 for au extra 
service of twenty-four hours three or four 
times per year. They arc occasionally 
called on to serve extra from R p. m. 
to 5 a. m., for which they are paid JO 
cents. 

The policemen, generally young, able
boclied men, receive from $22 to $30 per 
month according to their time of service. 
Only a few receive over f.25 per month. 
The policeman's wife can earn from $J to 
$4 per month making corsets, cravats, or 
in en1broinery work. In IRCJfi, accordi1115 
to the latest official figures I have, there 
were 4 I 6,000 employes in the civil ser
vice in France, and their average wages 
were $287.50 per year. 

While wages are mnch lower here than 
in the United Stateii, the cost of living is 
higher, if the quality and quantity of 
food be considered. The American work
ingman eats about twice or three times 
as much as the Frenchman. The prices 
of fruit, vegetables, meal, fish, a11<l all 
prime necessaries of life are higher here. 
Ordinary white sugar cosls from I l lo l2Y, 
cents per pound. An inferior article of 
coffee costs 33 cents per pound, a good 
article from 60 to 90 cents. Tea costs 
from SO cents to $1.20. The tariff duty is 
5 cents per pound on sugar, lJ.96 cents 
on coffee and 18.25 cents on tea. Fish 
ranges from 20 to 60 cents per pound. 
Beef, mutton, veal and pork cost from 20 
to JO cents a pound. Everything sells in 
the butcher's shop-bones from 2 to 4 
cents per pound, the latter figure 
including marrow. Liver brings 20 cents. 

The finer silks, velvets, broadcloths and 
clothing made to order cost from 25 to 50 

per cent. less here than in the United 
States; for ready made goods the prices 
are about the same. Cotton goods, sheet
ing, shirting, ginghams and calicoes are 
generally cheaper and of better make in 
the United States than in France. The 
same is true of house furniture. The 
reason given me for the difference in the 
price of furniture is that ours is made by 
machinery, and that of France by hand 
If people live more cheaply here than i~ 
the United States, it is because they do 
not live as well, and have not the means 
to live better. 

(lnserti&ns under this head cost ten cen/s a line. 

LOCAL UNION No. 511, Washington, Pn. 
WrmREAS, It has pleased Almighty Cod to 

ren1ove from our 1nidst, our esteented brother, 
ISAAC MANKEY; aud 

WHEREAS, We feel the Joss of a faithful mem· 
ber of our Union; therefore be it 

Rrsnlved, Thnt we drape our charter in mourn· 
ing for thirty days, and that we express our 
sincere sympathy lo the bereaved wife and 
children ; also be it 

Rrso/11rtl, That these resolutions be sprend 
upon our minutes, that n copy of the sume be 
p1 e•enled lo the fnmlly, and that they be pub· 
lished iu our official journal, THE CARPti;NTER. 

J. C. !IOLOER, } 
A. n. ?\fEANS, Committee. 
J. H. O'IIARRAfl. 

LOCAL UNION No. 5-16, Olean, N. Y. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty God 

to ren1o·ve fron1 our midst ouresteemed brother, 
A. r,. COTTON. who departed this life October 
J3, HlOO. 

WHEREAS, Local Union :l-16 feels the loss of 

a faithful brother nnd au earnest promoter of 
unionism ; therefore be it 

.ReJo/ved, ' Thnt the charter of our Union he 
drnpecl for thirty days in memory of our de· 
ceased brother, o.ud that we express our siuccre 
sympathy lo the wife of our brother; also, he it 

Resoltil'd, That n copy of these resolulions be 
spread on our minutes anrl a copy he sent to our 
official organ, 'fnR CARPl!:NTER, for publication. 

A. l\.L I,AMPER., 

G. L. REMIS, 

HURT ll!EAD. 

} Commiltu. 

J,n<.:-A I1 UNrON r\o. :v·m, Dorchester, l\laRs. 
W1J 1<R RAS, It has please1! the Almighty to tnk.e 

from 011r midsl the hclovecl wife of our eslecnH.·cl 
brother, rrRANK w. Cr.ARK: therefore he it 

Rt.rn/11rd, 'l'hut we lender 0111 hcstrtfell sym 
pnthy to nrothc1 Clark in his sacl nffiiction, nud 
pray Co<l lo ease the nching void caused hy her 
death; Rud he it further 

Rrsnlvrd, Tha.t n copy of these rcsolutionR be 
spread on the 11tin11tes of our meeting, a copy 
sent to the nffiicted one aml a copy forwardt'cl lo "' 
our official journnt, Tug CARJ'ENTl~R, for puh~ 
licatiou. 

If. I'. CAMl'lll<LI., } 
JOHN A. STEWART, 
JA:'l1ES F,. ~ATON. 

Commit/tr. 

LOCAL UN1os No. 177, Springfield, 1\-fn~s. 
W111rnr<AS, It has pleased Almighty Cod in 

His infiuilewisdom lo call front our midsl, with 
scarcely n 1no1nc11t's wnr11ing, our .eHleemed 
Rrolher, PATRICK J. DRISCOLi., he il 

Rf'.w/1•rd, Thn.l we cxlcu<l to the hercn.vc1i 
fR1uily our hcnrlfell sympathy nud comlo1ence, 
knowing lhnt th~ loss lo them of a kind huslmncl 
nncl father, tuut lo us of n true hrotl1er and good 
citizen, whose voice wns ever raised in support 
of the principlt:s which we 1nofess, cnn nevc1 
be replaced ; and fnrlher be it 

Rr.w/1 •1·d, That ns n trihule to hisn1emory, our 
chnrler be <Imped for thirty days; that R cop} of 
these resolutions be presented lo the grief· 
stricken family; th Rt a copy be sent to 0111·1>fficiol 
journal, Tuii: CAH.f'gNTE.R, for p11hlicntio11, a11d 
that a copy be spread on the minutes of this 
Uniou. 

WM. P WALSH, 
G. w. DRUCf<, 
J. A. BERGGIU<N. 

} Commiller. 

LOCAi .. UNIO~ No, '1.1i, l'hiladetphi:l, Pn. 

we"RRAS, It hM pleased Almighty Co<l to 
sutnmon front our 111idst our lote brother nut1 
co-worker, JAM HS U1o;v: he it 

Rrsofo1•d, Thal the most siucere sympathy of 
this u. B. he, and 1s hereby lenclerecl to his family 
and relatives in this, their hour of sorrow: and 
be it futther 

Rnolved, Thal the charter of this T,ocal Unil)11, 
No. Z77, he draped for a period of fiftl'en days 
out of respect to the memory of our deceased 
brother. 

Resoltled. Thal the foregoing resolnlio11s he 
placed 011 the minntes, aud a copy forwarded to 
his son, Mr. Edgar F.. Dey, sigued ou !><!half of 
the Local. 

THOMAS T,ARRJ'.\tORE, } 

W. J. Foao, Co1111111//u. 

j. J. KhRR. 

r.oCAL UN to,; No. ;,xi, llenin, Ill. 
\VII>:REAS, Almighty God in His infinite 

wiir;dom, has seen fit to remove fro111 our tnid~l 
the beloved wife of Brother IIIRA't FoWLHR; 
therefore he It 

Rtsolvrd, Thnt this Union tendeni its Hincere 
sy111pnthy to Brother !'owler, and that in memory 
of the departed our charter be draped for thirty 
cloys; nud further, be it 

Re.o/vrd, That a copy of these resolutions be 
publif,bed in our joun1al, Tn~ CARPESTI-:R, nud 
a copy pre•ented to Drother Fowler, and a copy 
spread upon the 111iu11tcs of the Union. 

JI, M. Rt"SShLI., } 
L. l>. :\tACKhY, CommittL~. 

CHAll.LY.S STOVER. 



Get Some Tools. 

A workman without tools is virtually a 
cipher. Like a cipher, he must depend 
upon his neighbor for value, for standing 
alone, he is worthless. Mechanics do not 
need as many tools now as they did in the 
days of all hand work. Machinery has 
changed all that, but machinery will 
never allow a mechanic to dispense with 
his monkey-wrench, hammer and box 
full of small tools. 

A mechanic needs no better recommen
dation than a good chest of tools, well 
worn and in shape. They tell more 
plainly than any written "character" 
what the man is. He may tell you one 
thing, and yet be another; but a look 
into his tool chest betrays him. A man 
who has worked long enough at certain 
work to be able to call himself skilled 
therein should have acquired all the tools 
necessary, and a man who claims many 
years ' experience, yet can show but 
few inferior tools, should be looked at 
closely before his statements are received. 

Many a young man is workiug at the 
carpenters', machinists' or mill wrights' 
tra:Ie who has not acquired a fair set of 
tools. 'fhe best way for such men is to 
bu~ one tool every week, or wore if 
their wages will permit. Another way is 
to lay aside so much money from each 
w~e.k's wages for books, papers and tools. 
Dtvtrle ec1nally between books and tools, 
make a list of what is needed, then pur
chase the first on the li~t. as soon as the 
allotted cash amounts to the requisite 
sum. 

. But a very few years of this practice 
will he necessary before the young man 
has a good kit of tools a111l a nice little 
library. Another thing, too, he will have. 
He will have a habit of saving a little 
money, and the lnlJil wlll outlast his 
tools.-Nationa! llui!dcr. -
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60. lNDIANAPOLIS-(Ger.) William Hoff, (lll 
Buchanan st. 

281. " -]. T. Goode, 21 Kentucky ave. 
533. ]1'FFERSONVILLE-johu Russ, 

2:la i\leig~ ave. 
215. LAFA \'ETTE-Harry l\lack. l~lb ;;, 3d bl. 
487. LINTON-JOS. w. Wollord. 
36.5. l\IARION-J. :\!. Simons, iOfl H. Sherman st. 
5!12. MuNcrn-D. M. Winters, r,;i;, S. Gaskey st. 
436. NEW ALBANY-Geo. \V. Ll'tnmor, 

20S W. Spring 8t. 
.117. NORTIT VERNO,,-Chas. Schwnkc. 
6W. P1nERSBURG-j. C. Salter. 
413. SOUTH BEND-W. H.Grow, ;,2:1 s. Fellows st. 
70ll. SU LL Iv A N-R. J<;. Rice. 
205. TERRE ilAUTE-C. T .. Hudson, 20~0 N. Hlth. 
1).5."{. VtNCJ~SNES-A. C. Peunington,King's II'l'l. 
50ri. WABASH-Chas. E. Day, 270 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
tV1H. CH!C:KASHA-1':.1 .. Schultes. 
•IJ5. w AGONER-Chades Allen. 

Blf>. 
5:H. 

308. 

!«ll. 
r;;t. 
JOii. 
·125. 
tl7~. 
2.~~. 
f>l·l. 
767, 

552. 

IOWA. 
llooNJ..-n. !,. :\!cHlroy. 
Dt1RLINGTON-\V1n. Ruff. 

JL0'2 l\lounl Pknsnnt st 
CEDAR R.-\PlOS-\Vesley Ch<:hnk. 

l>IJ.l~. ~ml "t., J• . 
CouxcrL nr.uF1··s-L. P. Chnnthe1i-.. 
})A \.'Jo;N J'ORT---H.\V.Schwddcr,1 j~·, )!ilchel. 
DES i\!OI"ES-]. A. :\lcConudl, lllii l,i11den 

" -(l\lill) \\'111. Swnnson,f,(101(.HHyes 
J>unUQUE-M . R. llogn 11, 2t!I ith ~t 
FORT llonGF.-\Vm. L<:nhy, llox ·1J7. 
llITEMA:<-W. 1'. Thompon. 
0TTUI\IV.'A-John \V. l\torrison, 

4!0 N. "'~ptllost. 
\VATERLOO-W. C. Riclehcrg cur. r,c1 nvc. 

nnd Waler ht. 

KANSAS. 
2.)H, AR.<a:NTINE :\l. ~Iu1pJ.y. 
J:l:t lOLA·-C.:. 0. Churchill. 
l:l!;. KANSAS CnT- J. \\'.Jones, 

l•iflh strttt nuu Knn!->ns n· <·1111c. 
4;~. l,AWRJ•::-.:c.:P; -\\'m. ~dlUt:Hkr, j;.:, ( llnu :-.l. 
·JHH. LEA\'J.:NWORTH-11. J :\lcl.nugllliu 
fllH. l'!TTSBUR.G--D. J. Wall.:.<'r, 1:;11 h. !. lh ~t. 
];").1-1, TOPEKA-S. H. \\'enyt·r, J!11j Grntton SL 
201. W1c111TA-R. B. Rnn~un ,:Ha N. Top1:ka ave 

KENTUCKY. 
r .. u. CE:STRAI. C:ITY-L. N. jt:ukins. 
71:l. CuVINt.-i·oN -C. Cbtting, l;,(l:2 Ka\·a11;uq,rh. 
7~. " {(~tT.) J. \\. :\Inntz,::,,'J'l\:\·l,I. 
·H:l. JIOJ'ld'\'S\"ILI )· ]U11HS \\'t._·sto11 

HM. J,tH'TS\"tLt.1· 11.S. !Ioffma11,Jiaic~al!,1;.:hc1 
~II. " l'~"LJ ]. S<.'1111,itltr, 

HI·> East Chc~ln11t '-ltct"l 
tm~. N1~\\'l'OR1 lknry B:1111lrrman11 • 

!:lll :\lonroe st 
~):1n. l'Arn1C.\t1-·Johu J. Arls, lliO"\ llroadwi1y 

2:11. 

ifl. 
701. 
7:111. 
85. 

LOUISIANA. 
ALGIFR:;-S, c. Smith, fits P:tdfic 3\"P 

~BW ORLl.-!.\NS -St·t.:n lPt'\' of liisl. l'o1111cil 
1;_ c~. \\""'·lltr,·:.::.:~U]o!-iq1h1JJt•:-;t 

- .. \ 11g-. I.imht·r.~c i I l l·o11rh·1 ~1 
-- F . Uuitrkop, 1,/f) Cn<liz st 
-~T. Jonquin, J:;o.1 St. I<.ot:h 

SHRE\'EPORT :vr. l\I. Kendi-ick, Jjux !i7. 

MAINE. 
ti21. UAN<:nR-\Villis Crod ... t·r, ~:ii7 H.°'sex ..;t 
71. B101n.FoR1t--<~eo .. ll (.rc:y,Sacu, :\l:iinr 

:zst,. IL\TJI -\V. J. ".\h:l~1ll01a\· .:! \\ii low ~l. 
J;')H. Jlj\I{ llARH,)}{ 1~. I \\'hitu).,rr 
10;, l,bWISTllN -t;c.-n. g , I.omhuHI ::,s Coff st 

A11h11111. 
flli. PoRrLA:":n R. II. Amktsun,~17<..:umhst. 
31S. \V,\ThR\"1Ll.B-.N. ll. Snith:r,il ·rt·nq It• :st. 

~·· ·lJ. 

:;115. 

21~. 
:t.!:l. 
[>70. 

H2. 
121. 
!UU. 
u.-1tt 
IUO. 
111. 
:Ji'O. 

4\l. 
ti'!.'!. 
62). 
:tu. 
21r,. 

li>-0. 

JI):!. 
!~l. 

·JJ i. 
ti7. 

307. 

62H • 

177. 
f)IO 
~.!:t 
70K. 
:bl. 
~ox. 
720 

MARYLAND. 
BAL fl:\fOH. J·'· 

" 
\\111. K<'tllall, 7~1..\,\isquilhst 
lC,·r.) 11. H :-i.chn>t·det, 

'.!;)IJ"'I Canlon nv1.:. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
t\P1\MS >lu11ly !',hcrman, :;J l·~. JJ11t1~.te ~lr 
BosTu!\'~ St:L·n:ta1y 111:--L. Loum .. ·il, 

JI. ::\J. Taylut ,f):ll J''.u-k.~t. 1 
1'\ew lJun.:l«.::-.t<. L 

-I>.111Je1..·g«n, tJ::.~lmrchc::i.lt:t K\'e, 1 

I >urclh slt:r~ 
BRo<.:KTO'N -Santqcl ·l'. Inn•, ~-11 N. Ahh :-ot 
HRoOKLIXH-j . Kt.:t.•fr 1 lJtJCht"SlUUl ~t. 
CAMlll{ll)(;g 11'<\ Doughty,;,11u ~Ulllt:t\ille 

A.\'e .. !'>Olllt:f\'lllt' . 
Cin:r.SK·\-J>,, S. )lulhgau, :!h Poplai st. 
<.:111cu1·EE-Geo. Bastlil'tt', 1.-><·tlmuursl. 
DoR~ltJ:STLR-ll. F. Camplx:ll, 10,~ llor 

chl'slt:r n'·e., Bos Lon. 
I{. BosTo!'IO -C. ~I. lk:ntpscv, ~i!! )Tc.:ridinn st. 
1'':\LJ. Rr\"EH.-Arlhur ~anlpson. 20:: llnrton 
G:\RU:SHK \V. C. I.ovt'laud. ~l '"""'tlotrl st. 
HA \'ERHIJ~I ... -(~corge A. }·rost .1:ox all. 
ll!N(;J!A" IL B. llnrclv, Box JI:!. 
lloLYOKh j. A. :'\li1ri11: at Cnhot ~t. 

" -J<;dw. Jliuhdl, '-!!I 811fiolk til. 
Hnnso"S -C-t:1Jrg·t.· H. Brvunt. Uox l:?n. 
T...A WH h.XCI·: -- r . :\1. Kellc.:y. i!l \\"illow st. 
l.,H:"'ox-P. II. Caunnvnn, Ilox '27. 
J.,ow1-:1.L -J. T. ·1 hnmf!s, 7fl I l"<·ntr11l st. 
I.\·. ·v-W. IT. H. :>ichols, !Ii Ctdnr •t. 
:"\tAJ.l>l~~-}{obt. Y. Townst:11d, 1' llHl~idt> pl 
~IARHJ.l·.llhAH--R. H. Rond1, :!J Yilh-1g<.· st 
Ni~wTo. ·-c. J,. Connors, JO Rutlund e;t., 

\\"atcrtown, :\tnR.c;. 
NE\VTn.• Ci... 'lRI· .... Jo'. C. Bois11er 1 

1211 <.:enltt.' :-ot. 
NoRTJJ Au,"1s-J J. Agan. 21:1 l{inr "t. 
NORTJtA,ll'TOX-1.,. J), l<.c·ntitlgtr>n 

:.!.-..,-, Bridge ' 
P1TT:-;i:11~1,1>-tllns. llyck, lh llt)oth's Place. 
Roxmri,v--Jns. :\Id.a11ghli11, 1111 JJ111111n st. 
So. J•

1

.KAMt~c.11AA1-1rugh Cooucy, r,;, lint<:· 
ford st. 

so~n.R V!J.J.h Rohttt Jackson, 
:«J Winsor Rond. 

SrR1"C·FIBL1> -(l'r.) P. l'Pwosl, Jr., 
I I Clnytun R\'C. 

-P. ]. Collins, t,;t~• ~tntest. 
'VAI.TH,\\f -John h.Connty,,:7<:nnhu·rtot 
\\'HSTFIEI.1>-W'.J. Parenteau, 7or:rng:t'fit. 
\VJ:;si: .. • H\\'·1 o:--;-.A. J. ~ tc\'1uish. 
\\'0Rcr:s1·ER-Alfrcct Anders<)n 1H)J :-;1nnm( r 

11 -lPr.,) Albert '~agnon, 2fi I.11ucl1e. 
" -(Swt•lc) F. 0. llnlstrom. 

32 Rodney st. 

MICH IGAN. 
105. ALPllS'A-B. ll. Krlley, H61'n,vas Bl 
f'1l:.!. ASN AKROR ChtlR. H11cho17.. \121 \\'. \\'ush, 
Hu. BA\' <.:1T\'-\\'m. ::;traight, 1·onlaml House. 
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lll. D1'TROIT -T S. Jonhn, ·1~7 Bem1fait nve. 
SO:J. 11 -A. Bank, :J°2..">

0

E1·skiuc st. 
i;.1a. J!'LINT-111. Kiug. 

W>. GRAND RAPIDS-]. F. ll!urphy, 135 Clancy. 
l:lO. HANCOCK-I.'. Williams. 
fil)l. ]ACKso:-<'-ll. Behan, :l\J~ Deyo •t. 
2H7. K.-\LA~tAzoo-II. Greeudyke, lU();j N. Park. 
tH7. LAURltnt-F. W. Kelley. 
ttll. .il!ARI:-< 1; CITY-W. L. RiYnrd, Box :no. 
17.'-J. l\.ltI!'iISJN"G-A. I .... Johnson. 
JOO. ll1USKl·:<;m.;-I!, By111hold, 121 Third st. 
fl<\lf), PORT lIURox-~rthur Smilh, 2'J2'> l\.1nplest. • 

OU. SAGINA\V-P. 1:ri~ch, <i:H Al water st. 
BiH. " -F. C. Trier, l:)' Rust st. 
46. SAULT ST. :llARIB-A. Stowell, 

'l'l.7 l\lngazine st. 
22B. 1'RAV'HRSB CtTY-C. H. Brn7.inglou, Uoxf.i7. 
6V:l. Wl·:ST BA\' CITY-II. IL Dnrnnt, 

:lO<i South Centre street. 

MINNESOTA. 
liHL l>ULUTH-John Knox .... f~)I:! Polk st.. 

. W. Duluth. 
7 . .:\IIN~EAI'OLJ:{- l'atdck Chhssou, 

!II;-, :)rd nv~ .. N. ~liunenpolis. 
r.1s. -\Mill) Henry Bockman, 

. JJ;; W. :!lith st. 
87. ST. PAUL-Gu~ Cartsou~ 71:)Ashlautl R\'C. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
5.'l.5. l\r1tR!DIAN-B. ::\-!.Westbrook, 11th ave. 

721. 
Wi. 
:.11. 

·I. 
1s. 

110. 
a&.~. 

!l. 
4,;, 
.Ji. 
7H. 

2f>i. 
57H. 

~:w. 

MISSOURI. 
1•1.Ar RI '"ER-!,. J. hollz. 
llA!'<.~ I UAL--Ed. Walley, l~l Walnut sl.,W.S. 
jul'Ll"-F. I>. Uolmcs, Box Jl7. 
h :\:-<SAS CIT \'-J. ,H. Chaffin. '..WOO l'nrk ave. 
KIRKS\'ILLg-\V. l!. \\'ell\.H-1.11111. 
ST. joSEPII-R. r.. Creer, l7HI l·n:d nve. 

" -(South J W.W. Pendleton, 
Sta. D. 

ST. I"*ou1s-Scerdary of Uistdct Council, 
R. h1clle, h(JJ ~lnrket st. 

11 (<;er. } Chart<:s Thou1s 1 !.!iUii \"h:tor st. 
11 ((;t:r_) Hy. Rosenbaum, 1:,0:! Henton. 

(Ger) c_ j. llcrmann, ~712Chippewa . 
.. Geo. J. S v::nk, 1-i:.!S :\lnnchcslcr ave. 

J W. W·i: " ll~2H J>illon st. 
11 l lair:-;) 1-;. Hr11g-~emnnn, 

~ 1:!la ~ ·. jdft:1·so11 ave. 
\\'J· Bil CITY-\V. s. Brauslt:ll(:r. 

MONTANA. 
H~. A :<,\CO!'<I>A· ·C. \\' Stan., Ilox 2'1~. 

a.ir). HIJ.LI=""<-·h-1'. J. ~lomthan, Box 77'2. 
11:2. JllJTf1·:<..:1rY-A. l". Rosslow, HoxtiZ). 
2'-ili, CKt·:AT Fu.1.s--O. :\I 1.amh·1·t, Box fl'.l:~: 
J!".:i. JIE1.F:--;A..,,......~. _:...:.1111\e11q11t· ... t. IOO~J Bedford st. 
~s. ~llSSOULA-j. ,v. ec:a ... d, Box::.!"S. 

NEBRASKA. 
11:1. I.t"coL:-<-1' •. \. l!nyes, l 1.; s. 2->lh ~t. 
4'l7. O\tAll.-\-(~. \\' • .:\ltks, Lnhor Tt:mpk. 
Zi~•. S. O'.\L\IIA-~. Spt:l!L'C', :! > :-.;. ~1;tt1 st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
6:!8. CO!'<CORO-G. E. Whitford, JS Dowuiug st. 

·t:>:!. 
Bl"!. 
·l,'iiJ. 

121. 
w. 

ilHI, 
f>-~. 
fiW. 

:!ill. 
4ti7. 

·tll, 
l!):t. 

11~. 

l!ji. 

l,jJ. 

BO.i. 
4:!11. 
O:l~ . 

lW. 

120. 
JJ~. 
1lllll. 
7~1. 
ll:IO. 
81!1. 
3'.!.'i. 
lllO. 
05. 

8f~l. 
155. 

r,:';7. 
r.:.x. 
.JTlil. 
Ill. 

61<!. 

li2n. 
820. 
'.!W. 

NEW JERSEY. 

.:\sncR v PARK-\V~ ~I. wood, nox H, 
llradky l'ark, N. ]. 

ATI~ANTtC CITY <"~. l\ Crutf, ~.JO;; Artie ave. 
.UA yo.;-.;~ ·g--,\. LohC"n, ·I.->:! A\"C. C: 

0 -e. A. Zimmernrnnu, J2 Long st., 
Jetse~ City, N. J. 

IlKin<.a:Tos-j. IL Reen::->, 1-fo J·ayette ~t. 
LAJl.tln.x~ Jud~un II. :Morton, 10:!.> So. lith 
lJO\"J.H. -Jlal!-it"Y ~L llilkr. 
l)t";"JIH:I·. juo.-Gallgn, t.iO Fifth SL 
n. RtTllLH.FCl~LJ-h ... J. Jot·gcuson, 

I fH J:road ~t.. Carlstnclt. 
Ei.11 .. \HLru-lT. Zimn11..:rnrnn 1 ~:o.south st. 

" lC~~r.) John Kuhn, 11 tipl'11cer. 
IL\CKl·.;\~.\C:K-g. :.\I. Palon, 

First nu<-1 James. 
lloBoJ.:1·;. ~ _,\·m. \\'"eHlemt-ycr, t1.) I lst st 

• (t~t:r.) U. ~~hu~dc::r, 1:.:01 \Vashing-
tun st. 

llttnsu.:-: Co.-. cc. Dist. Council, 
llauicl ~!cDonald, 27:! &l st. 

IR\'txcn··l. --Chas. \'an '\'t::1-t. 
J l~RSb\' CrrY-G. R. l:<:c.b:tll, 

311 Con11nun1paw ave. 
"-Pl ill) F. C. !,t,oocnhoph, Jr. 

i:,.;.1 Walnut W. Jlobokcn, N. J. 
-\\"m. Haferuan, Ii North st. 
-1,. F. Ryan. lKI Ninth st. 

" -.\.mos 'i'urley, 2lll Gdflith st. 
J.orsey City II'g'ts,. · J. 

{Stairs) C J. llo•·e, 
l~~J \\"t:dtawken st..W.Hoboken. 

I,o~G UR..\NCU -<..:has.. 1";. Brown, Uox, ~11, 
J...r;ng- B.ranch Lily. . 

).111.L\'ILJ.l~-jas. :\lc.);cal, Uti \\', )Tn1n st. 
,:\loN rt.:L.\IH.--Jnmes ::\IcLeod, l 11 Forest st. 
:.'\loJ<RISTO\\'); -l~. \l'. Deats, Lock lJox lthl. 
...... E\VARK·-Secretary Uist. Council, 

Wm. lJecker, 7!J Lillie st. 
" / -II G. Long, tiO Orange st., 

lllUIJ1llfiCld. 
-(Ger.)H. Kachelrie,s, 2J Jabez st. 
-A. Tatzsch, f).) l'h:rce st. 
--A. I,. Beegle, l?~ X. ~J st. 
(Ger.)<:. Arendt, :>:US. Tenth st. 

NEW OR>\NGE-l\I. ,\.Stone. 
O~A.'<,i.-F. Schorn. 'l:J. Chnpman st. 
PAl"hRSOX-ti. Sixx, HO \Vate1· st. 
p \SSAIC J. Van Weil, !,odi, ••• J. 
PERTH .;\MHUY--ltrcd Christt.:uscn, 

liU Brighton nve. 
PnILt.IPSUORG~\V. S. Gnrr1son. ~ l•uyettc. 
lJLAI~TU~Ln-\Vtu. 11. I"*ung-er, 110 ""ester· 

\·clt U'\'e., ... ~. l'lai11field. 
RAUW.AY~-(~. llclmstadttr, bll Grand. st. 
kos1-;r.1.1·.-Edward J> • .:\tr-rnnou. 
So!\tLR\'11.1.1-:-H. Opdyke • 
TRh.STOX-J. 1 ... Pancoasl, .,11 s. nroud 
CNIO!'< IIILI.-(r.cr.) J. \Vorischek. 

7:ll Aclom ~t., Hoboken. 
Vl=""hI.ANJJ-Geo. P. Alherl~on. 518Park nve. 
W>.ST~ rnLu-Johu Coltra. 1 l·l !:liner st. 
WHST HollOKL!'<-Chnrlc. llnrhans, 

5~ Gardner st. 
Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 

511. Roswm.1,-W. W. Jager, !lox 615. 

274. 
G59. 
270. 

6. 
4,;:1. 
till. 
2J. 

2Tl. 
319. 

l" 
a~: 

JOH. 

126. 
117. 
li5. 
217. 
~~,~·..;, 

:?\JJ. 

S.~l. 
1.)1. 
171. 
u:u. 
U:lU. 

v. 
Ill:!. 
:lf)!). 
H7J. 
HO. 
612. 

602. 
!JU. 
l;H."'i, 
lt:l. 

610. 
700. 
,;u:i. 
(il!I. 
4d1i. 
f>.;2. 
SI. 

82-l. 
711. 
67:!. 
}.-\7 
2:?!l_ 
612. 

ll!J. 
Ho>7. 
(;(J:l. 
6Ia. 

5I:l. 
5i I. 
212. 
4U;J. 

616. 
i!Ul. 

12. 
71~. 
f>07. 

51. 
,;(j, 

~'OU. 
il0\1. 

17U. 

... ,., .,_ ... 
;;vu. 

471. 
JUJ. 
5 Id. 
lt>~. 
77. 

000 

2Q:l. 

72. 
17U. 
2'U. 
001. 
fl7:l. 
·ll'.l. 
JJU. 

5fi7. 
J().j_ 

Hi 
20. 

1:12. 
i~. 

ti.11i. 

J2'j, 
278. 
li2. 
R:l7. 
128. 

THE CARPENTER. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY-L. B. Harvey' ·102 3d st. 

" -(Ger.) John Lather, 217 Sherman. 
AI,T;XA:<DRIA llAY-F. JI. !Inmilton. 
A>tST1'RDAM-W. II. Prell, 711 l!lizabeth •t. 
AUHl"RN-1';. K. Atwater.,,. ... Mary st. 
llALDWTNSVIT.I.J;-H. w. Widrig. 
BAT A VIA-Gebhertl \Vassu1k, H• Sever place. 
BI:-<GHAMTO:<-W. C. Brynnt, 2.~ Alfred st. 

" -(:l!ill) E. P. Safford, 
21 Rutherford st. 

llRONX-Secretaryof District Council, 
E. S. Odell, f>70 H. llHl'h st. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 
J<;d\v.Tobin, 502·Schc11ck ave. 

-Geo. Frnnk. 56 Jliftl'cnth st. 
-(Ger. Cab. l\!krs.) Wm. l'.eter-

son I ao Oct:A.11 J1 lnce. 
-Edw. Tobin, 50'.l Schenk ave., 

Sub. Sln. ·Vl. 
-~!.].Casey, Hii Newell st. 
-:\1nrtin lJear~on, :!u~ l\1itler nve. 
\V. Ji. Hosl wick, Hg;; H.0<:hlh1g st. 
-C. lJ. ;\Ionroc. ·l:! St. :\lrtl'k nve. 

:\f. Spence, J:~2 Vernon st. 

-(<Jc~;J/:;1 :;(;~~~>~tch, 
-8. H. Hlliott,l:~lJl~St l\Tn.rk's an: . 
-\\'m. C:ttToll, 7!1:! Uc·rgen st. 
-F. Sn1;tl1 1 :102 f>"th st. 
-John l,ccson, 570 l"uion st. 
-l-I. B. l'.Ltterson, 2Jir,:t<l st. 

BUFFALO-Sccretnry of Dist. Counc.:il, 
:l!iks J,1ttle, 17 Poky st. 

cc -Richard Har 20:{ Fro11t ave 
-(:\tillJA. Grnuptt<_·r, l~·I (,ent'.st·e. 
-{Get.) H. Ulrich, :;x l<rn.:b.t·r st. 
-!\.lil<:s r.itlle, 1()11 Carner a\:c 
-J. IL :\!ycrs, H:I I.n11clon st. 
--(;\!ill), Otto J,eonarJ, 

a.ao Box, ave. 
CAN"ANDAIGlf,\-F1·.ank Perry, Box 21J7. 
CARTHAGh- -'-.:ht:'.!">ter I.ovcjoy, liox: 20~. 
CLA\'To:-<-L. C. l'unly. 
ConoLs-A. YanAntam, 2'2 George ~t. 
CoLLJo.GC: P011'-r-A11ton l<rancke, Jal 11th. 
COR'N"ING-.F. B. Coou, ~ < .orten st. 
l)J~Pl..:W-J r .:\I. Cock I~, l.,aucnstcr,.N'. Y. 
Duuus 1.:eRR Y-Thos. :\lounhau. 
DtL ~KIRK-l<:d. I.. Gunther, 71f> Lnmrhet<: 
HL.\IIR.\-~lmcr Ten l<:vck, Uuhl, P. <>. 
F.\R ROCK A \V v--Jos. Nol:.ln. Box ':":.H. 
I<'ISHKILL-O:'l:-H1-1•So:"-jol!11 F. 0 1 Hritn· 
.FLUSH I :-n~-:\l. Keun<:dv, 1::8Ncw l,ocm.;t st. 
I"oRT ''DWARI>---Itrank"s. I.eaver. 
G1·::-<E\'A-W W. Dndson,Wllolkubeck nv<:. 
Gt.EN" 1"Al.LS-C. T. :-;awn, 21 <.:'.hcster sl. 
lloRNbLLSVILLE-johu Brcnn:'tn, 

Park Hotel. 
IRVIXGTON-H. ).fnitland. 
lSLrt\ 1 ... 1.-F. H. \\'oudh11I1, nny Shore. 
]THAC.:A-H. A. \\.'hi.ting, 10.-; A11lrnru st. 
]AMAlC.:A-Chus Stout, \'nu \Vyck ave. 1 

IJ1111lot1, I..-. I. 
J.nu;STOW!'<· -c. r .. Howard, 1:; Scott st. 
Kr~GSURIDGE-John l·orshny, ~IH L"niou 

uve. , Xcw York City 
KI:<GSTO:<-Jos. J. Tuhby, Ro11tlout Stn. 
],lBERTY-F. llotchkins. 
I..,r:-.;oE~HURST-G<:o. H. Curli~. 
LITTLE FALLs-·r. R_ .i\Inugau, 

8:>1 Rnlph s.t. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. ::l-ln1kl.ey. !ill ;llulb<:1Ty st. 
l.,U.!'\G ISL.\!'iD CIT\'-\\"111. Cottt r, 

f,\Jli l:roo.d wny 
:\lA'-IARO.NECK John C. Uull. 
::\ItDOLETUWw-..:-Siincou \\'oo<l, Wl Olive st. 
l\IT. Vl:';R~O:N-C. I,amp11~. ~~J s. Higll st. 

" Wm. T. Wood, 
2i Stc.>veus nveuue. 

NE\\'ARK--.i\1. ,V. Drow11. ;):l Church st. 
NEWBURG-john 'l'cmpkton, l;Jll Ru1wick. 
NEW RO(.'.HELLE-j.'l hompsn11,l'iUCl1nrch. 

• .. -Jos. \',f;nhan,:;o.uirch. 
'NE\VTuwx, L.I.-Patr.ick l\.1cGcough 1 

i> Uh·ision st. 
:r-;E\V YoRK-ScCM-etary of I<:xecutivc Cou11-

cil, J. W. ~hccltnn, i-·l Broadway, 
'V. - 't:w Bdghlun, s. I. ... T. y 

NEW YORK·-Scc. of Uist. Council, I •. \V. 
lJa\'ldsou, :)()() W. !Jlstst. 

K. l\Icl,ean, 417 6th n,·c. 
\l•l'r I.nye1-s) C. ]. J"huson, HiO H. ~th. 
(Jcwbh) J. Coldfatb, I Ii H. JUUth st. 
(Ccr. Cab. :l!krti.) l'aul l,iska, 

~ J2 E. Xlst st. 
(Ger.JR. Mews. 1i;o1;rq~lc st., 1';. D. 
johu I.usseu, a:,u ~- ~j(j !it. 
T. J. llrc..">lin. ;;:~1iO Park ave. 
(Sca11 ) Ole jenscu, '.2tl H. ~ll:th st. 
(C;er.) V. Sa11kr, hl7 Courlland ave. 
Tho:; . Donut. ;,;:~ H ... ~.;cl st. 
-llerma.u j, Iluntt:r, 1)1} Jewell ave., 

jersey Lily, N. J. 
\Vm. J:i;. P. ~chwarz 1 :.!D Fult.on ave., 

Astoria, L. I. 
IL II. o·conner, IJ Ritter pince. 
(Ccr.) Ferdiuand Meier, ~1:; r:. Tenth. 
(Ger.) Johu H Burrs, (>;l;j l,. 'ith st. 
(Stair) H. Blot, 1.;:>1 l~agle ave., Bronx. 
(Fr. Can.) G. Traut1uann, !!."l~ W • .J!.!d. 
Charles Camp 2'.!.l W. J.!Nh st. 
(Ger. !\!illwnght nnd l\!illen;), Henry 
:\IR.ak, :-t)7 Linden st., Brooklyn. 

Xt.-\GARA FALLs-F. :\I. Perry 1 f>=!O !!Oki st, 
NORTH TOXAV.'A~.IJA -C. Pohzt:hl, 

:!:!li Delaware st 
XYACK·-R. F. Wool, Box ·WH. 
ONEO.:-.;TA-C. '1/1/. Uurn:;id , \Vnlliug a\·e. 
01.EA:<-:IJ. A. Foster. 
PEEKSKILL-T. J. <:allngher, 2;; \Vllliamsst. 
l'ORTCllESTER-A. Xclsou, :\Tadison nv~., 

Hillside Park 
PORT RICH'10!'<D-John w. Shechmt, Iii, 

B'dway, West Brighton. 
P<HH.-HKJ;El'SIF-F'. Quartcr1na11, liOX e~. 
QUI·.E. ·s Co., St:c. of lJist. <...:ouudl, 

'£. F. Jo; • .Maher, Box JOI, FII1shiug, N. Y. 
RuCHESTER-S. C. \\"right, J~ \Vnltun st. 

" -(Ger.) T. Kraft. W Joiuer st 
-J. Buehrle, W Huchnn l'ark. 

RnCKA\\'AY BEA~H-l~dwnrd Cloos. 
RYE.-Frank Parker, l'ortchest.-r, N. Y. 
8A Y\'ILLB, L. I.-E. Towuscnd. 
SCH"ECTAD\"-A. D. Deuell, l:l North st. 
SrATIS Jsr A:<u-Scc. of Dist. Council,J w. 
Sheehan, li.t Ilroadwny, w. New Brighton. 
S-rAPt.~:To:-<--P. ]. Klee, !lox (jJ:), 
STEI.N\\'AY, L. I.-Geo. l\. Knrus. 
SYRACUS1'-Sec. Dist. Couneil, 

J. R. Ryan, ll:ill! Spring st. 
{Ger.) JI. Werner,20Lkowlaudst. 
r:. r:. Battey, 5!7 r:. Genese st 
Charles Silvernail, L':!U Ville st. 

TROY-]. G, Wilson, Box 1•1. 
" -(:\Iill) F. C. Schweim, 

ll.'i:I Shcrmnn st., Alhany. 
TuxEuo-I'red. Slawson, Ilox 3-l, 

Sloatsburg. N. Y 
t:TICA-G. o. Lloyd, ;{8}.; :'.\liller st. 
WATERTOWN-Geo.:'.\!. Smith, 7!1 Rutland 
WEsTCilESTER-·-F. \'nnderpool, lJlondcll av 
\VHITF.SHORo-Grant H<:hTon. 
WUITESTONE-Georgc Belton, Box 8. 

503. 
82~. 
273. 
nu. 

3&1. 
4Ul. 
5.58. 
5:i0. 
G:lO. 
5!)~. 
632. 

84. 
5UV. 
6$6. 
17. 

170. 
4.>;;). 
215. 

U:J. 

5S!). 

2. 
2m. 
a:.?7. 

661. 

007. 

G7!;. 
HU:l. 

11. 
H. 
OU. 

:m~. 
41U. 

S:,7. 
2!H. 
ti.~7 . 
1H2. 
7l~l. 
70;). 
:i;1;. 
577. 
~OJ. 
(),)()_ 

4:17. 
)~ti. 
2 t:~. 
23. 

llill. 
171. 
7lti. 

7W. 
270. 
572. 

w;. 
211 . 

2.37. 
135. 

·llJti. 

121. 
'.00. 
v71. 

207. 
...... 7. 

!>l~. 
21J.i. 
677, 
5.;H. 
711 
JI~. 
HJ. 
2rn. 
2•kl. 

.'i, 
'12.7. 

2:18. 
'l.77. 
a:,u. 

H:!. 

!UL 
H>'i. 

20'2. 

2:30. 
2.11 
SHii. 
40'2. 
·IOI. 
J:',(). 
·1!!'2. 
l4i;. 
563. 

'WILLIA,tS BRIDGE-Chas. :IIoder, p10 /rm. 
WOODSIDE, T,. I.-Jno. Ferguson, Box 02. 
YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, •J7 Maple st. 

" l'red. Saarup, 124 Waverly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
ASHEVILLE-Wm. Frnncis, 31 Flint st. 

11 I~e Laele, 42 Spring ~t. 
CHART.OTTE-$. N. RAnkin, Gen. Del. 
HE~DBRSONVILLE-Howard Beuuett. 
RAL1'TGH-J. I.. Cross. 
SALISBURY--W. H. Crowe. 
w A YNES VILLE-I,. i,;. Spahr, 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. W. Ewing, 121 Kirkwood St. 
llARTIERTON-E. E. Holderbaum. 
llAR:XESVlLLE-C. J.., Dundy, Tac01nn, 0. 
BELLAIRJ.:-G. w. Curtis, Hll.~'i Harrison st. 
llRH>GF.l'ORT-fi. F. C11u11i11gha1n, llox 6. 
!IYESVll.Ll!-J. W. Dilley. 
CA>InRll>Gh-C. w. Messick. 

016 Grant a,·c. 
CA.NTO!"l-C.A.Ritumel, • 

f>:!•>N. :\lcKiuley ave . 
·~UILLICOTIIE··-Jos . R. Knapp, 2~2 S. Mul

berry sl. 
C1:scrxNAT1-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

]. IL l\lcyer, 21 Mercer st. 
]. H. Mtoycr, Zl Mercer st. 
(Ger.) Aug. Weise, !Ji;H Gest. 
(:\till) JI. Brinkwortb, rn15 

l>pring st. 
Geo. Petri, 

41~1 Spring Grove ave. 
Stair) II. Me11khnus, 

1772 Westwood ave. · 
D. J. Jones, 2'2".lti Keutou sl., 

Station D. 
Geo. Frederick, 2(',0f.! Sande1-s 

" ] . P. J,uckey,2·J:!7 Bloom st. 
CLE.VELAND-S<.:c. lJi!-it. Council, 

A. A. !,orenux:,l>ll'rospeclst. 
J as. R u1n!"-ey 1 ·J'i Ly1ua11 st. 
J .. A. Kochler, 11'~ lllnrcy m•e. 
(lloh.) Jos. Soukup, b:l Cabe! st. 
-(<:er.) T. Weihrich, lli Parker 
(Ger.) Henry Vnrwig, 38 Selden 

avenue. 
Cor.u,rnc·s-A. C. Welch, 1127 Highland ~t. 

" john ~tchkson, 1:)7 1~. 4th avt::. 
COSIJOCTOX-T. :\I . l;itzgt:rntd. 
ll.-\ YTC1. ·-John \Vehtid:, ao Drake ave. 

11 {Cer.} j . \Virt.h, 
cur. l·illmore and I'ierce. 

l~. I.1vgn.POOL -J. 1'. l\.lichcl, 
a:zs Lincoln nve. 

n. Tor. .. t.rH>-Ileury Comte, ·tli }JarJ...:.crst. 
E. PALr.:s·u.NE-l·;a. Wnrner. 
lIAMILTUX:;-~rtllur Sims, 72!) D11ckeye st. 
l.,IMA-lJ . .v •. StJ<.:t:r, 11·1E.8ccoud st. 
LOCI<LA!'<D-A. !\!n\re. 
l.oRAl."-G. Weirick, 708 Kent st. 
llIARIET'rA-S. S. Braddock, Ul N. lkl st. 
~ILES--Chas. llumphrey, llox5h·J. 
PAl:<ESVIl.I.E-Il. C. Collier. 
PcntRR<H'-H. I>. "~ill. 
l'on:rS:\£Ot:Tn--B. S. Hosier, 3H It&! st. 
s f!-.l"llLN\"11.LT;-Jns. F. llt:ltz, zm N. High. 
TtFFl:<-R. S. Dysiugcr, :!OJ Hedges st. 
To1.LD0-E. <~. :-rc1'illen. 

" (<;er.) \V . .:llorlock, l'.!O!l Page st. 
Yor;.;GSTO\\".X-1,. T. ~t'ilz, 112 Byron ~t. 
%A 1'.>,\'ILLE-F. Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
J.;r. Ri.:-;o--G. H. Staker. 
OKT.AHcntA-j. A. Kemble. 
STILLWATER--D. s. Landis. 

OREGON. 
RAKER Cn:T-R. R. Spnrks, box82:t 
l.>ORTLA~n-David I!cntler~on, Box 018. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Alln>rorn.-S. Jo;. Waters, Jla,·e1·ford. 
ALLJiGllllNYCIT\'-l\t. :.\!.Wills, 

1~01 I>ron:r alkv. 
-(r;cr.) ,\ Weizman, WTroy llillrd. 

ALI...t:. PTV\\',:.;-~ ~. K. FraukeufieJd, 
J:!O N. llth st. 

HETHLEIIJ·.:.t· -H. ~-Ehrgott, 
42"2 E. llro:id gt. 

JIRA!lFOlll> W. II. :llcQnown, JI Chnrloltc 
Bl'TLLR-1"- }{. "1ilchel1, ·JHU N. :\IcKeau st. 
CAR!'<EC,rn-Johu G. Garbnrt, 

l~lliot, P. 0., Allegheny Co. 1 Pa. 
CllhSTER-I·:hcr s. Rigby, ;Jj(j 1'; Fifth st. 
Co.A-r1·sv1LLH-John A. Finnigan, 

r>:-iu H. Chtstu nt st 
Cu:">t~t-.:f.LSVII.I1I-:;-R. I ..... Ifanunn, 2'2:J North 

Pittsburg st. 
Dcllo1s-A. N. Rishel. 
EAsTo:<-l·rnnk P. Horn, 014 Butler st. 
1 .. ;1.woou-.:\I. Houk. 
ERrn-A. E. Ileuton, 400 E. lith st. 
l'RA!'<Kl'ORD-Geo. A. Harper, .1::>50 Paul st. 
FRA,.KI.I:-<-F. A Nicklen, :Meadville pike. 
G1rn>IA!'<TOW"-]· J-:. l\!artin, 120 E. Duval. 
GRI;J;NSDURG-J. JI. B. Rowe, Z:lG Concord. 
lfAN"O\'ER-Clrnrles W. t;ngcr. 
HARRISBURG-W. Bohner, 2'2"2 Peffer st. 
lIAZI.T;TO:<-C. o. neck, r,;2 N. Church st. 
llo~rEST1·.AD~~:dw1n Rowe, Jr., 

110 W. Tenth ave. 
l~A><F.-.\. n. Ciintley, :nu :IIoffatt ave. 
J,.\."~ASThR-). K. Wocrth. 
LEBANON"·-W. II. Beckley. 
l\IEAT>VII .. I..J.:-P_ P. KeJli11g, 687 State st. 
l\!T. CARMEL--Joseph c. Camp. 
MT. fhWETT-Thomas B. White. 
NA!'<TICOKH-.\. A. Balliett. 
NEW llRWHTO:<-A, Burry, Box Gll. 
Nrnv CASTLE-\V. H. Kramer, 

11~ Clc,·elanrl eve. 
NEW Krrns1N(,TO!'< J. H. l\loocr, Dox Hiti 

Parnassus, Pa. 
PHUiAUf.LPllI.\-Sec. Dist. Council, John 

WatsQl1, 21il8 J:.s1,er st. 
-l'etcl' r.1cr.aughlin, 2'~l \'inc st. 
-\Kens1t11tto11) john Watsou, 

~•il·~ jnsper st., Station K. 
-(r.er.) Joseph Oy~n. 81J N. Fourth. 
-Cnlvin II. llromell, HIH N. ·li;th st. 

" -(:llillJ Wm. Sutton, h:t~So. Tnney 
PITTSBURc:-sec. of Dist. Council, J. G. 

Snyder, 412 Grant st. 
" -II. rz_ Bchotnaker, 130'2 Shcnunn nve. 

Allcgh<·11y. 
" -(Ge1'.) I'. Geck, 2l·l:lRossest. 
" -(H. H.) II . A. Iloeftmnu, 

ttaal ~~ 8hnkl'~peare st. 
" -G. W. l\!cCnusland, 1;o..'l8 !Ioeveler st., 

Hnsl l<;nd. 
-W. J, Richey, !Ol S. 17th. 
-J. :II. Reichard, l;)!J :llayfiower st 

.. -A. Patton, ~.r: •. J Castor st. 
" -{<ler.) R. I,inncrt, l:ll 1;1 12th st., S. S. 

PITTST0'1 -\\'. F. Wntkins, 7;J Oak st. 
l'LY~w1n11-J. Jl. Miller. 
REAil!Nn-A. J. Grove, WV :'.\lulberry st. 
SA YRJ~-r. J. Holen back 
SCKANTON-J. D. Keip<:r, 615 Quincy ave. 

48·!. s. SCR/\N"TO:-<-(Gr.) E. Schmidt, 
ti:lO l\'Ieadow ave. 

69ll. SEWICKLEY-Robert lJ. Recd, !lox 4f>. 
37. SHAMOKIN-Joseph Erdmnn,244 S. 7th •t. 

2'>~. SHARON-A. 0. Taylor, 28 Ormond ave. 
70H. 8HENAN"DOAH-\Vm. l\torris, 

i!-1 S. Catharine-st. 
541. WASIIINGTON-J. Y . McClain, 

J7 N. Wade ave. 
218. WEISSPORT-David Snyder. 
!IH. WILK1'S-llARRE-J. B. Emery, 1211 Stanton. 

10'.l. 11 -A. H. Ayers, (l:l Peuu st. 
!lll5. .-(:\till) W. Singer, 

"mo Bowmau st. 
4:30, WILKl:<SBURG-R. s. St<:wart, f1lfi Rosedale 

st., Stn.. )) 1 l'illsburg,l 1n. 
G\Jl. WrLI.TAMSPOl<T-\Vru. Irwin a~-J Locust st 

\VYO:\UXG YALLEY, D. C.-Roy .H. jncohs, 
OOl N. Washington st. 

101. YORK-I. I. Snvdemnu, ilOl N, West sl. 

170. 
812. 

n1. 
217. 

4fiH. 
!j2_ 

v;11. 
GH. 

I IO. 
2:.H. 
~71J. 
Uil7. 

an. 
!>~!). 

452. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
N1rn'I'OR'l'-J. J. Gnllaghcr, ·J!J5 Spriug st 
l'A\.VTUCKET-j. B. l'arqnet, Box 1~:~, 

Valley Falls, k. I. 
PROVJT>ENCl·~-John P. Avery, !jfiCal\'t-f"h• 
WESTERLY-I".!<~. Snunck-1-s, Ji Granite bl 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
AIKJ·::N"-1,. ft;. Pnltner. 
CHARLESTON-( Col.) J. Piuckucy, :m 11 st. 

" -T. G. Fields, i«Jli Ashky ave 
COLU;\lBIA-(C~~-;) C::· !\·Thompson, 

l.,_~ }<,. I nylor st. 
" -J.P. 'Vestbury 1 J::~a I,umht..:r st. 

I"r.ORB.:"CJ~-A. c. \Vn.Hhiugtou. 
CEORGETow:-1-R. A. Sands. 
GH.ANITEVlLLE-F. l'. Oloplrnnt, 

\\"arreuvillc, S. C. 
LASGLEY-W. ~I. Jenkins. 
RocK llILL-A. A. Brndford. 
SUMT1'R-J. w. David . 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Hl7. J,EAD CITY-W. E. :\!cGiman" Box 7!1J. 

1.52. 

2l!l. 
8\JI. 
U!'JO. 

800. 
an:?. 
11". 
7:11. 
ms. 
:m. 
511. 
a:m. 
50H. 

52G. 
611. 

6(~!. 
111. 
•J•)2. 
GOIJ. 
415. 
(jli2. 
OIO. 
jt;(), 

7li. 
JIJ7. 
fl')fi. 
1!02. 
aw. 
(i2'2. 
liOS. 
5:t 

TENNESSEE. 
IIRISTOL--F. J. Dt:Wald. 
JACKSO:<-]. 0. K. Williamson, 1;,; l!altou 
K:-;oxVILLE-J. W. Murphy, 

1000 I J nnnah nvc 
::\1IDtPIIJ5-Dist. Council, C. T. lJl·smore, 

Jil '.\lnrslrnl! ave. 
(Col.) 0. W. Wil!ia111s, 

IOI llup1cc st. 
-U. C. \Vngnt.:r, :lZ!l Jl"ifcrson nve. 
-J. E. Wdghl, lti!l Mntr st. 

N A,SHVILLE-S. C. Hayes. 2:m Wood laud st 

TEXAS. 
AlTSTlN"-j. A. Crtwfidc.l, P& \Valier. 
HEAU::\tO:-O:T-1'. J. J[urgn1vt·s, Box ~;u;. 
Cr.1rnt'R!'<b-J. :\L Rogel,, 711 W. Wnt<h•ilk 
CuRSICA:i\.\-\V. A. I.,od11g1 1-UJ f>th nvt:". 
l>ALLAS-H. J. :\loffit, N)7 Tt:xn~ st. 
lJE;\ilS(lX-\\".\V. Neigl1 bo11r, ll.!10 W. Gn11dy. 
Ht. P.-\so-J. T. \Vilson, Box Hai 
l'ORT \VORTIJ-j. l\t. Kf:n<lcrliue, nox 7!1. 
GA1:<ES\"ILJ,E-J. j. Liddlcy,fi011 Clady 't 
GALVESTO!'<-S<c. of l>is. Council, A. II 

J.ochecd W11 1, st. 
J. E. Proctor, :l.';:!.J A ,.c. r-:. 

-(Ger.) !·crd. Dittnrnn, 
Wli Avenue 0. 

II1r.Lsn0Ro-Walter O'Harn. 
l!ot'STO:-<-C. JI. Hall, illo Cnroliun st 

" C. I>. l'nrker, !':I Spring ~l. 
(Col.) K.J. Whitc,lll7 llell nw 

l\fARLrN-R. J-t:_ Kunze. 
l\fl.':J·~RAI .. \VBLLS-(lscnr flish. 
PORT ARTHUR-F.] . .:llcKcnzit". 
S,\:o; A:-<To,.10-(Ger.) Fr. Zn11cl'i11g, 

J lJ I :B:. ComuH:n·<• st. 
" -A.G. \Vietzel, J;~j Ct:ntr1· tt.t 

SnERMA.!'0-l:. :\1. H~uris, ZOS H. I..ouor st. 
'l'H:itrPI..E-J. :\I. Cook, Ht:~:\. ~d st. 
'fERH.ELL-S. R. l,. Gill, Box519. 
TEXARKANA-II Crabtree. 

Twt-ntieth nml Piue F>ls. 
W ACo-A. Ii. Widmer. l,nbor llall. 
\\'l:ATnJ-.RFORD-T. E I.ave~ 
YOAKUM-J. B. Atkinson. 

UTAH. 
Jf",0, Ocu1-.x-1:red Jiownrd, -toJ \\'n~hin~lon nv 
HU. SALT 1..-AKI~ CITY-A. Tracy,H7ti Libt.Tlyavl" 

VERMONT. 
-lSI. BARRJ.-IJ. A. Cook, Box l 15. 
(jiJJ. ll!O:-<TPE•IER-N. V. Cooley, :S2 School st. 
2li:J. ST. ALIIA!'<S-W. ]. Skelly. 

VIRGINIA. 
451i. DANVILLE-]. W. Keeton, 52H Cabell st. 
·10:J. LYNCHllURG-W. K. Harger, 2()1; F st. 
H7;{. Nll\VPCJRT NE\\"S-jns. R. Drew, 7lfl 20th st. 
i!~li. " -R. W. \'a den, J0'.!7 27th st. 
S:ll. NORPOI.K-B. B. Bardin, 101 :\!nrinn st. 
BU7. PJ:.TERSBURGII-J. E- Hnrnt:r, l:H :\Tillt·r st. 
·117. P<>RT~:'.\IOUTH-L. \V. G. Scon:y. 70fj IIiKh .st . 
llSI!. RICH"10!'<D-D. A. I,ncy' I'.!>< s. I 'ollrth st. 
6.'l:l. " -Jos.Kellcr,lllilW.Clnyst. 

fir.2. 
5~. 
!HJ. 
{IJ( 

·170. 

WASHINGTON. 
l~VERHTT--1-<~. S. Aruolcl. 
REPUBLIC-]. Jo;. Wagerly. 
SEATTLE-II. Hollknmp, 1~'2l~G Seventh a'·· 
SPOKANE-]. A. Anclcrherg, llt2!1Garclm-rnv 
TACOMA-D. llcPl1erso11, 1;)02 S. l,rospcctst. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
l:ii;. CHESTER-]. H. Pugh, :llt:rccr. 
2'lli. CLARKSlH'RG-J. E. Wngerly. 
·128. FAlR~rot.:!'JT-\V. R. Jiickmnn, 

Wli Fainnouut n.vc. 
702. r.RAFTON- :II. Preiss. 
000. :11ouNnsv1LLE-A.lbert Rigg.i. 

:J. WHEELING-A. L . Bauer, WW Jacot> st. 

!)88. 
WI. 
:lllO. 
au. 

80. 
!AA. 
2112. 
:l02. 
2"lli. 
f)?2. 
2'i2. 
Ul. 

;i;,1. 
&U. 

WISCONSIN. 
GRET·,N BAY-A. Jacobsm>, 12·111 Cherry. 
KENOSIIA-F. Shirlcy' ·I'·~ Bond st. 
LAKHC~ESB~A-Sam.w1-ighl. 
'.\IADTS<JN-Cnrl Grncadlor, Iii! W. :llinlin Jlt 
l\f1LWAUKF.E- -Secretary of IJi..,t. Lo1111dl, 

Joh11 ll. \Vochol, 1172 Ith st. 
-(<,e1,) A. Runge, 111()1 Vliet st. 

" -Aug. J. Hngen, ll:H S2d st. 
" -C.J.Supply,S. :lrilwaukce. 

Ct·r.) r:. Backmon, lltH 18th ~t. 
Cet.) John HcttendorC 71tf;ith ave. 

" (<;er.) John Bind I, 1219 Vliet ~t. 
0. nKnsrt-Cnsper Fh101, 5.:3 Gro\·e st. 
RACINE-Willis M. F.<lmond•, 

lli2~ Cent~ st. 
Srr1-:110Y<,AN-F. IT. Eckhnrclt, llKYi N. !!th st. 
WAt'KI.SIIA-Geo. T. P<:lfer, 1011.okc •t. 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
THE 'JV'\'.~STER•PIECE DET~IL OF Ne::> 95 S'P:W ::sF·T 

HE~D PLUNGER 
.~~" 

BENCH STOPS. CAR SEALERS. 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

GUAGE SCPE.W 

TRADE 
11 r .a E9BC It 

nd 'c l-Jr\\-rt 
J.: I.; Ill~ ( TI 11 1k 

CHAS. MO RIL 
B OADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway N. Y. N<:>. I I:M:PRQ)LED 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 

VISES 
Our New Catalogue No. 

96 Just Issued '"' de<votf'd 
exclusively to Vises. f-or 
Wood wo .. kere, Metal 
Workers, J<·welE rs, etc. 

d· Tnre~·. ate rt Imme is con
, 1 • u l <I .1•1 a Ste •: B l k a 1 ..1 'R,;. tc het 

A 1
-...• (Ont 11 11 c 'mrlf'te •r t'> 

!a. 11·~c ··11~t Nr; charg ff r C< "h.s. 
Askf· Q t Mnuon !1.i.(~RP· 
[%'\, i •I r 1g 1 t 1 t \ 1'i ·h LI' :.i·e~ the '\rnrk-

1 'l to qt 1 k' · tt the- blarlt at . 't)' 
11 ')."I 'iv th h nc.' aud l uttor ...t t'1c. 
oth, r lllrl of · w frat~lf :te ktter A). II DI \IMHER. Sl'IllHl\ltU & rn. 

209 Bowery, N. V. 
~(ND FOR CIRC..ULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 
Si11ce I f148 

31 and 33 Indiana St., ChiGago 

, ..... -...e-...e-...e1>-e~e~e .... e--...•'-: 

1 1 CHISELS I CARVING r'oots t 
t> COUCES PLANE IRONS &c. I 

• ~ "STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD," f:' 
~ ' THE STANDARD FOR 40 YEARS ~ 
• 1 fJ1 llllfhcst Awards& l'rlw Medals $ ' f Sold by Hardware Daalm [verywhere 8 ucK • BR os. tJ 

..l E°'h loo! booro one uf Ilic mork• CAST STEE:L ~ 
'1 here •hl'lwn. SE.ND fnR PAIOt UST - ' 
ti lnO<TOOLMFAS. MILLBURY, MASS: BUCK BROTHERS 1 
c.-...e-...e~-...e~ "'~"'...,_e...,_e 1' ~ 

-l.,.f::f:r:...Er;.z_~ ~• ~=--"o_ ~T~ • - -•-' :.L::"E4.....,--...._:r ....... :e..t:.'Ff:..r...I::r;:L--y#L..T..:r:p:::-:r.:L.T..ltr...L=r....l...T....L.:C..L.=r..L.. 

Swo1·n Circul~tio11 of TllE CARPENTBR, 

50,000 Copies ~Monthly. 
Be t Ad ert1..,111g .Medium for Tool l\Ian nfarturers 

~ 0 d. \Vorkiug , Ia ·111nery, Hardware, Lnmber and 
C n ldmg .:\late'"JaL· 1\.1.so of Spc.·ri.al .1\.d riutagt to 

ntractor:-; Arrhjterts and Busine:ss , 1en 

Stan y 
NEW BRITAIN, 

I PROVED C 

MARK 

Ot er l a a.r et) goua f oolb, but-

"YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YANJLEE" R.\TCHET Sf RE DRIV1m. N'o. 10. 
Um blade wiUt fi.ngt'r turn for ll(!ht ,. k lu-s " 

"Y!.NKEE" SPIRAL·RArCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drl•rs ocrcw• In ty puahlttll: h•""'" orb• ra cbr:t m •em" t. Made In three 111%0. 

"YAJ:'KEE" SPIRAL·R4TCHET SCREW DRTV'F.R No. 80. 
•rl•e• or take• out 11Crewe bv pu•bln11 01 and\f!, or by ratchd mo• ment <'au uud u 

rilt'id 8Cl'rw d ri • • at any part of its lenirt}I 

"TA KF~" RF.f'IPROC.lTTNG llRTl..L, n. 50. 
For drllhuc metai. and all lcrnds <' wood~ l..huck wU he J drl la S.'6 Inch diameter Ot" IHI. 

"YA 
Por bOrlnc wood for rl'in11: ocrt'ws brAd• no la ., c 

out splitting Pushh:111 . ., • n.i·~ r •or "" I II 
po nta la <nag zinr in• d hRndlf! •• h 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE" TOOLS 
lF YOU WANT THE BEST A O A A Rt'AS'.Jt>JABLE PR CE 

I L 1fa U C?Ji 

OJ.>TH RROS MPO CO PHI AJ .RI PHIA P~. 

.:.n<l AGENTS WANTED 
I ' ti l L l l.R I 1 o 11hrn ~ 

S ~·tt I 01..1\. and tlOl.Dl~R. 
clus age 1c v for " trol 

l t ,;c 1•~ Ii 1 I r l le 
t 1 or f 1 p, 

, () ILL l l l-:.R, 
t 1c C'Q, 11> , ' ' rl 11 n l 

, ,, I z 1 c I t ; I I i ' Dr 
' Ros , (, n '\I i::47 West Ph1lada ph a Stree:, York, Pa 

., 
CONN., U.S. A. 

T 0 • 
.SOLD BY AL 1- tf Af?DWARE: l> ALERS. 
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LANE'S  BARN   DOOR  HANGERS 

' 

"^T^7i 

VVc are the < ai 
<h-GENUINE  LANE  HANGER : 

ALSO  LANE  PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 

< Goods Sold Oy All Hardware Dealers 

LANE  BROTHERS COMPANY 
422 54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK 

iM/WW^t • M ■ • > i • • ■ 11 f • i^ • <*< • • t.. V. 11. i'I ii in VMM tMrtMHitii* III 111. •*Hi • "'. ■ M t.. • 11 • ■.. riW^ 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIK2 BRAD 
B«st Material Best Shape Best Finish 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
T 'iu ■ jiuili il  1>\   ar.  (<;h   .   nuke  !"i" 

keen, muootli h ird uuttfn I.t-i 
li 1"I*  llllh  ,   mid   ri-.f   -, :i   ;,,  ill. 

end.    It   your hardwire di del  doe* 
not keep t'u n,     nd to UH for i irpei 
ter tool i .it dogue.    Hi  sui i  lo   iiei ify 
" ( arp* <*!, i.'' 

MACK & CO.. Soie Makers, 

/0"x ,       Brown's Raoe, 
^HtstfcK «•' ROCHESTER, N. ». 

in larpeiilrTs' I iiimis Only. 

\ i .\ 11  i eiitci 

in  ; 
i ai in.i II   t ■ p,   Warranted    • - >i 
in liard wood     Sent j-*•-* paid  '•• 
add re w ceiiti       Addi eaa 

E.   LOCK WOOD, 

190 I'oplar St., Chelsea, Mast*. 

Way wit' Dmitri 
I •ilmiiml 

[\floderate-(2ost    House./* 

may   >»■    inati'tully     trimmed   -u   hut 
-in.ill exprnue ii u-i  /- made \<t 

^frought    Rronze    Hardware 
/( la ilnrnblr, inc.\/irusivr .mil .is cure* 
fully ilrsifimil mill finished n- the 
costliest ii rt  good*.     Write fur hunk lit*. 

Russeki & Erwin Mf£. C J. 
«w NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMOP.B, 
CHICAGO, BOSTON. SAN FRANC'SCO 
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^z2> Adze Eye Sail llamniers 
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FA.VETTE R. PLUMB, ksuoaig' 
PfffLADELQLPHIA 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLAOl    IS   H    R )•'■ 
AND  IOUOH      M'I       llWI  II 
iwo cu'i ""i bl i 

ACCURACY. DESIGN. FINKH, FIRST-CL*SS 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY 
FITCHBURC,   MASS. 

Rlaile niarki I Lfa 
Tke :  il.    i  il   I 

will   l>e   Fouud   ii efnl    ii 
j.i inhig,  eti       i 
l>eiug ti- n,      ,.i lei '•'!  lo 
turret maki ■ ihi pfOti u 
t< >r I inclinotneti i 
for (at    .■ levels, 

SPECIAL OFFER 
lo int.odnce   V4   wil! 

• ml t bin I .'in. Ii si-t, i" i 
paid, to .in . addrew in the 

A.  foi $3 25, - '■' 
VMIII   order,     Tins  ol 
goral until*^prtl IstJ 
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THE 'DISSTON  SAW  WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LESS EXERTION 

AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDGE LONGER 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

FULLY   WARRANTED 
A5 TO 

MATERIAL 
AND 

MANUFACTURE. 

ft 

\ 

■^' 

FOR 
ADDITIONAL   INl 

SEND A 
FOR 

OUR PAMPHI 
"PRACTICAL 

TO 
MECHANII  £.' 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS, 
KEYSTONE SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENNA. 

I NC. 
Hfc 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Thousands of lint tool 

bare b««n Mild, and lhay arc 
higfcly commatidad by ALL 
who UM ihaaa. 

H rOUl !i»T.1vr«r* dralrrdoea 
•  i bandit thrm don't take ea 
ui'ertor art liecatisr a ,n.e on. 

•ays, " IV* in*' «• food " 

T4/NT0R MFG. CO 
I TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NX IV   »'OJ?JT 

Gold  Medal  Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER  SPRING 
HINGES 

"Practically unbreakable," *ays the World's Fair Award, 
Chicago, 1893. 

FOR  SALE  BY  DEALERS  IN   BUILDERS' HARDWARE. 

FALES PATENT PLANE. 
Constituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fil 

baiter, Matching Sash, Hollows, Rounds, 
■•ads, Rabbets. Nosings, Case Mouldings. 
Quarter Rounds, &t The most Compact 
tad Serviceable Tool ever invented. Uni- 
versally endorsed by carpenters. 

aatnt. Wants*. Msntlon Ths Csrpsrtsr. 

ITIS A. SMITH. M» Mfr.. ROCKFALL C0N1 

Unoriginal Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 
AUGER   BITS 

Genuine have 
IBLL JENNINGS" 

ta full on the 

FOR SALE bt ALL 

HARDWARE   DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

HEP  IIVEK. COHt. I. I. A 

11 '    '     l; 

At the end of one of the 
most prosperous years in the 
history of our business, we 
wish to extend cordial greet- 
ings to every reader of The 
Carpenter.   Our greatly in- 
creased trade during the past 

year proves several things conclusively. It 
proves that advertising an honest article 
pays; that Union advertising pays better 
than any other; that the Keystone Union 
Made line of Overalls and Pants is in 
greater favor with Union men. 

We thank you and wish for you a happy 
and prosperous New Year. 

Yours sincerely, 
Cleveland & Whitehill Co., 

Newburgh, N. Y. 

iViFASURING 
> BAR -* CLAMPS NUMBER 

* 6b + 

HB8B CLAMPS are one inch square inside, and are to be used with two 
wooden bars about I in. x % in. of any desired length. The Clampeana 
Ixirs thus combined will be foun I very convenient by carpenters as adjust- © ^  

able measuring to/U. «» well BS for extension beams for our No.  59 Trammels. 
Nickel plated.    PRICK, FIFTY CENTS A PAIR. 

e«KD xo* FaRR CATaixMt-K, No. ll V, OF Func|Tooi*.   ' •—-»    • 

"THE L-. S. STARRETT COMPANY 
ATHOL,   MASS..   U.  ».   A* 

. 

■ 

m MMriflLWi 
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pplying a Sin ■ Saw. 

CO. 
,   New York,   Chi<       ,   New < , ]       .   co,   Pi rtland,   Seattle, 

".. V. ! I. La. C '. Ore.        Wash. 
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•CARPENTERS' TOOLS; 
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»        S VRUEN1 'S PI   VNES 

> \ UMii :\ is   >LK'i:v. 
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SANCIENT'S  sol \KM s  » 
i,   • .i i : 

1 : 'I 
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$ SARQENT & CO. 
Now Ma\cn, Conn.; New York; Philadelphia; Boston 

v i 3»-A.»-*..-fc.»-V.*»'*-»-*.»-*-*'*.»'».»-^.*-k.,*.»-A.»-^,^-ck.-v, 

SARUENT'S    SAWS 

Saw s t 

HAMMERS    are 
I  t.l»l   -'   i I :.• \    .u 

S     I   I 

S \k(il.N I  S     At fJERS  i 
^Nl) BITS an I ,.,■,'. ,\ -I 
I are i     int  fi i use da) . 

..:. I I'..,:     Hit. 

•;- 

• ■ 

E.  C. Al   ,    I 3rs 

LIS. IN .... 

Bi      li Ho 
MEMPI 
ATLANTA. Oa.. 

THE MODEL HAMD BOX 
< PAT fc'.Ni ED) 

t— - 

. In 

i 

,     Ti" ' : " •      :      ' thickness      ofwo.     ....        ethei      , -       in        d •- 

IKad™ ^ ' '     ■       ■ i      '' 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS &  HARDWARE, 

? Markct 8treet- Philadelphia 
fe  I-      k     • ' 

■ 

-".--v -f- FINE     « OOJ . 
' Chaplin &  Pateni  Plant 

'   rrutrati - raoa <«i Smooth race 
ChMkorod i.m.);..   Haadlta «.   t;.»mw. 

'•     I HHI .II- 

LEVth  AOJUSrMEWr 
r,> ''    •     •   «   HAJVl ,    SI  RRW    DRIVER1 

t^alSt-l    laMf^Ang.     d.l.d Tan,.fl B„,e,.,    a.-,, M^ ,„.,„  p...",  
HKWAHK or iHkTanoas. ^^^ 

THE  GEM   SCRI3ER 
PI 111 ti) .        -.   i .i; 11 l.'i I -   ■   ■] ' 

■.   i y    small,   ca     I i 
I  in l .   •     i   .• 

Ask •   !  II I '■ ai ■ 
; th.it   it rs  thi 

i.        if F. Brais e< Co.    I   r further ii 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
•J* :.Indus Street. Cleveland) Ohio 

PRICE   •  -  -  25 CENTS. 
MTAffema Wanted 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Uavi    .      ■. •    . : .., .... , otnhin  ■ 
: ■'■■   ■'■■ !  glass . utti r -     Write  us at 

""' ■'   '"' "   ' '     lar of    ime. 

THE H. CHAPINS SON CO. 
MUNUrAOIUKtdS 

RULES. PLANES, LEI/ELS, Etc- 

PINE   MEADOW.  CONN.. U    S. A. 
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BOUGHT WHEREVER SEEN 
fDAplU 5tLLCft py *■•"" »;'"  

'v'-i/rD " " «•     '. K   " "■   FIT     i W^HgrR|r' 
• '""■ - ♦ p •....   

IWnly   I    Ml  HI»H,1Hi. ■ ■■ n  " -' ' ■ 

FRAMING  MADE  EA5Y 
m USING, im: 

NICHOLLS   SQUARE! 
N ' HOI'!'S •• W"EELKR SQUARE CO., wish to call , 

a»ention ol Carpenters to a new framing Square they ; 
P,ac,n« ,"1 the "wket, more specially to the improve. 

•(   *ure the trade iuark CHAMJ'lOft ll o» eael  khW« 

over other 8.,uares    the   board measure having  l.,-,-n  replaced        I 
mple rule for framing ; |,y looking linder the figure the roof faUti M 
"'/'"I''      W!  ,,ave   ,!"    l,-n«,,»  «««Hig,«rM giving  the cuts for all thf» i'».!, also cut a Im cornice. 

The square is nude in No.   i grade only.      Is  a  black   fina* . 
with white figures and warranted not to rust. - d 

For particulars, write 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO.. 

Ottumwa, Iowa. 
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MOUN't OLIVE, Ill.-Strange carpenters 
on their first arrival here are apt to work 
longer than eight hours per day. They 
do not know we are union men. 

~>)) EEE°" 

GAS CrrY, Ind.-Our Union is growing 
nicely and our intiation fee has been raised 
to fifteen dollars. The carpenters still 
outside our Local must now pay to come 
iu. 

SOUTH Bmrn, Ind.-\Veare holclingour 
own during the winter, and expect the 
spring will be a busy season for u_s. We 
expect to double our membership before 
April !st. -----FOR'r WORTH, Texas.-Our members 
are still locked ont, but with good pros
pects that our employers will recede 
from the position they have taken. 
Public opinion is entirely with us and is 
having a good effect. 

-;.;.n~-

CHAIU.ESTON, S. C.-There is a firm 
here under the name of Weatherhorn & 
Fisher still holding out against organized 
labor. They manufacture cypress doors, 
sashes and blinds. We hope union car
penters will refuse to handle their material 
until they hire union help. ---SHERMAN, Tex.-A public meeting of 
members of Local Union 197, and others 
interested in the labor movement, was 
recently held in their Hall. Mr. Cecil A. 
Lyon, E. J. W. Holsapple, and President 
Southern spoke of the advantages of con
servative action in the labor movement. 

GAS CITY, Ind.-At a recent meeting 
of Labor Union No. 160, we adopted a 
wage scale of 30 cents per hour, and eight 
hours to constitute a day's work; time 
and half to be paid for all overtime, ex
cept Sunday, and that to be double time. 
Our prospects for securing the above are 
good. 

LYNCHBURG, Va.-Our Union is in fine 
condition. We have about all the best 
carpenters with us, and some contractors 
will hire none but unton men. The con
sequence is that these contractors are 
getting the best work and our men are 
fairly well employed. Our prospects for 
next season are better than ever before. 

-»»--
SAVANNAH, Ga.-After a struggle of 

nine months, one of our contractors here 
admits he lost $13,000 by refusing to grant 
us a nine-hour work-day. Well, he will 
know better when we next make a demand 
fo eight hours. "Union Inspectors over 
scale workmen don't pay," said the above 
er '1tractor. "He gave me lots of trouble 
~· '1 don't you forget it." 

PHILADELPHIA. FEBRUARY, 1901. 

STAMFORD, Conn.-Notice has been 
given the employers, that on and after 
April 1st the carpenters, masons and 
painters will expect to work but eight 
hours per day for the present wages. 
The plumbers are already enjoying the 
eight-hour day. As far as can be learned, 
there seems to be no disposition on the 
part of the employers to refuse the de
mand. 

PADUCAH, Ky.-Our union gave an en· 
tertainmentJanuary 29th,and it was a great 
success. Between music, recitations and 
songs, addresses were made in favor of 
unionism, and our demand for 25 cents 
per day advance. We will give au anni
versary in the middle of April that will 
astonish the natives. Our fighting armor 
will be ready by that time, so don't be 
astonished at anything we may tlo. -->--ROCKAWAY BEACI-1, N. Y.-On one of 
the coldest nights this month Local 
Union 601 held a most successful public 
meeting of union and non-uniou car 
penters. Our Local was but recently or
ganized, now numbering 100 members, 
with prospect of securing every carpenter 
worth having. We are demanding the 
eight-hour work-day and our demands 
were ably championed by Gen. Pres. 
Huber, F. Duffy, of the G. E. B., Bro. 
Beatty, of Brooklyn, and others. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

LoUISVILLH, Ky.-The grievance be
tween Local Union No. 103 and the 
Lauffer Common Beer Brewery has been 
amicably settled. --->--

DENVER, Col.-The threatened strike 
of wood-workers here was averted by the 
employers insisting that all employes 
become members of the union. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Our Progres
sive Planing Mill, organized by the 
unions, is overrun with orders and the 
prospects for next year are the brighest. 

---~-
Lrncor,N, Neb.-The outlook for the 

building trades here is good. Local 
Union No. 113 has taken steps looking 
to a reduction in hours and increased 
wages. 

DOBBS' FERRY, N. Y.-We have suc
ceeded in making this an eight hour vil
lage. Trade is very slow here, but our 
Local is not slow, new members coming 
in lively. --MINNEAPOLIS,Minn.-We are strength-
ening our ranks by inducing the few non
union men to join us so that we will be 
prepared to enforce our hours and wages 
next spring. ----AUSTIN, Texas.-The carpenters here 
commenced working eight hours on Jan
uary 1st. The contractors have organ
ized and requ !sted a copy of our working 
laws, which !:as been fomished them. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.-In May last we failed 
to get the nine-hour day, but our efforts 
then have resulted in the employers 
granting us the concessions from Janu
ary 1st, and we are now enjoying one 
hour per day less and receiving the same 
wages. 

SOUTH BEND, Ind.-Local Union, No. 
113, is demanding a nine-hour work
day, and a minimum wage of twenty-five 
cents, with fair prospects of obtaining 
both. All carpenters should keep away 
till the proposed demands have been con
ceded. 

--<«<-

SEAT"fr,J.o:, Wash.-The contractors of 
this city refuse to pay the wages agreed 
upon to take effect January 1st, and our 
men are 011 strike. The city is full of 
carpenters and uothing being done. 
Advise all carpenters to stay away till 
our strike is over. 

--..:---
CoLI,INGSWOOD, Ont.-A rumor that 

Cramps, of Philadelphia, was about 
starting an iron smelting plant here has 
caused us to be overrun with carpenters. 
Our wages only aver'Bge $1.50 per day 
in goo·l times. Many are now working 
for less than $1.25. 

~;,)) •E(E 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-By a referendum 
Yote the carpenters of this city have de
cided to ask for an advance of Jive cents 
per hour and Saturday half holiday, to 
go into effect on May 1st. We have also 
asked the employers to meet us in con
ference to discuss trade matters. 

~;,~) ~EEE• 

NEW LONDON. Conn.-Local Union 
No. 133 has sent a circular letter to the 
employers, st11ting that "on and after 
April 15th, eight hours shall coustitute a 
day's work ; that the minimum wages 
shall be $2.25, time and half for all over
time. They also claim car-fare over one 
mile from parade and ferriage." 

~'E--

RIVERSIDE, Cal.-As a result of a mass
meetiug, held on December 17th last, 
when we decided to demand eight hours 
for a work-day, we are now enjoying 
that boom. The other branches of the 
building trade here have thanked Local 
Uuion No. 235 for their efforts to reduce 
working hours and increase wages. 

--~ 
SOMERVILLE, N. J.-Our demands for 

next season, to go into effect April !st, 
are for uine hours per day for Jive days, 
and eight hours for Saturday, with a min
imum wage of $2.25 per day. We have 
given the employers three months' no
tice, and expect from them better treat· 
ment than we received last spring. 

--~ 
CAMDEN, N. J.-We have sent the fol

lowing notice to our employers and hope 
by May !st to enjoy the eight-hour work 
day: 

" Notice to Contractors and Builders.
You are hereby notified that on and after 
May 1, 1901, the carpenters and joiners 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. r 

of Camden and vicinity, by resolution, 
will ask that eight hours shall constitute 
a day's work, wages to be $2.50 per day." ----WORCESTER, Mass. - Local Unions 
Nos. 23 and 408 hwe jointly issued a 
circular letter to their employers, asking 
in the most courteous yet firm manner 
for the eight-hour work-day, with R min
imum wage of $2 .50. They also ask for 
time and half for all overtime and double 
time for Sunday, July 4th, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas, and to prove they are 
Union men, they say: "No work shall be 
done on Labor Day." 

Thirteen New Unions Chartered 
During the Past Month. 

718. New Rochelle, N. Y. 
719. El Reno, Oklahoma Territory. 
720. Worcester, Mass. (Swedish). 
721. Flat River, Mo. 
523. Keokuk, Iowa. 
122. Birmingham, Ala. 
597. Centerville, Iowa. 
724. New York City, N. Y. 
338. Seattle, Wash. (Mill). 
136. Newark, Ohio. 
68. Menomonie, Wi~. 

725. Bowling Green, Ky. 
727. Lake Placid, N. Y. 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col., 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn, ; Rocky Ford, Col.; 8:i.ginaw, 
Mich. ; Streator, Ill. ; Little Rock, Ark; 
Washington, D. C. ; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Mena, Ark. ; Racine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
Des Moines, Ia. ; Pitt~field, Mass. ; Sau 
Francisco, Cal.; ~hicago Heights, Ill. ; 
Vineland, N. J. ; Houston, Texas ; Beau
mont, Texas. 
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Oriental Cheap Labor in the South. 

While the question of what the com
mercial and political relations will be 
between the United States and its colonies 
is agitating the public mind, not a small 
degree of importance is attached to the 
vital proposition concerning the effect 
upon American labor of the annexation of 
tropical countries. 

Unfavorable conditions in their own 
countries will cause many Filipino and 
Cuban and Porto Rican laborers to seek 
the Southern States of this republic where 
the agricultural products are similar to 
their own, and the climate one which 
would be least objectionable to them. 
There they would find innumerable 
Filipinos and many Cubans among a 
mixed floating popula1 ion of Irish, Italian, 
Chinese, Austrian, negro and mongrel 
laborers. Of all these representatives of 
nationalities-and a very small sprinkling 
of Germans, English and Scandinavians 
are to be found with them-the only 
stationary laborers are the negroes. As a 
rule they gather about the farm or plan
tation upon which they are employed, 
either as occupants of the owner's 
" quarters," or established in cabins 
rented from him or some adjacent land
owner. More often than not the negro 
is his own landlord. 

A glimpse into the habitation and con
ditions of the laborers of to· day and of 
the past will show how changes have been 
brought about by the introduction of for
eign labor and indicates how radical 
these changes would be were the influx 
of foreign labor much greater than at 
present. 

Filipinos, commonly known as Manila 
men and Malays, have gradually grown, 
numerically, in the South and are em
ployed to harvest rice and cane, to work 
at levee-building and upon roads. They 
make excellent rice.field hands and cane 
cutters, for in such capacities they are 
in their native element. So far from 
being lazy or trifling, as their class is 
described in Luzon, they are industrious 
and plodding, inclined to keep to them
selves, and apt to be suspicious of whites 
and negroes with whom they are thrown 
in contact. It is commonly said to be 
unsafe to trifle with these men, and an 
estimate of the feeling in respect to them 
may be gathered from an incident related 
by a planter: "I was walking over some 
cane which was being piled by field 
hands,'' he said, "when my foot slipped 
and I fell over a pile clown upon a China
man. The man was very badly frightened 
at my sudden and violent appearance. 
I was thankful that my fall had not been 
on top of a Filipino -some of whom were 
working there, aud who sprang up and 
glared at me-for he would have plunged 
a cane knife into my back in a moment, 
imagining I had assaulted him." 

Quick to take and resent an affront is 
the Filipino laborer, and whether this is 
true of all of them or not, at least the 
reputation clings to them and insures 
them an absence of aggravation. 

"Peaceable and industrious when let 
alone" is the pronunciamento regarding 
Filipino laborers in the Southern States. 
These men usually appear and work in 
gangs of from twenty to fifty or more, 
and when harvesting is over disappear, 
no one knows whither. 

Chinese, on the contrary, straggle to 
plantations singly or a few at a time, and 
seem to prefer indoor to outdoor labor, 
such as working in cook-shops, plantation 
laundries and bakeries, in sugar houses, 
under cane sheds and as water carriers. 
The cane knife (practically a machete), of 
exceeding keenness, is seldom wielded 
by him, but he is muah more prominent 
in rice fields and among gangs of levee 
builders. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Like the Filipinos, the Chinese herd 
together ; do not demand as high wages 
as the negroes or whites and expect much 
less than any laborers accustomed to 
American modes of life and cost of 
living. 

Indeed, the orientals do not fill positions 
which command the best prices. These 
are held by whites and negroes, not 
because of any prejudice against foreign 
labor, but because the others are more 
skilled. As cane cutters and loaders this 
is not the case, and while this class of 
labor formerly received from $2 to $2.50 
a day, uniformly, it now receives from $1 
to $2, with an average price of f,!.25 to 
$1 .50 per day. A large class of less skilled 
workmen who perform tasks about the 
fields and sugar mills are paid 75 cents a 
day as a general average, though this 
price fluctuates according to the class of 
work performed. The labor here spoken 
of is confined entirely to the class which 
has been and is affected by the introduc
tion of labor from the West Indies and 
the Orient, and it may be concluded that 
the employment of coolie, Philippine, 
Italian and convict labor has had much 
to do with the reduction of wages all 
through the South. 

On every plantation stands rows of 
houses like small camps, built of wood or 
brick. These are remnants of the spacious 
"quarters" of the slave-holding period, 
and most of them are occupied the year 
round by negroes, many of whom come 
and go at will. No rent is paid and, as a 
rule, wood is to be had for the chopping 
and coal for the hauling. Planters found 
it cheaper to allot each household a 
certain amount of coal, as before that 
system was inaugurated the plantation 
coal piles were depleted with a rapidity 
not to be accounted for by the amount 
consumed at the mills. Even though 
wood lay at hand, ready to chop, and 
open fireplaces were the rule in negro 
cabins, the negro is born with a sense of 
the expediency of economizing labor 
and is troubled by no ultra moral scru
ples as to how this economy should be 
practiced. 

The establishment of negro quarters 
with separate houses, usually accom
panied by a plot of ground in which 
vegetables and fruit were cultivated, 
fostered in the negro a love of home, 
the obligations and responsibilities of a 
householder, and the maintenance of the 
home; while the congregation of these 
domiciles in small villages inculcated a 
spirit of citizenship and habits of social 
and religious intercourse. 

As conditions have changed in the 
Southern States negroes haYe gradually 
acquired holdings of their own, or gath
ered into communities with schools, shops 
and denominational churches. The shops 
are mostly kept by Jews, who encourage 
gambling and drinkin5 among the negroes 
and who ha.re had a decidedly demoraliz
ing effect in the villages where these 
practices obtained a foothold. 

It must be understood that the class of 
negroes here mentioned are not mechanics 
nor tradesmen nor even teamsters, but 
what are commonly termed field hands. 
The men who handle the hoe, the sho"el, 
the pick and the spade ; who do the 
menial work about lumber mills, or con
tract labor in cities and towns, are the 
only men greatly affected by the intro
duction of foreign labor. 

In the vast areas devoted to sugar-beet 
culture, field labor, which is principally 
of the American farming class, receives 
$2.50 per day for skilled and $!. 75 per 
day for common workers. 

The regions of the sugar beet are not 
much sought by alien labor and prices 
are better in consequence. 

In Texas, labor conditions along the 
Gulf are not favorable to the progress or 

development of the people. Mexicans 
are very poor workers, unreliable and un
satisfactory. A Mexican can only be 
made to work when the necessity is upon 
him of furnishing sustenance whereby he 
may live. Then he only cares to make 
enough to keep starvation at bay for 
awhile; to supply r!Lili-cancare or. the 
luxury of tomalies for the immediate 
present. In San Antonio has been known 
to beg fodder for his mule, or burro, with 
an abiding faith that a square meal would 
be added for its master. 

The Mexican element is far from bene
ficial to labor conditions in this part of 
the South, just as the Chinese element 
was detrimental (only more so) in Cali
fornia. Add to the unstable labor con
ditions and consequent unprogressive 
educational ,status of this region, a sys
tem of convict labor in the sugar lands 
of the Brazos river, where men work at 
the muzzle of the gun and just beyond 
leash of a bloodhound, and it may be 
seen that a further admixture of unfruit
ful laboring classes would throw this 
country still further back in the improve
ment of existing conditions among the 
masses. 

In lands devoted to rice culture, un
skilled white laborers receive from $! to 
$1.25 per day, and negroes 75 cents and 
$1, or from 60 to 75 cents for the latter 
where board is provided. The average a 
few years ago, when the work of rice cul
ture was performed by whites and blacks 
only, was $1.50 to $1.75 per day, and even 
higher. 

Negro labor has depreciated the value 
of white. Numerous bloody conflicts 
have occurred with growing frequency in 
the last few years attesting this fact, and 
negroes are endeavoring to remedy the 
evil by establishing industrial schools and 
farms where their race may become 
skilled in various avocations so as to 
command better wages. The deprecia
tion in the value of negro labor has been 
partly caused by the ability of white em
ployers to make them accept lower wages 
than white men could live upon. Negroes 
are not unwilling to live in a herded, un
sanitary manner that intelligent white 
American laborers will not submit to. 

Just as negro farm labor has caused 
prices to drop for white farm labor, so 
Italian, Malay and Chinese infusions have 
depreciated the wages of the negro and 
hindered his moral and mental develop 
ment. As his income contracts the negro 
finds himself in the condition of his white 
brother, with less money to live upon, 
less for school books, school teachers or 
ministers of the Gospel. Credit for and 
with these does not go nearly so far as it 
does with the " barrel house " (low negro 
saloon) or the Jew supply store. Hence, 
the numerical increase of the latter and 
shrinkage of the former. 

Alien labor scarcely enters into any 
competition with worken on small cot
ton and truck farms, where the work is 
performed on the share system. 

A consideration of the prices paid for 
work and the mode of living of field 
hands in the Philippines, Porto Rico and 
Cuba, will indicate what natives of these 
islands would expect in this country. 

In the Philippines field workers receive 
rations and a few supplies: sometimes 
amounts varying from ten cents to thirty 
cents a day, according to the locality in 
which the work is performed. They do 
not care to work steadily, and live in huts 
constructed of bamboo, palm leaves and 
fibres. Number of them crowd into one 
hut. 1'heirclothing is scant, and in many 
localities a breech-clout is considered 
sufficient for their needs. Their food 
Jacks variety, but is better than that of 
the Porto Rican laborer, whose plight is a 
most sad one when vie we• 1 as that of a 
civilized and enlightened p~ople. 

"o,·er half of the people of Porto Rico . 
says United States Special Agent Chatles 
F. Saylor, "live on less than five cents a 
day, and a large numl-.er live on 1ess tha11 
three cents a day. These are the people 
who perform the daily toil of the istattd. 
Indeed, there are many who subsist from 
one week's end to another on 5o simp1e 
an article as sugar cane, and this tat1e ls 
sold in the markets for that vety purpose. 
Cocoanuts can be bought for otle cent 
apiece, which are very nutritious and 
palatable, but hardly desirab1e to use 
largely as a ration for workingmetl. 

" I investigated the meals of working· 
men of all classes many times, and at11 
confident that their food is insufficient to 
produce a great amount of labor energy. 
It consists of a limited amount of bread, 
some tubers and a few beans in a sort of 
bean soup. This is the ration of field or 
factory workmen. Boys from ten to 
fifteen years of age receive from nine to 
eighteen ceuts, and the unskilled adult 
laborer receives an average price of thirty 
cents a day." On this small sum the 
Porto Rican must feed and clothe himself 
and his family. A very high degree of 
mental intelligence or physical energy 
cannot be expected in people who are not 
sufficiently fed. Iu ' many portions of 
Cuba a better state of affairs exists, but 
the difference is not great, and Cuban 
laborers will be found, like their Porto 
Rican and Filipino confreres, herded 
together in huts made of bamboo and 
palm leaves. At the approach of a 
stranger the large families swarm out of 
their <;ramped quarters like bees ; but 
hete the simile ends. There is no incen
tive to bee-like activity and industry in 
the swarming of human beings. 

These are the people who will inevit
ably seek American shores; who are 
already here in considerable numbers. To 
a labor element already fixed and sorely 
needing better conditions in the southern 
borders of the United States will be added 
a class of tropic-bred, long oppressed 
laborers, who are unfamiliar with the 
problem of existence in the west, and 
who will receive almost as little as they 
will expect. It cannot be said that the 
majority of employers study the question 
of the relation of wages to moral and 
mental development, or that many would 
be influenced by such consi<!eration if 
their own aggrandizement weighed in 
the balance.-May W. Mount, in Guns
ton's Magazine. 

The Man Under the Stone. 

BY EDWIN MARKHAM. 

Author of "The Man with the Hoc" and other 
poems. 

When I see a workingman w ith m ouths to feed 
Up day after day, in the dark before the dawn, 
And coming home night after night, t h ro' the 

dusk, 
Swinging forward like some fierce, silent animal 
I see a man doomed to roll a huge stone up an 

endless steep. 
He strains It onward inch by stubborn inch, 
Crouched always in the shadow of the rock;
See where he crouche1 1 twisted, cramped, mis 

shapen ! 
He lifts for t h eir life! 
The veins knot and darken
Blood surges into his face : 
Now he loses-now he wins-
Now he loses-loses-( God of my soul I) 
He digs his feet into the earth-
There's a moment of terrified effort . 

Will the huge stone break his hold, 
And crush him as it plunges to the gulf? 

The silent struggle goes on and on, 
Like two contending in a dream. 

-Bellamy Review. 

ARR you a union man for self-protec
tion alone? People outside of labor or
ganizations are always taking note, and it 
would be well to bear this in mind. The 
man who would use the union for per · 
sonal interests is found to come out at 
the little end of the horn. The principle 
9f unionism is truth, and truth is eter
nal.-Ex. 



President Gompers, of the A. F. of L., 
Gives Figures on Its Growth. 

The past year has witnessed a most re
markable growth in organiza1ion among 
the workers, who have realized that there 
is no protection for their interests or hope 
for justice and freedom in the future, 
unless it results from the unity of the 
wage-working masses. While the growth 
is very gratifying, there is another feature 
connected with it which is even a greater 
source for congratulation. The workers 
have organized in the unions of their 
trades and callings; new unions have 
been formed, and several national unions 
created from the heretofore scattered and 
isolated locals, and thus the stability of 
the labor movement has been more nearly 
insured. 

We have issued direct from the Ameri
can Federation of Labor during the past 
year 849 charters. Of this number 14 
were national unions, 5 State federations 
of labor, 96 central labor unions and 
trades associations, 484 local unions 
(having no national or international 
union of the trade), and 250 federal labor 
unions. 

We had, at the end of the fiscal year, 
October 31, 1900, affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor-national 
and international unions, 82 ; State fed
erations of labor, 16; city central labor 
unions, 206; local trades unions (having 
no national or international) and federal 
labor unions, 1,051. 

There were issued during the year from 
national and international unions and the 
American Federation of Labor (direct) 
charters to the following: Number of 
newly formed unions, 3,375; charters 
surrendered or unions disbanded, 348. 
Leaving a net increase of local unions 
for the year of 3,027, and a gain in mem
bership in the past year of 294,329. 

On October 31st, there were estimated 
to be 9,494 local unions holding charters 
from their respective national and inter
national unions. 

The Labor Movement. 

The labor movement in its broadest 
term is the effort of men to live the lives 
of men. It is a systematic organized 
struggle of the masses to obtain, primarily, 
more leisure and larger economic re
sources ; but that is not by any means 
all, because the end and purpose of it all 
is a richer existence for the toilers, and 
that with respect to mind, soul and body. 
Half conscious though it may be, the 
labor movement is a force pushing toward 
the attainment of the purpose of 
humanity ; in other words, the end of 
the growth of mankind, namely, the full 
and harmonious development in each 
individual of all human faculties-the 
faculties of working, perceiving, knowing, 
loving ; the development, in short, of 
whatever capabilities of good there may 
be in man. The true significance of the 
labor movement is this: It is an attempt 
to bring to pass the idea of human 
development which has animated sages, 
prophets and poets of all ages ; the idea 
that a time must come when warfare of 
all kinds must cease, and when a peace
ful organization of society shall find a 
place wherein its framework is for the 
best growth of each personality, in which 
one but subserves another's gains. Nor 
should it excite surprise to divert the 
movement from its true path into destruc
tive byways. False guides are ever found 
combating true leaders, and there is back
ward motion as well as advance. But 
frequent whirlpools and innumerable 
eddies do not prevent the onward flow 
of the mighty systei+J.-Pro,f. R. P. Ely. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Building Trades Council Defines Its 
Position. 

The following statement was issued by 
the Building Trades Council of San Fran
cisco: 

" The State Federation of Labor Con
vention, composed of representatives of 
various unions throughout the State, 
with the exception of representatives of 
the building trades, has finished its labors 
and adjourned. 

•' Past experience in National, State 
and local affairs has shown the manifest 
necessity of maintaining separate central 
bodies, by reason of the fact that . the 
large number of unions of the vanous 
localities throughout the country ,grouped 
under and engaged in the building trades, 
with principles fundamentally the same 
as all labor organizations, but interests 
greatly diversified and different from t_he 
interests of miscellaneous trades, reqmre 
separate central organizations, in order to 
best subserve those interests and prose
cute an aggressive and effective policy, 
which would be an impossibility under 
other conditions. The same rule applies 
to National, State and local affairs, and 
while the Building Trades Councils and 
their affiliated unions hold out their moral 
and financial support to kindred organi
zations, the affairs of the building trades 
must be considered paramount to the 
affairs of outside organizations, and 
cannot, and will not, through general or
ganization, be suborrlinated to the latter. 

"We disapprove of any statements 
made in said State Federation of Labor 
Convention in reference to the millmen 's 
lockout and disown the responsibility 
for any

1 

or all actions, expressions and 
results of the said convention, aud de
clare it to be the sense of the Council 
that the organized building trades are 
the best juilges of their own affairs, and 
that the Building Trades Councils are the 
only central bodies competent to handle 
the business of their members, and while 
we fully realize the necessity of solidarity 
in the labor movement, and are at all 
times willing and anxious to render both 
moral and financial assistance to sister or
ganizations, the integrity and rights. of 
our organizations must be preserved m
violate and free from the inevitable disas
trous results of foreign interferences, in
fluences or entangling alliances." 

Right Shall Rule. 

Shoi-t is the triumph of evil, 
I.oug is the reign of right, 

The men who win by the aid of sin, 
The nation that rules by might, 

The party that lives by corruption, 
The trickster, the knave, the thief, 

May thrive for a time ou the fruits of critne, 
But their seeming success is brief. 

Sneer if you will at honor ; 
Make virtue a theme for jest ; 

Reflect on the man who strives as he can 
To seek and to do the best ; 

Make goodness a butt for slander 
And offer excuse for vice ; 

Proclaim the old lie, the corruptionistscry, 
Thnt every man has his price. 

Ye know that the truth shall triumph, 
Th11t evil shall find its doom ; 

That the cause of right, tho' subdued by might, 
Shall break from the strongest tomb; 

That wrong, tho' it seems to triumph, 
Lasts only for a day, 

While the cause of truth has eternal youth, 
Aud shall rule o'er the world for aye. 

-Ella 1¥. H'1lcox. 

TRADE UNIONS derive their inherent 
~trength from the fact that their pur
poses are the most ennobling and lofty of 
any that man can engage in and because 
they carry no dead weight. Confining 
as they do their effort to the plan that 
history, common sense and long usage 
have proved correct, makes them im
pregnable and strong. - Cigarmakers' 
Journal. 

The Anti-Union : Union Man. 

In a quoted article, entitled "Union 
Wreckers,'' in a recent issue of THE 
CARPENTER, this sentence appeared : 

• • One hypocrite inside does more harm 
than a dozen open enemies on the out
side." This suggested the following Hoes, 
which it' must be admitted are more pic
turesque than polished, but I don't think 
any genuine Union man will cavil at the 
sentiment: 

Of all the nasty things on earth , 
Of all theJsliruy snakes that crawl, 
Of all the vicious reptiles made 
By God, the nastiest of them all 
Is thatlfoul thing, despised alike 
By friend or foe on every hand, 
The meanest, skulking, traitorous cad
The Anti-Union_ Union man. 
Some men there be who stand and say 
We will do this or wou'tldo that; 
Stubborn , self.willed, yet withal 
We trust and know where these are at. 
But there's another whom we know, 
Whose treacherous smile betrays his clan, 
His words are &traight, but not his heart, 
The Auti-Uuion Union inau. 

You can't mistake the wretched type; 
His furtive, sneaking glance betrays 
His sordid class ; his shuffiing gait 
Accords but ill with honest ways. 
His mind looks inward on himself, 
His eyes his own mean figure scan, 
Conceited, selfish, shallow, base, 
The Anti-Union Union man. 
Why sketch him further, what the need 
To track his shifting, trembling soul? 
The almshouse or the prison cell 
EventualJy will be his goal. 
No thought above his wretched self; 
Ignoble soul, the scorn of man, 
His life's a burden to himself, 
The Anti-Union Union man. 

-B. J. Duggan. 

True Independence. 

We should never forget that neutrality 
is not independence. The man who has 
no opinions is not an independent person, 
he is simply indifferent or indolent. True 
independence consists in having ideas 
based on careful investigation, and the 
courage to express such ideas without 
fear. Contrariness is not independence, 
neither is impudence. An independent 
person is not necessarily always on the 
opposite side. He may be in symp~thy 
with a great many customs and practices, 
but never deem it necessary to say much 
about what seems to him to be all right. 
The person who has brains enough to be 
independent generally has a desire to see 
wrongs made right, and so it comes that 
when such a person says anything it is 
for the purpose of pointing out some 
wrong and suggesting a change that 
might be an improvement. Honest a~d 
independent criticism is what all f~tr
minded men desire to hear. Ranting 
and chronic fault finding does little or no 
good and soon becomes very disagree
able. 

When Will Unionism Die ? 

When the lion eats grass like an ox 
And the fish worm swallows the whale, 

'\Viteo the l:errapins kuit woolen socks 
And the hare is outrun by the snail, 

When serpents walk upright hke men 
And the doodle bugs travel like frogs, 

When grasshoppers feed on the hen 
And feathers ate found on the hogs, 

When tom-cats swin1 in the air 
And elephants roost npon trees, 

"\.Vheu insects in sun1mer are rare 
And snuff never makes people sneeze, 

When fish creep over dry land 
And mules on bicycles ride, 

When foxes lay eggs in the snud 
And women in dress take no pride, 

When Dutchmen 110 longer dtink beer 
And girls get to preaching in time, 

When billy goats butt from the rear · 
And treason's no longer a crime, 

When the humming bird brays like an ass, 
And Jim burger smells like cologne, 

When ploughshares are made out of glass 
And the hearts of workmen are stone, 

When ideas grow in jackasses' heads, 
And wool on the hydraulic tam-

Then unionism will be dead 
Aud the country won't be worth a-. 

-Pittsburg Labor World. 
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The Union Label. 

NOTJt.-The words and music of this 
song bas just been composed by Thomas 
H. West, the well known composer of 
"Stick to Your Union,'' the official song 
of the American Federation of Labor. It 
is dedicated to the Women's International 
Union Label League, and it is the com
poser's hope that its rendition will aid in 
creating a sentiment towards the demand 
for the union label : 

There's a precious little emblem 
That's familiar to you all, 

It's a tried and tnte protector, come wltnt may, 
And where labor is united 
In response to duty's call, 

There this brilliant little star lights up the way. 
For its mission is to bring about 
The brotherhood of man, 

There's nothing can your rights so well defend ; 
So help it on with deed and word 
In every way you can. 

Don't forget the Union Label, it's your friend. 

Chorus. 

It will make improved conditions, 
Better homes, better wage, 

And your aid to its advancement you should 
lend. 

It will make your country better, 
It will brighten history's page, 

Don't forget the Union Label, it's your friend. 

Though apparently so silent, 
Yet it speaks throughout the laud, 

For the noble cause it's striving,to uphold; 
It will educate the people 
To the evils that exist, 

And success will crown its efforts in the end. 
Help it on its noble mission ; 
It will win if you persist. 

Don•t forget the Uuion Label, it's your friend. 

Trade Unions In Great Britain. 

The British board of trade has issued a 
report on the trade unions of the United 
Kingdom, of which an abstract has 
reached the State department, says a Wash. 
ington correspondent. The number of 
unions for which comparative statistics of 
membership are given, for the period 1892 
to 1899, is 1,685. Some of these unions 
were not in existence the whole of this 
period, and the number on the list at the 
end of 1899 was 1,292, compared with 
1,218 at the end of 1892. The membership 
of all the unions at the end of 1899 was 
1,802,518, as compared with 1,503,232 at 
the end of 1892, an increase of 20 per cent. 
in the eight years. In 1899 the total 
number of trade unions decreased from 
1,31 o to 1,292. This decline of 18 is due 
to amalgamation of a number of the 
smaller unions with larger organizations, 
the number of unions (30) formed in the 
year being the same as the number dis
solved. 

The total membership, however, of the 
trade unions rose in the year from 1,649,-
231to1,802,518, an increase of 153,287, or 
9 per cent., the greatest proportionate 
gain in any of the eight years covered by 
the report. 

Figures with regard to income,. e:ic:
penditure, etc., of 100 only of the pr111c1-
pal unions, with a membersh;p of I, 117 ,-
465 show that their funds at the end of 
the' year amounted to $15,976,640. The 
total income was $9,060,185. 

THE National Brewery Workmen's 
Union now has a membership of 20,000, 
a gain of over 7,000 in seventeen months. 
The reserve fund amounts to over $46,000. 
There are over 200 local unions and 86 
branches. 

THE striking bakers in New York City 
are considering the advisability of start
ing co-operative bakeries to bring the 
bake shop bosses to terms. All branches 
of organized labor should help them. 

AUSTRALIAN labor unionists are pre
paring for the coming elections. They 
will contest every seat_possible. 
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Men, Women and Conditions in the 
Twentieth Century. 

The sixteenth century saw the Renais
sance, the revival of the fine arts. The 
seventeenth century saw the revivAl of 
poetry and literature. The eighteenth 
century was the age of philosophy, which 
prepared the minds of men for all the glor
ious discoveries of the nineteenth cen
tury. This dead century has been the 
age of science. 

I believe that during this century 
men will apply all these scientific dis
coveries to the arts of peace, settle all the 
burning social questions and earnestly 
work for the progress and the happiness 
of the human race. 

Christianity will be no longer a theory. 
The wretched will be no longer taught 
to be patient and expect happiness in 
the next world as a compensation for all 
their sufferings in this. They .will de
mand a little share of happiness in this 
world, and they will get it. In fact, I 
believe that the twentieth century will 
be one of peace, rest and settlement. 

For the p3.st twenty-five or thirty 
years woman has been restless and has 
worked for the redress of her grievances. 
Some of these grievances are r~al, some 
are imaginary, but for most of the real 
ones woman has uature to blame, not 
man. 

There are people conceited enough to 
believe that we live in an age of per· 
fection. Personally, I believe that the 
world is only in its infancy. I have no 
doubt that there are a privileged few who 
honestly believe that all is for the best in 
the best of worlds. It is for them. Born 
with the silver spoon in their mouths, 
they have found life very easy, and they 
have bad no troubles except those of 
their own making. 

But things are going to change. In
deed he must be very dull or very blind 
the one who does not see that the time 
is coming at giant's strides when every 
one will have to w0rk and be useful, and 
when no one will be called respectable 
who does nothing for the good of the 
community. 

The time is coming when no one will 
be happy who knows that there is abject 
squalor and wretchedness around him ; 
when true Christianity will have made 
such progress, not through the churches, 
but through education and enlighten
ment; that nobody will feel an appt:tite 
for a dinner of twelve courses who knows 
that, round the corner close by, there is 
a poor abandoned woman with nothing 
but milkless breasts to offer to a starving 
bahe, and a man will feel ashamed of 
himself to ask for a sherbet in the middle 
of his meal so as to cool himself and get 
enabled to go on . 

Christianity will no longer consist, as 
it now <loes in the eyes of archbishops 
and the like, in discussing whether there 
shall be lighted candles on an altar or 
not, or whether a minister shall preach 
with a cassock or surplice on. 

No. ThaA> Christianity will be replaced 
by an altogether new religion, by the re
ligion of Christ. Among the teachings 
of that new religion will be found the 
love of the neighbor-that is to say, of 
all our fellow·creatures. Children will 
be taught the virtues of other nations 
and what they have done for humanity 
j.n science, art and literature. They will 
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be taught that Pasteur was a much greater 
Frenchman than Napoleon, and Edison 
a much greater Anglo Saxon than Well
ington. 

Nations' flags will be emblems of peace, 
concord and good fellowship, instead of 
rags used to excite nations to the hatred 
and contempt of others. Nations will no 
longer sacrifice hundreds of thousands of 
precious lives and hundreds of millions 
of money to go to war, so that the vic
torious one may give a holiday to the 
roughs of the capital, increase the circu· 
lation of its newspapers and fill the cof
fers of music halls. 

The twentieth century will be a prosaic 
age, when nations will wish to have cor
dial and friendly relations with their 
neighbors and to commerce with them. 
They will insist on having peace to gather 
their harvests and manufacture their 
goods, in order that they may make 
money to keep their families in comfort 
and happiness. 

Men will still fight for their honor, for 
their liberty and independence. All the 
other questions will be settled by inter
national tribunals of arbitration. 

Books and lectures will not accomplish 
this, the newspapers alone will, if they 
will undertake the noble task. Books 
are read, lectures are listened to by a few 
thousands only-newspapers are read by 
everybody. 

The press, that greatest of powers for 
good or evil in modem times, can, at its 
will, civilize the world or keep it in a 
state of ignorance and savagedom. I 
believe in the wisdom of men. The 
press will see its duty during the twen
tieth century. 

The social system of this century is 
wrong and the twentieth will remedy 
this. I hope I shall not be taken for a 
dangerous character if I say that a so
ciety in which the workers live in pov
erty, often in a state of starvation, while 
idlers live in unbridled luxury, is wrongly 
organized. Pardon me, if all my sym
pathies in this world are for those who 
work and suffer. 

These terrible grievances will be re
dressed neither by socialism nor by an
archism, for both systems are wrong
utterly, wretchedly wrong-in that they 
suppress competition. A society will 
never be so organized that the lazy, the 
drunkard, the improvident, the dissolute 
will have as much chance of success as 
the intelligent, the industrious, the fru
gal, the saving and the generally well
bebaved. No. The fittest will always 
survive. BUT EVERY ONE, MAN OR 
WOMAN, SHALL HAVE A CHANCE. 

This is my idea of the reforms that the 
twentieth century will carry out. If my 
prophecy is good, I believe that, when 
the clocks strike twelve on the night of 
the 31st of December, 2000, the world 
will be found to go very well then, and 
that hymns of praise will be heard sung 
by men to their God from the depth of 
their hearts. 

Well, WE shall not see.-11-fa:t: O'Rell. 

BECAUSE a 10 per cent. increase was 
not granted to fifteen carpenters and 
blacksmiths at the Natalie Colliery, Sha
mokin, Pa., 1,200 men and boys struck, 
and as a result not a ton of coal was 
mined until the trouble was settled. 

On the first pay day after the strike 
when the carpenters and blacksmiths 
drew their pay they found they had not 
received the advance. The men chose 
a committee, which complained to Super
intendent Van Court, who said he would 
rectify the matter at the next pay. This 
the miners declare has not been done, 
and at a meeting of all the colliery em
ployes it was unanimously decided that 
they would not work until the men re 
ceived the advance. 

Miners to Reward President Mitchell. 

At the final session of the United Mine 
Workers of America, Ninth District, 
.meeting held at Pottstown, Pa., last 
month, strong resolutions were adopted 
by the delegates providing for a subscrip· 
tion to secure National President John 
Mitchell a home in appreciation of his 
services during the recent great strike. 

A new and more drastic constitution 
was adopted, and bills drawn for presen
tation to the Legislature demanding a 
revision of the State mining laws and 
their printing in English, Polish, Slav
vonian, Lithuanian, Russian and Italian, 
with further recommendations as to arbi
tration of labor troubles and the taxation 
of corporate property. 

Wilkes-Barre Workers to Have New 
Headquarters. 

Unionism has grown so rapidly in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., during the last year 
that now there is talk of the Central 
Labor Union erecting a large b~ilding 
which would accommodate all the sepa
rate organizations composing the union, 
and give also a general hall, where con
ventions could be held. The union has 
now a membership of 55,000, and new 
members are joining weekly, so that the 
plan of erecting a building is not so stu
pendous as it seems at first glance. 

The plan proposed is that each member 
should co~tribute $1, and }his would at 
once furmsh enough money to buy the 
ground and start the building. The bal
ance of the money could then soon be 
raised. 

Lend a Hand. 

The world is full of sorrows and strug
gles. Tears fall like showers and sighs 
fill the air as when the wind sweeps 
through a forest of pines. Those who 
suffer are part of the family to which you 
belong. You have no right to be indif
ferent. To be neglectful is a crime. If 
you can lend a helping hand, but refuse 
to do it on the ground that you wish to 
use both hands yourself, you lose an 
opportunity which Providence has pre
sented. and you will have difficulty in 
explaining your conduct when the hour 
of reckoning comes. - International 
Bookbinder. 

Labor in French Cabinet. 

This is a year when American miners 
have come to the front. In our sister 
republic, France, the man who works 
underground has also come to the front 
quite conspicuously. M. Waldeck-Rous
seau, Premier of the Republic, has in
cluded in his Cabinet M. Millerand, a 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
an eloquent speaker and a leader in high 
favor with the French democracy. Not 
long ago M. Millerand was stirring the 
coal miners of the Pas-de-Calais district 
with his addresses, ann the Paris news
papers were full of his brilliant and sym
pathetic speeches. With characteristic 
French love of the spectacular, M. Mil
lerand when he was tendered an effusive 
reception by the town of Arras, donned 
the suit of a working miner, and, de
scending into a mine, himself wielded a 
pick with vigor, just to show that he 
hadn't outgrown his old-time clothes, so 
t<> speak. Conservative London (Eng
land) newspapers, in noting his elevation 
to the Cabinet, say "the French Gov
ernment does well to honor labor as it 
does. ''-Exchange. 

Employers vs. Employes. 

The trade union movement should re
ceive the support of every employer as 
well as the employe, for the simple fact 
that every time the employe succeeds 
through the organized efforts of his or
ganization, no matter what his craft may 
be, it means not only easier living condi
tions, but it means success to every one 
along the line. For instance, the wage 
earner who has been compelled to work 
for a small wage could not meet his obli
gations, such as house rent, butcher and 
grocery bills, could under improved con
ditions pay them, thereby making the 
landlords and merchants the gainers. 

The brothers of the building trade say, 
Where do I come in if the brothers of the 
retail trade are improved in their condi
tions? So must their employers be and 
will be looking for a chance to invest in 
real estate, thereby giving work to those 
in the building trades, which will be a 
benefit to the employer as well as the em
ploye. Then, also, the success of shorten
ing the hours for improving their educa
tion and give them opportunity for 
availing themselves of the many reading 
rooms connected with our public libraries 
and creating a demand for more of such 
buildings, thus would shortened hours 
benefit a large number of employes.
Yo1m1rstown Labor News. 

We Have Them Here. 

Ever since Cain slew his brother Abel 
because "he found favorin the eyes of the 
Lord," envy and jealousy have cursed 
the earth and retarded and barred every 
movement which tended to bring" peace 
and good will" to man. 

Cain's posterity isa prolific brood. They 
find thelr ways into all avenues of life and 
all classes of society. Even the great 
labor movement is hampered by a large 
number of Cainites. They are men who 
have failed in life ; men who have camed 
every enterprise, soiled by their ungodly 
bands, to fail ; men who have not found 
favor in the eyes of the Lord. Desperate 
with envy and jealousy, these men are 
always plotting and scheming how they 
can murder their brothers, besmirch their 
reputation and ruin their character. 
Branded with the mark of Cain, they 
sneak through the dark hallways of the 
labor headquartersand prowl around ante
rooms while the meetings are in session ; 
and whenever union men congregate 
these eavesdroppers from hell are on hand 
in waiting for some dainty morsel on 
which to feast their hungry soul. They 
rely on the frailties of human nature for 
success, and appeal to the iniquities of 
mankind for victory. But their cloven 
hoof is too apparent to pass unnoticed 
even to the most unsophisticated. They 
fail, and their failure is ignoble. Behold 
them walking the streets !-the mark of 
Cain upon them, fearing lest every man 
they meet may do them harm. Lank of 
body and lean of brains, the very incar
nation of envy and insane jealousy, these 
Cains of the labor movement sneak along 
the streets like a hungry hyena seeking 
prey. If they succeed but for one brief 
moment in contaminating well-meaning 
union men with their leprous disease, 
they experience the blessings of the 
devils whose souls are lost; ob ! if they 
but succeed in getting two whqle organi
zations into a beautiful row, then these 
Cainites have a demon's banquet. 

The fact that the labor movement has 
been hampered by creatures of the fore
going brand is one of the causes which 
have retardc;d its growil:l.-Organized 
Labor. · 



Direct Legislation. 

Is self-government right? If so, the 
referendum and initiative follow. I 
believe in self-government for the sake of 
justice, safety, manhood, education, de
velopment, and therefore I believe in the 
referendum as the most promising means 
of enabling the people to exert a more 
real and effective control over legislation, 
whereby we may expect to secure a more 
perfect government by and for the people, 
says Prof. Frank Parsons. 

Direct legislation means simply an 
actual instead of a mere theoretic sov
ereignty of the people. We are gov
erned to-day, not by democracy, but by 
an elective aristocracy holding a term. 
The people are sovereign only at the 
moment of election-the men they elect 
become their masters for one, two, four 
and six years, as the case may be. Self
government is one thing-the choosing of 
men who are to govern you is a very 
different thing. A child may choose its 
guardian; a slave might be given a voice 
in the selection of its master and yet be 
absolutely subject to his dominion after 
the choice were made. 

Power will be used in the interest of its 
~ossessor. If the power ot government 
is to be used in the interest of the people 
they must have continuous and effective 
possession of the government. We call 
our legislature " agents " and the people 
their" principal "-queer agents who can 
give away their principal's property de
spite his protest and are not responsible to 
him during their service; queer principal 
who cannot veto his "agents' " plans, no 
matter how much he object to them 
nor instruct his agent what to do whe~ 
he sees fit, nor discharge said agents 
when they refuse to carry out his orders ; 
queer principal who has to obey the com
mand of his agents instead of giving him 
orders. 

Legislatures and City Councils not in
frequently submit to the people questions 
of which they wish to enact an honest law, 
but they never submit a franchise steal to 
the people. When they are acting from 
honest motives they find the referendum 
very helpful in coming to a wise and just 
conclusion. But when they are acting 
from corrupt and selfish motives they 
have no use for referendum. Valuable 
gas, electric light and street railway 
franchises would not be given away to 
lobbying corporations if we had the ref
erendum. 

I like to sum up a few of the probable 
benefits of direct legislation by predicting 
that the initiative and referendum-

!. Will substitute a real self-govern_ 
ment for an elective aristocracy. 

2. Will put a check on corrupt legisla
tion. 

3. Will destroy the lobby-it will no 
longer bribe legislators who cannot deliver 
the goods. 

4. Will open the door to progress and 
reform, 

5. Will simplify elections, centering 
each vote on a single measure instead of 
a conglomerate platform mixed with per
sonal consideration respecting a number 
of candidates. 

6. Will simplify the law. 
7. Will aid the enforcement of the law 
8. Will save the cost of innumerable 

important petitions, abortive investiga. 
tions, lobby expense, needless second 
houses, expensive printing of special laws, 
local acts, etc. 

9. Will elevate the press by directing 
discussion to measures disconnected from 
men and affairs. 

10. Will elevate the profession of poli
tics and bring better men into office. 

11. Will educate the people as no other 
institution can. 

12. Will diminish partisanship. 
13. Will go far to cripple the ring and 

the boss. 
14. Will break the power of trusts and 

monopolies. 
15. Will act as a safety valve for dis

content, a guarantee against disorder. 
Revolution has little chance where the 
people can easily mould the law. 

Upholding Unions in New Zealand. 

For some time past the employers' 
associations and the industrial associa
tions in the south of New Zealand have 
united and tried to get the Auckland 
Employers' Association to join them in 
an effort to resort to the Court of Appeals 
and finally to tbe Privy Council to test 
the validity of the "tyrannous," as they 
call it, preference of trade unionists to 
non-unionists in the labor market. An 
important decision was given at Welling
ton on May 10 last by the Court of Ap
peals regarding the award of the Arbitra
tion Court in labor disputes under the 
industrial conciliation and arbitration act. 
It has been the custom for the Arbitra
tion Court to place a clause in the award 
compelling employers to give trade union
ists preference for employment in a par
ticular industry. Recently the master 
plumbers and gas-fitters at Christ Church 
applied to the Supreme Court for a man
damus to prevent the Arbitration Court 
from giving preference for employment 
to ~embers of the trade unions in the 
dispute then under review. Judge Den
niston held that the court had a perfect 
right to give such an award if it thqught 
fit and dismissed the motion. The deci
sion was appealed against, with the re
sult that the full court has unanimously 
decided in favor of the judgment. The 
following selections from the opinions 
expressed by the several judges are in
structive as illustrating official opinion in 
the interpretation of the law. 

In the course of his judgment the chief 
justice (Sir Robert Stout) stated that non
unionists were altogether outside the act. 
They had been excluded. A non-asso· 
dated workman had no status under the 
statute. The statute must be obeyed, 
however contrary it might be to what 
was deemed natural justice, The status 
of individuals might be changed and the 
rights of person affected, and there was 
no appeal to any other court in New Zea
land. Then the disputes must be in ref· 
erence to "industrial matters," which 
were duly defined in the statutes. The 
definition of" industrial matters" seemed 
to his honor to include every kind of pos
sible dispute that could arise between an 
employer and his workman. The act in 
effect abolished "contract" and restored 
"status." The only way the act could be 
rendered inoperative was by workmen 
not associating or not joining any union, 
for, as had been said, the statute could 
not deal with unassociated workmen. No· 
doubt the statute, by abolishing "con
tract " and restoring " status," might be 
a reversal to a state of things that existed 
before our industrial era, as Maine and 
other jurists had pointed out. The· 
power of the legislature was sufficient to · 
revert to this prior state. The only ques
tion the appeal court had to determine 
was whether the words of the act were 
clear enough to show that the court of' 
arbitration had the power claimed for it .. 
In sub-clause 6 power was given to the> 
court to deal with the status of workmen .. 
He was of opinion that having this power 
the court had power to declace that trade 
unionists should have a prefa-ence over 
workmen not belonging to a trade uni.on. 
In the case of an associated workman tlie 
arbitration court could give the preference 
if it chose. 

Atlas ls Waking Up. 

Shakespeare tells us that it is excel
lent to have a giant's strength, but 
tyrannous to use it as a giant. 

To take issue with the Bard of Avon 
seems almost as sacrilegious as to ques
tion the wisdom of Solomon ; and yet the 
matter of making felt this giant's strength 
is one in regard to which there may be 
two opinions. 

The great Atlas, who carried the world 
(and all who, in classic times, did it in
habit) upon his bowed shoulders, was one 
of the truest types of those of to-day, 
who, only during the last century, have 
been waking up to the fact that they are 
biped beasts of burden. The power of an 
army of giants ha9 always been theirs, 
and in proper organization, this power 
would have been strengthened a hundred 
fold, but, Issachar-like, they bowed their 
shoulders to the burden, and the tamed 
elephant of the jungle was not more 
obedient to the goad of his master. In 
long-continued ignorance of their irre
sistible strength and incalculable im
portance in the world have they been 
toiling on, craftsmen, who, thirty cen
turies ago, were thus described in Holy 
Writ: 

"Every carpenter and workmaster that 
laboreth night and day ; the smith, also 
sitting by the anvil with the noise of the 
ltammer ever in his ears ; the potter at 
ltis work, turning the wheel about with 
.his feet; all these trust in their hands 
.and every one is wise in his work. They 
. shall not be sought for in public council ; 
they cannot declare justice' ,and judg
ment. But without them a city cannot 
be inhabited, and they will maintain the 
state of the world." 

The plutocrat, even though a fool, will 
not attempt to gainsay this assertion, 
-venerable with the wisdom of the ages, 
.and yet, how long did the working
man seem to ignore the fact that it 
was he that upheld the state of the 
world. 

Made in the image of his Maker, en
·dowed with mind and soul, a sine qua 
·non in the material life of the world, 
he let himself be robbed of the righh 
of humanity until there seemed to be 
some reason in the question of the 
eighteenth century duchess in regard to 
one of her serfs : '' Do you call that thing 
a man?" 

But Atlas is waking up, and our 
sinful planet, resting upon his strong 
shoulders, Is being made conscious of 
the fact. He is no longer a slave, and 
he must have his rights or there will 
be much unpleasant commotion in the 
world, as there was in that volcano of 

.ancient story, when the giant slumber
ing beneath it began to stir in his sleep. 

An old proverb bids us "Beware the 
anger of the patient man." Has any 
patience been longer abiding than that 
of the over-worked, under-paid toiler, 
without whose labor this world of ours 
would be uninhabitable? 

It is not tbe part of wise men to 
attempt soothing this giant into uneasy 
slumber with a lullaby of fair promises, 
Let him wake up and take his own, 
.and all men will be the better for it.
.Excliange. 

Some Definitions. 

A Business Agent-A labor official who, 
wll.en struck on one cheek by the em
ployer, will turn the other to· be struck 
on by the men. 

A Walking Delegate-A labor official 
that is useful for the caricaturists of capi
talistic newspapers to poke fun at. 

A Labor Official--One who is damned 
when he does and damned when he don't. 
-Wood Worker. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
A.lton, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton. Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J. F.. Henderso11, 316 N Main sl. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 205 West S1xth st. 
Birmingham, Ala,. J. Judge, Woodlawn, Ala. 
Brookly11, N. Y.,James Thompson, 252 Thhd ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, H Kehr st. 
Chicago, Ill., William Harubach, 338 North Pau-

lina st. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. 0. Neighbour, Box 72i. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. P. Rowland, 2:{()() Symmes st. 
Cleveland, Oh to, William Schultz, 83 Prospect st. 
Corona, L . I., N. Y., Philip Gibbins, Box 374. 
Covington, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dallas, Texas, S. Lotzenheimer, 836 Main st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrick, 86 Drake ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgrove, 76 Pnrk st. 
Fort Worth, Tex•1s, G . B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Couu., Fred C. Walz, 247 Putnam st. 
Holyoke, Mass., R. E. Bouville, 158 High st., 

Room 5. 
Indianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, 141 E. Washing· 

ton st. 
Kansas City, Kansas, J. W. Jones, IJ(l.J Osage ave. 
Kansas City, Mo., S. Cantwell, 1416 Belvidere st. 
Knoxville, Tenn., W. B. King, 336 Woodland ave. 
Louisville, Ky., a: S . Hulfmnn,4H Cet;ttre sl. 
Marion , Iud., Joseph Shellhonse, W. Tenth st. 
Memphis, Tenn., J. T. Hall, 846 Porter st. 
Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. 7, L. F. Blackfield, 

2-108 Twelfth nve. South. 
New York (Bmnx), C.H. Bausher, 1370 Frauk 

liu ave. 
New York, N. Y., W. H. Blatchford, 1511 Secot;td 

a,.,e, 
New York City, East Side, F . Spreter, 505 E. 8:ld st. 
New York City, West Side, Geo. Slatter, 210 E. 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knieger, 25:{ B. 

78th st. 
New York City, Stairbuilders, Emil Hnar, 816 E . 

13·1th st. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard, Box 276. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank Meyer, 22 W. Western aw . 
Peoria, Ill., L. G. Humphrey, 12.3 S. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, 50 N. Thirteenth 

st. 
Richmond, Va., James H. Pond, l East Clay st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. J. McFarlin, 93 Litchfield st. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafant. 827 

Strong st. 
Scranton, Pa., 0. S. Lutz, 309 Lackawanµn ave. 
St. Louis. Mo., L. U. 5, A. Hartman, 1702 South 

Twelfth st. 
St. T,ouis. Mo., I,. U. 73, R. Youµg, 5(l.J0 Cotepiili

ente ave. 
St. Louis, Mo., L. U. 257, Ben. Prear, 4562 Evans 

ave. 
Springfield, Ill., Thomas M. Blaukenstip, 418" 

E. Jefferson st. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce, SO Quincy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brien, 307 Oak st. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box Un. 
Washington, D. C., J. T. Barknam, 609 C ~t. 

N.W. 
Waterville, Maiue, F. A, Stephens, 46 Elm st. 
Worcegter, Mass., William A. l,lossley, 5 Cjty 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. ~ .• John R. Mullery, Room 

16, Welt2ankorn Building, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Labor tjalJs. 

The Workingmen's Educational Asso
ciation of New York has purchased th,ee 
lots on Eighty-foi1rth street, between 
Secoud and Third avenues, for $30.000 
and are having plans prepared for a :fj.ve
story brick and stone building, divideQ. 
into club rooms and offices for u1}ion sec
retaries. A gymnasium and roof gar.de11-
will also be provided. The estimate cost 
of the building is $30,000. 

The Brotherhood of Carpenters of Phil
adelphia -are organizing a stock company 
to build a hall estimated to cost $25,000. 

THE labor organization not only helps 
those who belong to it, but it also helps 
those who are not members. For even 
those on the outside share to a greater or 
less extent in the better wages, the 
shorter hours and the more favorable 
conditions secured by the labor organiza
tions. If unions or federations make 
mistakes it must be remembered that 
perfection is not to be expected in any 
work of human hands. The good done 
by these organizations far outweighs the 
errors which they have committed.
Bryan's " C01n11toner." 

Patronize our advertisers. They are 
reliable. 



Thia Department is open for criticism ~nd 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
Organization. 

Write on ohe side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in thia 
office by the 25th of the month. 

A Roof Plan. 

From Fred. W. Biermaas, Germantown, 
Pa. 

I submit the following illustrations in 
answer to the inquiry of R. T. S., of 
Cannon City, Colo., and hope that they 
will aid him in his efforts. 

PolicH 
I 

o_ - - -

Another Solution. 

From F. B., Geneva, N. Y. 
I see in December number of THE CARP

ENTER, "Young Chip," from Montreal, 
Can., asked for a correct method of find
ing the length of the sides of a octagon. 
The diameter being given here is a method 
that I think is correct. Multiply the 
diameter or length of the square by 5, 
and divide by 12, the quotient will be 
the length of one of the sides (for ex
ample we will suppose the diameter is 
24 feet, 24 x 5 = 120 -:--12 = 10 feet, the 
length of one of the sides). I think if 
Brother John J., from San Antonio, 
Texas, would try that method for finding 
the length of the sides of a bay window, 
it will apply to the octagon bay also. 
Use the same rule as above. I hope the 
above method will help the two brothers 
out of their trouble. 

PI.AN OF ROOF. 

Answer as to Wood Screws. 

The number of ordinary wood screws 
regulates their thickness. 

They are gauged by thirty-seconds of 

From J. D., Denver. 
At the request of W. C., Rockaway 

Beach, in regard to amountof flooring or 
ceiling to cover a given surface: 

SIDE Er..EvATION. 

an inch in diameter. A No. 7 screw is 
7-32 of an inch thick, and so on. 

F. REIFF, 2038 Walbrook Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. 

For 21 add Ys ; 31 , }(; 41 , 3-16; 51 , 3-20; 
61

, ~; 71
, 3-28. The amounts added te> 

actual surface will give exact quantity t<> 
cover. Shrinkage and waste, however• 

must be taken into account. Then the 
following table would result : 

Two inch, 1,000 = 1,375 
Three 1,000 = 1,250 
Four 1,000 = 1,187Yz 
Five 1,000=1,150 
Six " 1,000 = 1,125 
Seven 1,000 = I, 107 1-7 

This, with shrinkage in lumber, and 
waste in cuttings, varying in every case, 
will cover the whole question. 

you cut by 5 and 10, marking your cut 
along the 5-inch side, 10 and 10 being a 
mitre cut. 

F. REIFF, 2038 Walbrook Ave. 
Baltimore, Md. 

New Wage Scale in St. Louis. 

The Wood workers' Council of the city of 
St. Louis has prepared the agreements to 
be submitted to the proprietors of plan-

FRONT EI.EVATION. 

Building Hardware. 

From W. P. Field, Jeffersonville, Ind. 
In answer to Jeremy W., Charlest~n, 

I enclose a list of the sizes of screws. 
This list will be valuable to any carpen
ter. 

In addition I will mention : 

_% No. 4, for shutter butts} Brass. 
_% No. 5, " " flaps 

1}( No. 9, for door butts, 2Yz x 2Yz to 
3Yz x3Yz. 

I}( No. 10, for door butts, 4 x 4 to 
4Yz x 4Yz. 

1 y. No. 12, for door butts, 5 x 5. 
1}( No. 13, for blind hinges, No. 3. 
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An Octagon Mitre. 

N. L, Y., Chester, W. Va. 
Do not do as Wm. F. H., of Columbus, 

Ohio, says to cut an octagon mitre. It 
will not work to 5 and 12 1-16, the points 
of every joint will stand open. 

An octagon mitre is just half of a mitre 

ing mills and cabinet shops. The new 
agreement calls for a nine-hour day in 
the shop and eight hours on the outside. 
All outside work to cease on Saturdays 
at noon. All overtime to be paid at the 
rate of double time. No work to be 
allowed under any pretense on the Fourth 
of July and Labor Day. The minimum 
scale of wages for bench and machine 
men in the planing mills is set at 25 
cents per hour. For carvers 30 cents per 
hour. On the outside 45 cents per hour. 
In the cabinet shops the minimum scale 
for cabinet makers to be 30 cents per 
heur and 45 cents per hour for all outside 
work. The minimum scale for finishers 
to be 25 cents per hour in the shop and 
37 Y. cents per hour on the outside ; carv
ers 35 cents per hour and machine hands 
25 cents per hour. It also provides that 
material shall not be delivered to any 
building in case of a strike, and that sym
pathetic strikes shall not be considered 
a violation of the agreement. In the 
event of disputes arising between the 
parties to the agreement the differences 
shall be settled by arbitration. One ap
prentice shall be allowed in shops em
ploying ten or less men, and an additional 
apprentice for every ten men or majority 
fraction thereof in any branch of the 
trade. Apprentices must be over 18 
years of age. 

THE success of the trade union move
ment in Berlin, Ont., has been almost 
phenomenal. The carvers, finishers and 
woodworkers have decided to have a 
joint meeting at least once a month . 
Efforts will be made to get some of the 
factories to use the label. The Trades 
and Labor Assembly of the city has 
adopted resolutions which will be pre
sented to the town council urging the 
latter body to declare in favor of a nine
hour day for laborers and an advance in 
wages of 2Yz cents an hour.--Woodwork
ers' Journal. 

IN Berlin sign painting is added to the 
list oftradespracticed by women. Women 
sign painters undergo a regular appren
ticeship, which includes gymnastic train
ing, so that they may not lose their nerve 
when standing on a ladder or scaffolding. 
They wear the gray linen frock and cap 
which are the house painter's badge as 
well as his defence against paint. 



Laying Out Triangular Louvre. 

Prom L. G. Keyes, Kansas City, Mo. 
Replying to William T., Indianapolis, 

Ind., in the November CARPltNTER, re-
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From any straight line, as AC, drawn 
indefinitely, draw lines at the required 
pitch of the jambs, as A B and B C; 
draw B D indefinitely and square with 
A C. From line A C draw A/ B, the 
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garding a.scheme for laying out a triangu
lar louvre. Fig. I represents a front ele
vation and a section through a triangular 

ventilator or louvre, both jambs pitching 
equally. In Fig. 2 is shown a method of 
finding the bevels to cut the slats. 

pitch of slats, as at Fig. I. Make B d 
equal B A'; draw d a square with B d 
and equal A D'; draw a B. 

The angle d a B, giving the bevel to 
cut across the face of slats. 

To find the bevel to cut across the 

square edges, draw B C1 square with B 
A'; make B d equal BC/; draw d c 
square with B d, and equal D C ; draw 
B c, and set the bevel to the angled c b. 
Both of these bevels may be taken from 
the edge of the board. 

In Fig. 3 is illustrated a method of 
finding the bevel to cut across the side of 
jamb to fit the sill; make A D equal 
width of jamb; draw A e and D B 
square from A D; draw A B at pitch 

Straight and Circular Mouldings. 

From Fred W. Biennaas. Germantown. 
I send you this sketch in response to 

au inquiry of Krips, from Scranton, who 
asks to know how to mitre a straight and 
circular moulding. It will be seen in 
the sketch the straight moulding meets 
at concave and the circular moulding at 
convex joint, so that they will properly 
member. 

JOINING STRAIGHT AND CIRCULAR MOULDINGS 

of jamb and A d at pitch of the sill. 
Through d draw de/ parallel with A D, 
cutting A B at e1 ; make A e1 equal 
A e and draw e d paralled to A D; 
draw AD; draw Ad/, The angle e A d 1 

gives the bevel across the side. 
Using the square : Place the square on 

the side of jamb with e d1 on blade and 
e A on tongue, and mark along the 
tongue. 

NOTE-In Fig. 3 the dotted lines are 
drawn simply to show the bevel e A d1 

laid off across the side of the jamb; they 
are not required when using the square. 
This is shown by the dotted lines A e1 

and e1 d1 in the section. The dotted 
lines in Fig. 2 are also unnecessary when 
using the square. 

Labor Legislation in Indiana. 

The Senata of Indiana is having a 
long fight over the Burkhart bill, which 
makes void a contract made by an em
ploye to relieve the employer of responsi
bility for damages. The bill is backed by 
the State Federation of Labor, but is 
opposed particularly by the Voluntary 
Relief Department of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. Some of the Senators would 
rather~have a tooth pulled than be com
pelled_,to go on record. On the one 
hand :are the corporations that employ 
them,'or give them support in a cam
paign ?,.:..On the other are the labor in
terests threatening their political futures 
if they do not vote to suit labor? 

A motion, endorsed by the State Feder
ation lobby, was adopted. It amends 
Section 3 by adding a proviso, that noth
ing in the act shall apply to contracts 
made after an injury is received. This 
amendment was asked by Iµdianapolis 
manufacturers, who wanted to make it 
possible to settle for an injury finally. 
Senator Fleming's motion to amend by 
excepting corporations, firms or persons 
that furnish the entire relief fund without 
assessing employes was lost and the bill 
was advanced to third reading. 

They Don't Sneer So Much. 

Has it occured to you that our news
paper friends do not sneer at the union 
movement, nor spread the nasty little in
sinuations about unionism like they did a 
few years ago ? They do not, because they 
have their ears close to the forces sur
rounding them. In the first place, union 
men have become more self-respecting, 
they are more combative, more self-asser
tive; their mental perception is keener, 
they read more widely ; they are losing 
that submissive attitude which character
ized labor for so many thousand years, 
and are becoming the active force of the 
country ,and do not wait for the losing side 
of the struggle by taking the defensive, 
but are realizing that they are the people 
who must take their just place in society 
even if they have to fight for it ; the more 
men who get into unions of their craft 
and the more money the unions get into 
their treasury, the more respect will the 
man who used tu be paid for writing 
blasphemous and scurrilous articles have 
for the toiler, especially that toiler who 
carries a union card. 

What Is Slavery. 

'Tis to work aud have such pay 
As just keeps life, from day to day, 
In your limbs, as in a cell, 
For the tyrant's use to dwell; 
'Tis to be a sl11ve in soul 
And to hold uo strong control 
Over your own will, but be 
All that others make of ye. 
So that ye for them are made, 
Loom and plow aud sword aud spade, 
With or without your own wi11, beut 
To their defence aud nourishment. 
'Tis to see your children weak 
With their mothers piue and peak, 
Wheu the winter's w1uds are bleak
They are dying whilst I speak ; 
'Tis to h uuger for such diet 
As the rich mau in his riot 
Casts to the fat dogs that lie 
Surfeiting beneath his eye ; 
Aud atleugth, wheu you complain, 
With a murmur weak aud vaiu, 
'Tis to see the tyrant crew 
Ride over your wives aud you. 
Men of labor, heirs of glory, 
Heroes of uuwritteu story, 
!'< urslings of one mighty mother, 
Hopes of her and one another, 
Rise like lions after slumber , 
In unvanquisbable number i 
Shake your chains to earth like dew 
Which, iu sleep, has fallen on you I 
Ye are mauy, they are few. -Sht/16). 
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Conciliation and Arbitration. 

BY SAM L· LEFFINGWELL. 

mN important movement is now 
in progress in typographical 
union circles, the culmina
tion of which will demon
strate the worth and useful

ness of growing conservative methods as 
applied to the settlement of difficulties 
arising between conflicting elements with 
differences of opinion as to the rights and 
duties of separate parties, standing apart 
in contention for claims which each side 
demands as in consonance with justice 
and equity. 

The International Typographical Union 
of North America, through its Executive 
Council, is about to enter into negotiation 
with the American Newspaper Publishers' 
Association with a view to arriving at an 
agreement providing for the amicable 
adjustment of all differences that may 
arise between any member of said associa
tion and the typographical union and its 
affiliated bodies. 

The agreement about being entered into 
provides, first, that all differences arising 
between a publisher, of the Publishers' 
Association, with a local union of tlie In
ternational Typographical Union, wliich 
cannot be settled by conciliation, must be 
referred to a local board of arbitration; if 
such local board cannot be agreed upon, 
or if such board cannot itself agree, the 
matter shall be referred to a national 
board of arbitration; or, in case the deci_ 
sion of such local board shall be unsatis
factory to either party, then an appeal 
may be taken to the national board by 
the dissatisfied party. The national board 
is to consist of the President of the Inter
national Typographical Union and the 
Commissioner of the American News
paper Publishers' Association, or their 
proxies, and in the event of failure to 
reach an agreement these two shall select 
a third memberin each dispute, the mem
ber so selected to act as chairman of the 
board. The finding of a majority of the 
board shall be final and accepted as such 
by the parties in the dispute under consid
eration. Pending decision under such 
appeals, work shall be continued in the 
office of the publisher, party to the case, 
and the award of the national board shall, 
in all cases, include a determination of the 
issues involved, covering the period be
tween the raising of the issues and their 
final settlement ; and any change in the 
wage·scale of employes may, at the dis
cretion of the board, be made effective 
from the date the issues were first made. 

On the face of the statement given 
above it.might appear to be a compulsory 
method of bringing about a settlement 
of difficulties which should be done by a 

mutual agreement, but such is not the 
case. The agreement thus entered into 
by the appointed officials of both associa
tions is not final, but it is provided that 
the agreement so drawn shall be sub
mitted to the American Newspaper Pub
lishers' Association at its annual meeting 
in February, 1901, and immediately there
after, if adopted, to the International Typo
graphical Union, which, according to in
ternational law, must first receive the re
commendations of fifty local unio_ns before 
it can be submitted to a referendum of 
the membership, of which it must receive 
a majority of the entire vote cast. If 
formally ratified, as a whole, by both 
bodies, it shall thereupon become effec
tive at a date to be established, to remain 
in full force and effect for one year there
after, unless mutually abrogat~d sooner, 
as therein provided. 

Thus much has been written to give the 
reader a clear idea of what is being done 
by one of the largest, most conservative 
and influential trade union organizations 
in this country. It may be viewed as an 
object lesson of the growing Rpirit 0f con
servatism which actuates the minds of 
advanced intelligence and enlightenment 
brought about by long and sorely-tested 
experiences in the bitter past of centuries 
and in the development of changing 
methods in the present. 

Surely trade unionism is working out 
the wonders of its beneficence in gradu
ally unfolding the long-hidden secrets of 
its godlike mission for the uplifting of 
the human family and the amelioration 
of all mankind. Arbitration and concilia
tion! Both have long borne the scorn 
and contempt of the weaker class, possibly 
because of a feeling of feebleness in its 
contentions with a power that was always 
found arbitrary in its rulings for domi
nancy on the stronger side of resistance. 
The spirit of trade unionism is not one 
prompted by despotism. It is one of 
equity, rectitude, honesty, uprightness. 
It knows no special privileges, but stands 
for an equality of rights for all. Con
ciliation is one of its highest attributes. 
Contending for nothing which is not its 
right, it is willing at all times to concede 
that which is right to others. If we differ, 
let us arbitrate our differences; submit 
them to reasonable consideration, and, 
while we can conserve, with honor, or best 
preserve, from ruin, injury or radical 
change, inherent rights, let us conciliate, 
win over and strive to gain from a state of 
hostility or indifference such conditions 
as will firmly establish that equality of 
rights and privileges endowed by nature 
and the God of nature for our happiness 
and enjoyment. 

It will not do to sneer at compromise. 
The whole fabric of society is based upon 
compromise. No people, no community 
of people could exist without compromise. 
There is no dishonor in the adjustment 
of differences by mutual concession. 
The happiness of human life is one of 
peace, not of war. If contending elements 
of society were equally arbitrary, depend
ing only on their own will or discretion
despotic-bound by no law-tyranny and 
imperiousness woulcl. be the rule and the 
weaker side would suffer the fate or des
pondency and despair. In such case it 
would be a victory for the strong over the 
weak, a ruling which bas cursed humanity 
in the whole history of long-passed ages. 

It is not every trade unionist who will 
grasp readily the advantages to be gained 
by the methods about to be organized by 
this, one of the oldest and most experi
enced of trade union organizations. 
What the typographical union does not 
know of strikes, walkouts and boycotts 
has yet to be produced by emphatic ex
ample. It has had fifty years of experi
ence in the settlement of all manner of 
contention ; loss of money by employes 

and employers alike, and the expenditure 
of many thousands of dollars in defence of 
rights as defensible as the right to breathe 
and . live. The organization has always 
been conducted on the broad, honorable 
and easily comprehensive basis of trade 
unionism without the interference or in
terjection of any other creed, ism or 
theory-only trade unionism; trade union
ism, pure and simple. It is through the 
teachings of, and the adherence to, trade 
union methods that it has reached the 
grandeur and magnificence of over four 
hundred local organizations of allied 
trades, as well as being the parent of the 
printing pressmen and bookbinders, both 
of whom now have international organi
zations of their own crafts. The existence 
and progress of the printers present suffi
cient example and recommendation for 
emulation in other fields, and this new 
step in the progress of enlightenment and 
development can be viewed, reflected 
upon and digested by the vast member
ship of the score or more of equally pro
gressive and prosperous international 
trade union organizations. 

One of the creditable features of at
tempt at settlement of labor troubles of 
late years is that, in nearly every case of 
attempt to settle by arbitration, the propo
sition comesJrom the labor side, from the 
employe, and it is a case of rare occurrence, 
when opposition is found, it does not come 
from the employing or capitalistic side in 
the controversy. That, of course, can be 
attributed to the long lease of power held 
by the employing class, and in the exercise 
of a spirit of feudalism coming down from 
the custom of past ages, where the weaker 
side held only a stipendary estate in land, 
only by service, only by feudal tenure. 
The growing intelligence of the world's 
people bas brought about a vast change in 
conditions. Might over right is fast losing 
its absolutism of supremacy. As long as 
ignorantism-the policy of keeping the 
masses in a state of ignorance and obscur
ation-prevailed, the weak were helpless 
in any method of contention against the 
strong. Education and enlightenment 
dispelled the darkness which had, from the 
world's beginning, clouded a vast majority 
of the human family as victims of false, 
pernicious and cruel customs, and devel
oped an equality of rights, not restrained 
by just and honorable power or posses
sion; a demand for simple justice in the 
distribution of privileges, in which the 
principle would prevail of fairness, reason
ableness, such equitabi~ity as would give 
to each man his due. 

And in no page in the world's history 
bas this plan of an equality of rights been 
more intelligently, and with more reason
ableness of purpose, found its demonstra
tion, than in the development of trade 
union principles and practices. There is 
nothing in the demands of pure trade 
unionism that is unfair or inequitable. 
It is founded upon the principles of justice 
and equality. It demands nothing but its 
rights as a factor in the production of 
finished commodities forthe use and satis
faction of the world's demands. It takes 
the dead and useless raw material and 
transforms it into living, practical useful
ness. Without the aid and application of 
the labor and handiwork of its communal 
composition, the necessities of the world 's 
demands would be sadly, deplorably miss
ing. As a factor, principal, in production 
there i11 no sensible or lawful reason why 
it should not be a factor in the equitable 
distribution of the profits resulting from 
its participation in the conditions which 
bring them about. And this is all that is 
demanded, or can, or should be demanded 
by the action of any body or organization 
of trade unionists. Care should always be 
taken that demands should be reasonably 
just and equitable; the necessities should 
be carefully weighed, before demand is 

made, and the power and resources of 
those upon whom the demand is made 
should be as carefully scrutinized, looked 
into and developed as to their ability to 
render satisfaction as of those which have 
forced the demand. 

There is no shame or disgrace in efforts 
of conciliation and arbitration. The trade 
unionist should never be influenced by a 
spirit of force in his demands-a spirit 
likely to develop into a despotism of power 
from the strength of organization. He 
should aiways remember that employers 
have rights as well as employes. It 
should not be in the nature of a trade 
unionist to bully or domineer. He should 
be the first to conciliate, not because he is 
the weaker, but becau::;e his demands are 
founded, or should be, upon reasonable, 
equitable grounds. Conciliation and arbi
tration will not belie or dispute the right
fulness of his claims; if they are right and 
just, it will only more firmly establish the 
justice of their creation. Besides, the 
conciliation must not be considered as be
ing only on his side of the controversy . 
It cannot, in the nature of circumstances, 
be considered a one-sided affair. Con
ciliation must be mutual or it fails in its 
purpose. After conciliation upon both 
sides, arbitration should suggest itself for 
settlement. Weakness or falsL. ' claim 
upon either side can only be developed 
by an honest explanation and examina
tion of the necessities, the resources, the 
ability of any and all parties to the contro
versy to comply with an honorable settle
ment of the difficulties in dispute. 

It must not be considered by the reader 
that the writer herein is committing him
self against a strike among workingmen, 
where the circumstances and necessities 
demand such resort. A strike is certainly 
one of deplorable question, and it is pleas
ing to know that these are getting to be 
of less frequent occurrence ; but there 
comes occasion, once in a while, in the 
failure of all other sensible aud reasonable 
resources, when a quitting of work, a shut_ 
down, by strike, of the mine, factory or 
workshop, is of inevitable resort-the only 
means at band for enforcement of de
mands. The writer is of opinion that a 
man has as much right to quit work as he 
has to accept work, and in as many in 
number as are so disposed; but it is not 
improper, indecent or unreasonable that 
he should exhaust every other honorable 
resource, even including conciliation and 
arbitration, before falling into conditions 
which may prove disastrously distressing 
in the loss of t ime and money to all 
parties alike engaged in the controversy. 

Dooley on t he Label. 

"Did ye say 'wot's the union label 
Hogan? Listen t' me fer a short spac'e 
and ye'll know. 

"Th' union label, Hogan, is a sign that 
th' trusts don't make everything. T' use 
the words of what-' is-name, th ' label is 
th' bright an' shinin' star that shows t' 
th' world th' strength uv th' workin ' 
man an' also a club t' knack th ' divuls 
out in the scab fact'rys. When ye see th' 
label on th' shoes ye buy ye can make up 
yer mind tliat th' man that made thim 
had pie for dinner la~t Sunday. Whin ye 
see th' same on yer clotlies ye know that 
ye won't ketch th' smallpox from wearin' 
thim. Wbin, Hogan, ye see th' label on 
th' paper ye read ye know that no mat
ter whither it's Raypublican, Dimmycrat 
or middle of th' road Prohibitionist, th' 
gang set it up always bad a few pennies 
in their pockets Saturday night. I tell 
ye, Hogan, 'tis a great thing. Whin ye 
got' buy yerself a hat, Hogan, don't let 
th' man tell ye that 'ye look nice in that 
wun, sir,' until ye's looked fer th, hat
makers' label. ' What good will all this 
do ye,' d'ye say, Hogan? 

" Hogan, ye' re an ass. Don't ye see 
that whm th' gang gets paid $10 a week 
they can pay ye fer more groceries thin 
they cu'd on $6. Hogan ye're a dead
head. ''-Ex. 
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A Tribute to Martin Irons. 

EUGENE V. DEBS. 

Dr WllS in the year 1886 that Mar
tin Irons, as the chairman of the 
executive board of the Knights 
of Labor of the Gould southwest 
railway system, defied capitalist 

tyranny, and from that hour he was 
doom~d. All the power of capitalism 
combmed to crush him, and when at last 
he succumbed to overwhelming odds he 
was hounded from place to place until he 
was ragged and footsore and the pangs of 
hunger gnawed at his vitals. 

For fourteen long years he fought 
single handed the battle of persecution. 
He tramped far, and among strangers, 
under an assumed name, sought to earn 
enough to get bread. But he was tracked 
like a beast and driven from shelter. For 
this "poor wanderer of a stormy day " 
there was no pity. He had stood between 
his class and their opressors; he was brave 
and would not flinch; he was honest and 
would not sell. This was his crime and 
he must die. 

Martin Irons came to this country from 
Scotland a child. He was friendless, pen
niless, alone. At an early age he became 
a machinist. For years he worked at his 
trade. He had a clear head and a warm 
heart. He saw and felt the injustice suf
fered by his class. Three reductions in 
wages in rapid succession fired his blood. 
He resolved to resist. He appealed to his 
fellow workers. 'Vhen the great strike 
came Martin Irons was its central figure. 
The men knew they could trust him. 
They were not mistaken. 

When at the darkest hour Jay Gould 
sent word to Martin Irons that he wished 
to see him, the answer came, '' I am in 
Kansas City." Gould did not have gold 
enoug_h to buy Irons. This was bis great
est cnme. The press united in fiercest 
denunciation. Every lie tbat malignity 
could conceive was coined and circulated 
In the popular mind Martin Irous was th~ 
blackest hearted villian that ever went 
unhnng. Pinkerton bloodhounds were 
~n his tr~ck night and day. But through 
1t all thts honest, fearless, high-minded 
workingman stood immovable. 

The courts and soldiers responded to 
the command of their masters, the rail
roads, the strike was crushed and the 
workingmen were beaten. 

Martin Irons had served, suffered for 
and honored his class. But he had lost. 

His class turned against him and joined 
in the execration of the enemy. This 
pained him more than all else. But he 
bore even this without a murmur, and if 
ever a despairing sigh was wrung from 
him it was when he was alone. 

And thus it has been all along the high
way of the centuries, from Jesus Christ 
to Martin Irons. 

Let it not be said that Irons was not 
cruci'fi.ed. For fourteen years he was 
nailed to the cross, and no martyr to 
humanity ever bore his crucifixion with 
manlier fortitude. 

He stood the taunts and jeers and all 
the bitter mockery of fate with patient 
heroism, and even when the poor, dumb 
brutes whose wounds and bruises he 
would have swathed with his heartstrings, 
turned upon and rent him, pity sealed his 
lips and silent suffering wrought for him 
a niartyr's crown. 

Martin Irons was hated by all who were 
too ignorant or base to understand him. 
He died despised, yet will he live beloved. 

No President of the United States gave 
or tendered him a public office in testi
mony of his service to the working class. 

The kind of service he rendered was too 
honest to be respectable, too humane to 
be popular. 

The blow he struck for his class will 
preserve his memory. In the great strug
gle for emancipation he nobly did his 
share, and the history of labor cannot be 
written without his name. 

He was an agitator, and as <;uch shared 
the common fate of all. Jesus Christ, 
Joan of Arc, Elijah Lovejoy, John Brown, 
Albert Parsons and many others set the 
same example and paid the same penalty. 

For the reason that be was a despised 
agitator and shunned of men too mean 
and sordid to conceive the lofty motive 
that inspired him he will ,be remembered 
with tenderness and love long after the 
last of his detractors shall have mouldered 
in a forgotten grave. 

It was in April, 1899, in Waco, Tex., 
that I last pressed this comrade's hand. 
He bore the traces of poverty and broken 
health, but his spirit was intrepid as when 
he struck the shield of Hoxie thirteen 
years before, and when he spoke of social
ism he seemed transformed, and all the 
smouldering fires within him blazed once 
more from his sunken eyes. 

I was pained but not suprised when I 
read that he bad " died penniless in an 
obscure Texas town.'' It is his glory and 
society's shame that he died that way. 

His weary body has found rest, and the 
grandchildren of the men and women he 
struggled, suffered and died for will 
weave chaplets where he sleeps, 

His epitaph might read, " For standing 
bravely in defence of the working class 
he was put to death by slow torture.'' 

Martin Irons was an honest, courageous, 
manly man. The world numbers one less 
since he has left it. 

Brave comrade, lovt! and farewell! 

The ~isks of Labor. 

A BUILDING in East Twenty-third 
street, New York City, collapsed lately, 
and two persons were killed. The coro
ner's jury sat on the case and " censured 
the person or persons " responsible for 
the defective shoring of floors and beams. 
The contractors having charge of the work 
were, however, exonerated. One more 
proof of the uselessness of the capitalist. 
The contractor is supposed to control and 
supervise the work and to get profits to 
pay him for his labors of superintendence. 
But experience always shows that while 
the law1 made by capitalists, protects him 
in his profits, it does not hold him respon
sible for loss of life caused by his negli
gence. The reason is, of course, that the 
lives lost are generally those of working
men. 

About Trade Unions. 

In the philosophy of the universe there 
is no such thing as an accident. Things 
may happen out of the ordinary course of 
events, but back of each circumstance 
there is a directly responsible cause, mo
tive and impelling force. The 

Divinity that doth shape our ends, 
Rough-hew thetn as we may, 

is as manifest in the world of social reform 
as elsewhere. 

The union or' men of a trade for the 
purpose of protecting their interests in 
that trade is the direct outgrowth of cer
tain varied elements of human nature. 
That is, if all men were fair, just and 
honorable, restrictive or coercive agencies 
of any sort would be superfluous. 

But there is nothing more apparent 
within the range of every day observation 
than the fact that all men do not possess 
these qualities. Some are criminal, many 
are greedy and avaricious, most are sel
fish. 

The police departments and armies, the 
reformatories and prisons are all evidence 
as to this state of affairs. 

History records no period when it was 
not the tendency of the strong to oppress 
the weak, of the cunning to despoil the 
trusting, of the rich to mulct the poverty 
stricken. 

Social inequality springs from this bias 
in the human make-up; the social prob
lem is born of man's inhumanity to man. 

Great ethical forces, embodied in the 
religious and moral monuments of many 
centuries, have appealed to the subjec
tive side of human nature for its uplift
ment. The master minds, such as those 
of Christ and Buddha, have taught the 
gospel of love and brotherhood ; philoso
phers, such as Plato and Spencer, have, 
reasoning from diverse premises, drawn 
the conclusion that even self-interest is 
promoted by the practice of the law of 
equity-but men go on scrambling, 
wrangling, struggling, fighting to over
reach each other, striving to reap where 
they have not sown, to eat where they 
have not tilled. 

The social order, with its millionaires 
and paupers, its palaces and hovels, its 
hungry wolves prowling by bursting 
granaries and waving fields, its gilded 
idlers and wan factory children, its upper 
world of light, leisure and luxury, and 
its nether world where the "submerged 
tenth " wallow in mire, marks the object 
lesson in the extremes which arise from 
the defects in human nature. Animalism 
is not confined to the brute kingdom. 
E"'ery species has it prototype among 
men, and the human fox and tiger may 
pluck the geese and rend the lambs quite 
as effectively as their alleged soulless kin 
of the lower orders of creation. 

The interest of self-preservation teaches 
the weaker portion of the animal world 
that there is strength in numbers. The 
little fishes go in shoals, the sheep in 
flocks, the cattle in droves ; and men 
have partly learned the same lesson of 
combination of the weak against the 
strong. 

Social progress has been marked by a 
generaf trend toward voluntary associa
tion and individualism, as distinguished 
from compulsory government and dicta
torship. 

While the average man may not be 
said, even as yet, to own himself-to be his 
own master-yet by contrast with his 
ancestors he is a free man. 

For illustration, it is not so long ago 
when the stake and rack stared in the 
face those who questioned the truth of 
theological tenets advanced by authority. 
Now, in civilized countries at least, the 
individual may choose and practice what
ever creed he elects, and no one shall say 
him nay. 

Once it was treason to hint that the 
king could do wrong. Now the cartoon
ist and scribe may hold up the chief ruler 
to the mirth of the masses. 

Once the English-speaking workman 
wore around his neck the collar of his 
master--was his thrall and slave. Now 
the collar is not visible to the outer eye, 
and he has the power in his own hands 
to remove it entirely by the agencies 
within his grasp, 

The trade union has gradually evolved 
as the principle of voluntary association 
has been developed, and stands to.day as 
the most potent factor in the world-wide 
struggle for the fuller emancipation of 
labor. 

It is the method which has been fouud 
most effective in dealing with the tigers 
and foxes who are buyers of labor-and 
it is against them that its efforts are 
directed. It works no hardship to the fair 
and just employer; its coercion is not 
felt by the fair aud just employe. 

It is sometimes asserted that the trade 
union is narrow in its scope and limited 
in its purpose. It is true that trade 
unionists are oftentin1es narrow and 
limited, even as other men, and water 
does not of itself rise above its level. 

But, by the achievement accomplished, 
the trade nnion need not fear comparison 
with any other form of human effort. 

It can broaden only as men can broaden. 
Its ideal can be but the ideal of the 
common sense and aspiration of its mem
bership. 

In its natural field of work it has done 
much, and will do more; for its history 
is not yet written, its potential possibili
ties hardly yet conceived even by its lead
ing minds. 

It teaches its membership to subordi
nate selfishness to the general good; to 
treat their fellow men as brothers in a 
common cause. 

It has tempered race and religious preju
dice, taught co-operation and practiced 
fraternity and charity. 

Its mistakes have sprung from human 
frailty; not from intended policy. It 
carries in its bosom the welfare of the 
world's toilers, the hope of millions who 
are heirs to the aspirations of the burden
bearers of our time. 

The trade union has not solved the 
mystery of life-who has? It does, how
ever, grapple firmly with the ill it sees 
and strives with virile courage for better 
conditions, and ampler life for the con
tracten multitude.-Frank K. Foster, in 
Cincinnati Chronicle. 

Help Yourself. 

Why should all men support union 
labor and the union label ? For thou
sands of years, in one form or another, 
there has been fought. the unequal con
test of the workers for an increased pro
portion of the wealth thev produced. 
To-day all over the world organized labor 
is making the same fight. The union label 
is simply the guarantee that the goods 
you buy have been produced by union 
men. And that means that the workers 
have more decent conditions. It means a 
shorter work day. It means better wages. 
It means that you are not buying the 
products of the sweat shops or of child 
labor. The trade union movement is one 
of the chief emancipating factors in the 
labor movement of the world. Demand
ing union made goods means that we are 
aiding the working class-our class-to 
receive a larger proportion of the wealth 
they alone create. Demanding the union 
label creates no antogonism or ill will and 
if the union men everywhere would be 
true to themselves by demanding the 
union label, thereby creating a demand 
for union made goods, the merchants and 
retail dealers will do the rest. 
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San Francisco's Strike Won. 

On August 13th lai;t, the mill owners 
of San Francisco locked out their men 
because they demanded the eight-hour 
day without a reduction in their wages, 
and also that all the employes should be 
union men. The mill owners were sup
ported by the lumber men of the State 
with unlimited capital, while our men 
were supported by the U. B. and the 
Building Trades Council. It has been a 
long, stubborn fight, and was finally 
settled by a board of conciliation, who 
practically conceded all our men were 
asking. The decision of the board 
was: 

I. That on the 4th day of March, the 
mills of San Francisco work 8 Ji hours 
per day till June 3d, when the mills will 
work 8 hours per day. 

2. That there shall be no reduction Of 
wages from the amount the men received 
before and on the day they were locked 
out. 

3. That the men in the mills must be 
union men. 

From various newspapers of the locality 
we learn that " irretrievable injury was 
sustained by many of the mills,'' while 
others "have not an order on their 
books,'' and yet again, others "have 
mortgaged their plants to tide them over 
their struggle." 

When the trouble commenced, the' 
lumber men would not sell to contractors 
hiring union men, till our Business 
Agent went north and made arrange
ments to buy all lumber necessary for 
such contractors. We were still without 
mill work and for the protection of our
selves and the contractors hiring union 
men, we went into the manufacture of 
doors, sashes and mill work generally, 
the result being that we were soon 
flooded with orders and had to work a 
double gang of men- running night and 
day-and now, the mills who made a 
specialty of making stock doors and 
sashes placed a boycott upon our mills 
till our Business Agent went to Oregon, 
and made arrangements for all " stock " 
orders necessary, and at a reduction of 10 
per cent. from the cost of California 
made " stock." In the meanrime we 
were trying to get the mill owners to 
meet us and agree to our terms. The 
builders of the city appointed a com
mittee to wait on the mill owners and 
upon our committee, but without attain
ing any result. Finally the mill owners 
appointed a committee of six to meet a 
similar committee from the Building 
Trades Council, and after conferences 
lasting four days they finally agreed to 
submit the question in dispute to a board 
of conciliation, with the result already 
stated. 

The board of conciliation consisted of 
Jeremiah Mahoney, James E. Britt, 
Oscar Lewis and D. Kerr. The mill 
owners' case was presented by A. Wilkie, 
W. Shaughnessy, L. P. Bolander, W. 
Crocker and R. Herring, while the rights 
of the men were championed by P . H . 
McCarthy, H . M. Saunders, O. V. Treit
more and E. Brandon. 

Again quoting from a local paper: 
" The strike was the longest and most 

determinedly fought of all ever experi
enced in this city. The labor unions aie 
particular!! jubilant over the successful 
outcome.'' 

A Giant Furniture Trust. 

The next large trust to be added to the 
list of capitalist combines will be the 
furniture trust. Fourteen big concerns 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., will consolidate 
on or about May !st. Efforts will be 
made to get the leading chair and furni
ture factories outside of Grand Rapids to 

THE CARPENTER. 

become a part of the proposed combina
tion. 

The moving sp;rit of the proposed furni
ture trust, which will be known as the 
American Furniture Company, is C. R. 
Flint, of New York City, who represents 
a number of Eastern capitalists. Mr. 
Flint is a very successful promoter, and 
it is said that he has organized a dozen 
great trusts in the past eight years. He 
is a man who holds peculiar views as to 
the rights of combinations. He believes 
that trusts are the inevitable outcome of 
the present system, and this view is un
questionably correct. He stated reeently 
when in Grand Rapids his views on com
binations as follows: 

" A combination of labor is a trade 
union ; a combination of intelligence a 
university; combination of money a 
bank ; an industrial combination is a 
combination of labor, intelligence and 
money. Combination is coincident with 
civilization. Savages have little power to 
combine, because combination depends 
on trnst in our fellow-man, and in primi
tive life it is fear that r~les. Centralized 
manufacture permits the highest devel
opment of special machinery and pro
cesses; it reduces aggregate stocks and, 
therefore, saves shop wear, storage, in
surance and interest. Consolidated man
agement results in fixing the standards of 
quality, the best standards being adopted; 
in avoiding waste and financial embar
rasment through overproduction ; in less 
loss by bad debts through comparison of 
credit, and in securing the advantage of 
comparative accounting and comparative 
administration." 

On the whole, Mr. Flint's views fairly 
well coincide with the views, not only of 
capitalists, but of advanced students of 
sociology. We question his statement, 
however, that successful combination de
pends 011 trust in our fellow-man. Here
tofore we understood that combinations 
were formed because of lack of trust in 
our fellow-man. 

Whether the trust will be a good thing 
or a bad thing for the organlzed workers 
of the country, we cannot say. If the 
wood workers will organize, as they should 
organize, then the trust will do them no 
harm, because the combination of capital 
wili have to deal with a powerful combi
nation of labor. 

Labor News of the World. 

DURING 1900 the Locomotive Fire
men's Unions gained 3,790 new mem
bers. ----

THE miners of the northern coal field 
of Colorado have struck for an increase 
of wages of I 0 cents a ton. 

THE Rome, Watertown and Ogdens
burg Railroad, in New York, has granted 
an increase of wages to its trainmen. 

AT St. Louis a new Retail Clerks' 
Union was recently organized, starting 
with a charter membership of JOOt 

Two carloads of negroes have left Ala
bama for the Hawaiian Islands. They go 
to take employment on the sugar planta
tions there. 

A STRIKE of stage hands of the Grand 
and Nesbitt Theatres, at Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., has resulted in their being granted 
union wages. --«--

THE colliers' strike in P ictou, Nova 
Scotia, has ended in the operators con
ceding a demand for a 12 per cent. in
crease in wages. 

Dissension Breeders. 

Ctrcular letters addressed to the various 
unions affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, have been sent out 
by Mr. Asa Taylor, of Omaha, Neb., 
severely criticising the system of voting 
in the conventions of the American 
Federation of Labor, and suggesting a 
change in the basis of representation 
thereof. 

Mr. Taylor claims that in the conven
tion held at Detroit, in 1899, the EKecu
tive Council, consisting of nine men , 
cast a vote of 1,557, the remaining one 
hundred and fifty men cast only 1,714 
votes, a difference in favor of the ISO 
men of only 157 votes, the total vote 
being 3,271. These sixty-eight men 
ranged in votes each all the way from 
two votes to 400 votes to the man. 

Mr. Taylor takes a whack at the Louis
ville convention, which he declares was 
far worse than the preceding one, and 
that the total vote had scaled upwards 
during the year to 5,168. The nine mem
bers of the Executive Council had cast 
2,538, while 218 men cast only 2,630 
votes, the Executive Council lacking 
only 47 votes of a majority. 

The Omaha "kicker " concludes by 
asking the question, "Is it right for one 
man to be allowed only one vote and an
other I , 0 JO votes ? " 

From the tabulated vote of the Louis
ville convention we find that Mr. Taylor 
has in the first place slightly run up the 
thermometer, which, of course, does not 
cut a very great figure in the real argu
ment. 

Instead of the nine executive o fficers 
casting, as Mr. Taylor says, 2,538 votes, 
they only cast 774 votes, and instead of 
one man casting 1,010 votes," and John 
Mitchell, of the miners, is meant as the 
delegate in question," only having 253 
votes, could only cast that many and no 
more, and the proceedings will show the 
same, the remaining votes, making a total 
of 1,0JO, were divided among the other 
representative miners. Every trade 
union in the land should be proud of the 
remarkable growth of the United Mine 
Workers and other national and inter
national unions in the last few years, and 
we hope to see the miners double their 
large membership before the close of 
the present year, and instead of hav
ing 1,0 JO votes they will have 2,020. 

In the matter of the basis of represen
tation we can see nothing wrong. The 
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~he same as an ordinary comb. Send soc 
111 stamps for sample. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
Mgr., Decatur, Ill. 
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national and internationel, local and 
federal unions pay their per capita tax 
according to their membership. There 
has been no material change in the laws 
of the A. F. of L. in regard to the basis of 
representation. There has been little if 
any objections raised until the Louisville 
convention, when the United Mine 
Workers more than doubled their mem
bership, and they pay for them just like 
any other union, be it large or small. 

So far as we can see, it looks like it's a 
case of "a few small fish trying to muddy 
a great big pond.-Journal of Labor. 

Workingmen Want Masters . 

A bani.er in New York, becoming 
alarmed at the present labor agitation, in
crease of labor papers, etc., wrote to a 
friend, who is a large manufacturer of the 
same State, asking his opinion regarding 
the matter, and received a reply which 
will be interesting to the laboring people. 
The letter is as follows ; 

"A slave is no more willing to have the 
shackles struck from his limbs than the 
working people are to lift a hand in behalf 
of their rights. Some of their leaders 
howl and attempt to arouse them. but it's 
all wind. Nothing will come of it. One 
half derides the rest, and hence will re
main helpless. Their votes tell the tale. 
They want masters and don't desire to be 
free. All we have to do is to smile on one 
and kick the other. l'he fact of t he mat
ter is that they think they are helpless. 
It is our duty to make them believe it . 
An empty stomach and a naked back is 
our argument. That is all we need to re
main masters. With all their growlings 
during their liecret meetings, next day 
they are the first to discredit their leaders, 
who work for principle, without renumer
ation. The whole thing in a nutshell is 
that they are cowardly: they are unwill
ing even to vote for themselves. They 
realize they are our slaves. Let them be
lieve it-it pays us. We would be fools 
not to use them in every way to coin 
money out of them. Have no fear of the 
workingmen, as they'll never disturb our 
mastery, for where cowardice is added to 
ignorance, resistance to power is im
possible.-Union. 

Corn b i nation 
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Eight-Hour Work-Day 
talned. 

Law Sus-

The United States Sup,.eme Court in 
its recent decision sust1tining the eight
hour work-day law, gives some logical 
conclusions tending not only to define 
the rights of employer and employe, but 
of the duty both owe the State. In de
fining the relation between employer and 
employe and the jurisdiction of the State 
over both the court gives the opinion 
that State11 can justifiably protect by pro
perlegislation, in the exercise of its police 
power, persons of full age, even, when 
recklessly unobservant of their own wel
fare. And here we hear the most power
ful court on earth declating that the em
ploye and employer are uot on equal 
footing. That the employer having the 
advantage often exercises it harshly, and 
expresses the opinion that the State shall 
have the power to interfere on the ground 
that it must suffer when the welfare of 
its subjects are sacrificed or neglected. 

The following is the decision as given 
in the case of Holden vs. Hardy, Sheriff, 
13 Supreme Court Reporter, page 18: 

'' The Legislature has also recognized 
th~ fact, which the experience of Legisla
tures in many States has corroborated, 
that the proprietors of these establish
ments and their operatives do not stand 
upon an equality, and that their interests 
are, to a certain extent, conflicting. The 
former naturally desire to obtain as much 
labor as possible from their employes, 
while the latter are often induced by the 
fear of discharge to conform to regula
tions which their judgment, fairly exer
cised, would pronounce to be detrimental 
to their health or strength. In other 
words, the proprietors lay down the 
rules, and the laborers are practically 
constrained to obey them. In such cases 
self-interest is often an unsafe guide, and 
the Legislature may properly interpose 
its authority. It may not be improper to 
suggest in this connection that although 
the prosecution in this case was against 
the employe,. of labor, who apparently, 
under the statute, is the only one liable, 
his defence is not so much that his right 
to contract has been infringed upon, but 
that the act works a peculiar hardship to 
his employes, whose right to labor as 
long as they choose is alleged to be 
thereby violated. The argument would 
certainly come with better grace and 
greater cogency from the latter class. 
But the fact that both parties are of full 
age and competent to contract does not 
necessarily deprive the State of the power 
to interfere, when the parties do not 
stand upon an equality, or where the 
public health demands that one party to 
the contract shall be protected against 
himself. The State still retains an inter
est in his welfare, however reckless he 
may be. The whole is no greater than 
the sum of all the parts, and when the 
individual health, safety and welfare are 
sacrificed or neglected the State must 
suffer." 

The decision of the court is well calcu
lated to sustain the appeal of our lamented 
President, Lincoln, in his second message, 
who said: 

"It is assumed that labor is only avail
able in connection with capital ; that no
body labors unless somebody else owning 
capital somehow by the use of it induces 
him to labor. This assumed, it is next 
considered whether it is best that capital 
shall hire laborers, and thus induce them 
to work without their consent, or buy 
them and drive them to it without their 
consent. Having preceded so far, it is 
naturally concluded that all laborers are 
either hired laborers, or what we call 
slaves. And, further, it is assumed that 
whoever is once a hired laborer is fixed 
in that condition for life. Now, there is 

no such relation between capital and 
labor as that assumed, nor is there any 
such a free man being fixed for life in the 
condition of a hired laborer. Labor is 
prior to and independent of capital. 
Capital is only the fruit of labor, and 
could never have existed if labor had not 
first existed. Labor is the superior of 
capital, and deserves much the highest 
considerat:on. No men living are more 
to be trusted than those who toil up from 
poverty ; none less inclined to touch or 
take aught which they have not honestly 
earned.'' 

Old Jane's .Slngin'. 

A lank and rather tallish form dressed up in 
calico, 

A good ol' maid that boasted that she never 
caught a beau, 

A face that wasn't what you'd call attractive, but 
it packed 

A look that more than evened up the beauty that 
it lacked. 

She never seemed to spend no time a worryin', 
but sung 

The songs o' Zion an' the Lamb until you'd think 
her tongue 

Would sure wear out from overwork; from n1orn* 
in' plum till night 

She'd warble them ol'-fashioned tunes that give 
her such delight. 

No matter if the sun would shine 
Or storm clouds was a wiugiu' 

Or if the day was dark or fine, 
01' Jane'd keep on a-slngin'. 

When she could read her title clear to mansions 
in the skies 

She'd bid farewell to every fear an' wipe her 
weepiu' eyes. 

The weepin' bein' only figgeralive it appears, 
Fur them ol' honest eyes o' hern 'd never leak no 

tears. 
She'd sing in ringin' voice about a fouulaiu 

filled with blood, 
An' sinners losin' guilty stains that plunged be

neath the flood, 
• An' asked if she'd be carried up on flowery beds 

of ease 
Whilst others fit lo win the prize an' sailed 

through bloody seas. 
About the New Jerusalem 

Her voice was always ringiu'-
It made no dif'rence how things co111e, 

She'd jest keep on a~singin'. 

In church that sweet clear voice o' hero 'd git 
right up an' rise 

Until the bretherin' all kuowed 'twas heerd up 
in the skies, 

Au' when revival 111eeti11's con1e ol' Jane was 
right on hand 

To help the mourners with her' ~ongs towards 
the Promised Land. 

An' 111any a sinner felt the pniu o' deep convic· 
tions sting 

An' made a start to seek the Lord from hearin' 
of her sing; 

11 Alas I an' did my Saviour bleed au' did my 
Sovereign die I 

Would He devote that sacred head for sich a 
worm as I?" 

There never was a great divine 
That had the power o' swingin' 

The keerless sinners into line 
Like Jane could with her singin'. 

When she was on her dyiu' bed an' folks with 
tearful eyes 

Was standin' 'round to see her start toward the 
waitin' skies, 

She said in song she stood upon ol' Jordan's 
stormy shore, 

An' that she was a-goin' home where she would 
die no u1ore. 

An' when we saw her sin kin' right into the arms 
of death, 

A smile crep' on her poor ol' face, an' with her 
dyin' breath 

we saw her raise her eyes to God and heerd her 
faintly sing : 

u O ! grave, where is thy victory? 0 ! death, 
where is thy sting?" 

An' I jest know that when ils flight 
Her happy soul was wingiu' 

Towards the realms o' pure delight, 
It kep' right on a singin' . 

-Dentif'r Post. 

IF working people gave up their trade 
unions and permitted their employers to 
fix their wages and hours of labor, what 
would he the result? A degradation too 
horrible to contemplate. Trade organi
zation is the safety valve of righteous 
discontent. 

Steady Improvement in Architecture. 

The end of the century witnessed, not 
an end to a period of architecture, but 
the beginning of a new era. Indeed, the 
closing years of the century may be said 
to have been a period of renaissance in 
architecture, not m an art sense, but in 
the growth, development and importance 
of the building industry in America, as 
shown in the character of the buildings 
erected. 

Among the marvels of the period has 
been the great development of the apart
ment house, which has grown from a 
mere row or block of connected homes 
into great, towering buildings with all 
the appurtenances and conveniences of 
a modern hotel. What is the meaning 
of this ; what new social conditions are 
we to confront in the new century? It 
is a problem which concerns not alone 
the social philosopher, but the architect 
as well, for out of this new condition 
must be evolved many new ideas in plan
ning and constructing what may called 
for the sake of illustration " wholesale " 
homes. Their multiplication in the cities 
has been marvelous, and their construc
tion is not alone confined to the larger 
cities--of course they are more numerous 
there-but they go up by dozens in cities 
which may be termed second or third 
class in size or importance, showing that 
there must be some attraction in the idea 
or tenants could not be found where 
ground is less expensive and the neces
sity for height not a necessary factor in 
cost estimate. 

While this goes on with an ever in
creasing ratio, there is at the same time 
a very decided improvement in the class 
of dwellings being erected in the towns 
and cities, and particularly so the sub
urban places where, until but very re
cently, the idea seemed to be to follow 
some craze for excessive exterior orna
mentation and broken lines. This may 
have been a beginning of the revolution, 
or evolution, if you prefer, from which 
has followed a class of designs much more 
simple and dignified, coming largely from 
the reincarnation of the colonial ideas. 
Elegance combined with simplicity might 
be called the keynote to present archi
tectural design in hoiue building, and, 
strange to say, this would seem to be in 
spite of the imposing apartment house, 
though in the very nature of things the 
latter must be of less pronounced type 
than the catchy "Queen Anne" abor· 
tions of the '80s. 

One feature of architectural progress 
which we may all feel like congratulating 
the architects upon has been the marked 
improvement in the designing of school 
buildings and churches. Much more in
telligent work has been done in that line 
than the public generally realizes. Ven
tilation, deadened walls and floors, light, 
heat, and, in fact, many things for the 
comfort and convenience of the inmates 
has brought better mental and moral con
ditions.-A111erican Homes. 

A Plain Talk to Plain People. 

It is Sunday. There is a fierce storm 
raging without. I am in a reminiscent 
mood. Sitting here in my humble home, 
my thoughts drift back into the past, 
and I think of the great industrial wrongs 
that exist in our land. I think of how 
for over a quarter of a century I have 
worked hard, but what have I got to 
show of all the wealth my labor ·has 
helped to produce? My house rent is 
due, and when paid, there will be little 
money left for living expenses. If after 
long years of hard work, the wage earner 
can only just exist, something must be 
wrong. What is it ? The rainbow 
chasers say it is the system that is wrong, 

and if we vote for their candidates they 
will put lthe capitalists off the earth. 
Change the sy~tem, they say, and then 
all will be well, ;and peace with plenty 
will be ours. We don't want to bother 
with 1trade unions, they say, as we are 
now only wasting time ; that we don't 
know what is best for the worker, any
way; give them our votes and they will 
do the rest. All this may sound plausible 
enough to s')me superficial minds, but 
we should remember that great reforms 
do not come in a day; that all the im
provements in the laborers' conditions 
that have been secured, have come 
through the trade union, and that the pro
babilities are that the wage worker in the 
future, as in the past, will be terribly 
deceived if he places his hopes in any 
political party, old or new. 

The past year has been one of import
ance to trade unionists. Many strikes 
have taken place and success has not 
always crowned the efforts of the strikers, 
but the whole world is growing to recog
nize the fact that the cause of labor is 
one of justice and humanity. With the 
great corporations and combinations on 
every hand, and the greater part of the 
wealth of the nation in their hands, 
what is left to the worker but to meet or
ganization with organization? 

Now, Mr. Non unionist, I want a little 
plain talk with you. Why do you brag 
that you get the union wage, and don't 
have to belong to the union to do so? 
Don't you know that it is the union that 
made it possible for you to get such a 
wage ? .\nd did you ever stop and think 
that you are a non-unionist because you 
are too mean to pay dues, and help keep 
the wage up, or too cowardly to join the 
union from fear of the boss? Did yon 
ever think what a contemptable cur you 
are, anyway? Now, Mr. Non-unionist, 
be a man ; join the union of your craft, 
and help to push the good cause along. 
Get into line so as you can look your 
fellow-men in the face, and say, "I am 
a man, and my children shall never have 
it said to them that their father was 
a scab. Come in with us ; we want you 
all. Don't delay, but come now." 

Well Mr. Union man, a few words with 
you. Don't think just because you are a 
member and your dues are paid, that 
your whole duty is done. You should 
remember that your union has meetings, 
and they do business at these meetings 
that may interest you. Anyway, it is 
your duty to be there. Committees are 
appointed; questions of vital importance 
come up, and you should be there to 
register your vote. In fact, if you are a 
union man, be one in every way. Do 
your duty as a member. Attend your 
meetings. Study the labor question. 
See that the union label is on all the 
goods you buy. Don't patronize scab 
dealers who carry scab goods in stock. 
Be a worker in the grand movement for 
the organization of labor. You will then 
be doing your duty. If we should gain 
industrial harmony, we must work all 
together, and in the interests of all. 
Each for all and all for each.-Chas. P: 
Stubbs, in Federationist. 
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134-82 00 ·279-81 25 429-51 40 588-- 4 00 
135- 9 20 280- 8 80 480-21 65 584-91 60 
187-5370 1281--ll7 20 481-IS 00 1586-- 2 75 
188-61 50 282-28 80 432--IS NJ 5111-15 80 
189-24 45 283- 6 05 433-24 60 589-84 40 
140-I9 60 1284--I5 ()() 434- 4 ()() 590-10 10 
141-17 80 286--17 60 436-- 2 40 l592-6Q 7ti 

Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 

;; 
;: 
0 a 
< 

50!1--$1 50 630--84 40 664-SIJ 40 699-$4 00 
594- 6 20 631- 5 dO 665-- 9 60 700- 9 20 
595-12 00 632- 7 20 666--- 7 40 701- 7 4U 
597- 2 00 633- 8 80 667---25 40 70H--17 60 
598-- - 4 20 634-IO 45 668-14 05 705-- 4 00 
599- 7 20 635- 6 ()() 670- 6 00 706- Jl 08 
601-I2 10 637-12 40 672-11 ()() 707-16 20 
602-- 7 20 638- 6 50 678-22 05 708-10 (]() 
603- 4 00 639-20 60 674-24 15 709-11 25 
604-15 85 C40-10 2; 675- 4 25 710--10 00 
605-15 20 641- 4 20 676-20 25 711-JO 00 
606-12 30 642-15 20 677- 6 20 712-27 l'> 
607- 6 00 643-3 1 80 678-- 7 00 713-JO oO 
608-ll or, 644- R 00 679- 5 60 714-11 20 
609- 2 80 (;.J(j-- 5 80 680-- 5 80 715--53 70 
610- 7 20 (j.J7- 6 30 681- •J 00 716---45 90 
611-18 60 648--14 60 682-- 4 40 717-74 70 
612-- 8 00 &J9- 5 00 68.'l--JO 40 718--JO 00 
613- 2 58 650- 4 60 684- 6 20 719-10 00 
614- 5 20 651-27 55 085- 7 20 720-10 00 
615-30 60 61>2-H 90 686--- 6 60 721-14 25 
116--- 7 70 653- 5 20 687-20 00 722-14 uo 
617- 5 00 654-24 40 688- 6 40 726-21 fO 
618- 7 20 65.S-ll 2C 691-14 li01nl-20 CO 
619- 3 oo 61i6-22 15 692- s 001739- rn w 
620-25 35 657-16 60 693-- 5 RO 74(,__:_13 !'5 
621-47 70 6!i8- 4 80 694- R RO 750- R 70 
623-28 80 6.59-15 40 6~5-17 6.~, 757- 7 liO 
624-25 95 661-11 20 696---41 60 767- rn ~o 
625-21 40 662- 2 80 007- 2 20 7&5- 3 80 
628--82 85 663-- 8 95 008-- 9 70 786- 4 40 

Total Amount Received .... $16,407 26 

Galveston Donations. 

DONATIONS RECEIVED SEPTEMBER 27TH. 

LOCAL UNIONS. LOCATIO:>r. AMOUNT. 

198 Dallas, Texas . . . . . $ 50 00 
114 Houston, Texas . . . . IOO 00 
515 Colorado Springs, Col. 55 00 
3L6 San Jose, Cal . . . . 10 00 
717 San Antonio, Texas. 15 25 
417 Colorado City, Col. 10 00 

85 Shreveport, La , . 25 00 
389 Fort Worth, Texas 100 00 
300 Austin, Texas . . . 20 00 

94 Pensacola, Fla. . . 25 00 
781 Corsicana, Texas . 5 00 

Headquarters, Phila, Pa. 500 00 

DONATIONS RECEIVED NOVEMBER 280. 

LOCAL UUIONS. 

412 
696 
465 
388 

6 
448 
288 
119 
180 
55 

440 
BIO 
100 
967 
199 

29 
360 
566 
Ill 

651 
378 
884 
187 
622 
459 
261 
427 
42 

108 
639 

OH 
I88 
IO 

100 
574 
134 
2i8 
167 
278 
478 
87 
43 

389 
9 

364 
82 

564 
80 

556 
667 
659 

7 
587 
24 

195 
Sll3 
168 

1 
I28 
226 

LOCATION. AMOUNT. 

Sayville, N.Y ... 
Tampa, Fla .. 
Ardmore, Pa .•. 
Richmond, Va. . 
Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Waukegan, Ill. . 
Homestead, Pa .. 
Newark, N. J. , 
Hancock, Mich .. 
Denver, Col. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y ... 
Binghampton, N. Y. 
Muskegon, Mich .. . 
Ottumwa, Iowa .. . 
Leavenworth, Kan .• 
Baltimore, Md. 
Galesburg, Ill. 
Oak Park, Ill .. 
Racine, Wis. 
Jackson, Mich. 
Edwardsville, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C .. 
Norwich, Conn .•. 
Waco, Texas ... 
Bar Harbor, Maine. 
Valdosto, Ga. . . .• 
01naha, Neb. . ..• 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Louisville, Ky. .. • 
Brooklyn, N. Y .. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa .• 
Milwauke;:e, Wis. . 
Chicago, Ill. . . . 
Washington, D. C. 
Middletown, N. Y. 
Montreal, Canada 
Watertown, N. Y .. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Yonkers, N. Y 
New York, N. Y. 
St. Paul, Minn .. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Headquarters, Phila., l'a. 
Sloatsburg, N. Y .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y .... . 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Mobile, Ala. . . 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Oak Park, Ill. . . 
Meadville, Pa ... 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Albany, N. Y,, . 
l\1inneapolis, l\Iinn. 
Rahway, N. J,. 
Batavia, N. Y .. . 
Peru, Ill .... . 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Chicago, Ill. . . 
Iola, Kansas .. 
Traverse City, Mich. 

5 00 
2500 
IO 00 
IO 00 
10 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
5 00 
9 11 

50 00 
I5 00 
a oo 
s 00 

10 00 
i 00 

25 00 
5 00 
5 00 

I5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
5 00 
5 ()() 
5 00 
5 00 

25 00 
IO 00 
25 00 
IO 00 
10 00 
IO 00 
IO 00 
IO 00 
8 ()() 
6 00 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
25 00 
2500 
75 00 

500 00 
5 00 

25 00 
IO 00 
19 65 
IO 00 
5 00 
2 00 

10 ()() 
5 00 

25 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
10 00 
8 50 
4 00 

61 
567 
604 
217 
489 
172 
97 

486 
712 
335 
868 
625 
418 
202 
391 
661 
470 
239 
208 
126 
112 
515 
289 
495 . 

62 
88 

319 
75 

672 
144 
2!0 
468 
547 
603 
502 
88 

116 
598 
38 

471 
896 
125 
00 

200 
293 
599 

3 
403 
I54 
182 
20 

4.93 
424 
155 
I76 
887 
104 
440 
174 
676 
97 
65 

43I 
142 

40 
460 
646 
229 
179 
257 
29I 

92 
153 
146 
28 

581 
149 
894 
703 
231 
80 

297 
408 

46 
103 
627 

8 
us 
16 

I71 
76 

726 
33I 
601 
336 
620 
328 
I77 
2"5 

11 
687 
I87 
236 
I66 
637 
633 
183 
416 
246 
881 
72 

429 
49 

451 
268 
277 

Columbus, Ohio 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Mut"physboro, Ill. 

Westerly, R. I. .. 
Canon City, Colo .. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
New Britain, Conn .. 
Jersey City, N. J .. . 
Covington, Ky .. . . 
Grand Rapids, Mich .. 
Clayton, N. Y. 
Boston, Mass. 
Witt, Ill . . .. 
Pittsburg, Pa .. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Ottawa, Ill ... 
Tacoma, Wash .. 
Easton, Pa .... 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. _ .. 
Butte City, Mont .. 
Colorado City, Col. ... 
Lockport:N. Y .. 
Streator, Ill .. .. . . 
Chicago, Ill .... . 
St. Catharines, Ont . . 
Huntington, Ark .. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Macon, Ga ...•. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Philadelphia, Pa .. 
Cripple Creek. Col. 
Ithaca, N. Y .... 
Canandaigua, N. Y. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Bay City, Mich .. 
Wabash, Ind .. . 
Halifax, N. S .. . 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Newport News, Va .. 
Utica,N. Y .... . 
Cohoes, N. Y .. . 
Lake Geneva, Wis. 
Canton, Ill .... , 
Hammond, Ind. 
Wheeling, W. Va .. 
Lynchburg, Va .. 
Kewanee, Ill. . 
Lima, Ohio .. . 
Camden, N. J .. . 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Hingham, Mass. 
Plainfield, N. J ... . 
Newport, R. I .... . 
New York City, N. Y. 
Dayton. Ohio . . 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
Joliet, Ill ..... 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Spokane, Wash. 
Perth Amboy, N. J .. 
Brazil, Ind. . . . . 
Alleghany City, Pa .. 
New York City, N. Y. 
San Antonio, Texas . 
Newark, N. J. 
Glens Falls, N. Y .. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Helena, Mont. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Missoula, Mont. 
Herren, Ill. ... 
Irvington, N. Y .. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Lockland, Ohio . 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Bethlehem, Pa. . . 
Sault St. Marie, Mich. 
North Adams, Mass. 
Jacksonville. Fla. 
Philadelphia, Pa ... 
Jersey City, N. J .. 
Springfield, Ill. . . 
Youngstown, Ohio 
New Orleans, La. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Oceanus, N. Y. 
La Salle, Ill. 
Vineland, N. J. 
East Liverpool, Ohio . 
Springfield, Mass. 
Cambridge, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Norwich. Conn .. 
Clarksburg, West Va .. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Hamilton, Ohio . 
Madison, Ill. 
Peoria, Ill. . .. 
Chicago, lll .... 
New Brighton, Pa, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Lowell, Mass. . . 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sharon, Pa . . 
Philadelphia, Pa .• 

25 00 
5 00 
2 00 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
25 00 
5 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

I5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

15 00 
2 00 
5 00 

10 00 
50 00 
80 25 
IO 00 
25 00 
25 00 

5 00 
l 50 

25 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 

10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
5 00 
2 50 

10 00 
5000 
5 00 
5 00 

)0 00 
IO 00 
2 50 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

34 35 
10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
IO 00 
0 00 
5 00 

JO 00 
25 00 
IO 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
2 00 
5 00 
l 75 

20 00 
5 00 

60 00 
li 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
IO 00 
12 50 
10 00 
10 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 
l 00 
5 00 
5 00 

21! 85 
25 ()() 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
ll 10 
IO 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 

25 00 
15 00 
5 00 

JO 00 
2 00 
6 50 
8 12 

IO 00 
5 00 
1 00 

25 00 
10 00 
IO 00 
5 00 
5 ()() 

I65 57 
IO 00 
11 15 
10 00 
2500 

607 Corona, N. Y. . . 
476 New York, N .Y ... 
425 Des Moines, Iowa . 
124 Bradford, Pa. . . 
528 Republic, Wash. 
222 Westfield, Mass. 
309 New York, N. Y. 
58 Chicago. II I. . . . 

875 New York, N. Y. 
484 Victor, Col. 
238 Philadelphia, Pa. 

34 Long Island City, N. Y .. 
I84 Salt Lake City, Utah 
214 Louisville, Ky. 
538 Concord, N. H. 
5H2 Muncie, Ind. 
657 Sheboygan, Wis. 
576 Pine Bluff, Ark. 
299 West Hoboken, N. J. 
286 Great Falls, Mont. 
2"...5 Knoxville, Tenn .•. 

10 00 
IO 75 
5 00 
2 50 

25 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
10 00 
25 00 
2; ()() 
5 00 

25 00 
10 00 

5 00 
3 00 

10 00 
10 00 
5 00 

IO 00 
15 00 
2 50 

Headquarters, Philadelphia, Pa. • . , 1,000 00 

Total . . ... $4,592 05 

What Cockran Thinks of Labor 
Unions and their Usefulness 

to the Employer. 

In his speech before the Trust Confer
ence in Chicago, Bourke Cockran 
expressed himself as follows: 

"You ask me what the functions of 
the labor union are. I tell you it is to 
promote that closer relationship and 
that quicker distribution. I believe when 
the time comes that employers realize to 
themselves that they are but captains of 
industry ; that they are but part of the 
machinery of production ; that they are 
but directing the energies of others, 
because by that direction the energy is 
greater, more fruitful, and brings larger 
rewards to each, that they will be glad to 
welcome the trade union as a means of 
free and simple interchange of opinion 
between their partners and themselves. 
The curse of over-production is not the 
inherent difficulty in the distribution, 
because you will find that while the strike 
is raging on one system of railway another 
system of railway which gives no higher 
wages and exacts longer hours is not 
in the throes of a bloody contest. It 
cannot be then the inherent difficulty of 
the distribution, but it is the difference 
in the character of those charged with its 
administration. 

" If employers and employes would 
both realize, and I believe, from the 
papers that were read here, that the em
ployes do, that the volume of wages is 
regulated by fixed laws, the employer 
would insist upon his employes joining 
the union for the purpose of facilitating 
discussion between them. They cannot 
change the laws which govern their rela
tions!J.ip, but they can discover what these 
laws are. They can save time iu the dis
covery. They can dwell together in 
peace, and the time saved from wrang
ling, disorder and riot and confusion 
would be expended in production and in 
improving the condition of every human 
being throughout the country. 

"It is my earnest hope, and it is my 
firm belief, that as years go by, the very 
minute that the employers realize it, they 
would insist upon their employes organ
izing for themselves for the mere purpose 
of facilitating intercourse between them, 
and it is not a Utopian dream that 
before another conference of this charac
ter assembles, the largest employers of 
labor will insist upon their employes 
joining unions and choosing representa
tion in them, realizing that it is a joint 
industry, and that the man who works is 
just as valuable as the man who directs 
his work.'' 

IN the notices of Pork Packer and Labor 
Skinner Armour's death nothing was 
said about the body being embalmed. 
This was probably due to a delicate 
desire to avoid any discussion of the fact 
that it was Armour who provided the 
army with embalmed beef during the 
Spanish war.-Ex. 



{Insertions under this head cost ten cents a lint 

LOCAL UNto:<, No. 568, Lincoln, Ill. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, 

Builder of the Universe, to retnove from our midst 
Brother SYLVESTRR A. SIMPSON; and 

WHEREAS We deeply deplore the loss of our 
esteemed Brother; therefore be it 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon our minutes, and a copy be sent to 
the bereaved family and also our official journal, 
THE CARPENTER, for publication, and that our 
charter be draped for thirty days. 

JOHN C. GEHRET, } 
FRANK DALZELL, Commt"ittt. 
STEPHEN GRACHEI<. 

LOCAL UNION No. Ill, Lawrence, Mass. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in His 

infinite wisdom to remove from our midst our 
worthy and beloved Brother, DANIEL YERGEAN; 
and 

'VHEREAS, \Ve have lost an earnest worker in 
the cause of unionism ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That while bowing to the will of the 
Supreme Ruler, we deeply regret the death of our 
friend and Brother, and tender to the bereaved 
family our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
their sorrow and affliction · be it farther 

Resolved, That a page i~ our minute book be 
set aside for these resolutions, as a tribute of 
respect ; that a copy be sent to his family and 
also to our journal, THE CARPENTER, for pub
lication, and that our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days. 

LOCAL UNION No. 85, Shreveport, J,a. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Master Builder 

of the Universe to remove from our midst, 
Brother J . A. BOWLES ; and 

WHEREAS, We deeply deplore the loss of our 
esteemed Brother. 

Resolved, That we express our sympathy to the 
bereaved family ; and be it further 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for thirty 
days. '.l'hat a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes, that a copy of the 
same ·be presented .to the family, and that a 
copy he sent to our official journal, THE CAR· 
PENTER, for publication. 

JAMES CANNON, 
C. W. WORSHAM, 
J. w. ROBl'RTS. 

} Committee. 

J,OCAL UNION No. 431, Brazil, Ind. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty in His 

infinite wisdom to remove front our midst and 
deliberations our esteemed Brother and fellow 
workman, DORA WHISLER. 

R'8olved, That while be bow in humble sub
mission to the will of .Him who doeth all things 
well, we deplore the loss of our esteemed 
Brother, who was a faithful husband and loving 
father; be it further 

Resolwd, That we extend to the bereaved 
family our most sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
in this, theii sad hour of affliction. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourn
ing for thirty days. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be placed on 
the minutes of the union, and a copy be sent to 
the carpenters' journal. 

0. C. FREEMAN,} 
W. S. STRONG, Commillee. 
E. R. BAKER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 6!9, Dobbs Ferry. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased God in His wisdom 

and love to take to HimsPlf our beloved Brother 
and first President of th is Local Union CoR'. 
NELius J. CONROY, who departed this 1'ife on 
Saturday, January 19, 1901. 

WHEREAS, We feel the loss of a most faithful 
member of our union, and one who was most 
indefatigable in its organization and perfection; 
one who had the good will of all who knew him ; 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days; that we express OUl 

sincere sympathy to the bereaved wife and 
brothers of our late President; and it be further 

R'8olved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting, thnt a 
copy be presented to the bereaved widow and 
brothers John nnd James, and also that one be 
sent to our official journal, THE CARPENTER, 
and a copy to each of our local papers for publi
cation. 

THOMAS J. BROWN 
HARRY ROTH, '} Commillee. 
ARTHUR GOETZEL. 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 226, Traverse City, Mich. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to 

remove from our midst one of our charter 
members, Brother JOSEPH KNIGHT, therefore, 
be it 

R-solved, That we drape our charter for thirty 
days and express our sincere sympathy with 
the bereaved family of our deceased Brother. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting. that one 
be presented to his family, and that a copy be 
sent for publication to our official journal, THa 
CARPENTER. 

CHAS. H. BRAZINGTON,} 
E. J. HAMMo~o, Committee. 
w. B. JACOBS. 

LOCAL UNION No. 524, Nelson, B. c. 
In view of the sad and untimely event which 

has re1noved from our Union our esteemed 
Brother, the late JAMES A. RUSSELL, it has 
been 

Resolved, To extend to hi~ bereaved relatives 
the expression of our sincere sympathy and 
sorrow at his sudden and painful death, which 
individually, and as a body, we much lament, it 
has been 

Resolved, That the charter of the Union be 
draped in mourning for one month through 
respect to the memory of our brother, and also, 
that a copy of these resolutions be published in 
the next issue of THE CARPENTER. Also that 
a special copy of same be forwarded to his 
family. 

By order of 

JOHN MCLEOD, 
Secretary. 

C. J. CLAYTON, 
Presi<Unt. 

International Correspondence 
Schools. 

Nearly fifty representatives of· the 
International Correspondence Schools 
visited Scranton, Pa., early in February, 
and were entertained by the Schools. 
Among them were men from Portland, 
Me., to Winnepeg, Manitoba. Many of 
them had never been at the home office, 
and they were deeply interested in what 
they saw. The Schools have 300,000 
students, residing in all parts of the world, 
and as instruction is carried on by mail, 
a large staff of instructors and correspon
dents is required at the home office. 

A day was spent by the visitors in
specting the school buildings, which are 
among the largest and finest in Scranton. 
Several meetings were held, and addresses 
made by Mr. T . .J Foster, President of 
the Schools, and by a number of the 
principals. In the evening a banquet 
was given at the Hotel Jermyn, which 
was attended by the officers, directors 
and principals of thE> schools and the 
visitors. Covers were laid for eighty, and 
music was furnished by a leading orches
tra. Almost every visitor brought a letter 
from a student with whom he was per
sonally acquainted, and the reading of 
of these letters, telling of better positions, 
larger salaries and other benefits secured 
by students as a result of their studies, 
was a glowing tribute to the successful 
methods of the schools. 

Mr. P. J. Kane, chief instructor of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 
New York, became a student of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools, Scran
ton, Pa., over two years ago. He says 
that the instruction has been invaluable 
to him in his work, and that many em
ployes of the same company whoihave en
rolled in the schools have been greatly 
benefited by their studies. 

Mr. John Pratt, who enrolled in the 
International Correspondence Schools, 
Scranton, Pa., over nine years a~o, was 
recently appointed superintendent of 
coal mines for the Mexican International 
Railroad Company, at Fuente, Mexico. 
He was assisted in securing the position 
by the Students' Aid Department of the 
Schools. Mr. Pratt was t11e sixth student 
enrolled in the <;omplete coal mining 
course. 

The Trusts are a Lesson. 

ASTORIA, February 14, 1901. 
EDITOR, CARPENTER: 

In reading the last issue of THE CAR· 
PEN'l'ER, I see an article calling upon the 
Brothers of the craft to contribute their 
various ideas and thoughts on interesting 
subjects to this paper. 

In attempting to do so. I had only to 
read the daily papers and find how our 
common enemy, the monopolist, is 
strengthening his grip on the poor but 
thoughtless laboring man. Let us com
mend the latest acquisition to the tru&ts, 
'' The Billion Dollar Trust,'' to the union 
man that only attends one meeting of 
his union in thr~e or six months, and 
then only on compulsion of being fined 
for not doing so, and we will see that the 
workingmen in general have themselves 
to blame for not having better conditions. 
Let these lukewarm union men think of 
the enormous amount of injury that a 
combine with a billion dollars behind it 
can do to the union man. Imagine the 
amount of lobbying and corrupt legis
lation that a combine like that can con
trol, and then think of the poor attempt 
you are making to fight the'e tru&ts 
by attending one meeting in six months. 
We find these carele~s union men to be 
the first to shout against these combina
tions of capital ; not in the meeting 
room of their union, but in bar-rooms, or 
on the street, where their well-meant 
words go to the winds. I would like to 
ask these brothers to put on their think
ing caps and ponder over this question, 
and then they will find their error, and 
may attend the meetings more regularly. 
They will find the capitalist attends to 
the meetings of the trusts he belongs 
to regularily, so as to be informed as to 
every move the umon men may make, as 
well as to find some means in which to 
tighten his grip 011 them more securely. 
They will also find that the same capital
ist does not leave all the work of running 
the machine of the trusts in the hands of 
the officers of the combine, but will bike 
an active part in that work himself. So 
why do not they, the union men, take 
example from their common enemy, and 
show the same spirit in work of their 
union as the rich man shows in his trust. 
If the lukewarm brothers will think a 
little over the facts, they will take more 
interest in their union, and will receive 
better results for their trouble. 

M. B. KOETZNER, 
Local Union No. 34. 

--------
Long and Short of It. 

If our trade unionists would only put 
in half the time studying out the most 
feasible plans of submitting their propo
sitions to employers in a business way, 
which they too often devote to wrangling 
over technicalities and fault-finding of 
the other fellow, they would find much 
smoother sailing along the gulf of prog
ress. 

If our employers would only accord to 
their teasoning powers a chance to con
test the right of way over the;r desire to 
shut off debate upon the greatest ques
tion of the day; if they would only ex
pend one-fifth the money and worry try
mg to do the right thing that they expend 
in doing the wrong thing, they would be 
happier and richer in the end. 

If both employer and employe would 
only use one-tenth the effort to avoid 
strikes and lockouts that they use to 
settle them after the trouble is on, we 
would hear no more of such bepestering 
<;>ld things.-Labor Record. 
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Let•s Cease Bluffing. 

The custom which has been established 
of going mto joint conferences ancl de
manding unreasonable and unlooked for 
concessions should be abolished, says the 
United JJ.line Tf/orkcrs' Journal, and it 
goes on to say: "Both miners and oper
ators are in the habit of formulating ex
cessive demands and concessions and 
presenting them at the joint meetings, 
knowing full well that they are impractical 
and can not possibly be enforced. This 
procedure is not only responsible for great 
delay in reaching agreements, but also 
tends to destroy confidence, and breed 
distrust between the two divisions of the 
joint meeting. In addition to this it en
genders a spirit of "bluff" which in itself 
is, to say t1'e least, unbusiness-like. No
thing i~ to be gained through such methods 
and we trust that in the future both em
ployers and employes will refrain from 
such grand-stand performances and con
fine themselves strictly to the plain un
varnished, pracital side of the transaction 
and do business from the first. In all 
joint conventions it has taken from three 
to five days to work off the surplus steam 
accumulated by both parties for the pur
pose of endeavoring to bolster up demands 
which are impartial and out of the 
question. The abolishment of this prac
tice will greatly facilitate business. lessen 
expenses and relieve the patient, con
siderate delegates upon both sides from 
having to endure a great deal of "blow
off" nonsense and tiresome wrangling.', 

In the Twentieth Century. 

The labor programme for the twentieU1 
century is as follows: To organize the yet 
unorganized workers, to build up national 
and international unions, to make our 
unions more effective, to protect the in
terests of the toilers, to promote their 
welfare by all possible methods, to safe
guard every step we have already gained. 
It may be true that others by their sym
pathetic action may aid the workers' 
movement, but we resent the promises and 
claims of any and all that the betterment 
of labor or the abolition of any form of in· 
ju5tice to the wage earners depends upon 
any other po~er than the federated labor 
unions of the country. Associated capital 
must be met by organized labor. Workers 
as individuals are to-day as much at the 
mercy of the employing class as a rudder
less ship in a tempestuous sea is at the 
mercy of the waves -Samuel Gompers in 
New York World. 

A Union Has Power to Expel Its 
Members for Cause. 

Justice Krause handed down a decision 
at Buffalo, N. Y., recently dismissing the 
plaintiff's complaint in the old suit of 
Andrew Ruhland against August Jasuau, 
as president of the Malsters' union No. 59 

to recover damages for suspension from 
the union for the period of six months. 
The ju&tice held that a union governed by 
a proper constitution and by-laws has the 
right to suspend its members for violation 
of its rules, and that the union cannot be 
held responsible, even should the sus
pended member be kept out of work for 
the whole period of his suspension. 

OUR readers' attention is called to the 
Cook Remedy Company's advertisement 
appearing on another page, the same 
being a meritorious remedy for all cases 
of blood poisoning. The company is 
meeting with phenomenal success, and 
our advertising agent, Mr. Gates, says 
they are thoroughly responsible, having 
a large capitalization and officered by 
men of financial responsibility and com
mercial prominence. 
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Proceedings of the Geperal Execu

tive Board. 

SEPT. IO, 1000-General Executive Board met at 
Scranton, Pa., as per arrangetnent at the July 
session. Audit of books occupied the session 
that day. 

SEPT.11-Audit of books wns resumed and took 
up the attention of the Board aJI day. 

SEPT. 12-Committee selected by the Board to 
draw up amendments to the constitution re
ported same, and after thorough discussion of 
the report the work was referred to the com
mittee on constitution, as agreed to by the 
G.E.B. 

SEPT. 13-Audit of books concluded. 
Appeals of Bros. Stumpf and Maiberger vs, 

decision of the G. P. in case of Union 464, New 
York, were considered. In above cases, the de
cision of the G. P. was reversed, end it was 
decided aforesaid members be placed iu good 
standing on payment of all back dues. 

SEPT. H-Appeal, Union 45, St. Louis, vs. deci
sion of G. P., iu case of Bro. Roberts, was con
sidered. Decision of G. P. sustained. 

Application Union 111, Lawrence, Mass., for 
$150, to sustaiu their eight-hour movement, was 
endorsed. 

A communication from Unions 101 and 316, 
Dayton, Ohio, as to the conduct of the Amalga
mated Wood-workers referred to convention. 

SEPT. 15--Report of G. P. considered, and res
toration of charters to Unions 3b'2 and 473, New 
York, was concurred in, and it was agreed on 
recommendation of G. P. that members of the 
two aforesaid unions be reinstated to all their 
former rights and benefits on paymeut of all 
arrearages due the general office or the D. C. of 
New York. 

Resignation of Bro. ]. M. Lane, a member of 
the G. E. B., was accepted with regret. 

SEPT. 19-G. P. made report relative to law suit 
in court to secure the funds of Union J73. G. 
S.-T. was instructed to take further proceedings 
to secure the tnoneys of said union. 

Delegates of the D. C., Hudson county, N. ]., 
appeared before the Board, explaining situation 
of trade affairs in that distt;ct. Further action 
defeITed . 

SEPT. 21-G. E. B. considered application of 
D. C. of New York for appropriation of $3,000 to 
aid them in that city in their present difficulties. 
After a lengthy consultation the G. E. B. decided 
to defer further action. 

SEPT. 2~-Delegates from Union 52, Charleston. 
S. C., appeared before the Board asking an ap
propriation of $400 to aid their members on 
strike. Laid over for further consideration. 

Question of au appropriation for New York 
City was taken up. and a donation of $2,t•OO was 
made to help the New York locals. 

SEPT. 26-Application of D.C .. Hudson county, 
N. ] . , again considered, and a donation of$:;()() 
granted. 

SEPT. 28-Newly-elected G. E. B., consisting of 
Bros. Cattermull, Walz, DufTy, Grimes and 
Miller, met and organized the Board by the 
election of A. C. Cattennull, chairman, and J. 
R. Miller, secretary. 

Appeal in the disapproved claim of ]. Burns, 
Union JO, Chicago, was taken up as refe1Ted by 
the convention. Further consideration of the 
case was postponed till all the papers in the case 
could be procured. 

The action of the convention, Sept. 26, 1000, 
ordering an assessment of 25 cents per capita, 
was taken up as ordered by the convention. The 
G. S.-T. was instructed to issue a call for said 
assessment, and make a statement to the locals 
as to the need of same. 

The order of the convention to issue an appeal 
to the locals in behalf of the members of the 
Galveston unions was discusseP,, and the Board 
decided the G. s.-T. should issue said appeal, 
giving reasons therefor when further particu
larsshould reach him from the Galveston unions. 

As the convention appropriated $2,000 for im
mediate relief of the Galveston members and 
their families, the G. S.-T. was instructed to 
forward $-500 at first, and inform the D. C. of 
Gah·eston that balance would be held subject to 
call according to their ueeds. 

The strike in Charleston, S. C., was considered 
in connection with the application for aid for 
Union 52 of that city. A donation of &JOO was 

allowed. 
The Doa1d adjourned to meet at the general 

office, Monday, January 7, 1901. 
The se&sions of the G. E. B., above reported, 

were held in the St. Charles Hotel, Scranton, Pa., 

on the dates named. 

ATTEST: 
P. ]. McGUIRE, 

J. R. MILLER, 
Secreta1y. 

General Secretary- Trrasu1't'r. 

JA:<UAR v 7, 1001-The G. E. B. met in regular 
session at the general office in Philadelphia. 
After considerable discussion as to the best in
terests of the organization the audit of books 
was commenced and occupied the day. 

JAN. 8-Committee from Union 375, New York, 
given a hearing in the Charles Leitgeb claim. 
On appeal this case had been carried to the 
higher courts in r;"ew York State, and in view of 
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the action taken in the Scranton Convention on 
this subject, the Bonrd decided the bi JI of $741.DS 
be paid to Union 8i5 for expenses incurred. 

Audit of books resumed. 

It was decided to take up the vote of the local 
unions on the 11mendments to the constitution, 
and canvass the sait.e to verify the count as tabu
lated in the general office. This work was then 
taken up, and consumed the time of the Board on 
Jan. 0, 10, and again at portions of the sessions 
of Jan. 11, 17 and other subsequent de.tes. 

]AN. 11-A committee of three was appointed 
to see the renewal of bond for the G. S.· T. 

Balance of the day's session was consumed in 
audit of the books and count of votes on amend
ineuts. 

]AN. 12-Audit of books. 
]AN. H-Appeal of George Worth and others, 

of Brooklyn, N, Y., vs . decision of G. P. Deci
sion of G. P. sustained. 

Appeal of 0. Anderson, Union 575, New York 
City, vs. decision of G. P. Decisiou of G. P. re
versed. 

Anpeal of Earl Padgett, Union 257, St. Louis, 
vs. decision of G. P. Appeal of Bro. Padgett 
sustained, and decision of G. P. reversed. 

Appeal of Union 277, Philadelphia, vs. decision 
of G. P. Appeal of said union sustained and 
decision of G. P. reversed. ' 

]AN. 15-Report of G.,J>. was rendered and 
given consideration. 

Doard ordered G. S.-T. to send balance of$1,500 
due Galveston, Texas. unions on the $2,000 ap
propriated. 

Committee to wait on Trust company in regard 
to new bond for G. S .-T. made report. 

Report of special committee appointed by 
Scranton Co1n·enliou to visit New York to se
cure an adjustment of difficulties there was 
thoroughly discussed. Reports showed that all 
efforts to secure a settlement between the seced
ing members in that locality and the U. B. were 
of no avail. 

G. S -T. was instructed to compile certain 
statistics for use of the G. E· B. at their next 
meeting in April. 

In the appointment of a German clerk the 
G. S.-T. was instructed to insert a notice in ,THE 
CAR PENT ER for this purpose. 

It was agreed to adopt a union label for miJI 
material manufactured by members of the U. B., 
as ordered by the Scranton Convention. The 
G. E. B. agreed upon design, and the G. S.-T. 
was instructed to have the same prepared to be 
supplied to Local Unions and District Councils 
on application. 

]AN. lll-Communication from D. C. of Chi
cago as to the assesimeut levied by Scranton 
Convention was discussed and laid over. 

The subject of re-organization of the G. E. B. 
on the line of more liberal benefits, including an 
out-of-work benefit, with increased dues was 
given lengthy discussion. lt was decided by the 
members of the Board for each to get further in
formation on the subject, to be presented at a 
future meeting. 

The balance of this day's session was taken up 
on count of vote on the amendtneuts to constitu
tion. 

]AN. 17-Count of vote on amendments was 
concluded. The Board reviewed the amend
ments as adopted by general vote, and found 
there were several conflictions with some of the 
amendments adopted and parts of the new law 
not repealed. Because no action was taken by 
the Scranton Convention hearing on this sub
ject, the G. E. B. decided to C'>tTect the same so 
the amendments agreed to would harmonize 
with our present laws where not repealed. 

In considering the above subject, the question 
arose as to the right of the G. E. B. to strike out 
from the old law any sections conflicting with 
sections amended. It was finally decided that 
Board could not do so, and the old law must 
remain with the amendments added thereto. 

Jan. 18-In considering the amendments as 
adopted, it was found the laws creating a 
General Treasurer, and specifying his dutica, 
had been defeated, but it was decided to retain 
that part of Section '$4 D, as amended to provide 
that aJI moneys shall be deposited in the name 
of the U. B. It was decided that as Sectiou 
as amended, conflicts with Sections 67 and 92 
wherein it says: A candidate to be admitted t~ 
beneficial meinbership, etc., must not be less 
than 18 years of"age, the G. E. B. decided the 
section in the old constitution should remain the 
law, requiring a candidate shall not be less ~han 
21 y,ears of age to be admitted to beneficial mem
bership. Considerable discussion took place as 
to arranging these various changes in the con
stitution, to conform to the old law where not 
repealed. 

]AN. JO-Communication from D. C., Brooklyn, 
N. Y., as to agreement between them and Stair
builders Uuion in Manhattan G E. B, decided to 
stand by their tormer decision, and see no reason 
to change same. 

The G. S.-T. asked the opinion of the G. E. B. 
as to the definition of " legal heir" in paying 
beneflts. This question was prompted on ac
count of the numerous applications for benefits 
from Galveston, Tex., where parties claiming 
benefit were related to the deceased by marriage; 
such as a brother-in-law or sister-in-law. 
G. E. D. decided that a " legal heir" is the next 

of kin related by ties of blood, and in the cases 
submitted, the parties applying for benefit are 
not entitled to same. 

Consideration of Section 24 B, new amend
ment, and Section 32 of old constitution resulted 
in this decision : the G. P. and G.S.-T., shaJI 
appoint organizers upon recommendation of a 
D. C. or Local Unions where D. C.'s do not exist, 
and they shall supervise the work of organiza
tion. Said organizers shaJI be mP.mbers in good 
standing of the U. B. 

G. S.-T. submitted billsforservicesoftheG.P., 
from Oct. 13, 1000, to Jan. 1, 1001. After review
ing the same, the bills were ordered paid. It 
was decided, in view of the fact, that the duties 
of the G. P. were of such a nature, that much of 
his time is taken up in attending to the business 
of the organization, making it impossible for 
him to attend to that work, and also to be em
ployed at the trade, hence, it 1s decided the G. P. 
should make the general office his headquarters, 
and devote his entire time to the services of 
the U. B. 

]AN. 21-Appeal of Union 639, Brooklyn, N. Y ., 
was considered, and the G. S.-T. was given in
structions as to the same. 

It was decided that the new constitution would 
go into effect Feb. 1, 1001. 

The G. S.-T. referred to the report of the 
finance committee of the Scranton Convention, 
showing mistakes in details and figures given in 
said report, stating that was the reason why the 
report had not been published, as ordered by the 
Scranton Convention. After careful examina
tion of the report of said committee and the re
port of the G. S.-T., also the books of the office 
the G. E. D. find that the mistakes mentioned 
appear in the report of the committee, and the 
course of the G. S.-T. is sustained. 

]AN. 2"l-Continnation of audit. 
Bi JI of Lawyer Beatty of New York for legal 

services rendered, was referred to the G. P. and 
G. S.-T. to use their best judgtr.ent in settling 
same. 

The Board in conjunction with the G. S.-T. 
discussed at length a large number of subjects 
pertaining to the welfare of the organization 
and its advancement. 

]AN. 23-Reports of delegates to the American 
Federation of I,abor were asked for, and the 
G. S .. T. stated that they had not been sent to the 
general office. He was thereupon instructed to 
call upon the delegates to forward the11· reports 
at the earliest date. 

The situation in Chicago was thoroughly dis
cussed, and an answer to an appeal from the 
D. C. of that city were passed upon. The G.E.B. 
decided to appropriate $3,000. The sum of $'l,OOO 
to be forwarded immediately, and the balance of 
$1,000 to be subject to call only after full report 
of expenditures up to date has been sent to the 
general office. 

Appeal of Union 355, Buffalo, N. Y., ,·s. D. c., 
of that city was decided not in proper form 
under Sections 70, 80 and 81 of the constitution 
and furthermore appeal had not been submitted 
to the G. P. or G . S.-T. before taking the ques
tion to the general convention at Scranton. 
This appeal is referred to the G. P. for con
sideration when it is forwarded in proper 
forn1. 

To carry out the will of the Scranton con
vention., it was ordereq, that all moneys of the 
Brotherhood should be placed in the Penn 
National Bank, in the name of the U. B. of 
C. & ]. of A. 

Audit completed and showed the following 
snmmary of receipts and expenses for the past 
four months. 

September 
October .. 
November 
December. 

RECEIPTS. 

....... $14,609 04 
14,208 60 

. 14,688 40 

. 13,988 53 

$57,489 57 
Balance Sept. 1 . . . . . . 28,052 36 

---$86,-141 93 

F,XPENSES. 

September 
October .. 
November 
December. 

Balance Jan. 1, 1001 . . . 

. $10,007 61 
5,045 so 
6,180 14 

IU,573 34 
----$40,806 39 

Complaints filed with G. P. from Union 281 of 
Indianapolis were considered. 

Jn the case of the Loudon claim it was shown 
said claim was legally disapproved. In the 
Harvey claim it was also shown that this claim 
was disapproved, and the G, S.-T. was instructed 
to communicate with said union in case of law 
suit, to give it all necessary information tn this 
case. 

]AN. 24-Protest Union 71S, New York, in 
counting votes on amendment was considered. 
Union 715 had sent in its vote in regular form, 
and protest was sent from said union only to the 
G. P.; no copy of same was sent to the G. S.-T. 
G. E. B. decided protest was not in proper form 
and cannot be entertained. 

Arrangements were made as to the financial 
affairs of the U. B., and the G. E. B. authorized 

the G. S.-T. to provide a reasonable bond for bis 
assistant in the general office. 

]AN. 25-Committee Oil bond of G. s.-T. re
ported changes made by G. S.-T. in application 
for bond are satisfactory to the Surety Company. 

G. S.-T. brought the attention of Board to the 
fact that Union 375 uor its attorney had not, up 
to the present date, returned the papers in the 
Charles Leitgeb claim. G. E. D. instructed 
G. S.-T. not to pay the money appropriated in 
this case until the papers referred to are in the 
general office. 

After some discussion G. E. B. instructed 
G. S. T. to submit the question ot depositing the 
funds of the u. B. in one National Bank to the 
Local Unions for a general vote. ' 

General welfare of the organization was dis
cussed at length, and it was decided advisable 
that G. S.-T. in the next quarterly circular in
struct the Locals as to our position towards the 
Amalgamated Carpenters and Amalgamated 
Wood-workers, and also explain to them the 
object of Section 64 B,ruew an1eudmeut, as to 
the jurisdiction of our organization. 

Adjourned to meet April 8, 1001. 

Attest: 

]. R. MILLER, 
Sccrela1J1• 

P. ]. McGUIRE, 
General S ecrtlary-Treas1t1·er. 

The Boycott is Legal. 

Judge Tuley made a decision in Chicago 

in a case in which several union men 

were on trial under an indictment, charg

ing them with conspiracy to injure the 

business of Frank L. Davis, a contractor, 

at 302 Michigan avenue. The offence, 

according to the indictment, was the 

following warning circular : 

"Notice-To architects, builders, con

tractors and all whom it may concern : 

The undersigned mosaic unions desire 

respectfully to call attention to the fact 

that Frank L. Davis is the only mosaic 

l!lanufacturer in Chicago who has refused 

to sign the agreement; we therefo;e 

request you not to let any contract to 

him until he has acceded to our demands. 

We hope you will give this matter your 

careful consideration, as union men will 

not work for Frank L. Davis until he has 

signed onr agreement, and as said. agree

ment has been ratified by the Building 

Trades Council, sympathetic strikes will 

result on any building where he gets a 

contract. All other mosaic dealers and 

mauufactnrers of Chicago are working 

under our agreement.'' 

This was signed by L. Francisco, S. F. 

Rebara and B. Zangrando, officers of the 

Marble, Enamel and Glass Mosaic 

\Vorlc.ers' Unions. 

After the evidence of the prosecution 

was all in, Attorney Cannon moved the 

discharge of the defendants for the 

reason that, while the circular might be 

injurious to the business of the contrac

tor, it contained statements of fact, and 

therefore the defendants were within 

their legal rights when they issued it . 

In instructing the jury to bring in a ver

dict of not guilty, Judge Tuley declared 

that Contractor Davis had corroborated 

all the facts stated in the circular , and 

tbat no crime had been committed. He 

declared that any person in competition 

with another may state the truth regarding 

the business of the other, no matter how 

injurious it might be, and that while the 

making of these statements may take 

from the other some of his business and 

add to the business of the person making 

the statements, the motive is a legal 

one. 

Judge Tuley's decision that boycott 

circulars intended to injure the business 

of a corporation or an individual are 

legal, providing they contain only state

ments of fact, is a most important vic

tory for labor. 

CON1'RACTORS in Muncie, Ind., are en

deavoring to deliver a knockout blow to 

the carpenters' union . The carpenters 

are members of the Building Trades 

Council and the other trades will give 

the carpenters a lift. 



Women and Unionism. 

God made man ; but, seeing His work 
was not complete, He made woman as 
companion for man. The All-Wise Being 
knew that man could not exist without 
woman. From the time of the creation 
to the recent century man bas been de
pendent upon woman. No cause was 
ever successful that ignored woman. 
She bas taken hold of the labor move
ment in a way that means success and 
progress to it. 

Women are rapidly being educated 
in the principles of unionism ·and daily 
being initiated into the various labor or
ganizations. They must obtain and retain 
posi\ions superior to any they have as yet 
aspir<;:d to. 

The men are fighting our cause. They 
are struggling for better conditions of 
living for the wives, mothers, sisters and 
daughters of toil. Their success means 
a higher standard for woman, and she 
should work side by side with man and 
thus assist him to obtain that for which 
organized labor is so persistently striving. 

Women, especially housewives, exer
cise a powerful influence in the labor 
movement. The woman does the pur
chasing for the household, and she should 
be educated in the uses and abuses of the 
union label. 

The trade union is the only organiza
tion that is fighting for higher wages ancl 
shorter hours. It is important to the 
laboring class that the 1women stand by 
the unions .. 

Every woman who works for a living 
should join the organization of her craft 
or a Ladies' Federation Labor Union or 
the Woman's Label League and thus 
declare herself for right and justice.
Emma Lanphere in New York Journal. 

CUT TtiIS OUT 
Hundr.d1 of Carpenters pralae the best 

books printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A. HOUS~. 
or House and Root Pramlnit 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
lt is a practic\l treatise on the la.test and best 

::,cthods of laying ~Ut, fr~ming and raisin&' timber for 
uses, tofcthcr wuh a simple and ca5ily understood 

sy~em . o Roof Framing, the whole makes a handy 
and ~asi ly applied book for carpenters both foremen 
a.n Journeymen. ' 

:coNTENTS. 

:art !.-Balloon and Braced Framing. 
art 11.-Roof Framing. 

H:u~et. lll.-How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick 

Price only $1.00. 

tl:inc llraltlfcfJe llllil)anblung ftliet bie neuc• 
!ten u n_b fl~ftcn !lJletljoben, !l3auliillaet an~ule• 
11.cn, emau,aflcn unb auf0uftellen, nelift emem 
e111fact1en lek(Jt bctftilnblict)en @it)ftem be!I !Be• 
b_•ttheM. '!>a!I gun~e flilbet eln fleaueme!!l nfr\l• 
hd)c!!l :llucf) fiit Simmetleute, feien fie !!Jleiftet 
uoa ilicfcllen. 

!ll ~ r I I n IU $1.00 

" ~oof f ttaming made Easy" 
T~is splendid book contains 27 cbapten And 76 en

gravmgs and covers. the entire subject. Its price 11 
o!1ly S1.oo. Bound ·1n cloth with cilt tide. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 

A practical and easily comprehended 1yatem or 
l'lying out and framing roofs adapted to modern 
building construction. The methoda are made cleu
&nd intelli&ible with extensive explanatory tcll:t. 

Sl)icfe!I )ltadJtbolle !Bud) entl)illt 27 .!?a)litcl 
unb 76 eicf)nlttc ; fammt bet bollften ~lu!I• 
lunft frflet bn!I botliegenbe @iufljelt. '.lltet!I 
nut $1.00. ~ucf)eingebunben mit betgolbetem 
'.tile!. mn febrr .Stmmnmnnn foll fld! el 
tnufrn. 

~In btnltifdje!I, !eicf)tbetflilnbllcf)e!I IStJftem 
be!I !Unlegen!I unb be!I !l3ebadJens - bem mo• 
betnen !l'.lauf!IJ! entf)ltecf)cnb. Sl:lle !Dlctljoben 
!!,nb butcf) eincn au!lgebclinten etr!iltcnben 
... ci;t flat gemacf)t. 

Send Cash or Post Office Order to 

OWEN B . MAGINNIS, 

310 West 128th St., New York City 
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ALAaAMA. 
BESSEMER-W. E. Benns. 
BIRMINGHAM-F. G. Howard, 

Linnville Hotel. 
-L. T. Colman, 2205 4th ave. 

BLOCKTON-Jas H. Deason. 
BREWTON-D. J . Gallaspie. 
GADSDEN-V. R. Morgan. 
ENSLEY-A. w. Muckenfess . 
MONTGOMER Y-R. H. Bozman, 24 Plum st., 

Highland Park. 
" -(Col.)C. H. Meadows, H Cherry. 

MOBILE-H. V. Davis, 852 Elmira st. . 
" -(Col.) W. G. Lewis. 751 St.Louis st. 

NORTH BIRMINGHAM-]. H. Thompson. 
PHENIX-Z. T. Graddy, 

1211 18th st., Columbus, Ga. 
PRATT CITY-Charles F . Wilson. . . 
SEL'1A-(Col.) J.W.Williams, 008 Ph1lhp st. 

" S. D. Johnson, 15 Water st. 
WYLAM-S. P. llaker. 

ARKANSAS. 
Fo1tT SMITH-T. C. Garaner. 

1U2"2 Boulevard st. 
HUNTINGTON-Jno. Bach. 
LITTLE ROCK-H. H. Young. z.o.q E . 10th st. 

" -J. F. Crow, 800 W. Sherman. 

~!~Aru_~;,~~i'i~~ .. O'Neal, 819 W. 15th st. 
" (Col.) T. M . Wilson. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALA MEDA-Geo. G. Kneppler, 1515 South st. 
J1'RESNO-James J. Scott. 
LONG BEACH-F. H. Robinson. 
Los ANGELES-F. c. Wheeler, Box 288. 

" -C.H. !vlcGeorge, 1515 Santee. 
OAKLAND-Geo. A:. Johnson. Alden, P. 0. 

" -{Mill) Chas. Wallburg 
16:l5 LeRoy Ave., Berkeley 

PALO ALTO-Chas. Spatz. 
RIVERSIDE-Charles Hamilton. 510 9th st. 
SACRAMENTO-Edw. Rollf, Box 41, J st. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

W. I. Kidd, 915Y. Market. 
N.L.Wandell,1113.'lY, Mission st,Sta.B. 

" (Latini J. Ducasse, 1615 Mason st. 
(Ger.) M. Jilge, 405 Ellsworth st. 
(Mill) J. G. Fallon, ii•ll Duncan st. 
Guy Lathrop n15Y, Market st. 

" (Stair) E. B. Dwver ll-15 Clementina 
SAN JOSE-W. R<inhold-,400 N. 8th st. 

.. {Mill) Ed. White, llox 876, 
Sauta Clara . 

SAN MATEO-L. Huyck. 
SAN RAFAEL-L. Johansen , Box 194. 
STOCKTON-E. L. Huntley.146 E. Sonora st. 
VALLEJO-Wm. M. Boyd, 138 Ill st. 

CANADA. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.-] .H. Ness. 180 Park ave. 
BROCKVILLE, ONT.-Johu Marron, Jr., 

Box 371. 
COLLINGWOOD ONT.-Frank Thrift. 
], ERNIE, B. c . ....'..Thos. B. Mcllmoyle. 
GREENWOOD, B. C.-A. ]. A. Portras, 

Box 231. 
HALIFAX, N. S.-Geo. Browne, 12 Willow 
UAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 26 Nelson st. 
KrNGSTON ONT.-L.C. Robinson,875Bagot. 
MONTREAL-(Fr.) G. Audet :lOl Rivard st. 
NELSON, B. C.-Walter Martin. Box 202. 
NIAGARA FALI.s,Owr.-c. J. Webber. 
OTTAWA, ONT.-Robert Stewart. Care of 

Mason, Gordon & Co. 
OWEN SOUND . ONT -jas. Gardner. 
PETERBORO, ONT.-R. F. McGregor! 

500 Water st. 
PHOENIX, B. C.-w. s. Allen. 
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.-F'. Mercier. 
ST. CATHERJNES-Jas. Iliu<lson,Heury st. 
ST. HVACINTHE-P.1\1essier,60NotreDa1ne 
STRATFORD, 0NT.-A K Riley. 
TORONTO-D. D. i\fcNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.-H. s. Falconer,Box 281. 
WATERLOO-Jacob Fenner, Berlin, Ont. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.-]. J. Moore, 086 McDer-

mott ave. 

~OLO.RADO. 
BOULDER-F. J. Anderson, 73fi Walnut st. 
CANON CITY-Seth Shepard, JOB Chestnut st. 
COLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr .. Box 35. 
COLORADO SPRINGS-D. R. Blood, 

17 W. Fountain st. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

Wm. Sanderson, Box SOI, Victor. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-David McBride, 

• 210 Crysta I st. 
DENVER-D. M. Woods, 1451 Cll1tis st. 
FLORENCE-ff. L. Randall, Box IH5. 
GRAND ]UNCTION-C. J. Wadman, Box 872. 
lNDEPENDENCE-T. W. Reid. P. 0. Box 5. 
LEADVILLE-D. Nnnn, 213 w. 4th st. 
LOVELAND-]. P. Harrison. 
PUEBLO-S. M. Davidson. 327 S. Main st. 
ROCKY FORD--M. H. Adams. 
TELLURIDE-Charles C. Leary. 
VICTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box 884. 

CONNECTICUT. 
BRIDGEPORT-M. L. Kane, 121 George st. 
DERBY-John A. Thomas, Shelton, Conn. 
GREENWICB-F. w. Herbert, 

2.5 Dnveuport ave. 
HARTFORD-Geo. E. Miskil, 2ll7 Lawrence. 
NEW BRITAIN-John Nelson,~~ Beaver st. 
NEW HAVEN-Win. Wilson, OIR! Chaple st. 
NEW LONDON-Forest Sherman, 

298 Montauk ave. 
NORWICH-F. S. Edmonds, 2'J8 Central ave. 
NORWALK-William A . Kellogg, Box 891. 
SOUTH MANCHESTER-Thos. Wri,ght. 
STA:MFORD-0. W. Olsen, Greenwich ave. 
TORRINGTON-S. J. Bull. 80 Elton st. 
WATERBURY-Wenzel Wolf, 03 Farm st. 
WINSTED-James Dean, 9'~ Ridge st. 

DELAWARE. 
579. WILMINGTON-Wm. D. Pickering, 

317 E;. 8d st. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON-F. J. Niedomanski, 

358 N. st., S. W. 

224. 

605. 

627. 
655. 
3.54. 

74. 
107. 
531. 
420. 

696. 

551. 

317. 
329. 
439. 
520. 
136. 
240. 
283. 
527. 
684. 

68. 
313. 

501. 
144. 
326. 
65J. 

411. 

596. 
256. 
318. 
261. 

FLORIDA. 
]ACKSONVILLE-(Col.) S. T. Minus, 

910 Julia st. 
11 -A. C. MacNeil, 

S. E. Co1-. Union & Cedar sts. 
-W. H . Pabor. 729 W. Adams st. 

KEY WEST.-B. B. Lowe, 718 Olivia st. 
" " -(Col.) Joseph Hannibal, 

804 Julia st. 
PENSACOLA-R. H. Massey' 610 s Paiafax. 

" - (Col.) W.A.Woods,514 w. DeSoto. 
ST. PETERSBURG-D. H. West. 
TAMPA-(Col.) R. E. Thomas, 

Governor & Constant sts. 
" -H. F. Stephenson, 1207 Marion st. 

GEORGIA. 
ATHENS-J. M. Epps. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Council, 

W. J. Williams, 170 Mills st. 
" -(Cars) Ed. Saye, 839 Lucky st. 

-Thos. J. Black, 1716 Chapel st. 
" -]. 0. Alexander, 124 Gullatt st. 
" -(Col.) G. W. Smith 53 Ani::es av. 

AUGUSTA-( Col.) T. P. Lewis, iS09Ph1lip st. 
" -W. M. Hare, l!J27 Watkins st. 

-A. T . Lang, Sav Road & 12th st. 
BRUNSWICK-{Col.) J.M. Pitts. 
CEDARTOWN-W. H. Tillery. 
COLUMBUS-( Col.) P. c. Tinsley, 412 8th st. 

" -M. J. Smith, 
Box 410, Phcenix, Ala. 

DARIEN-R. M. Levine. 
MACON-G. S. Bolton, 520 Ehn st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Gen! Del. 
" -W. E. Ridley. 802 Terney ave., 

South Macon. 
ROME- G. L. Trammell 

112 Calhoun ave. 
" --(Col.) Samuel H. Lockett. 

SAVANNAH-T. c . Dickson, Box 311. 
" -(Col.) A. w. White 512 Chartes st. 

VALDOSTA-E. H. Goodwin, UH N.Ashl~y st. 

IDAHO. 
398. LEWISTON-Joe Barnham. 

37i. 
438. 

6.'l. 
70. 

20a. 
367. 
41. 

518. 
549. 

I. 
10. 
18. 
21. 
54. 
58. 

181. 

242. 
416. 

419. 
50-l. 
521. 

2i2. 
20J. 
2!J5. 
269. 
510. 
169. 
878. 
36:J. 
b'2. 

480. 
360. 
141. 
581. 
461. 
174. 
434. 

151. 
250. 
3.36. 
568. 
50;). 
6:13. 
660. 
347 
2Jl. 

80. 

280. 
604. 
671. 
582. 
566. 
661. 
648. 
644. 
18H. 
195. 
180. 
166. 
109. 

479. 
16. 

631. 
156. 
69ii. 
495. 

448. 
418. 

477. 
352. 
694. 
431. 
488. 
56;). 
6.52. 
00. 

2132. 
160. 
599. 
218. 

60. 

281. 
saa. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Shelby Mather, North Alton. 
BELLEVILLE-Herman Neff, 1011 w. Main. 
BLOOMINGTON-]. H. Rader, 602 N. Centre. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouhotte, 2106 08th. 
CANTON-]. w. Poper, 431 N. ave. B. 
CENTRALIA-B. II. Pitts. 818 Morrison. 
CHAMPAIGN- 0. F . Miller, 407 W. Thomas. 
CHARLESTON-S. c . Titus. 
CHESTER-JI. E. Brinkman. 
CHICAGO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Thos. Neale, .187 E. Washington. 
" -W. G. Schardt, l8UE. Wash. st., Rm. 2. 
11 

-]. H. Stevens, 6029 Peoria st. 
-R. 0. Belinke, 5URY. 0l!'den ave. 

" -(French) P. Hudon, 207 S. Center a\•. 
" -(Doh.) M. Jarolimek, 828 Allport st. 
" -Otto Anderson, 1888 N. Clark st. 
11 -K. G. Torkelson, ' 

J6H N. Central Park ave. 
" -(Ger.) Herman Voell,5114 Paulina st. 

-Chas. E. Wagner, 864 Washburn ave. 
Pilsen Sta. 

" -(Ger.) ErnestThielke,1062W.13th st. 
-{Jewish) S. Ziskind, 5H Newberry ave. 
-(Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 

745 W. Division st. 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS-Ernest Green, Box 4i8. 
COFFEEN-W. M. Nicholas. 
COLLINSVILLE-W. B. Spittler. 
DANV!T,LE-E. A. Rogers, 9 Columbus st. 
DUQUOIN-E. F.. Bmbank. 
EAST ST. LOUIS-E. Wendling. 512 Ill. a'·e. 
EDWARDSVILI.F.-Frauk B. Dietz, Box 3JJ. 
ELGIN-]. F. Kirkpat1ick, 420 North st. 
F:NGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom, 6150 Aberdeen 
FREEBURG-Henry Schiek. 
GALESBURG-Clrns. Hawkinson, 7•J2 Peck. 
GRD. CROSSING-]. MntTay, 131070th Place. 
HERRIN--Will Bergess. 
HIGHWOOD-R. J. O'Brien, Highland Park. 
]OLIET-B. Leach, 1200 Viue st. 
KENSINGTON-{Fr.) E. Lapolice, 214 116th 

st., Chicago. 
KEWANEE-Chas. Winquist,Oi!ON.Elmst. 
LAKE FOREST-W. B. Russell, Box 6a. 
LA SALLE-William Hoffman, 114g 7th st. 
LINCOLN-Frank Dalzell, 125 Logan st. 
LITCHFIELD-Emery Small. 
MADISON-Fred. w. Heily' Madison. 
MAKANDA-T.J. Cover. 
MATTOON-]. E. Goodhrake,1305Broadway 
MOLINE-H. Fullmer, 1505 20th ave. 
MORELAND-H. J . Sharpe, 

2Ull Ohio st., Chicago. 
MT. OLIVE-Fred Bocker. 
MURPHVSBORO-J. F. Slaughter,524 Lucier. 
NEW BADEN-Chas. Woerner. 
ODIN-A. A. Norton. 
OAK PARK--l"heo. Brown, 777 Forest ave. 
OTTAWA-]. D. Geary, 216 Deleen st. 
PANA--Clrnrles W. Ade. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase, 515So. 3rd st. 
PEORIA-]. H. Rice, 405 Behrends ave. 
PERU-Joseph Scholle, Box 155. 
QnrNCY-F. W. Enscher, 1025 Madison st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anderson, 906 HY. st. 
SOUTH CHICAGO-]. c. Grantham, 

80'2.q Edwards ave., Sta. S., Chicago. 
SPARTA-W. N. B. Jacobs. 
SPRINGFIELD-Chas. Freidinger, 

1029 Enterprise st. 
SPRING VALLEY-D. F. Dills. 
STAUNTON-A. M. Gakel. 
STERLING-Wm. Sayers. 
STREATOR-Edw. Kraske, 

. 1112 S. Bloomington st. 
WAUKEGAN-]. Demerest, 7l0 N. County st. 
WITT-John Durston. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-S. B. !,you. 
ANDERSON-W. E. Swan, 15-.11 Ohio ave. 
BOONVILLE-Wm. J. Becker. 
BRAZIL-E. Baker, SOI W. Logan st. · 
CLINTON-Chas. Kehoe. 
ELKHART--G. A. Lauder, Box 262. 
ELWOOD-W. A. Reynolds, P. 0. Box 82-J. 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Eissler, 

1308 E. Maryland st . 
FT. WAYNF.-1. E. Allen, 178E. Lewis st. 
GAS CrTY-U. F. Reynolds, Jonesboro, Ind. 
HAMMOND-Urvin Spafford, 422 Stanton st. 
HARTFORD CITY-George Sliger, Box 266. 
INDIANAPOLIS-(Ger.) William Hoff, 611 

Buchanan st. 
" -]. T. Goode, 24 Kentucky ave. 

JEI'l'ERSONVILLE-John Russ 
2"-8 Meigs ave. 

215. 
487. 
865. 
592. 
436. 

117. 
619. 
413. 
706. 
205. 
6.58. 
598. 
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LA FAYETTE-Harry :\lac :~, l~ lS s. :l<l st. 
LI NTON- Jos. w. Wolford. 
MARION-]. M. Simons, 700 E . Shenna n st. 
M UNCIE-D. M . Winters, 5.'!5 s. Gaskey st. 
N EW A LBANY-Geo. w. Le1T1<11or . 

2-03 W. Spting St. 
NORTH VERNON--Chas. Schwake. 
PETERSBURG-]. c. Salter. 
SOUTH BEND-W. H.Grow, 528 s. Fellows st. 
SULLIVAN-R. E. Rice. 
TERRE HAUTE-C. L . Hudson, 2020 N . 10th. 
VINC ENNES-A. c. Pennington ,King's H't' l. 
WABASH-Chas. E. Day, 270 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
653. CHICKASRA-E. J, . Schultes. 
445. W .O.CONER-Charles Allen. 

IOWA. 
815. BOONE-G. L. McElroy. 
534. BURLINGTON-Wm. Ruff. 

1602 Mount Pleasant st 
308. CEDAR RAPIDS-Wesley Cheha k, 

• G03 S. 2nd st., E. 
507. CENTREVILLE-Elwood Clnrk. 
864. COUNCIL BLUFFS-L. P. Chambers, 

6·J9 Franklin ave. 
554. DAVENPORT-H.W.Schweider,ll27Mitchel. 
106. DES MOINES-]. A. McConnell, l IJ5 Linden 
425. " - (Mill) Wm. Swanson, 500 E. Hayes 
678. DUBUQUE-M. R . Hogan, 299 7th st. 
281. FORT DODGE-Wm. Leahy, Box 417. 
514. HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson. Box 201. 
523-K EOKUK-C. T. Haultman, ICO Franklin st. 
7G7. OTTUMWA-John w. Morrison, 

416 N. Wapello st. 
552. WATERLoo-w. C. Eicleberg. cor. 5th ave. 

and Water st. 

KANSAS. 
25<1. ARGENTINE-III. Murphy, Box il4i. 
128. IOLA-C. 0. Churchill. 
138. KANSAS CITY-W. E. Griffin, 865 s. Ninth. 
458. LAWRENCE-Wm. Schneyder, 7390hiost. 
499. LEAVENWORTH-H. J. McLaughlin. 
561. PrTTSBURG--D. J . Walker, 180 E. l i>th st. 
158. ToPEKA-S. B. Weaver, 196 Gratton st. 
201. WICHITA-R. B. Ranson, 343 N. Topeka a\·e 

KENTUCKY. 
641. CENTRAL CITV-L. N. Jenkins. 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glatting, 150'2 Kavanaugh. 
785. " - (Ger.)J.W.111antz,lil8Tre\·or. 
442. HOPKINSVILLE-James Weston . 
103. LOUISVILLE-H. S. Hoffman, 1737 Gallagher 
214. " -(Ger.) J. Schneide r, 

1115 F.ast Chestnut street. 
698. NE\VPORT-Henry Banderma11n, 

!lOJ Monroe st. 
559. PADUCAH-John J. Arts, 1LJ08 Broadway. 

LOUISIANA. 
2!34. ALGIJ<RS- S. C. Smith, 818 Pacific ave. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2"220 Josephine st. 
76. " -Aug. Limberg, iH Foucher st 

7().J. -C. A. Wilt. 5417 Perrier st. 
739. " -M. Joaquin, JilOl t't. Roch 
85. SBREVEPORT-M. M. Kend1ick. Box 37. 

MAINE. 
621. BANGOR-Willis Crocker, X6i Essex st . 
71. BIDDEFORD-Geo. H. Grey Saco, Maine. 

285. BATH-W. J. McGilloray. ~2 Willow st. 
459. BAR HARBOR-E. K. Whitaker. 
407. LEWISTON-C. M. Page, lOo Holland st. 
517. PORTLAND-R. H. Anderson, 217 Cumb st. 
3·J8. WATERVILLE-N. H. Snilter, 74 Temple st. 

MARYLAND. 
2H. BALTIMORE-\Vm. Kerunn, 728 Aisq11ith st. 
44. " -(Ger.) II. B. Schroeder, 

395. 

S:J. 

624. 
438. 
441. 

443. 
685. 
886. 

218. 
22.'l. 
5i0. 
82. 

424. 
300. 
656. 
400. 
111. 
370. 
40. 

688. 
62ri. 
221. 
275. 

680. 

103. 
351. 

44·1. 
67. 

307. 

629. 

00. 

177. 
540 
2"28. 
708. 
2ll. 

408. 
720 

2308 Cauton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADAMS-John O'Haggerty, 26 E. Hoosac st. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Council, 

H. M. Taylor, 5\11 Park st., 
New Dorche~ter. 

-D.H.Deegan, 1122 Dorchester a ,.e., 
llorchester. 

BROCKTON-Samuel T. I.ays, 2JJ N. Aslt st. 
BROOKLINE-]. Keefe, J Jo Chestunt 't. 
CAMBRIDGE-Ira Doughly, SW Som~nille 

ave .. Son1erville. 
CnEJ,SEA-P. S. 111nlhl!'an, 2U Poplar •t. 
CHIC01'EE-Gco. Basiliere, l;) Gilmour st. 
DORCHESTER-H. F . Campbell, 1018 Doi 

chester a \'C., Boi;ton . 
E. BOSTON-C. ~1. Deu1pscy, 2721\.Ieridiau ~t 
FALL RIVER-Arthur 8an1psou, 20H Ilorto11 
GARDNER--W. c. Loveland . 2:3 Westford st. 
HAVERHILL-George A. Frost ,Box •JOI. 
HINGHAM-JI. B. Hardy, Box 113. 
HOLYOKE-]. A. Molin, 31 Cabot st. 

" -Edw. Hinbell, 4U Suffolk st. 
HUDSON-George E. Bryant, Box J:C;. 
LAWRENCE-T. M. Kelley, 79\Villow st. 
LENOX-P. n. Cannnvan, Box 27. 
LOWELL-]. T. Thomas, 754 Central st. 
LV:<N-\V, H. E . Nichols, 16 Cedar st. 
MALDEN-Robt. V. Townsend, 8 Hillside p' 
MARBLEHT<AD-R. H. Roach,, 21 Village st. 
NEWTO:<-C. L. Connors. lu Rutland •l., 

'Vatertowu 1 1\lnRs. 
NEWTON CENTRE-F. c. Boisner, 

12H Centre st. 
NORTH ADAMS-]. J. Agan, 211! River st. 
NORTIIAl\IPTON-L. D. Remingtou, 

25.5 B1idge. 
PITTSFmr.D-Chns. Hyde, JU Booth's Place. 
N.OXBURY-Jas. McLaughlin, 11 n Dannn st. 
So. FRAMINGHAM-Hugh Cooney' 55 Hnre-

ford st. 
SOMERVILLE-Robert Jackson, 

llO Winsor Road. 
SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., 

14 Cla)'tou a\•e. 
" -P. ]. Collins, l!llJi> Stale st. 

WALTHA~r-Johu E. Cormey, lli Gardner st. 
WESTFIELD-W. J. Parente a 11, 87 Orange st. 
WEST NEWTON-A. J. Jl!cVarish. 
WORCESTER-Alfred Anderson,101 Summer 

" -(Fr.) Albert Gagnon, 25 Lunelle. 
" -(Swede) F. 0. Halstrom, 

32 Rodney st. 

MICHIGAN. 
10.5. ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, 416 Tawas st. 
162. ANN ARBOR-Chas. Bucholz, 921 w. Wash. 
146. BAY CITY-Wm. Straight, Portland Honse. 
19. DETROIT-'£. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufnit ave. 

603. " -A. Haak, 228 F,'rskine st. 
843. FLINT-M. King. 
81!5. GRAND RAPIDS-]. F. Murphy, 185 Cloney. 
180. HANCOCI<-F. Williams. 
651. JACKSON-H. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
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297. 
tH7. 
:m. 
17~ . 
100. 
. 'i/l.5. 
59. 

<!:H. 
46. 

226. 
003. 

361. 
7. 

548. 

87. 

KALAMAZOO-II. Gr eendyke, 100.'l N. Park. 
LAURIUM--F. w. Kelley . 
MARINE CITY- W. L. Rivard , Box 379. 
MU,.,TSING-A. L. J o hnson . 
MUSKEGON-II. J. H a urin. 3G2Southern av. 
PORT HURON-.\rth ur Smith' 2ii25 Maple st. 
SAG IN A w-P. Frisch' 62:~ Atwa ter st. 

" -F. C. Trier, 154 Rust st. 
SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

227 Magazine st. 
TRAVERSE C!TY-C. H. Brazington, Box5i. 
WEST BA y C!TY-H. H . Durant, 

306 South Centre street. 

MINNESOTA. 
DULUTH-S. T. Skrove,319 E. 6th st. 
MINNEAPOLIS-Patrick Chiasson 

915 3rd ave. , N. Mi~neapolis. 
" -(Mill ) Henry Bockman, 

415 W. 26th st. 
ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 715 Ashland ave. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
685. MERIDIAN-B. M. Westbrook, Hth a'te. 

721. 
b07. 
:ill. 

4. 
48. 

JJO. 
838. 

5. 
45. 
47. 
73. 

Z.57. 
578. 

420. 

MISSOURI. 
FLAT RIVER-L. J. Feltz. 
HANNIBAL-Ed.Walley, 121 Walnutst.,W.S. 
JOPLIN--F. D. Holmes, Box 117. 
KANSAS C!TY-J. E. Chaffin. 2600 Park ave. 
KIRKSVILLE-W. H. Wellbaum. 
ST. JOSEPH-R. L. Greet, l719Fred ave. 

" - (South) W.W . Pendleton, 
Sta. D. 

ST. Lours-Secretary of District Council 
R. Fue!Je, 6CH Market st. ' 

" !Ger.) Charles Thoms, 210tiVictor st. 
Ger. ) Hy. Rosenbaum, 1502 Benton. 
Ger. ) C. ]. Hermann, 2712 Chippewa. 

Geo. J. Swank, 4428 Manchester ave. 
" A. W. Ware, 1026 Dillon st. 
" (Stairs) Aui;r. Stohlmann, 

2728 McNair ave. 
WEnn CITY-W. S . Branstetter. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box 238. 

,'J.l5. BILLINGS-I''. J . Monahan, Box 772. 
112. BUTTE C!Tv-D. F. Stalen. 
286. GREAT FALLS--0. l\1. Lambert , Box 9'23. 
li;.1. HELENA-S. N . Holenquest, 100!! Bedford st. 
28. MISSOULA-J. w. Beard, Box 288. 

NEBRASKA. 
11~. LINCOLN-F. A. Hayes, 44,; S. 2'3lh st. 
427. OMAHA-Jos. Perry, 20th and Leavenworth. 
2itl. S . O>rAl!A-S. Spence, 52.) N. 26th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
5.'18. CONCORD-G. E. Whitford, 48 Downing st. 

750. 

4:i2. 
lll'.~. 
486. 

121. 
20. 

5H.J. 
f\RO. 
!)HJ. 

167 
til'i7. 
265. 

~!ll. 
46'/. 

.57. 
l:*!. 

Jl8. 

282. 
48'2. 
564. 

157. 

151. 

~0.1. 
42\l. 
688. 

lllJ. 

120. 
148. 
300. 
72:{. 
a.'lO. 
3.10. 
321;, 
400. 
65. 

899. 
155. 

637. 
S.'>8. 
455. 
:ll. 

612. 

62D. 
820. 
2911. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASDCRY PARK-W. M.W ood, Box 6, 

Bradley Beach, N. J. 
ATLANTIC C1Tv-G. T. Golf, 2505Arctic ave 
BAYONNE-A. Cohen, 4'>2 Ave. c. . 

11 
-C. A. Zimmenuann, 12 Long st., 

Jersev City, N. ]. 
BRIDGETON-}. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
CAMDEN-Judson H . Morton. 1023 So. 6th 
DOVER-Halsey ;\!. Hiller. 
DuNnEE-Jno. Gallga, liO Fifth st. 
E. RUTHERFORD-K. J. Jorgenson, 

ll8 Broadway. 
ELIZ~1BETH-H. Zitnmern1au, 210 South st. 

- (Ger.) John Kuhn, II Spencer. 
HACKJ;NSACK-E. M. Paton, 

First and James. 
HOBOKEN-Wm. Weidemeyer, li54 1st st. 

" (Ger.) II. Schoeder, 1204 Washing-
ton st. 

HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Council , 
Daniel ~fcDonald, 

1

2iH 8d st. 
lRVIXGTON--Chas. Van Wert . 
JERSEY CrTY--G. R . Edsall, 

11 
• au Cominuntpaw ave. 

-(Mill) F. C. Lussenhoph, Jr. 
" 8.~9 Walnut W. Hoboken, N. J . 

-Wm. IIafernan, 6 North st. 
:: -L. P. Ryan. UH Ninth st. 

-Amos Turley, 216 Griffith st. 
. JerseyCityH'g' ts,N.J. 

(Stairs) C. J. Bove, 
120 \Ve.,hawken st.,W.Hobokeu. 

r,oNG BRANCH-Chas. E. Brown. Box, 2:11 I 

Long Branch City. 
MILT,V!LLE-Jas. M~Neal, 622 W. Main st. 
l\fONTCLAIR-George Barton, Claremont av. 
MORRISTOWN-C. v. D~ats, Lock Box 163. 
NEWARK-Secretary Dist. Council 

Wm. Decker. 79 Lillie 'st. 
· -H. G. Long, tiO Orange st. 

Bloomfield. ' 
-(Ger.) A. Wllderman,238 Oliver. 
-L. Baumann, 279 Waverly ave. 
-A. L. Beegle, 12'2 N. 2<1 st 

" (Ger.) G. Arendt, S:lO S. T.;,th st. 
NEw ORANGE-M. A. Slone. 
ORA. 'GE-F. Schorn, 2'2 Chapman st. 
PATERSON-$. Si xx, 00 Water st. 
PASSAIC-J. Van Weil, Lodi. N. J. 
PERTH A>rnov-Fred Christensen 

170 Brighton .:.ve. 
PHILLIPSDURG-W. s. Garrison. 8 Fayette. 
PLAINFrnLD-Wm. H . LuniJer, HO North 

ave., N. Plarnfield. 
RAHWAY-G. Helmstadter, 89 Grand st. 
ROSELLE-Edward P. Mannon. 
SOMERVILLE-E. Opdyke. 
TRENTON-]. L. Pancoast, :lH S. Broad 
UNION HILL-(Ger.) J . Worischek, 

T2l Acfam st., Hoboken. 
VINET.AND-Geo. P. Albertson, 5Ja Park ave. 
WESTFIELD-John Goltra, H4 Elmer st. 
WEST HOBOKEN-Charles K. Burhaus, 

518 Gardner st. 
Union Hill . 

NEW MEXICO. 
511. ROSWELL-W. w. Jager, Box 545. 

NEW YORK. 
274. ALBANY-I .. B. Harvey, 41)'2 :ld st. 
6.59. " -(Ger.) John l,ather,217 Sherman. 
270. ALEXANDRIA BAY-F H. Hamilton. 

ti. A>r~TERDAM-W. H. Prell, 7$ Elizabeth st. 
4Ii8. AUBURN-E. K . Atwat~r. 1;8 Mary st. 
614. J\ALDWINSVILLE-H. W . Widrig. 
24. BATA VIA--Gcbherd Wassink, 11! Sever place. 

THE CARPENTER. 

2.'3.'3 . 
:> lO. 

12. 
82. 

IO!l. 

126. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
258. 
291. 

881. 
451. 
471. 
(l.q.J. 
639. 

9. 
132. 
355. 
874. 
440. 
6-J2. 

502. 
446. 
868. 
ll9. 

640. 
700. 
:;o:t 
619. 
466. 
5;J2. 
81. 

32~. 
714. 
673. 
187. 
229. 
5-12. 

149. 
:~7. 
OO:l. 
613. 
66. 
40. 

2.Sl. 
6.%. 
iil6. 

591. 

2X(l. 
:J4. 

51:1. 
571. 
212. 
498. 

616. 
301. 
42. 

718. 
607. 

51. 
fit>. 

200. 
309. 

376. 
882. 
887 . 
457. 
464. 
468. 
478. 

476. 

178. 
497. 
. )13. 
575. 
707. 
715. 
786 . 

:m. 
:!69. 

4iJ. 
101. 
5W. 
163. 

77. 

1106 

2@. 

72. 
liO. 
Zll. 
001. 
573. 
412. 
146. 

567. 
J05. 

15 
26. 

192. 
78. 

ts36. 

389. 

12.;. 
278. 
172. 
a:rr. 
128. 
51)3. 
82'J. 
273. 
726. 

BINGHAMTON- W. C. Bryant, 28 Alfred st. 
" - (Mill) E . P. Salfo1d, 

21 Rutherford st. 
BRONX-Secretaryof District Council, 

E. S. Odell , 570 E. l&lth or. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of Dist1;ct Council, 

Edw.Tobin, 502 Schenck ave. 
" -Geo. Frank. 56 Fifteenth st. 

-(Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) Wm. Peter
son, 30 Ocean Place. 

-Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenk ave., 
Sub. Sta. 43. 

-M. J. Casey , 85 Newell sl. 
-Martin Pearson, 368 Miller ave. 
W. F. Bostwick, 333 Roehling st. 
-C. D. Monroe. 42 St. Mark ave. 
-M. Spence, 132 Vernon st. 
-(Ger.)H. Knobloch, 

327 Linden st. 
-S. E. Elliott,1366St Mark's ave. 
-Wm. Carroll, 7n2 Bergen st. 
-F. Small, 202 58th st. 
-John Leeson, 570 Union st. 

" -H.B. Patterson, 21253d st. 
BUFFALO-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

Miles Little, 17 Poley st. 
-R. D. Harrv 203 Front ave. 

-(Mill)A. Gra ;,pner, 1274 Genesee. 
-(Ger.) E. Ulrich,88 Roetzer sl. 
-Miles Little, 106 Garner ave. 
-J. H. Myers, 83 Landon st. 
-(Mill), Otto Leonard, 

3.~ Box, ave. 
CANANDAIGUA-Frank Perry. Box 207. 
CARTHAGE-Chester Lovejoy, Box 208. 
CLAYTON-J. H. Perry. 
COHOES-A. VanArnam, 22 George st. 
COLLIWE POINT-Anton Francke, llll llth. 
CORNING-F. E . Coon, 20 Gorten st. 
DEPEW-]. M. Cockle, Laacaster,N. Y. 
DOBBS FERR v-Thos. Monahan. 
DUNKIRK-Ed. L. Gunther, 715 Lamphere. 
ELMIRA-Elmer Ten Eyck, Duhl, P.O. 
FAR ROCKA WA Y-Jos. Nolan. Box 724. 
FISHKILL·ON-HuosoN-John F. O'Brien· 
FLUSHING-M. Kennedy, ms New Locust sl. 
Foacr l'DWARo-Frank S. I,eaver. 
GENEVA-W.W. Dadson ,26Hollenbeck ave. 
GLEN FALLS-C. T. Sawn, 2l Chester st. 
HORNELLSVILLE-John Brennan, 

Park Hotel. 
IRVINGTON-E. Maitland. 
!SLIP ,L.I.-F. Moyinham, Box 366, Bay Shore 
lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, l08Anburn st. 
JAMAICA-Chas Stout, Box 46. 
JAMESTOWN-A. G. King, 65 Dickerson st. 
KI,.,GSBRIDGE-John Forshay, 8ti4 Uuion 

ave., New York Cily. 
KINGSTON-]. Deys Chipp, 150 Clinton ave. 
LnrnRTY-F. Hotchkins, Box 173. 
LINDENHURST-Geo. H. Curlis. Babylon, 

L. I., Box 393. 
LITTLE FALLS-T. R . Mangan. 

142 W. Monroe st. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, 00 Mulberry sl. 
LONG ISLAND CITY-Wm. Goller, 

506 Broadway 
MAMARONECK-John c. Bull. 
MrDDLETOWN--Simeon Wood, HO Olive st. 
MT. VERNON-C. Lam pus, 2'J s High st. 

0 Wm. T. Wood, 
27 Stevens avenue. 

NEWARK--M. W. Brown. 52 Church st. 
NEWBURG-John Templelou, 15» Renwick. 
NE\V ROCHELLE-J.Thompson,l7HChurch. 

" " -Thos. Hayden, North st. 
NEWTOWN, L . I.-P. A. Anderson, 

Box rn, <:ahoaa. 
XE'v YOR~-Secretary of Executive Coun

cil, J. W. Sheehan, 1~4 Broadway, 
W. New Brighton, S. I. N. Y. 

NEW YORK-Sec. of Dist. Council, I,. w. 
Davidson, 500 W. lllstst. 

K McLean, 417 5th ave. 

!Fl' r Layers) C. ]. Johnson.160 E. 8th. 
Jewish) J. Goldfarb, 6H:; 3d ave. 
Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) Paul I,iska 

4J2 E. 81st st. ' 
(Ger.)R. Mews. lGOEaglesl., E . D. 
John J,ussen. 330 E. ~:J<l st. 
T. J. Breslin. &lQO Park ave. 
(Scan) Ole Jensen. 2JU E. fl(ith sl. 
(Ger.) V. Sauter, 077 Courtland ave. 
W. J . Doyle, 18.'! E. 7th st. 
-Hermau J. Hunter, 30 Jewett ave. , 

Jersey City, N. ] . 
Wm. E. P. Schwarz 20 Fulton ave., 

Astoria, L. I. ' 
II. H. O 'Conner. H Ritter place. 
(Ger.) Ferdinand Meier, 2-ta E. Tenth. 

[
Ger.) John H. Borrs, 5:1.5 E . Hith st . 
Stair) H. Blot, U.'!l Eagle ave. Ilroux. 
Pr. Can. ) G. Traut1nanu, ~il2

1

w. ·J'.ld. 
Charles Camp, 22:l W. l4Hth st. 
(Ger. Millwnght and Millers) Henry 
Mank, 357 Linden st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-F. M. Perry. f~'JO 2:Jcl st, 
NORTH TONAWAXDA-Jos. c. Hiam 

370 Thomps~u st. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 40~. 
ONEONTA-C. w. Burnside, 9 WatJing ave. 
OLEAN-M. A. Foster, H4 l2th st.. N. 
PEEKSKILL-T. J. Gallagher, 2.SWilliamsst. 
PORTCHESTER-A. Nelson, l\Iadiso11 ave .. 

Hillside Park 
PORT RICH>rOXD-John W. Sheehan, li·J 

B'dway, West Brighton. 
POUGHKEEPSIE-F. Quarterman, Box 82. 
QUEENS Co., Sec. of Dist. Council , 

T. F. E. Maher, Box 101, Flushing, N Y. 
ROCH,~STER-S. c. Wright, 12 Walton st. 

-(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 Joiner st. 
" -J. Buehrle, 30 Buchan Park. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH-Edward Cloos 
RYE.-Julius Roserquest. · 
SAYVILLE, L. I.-E. Townsend. 
SCHENECTADY-H. E. Bishop, Box 816. 
STATF;N !ST AND-Sec. of Dist. Counci l J w. 
Sheehan, l7·J Broadway, W. New Brightou. 
STAPLETON-P. J. Klee, Box545. 
STEINWAY, L. !.-Geo. E. Karns. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring sl. 
(Ger.) H. Werner, 201 Rowland st. 
I:-;. E. Battey, 5!i F;. Genese st. 
Charles Silvernail, 6'2UVine st. 

TROY-- ]. G. Wilson, Box (i5. 
" - ( :llill) F. C. Schweirn, 

:i.;.~ Sherman st .. Alb:l.ny. 
TUXEDO-Fred . Slawson, Box ll4, 

Sloatsburg, N'. Y. 
UTICA--G. 0. Lloyd, 3>lY:; Miller st. 
WATERTOWN-Geo. M. Smith, 7:1 Rullan<l 
WESTCHESTER-Sidney Baxter, Box 2'22. 
WHITESDORo--Grant Hebron. • 
WHITESTONH-H. Hey. 
WILI.lAMS BRIDGE-A. D. Drake. 
WOODSIDE, L. I.-A. Leilh, Ilox IOii. 
YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, 47 ;l!nple st. 

" Jo'red. Saarup, 12J WaYerly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
3&1. ASHKVILLE-Wm. Francis , !{4 Flint sl. 
491. " Lee Laele, 42 Spring •t. 
558. CBAll.LOTTE-S. N Rankin, Gen. Del. 

580. HENDERSONVILLE-Howard Bennett. 
1>10. RALEl~H-J. L. Cross. 
59,;, SALISBURY--W. H. Crowe. 
U.'!2. WAYNESVILL E-W. C. Philips. 

84. 
5ti9 . 
686. 
17. 

170. 
480. 
245. 

H3. 

589. 

2. 
200. 
327. 

628. 

664. 

667. 

676. 
692. 

11. 
14. 
39. 

393. 
4-19. 

61. 
494 . 
525. 
104. 
316. 

328. 

557. 
201. 
637 . 
182. 
70~. 
705. 
356. 
577 . 
401. 
U.50. 
4~7. 
18(). 
~rn. 

213. 
168. 
171. 
ilH. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. W. Ewini;r, 121 Kirkwood St. 
. BARBERTON-E. E. Holderbaum. 
BARNESVILLE-C. L. Bundy, Tacoma, 0. 
BELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, &i88 Harrison sl. 
BRIDGEPORT-B. F. Cunningham, Box 6. 
BYESVILLE-J. W. Dilley. 
CAMBRIDGE-C. w. Messick. 

916 Grant ave. 
CANTON-C. A.Rimmel, 

525N. McKmley ave. 
CHILLICOTHE-Jos. R. Knapp, 282 s. Mul

berry st. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

J. H . Meyer, ~ Mercer st. 
] . II. Meyer,~ Mercer st. 
(Ger.) Aug. Weise, 969 Gest. 
(Mill) H. Brinkworth, 1315 

Sptfog st. 
Geo . Petri, 

4131 Spring Grnve ave. 
Stair) H. Menkhaus, 

1772 Westwood ave. 
l!. J. Jones, 2'2'28 Kenton st., 

Station D. 
Geo. Frederick, 2608 Sanders 
J . P. l,uckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, 
G. Ostermayer, Ba Prospect st. 

Jas. Rumsey, 47 Lyman st . 
J. A. Koehler, 188 Marcy ave. 
(Boh.) Jos. Soukup, 82 Cabe! st. 
-lGer.) 'l'. Weihnch, 16 Parker 
(Ger.) Henry Varwig, 88 Selden 

avenue. 
CoL~~rnus-A. C. Welch, 1127 Highlaud st. 

John N1chleson, 157 E. 4th ave. 
COSHOCTON-T. M. Fitzgerald. 
DAYTON-John Wehrick 682 N. Main st. 

" (Ger.)]. Wirth, 
cor. Fillmore and Pierce. 

E. LIVERPOOL-J, T . Michel, 
328 Lincoln aYe. 

E. TOLEDO-F. Kayser, 856 Parker st. 
E . PALESTINE-Ed. Warner. 
HAMILTON-Arthur Sims, 72!) Buckeye st. 
LIMA-E. w. Numa ugh' 110'2 E. High st. 
LOCKLAND-A. Matre, Reading, o. 
LORAIN-G. Weirick, 708 Kent st. 
MARIETTA-S. s. Braddock, 124 N. 3d st. 
NILES-Chas. Humphrey, 203 West st. 
PAINESVILLE-II. c. Collier. 
Po~rnRov-E. D. Will. 
PORTS>rnuTn-B. S. Hosier, 88 E. 3d st. 
STEUBENVILLE-] as. F. Beltz, 2.'J:{ N. High. 
TIFFIN-R. s. Dysinger, 20ii Hedi>;es st. 
TOI.EDO--E. G. McFHlen. 2:3:! Kemlworlh av 

" (Ger.) W. Morlock , JZ0,3 Page st. 
YOUNGSTOWN-I .. T. Seitz, ll2 Byron st. 
ZANESVILLE-F. Kappes, Centra'l ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
iW. EL RENO--G. E. Staker. 
276. OKLAHOMA-]. A. Kemble . 
~i2. STILLWATER--D. s. I.andis. 

OREGON. 
,5Jl6. BAKER C!TY-P. M. Jepson, Box :.!3.~. 

50. PORTLAND-V. Johnson , Box 5·J8. 

165. 
211. 

Z:li. 
135. 

400. 

12·1. 
500. 
571. 

207. 
,)87. 

580. 
'l:m. 
421. 
40.1. 
·llH. 
6~2. 
122. 
162. 
:ws. 
2~7. 
J2il. 
2.~~. 

!j!.'). 
208. 
677. 
5->ti. 
711. 
11.; . 
Ill. 
211i. 
206. 

s. 
227. 

2:~. 
277. 
:!'10. 

1J2. 

6!1!1. 
:11. 

2613. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E. Waters, Haverford. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-M. M. Wills, 

1201 Drover allev. 
-(Ger.) A. Weizmnn, titiTroy Jlill rd. 

ALLENTOWN-N. K. Frankenfield, 
420 N. llth sl. 

BETHLEIIEM-H4~l ~h~~~~~ St. 

RRADFORD-W. H. McQuown, J.J Chn1·lolle 
BuTLER-F. E. Mitchell, 4ilU N. McKean st. 
CARNEGIE-John G. Garhart, 

E11iot, l>. 0 .. Allegheny Co., Pa. 
CHESTER- Eber s. Rigby ' illti E . Fifth st. 
COATESVILLE-John A. FinlllgAn, 

55U F;. Ch tstn 11 t st. 
COXXELLSVILLE-R. I,. Hauuan, :!'28 North 

Pittsburg sl. 
DuBors-A. N. Rishel. 
EASTON-Frauk P. Horn, 412 High st. 
ELwOOD- M. Klingensmith, Box 755. 
ERIE-A. E. Ueuton, 4(i0 E . 17th sl. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, ·lil60 Paul st. 
FRANKLIN-F. A Nickleu, Meadville pike. 
GERMANTOWN-J. E. Martin, 126 E. Duval. 
GREENSBURG-J. JI. B. Rowe, 236 Concord. 
HANOVER-Charles w . Unger. 
HARRISBURG-W. Bohner, 2'2'l Peffer st. 
HAZLETON-C. 0 . Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
HOMESTEAD-Edwin Rowe, Jr., 

!JO W. Tenth ave. 
KANE-A. R. Chatley. 3HJ Moffatt ave. 
l.ANCASTER-J. K. Woerth. 
LEBANO,.,-W. H. Beckley, 557 Green st. 
MEADVILLE-P. P. Kelhni;r, lil!7 State sl. 
MT. CARMEL--Joseph c. Camp. 
MT. fEWETT-Thomns B. White. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
NEW BRIGHTON-A, Burry. f>l5 llth ave. 

NEW CASTLE-Wil~C~~.~~~'d ave. 
NEW KENSINGTON-]. H. Moser, Box 1()8 

Parnassus, Pa. 
PHILADELPHIA-Sec Dist. Council, John 

Watson, 2618 Jasper st. 
" -Peter McLaughlin, 2'20:l Vine st. 

- (Kensington) John Watson, 
21JIHJasper sl., htalion K. 

" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N . Fourth. 
" -Calvin H . Bromell, 881N.45th st. 
" -(Mill) Wm. !iutlou, i>:!.'i So. Taney 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dist. Council, J. G. 
Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

-II. G. Schomaker, l :l0'2 Sherman :\\'e . 
Allegheny. 

-(Ger.) P. Geck 1 2U:l Rosse sl. 
- (E. E.) F. A. Kmsey, 20!1 Denessou av 

" --G. W. McCausland, 00:!8 Hoe,·eler st. 
East Jo:nd. ' 

" -W. J. Richey, IO~S. lilh . 
" -J.M. Reichard, liill MnyHower st 
" -A. Patton, 2>J Castor st 
" -(Ger.) R. Linnert, l:JEj .12lh sl., s . s. 

PITTSTON-W. F. Wntkius, ii> Oak st. 
PL\':'.\tOUTH-Frnnk Bellii~. Box 57U. 
llt<AuING-A. J. Grove, !j()IJ Mulberry st. 
SA vR.:-F. J. Holen back 
SCRANTON-J. D. Keiper. KI~ Quincy a\•e. 
S. SCRANTON-( Gr.) E. Schmidt, 

X~ Meadow a'·e. 
SEWICKLEY-Robert D. Reed. Box 46 . 
SnA~fOKI,.,-Jose1>h Erdman, 2H S. 7lh •l. 
SHARON-C. F Bastress, 11) Ridge st. 

700. SHENANDOAH-Wm. Morris. 
34 S. Catharine st. 

541. WASHINGTON-]. Y. McClain, 
17 N. Wade ave. 

248. WEISSPORT-David Snyder . 
93. WILKES-BARRE-J. B. J:imery, 129 StaucOU· 

102. 11 -A. H. Ayers, 63 Penns ... 

665. -(Mill) h i .. ~~~~~~~et , 
430. WILKINSDURG-R. s . Stewart, 515 Rosedale 

st., Sta. D, Pittsburg, Pa. 
691. WILLIAMSPORT-Wm. Irwin . 324 Locust st 

WYOMING VALLEY, D. C.-Roy E. Jacobs, 
30l N. Washington st. 

191. YORK-I. I. Snvdeman, 301 N. West st. 

176. 
342. 

94. 
217. 

46V. 
52. 

159. 
60. 

140. 
221. 
376. 
697. 

372. 
689. 
452. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT-J. J. Gallagher, 495 Spring st. 
PAWTUCKET-]. B. Parquet, Box 183, 

Valley Falls, R. I. 
PROVIDENCE-John P. Avery, 56Calverly. 
WESTERLY-F. E. Saunders, 47 Granite st 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
AIKEN-L. E. Palmer. 
CHARLESTON-( Col.) J. Pinckney, 36 H st. 

" -T. G. Fields, 306 Ashley ave 
COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, 

l!Wl E. Taylor sl. 
" -J.P. Westbury, 1~23 Lumber st 

FLORENCE-A. c. Washial{ton. 
GEORGETOWN-R. A. Sands. 
GRANITEVILLE-F. P. Olopbant, 

Warrenville, S. C 
LANGLEY-W. M. Jenkins. 
ROCK HILL-A. A. Bradford, Jr. 
SUMTER-J. w. David. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
197. LEAD C!TY-W. E . McGimans Box79J. 

TENNESSEE. 
500. BRISTOL--F. J. DeWald. 
259. JACKSON-]. o. K. Williamson, 155 HallOD· 
2?....5. KNOXVILLE-E. F. Vaughn, 

2515 E. Washington ave. 
MEMPHIS-Dist. Council, C. T. Desmore, 

lU Marshall ave. 
152. -(Col.) R. J. Pope. 340 Dunlap st 
21U. -D. C. Wagner, 22\J Jefferson ave. 
894. " -]. E. Wright, 159 Marr st. 
350. NASUVILLE-S. C. Haves,236\Voodlandst. 

800. 
392. 
18.5. 
7Hl. 
198. 
371. 
5lJ. 
!!H9. 
500. 

526. 
611. 

663. 
114. 
452. 
6()1). 
445. 
662. 
610. 
460. 

717. 
1V7. 

l\&5. 
602. 
379. 

622. 
GOR. 

5H. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-]. A. Caw field, 95 Waller. 
BEAUMONT-H. Fehl. 
CLERURNE-J. M. Rogers, 711 w. Wardvill< 
CoRSICANA-W. A. l,oving, 1411 oth ave. 
DALLAS-E. J. Moffit, 807 Texas st. 
DF.NISON-W.W. Neighbour,1315W.Gnncl)'· 
F,1. PASO-S. Fisher, Box 6:ll. 
l'ORT WORTH-J. M . Kenderline, Box 70. 
GAINESVTLLH-J. J. Liddley,509 Glady st. 
GALVESTON-Sec . of Dts. Council, A. 11· 

J,ocheed. 2621 L st. 
-J. K Proctor, 2521 Ave. K. 
-(Ger.) Ferd. Dittman, 

1617 Avenue 0. 
HILLSBORO-Walter O'Hara. 
HOUSTON-C. H. Hall, 315 Carolina st 

" C. D. Parker, S.3 Spring •t. 
" (Col.} K . J. White, 1417 Bell ave 

MARLTN-R. R. Kunze. 
MTNERAL WELLS-Oscar Bish. 
PORT ARTHUR-F. J. McKenzie. 
SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) Fr. Zaueriug, 

llll E. Commerce st. 
" -A.G. Wietzel, 135 Centre sl· 

SFIERMAN-W. R. Harrington, 
Sil W. Last st. 

TEMPLE-]. M. Cook. 6l3 N. 2d st. 
TERRJ;LI~S. R. L. Gill, Box519. 
TEXARKANA-II. Crabtree, 

Twentieth and Pi ue sl s. 
WACO-A. R. Widmer. Labor Hall. 
WEATHERFORD-T. E. Love. 
YOAKUM-J. B. Atkinson. 

UTAH. 
4ij(). OGDEN-Fred Howard, 40.l Washiugtou ••· 
!XI. SALT !,AKI' CITY-A. Tracy,97U Liberty a,·•· 

VERMONT. 
481. BARR1'-D. A. Cook, Ilox 145. 
1!711. MO,.,TPE• rna-N. V. Cooley, 32 School st. 
211H. ST. ALUANS- W. J. Skelly. 

VIRGINIA. 
4.J!i. DANVILLE-]. w. Keeton, 529 Cabell st. 
40:J. T.YNCHBURG-W. K. Barger, 208 F st. 
H7H. NEWPORT NEWS-Jas. R . Drew, 715 20lh st· 
396. " -(Col.) R. W. Vaden. 

1027 27th st. 
3!11. NORFOLK-B. B. Bardiu, 101 Mariner st. 
3117. PETF.RSBURGH-J. E. Barner, 131 Miller st. 
4~i . PORTSMOUTH-L. w. G. Scorey, iOli High st· 
:-11!8. RICHMOND-D. A. Lacy, 128 s. Fourth st. 
().'l.'l. " -Jos. Keller, 1113 W. Clay st. 

W ASHINOTON. 
5U2. F:VER1'TT- -F. s. Arnold. 
528. REPURLIC-J. E . Wai<:erly. 
ml. SEATTLE-H. Hollka1np, 1821~ Sevent'h 'l: 
~8. SPOKAN3-J. A. Anderberg, HrAJ Gardner•' 

470. TACOMA- D. McPherson, 1302S. Prospects!· 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
l!li;. CHESTl<R-J. H. Pugh, Mercer. 

2:JU. CLARKSBUllG ~J . w. Stenley. 
428. FAIRMOU.l<T- W. R. Hickman, 

U08 Fairmouut ave. 
7tt.!. GltA FTON- -M . Prefss. 
(K)(). l\!OUNDSVlLJ,H-Albert Rigf$'S· 

"· W1nrnLING-A. L. Bauer, 1611) Jacob st. 

''88 '11n: 
21>0. 
ill4. 

:JO. 
!XX. 
21ri. 
!!O'l. 
2'21( 
52'2. 
2;}2. 

Ul. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, 1210 Cherry. 
KENCSHA-F. Shirley. 451! Bond st. 
LAKE GENEVA-W. J. Brady. I 
l\tAu1sox-Carl Gruendlor,.JZl W. Miffiill;l 
MILWAUKJrn-Secretary of Dist. Co11uc1 ' 

John ll. Woehol,8724th~l. 
-(Ger.) A. Runge, 100.J Vliet sl. 

" -A11g. ]. Hagen, 8:H Il2d st. 
- C. ] . Supply, s. Milwaukee. 

" (Ger.~ F,. Hackman1 IHH l!lth sl. e 
" (Ger. John Btltenaorf, 71JH 7th""· 
" rr:er. John Bind! I21fi Vliet st. 

Os11Kus11 - Cnsp<-r Fluor, 55 Grove st. 
RAc1,,,.1·:-Wi11is :1-f. F.dmonds, 

Jli2/l Center st. 
SUEIIOVGAN-TI. H. ~ckhardt, 100'2 N. \)thS~ 
w A UK ESH A-Geo. T. Peffer, 401 Loke st. 



MORRlLL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
THE M~STER,.. P I ECE D E TA'.IL OF No. 95 SA'.W S ET 

PLUNGER 
/ 

N o. 95 

At4~1L 
BENCH STOPS, CAR SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

/ ~ 

SAW BLADE. GUAGE SCP.EW 
TRADE 

E9BCE9 T h1> T rade lll ark is 
s tamped on a ll Saw Sets 
a nd o ther H a rd ware 
Specialties or m y make. 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. - N0. 1 IMPRO~ED 

uONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPEl!ATION 

The Jones' Ratchet Frame is con
~truclecl with a Steel Backancl Ratchet 
Arrangement which enables the work
man to quickly set the blarle a l any 
a 11gle by the handle and button a t the 
other end of saw frame (see letter A). 

SEND F OR CIRCULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 
31 a:id 33 Indiana St. , Chicago 

I VISES 
O ur Ne w Catalogu e No. 

96 just Issued is devoted 
exclusively to V ises . F or 
Wood W orkers, M etal 
Workers, Jewelers, etc. 

Al so contains a comple te up- Io
da te pri ce- list. No charge for copies. 
As k for No. 96 . Mention "TH R CA><P
ENT E I<. '' 

HiUDIMll ER, SCllIHL\l EU & CO. 
209 Bowery, N . Y . 

Since z848 

~"-•"-e1>-e1>-e~e1>-e~~..,,e~"•"-• 

' e i CHISELS I CARVING TOOLS f 
e COUCES PLANE IRONS &c. ~ 
f 

.. ! 
STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD," .., 

T HE STANDARD FOR 40 YEARS L) 

e II!ghestAwards & Prize !lteda!s ' f f Sold by Hardware Dealers Everywhere eucK • BR os. fl. 

I ~ Each tool bear" one of the mark• CAST S TEEL ~ 
'<" here1hown. & END FOR PRICE LIST . 1- ------lt """"TOOL MFRS. MILLBURY, MASS. B UCK BROT H ERS f). 

~ t 
lt"'-e"'-e~e1>e~~e~e1>-e1>-e~e~e 

MARK 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YAN KEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YANKEE" RA.TCHET SfREW DRlVF.R, No. to. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for light work S!zu 2 8. f . 6 lochea. 

"YA.NKEE" SPIR.A.L·RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
DrlTea screw• lo hy pushing handle, or by ra tchet mo•ement. Made ID thr~ stua. 

"YANKEE" SPffiil·RlTCHET SCREW DRTV'F.R Nri. 80. 
•rl•ee or take• Ollt acrews by pu~hlng ou handle , or by ratchet moveme11t 

ricld screw dri• ··r a t a ny part of 1ta length 

u Y A.Nll'.E" RECIPROCATING DRILL, Nn. 60. 
For drilling metala and all k inda of wooda. Chuck will hold drills ~16 Inch diameter or 1-

•"fM KU" -

"YA.NKEE" A.UTOMA.TIC DRTI.L. No. 40. 
Por boring wood for oettlosi screws. brads nalla . etc . . c11 0 be used lo hard or ao.fl wood with 

out aplit tl ne;. Push i oa; "" ~•n <lle re•1<>l•e• drill Each d rill hes 8 drtl! 
poin ts lo magazine lo•ide ha ndle ae ab own In <:111 below 

-----------------------------!SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AN D REASONABLE PRICE. Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER, 

50,000 Copies _ Monthly. 
DeacriptlYe Circulars will be sent fre~ by Maoufac lu1 ero . 

Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 
W~od_ Working Mar.:hinery, Hardware, L umber and 
Bmldmg Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 

,. Contractors1 Arch itects and Business Men. 
!!l!i~~:;r,::r,:I:;:r::;r:l.~:;;:i:;:~::r-;:E=:r-?-I:=::r=~:E;i;!Ei::r.:~~::r.:i'EE=:r-:r.:I:::r.:='i'=I~=r-~::x::~:J::i§;;r-;r-x:;r,::;r-I~=r-:=E:F-l=::;r.:;;i;:i:J:~~ .. 1 

NORTH BROS MPO co." 

W ANTED -Business men and 
women to take ex· 

elusive agency for a State, and cont rol 
sub-agents handling Dr. \Vhite's Elec· 
t ric Comb. $r,ooo per month compensa· 
tion. Fact. Call and I'llprove it. Dr. 
N. Rose, Gen. Mir. , I>ecat1u, Ill. 

PHii .AOEf_PH lA. 

AGENTS WANTED 
To sell tlw L A UER paten t combi ned 

S ASH LOCK and HOLDER. 
The best in the market. For full par· 
ticulars, write to DANIEL LAUER, 

547 Wesl Philadelphia Slreet, York, Pa. 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN., U.S. A . · 

,.!~:::~~, 1 ll\JIPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOI!S. 
SOLO BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS. 



T HE CARPENTER. 

lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market-because it 
'• made right. The frame is All STEEL and substantial. The 
;,vheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and 
runs true. Ask for Lane Hangers and send to us for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
j 122-454 Pro~pect St. f oughk1epsie N. T. 

The ATHA TOOL Co. 
NEW ARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Material Best Shape Best Finish 

To Cilrpenlers' Unions Only. 
The Celebrated Barton Tools. 

Unequaled by any other make for 
keen, smooth, h'1.rd cutting edges-last 
a lifetime, and give satisfaction to the 
end . If your hardware dealer does 
not keep them, s..:nd to us for carpen
ter tool catalogue. Be sure to specify 
"Carpenter." 

A two-bladed Carpenter's jack-knife 

in Stag and Ebony covering, with 

German tip. Warranted for copping 

in hard wood. Sent post-paid to any 

address, 53 cents. Address 

MACK & CO. ," Sole Makers, E. LOCKWOOD, 

.,,.,_ ........ ........ 

Brown's Race, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
190 Poplar St. , Chelsea , Mass . 

Moderate-C~ ff ouse.r 

may be tastefully trimmed at but 
small expense if use is made of 

Wrought Bronze ff ardware 

It is duralJle, inexpensive and as care
fully designed and fiuisl1ed as tlie 

costliest ar t goods. Write for bookl ets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
---- NEW BRITAIN, CONN . 

.. aw YORK. PH ILADl!:LPH I A, BALTI MORE 

eMl aAGO, 808TON, 96'! ""ANOISCO 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN 7 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
... ,..ar dealer t. i.a1 theee l'>C>d-he'II do It for the uklng and 100'!1 help the UNION 

we'll itend you tape meuure, 1ampleo and self meuurement blank, wltll a dAIDty 
&aasla leather pocket memorandum book tree. 

HAMIL TON CARHARTT &. COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAI, 
The firm that IJ maklnr UNIO?' l4.4DE Clothln1 p9plllar. 

" 

• :z:: 

-?=- o4NCHOR 'BRAND ~ 

Adze Eye Nail Hammers 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, lncorporatetl 

PHILADELELPHI.A 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS HARD, STRONG 
AND TOU GH, will outwear 
two com mgn blades. 

Blade mar keel in 12ths, 48ths, Bths and 
32ds. The 12ths and 48ths being divis
able by 12 will be found useful in 

planing, etc. The level 

1V:TTT.:-:f~"krr,...,..,.=:t'"!TTmTl"T:"m""' =~2.1.-.,........,.,........-...,.~~- being firm! y .1 to 

ACCURACY, DESIGN, FIN ISH, FIRST-CLASS 
M, DE BV 

ISAWYER TOOL COMPANY 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 

turret makes the p . . trac-
tor a good inclinometer 
for taking level~. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To introduce.: we · "1 

senc · H<i ino; ds, :s1.. 

paid. • l il21! Cent" r s t. 
- - · ~.it l00'2N. 9th st. 

U. ' $ ::1. L<i, -• • st. 

with oruer. This of 
good until .A.pril 1st, I~ 



THE CARPENTER. 

llSTA • LI S HllD 1832 

THE GRAND PRIX A Special Golc! Medal 

PARIS, 1900 

The only American Saw 

Manuf a du re rs lo hacve ecver 

recelcved the Grand Prix at 

a Paris Exposition. 
PARIS, 1900 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
co. 
Fitchburg, New Yor~ Chicago, New Orleans, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, 

Mw. N. Y. Ill. La. Cal. Ore. Wash. 

~ 1 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpt:ntl"rS and Uuil<lers wirhout slt:am power 
can su1·cef'~fullv conipt::tt: with tht: large shops by 
using our !\ew ·Labor-saving l\fachiner}' 

Sold on trial. Send f~ir Catalogue A. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARDS. TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900; 
One for circular, band and mill saws and one for cross-cut hand andsmalisaws. 

1~ 
E. C. ATKINS & CO., Saw Manufacturers 

Branch Houses : Factories: 
MEMPIUS, Tenn., MINNEAPOLIS, lllnn., 
ATLANTA, Ga., FORTLAND, Oregon. I NDIHNHPOLIS, IND. 

THE IX\ODEL HAND Box 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows box folded to pack in chest. 
\Vhen folded up it is 2}1 in. thick, 7~~ in. wide. Cut shows box open for use. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together-one, Ys in., and two, 
1 r6 in., making ){ in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a band box that can be put in his chest. 
This combines the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of the Amer
ican's hand box. It weighs but 4X lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half.inch 
box. They are made of a uniform depth of 4)• in., ro in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PR.ICE . • $2.QO each 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street Philadelphia 

TOWER & LYON ~ :i Ct~ra:!.>~~ s Street 
NEW YORK 

MANUFAC1TRFR~ t>P 

FINE TOOLS 
Chap .in's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered ~ubber H~ndles or Enam

eled Wood Handles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel. Tested Tough Temper. Solid Tangled Bolster. Heavy Mall Ferule. Fluted 

Handles. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

useful to all mechanics, carpenters 
especially, ancl being very small, can 
be carried in the vest pocket. Cut is 
two-thirds actuai size. Ask your hard
ware dealer for ic and see that it bears 
the stamp of F. Br"is & Co. F9r 
fu rther information address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Lindus Street. Cleveland, Ohio 

PR.ICE 25 CENTS 
~Agents Wanted 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule anJ glass_ cutter? \Vrite us at 

once for illustrated circular of same. 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON co. 
MANUFACTURERS 

RULES, PLANES, LEVELS, Etc· 

PINE ~EAOOW. CONN., U . S.A. 

FRAMING MADE 
BY USING THE 

EASY 

NICHOLLS SQUARE. 

NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., wish to call the 
atte~tion of Carpenters to a new f~aming Square they are 
placing on the market, more especially to the improvement 

over other squares, the board measure having been rt>placed by a 
<.imple rule for framing; by looking under the figure th e roof raises to 
the foot. You have the lengths and figures giving the cuts for all the 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The square is made in No. I g rade only. Is a black finish 
with white figures and warranted not to rust 

For particulars, write 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., 

Ottumwa, Iowa.. 



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters,  Stair Builders,  Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries. 

VOL. XXI.-No. 3. ) 
Established fSSI.   j PHILADELPHIA,     MARCH,      1901. Fifty Cents Per Year. 

Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

THE 'DISSTON SAW'  WILL DO MORE WORK 
WITH LESS EXERTION 

AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDGE LONGER 
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

FULLY   WARRANTED 
AS TO 

MATERIAL 
AND 

MANUFACTURE. 

 ~>~ 

FOR 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 
SEND  K  POSTAL 

FOR 
OUR  PAMPHLET, 

"PRACTICAL   HINTS 
TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS, i„ 
KEYSTONE SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENNA. 

C. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Tnoaaaada   of   ihit tool 

har« bam told, and ih«y are 
| highly commanded by ALL 
I who MM tham. 

If y our Hardwar* .>• I#T a -«» 
not nan lit thc:n. don't take ar- 
inferior act because some »o 
aaya, " It i. iuat at good ' 

TAINTOR MFG  CO 
I TO 15 MURRAY ST 

NEW yOMJT 

iGold  Medal  Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

IQMMER   SPRING 
HINGES 

" Practically unbreakable," says the World'* Pair Award, 
Chicago, 1893. 

FOR  SALE  BY   DEALERS  IN   BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

FALE'S PATENT PLANE. 
Constituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fit 

teeter, Matching Sash, Hollow*. Rounds, 
■Waf*«, Rabbets. Nosings, Case Mouldings. 
Quarter Rounds, &c. The moat Compact 
•jsd Serviceable Tool ever invented. Ual> 
versa 11 y endorsed by carpenters. 

Assets Want..*. Msntlen The Carpenter. 

•TIS A. SMITH. Sell Mfr.. ROCKFALL CORl 

Union men are cautioned 
against buying any so-called 
Keystone garment wftich does 
not bear also the title of 
"Cleveland &  Whitehill Co.'* 
on the ticket.  The great 
popularity of the Keystone 

Brand of Overalls and Pants, has tempted 
other parties to send out so-called      s, 
Keystone garments in Overalls and Working 
Coats.  Aotion is being taken against thj 
parties for infringement of trade-mark, W 
in the meantime Cleveland & Whitehill CoTt- 
oavtion their friends against buying any 
so-called Keystone garment which does not 
bear the Union Label, and which does not 
bear upon the tioket, in plain type, theu 

title, 
"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 

Newburgh, N. Y. 

Starrett's Stair Gauge 
No. 

Fixtures 

Nie "Original Jennings 
AUGERS AND 
AUGER BITS 

Genuine have 
RUSSELL JENNINOS" 
stamped In full OR the 

•f each Bit 

FOR SALE BY ALL 

HARDWARE   DEALER5 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

PEEP RIVER. CONN,. U. I A 

111. 
A pair of lb IM fi ^lurea• 

can IM readily clamped 
IO a carjKOMf'»J are* 
aqiiare tu form a, %any« 
for vnriom i|5*«. 

sh«u h   A   »II.JW»  the 
gau" an applied 'f*r laj j^ 
wg uni n alair »lrtngiw»4 
»kcf i. it, laying o0 b. 
a(on  an»lr»,   ■»!>«(,.b.C; 
at UKil un a i enprg-- i 
ortaquaririmg a i; 

Tjtttafftlurea a.el%b«.*8 
ntai|«Setaat(aDd<:>irap. 

PK-V 9* #*, 1076 

The L. S. STARRETT CO., AM,flte.,-l.S.-iL 
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PARIS, 1900 

The only American Saw 

Manuf a du re rs lo hacve ecver 

recelcved the Grand Prix at 

a Paris Exposition. 
PARIS, 1900 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
co. 
Fitchburg, New Yor~ Chicago, New Orleans, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, 

Mw. N. Y. Ill. La. Cal. Ore. Wash. 

~ 1 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpt:ntl"rS and Uuil<lers wirhout slt:am power 
can su1·cef'~fullv conipt::tt: with tht: large shops by 
using our !\ew ·Labor-saving l\fachiner}' 

Sold on trial. Send f~ir Catalogue A. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARDS. TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900; 
One for circular, band and mill saws and one for cross-cut hand andsmalisaws. 

1~ 
E. C. ATKINS & CO., Saw Manufacturers 

Branch Houses : Factories: 
MEMPIUS, Tenn., MINNEAPOLIS, lllnn., 
ATLANTA, Ga., FORTLAND, Oregon. I NDIHNHPOLIS, IND. 

THE IX\ODEL HAND Box 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows box folded to pack in chest. 
\Vhen folded up it is 2}1 in. thick, 7~~ in. wide. Cut shows box open for use. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together-one, Ys in., and two, 
1 r6 in., making ){ in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a band box that can be put in his chest. 
This combines the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of the Amer
ican's hand box. It weighs but 4X lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half.inch 
box. They are made of a uniform depth of 4)• in., ro in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PR.ICE . • $2.QO each 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street Philadelphia 
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NEW YORK 
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FINE TOOLS 
Chap .in's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered ~ubber H~ndles or Enam

eled Wood Handles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel. Tested Tough Temper. Solid Tangled Bolster. Heavy Mall Ferule. Fluted 

Handles. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

useful to all mechanics, carpenters 
especially, ancl being very small, can 
be carried in the vest pocket. Cut is 
two-thirds actuai size. Ask your hard
ware dealer for ic and see that it bears 
the stamp of F. Br"is & Co. F9r 
fu rther information address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Lindus Street. Cleveland, Ohio 

PR.ICE 25 CENTS 
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COMBINATION 
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Have you seen our new combination 

rule anJ glass_ cutter? \Vrite us at 

once for illustrated circular of same. 
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FRAMING MADE 
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EASY 

NICHOLLS SQUARE. 

NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., wish to call the 
atte~tion of Carpenters to a new f~aming Square they are 
placing on the market, more especially to the improvement 

over other squares, the board measure having been rt>placed by a 
<.imple rule for framing; by looking under the figure th e roof raises to 
the foot. You have the lengths and figures giving the cuts for all the 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The square is made in No. I g rade only. Is a black finish 
with white figures and warranted not to rust 

For particulars, write 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., 

Ottumwa, Iowa.. 
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.-Eight hours 
will be asked for, to take effect May !st, 
with a fair prospect of success. 

-->«--
Scr.tENECTADY, N. Y.-Work here bids 

to be fairly brisk this coming spring. No. 
146 has adopted a new set of trade rules, 
to take effect March !st. 

------BLOOMINGTON, Ill. - Good prospects 
fur work here this spring, tliough at 
present work is very quiet There are 
many idle men in our streets. --->--HvnR1nT, Wash.- Trade is unsatis· 
factory here and wages low, conse
quently, we are obliged to ask our 
Brothers to give Everett a wide birlh for 
the present. 

VALDOSTA, Ga.-Keep away from Val
dosta, as the town is full of idle men at 
pre,ent The statements published in 
daily print, wanting carpenters or men 
here, are not true. 

-+.*>--
LYNCHBURG, Va.-We have five con

tractors here now who will not ha ;e any 
hut union hands, and all our men will 
soon be al work. We are working earu
e~tly for nine hours. 

-~~ 

PETERSBURG, Va. - Union 397 is in 
bloom again. \Ve have formed a Ceutral 
Labor Union in our city an<l it has startetl 
the hall rolling, and men are coming to 
their senses arnl begin11ing to realize the 
goo<] of it. We expect to have every trade 
in our cily organized in the next few 
days. 

---><~ 

TF.XARKANA, Tex -One of our con
tractors, H. E. Wall'lce, left here about 
two weeks ago, an<l said he was going to 
Beaumont, Tex. We want to give the 
boys warning to look out for him. Our 
Union is flourishing. Everybody al work. 
We have taken in over thirty members 
last month. 

--~ 8-r. Lours, 1\fo.-Trade continues dull, 
aud the iuflux of \Vorld's Fair builders 
has begun. Of course, there is uo way of 
keeping them out, for they all want to 
get in on the grouud floor. Nevertheless 
ll will be six months before the first nail 
will be driven on work on the Fair grounds. 

~)"<C~-

PoR'l'LAND, Ore. -All migrating car
penters are requested to stay away from 
lhe Northwest coast and from this JJlace 
pa . ' 
. rttcular!y. Times are dull, and there 
i; n 
Th 0 work for members of our craft. 
, e great prosperity the newspapers 
speak of · 

lS a fake gotten up by real 
estate h k ' s ar s and money broken .. 

-+>>~ 

1.. lIA_MMOND, Ind.-Nearly every trade 
·iere ls org . d . 

anize -there bemg nearly 400 

PHILADELPHIA. 

union men in this town. We are eighteen 
months old; nine hours constitute a 
day's work, except Saturday, when it is 
eight, with eight hours' pay. All the 
contractors, excepting two, are favorable 
to us, and we expect to have these when 
sprillg work begins. 

--»<~-

SAULT Snt. MARIE,Micb.-All carpen
ters are requested to keep away from here. 
There is any amount of idle men. Labor 
agencies are sending men here every day 
and misrepresenting the condition. Work 
is at a standstill, and will be until the !st 
of May, and unless there is a ·different 
movement in the building line there will 
not be work for the resident carpenters. 

CHICAGO, Ill.-As a result of the settle
menl with the contractors, the Real Estate 
Board is endeavoring, through the papers 
to force a building boom, with bnt little 
success. Those who come here with the 
expectation of finding lots of work will 
be doomed to disappoii~tment, as the 
state of trade at present is anything but 
favorable, and is likely to so continue for 
some time. All carpenters should keep 
away from Chicago. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

LA 8Ar,r,r,;, 111.-\Ve have not as yet 
settled wilb the conlrrtctors on the scale 
of wages for the coming season. Don't 
come here for work. 

~»-<~ 

KANE, Pa.-We propose asking for 30 
cenls an hour, and would notify all car
penters to stay away from here until the 
question of wages is settled. --«---PJ.WRIA, Ill.-An i11crease in wages will 
be asked for, to take effect April I. Out
look good. Four-fifths of the contractors 
are favorable to our demands. -----BARBERTON, Ohio. - Union No. 569 
has adopted a wage scale of 25 cents per 
hour, and nine hours to consitute a day's 
work, to take effect April I, 1901. 

---~-
ATL . .\.NTA, Ga.-We are about to make 

a move for better conditions in this city. 
To further that we desire the help of all 
carpenters, by avoiding this place for the 

present. 

RICHMOND, Va.-Our trade demands 
go into effect April 1st next. We would 
caution men from com i ug here for the 
present, until everything has heen satis
factorily settled . 

-·>--»~ 

BROOKLINE, Mass.-Business here is 
very dull, although the ontlook is excel
lent. We have made a demand for the 
nine-hour day, to take effect April l ~t, 
which we believe will be grantl!d. 

->~«~ 

WATERBURY, Conn.-Union 260 has 
been trying to come to an agreement 
with the master builders for May; and 

MARCH, 1901. 

has been flatly refused auy concessions 
whatever. Still, we are hopeful of success. 

-->--

COATESVILLE, Pa.-We are still grow
ing, it seems, slowly but surely. We 
have asked for $2.25 for nine hours. For 
the present any one looking for work 
will please refrain from visi.ting us until 
affairs are adjusted. ----Er. PASO, Texas.-Local Union No. 
544 has sent a circular to those engaged 
in building operations in this city that on 
and after May I, 1901, the wages of car
penters will be 45 cents per hour, eight 
hours to constitute a day's work. 

--->~ 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-Union 432 has 
prescnled a demand for eight hours, to 
go into effect April !st. Our conference 
committee, so far, has been able to secure 
but little comfort from the bosses, but are 
assured that a majority favor the demand. 

·->~~ 

LI'rTI.E ROCK, Ark.-Unions Nos. 390 
and 5JO have made a demand on the 
contractors for 5 cents extra per hour and 
nine hours to constitute a day's work; 
time and half Sundays, and legal holidays 
double time, to take effect March I, 1901. 

--~ 
OTTAWA, Can. - Union No. 674 is 

making sleady progress, and a circular 
erubodying a demand for an increase in 
wages. to take effect April !st, has been 
sent to contractors, and it is expected 
that the demand will be conceded by 
them. 

~--
Tor.HDO, Ohio.-Local Unions 25, 168 

and 557 bel<1 a joint ses~ion, antl adopted 
resolutions callmg for 30 cents au hour 
ancl an eight-hour day. On this point 
the three unions have determined to 
work together, and with fair prospect of 
winning. 

TRENTON, N. J.-Local Union 31 has 
decided to del.lland eight hours for a 
day's work, with a minimum rate of 31}.( 
cents per hour, to take effect April 1. 
There is every prospect of a favor.able 
issue, as with but two exceptions, every 
employer i~ friendly to the union. 

~>>« ..... -

DuBOIS, Pa.-At the last meeting of 
Union 580 a large number of new mem
bers were initiated. .'iae hours a day 
and 25 cents an hour were decided upon. 
The principal occupation of the scabs 
seems to be to hold curbstone conven
tions and discuss what has happened in 
DuBois. 

HOLYOKE, Mass. ·Following the ex
ample of our neighboriug towns, we 
notified the contractors that on and after 
April l we want the eight-hour day and an 
increase in our wages of 5 cents per hour. 
Our men are well organized, and we con
fidently expect our demands will be com
plied with. 

CHARI.ES'tON, 111.-The:scale preser.ted 
to the contractors to take effect April I st 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. r 

has been returned by:them,1with1a1noti
fication that the proposition would not 
be accepted. The employers had con
cluded to p;iy carpenters according to 
their ability, and in conformity with 
wages paid in surrounding towns. ----YORK, Pa.-Union 191 has asked for 
nine hours and $2 per day, to take effect 
May I. The bosses seem inclined to grant 
the wages, but not the hours. Men are 
working all the way from ten to fifteen 
hours, and from 12.Yz cents to 20 cents 
per hour. Twenty-four applications for 
membership were made at an open meet
ing held March 12. 

~) iE(E 

HOUSTON, Tex.-A movement is on 
foot to secnre $3 a day, instead of $2.50, 
as at present, to take effect April l, 1901. 
This is an eight-hour city, and we pur
pose keeping it that way. The prospects 
for gaining our demands are good, as 
two-thirds of the employers appear to be 

· willing to accede to what we ask. 

--~-
Er,MIRA, N. Y.--We are working at 

present ten hours a day, but contemplate 
a movement for nine hours and a mini
mum rate of wages. The prospects of 
gaining our demand are favorable. 
Twenty contractors are inclined to grant 
what we ask, and ten are not. This is a 
good percentage in our favor, as none of 
the thirty contractors ha, e hitherto been 
classed as union employers. 

-~ EE(E 

SAr,T LAK}~ CITY, Utah.--Trade rules 
have been adopted by Union 134 that 
eight hours shall constitute a day's work, 
with seven on Saturday; $3 per day; 
time and a half on Sundays aud legal 
holidays. No work Labor Day. Two 
contractors refuse to unionize their jobs 
unless they are allowed to sub-let. This 
will probably create trouble. Quite a 
number are rejoining the union. ----FORT SMITH, Ark.-Notice has been 
sent the contracting carpenters of this 
place that the scale adopted by the union, 
to take effect April I , 190 I , shall be : 
Men now receiving $2.25 per day of nine 
hours shall receive the same for eight 
hours per day. Those receiving $2 per 
day of nine hours shall receive a like 
sum for eight hours. Overtime, price 
and a half. The contractors declare no 
action will be taken until the time limit 
expires. 

Er.GIN, Ill.-Local 363 is alive and 
flourishing. The bo~ses have been noti
fied that, commencing Aprill, 1901, the 
minimum wage is to be 27.Yz cents per 
hour and nine hours a day's work. and 
eight hours on Saturday, with full pay. 
We have nearly all the best mechanics in 
our ranks, and the boys feel pretty con
fident of gaining their point. As the 
Builders' Association refused to meet our 
committee or comply with our request, 
it would be better if all union men kept 
far from here until the matter is satisfac
torily arranged. 



Work for Men, But Not for Women. 

There are no women in the wholesale 
spice and tea house of Juliu<; Scholten & 
Co , of St. Louis, although it has an office 
force of fourteen, a factory force of ninety, 
and fourteen traveling representatives, a 
total of 118 persons. 

The stenographers of this house are 
young men. The bookkeepers are men. 
The factory workers are all men and 
boys. Seventy-five per cent. of them 
could be replaced by women and girls. 
The stenographers could be replaced by 
girls without lowering the standard of 
work, girls and women could take the 
places of some of the bookkeepers, and 
more than half of the factory workers, 
but they do not, because Julius J. Schot
ten, the proprietor, says: 

'' This is a place for men.'' 
The private office of Julius J. Schotten 

is a parlor. He resi<1es with his family 
at Hotel Beers. Concerning his methods 
of business, and the fact that he does not 
employ women, Mr. Schotten said to the 
Post-Dispatch: 

"A young lady came to• me one day 
and asked for work. She said she bad a 
younger brother to support. I told 
her to send the brother down. She 
did, and I gave him employment at wages 
enough to support himself and bis sister. 

"I do not want any one to think I am 
the enemy of the women and girls who 
work. I am not. I am seeking to help 
them. I may be wrong, but I believe I 
am right. There are women and girls 
working in St. Louis, whose husbands 
and brothers are doing nothing. There. 
are young men doing housework and 
washing dishes. whose sisters provide 
the family income. This is wrong. 
There should be work for the men and 
boys. The mothers and wives and sis
ters shoul<l be comfortably supported at 
home. The girl who works down town 
every day cannot become much of a 
housekeeper. Housekeeping makes 
housekeeper~. Girls working down 
town are nol acquiring much experi
ence in housekeepirig. The home be 
comes to them a place of too many re
strictions. 

" So I never employ women or girls 
"If every business man employed none 

but men, and paid them men's wages, St. 
Louis would not be full of girls and 
women compelled to work. The young 
men would be able to make enough 
money to enable them to marry the girls 
and take care of them. 

·"I could probably save $2 ,000 a year 
by discharging some of my men and 
boys and putting women and girls in 
their places . but I would not do it. I 
have no right to do it, and I have no in
clination to do it. I do not care to get 
rich that way. The men I employ ar'e 
paid enough to t>nable them to become 
providers for people depe11dent upon 
them. Their mothers and sisters are not 
compelled to work. 

"There is not an employe in my office 
force who is paid less than $75 a 
month. I start a capable young man at 
"$60 a month. He is worth that to me. 
My stenographer is worth to me what I 
pay him-$75 or $100 a month, I forget 
which. I could put a good, capable 
girl in his place for $40 a month, but I 
would not do it. If I did, I would de
stroy his field of usefulness and divest 
him of his power to be a provider. A 
man cannot have a family and be much 
of a provider on $10 a week. 

" I have no criticism to make upon 
business men who do employ women and 
girls. That is their business. Neither 
have I any criticism to make upon houses 
wl;ichpay their employes less thin they 
can comfortably live on. That, too, is their 
business. Occasionally, though, I do 

THE CARPENTER. 

wo11der whether such people enjoy get 
ting rich in that way. 

" Not long ago a reprt>sentative of an 
eastern concern cnme here and wanted 
to buy me out. I " ·ould not sell. There 
are men here who have given their whole 
lives to this business. It has been built 
by their work. H ave I a right to sell 
this place to people who might turn these 
men outdoors? I do not believe I have. 
Thi~ business is the support of these 
men and those dependent upon them. 
They look to it. They have a right to 
do so. They built it up, providing here 
a place where they might earn a liveli
hood. I am not lhe man who would take 
it from them. It would not be fair for 
me to do it. 

" I have here a young man who came 
to me after working five years for a St. 
Louis house at $10 a week. Five years 
at $10 a week in one of the biggest cities 
in America ! He is a bright, capable 
young man, too. I asked him why he 
left. He told me he left because the 
proprietors had recently put their two 
sous in the business, giving them the 
places of two old employes who had good 
positions. He said he did not care to stay 
with a house which threw men out in any 
such heartless fashion to make room for 
members of the family. So he left. He 
was a sensible young man. He was look
ing into the future. 

"A young man came in here one day 
and asked me for a po$ition. He was 
the son of a wealthy man. He bad de
termined to leave school. I asked him 
to sit down and prepare bis application 
in wntrng. IIe wrote poorly. I then 
gave him some figuring to do. He fig
ured indifferently. He said h e was not 
much on figures. I suggested to him 
that he was not much on either figur
ing or writing, and tbal young men who 
worked for me bad to be a great deal on 
both. The next time I saw the boy's 
father be thanked me, sayi11g I bad in
fluenced bis son to go back to school. 

"Some of my friends tell me I am a 
crank, but I laugh about it. My business 
is a great happiness to me.'' 

The Fear of Want. 

If heaven desen-es our gratitude for 
anything, we should thank God for lhe 
spirit of dissatisfaction that is working 
among the people. Can anyone who will 
take an unpreju<liced view of the con
ditions "hich prevail, wonder that such 
is the case? Whether or no. it is a fact, 
the poor are growing more impoverished. 
It is the easiest thing in the world to 
show that, when we take the wonderfully 
increased facilities for production into 
consideration , the workers never received 
so small a proportion of the results of 
their own toil as they do to-day. 

With the rapid concentration of capital 
in gigantic corporations, it yearly be
comes easier for trust barons to command 
labor at any wage they choose to give, 
and to set the price of commodities at 
any price which avarice may dt!termine . 
A comparatively small number of men 
own the means of production ; therefore, 
the mass of the people must humbly 
petition these for the privilege of living. 

Men and women everywhere are 
haunted wilh the fear of want. Il is said 
that "Po,·erty is no crime." Poverty ls 
a crime. It is the stupendous wicked
ness of our modern society. In this 
country, where nature is so bounteous 
and our means of production so ample, 
for men to be anxious in regard to the 
necessities of life is both an absurdity and 
a libel against the Creator. 

Two hat factories were unionized in 
1900 in Danbury, Conn., and Wabash, 
Indiana. 

Eloquent Plea Against Child Labor. 

One of the m ost eloquent speeches 
m ade during the r resent session of the 
Georgia State Legislature was that made 
by Hon. Seaborn Wright, in defence of 
the child labor bill. Below is the closing 
peroration of l\Ir. Wri;.tht: 

"The spirit animating the opposition 
to this bill is the spirit of commercialism. 
It know8 no pity. It chills every gener
ous thought and deadens every holy feel
ing. It measures all things-manhood, 
womanhood, and childhood - by the 
dollar. The hearts and brains, aye, the 
puny weight of children, are valuable 
only as they can be coined into money. 
You lay our little children at the feet 
of Eastern capital, and say: all this 
will we give in exchange for your 
dollars. 

"I lift the standard of revolt to-day 
and in the name of the South denounce 
the unholy traffic. 

"Mr. Speaker, I stood in the door of 
a humble cottage shadowed by the fac
tory's massive walls. The mistress of 
this home was the wife of a gallant Con
federate soldier. They had seen helter 
days. Death had kindly come to him, 
and he slept. The remorseless hand of 
necessity had driven the widow and her 
chilclren out from the old homestead to 
lhe humble cottage. As I stood, the gates 
of the factory swung open, and a.mid a 
bnmlred children hers came. They were 
young children. The kindly walls of 
the nursery should have been around 
them. There was no spr.ing in their 
step~ . no lighl in their eyes; their cheeks 
were white, and I thought, standing in 
the presence of the children of this Con
federate soldier, I would give every 
spindle and loom in the South to bring 
back the light to their eyes and see the 
roses bloom again upon their liltle 
cheeks. 

" I woul<l like lo see every boll of cot
ton, whose white bosom opens to lhe 
warm kiss of Southern suns, spun and 
woven in the Sou lb; b1'lt there are prices 
I would not pay for it. 

"\Ve are standing, to-day, Mr. Speaker, 
at the gate of the grandest manufact11ring 
empire the world has ever seen. The 
men of the North and East, with spindle 
and loom and treasure , are coming to our 
cotton fields. The laws of nature, 
stronger than all the laws of man, compel 
them to come. But mark this truth : 
they are coming as our masters; our 
chilclren. and onr children's children, are 
to be their servants. I would put no 
re~training hand upon their coming. I 
would fling wide the gates and bid them 
enter; but, so help me Goel, I would 
never give them our children until their 
little b0tlies had grown beyond the 
imrsery walls, and the light of knowledge 
had dawned in their souls. 

" Last night I sat with my wife by the 
fireside of our comfortable home. I 
watched my eight year-old boy lay his 
head upon his mother 's lap and close his 
tired eyes in sleep. and Ilhought, except 
for the goodness of God, he might be 
numbered among the thousand little 
toilers in the mills of the South, through 
the long hours of the night. And then, 
with justice in my mind and pity in my 
heart, I said : ' I will do for the children 
of my people, what I would have them do 
for mine.' " 

THE union carpenters of St. Paul 
have signed an agreement with the mas 
ter builders. the terms of which provide 
for an eight hour day at 32,Vz cents per 
hour, instead of thirty cents as heretofore, 
and the employment of union men ex
clusively on contracts controlled by the 
builders' exchange. 

I he Siren and the Toiler. 

In the whilotn days , 'tis said, the siren's song 
r. ured to perdition and to evil ways. 

To-da y another siren charms the throng
The politician of these modern days . 

At election times the sire n tunes the lyre 
And breaths a roundelay of love intense 

For those who toil. And with an ardent fire 
She cooes and wooes , makes promises immense . 

The toiler , with his own importance pleased. 
Aud drean1iug of the glorious time to con1e , 

Flocks 'round the siren- though he's cuffed and 
squeezed 

In halls and squares-where'er her footsteps 
roam. 

Then wheu her fondest hopes are realized, 
Aud she is mistress of the pos t she sought, 

If not despised, at least nnrecognized, 
The toiler stands-his wan ls an<l claims forgot. 

But when election time coines 'round again 
The siren sings the same old song of love, 

And begs the toiler with all might and main 
For one more chance her loyalty to prove. 

'Twould seem that he'd now loathe the false oue's 
charms 

Aud from her presence rather leap than jump
Not on your life I He n1shes to her arms, 

Then cns'6 his vote, and is the snn1e oJd chump ! 
-Ty pographical J o11r11al. 

They Own the Earth. 

The following extract from a sermon 
recently delivered by the Rev. E. H. 
Holman, indicates that, at least, some of 
the wearers of "the cloth" are awaking 
to the dangers to the country arising 
from the present great centralization of 
wealth, and are "speaking out 111 

meetin' " in reference to a subject that, 
unfortunately, the majority of the mem
bers of their profrssion do not want to 
handle: 

" Why sh~uld a Pole in Pennsylvania 
kneel anrl kiss the hand of the mine 
boss who gave him work? Because, 
through paper title, the corporation could 
keep the toiler from the soil. During 
the hard times in America, in one of tbe 
most prosperous towns of Iowa, a man 
got work in a coal mine. His work was 
not favorable, and his wages consequently 
small. The other men noticed that he 
always went off by himself to eat dinner 
and ar.ted in an unsocial and queer way 
Uutil one day they found that he bad 
been carrying an empty dinner pail, be
C'\use he could not provide for his family 
and for himself. 

'' Monopolies own the coal fields So 
that as a result of these conditions the 
magnates sit in their cushioned seats in 
the palatial offiees in New York, and dic
tate the wages of the miners of the West, 
and the s<tnctimonious Baptist saint who 
lets not his left hand know what his right 
hand doeth, will with the one emlow a 
' ' pillared pile of public plunder" with 
$19,000,000 and with the other order the 
soldiers of Idaho to throw striking miners 
into the atrocious bull-pen of Wardner. 

"Why can Rockefeller thus levy a tri
bute far in excess of any earthly prince 
or potenbte of earth? The President ot 
the United States works for $50,000 a year . 
Rockefeller gets $50,000,000. The United 
States has a standing army of 05,000 sol
diers. Suppose every one of them 
should be put at remunerative toil ; they 
would have to work like lhe street car 
men-every day and on Sunday-a11cl get 
more than $2 a day to equal Rockefeller's 
income. Or suppose Adam had worked 
for $2 a day ever since the creation, and 
had neglected God's law to remember the 
Sabbath day; suppose he had saved $1 a 
day, and put it where it would be safe, 
he would have to work 10,000 years yet to 
save as much as Rockefeller gets each 
year. Now why is this? Simplv because, 
owniug the land ou which men depend 
for the necessities of life, Rockefeller 
can le,·y tribute from the whole people at 
will." t. 



' 

Government by Injunction. 

In speaking of government by injunc
tion, the Federationist says: 

So conservative a journal as the Lon
don Spectator mildly protests against 
government by injunction, sayiug that 
the courls must be very careful and that 
Englishmen do not want injunction 
used " as in America, at every labor 
dispute." As iu America! Monarchical, 
arislocratic and imperial Englaud object
ing lo a practice so common iu free, 
democratic, decentralized America I Isn't 
this enough lo cause us to hang our heads 
in shame aud humiliation? 

And here is what that Tory organ, the 
Saturday Review, of Loudon, in an article 
on the recklessness and arrogance of 
corporate wealth in the United States, 
has lo say about our preseut situation : 
"The rleeper lesson of democracy in the 
United Stales appears to be, tllat it is idle 
to establish political equality in an ele
ment of social inequality. Because in 
America, as everywhere ebe, the great 
force is wealth; for that reason wealth 
has got hold of go,·ernment; democracy, 
in the present •state of manners and 
morals, meaus plutocracy. It is so in 
France; it is so. to an increasing extent, 
in England, and even in Germany ; only 
in these latter countries there is still a 
counterpoise, in aristocratic and mon
archic institutions elating from an earlier 
age. Political conditions in the United 
States are the reflex of social conditions ; 
and political reform, to be effective must 
evolve and be a symptom of a profounder 
change in economic conditions, in man
ners, and in morals." 

In trntll, government by injunction is 
the most impudent assertion of pluto
cratic power, and organized labor must 
fight it tooth and nail. 

It is plutocracy which denies to Ameri. 
can workmen their constitutional 
rights. 

It is plutocracy which assup1es that 
every striker, every boycott. and every 
sympathizer with aggrieved labor is 
necessarily actuat!'!d by criminal intents 
and purposes. 

Whatever social and economic reform 
may ultimately be found necessary to 
prevent the entrenchment of plutocracy 
in the U nitecl States, and the destruc
tion of industrial and personal liberty, 
resistance to the misuse of the writ of 
injunction is an immediate duly and 
necessity. 

Tile apologists and lackeys of plutoc
racy have the audacity to accuse all op
ponents of government by injunction of 
favoring " free riot." According to this 
logic, lo demand trial by jury for bur
glars and murders, is to advocate free bur
g'ary and free murder. 

Familiarity with evils has a tendency to 
breed indifference to tllem. People learn 
to "tolerate the intolerable," and not 
only eternal vigilance. but increasing or
gani1.alion and aggressive agitation, is 
the price of equal rights and equal free
dom. They are the essentials to the en
forcement of justice to all men . the goal 
to the attainment of which our movement 
is directed. 

Their Suits Must Bear the Union 
Label. 

The contract awarded by the letter 
carriers of Philadelphia for the waking 
of the spring and summer suits contains 
this article : 

'' It shalJ be a condition of the contract, 
and shall be so staled therein and 
guaranteed under the bond, that each 
anrl every piece or part of the uniforms 
purchased under this contract shall be 
cut, made ancl finished by union labor, 
and shall bear the union label." 
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Public Ownership in Canada. 

A Toronto correspondent. writing to an 
Eastern paper, has the following to say 
in reference to a movement for bringing 
the telegraph and telephone systems o 
the Dominion under governmental con
trol: 

"The Dominion Government has prac
tically taken steps to purchase the tele
graph systems of Canada ; extend them 
enorruou~ly, and operate them in con
nection with the Post Office Department. 
It is also seriously proposed to follow a 
similar course wilh the telephoue, but in 
the case of the latter, municipalities will 
be licensed, as in Britain, to operate the 
system within their own areas. 

'"The great desire of Canadian states
men is to see cables owned by Great 
Britain under the Atlantic and Pacific 
and joined at each ocean to wires owned 
by tile Dominion, crossing this country, 
and thus practically girdling the globe 
by a cable under imperial control. 

"The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company practically control all the 
wires in Canada. The valuation of the 
property of both concerns is being made 
very quietly, and should the arrange
ments between the government and 
these two companies be completed on 
an early date, a hill dealing with the 
subject will go before the next session 
of the Dominion Parliament. 

" In case of a difference arising over 
the amount to be paid, the arbitrator will 
be an expert of the Imperial Government 
telegraph service. 

" The Canadian Pacific system extends 
to about I 0,000 miles, and it is difficult to 
get at the exact cost, because it is mtxecl 
up with the railway accounts, but the 
cost is estimated at from $7,500,000 to 
$8,000,000. 

"The Great Northwestern system will 
probably come near this amount, while 
the Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
has a capital of $5,000,000, so that the 
purchase of these concerns means a prob
able expenditure of from $20,000,000 to 
$25.000,000. 

"The government owns several short 
telegraph lines, and in almost all charters 
there are clauses providing for the pur
chase of the lines. In any case, the capi· 
tal will be amply secured, and the em
ployes would prefer to be government 
officials to serving corporations. 

"It will be provided, in case the gov
ernment prosecutes the scheme, that 
newspaper telegraphic rates shall not 
be increased, and facilities will be given 
to news agencies or newspapers renting 
special wires, as in Britain." 

Wholesome Legislation Recommended 
9 

THE committee of the Colorado Legis
lature, appointed to investigate the coal 
miners' strike in that State, has made a 
report which declares there is much jus
tice in the complaints of the miners. 
The committee finds that the company 
can afford to pay higher wages, and that 
it is not fair for them to deny to their 
employes the same right to organize 
which they have themselves exercised. 
Legislation is recommended as follows: 
An eight-hour constitutional amend
ment; an anti-screen law; more i;trin
gent requirements in regard lo ventila· 
tion; better regulations for the weigh
ing of coal ; a pay day every two weeks; 
an anti-trust law; an anti· pooling law; 
an effective anti-script law,aud thebetter 
enforcement of the Stale laws by the 
State coal mine inspector. 

PATRONIZE our advertisers. 

National Organization. 

One of llie most hopeful features of the 
present growtll of trade unionism is the 
·fact tllat the movement is national as well 
as local. The local unions formed in the 
respective localities throughout the coun
try are affiliating with the nationals of 
their trades as quickly as is compatible 
with the necessary formalities; old unions 
that have hitherto maintained a separate 
existence are affiliating with kindred 
unions under their central authority. 
National and international unions are 
being formed where none previously ex
isted, and, finally, the national unions 
that have until recently remained apart 
from the great focal point of all industrial 
organization, the American Federation of 
Labor, are rallying to the banner of that 
body. 

To des~ribe the present situation in a 
word, it may be said that the movement 
of to-day is toward compactness, a~ dis
tinguished from the complexity which 
characterized the movements of the past. 
This, of course, augurs well for the sta
bility and efficiency of the work now 
being done. With a continuance of that 
work, and with the federation locally of 
all unions of kindred crafts, working 
under the authority of the local central 
bodits, the near future will witness a 
labor movement united throughout the 
country in practical singleness of aim and 
operation. 

The day of the independent local trade 
union is past forever. Indeed, it is to be 
seriously questioned if that form or or
ganization ever had a clay that it could call 
its own. Organized, as it most frequently 
was, with the· view of excluding rather 
than embracing the workers in a given 
trade, it defied the principles of trade 
unionism and degenerated into a chry
salis that effectually confined its own 
members, but which could be broken by 
the slightest pressure from the outside. 
Operated, as it usually was, with the view 
of keeping the favor of the employers, 
the union of this variety depended for its 
existence mainly upon its usefulness as a 
weapon with which to cudgel other unions 
of the same species into submission. Such 
organizations never had any legitimate 
claim to be considered trade unions, since 
both their reasoning and their methods 
were identical with the policy of the 
opponents of trade unionism. 

The century dawns upon an auspicious 
awakening to new ideals and new re&pon· 
sibilities in the labor movement. Chief 
among these is the ideal of organization 
that shall unite each individual worker 
with each of his fellows throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, and the 
responsibility of each for the welfare of 
all. For the first time the old motto, 
"An injury to one is the concern of all," 
so long admired in the abstract, is given 
a practical meaning in the affairs of the 
labor movement. 

The twentieth century trade unionist 
has awakened to a realization of the 
dream-or the prophecy-<>£ the old 
leaders that the workers in all trarles 
or crafts, in all sections and localities, 
must recognize a common interest in the 
struggle for a better industrial life. With 
this awakening an endless vista of bright 
yet tangible hopes is opened to the eye 
that recognizes the logic of events. Na
tional organization ! the harbinger of all 
our future-may it ever grow !-Coast 
Seamen's journal. 

CARPENTERS' UNION, No. 11, of Cleve
land, bas withrlrawn its delegates from 
the Central Labor Union of that city, on 
account of the persistent efforts to make 
it a socialistic body. 

High Dues. 

Every national, international and local 
union should make provi,ion for the pay
ment of sufficient weekly or monthly 
dues, preferable weekly, so tliat its treas
ury may sustain its members in cases of 
strikes and lockouts, pay death benefits , 
funeral benefits, out-of-work benefits for 
the unemployed members, and such other 
benefits as may specially apply to the 
trade or calling. It i1l an iucontestahle 
fact that those unions which have e5tab
i,herl these features have grown most 

steadily, and have suffered least from 
losses in membership. 

During the present industrial era, it is 
not so difficult to organize and to extend 
organization ; but with the periodically 
recurring eras of industrial crisis, stagua
tion and panics, the maintenance of nu
merical strength should cause us concern. 
Apart from the benefits referred to being 
of such necessary value to the members 
of our respective trade unions, and the 
advantages which come with the perma
nent membership in the organizations, 
there has no process thus far been de
monstrated which will so effectually pre
vent the loss of membership during dull 
periods as the payment of high dues in 
the unions, the building up of large treas
uries, to be held by the organizations 
themselves, available for the protection 
of the members in all casualties which 
may befall them. Besides, the benefits 
to which the memhers are entitled c011-
vince them that their interests are fur
thered by remai11ing members, while at 
the same time their continued member
ship and unity are a constant check to the 
tendency during such periods to force 
reduction in wages, and other obnoxiou> 
conditions. 

This question of high dues, large treas
uries in the unions, and benefits to the 
members, ts one which, altho11gh it 
has made considerable progress, is not 
generally understood or introduced ; and 
it is, therefore, urged upon all organized 
labor to take this matter under advise
ment, 111 order to make provisions on the 
lines indicated. Tllere is no one factor 
as largely contributory to the progress 
and advancement of the labor movement 
the protection and promotion of the in~ 
terests of the workers, and the inculca
tion of the principle of fraternal unity, 
as these features iu the trade union move
ment.-Samue/ Gompers. 

Swedish Brick Work. 

Sweden is a country of forests, and 
until recently the domestic buildiugs 
were constructed almoi;t entirely of wood. 
Time after time, however, the towus have 
been laid. waste by fire, and from the 
ashes there are now rising towns of brick 
and stucco. The bricks are usually 
larger than those employed in this coun
try, measuring about 12 x 6 x 3 inches, 
but the size varies in different districts. 
For exposed brick work header bond is 
generally adopted, the angles being 
formed with three-quarter bricks, laid 
alternately along each return. At Upsala 
Cathedral, however-which by the way, 
has been restored till it l0oks as if it were 
built yesterday instead of 500 years ago 
-the bond is somewhat curious, and 
varies in different parts of the building. 
Most of it is a modification 'Of the so
called Flemish bond, and consists of two 
stretchers followed by a header. The 
effect is far from di-pleasing. A few 
modern buildings iu Stockholm are face<l 
with rock faced wall stones, shading in 
color from yellowish brown to purple. 
The courses vary in depth and width of 
bed, so as to bond with the brick work 
behiud. 
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Important Judicial Decision. 

A recent deci~ion of the appellate di
vision of the Supreme Court of New 
York follows and approves the celebrated 
English case of Allen v. Flood, L. R. 
1898, App. Cas. I, in which the right of 
labor unions to prevent the employment 
of those to whom they object was upheld. 
The controversy arose between the Na
tional Protective Association of Steam
fitters and Helpers and the Enterprise 
Association of Steamfitters. Members of 
the last mentioned union went to several 
buildings on which members of the 
National Protective union were working 
and procured their discharge, by threat
ening their employers-telling the em
ployers that unless the National~en were 
discharged, not only the Enterprise men, 
but also the members of other unions 
allied with them, would quit work. As 
the employers were yielding to this 
threat, the National union obtained an 
injunction to restrain them, and this in
junction the appellate division has now 
dissolved. The appellate court held that 
it is not unlawful for a labor organization 
to refuse to permit its members to work 
upon any job where members of a rival 
organization are employed, or to threat~n 
so to do, nor to inform the employers m 

each instance that unless the members of 
the rival organization are discharged, a 
strike or abandonment of the job will be 
ordered. It seems that an employer has 
the absolute right to say whom he will 
employ, and the employe has the right to 
say by whom he will be employed and 
with whom he will be employed, and 
neither loses this right when acting with 
others, clothed with an equal right ; so 
that employers may combine and say that 
they will not employ persons who are 
members of labor organizations, and 
laborers may combine and say they will 
not work for employers who engage any 
but members of labor organizations. A 
labor organization may procure the dis
charge, by lawful means, of any persou 
in order that it may obtain employment 
for its members. 

The Law jo2ernal, in commenting upon 
the decision, says it is regarded as sweep
ing away whatever vestiges were to be 
found, in the State of New York, of the 
old conspiracy legislation intended to 
prevent combinations to raise wages, and 
as establishing the principle that an asso
ciation of laborers may do whatever an 
individual laborer may lawfully do. 

This ls'nt From a Labor Paper. 

"So a box of jewels was stolen from 
your store last month? " 

"Yes. It was a curious theft. Our 
washerwoman was scrubbing the floor, 
and saw a richly dressed lady come in 
and steal the jewels out of a box. Thts 
gave the washerwoman an evil idea, and 
she up and stole the box." 

" What did you do with the washer
woman?'' 

"The judge gave her six months for 
theft." 

"What did be do with the lady?" 
"Let her off. Case of kleptomania." 

-jewelers' Review. 
-------

ELIZABETH, N. J., Union, 167, contem
plates asking for 36 cents per hour, with 
eight hours, and the prospects of gaining 
the demand are good. 
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The Banner Town. 

Streator, Ill., is the best organized 
town in the United States from a trade 
union standpoint. 

The city is so well unionized that at 
the present time it is impossible for a 
man or woman to work on any job, 
skilled or unskilled, without first being 
admitted to membership in some labor 
organization. 

A striking feature about Streator ts 
the gceat success of the Federal Labor 
Union. This union numbers about 800 
members, and includes all wage-workers 
who are not members of any regular na
tional union. It includes clay laborers, 
hoclcarriers, teamsters, etc., who have 
not a sufficiently large number for a sep
arate trade local. The most recent ac
quisition of the Federal Union is that of 
all of the unskilled labor in the large glass 
works of Streator. 

Following the organization of the Fed
eral Union as a branch of the American 
Federation of Labor, the minimum scale 
for unskilled labor wa• raised from $1 and 
$1.25 a day to $1.65 for men. The union 
bas two business agents, who give all 
their time to the organization. 

Streator is a mining centre and has a 
large union of mine workers. The unions 
are active in local politics, and have 
already elected members to the muni
cipal Board of Aldermen, who are inde
pendent of the regular parties.-Prr>.f 
jofln R. Commons. 

Qualifications for Labor Organizers. 

An exchange in speaking of this class 
of beings, says: '• They must be men of 
ability, good speakers and indefatigable 
workers. Applicants must be diploma
tic, tactful, good.tempered and of excel
lent presence. Hours of labor shall be 
from early moring untillate at night, and 
Sunday work will be quite frequent. 
They must be so constituted as to take 
no offence at the army of critics who will 
belittle their every effort and philoso
phic enough to rebuild what their critics 
may thoughtlessly destroy. They must 
have the patience of Job, and the most 
amiable of amiable dispositions. Their 
wages will not be commensurate to their 
ability or the work they will have to per
form, nevertheless, they must submit to 
be "touched" or unmercifully scored for 
their lack of generosity. They must be 
brave as a lion to the enemies of trade 
unionism. but meekasalambto the union 
ists who want to abuse them. Persistency, 
integrity and unerring judgment must be 
among their many qualifications. Those 
who feel that they have all the neccessary 
virtues referred to above should apply to 
any sensible labor organization." 

Information Wanted. 

Information ·is wanted of Michael Rus
sell ; age, 42 years; weight, 140 pounds; 
height, 5 feet 7 Y. inches; complexion, 
dark; moustache, dark gray. Any infor· 
mation concerning him, alive or dead, 
will be thankfully received by his sister, 
Mrs. J. J. O'Connell, 1353 Third avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~o9annrg .!Hein ans 5illalbrn'frndJ (~iirt : 

tembrrq). ftii'fJms IJJlitglitb bet ~HHlclar ~ 

beitct:llnion 9'/o. 7, tuitb etfucf)t jchtc 
~l't>teffe cinaufenbcn on IJJ1 t g. ill ii n t 9 e r, 
~o. 818 6. 'ilnenue, !l1ehJ ll)otf. 

John Klein, from Waldenbuch (Wurt
temberg), ex-member of Furniture Work
ers' Union No. 7, is hereby requested to 
send his address to Mrs. Gunther, 18 
Sixth Ave., New York. 

What Each Side Gained at Chicago. 

The essential points gained by both 
parties in the seltlemeut of the big Chi
cago building trades strike arc as follows: 

W!tat t!te Contractors Get.-(1 ) Union 
to withdraw from the Building Trades 
Council ; (2) sympathetic strike abolished; 
(3) all disputes settled by arbitration with
out stoppage of work; (4) use of appren
tices not prohibited ; (5) no limitation of 
the amount of work to be doue in a day 
and no restriction of use of m achinery or 
tools or of any manufactured material, 
except prison made; (6) foreman not to 
be subject to rules of his union while 
acting as foreman. 

W!tat tlte Carpenters Get.- (1) Sa tur
day half holiday; (2) eight-hour day; (3) 
42Y. cents an hour and time and a half 
for overtime; (4) piece work prohibited ; 
(5) non-union men not to work below 
union wage £cale ; (6) need not work 
with non-union carpenters; ( (7) weekly 
pay days. ' 

Tiell' lf)od im ~lonat 2!1iiq. 

Um nacf) !iingercr 8eit luicbet einrna( 
cinen ~Lrtitel in bcntjc(Jet 6\ltaClJc im 
,,~ourna( 11 3u fin'orn, luie auclJ g~tuifi.e 3u= 
jtiinbc in !l1e1u S/)otf 'oet IJU1gemcm(Jctt aut 
.lrcnntnifi 311 btingen, f clJen roit un~ \Jct = 
anlaj;t 91ncfJftegrnbes an betiiffentlidJen. 
Db11CeidJ Dir gclurrfjc9nft(icfJc 'ilrbeitetbelue: 
gnng fidJ of)nc \Jid UntetidJicb in immet 
gfcidJ me!Jr engem1 obet lucitetcn Glren3en 
ge!trnb mnd)t, fo giebt c!l bod) bid maria: 
t1oncn in ~eang auf illeltcnbmacfJung jrn ~ r 
~tin3i~irn, jJotbcrn11gen, tuie be[onbe~!i 
1>raftifd)rn IJ(asfiif)rung, [o fdbe in :tlJeorn 
in 1t11ferer ()onitttution in S cltton 3 be: 
fonbn~ uni> im lucitcrcn 1.1i~bcrgde9t finb . 
£. 300, lJat \Jon 'ocn un fJ!Cftgc.n '.D1[trt!ts , 
ffounri( oertrctenen £otal s erne gc1u1fle 
S onbcrjte1fung ein .11rncf)men, bebingt burc(J 
cigrntlJiimfic!Je ~ntmfjen (6fJojlarbeit) 1ua~ 
11n~ jcllodj nic!Jt lJinbett im gcmeinjamcn 
~tampf ncgen bie (lJcgner unfcter 1Jotbettt1t= 
gen ft c t~ bie erjtcn in bet (Jront au fein, au= 
glcid) bie notl)igc IJJ!nnition nucl) nOdJ fiit 
'U11'1m 3u licfcrn. '.Die S'joff11ungcn unb 
~rlunrtungrn, tuc!t£Je ~. 309 \Jon ei11em ge: 
mdnfarncn ;3ujamrncngcl)cn allcr lJiefiger. 
13ofr.fs (~. <£.J 3u lJcgcn bmd1tint 1uar, 
finb abet bis jct;t nocfJ nic£Jt cingcttoffcn; 
nod) luenigcr ~rfolg f)at bet '.!::ijttitt !Broot: 
!1111 a11f3u1ucifrn. '.Dlll'dJ bie fic(J imrnet 
ntCf)r fitoilfopitaliilifdJC ~ntluicf£nng be: 
bin~tCll mlctlJObcn \Jrtf CQiirft firfJ brr .ltn~tpt 
11111'5 '.Dafdn in ciner :lllcife, ba\i 1ue.!11g~r 
f o!illarirctJ angcfrgtc IJ?atmcn fo fnq)tc!J!tl.1 
\inti, im' l.HinlJne anf eigenc (Ja11ft, abet nidJt 
ntf c(Jafrn ~m ®cgc, mcl)r 311 Etteic!Jen, alS 
im gcmci11[ammen .ITarn1>fc. '.Dcsl)a!b am!J 
bic fortgcfc~tcn unb begtiinbeten !Befc!Jluet: 
bcn nicf)t nut in X!. 300 a Hein, f onbern aucv 
uejo11bcrs bci ~. 476 (m?afdJittcnarbeiterl. 
'.l.~eibe ~Ma!S falJen ficb beran(a\it, befonbet3 
bet fcf)t unrii!Jm(idJen S'danb!nngil lucitc be~ 
'.D. CT:. !BtooHt)nll luegcn, ternµorii r eine1: 
cigcncn Sµe3ial ' (IJcfdJiift ll: ~lgrntcn n.n3u: 
jtcHcn. £. 32 in !Btoof!t)ll tonrbe fdJtnalJl_tdJ 
gctiinfc\1t, uei bem 6trife (£octont) ber \Jtr: 
ma 1[)011119 unb ffiirnrb, too bie IUtt ll gefdJ!Of: 
irne:t \Jom '.D.!I. bottfc!bft im 6tid1e gdaffe11 
iuurbcn. £. 309 im ~unbe mit anberc11 
9at fich hJiebcrlJo(t bet illef c!Jiibigten finan: 
3ieU angenornmcn. :l;ie f)iefige ,,6taatS: 
,3ci!ttnl]", Organ fiit bcutfcf)e ~fafJl=~iit: 
get uni> ben nnc!J £cbensluft. f dJn~pprnben 
ioncnnnnten g]'littelftnnb, btc rmt t[Jtcn 
,,!!l c rlangb~[113eigen 11 bet ~cbifc biHig unb 
fcf1!cd1t lJulbigt, ct!ic& fiiqlic£J ein ~tern, 
alS fei in IJ!clu l[)ort ein gto[ler IJJlangeC 
an nntcn Scl)reinern. Cllcrabc bag <llcgen • 
tl)ctf ift bet ljaf!. ~g joff bics lJier beslJalb 
bemcrtt tucrbcn, bamit fidJ .11ollegen \JO:t 
aujier9afb ~llellJ S{)otf nidJt betfiilJmt laj: 
fen, fnUs bic @3taatS=8citung=UMfnme in 
anbere 8eitungen ilbcrgrga11gcn ift. '.Di~ 
\Jtefcn atbeits!ofen ~J1itglicbct ne9mcn 31tt 
,Rei! jcbc ffielcgcnfJcit lonfJ.t im ,,S3anbe 11 'l!~= 
(lei in crlJaltcn, \JDll tuo ia a11c£J bas meqte 
/Tnf1rifot fiir ben l1iefigrn IJ.Jlarft forn1~t. 
\1.1on bn tueit iiliet tanfcnb Jii[Jfcnbcn IJJltt: 
nfie'ofcf1aft bet S3. 309 ntbciten nac!J letitem 
~~en full nod) lange nicf)t bie .\;)iilfte in. Uni~n: 
ifJr\:s, 't>ic fc!Jon nu s bern ffirnnb~ b1c. mctf~e 
;qdt frf)r fcl1tuac!1 bcfetit finb, luctl bte met: 
ftrn uirrnrn, felbft menn frlbe gutbe>a9l~c 
,,Cl Dftum 11 :11! rile it a1qn fcrhncn l)aben, b;e 
'Unftra11.c an an'ocre .\)iin'oe iibergeben. !nun 
l'\al>nn tNfcf)C metfc!JiCb1tng bei £. 300 in 
trtitcr '3dt einnettctrn ift. s:>a9in gel)iitt 
nie 'o1:rcli~cfiil)tte lllbfdJaffnng bes gtofien 
'n.\nt1euge ~ i11 ben 11 nion 6£Jo~s, bie (fi~ = 
fii9tun(I bes 5amftan .l;)a'.b=rrmrlags, um 
tic ~!nloenb1t119 cine~ Union 5,la{>cls, tuel ' 

dies ber :t. (\; . bon 9?ctn 'l)otf rycrau ggicbt. 
Wo S! icl) t iji, b ~ finbct fief) audJ 0,d)att~.11. 
(l)a1q nat!idid), abet bcrfclbc mu\ltc JtdJ 
and1 nut in jd11cn (l',rcn1cn geltcnb madJci:. 
(is '1tinr n11b ift nicfJt ,,miigliclJ" in mroot!t1n 
i\JTci ~!Jt'S eirqnfiilJrcn, lung 'cine <.>µan : 
1tllll!) 3tnifcfJCn 'oen 9Jlitgfiebcrn bon \' . 
30:• 11nb brncn \Jon ll.\. in bcn 6lJO\l5 \Jon 
~lc\tl 'f) orf l)rrbcifiil)l't, luas [cf)t (cid)t c.r ~ 
Hfrfic!J ift. 6c!Jlimmcr 1.todJ. gcfta!tet fich 
bas ~crlJii!t1ti\J , IUC!ln IJJlttgltcbct ge3~uun : 
gen finb in orgnnifirtcn SlJOlJ~ ~lrbett 3u 
iucflcn ober [Jabcn, mo bas groJlc ll:Ilctf3cun 
born irrocitcr 11cftdlt luctbcn mnfi. 

5tatt bicfe SfJO\lS i11 5Smic!J bet Drga: 
niiation 3n 3iclJcn, miificn luit 3njc9cn . 
'oafi immrr mcl)r !Boben an [rlbc uedorcn 
gelJt . M finb bamit 1111r jcne :Sl)ops gc ' 
incint 'oie gul c ~[rbcit fi!t crjtcr .ITlafic illc: 
fclJiift~ !icrern, luic fc!be in_ brn Eitorcs be= 
fonbctP, Gil .). ~{\JC. 3ut -od)an unb ll:lct: 
fanf an s11cftr!H finb. 5Die lJirfigen 6nobs 
unb 'lJat\Jcuii g finb 't>ic ~flierf.el1tcn, loelcf)c 
cin f!lcrftiinbnif; fiit: bie matmcUc unb grt: 
fti11c ~one bet· ~ltbcitcr unb ilJtct 2ciftang 
lJaben; bic ~oue, hJcfclJc i;ur . bcr ffi~11b ' 
tu!tm lJalbigen, fJc'.fcn n:tt c.!ner_ b(~be,n 
l\:oniequc1q 't>aa11 1 bte gate 9Jlobcltnbuttt.1e 
3n bcrnic!Jtcn. llnfcrc !Btiibct,. 11Jdcf1e Ill 
llcn 'J:\antcn arbciten, gcbcn fief) l'llCT)t btc gi: 
ringjte l)Jlil9e ncm llnion £nod (finga1'.!J 
nnb ll3crbrcit11ng au \JCl'fC(Jaffcn; el)Ct ffi111J, 
ltlie bie (frfafJtlllllJ lcl)tt, an~cnon~men l~et= 
bcn, bafl man in jcnen .IT~etf cn ltcbct fnlJe. 
~. ~09 bctic!Jluiinbc an~ tl)tCll~ ~n.tmfjcn: 
~ rcijc, iibcrlinujlt uon bet l81Tbf!ac!Je, aL 
[l"lJt 11nC!ngcl1ncmct 9llalJnCt. S11r ,8e1t Mt= 
bcn ll3a11tcn naigcjii!)tt, 11.lo, lucnn 'o~r gute 
5illiUc uorlJ<tnbcn roiire, bic siltbe1t an8 
UionffJ D\lS be3 ogen luer'ocn mii!Jtc. 

S:-ie uolnrn btefe!l felbftjiid)tigcn llleba!)' 
ren ll madJrn jic!J in bcbrntlic!Jet 'illeife fiil)l; 
bnr. ~lnf b~t Weftjeitc 9lc1u ll)orts cnt: 
ftcf)cn gan ae S';iiiu[cdompfci.;e, nafgcfiifJrt 
unb innedi<lJ uoUen't>ct llon IJlic!Jbllnion: 
lcntcn: oaf bet Dftfeitc mndJ! fief) bie stlJii= 
tigfdt bet ~aron S'dir[ d; 6tiftung gdtcnb, 
unterftii~t \Jon bcn even[ 0 bebiirfniiJlofcn 
~tnficnern. stas ijt bic l}'ofge fnqjic!Jtigcr 
1.j)rn~Hl, ftatt an3u3ielJcn, ab3uftofien. '.Dag 
bcf[m ~atfii.;tnrc : ®e[dJiif t ift feit (fotfiilJ= 
rung bet maims £alu $800 £i3ens un~ 
Jtricgilftcmr, beina9c nnn3 fa9m!Jdegt. 
(i;tfidy; tanf c11b Wirt!Je mu\iten ba§ GJ.e; 
[dJiift tlllf!Jcbrn, um n!S .!lonfurrentcn rn 
anbcrcn Btucigrn ilJt £eben 3n friftcn. '.Die 
!Bierbrauer, 3. !B. fei lJiCt Dlupjlrtt ange: 
fii9tt, lJaltcn jc!lift S!Jops, ba fidJ cin imen: 
fer Qlonnt(J \Jon Wirt!JidJafts:~inridJht11= 
gen in (l'olge uom rr!nin bet" ®irtfJe aufge: 
fJiiuft fJat, bic aufgearbcitct, bie €3tcUe \Jon 
acnct (5:inridJ1ung crj ctjcn; Inciter toerbcn 
llicfcfbm an,iJ in Sl)oµs \Jon cincr 6ortc 
li(rf~ci!Et neu angefertigt, bic in il)ten 
£clicn§Ue'o l1rfnif[cn nut \Jon ~lfintcn unter: 
botcn iucrbcn tlinnen. stie Unio11,~rn11c " 
rciw cll' tl'll cs 1Jer(Jiilt11ijimii[lig (Jict lucnig 
gieut; bietcn aUcrbings nod) einigc ~~(Janee 
jiit trnjcr C!leic(1iift, abet \Jcr[cfJlt>t11benb. 
;Jmn ~at~fc fiir bcn mate tieUe1~ \Rurn, 
bcn un s l}trmen a !a mnppett bcrc1te11, 9a; 
ben bir !l.liri9!ct (lllrbeitcr) bon IJlelu lf)ort 
\Rurpert's :5o£Jn in bcn .11ongte[l getoii!Jft, 
\o fohnt bas 3timmuic!J [cine streibcr. ~fuf 
a Urn · Cilcbietcn bes jlo!itifdJcn £evens ift cg 
bas W£cii1Jc. llJci iJ. 309 gHt jeljt f li r 
llnion SIJOl>g bic luiid)cntfic!J 49jtiinbig ~ 
~frbcits Fit, tiiglit[J 9, Samftags 4 6tun: 
ben, bei luiic!JenHidJcm $17 IJJlinirnal:£olJn. 
~ci'ocr ift 311 bcfiitc£)tett, bau auf bie ~aucr 
bir .nortfunc1q unfctn !Bcftaab ernftltcfJ be: 
brofJt. 15illir fm'o abrt nidJt gcfonnen irgcnb 
cine G"'rrnngenfc~nft nuf3ugcben, cs lJanbelt 
fic!J nut um 'oa s ll3er!Jaltcn u11fcrer Sllaf: 
fcn=Cllc11offen im 1~!1lgernci11cn . - £. 30fJ 
ift in bem £ofof,3cntraf:Sliir1>et, Cl:entrn( 
()'cb. Union gcnnnut, nidJt bertreten, ba 
bort 311 tiiel bnnf(c CHJarnltere il)r 5ille[cn 
treiben. £Vitt fojlttali[tifdJc obet a11dJ fog. 
€5cf)tDnn31>o!itif ift l:J. 300 nidJt 3u l)abcn. 
:In bir[cr S',)injid)t geniigt uns bie ll3ctttr'. 
tllll\i bnrdJ ~(. u. of £. md)t am genug : 
'.!!ucfJ au bem ncn gegriinbcten. llfrbeiter=e.c: 
frctariat nimmt £. 309 frrnen ~!ntryctl. 
0bgleirf) im '.]:lrin3iµ mit ein\Jctftanben, f)af : 
ten luit ba!lfc!!Jc fiit emen \Jel)Uc!Jlaq. 
CIJriinbr bniiit finb leibet nut au \Jtel bor
fJar.'oen, um fdbe lJicr a113ufiifJ:cn. ~n 
.ITornitc,5!1ct9<1t1bf ungrn f cl,111Jebt btc l}'ra~c: 
'IBir iii ~5 miiglic!J bag ~(ngebot, bqtr ' 
fJnng§ll.lci[e 91ac(Jftagr nae!) sirtbeit, beft: 
mik!ictift ~ 11 rqeln ': ~n luir \Jon 'ocr 
'!lll·;.cfJfiilJrbatfcit o'oet m?Ogfic[Jfeit biefc~ 
~tnMcms, nnc!J bcfanntcm 9Jluftc.t, nicf1I 
a Unbid l)offcn, [ o mirf_tc boc!J bte at.a be: 
mifil.ie ll'clJnnb!ung bes1clben f clJon b1s31 
.ti Ci natif c!J. 

::Im 11rurigen ift £. 300 immer ftets be : 
fttcbt fomµfperllftct 3u jein, aUc mii11'fic!Jcrt 
\:'pfet ;)It btinncn, 1111te ITiifJlnng unb .!ta: 
mcrabfdJnit mit ilJren .!Hafiennenof[cn ~11 
haltcn; fO bcn 'Solien rbnen nil QCffC!t, bcn 
'!t\N nu~1nba11c11, bet 1111g ans bcm fottu\'' 
ten· )yteibrnter=£anbc bet £ofJnftlaucrci 
fii{Jtt. 

(1 a r p e n t e t 2. 3 0 O. 



Editor CARPENTER: 

Can you tell me of any book published 
whereby I can learn to read plans, as I 
am unable to pay for a college course? 

J. A. B. 

A Plea for Organization . 

F.ditor CARPENTER: 

I wish to have the world know that 
our "chips" in these diggings are not all 
rot. Some have got the spark of princi
ple in them. I have agitated this about 
five years. It bas just now come to a 
heail. Others have trierl but failed. 
Brother Joseph G. Kister, our recorder, 
will prove himself a most valuable 
worker in the cause. We have twenty
seven charter members, and more to 
come. Many persons seem to think that 
if men form a local union in this city 
the contractor will have to figure higher, 
in order to meet the demands of the 
union . But, who are the contractors? 
In the first place, the three planing mills 
and a lumber dealer of this place-they 
at'e the principal. From them are let 
sub-contracts. The man who "subs " is 
the one who does the figuring-that is, 
he figures how much he can slight his 
Work, and how little he shall pay help. 
The mill man always has h is price on 
material, with a snug profit on same; we 
insignificant "chips" have to pay them 
their price when in need of material, or 
leave it, just as we please. • But Jet us, on 
the other hand, ask for a small raise in 
wages or a shortening of hours to eight 
or nine-how they squirm and wriggle. 

The mill owners and lumber dealers at 
present figure sufficiently high, and al
ways have done so. Their business and 
surroundings prove this. The "sub" and 
the sub-suckers do not get a fair share of 
the profit he or they create. Now, then, 
who are the sub-suckers? We men that 
allow the sub-contractor in many in
stances to set the price on our skill and 
labor, while we ourselves are most capa
ble of knowing what our labor is worth, 
how hard we have worked, and what we 
have to contend with. Some of the bosses 
are very careless about furnishing scaf
folding or staging sufficient to expedite 
their work, or look out for the safety of 
the men, who are compelled to risk their 
lives. Many of them are foolish enough 
to accept any sort of thing. Shame upon 
you, men, for being so cowardly; for not 
having the courage to join us in a good 
cause. I know that a good woman can 
always be true to a brave husband. But 
Where there is a cowardly husband, God 
pity that poor woman's heart. 

Some of our bench hands say, if you 
will organize a union exclusively of first
class mechanics I will join you. So it is 
put off from one to the other-no one 
having sufficient courage to start, al
though two of the oldest bench hands, 
~~e from each of the two principal mills, 
Joined us in our move without hesitancy ; 
they are both old-time union men. The 
others, who have styled themselves as 
first-class mechanics, will sooner or later 
have to seek the union, or cease harping 
on England being so far ahead of Ameri
can mechanics and their condition. I 
:V0 uld ask some of our English workmen 
in and around our village, why? ln very 
:ecent years your English brethren have 
investigated our plans, and have adopted 
some of them in their country. Come 
to your senses, gentlemen · do not think 
that you can always act i~dividually, as 
you say you can command the best prices. 

Get out of this little city and try it now, 
you will find individualism more difficult ; 
you will realize that you need the assist
ance of your fellow workman. 

Fellow " chips " and machine hands, 
it is my opinion that, in a great measure, 
it is your religious duty, as well as mine, 
to assist in the amelioration of our craft 
and the working classes. 

Right is right, and it wrongs no one. 
Hence, the employe should endeavor to 
treat his employer fairly, and, in turn, 
the employe shall have a perfect right to 
demand fair wages, etc. We ask nothing 
wrong when we, as a body of men, ask 
for a fair share of the progress of this 
world aud the large profits we produce. 
Let us, therefore, unite in one common 
cause. Elevate our craft and its crafts
men to a higher standard of skill. There 
is but one way to accomplish this, and 
that is for you, venerable, skilled and 
learned mechanics, to come along with, 
and encourage us to that high standard 
with your hard-earned experience. I 
plead with yon, do not be so dilatory 
about taking hold of the ship's helm and 
steer the craft clear of tho:>e mighty and 
destructive reefs, viz.: Greed for personal 
gain, ignorance and petty jealousy. 
These are all one in a nnt-shell. Failing 
to do this, you will be, in a great meas
ure, held responsible for co.nditions as 
they now exist in our craft and this 
vicinity. 

You are the persons who should teach 
us saw and hatchet men our duty as to be
coming skilled, and avoid the evils of lump 
and sub-contracting. We mean no con
flict with legitimate enterprise or our 
mill-owners; we simply mean to better 
our condition, and thereby aid in expe
diting the work for contractors and in 
bettering their present system. It is said 
the mills and contractors cannot pay more 
than present wages, which range from 
$1.50 to $2 per day of ten hours. I will 
ask them, why, then, is it that out-of
town contractors can come here, take 
contracts and do work much cheaper and 
pay from $1 .50 to $2.50 per day of ten 
hours, and in the fall of the year, when 
clays were shortened to eight hours, we 
received no reduction in pay? 

After paying good wages, and giving 
fair treatment, Baily & Koerner, of Hen
derson, Ky., expressed themselves as 
being satisfied at having made a very 
nice profit .. The above-styled firm had 
the contract to remove the Potter Opera 
House, which had been destroyed by 
fire. Those people are to be congratu
lated. They are too well known by our 
United Brotherhood about Henderson, 
Ky. , and Evansville, Ind., for further 
comment on our part. Their foreman, 
known here as "Rear Round," is also 
respected for his kindness to our men 
while here . 

Another word to the mill-owners. You 
are the principal contractors. Do you 
not remember the days when you all 
were journeymen ; to my personal knowl
edge a large majority of you are known 
to have complained of your small wages. 
Some of you demanded $2.50 per day of 
ten hours years ago. But now, you seem 
to be ignorant of that fact, since you have 
prospered. Your souls seem so wrapped 
up in dollars, that you cannot endure the 
thought of men asking for that which 
you asked for years ago. Come down off 
the perch; disrobe yourself of your plu
tocratic garment ; grant to us that life, 
liberty and pursuit of happiness which 
you so much sought yourselves. 

While men are exerci5ing their perfect 
rights in connecting themselves with 
trade unions, wllich is their only hope 
of ever bettering their condition in this 
day and generation, forbid them not, but 
rather insist on them joining the United 
Brotherhood, and you will get better 

results from their experience and from 
their support. While you are looking 
out for your own, do not forget that 
others have interests which need your 
attention . Grant to us our just rights, 
and we will have that pt'ace on earth and 
good will among men, which is very 
es3ential to the betterment of all man
kind. 

PERSIS'tENCE, 
Local Union 725. 

A Look Into the Future. 

Editor CARPENTER: 

Our union in this place is prospering, 
and we feel encouraged for the future. 
As we are all seeking for more of the 
good of life, we think we are entitled to, 
I have penned a few thoughts for inser
tion in your paper. 

Labor, past, present and future, ever 
since the remote period when our dis
tinguished progentior, Adam, forfeited 
his happy condition in the Garden of 
Eden, by following the advice of his bet
ter half, and was informed by the benevo
lent Creator that he would be obliged to 
engage in farming, and the consequent 
toil would prod nee a healthy perspiration, 
there seems to have been an aversion on 
the part of some of his descendants to 
perform their part of the contract, by 
compelling others to serve in their places; 
this disposition resulted in the institution 
of slavery, so prevalent throughout the 
world for ages. But further on, in the 
line of human progress, the wage system 
was introduced. This afforded some 
relief from the sufferings and degradation 
of human bondage. Still, oppression did 
not cease, as the number of toilers was 
always in excess of those who wished to 
live, thus necessitating the former to 
accept the terms offered. The history of 
mankind has been a long-continued 
struggle to obtain, and enjoy, the fruits of 
its honest industry. 

Labor was brought into disrepute, and 
respectability was accorded to those who 
were shrewd and fortunate enough to 
obtain the power over the masses depend
ent upon them for the means of procur
ing a livelihood. Honest and intelligent 
labor was forced into excessive drudgery, 
thus perverting the original design and 
benevolent order of the universe. These 
oppressive conditions in life led men of 
inquiring minds to look around for the 
remedy. Indu.strial organizations were 
formed, and much has been accomplished 
in advanced wages, shorter hours of work, 
and also in the beneficial character of 
many of these orders, in assisting the 
members in case of sickness or death. 
So we have progressed from the oppres
sive conditions of the past to the more 
tolerable and healthy relations between 
employer and employe now existing in 
our country. But yet all is not peace or 
contentment. The ever restless and pro
gressive mind of the intelligent citizen 
discovers the need of further :-eform ; 
the rapid accumulation of wealth in the 
hands of the few, and the consequent 
organizations of capital to obtain control 
of industrial plants, natural resources 
and means of transportation, causes alarm 
in the minds of some as to future results 
-although the success and achievements 
of these great combinations are instruc
tive in showing the necessity of unity of 
capital and labor. 

So long as the workingman accepts ot 
a portion of the products of his skill and 
physical efforts, allowing the balance to 
pass into the possession of monopolists, 
he will be at their mercy to a certain ex
tent. These facts show the need of com
bination and co-operative action of the 
workmen in the different departments of 
industry, uniting, if possible, all those 

employed at the different trades in our 
local union. As is evident from past re
sults, the greatest success is where all the 
work is done by organized labor, and the 
following plan is offered for our consid
eration : As fast as practicable, providing 
funds in order to establish workshops and 
manuf.acturing plants, thus bringing the 
combined effort of labor and capital 
into competition with great monopolies. 
These ideas are presented in the belief 
that the future has in store happier sur
roundings for those who shall participate 
in the affairs of the present century. 

Compared to what has been endured in 
the past, we feel assured the day is not 
far distant when man will not be com
pelled to ask his fellow whether he may 
work or not, and what portion of the 
fruits of his industry he may be per
mitted to enjoy; the wage system will be 
superseded by combined industry and 
capital ; the intelligent workman will be 
respected; tramps and millionaires will 
be the subjects of history, and peace lllld 
good will will replace the present scramble 
and contention for the rights of existence. 
Thb may seem visionary and improbable 
to some, but considering the achieve
ments of the past, and from present indi
cations, we have reason to hope. 

ROBER't RAMSEY, 
Local Union 240. 

Labor Notes. 

UNION woodworkers of Minneapolis 
will demand the nine-hour day. 

--~ 
THE eight-hour work day obtains in a 

majority of cities and towns in England. 

-~<--
BY a referendum vote, the Journeymen 

Tailors' Union has decided to hold a con
vention next summer. 

-EEEE 

Ar St. Louis a new Retail Clerks' 
union was recently organized, starting 
with a charter membership of one hun
dred. 

~~ EE(E 

GLASSBLOWERS are sending $1,000 a 
week to help the glassblowers of Bel
gium, who have been on strike since last 
August. 

SPAIN is all torn up with strikes; 
'longshoresmen, printers, building crafts
men, and other trades, are out by thou
sands in different cities. 

~))) EE(E 

A NF.w JERSEY judge has decided that 
a person or corporation seeking for an 
injunction against picketing must prove 
coercion before a writ is issued. ---CONDUC'tORS and brakemen on the 
Brooklyn bridge are threatening to strike 
unless their grievances are settled. In
creased hours and decreased pay started 
the complaining. 

~\)O>) (((E 

SYRACUSE painters have adopted the 
eight-hour day, and a new scale of prices 
-about I 0 per cent. over last year's scale. 
No trouble is anticipated, many of the 
employers having already signed. 

H>o EEO 

ONE of the ministers who spoke at 
the labor convention in Binghamton re
cently, regretted the fact that the clergy 
did not have a union for the protection 
of members in the matter of wages. He 
said he had gone on strike against low 
wages and long hours. ----Ar the meeting of the Omaha Central 
Labor Union, held last month, the que,s
tion was submitted as to whether or not 
that body's official organ, the Workers' 
Gazette, should solicit ·and publish de
partmeut store advertisements. By a vote 
that was practically unanimous, it was 
decided that the paper should not. 



Bribery of Legislators Openly Con
fessed. 

Thomas W. Lawson, the "copper king," 
who represents and manages the local in
terests of the Standard Oil Company, 
of Boston, has issued the following re
markable statement relative to the inves
tigation propo~ed by Representative Mc
Pherson, of the locitl gas business, which 
the Standard Oil ~ompany controls: 

"Mr. McPherson, in his remarks, sim
ply shows that be is one of the excep
tional legislators of this session. I think 
he is too honest and iunocent to be a 
modern Massachusetts general court, or 
else be is a great actor. ·If he does not 
know I will tell him that the Massachusetts 
Legi~lature-the present one, or that of 
any of the four or five past years- is, or 
has been, as absolutely at the command 
of those who control it, as those of either 
New York, Montana, or Pennsylvania, 
those he slurs at, and that when it is 
settled, as it is this session, th'lt there 
shall be no investigation of gas corpora
tions or any other .corporation affairs, 
there will be none. Mr. McPherson, or 
other legislators of this kind, may rant 
and fume, but they must, I repeat, take 
the medicine provided by those who con
trol legislatures. 

" Does Mr. McPherson know that a 
certain enterprise paid over $30,000 to 
simply shunt his investigation order 
from his committee to the Committee on 
Rules? And if so, does he believe the 
shrewd gentlemen who manage this en
terprise spend $30,0')() in early stages 
solely because they want the legislature 
to be thoroughly acquainted with all mat
ters before they vote? 

" Does Mr. McPherson know that in 
the last day or two of the last ses~ion of 
the legislature it cost some one over 
$100,000 to see that the work of his com
mittee came to naught, and that i.n the 
one before that, it cost over $150,000 to 
see that the committee's work did not 
become real soul-stirring? Does Repre
sentative McPherson know, that if a real 
investigation were held by simple men 
like himself it would be demonstrated 
that this one enterprise has spent over 
$2,000,000 to see that the Massachusetts 
Legislature was properly educated to its 
duties, and that on its books would be 
found a single item of $1 ,000,000 paid for 
that laudable purpose? 

"Mr. McPherson, you may be filled 
with virtuous indignation that any one 
should dare to say our time-honored 
Mas~cbusetts Legislature is at the com
mand of those who move the wires as 
much as Montana, Philadelphia, or New 
York; but it is, nevertheless, true, that 
you have as much chance of getting a 
real gas investigation this session as you 
have of making the corporations of Massa
chusetts believe that any of the tribute
winniag devices, which are annually in
troduced, are genuine efforts to improve 
the condition of the public. 

•·I will repeat my advice to Mr. Mc
Pherson and other conscientious legis
lators: 

"Don't waste your time trying to get 
real gas investigations this year, for you 
cannot have any, because it has been so 
decreed by those who have more to do 
with legislation than legislators." 

THE eight-hour system is likely to 
cause a long tie-up in building at Young
town, Ohio, this spring, unless the con
tractors accede to the demands of the 
different men employed in building. 
The bricklayers and masons have already 
made such a demapd and the carpenters 
are formulating their demands on the 
same line. Tinners and slaters will also 
make like demands. 

Progress Has Been Made. 

The membership in trade unions in
creased over 300,000 last year. This is a 
gratifying exhibit, and indicates that the 
laboring people are being educated to the 
knowledge that thetimehasarrived when 
they must meet the gigantic combina
tions of capital with combinations of their 
own. Appended is a synopsis of reports 
made by leadin,g labor organizations 
throughout the country, which shows 
that material progress has been made in 
trade unionism, and inspires hope of 
better things in the future: 

There are 260 labor unions in Colorado, 
with 27,000 members. 

Metal mechanics gained twenty unions 
and 2,000 members last year. 

Bookbinders have gained ten unions 
and 1,200 members in a year. 

Boilermakers report fifty new unions 
and 2,200 new members in 1900. 

Hotel employes report eighty new 
unions and 5,000 new members in I 900. 

Team drivers have ninety unions and 
4,000 members more than a year ago. 

Bakers and confectioners have fifty 
more unions now than a year ago. 

Printing pressmen have gained thirty 
unions and 2,200 members in a year. 

Railway trackmen have added fifty new 
unions and 1,400 members in a year. 

Fifty new woodworkers' unions and 
5,400 new members in 1900 are reported. 

Thirty new musicians' unions and 
2,000 new members are reported for 
1900. 

Eighty manufacturers are now using 
the label of the United Garment Workers. 

Journeymen tailors have gained about 
forty unions and 3,000 members in a 
year. 

Coal miners gained nearly 70,000 in 
membership last year in the United States. 

Metal polishers have forty •ew unions 
and 2,000 new members since a year ago. 

Retail clerks have secured 180 new 
unions and 10,000 new members in a 
year. 

Longshoremen have eighty new unions 
and 6,000 new members since a year ago. 

Iron moulders organized seventy-five 
new unions in 1900, and spent $112,000 
on strikes. 

Street railway employes added thirty 
new 11nions and 1 ,000 new members last 
year. 

Painters and decorators are flourishing ; 
organized 160 new unions last year, and 
report 13,000 new members. 

Machinists gained 100 new unions in 
1900 and 13,000 new members. Forty
five shops were unionized without strikes. 

Typographical unions are increased 
seventy-five in number and 4,600 in 
membership since a year ago. The cost 
of strikes was $84,000. 

Trade Unions a Necessity . 

Trade unions are a necessity at the 
present time, and we cannot accomplish 
anything in the way of an advancement 
of our trade without them. They instill 
a spirit of independence and solidarity 
into wage-earners that could not other
wise be obtained. They enable us to 
unitedly execute a desire for more pay 
and shorter hours that would be impossi
ble to obtain if each individual aqted in
dependent of the other. 

Did you ever hear of non-union labor 
increasing wages or shortening the hours 
of toil ? Statistics will prove that in 
every locality where organization does 
not exist, men labor long hours for small 
pay, and are, in fact, mere slaves to the 
greedy, selfish employers, who take ad
vantage of their condition.-7 /ie Book
binder. 

Advice to Non-Unionists. 

To those outside the pale of labor organ
izations, a word of advice and warning 
may be opportune at this present juncture. 
Non-unionists in our midst must realize 
the good result of organization among 
their fellows. President Gompers says 
that the great crying need of the work
ing classes to-day is organization. Work
ingmen are being educated up to this 
fact very rapidly, and are taking more 
kindly to the principles of trade union
ism than ever before in the history of the 
movement. "Toilers organize! " should 
be the motto of every wage-earner, who 
should endeavor to persuade his neighbor 
to join the union of his craft and advance 
its interests. If this was the object of 
every trade unionist, it would not be long 
before we would have a better world-a 
better mankind. Waiting for something 
to turn np will not accomplish this desired 
end. Now is the time for the workers. to 
rally around the standard of the unions, 
and organize as thoroughly, completely 
and compactly as possible. Every work
ingman should bear in mind the words 
of Longfellow: 

Ju the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb. driven cattle I 
Be a hero in the strife! 

Organized labor is wielding an influence 
upon every public question nevet' before 
attained. The world's thinkers are be
ginning to appreciate the fact that the 
demands of the workingmen mean more 
than appears on the surface. They see 
that the demand for work is not alone one 
for the preservation of life in the indi
vidual, but is a" human, innate right;" 
that the movement to reduce the hours of 
labor is not sought to shirk the duty to 
toil, but the humane means by which 
tile unemployed may find the road to 
employment; and that the millions of 
hours of increased leisure to the over
tasked workers signify millions of golden 
opportunities for lightening the burdens 
of the masses ; to make the homes more 
cheerful; the hearts of the people lighter; 
their hopes and aspirations nobler and 
broader.-Utica Advocate. 

Accident Ins urance Law In Holland. 

A State Insurance Office is to be estab
lished in Amsterdam, to carry out the 
provisions of a law passed Jan. 2, 1901, 
providing for the insurance of the work 
people of Holland against accidents, in 
connection with their work. All claims 
for compensation will be decided and 
paid by the directors, upon reports of in 
vestigators, who will see that the law is 
properly observed, and determine the 
amount of said claims. In case of dis
pute, an appeal will be dealt with by 
Councils of Appeal and, in last resort, by 
a National Board of Appeal. Both em
ployers and employes shall be repre
sented on these tribunals, in equal 
numbers, with a chairman, who shall be 
neither an employer nor a workman. 

The eompensation provided by the act 
is (in addition to medical attendance, 
medicine, etc.), as follows :-If unable to 
resume work on the third day after the 
accident, the injured person receives a 
payment equivalent to 70 per cent. of his 
daily earnings, such payment commenc_ 
ing from the day after the accident, and 
continuing during his incapacity, but 
not for more than six weeks. If still 
unfit for work at the end of _that time, he 
receives, so long as this incapacity con
tinues, an allowance equivalent, in the 
event of total incapacity. to 70 per cent. 
of his daily earnings, and less in propor
tion if the incapacity be partial only. 
Earnings in excess of $1.60 per day are 
left out of the account in calculating these 

and all other allowances under the act. 
In the event of death from the accident 
the relatives of the deceased receive a 
burial allowance equal to thirty times 
his daily earnings. In addition, the de
pendent relatives receive pensions, vary
ing from 12 to 36 per cent (but not ex
ceeding in the aggregate 60 per cent ) 
of the earnings of the deceased. Widows, 
if they re-marry, and children when they 
reach the age of 16, cease to draw pen
sions, but the former receive a sum of 
money in commutation. Pensions 
granted under the law are (save as to any 
amount exceeding $108 per annum) 
inalienable and protected from attach
ment. 

The whole cost of the insurance is borne 
by the employer, who is forbidden to 
make any deduction from his employes' 
wageg in respect thereto. 

Sad, But True. 

The workingmen of the country can 
never appreciate the good the labor press 
accon1plishes for them. Truly, "the pen 
is mightier than the sword," for during 
the past fifty years, organized labor has ad
vanced and improved conditions of work
ingmen generally more than it did during 
the previous 150 years. The labor press 
first pointed out that there was strengtk 
in union, in concerted action ; and that 
laboring men can accomplish wonders 
when they unite and work for one com
mon end. Though the labor papers of 
the country are continually battling for 
the rights of members of different unions 
the same papers' efforts are not appre
ciated, and but a ~mall percentage of the 
organized wor~en of the country are 
supporters of the papers they are in d uty 
bound to subscribe for and help build up. 
When this condition ceases to exist, not 
only will the labor papers be properly 
recognized, but labor itself will be given 
recognition by every daily paper in the 
country on a par with dramatic news, 
with sports, politics and society news.
Omaha Daily News. 

Mach inists May Strike. 

President James O'Connell of the Inter
national Association of Machinists an
nounces that preparations are making 
by subordinate lodges in the United 
States and Canada to enforce, bv general 
strike if necessary, a demand for nine· 
hours on May 1. He says the employers 
in the National Metal Trades Association 
have agreed to grant the shorter workday, 
to begin on that date, and that there 
is no prospect of trouble in shops con
trolled by them. 

President O'Connell adds: "Between 
40 and 50 per cent. of our 50,000 mem
bers are employed by the National Metal 
Trades Association. The employers in 
this association will concede the nine
honr day, and some other employers will 
no doubt do likewise. But we intend to 
enforce the new rule in every shop, so 
that it will be uniform throughout the 
country, and it will probably be neces
sary to have a general strike to accomplish 
our purpose.'' 

IT IS officially announced that farm
hands in Indiana receive an average of 
43 cents a day, and that women employtd 
in families receive 21 cents a day, includ
ing board in both cases. If these wage
slaves could have lived a thousand years, 
and laid by the total of their wages, they 
would have had an aggregate of $250,000. 
But P. D. Armour, when lidng, could 
have touched a button and ruade ten 
times more money in a minute. 



The Growth of Dhcontent. 

It is acknowledged by the most con
servative that among the social phe
nomena of our time, nothing is more 
evi<lent than the rapid reinforcement of 
the army of the discontented. We use 
tlie word "army " advisedly, for its 
legions are deve1opiug the will and the 
power to make strenuous fight for what 
they deem their rights. A profound and 
far reaching movement is astir among 
the people. The agitation threatens to 
rock the verv foundations of our social 
edifice. Institutions which were sup
posed to be as enduring as the race 
itself, are now being called in question, 
and tliat by intelligent men and women. 

No one who has given the subject but a 
little study can fail of being strnck with 
the extent and the present strength of 
this movement towards radical recon
struction. It may not be true that all 
who desire reform have a clear idea of 
the kiL'..:'. of remedy that is needed. But 
it is true that almost every man you 
meet, providing he has a head on his 
shoulders with brains in it, and not some
thing equal to a seedy pumpkin, will 
readily agree that things are not right as 
they are. 

Tliere is ouly a step between this whole
some conviction and the exercise of faith 
in some go•pel of social regeneration. 
Take the abominable political corruption 
of which we hear and see so much ; while 
it is true that many seem to accept it in 
the same spirit of resignation with which 
Burns' Holy Willie endured his ungov
ernable tendency to carnal sin, as being 
necessary lest we be over-high and proud, 
yet the band is growing of those who 
have bound themselves with a vow not to 
rest until the public business of the people 
is rescued from the mastery of greed. 

----·---·-
The Mechanic's Lien Law. 

The Supreme Court upheld the consti
tutionality of the law authorizing the 
judgment on foreclosure of a mechanic's 
1ien to 111clude a fee for the plaintiff's 
attorney, says the Indianapolis News. 
The law was attacked in the case of 
Joseph Duckwall vs. Jacob R. Jones, 
which was an appeal from the foreclo
sure of such lien on a house in Muncie . 
There was a balance of $5 due the plain
tiff, and after suit was brouglit that sum 
was tendered to him and paid into court. 
But the court decided that he must also 
pay an attorney fee of $15, and gave 
judgment for $20 and a decree foreclos
ing the lien. The objection urged to the 
statute was that it is in the nature of class 
legislation, giving an undue advantage to 
laborers and material men, and that it 
authorizes the taking of private property 
to pay the plaintiff's attorney without 
compensation or due process of law. 
The Supreme Court said that, as all citi
zens having litigation of the character 
indicated have equal rights to recover 
attorney fees, the first objection is not 
tenable. It said that the Legislature 
may prescribe rules permitting recovery 
of double damages or attorney fee in one 
class of cases and deny it in others with
out creating the inequality forbidden by 
the constitution. 

AMONG the most highly skilled crafts
men in the American Federation of 
Labor are those in the Watchcase En
gravers' International Association. Its 
500 members are employed by every 
watchcase manufacturing company in the 
country, except the Keystone Company, 
of Philadelphia. There were four strikes 
during 1900 under their jurisdiction, and 
all of them were won. 

A Chapter on " Rats." 

There are many kin<ls of rats-the 
Norway Rat, the Warehouse Rat, the 
Sewer Rat and other endless species of 
the rodent family. too numerous to 
mention. However. there is one species, 

· which the zoologist and scientist has 
neglected to include in his classification, 
that we wish to call atten lion to in this 
chapter-and of the entire family of rats, 
this one species is without question tlie 
most abominable and obnoxious of the 
whole breecl. It is tlte rat! Scien· 
tists err when they class it as belonging 
to the genus homo. It is clearly and 
distinctly of the genus mus. Say not 
" It lacks the mark-it is not a rodent." 
It is! It has a tail-" a tale of woe" of 
fifty years' growtlJ. 

Like its near cousin, the Sewer Rat, it 
hates light, and lives on the offal of man
kind. It "squeals:" w!Jen cornered, and 
occasionally "shows fight" when in a 
tight hole. It nibbles industriously at 
the foundation ·in hope of gaining en
trance to the store·room, where it can 
steal ; and it has an uncommonly sharp 
eye after holes and crevices, when there 
is danger at hand. It feasts on crackers 
and cheese at the scauty tdble of the 
managers of the rat mtBeums, sometimes 
known as ''rat offices.'' and it hi<les in the 
five-cent beer free·soup joints, and under 
the free lunch counters, until goorl union 
men " walk out." Then it notifies the 
family, and all the ''rats" rally once 
again and'' walk in." 

Rats are tricky, and they may at times 
learn and seemingly repent, but they can 
never change their nature. " Once a rat 
always a rat." They can't be trusted. 
If opportunity offers, they will eat you
yes, they will eat each other alive. There 
is hope for the ilinner, be he ever so 
great ; but not for the rat. It is <loomed 
to a living death. So pray heaven that 
you do not turn rat.-Organized Labor. 

The Good That Armour Did. 

Under this title, with rather ghastly 
irony, the Miners' JJfagazine reprints 
the following extract from a report of the 
Illinois bureau of labor, dealing with con
ditions in the stock yards and slaughter 
houses where Armour's millions were 
made: 

'' Some children at the stock yards are 
boys who cut up the animals as soon as 
the hide is removed, little butchers, work
ing directly in the slaughter house at the 
most revolting part of the work. These 
children stand ankle deep in water, used 
for flooding the :floor for the purpose of 
carrying off blood and refuse into the 
drains. They breathe air so sickening 
that a man not accustomed to it can only 
stay in the place but a few moments, and 
their work is the most brutalizing that 
can be devised. Other boys cut bones 
with a buzz saw within fifty feet of the 
drying racks, where skulls and bones are 
scorching over a :flame, and the smell of 
the smoking bones and rags of hides 
exceeds in horror all the smells for which 
the stock yards are notorious. Here in 
a dark, foul passage young boys work at 
a machine of the most dangerous charac
ter-an unprotected buzz saw. No crimi
nal in the United States could be 
punished by an hour's imprisonment in 
such a place without a horrified protest 
ringing through the land. But these 
young victims are kept here by their 
eµ:iployers, day after day, and no voice is 
raised in their behalf. Nor is there any 
excuse for such surroundings. The em
ployment of any human being in such a 
place is an outrage and should be sum
marily stopped, but the law confers upon 
the inspectors no power to stop it." 

Some Said that He was Poor. 

'Dout creeds aud politics and meu he held uo 
narrow views, 

Could s leep eight hours every night auu never 
had the blues ; 

Yel, though the mau of whom I write was blessed 
to that exteut, 

No bank iu towu would cash his note, uot eveu 
for a ceut. 

He had au houest face and heart, in body he was 
stroug, 

Could grn5p the meauing of a joke and sing a 
merry soug; 

Aud y e t with all the happiness such gifts as 
these secure, 

Iu Not-Too-Fn~t where he was born, some said 
lhnt he was JJOOT. 

Ile had a wife and childt·eu, loo, aud life to him 
wns sweet, 

He earned enough fron1 week to week their 
modest wauts to m eet ; 

And, though he owned no railroad shares and 
neither house nor lnnd, 

How auy one could call him poor I ne'er could 
understa nd. 

I,ast week he died, aud when they read his life's 
full record o 'er 

'Twas lea rued that he had uever turned a beggar 
from his door. 

Go a~k the rich, who crave so tuuch, naught cau 
their cravings cure, 

If it is not a big mistake to say this mau was 
poor. 

-Thomas F. Porter. 

A Minister's Endorsement of the 
Union Label. 

A Baltimore clergyman, in a recent 
sermon. ell'lorsecl the uni.on label in the 
following eloquent words: 

"The label is an emblem of justice, of 
fraternity. of humanity. When you find 
a label on a garment, or a box of cigars, 
or a loaf of bread, or a piece of printing, 
you can be sure that neither was made in 
a sweat-shop, that no little children's 
fingers were compelled to sew or sort 
tobacco in the hours of the night intended 
for childish sleep. When you see this 
label on any commodity, you can buy it 
with a clear conscience, knowing that in 
doing so you are not becoming partner to 
an institution that degrades humanity for 
private profit. You can sleep soundly 
also, and not be worried with thoughts of 
typhus fever, smallpox or leprosy, which 
are so often scattered broadcast from 
Chinese opium joints, penitentiary con-, 
victs' cells and tenement sweat-shops 
where the most degraded specimens o 
humanity put their life's blood into 
marketable goods, from which the poor 
unsuspecting public suffers all manner of 
foul and loatllsome disease. 

"The union label is a religious emblem. 
It is a religious act to buy goods to which 
the label is attached-an act blessed on 
earth and honored in heaven, while it isa 
sin to buy a cigar, a piece of clothing, a 
pair of shoes, or a loaf of bread without 
this label, for then you do not know but 
you are building up the business of some 
heartless tyrant, who is extracting a 
fortune from the drudgery and degra
dation of his fellows, at the risk of public 
health." 

A Hint to Advertisers. 

Printer's Ink, the great authority on 
advertising, says: 

"A labor paper is a far better advertis
ing medium than a secular daily, 
relatively to the number of subscribers. 
A labor paper, for instance, with 5,000 
subscribers will bring better returns to 
the merchant advertising ·therein than 
would a daily with 10,000 subscribers." 

Fifty years ago the proportion of men 
and women working for wages was as 
ten to one ; now it is as four to one, 

Truly a Rare Case. 

Probably the most remarkable young 
man in the United States is Russell E. 
Gardner, of St. Louis, who has just an
nounced publicly that he has enough 
money and doesn't intend to hustle for 
more. And tbis is all the more remark
able since Mr. Gardner is not even a 
millionaire, and his "pile," to use the 
vernacular, looks "like 30 cents," when 
compared to the holdings of Rockefeller 
or Carnegie. In short, Mr. Gardner has 
amassed a fortune of $250,000 by his own 
exertions and intends to stop there. 

This St. Louis altruist is 34 years of 
age, and has been engaged iu manufac
turing for fifteen years. He started in 
business with $2,200 of borrowed capi
tal, and by strict attention to affairs was 
soon able to repay it. 

He declares, " I have found mo!ley- ' 
making one of the easiest things in the 
world." 

Mr. Gardner will not retire from trade, 
but will simply not try to extend his 
business. He agreed with himself some 
time ago that he lieeded a certain sum 
for his own income, and any surplus 
that accrues above that is to be divided 
among his employes, of whom he bas 
about 350. Mr. Gardner proved his sin
cerity recently by thus giving away 
$10,000. 

Mr. Gardner says that his purpose now 
is to shake off care and enjoy life. He 
was born on the Mississippi river, and is 
in love with the muddy stream. He has 
bought a yacht and intends to spend 
much of his time on the river with his 
wife. He is not going to Europe for 
pleasure. The M·ississippi Valley is good 
enough for this American. Mr. Gardner 
intends to see every bit of the Father of 
Waters, from St. Paul to the Gulf of 
Mexico. He is going up and down the 
river and into the tributaries, hunting, 
fishing and just boating. 

More Legislation Needed for Security 
of Employes. 

According to the Bulletin of the United 
States Department of Labor for January 
of the current year, 1there are only five 
States that have enacted laws, the special 
purpose of which is to make it obligatory 
upon directors of building and construc
tion work to take certain precautions 
against accidents. These States are New 
York, Ohio, Maryland, Missouri and 
Pennsylvania. It would, however, be a 
mistake to consider the laws of these 
States as all the legal regulations that 
exist for the purpose of preventing acci
dents in building operations. The build
ing regulations of various cities, though 
not directed to the prevention of acci
dents to employes, undoubtedly in many 
cases contain pro\isions having this 
effect. The fact remains, however, that 
up to the present time the States have 
far from taken the steps needed to insure 
that builders take every possible precau
tion for the security of their employes. 

He Had Learned Better. 

The trustees of an insane asylum were 
making their annual tour of inspection. 
As they were walking through the 
grounds they came to a party of work
men repairing a wall. One of the harm
less patients, apparently assisting in the 
work, was pushing a wheel-barrow along 
upside down. A kind-hearted trustee 
said to him, gently : 

"My friend, you should turn your 
wheel-barrow over.'' 

'' Not on your life l ''replied the patient. 
"I turned it over yesterday, and they 
put bricks in it." 
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The Greatest Thing of the Nineteenth 
Century. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

ON my view, the prime, fundamen
tal, characteristic, significant, 
transformatory, revolutionary, 
and triumphant fact of the 
nineteenth century, has been

the introduction of Caliban to Cadmus ! 
Greater than all the enginery, mechan

ism, inventions, and sciences of the cen
tury-greater than its constitutions, legal
ities, charities, politics, cities, steeples, 
poetry, ghosts, or hocus-pocus, is this 
fact. 

It marks the passing of the night, the 
opening of the day. It is the revelation 
and the prophecy. It is the creation of 
the World-Soul. It signifies the appari
tion and the triumph of the demos. It 
symbolizes the advent of Man. It in
volves the damnation of wrong and the 
exaltation of right. 

In my view, the introduction of Caliban 
to Cadmus---or of labor to letters-has 
been the supreme incident of the nine
teenth century. 

When Shakespeare gave us a glimpse 
of Caliban, all earth, Caliban who bad 
the dawnings of understanding without 
reason, who was the deformed and en
slaved savage, the "freckled whelp" of 
the witch Sycorax, he gave us a glimpse 
of the world's millions. When we see 
Cadmus with his letters, which, in the 
past century, have got into the bands of 
Caliban, we see the magician of the 
Apocalypse. 

What I mean to say is, that, during the 
past century, the Caliban of the earth 
and the ages, the " freckled whelp " of 
labor and the under world, has, for the 
first time in his history, begun to learn to 
read. He has been introduced to the 
alphabet, and consequently to t!iouglzt 
and hence to reason. He has not yet got 
far along. His eyes are blear and his 
brain is dull. He can spell only short 
words, and most of these he is unable to 
uodt-rstand. But he is trying to get at 
the meaning of the biggest word in the 
vocabulary of human speech-R-I-G-H-T, 
which is the singular of it, and 
r-i-g-h-t-s, which is the plural of it. 

And, when he seizes the meaning of 
that stupendous word; when he finds 
out what it stands for, and what it com
passes ; when he sees that it is the sym
bol of godhood and manhood, of life and 
liberty, of thought and action, Look out! 
rapscallions ! Look out I For it is a word 
that must be incarnated in our world, if 
we are not to live always as those men by 
the Dead Sea who sneered at Moses, and 
were doomed to chatter like apes forever. 

Caliban is also staring at another word, 
one which had the devil for its father-

w-r-o-n-g-which he sees " writ big" 
everywhere, and which he thinks must 
be scratched on his own brow I 

When Caliban can spell and under
stand that foul and blood-stained word; 
when his thews grow so strong that he 
can grapple with it ; be sure that he will 
go for it! 

By learning to read, the Caliban of 
labor can enter a world of light. He can 
gain ideas, wisdom, and the knowledge of 
good and evil. When he gains these, he 
cannot be held in thraldom or compelled 
to suffer wrong. It would be impossible 
to oppress millions of Thinkers, men en
dowed with Reason, possessing a sense of 
Right, knowing their own Power, and liv
ing in the United States. 

In old times and other centuries, the 
hordes of the under world were unable to 
read or reason ; their masters kept them 
away from knowledge. Caliban, the type 
of these hordes, began to learn to read 
only in the century that has just ended. 
I now see him readmg-which-mark 
you! -means thinking- all over this 
country of ours. I have seen him read
ing in Germany, where millions now 
cast their votes in his name. I have 
seen him reading in France, where his 
voice often shakes the Chambers, and 
also in Belgium. I have seen him read
ing to good purpose in 1ihe British Isles. 
In Italy, he has begun to read, aye, and 
in Spain, too. He reads in Hungary .. a~d 
before long, he will read even in Russia. 

Let him read. Let him think. 
The spectacle is very full of signifi

cance. As the old Scot said : '' Some
thing will surely come out o' it." It 
may mark the travail of the world-soul. 

What will Caliban, the freckled whelp, 
think or do when he comes to the gospels 
of the Twentieth Century? I cannot 
guess. Will there be a shake-up in the 
world to which he belongs? I don't 
know. Cadmus himself, who, according 
to the old fiction, invented the letters 
which Caliban is now handling, went to 
Elysium, and his wife, too. It is Cali
ban's business to try to invent an Elysium 
here below in the Twentieth Century. 

I would like to prophesy smooth things. 
Let us have them. Give us a long peace 
and a calm world ! 

In any event, my dear Caliban ! go on 
with your reading and thinking. If you 
do so, the history of the times~etween 
the year 190 I and the year 2000 will very 
surely be full of interest. 

And this is the Twentieth Century! 

To Unite America and Asia by 
Bridge. 

Every now and again there is revived 
the picturesque proposition to construct 
a railroad from America to Asia, and 
thence to Europe. The projector of the 
latest of these apparently visionary and 
improbable schemes is Captain John J. 
Healy, an Alaskan pioneer, who confi
dently declares it not unreasonable to 
expect the construction of such a line 
before many years have passed. As an 
evidence of the possibilities, Captain 
Healy calls attention to the railway into 
the heart of Alaska, which he expects 
will be put under way within a year. 
The projected route of this line is north
ward from the mouth of the Copper 
river, up that stream, over the divide, 
and down the Tanana river, which flows 
into the Yukon not far from the trading 
post of Weare, which aspires to be the 
capital of the territory when _Alaska is 
divided. 

He predicts that this line, already in 
fair prospect, will be extended from the 
Yukon to Nome, and thence to Behring 
strait. An international bridge across 
that strait would bring the railway to 

Siberia, after which it would be but a 
matter of detail to continue construction 
to a junction with the Siberian railway 
itself, which reaches Europe by direct 
train service. In view of what has been 
accomplished in the past, the railroad 
thus outlined might not be an impossible 
engineering feat, but it would be useless 
expenditure of vast sums of money, for 
which there would be no return. The 
line would traverse thousrmds of miles of 
unproductive country, frozen for many 
months each year, sparsely settled by 
semi-civilized tribesmen, without indus
tries of commercial value and promising 
no future more attractive. 

Powderly Now a Lawyer. 

Commissioner oflmmigation Powderly, 
formerly Grand Master Workman of the 
Knights of Labor, ha~ been admitted to 
practice before the United States Supreme 
Court. 

CARLINSVILLE. Ill., Union 737 was or
ganized March 12th, with sixteen charter 
members, and prospects are bright for a 
strong union of the U. B. in that vicinity. 

Unions Delinquent in Sending In 
Their List of Officers. 

The following unions have failed to 
comply with Section 152 (b) of the Con
stitution, by neglecting to forward to the 
General Office the list of the newly 
elected officers. It is important this 
should be attended to at once, to facili
tate business between the General Office 
and the Locals : 

No. 32 No. 304 
33 305 
37 
41 
50 
51 
53 
54 
69 
71 
81 
94 

107 
108 
113 
117 
123 
126 
12i 
130 
132 
140 
144 
147 
151 
155 
161 
171 
180 
186 
198 
201 
202 
213 
221 
222 
223 
229 
240 
243 
2-19 
253 
255 
257 
260 
263 
270 
276 
285 
287 
296 
303 

310 
317 
319 
326 
327 
331 
336 
339 
341 
342 
362 
366 
372 
373 
376 
379 
381 
382 
383 
385 
386 
401 
405 
411 
412 
413 
417 
418 
421 
423 
424 
430 
433 
435 
438 
443 
448 
450 
454 
459 
461 
464 
467 
470 
472 
474 
477 
480 
482 
483 

No. 485 
494 
499 
501 
505 
507 
510 
511 
521 
527 
539 
540 
547 
550 
551 
554 
560 
562 
566 
568 
572 
576 
580 
581 
582 
585 
594 
598 
599 
609 
616 
624 
626 
627 
636 
641 
642 
647 
648 
656 
661 
662 
664 
669 
670 
672 
674 
675 
681 
684 
690 
731 

Financial Secretaries Behind Hand in 
Sending in Their Reports. 

Below is a list of Local Unions, whose 
Financial Secretaries have not sent in 
their monthly report up to date, for the 
month of January, ending January 31, 
1901. Section 153 (c) of Constitution re
quires a fine of $2 should be imposed ou 
these Secretaries by their Local Union. 
We trust the law will be enforced in this 
respect. 

No. 1 
II 

26 
32 
42 
43 
45 
46 
52 
56 
68 
69 
72 
79 
80 
81 
90 
92 
93 
94 
95 

107 
108 
111 
113 
117 
121 
123 
127 
128 
132 
136 
138 
144 
148 
156 
159 
162 
164 
165 
173 
178 
180 
187 
200 
212 
213 
220 
221 
222 

No. 229 
232 
233 
234 
240 
249 
250 
255 
256 
257 
261 
265 
267 
270 
275 
278 
281 
290 
293 
294 
296 
301 
305 
312 
318 
327 
329 
330 
331 
338 
341 
342 
347 
362 
365 
366 
372 
373 
375 
386 
391 
392 
405 
409 
410 
413 
427 
429 
439 
440 

No. 452 
454 
456 
466 
472 
480 
483 
488 
491 
498 
501 
511 
517 
524 
535 
540 
542 
543 
551 
553 
560 
562 
565 
566 
567 
569 
572 
584 
585 
60 1 
606 
607 
609 
614 
619 
624 
626 
628 
636 
640 
647 
654 
658 
661 
675 
677 
688 
697 
699 
701 

Power of Great Capital. 

The power possessed by great capital 
centred in one manisstrikinglydisplayed 
by the following from the lips of Russell 
Sage: 

"Suppose Western stock were selling 
at 80. There is one man so powerful in 
Wall street that he could come to me and 
say: •I'll buy all your Western Union 
stock at 50.' 

" Of course, I would not wish to sell 
my stock at 50, and I would so tell this 
man. Then he could, if be pleased, say 
to me: 'You will instantly sell your 
stock to me al 50 or I will parallel your 
telegraph lines and put you out of busi
ness.' And I would have to sell my stock 
at the price he dictated. This man is 
John D. Rockefeller." 

And Ru•s is something of a capitalist 
himself. 

MUNCIE, Ind., Union bas asked for eight 
hours and a minimum price of 30 cents 
per hour. The contractors are well or
ganized, and do not seem inclined to 
accede to the demands. The men expect to 
win out, however, as they have the build
ing trades with theru, 
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International Trade Unionism. 

HUGH M'GREGOR. 

HERE are thousands of still 
active trade unionists who re
memherthe bright ray of hope 
for the toiling and oppressed 
masses that shot throughout 

the western world in the early 60s. The 
devoted apostolate of Mazzini bad aroused 
Italy from the despair of centnri~s and 
the heroic daring of the noble-hearted 
Garibaldi had freed that lovely land from 
Alps to sea. A wise and generous Czar 
had bestowed liberty and the land they 
tilled upon forty-three million serfs, and 
the citizen soldiers of the North were en
gaged in a mighty struggle to strike the 
shackles from the limbs of four milliou 
slaves. 

. It was due in a large degree to the hopes 
ltlspired by these memorable events that 
the leaders of organized labor in Great 
Britain resolved to enter into relations 
with representatives of the labor move
m~nt in other countries, with a view to 
united action iu iudustrial affairs. This 
project, so ardently favored at the time, 
r~c.eived unexpected assistance by the 
v1s1t of a delegation of French workmen 
to the Universal Exposition at London in 
1862. The delegation was mo5t cordially 
received, and at an entertainment ex
tended to them at the Free Mason's 
Tavern the English workmen read an 
address to their brothers in France the 
t ' ext of which ran as follows: 

"We have seized with joy the occasion 
of your presence in London, to extend to 
Y~u a fraternal band, and we say to you 
With all our hearts: You are welcome. 
In the ages of ignorance and darkness 
We have only known bow to hate ; then 
Was the reign of brute force. To-clay we 
meet as chil<lreu of labor· the reion of 
moral force has come. In ~he ~ame 

0

man
ner that our national dissensions have 
been ruinous to our respective countries, 
our social divisions will be fatal to those 
whom competition influences against 
th . e1r brothers. As long as there are em-
ployers and laborers; as long as there is 
competition between employers, and dis
putes. concerning wages, union among 
"Workingmen will be their only means of 
safety; the sole means of diminishing 
the d'ffi · ' culties by which we are sur-
rounded and establishing concord be
tween ~1s and our employers. 

" The improvement of machines and 
I 

the gigantic pro<luctiou which is the re
sult of the application of steam and elec
tricity, change every day the conditions 
of society. An immense problem is to be 
solved, that of the remuneration of labor. 
What will be done with those without 
work? Ongbt they to remain unproduc
tive and as elements of competition? 
Should they be left to starve, or feed at 
the expense of those who work? \Ve do 
not pretend to solve these questions, but 
we say that they must be solved, and that 
for this task it is not too much to demand 
the concourse of all ; of philosophers, of 
statesmen, of historians, of employers, 
and W"'rkingmen from all countries. 
Many systems have been propo0 ed for the 
solution of this problem ; most of them 
have been magnificent dreams; but the 
proof that the truth has not been found is 
that we are still seeking it. 

"We think that by excbangiug our 
thoughts and our observations with the 
workingmen of different natfonalit1es, 
we shall discover most quickly the eco
nomic secret. Let us hope that now as 
we have clasped hands, we shall not per
mit our alliance to he broken by those 
who believe it for their interest to dis
unite us. Let us hope that we shall find 
some international means of communi
cation, and that every clay will form a 
new link in the chain of love which shall 
unite the laborers of every country." 

After having listened to this discourse, 
the French delegates expn•ssfd their 
desire to see committees of workmen 
established for the exchange of cor
resrondence upon the questions of in
ternational organization. Committees 
were accordingly chosen to devise means 
of giving a fixed orga11ization to the 
association, whose utility the delegates 
ba<l recognized, and to set forth its prin
ciples. '.!this was the work of two years. 

At length, on September 28, 1864, a 
meeting was convened in St. Martin's 
Hall, London, with Edward S. Beesly, 
University College Professor of History, 
in the chair. At this meeting the declara
tion of principles aud the rules to govern 
the new organization were adopted, and 
an executive council ·was chosen, con
sisting of a president, treasurer, and cor
responding secretaries for each nation
ality or language, of whom Profes or 
Karl Marx was slated as secretary for 
Poland and Russia. The declaration of 
principles enunciated proved conclusively 
that Marx dominated the organization. 
In substance, the principles in question 
asserted: 

(I) That the working classes must be 
emancipated by their own efforts; 

(2) That the subjection of the laborer 
to the possessors of the implements of 
labor is the cause of all servitude ; and 

(3) That all previous efforts for eman
cipation had failed for want of union 
among the workers. 

Perhaps those who signed their names 
to this programme of the International 
\Vorkingmen's A;~ociation believed that 
a great discovery had been made, and an 
immense progress wonld result from the 
declaration of these principles. But most 
assuredly the great body of trade union
ists had not been organizing their forces 
and figbtiug their employers all those 
years without acting on such principles. 
It must be borne in mind, however, that 
there ii all the difference in the world 
between a principle when put into prac
tice by trade unionists, and the self-same 
principle when advocated by sophistical 
socialistic politicians, as a means to the 
realization of their own visionary and 
reactionary schemes. 

Looking merely on the surface, one 
might suppose that in the thirty-eight 
years that have elapsed since the Free 
Mason's Tavern meeting very little pro
gress bas been made toward realizing the 

aspirations then and there expressed. 
Such a snpposition would, howevn, be 
very erroneous, seeing in the first place, 
that an advance bas been achieved in the 
material conditions necessary to interna
tional trade union organization that may 
be termed truly marvelous. During this 
period, the number of known trade union
ists in Great Britain has grown from less 
than 75,000 to nearly 1,650,000, an in
crease of more than twenty fold, while 
the isolated unions of the commence
ment of that period are now united by a 
Congress, and also by a powerful Federa
tion that disciplines and supports the 
action of each of its constituent parts. 
In America, the few and struggling na
tional unions then existing have increased 
tb'rty fold, and embrace more than one 
million members, four-fifth<i of whom are 
united under the rule of the American 
Federation of Labor. So, too, in France, 
where, previous to March 21, I 884, trade 
unions were illegal, the increase bas also 
been more than thirty fold, showing 
seventy-six national or general unions, 
with I, 130 local unions, aggregating 312,-
000 members, while more than 100,000 
unionists have not yet entereil into na
tional bonds. In Teutonic countries also 
similar progress bas been achieved. 

If we now turn to the consideration of 
the progress made in the intellectnal and 
moral conditions upon which the very 
existence of the trade union movement 
depends, we shall see that i.,unshine covers 
the whole field. 

The workman bas come to feel that a 
reduction of the hours of labor is even 
more desirable than an increase of 
wages, since it giYes him leisure to live, 
leisure to love, leisure to taste his free
dom. He has come to fe el it a crime lo 
take the job of another engaged in a 
struggle to resist injustice or improve 
his condition, so that the dictum "thou 
shall not take thy neighbor's job" bas 
been adderl to the decalogue. Voluntary 
arbitration of all matters in dispute be
tween employer and employe has become 
a custom so sanctified that they who re
fuse ito abide by it are biandecl by public 
opinion as guilty. And, finally, employers 
are fast giving up their old-time claim, 
that the properly in their possession is 
theirs to use aud abuse, and they are 
increasingly coming to regard them_ 
selves as public servants entrusted with a 
certain portion of the social funds for the 
proper administration of which they will 
be held morally responsible. 

The peaceful evolution of our workers 
is endangered by the clash of oriental and 
occidental industrial systems in different 
stages of development, the evil effects Of 
which can only be averted by organiza
tion ; not by organization on the part 
of one or the other of our two great in
dustrial classes, but by organization of 
both. The organization of capital is 
no longer local or national, it is fast be
coming planetary; and, if our working 
class is to be saved from an abasement of 
the standard of living fearful to contem
plate, it is high time that the organiza
tion of the trade union became co-exten
sive with that of capital. 

The decision of the twentieth session of 
the American Federation of Labor to or
ganize the 15,000 skilled workers of the 
island of Porto Rico on the unshakable 
basis of the trade union, is but a first :.tep 
in a grand march destined to encircle the 
world. 

EAS'.l' Sr. Lours, Ill., Union, 169, bas 
sent a carefully prepared circular to em
ployers embodying a demand for eight 
hours per day, and requesting them to 
make out their contracts in the future on 
that basis. Conditions in that city are 
fair, and prospects bright. 

No. 396 Entertain Their Friends. 

On February 21st, the members of 
Locril Union No. 396, Unite<l Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, of Newport News, Va., spent a 
most plearnnt evening at the Central 
Labor Union ball, corner Washingto11 
avenue and Thirty-second street, with 
their friends. The event was quite a 
successful affair, and will be remembered 
with a great deal of pleasure. 

There were about one hun<lrecl present, 
many of whom were contractors and 
non-union men. Brother R. \V. VairlC'n 
deli-<end an address at the opening, in 
which he wtlcomed a.11 on behalf of the 
union. He said that Gorl bim;.elf insti
tuted unionism when be comhi11ed tl1e 
Godheads into a Holy Trinity. He 
showed the objects of the organization 
to be to create a closer relationship be
tween the journeymen carpenters and the 
contractors. 

Brother Morgan Evenson followc·{ iu a 
few humorous remarks, in "hi ch he por
trayed Brother P. C. Roberts as a man of 
veracity, though probably not a very suc
cessful fisherman. 

Contractors Eastman, Burke, Ma~sen
burg, Phillipq, a11d others, addressed tlJe 
assembly, all of whom expressed them
selYes as being heartily in S) mpatby wilh 
the orgllnization. 

Messrs. Liddle aud Wilson entertained 
with songs, which called fo1th ronuds of 
appl~use, an<l a most enjoyable eYe11i11g 
was sp':'11t hy all who attended. 

Trade Unions Benefit Mankind. 

No man of intelligence, certainly none 
possessed of general knowledge 011 the 
subject, will deny that trade unio11s 
exert and accomplish great good in the 
affairs of the world ; and as the move
ment grows in force the ignorance of and 
prejudice ag11inst trade unions conductecl 
strictly on trade lines is being swept 
away. It is only those nnable and un
willing to learn, who suffer their ignor
ance or prejudice to oppose a principle 
and cause destined to make ma11ki11d 
helter and safer. The gffat lahor unious 
stand forth to-clay as one of lhe wonders 
of the world. 'vVhen we consider the 
hostile altitucle of church and state of 
politicians anti schemers of the past, ~·ho 
have so persistently opposed the onwarrl 
march of tl1e movement, we bow in 
bumble admiration to the ;.tunly pioneers 
who could neither be bribed nor fright
ened, and whose many sacrifices have 
made it possible to rear a temple of 
justice-the trade union--where the 
grievance of one becomes the concern 
of the many.-Ci;;armakers' Official 
Jo11r11at. 

Still At It. 

One Sunday the minister of a small 
northern country rari~h church in Scot
land had the misfortune to forget bis 
sermon, and ilid not discover hi;· lo~s till 
he reached the church. Sucldc n l y an 
idea strnck him. He sent for John, the 
beadle, and instructed him to give out 
the one hundred and nineteenth Psalm 
(containing 176 verses), while he hurried 
home for his sermon. On his journey 
back to church he saw the faithful beadle· 
standing at the cbnrch <loor, waving bis 
arms and urging him to hurry. 011 reach
ing the door, be exclaimed: "Are thev 
all singing yet, John?" "Aye, sir," 
replied John, "they're at it yet, but 
they're cheepin' like sparries." 

The fact that,fthe ma ·ons, in Peeks1.ill, 
N. Y., have secured an a<lvance in wages 
induces the carpenters to make an organ 
ized effort for better conditions, with fair 
prospects of success. 



Monopoly's Judicial Servitors. 

That the federal judges are a corrupt 
borly of ruen is generally believed, and 
the fact that there are a few honest men 
among then1 i11 no wise invalidates 
the propo'<ition. Trained for years as 
corporation attorneys they have no con
sideration for the rights of individuals 
if their rights are in any wise in conflict 
with the claims set up by a corporation. 

" \Ve have taken the trouble,'' says the 
Twentieth Century, "to look into the 
record of the sixty-seven judges compris
ing the federal judiciary of the United 
States district courts. These men, as all 
know, are appoint~d for life, during 
goo<l behavior, and draw $5,000 a year 
salary. They may retire upon a pension 
at the age of seventy. The following 
table 1<hows that nearly every one of 
thtse judges acted as the paid attorney 
of a great corporation before going on 
the bench. We give the number of 
such attorneys which each railroad and 
trust has contributed to the federal judi
ciary: 
Peuusylvnuia Ra ilroad Company . .. R judges. 
New York Cenlrnl (the Vauderbilt sys-

tem ) . . . . . . . 6 judges. 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co ..• . . 7 jndges. 
Sta ndard Oil Co. (iucluding its sub-

corporntions ) . . . . . . ... JU judges . 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R.R. 2judges. 
Bostou & Alba ny Railroad . . . . . 1 judge. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern · 

Railroad . . . . . . 1 judge. 
Southern Pacific Co. (Pacific Rail-

roads ) . .. • . . ...... 6judgcs. 
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad .. 2 judges. 
Sa,·antrnh, l'!oricla & Western R. R . . I judge. 
Wabash Railroad 2 judges. 
American Sugar Re fining Company . J judge. 

"This lbt accounts for 53 members of 
the federal judiciary. It must be borne 
in miud that the list above does not 
count twice, judges who have acted for 
two railroads. 

•' It will be seen that the Standard Oil 
Company is very well represented on 
the federal bench. When it is remem
bered, moreover, that the strike 
when Atgeld was Governor was a rail
road strike, and that it was controlled 
by injunctions issued by a bench of rail
road lawyers, the despotism exercised is 
appalling. The cabinet of President 
Cleveland at the time of the Chicago 
strike contained the chief counsel of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad. The sending 
of the troops in defiance of the Constitu
tion and Governor Atgeld, is easily 
explained. 

"Members of the federal judiciary par
ticularly despotic in government by in
junction include Judge James G. Jenkins, 
of \Visconsin; Judge Er~kine M. Ross, of 
California; Judge Peter S. Grosscup, of 
Illinois, and one·or two others. It must 
be more than a coincidence that every 
one of tliem was a railroad attorney be
fore going on the bench, and a salaried 
attorney at that. Surely, it is not asking 
too much that Congress make a thorough 
investigation of the federal judiciary. 
If the allegations against that bench are 
true, radical reform is imperative. If 
they are false, slandered men will be 
vindicated. No honest man will oppose 
investigation." 

Stick to the Union . 

Stick to the union regardless of what 
may happen. Don't let any one push you 
off the track of straight trade unionism. 
Don't let any fanatic or half-baked union 
pretender discourage you in your belief 
in trade unions. Remember that these 
same people have been saying that we 
were going to the dogs or worse If we 
did not do this thiug or some other thing, 
and just remember that while the hard 
winter brigade, which always has a child 
in the arms, has been for years telling you 

that the union was no good, anrl that it 
h ad outlived its usefulness and was going 
backwards, on the countrary, it is steadily 
growing in strength and usefulness. 

We have all heard the same story ever 
since we h ave known what a trade union 
was, but have , nevertheless, seen the or· 
ganization grow and prosper. Neither 
the cry of the calamity howler nor the 
indifference of the lukewarm h as had 
the effect of retarding its growth or check
ing its onward career. 

Vle predict that no matter what we 
have to fight or what the conditions are, 
we will keep on growing in the future as 
we have in the past. Do not let anything 
scare, frighten or discourage you in the 
least. If we adhere strictly to the prin ci
ples of straight trade unionism, we will 
continue to grow in numbers and useful
ness. 

A Wonderful Change. 

\Vhat a wonderful ch'lnge bas taken 
place in the coal regions within the last 
twelve months. Not only among the 
miners themsel\'es, but in nearly all 
branches in which labor is employed
carpenters, bricklayers, masons, in fact, 
in all li11es of the building trades, retail 
clerks, blacksmiths, bartenders, shoemak
ers, street-car men, cigarmakers-every
body organizing, getting higher wages, a 
shorter work-day, more money, more 
leisure, and beginning to frel that life is 
worth living after all. And to what can 
we attribute this amazing transformation, 
where formerly extremely low wages and 
a general feeling of hopelessness pre
vailed ? The anthracite miners, under 
the leadership of the cool-headed and 
far-seeing Mitchell, are in the vanguard. 
By simply uniting and standing together 
as one man, they have carried consterna
tion into the camps of the millionaire 
coal barons, who have so long robbed 
and enslaved them. This, and this alone, 
has been the agency that has demon 
strated to the workers in other lines that 
the open sesame to better conditions is 
trade unionism. 

The entire anthracite region has been 
electrified, as it were, by the determined 
and successful battle of the miners last 
fall. \Vhat was proclaimed far and wide 
as an impossibility is to-day a matter ol 
recorded history. The coal miners got an 
increase in their wages by simply stand
ing out as one man and refusing to work 
until their demands were granted. 

The example set by the wage-earners 
in the mining districts of Pennsylvania 
should serve as an object lesson, not alone 
to the toilers in the old Keystone State, 
but everywhere throughout the entire 
country where trade unionism has not as 
yet attained a foothold. 

Th ings W ashington Neve r Saw. 

It is hard to make it seem true that 
\Vashington, Jefferson, Franklin, aud the 
fathers of the republic, never saw a rail
road, or a telegrnph line, or a sewing ma
chine, or a photograph, or a typewriter, 
or a rubber band or shoe, or a piano, or 
a stem-winding watch, or a cyclopedia, 
or a dictionary, or a chromo, or a steel 
engraving, or a friction match, or a heat
ing sto\•e, or a furnace, or a gas or an 
electric light. or a fire engine, or a thou
sand and one other things common lo 
every one to-d-ly. 

Ex-SI<:SATOR ED:.\fUNDS declares the 
chief danger at the opening of the twen
tieth century is to be found in "ignor_ 
ance, greed, centralization of wealth ancl 
of social and political power, and the 
consequeat inequality of position and 
opportunity, without which liberty and 
justice cannot exist. '' 

How to File Saws. 

In filing a saw the first operation should 
be what is commonly called jointing. It 
is better to take a flat mill file and rnb the 
teeth down until their length is uniform. 
For instance, in a straight-breasted saw, 
if you should put a straight edge along 
the teeth. every one should just touch it. 
Then comes the setting. Use, if you have 
one, a regular setting block, and care 
should be taken in preparing said block 
not to have a sharp edge where the tooth 
bends down , as it is apt to cause Lreak
age. Do not set your tooth too far into 
the saw. A turning of the point is suffi
cient and is far better for the saw. The 
teeth shoul<l be set alternately right and 
left. A highly tempered saw which will 
bold foe edge best mu~l be carefully han
dled or you will lose many teeth in the 
operation. Do not put any more set than 
just enough to clear nicely. At this point 
it might be well to use the flat mill file, 
and do what is commonly called side filing 
the teeth. This is to guard against any 
uneven setting, and will be appreciated 
in the finished saw. 

Your saw is now ready to file, an~l you 
will find it advisable to select your files 
carefully. For a six and seven point saw 
use a 7-iuch slim taper. For eight and 
nine points use a 6-inch slim taper, and 
for ten, eleven and twelve points use a 
5-inch slim taper. After placing your 
saw securely in the vise, commence to 
file at the point and progress toward the 
butt or heel. Always file the teeth which 
are set away from you; and as to the 
amount of beveling, it is entirely at the 
discretion of the carpenter. It is essen
tial, however, thatthe bevel be placed on 
the front of the tooth. When through 
with one side, reverse the saw and pro
ceed as before. 

To prepare rip-saws, proceed as in hand
saws, except always use 7-inch slim taper, 
and if the saw is intended to cut hard lum
ber, a slight bevel is advisable, but if for 
ordinary and soft wood, it is best to file 
straight across . With these points care
fully borne in mind, we see no reason 
why your saw should not be in fit condi
tion for good work. 

" For the Benefit of t h e Poor. " 

Fvery now and then some scientific 
fool discovers a method by which one can 
subsist upon the rations of a ~parrow and 
cover his unsightly nudity with the 
wardrobe of a mink . Attendant upon 
each '' discovery '' we find our rich 
cousins ready to herald this valuable in
formation to the four corners of the worid 
" for the benefit of the poor I " These 
same Johnnie free-hearts will consume 
enough of life's sustenance at one sitting 
lo supply a railroad section gang for a 
month, and spend enough for one ball 
costume to clothe a poor man's family in 
comfort for a year. But to practice what 
what one preaches nowadays is neither 
profitable nor stylish.-United Labor 
Journal. 

Revised Vers ion of the 23d Psalm. 

" The politician is my shepherd. I 
shall want no good things clfl.ring the 
campaign. He leadeth me in the saloon 
for my vote's sake. My glass of beer 
runneth over. He prepareth my ticket 
in the face of my better judgment. And, 
yea, though I walk through the mud and 
rain to vote for him, and shout myself 
hoarse, straightway when he is elected he 
forgetteh me. Lo, when I meet him in his 
own office he knoweth me not. Surely 
the wool has been pulled over my eyes 
all the days of my life." 

Labor in Siam. 

The Siamese adult who hires out as a 
laborer receives from I 5 to 30 cents a day 
for his toil, according to an interesting 
report upon wages and prices in Siam 
submitted to the State Department, at 
Washington, by Consul-General Hamil
ton King at Bangkok. Engineers', black
smiths', pitters' and boilerm.akers' wages 
range from 62}':!' to 75 cents (gold); cabi
netmakers, carpenters and bricklayers 
get from 30 to 40 cents; tailors get 50 
cents a day, a1Hl farm hands may be had 
for a season for from $ 12 to $13. 

These rates, says the Consul-General , 
are considered so high that they are 
attracting thousanr1s from the fields, the 
forests and the smaller towns of Siam lo 
Bangkok, to which the foregoing scale of 
wages applies, and thousands more come 
from Hong Kong, Swatow and Singapore 
every year. 

One who ha~ never been outside of the 
United Slates, says Consul-General King, 
can hardly form in his imagination a pic
ture of what living means to the p lain 
people of Siam. The laborer, with wages 
of from 15 to 30 cents a day, sits upon the 
floor in his home, for a chair costs from 
90 cents to $3 ; and h e sleeps upon a grass 
mat, for the cheapest bed and mattress 
would cost him $13.50. He cooks on a 
box of earth or an earthen crock for a 
stove, and eats his rice, fish and simple 
vegetables out of the same dish with bis 
family without fork, knife or spoon. 
Eggs, which are very cheap, he has at 
times, chickens on rare occasions, and 
b~ef is a lmost an unknown luxury. 

The laborer lives in a bamboo structure, 
with a tap roof, which generally consists 
of one small room about ten feet square , 
sometimes divided by a low partition . 
Within these rough walls, and on a floor 
of rough boards or split bamboo, the 
Siamese family eat, and cook and sleep. 
Their clothing is very meager , a cloth 
around the loins of the men and around 
the loins and breast of the women. 

Profit Sharing with Employes. 

The Hecla Iron Works of Brooklyn, 
employing about 750 men, have intro
duced the co·operative system of sharing 
profits with their officers and men . In 
speaking of the matter, Francis C. J ack
son, secretary of the company, said: 

"I have felt great interest in the 
scheme and am confident of its success. 
Our business reached such a point that 
the large increase in prosperity justifies 
us in sharing profits with our employes, 
many of whom have been with us for a 
long time, in some instances twenty
five years, and we feel that they should 
receive some reward . 

"Many heads of departments, there
fore, have been practically shareholders-
that is. they will get, in addition to their 
salary, such a per cent. of interest as the 
dividends of the company shall earn. 
Already one dividend has been declared 
on December !st for half a year. Our 
business year ends on June !st. As soon 
as possible the system will be extended 
to all the old bands who have shown 
themselves trustworthy." 

THE man who devotes his time his 
energy and talents to building up a ~niou 
of toilers, with which they are enabled to 
better their material and intellectual con 
ditions, does more real good for mankind 
in general than he who endows a college 
or douatcs a fortune to a "mission." The 
fi_rst tea~hes indepe11<lence through jus
tice, while the scconcl perpetuates injus
tice through dependence. 



The Hours of Labor Must be Reduced. 

Go out into the streets of any of our 
great cities to-day and use your eyes, and 
you will not fail to perceive scores of 
honest and industrious mechanics and 
laborers who are out of employment, 
owing to the invention and introduction 
of labor-saving machines. Day after day 
they tramp the public thoroughfares 
looking in vain for work, and day after 
.day their numbers increase, for new ma
chines are being introduced, and new re
~ruits are being added to the ever-grow· 
1ug army of the unemployed upon our 
streets. 

Everywhere we find organized labor 
agitating for a shorter work-day, and 
~verywhere we find the employing classes 
111 direct and bitter opposition. 

There is only one solution to the ques
tion of the unemployed ; if a machine is 
invented that enables the workers to I urn 
out a given product with the expenditure 
of less time and labor, one of two things 
lllust inevitably follow, either the work
ing hours must be reduced to suit the 
new requirements, or a sufficient number 
of hands laid off to counterbalance the 
increased power of mechanical pro
duction. This is logic that none may 
dodge, it is either the one thing or the 
other, Organized labor takes t!Je com
niou sense view of the matter, it claims 
that as labor-saving machinery increases 
the power and rapidity of production, the 
hours of labor should be so reductd as to 
keep pace with it, so that men may retain 
employment and have a means to earn a 
livelihood. But here capital steps in and 
says no, we have the right to hire who we 
wish, and work them as long as we desire, 
the machines are ours and we will run 
them to suit our~elves. 

There can never he a settlement of this 
great question until the public conscience 
18 aroused and the people recognize the 
necessity of compelling the passage of 
legislation, if necessary, to cover the evil. 

It is impossible to provide work for the 
thousands of the unemployed upon any 
Other grounds than that of the reduction 
of the hours of labor. Every new ma· 
chine at present invented but aggravates 
the evil. The talk about a return of pros
perity or good times while such a condi
t~on of affairs remains is a moral impos
sibility, too ridiculous indeed to be even 
funny. There can be no return of pros
perity so long as the cause of the present 
hard times remains, and one great cause 
of the present depression is the substitu
ho of mechanical for muscular skill. 
1'1 crefore, it should be remembered that 
every attempt of organized labor to 
shorten working hours is an effort to 
colilply with a natural law, the violation 
of wh· h · 1c 1s responsible for the vast army 
who exist without any visible means of 
~.arning a livelihood. If the general pub
ic, the professional and business men, 

really desire a return of prosperity, they 
~Ust be prepared to recognize facts, and 
?1ve a helping hand to organized labor in 
Its battle for the a<loption of a shorter 
Work.·day.-Industrial Banner. 

A Good Defence. 

1'h u e St. Paul Pioneer Press recently 
rged that not much weight should be 

attach 1 . e( to the demand of trade union-
ists f , . 

or .rn eight-hour day law for they 
Only . ' 
of comprised one-tenth of the workers 
l.althe United States. The Trades and 

th . Jor Assembly made a public reply to 
is a f I 

t r 1c e, aud as reganls the " one-
enlh" la c use says. "I . 

eigh n reply to your assertion that the 
D1 t-hour law is alone asked for by the 

etnbers of t 1 . . 
only at race umons, 'who comprise 

)Out oue-tenth of the laboring 

classes of the Uuited States,' we will state 
that if it was left to those workmen who 
are not affiliated with the trade unions 
to secure legislation in the interests of 
humanity, and the wage-earners in par
ticular, there would be very few laws in 
the interests of the toiling mas~es on the 
statute books to-clay; a day's work would 
consist of from twelve to fifteen hours, 
wages would be considerably lower; in
justice would supesrede jnstice, child 
labnr would take the place of adult labor, 
poorhouses would supplant cottages, and 
would appear where now stand the well
ventilated factories ; dangerous machin
ery would be unguarded; employes 
could not recover damages for injuries 
occasioned by the criminal neglect of 
the employers, compulsory education 
would never have been beard of; the 
disease-breeding products of the poorly
ventilated, foul-smelling tenement hou~es 
would have increased and multiplied, 
sorrow would have faken the place of 
happiness; crime would have increased 
to an alarming extent ; the competition 
of convict labor with free labor would be 
greater ; and the condition of the labor
iug cl>isses would approach that of the 
serf of the old world. "-Tlte Harbers' 
Journal. 

New Building Trades Council ln 
Chicago. 

Preliminary steps to the formation of a 
new Building Trades Council in Chicago 
have been taken by the Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers' Union. 

Communications have been sent to all 
the strictly building trade uniolls re· 
questing them to appoint committees to 
attend a convention. The purpose of the 
meeting, as stated in the communication, 
is to discuss the question of " closer affil
iation of the constructive trades in the 
building industry." 

While nothing is said in the communi
cation of the proposition to form a new 
central body, those interested in the 
movement believe th 1 t conditions have 
arisen which make it necessary for one to 
be formed. That question cannot be de
ci<led, it is said, until the various com
mittees meet and talk over the situation. 

The letter was mailed to the Carpen
ters, Tilelayers, Hodcarriers, Bricklayers, 
Plumbers, Electricians, Plasterers, Steam
fitters, Gas-fitters, Sheet Metal Wo1kers, 
Architectural Iron Workers, Painters and 
Decorators, Gravel Roofers, Hoi~ting 

Engineers, Marble Cutters, and Stone 
Cutters' Uuions. There were none sent 
to the organizations of helpers, and it is 
understood that they must be represented 
through the unions of journeymen. 

Definition of a Scab. 

At a conspiracy. trial held in England, 
the pro~ecuting counsel gave the follow· 
ing definition of a sc.ab: 

" A scab is to his trade what a traitor is 
to his country, and though both may be 
useful in troublesome times, they are 
dete~ted by all when peace returns; so 
when belp is needed, a scab is the last to 
contribute assistance and the first lo grasp 
a benefit he never labored to procure. 
He cares only for himself, he sees not 
beyond the extent of a day, and for a 
mon~ary approbation he woul~ betray 
friends, family, and country; m short, 
he is a traitor on a small scale, who first 
sells the journeymen, and is h.imself 
afterwards sold, in his turn, by his em
ployer, until at last he is d~spised by both 
and deserted by all. He 1s an enemy to 

h . . If to the present age, and to prosnnse , 
perity." 

Bommer Ball-Bearing Floor Hinge. 

Bommer Brothers 257-271 Classon Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y., baYe brought out 

new floor hinge, showing important im
provements in this class of hinge. Our 
cut shows construction (parts being broken 
away for this purpose.) 

The top plo.te shown in the foreground 
is made of steel, and a steel tension wrench 
is furnished with each set. 

The tension of the Bommer ball- bearing 
floor hinge being adjustable, only four 
sizes are necessary to cover the entire 
range of doors. This feature is of practical 
advantage to dealers , eliminating useless 
sizes, and enabling them to carry a full 
assortment on a smaller investment. 

The ball-bearing being raised on centre 
post nearly to floor level, gives a well 
balanced, ea~y movement, and being cov
ered by hollow spindle, the ball-bearing 

Employer's View of Trade - Unions. 

To reftr to those who suppose unions 
are an evil. I think they take as au ideal 
some self ·reliant workman, who has a 
very strong character, great self-confi
dence , who can make !Jis own bargain, 
and then they say : " If all men were 
like that, how nice it would be." But 
they must know that all men are not like 
that. People who can take the lead and 
act entirely on their own self-reliance are 
very scarce in every relation of life, anu 
what used to happen much more before 
uninns were so strong was that Stl(ltlenly 
a feeling would rise up a111011g a bocly of 
workmen that they were dissatisfied or 
offended, aml that they ought either lo 
have a large rise of wages or s0mething 
elRe. A mass meeting would he called by 
the most violent of them, and the most 
extr me would force themselves to the 
front, the delegates would be elected by 

BOM>\iF.R B.U,L· BHARTNG Fl,OOR lllNGR 

is thoroughly protected from water, dirt 
and grit. 

The top-bearing plate is broad, so that' 
the screws get a good hold in flooring. 
Only th\! best oil-tempered springs are 
used , all parts are interchangeable and 
carefully proportioned. 

The cylmdrical shape of the Bommer 
ball-bearing floor hinge makts it easy to 
let into the floor, and brings the centre of 
the pivot as near as possible to tile casing. 

The finish is in every respect up to the 
high standard set by this well-known 
house. 

'Where hinges of this class are desired, 
above points ere worthy of careful con
sideration. 

New Method of Staining Lumber. 

A man in Chattanooga, Tenn., has se
cured a patent on an invention for stain
ing lumber in the log, which promises to 
create a sensation in wood-working cir
cles. The staining materials are forced 
through logs by hydraulic pressure, and 
the result is that the log comes out of 
the process evenly stained all the way 
through. The value of this is enhanced 
by the gradual decimation of fine timber 
and the prevailing fa;,hion of making 
"imitation " furniture. Under this pro
cess a piece of maple can be converted 
into mahogany all the way through, and 
at very little expense. In one case, with 
200 pounds of pressure, the inventor co111-
pletely stained a ten-foot log, forcing the 
staining material into the grains of the 
wood from which the sap had been forced 
by the same hydraulic pressure. 

clamor, an<.l then come as the representa
tives of the whole party of the workmen, 
saying they must have the most unrea
sonable concession or they would go on 
strike, aml take such courses as an old 
trade - union leader would ne\·er adopt. 
I tllink anyone who has known the labor 
market for the Ja,t thirty years will say 
that the demands are, almost withm~• 
exception, far more moderate in their 
character than they used to be before the 
men were so much under the influence 
of the u11ions.-Sir B. C Bowne, in the 
E11gi11eeriug lllaga=i11e. 

THE most da11gerous man in the union 
movement, is the enthusiast who wants 
to strike and revolutionize conditions in 
the trade, shortly after he comes into 
possession of a membership card. En
thusiasm 1s a necessary stimuhHt at 
times, but it is a dangerous intoxicant 
when men of inexperience have an over· 
abuudant supply of it. 

Quicklr ooonnid. OUR FEB DUE WREN FA.TUIT 
OBT~INED. Send model, oketch or photo. with 
de ·~r1ption fnrfrpp TeJ>Ort&lto patentability. 4:8-PAGS 
RA.ND·BOOJt FREE. Conta!n1 reft>ren~· t and tull 
luformAtion. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPBOIAL 
OFPER. Iti1themo1t1ibflral propo1itioneverm&d1 b7 
a patont attorney, and EVERY INVEN1'0ll. SHOULD 
II.BAD IT bofore appl,ing for p•tent. Addr.,.1 : 

H.B. WILLSON &CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

t.DroltB1d1 .• WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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612-16 95 653- 5 40 689- 8 15 729-10 00 
6lll-H 20 65l-2:J 2.5 690- 9 60 W0-10 00 
615-37 85 (J,';;;-24 75 691-32 20 731-2.~ 00 
616---14 95 Glif>--16 20 6ll2-18 70 732-10 00 
617-11 25 6.57-:l7 oo) srni--u 10 7RH--10 oo 
618- 7 60 6!\R--- 3 oc 6(1J- 7 65 73J-10 00 
621-2.> 20 r,r,n-3J 101695-- 6 10 nr.-10 oo 
622-04 35 ~()2- 2 8016fl6---112 45 7ll6-10 00 
623- G 20 6fl.~ 7 00 6~7- 2 8.51 i llH- 5 40 
624-5.5 20 Gll4- 9 80 6n8--21 70 74H-- 6 00 
62.5-21 80 !ili5--20 60 6!19-11 50171\0-78 22 
b'2H-17 40 GH6--15 70 700-21 701707-16 HO 
627-52 65 6Hi-59 85 702-16 201767-30 15 
62!!-13 95 GfiS- 8 00 703-- 7 801 78.5-- 3 90 
(J.'l0--16 40 669- 2 00170±--40 951786-IO 10 
63J-13 10 

Total Amount Received . . . . $21,998 8·1 

CLAIMS PAID IN FEBRUARY, 
1901, 

NO. 
5376 
5377 
5378 
5379 
5380 
5381 
5il82 
5383 
5384 
5385 
5386 
5:J87 
5888 
531!9 
O.'l!JO 
5391 
5:!92 
5393 
530.J 
f>.'W5 
5:J96 
fi:JU7 
5:Jfl8 
o:mu 
5100 
5.JOl 
5102 
540:3 
5404 
5405 
5106 
5407 
&JOB 
5J09 
5410 
5Jll 
5412 
5.Jl3 
54H 
5!15 
5416 
5417 
5418 
5419 
5420 
5421 
5422 
5423 
542.J 
542.5 
5426 
5127 
5128 
5429 
5J:JO 
5431 
&132 
54~8 

5134 
5435 
6186 
5-137 
&l38 
5-139 
&HO 
&lH 
&112 
5413 
5141 
&145 
5446 
5447 

UNION. 
1 

I 
J 
2 
8 
8 
0 

10 
18 
2U 
sa 
sa 
47 
51 
61 
70 
98 

104 
109 
l!O 
111 
l!ll 
Jil2 
1135 
J38 
HJ 
148 
155 
155 
167 
Hi9 
181 
101 
108 
198 
202 
227 
241 
242 
249 
2•9 
254 
257 
258 
268 
273 
274 
:l06 
30\J 
309 
309 
309 
309 
32'2 
B2·l 
855 
ll75 
375 
375 
&H 
382 
416 
419 
410 
41U 
~57 

·JU-l 
4ti4 
4U7 
471 
476 . 

NAME. 
John Sehreiber. 
Henry Ott 
Anna J. Halversen. 
Chas. Fowler. 
C. C. Trester . . 
John A. Cather. 
Charles H. Wells . 
Katbetine Paufier 
F. W. Frank ... 
Charles Horn. _ . 
Mezick 0. Travers . 
Willlsm Leonard. 
Simon Sawyer .. 
Augusta Diebel .. , 
Geo. W. Ackc1man. 
Albert Volze. 
Mrs. Lucie B. Masson. 
John C. Vaughan . , 
Mrs. Bridget Roth. _ 
James A. Goodwin. 
B. T. Bailey. 
Daniel Wye1·geau. 
Alleu M. Flagg. 
l-;tizabeth Neufeld 
w. II. Hofford .. 
Mrs. Estella Coiner. 
W. H. Childs. - . 
Joseph Wilkovitz. 
Anton Milburg. 
Rosa A. Lebeau. 
Francis Schear. 
Adam Weygandt . 
A. J. Gilbertson 
Mrs.A.G. Strickler. 
Fanny Ballou. 
T. W. Hollopeter. 
Mary J. Quillen 
Daniel Garvin . 
Wlllis Wyatt. 
Fred. Ehrenberg . 
Emma A. Campbell. , 
Mrs. C. M. Hyland . 
John Stediford . 
J. W. Hoffman. 
George Worth .. 
S.J. Gill 
Mrs. !lfary J. Lake. 
Peter Powers . 
Julia M. Bell . 
Mrs F. Behnisch. 
Louis Henne .• , 
Mrs. Martha E.Antem 
Mrs. W. Manglesdorff 
Joseph Kalouzek . 
Mrs. Louisa Geier. 
Susan M. Ryman. 
Philip Meisner . 
Mrs. Fred'ka Simon .. 
John Eble. . . . _ . 
Rudolph Krueger. _ 
Henry C. Constantin . 
Patrick Moore . 
Mrs. Ellen Schaller 
Herman Freese 
Mrs. Gertrude Metz .. 
Mrs. Bertha Flohr_ . 
Patrick Ca rlso11 . . . 
Mrs. Josephine Seibel. 
Auton Berger. - • 
!\1rs. W. Murphy . 
Mrs. E. B. Jonassen 
Ellen A. Lee .. 

AM'T. 
'200 00 
200 00 
5000 

200 ()() 
200 00 
100 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 ()() 
200 00 
20000 

Ii() 00 
200 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 

00 00 
50 ()() 
0000 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

100 00 
50 00 

200 00 
20000 
200 00 
50 00 
25 00 

100 00 
25 00 

2-00 00 
200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
25 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 
5000 

200 00 
50 00 
5000 

200 00 
50 00 
50 00 

100 00 
;;o 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
5000 
5000 

100 00 
50 00 

20000 
50 00 
5000 
50 00 

5448 503 Mrs. Julia A. Kientz . $25 00 
5149 513 Mrs. Selma Mogle .. 5000 
5150 533 Henry Ahrent .. 100 00 
5~51 581 Mrs. Frankie Fo,.Jer. 25 00 
5452 593 Edward I. Lamb . 200 00 
5·153 (J.~9 Lars Larson . 200 00 
5451 712 B. Brinkman . 50 00 
5155 296 Mrs. M a ry J. Stokes. 25 00 

Total. . $9,150 00 

Individual Obligations. 

We constantly hear a man say" What's 
the good of joining a union?'• What's the 
good of insuring your life? Or joining a 
sick or accident fund? What's the good 
of getting a man to help you to do a job 
you cannot do single-handed? \V'bat's 
the good of leaving a job undone, when 
by co-operating you could profit accord
ingly? Then there is a man who joins a 
union and does not attend meetings or 
debates. He " comes the after game," 
and criticises union action and principles, 
which he had it in his power to assist. 
He joins a union from self-interest and 
does not attend and look after his own 
interests, but leaves other men to do or 
misdo it for him, and then he howls. 
Every man knows what unions are formed 
for and the principles by which they are 
governed. If they go wrong in his sight, 
a portion of the blame is his. If they win 
anything for which he has not fought 
but enjoys-he is a daylight robber_ It 
is obligatory on every individual worker 
to join his union. If he does not he is a 
fool to himself. If he joins and does not 
stand shoulder to shoulder with his mates 
and organize, debate and fight, he is a 
fool to himself also, every other excuse or 
apology notwithstauding.- The Hrisba11e 
Worker. 

Writing on Steel. 

Take a glass bottle, partially filled with 
vinegar, to which enough salt is added to 
make a strong solution. Pour in enough 
blue vitriol to make it of a dark blue 
color. With a piece of soap, rub over a 
steel square or other tool where you wish 
to engrave your name and address. 
Spread the solution over the spot, and 
when the outline of the name has 
changed to a dark reel color, wash the 
soap off, and you will find the solution 
has eaten into the steel, and your name 
wHl be indelibly engraved upon the tool. 
The cost of the solution is only a few 
cents, and any mechanic who is troubled 
by having his tools depleted by those 
who borrow and seldom return, could use 
this suggestion with advantage-

Forty Thousand Men Get Advance in 
Wages. 

At the conference between representa
tives of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, and the 
Republic Iron and Steel Company, at 
Youngstown,O. on March 14, thewagesof 
20,000 puddlers and the same number of 
finishers were advanced 25 cents. 

A Paying Ad. 

A speculative Scotch gentleman wanted 
to dispose of some bees, so to attract pur
chasers he printed the following: " Ex
tensive sale of live stock, comprising 
not less than 140,000 head, with an un
limited right to pasturage." The ~geni
ous trick succeeded to admiration, for his 
stock brought " high prices." 

THERB is something sublimely child
like in the belief of the trade unionists 
that their employers will enact into legis
lation what the workers are refused in 
the shops. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities aud towns where 
carpenters inake it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alln T,011u\, Tex. 
Ar<lmore, Pa. 
Ashlnnd, Wis. 
Altou. Ill. 
Anderson. Iud. 
Atlnntn, Ga. 
A11stiu. Jll. 
Baker,ficlds, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N . Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Besse111er, Col. 
llostou, ~:lnss. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brookline, J\1nss. 
Drooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Carondelet, l\fo. 
Cednr Rapids, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Clcvelaud, Ohio. 
Co!Teen, Ill. 
Colu111bus, Ohio. 
Council l1ht!Ts, In. 
Coviugtou, l~y. 
Coroun, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dnllns, Tex. 
Danville, 111. 
D n,·cnport . In. 
Denver, Col. 
Des 1\Ioines, Jowrt. 
East Dost.au, I\1ass. 
Enst St. Louis, Ill. 
Hclwnrdsville, Ill. 
El Dorn, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Elmhm•t, lll. 
Hng?ewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Hvau sto11, I1 I. 
Hvnnsvillt-, Ind. 
Fn It River, !\Ins•. 
J-'loreuce , Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Frc1nout, Col. 
F'rcsuo, Cal. 
Calvest.011 1 Tex: 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grund Cro>sing, Ill. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Gre1..·uwich, Couu. 
Hartford, Conu. 
Haughville, Ind. 
lfa11ford, Cul. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Hous ton, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Ind~pendence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Irvington, N. J. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kiugsbridge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Lawrence, Kan. 
Lawrence, 1\1ass. 
Leavenworth, Kan. 
Lenox, Mass. 
J,ong Drnnch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Men1phis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

l\Iinueapolis, Minn . 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
l\>rt. Vernon, Iud. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill . 
Newark, N. J. 
New Briglttou,N. Y. 
New Castle, Pn . 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Orleans, l,a. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R . I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newtou, Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Omnge,N. J. 
Ourny, Col. 
Pasadena, Ca I. 
Passaic, )l. ]. 
Patersou , N. J. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Piltsburg, Pn . 
l' laiufield, N. J. 
Portchester, };". Y. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Portland, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, '\Vis. 
Rnndsburg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Saginaw, .Mich. 
Snit Lake, Utah. 
San Antouio, Tex .. 
Sau Francisco, Cal. 
Sau Luis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Mateo, Cnl. 
Sau Rafael, Cal. 
Sauta Barbo.m, Cat. 
Scrautou, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash . 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
ShreYeport, La. 
South Chicago, I!!. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evaustou Int. 
Soulh F:nglcwood, Jll. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Spriugfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Stauutou, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, 1\tiuu. 
Stapleton, N. Y . 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swainpscott, l\Iass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
"racon1a, \Vash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Kan. 
Toronto, Can . 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
"!remont, N. Y. 
Uniouport, N. Y. 
Utica,N. Y. 
Vancou'\•er, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
\Vaca, Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
Williamsbridge, N. y, 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N . Y. 

Total 185 cities. 

SOME writers are making a huge effort 
to prove a direct line of descent from 
Adam I to Ed ward VII. They will 
prove their originality as historians if 
they wlll present an argument to show 
that it is not true that every living man, 
woman, and child is a descendant ot Adam. 
Let them deny that Edward VII, and the 
men in the London slums are brothers, 
and they will be at once pronounced to 
be lunatics. 



Unurlions u11de>' this head cost ten unls a line 

DJSTRICT CO UNC IL, Cincinnati, Ohi o. 

WUF.REAS, It has pleased Almighty God, iu 
His infinite wisdo1n, to remove fro1n our midst 
our beloved Brother, CHARLES J. GIBNEY, who 
departed this life January 25, HJOL; and 

WHEREAS, We bow iu humble submissiou to 
Him who doeth all things well, still we deplore 
the Joss of our esteemed Brother; therefore be it 

Resol,,ed, '!'hat in the death of CHARLES J. 
GIBNEY we have lost a faithful Brother, an 
active aud zea lous worker, and an eloquent ad
vocate of trnde unionism ; and be it further 

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt a nd 
sincere sympathy to his bereaved widow and 
children, in the loss of a kind husband and af
fectionate father. 

WM. J. QUINN, } 
E. \V. WILLIAMS, Committee. 
E. E. CLARK. 

LOCAL UNION No. 2, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to 
reruove from our n1idst our esteetned Brothers, 
c. c. PRESTER and CHARLES J. GIBNEY, who de
parted this life January 22d and 25th, at the ages 
Of thirty-five and fifty-five. 

WHEREAS, Local Union No. 2 feels the loss 
of these two faithful Brothers, and earnest pro
tnoters of uniouism ; therefore, be it 

Resnlved, That the cha1 ter of our Union be 
draped for thirty days, in memory of our de
ceasrd Brothers, aud that we express our sincere 
sympathy to the wives and children of our 
Brothers; and be it further 

Rtsolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes, and a copy be seut to the 
fa1uilies of our deceased Brothers, also a copy 
be sent to our official journal, THE CARPI!.NTER. 

H. w. WlLT ... IAMS, } 

TAYLOR RICHARDSON, Committee. 
J. J. ScnwARz. 

LOCAL UNION No. 6, Amsterdam, N . Y. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty Goel to 
sunauou from our midst our late Brother, JORN 

MILLER; be it 
Resolved, That the sincere sympathy of this 

Loea\ is hereby extended to his family and rela
tives; and further 

Resolved, That the charter of this l,ocal be 
draped for a period of thirty days, out of respect 
for our deceased Brother. 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be 
Placed on our i11i1111tes, a copy of sa111e he sent 
lo his fmnily, aud published iu our journnl, 'l'n E 

CARPENTER. 
c. B.BROEPFLE, l 

I 

W. A. PRELL, f 
H. HE.IDHMRYER, Commi//et'. 
II. s. BRO\VNELT., 

ANDREW GREEN. j 

LOCAL UNION No. 336, ],a Salle, Ill. 

W11mtEAS, It has pleased Almighty God, iu 
His infinite wisdo111, to retuove fron1 our midst 
our beloved Brother and co-laborer, Brother A. 
A. W1t1.LER; therefore, be it 

Reso/11,d, That we extend to the berea,·ed 
fa1Uily of our Brother our sympathy, in this 
their sad bereavement. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
•ent to the family of our Brother, and a copy be 
sent to our official organ for publication, and 
that the same be spread on the minutes of our 
Local ; and be it further 

Rrso/?1ed, That we drnpe our charter in monru-
uiug for the space of sixty days. 

]AMES MCNUI,TY,} 
b;. E. Cur.VER, Commifl~c. 

WM. HINDMAN, 

l.OCAL UNJON, NO. 18H, Peoria, Ill. 

WHEREAS, In the death of Brother llENRY 
Popii::~:s this union has sustaiued the Joss of au 
honored member, and the family n kiud nnd 
loving husband aud father; therefore be it 

Rrsotued, That we extend our hea1·tfelt sym
Patby to the widow and children of our deceased 
Drother, in their loss of husband and father. 

Rrso/1·rd, That our charter be draped for the 
space of thirty days, and that a copy of these 
resolutions be published in all the daily papers, 
both German and English, and spread on our 
lllinutes. 

Re.101,.rd alsu, That a copy be placed in the 
ha11<1s of the family, and be published in our 
0 fll <ia l journal. 

J. IT. RrcE, l 

C. H. LIWLEF' I liim11111!1•e. 
J.P. WBEKE~, r 
W. 5CIIMIDT. j 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNro:s No. 2;J, \Vorcester, ?\lass. 
\VHER EAS, It has pleased Almighty God to 

take from our midst the beloved wife of our 
Brother, \\·rLLI A:M II. EDMANDS; therefore be it 

Reso/1Jed, 'fhat we tender our heartfelt sympa
thy to Brother Echuauds in this his said affiic
lion, Rud pray God to case the aching· void caw~ed 
by her sad death ; be it further 

R tso/1•ed, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of this uuiou, a copy be 
sent to our affiicted Brother, and a copy for
warded to our official journal, TuE CARPE~TER, 
for publication. 

J. W. ANDERSON, } 
W. E . CAPMAN, Commillee. 
]AMES J. DELA NEV. 

l,OCAL UNIO!'< No. 158, Topeka, Kansas. 
WHEREAS, It bas pleased an All Divine Provi

dence to rewove fron1 this earth lo a better one 
the beloved wife of our young- tnember and 
B1·other, G . ..:o. W. DESSE~BKRGER; nud 

WHEREAS, Her death depnves nninfautof a 
n1othn· 1s love and care, and a hushnud of a loyal 
companion ; therefore be it 

R e.sn /1.•ed That while we bow to the mandate 
of the Div/ne Will of Him who cloeth all things 
well that tht. 111e111bers of this union extend 
to ~rother Desseuberget· their heartfelt sym_ 
pathy iu the hour of bis affiiction; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutious be 
spread upon the minutes of our meeting, and a 
copy be sent our official journal, TnE CARPEN

TER, for publication. 
W . H. KERLE, 
S. B. WEA VER, 
F. A. JOHNSON. 

} Conwntlee. 

LOCAL UNION No. 475, Florence, Colo. 
WHEREAS. It has pleaaed the Almighty tore-

111ove from our inidst the belo,·ed wife of our 
Brothet· and fellow member, A. J. WALTER. 
ME.VER; therefore be it 

Rr<oh•ed That the members of the union ex. 
tt"ud ~their 

1

heartfelt sympathy to our Drother iu 
his sad affiiction ; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of lhe resolutions be 
spread upou our miuutes, and copies seut to our 
official jouruql, THE CARPENTER, and ourlocnl 
daily, the T1 ibu111•, for p11blicntion, nud to our 
bereaved Brother. 

JI. L. RANDALL, 

P. F. MCCALLIN, 
S. S. LINDEMAN. 

} Commillee. 

LoCAL UNION No. 125, Utica, N, Y. 
WHEREAS, Jt has pleased Almighty God to re 

move fro111 our m iclst one of our cstee1ned Broth~ 
ers, CARL VOGT, who departed this life January 
20, J\lOL : lJe it 

Rrsoli •ed, That we drape our charter for thirty 
days, and express our sincere sy1npntby with th e 
bereaved family of our deceased Brother. 

Reso/7Jcd, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sprend upon the miuu ks of onr meeting; that 
one be preseute<l to his family, and that a copy 
be sent for p11hlicntion in 011r officiAl journnt, 
Ttt E CARPENTER . 

s. J. ULRfCH, . ) 
JIENRY E. DESMOND,) 

EnWIN F. GARVIN. 

rommilll'r. 

T,OCAL UXIO:N" No. l~H, Quincy, 111. 
WHEREAS, It has pkAsed Almighty God, in 

His infiuite wisdom, to remove /ron1 011r n1idst 
our beloved Brother, FRED. ·J. l~CllTJ-:NKAMP, 
the sou of J. F. Echtenk,.mp; therefore be it 

Rr.col1•rd, That we, the members of Local 
Uuiou No. JHU extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
our bereaved Brat.her nod family in their sad 
nffiiclion ; therefore be it 

Rrsolved, That the charter of this nuion he 
dropecl iu mourning for thirty clays as a tokeu of 
honor aud esteen1 in which he wns held by the 
members of this union; therefore be it 

Resoli,cd, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family. a1td A copy be spread on onr 
1ninutes, also be seut to our official jourual for 
publication. 

WM. B. WINKING, } 
BENJ. J. KNUF, Commilfrr. 
F. w. EUSCHER. 

If He Had Only Kno~n It. 

"Jack" \V1lson, whose tomb is in the 

Little Cloisters at Westminster Abbey, 

was Shakespeare's tenor. He died at 
the age of 78 in 1673. The inscription 

on his tomb at the abbey was much ob

literated, and under the direction of an 

antiquary a man was employed to recut 

the letters. The antiquary stood looking 

ovtr him, so that he shoul<l make no mis

ta~. and to make the time go pleasantly 

he dwelt at great length to the workman 

upon the grandeur ancl merits of the de

ceased. The man eventually stopped his 

work, and, looking up at the antiquary, 

said: "I wish, sir, that we had known 

that he was such a swell afore we run 

that there drain pipe through him !" 

Twenty-One New Unions Chartered 
· During the Month. 

220. \.Vallace, Iclaho. 

292. Sherhooke. Que. 

307. Winona, Minn. 

469. Cheyenne. Wyo. 

496. Kankakee, Ill. 
724. New York City. 

728- Pontiac, IIL 
729. Stephem;Yille, Tex. 

730. Quebec, Can. (French) . 

732. North Sydney, Cape Breton, N. S. 

733. Percy, Ill. 
734. Kokomo, Ind. 

735. Mansfielrl, 0. 
736. Sumter, S. C. 

737. Carlinsville, Ill. 
738. Concord, N. C. 

740. Novinger, Mo. 

741. Beardstown, Ill. 

745 . O'Fallon, Ill. 
7 48. Taylorville, Ill. 
749 . l\ft. Vernon, 0. 

Unions Lapsed. 

136. Augusta, Ga. (Col.) 

221. Marblehead, Mass. 

234. Algiers, La. 

240. Augu~ta, Ga. 

292. Milwaukee, Wis. 

307. South Framingham, Mass. 

308. Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
338. St. Joseph, Mo. (South). 

420. Webb City, Mo. 

452. Sumter, S C. 

469. Aiken, S. C. 
496. Leadville, Col. 

514. Fernie, B. C. 

579. Wilmington, Dd. 

580. Dundee, N. J. 

590. Bristol, Tenn. 

596. Rome, Ga. (Col.) 

600. Moundsville, W. Va. 

Places where \l\f ork Is Dull. 

Owi.ng to local trade movements, sus

pension of building operations and other 

causes carpenters and joiners are re

quested to stay away from the following 

places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Spriugs, 

Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col., 

Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 

Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn

eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, 1\Jo_; St. 

Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; . 

Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf

falo, N. V.; Okl?..homaCity, 0. T.; Scran

ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash. ; 

Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe

ville, N C.; Ce<lar Rapids, Ia.; Charles

ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 

Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 

Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Dl.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 

O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper .Peninsula 

of Michigan. ; Binghamton, N. Y.; New

ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 

Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 

Wis.; Southern California.: Trenton, N. J.; 

Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 

Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton, 

Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge

port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 

Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 

City. Iud.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoul? , 

Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 

Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 

Minn,; Rocky Ford, Col.; Saginaw. 

Mich. ; Streator, Ill ; Little Rock, Ark; 

Washington, D. C. ; El Paso, Texas; 

Davenport, Ia. ; Port Arthur, Texas; 

Mena, Ark. ; R:,cine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga: ; 

Des Moines, Ia ; Pittsfield, Ma:,s. ; San 

Francisco, Cal.; Chicago Heights, m.; 
Vineland, N. J ; Houston. Texas; Beau

mont, Texas; Columhia, S. C.; Tacoma 

Wash.; Witt, Ill.; St. Hyacinthe, C1m.~ 
Athens, Ga.; l'ortland, Ore.; Steubenville, 

O.; Kane, Pa.; Everett, Wash.; LaSalle, 

Ill. 

• 

THOMAS WILEY BOOTHE was expelled 

from Local Union 312, Montgomery, 

Ala., for misstatl'rnents as to his age and 

trying to obtain benefits under fahe pre

tense~. 

J- W. HAYS and J. M. WILBON 'have 

been expelled from Local Union No. 

256, for mi~appropriation of funds. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Allon Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J. F,. IIeud rson , gu; N :\Iaiu st. 
Austin, Texas,]. Geggie, 2J~ West Sixth st. 
Birmiugha1u, Ala., I". G, Iiow:::.rd, 200·'-'1 :.! '.2d nYe. 
Ilrooklyn. N. Y.,James Thon1pson, 2,j2 Thitrl ave . 
Brooklyn X. Y., Otto Zeihi~, J.n2 De Knlh a\'e, 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Doualrl Glass, 41 Kehr st. 
Chicago, 111., William Hambaclt 1 838 Nortl\ Paul 

lina st . 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. 0. Neighbonr, Box i2S. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. r. Rowlantl,2H00Symm~s st. 
Cleveland, Oh to, William Schnitz, f::I Prospect st. 
Corona, L. I., N . Y., Philip Gibbins, Box 8"i l. 
Covington, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dallas, Texas, S. Lotzenheimer, 336 Main st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrick, il6 Drake ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 427 Beanfnit ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgrove,i(i Park st. 
Fort Worth, Texas, G. B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, 217 Putnam st. 
Holyoke, Mass., R. E. Bonville, 158 High st., 

Room 5. 
Indianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, HJ I,. Washing-

ton st. 
Kansas C'ily, Kansas, J. W. Jones, OCH Osage nve. 
Kansns City, Mo., S. Cantwell, 1116 Belvidere st. 
Knoxville, Tenn., W. Il. King, 336 Woodland ave. 
Louisville, Ky., JI S. IIulfman,414 Centre st. 
Marion, Ind.,Joseph She.llhouse, W. Teutlt st. 
Memphis, Tenn., J. T. Hnll, SIU Porter st. 
Minneapolis, Minn., L. u. 7, L. F. Blackfield, 

2:!08 Twelfth ave. South. 
MQntclair, N. J., S. B. Otteril, 
Newark, N. J .. ]. I. Skinner, &~G Clinton nve. 
New York (Bronx), C. H. Hausher, l:l70 Frank 

lin ave. 
New York, N. Y., W. II. Blatchford, 1511 Sec

ond ave. 
New York City, Rast Side, F. Spretcr, 505 H. R:kl::;t. 
New York City, West Side, Geo. Slatl<·r, '.!10 l•;. 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knicg<.•r, :!;~1 !<;. 

78th st. 
New York City, Stnirbuilders, Hmil Haar, XW H. 

J;)-lth st. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard, Box ~iG. 
Oshkosh, \Vis., Frank 1\1.eyer, Z2 \V. \Vester11 ::1.xe. 
Peoria, Ill., L. G. Humphrey, 12.~ S. Aclnms sl. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, bO N. Thirteenth 
Pontiac, Ill., 11!. II. Abrnet. 
Richmond, Va., James H. Pond, l East Clay •t. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. J. McFarliu, 03 Utchfield st. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafant, 827 

Strong st. 
Scrnnlon, Pa., 0. S. Lutz, 009 r.ncknwaunn nve. 
St. Louis. Mo., L. U. 5, A. Hartman, li02 South 

Twelfth st. 
St. Lo11l9', Mo., I,. U. 7:3, R. Young, M40 Cotebilli

ente ave. 
St. Louis, Mo., L. U. '2h7, Benjamin Prear, 4562 

Evans ave. 
St. Paul, l\Hnu., J.B. 1\.1.orrison, ].jl :".1.artin st. 
Springfield, Ill., Thomas M. Blankenstip, .USX 

E. Jefferson st. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce, 30 Quincy ~t. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brien, 307 Oak st. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box w. 
Washington, D. C., ]. T. Barkuam, 009 C st. N.W. 
Waterbury, Conn., Jos. E. Saudifonl, 27 N .\'iue. 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, ·IG Elm st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 5 City 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. Q., John R. Mullery, Room 

15. Weitzankoru Building, Wilke!i-Barre, Pa. 

Design for Tool Chest Wanted. 

Editor CARPENTER: 

\\'ill some Brother be kind enough to 

publish in THE CARPEN'l'ER a good de

sign for a tool chest, witl..t one or two 

drawers at the bottom ? 

F. H. 1\1. 
Key West, Fla. 

In1Amsterda111, N. Y., trade is good; all 

men employed ; prospects for the coming 

season are bright. l\I eetings well at

tended, and much interest manifested. 



Against Compulsory Arbitration. 

The Louisville convention of the Fecl
eration of Labor went on recorrl as being 
deciderlly opposerl to com ~ubory arbitra
tion, by the adoption of the following 
resolution: "We are utterly opposed to 
any law enacted by the State which will 
fo any way, by consent or otherwise, de
prive the worker of his right to quit 
work at any time, and for any reason 
sufficient to himself ; and we re com mend 
that the different State Federations and 
Local Central Bodies in the several States 
insist upon the repeal of any compulsory 
features iu any arbitration Jaws now on 
the statute books, and use their utmo~t 
endeavor to prevent any such Jaws from 
being enacted in the futnre." While 
there are many among the rank and file 
of all uniom who will take issue with 
this declaration by the Louisville con
vention, yet the men who have given 
this question deep study were able to 
make convinciug arguments in support 
of their opposition to compulsory arbitra
tion. There was practicdlly no opposi
tion to the adoption of the resolution in 
the conventio.n. 

The arbitration conference of the Na. 
tional Civic Fe<leration, in Chicago, re
ceutly. developed the.ifact that both the 
repre<enb1tives of capital and hbor who 
addre<:sed the conference were opposed to 
compulsory arbitration. The only vo;ce 
raised in support of this method of set
tling disputes between employer and 
employe was that of Hugh H. Lusk, ex
memb~r of parliament iu New Zealand, 
who rear] a paper before the conference, 
detailing the successful operation of the 
compuhory arbitration law of that coun
try. However, Mr. Lusk admitte<l that 
this country was not yet ready for com
pulsory arbitration. He said he had 
looked around anxiously for conditions 
by which the system of New Zealand 
could be applied here, but had been met 
by difficulties which seemed insurmount
able. Mr. Ltbk said that these obstacles 
were not necessarily the opposition of 
employers an<l employes. " I cannot 
imagine," he said, "how a court can be 
set up in America which the wealthier 
classes would not control. I make no 
charges against American judges, except 
that they do not command the confidence 
of the masses of the people." 

And here is the milk in the cocoanut. 
Before con~pul~ory arbitralion can be suc
cessful the masses of the people must 
h<ive confidence in the courts. From all 
the evi1l~nce at hand, it "would seem that 
the action of the Louisville convention of 
the A. F. of L. on this important question 
was wise.-1Jfidla11d JJ[er/ianic. • 

Our Duty to the Heathen. 

From Greenland ·s icy mountains to 
Manila's coral slrand, the poor benighted 
heathen calls away to beat the band. 
They are aching to be civilized. in every 
heathen land, and we've got to have an 
army for the job. The heathen are 
a-callin' to our noble, Christian ra'ce, 
America, with all the rest, has got to set 
the pace, and for our surplus products 
we must have a market place, and we've 
got to have an army for the job. The 
heathen in the peaceful paths of freedom 
must be led; at present he's too volatile 
an:l light as to his head ; the only way to 
keep him clown is to fill him up with 
lead, and we've got to have an army for 
the job. Then it's rise up. \\.'illiam Riley, 
and come along with me, for we're going 
to bring th<· ru freedom ancl set their poor 
souls fr~e; they are only yellow uiggers, 
and they will soou be up a tree-but 
we've got to h<n e an army for the job.
The Public. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Anarchists' Flight. 

The Carnegies, the Astors, the Goulds 
and others of the tribes of vampires who 
have fattened financially on the middle 
and poorer classes of the United States, 
are gradually conveying their ill-gotten 
millions to Europe. The snobs are aping 
royalty or nobility. and decline to be 
considered" low-bred Americans" longer. 
They are either erecting castles in Eng
land or have in course of erection pala
tial resirlences in London, or both. 

It was all very well to live in this coun
try as long as there was no interference 
with the bold and unscrupulous manner 
in which they robbed the American pub
lic ; the Stars and Stripes were good 
e11011gh for them, and the bald-headed 
emblem of liberty- so called-was the 
embodiment of all that was good and noble 
then. But as soon as the people began 
to awaken to the fact that they had been 
plundered and hoodwinked by a baud of 
legalized robbers for years, and are arriv
ing at the conclusion that it is about time 
to take an active part in the legislation of 
the country, both national anrl local, and, 
if possible, to compel these pirates to dis
gorge some of their plunder by paying at 
least a reasonable amount, in the way of 
an income tax, toward the maintenance 
of the government, the wealthy thieves 
decline to accept the programme; uot 
but that English tax-gatherers will see 
to it that a certain tax will be paid for 
the privilege of residing in the British 
realm. The stolen millions will never be 
returned to circulation in this county, but 
it is well to take into consideration the 
immense advantage of being thus easily 
rid of these parasites, while taking steps 
in the meantime to bar out those other 
less dangerous, but none the more desir
able, anarchists who infest the large 
European cities. It is hoped, in the in
terests of good government, that the 
Pullmans, the Vanderhilks ancl all the 
other wealthy bilks will catch the TO) a1 
fe\·er and join the exodus. It would also 
be· a universal blessing if they should 
conceive the idea of getting into politics 
with the view of corrupting the legisla
tive borlies in England as they clicl in 
America, for in that case there wnuld be 
another exodus-to a distant colony known 
as Van Dieman's Land.- Voice of I abor. 

Good Advice. 

Fellow-workers, do not act h:-istily nor 
jump at conclus1ons. Ii you have a griev
ance, before you act, rear\ your con~titu
tion, and. he go' erned by the laws that are 
laid down in that book. If you are unable 
to read, have some memher to re~d it to 
you ; then consult tbe officers of your 
union. 'Before you act, remember your 
membership in the union does not give 
you lirense to act independently. Your 
grievance mav prove to be imaginary, and 
by acting hastily you may do your em
ployer au injustice as well as yourself and 
the union you belong to. Remember, a 
member or a bo:ly of members cannot 
declare a slrike legally. The whole union 
must be consulted and the proper course 
pursued. The Jaws of all labor unions 
say that the strike should be and must be 
the last resort where a grievance exists. 
A good union man will act in accordance 
with th~ laws of his union. He will have 
his grievance investigated in the proper 
manner, and be governed by the decision 
of his union in the matter.-Brauer 
z,itu11g. 

AN authority suggests that in finishing 
white maple, only one coat of varnish be 
used, in orcler that the wood shall retain 
its whiteness; and let this be the lightest 
copal, of good body. 

Schemers Caught in Their Own Trap. 

THE trusts are hurting where it was 
least expected . . It has always been sup
posed that the lawyers were very careful 
to take care of themselves in the way of 
passing laws tbat would increase their 
business, but it seems· now that the rapid 
formation of trusts has had the effect of 
driving many lawyer3 to the wall. An 
exchange tells of a Jetter sent by a Chi
cago lawyer in reply to an inquiry from a 
London lawyer as to the advisability of 
his coming to this country lo open an 
office. The Chicago lawyer wrote to him 
that he better sby where he was, as the 
trusts had closed up so many small manu
facturing plants, and were so fast getting 
control of all industry that they had taken 
away the business upon which the law
yers had before depended for a living. 
We feel sorry for the lawyers . but there 
is some sati>faction in knowing that for 
once the schemers got caught in their 
own trap. 

Immigration Restriction in Natal. 

The Immigration Restriction Act, which 
has just passed, prohibits the landing in 
Natal of any person (among others), ( 1) 
who cannot himself write out and sign in 
the characters of some language of Europe 
a prescribed application form for admit
tance, giving his name and address and 
his business ; (2) any one who ii: a pau
per or is likely to become a public charge, 
and 13) any one who-not having received 
a free parnon--has within two years been 
convicted of a felony or other infamous 
crime or misdeam e11nor involving moral 
turpitude, and not being a mere political 
offeuce -Coast Sea111en's journal. 

JAPAN has the cheapest postal service 
in the world. For 2 sen (1 2-5 cents) 
letters are mailed to all parts of the Em
pire. 

~RIDER AGENTS,, WANTED 
0ne tn each town to Mde and exhibit 
sample lu~J Blc.rcle. B!o:ST MAKl:.S 

1901 Models, $10 to $18 
'99 & '00 hlodels, high grade, $7 toSl2. 
500 Secand·hand Wheels 
all makr·~ aLd models, pood as new 
@-3 to tt"f. Grent Factory Cll'artn?, 
be.It at halt' fnC'tOry cost. We shi;.> 
om11r!1Pre on appro"a.l and ten d.ayo 
trial "ithoutacentlnadvance. 
EARN A B/CYCLEd1str1but

inp- ratalogm·s tor us. We have a 
wonderf11 J propaslt1on to A~ents t'o1· 
1~01. Jl"l·1te at onrf' for our Bargain 

List and Spedal O.fft-r. Address Dep ... 60 D 

MEAD (J '!!G!E OlJ., Chlcag& 

WANTED-Ladies and gentle-
men to introduce the 

"hottes'." seller on earth. Dr. \Vhite's 
Electri.c .Comb, patented 1899. Agents 
are corning money. Cures all forms of 
scalp ailments, headaches, etc., yet costs 
~he same as an ordinarJ' comb. Send 5oc 
111 st~mps for sample. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
J\Igr., Decatur, Ill. 

WANTED Evcrv CARPENTER n1.u 
all per'lr1ns \\ hn u~ · · a ~A \V 
ofarry krnd t11se11d their ad

dress to 0. H. ROTH, New Oxford, Pa. 

The " GENUINE" 

Labor Platform of 1830. 

This is the first American labor plat
form ever formulated. It was adopted in 
1830: 

1. The right of a man to the soil. 
2. Down with monopolies. 
3. Freedom of public lands. 
4. Homesteads made inalienable. 
5. Abolition of all laws for the collec

tion of debts. 
6. A general bankrupt law. 
7. A lien of the laborer upon his own 

work for wages. 
8. Abolition of imprisonment for debt. 
9. Equal rights for women with men in 

all respects. 
10. Abolition of chattel slavery and of 

wage slavery. 
11. Limitation to 160 acres; no person, 

after the passage of this law, to become 
possessed of more than that amount of 
land. But when a land monopolist dies 
his heirs are to receive his legal number 
of acres and be compelled to sell the 
over-plus, using the proceeds as they 
please. 

12. Mails of the United States to run 
on Sunday. 

Would Rush for Employment. 

Suppose the government should an
nounce its intention to build a railroad 
from New York to San Francisco and 
call for lahorers to do the work, at the 
same time giving notice that all help 
would be paid with a new issue of gov
ernment paper mo11ey. What a rush for 
employment would follow! And why 
shoul<la't this be done? The people need 
cheaper transportation; everybody, e:ir
cept the ruoney lenders, recognizes the 
need of more money, and that thousands 
of unemployed men anxious to work are 
scattered all over the country cannot be 
denied What a great blessing to the 
people of the United States such action 
would bring !-Missouri World. 

Combination 

RIGHT 
ANGLE 
AND 
BEVEL 
SQUARE 
Works 
in any HanJle 

Th e corners and bevels cannot be found, 
That this litdi: square will not work round 
You can practi · ally adju!\t it to any ~hape 
So a bad job (if wvrk you cannot n;akc. 

f\loc;t any one can cut in carpet strirs, 
8 11t how do they fit whc:n they're there? 
The question c~f/i f will nc,·1:r come up, 
If <lone with 1 rt l.Jble ' s right angle HJ.narc. 

Thousands o( 1h is tool hrwe hr.en sold and they are 
highly cun1111e11de<l Ly A LL whom.I! thc111. 

Price, 76c. each; Two, $1 36; Three, $2.00 
Prepaid to any part of U.S. 

Address ::..11 orders to 

WM. TRIBBLE SQUARE CO. 
ALTON, ILl..INOIS 

Wm. A. Clark Bit 

Made by R. H. B ':OWN & CO. from Iha• Best Quality JESSOP'S CAST STEEL, and W~ rranted 

OUR NAME IS STAMPED ON THE BIT SHANK 
AND OUR INITIALS ON THE CUTTERS 

ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS 

R ... H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 



Agents tor T HE CARPENTER. 

ALA BAMA. 
45'J . BESSEMER-W. E. Benns. 
7o. BIRMINGHAM-F. G. Howard, 

Li nu ville Hotel. 
722. " -L. T. Colman, 2'~ 4th ave. 
670. BLOCKTON-Jas H. Deason. 
62;J, BREWTON-D. J. GallRspie. 
271. GADSDEN-V. R. Morgan. 
21J6. l<;NSLEY-A. w. Muckenfess. 
812. MONTGOMER Y-R. II . Bozman, 2·l Plum st.. 
000 • Highland Park. 
""" -(Col.) C.H. Meadows, J4 Cherry. 
80. MOBILE-H. v. Davis, 852 Elmirn st. 
02. " -(Col.) w. G. Lewis.751 St.Louis st. 

422. NORTH BIRM!NGHAM-J. H . Thompson. 
508. PUENIX-Z. T. Graddy, 

6 
l:lll 18th st. 1 Columbus, Ga. 

15. PRATT CIT\'-W. M. Wilson. 
410 .. SELMA-( Col.) J.W.Williams, 908 Phillip st. 
4
666
72. " S. D. Johnson, 15 Water st. 

· WYLAM-S. P. Baker. 

ARKANSAS. • 
86. FORT SMITH-T. c. Gardner. 

Ull: 
690. 
366. 
576. 
675. 

162'2 Boulevard st. 
HUNTINGTON-Joo. l:lach. 
LITTLE ROCK-H. H. Young. 20H E. 10th st. 

'
1 -J. F. Crow, 800 W. Shern1an. 

MENA-A. B. Sears. 
PINE BLUFl'-D. M. O'Neal, 819 W. 15th st. 

" (Col.) T. 111. Wilson. 

CALIFORNIA. 
104. ALAMEDA-Geo. G. Kneppler, 1515 South st 
743. BAKERSFIELD-T. F. McGrane, 

701, 
ilO 
a.~2 
420: 
JIU. 

55o. 

6fl8. 
2:-15. 
5&;, 

22. 
fl!). 

llO I 
•12:\: 
1 1!.~. 
(Ji{j, 

Hl!i. 
2ti2. 

11;2, 
;~;. 

2•itt. 
l>-0. 

4n~. 
6ti0. 

R:;, 
IR. 

21!1, 
l~ I, 

671, 

lUO;J Chester ave. 
FRESNO-James J. Scott. 
LONG BEACH-I''. H. Robinson. 
Los ANGRLES-F. c. Wheeler, Box 2X:!. 

" -C.H. McGeorge, 1515Santee. 
OAKLAND-Geo. H. Johnson, 

51;!7 Vincent st., Alden. 
" -(Mill) Chas. Wallburg 

J62'j J,eRoy Ave., Berkeley 
PALO ALTO-Chas. Spatz. 
RIVERSIDE-Charles Hamiltou, 519 llth st. 
SACRA '1:ENTO-Edw. Rollf, Box 41, J st. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary l>ist. Council, 

W. I. Kidd, \)15 1_,; Market. 
" N.I,.Wnndell,ll:~~!-1; Mission st. 
" (Lalin! J . Ducasse, lti2:! A Maso11 st. 
" (Ger.) W. Jilge , 10:; El lsworth st. 

(Mlll) J. G. Fallon, ilHJ Duncan st. 
Guy Lathrop, IH5Y, Market st. 

" (Stair) ~- B. Dwver, S.54 Folsom st. 
SAN JOSE-W. Run hold·, 4!1() N. 8th st. 

" (Mill) Ed. White, l:loxll7~. 
Santa Clara. 

SAN MATEO-L. Huyck. 
SAN RAFAEL-L. Jo11ansen, Box 19·J. 
STuCKTON-E. L. Huntley, 146 E . Sonora st. 
VALLEJO-Wm. M. Boyd, 138 Ill st. 

CANADA. 
IlRANT°FORD,ONT.-J.H. Ness. !HO Park ave. 
llROCKVILLE, ONT.-John Marron, Jr., 

1 
l:lox 37i. 

C<)LJ.INGWOOD, ONT -Frank Thrift. 
GRl!l<NWOOD, D. C.-A. J . A. Portras, 

Box 231. 
HAJ.lll'AX, N. s.-Geo. Urowue, l~ Willow 
llAMlf,TON, ONT.-W. ]. Friel, 2.5 Nelson st. 
KINGSTON, ONT.-I,.C. Rohiuson,H75 Bagot. 
MONTREAL, QUE.-(Fr.) G. Audet, 

201 Rivard st. 
Nnr,so", B. C.-WnllerMartiu,Box20'l. 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.-C. J. Webber. 
NORTH SYDNEY. CAPE BRETON, N. S.

A H McCauley, Box H:l7. 
OTT AWA, ONT.-Robert Stewart, Care of 

Mason, Gordon & Co. 
OwnN SOUND ONT -Jns. Garducr . 
PETHRnoRO, ONT.-R. F. 1\1cGregor, 

500 Water st. 
P1tOE!-:1x 1 B. C.-Ira McCurreu. 
Qn1nrnc CAN -(Fr.) J. S . Huot, 14 Park st. 
RAT PORTAOTI;, ONT.-\Vm. McCreath. 
1-iHgRBROOKE, QuE.-Jas. Collins, 

:1R 92 Lon don st. 
"· ST. CATT!l<RTNES, QUl! .-Jas. Hindson, 

!>17, 

Henry st. 
ST. HYACINTHE, QuE.-Albine Nadeau. 
~TRATFORO, ONT.-A. K Riley. 
fORONTo, ONT.-D. D. McNeil l , 

288 Hamburg ave. 
VAXCOUVER, B. C.-II. s. Falconel', Box 2:H. 
WATl;Rr.oo, ONT.-jacob Fcuuer, Berlin. 
\VJNNIPEG, r--tA~.-Thos. Ritson, 

2::0 Main st. 

COLORADO. 
~<munrn-F. J. Anderson, 7i!5 Walnut st. 
gA ·'ON Cnv-Seth Shepard, 1m Chestnut st. 
COLORADO CIT\'-A, G. Robb, Jr .. Box 115. 

QLORAUO SPRINGS-D. R. l:llood, 
17 W. Fountain st. 

CR!PJ>Ln CR1rnK-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

Ca1rn 1~V~1~,~~~·d-~~~~';'ci ~~~l~lcJ;,:Victor. 
210 rystnlst. 

i?E;.;VER --D. M. \Voods
1 

JJ!;I C11rli~ st. 
r:Lo1u.,Ncg-H . J" Randall, Uox :l1:l. 
'R.\N'J> ]UNCT10:-1-C' _ J Wadmnn, nox Ri2. 
~'1I>1cl'i;N1n:NC.:E -T. W. Rdd. P. 0. Jlox f>. 

1 ~0VJ<:r.A. u-j. P. lfnnison. 
RUJ\1'1.0-s. M. lloYidsnn, :>27 S. Main st. 
. O('.J<y FoRn--M 11. Adams. 
rg.1.I.URllll!.-Charles c.. Leary. 
V!CTOR-C. E. Palmer, nox ill!ol. 

CONNECTICUT. 
~RIDGEPORT-M. T,. Kane, 121 George st. 

ERBY-Johu A. Thomas, Shelton, Conn. 
G BoxlJOO 

REENW1cn-F, w. Herbert, 
Ii 2"> Da,•eaport ave. 
N ARTFORO-A, Mackey,!$:! Julius st. 
N:;w BRITAIN-John Nelsonf. t;.~ Beaver st. 
NE w LHAVEN-Wm. Wilson, 508 Chaple st. 

W ONDON-Forest Sherman, 
298 Montauk ave. 

1H7. NORWICH-F. S. Edu1oncls, 2n;1 Ceulral a\·e. 
746. NORWALK - William A. Kellogg, Box391. 
7r,7_ Soun! MANCHERTER-Thos. Wrill'ht. 
210. STAl\IFORD-0. W. Olsen, Greenwich ave. 
210. TORRINGTON-S. J. Bull. !JO Elton st. 
260. w ATER BURY-Wenzel Wolf. f):j Fann st. 
583. \V'INSTED-J. A. Dean, 02 Ridge st. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
100. WASHINGTON-F. J. Nicdomauski, 

3'3.~ N. st., S. W. 

224. 

606. 
627. 
6-55. 
854. 

74. 
107. 
5~1. 
420. 

696. 

5.51. 

317. 

829. 
439. 
520. 
283. 
527. 
684. 

(i8. 
313. 

501. 
H·I. 
826. 
651. 

411. 

2:36. 
818. 
2Ul. 

F LORIDA. 
JACKSONVILLE-(Col.) S. T. Minus, 

UlO Julia st. 
.. -A. C. MacNeill,501 \\'. l\1ouroest. 

-W. H. Pabor. 7~11 W. Adams st. 
KEY WEST.-B. B. Lowe. 7JB Olivin st. 

" " -(Col.) Joseph llnnnibol, 
BOI Julb st. 

PENSACOLA-R. TI. Massey' !llll S . Palifax. 
" -(Col.) W.A.Woocls,51~ W. DeSoto. 

ST. PETERSBl'RG-0. H. West. 
TAMPA-(Col.) R . K 'L'homas 

Governor & Co11st::-mt sls. 
-H.F. Stephenson, 1io1 !llarion st. 

GEORGI A. 
ATHENS-]. M. Epps, Pulasld st. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Council, 

W. J. Williams, 170 dl11ls st. 
-(Cars) lid. D.Saye, 

il:l!J Luckie st. 
-]. B. Young, !lO Central pl. 
-J. 0. Alexander, J~·' Cullatt st. 
-(Col.} G. W. Smith,f>~ Augesav. 

AUGUSTA-A . T. J,ang, Suv Road"' J~th st. 
l:lRUNSWICK-(Col.) J. !IT Pills. 
CEDARTOWN-W. H 'L'illerv . 
COLUMBUS-(Col.) P. c. Tiiisley, ·112 8th st. 

" -!II. J. Smith, 
Box 110, Phreuix, Ala. 

DARIEN-R. !II. Levine. 
MACON-G. s. Bolton, ii20 E lm st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. jacksou, Geul Del. 
-W. E. Ridley, il02 Terney ave., 

South Macon. 
ROME- G. L. Tiammdl 

112 Calhoun m·e. 
SAVANNAH-T. C. Dickson, Box Hll. 

" -(Col.) A. W. White 512 Charles st. 
VALDOSTA-E. H. Goodwin, 611 N.Ashley st, 

IDAHO. 
1308. LEW ISTON-Joe Baruhant. 
220. WALLACB-E. L. Wood. 

877. 
7.JI. 
4lj.q_ 

tlH. 
70. 

7:17 . 
211:1. 
8tl7. 
4l. 

51X. 
519. 

I. 
10. 
rn. 
2 1. 
54. 
58. 

181. 

212. 
·J IU. 

•Jin. 
f>lll. 
521. 

2i2. 
201. 
21~5. 
UI. 
i 12. 

510. 
ltl!I. 
(171!. 
8tJ:l. 

62. 
480. 
3,i()_ 
111. 
f>~ l. 
461. 
174. 
4116. 
43·1. 

11;1. 
2.50. 
8:16. 
/j!j.~. 
505. 
G:~q. 
OO!l. 
817 
24 1. 
8~. 

2.'lO. 
601. 
671. 
582. 
liG6. 
715. 
60 1. 
0 18. 
0 11. 
l >!:l. 
7;tJ. 
l!li\. 
72>!. 
Jilli. 
lfKi. 
HMl. 

470. 
16. 

S:ll. 
Jf)(J, 
6115. 
195. 

7lll. 
4 18. 
418. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Shelby Mather, North Alton. 
Ul!ARUSTOWN-j. D. Piehler, Jr, Box lll7. 
J3gLLEV1LLE-Ilerman Neff,1011 '\V . Maio. 
BLOOMlNGTON-J. IT. Racier, W2 N . Ceutre. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouliot, 210ti i18th. 
CARLINSVILLE-Ciccro Borough. 
CANTON-]. w. Poper, -l:lJ N. ave. B. 
CENTRALlA-B. H. Pitts, 818 Morrison, st. 
CHAMPAIGN-0. F . Miller, 407 W. Thomas. 
CnAR!.EST01'-S. C. Titus. 
CHESTER-H. E. Bdukmau. 
C11ICAGO-Secn:tary Dist. Council, 

Thos. Nente; 187 H. Washington 
" -W.G.Schnrdt, IH!IH.Wash.st.,Rru . 2. 
11 

- J. t-I. Stevcm;;, 60'2H Peodn st. 
11 -R. O. Betinke, 5t>H! 2 Ogden nve. 
0 -{French) P. Hudon, 207 8. Cent.er av. 
" -(Boh .J llT. Jarolimek,828 Allport st. 
" -Otto Anderson, J&>IJ N . Clnrk st. 
" -IC G. Torkelson, 

lliM N. Central Pork ave. 
" -(Ger.) Herma n Voell ,5114 Pn11linn st. 

-Chas. I~. \Vaguer, 8(H \Vnshburu ave. 
Pilsen Stn. 

" -(Ger.) F:ruest Thiel kc, 101>2 W. J:lth st. 
-(Jewish) S Z1skiucl, f~{ Newberry ave . 

" -(Stairs) Gust. !Innscn, 
715 W. Division st. 

CHICAGO HEIG HTS-Eruest Green, Box J78. 
COFFBBN-W. :\1. Nicholas. 
CoLLI.NSVILLg -\V. B.Spittler. 
DANVn~1.n-E. A. Rogers, \I Columbus st. 
DECATl1R- -W. i\I. Shockev, 

1151 E. H••rkimer st. 
DUQUOIN-E. K llurbnnk. 
HAST ST. LOUis-1';. \Ve11dli11g, f>l2 Ill. ave. 
HDWARDSVII ... J .. B-Frank n. Uictz, Box 8JJ. 
ELGIN-]. F. Kirkpatrick, J~() North st. 
J:1:Ncrt...1nvoon -A. \\'istrom, UWO Aberdeen 
FREEDURG -Henry Schil'k. 
GALES BUR<> Chas. llawkiuson, 742 Peck . 
GRD. Cl.lOSSING-J. Murray, W1070th Place . 
HERR IN--Wi ll l:lergess. 
1I1G11WOOD-R. J. O'llrien, Highland Park. 
JOLIET-A. Leach 1201 Vine st. 
KA"i'KAKEE-Fred Hy~r, JOI Court st. 
KENSINGTON-(Fr.) E. J,apolice, 211 JIGth 

st., Chicago. 
KEWANEE-Chas. Wiuquist, li.'JO N. Ehn st. 
LAKE FOREST-W. B. Russell, Box m. 
!,A SALJ.E-Willinm Hoffmnn, I l 1!17th st. 
L!NCOLN-Fmuk Dalzell, 12'3 Logan st. 
J.1TC1IFrnI.n-Emcry Small. 
MADISON-Fred. w. Heely. 
MAKANDA-T. J. Cover. 
MATTOON-].!';. Gooclhrake, Ulo:i Broadway 
MOLINE-]. c. Fullmer, J;iOa ~Olh ave. 
MORBLAND-H. J. Sharpe, 

21 l!l Ohio st., Chicago. 
MT. OLIVt>-Fred Bocker. , . 
MURPHYSnORl>-J. F. Slnughter,521 Lucier. 
NEW BADEN-Chas. Woerner. 
Onrn--A. A. Norton. 
OAK PARK--Theo. Brown, 777 Forest ave. 
O'FALLON-~lnrti11 Rt:meli11s. 
OTTAWA-) . D. Geary, 21U Deleen st. 
PANA-Charles w. Ade. 
pi;Krn-Geo. P. Chnse, l;loSo. 3rd st. 
PEORIA-}. H. Rice. 5()5 Behrends A\'e. 
PERCY-W. D. Fisk. 
Pl!RU-JOs. Neufrld, Ith st, 
PONTIAC-I,. E. :>tcCombs. . 
QU!NCV-F. W. Euscher, 102.5 !llndJHon st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Aus. Ande ISOll, !IOti 11'2 st. 
SoUTll CHICAGO -J. c. Grnnthnn1, 
• 8&2H i:.;dwnrd'; ;n·e., ~ta. S., Chicago. 
SPARTA-W. N. n. Jacobs .. 
SPRINGFil~LD-Chns. Freid1ugcr, 

JO·Ln En tcrpnse st. 
SPRING VALLEY-D. Ji. Dilts. 
s·rA (INTON-A. M._ Gockel. 
S-rERLixG-Wm. Hnycrs. 

STREATOR-Hd1'!i2 ~.{.n~~~;,mington st. 
TAYLORVILLE-]. R . nerurlgholT. 
\VAUJ<JWAN-J. Demerest, 71U Coun ty st. 
WITT-J ohn Durston. 

477. 
852. 
694 . 
431. 
488. 
!\W>. 
6.52. 
00. 

2:~. 
l•iO. 
5!JV. 
21:;_ 
00. 

281. 
53.~. 

781, 
2!5. 
4~7. 
365. 
592. 
430. 

117. 
6l!I. 
H~. 
706. 
20.5. 
6f>ll. 
508. 

6:;8. 
445. 

315. 
5~1. 

5n1. 
OIH. 

5')1. 
106. 
42.5. 
678. 
28·1. 
514. 
52~. 
7ti7. 

552. 

z.;a. 
12H. 
ms. 
45.~. 
409. 

~61. 
158. 
201. 

72.5. 

611. 
712. 
786. 
412. 
103. 
2H. 

698. 

559. 

76. 
70J. 
iil9. 
86. 

621. 
71. 

285. 
459. 
407. 
517. 
318. 

29. 
44 . 

395. 

S:t 

624. 
4:~5. 

HI. 

4~3. 
oil.5. 
386. 

218. 
2'.l-~. 
570. 
82. 

421. 
H:KJ. 
O.iU. 

400. 
Ill. 
370. 

JI). 
6.'i8. 
fj:l;l. 
2i5. 

(J!;()_ 

lllS. 
3ijJ. 

41-1. 
ti7. 

029. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRTA-S . B. Lyon. 
ANOERSON-W . E . Swan, 15-U Ohio ave. 
Boo"vrLLE-.Wm. J. Becker. 
BRAZIL-E. Baker, iiOI w. l,ogau st. 
CLINTON-C. c. Dou!(las. 
ELKHART--G. A. I.nuder, Box 2f>2. 
ELwoon-W. A. Reynolds, P.O. Box 82~. 
EvANS\"lLI.Y.:-Geo. J. Hissler, 

!!:OH J<;. l\lal')·land "t. 
F-r. WAYNE-I. E. Allen, 178 I<;. J.ewis st. 
GAS Cnv-F. !II. Thomas. 
HAl\fl\tONn-Urvita Spafford, •122 Stanton st 
HARTI•ORD CrTY-George SliKer . Box 206. 
INDfANAPOLIS-(Ger.) William Hoff, 

!l(l~ Sanders st. 
" -J. T. Goode, 21 K~ntucky ave. 

JEFFERSONVILLE-john RHss, 
2'.l:J :'\Ic:igs ftYe. 

KOK"MO-Luther Price, fin Quincy st. 
J,AFA \'ETTt;-Jlarry :Ila ck, 1218 S. ~d st. 
LJNTON-jos. \V. \Volfotd. 
.MARlON-j. 1\f. Simons, 70fl E. Shennan st. 
~1UNC1E-D. l\l. \\'inters, 5H5 S. Gaskey st . 
N:BW ALBANY-Ceo. ,V, Lemmor. 

20:1 \V. Spring St. 
NORTH YERNON--ChaR. Schwake. 
PETER~llllRG-J. c. Salter. 
SOUTH BEND-\V . H.Grow,u2~1s.F'ello-n·sst. 
SULLlVA'."l'-R. H. lHcc. · 
TERRE ILH'TF.-C. J,. Hudson, 21120 N. 10th· 
VI~CE~N'ES-A. C. Pc•11ningi.on,King's JI't'l. 
WA BASH-Chas. E. llay, 2i0 S. Carroll st. 

INDI AN TERRITORY. 
CHICKASHA-E. L. Schultes. 
~·.\30NER-Charles Allen . 

IOW A. 
BOONE-G. I, . McElroy. 
BURLINGTON-Wm. Ruff. 

1002 Mount Pleasant st 
CENTREVILTR· c. R. Inman. 
COUNCIL l:l!.UFFS-:>f , IL Ward, 

J~l llarrison st. 
DA VENPORT-ll.W. Schweider,H2711Titchel. 
DES MOINES-]. A. McConnell, 14 15 Liucleu 

" -(Mill) Wm. Swanson, 600E. Hayes 
DUBUQUE-i\l. R. Hogan, 2!1!17th st. 
FORT DODGJ;-Wm. Leahy, Box 417. 
JIITEMAN-Lewis Anctersou, Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. 'L'. Haullman HO i'rnukliu st. 
OTTUM\VA-Johu \V. l\fon·ison, 

4lli N. Wnpellost. 
WATERLOO-W. C. Jo;icleberg. cor. 5th ave. 

and Water st. 

KANSAS. 
ARGENTINE-di. i\lurphy, Box :147. 
lOLA-C. 0. Churchill, J,ock Box 706. 
KANSAS CITY-W. E. Griffin, Xtio)H. Ninth. 
LA WR ENCE· -\\'m. Schueydt.:r. 7;JU Ohio st. 
LEAVENWORTll-G. l\lcCaully, 

Seneca aud 5th sts. 
PITTSBURG--)), J. Walkc1-, l:l\J .I:<;. l:;tJ, st. 
TOPEKA-S. B. Weaver, lllll Gratton st. 
\VICHITA-\V. l:<:. You 11gn1eyer

1 

1;,17 K Oak st. 

KENTUCKY. 
BOWLI::XG GREEX-R. l'" Carter, 

502, cor. park and 5th sts 
CENTRAL CITY-L. N. jeukins. 
COVINGTON-C. Glnltiug, lf>()~ Kavanaugh. 

" -(Ger.) J. \V. :lfautz, l;J8 Tre\'or. 
HOPK!NSVILLB-jnmes Weston. 
LOUISVILLE-If. s. Holfmnu, 17o7 Gallagher 

" -(Ger.) J. Schneider, 
!115 F;ast Chestnut street. 

NEWPORT-Henry Bnndermnnn 1 

(101 Monroe st. 
PADUCAH-John J. Arls, 100~ Broadway. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW 0RL1<;ANS--Secrctnry of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Welter, :tl:!O Josephine st . 
11 -Aug. T.imberg, 7r-1 Foucher st 

-C. A. "'i lt, i) JJi Perrier :::t. 
-ill. Joaquin, 11!01 St. Roch 

SHREVEPORT-;\!. ;\f. Kendrick, Box 37. 

MAINE. 
BANGOR-\Villis Crocker, S67 Essex st. 
BIDDEFORH-Gco. II. Crey Snco, l\Iaine. 
BATH-W. J. !ll<:Gilloray, 42 Willow st. 
BAR IIAR110R-E. K. \\'hitakcr. 
LEWISTON-"C, M. l'nge, !Oti Hollaucl st. 
PORTLANU-D. R. \\.'Riker, HO Hartley st. 
\VATERVILLE-N. II. ~uilter, 74 Temple st. 

MARYLAND. 
BALTIMORE-Wm. Ket·unn, 728 Aisquith st. 

" -(Ger.) JI. B. Schroeder, 
:tl08 Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADA~ts-Johu O'IInggerty, ~1 E. Hoosac st. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Couucil, 

II . 111. Taylor, 5\11 Park st., 
Nt:w Dorchestt:r. 

-D.11.Ueegou 1 JJ2'2 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester. 

BROCKTON-Samncl T. Lays, 241 N. Ash st. 
BROOKLINE-jnrues Keeft: 1 51tU Tremont st., 

Boston. 
CAMBRIDGE-Ira Doughty, !'16U Somerville 

a\·e., Somervi lle. 
CHELSEA-P. s. !llulhi:-an, 2U Poplar st. 
CHICOPEE-Geo. Ilas1here, 1:) Gihnour st. 
DORCIIESTER-H. 1·. Campbell, 1018 Dor-

chestt:r ave., Boston. 
E. BosTON-C. Ill. Dempsey, 27~ l\Jcridinn st. 
!-'.\LL RIVEH.-Arthur ~ampson. 20:-J Horton 
c;.\RD:'<iER--W. C. Lovdand, 87 Chestnut st. 
HAVERH!l.1.-Gcorge A. l'rost ,Box !01. 
H1"GH.UI-IJ. B. llnrdy, llox JJa. 
11<,T.YOKE -J. A. :\lorin, H.1 Cabot st. 

'' -\V. J. llillman, ~L Bright ,ave:., 
!\ortha1npton. 

HUDSON· Ct-oq~e Jt;. Hrynut, Box]:).;). 
LAWRE'1CE-T. \I. Kelley. 7;) Willow st. 
LE.NOX-P. TI. Con11nYa11, Box 27. 
l,o\\'EI4L-J. T. 'fhomus, ii>J Centnll st. 
l.\'NV-\\'. TI. K 1'icl10ls, Iii Cedar st. • 
:l!AL!>E.·-Robt. \'.Townsend, 8 Hillside pl. 
1'EWTON-J. P. Butler, 7 Brooks ave., 

Newtmn·ille, 'Moss. 
NH\VTON' C:EN1.'Rh F. c. Doisner, 

1241 Centre st. 
:KORTH ADAMS-]. J. Agnu, 2J:l River st. 
NORTIJAMPTON-1,. n. Remington 

2.-'iii Bddgc. ' 
l' lTTSl'IELD-Chas. Hyde, Iii Booth's Pince. 
RoxnuRY-Jas. McI,aughlin, II a Danna st. 
SOMERVILLE-Roberts. Jackson, 

BO Winsor Road. 

UO. SPRINGflELD ·(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., 
14 Clayton ave. 

177. " -P. ] . Collins, 1365 State st. 
510. WALTHAM-]. c. Smith, 4ii Hall st. 
22q_ WESTFrnLu-W. J. Pareuteau,hiOrauge st. 
708. WEST NEWTON-A. J. McVari<h . 

2.S. WORCESTER-Alfred Anderson,J04 Sum met· 
408. " -(Fr) Albert Gaguun, 2:; l,unelle. 
710 " -(Swedish) F. 0. Halstrom, 

;J~ Rodney st. 

MICHIG AN. 
1(1.'j. ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, 4i(i Tawas st. 
lti2. ANN ARBOR-Chas. Bucholz, 1121 \V. Wash 
116. BA\' CIT\'-E. G. Gates, 218 N . Birney st. 

HI. l>ETR01T-T. S. Jordan, ~~i Beau fail ave. 
60::1. 11 -A. Ilaak, :c.i..; l·~rsl....iue st. 
&lH. FLixT-:11. h.i11g. 
&%. (;RAXD RAPIDS-}. f'. Jllurphy, 1:>0 Clancy. 
l:l0. HANCOCK-F. Williams. 
li51. J ACKSOx-H. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
207. KALA,tAZOl>-II. Gree11dyke,100:l N. Park 
617. l,Al:'RIUM--F. w. Kelley. 
311. l\lARINE CITY-\V. L . Rh·nrd, Box H'ifl. 
17~. l\ IUNISING-A. J,, jt)hUSOn. 
100. l\1USKJWON-H . ]. Ilnunu Xfl2Southern av. 
5Hi;. PORT 11 URON-l\rthurSmilh,2;2!)Maplest 

5H. SAGINA\V-P. Frisch, 02:; Atwater st. 
a:~. " -F. c. Ttier, li;.t Rust st. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-A . Stowell, 

227 l\Iaga>ine st. 
22Ji. TRAVERSE C!T\'-C. H. Bniziugton, Uox~7. 
oU8. WEST BAY C!TY-H. H. Durant, 

i!Oti South Centre street. 

MINNES OTA . 
861. DULUTH-$. T. Skrove.~W F: 6th st. 

7. l\lINNEAPOLJS-Patrick Chiassou, 
Dl5 $rd H\"e. N. l\-rinueapolis. 

51~. -(Millwrights) Henry 
Bockman,41;) W. 21ith st. 

R7. ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 7Ji) Ashlnnd a,·e . 
807. WINONA-0. P. Gard, New Jewel Hotel. 

MISSIS SIPPI. 
535. MERIDIAN-l:l . M. Westbrook, 11th ave. 

721. 
ti07. 
SU. 

4. 
48. 

740. 
110. 

5. 
4!;. 
47. 
7H. 

2:37. 
578. 

MISSOURI. 
FLAT RIVER-L. J. Feltz. 
IlAN:<lBAL-H . W. l\Tangels, 2n Market st. 
]OPL!N--F. D . Holmes, l:lox j 17. 
KANSAS CITY-J E. Chaffin . ~1;00 Park ave. 
KIRKSVILLE-W. Ii. \\'ellhnum. 
NOVIl\Gl!R-G. E. Bates, Box ta4. 
ST. JOSEPH-\V. Zimmerman,l:!'ll N J:lth st. 
ST. I,ou1s-Secretary of I>istrit:t Council, 

R. Fuel le, liO! l TA1·ket st. 
" ~Ger.' Charles Thoms, 210h Yictor st. 

Ger. Hy. Rosenbaum, H»02 1!c:utou. Ger.~ C. J. Hermann, 2712 Chippewa. 
Geo. J. Swnnk, ·t-J2S Manchester ave. 

" A. W. \Vare, 40h2 Swnn a Ye. 
11 (Stairs) AnJl. Stohhnanu, 

2i28 McNair ave. 

MONTANA. 
AA. ANACONDA-C. \V Starr, llox 2:18. 

315. BILI,INGS-F. J. Mouahnu, Box 7i2. 
112. BUTTE ClTY-D. F'. Staleu . 
2R6. GREAT FALLS--0. 111. Lnmhert, Box !l:lH. 
It;.q, HELENA-S. N. Holenquest, 100.I Bedford st. 

2H. MISSOULA-]. w. Beard, Box 2>SX. 

NEBRASKA. 
Ila. LTNCOLN-F. A. Hayes, 4 l;'j s. 2.5th st. 
427. OMAHA-Jos. Perry, 20th and Leavenworth. 
270. S. O>rAHA-S. G. Speuce, ;,i; N. :lUth st. 

N E W HAMPSHIR E. 
5:18. CONCORD-G. I<:. Whitford , 18 Downing st. 

1:.0. 

4:r2. 
:i~l. 
486. 

121. 
20. 

5114. 
510. 

Hi7 
6~7. 
205. 

891. 
4ti7. 

57. 
13\J. 

118. 

2:-'Z. 
4~2. 
51;.J, 

157. 

151. 

3o;,_ 
4211. 
6,q8, 

119. 

l~. 
14R, 
llOtl. 
72:l. 
lJ;lO, 
349. 
32:-1. 
4tl0. 

6;; , 

Sitt). 
155. 

5:17. 
R'>H. 
455, 
Bl. 

612. 
620. 
B'.!U. 
2'Jll. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBURY PARK-\V. ~t.W ood, nox ()

1 

Bradley Beach, N. J. 
ATLA STIC CITV-G 'f. Goff, 2r,(\t, Arctic ave. 
BA \.'OX~ E-A. Coheu, ill:! Ave. C 

" -C. A. Zinunt1nrnnu, I~ l.ongst., 
Jeiser Ci<y. N J. 

BRIDGETOX-J, II. Ree\'t"S, 11.>Fn}retl~st. 
C'AMUEN-Jndsou H . l\lorton, 10'2, ~o.hth 
Dov1<R-llRlsey :II. Hilkr. 
H. RUTIIERFORD-K . J. Jorgenson, 

11;1 Broadway. 
ELIZABETH-H. Zimmennnn, :?IO South st. 

u -(Ger.)John Kuhu, USpencer. 
HACKENSACK-B:. 1\I. Paton, 

First nnd jmnes. 
HODOKEN-\\1111. \\'eiden1t•ycr, .l\t;l Isl st. 

" (Ger.) JI. Schucdt:r, J20J Washing-
ton st. 

HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Council, 
Daniel lllcDouald, 2iH 3d st. 

IRVINGTON-Chas. Yan Weit. 
]ERSE\' CITY-G. R. Edsall, 

:Jll Con1muu1paw OYC. 
"-(Mill) F. C. Lusseuhoph, Jr. 

8:111 Walnut \\'.Hoboken,_ . J. 
" -Wtn. IIafernon, ti North st. 
0 -I"" F. Ryan. lXI 1'inth st. 
0 -A111os Turley, '!W (~rtffith st. 

Jersey City ll 'g ts,-'. J. 
" (Stairs) C. J. Bove, 
I~ Weehawken st.,\\ .Hoboken. 

LONG BRANCH-Chas. E. Brown, Bo· 
1 
:.Ul, 

Long Branch City. 
JlltLLVlLLE-Jas. '.11cXeal, U:!'2 W, :\tnin ~t. 
:a.1oNTCLAIR-George Barton, Clnrernont Av. 
MORRISTOWN-C. \'. DeRtS, I,ock Box Hi:!. 
NEWARK-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Wm. Decker, 7!I Lillie st. 
-HBl~~.;~~fd. 00 01·auge st., 

-(Ger.) A. Wlldermnu,2'J.'! Oliver. 
-L. Bnutnauu, 27U \\'overly ave. 
-A. L. Beegle, i:.!"2 N. 2d ~t. 
((}er.) G. Arendt, :;:;o s. Tenth st. 

NEW ORAxGE-'.11, A. Slone. 
0RA.NGE-F. Schoru 2-2 Chnpmnu st . 
PATERSOX-S. Sixx, tl() \\"ater st. 
PASSAIC-]. \'nu Weil, J,odi •• ·. J. 
PERTH AMBUY-Fred Chi-isteu!-'t"U, 

170 Brighton m·e. 
PHtLLJPSBtTRG--\\'. S. Gnrri~on. H Fayette. 
PLA1NFihLD--,V111. H. Lunger, HU .North 

O\•e., N. Plain field. 
RAH\\~ ,\ \·-G. Hehustn.dtcr, Mt Grand st. 
ROSEI.l.Jo:-Edwnrd P. '.11nuuon. 
S<1'tER \'11,1.>~-E. Opdyke. 
TR1'NTON-J. I. Pancoast, 3JJ S. Broo<l 
F"lON lllLl .• (Ger.) 
''1. 'El.A,.n-Geo. P. Albe1tson , 5la Pnrk ave. 
W1~STF1"LD-Joh11Goltrn,111 Elmer8l. 
WEST lIODOKE1'-Charles K . Burhnns, 

518 Gardner st., Union H ill. 



NEW MEXICO. 
511. ROSWELL-W. w. Yager, Uox545. 

NEW YOR.K. 
274. ALBANY-L. B. Harvey' 41)2 3d st. 
659. " -(Ger.) Johu Lnther,217Sherman. 
270. ALEXANDRIA BA Y-F. !I. Hamilton. 

6. AMSTERDAM-W. !!. Prell, 73 Elizabeth st. 
453. AUBURN-li. K. Atwr.tcr. till Mary st. 
614. BALD\VJNSVILL1':- ll. W. Widrig. 
24. BATAVIA-Gebhcrd \'.'nsstuk,WSeverplace. 

2::la. BINGHAMTON-W. c. Bryant, 28 Alfred st. 
1110. " -('.\lill) E. P. Safford, 

12. 
32. 

109. 

126. 
H7. 

175. 
2-li. 
2iiH. 
2\11. 

881. 
451. 
4il. 
(;!l4. 
6H9. 

fl. 
1:~2. 
<!00. 

874. 
440. 
6.l2. 

21 Rutherford st. 
BRONX-Secretary of District Council, 

:i,;. S. Odell, 570 E. l!Hth st. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 

lidw.Tobin
1 

60"2 Schenck ave. 
" -Geo. Frnnk. 1>6 Fifteenth •t. 

-(Ger. Cab. ;IIkrs.) Wm . Peter
son, :{0 Ocean Place. 

-Edw. Tobin, 50"2 Schenk ave., 
Sub. Sta. 4~. 

-M. J. Cnsey, 85 Newell st. 
-lVIartiu Pearson, 

213 Pennsylvania ave. 
W. F. Dost wick, 1l8H Roehling st. 
-C. D. Monroe. 42 St. Mark ave. 
-M. Spence, 132 Veruou st. 
-(Ger.)H. Knobloch, 

827 Linden st. 
-S. E. Elliotl,lali6St Mark's ave. 
-\\'m. Carroll, i02 Bergen st. 
-F. Small, 202 58th st. 
-John I-1et:son, 5i0 Union st. 
-H.B. Patterson, 212 Iii.kl st. 

BUFFALO-Secreta:r;y of Dist. Council, 
~Iiles I.1ttle, li Poley st. 

11 -l<.. D. Harrv, 203 Front ave. 
-(:.\lill)A. Granpner, 1274 Genesee. 
-(Get.) !!;. Ulrich,~ Roetzer st., 

E l!uffalo. 
-llliles Little, 106 Garner ave. 
-J. II. Myers, ,·•i Landou st. 
- 1M.!BJ. Otto Leouard, 

.:>30 Box, ave. 
ii02. CANANDAIGUA-Frank l'etTy, Box 2fl7. 
44G. CARTHAGE-ChestEl' Lovejoy, Uox ~0$. 
Hux. CLA YTON-J. H. Perry. 
llfl. Co11or,s-A. VauArnam, 2:l George st. 

IHIJ. COLLEGE POINT-Anton Francke, UH 11th. 
700. CORNING-F. E. Coon, 20 G0rten st. 
00!. DEPEW-J. 1\1. Cockle, Laucaster,K. Y. 
UJ!I. DOBBS FERR Y-Thos. lllonahnn. 
41ifJ. DUSKIRK-Ed. I.. Gunther, ill; Lamphere. 
5:l:!. F;LMIRA-Elmer Ten E,·ck, Duhl, P. 0. 
81. FAR ROCKA WAY-llf. ll!urphy, Box 1'.8. 

ll2.l. FISHKILL-ON-llt'DSO:s'-john F. O'Bnen· 
7H. FLUSHI:s'G-.M. Kennedy, I;l8 New Locust sl. 
678. FORT lloWARD-Frank S. I.,.eaver. 
1~7. GENTWA-W.W. Dadson, 20Uollenbeck ave. 
2'20. GLE:s' FALLS-Clayton T. Sawns, 

21 Chester st. 
542. HORNELLSVILLE-John Ilrennau, 

Park Hotel. 
J.JO. lRVINGTO:s'-E. Maitland. 
;{1)7. lSLIP,L.I.-P.Moyniham, Box866,Bay Shore 
W'l. lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, 10!! Auburn st. 
ul:~. JAMAICA-Chas Stout, Box 46. 

lifi. JAMESTO'\\.'N-A. G. King, 65 Dickerson st. 
40. KISGSBRIDGE-T. J. Marron' 2l5th st. and 

Broadway. 
2.'il. KINGSTON-]. Deys Chipp, l:J() Clinton ave. 
i'!'i. LAKE PLACID-H. A. Potter, Newmn.u, 

Essex Co. 
G:~i. LIBERTY-F. Hotchkins, Box l73. 
lilU. LrnDE:s'HURST-Geo. H. Curtis. Babylon, 

L. I., Box 8~a. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 

H~ W. l\lonroe st. 
~~fl. LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, f)'J M11lberry st. 
84. !,ONG ISLAND CITY-Wm. Goltet, 

506 Broadway 
nm. J\lAMARONECK-S. P. Richmond. 
'f,i I. !\l I DI>L 1·:TOWN--Si1neon \Vood' an Olive st. 
21:!. ~IT. YI~RNON-C. I ... an1pus 1 2U S. High st. 
. jU;J, " Win.'!". Wood, 

87 Stevens avenue. 
HW. NEWARK--l\!. W. Drown, 52 Church st. 
1i01. NRWHURG-John Templeton, l51J Renwick. 

I:!. !\1iw ROCHELLE-J.Thompson,lillChurch. 
71~. '· " -Thos. Hayden, North st. 
501. :NEWTOWN, L. I.-P. A. Anderson, 

5l. 
f)U, 

200. 
:JOii. 

H7.5. 
i~"'\2 . 
:.!H7. 
457. 
41i.J. 
·JU8. 
473. 

47ti. 

~;s. 

4H'i. 
f1l:t 
f17fi. 
7ll7. 
i Ji). 
7:.!L 

Box 18, Cahona. 
XE'\V YORK-Secretary of Executive Coun

cil, J. W. Sheehan, r~ Broadway, 
W.NewBrighton, S. I.1"'. Y. 

N1nv YORK-Sec. of Dist. Council. L. W. 
Davidson, 500 W. lllstst. 

K :IIcLean, 117 5th ave. 
(Fl'r Layers) C. T. Johnson. WOE. 8th. 
(Jewish) J. Gol<lfnrb, 611.) ~d ave. 
(G~r. Cab. ll!krs.) Paul Liska, 

I l2 E. ~lst st. 
(Ger. )R. :l!ews. 1;>512nd ave. 
John J,ussen, l~lO E. 8-'kl st. 
T. J. Breslin . 3i3W Pnrk a,·e. 
(Scan) Ole Jensen, 21!J E. ll6th st. 
(Ger.) V. Sauter, U77 Courtland ave. 
W. J. Doyle, 18il li. ith st. 
-Ilermau J. Huuter, 30 Jewett ave., 

Jersey City, N. J. 
Wm. E. P. :;chwarz, 29 Faltou exe., 

Astorin, I,. I. 
JI. H. O'Cou ner. 14 Ritter pince. 
(Ger.) Ferdinand llleier. 21:iE. Tenth. 
(Ger.) John H. Born;, f;'l5 E. 87th st. 
(Stair) !I. !!lot. U:il J;;agle ave., llronx. 
(Fr. Can.) G. Trautma1111 1 2)2 \V. -t~d. 
Charles Camp, 2'2'! W. UMh st. 
I. H. Browne, JI E. JOlh st. 
(Ger. ll!illwright nnd Millers), Henry 
:\1nak,:UiiI...iuden st., nrooklyn. 

:--.:.:1. NIAGARA FALLS-B ... r..t. Petry' 5HO 2&1. st, 
:3u~I. !"oRTll TONA\VANDA-Jos. C. Hiam, 

370 1'hompson st. 
• J~.J. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 403. 
101. ONEONTA-C. w. Burnside, 9 Walliug ave. 
r,1,;. OLEAN-:11. A. Foster, lH 12th st .. N. 
J;.:). PEEKSKILL-T. J. G•llngher, 25Williamsst. 

j '· PORTCUESTJ·;R-A. Nelson, l\.fatlison ave., 
Hillside Park 

L-OI; PORT RICH~IOND-]ohn w. Sheehan, liJ 
B'dway, We;.t Brighton. 

20:1. PorGHKEEPSlE-C. Pallier, lti nemenl a'l'e. 
Qu1 .. 1-.NS Co., Sec. of Dbt. Council, 

T. I'. F.. Maher, Box LOI, :Flushing, N. Y. 
-~ R0CHESTER-S. c. 'Wright, 12 Walton st. 

Ji:t. " -(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 joiner st. 
:,?:<I, " -J. Buehrle, 80 Buchan I->nrk. 
jj!J. ROCKAWAY BEACH- Edward Cloos. 
"'"· RYE.-Julius Rosenque<t, Box283Raiirond 
. ; J:? . SAYVILLE, L. I.-1';. Townsend. 
!JU. SCHENECTADY-II. F.. Bisl~op, Box 8Hi. 

STATF.N ]SI ANO-Sec. ofDtst. Counc!l, J w. 
Sheehan, 17J '!!roadway, W.NewBn,ghtou. 

51i7. bTAP1.1;TON, s. I.--P. J. Klee, Boxofo. 
405. STJ·:INWA Y, L. I.-Geo. F.. K!'rns. 

15 

SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Counc1!, 
J. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring st. 

(Ger.) II. Weruer, 201 Rowland st. 

THE CARPENTER. 

26. 
rn2. 
78. 

SYRACUSE-E. E. Battey, 5!7 E. Genese st. 
" Charles Silvernail, 626Vine st. 

TROY--J. G. Wilson, Box 65. 
" -(Mill) F. C. Schweim, 636. 

389. 

125. 
278. 
172. 
387. 
128. 
593. 
324 . 
27H. 
726. 

353 Sherman st .. Albauy. 
TUXEDO-Fred. Slawson, Box 84, 

SloRtsburg, N. Y. 
UTTCA--G. 0. Lloyd, 38)/o Miller st. 
WATERTOWN-Geo. M . Smith, 7a Rutlaud 
WESTCHESTER-Siduey Baxter, Ilox 'l:cl. 
\Vl{ITESBORO-Grant Hebron. 
WmTF.STONE-H. Hey. 
WILLIAMS BRIDGE-A. D. Drake. 
WOODSIDE, L. I.-A. Leith, Ilox 106. 
YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, 47 Maple st. 

·' Fred. Saarup, 12! Waverly st. 

NOR.TH CAR.OLINA. 
384. ASHEVILLE-Wm. Francis, 34 Flint st. 
491. " Lee Lacie, 4:l Spring <t. 
5'>8. CHARLOTTE-S. N. Rankin, Gen. Del. 
7il8. CoscORn-J. F . Hudson, Box 2'l7. 
5ll0. HENnERSONVILLE-Howard Bennett. 
744. Ki:<GS MOUSTAIN-C. P. Goforth. 
6ll0. RALEWH-J. r.. Cross, 2~1 E . Lewis st. 
50!\. SALISBURY--W. H. Crowe. 
632. WAYNESV!LLE-W. C. Philips . 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON-G. w . Ewing, 121 Kirkwood St. 

f>U0. IlARHERTON--E. E. Holderbau111. 
6HS. BARNESVILLE-C. L. Bundy . Tacoma, 0. 
17. BELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, :m:J.'i Ifarrison sl. 

liO. BRIDGEPORT-B. F. Cunningha111, Box u. 
48o. BYESVILLE-J. W. Dilley. 
245. CAMBRIDGE-E w. Messick. 

113. 

580. 

2. 
209. 
327. 

628. 

664. 

067. 

6i6. 
UU-2. 

JI. 
H. 
8!), 

BH~. 
44!1. 

61. 
404. 
525. 
HU. 
am. 
82.~. 

5,17. 
211. 
t).'J7 . 
J8l. 
iOI. 
7()ii. 
n;. 
1l3i. 
74:}. 
l'lfi. 
577. 
401. 
650. 
H7. 
lHli. 
~I~. 
2:). 

168. 
171. 
716. 

910 Grant ave. 
CANTON-C. A.Rimmel' 

52.5N. McKinley a\'e . 
CHILLICOTHE-Jos. R. Knapp, 282 s. Mul

bcn·y st. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

J. H. Meyer, Z:l Meteer st. 
J. II. Meyer,~.! Mercer st. 
(Ger.) Aug. Weise, Oli!J Gest . 
(Mill) H. l!rinkworth, 1815 

Spting st. 
Geo . Petri, 

41~1 Spring Grove ave. 
Stair) H Menkhaus, 

1772 Westwood ave. 
lJ. J. Jones, :C.Cai Kenton st., 

Station D. 
Geo. Frederick, 200'l Sanders 
J. P. I.nckey, 24~7 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, 
G Osterma' er, 8.'3 Prospect st. 

Jas. Rumsey, ·Ji J,,.yma n st. 
J. A. Koehler, 18.' Marcy ave. 
{Boh .) Jos. Soukup. ~2 Cabe! st. 
-(Ger.) T. Weihnch, JU Parker 
{Ger.) Henry Varwig, 38 Selden 

avenue. 
COLU'1 Bt·s-A. C. Welch, 1127 High laud st. 

" ] ohu N lchlesou, 157 E . 4th ave. 
COSHOCTON-T. M. Fitzgera ld . 
DA YOUN-Joh ll Wehrick, 602 N. Main st. 

11 \Ger.} J. Wirth, 
cor. :Fi llmore and Pierce. 

E. LIYt-.RPOOL-J. T. Michel, 
3'28 L incoln ave. 

E. Tou:oo-F. Kayser, 350 Parker st. 
E. PALESTINE-Ee!. Warner. 
HAMILTON-Arthur Sims,i29 Buckeye st. 
LIMA -E. w. Numangh, 110'2 E . Ihgh st. 
LOCKLAND-A. Matre, Reading, 0. 
LORA1:<-J. P. Heifner, 441 Meple st. 
MANSPIELD-N. H. Kim,006N. llowmanst. 
llIARIETTA-S. S. Braddock, 124 N. 8d st. 
MT. Vm<NON-J. L. Devault. 
NEWARK-B. w. Brand. 
NILES--Chas. G. Humphrey, 203 West st. 
PAINESVILLE-H. c. Collier. 
POMEROY-Jl;. D. Will. 
PORTSMOIJTH-Il. S. Hosier, 38 E. Hd st. 
STEUOENVILLE-Jas. F. Beltz, 2.~ll N. High. 
TIFFI:s'-R. S. Dysinger, 20ii Hedges st. 
TOLEDO-M. Temilliger. 550 Norwood ave. 

" (Ger.) W. Morlock, 120:J Page st. 
YOUNGSTOWN-L. T . Seitz, l 12 Byron st. 
ZANESVILLE-F. Kappes, Central <ive., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER.. 
710. EL Rr<No-Fred. Kamm. 
276. OKLAIIO,,A-C. E. Ballard, Box 181. 
572. STILLWATER-D. s. Landis. 

OR.EGON. 
5.36. BAKER C!TY-P. M. Jepson, nox ~38. 
50. PORTLAND-Victor Johnson, 

:l&i. 
211. 

2:11. 
135. 

406. 

121. 
fJ()() , 
571. 

207. 
5S7. 

ll21. 

580. 
2:31). 
421. 
40:) . 
4•H. 
682. 
12'2. 
402. 
2:}~. 
2.'l7. 
12:1. 
2.'l8. 

fili\. 
2Qll. 
677. 
5.>6. 
711. 
415. 
414 . 
216. 
206. 

838. 

8. 

Bishop Scott Academy. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E. Waters, Haverford . 
ALLP.GflENY CITY-111. M. Wills, 

1201 uro,·er alley. 
" -(Ger.) A. Weizman, ~oTroy Hill rd. 

ALLENTO\VN-N. K. Fraukeufield, 
420 N. 11th st. 

BETHLEHEM-H. S. lihrgott, 
42'2 E. Broad st. 

RRADrORn-W. H. l\IcQnown, 11 Clrnrlotle 
BUTLER-JI. E. Mitchell, 4BH N. )lcKeau st. 
CAR><>:GIE-John G. Gnr!Jart, 

Elliot, P. 0., Allegheny Co., Pa. 
CHESTRR-Eber s. Rigby' 8lti E. Fifth st. 
COAT'"SVILLE-]ohn A. Fhn11gn11. 

5f>~ E. Chestnut st. 
CONNELLSVILLE-R. L. Hannan, 2'2a North 

Pittsburg st. 
Dunors-A. N. Rishel. 
EASTO:<-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
ELWOOD CrTY-M . Klingensmith, Box 755. 
ERrn-A. E. Henton, 160 E. 17th st. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, 4:)[,0 Paul st. 
FRA. KLIN-F. A Nicklen, Meadville pike. 
GER"ANTOWN-J. E. Martin, 126 E. Duval. 
GRl;E:s'';UURG-J. H.B. Rowe, 23(j Concord. 
HANO\'ER-Chades w. Un~er. 
HARRISllURG-W. Bohner, 2"l'l Peffer st. 
HAz:.wr<>:<-C. 0. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
HO.!\tJ<;STEAD-Edwiu Rowe, Jr., 

110 W. Tenth ave. 
KANP-A. n. Chatley, 819 Moffatt ave. 
LANCAST>:R-J. K. Woerth. 
l,EBANo.·-w. H. Beckley,557 Green st. 
MEAD\'ILLE-P. P. Kelling, 687 State st. 
MT. CARMEL-Joseph c. Camp. 
MT. JE\\'l!TT-Thomas B. White. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
N!<\V BRIGHTON-A, Burry, 545 lltb ave. 
NEW CASTLE-W. E. Kramer, 

ll~ Cleveland ave. 
NEW KENSINGTON-J. H. Moser , Box 168 

Parnassus, Pa. 
Pnn •. \l>ELPHIA-Sec. Dist. Council, John 

Watson, 2618 Jasper st. 
" -Peter McLaughlin, 2203 Vine st. 

'lZT. 

238. 
277. 
359. 

112. 

l(}l. 
l!'5. 
202. 

2ll0. 
2:34. 
885. 
402. 
401. 
150. 
492. 
1-15. 
51J;i, 
481. 

699. 
37. 

20s. 
70H. 
5J J. 

2'.~. 
!};!, 

102. 
605. 

41!0. 

691. 

191. 

PHILADELPHIA-(Kensington) John Wat-
.son, 2618 jasper st. 8t .. on K· 

" -(Ger. ) Joseph Oyen, 814'N. Fourth· 
" -Calvin II. llromell, 884 N. 46th st. 
" -(Mill) Wm. Sutlon, i:>:.!ll So. Taney 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dist. Council, J. G. 
Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

" -H. G. Schomaker, 1302 Sherman ave. 
Allegheny. 

" -(Ger. ) l'. :;eek, 2143 Rosse st. 
" -(E.K)l .A.Kinsey,209Deues<ona·! 
" -G. W . l\Ic:'n.usland, 0038 Hoc,eler st., 

East l·~ttd. 
" -W. J. Richty, 108 S. 17th. 
" -J. 111. Reichard,159llfayfl.owerst. 
" - A. Pattou, 2:)4 Castor st. 
" - (Ger.) R. Linnert, Jail.(, 12th sl., S.S. 

PITTSTON-\\'. F. "'atkius 1 71) O~k st. 
PLYMOUTH - Fr 11~ Belli~ Uox 51!1. 
READING-A. J. Grove, OOiJ l\.1nlberry st. 
SA YRE-P. J . Ilolenback 
SCRANTON J. D. Keiper 815 Quincy nvc . 
S. SCRANTO:s'- (Gr.) E. Schmiot, 

8~1() Meadow "''e. 
SE\VICKLEY-Rohert D. R~'<.rl Box ·M. 
SHAMOKIN-Joseph Er<l1nA11 21-18. 7t:1 sl. 
SHARON-C. I~ Dastress, Fl Richre ML 
SRE" ANDOAH- ]os. Lehmler 210 W. Co<il st. 
WASHINGTON-] . Y. McClain, 

17 N. Wade nve. 
WEISSPORT-David Suyder. 
WILKES-BARRB-J. B. I<;mery, 129 Slaulon. 

11 -A. II. Ayer8, Ii!~ Penn st. 
" -(Mill) J.C. 8:eiuhower, 

7H E. Korth st. 
WILKINSBURG-R. s. Stewnrt, i'1 '!) ROH:dale 

st., 8tn. D, Pittsburg, Pa. 
\VILLIAMSPORT-Wm. Irwin iJ'.241.ocnst st 
WYOMIXG VALLEY, D. C.-Roy E. Jacobs, 

XOI N. Wnsldugton st. 
YORK-C. C. Snyde111a11. tlOl ~. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
176. NEWPORT-]. J. Gall<igher, 4!}r, Spring st. 
842. PAWTUCKET-J. u. l'nrq11et, Box J8il, 

Valley Falls, R. I. 
UJ. PROVIDENCE-Johll P. Avery, uli Calverly. 

217. WESTERLY-F. K 8a11nders, 81 Gmuile st 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON-(Col.) J. Pinckney, Sli If st. 

lii!l. " -T. G. !· ields, ;;()(i Ashley nYe. 
U9. COLUMBIA-(Col.) C. A. Thompson, 

Jfl:!:l Taylor st. 
HO. -J.P. Westb111y, 1:;2:1 I.umber st. 
211. FLOREXCE-A. c. \Vashii1gto11. 
H7(i. GEORGETO\VN-R . A. Snuds. 
6Ui. CRANITEVILLE-(Col.) F. P. Olophant, 

\\·arn:uv11le, S. C. 
$i2. LANGLEY-W. ]If. Je11ki11s. 
(J);!J. RC CK HILL-A. A. Bradford, Jr. 
786. SUMTER-W. B. DeLorm. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
107. LEAD CJTY-W. E. McGimans Box7U·l. 

TENNESSEE. 
2.'i!l. JACKSON-J. o. K. Willinmson, 155 Hatton. 
22.5. KNOXVILLE-E. F. Vaughn. 

2ol5 E. Washington ave. 
1\-IEMPHts-Dist. Council, <;. 1'. Dc~more, 

Ju :\Inrshall nve. 
152. -(Col.) R. J. Pope :{40 Dunlap st 
21!1. -V. C. Wagner, 22!1 jeffersou ave. 
394. " -J.E. Wright, luU Marr st. 
850. NASHVILLE-J. w. Bridges, i07 Joseph ave. 

300. 
81Y2. 

185. 
7:ll. 
1!18. 
871. 
514. 
8l39. 
506. 

526. 
611. 

668. 
11 J. 
452. 

60!l. 
4Jfi. 
(j(;2. 
610. 
4GO. 

717. 
1U7. 

i29 
555. 
G02. 
379. 

622. 
608 
58. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTl:s'-J. A. Cawfield, !15 Waller. 
BEAUMONT-Wm. D . Miller, 

o:i7 Sabine Pass ave. 
CLE11URNE-J. M. Rogers, 711 W. Wardville 
CORSICANA-W. A. Loving, 1411 W. litll ave. 
DA J,LAS-E. J. Moffit, 807 Texas st . 
l)gNISON-W.W . Neighbo11r, lal5 W. Gaudy. 
Er. PAso-S. Fisher, Box 6:l1. 
Ft;RT WORTH-J. M. Kenderline, Box 71!. 
GAINHSVILLF.-J. J. Udclley,500 Glady st. 
GALVESTO:s'-Sec. of Dis. Council, A. H. 

Locheed 2H2 l L st. 
" -J.E. Proctor, 2.521 Ave. K . 

-(Ger.) Ferd. Dittman, 
Hil7 Avenue 0. 

HILLSBORO-\Valter O'Hara. 
HOUSTON-C. H. Hall' lll5 Carolina st. 

" (Mill) Peter Allerup, 
lll20 Congress ave. 

(Col.) K. J. White, Hl7 Hell ave. 
l\!ARLIN-R. E. Kunze. 
MINERAL WELLS-D. P. Simms.· 
PORT ARTHUR-F. J. McKeuzie. 
SA:s' ANTONIO-(Ger.) Fr. Zanering, 

l 11 1 E. Commerce st. 
" -A. G. Wietzel, lll5 Centre st. 

SHERMAN-W. E. Harrington, 
311 w. Last st. 

STEPHENSVILLE-Sam. Long. 
TEMPLE-J. M. Cook. (i18 N. 2d st. 
TERREI,L--S. R. L. Gill, Ilox 519. 
TEXARKANA-H . Crabtree, 

Twentieth and Pine sts. 
WACO-A. E. Widmer, Labor Hall. 
WEATHERFORD-'!'. E Love. 
YOAKUM--J. B. Atkinson. 

UTAH. 
450. OGDEN-Fred Howard, 40J Washington av. 
184. SALT LAKE CrTY-A. Tracy, 076 Liberty a Ye. 

VERMONT. 
481. BARRE-D. A. Cook, nox H5. 
679. MONTPELIER-N. v. Cooley~ 82 School st. 
263. ST. ALBANS-Morris Perry, ~14 s. Main &t. 

VIR.GINIA. 
456. DANVILLE-J. \V. Keeton, 529 Cabell SL 
40:3. LYNCHBIJRG-W. K. Jla1•ger, 208 F st. 
87:i. NEWPORT NEWS-Jas. R. Drew, il5 20th bl 
396. " -(Col.) R. W. Ynden 

10'.!i 27th •;I. 
8$1. NORFOLK-B. B. Bardin, 101 !lfarinu s'. 
397. PETERSBURGH-]. I<;. Barne1, !HJ '.\Iilltr ,;f. 
4li. PORTSMOUTH-I .. w. G. Scorcy, ;o.; I lig-' st. 
SAA. !UCll>rOND-D. A. Lacy, l:!X s. Fourth st. 
683. " -(Mill) Jos. l•e!ler. 

lJJ:J W. Cloy st. 

WASHINGTON. 
ii62. EVERI<TT-J. w. Meece. 
52/l. REl'Ull!.JC-J. F.. Wagerly. 
lH L SEATTLE-ff. Hollk!Unp, 1R21).<; ht:\Tlllh 't. 
8:l8. " -(Mlll l F.. B. Steele, fm:1 :!d ave. 

flR. SPOKANE-J. A. Anderberg llJ2\1 Gnrdnernv 
170. TACOMA-D. McPh«rson, 1Jo2s.1•ruspccltil. 

435. 
2-36. 
428. 

702. 
3. 

588. 
161. 
200. 
314. 
68. 

30. 
188. 
302. 
228. 
522. 
252. 
91. 

657. 
344. 

• 
WEST VIRGINIA, 

CBl<STER-J. II. Pugh, Mercer. 
CI.ARKSBURG-J. W. Steuky. 
FAIRMOUNT-W. R. Hickman, 

608 Fairmount ave. 
GRAFTON-M. Preiss. 
WIIEELING-A. L. Dauer, 1611) Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN DAY-A. Jacobson, 1249 Cherry. 
KE:s'OSHA-F. Shirley, 458 Bond st. 
LAKE GENEVA-W. J. Brady. 
MADISON-Carl Gruendlor,.123 W. Miffiiust 
J\IENOMONIE-John Steele. 
MILWAUKEE-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

John B. Woehol, 872 4th st. 
-(Ger.) A. Runge, l\JO I Vliet st. 

" -Aug. J. Hagen, S.~4 32d st. 

t
Ger.l E. Backman, 1104 18th st. 

" Ger. John Bettendorf, 761i ith ave. 
" Ger. John Reiudle, 1217 '1iet st. 

OSHKOSH-Casper Fluor, 55 GrO\•e st. 
RACJ:<E-J . Sherwood, laH Centre st . 
SnEHOYGAN-F. H. Eckhardt, 1902 N. 9th st. 
WAUKESHA-Geo. T. Peffer , 401 I.<ike st. 

WYOMING. 
469. CHEYENNE-M. L. Vasser, 607 W. 17th st. 

THE wage-earner is to be pitierl, rat'1~r 
than cru9'hed, who works ovntime for 
nothing, in the attempt to belittle a111l 
tie the bands of some other wage-earner 
who is trying to do something on educa
tional lines that is calculated to help ad
vance the interests of his class. The 
proper punishment for such a specimen 
of humanity will be administered when 
he realizes the low order of animal!> to 
which he belougs.-Ex. 

COAL mined in England last year sol<l 
for $333,000,000, and wages received by 
miners amounted to $57,500,000, or ahout 
one-sixth . The proportion holds goo<l in 
the United States undoubtedly. No; 
there's no robbery in capitalism. 

This year the amalgamated society 
of engineers, blacksmiths, patternmakers, 
etc., will celebrate their fiftieth an ni
versary all over the world. 

CUT Tt{IS OUT 
Huodnodo of Carpentera praiae the beat 

books printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
or House and Roof Framlnic 

by OWEN B. MACINNIS 
It is a practical treatise on the latest a.nd be1t 

methods of la yin& out. framing and ra isini: timber for 
houses, together with a simple and easily understood 
system of Roof Framing, the whole makes a handy 
and easily applied book for carpenters both foremen 
and journeymen. ' 

!CONTENTS. 

Part !.-Balloon and Braced Framing. 
Part JI .-Roof Fraining. 
Part lll.-How to Frame the Timbers for a Rrick 

House. 

Price only $1.00. 

<fine )lta!tifd)e 'llliijanblunQ iUiet bie neue• 
ften unb lieften llTletijoben, !aaufiillaet anau!e• 
gen, ein3ulnffen unb aufaufteUen, nelift einem 
tinfacflen IeidJt bctfli!nblutJen '151)flem bell !!:le• 
bad)en:i!. ~all ganae liilbet ein liequeme!l nill}• 
lid)cs ~ud) fiit 8immetleute, feten fie lD'letjtet 
obct ~efeUen. 

~ ~ e U 1llU $1.00 

11 ~oof f 11aming made Easy" 
T~is splendid book contains 27 cbaptcD •nd 76 en· 

grav1ngs and coven the entire subject. lts price la 
cnly Sx .oo. Bound ·in cloth with cilt title. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 
~ practical and easily comprehended 1y1tem or 

laxm~ out and framing roofs adapted to moderu 
bu1ld1ng construction. The mcthod1 arc made clear 
&nd intellia:iblc with extensive explanatory tea*' 

~a.6 ~ebodjen edcidjtett. 
!iliefell ))racf1tb0Ue !aud) entlii!lt 27 .!?a))itcl 

unb 76 6d)nltte ; fammt bei: bollftcn &u!l• 
Junft !Uiet ball borlteQenbe GulijeCt. !j!i:eill 
nut $1.00. ll:ud)einQeliunben mit bergolbetent 
~itel. <fin jtbtt .Bimmrrmann foU fldJ tf 
taufrn. 

<Zin lltart!fd)ell, Icld)tbetlldnbltdje!l '15t)fiem 
bell &nlegenll unb bell !!lebactenll - l>em mo• 
betnen !llauftl)[ entf))ted)enb. ~ie llTletfioben 
finb l>utd) eincn au!'.!gebe~nten ei:riatenben 
ll:e•t Jlai: gemaitt. 

Send Cash or Post Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAOINNJS, 

310 West 1:.18th St., New York City 
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MORR.ILL'S PERPECT 1 SAW SETS. 
THE MJ:\'.STER•PIECE DETJUL OF No. 95 S:A'.W SET 

PLUNGER 
,/ 

/ 
SAW BLADE. 

I 
GUAGESCREW 

TBA DE 

BENCH STOPS, CAR SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

E9Ji[E9 This Trade Mark it 
atampcd on all Saw Sets 
and other Hardware 
Specialties of my make. 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. N0. 1 IMPROUED 

'-'ONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

The Jones' Ratchet Frame is con
structed with a Steel Back and Ratchet 
Arrangement which enables the work
Dlan to quickly set the hla1le at any 
angle by the handle and button at the 
other end of saw frame (see letter A). 

.SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 
31 and 33 lndlana Sl, Chloago 

VISES 
Our New Catalogue No. 

96 just Issued Is devoted 
exclusively to Vises. Fo10 
Wood Workers, Metal 
Workers, Jewelers, etc. 

Also contains a complete up-Io
date prin•·list. No charge for cople~. 
Ask for No. 46. Men11on ·•Tua CARP· 
ENTER." 

lhUUh\CHER. SCllLBUIER &. CO. 
209 Bowery, N. Y . 

8ince r848 

CHISELS I CARVING TOOLS 
COUCES PLANE IRONS &c • 

.. STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEA0,0 

THE STANDARD FDR 4D YEARS ·-

Highest Awards ,t Prize llfcdal• ' 
Sold by Hardware Dealers fverywhere eucK • BR os. 

Each tool beau one ofthamarko CAST STEEL 
here 1hown. Bl NO FOR PAIC:E LIST -
aoa• TOO• M•••· MMouRY, M•ss: BUCK BROTHERS 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER, 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising l'\Iedium for Tool l\I;nufacturers, 

\.Vood \.Vorking Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building l\Iaterials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business l\Ien. 

~!l(!l¢1~~~~~-M~~~lt!.\0~?>.:ll.<!~~~-!l.e(t~~'!.l.:!~1$©.l:!).(l)li~) 

per JUO In 1011 of 500 or over. f'riotcd . ENVELOPES 
furo!she.ltotheLocall'nlonsat257enta GEO. W, GIBBONS 
visitiug C-drd•, liO cent• 1•er 100; 50 ~11- 906 Filbert SI. "'-~~ 
graved cards and 11Jate for $1.00. Pholadelphoa, Pa. ~ 

lllA.RK 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but--

" YANKEE" TOOLS ARE~ .BETTER. 

"YANKEE" R.ATCHET SCR.EW·DR.IVER., No. 15. 
Slim blade, with finger-turn, for light work. '1zes • 2, 3, 4, 6 incht'IJ. 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL R.ATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drives acrew• In by push ng linndle, or by ratchet movement. Al ndo In thr c sizes. 

"YANKEE" SP!RAL RATCHET SCR.EW·l>RIVER., No. JO. 
Drlve1 or take• out •crews by J>U>hing on handle, or hy ratchet movement. Can be uo~d r · td •crew. 

driver at any p.irt of It• length. 

"YANKEE" R.ECIPROCATI 'O DRILL, No. 50. 
For drllllog metal• nud all kind1 of woorh. Chuck will bold dri I rr1 G lDc'1 i 1 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
Fur bor~ng '~0011 for setting 1wr,..ws, hr:t<ls, n.ailcr:1 1 "tc., can be '!111;ed ht liar l or sof1 w '?d wltho1· l !llp!lttlnri 

I u•lnug 011 handlu revolves drill. 1'.acl1 clrtll 1,. .. ~ •lrill points In ruagaz, ie 1usidc handle 
-· ns showu lu cut below. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE TOOLS,'' 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

Descriptive Circui:us will be sent free by }\fa.nu! mrers. 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

\VANTED- Business men and 
women to take ex· 

elusive agency for a State, and control 
sub-agents handling Dr. White's Elec
tric ·comb. $;,ooo per month compensa· 
lion. Fact. Call and I 'II prove it. Dr. 
N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill. 

AGENTS WANTED 
To sell the LALER. patent' con,hined 

SASH LOCK and HOLDLR. 
The b st in the market. f· or full p:1r· 
ticula.rs, write to DANIEL LAUER, 

647 We I Phlladelph1a Strnel. York, Pa. 

Stant y Rule & Level 
NEW BRITAIN, CONr~ .• U.S. A. 

Co., 
INIPROVED CARPEN T'ERS' 00 s. 

SOL.a.- qy .ALL H ROW 
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LANE'S 
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BALL 
P>L\KIM 

> ■arlor llimr Hiiif'1' 
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Lane Brothers Company 
422-54 Prospect Street 

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y. 
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iThe ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK. N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers i 
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WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 

! Best Material 
! 

Best Shape t Best  Finish $ 

—«afi^^rCT I 
J 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
Uneqnaled by any othi i m ike for 

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges lout 
n lifetime, and give s itisfaction t" the 
end. If your liardw ire de iler doi i 
not keep them, B ind to us for i arpen- 
ter tool i atalogue. Be • uic to specify 
" Carpeui •. ' 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers, 

Brown's Race, 

ROCHESTER. H. T. 

^iTlUK,,,. 

To CarpeDters* Cnions 

A two-bladed Carpenter's jack-knife 
in St.t^ and Ebony covering, with 
German lip. Warranted for copping 
in hard wood. Sent post-paid to any 
address, 53 cents.    Address 

E. LOCKWOUD, 

IOO Poplar St., Chel.sea, Mass. 

Way UK   Itr.mgti 
Colon in I 

{Moderate-Cost   House./* 

may i><- tustetnlly trimmed ai but 
small expense li ».-<■ is made <>f 

^frought    Rronzc     Hardware 

it is durable, inexpensive and aa care- 
fully designed and finished as the 
costliest art goods.    Write tor booklets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NEW  YORK,  PHILADELPHIA,   BALTIMORE 
CHICAOO. BOSTON, RAN FRANCI5CO 

Hi umi 

You_a 
Union 
Man? 
up l<M i Ii e 

- of 
ll 1 I 

bor mid wi n 
union - in ule 
Clothing. 

GET   YOUR    DEALER    TO    BUY    THtSE    GOODS 

Hell do   ■ f ••      i • OS.    W • ' '      ' •■'-,■!. 

HAMILTON, CARHARTT 4. COMPANY 
mi   rum  I'm  i-V'i   ' K    IADI 

Mis       I'.   |M 
DETROIT,  MICHIGAN 
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-&m cANCHOR "BRAND ->*,c<- 

Adze Eye \iiil Hammers 
• — -*?«"  - /^ _; 

LARGBS1 MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, *~m** 
PHILADELPHIA 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS HARI>. ' liifJNG 
AND TOUGH, mil outwear 
two common  lil.,:.,.s 

Blade m irl i d  in  |  ii,    4 ,n,s, sthsnnd 
12ds.    The I2ths and 48th* being divis 

able   b;       '   will   |»-   found   useful   In 
planing, etc,    The level 
lelng firmly fattened to 
urret makes the protrec 

_, tor a good  Inclinometer 
for taking levels. 

ACCURACY, OESIGN, FMI'H, FIFST-CIVSS 
M WE 11 v 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY' 
FITCHBURG,  MASS 

' 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To introduce we will 

semi tins 13-incb let, pre- 
paid, to any addreea In the 
U. S. A. lor $3.25, cash 
with order. This offt-i 
good until April 1st, 1001 

? 
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Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders,  Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries. 

VOL. XXI.—No. 4. 1 
[Established 1881.   \ PHILADELPHIA, APRIL,   1901. 

( Fifty Cents Per Year. 
j Single Copies, 5  Cts. 

THE  *DISSTON  SAW'  WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LESs EXERTION 
AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDGE LONGER /- 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

FULLY   WARRANTED 
AS TO 

MATERIAL 
AND ■ 

MANUFACTURE. VPR 

FOR 

«*** ***** 
***** 

a****!' 
*»** W* 

W^> »w 

u»*vs ;****v 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 
SEND A  POSTAL 

FOR 
OUR t-AMPHLET, 

"PRACTICAL   HINTS 
TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &  SONS, iNC 
KEYSTONE SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENNA. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Th—Midi d this w«l 

k*Tt bMti sold, »nd ilwy ar* 
fcirtly eaatauadad by ALL 
•wax tawst. 

If roar H«tdwire drain- do« 
not handle them, don't take an 
In'erior act because some ami 
•ays, " It's iuat aa food " 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW YOKK 

Gold Medal Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER  SPRING 
HINGES 

u r.actually unbreakabU/* aays the Worlds Fair Award, 
Chicago, 1893. 

FOR  SALB   BY   DEALERS   IN   BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

FALES PATENT PLANE. 
Conatitnting Carpenter Plow, Dado. Ptt 

Mater, Matching Sash, Hollows, Round*. 
latdi, Rabbeta, Nosing*, Case Moulding*. 
Quarter Rounds, Ac. The moat Compact 
•ad Serviceable Tool ever invented. Uni- 
versally endorsed by carpenter*. , 

Agents Want**:. Msntlo.. Tha OefssntM. 

•Til A. WITH. Uto «*.. ROCKFAIL COW. 

*h 
..._... 

innings 
AUGERS ANP 
AU^Ep^lTS 

»t 
ldn« Jvivf? 

-fit fjfft on Hie 
rowd of fawk Bit 

FOR SALB BY ALL 
HARDWARE DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

til? RflfiR,  Conn., V. I. A. 

1 M$&a 

Union men are oautione' 
against buying any so-called 
Keystone garment which does 
not bear also the title of 
"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 
on the tioket.  The great 
popularity of the.Keystone 

Brand of Overalls and Pants, has tempted 
other parties to send out so-called 
Keystone garments in Overalls and Working 
Coats.  Action is being taken against these 
parties for infringement of trade-mark, but 
in the meantime Cleveland & Whitehill Co. 
caution their friends against buying any 
so-called Keystone garment which does not 
bear the Union Label, and which does not 
bear upon the tioket, in plain type, the 
title, 

"Cleveland & Whitehill Co.1? 

Newburgh,  N.   Y. 

S TARRETT'S CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
i'i'i,i'iil|i|j|i'i'i'jii'i'nj'i'i''iijii'i|i'ni 

U,   ''I        ',    , UM'lMiWk,  ■,   '      ," 
iii 11' i' 1111 iiiiiiiliritjaliimftiiiliiiiiiliiftiiiiiiiii 

This is our famous combination 
square which comprises in one tool 
rule, level, plumb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc-    The rule 
is graduated one edge each in 8ths, 
32ds,  i2ths and 48tht.    Especially 
for Carpenters' use. 

PRICES t 
01M 

1.M 
S0T rUfPAttrOI 

flMd tor Free Cattntov at. No. to V. «4 Pan* MaysWfjM*? MMts, H* PMfTllj 

HE L. 8. 3TARRETT ©e^^a 

0 inches 
12    " 

18 uwhM 

- 

** 

% 
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THE GRAND PRIX A Special Golc! Medal 

PARIS, 1900 

The only American Saw 

Manuf a du re rs lo hacve ecver 

recelcved the Grand Prix at 

a Paris Exposition. 
PARIS, 1900 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
co. 
Fitchburg, New Yor~ Chicago, New Orleans, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, 

Mw. N. Y. Ill. La. Cal. Ore. Wash. 

~ 1 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpt:ntl"rS and Uuil<lers wirhout slt:am power 
can su1·cef'~fullv conipt::tt: with tht: large shops by 
using our !\ew ·Labor-saving l\fachiner}' 

Sold on trial. Send f~ir Catalogue A. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARDS. TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900; 
One for circular, band and mill saws and one for cross-cut hand andsmalisaws. 

1~ 
E. C. ATKINS & CO., Saw Manufacturers 

Branch Houses : Factories: 
MEMPIUS, Tenn., MINNEAPOLIS, lllnn., 
ATLANTA, Ga., FORTLAND, Oregon. I NDIHNHPOLIS, IND. 

THE IX\ODEL HAND Box 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows box folded to pack in chest. 
\Vhen folded up it is 2}1 in. thick, 7~~ in. wide. Cut shows box open for use. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together-one, Ys in., and two, 
1 r6 in., making ){ in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a band box that can be put in his chest. 
This combines the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of the Amer
ican's hand box. It weighs but 4X lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half.inch 
box. They are made of a uniform depth of 4)• in., ro in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PR.ICE . • $2.QO each 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street Philadelphia 

TOWER & LYON ~ :i Ct~ra:!.>~~ s Street 
NEW YORK 

MANUFAC1TRFR~ t>P 

FINE TOOLS 
Chap .in's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered ~ubber H~ndles or Enam

eled Wood Handles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel. Tested Tough Temper. Solid Tangled Bolster. Heavy Mall Ferule. Fluted 

Handles. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

useful to all mechanics, carpenters 
especially, ancl being very small, can 
be carried in the vest pocket. Cut is 
two-thirds actuai size. Ask your hard
ware dealer for ic and see that it bears 
the stamp of F. Br"is & Co. F9r 
fu rther information address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Lindus Street. Cleveland, Ohio 

PR.ICE 25 CENTS 
~Agents Wanted 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule anJ glass_ cutter? \Vrite us at 

once for illustrated circular of same. 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON co. 
MANUFACTURERS 

RULES, PLANES, LEVELS, Etc· 

PINE ~EAOOW. CONN., U . S.A. 

FRAMING MADE 
BY USING THE 

EASY 

NICHOLLS SQUARE. 

NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., wish to call the 
atte~tion of Carpenters to a new f~aming Square they are 
placing on the market, more especially to the improvement 

over other squares, the board measure having been rt>placed by a 
<.imple rule for framing; by looking under the figure th e roof raises to 
the foot. You have the lengths and figures giving the cuts for all the 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The square is made in No. I g rade only. Is a black finish 
with white figures and warranted not to rust 

For particulars, write 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., 

Ottumwa, Iowa.. 
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ASHEVILLE, N. C.-Mechanics of every 
craft here have resolved to unionize all 
jobs, and have organized a Building 
Trades Council. Work dull ; prospects 
fair. 

--~--
CLlWEI,AND, 0.-A committee has been 

appointed to wait upon the employers in 
reference to enforcing the card system, 
to go into effect May I. Condition of 
trade good; our demands are likely to be 
granted. 

-->>--
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.- Carpeutcrs are 

a1lvisecl to stay away from San Antonio, 
as we expect trouble in forcing our cle
niancl for a standard scale of wages. Suffi
cient carpenters here to supply all needs. ----AUSTIN, Tex.- The Lunatic Asylum 
job has been unionized, the contractor 
agreeing to discharge all but such as 
should be admitted into the union. Nine 
hours are to constitute a clay 's work oil 
the job until finished. 

..:.f>.><EE«.-

M rNJ~RAT, W1n,r,s, Tex.- Union 6h2 is 
Progressing very nicely, although our 
membership is small. We are making an 
effort to induce all carpenters here to 
join us, but it is a pretty hanl job. We 
Will continue in the good work, however, 
tn1sting our efforts will be crowned with 
success. 

-~<<...-.:.._ 

MINNEAPOT,IS, Minn. - The carpenters 
~re keeping up their rapid growth, and 
111dications point to a good season this 
summer. The feeling between them and 
the contractors is a frienilly one, and the 
question of wages having been settled 
satisfactorily, the prospects for a large 
aniount of building are excellent. 

»JI)) <EE< 

I.oursvILT.E, Ky.-The Builders' Ex
change has made a proposition to Union 
I03, that if they will refuse to work for 
~ny hut I~xchange contractors and with-

raw from the Building Trades Council, 
the agreement submitted by the union 
Would be signed. This has not been ac
cepted, and after May I, the B. T. C. 
card will be enforced. -----h ~kRANTON, Pa.-Several conferences 

ave been held with the builders, in re
gard to the demand for eight hours, but 
so far without result. The employers 
Were ·11· . 
• W1 11Jg to settle the matter, provul-
~ng the non-union men were re-admittecl 
11lto u · b r 111011 563, but this was refused. We 

th
e 1eve they will meet us half-way, and 
at · p eight hour~ anrl some other few im-

Ottant points will be secured. ----fr l'ol'F.KA, Kan. -We are just emerging 
0111 

a very dull winter. \Vork has been 
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scarce, and prospects of getting an agree
ment from the contractors are small. 
Too many non-union men, imported by 
contractors, working for ten hours and 
laborers' wages. The law of the State 
calls for eight hours. This can be ob
tained from some, but they want to pay 
only 22.Yz cents per hour, instead of 30. ----BIRMINGHAM, Ala.- Owing to the 
building boom, which existed only in 
the brains of the newspaper men, this 
place is filled with men seeking work. 
With two unions in the city proper and 
four locals in the suburbs, it will be seen 
that carpenters are a " plenty" in Bir
mingham. There are also a large number 
of non-union men to contend with. So 
it would be well to give us a wide berth. 

--~-
8'r. Lours, Mo.- Carpentcrs coming to 

this city with the expectation of securing 
work, because of lhe World's Pair, will 
be disappointed. The grounds will not 
be selected for sixty <lays, and the balance 
of the year will be taken up with grading 
and preliminary work, so that it will not 
be until the spring of 1902 that there will 
be a demand for carpenters. A large 
number of union men are now idle, and 
no especial work is in sight. 

Trade !VJ.ovements for Better 
Conditions. 

CAMDRIDGE, Mass - Union 441 has 
made a move for the eight-hour day, to 
take effect May I, with fair prospect of 
success. 

Mor.rnit, Ill.-Business !lull aml pros
pects far from encouraging. It looks as 
though we will have trouble iu securing 
the eight hours. 

STAMFORD, Conn. - Union 210 is striv
ing for eight hours and f.2.75 per day, 
instead of nine hours and $2. 50. Pros
pects good for securing the demand. ----BINGHAMTON, N. Y. -Eight hours 
per day and 25 cents per hour minimum 
wages, are what we shall ask this spring. 
The prospects of securing same are fair. 

-»>--

BUTTE, Mont.-Union 112 is making 
an effort to line up in the column of 
eight-hour cities, and has sent a clemand 
to the employers for the same, to take 
effect May I. ----WINSTED, Conn.--Nine hours a clay is 
what we are striving for ; jobs now under 
way to be finished on be ten-hour sys
tem. So far no answer has been received 
to our demands. 

--><«<-

I'ot:GHKF.El'SJH, N . Y.-An effort will 
be made to secure the eight-hour work
clay. The prospects ;;f gaining our de
mand are fair; uniou men employed on 
most of the work. 

WATERBURY, Conn.-In common with 
all the trades here, we have made a de
mand for eight hours ; a ~inimum rate 
of $2.25 has also been fixed. There is a 
fair show of success. 

WABASH, Ind.-A settlement has been 
reached between Union 598 and the con
tractors, on the basis of nine hours and 
25 cents per hour, to extend from April 
I, 1901, to March 31, 1902. ----NIAGARA F ALLS.-So far the bullders 
have not replied to the demand for eight 
hours and $2.20 per day. The city is well 
organized, and our ~emands will evi
dently be granted. ----IRVINGTON, N. Y.-A committee has 
been appointed to wait upon the em
ployers, asking for eight hours and $2.75 
per day. The outlook for a favorable 
result is very goocl. 

--~-
SAGINAW, Mich--The Builders' Ex-

change has been notified that on and 
after May I the rate ot wages will be 30 
cents an hour for eight hours. No answer 
to our communication ha'¥'been received. 
Work dull. 

--~ 
Drn'ROl'r, Mich.-We want 30 cents 

per hour and an eight-hour day; the con
tractors insist on 25 cer1,ts as last year. 
So far we cannot agree, but believe that 
a satisfactory arrangement will soon be 
arrived at. 

>):)):EE<'-

NEW ARK, 0 .-0utlook for spring good. 
We shall demand 25 cents per hour and a 
nine-hour work-day, instead of tell hours, 
and from $1.75 to $~."25. Do not think 
much trouble will be experienced in get
ting it. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.-l'he em
ploying carpenters of Colorado Springs 
locked out their wen on April I, but 
after three days found de key, and all 
are at work again, with their requests 
granted. 

DANVILLlt, Ill.-We have decided to 
ask for 30 cents (minimum) per hour, to 
take effect May 1. Brother A. C. Catter
mull has promised to come here about a 
week before that time and assist us in our 
efforts in that direction. 

--~ 
SHENANDOAH, Pa.-A demand has been 

made for eight hours at $2.25. An an
swer has been received requiring so much 
work to be done each day as to make it 
impossible of fulfillment. Still, we ex
pect a favorable settlement. ----NEW LONDON, Conn.-A decided step 
in the direction of securing the eight
hour work-day has been gained by the 
signed agreement of ten employers to 
the proposition, ·11clucling most of the 
leading contractors. -->--LAWRENCH, Kau.-A proposition is 
about to be presented to the employers 
asking for au increase of 2 .Yz cents per 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. (" 

hour, making 27 Yz cents, and an eight
hour day. So far indications are not favor
able that the demand will be granted. ----Dns MOINES, Ia. - Millmen's Union 
No. 425 have asked for nine hours with 
no diminution in pay. Our agreement 
expires April I, but the mills have made 
no overtures for a new compact. The 
building trades are with us. A fight is 
possible. ----NEW ORLEANS, La. - The District 
Council has sent a circular to the bosses 
asking them to meet them, to formulate 
some plan so as to come to some suitable 
understanding as to the best interests of all 
concerned. Eight hours and 30 cents 
per hour are asked. 

~->"'> .. > ... •"'-(( .... ~ 
SHARON, Pa.-AU carpenters and paint

ers belongmg to the unions in the Shen
ango Valley are on strike, the contractors 
refusing to grant in full the demands 
made thre-e months ago-an advanr.e from 
$2.50 to $2.75 per day, with an hour off on 
Saturday, with pay. 

PORTLAND, Me.-The Builders' Ex
change has adopted resolutions refusing 
to accede to the demands of Union 517, 
in asking for eight hours, with nine 
hours' pay, to take effect May I. As it 
looks at present, the union will experience 
considerable difficulty in enforcing its 
demands. ---STERLING, Ill.-All of the bosses here, 
and one in Rock Falls, have signed the 
scale-$2.00, $2.25, and $2.50 per day, of 
ten hours, and eight hours on Saturday. 
Two contractors in Rock Falls refuse to 
sign it, taking exception to the eight 
hours on Saturday. Both places are well 
unionized. Outlook fair. ----LOWELL, Mass.-As early as January, 
contractors and builders were notified 
that, beginning May I, 1901, eight hours 
would constitute a day's work, and $2.25 
the minimum rate. No satisfactory re
sult has been reached, although the 
bosses were waited upon personally and 
by circular, and indications point to some 
trouble in obtaining our demands. 

-MU 

CLARKSBURG, w. Va.-Union 236 has 
notified contractors and builder.; that, 
beginning April I, nine hours shall consti
tute a day's work, at 25 cents per hour, 
eight hours Saturday, overtime, time and 
a half. A number of non-union men 
have been lately induced to join the 
union, and we trust that we will be 
strengthened sufficiently to secure our 
demands without difficulty. 

-"»>~ 

DAYTON, 0.-Unions Nos. 104 and 346, 
of this city, wish to call the attention of 
the craft to the fact that the boom in 
builcling is over-estimated, and ia evi
dently gotten up by the conc.racton to 
offset the demand of the men for better 
conditions by flooding the city with •e. 
chanics seeking employment. Plenty of 
strangers are walking the street& lookhlg 
for work, lured here by the falae ad'IJlel'
tisements of the contractors. 
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What One Woman Accomplished. 

Speaking of the work of F.lizabeth 
Fry, in lessening the horrors of the 
prisons in the last century, a writer says: 
"She worked for a present good, here 
and now , believing that we can reach the 
future only through the present. In 
penology nothing has been added to her 
philosophy, and we have not as yet 
nearly carried out her suggestions. 

" Generations will come and go, na
tions will rise, grow old, and die, kings 
and rulers will be forgotten, but so long 
as love kisses the white lips of pain will 
men remember the name of Elizabeth 
Fry, friend of humanity." 

She was born in Norwich, in the year 
1780, and when about eighteen years old 
she was married and went to live in Lon
don, where she found so large a field for 
her work. It is said that she looked after 
her household with diligence ; bt!t instead 
of confining her social duties to following 
hotly after those in station above her, she 
sought those in the stratum beneath. 

The lowly and wretched interested her. 
She saw, girl though she was, that beg
gardom and vice were twins. She set 
herself to the task of doing what she 
could while life lasted to lessen the hor
rors of ignorance and sin . Newgate 
prison stood in the centre of the city
along the front of the prison were strong 
iron gratings, where the prisoners crowded 
up to talk to their friends. There was a 
women's department, but if the men's 
departments were too full men and 
women were herded together. 

Mrs. Fry worked for her sex, so of these 
I will speak. Women who had children 
under seven years of age took them to 
prison with them ; every week babies 
were born there, so at one time in the 
year 1826, we find that there were 190 
women and 100 children in Newgate. 
There was no bedding. No clothing was 
supplied, and those who had no friends 
ontside to supply them were naked, or 
nearly so, and would have been entirely 
so had it not been for that spark of 
divinity that causes the most depraved 
women to minister to each other. In 
this pen, awaiting trial, execution, or 
transportation, were girls of twelve to 
senile , helpless creatures of eighty, har
dened criminals, besotted prostitutes, 
maid-servants, accused of stealing thim
bles, married women suspected of blas
phemy, pure hearted, brave natured 
girls who had run away from brutal 
parent<;, or more brutal husbands, insane 
persons, all were herded together. All 
the keepers were men . Patrolling the 
walls were armed guards, who were or
dered to shoot all those who attempted 
to escape. When the mailed hand of the 
government had once thrust these women 
behind the bars, and relieved virtuous 
society of their presence, it seemed to 
think that it had done its duty. Indeed, 
no crime was recognized excP.pt murder. 
The women fought, overpowering the 
weak, stole from and maltreated each 
other. It was dangerous for any visitor 
to go near the grating, i.e., within the 
reach of th prisoners. Every morning 
at 11i11e pray r were read by a curate at 
the pri •llers. iie stood well outside the 
grati ng ; while all the time from the in
side loud crie of advice were given and 
s1111dry r mn.rks tendered him concerning 
h1 per .• nal ppearance. The frightful 
h i!· rity of th mob saved these poor 
\\ ret1 h s from despair. But the curate 

i1l his 1luty. He who has ears to hear, 
1 ·t him hei.r. 

Such "I\ 1 the condition of prisons and 
pri on •rs in those early days. At that 
time 300 offences were punishable by 
death. t 'fyburn every week people 
were hanged, and most of the hangings 

THE CARPENTER. 

were for smuggling, forgery, or shop
lifting. 

Is it any wonder that this noble woman 
could not refrain from trying to better 
such conditions ?-Bertha I-Iousen in t!te 
Railroad Telegrap!ter. 

Talk Unionism in the Home. 

The labor movement is weakest among 
the women. That is to say, among the 
wives of the laboring men there is a deep 
misunderstanding of the general aim and 
purpose of a labor organization. For lier 
husband to belong to a labor union means 
dues-50 cents a month, at least. It 
means that the husband must absent him
self from home to attend the meetings. 
These and many other things make the 

. women rather chary of a union, and you 
seldom find one who takes a broader 
view. 

There are many women who have never 
had the benefits of a labor union pre
sented to them in a fair way. This, of 
course, is the husband's fault. The labor 
paper is thrust aside in many homes, as 
a t~ing not worthy of attention. What 
wonder, then, that the women of the 
household are ignorant of the main ob
jects of the labor organizations, which is 
the betterment of the condition of the 
masses of the workers? Some women 
think that a labor organization is a finan
cial detriment to her husband. Truth is, 
such organization, and that alone, bas 
made it possible for her husband to re
ceive at least double the wages that. he 
would receive if there were no trade 
unions. 

If you doubt this, just read a little 
labor history, and see bow folly this 
statement is corroborated. Even though 
the man be outside of an organization he 
is benefited, because the wage of the non
union man is fixed almost entirely by, 
and very close up to, the amount the 
unionist demands and receives. It is 
easy, it seems to us, to sllow the women 
that unionism is very desirable and profit
able; but we must confess that there is 
much education necessary along this line. 
All husbands ::;hould place their unionism 
first and foremost in the family for edu
cational purposes, if for no other reason . 
-Pueblo Courier. 

What Organization Does. 

Organized labor in the United States 
bas obtained laws in its favor exactly in 
the measure of its power, its education to 
its wants, and its ability to formulate its 
demands; when lacking aggressiveness, 
when uncertain of its immerliate needs, 
content with forming utopian platforms, 
it puts no law on the statute books. Or
ganized labor increases wages in the 
United States by at least $200,000,000 
annually. No other institution for im
proving labor's condition has e\·er clone 
that. Organized labor uplifts all labor; 
the union man is protector to the non
unionist, in fixing the standard of wages 
and giving him better conditions. Or
ganized labor is learning that legi;,latures 
and judges are made and unmade by 
votes; it believes that if a right is worth 
having it is worth fighting for. Moreover, 
organized labor knows where it is; it is 
fully aware that only through grarlual 
changes, each step well calculated anrl 
well taken, can the present immoral 
social system be ovecturuerl and universal 
justice made to reign. 

HAWAIIAN and Japanese stevedores at 
Kahului receutly struck for an increase 
of wages ancl improvement in others mat
ters. Their places were filled by importe<l 
negroes and Italians. 

Government-owned Railroads. 

In Egypt the government owns all but 
72 miles of railway out of I, 169. 

In the Netherlands there are 961 miles 
of public and 761 miles of private rail
roads. 

In Belgium, 2,069 miles of railroads are 
operated by the State, and 798 miles by 
corporations. 

In Sweden, the government owns 2,283 
miles of railroads, and corporations 4,067 
miles. 

In Denmark, the government owns 
I, 108 miles and the corporations 460 
miles of railway. 

In Japan, Chili, Argentine, and Brazil, 
the railroad systems are divided between 
private and public ownership. 

In Switzerland, the voters have decided 
by the referendum to acquire the entire 
railroad system of the country. 

In every colony of Australia the gov
ernment owns most of the railroads. In 
New South Wales it owns the street car 
lines as well. 

In Cape Colony, the government owns 
2,348 miles of railroad, against 350 miles 
in private hands. In Natal, the govern
ment owns all the railroads. 

In India, only 3,600 miles of railway, 
out of 22,491, belong to private com
panies, although they operate nearly 
12,000 miles belonging to the government 
or native States. 

In Hungary, the government operates 
4,876 miles of its own and 3,439 miles 
belonging to companies, against 1,822 
miles owned and operated hy corporations. 

In France, most of the railroads are 
nm by strictly regulaterl corporations, 
but an:.of-them, hy the terms of their 
charters, will become the property of 
the nation between 1950 and 1960. 

In Italy, the government owns 5,608 
miles of railway, and private companies 
3,681 miles. The State railroads are 
operated by corporations, under contract 
which may be terminated in 1905. 

In Austria, the governmept owns and 
operates 4,700 miles of railroad, and oper
ates 1,260 miles more belonging to private 
companies. Lines owned and operated 
by corporations amount to 4,862 miles. 

Union Funds Can Be Attached. 

The course of clecisions by which trade 
unions had succeeded in establishing that 
their funds were not to be answerable for 
wrongs committed by their officers, has 
been interrupted hy Mr. Justice Ma
thew's decision in an action for libel 
brought by 1\Ir. J,inaker, an official of 
the London and Northwestern Railway 
Company, against the trustees of Amal
gamated Association of Railway Servants, 
who were registere<l proprietors of the 
Railway Review, on behalf of the so
ciety. The judge r1ecidec1 that the society 
must pay the $1,000 rlamages, the amount 
of the verdict against the trustees. The 
ground of the decision is that the news
paper was the property of the society, 
and that the trustees can sue and be sued 
in respect of s11ch property, and are en
titled in the usual way to be indemnified 
for what they had done in rlbcharge of 
their duties as trustees. It might be said 
that it was not part of their duties as 
trustees to write libels, but in tbat case 
the liability of the trarle union proprie
tors would be much less than that of the 
ordinary proprietors of a newspaper, and 
a slandered person woulrl have no redress 
where the persons acting for the society 
were poor men , as they mostly would be. 
The amount of the verdict has been paid 
into court, penrling the society's rlecision 
whether it shall appear again. t U1e judg
ment. 

Clear the Way. 

Men of thought! be up and stirring, 
Night and day ; 

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain, 
Clenr the way I 

Meo of action, aid and cheer them, 
As ye may! 

There's a fount about to stream, 
There's a light about to beam, 
There's a warmth about to glow, 
There's a Bower about to blow ; 

There's a midnight blackness changing 
Into gray I 

Men of thought and men of action, 
Clear the way I 

Once the welcome light has broken, 
Who shall say 

Whnt the unimagined glories 
Of the day? 

What the evil that shall perish 
In its my? 

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen ; 
Aid 1t, hopes of honest men ; 
Aid it, paper, aid it, type, 
A id it, for the hour is ripe; 
And onr earnest must not slacken 

Into play. 
Men of thought and men of action, 

Clear the wav I 

Lo ! a cloud's nbout to vanish 
From the day ; 

And a brazen wrong to crumble 
Into clay. 

Lo! the Right's about to conquer, 
Clear the way I 

With the Right shall many more 
Enter, smiling, at the door; 
With the giant Wrong shall fall 
Many others, great and small, 
That for ages long have held us 

For their prey. 
Men of thought and men of action, 

Clear the way I 
-Cltarles ftfackay. 

And the Wolves Ate Mutton. 

The Rev. Father McGrady, that sUil
wart friend of the oppressed, gave a new 
aspect to an old fable at a recent labor 
meeting. He said : 

cc Once upon a time there was a well
fed flock of sheep, which enjoyed life 
immensely in each other's company. 
And they were constantly guarded by 
sagacious sheep dogs which kept away 
the hungry wolves that hovered continu
ally near. For the wolves looked with 
covetous eyes upon the sleek, fat sheep 
and complained bitterly of the presence 
of the ever watchful dogs. 

'' So it came to pass that the wolves 
sent an emissary to the sheep, saying: 
' Behold, we long to dwell in peace and 
harmony with all the earth, and yet you 
continue to cast cruel reflections upon 
our character by surrounding yourselves 
with these ferocious dogs. Why can't 
you trust us? Send away these vicious 
animals, we implore you, and let us dwell 
in amity together. For we love you, in
deed we do!' 

cc So, the poor, simple sheep in their 
ignorance sent away their faithful guar
dians, arid-that night the wolves ate 
mutton!" 

"So it is with labor organizations," 
continued Father McGrady. 

Too Few Like Him. 

Rev. Robert F. Coyle, a new pastor in 
a Denver Presbyterian church, has sub
mitted his resignation. He told his con· 
gregation that he declined to be placed 
in the position of countenancing the in
iquities of a fashionable life, while he 
found that the laboring men and women 
did not come to church, because many 
of his church members were cold to the 
thought of drawing in this class of peo· 
ple and drew aside their skirts from any 
:;uch contact. In leaving Denver Dr. 
Coyle gives up'.a salary of f5 10Q0, 



A Happy Land, 

Can you imagine an island containing 
72,000 civilized human beiugs where only 
two police officers are to be found or 
needed, but one hospital, no poorhouse or 
orphan asylum, and only an empty prison? 

And no begging, no "town poor," no 
homeless people ? 

Well, such a "country" exists, and 
this land is Iceland. 

To us it is a name learned in our geog
r~phy in childhood, and suggestive of 
bitter cold and desolation. 

Instead, it proves to be a land milder 
than New England in winter, because 
warmed by the Gulf stream, and one of 
the wonders of the world from a moral 
and peaceful and industrious standpoint. 

There are no wealthy people in Iceland, 
but all are aristocrats, so far as ancient 
~edigrees count in aristocracy, and we be
lieve that is aristocracy's only claim to 
worth. 

In the year 874 (eight hundred and 
seventy.four, mind you!) a collection of 
"kings,'' each of a little kingdom of bis 
own, rebelled against the tyranny of an
other king who wanted to " boss" them 
all and emigrated from Norway to Ice
land. 

Every one of the 72,000 inhabitants of 
!~eland to-day can trace his ancestry 
cl!rectly back to one of these kings. 

Of course, every king or queen in the 
World to-day is no more '' royal '' of blood 
than are all these Icelanders, for each one 
decendecl from some petty chieftain who 
called himself a •·king" in those early 
clays. 

Poverty and hard work became the lot 
of these chieftains and their families in 
lcelancl, but they b_ore it proudly, and 
t~ught their children to be noble and up
right and dignified in their conduct, as a 
proof of their lineage. 

To-day the people of Iceland are all 
poor-hut there are no paupers, no cle
?endents; all are self-supporting. There 
15 little or no crime there. 

The only murder committed in thirty
seven years was by an insane man. He, 
~oo, was a solitary figure, as there are no 
insane people as a class in Iceland, an<l 
no necessity exisL'l for a retreat. The 
prison is rarely occupied, except when 
dr~nken sailors come ashore from foreign 
ships and intro<l uce clisor<lers. 

There is no orphan asylum or home for 
the aged. When any child is orphane<l, 
SOme mother takes it to her home and 
hearth an<l heart an<lraises it as her own. 

When agerl persons are bereft of their 
natural protectors the same humane law e • I 

f :x:istq, and they are sheltered and cared 
or While they live by ~ympathetic friends 

ana neighbors. 
The only "mounted class" consists of 

the salaried officers from Denmark who d. , 
irect the affairs of state. 
. Sheep raising, weaving, spinning, knit

ting, hay raising, and fishing form the oc
~~pation of these descendants of ancient. 

111gs. 

Each man, however poor, is yet self
supporting, and as loyal as his neighbor, 
Who may possess a little more. 

1 
In the last half century there have been 

t~t two divorces. These uecessitatcd 

1 
ree years from bed and board before 

egal divorces could be obtained. 

(New York fashionable society will not 
etn· 1grate t.o Iceland, we fancy.) 

~n A1nerican, Miss Adelia Gates, paid 
a visit t -of . o Iceland some time ago an cl wrote 

It as follows : 

1
. "An isle of wonder, born of fire and 
Ce· l a ' a and where there are few schools 
a~d no illiterates, no orphan home or 
b 111shouse, and no house!ess head or 
d eggar; where the govei nment pays the 

Cl<:tor, teachers and p··eachers; where 
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every one has an occupation and capital 
crimes are unknown." 

The crying need in Iceland to-day is a 
school for girls. Mothers are the only 
educators of their daughters, while a fine 
college for men has existed for centuries. 

That the women of Iceland are so in
telligent and well informed as they are, 
speaks wonders for these mothers, de
prived of all save the rudiments of educa
tion. 

Here would be an excellent opportunity 
for Mr. Carnegie to do some good educa
tional work in establishing an extensive 
library for the use of the women of Rey
kjavik, the capital of Iceland. 

It is nowhere more needed, and would 
be nowhere more appreciated than among 
these sober, moral and industrious, worthy 

le. 

A Model Town. 

In Prussia the towns present a specta
cle of autonomy and freedom from bureau
cratic influence which may well excite our 
envy. The town council of Dusseldorf, 
for iustance, extends its authority over a 
far wider sphere than any corre11ponding 
body elsewhere. The town council is 
at once town council, school board and 
poor law authority. The extent of its 
activity is wonderful. Waterworks, gas, 
electric lighting, electric tramways, 
docks and harbors, slaughter honses, ice 
manufactories, cattle markets, cemeteries, 

· art museum, theatre, opera house, concert 
halls, hospitals and orphanages are among 
the many enterprises of the municipality. 
It is not necessary to promote bills in 
Parliament. What the council thinks 
good for the town is carried out witbont 
delay. There are no vexatious inquiries, 
and in most cases no veto exercised by 
the government departments. It will 
interest our readers to learn that loans, 
as a rule, are borrowed for 100 years, and 
that the capital invested in some of the 
working class dwellings is spread over a 
still longer period. The factories in Dus
seldorf are distributed around the suburbs. 
People passing through the central part 
of the town would never suspect their 
presence. Working people. therefore, it 
will be seen, pass ontwarcl to their work 
an<l return into the town for the evening. 

A Labor Leader. 

Samuel Gompers, who was re-electecl 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor by the Louisville Convention, was 
born in New York fifty-four years ago. 
He is of English descent, and at an earl) 
age was apprenticed to the cigar trade. 
The revolting conditions under which 
cigars were manufactured in the sweating 
dens in the great city appealed to his 
strongly sympathetic nature, and natural
ly caused him to revert to trade unionism 
to ameliorate the wrongs of his fellows . 

He is a natural orator, a man of re
tentive memory and great personal mag
netism. His advance from the ranks t.o 
the position at the head of the Cigar
makers' International Union, and then 
to his present exalte<l position, are mat
ters of history.-The Soutlzcr11 Unionist. 

VICTORY has at last been achieved by 
the striking iron moulders of Cleveland, 
Ohio. The settlement of the moulders' 
strike, which began last July, was an
nounced in the press dispatches last week. 
Union men will replace the non-union 
ones in forty rlays, that being the time 
allowed the founders to dispose of their 
non union employes. The strike was 
bitterly fought by lhe National Founclry
men's Association, and its conclusion, lo 
the satisfaction of the Iron Moulders' 
Union, is due to excellent organization 
and skillful management. 

Labor in Switzerland. 

Switzerland offers one special feature 
of the labor movement which elsewhere 
has received but little or no attention
namely, home industry with modern ap
pliances. Under this form agricultural 
and manufacturing work are often suc
cessfully combined, and the members of 
a family working together escape the 
rigors of the inspection law. This is not 
the place to enter into a consideration of 
the theory of labor, but it is worth while 
to call attention to the fact that while the 
labor organizations in Switzerland, as well 
as in other countries, are crying aloud for 
eight hour work-day, many thousands of 
Swiss voluntary subject themselves to 
work from early morning to late in the 
evening. 

In the district of Zurich, for example, 
it is estimated that 26,886 persons are thus 
occupied in the silk industry alone, while 
in the neighborhood of St. Gall 60 per 
cent. of the embroidery machines are kept 
running in the homes. Another canton 
reports more than half of its 12,000 straw 
plaiters occupied with home work. Nor 
are these the only examples. In watch 
and clock making, tobacco work, knit· 
ting an<l various branches of weaving, 
favorable results are announced from 
home industry. These results are eco
nomic, and the question remains whether 
the health of the workers is not thereby 
impaired. As yet no conclusive answer 
to that question bas been given, but the 
willingness of the people to work long 
hours at home is cited as one of the prin
cipal reasons for refusing to amend the 
factory law. 

Ast.he country is made up of twenty
five cantons, which are more or less inde
pendent of the central government and 
each other, Swiss legislation somewhat 
resembles our own in its diversity. In 
two respects, however, the little republic 
has gone much further than we have in 
the way of centralization- namely, in a 
constitutional provision requiring obliga
tory primary education and in a uniform 
labor law. The execution of these laws 
is largely conficled to the cantonal author
ities, who may more or less neglect them 
where public opinion does not demand 
their enforcement. But their existence 
on the statnte hooks, and the repeated 
animaclversions of the central authorities, 
not to mention sectional rivalry in the 
examinations for military service, which 
have been a powerful stimulant, keep the 
stanclarcl before the eyes of the people 
ancl produce in the long run their effect. 
On the other han<l, the more advanced 
cantons are at liberty to improve on the 
federal laws, ancl they not infrequently 
do so, with advantage, not only to their 
own inhabitanl~, but indirectly to the 
State at large.-Walter B. Scaife in 
fofarc!i Forum. 

Growth of Labor Unions. 

One hundred years ago such a thing as 
organized labor was unknown. The com
bination of any class of workmen for the 
purpose of seeking redress from any 
wrong was in the early part of the nine
teenth century looked upon as conspiracy 
against the law and punished as such. 

But the Go'l-given knowledge of their 
inherent rights encouraged labor to per
severe, and the discouragements then met. 
with merited only greater efforts, which 
are seen in the victories of later years. 
Their meetings had to be secretly held 
aml all evidence of such steps kept very 
private, but now they not only enjoy 
legal rights, but their power is felt by 
capital antl their rights recognized. Sev
enty-five years ago there were practically 
110 union men. To-day in all manufac-
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turing communities unions are a power
ful factor in moulding public opinions 
and thus regulating prices paid and privi
leges accorded the workingmen. 

The progress that has thus been made 
is but a foretaste of what is destined to 
follow with more rapid steps in the next 
decade. With snch continual and mam
moth combinations of capital in the United 
States, it is the plain duty of every toiler 
to become a member of the union of his 
craft. Once a member be should be ever 
earnest and diligent in support of the 
principles bis union represents. Short 
hours and living wages; the abolition of 
child and convict labor ; a more liberal 
construction of the law of "government" 
by injunction; education of children, and 
many other matters of vital importance 
should be agitated until the desired end 
is attained. 

Remember, unless the mechanic buys 
the manufacturer's production his failure 
is certain. \Vork no man an injury, but 
bear in mind the fact that your obligation 
is to buy articles made by the friends and 
not the enemies of organized labor. 

Those who profess friendship, but spend 
their money with those who are unfriendly 
to your cause, are enemies rather than 
friends. " He that is not for us is against 
us.'' 

Let no man falter now that the fulfill
ment of your· desires seems almost in 
sight, but let onward be your watchword 
for 1901. 

Poland as a Manufacturing Country. 

Warsaw has a population of 675,000. 
In len years this will be doubled. Be
sides being a distributing point for what 
Asia wants to send to Europe, it is a manu
facturing city. It makes sugar, leather, 
cotton, wool, iron, gold and silverware, 
and shoes for the rest of t.he continent. 
It sends more than a third of a million 
dollars' worth of beet sugar alone in a 
year to America. Warsaw's outlying 
neighboring city, Lodz, known as the 
Polish Manchester, is fast gaining on its 
English rival. Its thousands of spindle1i 
turn out cotton for the world. The in
dustrial and commercial impulse that has 
characterized Russia of the present gen
eration is nowhere more strikingly evi
dent than in what was the old kingdom 
of Poland, and particularly in its ancient 
capital, Warsaw.-Cosmopolitan. 

New German Building Material. 

Under the name of Keramo, a new 
building material, composed principaiiy 
of glass, and manufact.ure<l at Penzig, in 
Silesia, has been placed on the German 
market. As far as known, this material 
is made from powdered glass waste, which 
is hardened by a special devitrifying pro· 
cess and combined by means of strong 
pressure. In this way the transparency, 
brittleness, and fragility of the glass are 
destroyed, but other prominent proper
ties - extraordinary hardness, stability 
against exposure to the weather, non
infiammability, insensibility to oil, grease, 
acids, etc.-are retained in this new 
material. The price of keramo is about 
$1.50 per square yard, and so far the 
trials which have been made with this 
product have been most successful. 

TAKING a striker's place is an offence 
against labor no union man would be 
guilty of; but many union men aid and 
abet the men who commit this crime, by 
purchasing non-union goods. In doing 
so they are giving employment to the 
strike-breakers, and makes it. possible for 
selfish employer:> to beat down the wages 
of labor. 
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London Letter. 

BY THOMAS REECE. 

ITH the opening of the 
new year and the new 
century, the endeavors 
on the part of certain 
building trade employers, 

especially in Glasgow, to reduce wages 
have made conspicuous signs of life. 
These attempts at a reversion to a bad 
old order of things have met with marked 
opposition from the carpenters' unions, 
among others, and I am gratified at the 
result. ln practically every case the 
employer has moderated his tone and 
withdrawn his unbusinesslike requests. 
Trade, therefore, pursues the even tenor 
of its way at the old rates, except in an 
occasional instance, where prices are 
raised, instances which are far more in 
harmony both with the spirit of the times 
and the custom of the past two or three 
years. 

Take the case of Halifax. For a very 
long time the local organized carpenters 
have been drumming away at the builders 
for a new code of rules, and time and 
time again the employers drew long and 
serious faces and told the journeymen 
how small profits were. Said the em
ployers: "\Ve would really very much 
like to be able to grant you the increase 
you ask. Nothing would give us more 
keen delight, but we absolutely cannot 
afford it." The carpenters, however, 
hammered away, and at last the time has 
come when they get their new code 
of rules and an advance of the size most 
usual in this countr)-Olle cent per hour. 

Lockouts which were introduced at 
Glasgow-which city is just now famous 
for its impending world's exposition and 
its epidemic of smallpox-have been re
luctantly abandoned by the employers. 
The scheme to i rn port '' blacklegs '' broke 
down utterly, and the treatment which 
the few scabs who penetrated into the 
city received from the irate wives of the 
locked-out carpenters will last the said 
scabs their lifetime. Those of the non
unionists who eventually got through to 
the workshops were found to be men who 
:.iardly knew a bench from a jack-plane, 
and the disgusted employers sent them 
off the same night. 

British carpenters are reviving the 
Owenite scheme of co-operative produc
tion in a modified form. Branch after 
branch of the union has passed resolu
tions affirming the wisdom of the institu
tion of co-operative workshops, owned 
and run by the unions for the benefit of 
members. The Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners is very much in 
earneit over the matter, if long lists of 
branch resolutions count for anything. 
Of course, details of the particular scheme 
which should be adopted vary. 

One is to the effect that the 62,000 
members of the A. R. C. and J. should 
levy themselves 12 cents a week, during 
June, 1901. In this way over $30,000 
would be raised, which, distributed in 
portions, would serve to start co-operative 
unionist carpenter shops in fifteen or 
eighteen of the principal centres of the 
country. 

Turning from such peaceful things as 
this, I find in Belfast a more serious 
struggle in progres.':l, the continuance of 
which is only possible on the employers' 
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side, because of the non-union labor they 
are able to bring in. For forty weeks now 
the sturdy carpenters and joiners of Bel
fast have fieen on strike for justice, and 
the fight has cost the union some $75,000. 
That the men will win there is little, if 
any, doubt, but so slow is the progress of 
the matter that, I am informed, many 
members of the A. S. C. and J. are in 
favor of some drastic measures being 
taken. 

A branch in London suggests a national 
strike of unionist carpenters, while others 
content themselves with the smaller and 
less revolutionary proposal of a national 
25 cents levy. 

For an advance in wages from 16 to 18 
cents per hour, the carpenters and joiners 
of Morecambe have fought an unsuccess
ful battle. They have resumed work, 
after three weeks' cessation, on the old 
terms. 

The war against unfair prepared joinery 
goes on, without slackening. The unions 
are determined to wipe out this thief in 
the night, and by the size and shape of 
things, they look like doing it. Several 
strikes have already taken place, owing 
to the mechanics refusing to fix joinery 
produced under non-union conditions. 
One at St. Helen's, in Lancashire, ended 
with the masters undertaking to imme
diately look into the whole matter. 

There is little doubt that the building 
trade generally is getting to a critical 
period. Industry generally is on the de
cline, and will not look up particularly 
for a year or two. Heavy war imposts 
-indirect, it is true, but none the lighter 
for that-have raised the prices of the 
goods used by the carpenter, and, on the 
other hand, repeated attempts are being 
made to cut down his wages. The area 
of unemployment is spreading, and is 
spreading all the faster because the de
mand for fire-resisting construction is en
croaching, in ever-growing magnitude, 
upon carpenters' work. The outlook is 
gloomy. But as shields of defence stand 
the principal carpenters and joiners' 
unious. When they are amalgamate<l 
into one they will be invincible. 

The Back-Capper. 

The worst man to contend with in the 
labor movement is the back-capper. The 
indifferent member is had enough, but 
we can stand for all that ; but Got! <le
liver us from the back-capper. Of course, 
we don't mind him personally, for it is 
p1rt of our duty to be back-capped, but 
we do hate to see locals suffer at the 
bands of the back-capper. Say, back
capper, if any man has done wrong in 
your local, get up in the local and prefer 
charges against him. Don't take some 
fellow's word, but get the proof.-Roches
ter, 1V. Y., Electrical TVorker. 

Fireproof Top For Elevator Shafts. 

The elevator shaft of a building is gen
erally the weak spot, as far as fire is con
cerned, and in case of fire the top of the 
shaft is exposed to great heat, owing to 
the fact that the shaft itself acts like a 
chimney and supplies the draft, which 
causes the fire to spread. If the top of 
this shaft can be made fireproof the clan
ger is greatly lessened. This may be 
accomplished by building a wire cage 011 

the roof, over the shaft, an<l coveriug it 
with several layers of cement, which is 
then allowed to harden. 

THY. Union label is the peaceable means 
by which labor's wrongs may he righted, 
without strikes or violence. Demauri it 
on your purchases.-Tradcs Union Ad
vocate, 

The Coming Combine. 

Editor CA R PENTER: 

The last colossal aggregation of capital, 
the Steel Trust, which has just been or
ganized, has a capital of $1, I 00,000,000, a 
sum whose immensity staggers the mind 
that attempts to grasp it. Within the 
last four years the;re have been several 
hundred of these great financial institu
tions organized in this country. Their 
object is to save capital from destructive 
competition, which is done by curtailing 
production and fixing the prices that con
sumers must pay for their products. The 
capitalists have by this method effectually 
eliminated competition and adopted the 
opposite principle, co-operation, in their 
dealings with each other. But these 
same men have heretofore been making 
a great fuss because trade unionists had 
applied the same principle in dealing with 
the scab. How awfully wicked it was 
that we should deprive him of the right 
to work. Arrant hypocrites they are ! 

There are two features about these 
combines that uuion men should study 
closely-persistently--till they grasp their 
hidden meaning, and these two features. 
are: First, the power of the combine; sec
oud, the sonrce of that power. 

The power of the combine works to 
the benefit of those who are iu it; hut it 
is a rod of oppression to those on the out
side. These financial octopuses have an 
unlimited power to oppress and enslave 
labor. 

What is the source of that power? Of 
course, most men will at once answer 
that it is their money that gives the capi
talists the power they possess. But with 
this answer I cannot agree. l\Iouey is 
not the only factor, it is not even the 
leadiug factor, that has contributed to 
their success. 1'1w three things which 
have made our brother capitalists cap
tains of industry are Organization, Labor, 
Money or Capital, as it is common1 y called. 
Money itself is but an inert, lifeless thing, 
and of itself can do nothing; but money 
when touched by the organizing genius 
of man becomes a potent machine for 
accompli~hiug great results. It is the 
power to organize that is godlike, aml 
it is godlike becanse it is creative, and it 
is, for this very reason, as superior to 
money as a factor in industrial under
takings as the mind anrl soul of man are 
superior to the clods upon which he 
treads. 

But, you say," Suppose this position is 
granted, what then?" 

Well, if this position is accepted, if it 
is true that the power to organize, aud 
not money, is the leading factor in the 
inrlustrial worlcl to-day, ancl this is as true 
as Holy Writ, then we have discovered 
the solution of the social problem, we 
can settle in peace and justice the fight 
between capital ann labor. It is a great 
principle we have brought to light when 
we ha\'e established the fact that man is 
greater than money; that the miurl of 
man with its ability to organize, irnlus
trially and co-op<.;ratively, is a power in
finitely superior to this idol that men 
wor:;hip, called money. And there is 
about this great principle U1at which 
gives it the weight anrl sanction of a 
religious truth, and that is, it is pos
sessed by all men, and in an especial de
gree by trane unionists who have been 
for years drille<l in the school of organi
zation and co-operative effort. Let us 
thank God that while it seems to be true 
that the capitalist has a monopoly of the 

money, he has not got, nor can he get, 
a monopoly of the brains, of the power to 
organize or co-operate. 

Organized labor, by utilizing this prin
ciple, can easily win its battle with or
ganized capital, and settle forever the 
point at issue by deciding that man is 
greater than money. 

Trade unionists already know how to 
organize and co-operate to secure the 
ends they have in view. Let them, with 
knowledge thus gained, organize them
selves into an industrial alliance, an i u
corporated body, whose object would be 
to buy and sell and improve and ow11 
land, to build homes for their own mem
bers and sell to them on easy terms-to 
build great business blocks, and likewise 
own them, and enjoy the revenue from 
them forever. 

These things, and many other good 
things along the same line, may be ac· 
complished by trade unionists, when they 
learn how to practically apply the great 
principle we have brought to light, the 
principle that man is superior to money, 
and that the ability to organize and co
operate in the industries gives to men a 
power infinitely above that conferred by 
the possession of millions of money. 

As to how this principle is to be ap· 
plied-that will require, on the part of 
union men, some addition to their present 
stock of knowledge upon industrial or· 
ganization and co-operation and the bmi
ness management, or financing, of large 
industrial undertakings. In our unions 
we have men who are, to a greater or less 
extent, familiar with all these tl~ings; 
this kuowleclge they have gained in the 
unions, and now all that would be neces· 
sary woulrl be for them to perfect theu1· 
selves in this knowledge and apply it to 
conducting our own industrial under· 
takings. 

"But-but, "-says the man who thinks 
capital the greatest thing-" how are we 
going to get the money to do all these 
fine things with? " 

As lo that, I repeat, it is not true that 
money is the first thing needed to i11surc 
success of an industrial undertaking, hut 
lhe ability to organize and co·operate is 
indispensable. This ability we already 
have; we will train and develop it b)' 
organizing ourselves for industrial pur· 
suits; then, when we are thorough!)' 
organized, we will have no trouble i11 

getting all the money we need. 
A knowledge of the details of propa· 

gancla and organization can be gained b)' 
reading books upon these subjects, and 
also by lectures and discussions in tbe 
union. 

By thus utifo:ing the knowledge we 
have, and adding to it that which is easilY 
accessible, we will be able to organize 
and establish a co-operative society, alld 
through this society organized labor will 
gain an easy victory over its old enemy_.... 
organized capital. 

A. HARVEY, 
Local Union No. 7. 

Machini.3ts Will Demand Nine Hours· 

The machinists have selected Moncla)'• 
May 20, instead of May I, as the day fo! 
the inauguration of the nine-hour worJ.:· 
day in every city, and they will back ur 
their demand by stopping work, if neces
sary, until the shorter worknay is granted, 
without reduction of wages. 

President O'Connell, in speaking of tbt 
movement, sairl that he believe<l the 
nine-hour day would be granted without 
the necessity of a strike. He has jtl~t 
finished a tour through the New Englt11ld 
8tates, an<l suceeded in solidifying t11e 
unions in tb~t section. 1'he organizatio~ 
throughout th':! country is in good cond1' 

tion. 



Strong Men at the Front. 

BY ONJ~ WHO KNOWS. 

E know, as a matter of 
fact, that nearly all trade 
unions, large and small, 
are very careful in the 
selection of their officers. 

We believe that, when any office in a 
union has to be filled, the member who 
is regarded as best fitted to hold it has a 
good chance of election. Of course, 
there is often rivaly between several can
didates, any one of whom may be com
petent to perform the duties of the place, 
but, in nearly every case, it will be con
ducted fairly ancl squarely, without log
rolling or bad temper. It may be said, 
too, that the existence of rivalry is not a 
bad sign; it often shows that there is 
plenty of talent on hand. In England, 
once upon a time, a local union of twenty 
lllembers was organized; and it turned 
out that every·man of the twenty wanted 
to be president. After a president had 
been elected, nineteen of them wanted 
to be secretary. After a secretary had 
hee11 picked out of the lot, eighteen of 
them wanted to be treasurer. After a 
treasurer had been yoted in the seven· 
teen unsuccessful members 'gave three 
cheers for their worthy officers, and began 
business at once. It is possible that every 
man of the twenty was capable of filling 
any of the three offices, and it is certain 
that their rivalry was not disadvantageous 
to the membership; for (as the story is 
told) all the twenty joined hands in pro
:noting the interests of the union, so that, 
111 a few months, it had hundreds of 
names inscribed in its books. 

As we have trying times for unionism 
nowadays in our country, it is of the 
utmost importance that every union 
should have officers thoroughly fitter! to 
fill the places for which they are chosen. 
Of course, it is understood, to begin with, 
that all officers must be men of integrity 
~-nd earnestness ; but, more yet, in our 

1~e, they need to be strong men, strong
llllnded men, able to grapple with the 
new powers and forces that are now in 
the ascendant. 

For the larger unions, such men are 
a.bsolutely necessary. The representa
ltves of these large organizations must 
be made of the stuff that is ready for any 
~eather. They have heavy responsibili
ties. They stand for their fellow-work
men, and for solid principles and for in 
l' ' . 

a ienable rights. They ought to be as 
strong as the controllers of capital. They 
ought to be as level-beaded. Their obli
~ations are fully as serious as those of 

.
00gressmen, or of government func-

hona · . 'l' . nes, or of corporation managers. 

t
.hetr best abilities are needed all the 
ttne. 
It · 1.s encouraging to know that, at the 

0
Penmg of the twentieth century there 

are 11 '. iore than a few strong men 111 the 
service f · . o our country's trade umomsm. 

Growth of the Cotton Industry. 

th lillprove<1 machinery has so widened 
e field for cotton goods that the p;es

ent consumption of cotton is believed by 
tnany ha experts to be but a small part of 
~e t will b~ r~emanded by the people of 

World w1th111 a few years. Fifty years 
~~.? the factories of the world used 2 500 -
vvvb ' ' 
11 

ales of cotton. Last year they used 
t~arly 18,ooo.ooo of bales, thus increasing 

e consumption in fifty years over 700 
her cent. The cotton fields of the ~outll 

irnish 70 . b per cent. of the hnt cotton used 
Y the manufacturers of the world. Ed

:ar<l Atkinson estimated in 1895 that it 
"'0Uld r · . of equ1re at that time an annual crop 

42.000,ooo Lal es to raise the world's 
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consumption of cotton manufactured 
goods to the highest standard. In 1860 
the American cotton crop was 4,824,000 
bales, and in 1900 it was over 10,000,000 
bales. It ·will be but a few years until a 
crop of 25,000,000 bales of cotton is bring
ing $1,000,000 ,000 each year to the farm
ers of the South. 

In 1880 there were 180 cotton fac
tories in the South, in 1890 264, and in 
1900 663. The percentage of increase of 
spindles and looms largely exceeded that 
of the number of factories. The number 
of factories increased in the last year 113, 
an amount almost equal to the number 
existing in 1880, and 135 factories are now 
in process of construction. The number 
of spindles has doubled in the last five 
years. The consumption of cotton by 
Southern mills has increased nearly 400 
per cent. since 1887, and the increase of 
the last three years has been equal to the 
entire increase of the ten years previous. 
In fourteen years the consumption of cot· 
ton by Southern mills has expanded from 
less that 20 per cent. to more than 40 per 
cent. of the total cotton used by mills in 
the United States. With all this increase, 
however, the American cotton mills con· 
sume but about 38 per cent. of the product 
of the South. 

Suffering for Ten Thousand. 

After the formation and completion of 
his steel trust plans, will come J. Pier
pont Morgan's little deal in the anthracite 
coal business. In a short time every de
tail in that industry will be within his 
grasp. " Economy" will be his watch
word, and he will begin by reduci1ag the 
working expenses of the mines. This 
means that ten thousand mine workers 
will Le looking for employment as soon 
as the deal is consummated. 

It will cost ten thousand men their 
employment, in order that the King of 
Wall street may practice "economy"
in order that he may be the richer by a 
few more millions. And these ten thou 
sand men have 110 choice but to bow to 
his will. It means misery, starvation 
and death. 

And there is no redress ! 
To what law can the ten thousand 

appeal, to save them from the iron power 
of J. Pierpont Morgan? What court is 
there to decree that he shall not cause all 
this misery? 

Let us suppose that these ten thou~aml 
went on a strike. Would there not then 
be court rulings a plenty? Would there 
not be injunctions, restraining orders and 
militia? 

But what redress have the ten thousand 
when Morgan orders them to walk the 
plank? 

Where, then, will be the judges who 
speak so eloquently of the "welfare of 
the community?" Will the militia be 
called out to force the Wall street mag
nate to be humane? 

Isn't it enough to almost make one 
become an advocate of anarchy ?-l lcvt·
land Artisan. 

How It Is Done in Utah. 

Here is the way they do it in Utah: 
A bill is under consideration in the State 
Legislature to issue $5,000,000 in bonds 
for the purpose of erecting a State smelter 
and a State sugar beet factory. The pur
pose is to relieve the people from the 
smelter trust and the local beet sugar 
trust. Now, if the Stale of Utah will 
back up this idea by opening up State 
coal mines aud build a few ltundrecl miles 
of railroatl so as to steer clear of some of 
the other trusts, they will accomplish a 
work that soon will tell.--Er. 

Markham a Short Work-day A:dvo
cate. 

Edward Markham, who has been re
cently called the" Poet of the Masses," 
declares that the shorter work-day move
ment is the most important detail in the 
modern problem of social reform. 

Several questions were sent to Mr. 
Markham by the Cliristian Herald, the 
first of which shows that paper's appre
ciation of fundamentals in the labor 
movement. 

"On what question should all branches 
of labor unite for the good of the coun
try?" 

Mr. Markham replied: '' On the re
duction of the hours of labor per day; 
on arbitration, and on the study, from 
humane motives, of the co-operative 
ideal in industry." 

The catechism continues in this in
teresting way : 

" What effect will great combinations 
of wealth have upon the workingmen of 
the future-will trusts prove a benefit or 
a drawback to the workers' progress?•: 

" Great combinations of wealth will 
tend to make great connter·combinations 
among the working classes. Trusts will 
be a drawback to the workingmen's 
progress, unless some means shall be 
found to make the trusts serve the good 
of the people.'' 

"To what degree should the working
man be made a partner of wealth?" 

"He should be made a full partner. 
In other words, he should receive, as 
nearly as possible, the full value of the 
things he makes or does.'' 

'' How can the government best help 
the workingman?" 

" As a first step, by acquiring control 
of' railroads, telegraphs, etc., and so 
moving wisely on toward government 
ownership of all the industries which, in 
private hands, have become a menace to 
the public good or the public safety." 

"What should be clone with the idle 
millions ? " 

"As first steps, they might be em
ployed by cities atl(l States, at living 
wages, on public works-by establishing 
shipyards and other industries sufficient 
to employ the willing hands. Of course, 
if we had a more effective organization of 
industry, working time for the now idle 
could be found by cutting down the ex
cessive hours at present forced upon the 
overworked. 

" Keep cutting down the hours until 
every one has work." 

Mr. Markham favors the idea of a rep
resentative of labor in the President's 
cabinet at Washington. "By an intelli
gent laborer," he adds, " not by a parlor 
farmer, nor by a retired capitalist." 

Justice and Better Wages-Not 
Libraries-Needed. 

Taking for his subject "Herding of 
Humanity,'' the Rev. Dr. Cortland Myers, 
of the Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, recently 
attacked the library charity of Carnegie. 
Among other things, he said : 

" Carnegie bas given $5,200,000 to the 
City of New York. The city does not 
need that charity. New York is not ask
ing for charity. Justice is what she de
mands. Justice to all, and special privi
lege to none. 

'' Every self-respecting citizen of Amer
ica wants an opportunity to earn sufficiei1t 
wages to secure a share of the distribution 
of God's gifts to men, so that he may get 
ont of the crow<k<l, <ii~ease·brecding ten· 
ements and buy hooks for his own child
ren. 

".:\lr. Carnegie's gift is worthy of com
mendatiou, but it is only secondary to 
that better gift, justice. The gift of our 
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millionaires is in contrast with the verdict 
of Christ, when he pronounced it paltry 
giving. If a man has more millions than 
he knows what to do with, he is not 
worthy of praise for what he gives. Jesus 
commended the person who gave a farth
ing, and never mentioned the millionaires. 

"We should talk first about how men 
make their money, before we talk about 
how they spend it. It is the genius of 
our governmeut and the spirit of our 
Christianity not to make it possible for a 
few men to hold all the millions of wealth 
and at the same time keep millions of 
human beings in their grasp. 

"We need justice and better wages, if 
we would keep American citizens kings 
of their throne." 

Why Lynching I.a Common. 

Lynching was both defended and re
buked by Justice DavidJ. Brewer, of the 
United States Supreme Court at Yale 
the other evening. In speaki~g of dis~ 
obedience of the law as a trait hostile to 
good citizenship, Judge Brewer said: 

"It used to be said that lynch law was 
a matter for the far frontier, but it has 
grown till it may be said to be a habit of 
the American people. Now hardly a day 
passes without the people in some part of 
the country taking the law into their own 
hands. Lynching is a convenient and 
expeditious way of putting some scoun
drel out of way, and the fact that au occa
sional mistake occurs seems to make no 
difference in the minds of the lynchers. 

'' It seems sometimes as if legislatures 
made laws which resulted in protecting 
the criminals. It seems that appellate 
courts have a wonderfully quick way for 
detecting naws in the processes of law 
wrung from the lower courts ; furthe:-
more, at the encl of it all, there sits a 
kind-hearted executive, sensitive to Ute 
appeals of relatives and friends. Under 
such circumstances U1e community chafes 
under the restraint and wishes to take no 
chances on conviction.'' 

Paste This in Your Hat. 

The Massachusetts Bureau of Labor has 
just issued a remarkable report, a portion 
of which you might cut out and paste in 
your hat. " There seems within recent 
times to have occurred a change in the 
relation of wages to support," say~ the 
report, '' so that more and more of the 
labor of the whole family becomes neces
sary to the support of the family; that in 
the majority of cases workingmen in the 
Commonwealth do not support their 
families by their individual earnings 
alone. The fathers rely, or are forced 
to depend upon, their children for one
quarter to one-third of the entire family 
earnings, and the children under fifteen 
years of age supply by their labor from 
one-eighth to one-sixth of the total family 
earnings." This is nothing new to stu
dents of industrial questions, but it is 
remarkable that the confession is made 
publicly. And yet these guardians of 
"the sanctity of the family," the capi
talistic politicians, killed the bill in the 
Massachusetts Legislature to raise the age 
limit of child labor l What arrant hypo
crites I -Ex. 

----·----
Right With Might. 

Might does not always make right, but 
it often enforces it. To secure right you 
must obtain might, and the only way you 
can do this is to join with your fellow
workmen in a close, compact trade union. 
There are fifty cases where the single 
workman is discharged for making a 
demand to eyery one where the whole 
shop force is laid off for a imil:u de
maml marle for all by the union, 



Recognize Organized Labor. 

One of the chief obstacles to the ad
justment of labor disputes arises from the 
general refusal of employers to recognize 
organized labor. There were good reasons 
some years ago for employers to refuse 
recognition of some, and probably most 
of the representatives of labor organiza
tions. They were then chiefly composed 
of men who won their way to leadership 
and official position by demagogism, and 
used the power of the organization, in 
many instances, for the purpose of profit
able barter in the political market place. 
Many labor organizations have grow11 up, 
attained great power, and speedily per
ished, solely because of the want of 
honesty or reasonable intelligence on the 
part of the leaders. 

The early labor organizations were 
necessarily crude, and offered a most in
viting field for the blatant demagogue ; 
but the workingmen of the country have 
kept pace with its general advancement, 
and to-day the labor organizations of the 
land form an integral part of the fixed 
and permanent institutions of our coun
try; and they are generally controlled 
by men of intelligence and integrity. 

Some of them are doubtless corrupt, as 
are leaders in many other important or
ganizations, and others are at times mis
led by the extreme necessities of the 
wage-earner,; they represent; but, as a 
rule, the labor organizations of to-day are 
entitled not only to general respect, but 
to general recognition, and such recog
nition should be thoroughly manly, to 
assure sympathy and trust between em
ployers and employed. 

It is idle for employers, at this late day, 
to deny recognition to organized labor. 
The example of organization was given 
to wage-earners by their employers. 
There is no more complete organization 
in any channel of industry or trade than 
the organization that controls the mining, 
transportation and sale of anthracite 
coal. Not only by open example are 
the miners of our anthracite coal fields 
taught the importance of organization by 
their employers, but this completeness 
of organization gives the best assurance 
of profitable returns by the great coal 
operators of the State; and it also enables 
them to pay better wages to labor than 
could be paid under the cut-throat policy 
that once prevailed among the producers 
of anthracite coal. Millions of tons were 
mined and sold at less than cost, and the 
heaviest blow fell upon labor; but now, 
by organization, the output of coal is 
absolutely controlled, to prevent loss to 
the producers. With such high example, 
and with such beneficient results from 
organization, why should not the miners 
of the anthracite coal fields perfect and 
maintain thorough organization ? It is 
not only right that they should do so, 
but it is made lawful by the statute of 
the State. 

The time has come when organized 
employers should frankly and manfully 
recognize organized labor. Such recog
nition would do more than all other 
causes to elevate the character of labor 
leadership, and bring to the front, as rep
resentatives of labor, the most intelligent 
and faithful men. 

We doubt whether there is a railroad 
magnate in the land who would be glad 
to see the Locomotive Brotherhood de
stroyed. It is the best organization of all 
our industrial circles, and, under the 
leadership of Arthur, it has commanded 
the absolute confidence of the railroad 
people of the entire country. This or
ganization is frankly and cordially recog
nized, and when grievances are presented 
by that organization they are always 
fairly and promptly considered; and the 
result has been, not a single strike has 

occurred in that industry since its organ
ization has been recognized by employers. 

Thus, every dictate of justice aucl ex
pediency demands that the labor organi
zations of to-day should be cordially 
recognized by employers. They could 
not do otherwise if they would, and they 
should not do so if they could. Labor 
organizations are here to stay, and the 
sooner they are brought into the closest 
relations with organized employers, the 
sooner will the control of labor be brought 
to the highest standard of intelligent and 
honest administration. It would bring 
the disputing parties into more friendly 
and sympathetic relations; and when 
employers and employed confer upon 
equal footing, strikes will likely be elim· 
inated from our industrial circles. Rec
ognize organized labor.- Pltilrrdelpkia 
Times. 

Why They Labor On. 

A number of millionaires tell, in a 
recent number of the Saturday Evening 
Post, why they continue to amass wealth 
after they have made themselves and 
families comfortable for life. From their 
testimony, they began lines of business 
which they are loath to leave ; they be
come accustomed to a high degree of 
mental activity, under powerful impulses 
of a spirit which intoxicates, under a 
stimulus without which they have no 
ambition. They love power, the power 
of riches ; and impelled by the spirit of 
greed, they go on, year after year, iu the 
endeavor to get more and more. They 
are kings and priests unto the 111oney 
god ; they worship at the golden shrine 
-they are filled with the love of money. 
To make money is their p:ission ; their 
greatest delight is in seeing great for
tunes come into their possession. They 
love to see world.changing ente.rprises 
grow up under their manipulation; and 
they have an idea that the world is get
ting better because they rule in the 
spheres of industry and commerce. They 
pride themselves upon their remarkable 
foresight, sagacity, wisdom, and judg
ment, in the control of men and their 
products. The millionaires have simply 
made use uf the opportunities which the 
competitive system has opened up ; the 
temptations are there, and they enter the 
school of experience, through which 
they acquire a high degree of perverted 
commercial wisdom. We do not blame 
the millionaires so much as the system 
which gives them the advantage. They 
have their cares; they are worn and torn 
by the burdens of wealth. They are 
under the curse; opulence does not bring 
them happiness. They are in the mad 
rush with all the world, without realizing 
the dangers to themselves and to society. 
They need to learn that they are a stu
pendous factor of oppression ; they are 
not aware of the coming consequences of 
their work-they are ignorant of the 
thunders and the throes of the impending 
revolntion.-Flamin;r Sword. 

Profited by Experience. 

" For ten years," said Potter Palmer, 
" I made as desperate a fight against or
ganized labor as was evt-r made by mortal 
man. It cost me considerably more than 
a million dollars to learn that there is no 
labor so skilled, so intelligent, so faithful, 
as that which is governed by an organi
zation where officials are well-balanced, 
level-heacled men. I now employ none 
but organized labor, and never have the 
least trouble, each believing that the one 
has no right to oppress the other."
Union Workman. 

Diplomacy for the Future. 

The changes that are taking place in 
organized labor are nearly as rapid and 
radical as those which are occurring in 
the methods of production. In fact, the 
one seems to be the counterpart of the 
other in the evolutionary movement in 
the productive industry. Within two de
cades the whole system has been changed 
from that of craft locals composed of 
highly-skilled mechanics to a vast feder
ation of local and national bodies, em
bracing all kinds and conditions of labor. 

The machinery of organized labor for 
carrying forward its work is the most 
complete of any outside of the older 
secret societies. The concentration has 
been very marked in the last three years. 
The tendency is toward diplomacy in the 
settlement of wage scales rather than 
through indiscriminate strikes. As the 
members become better disciplined and 
more intelligent, they incline to leave 
the management of their affairs in the 
hands of the officials, who have a larger 
view and broader experience. The na
tional officers of the unions now meet 
with the representatives of the great in
dustrial combinations, and they parley 
and usually reach conclusions. It is safe 
to say that the concentration in organized 
labor will keep pace with that in produc
tive industry, and the industrial battles 
of the future will be conducted by experi
enced diplomats on both sides. The need 
for bright, honest, up-to-date officials 
never was so pressing as now. The old 
men who have passed into the pessimistic 
stage are rapidly being relegated. Now, 
as in the management of a modern fac
tory, the very best brains of optimistic 
men are required, and a very short ti111e 
will see all labor organizations manned by 
this class of men. 

The above is taken from the Indian
apolis Press, says the Pueblo Courier, 
and shows succinctly what is going on 
in the progress of the labor movement. 
Heretofore only skilled trades were or
ganized, but of late the tendency is to· 
organize all trades and federate them, 
on the theory that all laborers have in
terests in common. When the laborers 
find how immensely beneficial to all trade 
organization is when judiciously used, 
there will be even a stronger flow toward 
organi1..ation. In the past the individual 
members have been too prone to regard 
self-interest as the highest object to be 
gained by trade union membership. 
Henceforth the common good of all will 
be the prime factor that is to call men to 
action. 

Now the Lawyers Are Kicking. 

"Ten or twelve years ago," said a New 
York attorney, in bidding adieu to his 
profession, "there was business for all of 
us, and every lawyer could get ahead in 
some measure. But the concentration of 
wealth is monopolizing the legal busi
ness in the hands of a few corporation 
attorneys, and the rest of us have to get 
out or starve. While all the rest of us 
are crowded, none of them are in such a 
bad condition as the legal profession, and 
with thousands of young lawyers being 
turned adrift from the various law schools 
every year, it is a gloomy outlook for the 
average man in the business." So the 
professionals are up against a labor-saving 
machine., eh? Weep for the poor lawyer, 
dear workingman, for, you know, he 
wept for you when you were thrown out 
upon the cold world by a labor-displacer. 
-Cleveland Citizen. 

THF: Sailors' Union of the Pacific bas 
joined the California State Federation of 
Labor. Another link in the chain that 
reaches around the world. 

Unionism and Independence. 

Mr. James B. Reynolds, of the Univer
sity Settlement of New York, in an ad
dress on the dwellers in tenement houses, 
delivered before the recent conference 011 

tenement house problems, said: 
"Organized labor, as met in the tene

ment house, is distinguished from some 
other classes of tenement dwellers in that 
its members, as a rule, belong to the in
dependent and not the dependent class. 
Its representatives have as much pride 
and as much determination to be be
holden to no one for support as any other 
element of society. The charity societies 
report that it is rare to find trade union
ists of good standing on their lists. The 
lapsed or expelled member from a trade 
union may reach the charity lists, but 
this fact is of itself one of the marks of 
his degeneration. The line between 
unionism and non-unionism on the lower 
side is thus often marked by the passage 
from self-respecting independence to de
pendentacceptance of charity. The very 
fact that the average workingman has not 
a large reserve, and hence that a serious 
strike, an accident to the wage-earner or 
some family calamity may bring him to 
the edge of dependencv seems to make 
him more sensitive regarding his inde· 
pendence. This insistence cry of organ
ized labor is rights, not favor. 

"Whether we may think that trade 
unionism over-emphasizes its rights and 
under-emphasizes its responsibilities, we 
must respect the sturdy independence of 
the man who, with but a limited reserve, 
prefers to enjoy that which is his own, 
and which his hands have procured, rather 
than to fatten on the charity of another. 
Hopeless indeed would be the condition 
of a democracy where its laboring classes 
were not animated by that spirit, and 
hopeful is the future of that democracy 
where such independence of spirit does 
characterize its wage-earners." 

One View of Life. 

"A man's life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things which he posses
seth." I think this might be construed 
into "riches do not necessarily bring 
happiness." This is not a sermon on 
the blessings of poverty-I leave that for 
Carnegie. What is life? I don't pretend 
to know the mind of the Creator, but I 
do believe life was intended to be of 
itself a blessing-a joy-the mere pos
sesion of life to be exhilarating. Whether 
it be the butterfly flitting from flower to 
flower, or the worm feeding on the roots 
of the flower, these have life and the joy 
its possession gives. So on through the 
different phases of life till we come to 
man. Man has either too much knowl
edge, or not enough. With less, we 
would be as the butterfly and the worm. 
With more, we would conquer the ills 
that now make life a burden. We should 
strive to go onward rather than backward. 
Though the tree of knowledge is barred 
to us, yet we have surreptitiously tasted 
of its fruit, and we know the joy of life 
does not consist in the abundance of things 
a man may possess. Life may be restricted 
by factory walls, closed about in mines, 
shut up in shop~. The godlike man is 
he who will neither inflict on others nor 
himself submit to undue restrictions on 
the enjoyment of life.-Willia1n Joyce. 

To WHOM does a man's labor belong
to himself or to the man who wants to 
huy it? Who should fix the price? Who 
fixes the price of a horse-the one who bas 
or the one who wants him? Labor is the 
only thing in the world upon which the 
purchaser claims a right to put his own 
price.-Ex. 



The Wrong Course. 

Some would-be statesmen and some 
subsidized newspapers assume that labor 
troubles can be settled by the destruction 
of labor organizations. But not so. 
There is not a student of history, nor of 
human nature, who does not know that 
the opposite effec.t will follow. The de
struction of life or property, whether by 
mob violence, under direction of organ
ized labor, or otherwise, is lamentable, 
and will be condemned by all honorable 
citizens. Under the present constitution 
of society, every community throughout 
the civilized world clamors for peace and 
harmony. But conditions that will in
sure peace and good order is a question 
that must command the statesmanship of 
the entire country. We may place whole 
districts under martial law, extensive sec
tions of the country may glisten with 
the bayonets of the federal troops, and 
labor organizations may be placed under 
the severest proscription, but all those by 
no means furnish a solution to the prob
lem. The way to insure peace is to in
sure justice. That labor is entitled to a 
fair share of the wealth that it produces 
no fair-minded person will deny. That 
capital deserves protection is equally true. 
But a guarantee to labor that it will re· 
ceive fair remuneration and fair recog
nition will insure life and property against 
violence, so far as labor organizations are 
concerned. In every country and in 
every age, wherever and whenever this 
remedy has been applied, it has proven 
effectual, and an era of peace and security 
has followed. Wherever the opposite 
conrse has been pursued there followed 
riot and insurrection. Force that re
quires the sacrifice either of life or 
property is a disgraceful remedy for 
either party, in the controversy between 
capital and labor, to resort to. 

But what is wanted is a government 
that will give labor equal protection with 
capital, and punish the crimes of both 
~apital and labor with equal severity. It 
Is unfair to place all responsibility for 
forceful demonstrations on the shoulders 
of labor, until the laws grant to labor 
equal protection with the organized capi· 
tal of the country. 

When capital a few-years ago sent its 
hired thugs into Jersey City and shot 
down innocent school children, no United 
States army was sent there to protect the 
people. When hired assassins murdered 
and plundered the innocent people of 
Buffalo, there was no army sent to pro
tect them. When Jay Gould went into 
Omaha with his hired thugs and climbed 
the poles of the American Telegraph 
company, and cut the wires and trans
ferred them to the Western Union and 
thereby committed a penitentiary off~nce, 
there was no army called out. In fact, 
he stole the whole Erie railroad, and 
forged a check and drew a million dol
lars out of a Cleveland, O., bank that 
he~onged to others, and was protected by 
Winchesters on a lonely sidetrack, in his 
Private car, for the act. 

When Sheriff Martin, with his band of 
deputies, shot down twenty unarmed and 
defenceless miners in Pennsylvania two 
~ears ago, he flew to the army for protec
tion, and for two weeks the civil authori
ties were met at the guard lines with 
Winchesters and denied the right to serve 
a civil summons, and when finally he 
Was arrested the mining corporations 
~ade a farce of the trial, and be was 
given his liberty and a public reception. 

All these and hundreds of other acts of 
Violence and murder on the part of or
ganized capital are fresh in the minds of 
the people, and in all them there has 
be · la en a notable absence of protection to 

.bor. The placing of the Coeur d'Alene 
dtstrict under martial law, the interven-

tion of the federal soldiers, the wholesale 
arrest of miners and other workmen, and 
the refusal to let any miue operator hire 
members of organized labor, may for a 
time mollify conditions, but they cannot 
reach beyond a temporary expedient. 
What the good people want is a settle
ment of existing differences between 
capital and labor, not by placing an 
armed guard at the door of_every work
ingman, not by pauperizing ten thousand 
men to make one millionaire, not by giv
ing labor the right to work for any wages 
capital may offer and necessity compels 
the poor to accept, but the right of all 
laboring men to work in the field of pro
ductive enterprise for wllat his labor is 
worth in the world. Any other solution 
will prove a lamentable failure. Armies 
may be called into action. Whole sec
tions of the country may be placed under 
martial law, labor organizations destroyed, 
and a thousand men sent to the prison 
cell, but in the Ion~ run they will only 
intensify the situation and exasperate the 
public mind, and in the end will plant a 
dynamite shot in the very heart of society 
that will shake our social edifice from 
centre to circumference. There are 
enough broad-minded people in all walks 
of life who want to see peace and right 
prevail, to readjust our social system on 
a basis of fairness and magnaminity. 
And until they rise up and force an equal 
adjustment on a basis of fairness to all 
parties there will be labor troubles, if not 
insurrection and revolution, and all the 
armies in Christendom will not prevent 
it.-Ex. 

The Millionaire's Prayer. 

This is the millionaire's Lord's Prayer: 
"My Father who art in heaven, hallowed 
be Thy name ; my king<lom has come on 
earth; Thy will be done-in heaven; my 
will be done here. Give me this day all 
the income I want. Give me my debts 
in violence against humanity, in forclos
ures against my debtors. Deliver us this 
day from all the 'isms that destroy our 
power to enslave humanity. Mine is 
the kingdom and the power, and thine 
be the glory forever. Amen.'' Corrupt 
capitalists may try to bribe the churches, . 
and God knows sometimes they may suc
ceed, but they can't bribe or deceive God. 
We are approaching a conflict that cannot 
be avoided. On one side is a banner in
scribed "Industrial Slavery by Capital
ists,'' while on the other side the war cry 
is " Industrial Liberty for the People." 
Some time ago it was said that certain 
individuals were anxious to form a reli
gious trust. Very little difference is there 
between such a trust and such churches 
as are held together and supported by 
capitalistic, monopolistic, trustistic mil
lionaires.-Rev. Thomas J. Ducey. 

Mine Workers Increasing Their 
Membership. 

The recent convention of the United 
Mine Workers adopted a motion that 
hoisting engineers, firemen, blacksmiths, 
and any other class of mine workers who 
are now members of any of the brother
hoods or unions composed of mine em
ployes, be admitted to the United Mine 
Workers of America, upon presentation 
of transfer cards from the union to which 
they formerly belonged. This offer is to 
remain open until May 1 of this year, 
and means that men who have heretofore 
been members of any of the unions in
stituted among the mine employes may 
become members of tlJ; United Mine 
Workers of America, without paying in
itiation fees. 

Civilized Christianity. 

What is the moral? Who rides may read, 
When the night is thick and the tracks are 

blind, 
A friend at a pinch is a friend indeed ; 

But a fool to wait for the laggard behind ; 
Down lo Gehenna or up to the Throne, 
He travels the fastest who travels alone. 

One may fall, but he falls by himself, 
Falls by himself with himself to blame; 

One may att•in, and to him is the pelf, 
Loot of the city iu gold or fame; 

Plunder of earth 'shall be all his own 
Who travels the fastest aud travels alone. 

Wherefore the more ye be holpen and staycd-
Stayed by a friend in the hour of toil, 

Sing the heretical song I have mnde-
His be the labor ancl yon rs be the spoil

Win by the aicl aud the nid disown-
He travels the fastest who travels alone. 

-Rudya.·d Kipling. 

Supremacy of Labor. 

Trade unions, while pursuing the hue 
of least resistance, while gaining their 
ends through gradual concessions, are 
steadily encroaching upon a domain here
tofore undisputed. It is not only shorter 
hours and higher wages, but a larger 
share of the product which they strive 
for. They aim at making labor supreme 
in society, instead of being at the bottom ; 
to make industry, and not idleness, the 
test of respectability. The movement is 
always setting higher standards for itself. 
It does not stand upon precedent and 
custom, but strikes out toward the light, 
cutting a new path as it proceeds. That 
is why outsiders are mistrusted and pub
lic tribunals are regarded askance. It 
bolds, for instance, that the price of the 
product should be determined by living 
wages, and not wages by the product, and 
that if an industry cannot afford to grant 
fair conditions of employment, it would 
be better for it not to exist. It is upward 
striving which causes the phenomena of 
strikes, and they can only be avoided by 
removing the cause of the disturbance. 
The very ability to strike is what reduces 
the numbers of them, as exemplified by 
the history of the strongest unions. 
Mutual concessions, as a result, take 
place, and it is through them that the 
largesl gain is made. But the possibility 
of the strike, as a last resort, must be 
ever present. Trade unions having shown 
that their existence is permanent, that 
they will grow again when defeated, have, 
more than anything else, brought about 
conciliatory methods. The employer, 
taking it for granted that the union will 
remain a factor in his business, it becomes 
politic for him to deal with it.-Henry 
Wliite, in American Federationist. 

Civilization is Parasitic. 

What is the difference between the 
aristocratic pauper and the tramp, be
tween the few who are the real parasites, 
who have begged the labor product and 
stolen millions, and the man who begs 
enough to eat? Why are we so anxious 
to bring the tramp to justice and leave 
the other who counts his millions and has 
produced nothing except misery and pov
erty in others. Civilization is parasitic. 
Even our most extolled philanthropists 
who endow universilies, libraries and 
churches, are destroying the moral lif,t 
of the world, because such endowments 
are parasitical in their nature. 

If we want.men free, it we wantmenself
sustaining, self-respecting, we must have 
a just civilization. We should have leamed 
that a bad tree cannot bear good fruit. If 
we have a civilization based on equality, 
fraternity, liberty, then common life will 
supply its wants, it will build its own 
libraries and museums, it will do away 
with that monstrous habit of endow
ing institutions with the stolen fruits of a 
fellow-man's labor.-Chicag-o Record. 

Agitate, Educate, Organize. 

The labor agitation of the past quarter 
of a century has done much for the work
ingman in many ways. It has not only 
shortened his hours of labor, but increased 
the amount of his wages. It has not only 
taught the employer that the working
man is entitled to and commands respect, 
but it has done more than all these. It 
has taught the workingman to think, to 
study the great problems of politice.1 
economy. It has taught him to use hi1J 
brain in working out his salvation, Mo 

were ; his freedom from the base thral 
dom of a debasing servitude. It ha 
taught him to use his reasoning power 
for his own betterment, to propound and 
solve problems, to invent many useful 
machines and appliances to aid him in 
his round of daily toil. Whereas he was 
a mere machine that did the beck and 
bid of his master, without the power or 
privilege of even entering a protest, he is 
now a man in the full meaning of the 
word. He can meet his employer and 
discuss matters of differeuce and pro
pose terms of settlement. He can arbi
trate these differences, and in case of 
failure to arrive at au amicable settle
ment-if the worst comes to the worst
he can resort to the weapon of the op
pressed laborer, he can strike. 

He can do more than that ; be cannot 
only strike, bnthe can call 10 his aid the 
puissant power of organized labor-a 
power that the capitalist has learned to his 
cost is not to be despised. Whereas he 
was wont in days gone by to sit down and 
think over his wrongs in despondency 
and helplessness, he can now meet his 
fellow-laborers in great conventions and 
discuss ways and means of improving his 
and their conditions. Agitation has not 
only done all these, it has taught him the 
wonderful potency of organization, of 
combination, of uniting his forces and 
his voice with those of his co-laborera, 
and demanding of his oppessors a right 
to enjoy some of the benefits of that 
which he creates. He is making rapid 
advances in solving the labor problem, 
and unless the signs of the times fail, it 
will not be long till he will reap the just 
reward of his toil. He must keep just 
three words always before his mind: 
Agitate, educate, organize. -Portland 
Labor Press. 

The Profits on Crucible Steel. 

The Crucible Steel Company reports 
the following earnings for the fiscal year, 
prior to consolidation : Park Steel Com
pany, $1 ,346,073; Crescent Steel Com
pany and La Belle Company, $699, 102; 
Howe, Brown & Co., Limited; Ander
son, Dupuy & Co., and Singer, Nimick, 
& Co., Inc., $677,802; Cumberland Steel 
and Tin Plate Company, Burgess Steel 
and Iron Works, Beaver Falls Steel 
Works, Aliquippa Steel Company and 
Consmmers' Heating Company, $462,062; 
Sanderson Brothers' Steel Company, 
Benjamin Atha & Illingworth Company, 
and the Spaulding and Jennings Com
pany, $812,773; total earnings, $3,997,815. 

Mutual Helpfulness. 

The order of nature is that all men's 
best interests are bound up together, so 
that all men are really brothers. For 
every man, whether he wants to or not, 
must be his brother's keeper. If he will 
not be his brother's keeper, he must fight 
his brother. That is the way of wild 
beasts. Savages war with each other, but 
civilized men combine. Then begin to 
help each other, and no man can hon
estly help himself without helping some 
other.-Boston Hall. 
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Tr usts and Combines-Of What Con
st i tuted and R.emedy T herefor. 

BV SAM I,. I.EFFINGWEI,I,. 

mHE combinations of capital 
found in the immense aggre
gations of wealth by the for
mations of what are known as 
•' trusts,'' is a species of mo

nopoly, with encroachments, impositions 
and exactions, which should attract not 
only the attention, but the most serious 
consideration of the working classes. It 
will not suffice to give it a merely casual 
glance and pass it by as one of helpless 
remedy and reform, but one to be re
flected upon with a purpose to bring 
about some kind of a solution that will 
check, if not entirely destroy, its vicious 
tendencies and stay its now apparently 
ultimate destruction of the rights and 
privileges of the many as against the 
authoritative demands and extortions of 

·the few, in their exercise of exclusive 
right, privilege and power in dealing 
with the useful and necessary commodi
ties of the people. 

It is not difficult, upon reflection, to 
specific.ally define what constitutes a 
trust in its present form. It is a com
bination of capital, of property, of skill 
and of acts, by two or more persons, two 
or more firms, corporations or associa
tions, to create and carry out restrictions 
in trade, commerce, or aids to commerce ; 
to carry out restrictions in the full and 
free pursuit of any lawful business ; to 
increase the price of merchandise, pro
duce or commodities ; to control the rates 
of insurance; to prevent competition in 
the manufacture of any article, in the 
sale of merchandise, in the purchase of 
merchandise, in the importation and 
transportation of merchandise ; to pre
vent competition, even, in the aids of 
commerce. It is the mission of a trust, 
and they exercise the power, to fix the 
price to the consumer of any article of 
merchandise, produce or commodity in
tended for casual or general use ; to make 
agreement not to sell, manufacture, dis
pose of, transport or import any article of 
merchandise below a common standard 
figure; to make agreement to keep the 
price at a fixed or graded standard ; to 
make agreement to establish or settle the 
price between themselves or between 
themselves and others; to make agree
ment to preclude a free and unrestrained 
competition among themselves or others 
.n transportation, importation, sale or 
1111anufacture of any article or commod
ity ; to make agreement to pool, com
bine or unite any interest which they 
may have in connection with the manu
facture , sale, importation or transporta
tion of any article by which its price may 
be affected. 
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There you h:lve the constituent quali
ties of "trust" combinations, and it is 
a mind of more than ordinary weakness 
of comprehension that can fail to· sum 
up 1the results of its unimpeded consum
mation, in its viciousness of purpose, lack 
of priority in motive; in fact, its undis
puted hellishness of design, in the de
struction of the commonest rights of 
equality in dealing between man and 
man. This is the incubus bearing 
heavily upon many millions of our peo
ple, affecting the welfare, prosperity and 
happines.<i of a whole nation, and yet it 
is claimed there is no remedy, no relief. 

There is no class of people that feels 
the weight of this exercise of monop
olistic greed with more of genuine 
poignancy than the laboring man and 
mechanic. He meets with loss and dis
aster at every turn. He is baffled with 
in his struggles of toil to sustain himself 
and dependents in gaining a mere pit
tance, and finds his necessities of pur
chase almost beyond his reach in a sys
tem of false and extortionate values 
placed upon his needs by a system of 
corruption and robbery which even the 
laws seem helpless to correct. The gen
eral government, instead of bringing re
lief to the helpless masses, seems, by its 
inactivity or inability to act, to encour
age, rather than to deter the exercise of 
power to plunder and rob the people by 
combinations of wealth and monopoly. 
All efforts at legislation so far have fallen 
flat, ineffective in execution, and it is a 
serious question whether or not the rep
resentatives of the people, either in the 
United States Senate or House, are in 
sympathy with aggressive wealth or with 
a submissive, suffering constituency. 

Outside of railroad combination and the 
combine of banks and other aggregations 
of moneyed wealth and property, it is of 
absolute certainty that one of the most 
powerful aids to the exactions and impo
sitions of monopoly is found in the pro
tection given by excise duties. Not only 
are the protected interests enabled to place 
their products in foreign lands at less rat>e 
of value than is exacted from home con
sumers, bub the immense profits placed 
in the pockets of home producers simply 
by the addition of amounts equal to gov
ernment excise duties, of which they 
themselves pay nothing, enables them to 
combine with each other in the accumu
lation of immense wealth and in the ex
action of false and arbitrary values which 
fall with heavy weight, no matter in what 
manner added to the original cost, upon 
the helpless consumers. Many men, 
workingmen and laboring men, are de
voted in principle lo the exaction of im
port duties upon foreign manufactured 
articles, as a protection to American in
dustry, and the writer is not striving, in 
a partisan sense, to lead them from con
scientious convictions, but it is no harm 
to ask them to give some thought to the 
logic of the illustration here given, and 
even if they should not be affected with 
a change of sentiment, they can be no 
worse off than before the suggestion is 
here made. 

There should not be anything partisan 
in the consideration of an economic ques
tion. Politics does not necessarily mean 
party measures. The man who is not 
politic in his dealings and actions in life 
is certainly beyond redemption for the 
purposes of good in his own affairs. 
There are many things which it would 
be impolitic to do in tbe transaction of 
business, in the habits and regulations 
of one's family affairs, in the converse 
a11d intercourse between neighbors and 
citizens of e. community. Every man 
has a perfect right to be a party man, 
and to attach himself to any party of his 
choice, but that does not say that he 
should be blind to any and all interests 

which are of vital concern to his advance 
ment aud welfare and in tbe amelioration 
of his condition in life. Party is a good 
thing, and possibly a necessity in our 
democratic mode of procedure ; but a 
party may be wrong, as well as the indi
vidual, and the man who would vote with 
a party knowing it to be wrong in the 
advocacy of one or many principles, is 
not of the material of which to make a 
good citizen. 

Congress having failed to bring any 
kind of relief, some other resort must be 
bad to check up, if not entirely destroy, 
the revolution-breeding effects of this 
monster of hydra-headed viciousness and 
dissolution. The one giving most promise 
for resort of remedy is to be found in State 
legislation. Each State has the power 
within itself to regulate bargain and 
sale within its jurisdiction, and effort is 
being made in several of the States to 
exercise and enforce such regulations aJ 
will bring about a reform in the granting 
of articles of incorporation to any busi
ness, commercial, mercantile or other
wise, that shall not be founded upon 
purely legitimate business principles, 
and to prohibit the transction of busi
ness within the State of any firm or com
pany incorporated in another State which 
may be found to practice the illegitimate 
means and measures now so prevalent 
in trust circles by which the possessors of 
large wealth and property seek to crush 
out all competition and drive their monop
oly wheels rough-shod over the necks of 
legitimate trade and commerce. 

Men of moderate means and resources, 
and especially the toiling millions of men 
who depend upon their own individual 
labor and exertions for sustenance and 
support for themselves and dependents, 
have object lessons every day which 
should impel them to thought and action 
in absolute self-defense. But for organ
ized labor, the situation might be in a 
more despairing condition than we now 
have it, if that were possibie. When we 
think of the millions who are helpless to 
gain support in the commonest necessi
ties of life; in a land of plenty-" of 
milk and honey," as compared with 
other lands-in a land where every man 
is a sovereign, and carries his destiny in 
his own hands, we are credulous as to 
man's ability for self-government, of his 
capacity to regulate and conduct his own 
affairs. He has the ballot, each one the 
equal of any other single ballot, yet it is 
a mere toy in his hands, and is used as a 
piece of so much tinsel in the exercise 
and display of a privilege he has not the 
judgment to properly use. 

Even if a very large portion of the pop
ulation is not in organized form for the 
protection to be gained and is gained 
thereby, do they not know that they are 
being benefited by the smaller proportion 
who are organized? The enhancement 
of wages in any class of labor, or in many 
classes, works its effect for advantage 
upon all other classes. By the system of 
trade unionism, the condition of labor 
has been augmented from 25 to 30 per 
cent. in the ten years just past, not only 
to the mechanic and skilled artisan, but 
to the laborer of commonest pursuit. 
Fewer hours per day and increased pay 
have come proportionately to nearly all 
alike, and with a phase of stability not 
to be easily shaken. Why, then, should 
there not be a common interest among 
the masses who are dependent upon their 
own exertions for sustenance in the bat
tle of life; why should not the masses 
make their interest a common cause, and 
combine for a stay of proceeding in the 
death-dealing aggressions of a common 
enemy? 

This blighting power of " trust" op
pression is not alone felt in the increased 
cost of living to the consumer ; in its 

eucroacluuent upon the living wages of 
the artisan and mechanic; in its closing 
of hundreds of factories and workshops, 
leaving thousands out of work, helpless 
and dependent upon others, in a measure, 
more fortunate to divide their scanty 
means ; but has clung, with the tentacles 
of a devilfish, to the neck of the national 
government, and, by the exercise of its 
power is fast bringing a nation of people 
to a condition of helpless bondage and 
serfdom. 

Millions of money are a mere bagatelle 
in the hands of these manipulators of 
power and pelf. Neither decency, de
corum, ignominy, or fear of disgrace, 
bears any effect upon these delegated 
by the people to protect their common 
rights; special privilege is the rule, and 
equality of belongings "finds none so 
poor as do it reverence." 

And yet, with all this slariag us in the 
face, we seem to be helpless. Are we so? 
Who are the sufferers? Is it the few, or 
the many, who submit to the hellish ag
gressiveness of which we have spoken ? 
Who are in the majority in the 9,000,000 
or 10,000,000 who go down to the polls, 
in the exercise of sovereignty? Do you 
ever think of the weight of your action 
in dropping a single ballot? Light as 
air, it would seem, as it goes within the 
box ; yet it tells the tale of destiny iu 
your determination to give expression as 
to your necessities and desires. 

It will be many months before another 
opportunity will be offered to express a 
will and desire for a change in the 
methods now in vogue. Much damage 
has been done, is being done, and will be 
done, before even an effort can be made 
to right the wrongs from which we are 
suffering. Have you reason ; have you 
sense enough to discern the difference 
between right and wrong? In the trade 
union organization, a man would do his 
best to vote correctly, in an economical 
point of view, and he should devote his 
best judgment in the exercise of that 
privilege. Why should he not exercise 
the same sense and judgment from a polit
ical point of view? Drop the partisan 
phase of your political aspirations, and 
try and exercise the power in your own 
hands for the amelioration of your own 
condition; for the enhancement of your 
rights and privileges ; for the better con
tentment of your families and those de
pendent upon you ; for your self-preser
vation, now threatened upon every side. 

As previously stated, the State legisla
ture seems the nearest approach of attack 
upon the impious methods now in vogue. 
They will never be even checked by any 
action of Congress. Corruption and de
filement reign almost to putrescence in 
either branch of that department of gov
ernment, and it will devolve upon State 
governments to regulate affairs within 
their own jurisdictions. 

There must be a beginning at home, at 
the threshold of one's own domicile. 
Common sense would dictate how this 
can be done. Senators and representf\
tives in either house of a State legisla
ture are selected pf the people, by the 
people, and for the people. The people 
are the ones who do the voting. Let 
them select the proper ones to clo their 
bidding. Even the newly tried are not 
always insusceptible of corruption; some 
may fail. Try again and ag&in, till the 
reform is brought about, and the "masses 
will be ultimately freed from the onerous 
and burdensome weight now so surely 
crowding out the life-blood of the popu
lace. 

GOVERNOR GAGn, of California, has 
signed the bill just passed by the Legis
lature providing an eight-hour day for 
police officers. The new law takes effect 
at once. 
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How to Write for the Men Who 
Work. 

BY JOHN SWINTON. 

OME of the new•paper prigs 
who take up the job of steer
ing what they call the " work
ing class,'' seem to believe 
that the men whom they want 

to steer are mere simpletons, very igno
rant, very humble, very wayward, and 
quite unable to think for themselves. In 
their view, these simpletons need dry
nursing, are fond of a kind of babyish 
twaddle, don't know "what's what," 
never hit the right nail on the head, 
haven't yet cut their eye-teeth, and en
tertain foolish notions about the rights 
and the wrongs of life. 

The scribbling prigs here spoken of 
say things that are too easy, use words 
that are too dry, and make remarks that 
are too flat. 

Their manner is an insult to the men 
Whom they are so anxious to teach, about 
Whom they know nothing. It is a pity 
that so many of them " get a show" in 
the big newspapers. Their place is in 
an asylum for spoonies. 

There is another kind of impudent 
Writers always anxious to get at the wam
hling workingmen. I mean the toplofti
cal kind. They regard themselves as 
"superior persons," and are of a nature 
so condescending as to be willing to 
"stoop to the lowly," at times. They 
seek to supervise the men whom they 
take to be their inferiors, but who yet, 
at the same time need to be told to 
"keep in their ow;1 place," and to walk 
with bowed heads at the bottom of the 
World while their betters are on top of it. 
They seek to enlighten the poor creatures 
down below, to "give them something 
to think off," to point out the blunders 
they 111ake when left to themselves, to 
teach them to be contente<l with their 
lot in life, aud to warn them again~t the 
rascals in their own "class" who strut 
ahout as leaders in order to raise the pay 
of labor, disturb the peace of society, 
shorten the working hours, and cut down 
t~ie profits of the philanthropists who pro
vide work for the needy masses. 

IL is a fact that there are toploftical 
Writers of the kind here marked, as well 
ns of the kind first spoken of, 011 plenty 
of the <laily and weekly newspapers of 
the United States. There are loL'i of 
them in New York city aad more of 
them in Chicago, Boston, and every 
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other big plac-e. They speak in a p·1-
trouizing way of the "workiug class" 
as if it were feeble-minded, incompetent, 
anrl servile. 

Now, I take the liberty to tell the con
ceited scribblers here spoken of, that they 
are " off their trolley," that they them
selves are the ignoramuses, that they 
know nothing ahout the manhood or the 
spirit of the working people of our coun
try, that their impertinent advice is not 
desired, and, to speak plainly, that they 
are "mostly fools." 

I have noticed them for years, have 
marked their tracks in the mire, have 
looked at their muzzles and have seen the 
names of some of them on the devil's pay
roll. When they set eyes on the "work
ing classes," they seem to be weary. 

Well now, Scribblers! it is true that 
there was a titne, in the days of old, 
when the brains of the working masses 
were not very fertile, or their minds very 
sharp, or their reason very quick, or their 
gumption very strong, or their kµowledge
box very full, or their understanding of 
man's natural rights very clear. In say
ing this, I speak of a fact which nobody 
can deny. 

But the toploftical writers who so oflen 
get into newspapers have not found ont 
that there has been a chauge. 1 t is a very 
striking change, too. 

It is a fact that the working people of 
our times have been largely transformed 
through education, modern progress, 
reading, experience, intelligence, and 
the blossoming of brains, as also, for 
sure, by the profound influence of trade 
unions and industrial organization. 

It would be hanl to exaggerate the 
greatness of the change that bas been 
brought about by these means. The 
mind has grown ; the reason has been 
developed ; popular knowledge has been 
widened; the sense of the rights of man 
as a worker and as a human being has 
become clearer ; the value of science in 
bettering human life has been better 
understood than ever, and the manner of 
using the people's power so as to gain a 
desired end under new conditions has be
come a practical study for the common_ 
ers of the twentieth century. 

The working people of to-clay read ; 
they think; they watch things; they 
discuss public questions; they harHlle 
ideas, old or new ; U1ey keep an eye 
on the whirligig of time ; they are not 
to be caught with chaff ; they can tell 
the difference between false logic and 
true sense, between a human sham and 
an honest man, between a newspaper 
prig and a sincere thinker; they know 
a good deal about their own business, 
and they see that, under existing circum
stances, there is a greater necessity than 
ever before for labor organization, trade 
unionism and all-compassing federation. 

I take the liberty of notifying the 
reader that these words are not put here 
as flattery. Whoever knows anything 
about my utterances must be aware that 
I am not in the habit of flattering any 
kind or class of people. 

I am merely speaking here of a pecu
liar change that some newspaper writers 
have uot yet hearcl of. 

But the question in ha11d is, " How lo 
Write for Men Who Work." How? 
Well, 1\lr. Writer, whoever _you are, 
write for them as if they were your 
equals, and as if they had minds and 
brains, sense, reason, understanding. 
The power to think, the knowledge of 
right and wrong, som~ comprehension of 
things as they go, a fair measure of expe
rience of the worlcl, aucl au ordinary 
amount of gumption. \Vrite for them as 
if it were possible they may know more 
than you suspect they know. If you 
argue with them, steer clear of gammon. 
If you seek to deceive them, take care 

lest you he foun<l out If you are fornl 
of giving them a<h-ice, inquire wh&.t they 
think of it. 

Do not write for them as if you were 
writing for the babes in the woqds, or for 
numskulls, or for ignoramuses, or for 
inferior minds. Don't write claptrap, or 
like a prig, or in a patronizing and top
loftical manner. Don't "write down " 
to them, or attempt any such impudence. 
\Vrite as if you were a man of sense, 
reason, pluck, and hone~ty, a<ldressing 
fellow·men, not less sensible, reasonable, 
plucky, and honest. Don't be afraid of 
using a word of more than one syllable. 
Don't write at all if you think you are a 
superior or very nobby person. 'Vorking 
people keep steel traps for humbugs. 

And now, if the remarks here made 
shall bring discouragement to some of 
those newspaper writers or editors who 
seem to think tint the stalwart workers 
of our country deserve to be spoken to, 
or spoken of, in a bumptious manner, 
they will have sen·ed a useful purpose. 

Labor Notes. 

FEMAT,F, compositors in Paris are not 
legally permitted to set type at night. 

-~--
SwrTC!L\IEN on the Lake Shore Rail-

road are talking strike unless they are 
given an increase in wages. 

-->..:-«-
THE committee on the proposal to form 

a State Labor Federation has reported to 
the Philadelphia United Labor League in 
favor of the project. ----

THE Paris Chamber of Deputies has re
fused to exempt labor associations from 
the operation of the new law regarcling 
the control of associations in general. ---THE ten months' strike of the textile 
operatives of the Hall Company, at James
town, N. Y., is an end. The company 
has made satisfactory concessions. ----

THH telegraphers in the service of the 
Ceutral Railroatl of New Jersey !lernancl 
a minimum scale of wagesof :/i50a rnonth, 
::rnnual passes, the customary trip p:tsses 
and shorter hours for towermen. 

Tm~ strike of French glassworkers, 
which for a long time h<is kept 2,000 
hands idle, has at last been settled, terms 
having been mutually agreed to. Con
cessions were made by both parties. ----THE disastrous effect of the strike at 
Marseilles are shown in the notable de
crease of customs receipts, which have 
fallen to 1,300 francs per day. They range 
ordinarily from 80 OO:J to 100,000 francs. 

~»..:--

THF. 12,000 employes of the Shamokin 
(Pa.) Coal Company have resumed work 
after being on strike because they had 
not receivecl their wages promptly. The 
company will hereafter pay serui-monthl y. 

THE Unile1l Brewery Workers' Union 
in San Francisco unanimously adoptecl a 
resolution to levy a fine of $5 on any mem
ber who is discovered patronizing a non
union shoe repairing establishment, eill.1er 
himself or family. -->--

THI-( RE were forty-eight fresh labor clis-
putes in England last montl!, involving 
some lfl,000 people. Of these 12,0'.)() were 
directly ancl 5,846 indirectly affected ; 
the corresponcling number in the pre
vious month was 40, involving 6,080 em
ployes. 
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Ex-Governor Taylor on Child Labor. 

"Chil1lren should laugh and play and 
be happy as they can't be hut once," 
said Ex·Governor Bob Taylor, of Ten
nessee, 111 a recent interview. A big heart 
grows in his bosom. He lives in love, 
laughter and song, sunlight and happi
ness, and he don't believe in making a 
trust of it, either. While Governor of 
the State of Tennessee the only criticism 
that was ever made of him was that he 
was too good a man for the office. He 
left politics because he did not like poli
tics He could have been promotecl on 
and 011, but he cared more for "Senti
ments," " Fiddle and Bow," ancl hu· 
manity, than he did for self-glorification 
or political preferment. 

He sa'd: "I believe in e,·ery law to 
protect the children. Some chilclren are 
strong and healthy at 12, an<l able to 
stand work. Others are delicate, ancl the 
dust of factories brings them to an early 
grave. The trend of the movement to 
protect children is good, ancl while I will 
not undertake to say what should be done, 
between the ages of 12 ancl 14 the char
acter of the child is formed, and at 
this period they should be in school, 
with lime to enjoy the sunshine, plav, 
laugh ancl he happy. If a father or 
mother sends little children into a fac· 
tory to work, while they sit arournl ancl 
whittle and gossip, I say the best thing 
to be done is to give them a good club
bing. 

"Now, I hwe thought a great deal 
about children and crime, and never, 
during my term as Governor, did I let a 
child under 14 go to the penitentiary if I 
could help it." 

If we had more men of this kincl our 
citizenship, present and tuture, woul<l he 
the gainer. 

Capitalism vs. Christianity. 

Christianity says" thou shalt not steal." 
Capitalism says "steal all there is in 

sight." 
Christianity says "thou shalt not kill." 
Capitfllism ~ays ''our business is lawful, 

the weak 111 nsl go to t11e wall." 
Christiauity s'.\ys "thou shalt not covet 

thy neighhor's house." 
Capitalism says "m:>ke coutracts that 

will bring the neighbor's house into your 
possession.'' 

Christianity says "fire shall consume 
the tabernacles of bribery." 

Capitalism says ·• these tabernacles of 
the people's liberties must be controlle<l 
by bribery." 

Christianity says "ye are members one 
of another." 

Capitalism says "free compelition
man against man-the devil take the 
hi nrl most.'' -Hx. 

L~ckout of G.irm ent Workers. 

The firm of Swofford Bros., of Kansas 
City, Mo., has locked out its large force 
of girls, for refusing to submit to con
tinwtl reductions in wages The princi· 
pal trouble appears lo he in the matter of 
manufacturing overalls, for which the 
firm at first gave 78 cents a clozen. In a 
short time the employes asked for j;I.12 
a dozen, the reguhr union scale. This 
was compromised to 90 cents, but the 
demand for $1.12 per clozen was renewed. 
The firm refusecl to accede to this de
man!l, and locked out its employes. l\Ir. 
Swofford says he will lake them baek as 
individuals, hut will not recognize the 
orga11i1.ation. Garment \Vorkers' Union 
No. -17 has placed a boycott on the pro. 
ducts of the concern, and calls un all 
trade unionists to refrain from patroniz
ing them. 
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The Inevitable Result. 

The power of tin- men that control tlie 
billion-dollar steel trust is greater tha . 
that of an empire or potentate in re- 
corileil history. 

They have in their grasp the whole 
vast ami growing iron and steel trade in 
the United States. 

Thev and their associates control a 
majority of the railroad mileage of the 
country, with a capitalization of another 
billion of dollars. 

They own a large part of the banking 
business in New York City, control de- 
posits, and influence radiating circles of 
commerce and industry. 

They own absolutely the entire oil pro- 
duction and trade of the country, own or 
control steamship, steamboat, and tele- 
graph lines; own, control, and influence 
newspapers, weekly and monthly maga- 
zines, publicists, and legislators. 

The amount of capital actually within 
their sway is not less than three billion 
dollars. 

Upon their nod and beck depends the 
daily bread of millions of toilers and the 
families of toilers. 

Imagination can hardly set a limit to 
the actual power involved in their opera- 
tions. Before it could become openly 
dangerous or revolutionary, of course, 
the people would, no doubt, put an end 
to it.    But power need not be violence. 

It is not by force ami arms and bloody 
battlcs that modern feudalism—which is 
all that the billion-dollar trust means— 
wins its way. It has discovered an agent 
more powerful than armies and guns. 

This agent consists of an effective way 
to confuse ami distract the issue. The 
men that can do that in this country are 
mightier than all the kings tliat ever 
Jived. 

Yet we need not be disturbed about the 
final result. Beyond doubt, from all this 
evil good will come. Ownership by one 
man of all the railroads of the countrv 
only paves the way to ownership by the 
government of all the railroads of the 
country.—Chicago American. 

Despotism Begins With Benovelence. 

Despotism usually begins its work in 
the guise of benevolence; and in this 
guise it deceives those who do not look 
beneath the surface and take note onlv 
of the work it is doing, but of the cliar- 
acter of the system through which it 
operates. 

A system is to be judged not by the 
good, but by the evil tliat may come 
from it. 

We want no system to be set up in the 
government which, however beneficial 
it may seem to be when administered by 
benovelent and justice-loving individuals, 
gives opportunity for terrible evils to come 
upon the country when administered by- 
unscrupulous characters. 

.Such characters have a way of getting 
into the place of power sooner or later, 
and then all the latent evils of the gov- 
ernmental system which they control 
become speedily manifest. 

The government may, and no doubt 
will, do much to better the condition of 
the people in Porto Rico, Cuba ar>d the 
Philippines. But that is not the question 
to be considered. The point is not, What 
will be done by the officials of the present 
administration who go to these people 
with a sincere desire and purpose \o be- 
stow upon them the blessings of our 
civilization, but, What will be done by 
the unscrupulous officials who will sooner 
or later find their way into these positions ? 
What opportunities will be afforded then 
for evil ? 

The question is not, What protection is 

there tor these people in the dispositions 
of th • individuals wuo administer the 
system of government established over 
them, but, What protection for them is 
there in the system itself? 

You may place arbitrary and unlimited 
power in the hands of an individual, ami 
he may exercise it for the good of the 
people, lint if he did it would not justify 
giving an individua' the opportunity t<> 
ilo unlimited evil. 

When the Romati Republic was merg- 
ing into the empire, the leading figure in 
the    Roman   world   was   Julius   Cesar 
Cesar   finally  centred   all   power   in   his 
own hands, but he exercised it with mod- 
eration.     He  Was  generous   even   to his 
enemies, and  in  his public life exhibited 
many praiseworthy qualities, and few, it 
any, that would make one fear to entrust 
him with governmental power,    He did 
much for the common  people, to whom 
he  became almost an idol.    He  sought 
apparently to increase rather than restrict 
the   popular  liberties.    Any   one   living 
under the   Roman   government a'   that 
time might readily have   imagined   that 
such changes a.-, had come about in the 
form of government wire  for the beat; 
that the concentration of powers formerly 
exercised by the people into the hands of 
a few persona, and finally into the hands 
of one man, was for the  national good. 
We can easily conceive that an individual, 
looking only at the   mild  and  prudent 
policy of Julius Cesar, at bis patriotism 
and the glory his campaigns had brought 
to the national arms, would have laughed 
to scorn the ominous predictions of those 
who read the nation's future by less bril- 
liant but more  permanent sign-, in the 
system of government.     But  how   long 
was it from Julius Cesar's administration 
until the people found themselves under 
the  " furious ami   crushing   despotism " 
of such rulers as Caligula and Nero ? 

Roman history is being repeated to-day 
in these United States.—The Sentinel ol 
Liberty. 

Trusts Exempt From Laws. 

At the last session of the Indiana Legis- 
lature provision was made for the appoint- 
ment by the Governor of a non-partisan 
State Labor Commission, compose.) of 
three members, representing the interests 
of capital and labor. Though hampered in 
its efforts because of the limited powers 
with which it was endowed, the commis- 
sion has accomp!ished much good during 
the past year in adjusting differences be- 
tween employers and employes by means 
of arbitration. The board's report to the 
Governor sets forth that thirty nine strikes 
nnd lockouts, involving a total of 13,815 
v,orkingmen and women, have been in- 
vestigated and reported upon, ami in onlv 
seven instances were the efforts of the 
commission to bring about a settlement 
unsuccessful. The commissioners pay 
their tespects to trusts and combines in 
the following vigorous language : 

" No propositions involving settlements 
of labor controversies present as great ob- 
stacles as those in which trusts are parties 
to agreements. In every encounter with 
labor the woikingmen, however just their 
cause, emerge from the conflict the 
greater sufferers. The opportunities of 
trusts in regard to wpge reductions are 
exceptional, and their desires are always 
equal to their opportunities. They are 
not trammeled by State laws, and they 
defy Federal authority." 

IT is right and necessary tliat all men 
should have work to do which shall be 
worth doing, and be of itself pleasant to 
do; and which should be done under 
such conditions as would make it neither 
over-wearisome nor over-anxious.—Wil- 
liam Morris. 

London  and Municipal Ownership. 

The municipal election in London re- 
cently resulted in a tremendous victory 
tor municipal ownership of all public 
utilities. 

London will now go ahead and own its 
water, gas lighting  and  transportation, 
taking the present plants out of the hand-. 
of private companies, as the national gov- 
ernment    already   owns   the   telegraph-, 
and i- installing telephones.    All public 
utilities will soon be under public control. 

The   election    was   principfv   fought 
over tin water question.    London'swater 
supply  is  now   owned  by  Beveral  com- 
panies, not ibly the New Riser Company, 
whose  incorporation dates back to the 
time of Charles II.    It- profits are enor- 
mous, and   its   share-  are at  the highest 
premium ,>t any in the world. 

Despite the great profits of the corn- 
panic-, they had the audacity to rceentls 
present to Parliament a demand which 
would make even the Ramapo Company 
of New Yoik blush. 

London householders rose en masse and 
almost swept out of sight the Moderate 
or Conservative party, which was backing 
the corporation monopolists. 

The . rogres.-ive parts, which declared 
for municipal owner-hip, secured nearly 
the entire membership of the London 
County Council. The result of the water 
companies' attempted grab will be the 
ultimate confiscation of their plant-, or 
the establishment of a new municipal 
plant. 

The Council already owns a number of 
street car lines, and will proceed to con- 
struct others, and endeavor to give Lon- 
don adequate transportation. The Coun- 
cil will al-o undertake the construction ol 
model tenements, for housing the poor, 
and will greatly increase building opera- 
tions, after years of municipal lethargy. 

The Worker's .Share. 

Jury Trials. 

Justice Brewer has aroused some con- 
troversy by declaring that " the jur\ sys- 
tem, as at present administered, is little 
more than a relic of a semi-barbarous 
age." There is much truth in his strict- 
ures, particularly because everything i-. 
done to prevent intelligent nun from 
serving, and to make the jury subservient 
to the court, or susceptible to the bland- 
ishments or bullying of counsel. 

On the other hand, the average juror is 
not capable of sifting out evidence or 
seeing the logical application of legal 
principles, as a judge • ho is trained to 
these processes. If it were [.ossihle to 
obtain judges who were neither preju- 
diced nor susceptible to influence, there 
would be less danger of injustice from 
their decisions than from the verdicts of 
the average jury, too often composed of 
ignorant bigots. 

But judges are human, and experience 
teaches that they can be unduly in- 
fluenced. What is to be -lone ( So long 
as courts are maintained, it seems to us 
that the nearest approach to exact justice 
would IK- obtained by giving both judge 
and jury an equal vote : requiring that 
both agree in order to convict, and dis- 
charging the prisoner if either voted for 
acquittal. 

This is in accord with that ancient 
maxim that it is better that ninety-nine 
guilty escape than one innocent suffer 
Any one who has l>een arrested 01: a false 
charge and faced the danger of going to 
prison, although innocent, will agree tliat 
this masim cannot be too often applied 
to judicial procedure. It i9 only those 
who have never been in tliat unpleasant 
predicament who demand that the chances 
of   escape   be    lessened.- Wilmington 

it i- a fervid picture of our ecouo 
supremac) drawn by Senator Lodge, 
a correct one. too, if the present tendi 
of force- is not interrupted ; but the 
test of statesmanship i-. the spplii , 
of policies not alone to the present, 
to th.-future.   Mr. Lodge trul) aaysn 
nations of   Rurope  that   " thej are -•• 
gling   to  get   an   opening   for  an   u 
crowded  population  and   for overpro, 
lion."    A synonym for overproduce 
under consumption,   and  in   this   mat 
we are  not   different from   Eturope. 
his  ship subsidy  speech   Senator   M.i 
-aid: "I  s.1'.   din   productive capacil 
one-third greatei than ourconsuni] •■ 
and as all intelligent students of ecom 
conditions   know tin-   is a fact, the i 
lem confronting statesmanship is to ni 
production and consumption belani i 
prei cnt the energy ami ability of the H 

are directed to securing new market-. 

with the increase of  productive cap 
and the circumscribing  of undevel 
markets, there must  be  a  point at w' 
those seeking to dispose of surplus] 
'but- wi'.l find themselves m a eul dc   ■ 
Then, maybe, statesmanship will s.. 
Wisdom of what could ami should I- 
rtOW, namely, an in. reasc |g the „.,. 
-hare of the created  wealth s-.it!,, :, • 
make them able to consume the wb 
product    Cheap means insufficient ■ 
sumption,   and   UnleSS   wage- -trad-: 
crease there must inevitably be perio 
" under-consumption," which means h 
times and   the  devil   to  JWI\  general:. 
Louisville /.,•::•:.,   Times. 
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A Uelic of Kingcraft. 

Whenevei we see a coachman dr«    I 
in In- livery we feel that, b) wearing 
emblems of submission and inferior 
he baa belittled and insulted even 
who labors for a living     U«   base oft  :i 
thought that it hi- backbone wen- h 
stiff as the Itraighttiessof his servile IM  k 
indicated,   he    could    do    a     great    i     ll 
toward    lilting    '„,!„„     fr,„n   ,(„.    „„..    a 
lM>sition that  it  hol is to day to the I, . 
est  and   noblest   in   life.     But   b\  ml r    ' 
ting to these f.M.!:sh and degrading 
man.ls of the rich, he acknowledges     - 
inferiority ami wear- the garb of sua- 
sion. 

Thus it  is that  the rich and the w.   |. 
tO-do heap upon the backs of  the  to,:.   -. 
not only their   burdens, but  at   th.-  ss    e 
time brand them as inferiors, ami r. : 
t" associate with them,    it is hard to 
understand how sensible men and worn,  i, 
who have had  the advantages of  cull 
get such   a   perverted view  of  life.      I     - 
false,  foolish,  and   inhuman   sentimi   t 
gained   sway over   the   human   mind    n 
olden times, when labor was consider-d 
degrading, and as unbecoming ageni 
•"Mi. or lady.    Itjs .till harder to und, 
stand   how   laboring people can   rasped 
those who so shamefully disregard the i 
rtghU   and    their   feelings.    Indusl, 
Democracy. 

Orlenta. Labor for Mexico. 

The San Francisco Call savs that bai k 
of a steamship company recently organ- 
ized in that city, with a capital of *!.'.- 
500,(X)0, is a plan to colonize Mexico with 
oriental laborers. The circular adds th il 
there is plenty of nnmi for a million 
workmen, and invites Chinese merchants 
to subscribe to the capital stock of the 
company, which, it says, win nmkt. „ 

contract with Mexico and China co adm.t 
free of duty all Chinese necessaries, such 
M tea, rice, etc. 
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THE CARPENTER. II 

The Right to Destroys Person's 
Business. 

There has been a good deal of petti- 
togging going on lately in this country 
against tin- labor unions that have been 
enjoined from distributing car<ls on the 
streets, bearing the information tli.it cer- 
tain places of business have been declared 
by organized lab >r to lie unfair 

It is said in support of these injunc- 
tions that the labor unions, by the circu- 
lation of such literature interfere with 
atnl destrov the business of the one-. bo\ - 
cot ted, ami that it is unjust for a number 
of men to band together ami cause ihe 
patrons of business houses to cease patron- 
izing them. 

Although the ri^lit to boycott has been 
upheld by a few of the judges in the 
United States   judge Tuley. of Chicago, 
only recently declaring that the circula- 
tion of boycott cards, lending to injure 
and destroy a person's business, is legal, 
provided the statements made on the 
canls are confined to the truth let us 
admit simply for the sake of argument, 
that the destruction of a person's busi- 
ness   is  a   violation  of   the   principles of 
justice.    Prom the standpoint of  idea! 
conditions, this is true whether we admit 
it or not. hut from the standp >int of com- 
petition, as competition in its jug-handled 
form exists to-day, it is pettifoggery of 
the flimsiest and cheapest kind to say 
that organizations of labor should be pro- 
hibited, under penalty of imprisonment 
without a trial by jury, from doing 'he 
identical thing that organizations of cap- 
ital are not only allowed to do, but are 
encouraged by subsidiary and class legis- 
lation to perform every day in the year, 
in every State in the Union. 

When a number of capitalists combine, 
ami, by the aid of "our" patent right 
laws, buy a linotype or some other "labor- 
saving " machine a lid destroy the busi- 
ness of   a   thousand   printers or other 
wage workers, our  judges talk learnedly 
of •• vested property rights " and say it is 
" progress," 

When a number of capitalists combine, 
and, by the circulation of false adver- 
tisements,    establish    department    stores 
and destroy the business of a thousand 
one line business men, our judges look 
wise in referring to the " freedom of con- 
tract " and call it " business," 

When a number of capitalists combim . 

of court in tin- minds of American citi- 
zens, and that strike at the very roots oi 
equity and American institutions. The 
workingman who would not express his 
contempt for such travesties on justice 
may not b; deserving of the title of 
criminal, but fie certainly is entitled to 
be placed in the category of numskulls 
or sycophants of the lower type. 

Karly Closing. 

Ihe Yellow Danger. 

The following, clipped from an ex- 
change, may be of belief., to tin.*; in- 
terested in th« early closing movement. 
It refers to an important decision on the 
early closing movement being sustained 
by the courts : 

It  has always been  supposed   tint   an 
agreement, such as that for early closing 
among the merchants, could be broken at 
will and   with,   impunity by any one of 
them.      This  belief   is    undoubtedly   re- 
sponsible for many failures- to engage in 
an    early "closing   movement.      A    case 
which has just been decided by the Ken 
tucky court of appeals, however, shows 
that   the   law   regards  such  contract* as 
entirely  legal,  and capable of being en- 
forced  just  as any other contract.     The 
case  was, interesting      The merchants of 
a certain town agreed to close at 6.30 in 
the evening, from   May   IS until  Septem- 
ber I.    One of the patties to the compact 
afterward changed his mind, and notified 
the others   that   after  a   certain  date  he 
should do business in the evening.    The 
other merchants sued for an injunction 
and the court granted it, stating that the 
contract for early closing contained  all 
the   elements  of   a   legal   contract,  and 
could therefore   be   enforced against  all 
pirties.      The    consideration,    without 
which    no    contract   is   legal,   was   the 
mutual   agreement   on   the   part   of   all 
these merchants to forego the evening's 
business. 

This decision is a very valuable thing. 
It will give retail merchants the courage 
both to make early closing agreements 
and to enforce them after thev are made. 

China's Claims for Damages. 

No danger can come from the Chinese 
as fighter. . The real danger to the 
Western nations through them, is their 
passiveness and submission.    Should it 
really come so far that the immense pop- 
ulation  of  China  should   be  divided   up 
among the allied powers or come under 
their closer control, then the real danger 
would begin. It would bring these people 
in clo-er touch to their rulers. The re- 
st -aints upon the immigration of the 
Chinese their old customs and ignorance 
of outside conditional, to other parts of 
the world, especially to America and 
Kurope, would be removed to a great 
extent, and what will then become of 
the white laborer in a competitive strug- 
gle with the yellow man ? 

The eagerness in which the enormously 
Cheap and very competent lal>or of the 
Chinaman is sought by western employers 
of labor can be judged by looking at Cali- 
fornia. There the Chinaman has revolu- 
tionized the labor market, and their in- 
fluence upon public life, even in politics, 
cannot escaj>e the observer. In a late 
number of the Arena it is claimed that 
fully a. many Chinese immigrants are in 
existence since the restrictive laws as be- 
fore. More than once the question has 
been raised by German laud owners and 
capitalists to introduce Chinese laborers 
in that country. 

Experts in the Chinese ^estion in 
America say that the adaptability of 
these people to any kind of conditions 
is nearly unlimited, that they will sur- 
mount nearly every barrier, if r .ce de- 
termined to settle in a country. 

The nations are one in mind that the 
rights of the foreigners in China must 
be respected, and this is not a very diffi- 
cult task among its meek population. 
Out of this, however, the real danger 
may, nay, will arise in the western na- 
tions. Capitalistic greed, which isrest>on- 
sible for a large part of the trouble now 
going on in China, will open the doors to 
Chinese immigration in Kurope as well as 
in America. And if no effective remedy 
can be found against this, if the interests 
of capital continue to weigh heavier in 
the balance, than the welfare of nations, 
the Chinese will become one of the great- 
est dangers to the western countries, and 

Trusts and Combinations. 

The Department of State at Washing- 
ton sues, as a special consular report, a 
pamphlet entitled "Trusts and Trade 
Combinations in Kurope," consisting of 
replies from United States consuls, in 
answer to queries from the department on 
the-  subject.      Austria and Belgium  com- 
bat further restraining legislation.    Ger- 
many's trusts are so numerous that the 
people  havj   become  reconciled   to  the 
system, because they are too conservative 
to try another.     It   is  years since there 
has   been   free   competition   in   German 
business  circles.    In   Italy,   trusts  have 
not   yet   obtained  a  foothold,   and   the 
Netherlands are comparatively free.   But 
Italy and the Netherlands are not man- 
ufacturing   countries.     Spain    has    not 
trusts, except the government monopo- 
lies.    Spain's  lack   of   industrial   enter- 
prise has militated against combination. 
Sweden and  Norway have no trusts, in 
the accepted sense of the term, though 
there are trade agreements between man- 
ufacturers and   others.    Switzerland has 
no trusts, because her industries are not 
adapted to their formation.    The United 
Kingdom   has   the   combination   mania 
worse   than any  other  country,   except 
the   United  States.      In   every   country 
named,   except   Belgium,   the    govern- 
ment  has,  by   legislation, tried   to curb 
the   combinations,   but   unsuccessfully. 
The report does not go into details con- 
cerning this part of the subject, but it is 
easily inferred that the methods  which 
prevail here agair st preventing monopoly 
are practiced abroad.   The trusts are laws 
unto themselves.     The l>ook speaks, by 
its presentation of facts, strongly in favor 
of legislative control.    It does not show 
that  a   business  combination   is  bad  of 
itself, but it discloses how the combina- 
tion   can  be  made use of  for bad pur- 
poses.— Typographical Journal. 

read nothing about the claims of China 
and iTv the organization of trusts, drive against these governments. Their sol- 

the  customers by the tens of thousands 

We are reading constantly of the enor- 
mous claims for damages of various Euro- 
pean governments against China, but we     the  greed of the  white man   will   once 

again become his curse.—ISakcrs'Jou mal. 

away from both workingineti and busi- 
ness men, our judges wrinkle up then 
foreheads in deliberation of " the con- 
stitution," and pronounce it "prosperity.'' 

Bm when a number of wage workers, 
whose "vested property rights" lie in 
their lalnir, combine into a " labor-sav- 
ing "device called the union ; when, by 
the " freedom of contract " enjoyed by 
their friends, to patronize whom thev 
please, they cause the latter to render 
them some little assistance, under the 
system of competition which, as it exists 
to-day, is chartered for the express pur- 

dierS have murdered in cold blood thou- 
sands, per' • D8 tens of thousands, of per- 
fectly innocent and peaceable Chinese 
citizens—have burned their villages and 

hindered their cities, and bombarded 
and captured their fortifications and 
towns, all without any declaration of 
war, or giving the Chinese government 
any chance to do anything for the pro- 

Must Give and Take. 

The condition of affairs in the labor 
world is serious, and thoughtful men 
must take note of it. I have not been 
an idle spectator of the situation, yet I 
do not pretend to know the merits of it 
all. But it will not do to have pitched 
batttles between employers and employes. tection of these peaceable and innocent 

people. It seems to us, that the soldiers The principle of mediatorship was laid in 
of some of these European governments, the nature of man. (live it the nine- 
foreign devils they have certainly shown teenth century term if you please arln- 
themselvea to be, have been committing (ration—il is the same thing. The prin- 
wholesale murders, robberies, and out- ciple must be carried out. We have set- 

powoi the exploitation of one class by raS*"i which would give China rightfully tied some of the greatest of international 
another; when they do these things claims against them, perhaps a hundred questions by it questions which in times 
within "the constitution," for the pur-     times  greater than  their claims against past would have  precipitated war.    I,et 
pose of raising 'he standard of  wages,    China.—George T. Angell. 

and thus, justified by the greatest good 
to the greatest number, becoming a ben- 
efit to the whole people ; and when thev 
do these things under the precedents of 
"progress," "business," and "pros- 
perity," established   by the capitalists, 

FRANK G. CAKPKNTKR, the renowned 
traveler and writer, writes from Macao, a 
Portuguese colony on the southern coast 
of China, where for about 350 years the 
Portuguese    have    been    teaching    the 

most of our judges, with the sagacity of natives civilization, and have succeeded 
a tree full of owls, override the constitu- to the extent of making women beasts 
tional rights of a trial by jury, and place of burden, because they are cheaper than 
the brand of outlaw on every working- mules, and are paid from 3 to 5 cents a 
man   in   the   organizations   complained day. ^^  

B8ItUis such   glaring   judicial  inconsis- KXPOSURK is a misfortune, but  it is 
tencies as these that engender contempt folly for a man to expose himself. 

And So It Goes. 

me say lo the employer and to the laborer 
that there must be mediation. Both sides 
must see that there is something which 
must be given up. Organization is the 
only weapon which labor has for its pro- 
tection, and I say to the courts and 
officials, hands off ! 

What can those who live in palatial 
residences, and in the midst of splendor, 
know of the feelings of men who are 
comjielled to toil and struggle for a living, 
and how can children reared in luxury 
understand how the little ones of the 
poor aud toiling masses feel.— Bishop 
Fallows. 

" Hello, Mr. Farmer !    What are you 
doing t" 

" Digging poU..jes." 
" Have you any for sale ?" 
" No." 
" What are you doing with them ?" 
•• I sort them in four piles." 
" What do you do with them?" 
" The big piles of fine potatoes you see 

over there I give to the landlord as land 
rent for the privilege of living on the 
earth ; next to the biggest pile I give to 
the money lord as interest for the privi- 
lege of using the tools that some other 
workingman made ; the third pile I give 
to the politicians as tax, and the little 
ones I give to the hogs, and what the 
hogs don't eat I eat myself. So you see 
between the landlord, the money lord, 
the politicians, and the other hogs, I get 
my living." 

" But what do you do with the hogs?" 
" I give them to the railroad company 

for hauling the big potatoes to the land 
and money lords."—( ilizen and Country. 
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FOR TAX, ASSESS;\1.b;NTS, PINS AND 
SUPPI,IES. 

During the mouth ending, March 31 , 1001. 
Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 

without delay. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 
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Total Amount Received . . 818,582 64 

CLAIMS P AID IN MARCH, 
1901. 

No. UNION. NAME. A1\t'·r. 
fil5tl 2 Chas. J. Gibney. $200 00 
5-157 8 Hbeuezer Garrisou . 200 00 
5158 2-1 James Malley 200 00 
5-159 48 Mrs. E. A. Shirkey 50 00 
5460 51 Michael Thomann . 200 00 
5161 52 Mrs. P. Middleton . 50 00 
f>-162 55 Mrs . M. M. Johnson • 50 00 
5-1&! 74 G. Alonzo Yates .. 200 00 
5J64 90 Frank Lambe! . 200 00 
5465 93 Merrit E. Post . 200 00 
5-J66 98 Fred. Merritt 200 00 
5-J67 J02 Wm. Dostor 200 00 
5468 10·1 J<;dward Nellis . ]()() ()() 

f>·HiH 112 Mrs. j. F. Sammis. 50 ()() 
5-170 1 JI Mrs. M. E. Culpepper. ft() ()() 

5471 177 Mrs. Alona E. Call . 00 OU 
5·172 181 111. Olsen . ~00 00 
f)-Ha l~!I F. H. Echlenkamp . 200 00 
5474 rn1 Vic. E. Hickerson 25 00 
5.J75 2'ili Joseph Kn1ght. 200 00 
f>.171i 257 Margaret Crump . 5000 
5-177 25S Adolph Cluudt . 200 00 
517~ 2H Delia Murphy 25 00 
5479 309 Christian Kneipp .. 200 00 
5.JSO 376 Clemens Hirth . :WO 00 
5181 391 J. :i;;. Neumaier. 200 00 
5182 481 Dora Whistler. 200 00 
518.~ 515 Mrs. M.A. Routt. 50 00 
6-18-! 612 Frederick Schertel . 200 00 
5185 613 John J. Walker . 100 00 
5-186 687 Michael Kluseh . 200 00 
5487 715 Andrew F. Johnson 200 00 
5.J88 52ti Mrs. J. Ardisson. 5000 
54~9 52fi Mrs. Alice Barnes . 50 ()() 

5190 526 P. C. De Boer. 200 ()() 

5.Jlll 526 Mrs. Annie De Boer 50 00 
5492 52U George Dorian, Jr. 200 00 
5493 526 Mrs. Carrie Dorian 5000 
&ltl4 526 J. A. C. Falco 200 00 
5195 526 Mrs. Mary A. Glass 5000 
5496 h2U Mrs. Mary Gurloff. f>U 00 
5JU7 526 Mrs. Marie Gurloff 50 00 
5498 526 Mrs. Mary Massie . 50 00 
5499 521i T. A. Massie 200 ()() 
5500 52U W. P. Mitchell 200 00 
5501 52H A. Olsen 20000 
550'2 521i Mrs. Emma Ol•en 50 00 
r,;o;i 526 W. H. Petteugell. 200 00 

MUJ 526 Mrs. H. Peltengell . 50 00 

&505 526 Walter Pettengell 100 ()() 

5501i 52U Mrs. I,izzie Schilke 50 00 
f>bOi 52U W. E. Schierholz 200 00 

550~ 52li Mrs. !,. Schierholz . 60 00 

5500 526 Mrs. W. Turner 50 00 
r,510 520 Mrs. Flora A. Warner 5000 

5511 IHI A.G. Anderson 200 00 

5.512 fill W. JI. Boutsch . 200 00 

5513 IHI Mrs. Marie Dillman . 50 00 

5514 Ull A 11gust Heuss 200 oo 
5515 Ult Michael Hoch 200 00 

o5rn u11 Mrs . F. Seihel /j() 00 

5517 1111 0. J. Seibel. 200 00 

5518 611 Richard Wurl 200 00 

$8,lli".>0 00 

Special Notice to Organizers. 

The International Association of Allied 
Metal Mechanics has issued the following 
circular, requesting organizers in all 
parts of the country to labor earnestly 
in organizing the metal trades, with a 
view of asking for the shorter work-day 
in May: 

To //1e Officers and JJiembers o.f Organ
£::ed Labor-Greeting. 

The metal manufacturers are combining 
all over the country ; in fact, the past 
year we have witnessed one of the great
est combinations ever formed in the metal 
trades, composed of manufacturers from 
all sections of the country. Their pur
pose is to govern the working conditions 
of the employes engaged on metal work. 

It, therefore, behooves labor to meet 
this organization of the employers with 
an organization of the workers. This is 
the only safe policy to pursue. The 
manufacturers are perfecting their organ
ization every day; consequently it be
comes necessary to bring our fellow
workers together and organize them as 
rapidly as possible in the metal trades, 

We would, therefore, request organ· 
izers in all parts of the country to devote 
as much time as possible in organizing 
metal tra<les, and especially to the crafts 
coming under the jurisdiction of the In
ternational Association of Allied Metal 
Mechanics for the next sixty days. There 
is an additional reason why these trades 
should be organized at once ; as is well 
known, there is to be a demand made 
for the shorter work-day in May, and in 
order to insure success the trades coming 
un<ler the jurisdiction of the Inter
national Association of Allied Metal 
Mechanics should be thoroughly organ
ized. This organization has jurisdiction 
over the following crafts: Hard and soft 
wheel grinders, screw-makers, milling 
machine hands, drill press operators, 
brazers, assemblers, adjusters, enamelers 
or enamel rubbers, wheel truers, drop 
forgers and hammermen, frame and fork 
builders, fillers, repairmen, bicycle tire 
workers, bicycle tube workers, aml bicy
cle chain workers, which are entilled to 
membership. Charters will be issued to 
seven or more members of any one of 
these crafts, or where less than seven are 
employed of one craft, a mixed union 
may be formed. Price of charter, in
cluding supplies, $10. The International 
Association pays $10 for each local union 
formed, which goes to the organizer. 

For further information address John 
Mulholland, President International As
sociation of Allied Metal Mechanics, or 
George B. Buchanan, International Sec
retary-Treasurer, No. 421 Valentine 
Building, Toledo, 0. 

How Best to Es timat e Values. 

The value of every member of a labor 
organization should be estimated by what 
he has clone and is doing to advance the 
cause of labor. A man who carries a card 
and wears a pin is of lesser value than he 
who organizes and advocates by pen and 
speech the principles he has pledged him
self to uphold. The value of a member 
rests in the effort and sacrifice he has 
made and the injustices heaped upon him 
for being faithful to his own convictions 
of right and justice. - Pacific Union 
Printer. 

Gal vest on Relief Fund. 

Local Unions Nos. 526 and 31 l, Gal· 
veston, Tex., jointly express their thanks 
to the locals who contributed toward their 
relief after the great storm, September 
8th last. Tha donations amounted to 
$4,592.05. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is :i. list of the cities and towns where 
caT]Jenters tnake it n rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cnl. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alta Loma, Tex. 
Atdmore, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Alton. Ill. 
Anderson. Ind. 
Atla11tn 1 Ca. 
Austin 
Ba1.cr•fields, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder , Colo. 
Bridgeport, Coun. 
Bt"ighlon Pnrk, Ill. 
Brookline, l\fnss. 

Brooklyn, N. V. 
Buffalo, N. V. 
Camhridge, Jl!nss. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ciuciuuati, Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Couucil Bluffs, Ia. 
Co\'iugton, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Danville, Ill. 
Da vcnport, In. 
Denver, Col. 
Des l\Ioines, Iowa. 
East Boston, Mass . 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
Edwardsville, Ill. 
HI Dora, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
F,lmhut"st, 111. 
Euglewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
J4~vanston, Ill. 
Hvnnsvillc, Ind. 
Fnll River, l\1nss. 
Florence, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, '!'ex. 
Fremont, Col. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Galveston, Tex 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Cro~sing, Ill. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Greeuwich, C01111. 

Hartford, Co1111 
Haughville, Iml. 
Hauforcl, Cal. 
High laud Pnrk, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
II011slo11, Tex, 

Hyde Park, Jll. 
Iudepeudence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Iud . 
Irvington, N. J. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kiugsbridge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Teun. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
J,nwrence, Knn. 
J,awrence, l\tnss. 
Leavenworth, Kan. 
Lenox, Mass. 
l,ong Branch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lyun, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Meu1phis, "fenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Monlclafr, N. J. 
Ml. Veruou, N. Y. 
~1t. Vernon, Ind. 
l\T1111cie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark, N . J. 
New Urighton, N. Y. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Orleans, 1.:i. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newtou, :Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Onk Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orauge, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasadeua, Cal. 
Passaic, X. J. 
Palersou, N. J. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Plaiufield, N. J. 
Portchester, N. Y. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Portland, 0. 
Poughkeeps ie, N. V. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, Wis. 
Raudsburg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacratneuto, Cal. 
Sngi na w, 1\1ich. 
Salt I,ake, Utah. 
Snu Antouio, Tex. 
Sau Francisco, Cnl. 
Snn Luis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
Snu l\.Taleo, Cal. 
Sau Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Scrantou, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chkago, Ill. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston, Ill. 
Soulh F,nglewood, 111. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Louis, ~fo. 
St. Pn11l 1 l\finu. 
Slaplcton, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swn1npscott, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Kan. 
Toronto, Can. 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Uuionport, N. V. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vancouver, B. C. 

\"nn Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
\Vaca, 'I'ex. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
Wllliamsbridge, N. Y. 
Woodlawn, N. V. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Total 185 cities. 

Don ' t . 

Don't wail until lo-morrow; to-morrow 
never comes. 

Don't wail for wme one else to start; 
start it yourself. 

Don't hearken to the indifferent; wake 
them up. 

Don't think it impossible; one million 
organized workers prove different. 

Don't weaken ; persistence wins. 



(Insertions undtr this htad cost ttn etnts a lint 

LOCAL UNION No. 661, Ottawa, Ont. 
WHERl'AS, The Supreme Ruler of the Uni

verse, in His Divine Providence, has retnoved 
from our midst our esteemed Brother and Treas
urer, Jl~UFIL WILLIAMS, who clepA.rted thi8 life 
February 20, 1001 ; and 

WHEREAS, Local Union No. !i61 feels the great 
loss of our faithful Brother, and an earnest pro
moter of uuiouis111; therefore be it 

Resn/11rd, That our charter be draped for a 
period of thirty days, in memory of our deceased 
Brother, aud that we express our sincere syn1· 
palhy to the wife and family; also be it 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting, aud a 
copy of same be presented to his wife, and they 
be printed in the official organ, THE CAR· 
PENTER. 

GEO. E. WHITNEY, } 
Jonx N. WEIHMAX, Commitlu. 
AUGUST KERSTE. 

I,OCAL UNION No. 20, Camden, N. J. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God lo 

lake from our midst the beloved helpmate of our 
esteemed Brother, WILLIAM H. SEXTON ; there
fore be it 

Resolved, That we lender our heartfelt sym
pathy to Bro. Sexton, in his affiiclion, and pray 
God to ease the aching void caused by her death ; 
and be it furtl.er 

Reso/11rd, That a copy of these resolutions he 
spread on the niinutes of our meetiug, a copy 
sent to our affiicted Brother, and a copy for
warded toonrofficial jourual, TnE CARPENTER. 

J. IT. l\!ORTOX, } 
B. FRA~K DF~lllJEY, Commillr1•. 
T. s. POWJ<LL. 

l,OCAr. UNION No. GIO, Port At!hur, Tex. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almlghly to 

lake from our midst the beloved wife of our 
esteemed Brother, M. R. ALLEN; therefore be 1t 

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sym
pathy lo Brother Allen, in his sad affiiction, and 
pray God to ease the achiug void caused by her 
death ; and be it further 

Rr.rn/111'tf, 'fhat a <;opy of these resoJutions be 
"Pread on the minutes of our meeting. fl copy 
seut to the affiicted one, a copy seut lo our official 
journal, THE CARPENTER, for publicc:i.tion, nnd 
a copy given the newspapere of Porl 1\rlhur, nnrl 
that lhe chnrter be draped for thirty <lRy•. 

T. M. McDON'IE!.L,} 
J.M. GORIN, Commz'lfrr. 
II. w. Tooo. 

I,ocAL Uxrnx No. i4, Joliet, Ill. 
WllERRAS, Il has pleased lhe Dh•ine Ruler of 

the Universe to remove from our midst Brother 
}ffBN Rl:SGFEI...T, a man of unflinching cletermi· 
nation in the cause of unionism, who was ever 
ready to do his part in promoting the welfflre 
and ~ustaining the interest of the men of his 
craft; be it the1efore 

Rno/tipd, That we extend to the herenvecl 
family our hea1tfelt sympathy and condolence. 
knowing lhat lhe loss to them of n kiud husband 
and lod11g father, and lo ns of a lrne Brother 
aud good citizen, whose voice was C\"Cl rnrsed in 
support of the principles which we profess, cAn 
uever be replaced ; and further be it 

Rno/1Jed, That as a tribute to his memory our 
charter be draped thirty days, and a copy of 
lh<se resolutions be pTesented to the grief. 
stricken family; that fl copy be sent to 0111· 

Official journnl, THE CARPE~TER, for puhlica
lion, And be puhli•hed in 0111 cily dnilit•. 

S. A. S:1P:ER, . l 
R. \\I, Ki...:-.;. ELLh', ( Commiffrr. 
CHAS. UMOCK. ) 

LOCAL UNIO'< No. WI. Colnmbuh, 0 
WHEREAS, Il has pleased Almighty God, in 

Bis infiuitc wisdom, to re1nove from our midst 
Brother F1t1rn Wm.I• ; therefore he it 

Rrsolvrd. That the knowledge lhnl worcls fnil 
to couvey our feeling of sonow al the loss of our 
Brother, teaches us how crushing the blow must 
be to hiswifennd fatherless child1en. May Cod, 
in llis iufiutle 1nercy and good11c.,.q 1 console 
lhe1n in this dark hour of sorrow. the1efore 
be it 

R-so/vrd, That we extend to his fawily our 
sincere sympathy: and be it furlht1 

Rr.w/71rd, That our charter be drapt:d iu inourn
iug for a period of thirty dnys. 11 copy of these 
resolutions spread 011 the 1niunlt's of our Local 
as a record of respect; thal they l>e pliuled in 
the monthly CAHl'EXTER and a copy seut lo the 
family ot the deceased. 

F.D.SHA,.ER, } 
GHo. E. FIJJLAR, Commttlct. 
L. L. rA vLoa. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Death the Great Leveler. 

While the worlrl stood with bowed 
head, while her vast machinery ceased 
its motion, while kings waited and the 
great men of the earth were anxious, 
while millions were straining for those 
last words from the Isle of Wight, " The 
end has come," in Toronto, also, not far 
from the City Hall, a woman was dying. 

She was not of the earth's great. No 
emperor, no prince, no princess passed 
in farewell before her. No bells were 
waiting to toll a requiem No cables 
were alert to spread the news of her ap
proaching end. There were two mourn
ers at her bedside-her d,mghter and her 
husband. Outside, the wagons rattled at 
the door. The children of the neighbor
hood played noisily, and their shouts and 
laughter disturbed the watchers. 

"The room seems darker," she said. 
They raised the curtain. 
" It is dark, so dark ; butl see the light 

now." Then Death stepped iu, and the 
curtains were drawn again, andHhe living 
were left with the dead. 

The same dread Visitant who called at 
the great castle across the sea ? 

Yes, the same! 
Did not the great dead carry some of 

her glory with her? 
She left her glory ! 
And this unknown soul ;winging out, 

did it pass the same celestial gate through 
which that other soul had passed but an 
bonr before ? 

Yes, the same gate ! 
To the same Goel ? 
Yes! 
Death, thou art the great I.eve.ler !

Toronto Daily ,Star. 

No Militia for Strikers. 

Mayor Van Wyck has given notice that 
he will not encourage the use of troops 
to put down strikes in New York. When 
a National Guard general asked an appro
pnation for a rifle range, explaining that 
soldiers who cau't shoot arc of no use, the 
mayor answeretl : '' They don't neecl lo 
shoot in this city. With our excellent 
police force there is no use for militia." 
Then the animus of tile militia general 
came out. ••There have been strikes,'' 
he said, " when the services of the guard 
were caller! for." But Mayor Van W'yck's 
reply was rearly. ••Not since J have been 
Mayor of New York," heretorle<l, acl<ling: 
"The police force is capable of han<lling 
any anci all <list11rha11ces, and there will 
be no shooting." It is reassuring lo find 
a chief execnth·c of a metropolitan city 
who is not hot for blood letting at the 
mention of a strike.- Public. 

" Builders' Handbook 

A. C. Roberts & Co, of Normal, Neb., 
have issued a" Builders' Hamlbook," for 
the 11se of Hll coucernc<l in building op
erations. The work bas been carefully 
prepared by au architect and practical 
mechanic of large experience, and is a 
manual of information, facts, figures and 
memoranda, such as a builder would need 
for every-day reference. The work is 
handsomely printetl, anrl of a size to 
carry iu the pocket. It is gotten up, in 
every particular to meet all requirements. 
Price, $1. ~o. 

Correction. 

In the article on the fourth page of the 
March CARPENTER, by Brother Friedl, of 
Union .. 'o. 309, twelfth line of the fourth 
column, the word "nicht" (not) was in
advertently omitted. The phrase shoul<l 
read " not organized " or'' unorganized," 
instead of " organized." 

Twenty-four New Unions Chartered 
During the Month. 

Indianapolis (D. C.) 
Richmond Borough (D. C.) 
53. While Plains, N. Y. 

380. Herkimer, N. Y. 
508. Marion, Ill. 
520. Paris, Tex. 
579. Nashua, . H. 
590. Rutland, Vt. 
596. Taylor, Tex. 
742. Decatur, Ill. 
743. Bakersfield, Cal. 
747. Oswego, N. Y. 
751. Santa Ro~a, Cal. 
752. Louisville. Ky. (Millwrights). 
753 Atchison, Kan. 
754. Fulton, N. Y. 
755. West Superior, Wis. 
756. New Whatcom, Wasll. 
758. Grand Saline, Tex. 
759. Selma, Ala. 
760. Melrose, Mass. 
761. Attleboro, Mass. 
762. Quincy, Mass. 
763. Enid, Okla. 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col., 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.;Southern California.; Trenton, N.J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton, 
Pa. ; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Port.age, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincolu, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Dnluth, 
Minn, ; Rocky Forn, Col. ; Saginaw, 
Mich. ; Streator, Ill. ; Little Rock, Ark; 
Washington, D. C. ; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia. ; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Mena, Ark. ; Racine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
Des Moines, Ia. ; Pittsfield, Mass. ; San 
Francisco, Cal.; Chicago Heights, Ill.; 
Vineland, N.]. ; Houston, Texas; Beau
mont, Texas; Columbia, S. C.; Tacoma, 
Wash.; Witt, Ill.; St. Hyacinthe, Can.; 
Athens, Ga.; Portland, Ore.; Steubenville, 
O.; Kane, Pa.; Everett, Wash.; LaSalle, 
Ill. 

Too Hungry to Study. 

A certain teacher who llacl stutlietl a 
particular bad hoy from every conceh· · 
able i.tandpoint finally foun<l the cause 
of llis apparent wickedness. He bad been 
especially annoying all day, and at the 
close of the scllool tlie teacher sat down 
by him and sairl: •·John, what is the 
trouble anyway? Why is it ) ou find it 
so hard to behave in scllool ?" 

Poor John, in a burst of confidence, 
blurted out. " It's cos I'm so hungry ! " 

Then the teacher knew that John's 
reformation must begin in his stomach. 
-Ex. 

CHARI,l';S W. ADAMS, of Local Union 
No. 479, Sparta, Ill., has been expelled 
for embezzling the funds of that body. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Hbert, 42R Hast Buchtel ~.-e. 
Alton, Jll., Orville V. !,owe, Upper Alton, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J. !£.Henderson, Xi(i ::'\ lllai11 st. 
Austin, Texas,]. Geggie, 20.) \Vest Stxth st. 
Birmiugham, Ala., F. G. Howard ~()(J~ 1 :? :ld R\"C', 

Brooklyn, N. Y.,James Thotnp~on, ~,')2 Thi1tl nn:. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Ollo Zdhig, J.J:l2 De Kalb a\·e. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 41 Kehr st. 
Chicago, lll., William Harnbach, ll:38 North Paul 

lina st. 
Chicago Heighl,, Ill., :\1. 0. ::'\eighbonr, Box 728, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. P. Rowtn.ud 1 :.?:WSymmeR ~t. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Willian\ Schultz,~ Prospect st. 
Codngton, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dallas, Texas, S. l,olzenheimer, 336 Main st 
Dayton, Ohio, John WeyriLk, :11; Drake ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 4~i Beaufait m·e. 
l:!lizabeth, N. J., Johu T. Cosgrove, 71i Pnrk st. 
Fort \Vorth, Texas, G. B. Pri1l<ly. 
Hartford, Coun., J.'red C. \Vnlz, 2·J7 Put11:11n ~t. 
Holyoke, Mass., R. I:(. Honville, 1:;s High st., 

Room5. 
Indianapolis, Ind., H. i.;. Trnvis, Ill E. Washing-

ton st. 
Kansas <'ity, Kansas J W. Jones, UtH Osage ave. 
Kansas City, Mo., S. Cantwell. l ll!i Belvickre •t. 
Knoxyille, Tenn., W. B. Kiug, :~m \\~oo<llnutl nvc. 
Louisville, Ky., H S. Ilufftnan,411 Centre st. 
Marion, Jud., Joseph Shell house, W. Teuth sl. 
Men1phis, Tenn., J. 'f. Hall, SW Porter st. 
l\lilwa11kec 1 \Vis, \\"m l'. ,\~hk·y, i!I:, l."ifth sl 
Minneapolis, ~Iiun., 1,. U. 7, I,. F. Hhtckfield, 

2:!08 Twelfth ave. South. 
Montclair, N . ]., S. H. Otlnil, 
Newnrk, N. ] .. J. I. Skinner, ;t-.:f) Cli11lo11 fl\'<·. 

New York (Bronx), C. ll. llanshtr, l:-liU Frank 
liu ave. 

New York, N. Y., W. II. Blatchford, 1.;11 So"<:
oud ave. 

New York City, Ha~t Side, V. Spreter, .)t):) g. S.~I st 
New York City, \Vest Side, Gt:o. Slatt··r, :.?HJ h 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knlt~gt·r, ~.-.;i h 

7Mh it. 
New York City, Stairhtdlders, 1':11111 Jln:.1·, 'Iii I. 

1::.tth st. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C.H. Bnllard, Jlox. :l7fi. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank 1\h.:ycr, 2'2 \V. \Ye. lt t n tn·r 
PeonR, 111., L. G. H111n1)hrcy, 12.-1 S. Adnm" !lot, 
Philadelphia, Pa., Jos~ph Holl, 2:12 N. "t'wl"illh·~I 
Pontiac, Ill., )l. H. Ab1net. 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gihbi11s 1 Box Sil, Cur 

oua, N. Y. 
Richmond, Va., James IL Pond, l Ensl ClRy ~t. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. ]. McFarlin, ii~ l,ilchficld st 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles X. Kclafnut, l!'l'. 

Strong st. 
Scrnulon, Pa., 0 S. l.1tl7., ~C1.l t.nckn\\a1u. 1 fl\~. 

St. J,ouis, ~lo., R. 1•1u.:lll', !..) :-;. Jilli st. 
St. I.oois, :!\1o., Ilenn· Kot"111g,~:Jo!::l rni\·er 1t~ st 
Rt. Pa111 1 '.:\lin11., J B. :\Iorn"nn, J ,L l\1·111111 :i>l. 
Springfield, 111., •rhomas ... t. HIA11k.c11.,.tip ll.l 1 

H. Jefferson st. 
Springfield, Mass., C~corgc W. Hrur,·, ~t() Q11i 11cy ~t 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. 0' Bncn, ;ru'i Oak !"-t. 

Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, flox tlf1. 
Washington, D. C., J. T. Bark11Rm, f~MI C sl. N. W 
Walet'bury 1 Conn. 1 jos. H. Snndifonl.~~ .. ·\·in< 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, !ti Elm st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 5 Cit 

View a\•e. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. Mullery, Root 

16, Weilzankorn Buildin&, Wilkcs·Bnrre, Pa. 

Long Oh1ance House Moving. 

A curious case of Louse mo,·ing wa 
recently witnessed i11 Oregon. A man 
who owned a resi•lence at Seattle, which 
cost him $5,000to erect, removecl to< llym 
pia and did not have sufficient funds t 
bnil<l another liou~e. He hought a lo 
and concluded to remove the liuildiug 
he owned at Seattle. Hvery one !augite 
at him, hut be persisted. Rolling th€ 
house <lown to the river he loaded i 
upon a scow arnl it was soon at Olympia 
a ch~tance of about sixty miles. The 
he had it rolled upon his lot, and strang 
to say, not a timber was strained, nor eve 
a piece of furniture broken, although h 
hail not removed the contents l>efor 
starting the house upon its tmusual jou:r 
ney.-T/lcjournal o.f Building. 



Donnelly a True Prophet. 

Sometimes a person of erratic mind 
says something worth considering. The 
late Ignatius Donnelly. in the intervals 
between deciphering Shakespeare cryp
tograms and identifying the traces of a 
collision with a prehistoric comet, occa
sionally did things of that sort. 

About a dozen years ago Donnelly 
wrote a rather lurid book called " Cae
sar's Column." It told of the concentra
tion of the world's wealta in the hands 
of a little group of capitalists, and of the 
destruction of civilization by an uprising 
of the brutalized masses. Describing the 
headquarters of the financial oligarchy 
before the crash, the hero said: 

" 'This ' said Rudolph, in a solemn 
whisper, 'this is where they meet. 
This is the real centre of government 
of the American continent, all the rest 
is sham and form. The men who meet 
here determine the condition of all the 
hundreds of millionswho dwell on the great 
land revealed to the world by Columbus. 
Here political parties, courts, juries, gov
ernors, legislatures, congresses and presi
rlents are made and unmade, and from 
this spot they are controlled and directed 
in the discharge of their multiform func
tions. The decrees formulated here are 
echoed by a hundred thousand newspapers 
and many thousands of orators, and they 
are enforced by an unaccountable army 
of soldiers, servants, tools, spies and even 
assassins. He who stand~ in the way of 
the men who assemble here perishes. He 
who woulcl oppose them takes his life in 
his hands. You are, young man, as if I 
had led you to the centre of the earth 
and I had placed your hand upon the 
very pivot, the well-oiled_ axle, upon 
which, noiselessly, the whole great globe 
revolves, and from which the awful forces 
extend which hold it all together.' 

" I felt myself overawed. It was as if 
mighty spirits even then inhabited that 
dusky and silent chamuer, hostile and 
evil spirits of whom mankind were at 
once the subjects and the victims." 

Th_at was rnpposed to be a century 
hence, hut is it not likely that it will be 
near the truth within the twenty-five 
years that President Hadley allows for 
the possible development of an emperor? 
Is there_ not a gooci <leal of truth in it 
even now? 

There are mighty spirits, incleed, in the 
council chambers of the lords of wealth. 
Hostile and et·il spirits some of them are, 
hut not all, fortunately, else would our 
faith in' our fellow-man be entirely lost. 

The President of the United States 
draws $50,000 a year. Mr. Rockefeller, 
President of the united trusts, draws 
$25,000,000. 

Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles, 
commander of the army of the United 
States, is paid $11 ,000 a year. Field 
Marshal Charles M. Schwab, commander 
of a single one of the armies of the trusts, 
has an annual salary of a million dollars. 

The Chief Justice of the United States 
earns $10,500 a year. The chief counsel 
of any one of a dozen corporations earns 
ten times as much. 

The army of the United States num
bers a hundred thousand men in time of 
war, and between fifty and sixty thousand 
in time of peace. The armies of the rail
roarls number over a million. 

\Vhere are the real power~ of govern
ment in this country likely to be found? 
-l:fearst's Clzicago American. 

Tm•. right of the humblest human soul 
to the resources and liberty needful for 
living a complete and unfearing life, is 
infinitely more sacred than the whole 

· fabric and machinery of civilization.
Geo. D. Herron. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Local Arbitration Boards. 

An experiment is being tried in Fort 
Worth, Tex., which will be of interest all 
over the country. If successful it will do 
away with any apparent necessity for so
called courts of arbitration, which would 
be costly anrl cumbrous, with very little 
chance of giving satisfaction. 

An issue, based upon a demand for 
higher wages, involved all the building 
trade unions of Fort \Vorth in a strike, 
walkout and lockout. The city having 
had many preyious labor troubles, there 
was much feeling on both sides. Busi
ness men were interested and public 
meetings were held. So good an im
pression was made by most of the me
chanics who spoke at these meetings 
that public opinion became strongly on 
the side of the unions which asked for 
arbitration. It was suggested by the 
President of the Building Trades Council 
that it would be well if contracts of em
ployers with umon men should all ter
minate on the same date, so that con
tractors and men might settle all matters 
for a year in advance if possible. The 
outcome was an agreemept of this kiud, 
and the selection of what is call a per
manent board of arbitration, composed 
of citizens not interested either as con
tractors or as workmen. 

The first decision of this board is highly 
satisfactory to the unions, and it is likely 
that theboard'sdecisionswill be accepted 
as. final until May, 1902, as the contractors 
and Building Trades Council have, by 
formal action, so declared their iutent. 
No prm·ision has been made thus far for 
the payment of the members of the board, 
and there have been no costs to settle. 
The ordinary man of business is a better 
judge of the merits of such a case than 
could be the average lawyer or judge, as 
it is not a matter for technicalities or 
special pleading. The parties and the 
arbitrators are all neighbors and pre
sumed to be friends. They are all cogni
zant of the local conditions ann circum
stances; they are all interested in the 
welfare of their city and section. It 
becomes, therefore, a rliscussion of facts, 
and a comparison as to proper ser'!ice and 
compensation. Appeals for concessions 
on either side with a view to compromise 
come with good grace where all are con
cerned as to the general welfare.-Dallas 
f,abor Jnurnal. 

" Economy" and Public Inconve
nience. 

"Economy" is the watchword on the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit system. In ad
dition to the other innovations that have 
accrued to the public inconvenience of 
la•e, the company is introducing a new 
method of tallying fares on the elevated 
cars, which will mean the disch~rge of a 
large number of ticket sellers at many of 
the stations. The cou~uctors will have 
to co1lect fares, as well as open the gates, 
involving more labor. It is computed 
that the abofo,hing of h1rnstiles and the 
dispensing of 250 ticket sellers will save 
the company $100,000 a year. It is a 
consolation to know that, while the com
pany is economizing, the discharged men 
will have to economise also, which will 
be a means of teaching them the advan
tages of thrift and application. It is also 
good to know that many "spotters " will 
be given employment, to watch the con
ductors. This system does so tend te 
bring out the best there is in men, you 
know. Men and women are forced into 
dishonorable employment and mean 
practices in onler to live. Meanwhile, 
the public is receiving worse treatment 
from 'lay to rlay. But the company is 
prospering, and that's the principal thing 
to.be considered.-T/ie People. 

A Few Figures for the Thoughtful. 

Few people have anything like a cor
rect idea of the great saving in labor and 
the great increase in productive power 
resulting from the use of machinery tn 
manufacturing. The following items are 
compiled from reliable statistics: 

Spinning machines, tended by one 
operator and two girls, turn out more 
yarn than 11,000 old-time hand spinners 
could. 

In weaving, one man does as much 
work now as ninety-five could do with 
the old hand loom. 

One man tending a nail machine turns 
out as many nails as 1,000 men formerly 
did hy hand. 

Formerly it required a good workman 
to gin five pounds of cotton a clay. Now 
two men with a machine turn out 4,000 
pounds. 

Two machines operated by two girls 
will now turn out 240,000 screws a day, 
while a few years ago 20 000 screws was 
the most that twenty skilled workmen 
could make. 

It used to take a quick worker to sew 
six pairs of shoes a day. Now one man 
will sew 1,000 pairs a day with a machine. 

With a match machine 300 girls will 
turn out as many matches as 800 men 
could formerly do. 

In making wall paperone man does the 
work fomlerly requiring 100 men. 

Dressmakers Organizing. 

A Dressmakers' Union has been organ
ized in New York, and it is proposed to 
place organizers in the field and make the 
union a national one. Better pay and 
shorter hours is the object. Already the 
movement has reached Detroit, and called 
forth pretty nearly a column interview 
with fashionable dressmaking employers 
in a daily paper to show the folly of the 
dressmakers of that city attempting to 
organize. 

AIF-~RIDER AGENTS,, WANTED 
One In elWh town to ride and exhibit 
sample 1001 Bicycle. B EST M AKES 

1901 Models, $10 to $18 
' 99 & '00 Models, hirh r ude, $7 to SJ2. 
SOD Second-hand Whee/a 
&11 makes and models. pcod as new, •11 to 111- Groat Ji'artoru Clearfna 
Sale at ho.It taC't..ory cost. We ship 
anywhere on approval and ten daya 
trial wtthouta.centln advance. 
EARii A BICYCLE<llitr!butr 

ing Co.talO(Z'Uf'S for us. We have & 
wonderful proposition to .Agents tor 
1001. Write at once ror our Bargain 

List and Special 0fff1', Address Dept &O D 

MEAD OYOLE CO., Chlcqo 

WANTED-Ladies _a nd gentle-
men to mtroduce the 

" hottest" seller on earth. Dr. White's 
Electric Comb, patented 1899. Agen ts 
are coining money. Cures all forms of 
scalp ailments, headaches, etc., yet costs 
the same as an ordina1ycomb. Send soc 
in stamps for sample. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
Mgr., Decatur, Ill. 

WANTED 
Every CARPENTER nn<l 
all persons who use a SAW 
of a1oy k111cl to send their ad

dress to O. H. ROTH, New Oxford, Pa. 

The " GENUINE" 

American Heiresses and Foreign 
Culture. 

Countess Frenfanellio-Cebo, who is 
visiting in this country, gives her reason 
why American girls marry foreigners. 
Heretofore it has been supposed that 
titles had something to do with the case, 
but the countess says that it is not so
that American girls choose foreigners 
simply because of the superior culture of 
European men. 

This plain talk will doubtless set 
American young men inquiring as to the 
particular faults of the homemade brand 
of culture. It has been supposed hitherto 
that American frankness, honesty, and 
genuine manliness would outweigh any 
mere veneer of studied politeness, or the 
superficialities that come with education 
in a foreign capital. But, of course, this 
visiting countess knows, or thinks she 
does, what constitutes real culture. 
D_oubtless, the noble Count de Castellane 
is her ideal. 

If the countess would prove her asser
tion that American girls marry foreigners 
simply for the brand of culture they re
ceive, let her bring over a number of 
Europeans who have culture, but no 
titles. Let them be put on the market 
and advertised as bargains in European 
culture, and see how many of them will 
be married in a year. If European for
tune hunters had to depend solely on 
their culture to contract rich alliances, 
there would be mighty little American 
money going abroad to patch up decayed 
European estates. It is the title that 
attracts certain American heiresses, a 
large proportion of whom rue the day 
they surrendered hand and fortune to it. 
And serves them right. 

THE tobacco trust will clear about 
$10,000,000 additional, owing to the re
moval of war tax on tobacco, which SUl.ll 

will enable it more thorough! y to monop
olize every branch of the industry. 

Con-ibination 

RIGHT 
ANGLE 
AND 
BEVEL 
SQUARE 
Works 
in any Handle 

The corners and bevels cannot be found, 
That thjs little square will not work round; 
You can prac tira\ly adjust it to any shape, 
So a bad job of work you cannot make. 

?.fost any one can cut in carpet strips, 
But how do they fit when they're there? 
The question of ji. L will never come up, 
If done witb Tr1bble's right angle square, 

Thousands of this tool have been sold, and they are 
highly commended by ALL who use them. 

Price, 76c. each ; Two, $1.36 ; Three, $2.00 
Prepaid to any part of U . S. 

Address all orden to 

WM. TRIBBLE SQUARE CO. 
A LTON, ILLINOI S 

Wm. A. Clark Bit 

Made by R. H. BROWN & CO. from the Best Quality JESSOP'S CAST STEEL, and Wm anted 

OUR NAM E' IS STAMPED ON THE BIT SHANK 
AND OUR I N ITIALS ON THE CUTTERS 

ALL OTHERS A RE IMIT ATIONS 

R .. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 
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Agents tor THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
BESSEI\JKR-\V. 1'~ . Benns. 
llIR'.\tlNGHAM-F. G. Howard, 

I,innville Hotel. 
" -L. T. Colman, 2'205 Uh ave. 

llLOCKTON-Jas H. Deason. 
BREWTON- D. J. Gallaspie. 
GAOSDEN-V. R. i\lorgan. 
Jo:NSLEV- A. W. Muckenfess. 
:.\lONTGOMERV-R. H. Bozman,2-J Plum st., 

Highland Park. 
" -(Col.)Samuel Bell, '1JJ7 E. High. 

!l!oRrLI,-H. V. Davis, 852 Elmira st. 
" -(Col.) W. G. Lewis. 751 st.Louis sl. 

NORTH BIR:\flN'GHAM-B. Andrus. 
PRATT CJTY-W. M. Wilson. 
SELMA-(Col.) J W.Williams,008 PhiJlip st. 

11 S. D. Johnson, 15 Water st. 
" -T. :.\L Mitchell. 

WYLA,r-S. P. Haker. 

ARKANSAS. 
86. FORT S'IITH-T. C. Gardner. 

:lJO. rn:cz Boulevard st. 
IIUNTIN<:TON-Juo. Bach. 

~riil: LITTL>;,R.OCK=J~·FHc;i;n, ~~- ~it~~as;: 
Ht16. 
57"· ::111-:NA A. B. Sears. 
675. l'INJ•: BLUI'l'-D. M. O'Neal, 819 w. 15th st. 

" (Col.) T. M. Wilson. 
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CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA-Geo. G. Kneppler, ll\15 South st 
IIAKERSFIELD-T. l'. McGrane, 

lUO:l Chester ave. 
FRESNO-James J. Scott. 
Lo"G B1'AC11-F. H. Robinson. 
l,os A;o;nr;LES-F. C. Wheeler, Box 28:1. 

" -C.H. \lcGeorge, 1515Sautee. 
0AKl,AND-Geo. H. Johnson, 

54t1 Vincent st., Alden. 
- ( :\IiJJ) Chas. WaJllrnrg 

lli2.) LeRoy Ave., Berkeley 
PAL<> AL To-Chas. Spatz. 
H.1 VJ·.Rs1n1<:-Chnrlcs Hamilton, 51!) !lth st. 
SA.CHA'.\CEsTo--Hdw. Rolff, Box 11,J st. 
SAN FRANCISCO· - Secrctnry Disl. Couucil, 

J. F. Macdonald, HJO Capp st. 
" N.l,.W11nclell.Lrn:3y, Mission st. 
" (r,ali111 J. Ducasse, lli2! A :vrason st. 
" (Ger.) \V. jilge, I0-5 Ellsworth st. 

(:\!iJI) J. G. Fallon; :~11 Duncan st. 
Guy I,athrop, !)J!)h~ Market sl. 
(Stair) J<;. Il. Dwver, 8:l I Folsom st. 

!-\AN ]OSE-W. Ruuhold, UJO N. 8th st. 
" (:\!ill) Ed. White, Box 871i, 

Santa Claro. 
8A:-: :\tATEo-r,. Huvck. 
;;AN RAl'A"L-l,. Jo.nausea , Box Hll. 
SA'1TA RosA-W. s. Gilbert. 
STvCKTO"-E L. Jluntley, 146 E. Souorn st. 
VALLEJO-Wm. '.\L Boyd, J:l8111 st. 

CANADA. 
llRA"TH>Rf>. ONT.-J.H. Ness, 180 Pnrkave. 
Cor .. LcNc~woon, ONT.-Ji'rank Thrifl. 
<;Ri-:1:; , '\Voon, B. C.-A. J. A. Portrn~, 

Box 2!!1. 
fLH,IJ•Ax, N. s. - Gco. Browne, J2 \Vil low 
HA\JJLTO'.'l O:-.;T, \V. ]. 1•rid, 21) Nelson st. 
1'"1:'ic7sToN 1

1

0~T. - 1.,.C. Rohi11so11,:~75 Bngot. 
MOXTRF.AI., Qm· .. -(Fr.) (._Audet, 

. :lOI Rivnrcl sl. 
Nm.so,;, H. C.-Walte1 :'.1artin. Box ~trl. 
NIACARA FALLS, O~T.-C. J. Wehb<:r. 

.. llRTU SYP~h\ C\PE BR1<.1·0N . N. s -
Peter :11cNeil, P 0. Box lfi~. 

<ITTA WA, O;o;-r.-Rohert Stewart, (l\l"c of 
'.\1nson, c;ordou & Co. 

0\\'hN Sori.· o . OxT -jns. Gardner 
l'h'"I'FRHORo, ONT -R. F. '\IcGregor. 

507 Water sl. 
Purn.:.:1x, B. C: .-Tra :vicCarre11. 
Q111·.UEC CA:-<. ·(Fr.) J. 0. Dugal, 

JH·I du Roi, Sl. Roch. 
kAT PoRrAc;.E, O~T.-\Vm. McCrea.th. 
~1JERHR.OoK1~ 1 QtrE.-jas. Collins, 

:JR. !J:l I .oudon sl. 
S·r. CATHERIN ES, QOE.-Jas. Hindso11, 

108. 
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ll;;. 
1~'7. 
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1::. 
~t-1,1. 

l;J;J, 

Henry st. 
8T. IIYACINTllE, QUE.-Albine Nadeau, 

Box 41il. 
S·rRATFORn, ONT.-A. K Riley. 
Tono.·To, ONT.-D. D. McNeill, 

288 Hamhurg a\•e. 
VANCOUVER, R. C.-H. s. F·atconer, Ilox 2:H. 
WAn,R1-oo, ONT.-Jacob Fenner. 

I:krliu, Ont. 
\VIXNIPEG, :\-1.AN.-Thos. Ritson, 

2il0 ~!niu st. 

COLORADO. 
HouLn1m-F. J. Anderson, 7:).') Walnut st. 
CA"ON CITY-Seth Shepard, lO:l Chestnut st. 
COLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Box :!5. 
COLORADO SPRI;o;Gs-D. R. Bloo<I, 

17 W. Founhtin sl. 
CRIPPLE CRimK-Sec. of Dist. Couucil, 

\Vn1 ~anderson, Rox :l(JI, Victor. 
CRrP1•1,r: CRtiEK-David McBride, 

2l0 Crystal sl. 
DI<NVER· -D. ~!. Woods, u;;1 Curtis st. 
l'I.ORl>NCE-H. I,. Randa11, Box 1)15. 
CRAND Ju.·c 11<>>1-C. J. Wadman, Box 872. 
lN'r>HPJ!:":lH~xci:-:-T. \V. Reid. P. <>.Box 5. 
J..ov J<.LA~ 1>-J. l'. Jlnrrison. _ 
Pu1m1-o-u. w. Winklebleck, OH W. 1th st. 
·r1~1.r.uRmE-Cha!"les C. Leary. 
VJCTOR-C. H. Palmer, Box ;)8-J. 

CONNECTICUT. 
IIR1nc.1·.PORT-"\! J,. Knne 121 Ceorge st. 
l)I<RllY-John A. Thomns, Shelton, Conn. 

Box:mo 
C.RhF;XWJCll-F w. Herbert, 

~, l>n,·euport ave:. 
llAk 1 FORJJ-<;t-o. H. )Jiekel1

1 
Box J8. 

Nti:w HRlTAIN - Joh11 .Nelson, ;,:J Jtcn\'t.-1 t-tt. 
N1w; llAVL;o;-\\'111. V'il•on, f,(~~ Chaple st. 
.... EW l.,ONUO. ~-For~ Shermnn, 

i11s ~!ontauk ave. 

137. NORWICR-F. S . Edmornls , ~\1:1 Cenlrnl ave. 
746. NORWALK-William A. Kclloi;:g, Box il\Jl. 
757. SOUTH MANCRESTER-Thos. Wright. 
210. STAMFORD-0. W. Olsen, Greenwich ave. 
234. THOMPSONVILLE-F. R. Fung. 
216. TORRINGTON-S. J. Bull. 30 Elton st. 
21JO. WATERBURY-Wenzel Wolf, U:l Farm st. 
583. WINSTED-]. A. Dean,!)'~ Ridge st. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
100. w ASRINGTON-F. J. Niedomaoski, 

358 N. st., S. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. ]ACKSONVILLE-(Col. ) S. 1'. Minus, 

VlO Julia •t. 
60.5. " --A. C. MacNeill,501 W. Mouroest. 
627. -W. H. Pabor. 72ll W. Adams st. 
6.55. KEY WEST.-B. B. I,owe, 7 J8 Olivia st. 
864. " " -(Col.) Josefh Hannibal, 

30 Julia st. 
74. PENSACOLA-R. II. Massey' 610 s. Palifax. 

107. " -(Col.) W.A.Woods,f>lJ W. DeSoto. 
o.qi. ST. PETERSBllRG-D. u. West. 
420. TAMPA-(Col.) R. E. Thomas, 

Governor & Constant sts. 
696. " -H. 1''. Stephenson, 1207 Marion sl. 

GEORGIA. 
5.51. ATHENS-]. M. Epps, Pulaski sl. 

ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Council, 
w. J. WilJiams, l70Mills st. 

317 -(Cars) 1';d. D.Saye, 
i~l\I Luckie st. 

8'29. -J. B. Young,!)() Central pl. 
4311. -T. JI. Miller. 
283. AUGUSTA-A. T. Lang, Sav. Road & 12th st. 
527. BRUNSWICK-(Col.) J. M Pitts. 
6&1. CEDARTOWN-W. H. Tillery. 
318. " -M. J. Smith, 

Box JlO, Phcenix, Ala. 
50l. DARIEN-R. M. Levine. 
144. MACON-G. S. Bolton, fi20 Him st. 
326. " -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Gen! Del. 
60J. " -W. E. Ridley, 302 Terney ave., 

South Macon. 
411. ROME- G. L. Trammel! 

112 Cnlhouu ave. 
256. SAVANNAH-T. c. Dickson, Box ill I 
318. " -(Col.) A. W. White, 512 Charles st. 
261. VALDOSTA-E. H. Goodwin, 6H N.Ashley st. 

IDAHO. 
ao8. I.,EWISTON-joe Ban1hnm. 
2'20. w AI.LACE· H. !,. Wood. 
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ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Shelby Jllnther, North Alton. 
BEARDSTOWN-E. E. McKeuzie. 
BELLEVILLE-Herman Neff, IOI I w. Maiu. 
BLOOMINGTON· ·J. II. Roder, (i(r2 N. Cenlre. 
BRIGHTON l'ARK-P. Pouliot , 2106 ;Jl)th. 
CARJ,JNSVILL>> -John Fitzgerald. 
CANTON-]. w. Poper, Jill N. ave. B. 
CENT RA LIA-II. JI . Pitts, XIX Morrison st. 
CHAMl'MGN-0. F. MilJer, ·107 W. Thomas. 
CHARLESTON-S. c . Titus, i!O Polk st. 
CHHSTER-H. E. Brinkmau. 
CHICAGO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Thos. Neale 187 H. 'Vashingto11. 
-W. G. Schardt, !~Ii 1';. Wash. st., Rm. 2. 

" -]. H. Stevens, <i02'!l Peodn st. 
-R. O. Belink~. f>08 1 ~ Ogden ave. 

" -ir:reuch) P. H11do11, 207 S. Ceuter n\·. 
- !:!oh.) M . Jarolimek, X:!X Allport st. 

" --Otto Audc1·son, 18.'S:l N. Clark st. 
" -K. G. Torkelson, 

Jtill N.Ceutrnll'nrkave. 
" -(Ger.) Hermon VocJJlfill I l'nulinn sl. 

-Chas. I{. \V::igner, :m \Vn~hhuru ave.:. 
Pil!-:e-n Sht. 

" -(Ge1.) Ernest Thiel kc, lnti2 W . 1::th st. 
-(Jewish )S. Ziskiud, f~I Newberry a\·e. 

" -(Stair's) (;11~l. Hansen, 
71:; W. Division sl. 

CHICAGO HEIGJJTS-Hn1cst Green, Box ·J7K 
Coi:1;i;;J>-:N-\V. :\I. NicholAS. 
COLLINSVILLh-W. ll. Spittler. 
DANVILLE-:B:. A. Rogers 1 H Columbus st . 
J)gcATUR-A. M. Dillow, HH8 N. Watersl. 
DUQUOIN-E. E. Burbauk. 
i,;AST ST. Lou1s-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. m-e. 
HDWARDSVILJ,g-Fmuk II. Dietz, Box ~11. 
ELGIN-]. F. Kirkpntdck, ·120 Xorth st. 
ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom. Ul50 Abenken 
FREEBURG-Henry Schick . 
GALESBURG -Chas. Hawkinson, 7-12 Peck. 
GRD. CROSSING-]. Murray' lillO 70th Place. 
IIERRIN--Will Bergess. 
IIIGHWOOO-R. J. O'Brien , Highland Park. 
JOLIET-A. Leach, 120l Vine st. 
KANKAKEE-]. JI. F. Zahl. 
KENSINGTON-(I<'r.) E. Lapolice, 2l4 JIGlh 

st., Chicago. 
KEWANEE-Clrns. Winquist,Ui!ON. Elm st. 
LAKE FOREST-W. B. Ru•seJI, Box li.'l. 
LA SALLE-William Hoffman, J 11!17th st. 
LrxCOI,N-Frauk Dalzell, J25 I,ognu st. 
LITCHFIEI,o-J<:mery Small. 
MADISON-Fred. w. IIeely. 
MAKANDA-T.J. Covel. 
1\.1ARION-R. E. Davis. 
MATTOON-]. E. Gooclbrn1!-e, J:~k> Brnadway 
MOLINE-]. C. l'ullmer, 150'> 20lh nve. 
MORELAND-H. J. Sharpe._ . 

2JJ!J Oh10 st., Clncago. 
MT. OLIVE-Fred Bocker. - . 
MURPHYSBORO-]. JI. Slnughter,o2·J I,nc1er. 
NEW BADEN-Chas. \Voerner. 
ODIN-A. A. Norton. 
OAK PARK-Theo. Brow11 1 1ii Forc~t ave. 
O'FALLON-Frit?. Rudinn. 
OTTAWA-]. IJ. Geary, 2111 J>cleen st. 
J'-\NA--Clrnrks W. Ade. __ . ., 
PEKIN-Geo. l'. ChH!oie, lll;1So . . 1rd st. 
P1.;0R1A-j. IL Rice, ;;()o) Behrends a\'e. 
Pr<acY-W. I>. l'isk. 
PERU-Jos. F. Neufeld, Jth st, 
PONTIAC-l,. E. '.\1cCombs. _ . 
QUtNCV-F. \V. l4;uscher, 10"1J )1nd~SO~l s~. 
ROCK Isr.AND-AllS. Auderson, llOb ll , , st. 
SOUTH CHICA(,.0-j. c. Cironthom, 
• 80'21 Edwards a\"e., Stn. S., Chicngo. 
SPARTA-W. N. B. Jac?hs .. 
bPRINGFl ELu~Chns. l•re1d111g_er, 

10'.!ll Enterpnse st. 
SPRIN;G VAI.1.E\' -1~. 1 .. Uilts. 
STAl:NTO~ -A. M < .. ockt:I. 
SThRLl);<-7-\Vm. Sayers. 
S-rRHATOR-J~;dw. Kraske, . 

111~ s. llloonungtou •t. 
·r ,\'I.ORVIi.LI<-]. R lkrnrlghoff 
WAOKE<;11.N-J. nemercst, 71\l County st. 
WITT-John Du1oton. 

-I 

477. 
3.52. 
694. 
43l. 
488. 
065. 
652. 
00. 

282. 
160. 
5119. 
218. 

60. 

2!!1. 
533. 

7a4. 
215. 
487. 
365. 
l;ll2. 
486. 

117. 
6l9. 
413. 
706. 
20-5. 
fi-58. 
5118. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-S. B. Lyon. 
ANDI-;RSON-W. E. Swan, 1541 Ohio ave. 
BOONVILLE-Wm. J. Becker. 
BRAZIL-E. Baker, 301 W. Logan st. 
CLINTON-C. c. Douglas. 
ELKHART-G. A. Lauder, Box 262. 
ELWOOD-W. A. Reynolds, P. 0. Box 821. 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Eissler, 

l:J08 E. Maryland st. 
FT. WAYNE-I. E. Allen, 178E. Lewis st. 
GAS CrTv-F. M. Thomas. 
HAMMONn-Urvin Spafford , 122 Stanton st 
HARTFORD CITY-George Sliger, Box 261). 
INDIANAPOLIS-Secretary Dist Council. 

II. G. Johnson. 15 S. Pine st. 
-(Ger.) William Hoff, 

908 Sanders st. 
- ]. T. Goode, 24 Kentucky ave. 

]EFFl; RSONVILLE-John Russ, 
223 Meigs ave. 

KOKOMO-l,uther Price, 59 Quincy st. 
LAFA YETTE-Hnrry Mack, 1218 s. 8d sl. 
LINTON-Jos. W. Wolford. 
MARION-]. 11.f. Simons, 70!l E. Sherman st. 
MONCIE-D. M. Winters, M:) S. Gaskey st. 
NE'V ALBANY-Geo. w. Lemmor, 

20H W. Spring St. 
NORTH VliRNON--Chas. Sch wake. 
PETERSDURG-J. c . Salter. 
SOUTH BEND-W. H.Grow, ~2!lS. Fellows st. 
SULLIVAN-Thomas Freeman. 
TERRE HAUTE-C. L. Hudson, 2020 N. IOth· 
VrNCJl:NNES-A. C. Pennington ,King's H't'l. 
WABASH-Chas. E. Day, 270 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
fr'>~. CHICKASHA-E. L. Schultes. 
415. W -• <>ONER-Clrnrles Allen. 

H15. 
5::J.J. 

5117. 
mu. 
001 . 
106. 
42-'i. 
ff78. 
2~1. 
511. 
:\2~. 
7b7. 

552. 

IOWA. 
BOONE-G. I,. ll!cElroy. 
BURLINGTON-Wm. Ruff. 

lli0'2 Mount Pleasant st. 
CENTREVJLl.E-C. R. Inman. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-M H. Ward, 

12·1 Harrison st. 
DAVENPORT-Ewald Riepe, Daviest.,N. w. 
DES l\1011<1<s-J. A. McConnell, 141-5 Linden 

" - (Mill) Wm. Swanson, 500 E. Hayes 
DUBUQUE-M. R. Hogan, 29\l 7th st. 
FORT DODGR-\Vm. l,eahy, Box 417. 
HITEMAN-1,ewis Anderson, Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. T. Haultmnn.160 Franklin st. 
OTTUMWA-John w. Morrison, 

41G N. Wape11ost. 
WATERLOO-W. c. Eicleberg, cor. 5th ave. 

aud Water st. 

KANSAS. 
2'>l. ARGENTINE-'.\1. :\turphy, Box :!47. 
71i:l. ATCHISON-Fred Clark, Ninth Street Hotel. 
JZ:l. IOLA-C. 0. ChurchilJ, I,ock Box 7Vti. 
lllll. KANSAS CIT\'-W. H. Griffiu, 865S. Ninth. 
~58. J,A WR T<NCE·-Wm. Schneyder. 7il{) Ohio sl. 
4lttl. l,EA \'ENWOR"ru-G. !ltcCaulJy. 

Seneca and 5th sts 
[~ii. l'ITTSllURG-- D. J. Walker, mo E. l!ith st. 
J.58. 'l'OPEKA-S. B. Weaver, Jil6 Gratton st. 
201. WICl!ITA-W. E. Youngrneyer, 

1~17 E. Oak st. 

KENTUCKY. 
72>. BOWLJ:-<G CRE1'N-R. L. Carter, 

502, cor. Park and 5th sts. 
J;.JJ. c~:NTRAI. CITY-I,. N. Jenkins. 
712. COVI:SGTON-C. Glatting, l;j()-2 Kavanaugh. 
7>J.1. " -(Ger.) J.W. lltanlz,l;J!>Tre,·or. 
-H2. HOPKINS\'JLLE-Jan1es \Veston. 
JO;;, l,oursv1 LLH-H. S. Hofftnau, 1787 Gallaghe1 
214. " -(Ger.) J. Schneider, 

!JJ5 Enst Chestnut street. 
752. -(lllillwrighls), J.C. Wheeler, 

2n·2:-, Duncan st. 
liUS. NBW1 10RT-lfc11ry Ra11tlcnna1111, 

!IOI Monroe ,t, 
;).;->!l. PADUCAu --John J. Arts

1 
1608 Broadwny 

71i. 
701. 
7;~1. 

8';. 

LOUISIANA. 
:\H\V ORLKA:":S· -Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. \Vetter, 2'.2'20 joseph.11c st. 
11 -Ang. I.itnberg, 71 tJ<·oucher st 

-C. A. Wilt, fi.117 Perrier "t. 
-'.\!. jonquin, JXOI St. Roch 

SllRhVEPORT-:\1. :\I. Kendrick, Box :~7. 

MAINE. 
fi2J. H.\NGoR-\\.'illis Crocker, BH7 Essex st. 
71. H1nrn.FORn-Geo. JI. Grey.Saco, l\faiue. 

2&1. JlATH-\V. J. :-.tceillorny, 42 Willow st. 
15!1. HAR llARl<OR - E. K. Whitaker. 
107. LEWISTON-C. M. Page, IOU Holland st. 
517. l'ORTLAND-D. R. Walker, 80 Hartley st., 

Woodford. 
318. WATERVILLE-N. H. Suitler, H Temple st. 

21J. 
41. 

:;m;. 
76J. 

;~J. 

621. 
·Jilli. 

Ill. 

41~. 
IW>. 
386. 

218. 
?..?;t 
fliO. 
~., 

4~4. 
il\lll. 
Uf>li. 

JOO. 
111. 
i!70. 
4U. 

6AA. 
li'.ll. 
7ti0. 
~75. 

MARYLAND. 
BALTI!\fORE-\Vnt. Kernau, 72X Aisquith st. 

" -<Ger.) lL B . ~chroeder, 
2:~~ Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
An.u1s-John O'l!aggerty,4:1E.1Ioosacst. 
ATTLEUORo-Fmuk H. Guiski 

J:jij Broad wny, N. Attleboro. 
BOSTOX-Secretary Dist. Council, 

lJ. l-1. Taylor 1 ;)!JI Park st., 
Nt:w Dorchc8ter. 

-D.11.Dt:cgo11 1 11:.t! Dorcht:ste:r nve., 
Dorchester. 

Bno<.:KTON-Snmuel T. I.aysl 2·U N. Ash st. 
BuuoK1 .. 1Ni-:-Jn111es Keefe, 5HU Tremont st., 

Boston 
CAMllRJUGt~-Irn Uo11ghty

1 
HliH :--;omervillt: 

R\"t:, Somerville. 
CHELSI!A-P S. :llulh~mt, 2fi Poplnr st. 
CHI<.:hl'IO.-Geo. Bns1hc:n.-, 1;. Gilmour st. 
Do.R<.:111-.STER-ll. F. Cnmpbdl, l()JS Dor-

d1ester ove:., llo!"ton . 
Jo:. Bosros-C ~I. l>empM:y,Zi'":!:\Ieridinnst. 
VAY.I. RIV.ER -Arthur ~n1npso11, :!();l llorton 
GARUXER--\V. C. l.O\•t"luud, t'ii Cht"stnut st. 
llA\'l•!lUJJl.L-CeoI·ge A. Frost .Dox JOI. 
JIJN(,IIA'1--H. II. Hardy, Box U:J. • 
llOLYOKl·.-J. A. ~!odn, ill Cahot sl. 

" -·\V, j. Hillman, 21 Bright ave., 
!'>:orthampton. 

Huuso. ·-Gt:urgc H. Ht·ynut, Box I;!;,. 
J,.\\\"Rl·.;o;o: -T. '.\!.Kelley, 7!1\Villowsl. 
l.EN"OX·- P.H . Cnnun\·au, Box '1.7. 
l,.ow1~LL-j. T. Thomns, 7id Ct:utrAl st. 
1,Y. N-\\.'. H. H. :\ichols, lh Cedar st. 
.MAt.IJT·.N-Roht. \.'. Townscnd,X llill~ide pl. 
'.\1t·:J,ROS1'-:'>I. II. CJe,·eland, 2~~ l'itllt tit. 
N .i::"'T0.1. ·-J. P. Rutter, 7 Brooks ave.• 

Newtom·illc, lllruJ~. 

680. 

rn~. 
il51. 

414. 
762. 
m. 

629. 

NE'WTOX CE.:-.TRE ... J •• C. Boisnct, 
l~Jl Centre st. 

NORTH ADAMS-]. J. Agan, 24~ RiYer sl. 
NORTHAMPTON-I.,. D. Remington, 

:!.'J.5 Bridge. 
PITTSFIELD-Chas. Hyde, Hi Booth's Place. 
QUINCY-]. Q. Finlayson, ll Quincy st. 
ROXBURY~Jas. Mcl.aughlin, 11 n Dannn sL 
SOMERVILLE-Roberts. Jackson, 

30 Winsor Road. 
06. SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., 

177. 
5IO. 
2"2'2. 
708. 
2q_ 

408. 
720 

10.5. 
512. 
IHI. 
HI. 

6iM. 
&!~. 
l!.'J.5. 
J:JO. 
6.51. 
207. 
617. 
311. 
17!!. 
100. 
58:). 

5!1. 
&ll. 

·16. 

2'~6. 
603. 

SHI. 
7. 

518. 

87. 
H07. 

. U ~!~).'~on ave. 
-P.J. Colhns. l.{tiiJ State st. 

WALTHAM-E. c. Smith, 4i) Ha11 st. 
WESTFIELD-W. J. Parenteau, Xi Orange st. 
WEST NEWTON-C. w. Sourell, 201 !'age st. 
WORCESTER-Alfred Anderson,ICH Summer 

" -(Fr) Albeit Gagnon, 2;; Lunellc. 
" -(Swedish) F. 0. Halstrom, 

:;2 Rooney st. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPENA-B. D. KelJey, ·JHl Tawas st. 
ANN ARBOR-Chas. Bucholz, 1121 w. Wash. 
BA v C1TY-E. G. Gotes, 218 N. Birney st. 
DETROIT-T. s. Jordau, J27 Beaufait a\"e. 

11 -A. Haak, :220 Jin;kiue st. 
FLINT-M. King. 
GRAND RAPIDS-]. F. Murphy, I:l.5 Cloney. 
HANCOCK-Fred. Willinms. 
JACKSON-II. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
KAI.AMAZOO-H. Greendyke, 1003 N. !'ark. 
LAURIUM-F. w. Kelley. 
MARINE CITY-\\'. L. RiYard, Box :170. 
:llONISING-A. L. Johnson. 
McSK>.GON-H. J. Haurin. :lti2.Southern H\", 
PORT HORON--1\rthur Smith, z.·,25 Maple st. 
SAGI NA w-P. Frisch, H2:{ Atwater st. 

" -F. C. T1·ier, 151 Rust sl. 
SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

'rJ:i l\lagazine ~t . 
'fRAVERSE CITY-C. II. Brazington, Box T>7 
\VEST BAY CITY-H. H. Durant! 

:J()(j""South Centre stred. 

MINNESOTA. 
DuLUTH-S. T. Skro,·e,1!19 E. tith st. 
:\.fINNEArOLIS-Patrick Chinsson, 

!ll.5 :ird ove., :N. l\linnenpolis. 
-(lllillwrights) Henry II. 

Bockman,4J5 w. Wth st. 
ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 715 Ashland ave. 
WINONA-0. P. Gard, 076 E. Ith sl. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
5.'J.5. :\fERIDIAN-ll. '.\I. Westbrook, 1 Ith ave. 

7:!1. 
hOi. 
;ll J. 

J. 
·18. 

710. 
J IO. 

5. 
4.5. 
47. 
n 

2fi7. 
5ih. 

MISSOURI. 
Ft.AT RIVER-L. J. l•eltz. 
IIA:'<NIBAl,-H. w. Mangels, 217 Mnrk~l st. 
jOPLfN--F. D. IIOlmes, Box 117. 
KANSASCITV-J. E. Chaffi11. :.imo Park ave. 
KIRKSVJLLE-\V. II. WeJllmum. 
NO\"JNGER-C. H. Batc:s, Box liH. 
8T. josBPH-W. Zimmerman,12'l:i N 1:1th !-it. 
ST. Louis-Secretary of District Co1111c1l, 

R. Fuelle, HOJ Mnrket st. 
11 (Ger.~ Charles Thoms, 2101i\"iclor ~t 
u (<~er.) Hy. Rosenbaum, 11)02 lk11lo11. 
11 (Ger.) C. J .. Tlenua1111, :!71:! Chippewn. 
" Geo. J. Swauk, 11:!>! l\!anchcster ave. 
11 A. \V. \Vare, lilti"l Swan ave. 
" (Stairs) Aug. Stohhnn1111, 

:!iiK l\.IcNnir ave. 

MONTANA. 
~x AXACOND.\-(. \V Starr, Box Z~l..i. 

iJI;)~ Bll.I...TNGS-F. j . .l\Io11ah:u1
1 

Box 77'2. 
1 l:?. IltrTTE CITY-D. F. ~talen. 
2>Hi. GRgAT 'F.·\LI.S--0. ).I. J#nmlwrt, Box ni:;. 
Jf>!l . llHLEN,\-S. X. lloleuqu~st, llkl!J Bnlfotcl •t . 
:!S. ~t1ssoULA· -J. \V. Ueon.1 1 Ho.· ~N'. 

NEBRASKA. 
IJ:!. L1;o;cor.;o;-F. A. liayes .. 4 t.; S. ~•th st. 
427. OMAHA-Jos. Perry, 111£1 Le1l\·enwo1th st. 
:!7!1. S. 0)fAJL\-S. G. ~pence, fi:! l .r. ... :!Uth st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
!'">=!>\. Co!'lCORr>-G. 1';. \\'hitford, l>-i l>O\\.'ning. l. 
67~1. NAsueA-l•rcd Prunier, 2') Pe1·luun ht. 

7;',0. 

1:12. 
:~:. 
·186. 

121. 
20. 

f)!i.J. 
510. 

167 
tiX7. 
2ti!>. 

:-191. 
W7. 

57. 
l:ltl. 

118. 

2X2. 
4~2. 
O.>l. 

;!().';, 
1:!11. 
U:l8. 

ll!J. 

120. 
11/i. 
i!OU. 
72:!. 
&'IO. 
ll-IU. 
itc>. 
lllO. w. 
SW. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASIH.;R\' PARK-\V. :\l.W ootl, Bo Ii, 

Bradley Hench,:;.; J 
A TI...ANTIC CI TY-l~ . T. Goff, 2)(').:) Arctic u' e. 
BAvmrni.;-A. Cohen, Ji\:l A\·e. c 

u -C. A. Ziuuner1nau11, 12 J#ongst.~ 
·• Jersercity,!'. J. 

BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, J '" Fayetll' St. 
CAMUEN-Judsou H. '.\lortou, 10'.!7 So. tith 
DOVt-:R-Halsey :If. Hiller. 
1';. RUTHERFORD-K. J. Jorgenson, 

ll3 Broadway. 
ELIZABETH-H. Zimmerman, :.!JO South •t. 

" -(Ger.)John Kuhn, Jl Spencer. 
HACKh~SACK-E. :If. Paton, 

Fi1·st aud James. 
HoHOK1·,.'.\"-\\'"'1n. '\'eid~n1eyer. f'l:ll 1st ~t .. 

" ((:er.) II. Schuedu, l~'OJ Wnshin!{· 
ton st. 

Htinsux Co.-Sec. Dist. Council, 
I>aniel Mcllonald, 2iH &l st. 

lRVI:-.iGTOX-Chas. Yau 'Vert. 
]ERsr-:Y CITY-G. R. Edsall. 

:-Ul C01u1nun1pnw n\·e. 
"-(:11ill) F. C. Lussenhoph, Jr. 

J:);WWalnul W.Hoboken,,'.J. 
11 -\Vin. Uafernnn, ti North st. 
" -L. F. Rvnn, l~J Ninth st. 
" -Amos 'i'urley, 2W Gdflith st. 
1

j , •• Jc7ev Cit~· !l'g't!-' 1 • J 
(:-1tausJ t:. J. Ho\·t, 

l:!O Weehawken ~t.,W.lloh<>ken. 
I.,O:SG HRANCH-Chns. H. Hrown, Hox,211, 

J,ong lh a11ch City. 
::\ltLL\"ILJ.h.-jas, .\h•. ·eal, ti?.! \V. l\toin st. 
:\tONTCJ •. \ I R-G~01·gt" Barlou, ClRtt·mont HV. 
)fORRJSTUW.:'\ -C. \' Ucats, Lock Box )(j;; 
.N"hWARK ·Secretary l>i~l. Conudl, 

\\'n1. IJeckc:r, i!• l,illie ~t 
u -H G. I ... ong, HO oruug ~st , 

Bluo1n1ielt..l 
-·(Cer.) A. Wlldetman,2:18 Oh -.r. 
-I"' Baumann, :!711 \\"nverly \'t-
·A. l.. lleegk, 12'! N, :!d st 

(<;er) C. Arendt, .;,o ;;, Tenth st. 
Nh"' Ou..\;-..;CJ.-::\f ..-\. Stoue. 
ORA~t.L P. Schorn :!'..! Lh;.q,ni:1n st. 
PAT\.:RSO:'\-~. Si . \!'10 \\'.ukrst. 
PAj>i:";Au.:- ·J. \"nu \\~cit, Lodi, ". f. 
PI~RTH .\\£Ho\ -l'a·d Chri. teuseu, 

liU Brighton nve 
I>atLLll'SBCRc.r-\\!, ~.Garrison. l•tty~tte. 
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155. PLAJNl'HL!l-Wm, H. !,u u gcr, ! JO North 
ave., N. Plainfield. 

r;:li'. RAlt\\A\ ·G. Hehnstn.dkr,Ml(jraudst. 
.;;•·""· Ros1-:i..1.F-Edwnrd P. l\1nunou. 
-&Y1, ~O'.\IER \'ILLJ·, -H. Opd\'kC. 

HI. TRh'.'\ rn:-.:-J. J, Po11cOflSl, HI IS. Hroad 
61:!. P~lO'.'; H1r.r.-(<-;.l'r.) Jo~cph 'Vu1ischtk, 

7~1 Adnm sl., llohokeu 
H'10. \'t '\"Ef.A~D <~co. P. ,).lhc.:>rtsou, fi l a P~rk nvc. 
. l:W. \VESTF11>.1 ,n-John <~oltrn 11-1 Hlmer st. 
211!1. \VEST llouOKh'.'.' ·-l'horlel'i K. Burlrn11s 1 

;j JS Can.Iner sl., Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
5J 1 ROS\VELL-\\.1. \V. Yager, Box 515. 

NEW YORK. 
:l7-L ALBA~\"-[,. B. rrnrvey, lll2Hd st. 
l.i.~>!I. " -(Gtr. J john Lather, 217 Sherman. 
~IU. AI .. J·:XA'.\"JJRI:\ BA\'-F, II. Hamilton. 

H. A'.\fS1 f<.RDA:\:1-\\.1. IL Prell, 7:~ Elizabeth st. 
J;1:~. AUIH'R:--:-S. L. Thompson. i>X se·wrud U\'C. 
Iii!. Jl~Lrl\\'1'1S\'ILLh- ll . IV. Widng. 
~-1. BA TA \'IA-<~chherd \\'as!iink, HJ Sever place. 

~.~l. IJDIGllAM ro:<-W. c. B1·ya11, 21J Alfred st. 
" -(Mill) ·:!<;. P . Snfford, :no. 

~I Rutherford 8t. 
BRO="'X-Secretnryof District Council, 

H. s. Oddi, ;,;u J:<;. llflth st. 

12. 

BROOKLYx-~ecn·tarv of District Couucil, 
l~d \\•.TObin, i"J:.! Sc11t-nck an:. 

-Geo. 1''rauk. 51; Fifteeuth •t . 
-(Ger. Cnb. '.'.Ikrs.) Wm. !'Her-

lO!l. 
121i. 
Hi. 

son, :JO Oct:nn Place. 
-J. W. Elder,:;;;; lkrkimer st. 
-:\I.]. Casey, X.i Newtll st. 

-:\.lartin Pearson, 
~lil Pcuu..;,ylvnuia aYe. 

\V •• F. Bostwick, a:~~ Rot:hling st. 
-c. D. l\tonroe. 12 St.. :\.lark RYt . 
-:\l. Sp.:nct!, 1:-J'.2 Vernou st. 
-(Ger.)ll. Knobloch, 

:j~ i I ,i ttdtu st. 
-S. E. Hlliott,JillitiSt :\lark's a,·e. 
-Wm. Carroll, 7112 Hergeu st. 
-F Small :.!02 5Sth st 
-JOhu J ,e~sou, 570 rruiou st. 
-II. ll. Patterson, 21~ i):Jct st. 

lJUFFALO-~l:cretar>' of Di~t. Council, 
:\Iiks L1ltle, 17 Polt:y st. 

" R. U. Harry, 2().J 1~ronL an!. 
-(:\.lilt).:\. Gra11puer, 1~1-i <-.cnt:stt-. 
-(Ge1.) H. elridt, :,." Rot:"tzt:r SL, 

-~71 
1111. 
UI:! 

E Buffalo. 
-~tilt.':; Little, 10fi <~ana:r ave. 
-J. H. :\fyt'rs, X.:) Lnnclon sl. 
-(~till1. Otto l,connr<l, 

:t:-:o Box, ave. 
,'~Jl. l:A="l:\~DAU~(TA-Ft'nuk Ptny, Box 2ffi. 
il 1i. L'\RTH.\l.h -<..:hc~tcr 1,ovejuy, Box:..'Q.'\. 
;11s. ~1.1.\ vro:--; -r,,. F;. r11r<1v. 
!t.1. Co110 1·;s -A. \'a11.\nrni11 1 2'1 George st. 

1,.JU. Cor .. r.1i.:t~g Pot'.'."T-Antou J·rn11cke, !;)J 11th. 
7.)(), CoR:'lL'H~ -F l+; Coou, 20 c •l•I teu st. 
;)·1.L DEPEW -J. :'.\I. Cockle, Lancn~ltt',X. Y. 
1;rn. nonn~ 1• ERR v-rho~ :Monahan. 
l iii, Du 'KIRK-Et!. L. Cunthu·, ';J;) l.nm1 hert:. 

.j;:!. J:.;1.~t1KA-Ehner Tt:n Eyck, U11hl 1 P. 0. 
SJ. FAR ROCKA\\'AY-:\-1. ~Jnqhy.Boxtt-:. 

.~.!.j. F1snKrr.1L-ON-Hnnso'.'."-Joh11 F. O'H1 itn · 
711. FLUSHI~G-:\-l. Kennedy, l!*i Xtw Locust st. 
u;;?, I"ORT FowARD Frank S. l,cnn:r. 
; ·4. FULT<>'1~J. '.\!. Blodgdt. 
l~'i GF~E\'"A-\V.\Y. f>:-1clson.2f11lolknhcck aYe. 
:!'.!!I. CLE~. 1' .\ LLS-Llnyto11 'l". Sa \\'JIS, 

:!I CJu:stc~r st. 
:i.~. Jlr.R1· t'\I hR-T R. :\Taugan .. It.? :\Ion rue st., 

1,illl,.. Falls . 
.it.!. JloR~Ll.LS\ (J.I L john Bn:11n~11. 

l'a1k llotel. 
11:1 !Rvr:-;c, ru.·-H. !\!nil land 
~-17. Is1.1r

1
1,.1.-F.:\1oyuiham , Bnx :;f)ii Bay~lHJlc..' 

h().l_ lTll H.:.\-H , A. \\'hiling, H~'A11h11rt1 st. 
1.i:;. J \.\f \JI..: A-Chas :-,toul. Hox Id. 

i>li. J.\:\IJ-.ST(J\VN -A .( ~. 1'i11g,h:1 J)ick<.:lSOtl st. 
W. KIN<.sBH.IVGE·-T. J. Marron, '.lUlth st nucl 

Broadway 
~.)). KJN(,.STo:-:-J ll'""YR Chipp,!")() (11111011 ave. 
7'27. ~AKE 1'1 .. ACIU· 11. A. !'otter, )J"e;:\\"nrnn 1 

J:<:-,sex Co. 
f):t), I.rnt-;H.TY--F 1Iotchk111s, Box 17:j, 
:.Hi. J,,1.·1>E. uunST -t,t:o. JI Curlis. Dnhylon, 

L. J.. Box ::! 1:t 
,JL .. LtTrtL J·~\1.1.s-"t\ R . .:\h1ng-un, 

1 1~ \\'. ;\lOllt"hC ~t. 
2~'- J.rn. Kf'OH.T \\"m. '.\tarklt• ' • !l~I :\lulht:ny !->l. 
;;t LoN'fJ lSLA-..:11\.'1 I"\' \\"1n. C~oller, 

f,!Hi)JnJ:idw:i~ 
fit.~. 'f \'-f.ARONhl.~ s. P. Richmond. 
,,71, '.\I1uI>J 1·.10\\~ :-,1111con \\'00<1 .a:101iYcst. 
~l:!. :\1 r. \' LR::'\U:-t-C. I,ampus . 2!' :-; . High st. 
·jlJ::. " \Vm. T. \Voo<l, 

:-a :--itt:\'c:11s a'·enue. 
l'lfi. NJ· \\'AR1'--:\l. \\\ Brc,,1w-·n. f•:! Church st . 
. :ill . Nr..\\'HUl<ei- -John Templeton , 1;>~1 Retndck. 

1· 1 .:\1-.w Rrn.:1n•r.1 .E· P . .\le ~eo11gh 1 5 Divisio11 . 
'ilX. 1

' " -Thos. Hnv<leu, North st. 
507. NF\VTO\\';o.;, L I. -P. A. Antierson, 

!ll. 
oil. 

:.mo 
!!W. 

;;R;. 
J!i;' 
WI 

47h. 

17~. 
!~17. 
.,j.:J. 
,t7.i. 
707. 
71!i, 
724. 
786. 

1 Box rn, f"aho11n. 
... "EW Y<>RK -Secretn1·v of J-.;xecutive Coun

cil, J. W sh.::chan,1-l llrondway, 
W. New B1·i!(hto11, S. I. X . Y. 

NE\\ YoRK -,Sec. of Dist. Council, L. \V. 
DaY1dson, fJIKI W. lllstst. 

K ~Id.can, 117 i1th •we. 
(Pl ' l,a ,.~rs) l'. J. Johnson. !liO E. Mh. 
(It-wish) J. Colclfat h, 1i!J-• ik! ave. 
john 'l'oogotJ<l. 2lhS~veuth ave., 

Ast oria, J.. . I. 
(('.er. C:ih. '.\!k,-,; .J !'au! Liska, 

1l:l1':. Sl:-;t ~t. 
(';cr.)R. '.\lcws, J.-,;,12nd ave. 
John l,usscn, :t\O :!<;. 8:id st. 
T. J. Rre~lin. H:~tiO Park ave. 
(,;ca n ) Ole Jensen, 21!1 E. !Jlith st. 
(<~t:r.} \". Snukr, li77 Courtlnn<l ave. 
W. J. !>oylc, IK:l H. 7th st. 
-llerm.:1n J. Hunter, 30 jew<·tl ave., 

Jcrsev C1tv, :\. J 
\Vm. 1~. P. ~dn.,·nrz, ~t Fulton ave., 

Astoria, r •. I. 
JI. JI. n · ·unncr, JJ Ritter place. 
(C«r.) l·o<linancl '.\Icier, :!l:l H. Tenth. 

i
c:cr l John II llorrs, f~li:i !<;.Sith st. 
StnirJ ll Blot, f)i~j Hagle ave., Bronx. 
Fr. e·tn ) ' •• Trautmann, 2t>2 \V' • ..J~. 

Charles Camp.:!'.?:!\\'. JIXth st. 
I. II. Brown<', H }\. IOth st 
(Glr. :\I ill wright and :\filkrs), Henry 
.\Iaak.:t:,7 Linden ~t. 1 Brooklyu. 

112.!. Nl.-\OARA FALLS ·F. :\I. Perry, i1:iO :!kl st, 
~UiU,. .. 'URfll To:'l:A\\ ASIL\-Jos. C. llin.n1, 

:;70 Thompson st. 
~·I. NYACl>-R JI. \\'ool, Box l!J:{. 
JOI. <>. 1·.0'."T.-\ -L. \\'. Burn~ide, !I \Va11iug ave. 
6W. 01.1.AS· :\I A. l·ostcr, Ill 12th st., N. 
';17. 0()\\'h<,n-l•:lrner H. F1sh, li>-i E. :\fohn\\.'k st. 
Jl>l. l'EI 1<SK11.1.-·r.J.c:.11agher,2.;williamssl. 
"· J>oRri.:.HESfBR-A ... ·ct:->on, )Jad1sou ave., 

llilbiue Park 

/ 

THE CARPENTER. 

PORT RtCIDIOXD-]Ohll w. t;heehnn, 174 
ll'dway, \\"e!->t Brighton. 

Pot1<;HKLEl'Sll-:-C. Pallit:r, Iii Jkml'nt ave. 
QLTBJ-::"\S Co. 1 Sec. of Di!-'t. Council, 

T. F. E . . Maher, Box IOI, l'lu.slii11g, N. Y. 

i:!. 
Ii"!/. 
2;;J, 
IKJI. 

Rrc B MON D DOROUG II --Sec. })1st. COii ll('i I' 
Jas . .'larliu, Stnµleltm, S. I. 

RoCHESTER-S. C. \Vright, J:.! \Vnlton st. 
·• -(Cer.) T. Krnfl. 20 joinc1· sl. 

-]. Duehrle, :),() H11cho11 Pn1k. . 
H.OCKA \\"A Y BE.\C.~H- E<lwntcl F. C loO!-;. 

;,;:;. 
fillO. 
·li2 . 
116. 

R Yb. -Julius RoSt'tHp1ti-ol, Box 2H:{ Railrond 
S.\RA'.'iAC I.AKE-I·. C 8pauldmg. 
SA YVJ LLE, L. I -E. T ownsend. 
ScuE:O.:ECTADY-H. E. Bishop, Rox Rm. 

567. 
·JO:;. 

STA TEX ISLAND -Sec. of Dist. Council,].\\!. 
Sheehan, 17·1 Broadway, \V. New Brighton. 
STAPLETON, s. I.-P. J Klee, Box ;jJ ;). 
STBINWA v 1 L. I.-<~eo. E. Knrus. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

15 
:.?fl. 

l!l2. 
iX. 

O:lU. 

J. R. Ryan, J;jJ~ Spring sl. 
(Ger.) H. \Venier,201 Rowland st. 

SYRACUSE-H. E. Battey, 5~7 E. C~euese st. 
ll Charles Rilverirnil, U2tiViue st. 

TRov--J. G. W ilson, Box n.'i. 
" -(Mill) P . F. Nnsh,411 High st., 

Green Island Albany Co . 
TUXEDO--Fred Slawsou, Box Hll 

Slo~t~hurg, N . V. 
UTICA-G. 0. Lloyd, HHl ~!\t iller st. 
\VATERTO\\'N-Geo. M. 8111ilh, 1:1 Rullnnd. 
\VEST~HESTER-Stdney Bnxtcr, Dox 'l'l:l. . 
\ViUTl~SBORO-Grant llehron. 
\V111TE PLAI "1S-Chester I..,oveletl, ;)(,I Crovt:. 
\\'111-rEsTo:o-;r-:-lI. Hev. 
\VtLLI .\,rS Btuu<a!:-Clrnrle~ :\Iader, 12-::lth. 
\VOODSIJ>g, J.. I.-A. J.eith, Box IUfi. 
Yo-·K1·:Rs-E. C. Hulse , 17 :lfapkst. 

·• Fred. Saarup1 1:!1 \V1n·t:rly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
:1SL ASHEVIr.1LE-\\'m. Francis, ;)j l·li11l st. 
4\11. •· Lee Wilder 
5t>X. CHARI.OTTE-!'>.::'\. Rankin, Cen Del. 
7;;.~. Co~CORO-J. F. Hudson , Box :l:~7. 
r:>=m. IIENYlEH-SO~VII.LE Howard lkuuett. 
711. KINGS MOUXTAIN-A. K. htlls. 
IHO. RALE1Hn- J. r.. Ct·oss, 2:tl .E. Lewis st. 
50il. SALtSHtTRV--"·· H. Crowe. 
l):t!. \VAYNES\'ILLE-\V. c. PhiliJJS. 

OHIO. 
SI 

!"'>UH. 
ti~i. 

AI<RO:-i-G. \V, Ewing- 121 Kirkwood St. 
BARBERTO~--E. !<;. Holdt:rhaum 
IlAR:-:l·,SVII.LE-C. I,. Hund:io· . Tacoma, 0. 
BHLL:\.IRE-G. \V. Curtis, i)1,;;."i Harrison st. 
BRtl>(~l~PORT -B. F. C111111i11gha111, Box Ii. 
BY1's,·11.r.E-J. w. Dilley. 

J7. 
170. 
],"'· 
21:;. 

JJ;J. 

2. 
~Vol. 
U2i. 

1;2~. 

1%1. 

UIJ7. 

fii"li. 
h!t2. 

II. 
II. 

;;\1::. 
11!1. 

HI. 
·1!1 1. 
;;:!;-1. 
Jill. 
:l llL 

:;:,?'{, 

!',:)'/, 
211 . 
IHI, 
I·~. 

70L 
;n.-,. 
-·ll""' 
I ·»·. 
;:;·;. 
7 l!l. 
1·m. 

;)i7. 
IJI. 
ti.)!), 
1:~7. 

HliO. 
l~H. 
~l:l. 

:lZl. 
lliX. 
171. 
7lli. 

CAMBRIUGE-E \V. ::\I~s::.ick. 
Bili Gra11l a\·~. 

CAX'TO:X-C. A.Rimm cl, 
r,:!;) X. :\fcKinley ave. 

C1u1..1.1coTnE--jos . R K11npp :!X~ S. ~1111· 
hl'IT\" St. 

C1:"'i'CINNATI-!-.i<.:c. of Dist. Co11nc1l, 
J. II . 'Ieicr, ~:! Mt1c«r'l. 

J. H. )ft-ycr, 2: :\tc1·c<:r st. 
((~er.} .\ug-. \\'d:-;e, !Jh!I Gt..·sl. 
(:\Iii!) IL llriukwollh, i::l:i 

Spring st. 
<~t:o. Petri, 

·JL;J Spriug Grove ave . 
Stair} Jl Menkha11s , 

Iii:! \\'cf'twoocl ave. 
IJ. J. jont:s, '1:~2,.-.;, Ktnton sl., 

Station 1>. 
Gt:o. Fr...:'.dcrkk. :!, H'\ Sn ndc.:rs 
J. P . Lnckey, :! l:.!7 Bloom st. 

C1..1 . \"LL~\~JJ-Sec . Dbt. l'u1111cil, 
c ()Sh!Jlll:\.er,~jl'lOSJ:'-'d~t. 

Jas. R11111scy, I/ t,~·mm1 !oil. 
]. A. Koehler, 1~"-i )1nt-cy n\"(·. 
{Jlnlt.1 Jos. hottkup. ~:.!<.::In I :--t. 
-1<~cr.J T. \Vt•ihr1cil, It. l'ntku 
(C:cr.) Henry \'andg, ;;s :--ddcn 

:1\'C1lllC 

CoLl''lllt':-i ·Lewis Pt'lt.L:rs, J~H Oak !-'l. 
" jqh11 !\"1chle~on, 1:';7 H hh a\·e. 

t'OSllOCTO!"•-T. ~1. l.'itzgernlcl. 
U.\\"lo X -John \\,'"ehrick, i;:;:!N 1\1:1111 st. 

" ({.;cr.1 J. Wirth 
cor. lillmore rmcl Picrct'. 

J.;. J,l\.hRl'POL-J. T. '.\!ichel, 
:;:!."I Li11col11 A.\'t?. 

H. Tnr.1· no-F. Kn\s,~r. :;;,Ii Pn.rkcr!il. 
E. PAI.ESTl:"L -E<I. \ \ 'arnt·r. 
JI.\ '\1 ILTO. ·-A rlh11r Sim~. i:!!I Bucke.·~(.' st. 
1,1!\tA-E. \\r. :\umaug-h, I JO:.! E . Jl1ght-L. 
l,,OCKJ.A:XH-A :\latn:, l~t::uli11g-, 0, 
l ~OR,\1:\-j. P . llt•ifu <'r. lfl :\laJ•ll'~t. 
:\1 .\ 'SI· TEI .0--l'. 0. \\'inhig-kr. ml E. :!<I B\'C. 
:\TARI ETTA -s. S. B1ndd<1ck, 121 ~ :_,<l ~t. 
MT. VEIL ·0'1-J . J,. I>evault 
NJ.:WARK-B . \-V. Brn u d. 
NILES-Chas. G. H111nphrey, 20a \Vc8l st 
P ,\J;o.;EsvtLLE-11. C.:. Lolt1er. 
l'o:\fhROY-H. D. 'V1ll. 
PORTS,f<>T1Tt1-Il. S. Hosier, ;~8 E. ::d st. 
SPRIXGFUH.D-C. A. Hummel,~· }tutz<.:T ~t. 
STEP BENVILLE-Jns. F. B~llz' 2:~:; N. 11 igh. 
TIFFTX-R. S. Dysinger, 20.-, H edges st. 
TOLEDO-ri-1. Ternilliger. i"">.')O :'\'orwoocl R\·e. 

" (Ger.) \V. :llorlock, l~~l;I Page sl. 
Vop~'~STO\\''.'\'"-L. T. ~eitz, U2 Byron st. 
ZA:xi-:svtLLL-F. Kappes, Central a'·c., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
Hr. RE. ·o-Ftcd. Ka1nm. 
H:"\ID-F. n. '\"heeler, JOCMI :\louroe axe. 
Oi<LAHOM.\-C. H. Ballard, Box 1:lJ. 
STILLWATER-I>. s. Landis. 

OREGON. 
,);!Ii. IL\Kl-.R C!TY-1' M. Jepson, Box :l;l;l. 
50. POH.TLA~n-Yictor Johnson, 

If).), 
211. 

207. 
,,x;. 

5>-0. 
ZJU. 

Bishop Scott Academy. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARl>'.\tOlU· S. E. "'aters 1 Haverford. 
ALLhGHhNYCITY-'.\1. >t. \Vills, 

1~~11 DrU\·er nlk\. 
Gt:r. I A. \Veizmnn , liti Troy llill nl. 

ALLh.'TOw.·-N. K. Frankt-nficltl, 
~:!ON, J Ith st 

111·.1 u1.1,111n1-H. S. Ehrgott, 
4:1'2 E. Broad f'l. 

llRAllFORD-W. H. '.\lcQuowu, 11 Charlollc 
HtlTl.HR-F. H. '.\Iilchell, t:m N. '.\lcKeau 'l. 
C°AH.NEc; 1u-Joh u G. Carhnrt, 

Hlltot, P. 0., Alkgh<: ny Co., l'n . 
C1rn~TER-I.;hcr s. Rigby, :iu; H. 1-iflh sl. 
COATHSVILI~E-Johu A. Fi11111gn11, 

i).·1~• H. Chtst1111t st. 
Co:<"ELLSVII.LE-R. r •. H a111rnn, :1'.!:l North 

Pills burg st. 
DUBOIS-A.:>;. Rishel. 
l!:AsrON-l'rank l'. Horn, 011 Butler st. 

421. 
Jrnl. 
ll>l. 
tiJ<•I 

ELWOOD CITY-F. H. Wage!. 
!<;Rm-A. F.. Hcuton, 4ti0 J:<;. 17th st. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Hnrper, I:)[)() Paul st 
FRA"KLl,.-F, A Nicklen, Jl.Ieadville pike. 
G1<;RMANTO\\'N-J. H. ~Ia11iu, 120 H. Duval. 
GRF.ENSHCRG-J. Il. H. Ruwe, 2Bt> Con cord . 
llANO\"ER-Charles \V. eng-er. 

122. 
lliZ. 

'..!!).~. 
2~7 . 
12!1. 

JI ARRISBURG--\V. Bohner. :1'22 Peffer st. 
IlAZLl-:To:-;-C. 0. Beck, f>72 N . Church sl. 
lIOl\fESTEAD-Hd w111 Rowe, Jr., ~"· 110 \V. Tenth ave. 
KANE-A. B. Chatley. :ll!l Moffatt ave. 
LANCASTRR-1. K. Woerth. 
LEBA~ox-\V. H. Beckley, fi.5i Gree11 st. 
1\1EA ovrLLE-P. P . Kelling", liSi State st. 
MT. CARM 1<1.--Joseph C. \.'nmp. 
MT. JEWETT-Thomas ll. \\'hite. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. llnllktt. 
!"\Ew BRIGHTO:X-A, ll11rry,IH5llth aYe. 
KE\\' C1\STLE-\V. H. Kramer, 

I IS Cleveland ave. 
KEW KENSINGTON-!. H. Moser. Box j(j8 

· Pnniassur-,, Pa. 

~. 
'..?'2i. 

PIHLADEI~PHIA-Scc. Dist. Couucil, John 
Watson, 21il8 Ja•per st. 

u -Peter l\.1cl,,a ughliu, 2'20:i Vine ~t. 
PHil.AD>.LI'HIA-(Kensinglon) John Wnt-

J 12. 

mm. 
il7. 

'.iM.~. 
7(l.l. 
fill. 

:!!~. 
!l:l. 

wi. 
till.). 

1:~). 

fi!ll. 

J!ll. 

sou, 2Hl8 Jasper st., Station K . 
" -(Ger. ) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. l'onllh . 
1

' -Calvin H. llromtlt, 8H-:1 N. •15th st. 
" -(Mill) \Vm. Suttou, i,~xso. Taney 

PtTTSUURG-~cc. of !Jist. Conm:il, J. G. 
Snyder . -::112 Gn111t s.t. 

" -11. G. Schomnkt-r, J: .O:!: 811<:rmnn 3Ye. 
Allegheny. 

-(Ger.) P. <;eek, 21 l:I Rosst· ~t. 
" -( E. E. 1 F. A. Ki 11sl·y. ~llH Denc:s!-'011 av 
" -G. \\". :\lcl'auslnnd, li(J:{."i Jlot·yele1-st., 

East Encl. 
-\\'. ].Richey, IOXS. 17th . 

" -J. :\I. Rdt.:lrnnl, Jt)!l:\ Jnvfluwc.: r:-;t. 
" -A. Patton, :!.)J Cn~tor ~l. 
11 -(Ger. ) R. J.i1111ert, J::Jl .. !:!th st., S. :;. 

PITTSTO:"'J-\\'. 1;_ \\"alkins, -;;\ (>:1k ~l. 
PL\'::\UHTTH-Frn11k kellis Box ;)j~" 
RE.\DI:"G A. J. G1·on.', !1011 ~111lhtrry st. 
SA \'RE F. J. JToh•nbnck 
ScR.\~ TON J. D. Kei pel XI :) Quincy avt. 
S. S<:RA"TON -(C :r. J H. Schmiclt, 

X'..!0 J\l endow :n ·e. 
SE\VICKLEY-Rohc..Tl ]), Rt.·l'd Hox 11;. 
SHA ~roK1:-; - Jost--ph .E1dmn11 :!J.I S. llil ~t. 
StL\R(J~-c. F Hnc.otf(·};~. '" Rid1,!t" sl. 
SHE"AXJ>c;All los L eh mlc..--t 110 \V. Coal st. 
\VASJIL'\·cT1 JX· .J. y :\h:Cln1n, 

17 ?'\. \\"~1<k an• 
\YEISSPORT Un\'id s11,<h r. 
\Vll.KL~··UARRE - J. B. i<:mt:ry, J~I ~tautou. 

" - A. II. Ayc:rs, 1;11 Pt:1111 st. 
-Oli ll) J.C . S t einhO\\~r. 

7:~ I· Ncn-th ~t. 
\\'tr.KJ~SBPRG-R. s. Stcwnrt," r, Ro!---<:dnle 

st., "'ltn l>, Pittsh11q:r. P:t . 
\V11,r..1AMsPowr \V JJ. l1wi11 H:!I l.oc1·st ~l 
\\'y( .,:\11:-o;C Y.\ll,h\', J)_ L. - Roy H. Jacol '!-', 

.;or ~. \\·:1sl:i11g-ton ~t. 
YClRK- C. C. Hnydu11011 , :;Ol N. \\'t:)l st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
l7fi. KLWPORT-J. J. Gnllnghcr, l!Ji) St1ri 11 g ~t 
:l12. PA\\'1\'CKhT-J. B. l'nr•1'1«l, llox w:, 

\'ellcv J'nlls, R. I. 
!JI. l)RO\"llJE~<.:E Ila\·1d i-sic.:hop, 

~10 \Vashi11~to11 ~t. 
217. \VESTl·.:tLY-F. E. SntmdtTs, :11 Granite st 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
:):!. LHARLESTCI:"\ (Col.1 J l'i11t·k11c.:y' :m II ~t. 

l'W. -T. <:. Fitlds. :,(II Ashley a\e, 
U!I. COLC':"\IBL\-{Col.) C . ..\. Thompso11 , 

lt>:J;l T:1vlor sl 
J IO. - J P. \\'csthury , I:'.!:) I.mnhl'r st. 
~:!I. );LnHE=--t't•:- J. \V. BI0\\'11. 

:l71i. c EORC~ l·.'fOW:-.1 • !{. .-\ . Sa11ds. 
fi!li . CH~\!\ITE\"11.I.E (l'ul.) I- . I' . Ohqil1:111t, 

\\':tl"lt:'ll\'Jll~. s. l'. 
:;7:l. LAX(;LEY-\V :\I. _jl"11i. i1 11..1 
w·m. l{PCK 1111.L-A. i\ Bnulford,Jr. 
7;:H. Sl''.\ITER-\V. B. UeLorm .. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
1!17. Li~AD CITY \V. E. :\IcCimaus 1!ox 7!tl. 

TENNESSEE. 
:,!.-1~1. J.H KSo:"' J. 0 J~. \\il1i:t111~011, 1:-1.j Jlatlo11. 
~:!-J. K."\l•.\: \'lJ.J.L-1· .. 1., Yaughn, 

:!ll7Yngi11ia an·. 
:\lLM1~111s - l>ist. Co1111cil, L T J)1 !'- ml'1c, 

111 :\tnrslrnll a\'t. 
J.-,'..!. 11·01 ) I' J Pope :i. 10 JH111hq • !--l 
2HI. -D. <..:. \\'agm ·1·,:!~:1 Jcfft:1~011 a\1... 

ll!ll. -J. H. \\'dght, J:i!I ~la 11 st. 
;~j(J. NASll\'TLLh-J. \V. I.ridges, 707 Joseph a\·c. 

:~)(J. 
:)!12. 

JS.;. 
7:--n. 
l!IK. 
:!71. 
;;11 
:;.;~H. 

50H. 

W.l. 
115. 
llli:!. 
5:?n, 
lilO. 
JC;(). 

717 
lHi. 

(;~2. 
(iOH. 

TEXAS. 
A t•sTL'<-J .. ~ Cawficld , \lij Waller. 

BE.\ [~:"\IOXT-\\~~:i ;~l~~11!l\1;ass ::n·e. 

CLEB!'R'.'iE-j '.\1, Rogers, 71 l \\' . Warddlle 
CORSICA'1.\-\\ .. A. I,oving, J 11 1 \\'.5th CT\•e. 
D.11.1.As-E. ]. ~!offit. NJ7 Texas 't. 
l~E"1so:-;-;\'.;v. Xcig-!1ho~~r. J:llii \\'.Candy. 
J-i,r. PASO-~. l 1.sher, I.ox h.n. 
FnRT 'VnRTII- J . .\T Kc.·11de11ine Jlox 1i1 
G,\ IXES\"lLT..!·.-J. I. !-ii<i<lall, f)~I C~l:.dy st. 
GALVESTo.·-sc:c. of Dis. Co11ncil, .A. II 

Lochct:cl :!Ii:!! J, st. 
J H. Proclut' I 211'.ll A \'e , r. 

-(Gtr.) l'erd. Dittman. 
!617 AYeuuc 0. 

GRA:-:n SALJNE-J. A. Knox. 
lltLLSBUR<>-\Valtet' () ' llnra. 
ll0l7STO'.'i-C. II. llnll, aJ:; \.'nroliua st 

•· (~!ill) l'cter Allernp. 
1H~ Congn:ss :1vt:. 

(Col ) K. ]. \\'hilt', 1117 Hell i.vc 
:\-L\Rt.rx-R. H. Kunz._· 
:\-t1:-.;1~RAL \V1:.LLS-JJ. P. Simms. 
l'ARIS-0. r •. Alhright. 
PORT ARTH{TR-J~. J. :\Tt'K~nzie. 
~A:-: A:XTOXJo-(Gcr.J l·r. Za1tt.Ting. 

, 111 l H. Commt-rct< sl. 
'

1 
, :\ . C \\•ietzel, Ja;, Ct"nlrt· st. 

Sn!!:R'.\t..\:'\-\\·. H. HnrrinJ..'1.011
1 

:II I \\'. l.ast sl. 
~TEPHES"S\"tr.r.L• snm. 1.011g 
l'AVLOR-J . '!'.Petway. 
Tl-.MPLE-J. M. l.:ook, til:l N. 2<1 ,t . 
'L'ERRELL-S. R. I,. Gill, lloxr.w. 
1'r;XARKAN.-\-lL Crobtrte

1 

Twtnlieth aud Pine !'its. 
WACO-A. K Wi<lmer, I.nhorIInll 
WHATHERPORI> -T. l\. T,ove. 

UTAH. 
4;,o, ()(7JH.N-Frtd HfH\'AHl, JO·I \Vashlnglo11 Cl\.', 
181. SALT LAKE en Y-.l. Tracy, U7U Libt:rty ave. 

VERMONT. 
481. IlARRE-D. A. Cook, Hox J 15. 
670. 1\.Io:-oTPE' IER-N. \'.Cooley, a2 Sch oo l !-' l. 

25~, •. · RUT l.A"n-P. v. Do n a h y . 
~ ST. ALBANS-Mo n ;s Perry. 211 s. ~lain st . 

VIRGINIA. 
J;jli. l>ANVILI.E-J . W. Keeton, ~>:1!1 Cabell s l. 
JO:->. LYNCHIH'Hn-\V. K. Hnrgt•r, :m>-: F st. 
:na. N1•;WJ'ORT NEWS Jns R. lJn:w, 71t1~0lh sl 
3ll6. " -(Col ) R. \\'. \'adrn 

1027 27th sl. 
a:u. NORFOI.K-B. Jl. Bardiu, 101 !\.fadnu·~t. 
397. PETER~HUHc..a-1-J. E . Barner, t:ll :\tiller st. 
·H7. PORTSMOUTH-L. \\1. (;. Scorey, 70fi High st. 
Ill'~. RICHMOXD-ll. A. J,acy 12·' s. Fourth st. 
6S:l. " -(:lh!IJ Jos. !Zeller. 

J J 1:1 \\'. Clay st . 

WASHINGTON. 
f>li2 . EVERETT-}. W. l\lcecc. 
7:;1;. NEW WHATCOM-I!. T. Owante. 
52S. REronr.tc-J. H. \VHgl'rly. 
J:H . SEATTLE-H. Hollknmp, 1~21~{, 8c\•e11lh ~ l. 
Jlllil . .• -(~11111 H . B, Steele. f(Xl!J i'd RV« 

!J~. SPOKANE-]. A . A nderberg, 1\1~11 Gnni Ill'!"" 
470. TACOMA- I>. l\lcPh~rson, J:ltY2S. l'rospcctot. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
J:iJ. C llhST J .. R-J. 1£. P11gh, l\1erccr. 
2:lt;. l'LARKSBl!RG-J. W. Stenlev. 
12,1-\. FAIR :\10(1 N T-\\'. R. Jlicknlan, 

b08 Fairmount nve. 
70:.?. (;RAl·T1 -N -.1\T. Pret!-'s. 

·•· \VHELJ. ING-A. L. Bauer, lHHI Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
i\S/j . GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, 124!1 Che1Ty. 
](ii. KENOSHA· I'. Shirley, J;')X Bond st. 
2!IO. [, . .\KE !;E'1E\.A · \\'. J Hrndy. 
ill I. l\L\DJSON-Cnrl Gt'UC.:IHlior,-.i:t: \V . i\tiffiinst 

08. l\IEXOMO:"\I E --Johll Schm r 
l\1ILWAUKEE -Sec retnry of Uist. Co11ucil 1 

John II. Wochol, r.i2 Ith ,t. 
::o. -(nu.) A. Runge, 11'01Vlietst. 
I~. ·-A ng. f. lla ~e11:>-::;.t;;2dR t . 
80'2. (Gt:r.) H Bnckman. JHH JHth st. 
221'. (Cn.) John i'dtendorf, 71iti 7th a \·e. 
:j:!'l. (C:~r.) Joh n Rci"'lle. 1217 Vliet st. 
2.):!. os11Kos11-Cnsp<:r Fluor, f>:l Grove st. 
!ll. RAc1:-;1-; -]. Sherwood, l~l.J Centrt st. 

j);l7. Slll·.HO\"CAN-F JT.Hckhnrdt.Hl02N.!lthst. 
:lH. \\'AUKJ-S11t\-Geo. T. Peffn· . .JOI Lake st. 
755. 'VEbT ~UPER1111, EI ntcheller, 1!)17 Banks. 

WYOMING. 
Hi!I. ~J1hYE:x~'1-: M. I.. "Vasser, {i07 \V . 17th st. 

"CHN'fURY stil rts with a hold-up," 
i,ays a Tnb1mc headline in one of its 
recen t issues. Nothing particularly 
strange about that. The ninetee11th cen
tury itself was one continuous hold up of 
the working class. "Human nature" 
can't be changed in a d'ly.- W01·kers' 
Call. 

CUT T{iIS ·OUT 
Hundreds of Carpenters prala• the beat 

book~ printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUS.H, 
or House nnd Roof Pr•mlnr; 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
1t is a prnctil.:al trcaLisc on the late.st and be1t 

methods of laying ~ur, fr~ming and raisioi: timber for 
houses, t ogether with a simple and easily understood 
sy5tem of Roof Framing, the whole makes a handy 
and easily applied book for carpenters both foremen 
and journeymen. ' 

tCONTENTS. 

Part T -Balloon and Braced Framing, 
P trt I I. -Roof Framing. 
P:trt I 11.-How Lo Frame the Timbers for a Rrii.:k 

House. 

Price only $1.00. 

Cl'ine prnltifLIJe 2l6T)1inl>lung illiet bie neue• 
\ten unb bcftcn Ullctl)ol>cn, !l:lau~ii[~ct an~nfe• 
gen, e111&u;u1fen unb aufdUflcUcn, nebft einem 
tinf11ct1eir Jdctit bctlti:inhl1l1Jen 6t)ftem l>e9 !De• 
~a11Jen,;. ~ail gnn~e bilbct ein beauemes niltl• 
fictics 1'uct1 filr $1mmerleute, feien fie Wletftet 
ubct llJcfeOcn. 

ll!"rlB nur $1.00 

11 
~oof f rraming made Easy" 
T~1s splendid book contain! 27 chapten •nd -;6 en· 

gravmgs and covers. the entire subject. Its price ia 
o!'ly $1.00. Bound ·10 clo1h with cilt title. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 
~ practical and easily comprehended 1y•tcm of 

la}'.m~ out and framing roofs adapted to modern 
bu1ldmg construction. The mcthod1 are made cl..,. 
and intcll1giblc with extensive explanatory te&t. 

~a£l ~cbad1en etf cidjted. 

'ilicfeSI ptadJlboae !Dud) entf)iilt 27 .\'ta)litcl 
unb 76 ea)mtte ; fammt l>er bollften ~ui!• 
funft ilbet ba>S bOtltCuCnbc !Subjcrt. l.lltri9 
nut $1.00. Xudlelnnebunl>rn mit 11etgolbetc111 
'.rite!. (!;In jrl>ct .Stmmrrmnnn fou fldJ ell 
raufrn. 

mn ptart!fcf)c~, lelmtberftiinbllcf)e!l e11nem 
beSI Nnlegcm! unb b~s !l:lel>ad)eM - bem mo• 
bernen !!lau[llJI e11trvrect1enl>. 'i)ie Wletf)oben 
finl> l>urm emcn audnebe(mten errliitcnl>en 
Xext rrar gemadlt. 

Send Cash or Post ()flicc Order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 

310 West 1.:18th St., New York City 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
THe   MHSTER-PIECE DETHIL   OF No. 95  SHANT. 

HEAD PLUNGER 

SET 

No.  95 

ANVIL 

SAW BLADE     GUAGE SCREW 

TBADB 

$1® 
BA.1K 

1 his Trade Mark it 
stamped en all Saw Seta 
and" other Hardware 
Specialties of my make. 

No.   1   IMPROVED 

BENCH  STOPS.  CAB  SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. 

JOIN 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

The lonea1 Ratcbet Frame is con- 
striuifil with a Steel Back and Ratchet 
Arrangement which enables the work- 
in.m io quickly *<•' the blade al any 
angle bj the handle and button at the 
other end of iaw frame (aee letter A). 

•■NO TOR CIRCULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 
31 and 33 Indiana SI., Chicago 

Our New Catalogue No. 
96 just Issued Is devoted 
exclusively to Vises. For 
Wood Workers, Metal 
Workers, Jewelers, etc. 

Also contains a complete up-to- 
dat«- prlce-llal No charge for copies. 
Ask for No <fo. Mention "THB CaJUT- 
i NTKB." 

II:\MMA(III:I!.MIII.I;MMI;HUH). 
209 Bowery,  N. Y. 

Since 1S48 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but— 

"YANKEE" TOOLS SETTER. 
(flDHI ^. MB Ta^pr; 

YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 10. 
Haii f,  B,  i.  5,  a,  H,   10,   Miaebea. 

••YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim Wade, with hnger-turn, for light work.    Sizes:    2,   8,   -I,   5iuches. 

••YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
DrlvM lerawa la by path Bg haudl  , or tij- rat> h-t movement,    it tile in three lisH 

[ 

\ 
ft 

CHISELS I CARVING T00L8 
GOUGES I PLANE IR0N8 &c 

"STAMPED WITH THE DUCK'S MEAD," 
THE STANDARD foil 40 TEARS 
Highest Awards a Crlae Medals 
Sold bi Hardware Dealers Iwrftfm 

bi h tool been ■ n* -l 
lifrr  .h      .11 mi       ION  PfllOl   1181 
ffXM  TOOL  MIHH.       MlLLBUHV.   Ml,|. 

UCK    £> 
AST>5r- 

BROS 
tjf*t>TUl 

MUCK BROTHERS 

-«a>«-»*>©'*.©"*-'»<^ *-,ia> ••£><•)••»>«■•»>© ^>© ■»«>«» 

Sworn   Circulation   of   THE   CARPENTER, 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood   Working   Machinery,   Hardware, Lumber  and 
Building Materials.      Also   of Special   Advantage   to ] 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

r T,.T"frt'-T-'t''T"r' £^fr?XtJ»&>aW»y&&<M)ifl*t»l»S# 

YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 30. 
Dri»ea or lakei out iere*r| by pn-hing on handle, or hy raiehet movement, ('an be used as ritfld screw- 

driver at uny i' ■   t ol its IsjBgth, 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. 50. 
For drilling inelall ami all klndlof BTOOdt.    Chuck will   hold drills ;t-!i'> inch di imeter or le 

ENVELOPES 
furnished tut in- Local I'DIODI at Meant* r»r fl   Uf   RIRRnilQ 
per 100In lots.    900 or over.     Pnaied ■*"• W. VI SBUN8 
>i> g oardf, 6     "NIK m   100; 50 en-   906 Filbert St. 
graved ■ ani» and |...'e for 41 On. Philadelphia. Pa. 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
K r boriag wood for tettiag ar-rawa, brada, aalla, etc., can lie iiaad in bard or ». fi w. nil «iihout ipliMlag, 

Pushing on beadle revolves dull.   Bach di ill haa s .in I iiolata in BBagaaiae inside haudlu 
:>- shoe ii in out below*, 

SOLD    BY    LEADING    DEALERS   IN 
TOOLS    AND    HARDWARE. 

Insist on  "YANKEE  TOOLS,' 
IF YOU  WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

Descriptive * Erculari w.ll !"■ sent free by Manufacturers, 

NORTH  BROS.   MFC. CO.,   PHILADELPHIA.   PA. 

WANTFn~Bu"ineM men *nd 
VV ilil 1LU women to take ex- 
cluaive agency for a State, and control 
sub-agents handling Dr. White's Elec- 
tric Comb. $j,i«H>per month i amortisa- 
tion. 1-act. Call and I'll prove it. Dr. 
N. Rote, Can. Mgr., Decatur, 111. 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
INE.W   BRITAIN,   CONN.,   U.  S. A. 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOObS. 
SOU) BY ALL. HARPWARR DBA LESS. 
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I 

LANE'S  BARN   DOOR  HANGERS 

51 AX!   11 . .    l.il 

We are the originators and largot makers of l°->haped hangers.    ' ict 
the GENUINE LANE HANGER for best satisfaction 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 

Goods Sold by All Hardware Healers. *1J35S5S        « r« 
LANE  BROTHERS COMPANY 

422-54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK 

The ATHA TOOL Co. I 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 

Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

} 
The Celebrated Barton Tools. 

Unaqnaled by any other make f.,r 
keen, smooth. hard cutting edges la-t 
a lifetime, an.l rive satisfaction to the 
and. If your hardware dealer doea 
not keep tlietn, land to IM f.»r i:ir]»«-n- 
ter UM>I catalof(ua.    He aure to specify 
•* Cmrpenler." 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers, 

55^ Bro■n', Race- 
ROCHESTER, N. T. 

in * J 

si 

Tu Carpenters' Dnions Only. 

A two-bladed Carpenter's jack-knife 
in Stag an.! Bbony covering, with 
German lip, Warranted for copping 
in hard wood. Sent post-paid to any 
address, 53 cents.   Address 

E   LOCK WOOD, 

mo Poplar St., Chelsea, Mass. 

Moderate-Cost   fjousey 

may be maternity trimmed at but 
small expense if use is made of 

Wrought    Bronze    Hardware 
It ia durable, inexpensive and as eare- 
fill ly designed and finished as the 
costliest art Hoods.    Write for booklets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
— NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

Wmyns Design 
Colo a Is I 2£?J2"£  PMILA»eLPMIA.  BALTIMORH 

CMICAOO. BOSTON. SAN PRANCISCO 

HI Unit 

You a 
Union 
Man? 

Tln-ii stood 
up I■ • r t li t 
principle of 
organi& ii la- 
bor and wear 
nnioo - mads 
Clothing. 

GET   YOUR    DEALER   TO   BUY   THESE    GOODS 

He'll Jo ii forth. aiklng, tnd you'll h«lp lbs I'NIOM    We'll »en.t T.MI i«|.- BMasure, ••■|.U§, and Mlf- 
meuuremeiu blink, »iili a daintj Kuisia lestn.i pock< i memorandam itmk fp • 

HAMILTON, CARHARTT & COMPANY 
1HK. riKM 1 IM I   I- MAKINd  I  M'«f-M Al r 

i lolli|><.  I'..Ii   <   \\i 
DETROIT,  MICHIGAN 
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-©*•* ANCHOR "BRAND *M4 

Adze Eye \iiil Hammers 
LARGES7 MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, ww 
PHILADELPHIA 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS HARO. STRONG 
»ND TOUGH, will out.ear 
two common blade*. 

Blade ma 
32da. The 
able   by   i 

ACCURACY. DESI6N, FINI H. FIRST-CUSS 
M VDK  ||v 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY" 
FITCHBUPG,  MASS. 

rked In I2ths, 4Bths, Sthsand 
I2ths and 4Mths being divis- 

-'   will    la-   fouiul    useful    in 
planing, etc.     The level 
being firmly fastened t>» 

^4 turret makes the protrac- 
I, mi t»r a good   inclinometer 

for taking levels. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To introduce we will 

Send this 12-inch set, pre- 
paid, to any address in the 
U. S. A. for $3.25, c-iah 
with order. This offei 
good until April lat. 1901 

 , „_ 
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A M '""'     ''   "        ' ' ' M   him. Wood Worker , Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industri   . 
VOL. XXI.    :, 

I PHILADELPHIA,   MAY,   1901. i Fif.y Cents Per Year. 
, Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

THE  'DISSTON  SAW   WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LOSS HXERTION 
AND HOLD ITS CUTTING  EDGE LONGER 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 
' 

FULLY    WARRANTED 
A s i o 

MATERI \ I 
\ N l» 

M A N L F AC 1 I   i■' I 

■ 

■ 

*«** 

.**»* V***** 
wW   

•..•■ 
,.*v k**** 

*****? 
I OR 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 
SEND  A   POSTAL 

FOR 
OUR   I AMPHLET, 

•'PRACTICAL   HINTS 
TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS,  u 
KEY5TONE SAW, TOOL, STEEL AM) FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,    PENNA. 

TAIN TOR 
POSI nvi 

SAW SET 

i    » 
i 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 

■V    YORK 

Gold   Medal   Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER   SPRING 

' 
"^      Union men are cautioned - 

against buying any so-called 
Keystone garment which does 
not bear also the title of 
"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 
on the ticket.  The great 
popularity of the Keystone 

«.   « 

HINGES 
I'Hf- 

i?! 

■ "IVI.I ■-:iilT.-.iU..t~1. .'•   .  .    ilu- World's Fair Award.     BIND 
10,1893. (£ 

EOR   SALE   BY   DEALERS   IN   BUILDERS'  HARDWARE 

rasp* 
^,0N

MADE 
OVERALLS 

PANT? 

Brand of Overalls and Parts, has tempted 
other parties to send out so-called 
Keystone garments in Overalls and Working 
Coats.  Action is being taken against these 
parties for infringement of trade-mark, but 
in the meantime Cleveland & Whitehill Co. 
caution their friends against buying any 
so-called Keystone garment which does not 
bear the Union Label, and which does not 
bear upon the ticket, in plain type, the 
title, 

"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 

Newburgh, N. Y. 

te^NLE'S PATENT PLANF 
; s     Constituting Carpenter Plow   Dado, PA 

> at< r,   Mai nwi    kotinda, 
laad«, Ra ' •• ■  Mi • ildings. 

.,      r   I' ■     ' I  Compaei 
- ...l  . lie fool tvi    invented.    U»W 
■ersal1 v endoraed l>y carpnitera. 

• ganls Wantca. Mroi■<>•■ !»• Clfp»nt«r. 

ITI8 A   SWTW   '■■■* Mi-    ROCIfcALL Will. 

The"Origina! Jennings 
AUGERS AND E 

AUGER BITS 

Genuine have 
" RUSSELL JENNINQS 

stamped in lull on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SM.F: in   ALL 

i&k      HAKQWAm.   I>I-:\LI;P.S 

The... 
Russell jennings 
Mfg. Co. 
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W ALi.AcE, Idaho.-In spite of dull 
lin1es and martial law in the Crcm 
d'Alene district, our Local is progressing; 
new members are added at each meeting, 
and the ontlook is encouraging. 

~>--
UTICA, N. Y.-Union No. 125 findiug 

itself with a depleted treasury, owing lo 
a great deal of sickness among its mem
bers, gave a progressive pedro party, for 
the purpose of raising funds. About 100 
prizes were awarded, and nearly $80 was 
realized. 

~»><<-«.-

LoursvlLLH, Ky.- The Bnilding 'l'rncles 
Council and Brotherhood of Carpclltcrs 
and J<;incrs have made a chan"e in lhcir 
headquarters. Hereafter the office will 
be at 247-249 West Jefferson street. The 
headquarters will be in charge of J. J. 
Campbell for the building trades, and H. 
S. Huffman for the carpenters. --»«--

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.--We have reor-
ganized the District Council in this city, 
and the unions are securing new mem 
bers at each meeting. A notice had been 
issued that after the 8th of April the in
ilb.tion fee woulri be raised to $10.00, and 
has had the effect of inducing a majority 
of the best mechanics to join us, with a 
prospect of securing the rest before long. 

... '.»!> t:EE< 

COSHOCTON, 0.-P. M. Petit, a con
ti:actor of this place, having repeatedly 
violated the agreement signed by him to 
ernploy none but union carpenters, Union 
No. 525 bas issued a circular, notifying 
tiaion men not to work for Petit, arnl at 
the same time requesting all bw,iness 
nic11 to refrain from employing him to 
<lo any carpenter work, or to oversee or 
stiperintend the same. 

-~>-«<;....-

SHENANDOAH, Pa.-Many of the m\ne 
carpenters connected with the Mine 
Workers' Union have expressed a desire 
to join the U. B. Business fair. We 
have declined to handle any material 
obtained from the two lumber firms who 
have refuse<l to accede to our demand, 
and lhe united stone masons and plas
terers have refused to work on any job 
Where it may be used by other parties. 

~>);) t:E<C. 

. 8AN FRANCISCO, Cal --The great strike ;h end~d, hut the ~fteri:iiath is wit·h· us. 

1 
e m1lls, from their crippled condition, 

1
;ve as yet taken back but few of their 

~hrl hands, not knowing what to do with 
c lllen imported to take the places of 

those 1 k d - 'd . . oc · e out. On the outs1 e it 1s 
not l'll uch better, a large number of car-
Penters quitting their jobs because they 
~o~)d not hanrlle unfair millwork, and 

n eir places filled by 11011-m~iou men a1Hl 
ien , 1 . 

v 10 refuser] to pay their assess-
ll!ents " · · 11 b · oo, at present, tbu; city shou c 

e avoided by those seeking employment. 

PHILADELPHIA. MAY, 1901. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.- May of last year we 
made a fight for nine hours, with in
creased pay, but after five weeks were 
defeated. The bosses, however, prom
ised to grant our demands on January 1, 
of this year, which promise was kept by 
the Builders' Exchange. But the city is 
full of scabs, brought here by other con
tracfors, who are working ten hours, at 
the old rate of wages. J. M. Wilbon, 
ex-business agent of the Building Trades 
Council, andJ. W. Hayes. ex-president of 
Local Union 256, have cast their fortunes 
with these contractors, and union men 
are requested to beware of them. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

SA GINA w, Mich. Our rlcmamls for 30 
cents an hour of eight hours per day take 
cffrct 1"1ay J. Prospects for sccuriug 
~ame are fair. 

NEW ORLEANS, La.-An eight-hour 
day at 30 cents per hour is what we arc 
striviug for, wtth fair prospects of suc
cess. Condition of trade fair. 

IRVINGTON, N. Y.-E1ght-hour work
day. All the bosse$ have conceded it, 
without a man losing one hour's work. 
Prospects of work fair. 

COLORADO CrrY, Col. - Uniou No. 417 
has won its fight for $3.50 and eight hours, 
and all its members are at work. The 
concessions were secured with but little 
trouble. 

CAMDEN, N. J.--Eight hours a day and 
$2.50 have been secured here. Trouble 
did not materialize in a single instance, 
the demand being acceded lo by the 
lrnilders. 

0T'£AWA, Ill.-Our demand for nine 
hours and 25 cents (minimum) will likely 
be granted, as union sentiment is strong 
iu our city, and trades are well organized, 
with a good central body. 

--~ 
RALEIGH, N. C.-June 1 i~ the date 

fixed for the demand of Union 630 to go 
into effect. Nine-hour day and $1.75 
(minimum) are asked for, and the pros
pect for obtaining same favorable. 

SHEBOYGAN, Wis.-A demand on the 
part of Union 657 for a minimum rate of 
22,Vz cents per hour, to take effect May 
1, has been refused by the employers, 
but indications point to an early settle
ment. 

STRAl'FORD, Out.-A minimum rate of 
20 cents per hour has been asked of the 
employers, to take effect May 1, but re
fused, none of the contractors being fav
orable to the demand. Prospect.~of peace
able settlement doubtful. 

CINCINNATI, 0.-Union No. 664 (stair 
builders) have notified the master stair 
builders of Cincinnati, Covington, New
port aud Bellevue, Ky., that on and after 
June 3, eight hours shall constitute a 
day's work, at the rate of $3 per day. 

TAMPA, Fla.-All migrating carpen
ters are requested to stay away from 
Tampa. Work is slack. There ,ue plenty 
of idle men here, and the report of great 
prosperity is all bosh, baviug been sent 
out by land sharks aud contractors. --»--

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Nine hours and $2.50 
(May l) has been asked by the Local, and 
prospects of securing same are bright, as 
we have the Building Tra<les Council with 
us. An earnest effort will he marle to 
enforce the universal card in this city this 
spring. 

- >~?-->.><<- _;.. : 

JOPl.IN, Mo. Union No. 311 is in good 
shape. Our membership is rapidly in
creasing, and non-union carpenters arc 
getting scarce. The contractors have 
signed our scale, and promised to employ 
none but members of the union the com
ing season. 

TROY, N. Y.-The contractors sent a 
circular to Union 78, calling for nine 
honrs and a maximun( wage of 30 cent~ 
per hour; this was met by the Union 
issuing one, asking for eight hours and a 
minimum rate of 33 cents. No agree
ment has been reached. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-Young & Girard 
and John C. Orr have locked out their 
men for asking for forty-nine hours per 
week, iu~tead of fifty four. The com 
mittee of the Local appointed to wait 
upon these firms were refused recogni-

. lion, and the lockout is in force. 

RICHMOND, Va.-Our demand for nine 
hours and $2.50 per day bas been practi
cally " hung up," the bosses refusing to 
accede to the demand, and at their last 
meeting adopted a resolution ignoring 
the union. For the present this will be 
a good place for our members to avoid. 

LITTLE HOCK, Ark.-The CarpeHters' 
uniolls have entered a demand for 5 cents 
an hour increase, time and one-half for 
overtime and double time for holidays 
and Sunday. The craft is thoroughly 
organized, and it is generally ,conceded 
that the contractors will accede to the 
demand. 

GAS Cll'Y, Ind.-An eight-hour day, 
with 30 cents per hour, is what we are 
working for. The Builders' Association 
has agreed to sign the scale, provided we 
will work for none but members of the 
association. This proposition has been 
refused, and there the matter rests at 
present. 

{
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I,owEr.r,, Mass.-Our efforts to scc111 c 
the assent of the contractors to the eight
hour day and $2. 25 scale thus far has bee11 
futile. We feel sanguine of success, how
ever, as the painters have secured the 
eight hours at $2, an<l the plasterers are 
in a fair way to get the eight-hour day 
and $3. 25. 

ATLANTA , Ga.- Tbe Building Tra<lcs 
Council of Atlanta and vicinity has de
termined to establish the card system 
among its members. The request will be 
made of all contractors that they shall 
employ none hut union men. The en
forcement of the card system will affect 
about 1,000 men. 

---«-«:-

PP;RTH AMBOY, N. ]. - Trouble is an
ticipated here in enforcing onr <lema11rl s , 
as the reply of the bosses, through the 
Conference Comm ittec, incl icatcs th" t 
I.hey have no intention of yielding. The 
fact lhat we arc affiliated with tltc ut ltt·r 
trades may, however, induce them to 
change lheir mind. 

--<~-

BINGRAM'£0N, N. Y.-The contractors 
were notified as early as January last that 
a demand for eight hours woul<l be made 
April!. The plumbers, bricklayers , stone 
masons and hod carriers all gn ont on 
May 1 for the eight hour clay, and will 
get it, all(] they have assured us of their 
as~islance in our fight. ----Cr.EBURNE, Tex. - A dema11d has hccu 
made that on and after :\Iay 6 tight hours 
shall constitute a day's work, and the em
ployers were notified to that effect. The 
carpenters have the promised co-opera
tion of other organized workmen of Cle
hnrne in their demand, and prospects for 
securing their demand are fair. ----OTTOWA, Can.-A demand has been 
made on the contractors for a mininmm 
rate and recognition of the union, a11!l 
this demand bas been backed up by the 
organization of a Building Trades Coun
cil, which has issued a working card, 
and is going actively into the business of 
fostering unionism among the building 
trades. 

S'l'. PAUL, Minn.-The master builders 
demand that the carpenters must leave 
the Building Trades Council, and refuse, 
even then, to recognize the Carpenters' 
union. They are opposed to an eight
bour day, and refuse to pay overtime, 
except when a man has worked ten bourn 
in any one day, which means simpl)' a 
return to the ten-hour system. 

- ..... » ___ 

CHILLICOTHE, 0.-Union No. 589 con
templates asking for 20 cents per hour. 
The present rate is 18 cents, and the men 
furnish their own tools. To keep them
selves in the necessary tools costs consid
erable, and the advance ask d is hy no 
meaus excessive. Most of the carpenters 
are in the employ of B. aml U. ancl S. W. 
Railway Companies, and work eight 
hours per day. 
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Do You See the Point? 

A sea-monster appeared in the harbor 
of a certain city, and drank up the water 
so greedily that the ships began to run 
aground. After the people had purified 
themselves by fasting, and offering sac
rifices to appease the gods, they assem
blerl on the shore ; and their wise men 
began consulting how they should deal 
with the monster. A philosopher, who 
was noted for benevolence, said : "The 
sailors must not be allowed to suffer for 
want of water. Let us dip some out of 
the fountain which flows by the altar of 
Pity, and pour it into the harbor, that 
there may be enough." But the archon 
said: "I am afraid that will be too slow. 
Let us tax ourselves to build a reservoir 
big enough to keep the monster in. 
Then will strangers from all ends of the 
earth come to see him, and bring much 
wealth into our city." Then arose a 
philosopher of the Cynic school, and 
said : " Deluded people ! this is the mon
ster who drank np the waters of Babylon 
and Tyre, and made these markets of 
the world a desolation. Kill this mon
ster! Kill him instantly, or he might as 
well kill yon." But the kind philoso
pher said it would be impious to kill the 
poor monster ; and the archon said that 
though such monsters were troublesome 
when they grew so large, no city could 
be governed without at least a small one. 
So the monster drank the harbor; and 
the city became a desolation, like Baby· 
Ion and Tyre. 

A certain quack had imposed upon the 
people of a city by pretending to cure 
the king, who, in fact, got well of his 
own accord; for the quack gave him 
nothing but water sweetened with honey. 
So the quack was made court-physician ; 
and no doctor was allowed to practice 
without his license. One day a poor man 
came to the quack, and complained that 
there were lice on his head. " I will kill 
them," said his quackship, whose heart 
chanced to be merry with wine. So he 
gave the poor man a blow on the head 
with a cudgel. The patient groaned, but 
the quack said " I killed several that 
time." So the poor man paid his fee ; 
and, when he earned more money, he 
came to have more lice killed in the same 
manner. One day the quack's servant, 
pitying the deluded patient, said to him : 
"Friend, which hurts you most-a louse 
on your head or a cudgel ? " " The 
cudgel, certainly," said the patient, "but 
think how many lice there would be save 
for the cudgel ! " " And which," said 
the servant, " will kill them the fastest, 
your own fingersormymaster's cudgel?" 
"My fingers, of course," replied the man 
with the lice ; " but shall I presume to 
treat myself when the king has given me 
a physician ? " So he continues to pay 
his fees, and have his head belabored ; 
but he has not yet got rid of lice. As to 
the slave, the man with the lice informed 
against him ; and he was hanged for 
seeking:to overthrow the social system.
Free Society, Tr"anslated from tile Iapy
giann, by C. L. James. 

Stability of Trade Unionism. 

The roadway is strewn with the wrecks 
of all kinds of movements that have been 
the offspring of people who started out 
with the very best of intentions in an 
effort to benefit the masses, but who pos
sess minds that run to the theoretical in
stead of the practical. Thus we see the 
independent labor parties, movements of 
all kinds with high-souncling titles and 
worthy objects in view, start np on all 
sides and as quickly disappear, while the 
trade union, which is built on a founda-

THE CARPENTER. 

tion of historic experiences and common 
sense, successfully withstands the com
bined antagonism of all the hostile ele
ments that seek, in season and out of 
season, to retard the advancement of the 
producing classes. If one-half of the 
energy that is now put into the catch· 
penny schemes was placed to the credit 
of the trade-union movement the people 
would make more progress in the direc
tion of the establishment of a better era 
for the working classes, and would enjoy 
better conditions on the way.-Ex. 

The Wolf. 

The wolf came sniffing at my door, 
But the wolf had prowled on m y track before , 
And his sniff, sniff, sniff at my lodge door still 
Only made me laugh at bis devilish will. 

I stirred my fire and read my book, 
And joyed my soul at my ingle-nook, 
His sniff and snarl were always there, 
But my heart was not the heart of a hare. 

I cursed the beast and drove him away, 
But he came with the fall of night each day, 
And his sniff, sniff, sniff the whole night through, 
I could hear between the winds that blew. 

And the time came when I laughed no more, 
But glanced with fear at my frail lodge door, 
For now I knew that the wolf at bay 
Sooner or later would have bis way. 

The Fates were three and I was one, 
About my life a net was spun ; 
My soul grew faint in the deadly snare, 
And the shtewd wolf knew of my heart's des

pair. 

A crash, and tny door flew open wide, 
My strength was not as the beast's at my side, 
That night on my hearthstone cold and bate 
He licked his paws and mnde his lair. 

-jo/mH. Boner , Cent111 y. 

One Reason for Joining the Union. 

A word with you, my non-union friend. 
You never joined a union; you failed to 
see in what way it would benefit you, and 
you can get along without it. This is 
your view of the matter. Well, let ns 
see. Suppose we all hold that view, what 
then? 'fhe unions out of the way, one 
man would be as good as another : every 
man would be for himself, the Lord for 
ns all, and the devil might take the hind
most. So you think. Very good. You 
are holding a steady situation, and receiv
ing, say $?0 a week. A man comes along 
looking fo:- work. He is hard up. He is 
a good workman. He offers his services 
to your employer ata dollar per week less 
than you are getting. Your employer is 
human, and accepts the offer. What is 
the result? You change places with the . 
man out of a job, walk the streets until 
you are disgusted, and go and offer your 
services to some other employer for any
thing you can get. Do yon perceive? 
Just look that point square in the face, 
my non-union friend, and you will see 
that the result will be a beautiful exam
ple of "reduction descending," as we 
call it in school, and you can continue 
the process until you are working for 
nothing. This is one reason why you 
should join the union.-Zanesville Labor 
Journal. 

Law-Maker Gets Ride on a Rall. 

William A. Beard, of Globe, Ari., one 
of the leading members of Arizona's late 
Legislature, lately was ridden on a rail to 
the town's border and told that his life 
would be forfeited if he returned. 

His assailants were about a hundred 
members of the Globe Miners' Union, 
many of them bis former associates. 

His offence consisted in voting against 
a bill for an eight-hour working day for 
miners when it came up in the House of 
Representatives last month. 

Self-Indulgence I 

A correspondent to a New York paper 
says the poor are more to blame for their 
present condition than the rich. He 
asks: "Isn 't the root of the trouble self
indulgence ?" Sure it is. The arrogant 
laborers who get $10 a week and support 
a family, the women and shop girls who 
draw $3 and f,4 a week, and the children 
who have to hire a wagon to carry home 
their $1 a week, all live too extravagantly. 
They are indulging in too many needless 
luxuries. They should be made to give 
np their gorgeous palaces and sumptuous 
chambers and live cheap for awhile. 
Their silk dresses, furs, glittering dia
monds, and useless gewgaws should be 
taken away from them and some plain 
calico without ornaments should be their 
garb until they learn the lesson of fru
gality. Instead of canvas· back clucks, 
washed down by champaign, tripe and 
stale beer would be more appropriate. 
Fancy balls and costly suppers would be 
avoided-the young girls would get plenty 
of amusement in saloon "joints," and 
free lunches would provide variety in 
abundance. They should stop going to 
the theatres, grand opera especially, and 
appease their longing for theatrical and 
musical nourishment by patronizing t11e 
ten-cent vaudeville or imbibing the sooth
ing strains of the street hand organs. 
Books could be very well done away 
with. They are unnecessary, but Sun
day tracts and "penny dreadfuls" might 
be permitted in limited quantities. Then 
they should give up the extravagance of 
a summer vacation. This is the very acme 
of riotous self-indulgence. The seaside 
a11d mountain are 11ot so healthful as the 
dirty, fillh·ladcn streets, where the lux
ury of malaria might be retained without 
loss of money. There are a great many 
other useless things the- poor coulcl very 
well dispense with, which we haven't space 
to enumerate. But when they have done 
all this they will soon become wealthy and 
better their condition. Look at the rich. 
They clon'tspenrl their hard-earned money 
upon foolish luxuries like the poor do. 
They live economically, without osten
tation or display, and they don't suffer 
from hunger. When the poor can follow 
the shining example set them by their 
superiors, the social problem will be 
solved.-Peop!e. 

Big Things of the World. 

The tallest structure, compared with the 
size of the builder, is the hill of the ter
mites or white ants of Africa. If the 
houses of men were proportionately 
lofty, the humblest residence would be a 
mile high. 

The largest place of amusement ever 
built was the Coliseum at Rome. It bas 
a circumference of 1,728 feet, with long 
diameter of 615 feet; short, 510 feet, and 
a height of 156 feet. It had a seating 
capacity of 87,000 and standing room for 
60,000 more. 

The highest regularly occupied build
ing in the world is the Philadelphia City 
Hall, which measures 546,Vz feet from the 
pavement to the top of the tower. The 
tower of the Cathedral of Cologne is 511 
feet high ; the length of the cathedral is 
the same as its height, while the width is 
231 feet. 

The largest private house in America 
was built in 1893 by Dr. Seward Webb, of 
the New York Central Railway, a relative 
by marriage of the Vanderbiltc;, and is 
located in the Adirondacks of New York. 
Estimated cost, $1,500,000; 107 rooms. 
The material is granite and the edifice 
covers nearly half an acre. 

The largest and costliest private man
sion in the world is t4at belonging to the 

late Lord Bute, called Monstuart, and 
situated near Rothesay, England. It 
covers near! y two acres, is built in Gothic 
style ; the walls, turrets and balconies 
are built of stone. The immense tower 
in the centre of the building is 120 feet 
high, with a balcony around the top. 
The ha1ls are construcled entirely of 
marble and alabaster, and the rooms are 
finished in mahogany, rosewood and wal
nut. The fireplaces are all carved mar
bles of antique designs. The exact cost 
of this fairy palace is not known, but it 
has never been estimated at less than 
$8,000,000. Lord Bute died in 1889, and 
had his heart taken to Jerusalem. 

The largest room in the world, under 
one roof and unbroken by pillars, is at 
St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long by 
150 in hr('adth. By daylight it is used 
for military displays, and a whole bat
talion can completely manceuyre in it. 
By night 20,000 wax tapers give it a 
beautiful appearance. The roof is a 
single arch of iron. 

The largest building ever erected was 
the temporary structure known as the 
Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building 
at the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 
1893. It was 787 feet wide, 1,687 feet 
long, 203 feet high, covered thirty and 
one-half acres and bad forty-four acres of 
floor space, including galleries. 

The largest dwelling house in the world 
is the Freihaus, in a suburb of Vienna, 
containing in all between 1,200 and 1,500 
rooms, divided into upward of 400 separ
ate apartments. This immense house, 
wherein a whole city lives, works, eats 
and sleeps, has thirteen court yards (five 
open and eight covered), and a garden 
within its walls. 

The Texas Capitol is the largest State 
building in the United Slates, and the 
seventh in size among the buildings of 
the world. It is a vast Greek cross of red 
Texas granite, with a central rotunda 
covered by a dome 311 feet high. It was 
begun in 1881 and finished in 1888, having 
cost about $3,500,000. It was paid for 
with 3,000,000 acres of public laud, 
deeded to the capitalists who executed 
the work. 

The largest cathc<lral in the world is 
St. Peter's at Rome, on the site where it 
is said St. Peter was interred. The total 
length of the interior is 612,Vz English 
feet ; transept, 446 Yz feet, diameter of 
cupola, 193 feet, height of dome from 
pavement to top of the cross, 448 feet. 
It was begun in 1450 A. D., dedicated in 
1620, but not finished until 1880. Forty· 
three Popes lived and died during the 
process of building. The cost is set down 
at $70,000,000. 

The Lust of Money. 

Divorce, crime, corruption in all our 
cities have one root, the lust of money. 
The one, eager, dominant hunger which 
salutes ns from one end to the other of 
our broad land is the passion, the hunger, 
the greed of gain. Go where yon may, 
talk with whom you will-with clergy· 
men estimating the promise of fields for 
spiritual labor, with women ranting the 
claims of women upon their social recog
nition, with the heads of great universi
ties paralyzed with fright lest the indis
cretions of some plain-spoken professor 
who tells his age the truth in an hour 
when it ·sorely needs to hear it shall cut 
down the revenues of the college-it is 
no matter, the commercial question is at 
the bottom of it and decides usually all 
the others.- Bis!wp Potter. 

The crop prospects arc said to be good, 
that of the bonus hunters and politicians 
is not hacl either. It's a growing tim<: 
yet.-TM Voic~. 



Law in the Building Trades. 

Verbal N otice J\Tot Foundation .for 
Lien.-Under Rev. St., Art. 3,308, pro
~irling that" no owner or proprietor shall 
111 any case be required to pay, nor his 
property be liable for, any money that he 
may have paid to the contractor before 
the fixing of the lien or before he bas 
received written notice of the existence 
of the debt," actqal verbal notice re
ceived by the owner of property of the 
existence of a debt by a material man, 
before he pays the contractor to whom 
the material was furnished, is not a suffi
cient compliance with the statute. Berry 
et al. vs. McAdams et al., 55 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 1,112. 

Measure o.f Damages.-Where a con
tract to erect an electric light plant is not 
completed, and there has been no de
livery and acceptance of the incomplete 
plant, the measure of damages for the 
failure to complete is the difference be
tween the contract price and what the 
valne of the plant would have been, if 
completed according to the contract. A. 
]. Anderson Electric Co. vs. Cleburne 
Water, Ice & Lighting Co., 57 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 575. 

Annexation to Renlty.-Under 2 Mills' 
Ann. St. section 2,867, providing that a 
Person who does work or furnishes mate
rial for the construction, enlargement, 
alteration, or repair of a building shall 
have a mechanic 's lien on the land there
for; one who placed a furnace in the 
honse, which he testified was owned by 
one T. at the time he made the contract 
with T., is Hot en tilled to a mechanic's 
]' 1c.n, s\nce it does not appear that such 
furlJacc was installed as a part of the con
~.tr.uction, enlargement, alteration, or re
pair of the house. Michael vs. Reeves et 
al., 60 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 577. 

Inaccuracy in StatemPnt o.f Lie11.
?nder Pub. St. c. 191, secti:on 6, requir
ing a certificate to be filed of the material 
furnished and labor performed within 
th' Irty dsys after the person seeking to 
enforce a lien on the property ceases to 
labor or furnish material; and St. 1892, 
~.' 191, providing that no certificate for a 
~en shall be invalid or insufficient solely 

Y reason of any inaccuracy of statement, 
Where there was no inte;1tion to mislead, 
and the parties entitled to notice were 
not in fact misled, where a certificate 
Was filed October 13, 1897, stating that 
Petitioner ceased to labor and furnish 
material September 13 1897 it was not 
~:or to allow the plain~iff to

1 

testify that 
.e stdtement in the certificate was a 

lll\Slak e, and that he performed labor 
aud furnished material on September 15, 
:Vhere the petition had been amended to 
include such additional items. Burrell 
(~al. vs. Way et al., 57 N. E. Rep. 

ass.) 335. 

Ar. Ea11kn~ptcy-Dissohdio11 o.f Lims
. ecfianics' Liens.-\Vhere the mechan
ics' r 
1 h ien law of the State gives a lien for 
fi~· or or materials from the time of the 
a lltg of a notice claiming such lien, 
t'Uthorizes such notice to be filed at any 
.. ~?1e during the progress of the work or 
"'it] ' 
vi 

1
11n ninety days thereafter, and pro-

b c es that if au action shall not be 

8 
rought to enforce the lien within a 

c~ecified time the lien shall be dis
su arged, a lien acquired by the filing of 
~h ch a .notice within four months prior to 
a e. fihug of a petition in bankruptcy 
d~ainst the insolvent debtor will not be 

18501Ved b h' 1 · d' u· as a bank-ru Y is a< JU 1ca on 

18~t, Unrl~r the provisions of Bankr. Act 

t . 8• section 67f not being a "lien ob-
a111ed thr ' th ough legal proceedings,'' within Sil\ niea~ing of that section. Nor is 

,,,.1c. a hen dissolved by section 67e, 
ha::~b provides that an actjudication of 
of h.ruPtcy shall annul all incumbrances 

18 property made or given by the 
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bankrupt within four months prior to the 
filing of the petition, and intended to 
hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors, 
or which are void by the laws of the 
State in which the property is situated ; 
for a mechanic's lien is not created by 
the debtor, but by the statute, or by the 
act of the lienor in filing the statutory 
notice. In re Emslie et al., 102 Fed. Rep. 
(U. S.) 29 1. 

W!ien A rcltitert's Decision is Not 
Final and Conclusive.-Where a build
ing contract provided that in event of 
any doubt or question arising respecting 
the true meaning of the specification, ref
erence should be had to the architect, 
whose decision, " being just and impar
tial," should be final and conclusive, in a 
suit by the contractor for extra work and 
material, it is error for the court to say 
that the architect 's decision as to the 
value of such extra work and material 
was final and conclusive. Long vs. Pierce 
County (Wash.), 61 Pac. Rep., 142. 

Tf/lzen B1tilding is Burned.-When one 
contracted to move a house and had par
tially performed his contract when the 
house burned, without his fault, he may 
recover for the work done. Angus vs. 
Scully (Mass.), 57 N. E. Rep., 674. 

Quality, Not Name, Governs the Use o.f 
Jlfaterial.-Where a building contract 
provided that all the walls of the building 
should be of Wilkeson stone, and the con
tractor claimed damages by reason of the 
fact that the architects had refused to 
allow him to procure stone from any 
quarry save a cert<tin one, and it appeared 
that that quarry was the only one open at 
the time the contract was made, it was 
error for the court to say that the county 
-the building being a public one-had a 
right to restrict the contractor to procur
ing stone from the single quarry open at 
the time the contract was entered in to, 
since he had a right to procure the stone 
from wherever a suitable quality was to 
be found. - Long vs Pierce County 
(Wash.), 61 Pac. Rep., 143. 

Wizen Arc!titect is Entitled to Pay .for 
Second Plans.-One agreed in writing to 
make plans and specifications for a build
ing and superintend the construction for 
a stipulated price. After accepting the 
plans and specifications made, the other 
abandoned the idea of erecting the build
ing in accordance with the plans and 
specifications and ordered new plans for 
an entirely different structure, which 
were furnished. The court held that 
the accepted order for the second set of 
plans and specifications constituted a 
new contract, having no relation to the 
work done under the first, and was not 
governed by it, so as to be included 
within the price agreed on for the first 
plans.-Fitzgerald vs. Walsh (Wis. ), 92 N. 
W. Rep., 717. 

Wizen Contractor is 1'lot Liable .for 
Poor Jlfaterial. -A building contract pro
vided that the owner and his architect 
might reject materials not in accordance 
with specifications. The architect re
jected certain flooring, and the contrac
tor supplied new flooring, which the 
owner and architect appro,·ed. The 
court helcl that the con trac;tor was not 
liable for the warping of such flooring, 
due to \plsufficient seasoning, occurring 
after the building had been approved 
and paid for, where the contractor han no 
knowledge of such defect, and the archi
tect could easily have discovered it by the 
application of well known test.-Standard 
Stamping Company vs. Hemminghaus 
(Mo.), 57 S. W. Rep., 746. 

WITH Congress refusing to enact an 
eight-hour law, and the courts declaring 
such laws in the States unconstitutional 
whenever capitalists defy them, those 
who toil had better organize and strik~ 
and boycott for the shorter workday. 

Charity Humbug. 

The Arena for March contains an in
teresting and sensible article on " Organ
ized Charity '' from the pen of Charles B. 
Patterson. Following is an extract from 
the article : 

Society, the State and the nation are re
sponsible for the existing order of things. 
There are in this country tens of thou
sands of able-bodied persons out of em
ployment. These masses must be fed in 
one way or another. If they could obtain 
work, the labor would help to strengthen 
their physical bodies and also develop 
their minds, but if they have to live on 
what they receive from charity organiza
tions or private individuals, then there is 
little hope of civic progress. An unholy 
system that makes it possible for certain 
persons to own thousands of times more 
of this world's goods than they need or 
can possibly use carries within itself ab
ject poverty. One extreme begets the 
other-the millionaire is father to the 
tramp. Then let society and the nation, 
who are responsible alike for the wealth 
and the poverty, find some way whereby 
the poor shall have an opportunity to 
work and shall receive sufficient com
pensation at least to hold soul and body 
together. Let our social leaders and 
legishtors cease making slaves or beg
gars of people through their unrighteous 
charity. Let them not heap up judg
ment and condemnation upon them
selves, but rather try at least to do some
thing that will make human existence 
for countless thousands less of a struggle 
for hrearl. 

A nation that allows its sons an<l dangh
tcrs to starve when it might provide them 
with sufficieut work to insure them a 
comfortable living and at the same time 
sends thousands of its wage-earners to the 
distant parts of the earth to slaughter 
their brother men can hardly be regarded 
as having any of the paternal or maternal 
instincts awakened. "But," says some 
one, "paternal government is infernal!" 
and our so-called wise men take up the 
cry and harp upon it, attempting to show 
the dire injnries that would result to the 
nation in helping its own. It is right, it 
would seem, to take fathers and sons 
from their homes and give them employ
ment in fighting men, but it is not right 
for the government to engage in any ex
tensive operation wherein tens of thou
sands of men might be employed, not in 
a way that would carry distress or sorrow 
into the family life, as war does, but by 
which every participant would be 'bene
fited. 

Think of the great amount of good that 
could be accomplished by an army of 
peace-in building good roads, in de
veloping waste lands and in doing 
many other things in which the govern_ 
ment could profitable employ men! Such 
public enterprise would strengthen our 
coun_try and develop our commerce in 
a way that neither war nor any other 
agency could ever approach. Organized 
charity would not thrive to the degree 
that it uow enjoys, and non-producers 
would not draw fat salaries in dispensing 
it. 'rhere would be no need or toleration 
of nine-tenths of such organizations as 
now exist If every one able to work 
were given an opportunity to do so, those 
unable to work might perhaps be cared 
for by organized charity, but in all ·prob
ability they would be cared for by mem
bers of their own families, who would 
doubtless earn sufficient to support them
selves as well as those unable to work. 

The organized charity needed by the 
world to-clay is a righteous distribution 
of its wealth. 'l'he laborer is entitled, 
first, to work, and, secondly, to a fair 
proportion of what he produces, and if in 
his service to humanity he becomes in-
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firm or unable to work, then his past 
labors should entitle him to be cared for 
in some way other than by a charity or
ganization. 

If the fear of future poverty could be 
taken out of the minds of people, a great 
burden would be lifted, because man's 
fears are often greater concerning the 
future than the present. If the appre
hension of poverty were removed, it 
would tend to stop the mad scramble 
after wealth that causes many to lose the 
highest and truest aims in life. If organ
ized charity is going to become of real 
service in life, let it try to secure for 
the unemployed work that will develop 
them both physically and mentally. The 
men and women that are employed will 
lead more moral and upright lives than 
those who are unemployed. Society, 
the State and the nation will be uplifted, 
strengthened and redeemed when every 
one is engaged in some service that makes 
for the good of ali. 

" It is better to lend than to give," 
says a writer in the Talmud. "To give 
employment is better than either." 

Citizenship and Existing Conditions. 

In the course of his address to the 
students of Yale University, Justice David 
]. Brewer, of the United States Supreme 
Court, referring to the prohibition laws of 
Kansas, said : '' If every man and woman 
in Kansas had done his or her best since 
1880 to enforce the prohibition legisla
tion of that State, George \Vashington 
would not have been obliged to divide 
his hatchet reputation with Mrs. Nation. 
The problem of government hy the peo
ple depends upon the way service at the 
primaries is performed. To the man who 
has a solemn sense of what government 
by the people means, the primary and the 
polls are sacred places. The college 
graduate can make no excuse. He is 
the last man in the world who can plead 
ignorance of his duty in citizen~bip. He 
leaves college an ambassador from the 
courts of learning. Unfortunately, no 
one can doubt that money is becoming a 
factor, a harmful factor, in our politics. 
There is a temptation for an office-holder 
to go out of office at least no worse than 
when he came iu. This is an evil, and it 
is more of an evil than it was in days 
gone by. I appeal to the value of high 
conscientiousness to cure this. Let every 
one see to it that by keeping himself 
aloof from its contaminating touch he is 
doing all in his power to remedy these 
conditions.'' In conclusion, the eminent 
j llrist made this prophecy : ' 1If the peo
ple of the United States ever believe or 
ever come to believe that commercialism 
controls politics, they will rise and will 
rid themselves by forcing aside all those 
who they believe are responsible for these 
conditions.'' 

Wants to Know the Difference. 

Please tell me the difference between 
King George putting a tax on tea of 6 
cents a pound, which caused the Ameri
can Revolution, and the oil, sngar, steel, 
aml other trusL~ levying a tribute of fifty 
times as much? In either case have the 
people a voice in the matter ? Both taxa
tion without representation.-Ex. 

IN a court decision in Chicago it was 
stated that the refrigerator cars destroyed 
in the strike of 1894 were firecJ by em
ployes of Armour & Co., and not by the 
strikers. Justice is mighty tardy some
times, especially when labor is concerned. 
It is needless to say that the capitalistic 
press, who denounced and damned the 
strikers as having applied the torch, did 
not retract the lying accqsations, 
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Opposed to Trade Unions. 

I am opr,osed to trade unions because 
I believe the workers should be satisfied 
with any co11ditions the bosses want to 
place on thf'm. 

I am opposed lo trade unions because 
wherever they exibt the workers are more 
indepenrleut, and insist on what they 
might call their rights. 

I am opposed to trade U'llions because 
wherever they ex ist the rate of wages is 
always higher, and I believe in low wages 
always and everywhere. 

I am opposed t o trade unions because 
wherever the workers are organized the 
hours of labor have been reduced. Or 
ganized trades have the shortest work
day. I believe in long hours, as it tends 
to keep the toilers ignorant; I don't 
think they ought to know too much. 

I am opposed to trade unions because 
they are trying to take children out of 
the shops and factories and put them to 
school, and have secured the passage of 
laws that prohibit their employment 
under a certain age. Children will work 
for almost nothing, and if the unions 
succeed in sending them to school they 
will become educated and ask ugly ques
tions when they grow up. The way to 
keep these working people ignorant is 
to make their children work. 

I am opposed to trade unions because 
they demand that women shall receive 
equal pay with men for equal work. I 
think a woman should be content with 
whatever she can get. She has got no 
YOte anyway, and if these trade union
ists would only stop their agitation they 
would soon have to work for nothing. 

I am opposed lo trade unions because 
they insist 011 and have secured the pas
sage of legislation that makes the boss 
protect dangerous machinery and r un h is 
factory under proper sanitary conditions. 
I think this is all rot; it cost the boss 
money. Formerly if a man was killed, 
or lost a limb, or met with an accident, 
that was all there was about it. Men are 
cheap and anxious to get work, and if it 
were not for these blamed unions we could 
do as we liked aud run our business to suit 
ourselves. 

I am opposed lo trade unions on prin
ciple. I don't think they are any good; 
they make the wage·earner dissatisfied; 
they put the idea into his head that he 
bas a right to think for himself ; that be 
should receive more returns from his 
labor; that be should work less hours ; 
that he has a righl to enjoy some of the 
luxuries of life , and that his children 
baye the same right lo be educated as the 
children of the rich. 

Yes, I am utterl) opposerl to trade 
unious ; first, lar,t and all the time. They 
make the workingmen think they have the 
right to set a price on their labor and say 
under what couditious they will work. 
If we could only gel rid of unions we 
<lo pretty well as we likeu. We could 
work men twelve or fourteen hours a day 
at a dollar rate , aud t hey would be too 
ignorant to make a kick . Yes, these 
trade unions arc a harl thing when they 
teach our workers that they have rights 
the same as we have. That is where I 
draw the line, aud I don't see how any 
intelligent person can uphold them in 
their outrageous demands. Yes, sir, the 
union is a bad thing ; I say, a very bad 
thing; it should be suppressed.-Roc!tes
ter Labor .fo1trnal. 
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Feeling Unionism's Pulse. 

The New York correspondent of the 
Pittsburg Dispatc!t writes as follows: The 
best diplomatic talent in the world finds 
employment at the present moment 
watching the labor market in the interest 
and behalf of the money power behind 
the transportation and industrial combi
nations and the numerous speculative 
pools and syndicates in Wall street. 
LegWmately, and for speculative rea
sons, the great money powers are deeply 
interested in the uninterrupted progress 
of the chariot of prosperity along the 
route it is now traveling. If care and 
precautions can keep the path free from 
obstructions there will be no troubles 
and no wrecks. 

Thus far collisions have been avoided 
and discords eliminated from the situation. 
Intelligence akin to genius prevented a 
ruinous trade war in the iron and steel 
field, and created the colossus of indus
trial combinations. The finest kind of 
diplomacy was called into play to head 
off a disastrous strike in the anthracite 
co~l region. The same talent is being 
exerted to prevent trouble among the 
employes of the Jersey Central Railroad. 
By inspiration and direction from the 
same central source, close attention is 
paid to every sore spot in the labor situ-
ation as it develops. • 

Weak surrender to labor demands is 
not the programme. That policy would 
invite the presentation of demands on 
top of demands until no other way would 
be open bnt fight. Clearly, that would 
never do. The order is for the adoption 
of a policy of conciliation and good will, 
as far as it can be carried without en
couraging the notion that the employing 
capitalists can be frightened or cajoled 
into granting whatever may be asked, 
rather than stand out and fight. 

Capital's picket line bristles, and when
ever il suits the purposes of the inner 
council, the men who are delegated to do 
the preliminary talking are brusque to 
rudeness, as was the case in several of 
the recent labor outbreaks; bu t at U1e 
proper time the hand of kindness is ex
tended and peace is made between the 
contending elements. In no single in
stance thus far have the workingmen got 
all they went after, but they have secured 
something, and in such a way that they 
had to seem satisfied, though put in the 
attitude of having accepted what the 
other side was entirely willing to grant. 
In n.o single instance have the labor 
leaders been allowed lo go away feeling 
lhal they have gained a victory, but 
rather that they had been outgeneraled, 
and then given something by way of 
gracious condescension. 

This kind of treatment has been found 
effica<:ious without a slip, and will be 
followed as long as it works as well as 
it has heretofore. It is the intention of 
the big men in control of the larger af
fairs in the field of finance and industry 
to quiet labor agitation by nipping dis
content in the bud whenever it crops out, 
and in this manner to check its develop
ment and spread. Work along that line 
i~ being pursued in accordance with well· 
defined theories. They have found il
lustration with sufficiency already to 
familiarize the public in a way with the 
processt>s, and uo improv~menls seem lo 
be necessary. 

THE Longshoremen 's Unions of Cleve
land, Lorain and Fairport, Ohio, have 
formed a Ceutral Council, composed of 
seventy-five delegates and representing 
5,000 men employed on vessels and 
docks. This council has power to de
clare a strike and to settle its difficulties 
with shipowners without calling on na
tional officers. 

The Trade Unionist and the Ballot. 

Editor CARP ENTER : 

We can truthfully make our boast of 
being the greatest nation in the world. 
Thisisanacknowledgedfact when we con
sider our commercial standing, our vast 
resources in agriculture, mineral wealth, 
recent discoveries in science and im
proved machinery. All these, combined 
with a liberal system of education, have 
enabled us to arrrive at our present position 
and influence in the world's affairs. But 
with improved conditions and opportuni
ties are closely connected grave responsi
bilities. The blessings of a representa
tive form of government deserve our 
notice. To be free from the crushing 
restraint and power of monarchical and 
despotic governments placing obstacles 
in the way of human progress has given 
free latitude to thought and research and 
encouraged every efforttoward the better 
enjoyment of life. 

In congratulating ourselves on our suc
cess and attainments, however, the in
quiry arises, are we availing ourseh es 
of all the means and powers granted to 
us by our republican form of governmeut 
whereby to improve our condition and 
advance our well-being? By reviewing 
the events of the last half of the past 
century, it may assist us in arriving at 
more correct conclusions. Prior to the 
Civil War, as all are aware, the barbarous 
and time-honored system of chattel slav
ery prevailed, sanctioned by the Consti
tution and protected by State legislation, 
and, with some honorable exceptions, 
advocated by press and pulpit. There 
were some fearless and talented advocates 
of human Jiberly who denounced the 
relation of master and slave as infamous 
and opposed to the true principles of our 
government and the progress of civi liza
tion . In Congress the opponents of op
pression pointed out the dangers of the 
growing evil and increasing political 
strength of the Southern States, insisting 
on prompt and united action al the ballot 
box and lively agitation to remove the 
curse from our land. 

Somewhat of the same difficulties were 
encountered then as now. The power of 
wealth and fear of pecuniary loss pre
vented many who were convinced of 
their obligation from acting al the pro
per time. Time rolled on ; the Southern 
States gained in political arrogance and 
determination to rule the nation or effect 
a separation of States. The mighty strug
gle followed, resulting in the triumph of 
freedom, although the conviction forces 
itself upon our minds that, perhaps . this 
glorious result might have been accom
plished by peaceable means. 

To illustrate the similarity of these 
events with our present condilionb and 
receive the necessary instruction and 
warning in regard to present duty and 
responsibilty is our object in v eferring 
to this memorable struggle in the history 
of our nation. 

The question demaHdiug our attention 
is, what right; and benefits can we obtain 
by a free and conscientious use of the 
ballot? In other words, is not organized 
labor entitled to benefits and protection, 
as well as all forms of combined capital ? 
Large sums are appropriated for improve
ments and mstitutions, liberal salaries 
are allowed to all the numerous officials 
in government employ, the amount being 
fixed by law, admittiug of no competi
tion or underbidding. 

It behooves us at all times to be on the 
alert, and to be up and doing. The fol· 
lowing plan has suggested itself to my 
mind: Should we not select honest and 
practical men to represent our interests 
in State and national legislation, and ad

. vocate the enactment of a law fixing the 
minimum of wages in the different 1n· 
dustries, at a rate in proportion to ex· 
penses of living in comfortable con<li· 
tions. This would .be an advantage to 
the general community, and tend lo a 
more eveu distribution of wealth, and 
promote peace, comfort and confidence 
in the fnture. 

We certainly have the right to demand 
and expect from those entrusted with 
our political affairs that they will give 
this their attention. No doubt, the 
plausihl.., objection will present itself, 
that honest men are hard to find, pos· 
sessing moral principle of sufficient 
slreugth to refuse the bribes and induce· 
men ts brought to bear in favor of monop· 
olistic interests ; but we could have re· 
course lo change of office, thereby noti
fying aspirants for public favor lha.l if 
they prove unfaithful to their promises 
and obligations, their prospects of fu t ure 
success would be doubtful. These 
thoughts are presented, in the hope that 
others will be encouraged to investigate 
and form conclusions, resulting in effi · 
cient action in the cause of human 
progress. 

ROBERT RAMSEY, 

Local Union, No. 246. 

What One Union Has Accomplished. 

F,ditor CARf'.l!. ~TBR: 

Having been a reader of THE CARPE1'· 

TER for a long time, and never having 
come across any news from No. 428, 1 
have concluded to furnish an item or two 
from this vicinity. We have increased iu 
membership, until our local has doubled 
within a few months, with initiations each 
meeting. 

When we organized, July 18, \892, 
wages range<l [rom $1.50 to $ 1. 80 per daY 
of ten hollrs. To-day we are receiving 
$2.50, with uine hours. This has been 
accomplished without losing one hour, 
and through our efforts the Ci ty Council 
has passed an ordinance establishing the 
nine-hour day for all city work . 

We have been doing missionary work, 
and have succeeded in having nearlY 
every branch of labor organized-paint· 
ers, printers, c igarmakers, clerks, brick 
masons, etc. A Trade and Labor Council 
has beeu formed, including every unio!l 
with the exception of the brick masons, 
who cannot be induced to join. 

Everything is working smoothly here, 
organized labor is in the ascendant, and 
gives all indications of remain ing there· 
In looking over the past, I see much for 
congratulation, and if the future bas 11° 

worse luck in store, the members of ND· 
428 should be perfectly satisfied. 

A UNION MAN, 

Local No. 428. 

Report of Ontario Labor Bureau. 

The Ontario Bureau of Labor has issued 
its first report, for the year J 900. It coll" 
tains the results of inquiries as lo earW 
ings, hours of labor, and the general c011 

rlilion and progress of organized Jabof 
during the previous five years, and as to 
strikes and lockouts occurring duririg 
1899, up to September I, 1900. In re· 
spouse to 340 schedules sent out to labor 
organizations, 133 replies were received; 
to 1,000 schedules sent lo employers, 3()0 
replies were received. Included in tll~ 
report is a synopsis of the labor laws 0 

Outario. 



The Union Business Agent. 

The Trade Union Business Agent is 
like the poet-he is born, not made. It 
is quite true that associations will some
times develop his latent qualifications and 
convey the impression that he is the out
growth of the movement itself. This, 
however, is an error. He must have cer
tain natural gifts, besides a remarkable 
control over himself. He must under
stand men and concilate those who think 
hin1 too radical as well as those who think 
him too conservative. When a task bas 
to be performed that many shrink from 
because of its unpleasantness, the Busi
ness Agent must take it up. The em
ployers sometimes accuse him of stirring 
up trouble when no trouble should exist, 
and the men find fault with him because 
he will not stir up trouble when, in their 
estimation, there is reason for it. The 
Business Agent must be able to speak 
to the shrewd business man just as well 
as he does with the members of the or
ganization that employs him. He must 
~e as firm and unbending as Gibraltar at 
tune!, while again he has to be relenting 
and generous. No matter how energetic
al'.y a man may work, sometimes things 
will go wrong in spite of himself, and 
should things go wrong with the Busi
ness Agent he is promptly called to 
ac.count for it. When things go right 
~1th him and he buil<ls up au organiza
tion that is not only beneficial to the 
Workers, but to the entire industry, he 
~eldom gets the credit he deserves. Then 
it is that the members take the honors 
from him and proclaim to the world that 
"that we did it." Too often the green
eyed monster plays an important part in 
lllaking life miserable for the Business 
~gent. Still, the boru delegate treats 
Jealousy with contempt. It happens, 
however, that this jealousy at times 
throws him out upon the street only to 
find that every employer has closed his 
doors to him, and that even among the 
nien whom he serves with such energy 
and zeal, he has less friends than he 
counted. He seldom has any money 
~fter his term of office expires because 
~uc~dental expenses are such th~t even if 

e ts of close habits he very seldom does 
as Well as he did when he worked for the 
ordiua · I ry JOnrneymen 's wages at the trade. 
Ie is the general in the labor movement, 

and when he wins a victory he is kept as 
busy t · 
1 

· rymg to prevent the workers from 
c estroying what he has secured for them 
~he was when he was striving to attain 

18 object. 

13 
l'?ere are few, very few, first-class 

. usiness Agents, and the union that has 
111 its service a man who answers all of 
the qu l.fi . . h a 1 cations, who has been m the 
s:ruess and is experienced, has a man that 
D ~nkl be kept at any price.-SanAntonio 

ispatch. 

Evolution in the R.ace. 

th 1'here have been three great periods in 
be_ growth of our race-savagery, bar
t:nsm and civilization. There were 

S 
ree distinctly marked conditions, one 

ttcce cl. barb e. 1ug another, in savagery, three in 
c· . arism, aud there have been two in 

8~11iz:ition. There is yet a third. We 

ti ncl 1u the clay of its dawning. We are 
ie h · th eirs of all the countless centuries of 

f e Past. We are the builders of the 
uture. 

to;n the infancy of our race our ances
au~ fed themselves with roots and fruits 

00 
nuts gathered from the wilds which 

in 
1
lllau called his own. From a mean -

byg ess babel of unformed words, aided 
eff gesture and grimace, in associated 

Ort th SOc' ey produced a language, by as-
of iated effort they fought off the beasts 

Prey, and, standing together, they pre-
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served the race of mau from utter annihi
lation. To nuts and fruit they added fish, 
and built and kept a common fire, from 
which each could carry living coals, and 
uo one said '' This fire is mine.'' They 
contrived and used the bow and arrow, 
and no one claimed returns from another's 
toil. Woman's ingenuity and skill and 
toil made and used pottery and the sim
ple tools of the garden and the field, but 
no woman said " This field is mine." 

In the early youth of this race of ours, 
primeval man, with no tusks in his 
mouth, no claws on his hands, no hoofs 
on his heels, no horns on his head, and 
110 wings on his back, acting by tribes, 
tamed and made helpers and companions 
of the individualistic tusks and claws and 
hoofs and horns and wings, and made 
these stronger creatures do his bidding, 
to bring him food and drink, but no one 
said " This herd is mine." 

They learned the nature and the use of 
iron. They gathered it from the hills 
and smelted it in the rude furnace of the 
hillside, and from it made the tools and 
weapons which made these iron workers 
the masters of the world, but around the 
doorway of that primeval furnace the cry 
of the striker was never heard and the 
outrage of the lockout was never known, 
for the private owner was never there. 

Rice and barley, wheat and corn, rye 
and oats, peas, beans, and onions, gold 
and silver, iron, tin, brass, and bronze, 
the sickle and the pruning knife, the dis
taff, spindle, shuttle and the loom, the 
harp and shepherd's pipe, the dike, 
bridge Rnd irrigation ditch, garments of 
cloth, shoes of leather and houses of 
!'tone; the clog, goat, hog, cow, and 
horse, the wagon of four wheels, the 
basket, mill, and bakery -and " the 
white-winged ships, such as come down 
from the sea '' - these were among the 
things man had contrived and learned to 
use during the years which modern 
scholarship calls years of savagery and 
barbarism. In all this the private own
ership of the means of life was never 
known. 

After that the Phcenicians gave the 
world au alphabet. It was civilization's 
birthday, and it looked up and smiled 
with a written record in its baud. 

But civilization brought us more than 
that. Lewis H. Morgan-and there is no 
better authority on the primitive life of 
man-Mr. Morgan says that the idea of 
property, "or its <luminance as a passion 
over every other passion, marks the com
mencement of civilization." With the 
passion for property came war ; with war, 
slavery, and the thirst for dominion and 
power, and for five thousand years it bas 
been written in letters of blood and fire 
over the smoking centuries-" the love 
of gain is the.root of all evil." 

But the dominion of property is nearing 
its encl. The passion for gain is to be 
replaced by the passion for the perfection 
of our race. Humanity shall no longer 
be subject to property. Property must 
become the servant of humanity.-Wal
ter T!tomas Mills. 

The Longshoremen's Convention. 

The In\eruatioual Longshoremen 's Asso
ciation, affiliated with the Federation of 
Labor, will hold its tenth annual conven
tion in Toledo, beginning Monday, July 
8. From a small local of Iongshore 
workers, this association has grown until 
it now includes all branches of clock la
borers, and has done much to elevate the 
condition of those engaged in the loading 
and unloading of ves~els. 

When patronizing advertisers mention 
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The Song of the Saw. 

The song is the shriek of the strong that are 
slain-

The monarchs that people the woodlands of 
Maine; 

'Tis a cry of a merciless war. 
And it echoes by river, by lake and by stream, 
Where"<"er saws scream or lhe bright axes gleam

Aud the song is the song of the saw. 

Come, stand iu lhe gloom of this clamorous 
rootu, 

Where giants groan past us a-drip from the 
boom, 

Borne here from lhe calm of lhe forest aud hill, 
Aghast at the thunderous ro•r of the mill-
At rumble of pulley and grumble of shaft, 
Aud the tumult and din of the sawyer's rnde 

craft. 

Stand here i u lhe ebb of the riotous blast, 
As the saw's mighty can;age goes lhuudering 

past; 
One mau at the lever and one al the dog, 
The slaughter is bloodless and senseless the log, 
Yet the anguibh of death and the torment of hell 
Are quavering there in the long, awful yell 
That shrills above tumult of gearing and wheel 
As the carriage rolls down and the timber meets 

steel. 

Scream ! And a board is laid bare for a home. 
Shriek! And a timber for mansion and do1ne, 
For the walls of a palace, or toil's homely use, 
Is refl from the flanks of lhe prostrate King 

Spruce. 
And thus in the clamor of pulley and wheel, 
In the plaint of the wood and the slash of the 

steel, 
Is wrought the undoing of Maine's sturdy lords
The martyrs the woodlands yield up to our 

swords. 
The song is the kuell of these strong that are 

slain, 
The monarchs lhnt people the woodlands of 

Maine, 
Ancl the Fury that whirs in the din of this war, 
\Vith rioting teeth oud insatiable maw, is the 

saw I 
And this is the song of the saw. 

-Holman F . Da I' . 

An Open Letter. 

To the Filipinos: You fellows do not 
know what a good thing you are missing 
by not wanting to become citizens of this 
great laud of ours. There isn't anything 
like it under the sun. You ought to send 
a delegation over here to see us-this laud 
of the free, laud of churches and 4,000,000 
licensed saloons ; Bibles, forts and guns, 
houses of prayer, millionaires and pau
pers, theologians and thieves, libertines 
and liars, Christians and chain gangs, 
politicians and poverty, schools and scal
awags, trusts and tramps, virtue and vice. 

A laud where you can get a good Bible 
for 15 cents and a bad drink of whiskey 
for 5 cents, where we have men in Con
gress with three wives, and a lot in the 
penitentiary for having two wives ; where 
some men make sausage out of their 
wives and some want to eat them raw; 
where we make bologna sausage out of 
dogs, canned beef out of horses and sick 
cows, and corpses out of people who eat 
it, where we put a man in jail for not 
having means of support and on the rock 
pile for asking for a job of work, where 
we fine men for telling the truth on the 
street, where we have a Congress of 400 
rraen to make laws and a Supreme Court 
of nine men who set them aside, where 
good whisky makes bad men and bad 
men make good whisky, where news
papers are suppressed for telling the 
truth and made rich for telling a lie, 
where preachers are paid $25,000 a year 
to dodge the devil and tickle the ears of 
the wealthy, where business consists in 
obtaining money in any way that won't 
land you in the penitentiary, where trusts 
hold you up and poverty holds you down, 
where they vote for what they do not 
want for fear they will get what they do 
want by voting for it, where the girl that 
goes wrong is made an outcast and her 
male partner flourishes as a gentleman, 
where women wear false hair and men dock 
their horses' tails, where the political wire
puller has displaced the patriotic states-
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man, where men vote for a thing one day 
and curse it 364 days, where we have 
prayers on the floor of our National Capi
tol and whisky in the cellar, where we 
spend $500 to bury a Congressman who 
is rich and $10 to put away a workman 
who is poor, where to be virtuous is to be 
lonesome, and to be honest is to be called 
a crank, where we sit on the safety valve 
of energy and pull wide open the throttle 
of conscience, where gold is a substance, 
the one thing sought for, and Goel is a 
waste basket for our better thoughts and 
good resolutions, where we pay $15,000 
for a dog and 15 cents a dozen to a poor 
woman fo'r making shirts, where we teach 
the untutored Indian eternal life from the 
Bible and kill him with bad whisky, 
where we pnt a man in jail for stealing 
a loaf of bread and in Congress for steal
ing a railroad, where the check book 
talks, sin walks in broad daylight, justice 
is asleep, time runs amuck, corruption 
permeates our whole social and political 
fabric and the devil laughs from every 
street corner. 

Come to us, Fillies, we've got the grand
est aggregation of good things irncl bad 
things, big things and little things, hot 
things and cold things, soft things, all 
sizes, varieties and colors, ever exhibited 
under one tent. We've got more guns, 
more Bibles and more whisky than any two 
shows on earth. If you don't come we'll 
fetch you, that's what our guns are for. 
Of course, when you fellows join us you 
will have to stop eating each other. You 
will be our meat then. Our people won't 
stand to see a lot of good meat wasted 
that wav. You can get each other's sub
stance and that makes the flesh. You can 
eat clog bologna or canned horse meat. 
It will be almost as healthy and expand 
our meat trade. Come to our arms.
Labor journal. 

Fortune Hunting Foreigners and 
Indian Squaws. 

From wealthy American heiresses to 
Indian squaws with $10,000 dowry would 
be a big descent, even if the latter had 
any existence. But, according to the 
Boston Herald, even an unfounded 
rumor that Uncle Sam has endowed 
Indian brides to give away has been 
enough to attract the notice vf impecuni 
ous foreigners: "\Ve get another instruc
tive hint as to the thriftiness of foreign 
gentlemen from the large number of let
ters that are being received from abroad 
at the Indian Bureau at Washington in
quiring as to the trustworthiness of the 
statement that our government has placed 
5,000 Indian girls in the matrimonial 
market, and that it will give a $10,000 
dowry aucl 100 acres of land to each 
squaw. It's a taking proposition to the 
fortune hunting foreigner." 

Stiff Price for Sermons. 

According to the press correspondents 
in the far East, a large number of mis
sionaries are presenting claims for dam
ages incurred during the Boxer troubles, 
and have included among their losses 
" barrels" of sermons. The value placed 
upon these sermons is something won
derful. In several instances the value 
per discourse bas been placed at $500. 
If such figures as these are to be taken 
as a fair estimate of the value of the gos
pel which our missionaries are dealing 
out to the heathen Chinese, the people of 
this country have surely been getting 
only the poorest brand of religious teach
ing. Five hundred dollars ought to buy 
several mighty good sermons. Seriously, 
though, don't you think such claims 
somewhat of a travesty on the professed 
religion of the enlightened portion of the 
world ?-Typographical journal . 

• 
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This Department is open for criticism ~nd 
correspondence from our reaqers on mechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ldeas as to Craft 
Organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in thia 
office by the 2.Sth of the month. 

From G. D. Insktp, Philadelphia. 

In THE CARPENTER for February there 

hotel. Frame boan.led on both sides of 
studding, sashes double hung. Some 
one please give me a hint or two. 

Triangular Louvre. 

From Wm. T., Indianapolis : 

I am obliged to L. G. Keyes, Kansas 
City, for the illustrations am.I explana
tions for laying out a triangular louvre. 
His system seems to be a very good one, 

is an article on" Octagon Mitre," stating 
that an octagon mitre is half a square 
mitre, and that the proporlions 5 x 12 1-16 
are erroneous, and that 5 x JO will give 
the octagon. How absurd to take one
half the proportion to make the intersec
tion. Let us consider what an octagon 
mitre is ; how many degrees it contains . 
in one of its angles. An eight-sided fig- Fig. I . BEVELS FOR TRIANGULAR LOUVRE. 

ure equals but it strikes me as being longer than is 
360° 45° Recessary. I haye built my louvre, and 
-8 = 2 = 22° 30'; made a pretty fair job of it, findiug my 

the true proportions by natural sines are : 

. 3826 
.38..26 to .9238-.

9238 
= .4142; 

then an octagon mitre will be either 41 Y. 
to JOO, or 5 3-1611 to 12)/, 11 , or 38}( to 
92)/,, or 4U 11 to llY, 11• 

The article called " Another Solution," 
from F. B., Geneva, N. Y., is only ap
proximately true. Addressing "Young 
Chip," he says that as 5 is to 12 so is the 
answer he thinks is correct, an octagon 
24. He has evidently taken the 24 as 17 
to 7, the squares of 5 x 5 equal nearly 7, 
or the squares of 7 x 7 equal nearly I 0. 

So 7 + 7 = 14; 24-14 = JO; but the true 
ratios are: 

.3826 
:9238 = .4142. 

Multiply 24 feet by .4142. 

.4142 
24 

16568 
8284 

9. 9408 feet ; 

or 91 11}(11, or about ~.{ /1 ; and spaced 
about an octagon would be multiplied 
eight times. The greater the octagon 
the greater the error. 

65' 
5 

12)325 

27 1-1211 

.4142 
65 1 

20710 
24852 

26.9230 = 261 11 11 • 

Length of one side : 

5:12=271 ) 11 

.4142 = 261 11 11 

Difference 211 

JOO ft. octagon = 41.42 = 41 1 511
• 

100 x 5 12)500 
_1_2_ = 41.8 

Less Noise Wanted. 

From Wm. N. S., Cincinnati, 0.: 
We want some plan to prevent the 

noise or work of our lodge room from 
being heard in the room below. We have 
a good floor and carpet, good partition 
walls, well plastered, and are quite willing 
to go to any reasonable expense to rem
edy the defect" named, and we are open 
to suggestions, and will be thankful for 
them. 

Box Frame for Balloon-Frame 
Building. 

From T. W. K., Omaha, Neb.: 

I want a simple and cheap method of 
niaking a box frame suited to a balloon
frame building, intended for a summer 

' 

bevels and slats by the following metlto1l, 
which was shown to me by a fellow -work
man (see Fig. !). A shows the groove in 
the side of the cheek or jamb; B, the 
splay cut for bottom of same; C, the face 
bevel for louvre slat: D, a groove in sill 
for jambs; E, bevel for edges of louvre. 
This method seems to me to be quite 
simple, but I think Mr. Keyes' method 
the more scientific. 

Window Frames for Exposed Houses. 

From J. T. McP., Clevelanrl : 

I have a number of window frames ancl 
sash to get out for a house on the lake 
shore, much exposed to the north and 
northwest wintry winds. I want to have 
the sash double-both hung-but never 
having seen work of this kind-though I 
am aware there are many-I am a little 
puzzled as to the way the frames are made 
and would feel obliged if some brothe: 
would give me a few pointers through 
these columns of the way the work should 
be done. 

To Board the R.oof of a Tower. 

From Jim K., Rock Island, Ill.: 

If not asking too much, I would be 
pleased to be informed of the best way to 
board the roof of a tower whose diameter 
is 12 feet, the height on the slant of the 
roof is 15 feet. The tower is a regular 
cone with a sharp point on top. The 
rafters have got circular ribs nailed in 
between them about 31 611 apart, and the 
whole is solid and strong. What I would 
like to know is how can I board it over, 
either with the stuff running up and clown 
or nailed on around it in regular tiers, or 
both ways. I have learned a great deal 
from this department of THE CARPENTER, 
and will be glad to have this question 
answered, so as to add to my stock of 
knowledge, and for such will feel grate
ful to the brother or brothers who an
swer it. 

Wood-Carving. 

From "Young Chip," Dayton, 0.: 

I think it would be a great help to 
many young readers like myself if a 
series of lessons was published in our own 
CARPENTER on the art of carving. I 
have been obliged to do som~ work-very 
simple-in this branch, and it taxed my 
abilities to the utmost, and I have noticed 
that very few joiners seem to be able to 
do much at wood-carving, though this 
kind of work is coming in vogue more 
and more each year, and if the carpenters 
cannot do the work it will be passed on 

to some one else ; therefore, I think every 
carpenter and joiner ~hould be able to do 
such work a~ properly comes under his 
trade. 

Preparing Walls for Brick Veneer. 

From Fun for 2, Grand Rapids. Mich.: 

I wish to know the best method of pre
paring walls for a brick-veneered build
ing. I am informed there are several 
ways of preparing walls for receiving the 
brickwork. Any information from ex
perieuced brethren on the subject will be 
much appreciated by a young but am
bitious carpenter. 

Designs for Framing Sills. 

From Tbos. Wooldorph, Newark, N. J.: 

I send you two designs for framing 
sills for a balloon frame house, and would 

Fig. 2 SILL FRAMING. 

like to have an expression of opinion 
from fellow-readers as to their merits. I 
maintain that the method shown at Fig. 

Fig. J. Sn,r, FRAMING. 

2 is very much better than that shown at 
Fig. 3. What do the brethren say about 
them? 

Let the Fight Go On. 

The employers' plaint against the in
justice of the demand for "eight hours' 
work with ten hours' pay" is now heard 
throughout the land. There is nothing 
in it. If the employers were to state 
that wages are always higher as hours are 
longer they would be laughed at, for 
everybody knows that the reverse of this 
is the general rule. Yet that is just 
what they do state in their cry against 
the shortening of hours without a corre
sponding reduction of wages. Let the 
fight go on for "a fair day's work for 
a fair DAY'S pay- not for so many 
HOURS' pay! 

Great Truths. 

Unorganized labor is the timid, crouch
ing, servile instrument of capital, yield
ing its head and extending its neck 
to the yoke of the master. Unorganized 
laborers stand before the American people 
as pitiable examples of the old saying 
that "Necessity knows no law." They 
have become so hungry and so naked 
that to satisfy their immediate physical 
wants they are perfectly willing to sacri
fice every mental and moral want, not 
only of themselves, but of their posterity, 
evett to the fourth generation. Unor
ganized labor promises to the people of 
the United States nothing except in the 
final analysis a condition of labor not un
like tbat in China and India.-J.J. Lentz. 

Lessons in Pi'actical Carpentry. 

FRED. T. HODGSON. 

ONTINUING the remarks on 
domes, it may be said that 
the axial section of a dome 
and circular base may also 
adopt a segmental form, as 

at Fig. I, which was the shape usually 

Fig. I. Fig. 2. 

adopted by the Romans, and is that of the 
external dome of the Pantheon, at Rome. 
The semi-circular contour, as at Fig. 2, 
was also in fashion among the Romans, 
and has been freely adopted in modern 
practice. Ellipsoidal domes, like Fig. 

Fig. J. Fig. 4 . 

3, whose axes are greater than their semi
axes, and those of a parabolic or hyper
bolic shape (Fig. 4) can be raised on a 
circular plan. The pointed dome and 
the semi-circular dome have also been 
adapted to a square plan. So, likewise, 

Fig. 5. Fig. 8. 

have the Turkish (Fig. 5), and the bell or 
inverted chalice shape (Fig. 8). The bell
shaped dome succeeded the convex shapes 
of the reigns of the later Henrys, and 
was adopted in England and some parts 
of the Continent during the reigns of 
Elizabeth and James I. Specimens are to 

Fig . 9. Fig. 11. 

found at the Tower of London and at 
Audley E:id, Essex. Pointed ellipsoidal 
domes, and those formed by the meeting 
of arcs, are adapted to octagonal bases, as 
at Fig. 9 and Fig. 11, the latter being the 
contour of the dome of the cathedral 

Fig. 10. Do11rn DJ.:SIGNED nv Jouss:e. 

church of Santa Maria clel Foire, at Flor
ence. 

The arrangement of the plans of the 
trusses for domes may vary considerably, 
according to the requirements of the con~ 
struction. At Fig. 14 is a series of trusses, 
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placed so as lo correspond with the diam
eter of the lantern which surmounts the 
dome, the interspaces being filled in with 
half trusses. In the plan Fig. 13, on the 
other band, all the trusses radiate from 

Fig. 13. RADIATION OF TRUSSHS. 

the centre, and are of one kind. At Fig. 
15 another radiate method is shown in 
plan. 

Of domes in which the beams of the 
roof trusses are carried across the whole 
internal space, may be instanced that o 

Fig. 15. RADIATION OF TRUSSES, 
WlTH CENTRAL SUPPORT. 

the Val de Grace, at Paris. This is 
formed of four main trusses, of which 
two cross the others at right angles, 
leavi11g an opening to the central lantern 
with its cupola. Sixteen h'llf trusses are 
placed equi<lislalltly aronml ll1e dome, 

places by sb oug inter-ties. The external 
diameter of the dome is 90 feet, and the 
height of the building to the top of the 
cross surmounting the lantern is 330 feet. 
It is covered witll lead, like St. Paul's, 

Fig. 14. WHOI,E AND HALF TRUSSES. 

but its framing is much heavier. This 
roof was constructed by Mansard, after 
whom we get the mansard roof-and, 
despite the severe strictures of Rendelet, 
in his magnificent French work upon 
carpentry, is a skillfnlly framed and well
balanced arrangement. 

About the same period that Mansard 
built this roof, the dome of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, London, was designed by Sir 
Christopher Wren . The system of the 
framing of the external dome of this roof 
is given in Fig. 16. The internal cupola, 
A A', is of brickwork, two bricks in 
thickness, with a course of bricks 18 
inches in length at every five feet of rise. 
These serve as a firm bond. This dome 
was turned upon a wooden centre, whose 
only support was the projections at the 
springing of the dome, and which is said 
to have been unique. Outside the brick 
cupola, which is only alluded to in order 
that the description may be the more in
telligible, rises a brickwork cone B. A 
portion of this can he seen by a spectator 

Fig. 7. SEC'l'ION OF TTTF, ROOF OF 'l'HH HO'l'EL DF.S lNVALIDES, PARIS. 

~onverging to the centre, and these carry 
. he rafters which bear the external cover
ing. Where the exterior effects only are 
studied, this species of framing can be 
applied, and also in cases where it is sim
ply requisite to hide or protect an inter
nal dome of masonry ; but it is obvious 
th.at it can present no internal cupola, 
With the advantages of its lofty space and 
capacity to receive ornamentation. 
I The celebrated roof of the Hotel des 
nvalides, at Paris, is another example of 

a ~ramed timber dome, composed of four 
Principal trusses, which cross at right 
angles in the centre, and join in a verti
cal _double post (Fig. 7). Each quarter 
or 1uterspace between these principal 
t:usses contains two semi-trusses of a 
51

tnilar kind and four smaller tn1sses, the 
Whole being retained in their proper 

B 

Fig. 16. HALF SECTION OF DOME OF' 
ST. PAUL'S CATilEDRAL, LONDON, 

on the floor of the cathedral, through the 
central opening at A. The timbers which 
carry the external dome rest upon this 
conical brickwork. The horizontal ham
mer-beams, C, D, E, F, are curiously tied 
to the corbels, G, H, I, K, by iron cramps, 
well bedded with lead into the corbels 
and bolted to the hammer-beams as shown 
more in detail at Fig. 17. The' stairs, or 
ladders, by which the ascent to the Gol
den Gallery, or the summit of the dome, 

ating trusses, from a design by Stierme, 
respecting which technical opinions have 
been somewhat divided, but which has 
the merit of being a very light and ele
gant composition. 

The design shown at Fig. 12 is by the 
brothers James and Robert Adam, and 
covers a portion of a public building in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. This roof has 
been highly commended by authorities 
on sound framing, in Europe and Amer-

Fig. 18. PT,AN AND ELEVATION OF A DOME, SIIOW!NG FRAMED Tn.rn:e;R WORK. 

is macle, pass among the roof trusses. 
The dorue has a planking from the base 
upward, and hence the principals are 
secured horizontally at a little distance 
from each other. The contour of this 
roof is that of a pointed dome or arch, 
the principals being segments of circles; 
but the central opening for the lantern, 
of course, hinders these arches from 
meeting at a point. The scantling of the 
curved principals is 10 inches by 11 Yz 
inches at the base, decreasing to 6 x 6 

Fig. 6. Do~IE DESIGNED BY STIERME. 

inches al the top. A lantern of Portland 
stone crowns the summit of the dome. 
The method of framing will be clearly 
seen in Fig. 16. It is in every respect an 
excellent specimen of roof construction 
and is worthy of the genius and mathe'. 
matical skill of a great workman. 

The dome shown at Fig. 10 was de
signed by the celebrated J ousse, and is of 
very simple construction. There are 
eight principe.l trusses which support the 
lant ern. Fig. 6 shows a dome with racli-

ica, and has been followed in hundreds 
of cases both here and abroad, particu
larly in the construction of roller skating 
and other rinks, riding academies, and 
similar buildings. 

In Fig. 18 I show an elevation and 
plan of a hemispherical dome, Nos. 1 and 

Fig. 12. DOME DESIGNED BY THE 
ADAM BROTHERS. 

2. The corresponding parts, in both ele
vation and plan, are connected by dotted 
lines, and are designated by similar let
ters, and the construction is so obvious 
that no description is necessary. 

For the illustrations and sense of the 
text in the foregoing paper, I am in-

Fig. 17. IRON CRAMP Usrm IN BIND-
ING DOME OF 81·. PAUI)S. 

debted to a number of sources, chiefly to 
Guitt, Miholson, The Building News, 
and that excellent work, " Newland's 
Carpenter and Joiner's Assistant." 

The subject of domes and timber 
circular structures will be continued in 
future numbers of THE CARPENTER. 

(To be continued.) 
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Push Right Along. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

HERE is an idea for all trade 
unions and all labor organiza
tions in the policy of the man
agers of the trusts and other 
large combinations of capital. 

The last-named parties push right along. 
They are not discouraged by obstacles 

of any kind. 
They do not succumb because there 

may be opposition to them. 
They are not discomfited because they 

fail to carry out some of their plans. 
They do not waste their time in an

swering everybody who talks against 
them. 

If they see that there is danger for 
them in any matter of conduct, they 
change their tactics to suit the case. 

If there is a double-dealer among them, 
they get rid of him. 

But all the time, mark you, they push 
right along. 

In other years, Congress and State 
Legislatures have sometimes adopted 
measures which they disliked. In other 
limes, also, courts have rendered deci
sions which appeared to be unfavorable to 
thew. But they disregarded, or got around, 
or broke through these measures and de
cisions every time, even while professing 
the utmost respect for courts and law-mak
ers. Occasionally they take the trouble to 
make changes by which they are enabled 
to escape the penally they ought to have 
incurred. A memorable illustration of 
their sharp practices was given in their 
handling of the double-faced Inter-State 
Commerce law. 

They rode over it, and they pushed 
along, while constantly growing bigger 
and stronger. 

Now, in so far as the conduct of these 
parties involves trickery, falsehood, im
moralityor hypocrisy, no honorable man 
would advise any trade union to follow 
their example. A violation of truth or 
honor is always disgraceful to the gnilty 
party. 

It is only their example in never 
succumbing to any obstable that is here 
spoken of. 
~fany a trade unionist is discouraged 

by opposition, by the bitter assaults upon 
unionism, by the failure of some favorite 
plan, by the adYerse action of courts, by 
the hostility of powerful combinations, 
hy the trickery of adversaries, or by the 
passage of baneful measures through Con
gress or a State Legislature. 

But it is well to remember that the de
signs of an assailant, opponent or obstruc
t or can very often be thwarted by right
ful and legitimate !lleans. \Vhen the end 
cannot be gain<ed in one way, try another. 
When any given line of policy is lost, 
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take a better line. When your tactics 
fail, change them. Wheu you are out
flanked look after your strategy. When 
the enemy comes down in force, you may 
gain success by backing up against a 
stone wall. 

In any event, under any circumstances, 
there must be no discouragement for or
ganized labor. Push right along. 

No power can overthrow or undermine 
the ftindamental principle of trade union
ism. By no attacks of courts or Legisla
tures or organizPd capital can unionism 
be destroyed. It is solid as mankind. 

Push it right along, then, despite all the 
devices of any enemy. 

Push it while it grows in strength. 
Push it until the ranks are full. 
Push it until the great ends whi ch it 

seeks are well won. 

Real Unionism. 

Real unionism is not an attempt to 
squander your employer's money as rap
idly as possible, to see how little you can 
give him in exchange for pay, to take the 
money weekly and feel no further inter
est in whether it has brought him good 
or ill. Nor does it consist of a constant 
suspicion and a close watching of every 
loophole in the effort to discover some
thing wrong about which to find fault. 
Real unionism is something higher ancl 
better than that. It is, and should be, 
protection for the employers against 
crookedness and incapacity, an earnest 
desire to give a generous return for the 
wage allotted, a sympathetic interest in 
the employer's doings, and an honest, 
earnest endeavor to do work cheerfully, 
promptly and well. Time serving is not 
unionism, and time servers do more lo 
detract from the benefit of organized 
labor than any other known quantity. 
Give faithful service on the lines you con
tract for, or be too manly to take pay.-
7 lte Cltront'cle. 

"Get Together." 

Let the watchword of all trade union
ists be " get together '' and stay together. 
Let us aU live up to our obligations a11d 
constitutions. Let us all do our work 
and do it well. Let our employers see 
that umon lapor is the best of labor, let 
them know that the man who has courage 
to join an organization for his elevation, 
mentally, morally and financially, is a 
better man and more valuable than the 
weak-kneed idiot, whose brain is not 
large enough to conceive an idea and has 
not sufficient courage to carry out a con
viction. Let us thmk and read. Let us 
educate ourselves. Let us teach our
selves skill in our work. Let us be faith
ful, honest and upright - in other words, 
let us be true to our principles i.nd to our 
duties as trade unionists.-Laborer and 
Journeyman. 

Real Greatness. 

An exchange gives this story of a pom
pous member of parliament who at
tended an agricultural show in Dublin. 
He arrived late and found himself on the 
outskirts of a huge crowd. 

Being anxious to obtain a good view 
for himself and a lady friend who accom
panied him, and presuming that he was 
well known to the spectators, he tapped 
a burly porter on the shoulder and perem p · 
torily demanded, make way there. 

"Darn, who are ye pushing?" was the 
unexpected response. 

"Do you know who I am, sir," cried 
the indignant M. P. "I am the repre
sentative of the people." 

"Yah," growled the porter, as he 
stood unmoved, "but we're the bloom
in' people themselves." 

Vices of the Wealthy. 

Rev. Dr. William R. Huntington has 
started a crusade against vice in New 
York city. He says it is useless to try 
to reform the poor while vice is rampant 
and unrebuked among the rich. 

Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of Trinity 
Church, has joined Dr. Huntington. He 
says that gambling in society has reached 
a point where it is scandalous and a dis
grace. This makes four recton1 of promi
nent churches who have enrolled them
selves under Dr. Huntington in his cru
sade against gambling in fashionable 
society. They are Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, 
of Trinity ; Rev. Dr. Rainsford, of St. 
George's; Rev. Dr. Houghton. of the 
Church of Transfiguration, and Rev. Dr. 
George R. Vandewater, of St. Andrew's. 

Dr. Hamilton, another New York 11i
vine, says ; "I know of a woman at 
Newport who had a cottage there and 
supported herself by playing 'bridge' 
whist. She was a member of the ex
clusive set, and would invite a dozen 
yonng fellows to play a little whist at 
which she was an expert. I have seen 
one of the best known society women at 
Newport drunk al the Casino. There are 
several families ill society in the season al 
Newport that set a bad example anrl in 
clulge in gamblillg a11<l <1ru11kenness " 

Chicago Sweat Shops. 

Miss Nellie M. Auten, of Chicago, re
cently furnished the Lifera?J' Digest, of 
New York, an article on the condition of 
the workers in the garment trades of 
Chicago that forcibly presented the mis
eries of the sweat-shops of that city. In 
her inve!.tigations among the Italians 
there she fouml only lweh-e workers lhat 
were able lo earn over $300 a year. One 
hundred and nineteen were earning less 
than $100 a year. Forty-three were re
ceiving less than one dollar a week. The 
writer cited two extreme .cases to show 
the depth of poverty to which some of 
these workers are reduced. In one case 
a housewife button sewer, working sixty 
hours a week, earned 40 cents a week. 
A housewife pants finisher, working 
sixty-six hours a week, al 30 cents per 
week (a rate of less than half a cent an 
hour). in forty-eight weeks earned $14. 
Of the five nationalities that make up the 
bulk of the Chicago garment workers, 
the Italians are the worst off. Next in 
ascending gradation come the Poles, 
Jews, Bohemians and Swedes. Some of 

· the Swedes earn fairly good wages, being 
better educated and organized than the 
other nationalities. Most of the sweat
shops are situated in the back part of 
tenements , shops or stables. 

It Will Come. 

With the consolidation movement on 
fool throughout the land, the municipal, 
State and government ownership of rail
roads, the telegraph and telephone, street 
railways, etc., is warmly discussed. It 
will be remembered that these reforms 
have been agitated by the Knights of 
Labor, the Socialists, and latterly, or, at 
the present time, by the American Fed
eration of Labor. We are the only Eng
lish-speaking people who are behind the 
times. Our British-American friends of 
the Dominion intend to purchase the 
telegraph at a cost of many millions. 
Their government controls large iuterests 
ill the railroads . In New Zealand the 
roads are operated for the advantage of 
the people by the government, that is, 
they are not run for profit, but to mee 
the demands of the patrons. To-day the 
desire of the English-speaking countries 
seems to tend toward the complete con-

trol of public utilities. Telegraph owner
ship in England bas existed for at least 
two decades. 

Should these immense consolidations 
and combines that have recently been 
formed, or will be formed, prove detri
mental to the interests of the people at 
large, there is a rem~dy, i. e., municipal, 
State aud government control. It may 
take four, five or ten years to bring it 
about, but it will come, and the sooner 
the better. 

Let us hope that the accredited intel
ligence of our voters will meet the issue 
-if not through peaceful means-by an 
uprising that will pale the crater of Ve
suvius These things must be regulated 
so that the producers will receive more 
consideration, else the near future will 
usher in a revolutioll, in comparison with 
which the Fren~h revolt, wiU1 its slaugh
ter and dreadful carnage, will be but a 
carnival. 

If tbe American blood should reach 
the French temperature the result can
not be predicted. About everybody has 
read of the French revolution, but few 
have dwell upon it or taken it in all its 
horror. Along the waters of the Seine 
bloo<l flowell ; it smeared the walls of 
houses a11rl was thick upon the pave
ments. The atmosphere became foul. 
Epidemics were frare<l. Groans and cries 
from clying bodies were of common oc
currence 

The government of the United States 
ere long must legislate for the commoll
ers, or the latter will take the matter in 
their own hands. 

Take the miners for instance! In the 
event of a grievance, such as presente<l 
itself last year, and the ordering out of 
the militia, what will happen? Will they 
yield submissively, or will these masters 
of powder and explosives combat with 
the rnldiers? This is no joke. Two lrnu
dred thousand coal miners armed wou!Ll 
cause more trouble for the government 
than the Boers have given the Britons. 

The people's sovereignty is older than 
the institutions which restrain it. It 
takes the consent of the people to make 
these institutions hiucliug. Are they 
going to put up with it forever? The 
French writers stoo1l for the people's 
rights al all limes. Madison aud Jeffer
son sturlied their writings closely, and 
Washingto11 was familiar with the writ
ings of Montesquieu, which formed the 
opinions of America's pioneers.-7 lie 
Ojjidal Record. 

Trust Business Booming. 

Paper trust has gobbled up twenty-six 
more independent plants, which it had 
all but ruined by fierce competition, for 
one-sixth their value. Rockefeller's sil
ver trust has reached over into Canada 
and raked in the million-dollar Crow's 
Nest Coal Company, which owns the 
largest coke plant in the Dominion. In 
a few days · all the lighting plants in 
Greater New York will have been form
ally tran;ferred to the Rockefeller inter
ests. All the sugar plantatio.ns of Hawaii 
are being gradually brought under the 
beneficent protection of the sugar trust. 
Rockefeller ltas just gobbled the Fifth 
Avenue Bank of New York, which gives 
him control of about J400,000,000 of de
posits in that city alone. 

IN every country the dangerous classes 
are those who dd not work. For in
stance, the nobility in Europe, and the 
slave-holders here. It is evident that the 
world needs a new nobility-not of the 
blood that is blue, becRuse it stagnates-
but of the new arterial blood that circu
lates and has a heart in it, and life and 
labor.-Longfellow. 
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What Books to R.ead. 

BY ONF. WHO KNOWS. 

8 advise our readers lo 
procure, as far as possi
ble, and also lo peruse, 
such books as " stand 

t 
fair " for their rights, the 

ru · b e rights of mankind. Such books are 

1,~1 Pftil. They clear up one's thoughts. 
s iey convey useful knowledge. They 
lieugtbeu the miml. They furnish argu-

llients that will be serviceable agai nsl the 
enell.ly. 

We know of several fast -selling books 
Which k · · Pie _spea · sneenngly of workmg peo-

' ttnsrepresent them, caricature them, 
aua . 
S always try to put them in the wrong. 
' llch books are apt to be fashionable 
llowad l'b ays. They enrich their authors. 
l' ey are puffed in the papers. They 

l~Ck l e lhe dotards. They put false no
iou · 

s iuto lbe heads of their readers. They 
Create h f . . 
11 

arm ul pre3ud1ces. They are 

1~ong the crying evils of the limes. 
~y serve a bad purpose. 

u lhe other band, we know of firsl
rfa~e books that stand for manhood, for 
air 1 · 

'Wb Pay, for the welfare of the millions 
th 0 do the work of the world, draw out 
th: ~~sources of the earth, and help along 
Oft ife of mankind. We know, too, how 
lb en such books are failures, how often 

rey "fall dead in the market " how 
o ten th ' Pl . ey are neglected by the very peo-
ho~d whose rights and interests they up
sa. · We know, too-we are sorry to 
j Y-how often their authors are the 
osers 

"· . . • or are even impoverished, by their 
"'tthng d b"t s, an how they are scoffed at, or 
i terly · 

11 assailed, by newspapers. We 
ave · a 1n our mind's eye several able 

u Uthors of snch books, some of them 
lieaa, who were overthrown in their bat-

e for their fellow-men It . . 
Sh 15 very wrong that such things 

Oll]d b . . . 
Ple e, is 1t not? The workmg pco-
lli . have not so many able authors on 

e1r ·d ai si e that they can afford to bury 
as

1

~ of them in the tomb of neglect, or, 
"r' ~akespeare says, to leave them to 

:: i_n cold obstruction and to rot." 
a11 

18 not our purpose to recommend 

11 Y.Particularbookorbooks to anybody's 
0 tice 

an · Onr readers do n~ need to have 
ar y trouble in finding out what books 

e on th . lb e right side and what ones on 
e wron ·a ])
0 

, g si e. We merely wish to say: 
a11dUdt always encourage JOUr enemies 
n· on 't always discourage your friends . 

cleb tgh thinkers help us up; base writers 
llSe us. 
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To Prosecute Blacklist Cases. 

Organized labor will raise a fund to aid 
in the prosecution of railroad blacklist 
cases. At a recent meeting of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, an assess· 
ment of 5 cents per capita was levied and 
the treasurer al\thorized to advance $500 
for immediate use in the case of Michael 
L. Driscoll versus the Pittsbnrg, Fort 
Wayne and Chicago, the Western In
diana, and the Pennsylvania Central 
Railroad Companies. 

Secretary Walter Carmody was also in
structed to issue an appeal to the broth
erhoods of railcoad employes, and all 
other organizations of labor, for contri
butions to be used in carrying blacklist 
cases to the Appellate Court and the Il
linois and United States Supreme Courts. 

W. J. Strong, attorney for Driscoll. ex
plained to the Federation the methods 
used by the railroad companies in black
listing the men who had joined the 
American Railway Union strike in 1894. 
He said that to secure employment on a 
railroad it was necessary for the applicant 
lo show a " clearance" from his last em
ployer. 

"If a man caunol obtain work without 
the permissiou of his former employer 
lhc11 he is a slave," declared A llorney 
8trong. 

Sayings of The Muscovite. 

Beat your wife before dinner and again 
before supper. 

Knock ont his eye who remembers by-
go11es. 

A kind word is better lha11 a pie. 
A Pole tells lies eveu i11 his old age. 
111 Polancl lhe women are slronger lha11 

the meu. 
Pray lo God, but keep rowing lo the 

shore. 
Drink at table-not behind a pillar. 
Dog, why do you bark? To frighten 

th~ wolf away. But dog, your tail is be
tween your legs. Ob! I'm afraid of the 
wolf . (Said of great talkers and little 
doers.) 

The wolf asked the goat lo dinner; the 
goal respectfully declined. (He wns iu
viled to be eaten.) 

1f acquainted with a bea1" keep hold of 
the ax. 

His lhonghls are over the mountains. 
but death is behind his shoulder. (Of 
building castles in the air.) 

With God, go over the sea; without 
God, go not over the threshold. 

When you walk, pray· once; when you 
go to sea, pray twice; when yon go to be 
married, pray three times. 

An Appeal to Organized Labor. 

A circular, countersigned by the Am
erican Federation of Labor, bas been 
issued by the Cigarmakers' International 
Union, asking assistauce in its fight with 
the American Tobacco Company, other
wise known as the trust. In New York 
City 5,000 cigarmakers were locked out 
for six months, for assisting the 2,000 
employes of Kerbs, Wertheim & Schiffer, 
who are still on strike. The tru•t has 
absorbed quite a number of factories in 
New York and vicinity, but are opening 
others in various sections of the country, 
where cheap conditions prevail, with the 
avowed purpose of reducing wages and 
destroying the Cigarmakers' Union. An 
appeal is made to all branches of organ
ized labor to aid them in their struggle, 
by smoking only cigars bearing the blue 
label, and particularly lo refrain from 
purchasing the following brands: Gen
eneral Arthur, Cremo, Robert Burns 
Tom Moore, George W, Childs, and 
He11ry George, 

An Obvious Lesson. 

Massachusetts has furnished another 
powerful object lesson to the laboring 
men a11d women of America. Recently 
the E. & A. H. Batcheller Company of 
Brookfield, Mass .. posted notices reduc
ing the wages of their employes 10 per 
cent. The employes united to resist the 
reduction, and were out three days, 
when the firm met a committee, after 
which the firm issued the following state
ment: 

"As you know, we met the committee 
of thirty-five of the employes, in the pack
ing room of the factory. After listening 
to the statements of Mr. Dowling and 
Mr. Campion we announced that in view 
of the fact that the employes had with 
practical unanimity refused to accede to 
our terms calling for a general reduction 
of wages of 10 per cent., coupled with 
the profit-sharing plan, we would with
draw that proposition and start the fac
tory where we left off." 

The conclusions that may be drawn 
from this happy result are at least three, 
speaking effectively in behalf of unionism. 

First, the reduction was withdrawu be
cause of the fact that" the employes with 
practical unanimity refused to accerle lo 
the terms." In other worcls, had it not 
been for the uuions, wages iu lh1t mam
moth factory, which is one of the largest 
in the world, would have been lowered 
10 per cent., never to rise, in all proba
bility. This would have been precedent 
for a general and similar action among 
the shoe factories of the couutry. What 
would have happened had it not been for 
that " practical unanimity " brough l 
about by the union organization? 'flJe 
employes stood together and successfully 
resisted the reduction. What a tribute 
lo the trade union ! What a le~son for 
working people ! 

Secondly, it effectually a·nswers the 
stricture often placed upon labor organi
zations that they are promoters of strikes. 
Supposing there had been no union ex
isting among those employes. There is 
no labor element so reckless and destruc
tive as non-union employes once forcetl 
lo strike. They are no respecters of the 
dictates of decency and right. Probably 
the majority of the employes would have 
coutinued al work, accevtiug the reduc
tion. Others would persistently refuse to 
accept it, and wonld remain away. The 
shop would doubtless be crippled for llJe 
lack of a compact and controllable body 
to be dealt with in settling the trouble. 
The union acted as a unit ; they met the 
firm with a committee clothed with power. 
The result was that the strike was averted. 
What a rebuke to those who indict the 
union as a breeder of labor troubles. 

The third point need and can be only 
indicated. If there had been no union, 
the reduction would have been endured. 
Some of those hundreds of employes 
would have continued at work at the 
lowered wage and others would have be
come idle a11d reckless. The effect of 
the decreased wages and idleness upon 
the business of the town and even the 
nation is more potent than can be esti
mated. Merchants would feel the lessen
ing in trade ; farmers and manufacturers 
would suffer by the decreased demand for 
their products; these conditions would 
affect the employes of merchants, farm
ers and manufacturers, and thus the pro
cess would be multiplied in effect. Then 
there would be sorrow in thousands of 
homes, despair in thousands of hearts 
laxation in morals, temptation to crim~ 
and dishonor, and a multitude of conse
quences that tend to undermine tlJe 
foundations of national prosperity, hap
piness and well-being. 

The lessons of this incidl!nl are too ob
vious to needrecapitulation.-Ex. 
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A Mor .. I Leper. 

1'here is no word in the English lan
guage that carries so much hatrecl, scorn, 
loathing and contempt as the word" scab." 
Once branded, and the man is marked for 
life. There is no escape. It is infinitely 
worse than the brand that was pbced upon 
Cain. It goes with a man everywhere. 
It shadows his every footstep. It never 
downs, and no wonder, for it is a syn
onym of all that is mean, contemptible 
and unmanly. It de~ignales the loss of 
dignity, honor, principle and manhood. 
It signifies that it is impossible for its 
owner to descend to lower depths. He 
has tri <>d to undermine men who are bat
tling for the bread and butter of their 
wives and children. He bas sought lo 
defeat his fellows and rivet the chains of 
oppression around them. Jndas Iscariot 
and Bene<lict Arnold would never have 
sunk so low. Th~ criminal from the 
penitentiary may, in some degree, re
habiliate his character, but the "sc,ib " 
is an external fixture, a living monument 
of self.inflicted shame, a reproach to hon
est men, a something that bears the out
wanl semblance of a mau, but from wburn 
the dignity of manhood bas tleparletl for
ever. As men shnn the leper for fear of 
physical contamination, so they shun tbt> 
"scab" for fear of moral conlamiualion. 
When a man has descended so low as to 
deserve this vile title it is as eternal as 
though graven on marble tablets or plates 
of brass. It never deserts him. It even 
descend~ with him to the grave, and 
accursed is bis memory.-A. ,,. J. Jounw/. 

To Polish Black Walnut. 

To give black walnnl a fine pulish, so 
as lo resemble rich old wootl, apply a 
coal of shellac varnish, and then rub it 
with a smooth piece of pumice stone 
until dry. Another coat may be given, 
and the rubbing repeated. After this a 
coat of polish, made of linseed oil, bees
wax and turpentine, mRy be well rubbed 
in with a dauber, made with a piece of 
sponge tightly wrappet.I. in a piece of fine 
flannel several limes folded, aud moist
ened with the polish. If this work is uot 
fiue enough, it may be smoothed with the 
finest saml paper, autl the rubbing 1 e 
peatetl. 111 the course of tiwt' the walnut 
becomes very tlark and rich iu color, and 
in every way is superior to that whicl1 has 
been varnished. 

Increase vs. Increase. 

An interesting feature in the annual 
report of the Board of Statistics of Mary· 
land is the statement that the cost of liv
ing within the State has increased 15 per 
ceHt. during the past two years, while 
the workers, by the use of every means al 
their command, have increased their 
earnings about 10 per cent. The labor
ing men of Maryland cannot lay claim to 
very much of the prosperity that other 
people in the State seem to have en
joyed. No doubt, there are persons who 
think men should be content with an iu
crease of 10 per cent. in wages, but what 
is the goocl of an increase in a man's earn
ings if it is more thau offset by the in
crease in the pnce of the necessaries of 
life?- II 'age-Earner. 

Gave Him a Thrashing. 

A woman of Allegheny, Pa., gave her 
husband a i;otmd thrashing because he 
spe11t the money she had given him lo 
pay his dues in the union for driuk. 
Many women are better unionists, better 
citizens than the brutes, called lords of 
creation, to whom they are tied. \\'oultl 
that there were more women with this 
one's spirit.-Ex. 
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Danger Ahead. 

Some facts: 
Attorney General Griggs, a lawyer, was 

employed by the United Stales Govern
ment to enforce laws on behalf of the 
people as Attorney General. It has been 
supposed that an important part of his 
duty was to enforce the laws which for
bid the organization and operation of 
criminal trusts. Mr. Griggs leaves the 
employ of the United States, retires to 
private life and secures employment of the 
most profitable kind-from a great firm 
of lawyers engaged in trust formation. 

He is hired by the very firm that bas 
organized the billion dollar steel trust. 

It become!I necessary for the Govern
m eH t of the Unitecl States to select a man 
to succecJ Mr. Griggs, whose employ
ment by trust interests prove , of course, 
that in office he earned trust approval. 

The man selected to ;ucceed Mr. Griggs 
is Philander C. Knox, of Pittsburg. 

Mr. Knox, who for a long time has 
been the lawyer of the Carnegie Steel 
Works, gives up his employment as paid 
agent of the steel trust magnate to enter 
the employment of the United States. 
He takes a position which will enable 
him to serve the steel trnst in every way. 

Mr. Knox, formerly an employe of the 
steel trust, and now selected for Attorney 
General of the United States, is recom
mended to Mr. McKinley by J. Pierpont 
Morgan, organizer of the billion dollar 
steel combination. 

The most dangerous feature of the sit
uation is that no comment is called for. 
The trusts, at present, own absolutely 
this government. Its welfare and imme
diate future depend not at all on the pop
ular will, but on the moderation and the 
personal views of the few men who own 
the trusts. 

By the way: 
As steel trust attorney, Mr. Knox was 

paid $50,000 a year. 
As Attorney General-in charge of anti

trust legislation-his salary will be only 
$8,000 a year. 

Mr. Knox sacrifices $42,000 yearly, 
merely by giving up his steel trust prac
tice-to say nothing of the other private 
corporation practice. 

Interesting figures, are they not? Sug
gestive, too, don't you think so ?-1\Tew 
York Journal. 

How it is Done in Paris. 

Paris was recently disturbed by a strike 
of its underground railway employes. 
In Europe they have the reputation of 
dealing in a rough and ready way with 
labor trqubles, and of resorting to the 
same methods as have of late years be
come the rule in America-namely, of 
dispensing with the services of the police, 
calling in the military, and proclaiming 
martial law. Such, however, was not the 
line adopted in the French capital by M. 
Bandin, Minister of Public Works, and 
the representative of the paternal govern
ment. Finding that the strikers would 
not give in, he gave in to the men, with 
what would be a Utopian result to the 
employes of the elevated and surface 
roads in New York, Brooklyn, Cleveland, 
and elsewhere in the United States. He 
granted every employe a clay off, with 
full p~y, once every seven days, and ten 
days vacation, with full pay, every year. 
Moreover, as many of the employes had 
to put in thirteen and twenty clays mili
tary service annually, any one so con
ditioned gets full clays while engaged. 
If he is laid aside by sickness, he get~ 
pay for 365 days, and the company has to 
pay for his doctor's and clrug store bill, 
and any extra expenses which his illness 
may entail upon him. No striker can be 
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dismissed because of his having joinecl a 
strike, and, finally, to cap the climax, 
the company is compelled to establish a 
benefit fund for its work people (some of 
whom are women-the wives of male 
employes having the preference for em
ployment), ancl to pay the membership 
subscriptions without deducting the 
amount from their pay. 

The presidents, directors, and manage
ment generally of our elevated and sur
face railroads are respectfully requested 
to take a leaf out of the book of this 
effete European city.- Hammer and 
Pen. 

Of Course it Could. 

The accuracy wiLh which mail is han
dled by the governm ent, and the trouble 
experienced in having express matter de
livered promptly, particularly when it is 
handled by two or more companies, leads 
to the belief that the government could 
handle the express business as easily as 
it does the mails. Nearly 19,000,000 arti
cles were handled in the registered mail 
by thousands of employes last year, and 
only 87 were lost by carelessness, acci
dent or dishonesty. During the same 
time there was transmitted through the 
regular mails $1,677,500,000 of govern 
ment money, and not a dollar was lost. 
The Third Assistant Postmaster, who 
made this report, says: "Surely no 
greater testimonial is possible to be given 
to service than these astonishing figures, 
and it is doubtful if any private corpora
tion in the world can match it. If the 
government can with perfect confidence 
intrnst billions of dollars of its money to 
the registered mail-and the government 
matter is not hedged about with any bet
ter safeguards than encircle the lett~rs of 
the humblest individual-what cause of 
apprehension can exist to deter the pri
vate citizen from patronizing this service?'' 

Keep Clear the Lines of Demarcation. 

In any question of jurisdiction between 
unions, the one safe and certain rule to 
follow is that where members of different 
crafts are employed iu connection with a 
given industry they should be organized 
in the distinctive unions of their crafts; 
provided, that in the case of men who 
change about in their work, as . for in
stance, the baker and confectioner, the 
boilermaker and iron shipbuilder, or the 
tanner and currier, both branches should 
be organized under one union. Where 
two workers in any shop or factory work 
alternately at the same job they become 
by the fact men of one trade and should 
be organized in the same union. Where 
they work constantly at different jobs, no 
matter how closely allied, they are by 
that fact men of different trades, and 
should, therefore, be organized in differ
ent unions. The keeping clear the lines 
of demarcation between the respective 
unions is as important to effective co
operation as is the drawing tight the 
bonds of affiliation between all unions.
Coast Seamen's Journal. 

No Swelled Head Here. 

Winuington Ingram, the new Bishop 
of London, in bidding farewell to his 
working flock at Stepney, the poorest 
district in the East Encl, said he wanted 
to rent his two palaces as Bishop of Lon
don, but that would not be permitted, 
and he regretted .he would be obliged to 
keep a carriage in his new see. He 
adde<l: 

" If any of you see me driving through 
London in a lonely state, give me a bail, 
and I will be delighted to take you up 
and give you a lift.-Lo11don Cable to 
New York World. 

Too Much Energy. 

"'We have bad times in this country as 
a result of the tremendous energy of our 
people. This energy must be given a 
vent some way or other, and one of the 
results is overproduction. 

"If we could get something to keep 
this industrial energy within bounds, it 
seems to us it would have a very whole
some effect.'' 

The above is some of the testimony 
given before the Industrial Commission 
by Thomas S. Green, vice-president of 
the Audit Company of New York. When 
reading it, I wondered if he knew that 
the workers who were using all this en
ergy only receive wages sufficient to pay 
10 or 20 per cent. of what is charged at 
retail for what they have produced. 

The workers are unable Lo pnrchase 
more goods than they have money to pay 
for, so we see the spectacle of the rich 
man who has the white man's burden on 
his back, having soldiers sent to the Phil
ippines and China to force our products 
upon the poor heathen, while the brothers 
and si~ters of the same soldiers are suf
fering for the want of the thing~ that our 
energy has created. Mr. Green thinks 
that monopoly will solve the problem, 
because monopoly can limit the produc· 
lion, but be rloes not remember that 
monopoly at the same time limits the 
consumption. 

Personally, I believe that the trusts are 
solving the problem between capital and 
labor, though not by any means as Mr. 
Green thinks it is beiug accomplished. 
"When all our industries are organized 
into trusts, as they will be inside of five 
years, and the whole people work for the 
lowest wages they can exi~t upon for the 
exclusive benefit of a few rich men, then 
they will con cl ucle it is just as well to 
own the trusts themselves. \Vhen they 
uo come to that conclusion, they will 
take these trusts. We shall see the wild
est Utopian dreams of Bellamy realized. 
Let me quote some statistics from the 
United States Labor Commissioner, as 
published in the thirteenth annual labor 
report. 

The following is the labor time required 
to produce each article: 

1 peck of onions . . . 
15 pounds of rice . 
1 barrel of flour . . 
l best house brootn 

50 pounds of soap . 
8 day clock, fine brass case . 

Finest pair men's shoes . 
Finest pair ladies' shoes .. 

Total 
Or less than eight hours. 

Miuut,s. 
15 

6 
60 
15 
IO 
60 

180 
120 

• 466 

Here is what a moderate day's pay for 
work under the private ownership of in
dustries will buy at present retail prices, 
taken from the same records. Can you 
discover where the difference goes? 

1 peck of onions .....••....... $ 40 
5 pounds of rice . . . . . . . . • . . . 50 
1 broom (best) . . . . . . RO 
8 bars of soap (large) . • 21 

25 pounds of good flour. . W 

Total . ..... . ~2 Ol 

Which is more money than the average 
wage worker receives, and he is out of 
work, on an average, one-third of the 
time, because he has made so much 
goods. My fellow wage-workers, you 
mu:-,t look into this.-Howard JI. Cald
well. 

CITIZENS of Nashua, N. II., want a 
municipal electric plant. A paper there 
points out the fact that the stock of the 
present company is now $400,00Q, while 
a few years ago it was only $50,000, and 
no outside money has been put in-all 
having come from the profits, besides 
paying dividends that were fabulous. 

The American ltch for Title.;;. 

An Englishman, writing from Wash· 
ington to the New York Herald, touches 
upon the American craving for titles con
ferred by European potentates. He says : 

"'fhe other clay I stood in the senate 
chamber when a member took the oath 
of office. For two years be had been 
kept back from his desk by charges of 
bribery and corruption by the direct 
vote of bis colleagues. That morning he 
stood embowered in the white flowers of 
purity, with the legend scrolled above 
him, ' The will of the people.' And yet 
to the crowd that greeted him he em
blematized not a triumph of democracy, 
but a triumph of electioneering. Wilh 
time I may fathom the mystery of this 
republicanism. So far, I have found 
more class distinction than in Britain, 
more conservatism than in Europe, less 
individual freedom than in any of our 
colonies. 

"Since I arrived here than has been a 
marriage in one of the great families. 
All around me I found an adulation of 
the happy pair no self-respecting Briton. 
German, or Frenchman would yield the 
noblest of his nation. There was a wicler 
practical gulf between those who poreil 
over the details of the trousseau in the 
newspapers and the bridal pair than be· 
tween a Highland cottager and the queen 
or an Inverary milkmaid and the duke of 
Argyll. The law calls all Americans 
equal, but greenbacks and the exigencies 
of society have long since set the classes 
on terraces as definite and as accurately 
ranged as the oldest peerage of monar
chical Europe. 

" Here in Washington there is a con
stant battle of precedents, and in the few 
clays I have rested here more than oue 
important engagement bas been fought 
and won. There are more titles here 
than in a German statthalter' s suite. 
In every buttonhole is a button indica· 
tive of the wearer's right to be called a 
Son of the Revolution, an officer of t!Je 
Legion of Honor, a Knight of Pythias, 
and heaven knows what besides. Last 
year ou the South African veldt I ran 
across oue or two American correspond
ents, whose breasts were barred witb 
ribbons. I looked and marveled, and :mY 
astonishment was not lessened when 1 
learned these denoted that the corre
spondents' ancestors had fought in the 
civil war or in the war of the revolution
my democratic confreres wearing the 
badge of a hereditary nobility I For 
what are our patents of nobility but the 
indication that in the more distant past ti 
Douglas· or a Campbell or a Churchill 
fought valiantly for a king and country?" 

A Sauer Kraut Trust. 

Trusts, trade unions and strikes are 
rapidly becoming important factors of 
German business life. From Magdeburg. 
we hear of the formation of a '' sauer 
kraut trust," formed for the avowed. pitr' 
pose of raising the price of that col:Il· 
modity from $3.30 to $4.00 a hogshead· 
In Dresden, the American Tobacco CoJll· 
pany acquired the Jasruassi cigarette faC' 
tory, one of the largest in Europe, and 
had offers for several other large plants· 
This move has caused considerable stir in 
the tobacco tracle, and there is some tal1' 
to oppose the inroads of the AmericaJJ 
Company. • 

'' I REJOICE at every effort workingmeJI 
make to organize. I hail the labor mo\'e' 
ment. It is my only hope for democracJ· 
Organize, and stand together. Let the 
nation hear a united demand from the 
laboring voice.''- Wendell Phillips. 



An Argument for Gover .. ment 
Ownership. 

Mr. Stuyvesant Fish declares that the 
combination of many railroads in the 
hands of one man will be a very good 
thing for the railroads. Mr. George 
Gould, a hereditary owner of railroads, 
says: 

"I predict other and greater combina
tions than have yet taken place. I be
lieve the public will be benefited thereby. 
The unity of interests among railroads is 
desirable primarily for the reason thata 
uniform and equitable rate basis can be 
maintained." 

These two men, arnl especially Mr. 
Gould, are experts in railroad manage
llleut. They, together with many other 
tnen, Pierpont Morgan, Vanderbilt, etc., 
have formally expressed their conviction 
that the old idea of competition being 

· necessary in industry is all nonsense. 
They declare that the days of competi
tion have gone by and are to be replaced 
by days of combination. 

'fhese men unconsciously are the 
strongest and ablest advocates of gov· 
~rnment ownership. If there is no harm 
111 combining all the railroads under one 
management, paying all the profits to 
0 ne set of men, why not combine all the 
roads under government management, 
~sing the profits to reduce the taxes and 
increase the public advantages of all citi· 
zens? 

The value of the railroads consist~ en
tirely, apart from individual manage
lllent and competition, in the growing 
Population of the country, its resources, 
agricultural and industrial products. 

In other words, a railroad is a valuable 
Property because there are millions of 
human beings who travel on it and other 
niillions whose labor employs the rail
road in hauling freight. The old theory 
Was that individual owners and competi
tors improved the railroads and reduced 
the cost. But Mr. Gould and the other 
great authorities assure us that there is 
11othing in this theory. We wish they 
Would tell us if there is any good reason 
Under such conditions why the people 
Who make the railroads valuable should 
not own them. This is, of course, no 
suggestion in the line of confiscation or 
any other extreme or impossible idea. 
~e merely suggest that public proper
ties should be publicly owned and that 
steps to this end should be taken at once, 
~ither by national purchase gradually or 
hy laws which at the end of a certain 
number of years shall turn the public 
franchises over as government properly. 

It cannot be said that the government 
Would be incapable of managing the rail
road systems, for those systems are man
aged by intelligent men who, under the 
Present trust arrangement, all work for 
salaries. These men could be hired by 
the government as well as by Mr. Gould. 
11.s regards the minute workings of the 
~Ystem and fue economical management 
here should be no question, for the man

agement of our post office is far superior 
to that of any private concern in the 
"'0 rld, more reliable, more economical, 
~ore public spirited. In fact, the only 

tg leak in the post office is due to pri
vate ownership of railroads. The ruen 
~.ho own the railroads bribe the officials, 

1rectJy or indirectly, and compel the 
ieople to pay for mail cars and for mail 
ransportation an utterly dishonest, ex

travagant rate. If the railroads were 
~wn_ed by the government, nobody would t: interested in overworking the men, 
th us causing wrecks, or in underpaying 
l' e lllen, thus causing strikes and riots. 

he service would be better and cheaper, 
~~u the employes would be better paid.
<!.:i:-, 
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H@etttfdJ." 
:;'Sill i.iffcntlicfJcn 1tnion,~eridJt ber £ofoI 

513 alll 30. 9Jliiq in ber ,,l)lell.l Vodcr ~oiff,, 
3eitung", bent £)rgnn bcr fortfdJdtHidJ !JC' 
finnten 2(r6eitcr bcntjdJer Bunge, mirb nn' 
geriinb1gt, ber ~iftrifH5:ouncif 9L ?.). f off ben 
mcftref>ungen ber ,,beutf ct)cn" ~ofnfG 1l!Cf)r 
mendjtung fdjenten; 3ngfeidj 10irb bnrnnf 
fJingemicjen, bn& im ,,<S:nrpcnter ::-Sourna(" 
bn" <lHeidje gef dJefJen miige. Unftrcitig f\nb 
f>eibe !miinjdje v0Ufom1nrn f>ercct)tigt. ~.lJl nn 
mag 11ncfJ fo fo!3mopoCitifdJcr <l.lcfinnunn jcin, 
11in11ner mirb bnB '.Vcnfen, bm3 (S;mpfinbcn fidJ 
in E5dja\)fonen :prefien fofjcn, bie bem 
9hltureif fremb [inb. G;B nief>t nntioneffe 
Hnterjdjiebc, bie if)re innrr~ mcrecfJti!Jllll!J 
nn•3 fidj felujt fJcrfciten, ll.lei( fie ber fci' 
tenbe 'Jaftor eincr f>efti1111ntrn CS:uftur finb. 
Sl\lic in ber foBmif dJen ~dt (S;(imn, ~obrn 
u. j. 1u. 11ngefJeucr vcrfdJieben finb unb bcn' 
11odj ein @(rn3e!3 f>iiben, f o audJ bie ..1nbiui, 
buen, bie O:ljaruftere, bie ~luff en. CS:B miire 
fdJCimm um bic ~JnenfdjfJeit !ieftelrt, menn ber 
megriff GHeidjljeit fo nui3geiegt 1viirbc, bafl 
man ~WeB ii!ier einen 2eiften fdJfiige. ~eB' 
Ijnff> ne:111en rnir un!3 ~eutf dje, un(1ef cfJClbet 
1Vir, llUdJ :pofitifdJett CIJre!l jClt llU!JCftecft, 
5l;i'1rger ber ~ereinigten E5tanten von 9?orb, 
~(11 1 eritn [inb, rnei( ~cutfcfJ unjere 9Jlutter' 
jpradje ift, mei{ illiemnnb bie G:dnnerun!J an 
jeine (i}el>urti3,~eimatfJ, an j~ine '.;)ugcnb, an 
jeine ~ergnngenfJeit lo!3 1llirb. ~ir f .i!kn 
unb 1uol!e11 nlier nidJ! 3n jcncr E5orte :Dcutf d)' 
%nerifoner ge1iafJft fein, 1Ucldjc in fJiinbi jd)cr 
G:rgef>enljeit iljre beutf cfJc ltntertfJancn,~lolfe 
f)icr meiterjpie(en, beutjcf)e ~crci 11 iJ,3Jlidjefei 

treif>CJl, beut[rf)e Shicgeruunbe fti ften, mo' 
11arct)iftifdJe G;rgeben[JeiHJ,(S;feicien vcriibcn, 
fuq gejngt, ben 91amcn ~lepulifit jcf)iinbcn. 
~ir foICrn 12(f(cf3 bei6efJaftcn t111b mic irgcnb 
111iigfidj nuf unfcre Siinbcr vercrben, 11J11'3 
!Jn!, 1unljr unb rcdJtficlj nn'Dcrcn 91ationa[i, 
taten 3um ~oroifb biencn fnnn. Bnm Zeu' 
fe( mit a((' bent ~[unbcr iiu&crcr ltnter' 
f dJicbc; innerficf) bejcdt von bent E5trclien 
nnct) irbijcljc~ <lHiicffcfigfeit, ljnf>en bie Wr' 
ueiter bcr gnn3en ~dt llllt ein ein3ige!l, 
gfeidjeB '.0nter~jje, 1llic einm gcmein[ ti men 
J;einb. '.:) n feincm £m1be bcr ~ert Ijat bie 
'.0\iee ber ~cfreiun!J ber 12Cr!Jeiterffafje, bie 
E5ofibnritiit bcr '.:'Sntercffen jo tiefe !muqe{ 
nefnfi!, am in :DeutfdJfnnb. ::Der griiflte 
'µeffimift, ber griij3te \2(r6eiterfeinb, 111uj3 !JC' 
3m11nge11cr !meifc 3une6e11, bafi cine neuc 
(fo(ttl';,(S;podJe im illerbcn bcgriffc1t ift, bie 
unauffJnlt!inr immer rneitcre Strei jc 3icljt. 
'.0ft einft bic!:i ~~rf voffenbet unb ne1111t mnn 
bie lieften unb cm!:ibnucrnbftm ~ionicrc eincB 
llCUCll, !)Ct"CdJ!Clt C\5efcf!fdJnft<3:':)11ft1rnbcB, f 0 
ftef)en bic ,,'.Deutfcf)en" rnafJtlicf) nirljt in fc~, 
!er 2inic. E5o fiebeit 1llir bcn :Dcutfcf)en, 
llJenn er licftre!it ift, gcifti!] riicfftiinbigcn 
(\Jcfiiljrten am Wh1fter su bicnen, 11ur bie 
'.!:11genbcn anberer 91ationcn fidj 3u eigcn 3u 
mnct)en, bn<3 E5dJfcdJtc icbocfJ !Jemci11fm11 311 
f>eHimpfen. ~ic 511r ,Seit bie Ijcrrjd)c11be 
.\duffe, ber (fopitnfi•JlllUG, 11ncO 11ie nen~nter 
<S:Onre11trntio11 ftl'cbt unb tfJntfiidJfidJ d)on 
tfJeHlllcife voff3ogr11, fo rnil'b bnG nrbeitcnbe 
~lo!f ber na113en filleft, ll.lil! cB ein licfrcienbe5 
Rie( erreidJell, bcm '.truft bcB ~[11!:ibeuter' 
lrJ11ms, ben '.truft bcr :l(rf>cit ent!)cgenfterfcn 
llnb miifien. <5:5 rnirb f o fommen, eB m11fi 
fo fommen. !nor 11n!3 fiegt 1111r bie 9Jli.i!]fidJ' 
lei t voffftiinbiger ~crfHnuung ober 5l3efrei• 
1111g. fillenn ttllfl'l'C ~M'tbcr enfJ~i[ct)er ,8 111t!Je 
bie ~braie, '.tfJeoncen, b11\3 :pofttrne, af>ftrnfte 
moberne miff en, bar.> mi t bent ~ol'te ,,6ocin' 
li<:1111111J" (1c3cidJnct rnil''tl, rrfnlit Ijnf>cn, rnc' 
ni\)fteml fo llleit, rnie in ~rntfcljlanb. [djon 
gejdJd)ett; bann m1rb c<J elllc ~uft fern, 3u 
te!icn 511 tihnpfen. 
~W3 \l(11fn11~!:i bcr adjt~i!]Ct: "1C1fJ'.C in (Yolgc 

ber brutnlen (l)c1uaftmn&l'c!]dn fc1tcn5 ei11e'3 
iii!3111ntcl: unb :tr~banten, tnufcnbe beutfd]er 
2lrbeiter, E5ocinC1fien, 311 ,,untcrlnnb<:1folen 
Clkfeffen" burdJ £a11'oe5,'!JenueiG geftempeft 
1uurbe1t, gnu es Ulltc\: bm be11tjdjc11 Ol'!]a11i' 
firten ~(rbeitern, !iefonbct·r.> in 9/elll ~Jod, ein 
~tingen 1111b E5trebe11 nndJ ~fo([fo111111enfJdt, 
bn<J '511 bcn fdJiinften .riof[nun(ll'l\ f>credjtigte. 
.l.!eiber ift [Jcu!i!Jen st'a!)e5 rnenig von iUJn[i, 
cfJCr ~ropaganb(l 3u verf pilren. !mo finb 
benn nU' bie rnacforen jliimpfer geMie!ie11? 
~ene ~manner bee ~r,at, bie if)te j'yreif)eit, 
iljte ~amiTie, ifJte Glefunbf)eit, ja fef6ft iljr 
~ef>en fiir bie 6ad)e ber ~(rbeit, ber ~rei: 

fJei t ftet!3 ein311ic~en !iereit toaren ! E5ie finb 
febenbig ,,!obi". fillfo Urinct)en bieier !lei' 
fti!)Clt unb materieffen meriinbernnn finb nm 
'.treffcnbftrn bamit ge~eid)net-fie ljnf>en ficlj 
accCinttttifirt-en!]lifirt- nmerifonifirt; fie 
finb nicljt me[Jr ,,::DcHtfcfJ''. ~er ei11111aC 
eine fJi:iOere E5t11fe be'3 !illiffen5, ber (S;r, 
fe11nt11i& einne110111111c11 1111b bmm 0um :pni' 
fiucn ~Jh1fdJCWJicr fief) erniebrigt, fo11n fei' 
11en lllniprndj a11f ~(11crfe1111H?lfl crOcocn. 

l)'reifidJ vie( [c[Jfi111111er ftrlJt c5 111ll jene 
Cllwoffe11, bie 111itfJelfc11, burcfJ ein[citi~Je in' 
nntifdje \llgitntion im jeidJen be~ ~(rmc<J mit 
bem ~mmner bai3 mertrnuen jener ~trei je van 
2!rbeitern i11 bie \j.\ri113ipien bei3 0ocinfir,, 
muB 3u untcrgra!ien, bie e5 nm 2Werni.itf)if1' 
ftc11 f)iitten, auf\Jcffiirt 511 1uer'Dc11. '.!:er 
,,E5pCitt" in ber !)eml'rff cl)nftfid)rn, mie 1a1(i , 
tifcljen ~(rf>eitcr,5l_;e1lll'!Jlll1!1mirb111eiften() uon 
(5;in3elncn verurfndJt; f>ebnucrlicfJ i ft nm·, 
bn& folc!Je ~i.i(fe im E5dJtlf!Jpel3c im111er 1llie' 
ber cine ,Peerbe finbcn. ~n ~eutfcfJCm1'D 
1uerbe11 foldJe ~iratcn efJet erfannt unb·iiuer 
Q3orb gemorfen. .;)n bcr in <Heuc!nnb er' 
\djeincnben ,,E5ocinfifti[cf)c £ftbeitcr' Sci' 
tun[!", ~lid)htn!J '.Ve~eon, mirb bie ,,9L ~). 
moff'33eih111!J" in fo pcrfi'Der ~eife fJeruntcr' 
geriffcn, mic mnn fofd)en '.ton fonft nur bci 
9!enegnten finbet. ·,:-s n cinem 2lrtife( mit 
;Jortfe~unri, !)emibmet ber ,,lt. 58. of (for, 
:penters 1111b ~oinrn5"' et'jcf)ien in ber nfei ' 
ct)en Bdtung vom 16. 9Jliiq eine ma&foie 
9Cnf djufbigunn gcgen bie (S;~ecutiue 'Deriet, 
lien, ii6erfetit an5 bem in 91. ~). erfdjeinenbcn 
,,~niCl) ~eopfe" in'5 ~eut\dJC. 

E5oH ber ~iftrift<3,0:ouncif uon 91. ~). obcr 
bie G;refutiue fdnc ~w111tnif1 uon ben crf)o' 
f>enen 58e[c!1ufbi!)1tnrim (Julien ? 

~Jenn bi~ >8ertfJci'Diner ber 6ociaCift '.trnbc 
unb 2abor \l[!Cinnce b ~ r 9Jleinlln!J finb, mit 
biefer 9lgitation!5ml'iie cqiclJeri[cfJ 311 mirten 
1111b b. m vcrfJnf;fca ,,pure unb fimp!c" 
~rn':i l 5 llnioni<:intus eins a11B3umijd)en, fo 
i fl 'D115 eine f 011berb1ne ~fuff,1ijunn. <5:'3 tann 
nuf feincn ;\'nf[ frfJnbcn, bit 6efngter filrtiM 
fiber bll!3 n11113e 2nn'D ~erbreitun[J ncfunben 
TJ1li, 1uc1111 im ,,O:arpenter" eine Glenen,(J:r, 
Hiirun!J aligegef>en rniirbc. CS:<'.> ift nid)t bie 
12lbfic(Jt, in bicfclll 2trtitef nuf 6:i113ef(Jei ten 
ein311!)elje11; bemerft fei 1111r, bie beut[c(Je 
E5prndJe ift reidJ rienun, um if)r pnffenbere 
~orte 311 e11tnd)111c11. ~ofo( 3'), in 'llrooHtJn 
liefinbct ficlJ irncfJ iOrnn 0ij!unn<J,~cridJt vo111 
30. 9Jliiq gegeben, aucfJ nuf bcm Shie!J<:i' 
11fabe. ..1ebe11fnU5 !llurbe 'oie G>encrnHl:~~e' 
futiue bauon benndJridjtint. <5:!3 llliire fefJr 
m1ncf>rudJ!, 1Ue11n i111 ,,~nrpentcr" in 
,,~cntfdJ" 58eridJt bnriifwr 31t finbcn rniitc. 
mie ,, ~cutf djm £ofofo" rniinjdjrn fdJOll 
fanrie, 'onfl bie Bufnge, baf1 eitt 'DeB :Dcutfcf)en 
111nc!Jtiger Wlitnrbeiter in bcr G>eneraVi)ffice 
%iftelf1tn!), re\pcftiue Q.foq11!J fi11bet. :Drr 
~iftrifH~o11nc1[ von 91. ~). lllirb genie 311gc, 
ben, bafl bie beutfd)Cll ~ofnf!:> im 9Wge111ei' 
11~11 bie opfrnvi!fi!Jftm 11nb in punrto 5)3e, 
3nljfe11'3 bie erften finb. 

@ famt fiir bie <S'i:efutiue rnie ben gan3en 
mer6Llllb llllr Von 9h1f3m )ein, llJClln enb(iCfJ 
f o(dJe !lleriinbernnri einh"iite. ~er 'Der Ucuer, 
0eti!Jll11f' i ft, 11n'D llldcfJ' gnflilllef!'3 'oenfenber 
9J1enf cfJ foHk bic6 11idJt lcin, bn& nur burdj 
nute Dr!Jitnifntion nl!ciu e\j morifidJ ift, ein 
ncmeinf antc!J Hie( 511 crrcidjcn, 1iictJt nur mn 
3l'itgc111iij;e ~ortfJCill' ;,11 erlm1rirn, )onbcrn 
!JcjonbC\'!3 aucfJ bn!:i Ginn;e unfcrcr ';\·orbcrnn' 
nen luot'wbcrciten, ll'!\C ,\)nn'D an'!:i illctf. 
'.Va'3 ~nter('fic lici ~cn111il'11,i\lnlJfcn in ben 
bcnf[cfJen ~ofnf!:> ift im ikr!Jfcidj 311 ben 
,,cunli[ cljcn" fc(Jr !nu. '.Dn fi:inncn wir t101t 
fcf6 en 1un<J ferncn. 9Jlnn ucrfiif;t )idJ 31t vid 
auf bcn-'llnberen; ber Wn'Dcrc 111ncf1t e.J a11Cf} 
fo. !menn Z)cber jcine 'llfficljt erfi'ilCt, lnf[en 
ficlj tnntii!JlilfJ 'ilcr!iefferun!Jcn cinfiiOren, 
1uc1111 nf>er 'Die 9Jlitnliebcr nfnubcn, c5 mndJt 
fief) 2(((e!3 von f cfbft, ll'Dcr, tuniJ fl'lJr 11116ri\bcr' 
fict) ift, bnfi eine l!cine 9Jlinoritiit hllfiir for' 
!JClt muf,, bcn :pnfiiucn ~olfcncn iOre ~ofitio' 
nen a11 ficf)ern, 11ur ~nm 2ci'Dcn, a!icr nidjt 
0nm C\lcnicflcn f>crccfJti!\t, fo ift °blt5 cine fll'' 
rnnfti!Je :t'iinict)u11n, bie fidJ liitter!iclj tiid)en 
rniirbe. 12lf\o, if)t 58riiber bcutf dJcr Bunge, 
ber ~inter i ft voriilier, 'tier vief6ejunnenc 
W1ai ljat in ber 91atur feinen CS:inJllll [!ef)nf, 
ten. .Rei men, fproffcn, rnact)fe11 un't> gebcif)cn 
fol( 1111fcre Drnan ijntion. ~n&t 1111'3 ein 
f cfJnrfc!3 fi(U!JC f}nben nuf nl!c l)Jlij;ftiinbe, 
11idJt in cn!JfJct·3iger, fonbcrn freimiif!Ji[!er 
~eife ~ritif iibcn, alirr andJ 311!JfcicfJ auf 
~erf>effernn!\ finnen. <N nicbt feincn 6till' 
ftnnb, 'oc<:i!)nl6 immcr '{1orllliirt'3 briin!\Cll, 11m 
bie <s:ntlllicfdunq 311 f>cfcf1fe1111inc11. eo rnirb 
bie .Seit fo111111c1i, bnf1 lici bcr un!Jef)l'ner rn' 
fdJ~ll ted111ifcfie11 (fotmid'cfung rnir cinl'~ ;ta, 
ne!3 f>erufen fint>, 1111jcr natiididJc.:l <5:rbe a11' 
3ntrcten, bie E5dJii~e ber 91ntnr unb menjdj: 
fidJen 'Jfei&e5 im 9!nmen ber 9.llenidJenrccf)te 
3u reHmniren. :;'SfJr bcuticfJcn 'llrii'Der, mndJt 
G;11~rer l2Cbftn111m1111!\ G:f1re; 11en11t 111n11 tt115 
bocfJ bn!3 '1Jo(f bcr ~enter; Ca&t <5:nc!J nic!Jt 
iibcrf!i\gcfn. ~115 ift ein eb!er ~ett!ie1uerb, 
~enen 11adJ3unfJmcn, bcren f1iic!Jfte ll\efriebi, 
gunf\ bnrin beftanb, im (IJCiicte ber 6lefammt: 
~eit fein eigened 311 licf]riinbcn. 
~it )ofibari idjem ,\fampfe5grn fl 

SJ., u. 30ll, 91. [!. 
~. ~. 
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i 11.., ik.,t .Sdlvol. 

The labor union is a school, and one of 
the very best schools there is in all the 
civilized nations of the earth. It is a 
school whose purpose and effect is the 
imparting of knowledge and the fornm
tion of character. It is a school for man
liness, for earnestness of purpose, for 
brotherhood. Its students are not so 
polite as those at college; they are, in 
fact, very blunt. They have no ambigu
ities in language and no circumlocutions 
in speech. They have learned that a 
straight line is the shortest distance be
tween two points, and they follow that 
straight line to reach results. The labor 
union school is entitled to rank as a uni
versity, as it affords a post-graduate 
course to the graduates of colleges, who 
come out stuffed full of theories, aml 
who, in the ranks of labor, run against 
the real thing called life.-Ex. 

About Time to Strike. 

A system of fines, which would better 
suit the dark ages, is said to ·be in vogne 
in some of the New Jersey shirt-waist 
factories, viz.: 5 I cents for a laugh ; I 0 
cents for a smile ; 12 cents for looking in 
a mirror; 25 cents for talking, and 25 for 
taking a day off, as a result of which, the 
girls went on a strike. 

OF the men engaged in the fishing in
dustry of Nova Scotia, 5,705 are in fishing 
vessels, with an average crew of 10, and 
19,466 in boats, carrying one or two men 
each. The total value of fishing capita1 
invested in the Province is placed at 
$3,080,795. 

CUT T{iIS OUT 
Hundreds of Carpenters praiae the be1t 

books printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSB, 
or House and Roof Framln(l 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
It is a practical treatise on the latest and bett 

methods ot laying •1H, framing and rai!;ing timber for 
houses, together with a simple and easily understood 
sy!nem of Roof Framing, the whole ma.kc! a bandy 
and ensily applied bool.:. for carpenters, both foremen 
ilndjourncymcn. 

!CONTENTS. 

Part T.-Balloon and Braced Framing. 
Part TL-Roof Framing. 
Part I IT.-How to Frame the Timbers for a Urick 

House. 

Price only $1.00. 

~ine praltifdJe mlil)anblung ftliet hie neue• 
[ten unl> beften 9'Jletf}oben, !!Jau(ii.Haet an~ufr• 
gen, ein3u;u\fen unl> a11f0uftellen, ne6ft emem 
tiufact1en lcit11t berftii11blic1Je11 6l)ftem bes Ille• 
bacl)enil. ~a!l gnn;;e bifbet ein bequeme~ nill)• 
lict1c9 mum liit Simmetleute. feien fie !V?elftei: 
u~cr (llefeOen. 

!ll•rtll nut tl.00 

II ~oof f ttaming made Easy" 
This splendid book contains 27 chaptcn .. od t6 en .. 

gravings and covers the entire subject. lts price la 
only S1.oo. Bound ·in cloth with rilt title. Evuy 
Carpenter should have one. 

A practical and cA.sily comprehended 1y1tem or 
laying out and framing roofs adapted to modern 
lmilding construction. The method1 arc made clear 
and intelligible with extensive explanatory text. 

~aB a3cbadjm cdeidjtert. 

~iefe~ )ltacf)tbollc mucri entliiilt 27 .\lapitel 
unb 70 6cl)nitte ; fammt bet bollften \llu!l• 
runft ilbet bafl botlicgenbe 6uliject. mrctl'\ 
nur $1.00. !tm:fietnoeounben mit uergulbrtem 
!rite!. <!'ill jrbrt ,3hmnrt111nn11 foll ndJ fj 
lnnfrn. 

(fin ptn!tlfcf)e!l, !elcf)tbetftilnbltctJe!l 6lJftem 
be~ ~fnlegen!l unl> be~ !l:lcbn,f)en·~ - bem mo• 
bemen !!Jauftl1l ent[)Jrec!Jcnb. ~ie !DlctOobm 
flnb hurd) cincn a11~gebcl)ntc11 errriircnbcn 
!te~t !lat gemactJ!. 

Send Cash or Post Oflice Order to 

~ OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 

310 West 128th St., New York City 
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'rotnl Amo1111t Rece-ive<l .. 

DHT.HL.ED EXPl!;NSES, JANUARY, IUOI. 

Geo. W. Gibbous, printing. 
Postage on CARPENTER . 
Telegrarns , ....... . 
ExpresRage . . . . . . . . . 
Poslage on Password and Lou\·entiou 

Proceec.1 i a gs . . . . 
J ,000 postals ... .. . 
Postage on supplies, etc .. 
Registering arrea1s notices 
Salary and clerk hire 
Tax to A. F. of[,. (Dec~mlxr) 
\\'. 0. Huber, G~neral President. 
P. 0. Box rent ..... . 
Office reut for Jauuury 
Rubber seals and daters . 
1,000 Brotherhood ptns 
Frank Duffy, visit to Passaic, N. J. 
W. H. Schultz, organizing, Lorain, 0. 
W. J. Williams, 11 Cedartown, Ga. 
F. C. Walz, 
Frank Duffy, meeting of G. E. B. 
F. C. Walz, 
J. R. Miller, 

S' l,rl33 ()() 
64 50 
5 7:l 

44 85 

H5 00 
10 OU 
~7 8U 
2 JO 

58U 41 
tiU lit; 

XlS:l 84 

8 OU 
r..o 00 
lj uo 

200 ()() 
2 50 
7 00 

16 34 
86 89 

131 20 
ms 10 
176 25 
183 25 

Tax to A. F. ofL. (Jan.) 
Frank Duffy, organizing ... .. . 
J. F. Larowe, organizing, Percy, Ill. 
J. H. Bummersbach, organizing, Mount 

Carmel, Pa. . . . ... .. . 
Alfred Anderson, organizing, Worces

ter, MASS .•••..•.•••.. 

A. M. Swartz, organizing, Sewickley, 
Penna ..... . 

Paul Hudon, expenses in Fortin case . 
Revenue sta1nps ..... . 
P. ]. McGuire, traveling expenses . . . 
George S. Coueybear, organizing, New 

York State ........... . 
H. M. Saunders, organizing in Cali-

fornia ........ . 
A. C. Cattermull, organizing 
W. J. Shields, 
Stationery •.... 
Incidentals 
Typewriter supplies .. 
Union 10, Chicago donation . 

62, 
70, 
80, 

" 141, 
" -149, 

Benefits Nos. 5,376 to fl,~55 

66 66 
8 00 
5 00 

5 00 

I2 30 

12 60 
24 00 
3 50 

28 35 

100 00 

100 00 
150 00 
150 00 

4 02 
1 70 
l 50 

165 00 
82 25 

"25 
24 2fi 
21 00 
40 60 

9,1~0 00 

Total ....•... . $12,917 75 

DF,TAILED EXPENSHS, MARCH, 1001. 

Geo. W. Gibbons, printing . . . $1,525 25 
Postage Oil CARPENTER. . . . . . . 66 00 
New Era Press Company, printing 25 00 
Special writers . 77 00 
Telegrams . 9 41 
Expressage. . . 81 24 
l ,000 post a ls, . . 10 00 
1,000 stamped envelopes. 21 20 
Postage ou supplies, etc 26 38 
Registering a1Tears notices :? 40 
Salary and clerk hire . . . 519 66 
W. D. Huber, General President. ll5 00 
Tax to A. F. of I,. (February ) . . 66 66 
Office rent for March 50 00 
Overhauling typewl'itiug machine JO 00 
Rubber seals and daters . . . . . . 21 95 
l ,000 Brotherhood pins . . . . . . . 200 00 
W. H. Lehman, org., O'Fallon, Ill. • 5 00 
T. R. Mangan, " Herkimer, N. Y. 5 00 
Jo'. C. Walz, . . . . . . . 8 07 
lJ ugh Whoriskey, " . . . . . . . 36 00 
P. J. McGuire, traveltng expenses. ~4 SO 
W. ]. Ford, organizing and.office work. 55 OU 
Union 13, Chicago donation . 87 75 

II 563, Scranton at 2U 
" HJ9, Chicago 41 00 

J, l5ti 25 
lj{) mailing tubeH 2 50 
Stationary . . . 3 2't 
Incidentals 2 40 
Beuefits, Nos 5,45ti to5,518 . 8,3.50 00 

Total ............. Sll,588 96 

Organize Now. 

As a rule, wage-workers who refuse to 

organize for their own protection, or the 

protection of their fellow-men ancl women, 

are neither cared for, respected norfeared 

by thtir employers, or by the general pub

lic. They take what they can get, with

out complaining, or even without inquir

ing whether it is all or only a part of what 

is due them, and history, past and pres

ent, demonstrates that the poorest paid 

and the worst abused labor in the world A. C. Cattermull, 11 

J. F. Grimes, 178 50 is unorganized labor, whereas, on the 
]. F. Grimes, services in office. 
A. C. Cattermull, organizing . 
Premium OU bonds of G. s.-T. 
Incidentals . . . . . . 
Repairing glass .... 
A. C. Cattermull, organizing 
Telegraph money order . . . 
Galveston, Tex., donation for relief. 

" , from Locals 
Charleston, S. C., donation. 
Boston, Mass., 
I.awreuce1 Mass., 
Chicago, Ill., 

11 75 other hand, labor is the freest, best re-
fil 50 . d d ilOO 

00 
·;, spected, most kmdly treate an more 

2 43 ., ncbly rewarded when strongly organized. 

l 30 ,'.: Workingmen do your duty. Organize 
150 oo 'I. 11ow.-A111erican rederationist. 

l 20 J 
1,500 001 . 

75 00 1' 
800 00 
4'14 50 
150 00 

3,000 00 

The Art of Keeping Friends. 

Total . . . . . . . . . S»,812 OU 

The question was asked a speaker at a 

political meeting not long since, '' Why 

it was the laboring people could never 

keep their friends after electing them to 

public office, while capital and corpora

tions never lost one." The speaker scru

tinized the question closely a moment, 

and then replied : " The laboring people 

very soon forget those who befriend them, 

men whom they know to be tried and 

true, and accuse tberu of all kinds of 

misconduct, while capital never does ; 

far from it. Once befriend capital, and 

110 matter where or what their condition 

may be, capital is ever ready to stand by 

those who have befriended them.'' - Tlte 
C!tronicle. 

DETAII:,1-:0 EXPENSES, FF,BRUARY, 1001. ! 
Geo. w. Gibbous, Printing. 
Postage on CARPlt.STF.R 

Telegrams ....... . 
F,xpressage . . . . . . . . . 
Registering arrears notices 
1,000 postals ... .. . . 
1,000 stamped envelopes . 
Postage ou supplies, etc .. 
Salary and clerk hire .. 
W. D . Illlber, General Pr€sident. 
Office rent fo1· February . 
Rubber seals and daters .... 
5(J8 lithographed charters _ .. 
Jo'. T. Hodirson, special writer} 

seven month bill. 

Sl,624 2:'.i 
&I 50 
U 00 

8U 82 
l 60 

JO 00 
2J w 
2U 51

1 

4M4 tiU 
124 88 
50 00 
JS 55, 

140 uoj 

JOO 001 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
::arpcnters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day : 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alta Loma, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Altou, Ill. 
Anderson. Iu\1. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfields, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Delleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer 1 Col. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Coun. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brookliue, Mass. 
Brooklyu, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Camden, N. J. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Canon City, Col. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar RapicJs, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
Coloracla City, Col 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Council Bluffs, Ia. 
Covington, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Dau ville, Ill. 
Davenport, Ia. 
Denver, Col. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
East Bostou, Mass. 
Fi:ast St. I,ouis, Ill. 
Hdwarclsville, Ill. 
EI Dora, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Ehnhurst 1 Ill. 
I~nglewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Evanston, Ill. 
Hvaus\'ille 1 Ind. 
_t<'u ll Rivet·, Mass. 
Florence, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fre1uont 1 Col. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Galvestou, Tex 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Hartford, Conu. 
Haughville, Ind. 
Hanford, Cal. 
High laud Park, Jll. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Houston, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Independence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Irvington, N. J. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensington, II 1. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kiogsbl'icJge, N. Y. 
I< uoxville, Teuu. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
L3.wrence, Kan. 
T.awrence, Mass. 
l.ea\"'enworth, Kau. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Long Brauch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Lyuu, l\if ass. 

Maywood, Ill. 
Metnphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Moutclair, N. ]. 
Mt. Veruon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Murphysborn, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New liaven, Coun. 
New Orleans, J.n. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
0111aha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasadeua, Ca I. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Portchester, N. V. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Portland, 0. 
Poughkeepsie , N. V. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quiucy, 111. 
Racine, Wis. 
Randsburg,Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacraruento, Cal. 
Saginaw, JVrich. 
Salt [,ake, Utah. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Francisco

1 
Cal. 

Sau J"'uis Qbjspo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cul. 
San Mateo , Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston, Ill. 
South Englewood, Ill. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, DI. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

·st. Paul, Miun. 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Kan. 
Toronto, Can. 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
Waco, Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
Williamsbridge, N. Y. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Totnl 1115 cities. 

Roche~ter, N. Y., Unions 72 and 179, 
of the Brotherhood, and Rochester 

Branch, No. 712, Amalgamated Society 

of Carpenters and Joiners, have issued a 

joint circular to the contractors and 

builders, calling for eight hours and a 

minimum rate of $2.50, to take effect 

May 1, for one year. 
---~~---

DURING the year just passed organ-

ized labor has gained 16,000 members in 

the Coeur d'Alene district. Even the 

"bull pen" cannot retard organization. 



(b1Je•lions under this head cost ten curds a /i.,t 

LOCAL UNION No. 4n, Lowell, Mass. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Master Builder 

of the Uui verse to remove from our midst Bro
ther SEVERE PERIGNY; therefore be it 

ResnZ,,e-t, That in the death of Brother SEV"R B 

PERIGNV, Local Union No. ·JO laments the loss 
of a faithful and eat·nest supporter of unionism. 

Resolve-t, That our heartfelt sympathy he ex 
leaded to his relatives in their affliction. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on 
the minutes of our Local Union, our charlet 
drRped, a copy Rent to the bereaved fa!l'tly, eud 
A. copy sent to our official orgnu, Te1i; CARPEN
TER. 

]AMES A. READY, } 
0\\'.EN W. HORTON, Comml/ltt. 
C. G. WELLETTE. 

I..-OCAL UNION No. 1\t, Lo'?O•ell, l\lass. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Master Builder 
of the Uuiverseto remove from our midst Brother 
\VJLLlAM M MERRITT, a worthy me1nber. 

Resolved, That io the death of WILLIAM l\!. 

MERRITT Unioo 49 lameots the loss of a Brother 
who was ever ready to proffer the hand of aid 
and the voice of sympathy to the needy and dis
tressed, one who wa~ a universal friend and A. 

true aod upright citizen. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 

upou the minutes, a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family, Rnd a copy sent to our official orgau, 
TRE CARPENTER, aud our charter draped iu 
inout"ning. 

]AMES A. READ\', ) 
0\VEN w. UOR.T~S' r Commillce. 
c. G. \VEJ ... LET fl.£ , 

LOCAJ, UNION No. IOIJ, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
WREREAS, n has pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite Y..isdom, to remove from our m1dsl 
our esteemed and beloved Brother, \VJLLIAM 

O'GRADY, Sr.; aod 
W1rn&EAS, The members of Local Unioo No. 

109 feel and mourn the loss of a faithful member; 
therefore be it 

Reso/v,d, That we drape our charter for thirty 
days and express our sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family; and be it further 

Rrso/?N•d, That A. copy of these resolutions he 
~Pread ou lhe n1iuutes of the Union . that a copy 
he sent lo the hete;:lved widow, aud a copy lo our 
Official journal for publication. 

·ri-10MAs GLENNEN, l 
P. ·w. IltRCK, f Comm/Ure. 
J. w. ELDER. 

r,oCAL UNION No. 409, Erie, Pa. 
WnEREAS, The Supreme Ruler of the Uni

\oerse, in His great wisdom, has thought best to 
reinove frotn our midst our Brother, CHRISTI AN 
STEJNFORD; and while we deplore his loss, we 
submit to the wtll of Providence, knowing that 
Ile doeth all things well ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That our chRrler be draped in mourn
ing for the period of thirtv days ; lltAt we extend 
10 the bereaved fami ly the sympathy of the 
Unioo; that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
10 our official organ, aoc\ spread upon the mio· 
ltles. 

J. F. HAVER, } 
- C. K . P. LARSON, Commillre. 

CBAS. S. lllEHLER. 

l.OCAJ, UNION No. 518, Charlestoo, Ill. 
Wn1rnEAS, It has pleasec\ Almighty God to 

1 ~tnove from our midst our esteemed Brother, J. 
1'· H1ss0Nr>, who departed this life April 20. 

WeEREAS, LoCRI Unioo .518 feels the loss of a 
faithtul Brother and earnest promoter of union
tsni ; therefore be it 

Rrso/wrf, That the cherter of our Union be 
draped for thirty days. in memory of our de
cea8ed Brother, aud that we express our siucere 
SYmpathv to the family of 011r Brother; end be 
tt furthe;· 

R'snlv1•d, That a copy of these resolutions be 
;Pread on the minutes, and a copy he sel1l to the 
R1tlity of our dec~ased Brother, Also a copy he 

!o;P11l to Oltt" offidal journal, Tn E CA RPEXTER. 

FRANK 0. HUFFMA"'l",} 
Hr .. l\1 ER C. GoODMA::s" , Commillrr. 
VIRGIL S. BROW,.,, 

PLAlNFrnr,D, N, J., men have asked 
the contractors for $2.75 per day, with 
the privilege of completing old work at 
the prese nt ratP, $2.50, to lake effect 
hiay I. So far, no answer has been ree. 
letved to the demand, although the out-
00k appears favorable. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Cost of Solomon's Temple. 

A noted statistician and investigator 
who has lots of time for such work, has 
been doing some figuring on the cost of 
the Temple of Solomon, and says few 
people, even in these days of palmy ex
travagance and millionaire display, have 
an adequate impression of the enormous 
cost of the great temple. According to 
Villalpandus, the "talents" of gold, sj.1-
ver and brass equaled the enormous sum 
of £6.879,822,000. The worth of the 
jewels is placed al a figure equally as 
high. The vessels of gold, according lo 
Josephus, were valued al 140,000 talents, 
which, reduced to English money, would 
equal .£"575,296,203 . The ,·essels of silver, 
according to the same authority, were 
still more valuable, being set clown as 
worth £646,344,000. Priests ' vestments 
and the robes of singers, £2,010,000, and 
the trumpets, £200,000. To this add the 
expense of the building material, labor, 
etc., aud some wonderful figures result. 
Ten thousand men hewing cedars, 60,000 
bearers of burdens. 80,000 hewers of s1one, 
3,300 overseers, all of whom were cm ployed 
for seven years, and upon whom, besides 
their wages, Solomon bestowed £6,733,· 
970, If their daily food was worth fifty 
cents each, the sum total of all was £63,-
877,088 during the time of building. The 
materials in the rough are estimated as 
having been worth £2,545,337,000. This 
gives a total, just for this much of the ex
pense, which by no means expresses the 
whole cost, of .CI0,719,620,361, or about 
$53,5()8, 101 ,805. 

---~ ... ----
Don't Be a Piker. 

The fellow that goes around looking 
like the director of a funeral, who never 
can work up his face into a pleasant 
smile, is really in bad shape ; his liver 
needs tuning up, and he may eventually 
smile; but the ever-present sneaking dub, 
that meets you with a smile, drinks your 
health, and agrees with everything you 
have to say favorable to uuioriism anO. 
your union, but inserts his knock with a 
ham.mer, as long as a tape measure, when 
your back is tiirned, belongs to that breed 
of goats known as pikers on humanity. 
They are placed on this earth to make 
trouble, and they are holding their jobs 
to a finish. Keep your eyes peeled on 
those disturbers, nothing that does not 
originate with them is either honest or 
right; they create discord and rnn when 
found out; they haven't got a liver, 
neither have they a heart, and their smile 
and presence are both undcsirahlc. Don't 
be a piker.-ft.fixer and Server. 

Germany in Bad Shape. 

The Berli11er Tal[eblatt declares that 
reduced production by the factories of 
Germany, and the consequent dismissal 
of working people, are so general as to 
110 longer attract notice. It is safe to say 
that a quarter of the working people are 
either idle or insufficiently employed, aml 
there is little prospect of an improve· 
ment. The situation is made more 
serious by the uncertainty of Germany's 
commercial policy. The numberless in
rlustries of the country do nol know 
whether disastrous tariffs will destroy the 
work of years. The uncertainty of Ger
many's vacillating trade policy drives 
German capital and intelligence to found 
large industrial undertakings abroad and 
h inders business relations with foreign 
countries. Prices are so depressed in 
Silesia that even the iron works there, 
which possess their own coal mines and 
furnaces, cannot ~cover operating ·ex
penses. 

Forty New Unions Chartered During 
the Month. 

JO. Hubbard City, Tex. 
228. Pottsville, Pa. 
302. Huntingdon, W. Vfl. 
376. Anniston, Ala. 
577. Elk Rapids, Mich. 
764. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
765. Mascoutah, Ill. 
766. San Francisco, Cal. 
768. Dorrancetown, Pa. 
769, Pasadena, Cal. 
770. Amarillo, Tex. 
771. Watsonville, Cal. 
772. Clinton, Ia. 
773. Braddock, Pa. 
774. New York City. 
775. Gray's Harbor, Wash. 
776. Fond-du-Lac, Wis. 
777. Medford, Mass. 
778. Fitchburg, Mass. 
779. Clarksville, Tenn. 
780. Everett, Mass. 
781. \Vest, Tex. 
782. Greenfield, Mass. 
783. Sioux Falls, So. Dak. 
784. North Easton, Mass. 
787. Skowhegan, Me. 
788. Albia, Ia. 
789. Maris.•a, Ill. 
790. Dixon, Ill. 
791. Petoskey, Mich. 
792. Rockford, Ill. 
793. Gainesville, Ga. 
794. Leominster, Mass. 
795. Montezuma, Ind. 
796. Fernie, B. C. 
797. Charlevoix, l\1icl.i. 
798. Salem, Ill. 
799. Brockvillc, Ont. 
800 Parkersburg, W. Va. 
801. Woonsocket, R. I. 

Places where Work is Dul\. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorari.o Spring~, 

Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col., 
Victor, Col.; moomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn· 
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y. · Oklahoma City, O. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilk.es-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn, ; Rocky Ford, Col. ; Saginaw, 
Mich. ; Streator, Ill. ; Little Rock, Ark; 
Washington, D. C. ; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia. ; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Mena, Ark. ; Racine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
Des Moines, Ia. ; Pittsfield, Ma&S. ; Sau 
Francisco, Cal.; Chicago Heights, 111. ; 
Vineland, N. J.; Houston, Texas; Beau
mont, Texas; Columbia, S. C.; Tacoma, 
Wash.; Witt, Ill.; St. Hyacinthe, Can.; 
Athens, Ga.; Portland, Ore.; Steubenville, 
0 .; Kane, Pa.; Everett, Wash.; La Salle, 
Il'.l.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Canon City, Col.; 
Ogden, Utah; Lewiston, Idaho; Boulder, 
Col. 
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C. G. RoBERl'S and E. l\L FISH W"re ex
pelled from Union No. 4 I 7, Colornr\o City, 
Col., for vi olalion of sections I 6:1 a11tl 1 f'\4 

of the Constitution. 

W. I,. ROGERSON was expellccl from 
Union No. 124, Bradford, Pa., for de
frauding a fellow-nrcmhcr and refusi11g 
to appear before his union a11<l stand 
t1 ial for the same. 

J,oCAr, Union No. 273 hr1~ cxpc lied 
John Pulsifer for embezzlement. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohto B. F. Ebert, 428 F.a<l Buchtel a,-e. 
Alton, Ill., Orville v. Lowe, Upper Alton, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., j. E. Henderson, 316 N. :\faiust. 
Austin, Texas, j. Geggie, 205 West Sixth st. 
Binninghat11 1 Ala., F. G. Howard. :200."i.1 ~ 2<l A\"C". 

Brooklyn, N. Y.,James Tho1upso11 252 Thihl ave. 
Brooklyo, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, H:;2 De Kalb Ave. 

Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 41 Kehr st. 
Chicago, Ill., Wm. G. Shadt, :j(l;l Garden City 

Block. 
Chicago, Ill., William Harubach, 338 North Pau-

lina st. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. 0. Neighbour, Box 72R , 
Cincinnati , Ohio, D. P. Rowland, 23(.M) Symmes st. 
Cleveland, Ohto, William Schultz, 8J Prospect st. 
<'ov ngton, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dalles, Texas, S. Lotzenheiruer, H3H Maio st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrick, X6 Drake ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 427 Be•11fail nve. 
Elizabeth, N. J., Johu T. Co,grove,76 Park st. 
Fort Worth, Texas, G.D. Pd<ldy. 
HA.rtfot'd, Conn., ¥red C. \Valz

1 
217 J>utnffm st. 

Holyoke, Mass., R. E. Bonville, 158 High &I. , 
Room5. 

llldianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, IH 1';. Washing 
ton st. 

Kaosas City, Kansas, j. W. Jooes, 064 Osage ave. 
Kaosas City, Mo., w. D Michkr, 2n E. ill~tsl. 
Knoxville, Tenn., W. B. King, 3HH \Voodlaud ave. 
Louisville, Ky, H. S. Hulfnrnn, 2JH W. jelfc1sou 
Marion, Iud.,Joseph Sh°ellhonse, \V. Tenth st. 
Memphis, Tenn., J. T. llall, ~46 Porter Rt. 
:Milwaukee, \Vis., \\1m. P. Ashley, an5 Fifth st. 
Minoeapolis, l\linn., L. U. 7, L. F. Bluckficld, 

2.'!08 Twelfth ave. South. 
Jllontclair, N. ]., S. B. Otte1 ii, 
Newark, N. ] .. J. I. Skinner, ;ixu Clinlou rtvr. 
New York (Bronx), C. H. Ha11she1·, IH70 Frank 

lin ave. 
New York, N. Y., W. H. Blatchford, lf>ll Sec

ond ave. 
New York Citv, Bnst Side, F. Sprelcr, f>05 E. &;d st. 
New York City, Wcot Side, Geo. Slall•,r, 2 tO b;. 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Kuicger, 2.3:J J.<;. 

78th st. 
New York Cily 1 Stairbuilder:,0 1 i-:n1il Haar, 816 H. 

liHth st. 
Oklahoma , I. T., C. E. Ballard, Box 271l. 
Oshkosh, 'Vis., Fr1u1k Meyer, 2'.l W. \Ve.stern av~. 
Peoria, Ill., C. 11. Lefler, 12:1 f;. AO.A ms ~l. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, :.!'l:.! N. 'fwt:llth >l. 
Pontiac, Ill., M. H. Abrnet. 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gibbins, Dox 371, Cu1-

oua, N. Y. 

Richmond, Va., James H. Pond, 1 r:asl Clny st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. j. McFarlin, na Litchfield st. 
Scheoectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafant, 27 

Strong st. 
Scranton, Pn., 0. S. I.ut.z, 30f} Lnckawnuna Ave. 

St. Louis, Mo., R. Fuelle, 25 S. 11th !-'l. 
St.. Louis, l\.fo., Henry Koenig, 2:J;~» Univc:r~ity sl. 
St. l,ouis , ~lo., A. A. McFarland,6011\lark.et &l. 

St. Paul, Minn .. j. B. :\fonison, l.'il :Martin st. 
Sptingfielc\, Ill., John Dick, 615 Eastman "t. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce,00 Qui11cy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., john T. O'Brien, ~07 Oak st. 
'l'ampa, W. A. B. Kelly, 007 Marion st. 
Troy, N. Y., j. G. Wilson, Box 6.'>. 
Washil1glon, D. C., J. T. Barknam, 600 C st. N. W 
Waterbury, Conn., Jos. E. Sandiford, 'l:7 N.\'ine. 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, 46 Ehn st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 6 City 

Vlewa\•e. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., ]oho R. Mullet;)', Room 

16, Weilzankorn Building, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

TH.t<: unions of .Mecca, J ncl , l1<n·e noti
fied the merchants of that town that 011 

and after April I, 1901, all merchants 
must handle goods bearing the union 
label, and that they will absolutely refuse 
to purchase goods from those who fail to 
comply with the request. Mecca has 
three unions-two l\liners' Unions, the 
other il Federal Labor Union. 
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Girls As Coal Heavers. 

Bishop Potter p'.lints this realistic pie- · 
ture in a paper recording bis impressions 
of Japan: 

"If I were asked to say, of all that I 
saw in Japan, what that is that lives most 
vividly in my memory, I should probably 
shock my artistic reader by saying that it 
was the loading of a steamship at Naga
saki with coal. The huge vessel, the 
Empress of Japan, was one morning, 
soon after its arrival at Nagasaki, sud
denly festooned-I can use no other 
word- from stem to stern on each si(le, 
with a series of banging platforms, the 
broadest nearest the base and diminishing 
as they rose, strung together by ropes, 
an<l ascending from the sampans, or 
huge boats in which the coal has been 
brought alongside the steamer, until the 
highest and narrowest platform was just 
below the particular port hole through 
which it was received into the ship. 
There were, in each case, all along the 
sides. of the ship, some fonr or :fixe of 
these platforms, one above another, on 
each of which stood a young child. On 
board the sampans men were busy filling 
a. long line of baskets, holding, I should 
think, each about two buckets of coal, 
and these were passed up from the sam
pans in a continuous and unbroken line 
until they reached their destination, each 
young girl, as she stood on her particu
lar platform, passing, or rather almost 
throwing, these huge basketfuls of coal 
to the girl above her, and she again to 
her mate above her, and so on to the end. 

"The rapidity, skill, and, ahove all, 
the rhythmic precision with wliich, for 
hours, tbi5 really trememlous task was 
performed was an achievement which 
might well fill an Americ<tn athlete with 
envy and dismay. As I rnoyed to and 
fro ou the deck above them, watching 
this unique scene, i took out my watch 
to time these girls, and again and again 
I counted sixty-nine baskets-they never 
fell helow sixty-passed on board in this 
way in a single minute. Think of it for 
a moment. The task-I ought rather to 
call il an art, so neatly, simply, and 
gracefully was it done-was this: The 
young girl stooped to her companion be
low her, seized from her uplifted bands 
a huge basket of coal, and then, shooting 
her lithe arms upward, tossed it laugh
ingly to the girl above her in the ever_ 
ascending chain. Ancl all the while 
there was heard, as one passed along 
from one to another of these chains of 
living elevators, a clear, rhythmical 
sonnd, which I supposed at first to have 
been produced by some bystander strik
ing the metal string of something like a 
mandolin, but which I discovered, after 
a little, was a series of notes produced 
by the lips of these young coal-heavers 
themselves-distinct, precise, melodious 
and stimulating. And at this ta.~k these 
girls continued, uninterruptedly and 
blithely, from 10 o'clock in the morning 
l.llltil 4 o'clock in the afternoon, putting 
on hoard in that time, I was told, more 
than one thousand tons of coal. I am 
quite free lo say that I clo not believe 
that there is another borly of work-folk 
in the worlrl who could lJave performecl 
the same task in the same time and with 
the same ease. "-Century. 

The Changes of Time. 

Five centuries aud a half ago the black 
death stalkecl through Europe, and wheu 
it rested from slaughter half of the in
habitants of England had perished. And 
then labor began to raise its head. There 
was as much land as ever, and there were 
as many landlords, but there were only 
half as many work(r.; to till the fields. 

THE CARPENTER. 

And so the workers were in demand, and 
when empl0yers began competing for 
their services they found they could com
mand higher wages. Whereupon the il
lustrious King Edward III, with his wise 
men, enacted his gracious statute of lab
orers. 

Any worker who left bis service before 
the end of the term agreed, withont per
mission, was to be imprisoned. as was 
anybody else who presumed to employ 
him. Anybody who paid more than the 
legal wages was to be fined double the 
amount, to be paid to anybody who felt 
himself aggrieved . Any contract pre
viously made for the payment of higher 
wages was to be void. All laborers and 
mechanics were to be committed to the 
nearest jail if they took more than the 
customary wage. 

That was the legislation under goon 
King Edward III, in the year of our 
Lord 1349. And nearly 500 years later it 
was still a crime in England for working
men to combine to raise their wages. 
During all that time legislation was one 
long conspiracy against the masses of the 
nation, for the profit of a small class. 
The members of that class monopolized 
the law-making power, and used it ruth
lessly for their own benefit. The so-called 
" House of Commons" was an oligarchy 
as narrow and selfish as the Grand Coun
cil of Venice. 

Now the masses are courted. Industry 
in England is entirely in the hands of the 
trade unions: they dictate how much 
sh::i.11 be paid for labor, lJow long a man 
shall work, and how muclJ be shall 110. 

All English statesmen admit that high 
wages arc a good thing, :rncl if Parliament 
were to toucli the subject at all, it wonlcl 
try to raise the rewards of labor instead 
of forcing them down. This is Edward 
VII's advantage in reigning in the twen
tieth century, instead of in the four
teenth. If he had been living at the time 
of the black death, no doubt he would 
have been shocked at the presumption of 
a r1emaml for twopence a clay on the part 
of laborei-s who had been living comfort
ably on a penny. He would have won
dered what the world was coming to, and 
he would have addressed the Arclibishop 
of Canterbury in a degree designed to 
keep presumptuous workmen in tlJeir 
places. 

But the world do move, and royalty 
moves with it . There will be no more 
"statutes of laborer:>" in England, or 
any other constitutional country, until 
the laborers are running the machinery 
of production for the public. And when 
that time comes, legislators will be con
cerned with making an equitable distri
bution of the products of labor, not with 
depriving the producers of what they 
earn. No doubt, any kings surviving in 
that day would be full of sympathy with 
the spirit of the age. But people who 
want to see kings then will have to look 
for them in Westminster Abbey. 

Union Men, Take Notice. 

Nothwithstanding the fact that the 
Jacob Dold Packing Campany, of Buf
falo, N . Y., Kansas City, Kan., and 
Wichita, Kan., have circulated the re
port that they have settled their differ
ences with organized labor, the firm is 
still waging a relentless war against 
all trade unions, and state positively that 
they will never employ another union 
man. Their hostility has been directed 
not only against the members of the 
the Butchers' Union, but union coopers 
and bakers have been brought under the 
ban. Trade unionists are requested to 
abstain from purchasing the products of 
this concern. 

Shipping of the Great Lakes. 

Few people, we imagine, realize the 
va•t extent of the commerce of the in
land seas, known as the great lakes. 
According to figures secured by the 
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, coupled 
with the report of the officer in charge 
of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, there were 
received by vessels at the thirty-seven 
principal ports on the grea.t lakes, between 
April 1. 1900. and the close of the year, a 
total of 1,266.234 tons of flour, 52,834,256 
bushels of wheat, 70,805,801 bushels of 
corn, 33,290,767 bushels of oats, 11,526,-
501 bushels of barley, ann 1,840,892 
bushels of rye. These figures relate 
purely to the movements between United 
States port•, and do not therefore include 
the shipments to or from ports on the 
Canadian side of the canals or through 
the Welland canal. The great bulk of 
the grain traffic originated at Chicago 
and Duluth, and had Buffalo as its point 
of de•tination. 

The receipts of iron ore by water at 
the ports embraced in the bureau's com
pilation reached a total of 16,268,027 
tons, and this may be accepted as about 
85 per cent. of the entire movement of 
iron ore, both by rail and water. All the 
principal ore receiving and shipping 
ports are covered by the bureau state
ment. Of the 16,268,027 tons handled, 
15,843,681 tons are shown to have been 
shipped from the six ports of Two Har
bors, Duluth, Escanaba, Ashland, Mar
quette and West Superior, and I 3,623 ,-
609 tons were received at the six ports of 
Ashtabula, Cleveland, Conneaut, South 
Chicago. Buffalo and Erie, a remarkable 
exemplification of the extent to which 
the iron ore traffic is concentrated. 

Many different classes of commodities, 
such a• provisions, dry goods and hard
ware, are reported under the general head 
of unclasgified freight. This movement 
at the principal lake ports during tb.e 
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past year reached the aggregate of 3,471,-
131 tons. In this traffic the city of Chi
cago led with 842,221 tons. The receipts 
at other ports were : Buffalo, 668,83 I 
tons; Cleveland, 275,673 tons ; Detroit, 
234,482 tons, and Milwaukee, 325, 124 tons. 

In view of the efforts being made by 
the owners of the lumber-carrying vessels 
on the great lakes to effect a combination, 
with the purpose of maintaining rates, it 
is perhaps interesting, as illustrating the 
scope of this branch of inland commerce, 
to note that lumber shipments were made 
during the season from thirty-two of the 
thirty-seven ports, the commerce of which 
the Bureau of Statistics kept a record, re
ceipts being recorded at an equal number 
of ports. The total receipts aggreated 
2, 122, 403 thousand feet. 

Gains Through Trade Unions. 

Organized labor will some day prove 
itself to be one of the most important 
factors in the make-up of the world's 
civilization. It will take time, of course, 
but the time is rapidly approaching. 
To our skilled mechanics and artisans, 
too, is due this commendable reform. 
Little do the members of the various 
crafts realize to day what their trade 
unions have accomplished for their per
manent betterment during the past few 
years. yet evidences of the facts face 
them at every band's turn. Little do our 
unskilled brothers and sisters appreciate 
what the trade union movement has 
done toward bettering their conditions 
in life dnring the past few years, yet 
they are uaily gulping down the juicy 
figs from our well cultivated little bi:ish, 
which represents years of toil, privations, 
suffering and sacrifices of men in the 
skilled line, who uow occupy unmarked 
graves and whose names have been left 
unwritten upon the pages of this world's 
modern history.-United Labor Journal. 

Combination 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
ANNISTON-T. B. Algier, . 

Care of Trades Council 
BESSEMER-W. E. Benns. 
llIRMINGHAM-T. L. Medders, Box 55. 

" -L. T. Colman, Box 597. 
BLOCKTON-Jas H. Deason. 
BREWTON-D. J . Gallaspie. 
GADSDEN-V. R. Morgau. 
ENSLEY-A. W. Muckenfess. 
MONTGOMgRY-R. II. Bozn1an, 21 P lun1 sl., 

Highland Park. 
" -(Col.)Samuel Bell, 207 E. ni gh. 

MOnJLF.- lI. V. Davis, 852 Elmira sl. 
" -(Col. ) W. G . Lewis. 75 1 St.Loui' sl. 

NORTH B I Rl\flNGHAM-B. Andrus . 
PRATT ClTY-W. M. Wilson. 
SELMA-( Col.) J .W.Willinms , (1()8 Phillip sl. 

11 S. D . Johnson, 15 \Valer ~t. 
" -T. A . Brady. 

WYLAM-S. P. Baker. 

ARKANSAS. 
86. FORT SMITIJ-T. C. Gardner. 

3Jq 
sao: 
690. 
illiH. 
576, 
U75, 

51~1 
27 '· 

1022 Boulevard st. 
HUNTINGTON- Jllo. Bach. 
LITTLE ROCK-H. H:. Youug 20:1 E. 10th st. 

11 -J. F. Crow, 800 \V. Sherm au . 
MENA-A. B. Sears . ' 
PlNT< DLUFF-D. M. O'Neal, 8HJ w. 15th sl. 

" (Col.) G. W. Ilrowu. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA-Geo. G. Kueppler, 1~15 South st 
DAKERSFIELD-T. l' . l\lcGrnae, 

100:) Chester a,;e. 
FRESNO-J. s. Cole, 135 Howard SL. 
LONG DEACH-F. I[, Robinson. 
Los ANGELES-F. C. \Vheeler, Box 2H'.t 

11 -C. II.).LcGeorge, J (>15ba nt~e. 
OAKLAND-Geo. l{, Johnson, 

54~i Yiacent st., Alcku. 
-(Mtll ) Chl\s. Wnllbu1g 

lti2) l,eRoy A ,-e., Berkeley 
PAT,() ALTO-Clrns . Spatz . 
PASADRNA-f~. D. Tubbs. 
H.1vgRSIDE ·Charles Hnmillo11. !)I!) nth !:IL 
!-iACRAJ\flO:NT<>-Edw. Rolff, Box 11,J i-:l. 
SAN FRA~crsco-Secrelary J>i!,l. Council, 

" • J. JI. M~.c~ou~ld 1 JOO Capp s t. 
11 

N.r,.~\;n1Hlcll,lJ.~'->,,~ :rA1sst<J11 s t. 
(Lat 1111 J. U11cosse, 11n1 1\ Mn!"Otl st. 

" (C:er.J W . Jili::-c, HJ.5 Ellswo1Lh sl. 
(~till) J . C:. Fnllon, :;:11 Duncnn sl. 

" Guy Lathrop. !)15\~ !\Inrkct st. 
(Stair) 11;. B. Dwver, H.; I Folsom st. 

. " (Mill) Jn mes Irviu, :<578 20t11 sl. 
SAN JOSE-\V. Run hold , JOO N. 8th st. 

" (.\Jill) Ed. \\'hite, Box 87U 

SA:.1 'MATEO-L. JTuvck. 
Santa Clata. 

~AN RAPAhr.-T,. jo~nansen . Box IOL 
SANTA Krn;A-W. S. Gilbert 
~T\>Cl<TO'."\-H L. 1Iu11tley . 1·w~;. Sonornst. 

W
'ALLEJO- Wm. M. Boyd, J:ill J ll SL. 

ATSONVI l .. Lh- P. Dcuuisou. 

CANADA. 
BRAN I l•'f>Rn,ONT.-J. rr. Nf"SS. J t..;0 Pn1 k a\·e. 
~lROCK\'lJ.LE, Q,,T.-E. Parcdo11. 

C..:O LLJ NG\\"OOD, ONT.-Frnn k Thrifl. 
]:J-:.RN l E, H. C.-Thomns Heck . 
(JJ{ EENwoon, JJ. ~.-A . J. A. Portrns , 

Box ~:u. 
lf A1.rF1\X 1 N'. S.-Geo. Browne, I~ \Villow 
l!AMIJ~T<>'.'r, O:o-:T.- \V. J. Frid,'.!.) Nelso11 ~t. 
!' r '<c:sni", ONT.-L.C. Robinson ,aio Bagol. 
,\lON'l'REAr., QU•'--(Fr. ) C . Audet, 

:!OJ Rivo rd sl. 
~v.r.soN, ll. C.-Wnlter '-\farli11. Box ~0'2. 
- IAGIRA FALLS,0,,T.-C. J. Webber. 
NORTH SYDNEY CAPP. HR ETON, N. S.-
O Peter ;\fcNdl. P O. Box J!iH. 

TTAVlA, 0:--:T.-Robert Stewa t1 , 
5-'.>0 McLeod st. 

OWEN 80nND ONT -Jas. G'lrdner. 
l'J'T•rnBuRo, 0>1T.-R. F. l\lcGregor, 

5•Y.l \Va ter s t. 
~llf~Hxrx., n. C.-Tra McCr:trren. 
_U101mc CAN.-(Fr.) J. 0. Dugal, 

J84 du Roi, f> t. Roch 
~AT T'ORTAGT<, ONT.-Wm. :\lcCreatll. 
~Hr<~nR<H>Kg, QUE.-Jas. Col li ns, BO'< 7Hi. 

T. CATIJERI .~a·:s, Qui-:.-Jas. Hindson, 

ST. IIVACfNTJIB, QuE.-Albine Nn~:;t11~~ st. 
8 Box ~~·t 
:
1
;rRATPORn, ()~T.-j:JS. Hnrldr>ck, Box ::::ii. 
O'R..ONTO, ONT.-D. ]) , :\fcNeilt, 

v . ~~~Hamburg ave. 
\VA1<couv rm, R. C.-JI. S . Falconer, !lox 2;1. 

ATER LOO, O..,;T.-Jacob Venner. 
\" He rliu, Out. 
'VI NNIPEG, !\1Ax.-Thos. Rilson, · 

2:m :\'fain st. 

COLORADO. 
f10trLllER J,011 is P:vlc. 
gANoN Cnv -Stth SlwpArcl, io:ich e•t1111J st. 
C 0 cnRAIH> CJT\·-A. L . Rohh, J 1 ., t:ox ;;.J. 

<>L<JRAOO !'>PRI:'\(,S-lJ. K. . ]Hood, 
c ~ . \ . ~ Ji \\'._Fo1111!riin ~t. 

RlJ P LL CRhJ:J::.· St·c. ()f J>tsl. <..:t11111c1t, 
Cn. \Vm. Sn11<1er:-;01.1, Pox .lO I , \'ic.:tor. 

fJ'l'LJ-: CREEK-David :\kBri<\f', 
2111 Cr\'stnl s t. 

~?l·:NVER-T>. ~.r. Woo<ls, 11."ii Curli• sl. 
C'l.t>R1·:st..:r·.--- H. C Rnnclall, Tiox fll.'i. 
(~A~n Jr •;<o."CTION-C. J. \\"ndman flox 872. 
] ~ OE.i>l·~NDhNC J·:-T. \\~. Reid. P. 0. Box:;. 
1;<>VhLA;"1;11·-J. P. Hnni~on 

1.~•·.ru.0-- 11. W. Winklehlcck, Iii l W. 7th st. 
v,·LLURTl>E-Chnrles c. Lenn·. 

CTOR-C. Ji;·. Palmer, Box ;~~ 1. 

CONNECTICUT. 
~~-IIH.J:.l'oR'r-:\1. T,. Kane. l~I C .eoi·"" Rt. 

·"R..HY-Johu A. Tho1nns, Shdlo11 , Conn. 
G . B=G 

iq. hN'W1c11 -F. W. Herbert, 
:! l lJ~Lvc:upurt a\'C. 

4~. 
97. 
7R. 

rn;;. 

I:l7. 
NH. 
7•37. 
2 10. 
284. 
216. 
2(i0. 
58-3. 

lllO. 

UM. 
627. 
nr,r,, 
;J.'jJ. 

il . 
107. 
r,:11. 
•120. 
0!16. 

551. 

3li. 

a2ll. 
4HJI. 
21'~. 
527. 
()~J. 

~rn. 

501. 
71J;j, 
JJI. 
:121;, 
(i,j J, 

4ll. 

2:)H. 
:J IK. 
2:il. 

ol//, 

i ll. 
·Ua. 

!>{. 
70. 

7:!7. 
2!l:l. 
!lli7. 

11. 
!ilH. 
fi.JU. 

J. 
Ill. 
1:;. 
21. 
5 1. 
!'>~. 

1''1. 

212. 
. JJU. 

4 l!l. 
rm. 
;)2L. 

272. 
:.!IJI. 
:.i.1.;, 
2U. 
7 rn. 
7'!U. 
::;111. 
!Ji:J. 
:17~. 
i>H. 
fH. 

1H 
1HJ. 
Jl l. 
!l"I. 
·IH. 
171. 
41:;, 
J.!l. 

1:)1. 
2.;•J. 
;; ~ ). 
f)i'{. 
1)1)). 
OH. 
(Jli!I. 
r~H. 
78!1. 
7t;). 
:m 
~·JI. 

80. 

\!'O. 
IJOI. 
1)71. 
:8l. 
f}(j!). 
n;. 
(j!il. 
(iJ8. 
(ill. 
18'!. 
7!!l. 
rn:;. 
72H. 
J8il. 
711~. 
!Jili. 
i!I~. 
1m1. 

rm. 

THE CARPENTER. 

HARTFORD-Geo. E. l\liskell , Box 4~. 
NEW BRITAIN-John Xelson, .5~ Beaver st. 
NEW HA \'EN-Wm . Wilson, 508 Chaple st. 
NEW LONDON-Forest Shertnan 1 

2!)8 l\fontnuk nYc. 
J\"OR"'ICIT-F. S. Edmonds, 2();) Central n,·e. 
NORWALK-William A. Kellogg, Box Biil. 
SOUTH MANCHF.S'l'ER-Thos . Wright. 
STAMFORD-0. \V. OISC"JJ, nrN'1l"ich nve. 
THOM PSo:-;v rLLE-Thomns McCatT(ll. 
TORRINGTON-S. J . Dull. :io Ellou st. 
WATERBURY-,Ven'lel \Volf, !):~ FRrJll bt. 
WtNSTED-J. A. Dean, 02 Ridge sl. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
\VASlllNCTON-F. ]. Niedo1uanski 1 

::l58N.st.,S.W. 

FLORIDA. 
JACKSONYILLE-(Col. ) S. T. Minus, 

1110 Julia •l. 
-A. C. MacNeil l , 17 w. Arlan'" st. 
-\V. H. J>ahor. 720 W. Adnms st. 

KEY "'EST.-N. P . Nelson, f)im "\Villiam ~t. 
" " -(Col.) Joseph llannibal, 

~OJ Julia st. 
PENSAC.OLA-R. H. l\In'8ey, fil() R. Pol i fox. 

" -(Col.) W. A.Watts, IS s. Tanngoua 
ST. PETI;RSBl'RG-D. II . West. 
TAMPA-(Col.) J,. W. llorder•, 11 Jndin ,1, 

" -11. .F. Stephenson I 1:!07 r.tariou ht. 

GEORGIA. 
ATHENS-]. M. Epps, Pulaski st. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Couucil, 

W. J. Williams, 170 l\lills >l. 
-(Cars) Ed. D.Saye, 

&lll Luckie st. 
-J.B. Yo ung, 9(J Central pl. 
-T. II. J. !\Ji lier. 

AUGUSTA-A . T. Lang, Snv. Road & J:!th st. 
BRUNSWICK-(Col.) J. 1\1 Pitts . 
CEDARTOWN-W. H . Tillery. 
CoLUMBUS-.\1. J. Rmith, 

Box ·llO, Phamix, Ala. 
DARIBN-R. 1\1. Leviue. 
GAINESV!LLE-J . H. Sh i rlev. 
MACON-G. s. Dolton , r..20 J{lm ~l. 

" -(Col. ) A. D. ]acks0t>, Gen! Del. 
" -\\'. 1'~. Ridley. 1;o:i Terney ave., 

South !\!aeon. 
ROME- G . L. Tramn1cH 

J2 Calhoun ave. 
SAVANNAU-'f. C. Dickson , Box.;.)) I. 

" -(Col.) A. ,V. \Vhite, f> l2 Chnrtt.·~ ~l. 
VAl,DOSTA-1';. H. Goodwi u , tiH N.Ashley st . 

IDAHO. 
l,hw 1s-rnN-Joc Bn r111i :u11. 
\.VALT1ACE-~~- L. \\food. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Shelby !\Tnthcr, Norlh Allon. 
BF.ARDSTowx-E. E . .l\fcKcnzie. 
BELJ...E\'l LL.E-Herman Nclf, JOJ l \\". ~Ini11. 
HLOO>ll 'GTON-J. ll. Rnde1 '(i0'2 N. Ceuue. 
IJRTGHTON PARK-P. Pouliot, 2J()(j ill-th. 
CA1u.rxsv1LLE-Joln1 Fitzgerald . 
CANTON-] . \V. Poper, IBJ N . m·e. B. 
CENTRALIA-D. ][,Pills, 818 Mo rdson Rl. 
CttAMPAIGN-0. 1". Miller, ·J07 \\'. Thomas. 
CHARLFSTO.N'-S. C. Titus, :JO Polk st. 
CnESTgR-II. H. Hrink11rn11. 
CuttACo-Secre lnrv Dist. Co 1111 cil, 

Titos. Nenlt\ 187 H. \Va~lii11g-to11, 
'

1 -\V. G. Scl1ardt, Oti 5t l1 nve., Roum ~,o;;. 
" - J. 11. Stevcus, fi0'2H Peoria st. 
41 - R. O. Bclinh.e, ljtJX 1

2 Ogden ::ave. 
11 -(French) P. JJ111.lou,~07 S . Center av . 
" -(Bolt.I ~.r. Jnrolimck,1-~ Allpmt 'l. 
:: -~lt<? ·~!1dcrso11, ISS:) N. Clark st. 

-K. (,.. I orkd~Otl, 
IHI IN. Cent rnl Patk ave. 

" -(Ger.f1Cen11:111 \ ·oell,!)Jl J JJn111i1111 st. 
" -Chas. J:<:. \\'ug11rT, :$Iii \\'nshburna \·c . 

Pilsen htn . 
11 -(Ger.) Hrnest'l'hit'lk<'. 10fi2\.V. l:~th ~t. 
11 -(Jewish)~. F.1skind,f~f Ncwbt:t ry ave.:. 
11 -(St:tir~I G11sl. I I~nseu, 

715 \V. Division ~t. 
CII IC!\.(1.Q IIEl<J JJTs- Hrncst Greeu, no.x JiS. 
COFFEEN-\\. •. JI. 8 11 ydc1. 
Cor..J.IN~vrr.r ... E-:\f. J. noonf:'r . 
DA:'\VIJ.LE. -H. A . Rogc:rs, H Col11m h11s sl. 
lJECA ruR ·-A. M. JJi llow, JOl8 .N. \\'al<..:rsl. 
DIXON-\Villintn 'Keith . 
DuQvn1N - E. B . Il11rbn11k . 
HA~"T ST. LOUIS - H. \Veu<lling, 11 12 Ill. a"\"e. 
h;DWA!tDSVILLE-Frn-.k fl. llietz, llox :H J. 
Er.Gr;-;-J. F. Khkpatrick,·12U~ut1.h~l. 
I·;NGLEWOOD-A. 'Vist1·om , tH50 Aberdeen 
FREJo.Ht!RO-Jicury 8c11ie.:k. 
GALESBURG -Chas. Hawkinson. 7·12 !'!?ck. 
GRD. CROSSIXG-J. Murray, 1;)1070th Place. 
l!ERRJN-Will Bcrgess. 
1IIGH\\'OOD-R . J. O'Brien, Highland rark. 
JoLIET-A. Lench, J:IOL Vine st. 
KANKAKEE-J. JI. F. Zuhl, l(ilJ :\ferchnnt !"l. 
KIONSINGTON-(Fr.) H. J,apolice, 2d Ut;th 

st., Chieng-a. 
KEWANT<E-Chas. Winquist, (j;~) N. l\lm st. 
LAKE FOREST-\\'. B. Husse:ll, nox I):( 
LA SAr .. 1..1~-\Villi:i.111Hoffmnn.l1·1!17th st. 
I.,INCCJL~-Frnnk Dalzell. 12:j J.,ogan st. 
1.rTCHFIJ;-:J.in-Eme:rv S 111 a ll. 
MADISON-Fred. W.'Jletly. 
MAKANDA-'1'.J. Cover. 
MARJON-R. H. Unvis. 
MARISSA-W. W. Wyllie. 
~lASCOUTAn-T,onls J. Deibel!. 
'\1.\ TTOON-J. J•; . Gooclhrnke, 1:,0:; Broadway 
l\10r. I NE-J. C. Fullmt.1'1 Jal).; ~Ul11 :t\t:. 
l\IOIU;LANl>-H. J. Sh"l'J"', 

21 JH Ohio st., Ch kn go. 
~IT OL1vi:-Jlrerl Dock«r. 
;\1PRPHYSBORo-J . Ji. Rln11~htC'r,G:!t r.uci t:r. 
NbW OA01:::s-Chnt;. \\'ocrut.r. 
Onr:-:--A. 1\. Norton. 
0\K P.\H.K--Theo. Hro·wn, 7i7Von·stnxe. 
O'FALL(JN-Ftitz B11dinn .• 
OTTAWA-]. D. C('nry.~lli Dclce11 ~ .. t. 
PAN"-\--Charles \V. Ade. 
PhK.IN-GCo. r. ChaSt' , r1mso. :h·cl st. 
Pi~oRrA-j . IT. Rice, 50:) Behrends ave. 
PI<RC\'-W. D. J·isk. 
P1rnu-Jos. F. Ne11fcld, 1th st. 
PONTIAC- f.. F:. McC01nl1~, HI J S . T1l11111 !~l. 
QT'INC\'-F. W. Euscher, JO:lli l\!ndison st. 
RoCKFORn-Richnnl t:len, Ill I s. Hrd SL. 
Rl>CK Ist.A. n-A11s. A11clcrso11, HOO I 1\i. st. 
SALE'\f-A. C. Gnn1cr. 
SOUTH CHrCA<10-J. C. Grnnthan1, 

8ft.l:l Edwards m·c., Sta. 5., Chicngo. 
til'.IRTA-W. :N. H. Jacobs. 

10. 8PRINGFIELI>-Chas. Freidiuger, 

681. SPRING VALLF.Y_ig:11~~;\~~-lisest . 
156. STAUNTON-A. M. Gockel. 
6!l!). STERLING-'\Vn1. SaYen; . 
495. STREA'l'OR-Edw. J(rnske, 

1112 S. Bloomington s t. 
748. TAYT.ORVH.Ln-J. R. Rermighoff. 
.J.18. W AUKEGAN-J. Demorest, 71U Couuty sl. 
HS. WrTT-Johu Durstoll. 

477. 
;i;,2. 
(j!}.J, 
4:~1. 
488. 
noo. 
6-52. 
00. 

2B2. 
lfiO. 

.50f) , 
2J3. 

00. 

lli. 
619. 
418. 
706. 
205. 
I};) . 
598. 

INDIANA. 
ALBXAXDR1A-S. B . I.you. 
ANDERSON-"'· I·t Swnn, Jrdl Ohio ave. 
BOON\'ILLE-Wm. J. Becker. 
BRAZIL-E. $ . Wilder. 
CLINTO!S'-C . c. Douglas . 
ELKHART--G. A. Laudfr, Rl'lx 262. 
EL\VOOD-\V. A. Reynolds, P.O. Box ~'21. 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Eissler, 

J:OH F:. Man·lAnd ,1, 
FT. \VAYNE-I. E. Allen, J'i~ E. Lewis st. 
GAS C1Tv-F. ~f. Thoma~. 
ltA!\fMONn-U. Spnfford, ·122 St!'lnto11 st 
JTARTFORD CrTY-r:corge Stiger, Rox 2Hfl. 
INDIANAPOLJS- SecretAry ])ist. Co1111cil, 

H. G. Johnson. 15 S. Pine st. 
-(Ger.) \\'illiam Hoff, 

00:-:l ::;anders ~I. 
]. 'I'. Gol'lde, 2·1 Keutucky a\'e. 

jEFFERSONYILLE-J0hn Russ, 
2:~ .. ; J\Ieigs :n·e. 

KOKOMO-f. \V. rorcnlz. 
LAFAYETT·E-Harry 1\:f::ick, 1~18 s. :~cl st. 
LlNTON-Jos. W. Wolford. 
l\tARJON-J. 1\1. Simo11s, 70!) E. Sherurn.n ~t. 
MO~TEZUMA-l· r:~nk \~"itte1nnver. 
l\1"u~c1E-D. :\I. \Viuten:., f};:.) R. Gaskey st. 
NE\V ALBANY-Ceo. \V. Lemmo1·. 

2(l:l \\'. Spdng St. 
NORTR VERN'ON--ChAR. Schwnkc. 
PETERSRURG-f . C. Salter. 
SOUTH Bl.::~n-\V. If .Grow ,ii2:is. Fel~ov·s ~t. 
SULLT VA "''-Thoma:; Free1Pan. 
TERRE lIAUTE-C. L. Jl11dson, 20~·2 J'\. 10th. 
VT!'."CRNNES-A . C. Pen11i112'ton,King'~ H't'l. 
WABASH-Chas. E. lJny, 270 8. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
(j.=-,x. CHICKASHA-E. T.. ~ch111te~. 
H5. 'VAOONER-Clu11te:; Alku. 

788. 
~1.5. 
,5;~J. 

5!li. 
7i2. 

532. 

IOWA. 
ALr:t.\-lI. C. 1\fc-Cr>nnick.. 
Boo-:'llJ->-G. l.. ~tcElrov. 
IlURLI:":GTO~-\\"m. Ruff. 

Jt:tr2 l\1ount Pleasant st. 
CF.NTREY1r.rg-J~l\\' 1>< ·d Cl:nk.. 
Ct.1xToN-H. F. 1\htltrhn11s(', 

<.'or Jf-;t ~t. & t.th nYc. 
COPNC!L IlLUI·VS-l\t If \\·a1d. 

12-J llanii-:011 ~t. 
llA\'l·~N J'OT'T· ltwnld ~it.·1w.nnvl .. !'l .. "'"· \\·. 
Dt:.s :\ J o 1NE~ J . .-\. :\lcCcmnell , 111 r. Lirnle11 

11 l::\lill) \\•11. Sw;111~<m,fJlOH.Ilavt·s 
DPBTTOPE :\I . R. llog-an. :...~r;l7th st. • 
FORT J>n1H.E '\"m. I ,ca hv , Box 117. 
I IT I' l<.J\f \ :-;--Lrwi"' A ndl"rs(w Jltix 2411. 
K FOK PK c. P. H1ilt111n11 HO~· Fulton ~t. 
Orn.TMWA john,\. :\1nrri~on. 

·llf\ N. \\'npellnsl. 
\V.\Tl:.RLoo-"·· (' Ficlchcrg cor. !;th ave. 

and \\ 'alc:r st. 

KANSAS. 
2.).'-$. ARGENTINE 'r. ::\f11rphy , Box ;~II, 
7~{ . ATCHISOX· Freel l'lark, N i11th !-tlJC'et Jlotcl. 
12{. J'H.A C. 0. Lh11r-cldll, l.ol·k llox 7~1ti. 
J:$X. KANSAS Cl I"\" \\., E. ( ;rif11 11, ;-ifi:l !'~ . .Ni11th. 
1.-~. ),AWUJ..NCL \ \ ' 111.Schlh: ldtr.i;l\IOhio:-.l. 
·J!J!). l.EA \ 1 EN \\.'l1HTJl c . :\lcC~u11lv. 

~IU N. Vifth ~t. 
;,1:n. PrTT~an·1u : -n. ]. " ''tdker, 1:m E. J.,th ~l. 
1r><"I . TOPEl<A ·S ts. ''"t'll\"l: f', l!lfi r;r:1llou bl. 
201. WIClllTA-W. !•;, \'L•llllg'lllf')'tl', 

(ill. 
71:l. 
7S;3. 
4J~. 

10:1. 
2H . 

6!lX. 

i'~. 
iOI. 
7HH. 
~i. 

li21. 
71. 

28.5. 
j;)!I. 

~Oi. 
517. 

L;1; l(. Ouk sl. 

KENTUCKY. 
DOWLI"~C CREE="· R. l, C~ttf't, 

flU:!, car. Par1 .. and \L11 sts. 
CENTt~AL CJ rv-L. N. Jt•nkins. 
Co\"tNG·roN t'. (~lattin~. 1;)()'2 KnYnn:111!!h. 

" (C1_·r.) J. \\'. ::\lnntz, l.;.'1 Tn.:\:ur. 
HorKIN~\'l r.1.F - Jr11m·s \\ .l.':O:t< ni. 
Lou1sv11.I.1•. -:;ccrct:1 ry l i~t1 ill ('01.ndl. 

Bt>r11y Paul, l:!: :OA.sh .:it. 0 -i\T. T,. Chri!->tinn . rl'2.; l·ifth st. 
" -(Ger.) J. Sdlllei<ler, 

lllt> Ea~t Chcsl1111t strt:('t. 
'

1 
- p.Iillwrights), J.C. \\' hcele1·, 

:..~l2.l J >11ucau st. 
Xl<:Wl'ORT-Ilcnr.• nandcrnrnnn, 

PIJl :'.fouroe st. 
l'ADUC ,111-· Jolin J. Arts, JWX Broadway. 

LOUISIANA. 
"N"1nv Ok LJ· A '.'rS Sf"rretn ry of Dbl. Co1111d I 

F. C. \\.-ctlt.r,·~.?'20 Josep.'1i1h' !-'t: 
" Au~. J.imhrrjZ. 711 Foucher st 

-C'. A. " ' ilt, 1'417 Perrier~t. 
-1\t. J0nqu in, l:t().I St. koch 

SllRl.\ EPORT ::'\1. :'.I. Kendrick, llox ;j7. 

MAINE. 
BA N<~OR - \Vilt is Cr('ckc .. r, :~li7 Essex st. 
BIJH>Jo.FllRD-Gc..~o. IL. Cray, 8acu, :\Iai11P. 

llox~ltl. 
BATH -\\'. J. !\ Tc:Gillor:ly, ·J~ \\'illow st. 
UAH. JL \HHoR -E. K. \Vhitnkt:r. 
LEWISJ'CIN-C. 1\1. l'rige, JOii JI011nnd st. 
l'ORTLi~Nn D.R. \\'al !.;.er, 80 llnrtlt:\' ~t 

\\'oodloni." 
~Knw11 F< •. \ ·-\Vt11i~ E n~iic:'V. 
\\' A'l LI' \'I LI H-N. ll. Suilltr, ~ l Temple st. 

MAR.YLAND. 
?.t. 13.ALTl .\IORJ~- 'Vm. 1~('<'H:111, i:? . .; Ai!-'q11ill1 ~t. 
JI. 11 

- lC.1..-r) lJ. B. !-'chroe<let · 
~;;O.""'i Canton :t\·e. ' 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
H!lf>. AJ'\A'.\tS John O'Hagg<:rty, ·rnH. Hoosac.;l. 
'j'(jl, ATTJ...1-UORO-·Eht.n c Allen, 

(17 E rts l !oil., N. A ttlcboro 
BOSTON-~ecrc•tnrv JJio..;t. Council 

J1 . :\I. T~iyl<w, :l:ll Park st:, 
New J>orche:ster. 

.... -D.11. llcego u , 1122Dorchesternv<.",, 
Uorcht 5ter. 

H2·L BROCKTO~-SR.mlld T. Lo.vs, ~11 A!O.h !"t. 
4;}8, BRUOKLINK· Jn1ucs Keere;uuu Tremont st., 

Boston . 
·Jl l. CA>tIUUDG1'-J, J,, !i!ny~rs, i):il) Jllass. ave. 
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44B. CHELSEA-P. s. :Mulligan, 2u Poplar st. 
ull5. CHICOPEE-Geo. Basiliere, Jf) Gilmour ,t. 
386. DORCHESTER-H. F. Campbell, J{)J~ Dor-

chester ave., Boston. 
218. E. BOSTON-C. M. Dempsey, 2721\leridiou st. 
7~0. EVERBTT-H. c. Jones. 
2~:t l'Ar.L Rt\'ER-Arthur Sampson, 20ll Hori on 
iiX. FITCHBURG-Brig. Scott, B2H Lunenh11rg ~t. 
!\'iO. CARDNbR-\V. C. J..ovelaud, 87 Chestuul st. 
'i'Ht GRJ<:ENFIELD-Wlll. Lapoint. 
~2. JI.\ VERHILf1-George A. Frost ,Eox ·101. 

421. llr'<GHA><-H. IJ. llnrdv, Box JJ:l. 
;;·10. lIOL\'OKE-J. A. lllodn: HI CAhot•l. 
u:,I). 'j -\V. J. Hillman, 21 Brigl·t n,.,. ., 

Northampto1L 
100. HUDSON-George E. Bryant, Ilo:x l:!:i. 
111. J,A WRE8CE-T. :II. Kelley, 7!l Willow sl. 
;)70. LENOX-P. 11. CannaYan. Box Zi. 
7.l I. J,no"'"'STER-Alfred Dirgis, 20:! Mcchnu1c 

4!l. LowEr,L-J. T. Thomas, 7:i4 Cenlr•l 'l. 
tii>~. LYNV-\\'. H. r:. Nichols, Iii Ce,lnr st. 
fi2o. MALDEN-Robt. V. Townsend, 8 Hill~icle pl, 
777. MEDFORD-1\.L J. ~Ianuiug, 2.5 ('heny st. 
71i0. Mrn,ROSE-M. B . CleYelaud, 2~8 J'ir,;t st. 
275. NEWTON-}. P. Butler, 7 Brooks m·e., 

Newto11ville, l\1nRs. 
!i80. Nr<wTON CE!S''l'EE-F. C. Boisner, 

J2ll Centre "t. 
]!tl. NORTTI l\.nAMS-J. J. Agau, 21H Rh·ersl. 
3;)1. NORTHAMPTON-L. D. Remiugtou, 

2[..;) Bridge. 
7.'!·1. NORTH lCASTO"<-Jlerman D. Whillet•. 
411. PITTSFIELD-Chas. Hvcle, Iii Booth's Pince. 
7ti2. Qtn~cY-Geo. Gnuthif.r, President's AYC. 

tl7. ROX.BURY-Jn~. 1\:IcLa11ghlin 1 J1 n Dnunn st. 
620. SOMERVILLE-Robert 5.Jncksou, 

:!() -\vinsor Road. 
V6. SPRlNGFIELD-(Fr.) P. ProYost, Jr., 

\\.'illia m~ett, ~rn~s. 
li7. -P. J. Collins, J:lil:'j State st. 
5IO. WALTHAM-F,. c. Smith, Ji) Hnll •t. 
2:l'2. WESTFrnLD-W. J. Pareutean.~7 Orang~ st. 
iOR. \VEST NE\VTON-C. \\·. Souretl, lfY-1 Riv<·r~t. 
2.~. 'VORCESTER-AI frerl Anderson, IO I Sum mt r 

JO.lot. 11 -(Fr.) Albert Gagnon, 'l!> Lunclle. 
720 " -(Swedish) F. 0. Hal•trom, 

:-i~ Roduey s t. 

MICHIGAN. 
]().';, ALI'ENA-B. D. Kelley, jJ(i Tawn" st. 
512. A-:-.·x ARBOR-Ches. Bucholz, !l:!I \\", \\·u~h. 
l Iii. BA\' CtTY-E. G. Gates, 21H J\. Bir11e)' ~l. 
7fli. CHARLEVOIX-Louis !\Ierci~r. 
lll. DETROIT-T. s. Jordan. ·127 Beaufnil nY~. 

:ma. ic -A. Haak, 2"2~ Erski nc !->l. 
577. F.LK RAPIDS-A. Cole, 
fll:l. FLINT-M. King. 
;;:~). CRAXD RAPIDS-J. F. ~1urphy, i:;.-> ~lnucy. 
J ;I(), IIANCOCK-l·red. Willhms. 
H'il. J .\CKsON-TI. Behan, 201' llevo "I. 
~li. 1':,\T • .-\~t \ZOO-II. Greendyke, 100~ N. 1':1tk. 
H17. 1,.\PRl{T':'U--F. \V. Kellev. 
:~II. '.\f.\IU'.';g CITY-"'· J.. Rh·nrd, Dox :;7:1. 
J"i:t. "'.\f{T'.'JfST;..rn-A. J.. jnht1SOt1. 
100. '\1P~ i(E(t0N 11 . J. B nu riu,:l62So11thc..•111 :\\·. 
7111.-P t·. l"(lSK \"-\V . ]. MASkrs . 
!>)'\.J , PoRT ll TTRON-->\1th11rSmith,2:1~~t> l\lapk:-:l. 
IW. SACJ"IJ,\W-P. Frisch. I):?;{ Atwnkr st. 

;l;lL ·• F.C.Trier.l!)IRtt~t!-il. 
rn. S.\UI.T ST. l\fARlE-A. S.tnwt·11. 

T..7 l\fngnziuf' !-of 
:!'..!Ii. TR.\ \·F.n.RF ClTY-C. H . nrnzi11gto11, J:o. "'· 
H:tL " ' J·.ST BAY CITY-11. 11 . Durn11t, 

:~Ob South Centre ~:~aTl. 

MINNESOTA. 
a1;1. l>"l'I.UTH--.~. 1 .... Skrove.31!l E. hth st. 

i. ~I1:-..:="'J...APOL1s-:ratrick Ch i:i.sson, 
!)]5 :~rd ose .• N. l\ti1n1f':ttlllli:-:. 

.1:S. -(:lfillwiights) l!Clll')' I< 
Bnck1nnn. Jl f) '"''· ~hth :·t. 

Si. SJ J'AFr. C11!-l C'nrlson, 7 1!") Aslllnn<I n\·e. 
:!07. \\'l l'WNA J{ohL. l'ry, Jlj J<; . Kiug,t. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
,r;;.;.-,. l\IJ:..Rll>L\N-B. l\1. \Vestbrook, 11th :t\"C. 

'i'.!l. 
1-<li. 
;;ti, 

I. 
·I."\, 

j 10. 
JJO. 

5. 
·l:i, 
17. 
iH. 

2:)7. 
57K 

MISSOURI. 
Fr.AT R1v1:R-l ... J. Feltz. 
11.\:o..:-..:tnAr.-ll. \\·. MR!Jgels,217 l\1atkt·t .. t. 
jf1PI.IX--F. D. Holmec;;, Box J 17. 
},_,~~.\~ICrrY-J. E. ('J1amn. ~1)()() r:uk. nv1:. 
KtR KS\'tJ,1.Ji;-""· H. \Yel!hn11m. 
J"';o\"I~GFR-G. E. Bntt:!-;, Hox J:·H. 
ST. Jt>SHPJI-\V. Zi111mer111n11,1 :!'2:) N 1:~1 i1 ~·. 
br. LOUlS-Secrel:1.rV of District Couucil, 

R. J<'uell<>, WI :llnrk~t ~l. 
11 (~er.} Charles Thoms, :llO!i\"ictor ~t. 
1

' ((~er.) Hy. Rosenh~um. tr>():! Bt·11 101L 
11 (Ger.) C. J. l-krmnun, 271::: Chippewa. 
" Geo. J. Swnnk. ·1i:?H ;i.t nuchcster n,·c. 
11 A. , V . 'Vnre, l;lh~~ 8wnu H\'C. 
11 t:-i tairs) A11.sr. 8tohlmnnn, 

:li28 ~IcNair ave. 

MONTANA. 
k.~. A».1CO'<DA-C. w StaiT. no.· '.!:lH. 

:lVi. HTJ.LINGS-F. L. l\[onaluu1, Box 77:?. 
) u. Hrrt E l'JTY-D. F. Staten. 
~~Ii. l;P. E.-\T FALI.S--0 . :\1. I.Ambert, Box !l~t 
Ji'.:l. llELEl<A-S. :\. !Iok11que,t, mr.1 !lcdford sl. 
~~. MISSUt:LA-J. w. Bean\, Box~. x. 

NEBRASKA. 
I J:I. l,l"COL'1-F. ,\. Hayes, J J.j s. 2.'ith st. 
•J:!i. OMAHA-Jo~. Perry, Hr.l;; J..en,·enworlh st. 
~7!1. s. O!\tAnA-S. G. !-lpcucc, ·1::!., N. :.?lith st. 

NEW HAM PSHIRE. 
r,:i". C'nN"conn- C. J ~. \Vhitfonl, IS JJow11i11g !->l. 
57B. J\'A!->HtrA-Fred Prunier, 2~ Perham ~L 

'i-0. 

:m 1. 
4ti7. 

,j/, 

NEW JERSEY. 
.\SllI"R Y P \RK.-\V. )[.\V ood, flnx fJ, 

Ilm<lley Bench, :> . .T. 
ATI. \N'TI\.! CITY-G. T. ~;orr, :.;_-1tk1 Ardic H\·e. 
H.\ \IJ:-.i :-.; J.. ~A.. Cohen, .J:)~ ,t\ \'e. C. 

" -C. A. Zimn1ermn1111, I:! I.ong-st., 
Je1'~Y City, :X. J . 

DRrnc.r.To:s-J. TL Ret·\"l'S, I J:) Fn\'c..~lle st. 
C.\ \fIJJ< ~- Jtufson Il. ::\lorton, Hr27 ~o. hth 
llo\ Lll-llals<."\" :\I. Hiller. 
Jo:. Rt'Tll I· RH1Ru-K. J. jorgc...•nson, 

l :;~ Rrondwny Ln.rl,,.tudt, "!'\", J. 
J·:r.rZ.\llETH - 11. /.im111c.:r11w11 , 1HJ South :-;l. 

" (Ct::r.) Joh11 .Kuhu, 11 ~pu1cc..·r. 
lJ.\CKl..:".'SACK-H. )I. P:-ton, 

Ffrst nud jumes. 
lIOUOKEX-\Vm. "'t·itlcmeyt"l, ,)!'! J 1st st. 

" (Ger.) l!. ~chueckr, J:l()J \\'ashing· 
ton st. 

ll l USON Co.-Sec. Dist.Council, C.R.F,dsall, 
:;it Cummunip:'l.w r\\'c, Jt:rsey Ctty1 

lRVJ'<GTo:<-Cbas. Yau W~rt. 
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l:JU. 

l IS. 

JERSB\' Cll'\'-t.:. R. Eds·tll, 
:ill Lommuu1p~w a\·e. 

" "-(:\1itl) F. C. I..m;senhuph, jr. 

}.j7, 

l~L 

Jl!l, 

120. 
JI~. 
:lt)1;, 
7Zl. 

'~'°· :ll!l. 
:l2'>. 
4110. 

IJ.5. 

(i'.!0. 
;,~u. 

2U'.J. 

li.J:J \Val1111t W. !1obok~u. N. J. 
11 -\Vm. l1Hfernan 1 U North st., 

J.C. HlS. 
I,. F. Ryan. 181 Ninth sl. 
At!!'JS Turley, 21ti c;.dffi.lh !-'l. 

.Tc>rsev Ctty H'g'ts,N. J. 
11 (Slairs) C. J Do,·c, 
J~ \'/t'°t:hawkeu st.i\\'.Hobokeu. 

Lo.-G BRAN<.:.H-lhas. E. Browu. Box,211, 
Lon~ Brauch City .. 

:\IILLYJLLE Jas . .\I('. ""eal, ti~ "? i\Iatn <.;l. 
~(CJ:'\TCLAJR -·(,t'ot.re I Hartou, Cla1emout. 
.:\IoKRISTPW1'" -c_ \'. Iknts, Lock Box lt>:J. 
X.EWARK--Secrct:ny l>i!-il. Cou_odl, 

\\"m. JJecker, i!l I..11Jie st. 
-II C. Lonj.!', t>OOraugc5L., 

n:onmficl<l. 
-(Gcr.1 A. \Vlldennan,:n.'°' Oliver. 
-L. Ba11111;inn, ~ia \Vflv~rly ave. 
-A. I,. 13eei;:le, i:ti N. ~d SL 

" (Ger.) G. Arendt, :t,O S. Tenth sl. 
NI:..\\' ORANGE--M. ''·Slone, Box :!It 
ORA"l'r.-g-F. Schorn 22 Chapmau sl. 
PATJ:.RSON-S. ~ixx:, HO \\'ater ~l. 
P\SSn.tc-f. Yan \l'eil, Lodi. N. J. 
PERTH Al\.1BOY-Fred Christt!uscu, 

170 Bdgh ton ave. 
PHILLtPsm·nc~ \\'. S. Gnrri~nu.h l-ayette. 
PLAJN'Fli'-LD-\Vm. H. Lu11~er. J lO North 

a\·e., N. Pl:1111fiPld. 
RAH\\" A Y-G. Helm~ladler, X!J Grand sl. 
RosEr..1.1·;-Eclwarcl P . .'.\Jnnuou. 
SO'.\fER VJLLE-Chns. Cramer. 
TRENTO:\'-]. L PHncoast, ll!J S. Jlroad 
U:<rox HILL-(Gcr.) Joseph Wunschtk, 

i:!l Adam ::.t, Hoboken 
YT~ELA~n--Geo. P. Albertson, 51:: Park a\•e. 
\\.ESTF1hLI>-John Coltra. ll-t Hln1ersL 
\VEST llOBOKL:-:-Charle..; K. Burhans, 

,)JS Gardner sl., Uniou Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
511. ROS\\"hLL-\V. G. Bullinger, Box ;)15. 

274. 
(i.511. 
270. 

u. 
45.~. 
bll. 

12. 

l!Jll. 
I~ i. 
JJ7. 

iJ.~L 
151. 
171. 
ti:)l. 
(>;>\), 

!I. 
H:.!, 

~7: . 
·HU. 
(;.12. 

. ,,,. 
"-'· 
71~. 
h7;L 
7 J. 
Hi'i. 
2'.!.l. 

JJ!l, 

NEW YORK. 
ALBA,.;Y-L. 13. Harvey, 4n2 3d st. 

" -tGer.) john Lather.117 Shermau. 
ALEXA:-JDRIA llA \'-F. H. Hainilton. 
A;\ISTL·:ROA.\I-\\'. IL Pn:ll, 'jj ~:llzabeth st. 
At:Jlt:R:'\-S. L. Tho111pson.f>MSew&1dave. 
n.u .. nwtNS\'TLLE-II. \V_ Widng. 
BATAVtA-Gehhenl \Vassink, IU Severpl::tce. 
llI~GHAMfO.:-J-\V. C. BryRu, :l:J A\~r~d st. 

" -(:llill) E. P. ~nrfonl, 
:!J R11therfor<I st. 

13Ro:xx -;;l.:'<.:retaryof ])istti<.:l Council,, 
1~. s. 11<1ell, ;;;u E. With"" 

DRooK.LY:" ~St:"c-relary of Ui ... ti-ict l.0111h.:il, 
11.,dw Tobin, :)(.l~!.:.d1cnck ave. 

. (i,;o. Frank.. :)ii FHLretllh ~t. 
-(!,ct. Cab. ~lkrs.) Wm. I'<'lCt-

sou, :10ocea11 P_lace. 
~]. \V. l':tdcr, ;y1;) Hc:rk1mcr st. 
-M. J .. Lasey, ~; Newcll •L 
-~\ln rtJ 11 Pcnrsou, 

2J;1 Pcnn .. ylvania ave_ 
\V. F. Bostwick,X'.{!; Rot:bliug- st. 
-C. D. ~lonroc . . n St. :.\lark ave. 
-:\L Sp,"'nce, f>tH Cr~~ne ave. 
-(Ger.) H. Knobloch, 

• ;·JJ Li uc..len st. 
-S. E.1';1tiott,1'>1A•St Mark's a\'e. 
-\Vm. Carroll, 7!12 Bt"rgeu st. 
-1·. Smnll, :bJ:l f>"'ilh st : 
-John Leeson, ffiU r·111on st. 
-II. ll. P.nler~on,21~i);~ st. 

Hui- 1·ALU - :·k'cn:t;It")' t>f lJH-iL Council, 
:\Iikc.; i,ittlt ... , Ii' Poley st. 
R. n. llan-v, '.!0 i J·rout ave. 

·(.\Jill)..\. Lrnupucr, l:!il (J.cu,-.~ct>. 

tGe1 .) t•:. (;}rich,~~ ~~fi!:t;~: sl., 

-:'\Iiles 1,lllle, IOU C~.1r11er A.\'C. 

-J. IL :\lycis, 8.\ Landon ~t. 
plill) OLto Leonard, 

;;av nox, ave. 
CA~A'NDAIGU.\-Frank P<:tTYt Box :?.Ii. 
CARTil.\t.i:.-C!tc:;tcr 1 .. o,•ejoy, Bux 20.S. 
C:.A \'TU!'/-[.,. !-;_Purdy. 
COHOES-A. \"a:1Arnmn, 2'.! George sl. 
t:oLr ... Lc;.1.; 1'<11:'\T-Autou l-ranc .... ~. i.,t Jllh. 
COil:XI.:.,:c.,-F . H Coou, :.lO (;orten st. 
Jh~l'L\\'-J. )f. Cockl~, J,nnc:1:;l....r, ... • . Y. 
l>nnus F1·.RR Y·-l'lws. !\lonalrn!L 
l>t' ·r;:1RK-Ed. J.. Cunthc..-r, 'i td Lamphere. 
J-1'r.:..ui.c.A-·Elmer 'J'(n Evck, 1J11hl, P. 0. 
F ... \R ROCKA \\":\ \'-:\-L r\1uq·hy, H~x i_~. 
F1sn1c:r~t.-nN·llPDSO'.'t-johu F. 0 Bne11· 
i'Lt.'.'1H1 '.'Jf~-M. Kennedy 1 J.>i ):ew Locn~l ~t. 
F lRT itrn\"AHD-Frauk t>. Lcav~r, Box ;,J.J. 
Fn.T<J,;-J. ~I. Blodg-dl. 
G1·.'-"E\'A -\V.\V_ Da<lsnn,?OllnllenhP.ck a\·c. 
CLE:-.1 FAhLS-Claytou T . saw11s, 

:!l Chester st. 
liJ:..RKDtER-\V. II. Sasman .. Mohawk. 
IloRNELLSVfLI.J.-johu Bremrn.n, 

Park lloteL 
IRVIXGTOX-E. !\lailland. 

,_..-.1. ISLil',L.L-F.:ii1oy•1.i 1rn.111, Hox:;1m Bt1ySho1e 
tiOt lTIL\C.\-E. A. \Vhtlinµ-, 10\Aub:trn ~~-
ol:l. JAMAICA-Chas Stout.Box h . 

ti1i. J .\\tTSTO\\·:x-A. C. 1,111;:!,I-> U1c~kc1so11 :o;l. 
-H}_ KISGSURIDGL-T. 1- Ma1run, 21->th SL aucl 

BrP::td "A'ay. 

tllli. 
,;n!, 

I:.!. 
71H. 
CJ•.,.,,, 

!!10 .. 

Kl:'\GSTn:>;-J. J),...ys Chipp, J.14) Clinlou il\'C. 

LAKE I"LACID-Il. A. l'otler, ~e"vma 11, 
Essex Co. 

LJBBRTY-F. l Cotchkin~. Box ~'ia. 
i..1:--.01 ... .:-;nuRsT-\jCO. H. L11rl!s. IlalJyJou, 

J ,. I., Box 8: 1.J. 

L1T1Li:: F,\L1 .. s-·r. R. ~tf.I'~~~~~·Monroe ~1. 
LOCKPORT-\\'m. Markley, p;) "\Iulbcrry sl. 
Lo.xc !SL.\:'\DCITY-\Vm. Cott . .,-, 

;j!11; r.road '.vay 
:\1AMARfl -1·.<.:K-~. P. Richmon~; . 
:'\ll1H>t.1·.Tt1\\°:'\-·:-..imeon \\"vod, .u Oltve st. 
~IT. \'J.,R!"U~-L J,::unpu:-., 2!) 8. II1gh st. 

11 \\·111. T. \Vood, 
a1 stc\·c11s a'·enue. 

i "h\\"AlO<"-.:\l. \'.'_Brown. rl~ Ch~1rclt st. _ 
NFWBUIH~-Johu Templeton, l:>!) Retl~\·~ck. 
~r:;'v Rol:Hl~Lr.E-P . .'.\tc;;cough, 5 J~1v1c;;1on. 

,, • 1 -'l'hos. J I:tyden, ... orth ,:,l. 
.NE\\'TUW:\' I, I.-P. A. Anders?n-. 

Box J.$, < oro11a. 
XE\\! YoRK-1.;.ecn:lnry of Ex;cutive Couu

dl J. w. Sheehan, 1 ·I Broadway, 
w.' !'ew Bri!l'hton, S. I.~. Y. 

:-;i;w \'oRK-Sec. of Dist. Council, I .. W 
• Davidson, 500 W. l!Jstsl. 

K l\Icl,cnu, ·d7 5th nve. , • . 
I Fl'r 1,ttv~is )'~. J. Johnson.JOU F .. 8Xth. 
fjewishi J t;oldfat·b, 117 B. lUOlh sl. 
--Geo. Kit!rstead, 84 Thorn st., _ 

Jersey City. 
jo11n •t\)f>goml, 2lfi ~"'""~nth :t\.·e., 

A::. tuna, l.- I. 

THE CARPENrER. 

3Ull. 

ll7.5. 
382. 
;J!J7. 
J.Ji. 
1U4. 
Hi8. 
1- .. •O. 

47G. 

Ii~ 
1117. 
5lill. 

rn:;. 
70i. 
i ):'j, 
72L 
I;~-
7~6. 

171. 
1111. 
;) lri. 
Iii. 
Jh:l. 

New Yotu::-(Gcr. Cab. :.\1krs.) Paul Liska, 
J 1i E. >Hsl st. 

(Ci1.:"'r.)R . .i\lews. J;);')l 2ncl ave. 
john t,us;.;en 1 a.:{1.1 b;. !'{:->ct st. 
T. J. Bresliu. X;:1~J Park Ave. 
('ican ) Ole Jensen. 2111 E. !llith st. 
(c~er.) V. Sauter 1)77 Cottrtland uvc. 
\V. I. lloyle, J~ .. E. 7th >l. 

11 r 11au J Huuter, bU Jewell ave, 
J~rser City 1'. J. 

'Vm. L:;. p_ ~chwarz, 2:J Fulton ave., 
Astoria, L. I. 

H. II. O'COllP< r 11 Rilltr place. 
(c;er.) Ferdinand .Meier, ~J;) H. Tenth. 

" C.eo. K ie1 ~t<-nd, 
XI l'hom s• .. Jeisey City . 

(Ger.) J•>hn H B<'ITS, f).'1.'> E. Rith st. 
(S1atr) IL nlot. V:l .I Hnf;le "''.e .. Bronx. 
(Fr. \.'.an) G. 1'rautmanu, 'bl'l. \V. ·J:ld. 
Charics Camp 22.{ \V. 11,th st. 
J. II. Browne, 4~ E. llith st. 
Thos. I!. McCracken, 2•;:) F.. I 24th ,t, 
(<;er. Millwright nnd Mille1s), Hcn1y 
J\t:rnk, :$fl7 Liudcn st., hrooklyn. 

NtA<~A RA } tA r.r,s-1.-. ~I. Pt·rry, h::>O :l:sd st, 
NORTH ToNAWANDA-Jos. t:. ITinm, 

w :;70 ThompbOU st. 
~YACK R. F. \Vool, Br>x ·llJH. 

0NE0i"\TA -<..:. w. Bu rnside, n \Valling fl\"C. 
OLBAN-~1 A. Foster. 144 12th sl .. N. 
O~l\-F(~o-Elmer E . .,1!'-lh, l ,.iH H. Mnhawk st. 
Pl'ihKSKrJ.1,-T. J. <~ llngher,2.; \Yilliamsst. 

7i. PURTCUESTC:R-A. Nelson. 1\fRdlSOU ave., 

tiOti 

Ii 

3llll. 

12;}. 
~7K 
172. 

Hillside Park 
PORT RICH'.:\IOND-john Vl. :::>he:elrnn, 171 

B1dway, West Brighton. 
POUGl1KLCPSIE-C. Pallier, Box ;j~. 
Qtrl!:ENS Co., Sec. of Dist. Couucil, 

T. F. E. Maher, Bo>< lUJ, Flushing, K .. Y. 
RICHMOND BOROUGH-Sec. D1sL Council, 

Jas. ~Iartiu, S1apletvu, S. I. 
ROCHESTER-S. c. Wright, ]~Walton st. 

" -(Ger) T. Krafl. 211 joiner st. 
-J- Bu!.!hrle, :.() Buch~n Park. 

ROC.::KA\\l"A\' DEACH-F.dward F. Cloos. 
RYE.-j11lius Roseuquest, Box:lOJKailroad 
8ARA:\'AC l AKE-\Vm V1 sbe1g. 
SAYVILLF-;,L,J-]:i;_ Towusend. 
SCH«NECTADY-H. E. Bishop. Box 811i. 
STAT'Ll:TON, s. I.--P_ J Klee, Box ft.JO. 
STElN'WA y, L . I.-Geo. E. Karns. 
S\"RACUSF.--8ec. Dist. Counctl, 

J. R. Ryan. Jf,JK Spriug st. 
(Ger.) H. Weraer, 201 Rowland sl. 
-E E. Bnttev, 1)~7 E. Geuese st. 

Chnrks Silveri.mil, b'20 Vine st. 
Tn..<.1\·--J. r,, \Vilson, Box b:j_ 

" -\Mill) P. F. Nash,4!) High &t., 
Green lslaucl, Albany Co. 

Tu l·:ou--Fred. Slawson, Box a-J, 
::;10~1t~1u1r~. N. Y. 

UTICA--G. 0. Lloyd, 8XI ., !\lilltr SL 
\VATER'fO\\'N-Geo. M. ::imitll, 7;; Ruth111d. 
\\'1:.STt:11Jo:STER-S1dut:"y HHxler, llox :!:!:!_ 
\VHITESHOR')-GT·aut Ilehrou. 
\VHJTE PLA l "'S·-Chestcr LO\'Clcll, r,o Crove. 
\\'111 rESTONE-fl. Hev. 
\.\!JLLJA'.\1~ l1RIDGt::-elrnrks 1\htder, J'..! ·lth. 
\\.'ooosirn~, T.. I.-A. 1.eilh, H(Jx IUli. 
YONKBR~-E. C. llut,e, ~7 Maple st. 

" I reel. Saarup, J2J Wavuly sl. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
:J,'i-1. ASHEVILI.E-\Vm . Francis, :H Flint st. 
4\11. " Lee \Vil<ler 
5-:l."<. CHARr.oTTI-:-S. ~- Raukin, Geu. Del. 
;.)8. Coq:IJlU>-J. ~ Hudson, Box ~(7 • 
5~tJ. HENUERSOO\'VtLLE D. P. K"lley. 
714. KI!'\'VS l\t11U.:\TAI:--;-A. K. Falls. 
('"Kl- RALEtlat-J.G. AdHmS. 
50.). SALlSHURY--\V_ ]-I. Crowe. 
U:J2. \VAY. BSVILLE-\\'. C. Philips. 

OHIO. 
XI. AKRON-G. \V. Ewiug- l:!l Ki1·kwoo1St. 

flliU. BARUldiTO~--H. E. Holdcr11a11m. 
(i8(). HAK!\ESVIJ.J.c.-C. L. Bundy. Tat.:or~1a. 0, 

17. BELLA t R E.-C . \\. - C11rti~. ;j().'{.l..i JI:it nso11 st. 
170. BRllH~El'ORT -IL F. C1111ninghan1 1 Bo,.,_ ti. 
4Hv. ll\'BS\'ll.l.h-j. \V. Dilley: 
2-15. CA:\l!.lllIIJGE-E \V. Mt=!:>SICk. 

HW Graul ave. 
l·J;.), CANTlJ:-;'-C. A.Rimn1el, 

if.!/J'::..:. l\IcKinley ave. 
;k~U. CHtLJ.TCOT!fL--~. ::;_ 1Juffy, U07 E. 2d st. 

C1;-;c1.,NA11-Sec. of Disl. Couuc1l, 
J. H. ~Ie~·er, :.n Mt:1cersl. 

2. J. H. :Heyer,~{ ~lercc:rs .. L 
:!Oil. t<;er.) All\!. \Ve1se, Hh!I < .. est. 
;):!7. l~iill) H. Driukwo1'lh, _ 

J:IJ~ Ma111 st. 
62'•. <~co. Petri, 

4HL O>pring Grove a\·e. 
tiljl. Stall') ll. C. Menkltaus, 

lii:l \Vestwoorl ave_ 
GG7. H. J- Jones, ~.!:95 Keutou st., 

Station I>. 
()7fi. Ceo. Frederick, 2t)()...q Sanders 
UU4!. ] . P. Luckey, :!·l:l7 Bloom ~t. 

C1.k.Vl!.LA:X1.I -~l'C. l>i~t. Council, 
G ()...;t-=:rma.' er,K;) Ptos}.Jectst. 

J 1. J as. Rumsey, .Ji Lyman ::it. 
J J. ·T!1os. Kellar, 

95·>~6 \\"oodlaud uve. 
::!1. llluh.) jos. Soukup, 1>2 Cuhd sl. 

;;!).;, -1<~er. J T. ,\,.eihnch, Jti Parktr 
j 1.1. tG~t. 1 llc:nry Vanvig, :;8 ~cJden 

R\"CH\le. 
HI. Cor.u:...1ht·s-T..ewis Pe1krs, ·JS(; Oak st. 

l'.JI. " John ="1ch•>1son, 10i l:<;. ·hh ave. 
;):!.t1. LOSJlllCTON-T. :\I Fitzgerald. 
JOI. DAYTOS-john \\'ehrick,b ... 2N ~1alnst. 
3JH. " \Get.I J. \l'inh, 

cor. 1 ill more Rud Pien .. ·e. 
:1:!-'i. K Lt\ i,.10'00L-). T. lllk!Jtl box 1111. 
,):JI. !':. T<11.i-:no-1~. Ka ser, il-1ti Pnrkcr~l. 
2:H. F. PALJ:;f.Tl.Nl·:--t.cJ. \\"arner. 
mn. I(A :\Jl LTO:':-Arlhur ~i11u-,7:t.) Bucke'<:! ~t. 
1"'2. L.DtA-H. \\". ~ 11nwugll 1 1 IO:l H. H1g-h st. 
70L 1,0CKL.-\.:-JD-A. )l:nn:. Reading, 0. 
/();;, I.ORA. -<-J. r. Heifner. J II llla1Jle st. 
7:1.:). MA:"SFCT~LD-C. O. 'Viuhigltr. tH ~· ~d ave. 
:);}•;, i\TARJETT.\-S. S B1qddnck_. J~-1 N. od st. 
it!l. MT. Vt:.ll~O~'\-\V. \\··. ?\larllu. 
J::li. N~;;wARK-B. \V Braud. 
Jill. P.\J:'\r:S\'l!.LE-II. c. Collier. 
(i;'~>f)_ Pn'\fEROY-E. U. \V11l. _ .. • .. 
J.:t. Pon.Ts:vronTu-H. S. Hoster,, .. '-' E. t>d st. 
tih'J. 8PRI'.\'GI .. IHLU-\Vin. :-,. EAbt\\ood, 

lH w. Clark •l. 
J,"iti_ SrEl'BE~VJJ.LE-jas. F. Jkltz. 2a:; N. High. 
:!t.:. "ftFFl'.'0-R. S. Uys_in_gt:r, ~(~'I H~dges st. 

:,!.). Tor.Euo-:'\L Teru1lhger.iJvO .!\orwood ave. 
Ji>~. " ( Cer.) w. Morlock, 1:20;; l'nge sl. 
171. You:-.:r~STO\VN-I... T. Seitz, J 12 Byron st. 
7W. ZANES\'II.l.t.-F. Knppes, Central nve., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
Et. Rl!:NO-J:red. Komm. 
E'\'JO-I:. I>. \Vheeler. 711:) l\tonrof" n\·e. 
<lKLAHO:\tA-H A. K<.:mhle, Dox 1:;t. 
STILLWAThR--D. ~. Lamlb. 

OREGON. 
5::k>. BAKl-;R CITY-T l\1. Jepson, Box :L::::_ 
50. PORTLAND-Victor Johnson, Box 5~h. 

JOfi. 
211. 

2~7. 
l;j.5_ 

406. 

773. 

12-1. 
!iOO. 
571. 

207. 
587. 

621. 

708. 

5RO. 
2.{i), 

·l21. 
1011. 
4t>J. 
~~!. 
.121. 
Jti:l. 
2il~. 
287. 
12!1. 
28d_ 

f)J:)_ 

~IJX. 
tii7 . 
j,)Q, 
711. 
~J.i. 
·.I 14. 
~4H. 
2tl(j, 

R. 
Z17 . 

2:l>'. 
277. 
3,-,u. 

JI~. 

11;1. 
J !~'). 
:l(t2. 

2 .o. 
2.11. 
S&J. 
4\!'l . 
•IOI. 
J.;o, 
4!t2. 
115. 
5WL 
4SJ. 

6!¥.1. 
H7. 

~1~"
m1. 
511. 

21~. 
11:;, 

.1oi. 
titi5. 

•J:lO. 

GUl. 

JDl. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E. 'Valen•, Ha ve1 foi-d. 
ALLEGHBNYCITY-.M. M. ~'ills, 

01 J Dausom ~t 
-(Ger.) A. Weizruan, l>bTroy ll1ll 1cl. 

ALLENTOWN-N. K. Frankenfield, 
J20 N. llth st. 

BETHLEHEM-IL S. J:o:hrg0tl, 
4~2 h. Broao st. 

13RRADDOCK-J. w. Mtllignn, 
550 l.OhiLJjZ't.'I' ~l. 

RRADFORD-W. IL McQuown, I l Charlotte 
BUTLER-F. B. Mitchell, .Ja:1 N. l\IcKcau bL 
CAR~EGIE-john G. Garhart, 

El hot, P 0 .. Allegheny Co. Pa. 
CRESTER-EberS. Rigby, XJtiE Hfth st. 
COAT.U:SV.lLLE-john A. Fiun1gan, 

f):)U l•;. Cht:slu 11t st. 
CONNELLSVILLB-R. r... Hannan, :l~:i North 

Pittsburg st. 
DORRA!'i'CETOWN--G. R. A11clrews, 

Luzerue. Pa. 
DUBOIS-A. N. Rcishel, 720 s. Brady st 
EASTON-Frank P. Horn' HJ J Jlutler bl. 
Et.\VOOD ClTY-M. Klingensmith, Box 7:.,5. 
ERrn-A. E. Heu ton, •Jt;O E. 17th st. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A H a rper, 4H50 Paul l-'t 
FRANKLJN-F. A Nicklen, Meadville piJ...e 
GBRMANTOWN-J. B. Martin, l2ti E. Duval. 
GRBBNSBURG-J. H. B. Rowe, 230 Concord. 
HANOVER-Clrnrle" w. Ung'er. 
HARRTSBURG-\V. Bohner, 22'2 Peffer st. 
HAZLETO:<-C. 0 . Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
HO:.UESTEAD-Edwrn Rowe, Jr .. 

lJO W. Teuth ave. 
KANE-A. B. Chatley. 3Jll Moffatt ave. 
1.,ANCASTER-J. K. Wocrth. 
1..EBA.Nox-w:i-l. Beckley,557 Green st. 
MEn.DVILJ,E-P. P. Kellin~', 687 State sl. 
MT. CARMEL--joseph C. Comp. 
MT. !BWETT-Thomas ll. White. 
NAN:rtCOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
NF.W BRIGHTON-A, Burry, &15 llth ave . 
NEW CASTLE-\V. E. Kramer, 

118 Cleveland ave. 
::\F.w KBNSJ:<GTON-J. H. Moser. Box JU8 

PnTIHl.S~uis, Pa. 
P1nLADF.LPHIA-Sec. Dist. Council, Johu 

Watson, 2!illl Jnsper st. 
" -Peter McLaughlin, 2"20:! Viuest. 

PRILAllELPHlA-(Kensiugton) John Wat-
son, 21ilH Jasper st., Station K. 

" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 8H N. Fourth. 
" -l'alvin H. Hrom~ll. 884 N. •J5th sl. 
" -\:I.Jill) Wm. Sutton, 

~422 Lombard st. 
l'tTTSDURG-Sec. of lJist. Cuuncil, J. G. 

Snyder. ·IJ:l Gnmt st. 
11 -11 . G. Scl10 1i1akcr, l~O:l Sherman a\·e. 

Allegheny . 
H -(Ger.) P. Geck

1 
2148Rossest. 

'' -(H.H.) F. A. Ktm;ey,:::!U!tl)e11esso:1 nv 
-G. W. McCausland, (j().'ll; lloevelcr st., 

Bnst End. 
" -w. J. Richey, I08S. 17th. 

-J.M. Reichard,lf>!IMayfiowcrsl. 
11 -A. Paton, 2:;'.l Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Linnert, J~l):§ 12th st., S.S. 

PITTSTON-W. F. \Vatkius, 71> Oak bt. 
PLYMOUTH-Frank Bellis. Box 5711. 
READING-Jes. R. Schearer, W7 N. 18th sl. 
SA \'RE-F. J. Holen back 
SCRANTON J. D. Keiper. 81!) Quincy ave. 
s. SCRANTON-(Gr.) E. Schmidt, 

8~0 Mendow ave. 
SEWICKLEY-Robert IJ. Reed . Box .jl\, 
!SHAMOKIN-Joseph Erdman,2-14 S. 7th st. 
SHARON-C. F nostress, If) Ridge !->l. 
HR EN' A!' DOA 11 - )0!-\ J.el11nler 2JO W. Coal st. 
\VASHINGTON-J. Y. McClain, 

17 N. Wnde a Ye. 
\VE!SBT'ORT- David Snyder. 
WtLKES-BARRt.: - J. ll. Emery, 12'J Stanton. 

'' -A. IL Ayers, U:i Penu st. 
-(lllill) J. G. Steinhower, 

i8 E. !\ orth st. 
WtLKI.:"'SBURG-R. S . Stewurt, ,)If> Rosedale 

st., Sta. D, Pitlshurg,Pa. 
'V1LLIAMSPORT-W. IL Irwin 02-4 Locust st 
\VYOMING VALLKY, D. C.-Roy E. J acobs 1 

HOL N. W•shington st. 
YORK-C. C. Snyderuen, 001 N. West sl. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
J70. NhWPORT-j. J. Gallagher, 4!Jf> Spd11g :-,l 
3J2_ PA\V1.'UCKET-j. B. I'arquet, Box J~:;, 

Vallev rails, R. J. 
UJ. PROVlDE.N'Cg-Dav1d Hh:.hop, 

220 \Vf'ShinR"IOll i-.l. 
217. \\1 ESTERLY-F. E. Sauude1-s, iii Cranite st 
801. WooN~OCKET-- j. J. l\lcGrnlh,IOJ Arnold bl. 

i'i2. 
l:Jtl. 
ti'J. 

I 10. 
2'.!l. 
1m. 
372. 
l~~ll. 
730. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Ct1ARLESTON-(Col.) J. Pillcknry, :Iii II ,1, 

11 -'l'. G. l'ields, J~Jli Ashley av<.:. 
COLO>ICIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompsou, 

Wl:l Taylor sl. 
-]. p_ \Ve!'tb11ry, J:;z; l.umbc1 st. 

FLoRg:-.'c.E-J. W. Bro·wn. 
GR.\NtTEVILLE-(Col.l F. l'. Olopha11t, 

\\"nrreunlle, ~- C. 
LA~GLEY-\V_ !\t. jenkins. 
RocK HJLL-J. 13. Clybura . 
SOMTER-W. B. DeLorm. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
J!l'i. Ll!.AD CrTY-W. H. 1\IcGimans Bo1~7UL 
78;J. 510ux FALLS-M. E. Barlow. 

TENNESSEE, 
770. CLARKSVILLE--\V. R. I.owl'"'. 
2:)!1. jACKs01'-j. 0. K. \Vil1iomsoJ1, J.-:.; ll:1tto11. 
2'25. KNOXVILLb-E. F. \'aughn, 

2117 Virginia n\·c. 
1\Il!:MPJl1S-Dist. Cou11cil

1 
C. T. Dc.:!"more, 

Jn !\Iarsllnll nve. 
J:;2. -(Col.) ll. J. Pope.:::o 1•111·lapst 
~l!t. -J). C. \\"agncr, .l:!!I Jtffe1!-=01J ave_ 
;)~H. " -J- E. \\.'right, 1t10 l'\1An· ~t. 
350. NASH\'ILLl~-S. C. Hayes, 200 'VoorJlau<l st. 

TEXAS. 
770. AMARILLO--R. 8. Fnrlcy, 
!lOO. AUST1"-J. A. Cawfiel<1;i.1 Wallu 
1Jll2. IlEAUMO:<T- \\'m. D. :ltillu', 

f).';7 Sabi11e l'ass 11\'t>. 

J~;. Cr.EBl1RNE·-J. M. Rogers, 7JI \\', \\'nt'dville 
7ill. CORSICA,.A-W. A. T,oviug, l·Jll \\'.5th 3\'C. 
l.l~. llAI.LAS-E. I ~1nflit. J;ox :<.Ii. 
=~71. DENJSO:S-\\'.\\' Neighhonr, J;UfJ \ 1: ,-,and:,-. 
,j:I. J•;L lJ_\su !j 1 i.:hcr, nox 1j;;L 

HH!I, 
506. 

li0\1, 
:ll). 

11.;, 
tili2. 
l)t 1_ 

tilO. 
,J!i(), 

il7. 
1H7. 

H:!'J. 
l~IX . 
781. 

FoR-r \VnR r1t J. ;\l. Kendctliue, Box /!I. 
GAJ!\"ESVILLE-J. I. Siddall,[1:tll Clady ~l. 
GAL\'E::;·:-or:-Sec. nf Di~·. <'01111cil, ,

1 Henry Rahe. :,tfil2 ~'l''e. •" 
-.J.E. Proctor, ~:-;~l A\'f', h. 
-(Ger.) Clt~ti. \\'(':!Ck. 

~~'.lJ \\"itn er s t. 
CRl\'\Tl S.\l JNE-A J>. Rnb1..tts1 u 
llILI SUUKO-\VHltn- O'Hara. 
Hotisro:.:-C. fl lb1ll

1 
i)J.; C:11'oliua ~~l 

" (~lill)rcterAll<rnp, 
l:i"20 Co11grei-;!-' ;n·e. 

(Co l ) K. J. \V lti1 ~. Jll7 Bell a1t. 
llt'1:1uno C1rv--J:1s. :\1orris. 
M.\HLl'I- R.H. Kunze . 
MINEHAL '\VEI LS-\\

0

• ll. Prague. 
PAN.Ji,-~;. T. Hale _ 
PORT ART llUK-F. J. l\JcKeu'l.ie. 
S.\N AXTONro-(Gcr.J J~r. Zauering. 

I 111 R Co111me11.:e st. 
11 

-.>\. G. \Vietzel, J:WCeutrcst. 
8HhRl\t!\N-\\'. l~. Hardnglon, 
. . . :llJW.Lostsl. 
~Tl•"PU l'..~S\" 1Ll.E · -SAlll. 1.011g. 
'J'A YJ.OH-G. P. Mackey. 
'('"" l'LE-J. ~I. Cook. lilX N. ~cl "l. 
'fgw.n 1· 1.1.·- -s. R I... Ci\!, no~ 5l\J. 
TEXARK.ANJ\-H. Cr~ htrce, 

Twentieth an<l Phte :;l~. 
\VACO /\_ H. \V idmer, Lflhor 11311. 
\\'EAT IJERFou.n-T. E . Love. 
WBST--IV. w. Park. 

UTAH. 
450. OG01::N-Fred Howard, ·l~I \\'ashiuglon r1'" 
148. SALT LAKB CITY-A. Tracy, ll7o J.,ibertyn"c. 

VERMONT. 
·~I. HARRh-l>, A . Cook, Box l ·J5. 
07!t. MO:'\TPE' IER-N. V. Cooley, 3~ Schoul :-it. 
[>!)0_ RUTl.AND-P. v. DAuahv. 
203. ST. ALBt.NS-Morris Perry, ~JI s. l\faiu ;l. 

VIRGINIA. 
-:l;)li. DAN\"Ji.l.E-J. \V_ Keeton, 52H Cabell SL 
-JO;t l.,\'NCHHURB-\V. K. Bn.rger, 208 F st. 
Xi!{_ NEWPORT NEWS-jns R. Drew, ilf> 20th~'· 
;mo. " -(Cot ) IC w. Vaden 

IUZ7 27th ,1. 
!l:H. NUR1"0LK-B. H. Bardin, IOI !\1ariuerst. 
:{H7_ f'l·:TE.RsnrRGn-J. E. Bnruer, .,:;jJ L\1illcr ~L 
4.Ji. PORT$;\(0t;1 H-L. w. G. Scorey, 

b'.l8 London sl. 
:~. RICHl\JONJ>-n. A. 1.acv, I~ s. Fourth i;t. 
US.'l. " -(~lilt ) Jo&1'eller. 

IJ l:J \V. Clay sl. 

WASHINGTON. 
;)1;2 . .EVERgTT-J. \V . L\1eece, 27 11 Maple !->I. 
i7.). GKA\"S IL\RROR--A J Ro11uu1s. Uoqurnrtt· 
7:,0. N1~w \VllATC.:oM-1l. T. Owante. 
fi:l8. REl'llllLIC-j. E. WRj!'erly. 
lll l. SBA l'TLb - H. Hollk"mp, l~~J ),." Scve11lh ,1. 
;J.'l/i " -(~J1ll•J. II. Stafford. t .alonA. 

08: SPOKANB-J. A. Anderberg, Jn~I Gard11et ":' 
470. 'l'ACC..)!A-D. McPherson, li::02S. Prospect» 

70~. 

~: 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
CR!<STER-J. II. Pugh, Mercer. 
CLARKSB\~JH;.-J. \V. Stenley. 
l'AIR:\!Ot;xr-\\'. R. Hickman, 

t>O.') F::iir1uo1111l H\'C· 
GRAFTON--i\1. Preiss. 
HUNTt NG llON--Albert N. Huff. 1107 :Jd avC· 
PAitKl!.RSBr;RG-Audrew Deem, 

t)O:l t.'::unden !'l. 
•
1L \VHE1~1.1Nc-A. I,. naucr, ltiHJ Jacob :;t. 

776. 
{;X!!, 

Jtil. 
2!JO. 
$11. 
08. 

JAA. 
62'2. 
2:j'.l, 
!JI. 

fj:,i. 
a 11. 
7i35 . 

WISCONSIN. 
Fo:-..'n-nu-LAC--Taylor Kees.41i}2 E H.eci.:t:~t 
GREEN llAY-.4 .. jacobso11, l:l·1! I Lheny. 
KENOSIIA-F. ~.>hil"ley, li,X Baud st. 
I...\KE G1~NBV\-\\.'. J Bnicly. _ ... t 
l\.1ADISON-Carl Gr11cudlo1. ,s:::?:J \\'. l\11rr.111· 
~[ENOM0:...r1,;;-j_nh11 Scharr. ..

1 l\itL\VAUKhE-Secrctnry of Dist. Cont 1,;I • 
John Il. \\'oehul, H72 Hh st. 

" -Aug. J. llai;!en. fi->4 il2d "'. 1 11 (Ger.)jns. Cn1ber
1 

l:HHGHl<"JJfl!"I 
OSHKOSH-Casper Flno1, 5.~ Grove !->l. 

~'~~~:1~'~ .... !N~?~"~~~·k~:~;c1~~~;~J ~t.!•t" ,i. 
\VAllKh~HA-Geo. T J>effn, -101 Lake i-. 1• .

11
• 

W1>sT O>t.:l'ERIOR-.E.Ualchelkr, JU17 BaLJ~ 

WYOMING. 

The Illinois Factory Inspector, in Jii' 
annual report, shows that there has hcc1

; 

"an nu usual increase in the number t•
1 

children employed in the factorics, a 1"
1 

coi:scqucnt crowding out of mc11 11 1·
1 

. 1 ·cJI women." 111 Cluca;;o alo11e aboul c "' 
thousand children are cm:,loy(tl in pla~c' 
Yisite<l. 

--===================~ 



,J, 

MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
THE MJ:rSTER .. PIECE DETJ=tIL OF No. 95 Si:t:W: SET 

HEAD _}LUNGER 

/ 

SAW BLADE 
TRADl!l 

GUAGESCREW 

BENCH STOPS, CAR SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

E9JfiE9 This 1 rau.e Mark is 
stamped on nil Saw Sets 
and other Hardware 
Spcc1~ltics of my make, 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. N0. 1 IMPRO'llED 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

Th J O'll'S R. tc b.et Fr- me is con
tru "led with ~teel h.tck rnd Rritc.het 
~rr· •1gl 1 wnt winch cl'a'Jles the work-
1n •1 to c uick.y set the blade o.t al\}' 
angle :.iy tbe l•>'ldle and button t the 
ether end of saw frame (see lettt.r A). 

SEND FOR CIRC..LL ARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS · 
31 and 33 Indiana St., Chicago 

VISES 
Our New Catalogue No. 

96 Just issued Is devoted 
exclusively to Vises. For 
Wood Workers, Metal 
Workers, Jewelers, etc. 

Als•> contains a cOmple-te up~to .. 
datt_ pr1ce-11~t No charge tor c()ples. 
~s~/;,Jl., Nu. 9f, ,\\cntion "'

1

1 J!ll. t ARP ... 

11.\\1\IMllER. Sl'flLE\JMEfl &_CO. 
209 Bowery, N. Y. 

CHISELS I CARVING TOOLS 
coµCES PLANE IRONS &c. 

STAMPED WITH THE nudK·S HEAD," 
THE STANDARD FOR 40 YEARS 
lltiih •tAw~nls& l'rlzo Medal• ~ 
Sold by Hardware De.JIPrs fvel')Where 8 u c K }· BR o s 

Each tool bean one of tlJ nu1.rk11 CAST~~ STEE:L 
hr.e 1hown. SEND FOR PfflU£ LIGT.1--......;;. __ --
11'<1! TOOL M·~·· '"LLBURY, MASS. BUCK BROTHERS 

~Y0G.."Wii ~rmtlllID'CIC~ 

Circulatio11 of THE CARPENTER, 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Adverti5ing ~Iedium for Tool :\Ianufacturers, 

\Vood \\'orking Machintry, Hardware. Lumber and 
, Building .:\f aterials. \~so of Rpc>c~a: Advantage to 
Coult actor~ •• '\re hitects anrl Bu5iness ~len. 

ENVELOPES
, rn1.'i .. 1totl: i.'lcall'1100S&t2. "' 11 t• GEO w GIBBONS 
, e 100 in •s of "Of'} ·>r ov r. l'n :itf'd • • 
"slti •K card•, !ill . e' • re 100, 60 <·11- 906 Filbert St. ....;~ 

• graved car and rl te for I 00. Philadelphia, Pa, ~ 

HARK 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

"YAN KEE" TOOLS ARE~ 
BETTER. 

uYANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-OR,IVER, No. 20. 
Drivlll! screws ;n hy pu .• ng ha di~, or by ratchet movement 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW~DRIVER, No. 30. 
Drive• or takes out Bcrowa hy puobing on hand r 1 v r t hrt movemc it Cao be 11eed a~ n Id ocre 

driver nt any part of i, en;;th. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATI 
For '1nllins metal• nnd alt ktnJs of wood• 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
forlioring ~oOOforsottrng1wrf'ws, hra1ls. n.1f. Pt,., can lio1 fl1u hard if w11ot \t 0111 I' 1fti, 

PuMh111g '111 lrnnllld re"olves dnll. E~rh dri bus K 1lr11l poi 1te 1 mug zmf inti .A hu1111! 
ns ·how 1 rn c1t 'e11w. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE TOOLS," 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

]) c 1pll'\: e < 1r ..in " t n fr e y I r. JI t'Jr r • 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., PHILl\DELPtllA, PA. 

\\TA JTEO · Bu!hness men &lld 
.. • women to take c 

usive agency for a State. at}d control 
5ub-agents hand ing Dr. V. lntc's Elec 
tric Comb. $,',r)(, per monl!l cnmpensa• 
lio,. Fact. CallandI'llp1oieit. Dr. 

Ros" G . Mgr., Dec•tur, Ill 

t n ey NEW BRITAIN, CONN., u. s. ~ e ., 
MPROVED G RPEf-4.TERS' TOOUS 

01 
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r 

Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The r                      1          ... |               .- ;• 

•   : . frame   is   ALL  STEEL 

•rheel ■   •      •                                                 ' fibre 11 

runs  true. A      I                                             nd to talogue 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Prospect St. roughktepsie N.  Y. 

. .   ■; . ..:■... 

iThe ATHA TOOL CO. 
' 

NEWARK. N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 
j 
i 
1 
r. 

! 

i 
i 
i Best  Finish % 

v.»^: :.:■-: &&i .■■■■■ 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 

Best Material Best Shape 

[he Celebrated Barton Tools. 
rip 

keen, -• 
t 1 ' ■ • n to 
end.    If   j■>ui   liurdv 
not keep thei I for     • ■ ■ i 
trr tOi '    ll    ' 
•' Carp  ■ 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers, 

^TiTr.AKi,,.       Brown's Race, 

^- «) C-"tSTfe«it- ROCHESTER. N. T. 

In r<ii'|iriiim' Iiiinih (Inly 

,.-■.,■• j 

jn Stag   and   l.' ' rinw.   wnli 
(Verimtn lip.  Warranted   f< n   ■ 

cenl       Addr<   - 

E    LOCK WOOD, 

190 Poplar St.,        Chelsea, Miu>s. 

[Moderate-Cost    House./' 

may be tantefnlly trimmed at but 
'in.ill expense it use in in.nU- ot 

\Afrought    Rronze     Hardware 

// /- durable, inexpensive nod a* care- 
fully demlgned and finished a* tin 
cottliemtart goods.    Write for booklets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

M w   MiMk.  PHILADELPHIA,  KAI.UMOKH 
CmCAOO, pMTON,  SAN PKANCUCO 

■ 

1 

' 
.     I     YOUR - 

HAMILTON.   CARHARTT  \   COMPANY 

l   rROIT    MICHIGAN 
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Wmyn* i>>sigu 
( nloatlil 

The "GENUINE" Wm. A. Clark Bit 
3Lr - -'■• 

Made b, R. H. CO *    ■ 

OUR   NAME     S   STi ON   THI     Bll    '.HANH 
AND    OUM    INII1,,",    MM     THI 

ALL    OTHERS    ARE    IfVITATlO:. 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven. Conn. 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADf   IS   HAHI)    ' 
AND  IOU(,H.   Mill   g itwi .. 
1*0 common blld(< 

ACCURACY, DESIGN. FINI'H. FIR8T-CU88 

" UiH   I'.'. 

SAWYER TOOL COMPAQ 
HTCHBURG,   MASS 

I 

—) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
11 

icli   el   pr< 
11 tb< 

"'       i   f« $3.26, 
1 : iler,     'I bii  1 ■' '■ 

11 until April '.st. 

/ 
X 
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;iii 'DISSTON SAW WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LESS EXERTION 
AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDGE LONGER 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

EULLY WARRANTED 
AS TO 

MATE-RIAL 
AND 

MANUFACTURE, 

.   ,%H*t , 
FOR 

vvv^v 

*» #W 

U - 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATIOIN 

SEND A  POSTAL 

FOR 

OUR  PAMPHLET, 

••PRACTICAL   HINTS 

TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS, i„ 
KEYSTONE SAW, TOOL. STEEL AND FILE WORKS. 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENNA. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
i .. -    it   r this i 

...      en i >       i 

1: \     •  Hardware dealer d •** 
.   ! >D"I t..kc an 

I     ■■•   |     ,■.■'-  si-:   ona 
>.iy», " It'i      .   * .*-> », " I 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW   YORK 

Gold  Medal  Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER  SPRING 
HINGES 

••Practically unbreakable," says, the World'* Fair Award 
Chicago, 1893. 

FOR   SALE   BY   DEALERS   IN   BUILDERS'  HARDWARE 

w ~y 
sysTo/vf 

OVERALLS 
GRANTS 
\ WtC£TH»StM*ftK. j 

FALES PATENT PLANE 
~       .i -. i .. ..n.,r P.ow   Dado, m Conatltutin* . wpeatw Ptot. 

ia.ter,   Matching *"><   Hollows    Round. 
Dado. I 

^n>,ii    Hollows 

Sds"rvlceabl« to I« nveotsd.    Oo. 
vcraally endorsed D» I »rper.« 

«e.,t.u>. ■ c« Carpeatat. 
Mt     «nr% rui, COM A|inti wantaS 

•TI8 A. SMITH 

The "Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER BITS 

Oenuinr have 
"RUSSELL JBNNINQS" 

stamped in full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SALE BY ALL 
HARDWARE    DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP RIVER, CONN., U. S. A. 

Union men are cautioned . 
against buying any so-called 
Keystone garment which does 
not bear also the title of 
"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 
on the ticket.  The great 
popularity of the Keystone 

Brand of Overalls and Pants, has tempted 
other parties to send out so-called 
Keystone garments in Overalls and Working 
Coats.  Action is being taken against these 
parties for infringement of trade-mark, but 
in the meantime Cleveland & Whitehill Co. 
caution their friends against buying any 
so-called Keystone garment which does not 
bear the Union Label, and which does not 
bear upon the ticket, in plain type, the 
title, 

"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 

Newburgh, N. Y. 

s TARRETT'S CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
iiiuiiijjiil'i'/rwi llllil'ji.'lil'j'.ilH'jil'I'Mlll'I'llJllillllj'lllil 

,1.1,1.1. r.f s«-f 

This is our famous combination 
square which comprises in  one tool 
rule, level, plumb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc.    The rule 
is graduated one edge each in 8ths, 
32ds,   i2ths and 48ths.    Especially 
for Carpenters' use. 

1 PRICES: 
$1.25       18 inches 

1.60      24     " 
SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

Sand lor Pre* Catalogue. No. 16 V. ol Fine Mechanical Tool*. IU Page*. Illustrated 

THE  L. S. STARRETT   CO., TiT 

9 inches 
12     " 

$2.25 
2.75 

■ 



THE CARPENTER. 

THE GRAND PRIX 
«»i *».   l"tu     »«» 

A Special Gold Medal 

The only American SJ.IV 

Mjnufjcturers to fwve ever 

received the GrjnJ T'riz jt 

a T'jris Exposition. 
PARIS.   1900 

PARIS,  IS   0 

SIMONDS 
MANFG.      - 
CO. I 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying •* Simonds Hand Saw. 

- • 

Fitchburg,    New York,    Chicago,    New Orleans,   San Francisco,   Portland,   Seattle, 
Mass. N.Y. Ill- La. Cal. Ore.        Wash. 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE    OUTFITS 

Carpenter* and Kutlders »ith"Ut Mcarn  |->»ei 
i.in mi. ■ — ful \    ninpcte » lh the ■ •'-'' ih«|»b> 
using our New l.i'KM -•" ng Math "try. 

Sold ■» trial.   Send !>•! * ••• * gu* A. 

SENECA   FALLS   MFG.   CO. ifr^t 
22 Water St..  Seneca Falls.  N. Y.. U.   S.  A. 

7#fy< Uiuc 
UXIOX MADE 

.—— 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish. In Cutting Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST | 

HIGHEST AWARDS.    TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900: 
One tor circular, band and Mill saws and one lor cross-cut hand and small s.iws. 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., S™ MANUFACTURERS 
FACTORIES,   INDIANAPOLIS,    INDIANA. 

Branch   Houses:    MEM. His,    Tenn..  MINNEAPOLIS.   Minn..   ATLANTA.   Ga..   PORTLAND.   Oregon 

" A LUCKY POCKET PIECE is something every MILL-OWNER and Sup- 
erintendent arid foreman and filer and sawyer warns. Tin- wav to net it 
Is to write for it and «lve Iho name of some other good MUL-MAN OH 
SUPERINTENDENT   OK FOREMAN OR FILER OR SAWYER." 
MCNTION   THIS   PAPCR 

THE MODEL HAMD BOX 
(PATENTED) 

Cut AIIOWS I ox foldi-il to pat k  in lllCSt. 
When liildt.1 up it  • tj^ in. thick, ;'... In. wide. Cut shows l»o\ open for IIM, 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one, 'i in., and two, 
i ifi in., making '. in. thick, and arc- hinged togethei with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a hand bos that can l>r put In his < heat, 
This combines the utility <>f the Englishman's bag, and thr convenience oi the Amer- 
ican's hand box. It weighs l>ut ,j>, lbs., and is Stronger than an ordinary half inch 
box.    They art- made of a uniform depth of 4'/, in., 10 in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PKIC^ $2.00 each 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street - - Philadelphia 

TOWER 8c  LYON 
MANIIPACTIIKI'KK ur 

95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Uubber Handles or Enam- 

eled Wood Handles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel.    Tested Tough Temper.    Solid Tang-led Bolster.   Mesvy Mall I erule     f-'lutcd 

Handles.    BEWAP.E Of IMITATIONS. 

Be sure the trade-mark CHAMPION Is on each blade 

Hash for  Breakfast 
1 

\\ is H«HX1 when it isn t the eotnh   jr.ijH.-i !">.. 

iu.; house kiml     I'•in  i" in ike hash  requi; 

c\< >j»ping.   iiul  lac IIM   ol   • '■■   ' ■■■•]■■   '      ' 
ami  knife c.irh   in   the  morning   ilislnili 
household, hesid n I icing labori uts     Sargei 
(it-Hi l-'ood Cln»j»j»ei u ill enabli   you to jii   | 
hash without m>i>c. ami it is IIM fill in i i« 
parat ion of maii> i»tli ; ilishes, daiulx ami MI 

statitial        !'    :-   ' -1'   ; :''x    niaile   ami   ni< 
tinnetl ; sell cleaning  ami      '     liarjM nint; 

chops all kinds of incat. lnrth raw and cooked, fruits    v<     . . 

crackers,   hre-.ul,   eggs,   chcoc,   ir.it*   ami   otlu-i   funds       Cln 
easily, qttiekh   anil  i|tiietl> :  is ca>\   tu take apart    C.TM   to • 

together, eas> to adjust.    StnJ /.» 

SOLD   BY   HARDWARE  DEALERS   EVERYWHERE 

Sargent   &   Co., Manufacturers,   New   York 

#4 
THE GEM SCRIBER 

11 .-ful to all mechanics, car|>cntcrs 
especially, ami being ven small, can 
be carried in the vest |* 1 feet. < ut is 
two-thirds actual sue. Ask your hard 
ware dealer for ii anil sec that it bears 
tlie stamp ol F. Bran & Co. For 
further information address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
40 LtndUl Street.    Cleveland, Ohio 

PRICE 25 CENTS 
[ a ' Agents Wanted 

. ♦"♦"♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦"»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»"♦ ♦ 1 

COM BIN ATI'ON 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have von seen our new combination 

rule and glass cutter ? Writ.- us at 

once for illustiated circular of same. 

THE H. CHAPIN S SON CO. 
MANUPACTUnlRS 

RULES. PLANES. LEVELS. Etc- 

PINE MEADOW. CONN.. U. S. A. 

We Teach 
wherever the mails reach   ♦ 

Whit Th*» In!orn*Mi.n»! Oori*MipuBd*i   • 
Si  fi    ■..-, Si r •• nt>.|i, I'* , *f ■     !    II »• 

Fir Ml — Trnrhliiie   nn l.imlc*   lb< 
tli    nr»   n| (In ir ttufU, 

•->•.«» ml     11 1  I pi 11 u   ttilMplucrtl   !>•-«. 
[•I •■ to rim iiu*- t In ir  « nrlt. 

Third I niihlinu > tnitiM |no|«k la 
MUpport llirni«n'l\ tn w lull- IrMriitiih 
prnf«--i»tiiiiM. 
■00,000 itul nl-t An 1 (rsdilatM In >!•- 

rliitiiK ■!, Ilrrlrli ill. ^i-nin. 4 *» ■ I 
nml lllnliiu I IIKHII'I rliiu: Anhilii - 
tiirr, it.       when wniiiitf  - • »i •■ Nbjw l « • 
wiiirii lalvrvRted 

Intermtiunal Corre»pondenL« School 
LsUlilish'.l   |VJ|.      i ,|,   i.l   91.:.!»■.IM*I. 

Bin   lOfeS, S< ranton. F*i 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦77: a 
♦►♦♦♦♦ 

^ 

FRAMING  MADE  EASY 
BY t'SINll TMI; 

NICHOLLS   SQUARE. 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE Co., wish to call • 

attention of Carpenters to a new framing Square tin-y m 
placing on the market, more especially to the improverm 1 

over other squares, the hoard measure having been replaced by ' 
simple rule for framing ; by looking under the figure the roof raises >•' 
the foot. You have the lengths and figures giving the cuts lor all tl 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The square is made in No.   1  grade only.       Is   a  black   fini h 
with white figures and warranted not to rust. 

For particulars, write 

NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO.. 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
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WissT, Tex.-Ful1y organized, getting 
~long nicely and everything in good work
ing order. Nine hours, f,2.90. (minimum), 
and $2.75 (standarcl). 

-->--

MOLINE, Ill. - This is now an eight
hour city ; trade good ; rules generally 
observed by contractors, and new mem
bers coming in rapidly. 

_.,~--

OGDEN, Utah.-Just now this is a good 
Place to keep away from. Nothing doing, 
no imniecliale prospect, anrl city full of 
lllen looking for employment. 

--~~-
l<OKOMO, Intl.-For a new union, No. 

?34 is increasing rapirlly in membership, 
and is in a flourishing condition. Pros
Pects for the future very bright. 

~----
l<Ev WEST, Fla.-Local No. 655 is in 

a flourishing condition-laking in new 
uiembers every meeting. A Central Labor 
body has been formed, with representa
l' Ives from almost every union. -->--ANA.CONDA, Monl.-Busiucss in this 
sectio11 of the couulry is fairly goorl, but 
those of the craft who are "on the move" 
Will rlo well to look elsewhere, as the 
supply is more than equal to the demaud. 

~)t) U(E: 

f ~EW BADE~, Ill.-Union 671 is in a 
airly prosperous condition. New mem

bers are taken in at every meeting, and 
everything points to securing the nine
hour d'ty, for which we are so earneslly 
strivillg. ----PEKIN, 111.-Local Uuion No. 644 is 
?rospering. The membership is slea1lily 
:llcreasi11g, inilialions being iu order 
?r each meeting. The contractors have 

stgne-' 1 lli f · 
1 

" t 1e agreement ca ng or a n111e-
tour day from May I. · 

~>>--

WATSONVILLE, Cal.-Union No. 771 
~elebrate<l iL5 institution by a banquet, 
Ield at the Hoffman House. The feast 
:v~s. enlivened by pithy speeches an1l a 
J~tl of goorl-fcllo,wsbip prevailed. The 
t 111011 enters ou its career with lhirly
Wo lllem bers. 

"7>>~-

. ~.\NON CITY, Col.- Upon the occa
Ston f o our first anniversary we gave a 
~Ocial entertainment and lunch, to which 
our families and the local lumber dealers 
'Vere · · ll . 1nv1lec1. The latter seemed sur-
lirised at our numbers. This is an eight-

OJlr city, but business at present is dull. ->--fll~I'l"l'snuRG, Kan.-This place is now 
tise of carpenters and to spare, adver
lt lllents sent out from here to the con-

&ry notwithstanding. We have no 

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1901. 

work for those who are here, and those 
who come, seduced by the promises of 
employment,, will be woefully disap· 
poiqterl. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C.-Times are very doll 
hete, the town being flooded with coun
trymen posing as carpenters. Union men 
walking the streets or leaving for other 
parts. The Building Trades Council has 
suspended. Things are gloomy for car
penters, although the other trades get 
their demands. 

~>><~ 

SOUTH BEND, Ind.-At a special meet
ing of nion No. 413 the firm of James 
Stewart & Co., now constructing the new 
plant of the Singer Manufacturing Com
pany, at this place, was put on the unfair 
list. The local here is making good head
way, anrl has succeeded in gaining the 
nine-hour clay. 

-»>~-

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.--An "Open" 
meeting of Union 335 was ltcld recently, 
at which addresses were delivered by 
President Church and Secretary Rey
nolds, of the Trades and Labor Council. 
Much interest was manifested, and at 
the close fourteen applications for mem
bership were received. --»--

l'ON'tTAC, Ill.-Over five-sixths of the 
carpenters in Pontiac are connected with 
Union No. 728. The painters have just 
organized, and affilialerl with lhe central 
body, with which all the other trades are 
connected. A regular hall for U1e use of 
the Union h'\S been secured and consid
erable interest manifested. 

--~-
GALVESTON, Tex.-Ata meeting of the 

District Council, May I 0, 190 I, a circular 
was prepared calling upon carpenters 
throughout the country to ket>p away 
from Galveston, as there is uot enough 
work lo keep the 1ocal men employed, 
many of whom are leaviug for other 
places in search of employment. 

_,..>»._-

BEAUMONT, Tex.-Union 392 is doing 
fairly well. Six taken in at last meeting. 
·The discovery of lhe Great Lucas Geyser 
has had the effect of drawing umny here 
in search of work. Supply equal to de
mand. Nine .Uours and $2. 75 (minimum) 
are what we want, bul are having some 
difficnlly in coming to a settlement. 

_.,,.>>>--

LORAIN, 0.-For a new union, Local 
No. 705 is progressing satisfactorily. 
The painterf', stone masons, plumbers, 
and clerks have organized unions, and 
the printer;; were compelled to do like
wise, or work would have been sent out 
of town. The " boom" of the past two 
years, extensively advertised by real es
t.ate men, has no foundation in fact, and 
there are men enough and to spare for 
all work that will be clone this summer. 

-»>>«~ 

ST. JOSEPIT, Mo.-Union No. 110 is in 
• flourishing condition. New members 
are added It each meeting, anq rlelin· 

quents squaring up. We have the eight
hour day now, all the contractors except
ing two agreeing lo hire none but union 
men, and those two are expected to fall 
in line in a short time. The working 
card system is rigidly enforced. The 
minimum rate is thirty cents per hour, 
while quite a number are receiving from , 
31}:( to 33U cents. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

SHEBOYGAN, Wis.-Strike settled; all 
points gained. Old jobs will be finished 
under the scale in vogue last year-20 
cents per hour. ----COATESVILJ,E, Pa.-Contract signed for 
ten hours, al 22.Yz cents, until November 
I. Work ceases al 4 P. M. Saturday. 
After that niue hours and 25 cents per 
hour. 

-->~-

AMARILI.O, Tex.-No strike on here at 
present, but we are having trouble in 
securing recognition from U1e contrac
tors. This is a good place to keep away 
from until notification to the contrary. --VINCENNES, Ind.-This city is swarm-
ing with strange " chips" seeking em
ployment ancl finrling none, although the 
building lraileis in a fair condition. The 
local supply is fully equal to the demand. 

-"7>>«~-

LOUISVILLF., Ky.-Trouhle in this city 
continues. Between three and four hun
clrerl men are out. The question of wages 
does not enter into the controversy so 
much as the recognition of, the union. 
Work is practically at a standstill. 

-~>~ 

SAGINAW, Mich.-At a joint meeting 
of committees from the Builders' Ex
change and Unions No 59 and 304, held 
for the purpose of adjusting differences, 
the demands of the carpenters were 
grauted-eight hours and 30 cents per 
hour. 

RoswEr.i., N. M.-With the exception 
of one contractor, the eight-hour day, at 
$J.50, has been concerletl. The scale has 
been $3.25 for nine hours. This was se
cured after a four days' strike. Work 
fair, but supply is more ihan equal lo the 
demand. 

-»*<-

TRl~NTON, N. J.-The number of con
tractors willing to allow lhe new scale of 
31 ~;( cents an hour and eight hours is 
being steadily added to, otherwise the 
situation remains the same. The mem
bers of the Master Builders' Association 
remain obstinate. 

--~ 
DETROIT, Mich. - About seventy-five 

firms have accorded the eight-hour day, 
with wages ranging from 25 to 30 cents 
per hour. Prospects are good for the 
season's work, and it is expected that 
by fall eight hours will be recognized 
as the work-day in Detroit. 

{
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GRAYS HARBOR, Wash.-Large mill 
concerns in this section of the country 
keep standing advertisements in some of 
the Eastern papers for hands. Those who 
come here with the expectation of find
ing employment will be fooled, as it has 
not been so dull since 1895. ----COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia.-All carpenters 
are requested to stay away from Council 
Bluffs until further notice, because the 
carpenters at that place are striking for 
an increase from 30 to 35 cents per hour. 
T1!-e contractors have organized for the 
purpose of resisting the increase. 

-~ IEU 

COLLINSVII.I.E, Dl. - Union No. 295 
wishes to serve notice that it has been 
working at the eight-hour rate since Sep
tember last, at $2.50 per day, and is en
titlerl to a place in the roll of honor. 
Rather late in sending iu report of changed 
condition, but good news will keep. ----POR'tr,AND, Me. - Prospects for the 
ending of the strike grow brighter daily. 
A few stubborn men among the contrac
tors block the way, but the fact that the 
mechanics here have diSplayed the back
bone to stand out will probably induce 
them to seek an early settlement of the 
difficulty. 

Cor.uMBUS, 0.-The lockout continues. 
The colllractors maintain the stand taken 
by them that they will not pay the 80 
ceuts extra a day or recognize Lile union. 
The men are equally firm, and are making 
headway, quite a number of non-union 
men joining the local and others being 
sent out of town. 

-~~ 

CLIWELAND, 0.-The strike at Cleve
land is uol yet settled, and traveling car
penters are asked lo avoid this city for the 
present. The members of the Exchange 
are paying the price (32.Yz cenlsper hour), 
bnt refuse to recognize the organization. 
An attempt is being made to enforce the 
card system, and progress in that direc
tion is being made, although slowly. ----\VORCES't:ER, ::\Iass.-Local Unions Nos. 
23, 408 ancl 720 of this city have made a 
demand for eight hours and $2.50 (mini
mum), and union men on work, which 
tlemaucl is in the hands of the contractors 
for consideraliou. Our Building Tracles 
Council is doing good work. Our motto 
is: "No B. T. C. card-no work." Car
penters are reqnested to remain away 
from here until after July. 

nn t«:E 

BOSTON, Mass.-The local unions of 
this city and vicinity have submitterl an 
agreement to the Master Carpenters' 
Association, calling for eight hours and 
an increase in wages, to take effect July I. 
Since 1893 the carpenters have been un
able lo secure a conference, but at pres
ent two-thirds of the employers are in 
favor of talking the matter over and in
dications point to a satisfactory settle
ment. 
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NORWICH, Conn.-The carpenters of 
this city started upon an eight-hour day 
May 1, the contractors granting it with
out trouble. 

DES MorNI<:S, Ia. - Our agretlments 
have all been signed and our demands 
granted. We have secured the nine· 
hour day without a stmggle . 

--->--
TROY, N. Y.--No further negotiations 

between Union No. 78 and the contrac
tors have taken place of late, and the 
strike situation remains unchanged. 

Br.ooMrNGTON, Ill.-Outside of the fact 
that the signatures of four contractors 
have been secured, the situation is un
changed, with no immediate prospect of 
settlement. 

CORNING, N. Y.-Business fair, and 
the indications are that our demand for 
a nine-hour day will he granted. Fully 
two-thirds of the contractors are favora
ble to our demand. 

->»><<E«.-

Ior.A, Kan.-On April 1 we commenced 
on a nine-hour day, with a 25-cent in
crease or $2.50 for the nine hours. All 
the building trades are well organized, 
and we purpose starting a Trades Council 
in the near future. ----SOUTH MANCHESTER, Conn.-Wilh the 
exception of one contractor, the nine
hour working clay has been granted. He 
remains obstinate, however, and bis re
fusal to yield bas the effect of keeping a 
number of men idle. --CENTRALIA, 111.-This city bas swung 
into the eight-hour column, with all in
cl1cations of continuing there. The fight 
was practically won '· hands down," and 
bad a good effect 011 all others of kindred 
trades working in this viciuity. 

->»>--

NORWALK, Conn. U11io11 No. 746 has 
succeeded in securing nine hours and 
$2.50 without trouble. Work is not up 
to standard, aud this does not appear to 
he a good time to demand eight hours, 
but that will probably come along next 
spring. 

WABASH, Ind.-UniQn No. 598 has just 
signed a new cnntract with the employers. 
Although we cli<l uot succeed in getting 
all we wished, still, taking everything 
into consideration-dull times, etc.
what we have secured is a step in the 
right direction. ----

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.-In January last 
the contractors were notified that a de
mand would be made for 27 ~ cents per 
hour, to take effect M'ly 1, but the de
mand is refused, and trouble is expe"ted. 
Carpenters 11re requested to stay away 
until the affair is settled. ----

TORRINGTON, Conn.-Witl1 the excep
tion of a few small bosses, Union No. 
216 has won the nine-hour day on all car
penter work outside of the shop. The 
sbopmen are now joining us, and we ex
pect to have the shops in line, at the 
furthest, by next spring. 

~--
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis.-Union No. 775 

has adopted the following scale : Nine 
hours at 30 cents per hour and 40 cents 
for overtime. For a new union we are 
making a good showing. We started 
with twenty-six mem ')ers an·i have nearly 
quadrupled that number. 
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PoR'tCHESTER, N. Y.-Union No. 77 
has succeeded in getting its demands for 
an eight-hour day, at f,2.75, for the com
ing year. The building trades are thor
oughly organized, and any mechanic 
seeking employment must produce a 
card of any craft. Prospects fair for a 
good season. --»--

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Ooe of the bit
terest enemies of organized labor in this 
section of the country-the firm of L. & 
E. Emanuel-has surrendered and signed 
the agreement formulated by the Board 
of Arbitration two months ago. This 
leaves three concerns opposing us, but 
it looks as if they will soon follow suit. 

MANSFIELD, 0.--Every union carpen
ter in this city is employed at the advance 
in pay asked for. This demand was made 
before we joined the U. B. Some of the 
contractors have given the hour on Sat
urday, and some have refused. The 
matter will not be pressed at present. 
as the advance in wages was so readily 
given. 

--~<«<-

NORFOLK, Va.-A demand has been 
made upon the contractors of Norfolk and 
vicinity by Union No. 331 for an eight
hour work-day, at the same wages-f2.43 
and $2. 70 a day-now being paid for nine 
hours, this demand to take effect Sep
tember 16, 1901. Six of the largest con
tractors have already expressed a willing
ness to concede this scale, but until the 
matter is definitely settled, carpenters 
will do well to steer clear of Norfolk. 

Forty·.slx New Unions Chartered Dur
ing the Month. 

21'!5. New York City (Framers). 
308. Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
405. Wellsville, O. 
501. Easl Stroudsburg. 
802. Hyde Park, J\Iass. 
803. Metropolis, Ill. 
804. Naugatuck, Conn. 
805. Havana, Ill. 
806. Rushville, Iud. 
807. Toluca, Ill. 
808. Graniteville, S. C. 
809 Owensboro, Ky. 
810. San Diego, Cal. 
811. Mayfield, Ky. 
812. Vincennes, Ind. 
813. Carbondale, Pa. 
814. Wyandotte, Mich. 
815. Haywards, Cal. 
816. Lathrop, Mont. 
817. Midland, Ont. 
818. Putnam, Conn. 
819. West Palm Beach, Fla. 
820. Lockhart, Tex. 
821. Winthrop, Mass. 
822. Findlay, 0. 
823. Webster, Mass. 
824. Tamaqua, Pa. 
825. Willimanlh:, Conn. 
826. Spray, N. C. 
827. McKeesport, Pa. 
828. Menlo Park, Cal. 
829. Santa Cruz, Cal. 
830. Oil City, Pa. 
831. Raleigh, N. C. 
832. Salida, Col. 
833. Berwyn, Pa. 
834. Reynoldsville, Pa. 
835. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
836. Janesville, Wis. 
837. Lebanon, Ill. 
838. Sunbury, Pa. 
839 Jasper, Ala. 
840. Cloudcroft, N. M. 
841. Carbondale, Ill. 
842. Pleasantville, N. J. 
843. Jenkintown, Pa. 

A Truce to Apologies. 

The delegates in the Ceutral Federated 
Union who spent so much time in depre
cating the use of violence in the Albany 
strike might have used their breath to 
better purpose. We do not advocate the 
reckless and futile use of violent measures. 
We do not know whether any of the 
Albany strikers took part in such rioting 
as occurred or not. The officers of the 
union deny it and they probably tell the 
truth, at least so far as their knowledge ~;;;:::r-;;;;;;;;:;;;;i;;:~!!=i 
extends. But, whether it was strikers or 
sympathizers who did it, we are not going 
to apologize for them. When the capi
talist class ceases to use violence and 
fraud again!t the producers of wealth, 
then it will be time enough to read lessons 
of patience and meekness to workingmen. 
If provocation is an excuse, then the 
strikers had ample excuse for violent 
action. The street car employes in Troy 
and Albany, as in New York and Brook
lyn, and everywhere else, are treated like 
dogs, day after day. The comp1ny which 
profits by their excessive and underpaid 
labor shows not the slightest respect or 
consideration for their welfare as human 
beings. As soon as a man ceases to be 
satisfactorily profitable, though he may 
have worked faithfully for years, though 
his labor may have added thousands of 
dollars lo the dividends of the company, 
he is turned off, without the least com
pensation, to shift as he can. And so 
Jong as he remains in the company's ser
vice he is bullied and insulted, iu addition 
to being fleeced of half his product. The 
street car employes owe neither gratitude, 
respect, nor any other kindly feeling to 
Messrs. Brady, Whitney, and the others 
whom they have enriched. 

Mark, we say the men had ample ex
cuse for violence-not ample justification. 
Yiolent action--or any other action, for 
that matter-is justified only by its results. 
In general, under existing circumstances, 
violence on the part of strikers rloes not 
do much good. ll is commonly supposed 
lo do some harm, by "alicnati11g public 
sympathy." But w!Jat is called public 
sympathy is a very doubtful factor, at the 
best, unless public convenience is di
rectly involved. And we all know that, 
however orderly a great strike, the capi· 
talist press is always ready to manufacture 
stories of riot; and capitalists have been 
known secretly lo incite riot in cases 
where lbe strikers obstinately insisted on 
preserving good order. It is a case of 
"give a dog a bad name, and shoot him. 11 

If the dogs are to be shot, it is easy to 
give them the bad name. 

There have been many cases, on the 
other hand, where the fact that the work
ingmen were well known to be ready for 
violent action, should occasion arise, ha~ 

had the effect of strengthening their posi
tion and frightening tpe capitalists into 
a respectful state of mincl. Of course, 
this will generally be the case only where, 
as in parts of the West and South, every 
man is armed, and where the violent ac
tion, if any occurs, is deliberate and 
organized. 

If the rioting at Albany is to be con
demned, let it be on the right grounds
simply and solely because it did no appre
ciable good. And let it be considered, 
too, that the rioting was lbe expression 
-the crude and misdirected expression
of a perfectly right and praiseworthy 
feeling of resentment against legalized 
robbery and oppression and of sympathy 
with its victims. The thing for intelli
gent and sincere labor agitators is, not to 
counsel forbearance and respect for capi
talist "law and order. 11 lmt to foster this 
resentment and this sympathy, and to 
give them intelligent expression in revo
lutionary action, both in th~Union hal1 
and at the ballot box.-Tke Worker. 

No. G "UNION" COMBINATION SAW. 

Improved Foot and Hand Power Saw. 
We present here a cut of the Improved No. 6 

n Onion" Combination Foot and Hand Power 
Saw. desigued for cat peuters, builders, cabinet
maken; aud wood ·workers generally . It is ma nu· 
factured by the Seneca Falls Manufactunng Co., 
22 Waler St., Seneca Falls,~- Y. 

It is con•lrncted with a strong and rigid iron 
frame, steel shafts and babbitt lined boxes which 
are adj uslable. The combination wood and iron 
table top is 2Hiu. wide by ilUiu. loug. The middle 
oorlion of irou ( 10 in. by ilo iu.) is planed perfect
ly t.r11e aud in lite ceulre are two hard wood strips, 
uicely fitted, oue ench side of the saw. These are 
e&sily ndjuslt:d OJl(l very conveuieul in chaugiug 
saws, groover h(.'nds, etc. 'l'he table is hinged at 
the hock <Hid ca11 be adjusted up or down by the 
hand , screw iu froul , for rabbeting, grooving, da
doing, etc. Il is olso pro,·ided with two ripping 
gauges and two cross-cutting gauges which can 
be quickly aud securely adj us led. Power is trans· 
mitted entirely by gears and chain belt, doiug 
away with any slipp ing or lost motion. All gears 
are cut by the latest gear-cutting machines a11<l 
run smoothly. 

The fool power has a walking motion by which 
much greater power can be obtained with less 
fatigue than any other kind in use, and it enables 
the operator lo 1 u11 the machiue with both feet 
sitting or one foot standing, as desired. The 
hand power (for one or two cranks) at the rear 
of machine allows the operator to assume a natu· 
ral a!ld easy position aud lea'\'eS an entirely fre<' 
table for cross-cutting (any length), dadoing, elC· 
This \•aluahle feature is not found on any other 
ni:tke of machine. 

The adjll!';lable ex.ten~iou roll makes a conve· 
nient support whe n cultiug a loug board and is 
hinged iu such ri 1nnnncr that it can he iu~tantlY 
folded clown 011l of the way wheu uol in use 

This mnchiue is va luabl e for ripping, cross cul 
liug, milri11g, rnbhettng-, grooving aud \'A1 ious 
other kinds of work. It works accurately, •aves 
lime, lumber nud labor, and will pay for itself in 
a short lime. 

The nwuufact11rers nlso make this machiut: 
with a self-feed rippiug device which they de•ig
nate as the No. 5 11 Union" Combination Saw. ll 
is almost a complete work-&hop of itself. 

Send for calafngue "A" which fully describe" 
a complete line of wood-working machinerY 
and contains a lot of valuable information for 
any one. 

Wendell Phillips on tlte Shorter 
Workday. 

Here is the truth in a nutshell, uttered 
by Wendell Phillips years ago: "How to 
make the laboring man work Jess a!ld 
have more will have to be considered· 
For, in spite of all social science and all 
the dry theorizing which is flung at os 
from the different churches and societies 
in the course of a year, I still maintaitl 
that the ideal civilization which is to 
come, and which is the effort of ever'! 
man to hasten, is all wrapped up in t~t 
one principle, and that the mass of wao· 
kind work less and enjoy tbemselvt5 

more_ Every thirty years since dJ!ist 
died-every thirty years have advanced 
toward that end-every thirty years of 
the last 200 has been an advance so marked 
that any one can see it. Europe is tread· 
ing toward the day when the mass of me11 

shall work less and enjoy more ; and tJ1llt 
is the goal at which we aim, and our onh' 
object in this movement is to hasten we 
progress of humanity in this direction.'' 

"THERE is only one thing which wiJl' 
a battle and that is straight shooting." 



The ~eal Chinese Peril. 

The anxiety for the fate of the mission
aries in certain parts of China has been 
a11 unspeakably painful one, and greatly 
was it increased by the constantly waver
ing character of the reports received. It 
has nfforded the sensational newspapers 
a prized opportunity which they have 
not hesitated to use in display headlines, 
sometimes of the most startling sort pos
sible. And there is naturally also a deep 
anxiety on the part of tens of thousauds 
of ardent supporters of missions as to 
how the noble work they are engaged in , 
with its extensive equipment, and par
ticularly how the Chinese Christian ad
herents of those missions are to be affected 
by this savage uprising of the Boxers. 
But, after all, perils of this kind, great 
as they are and immediately imminent, 
are to be carefully distinguished from 
''the Chinese peril," as:itis called, which 
evidently has long been a subject of great 
solicitnde in mercantile and commercial 
circles the world over. The two things 
are not the same, and it is sure to be dis
astrous to have them confounded- or, if 
perchance there may be occasion, in in
stances, to confound them. What the 
peril in China is from the trade or com
mercial point of view, and as discussed 
so frequently in leading newspapers, is 
touched upon under the above heading 
by Mr. William Clarke, a well-known 
worker in the cause of international 
arhitration of peace and writer in " Con
cord," the journal ad\'ocaling that cause 
in its July number. The evil tendeucies 
in that connection, it will be noted, are 
Hot spared-the strong tendency of trade 
or commercialism, militarism and all that 
-:-but are vigorously laid bare. The peril 
llt China (from that point of view) is a 
very real one. He says : 

"Yes, it is a peril, but not that kind of 
Peril dreamed of by the silly people who 
~re urging on our government to active 
intervention in Chin.a. It is a peril to 
~very workingman in Europe and Amer
ica if China should, as the phrase is, be 
'opened up' to a sudden innovation of 
Western life. I will state the problem, 
as it will, in that event,most certainly 
Present itself to the bewildered gaze of 
the Western world. 

"'fhe one real motive of the attack 
being made by the powers on China is, 
111 a word, markets. The missionaries 
afford a useful pretext, but to suppose 
lhat our cosmopolitan capitalists, who 
stood calmly by to see a hundred thou
~and Armenians butchered, care one farth
~tig for all the missionaries on the planet, 
18 to take leave of our senses. It is Mam
nion, •the least erected spirit that fell 
frolll heaven,' which is directing the 
operations of the powers. 

'• ow, the Chinese will never furnish 
the market which our Western fancy 
conceives. It is thought that because 
she will be a great consumer of goods as 
England or America is. No delusion can 
be greater. You may destroy the Pekin 
government, but you cannot destroy the 
beliefs and life habits of four thousand 
~ears. 'fhe dull-witted Saxon might 
hnow this from ~is o.wn e~pe~ience. but 
. e has not sufficient 1magmation to real
l~e that the basis and government prin
~tples of Chinese life are different from 

is own. 

"Our civifoation is based on political 
~conotny and a desire for material com
. 0rt, which impels us to spend our lives 
in manufacturing commodities and then 
s~rrounding ourselves with them. Chinese 
civilization is based on a certain kind of 
llloral culture which expresses itself in 
~l(trellle simplicity of life and a demand 
t~r Very few commodies. We measure 
b ~ ?rogress of what we call civiliiation 
) increase of material wants. 'Ihe 
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Chinese, on the other hand, admire and 
practice that kind of life which is mainly 
passive and demands very few wants. 
Hence it is that China will never make 
that enormous effective demand on West
ern producers which is ignorantly sup
posed. The ' demand ' will in the main 
be that represented by the concession
mongers, who want to build instantly 
railways and telegraph lines to tap the 
sources of Chinese mineral wealth. It 
will not be a general demand from the 
Chinese themselves. 

"But while China will not buy ship
loads of goods or fill the factories of 
Europe and America with orders, she will 
certainly become within a measurable 
time a formidable rival of industrial 
·western civilization. Once opened up, 
the indL1strial revolution in China will 
race like a flame. She has more coal 
that any other country, her wealth in 
iron and other minerals is irtcalcu'lble. 
Mills will be built everywhere by Western 
capitalists, who will only be too delighted 
to throw off the yoke of trade unions and 
utilize the patient industry of millions of 
Chinese who never get drunk, who never 
go on a strike, who can learn almost any 
trade in a week and who live on rice and 
a shilling a day. How are our Western 
workingmen going to meet such a com
petitor? The answer is clear-they can
not meet him ; and therefore if China is 
'opened up' under capitalist auspices 
our workiug people must face the risk of 
being dragged downward to the Chinese 
economic level. 

"And this with armaments increasing 
and taxation rising everywhere 1 Is this 
not a serious peril which capitalist strategy 
is bringing for its own advantage on the 
Western world ?"-City and State. 

The Krell Plano Lockout. 

This i~ the eighth month of the lockout 
of the pianoworkers of the Krell & Co. 
piano factory, Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
men were locke.P. out because they re
fused to sign a document declaring the 
hours of labor, scale of wages and general 
factory conditions satisfactory. The Krell 
firm, being one of the cheapest of the cheap 
piano manufacturing concerns in theworld, 
the wages the lowest, the hours the long
est and the general conditions the most 
abominable, the men naturally refused 
to commit themselves to the Krell plan. 
The lockout followed. Before the lock
out the Krell firm made about seventy
fi ve pianos per week. The Piano Work
ers, the Cincinnati Central Body, the 
Cincinnati Building Trades Council and 
organized labor in general have since 
declared the Krell product as unfair, and 
have asked all lovers of justice to shun 
them. This had the effect of practically 
closing the factory for a time. The firm 
at this writing manufactures about twenty 
pianos per week, and it is said these 
pianos are anything but worthy of use. 
Practical piano men have been refused 
employment by the Krell firm. The 
force now employed in making the Krell 
piano is largely composed of girls and 
boys. By the way, the Krell firm is the 
only piano concern in the world employ
ing women and girls at making pianos. 
All friends of labor are requested to let 
the product of the Krell company severe! y 
alone. The Krell company manufactures 
the Krell, the Royal, the Orion and the 
Studio pianos. 

RHPORTS from Hanover, Pa., stale that 
the busine~s men of that city, realizing 
theJgeneral !benefits :of union labor, are 
helping the trades to_arganize. 

Labor and the Market. 

The life of the labor movement, like 
that of men and nations, has been one 
of ,·ariableness-success and failure, vic
tory and defeat have alternated with a 
degree of regularity only interrupted by 
exceptional industrial periods, extreme 
in their chqracter. Organization has 
flourished time after time ; has bloomed 
as the rose, so to speak only to wither 
11nd decay when the biting frosts of in
dustrial depression have smitten the 
source of revenue and dampened the 
ardor of the workers. 

A scrutinizing retrospective glance re
veals the fact that labor unions have in
variably prospered during the periods of 
a rising market, and as certainly declined 
with the fall thereof. Time and again 
have they grown powerful in strength 
only to retrograde back to a state of 
almost helplei:s dependence. Repeatedly 
have the myriad workers, fired with en
thusiasm inspired by leaders, flocked 
together in innumerable numbers under 
various State and national unions, in the 
years gone by ; the chorus of their voices 
sounding forth in unison their wishes and 
demands- proclaiming justice and greater 
equality-has resounded over hill and dale 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
the lakes to the gulf, like the mighty 
symphony of nature. This universal, 
harmonious, concerted efforf has moved 
to action Legislatures, Congresses, men 
and kings, and the commercial world has 
been made to listen to the voice of labor's 
hosts 

0

at intervals during various periods 
of industrial activity in the days of other 
years. But when the animated bum of 
industry has abated and the whistles of 
factory, mill and mine grow irregular, 
discordant notes immediately become 
audible in the universal anthem of work
ers and with a rapiility, sometimes in 
excess of what was witnessed during the 
constructive period, the song of organi
zation has grown weaker, and still weaker, 
until it no longer attracted the atteution of 
the capitalistic mariner as he sailed upon 
the high seas of commercialism. 

Comparatively speaking, organized 
labor is at present enjoying an era of 
long service. The recent past has per
haps witnessed the greatest acth-ity 
among trade unions in the history of 
the world. In this instance, as iu all 
others, a rising market has been the 
chief incentive to organize ancl the great
est agency in promoting organization. 
Unions have sprung up as if by magic 
throughout the United States, Canada, 
England and other foreign countries 
within the past three years and at present 
are flourishing like the proverbial green 
bay tree. Established unions have wit
nessed a phenomenal growth during this 
period, so that now the anthem of trade 
unionism is being echoed by the chorus 
of voices such as the world has never be
fore witnessed. 

We do not desire to be regarded as a 
pessimist, but wish to sound a warning 
note. There is gathering a warning 
cloud on the industrial horizon which, 
while small as yet, is perceptible to the 
economic student, who is now thought
fully contemplating its threatening, 
ominous growth and pondering over its 
developments and influence among those 
who toil. There is every indicatio.n of 
an approaching depression-not a panic, 
but a sluggish, congested market. It is 
some distance ahead of us yet, but is 
coming. Will the organized workers 
prepare themselves to withstand the 
scourge or will they this time, as in the 
past, succumb to the influence of their 
environment and go down before the on
rush of a falling market? It can be pre
vented-will it? If the proper course is 
pursued! by the :ieaders and!the needed 
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support given by those in the rank and 
file there is no reason why a labor organi
zation should disintegrate because of a 
falling market.-Labor World. 

Hewitt on ~ich and Poor. 

The Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, forn1er 
Mayor of New York city , told a big audi
ence in the Pro-Cathedral in Stanton 
street that, with all the progress of this 
country along happy lines, poverty and 
evil doing had kept equal pace. 

The meeting was held to raise funds 
for the extension of the Pro-Cathedral's 
work. Bishop Potter presided, and in 
the church were many men and women 
of wealth. 

Said l\fr. Hewitt: 
"Ten or twelve years ago Bishop Pot

ter asked me to help toward the erection 
of a great cathedral. I refused, because 
I felt there were a great many things to 
be done in New York of much greater 
importance than the erection of a new 
cathedral. But to-day when he asks my 
help on behalf of the Pro-Cathedral I feel 
it my duty to respond. 

"Since 1840 our national wealth has 
iucreased five times as fast as our popu
lation. Who shall say that with that 
wonderful increase in wealth there is 
not means in abundance to remove all 
the misery and all the evil conditions 
among the humble classes which at pres
ent are stains and sores on our bo<l y 
politic. 

"The advance of industry which ltas 
brought us this wealth beyond the wilr\ 
est dreams of avarice has also brought 
on conditions which make it an absolute 
impossibility for some people to live de
cent, respectable lives. 

"The rich have not even begun to do 
what they ought to do. Men that I al
most worship for their generosity and 
solicitude for those that have less are not 
giving in proportion to their wealth the 
half that was given by their families a 
generation ago. 

"Have we the right to take all this 
wealth and do nothing to correct the 
evils created in its production ? Can you 
accept these millions and shut your eyes 
to the evils which weave themselves about 
the producers? 

"Good God I Is this the enrl to which 
we have been working all these centuries? 
Is this the result of our industrial devel
opment, and must our prosperity as a 
nation be purchased at such a staggering 
price? 

'' If these terrible tenements, these 
overcrowded districts, these dark and 
foul dwelling places and all the attend
ing miseries must go with industry, then 
I would to God that every industrial 
centre could be destroyed, as was Sodom 
and Gomorrah of old, and men be driven 
back to the land where they can at least 
have the breezes and the green grass and 
the sunshine and the blue of heaven to 
look up to." 

The "Dignity" of Labor. 

How often is the dignity of labor ex
tolled by the clergy, the professional, anrl 
even by the judge on the bench? 

How much dignity is there in bending 
over a washtub, cleaning a sewer, mining 
coal or working in any workshop under 
average conditions, for the wages re
ceived? 

If there is dignity in labor, why is it 
usually meted out by the judge as pun
ishment to convlcted criminals? Why 
are not some at least condemned to stu<ly 
law, medicine or theology as punishment? 

Queer, is it not, that dignity should 
be identified with so much odium ?-Ex. 
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"Quo Vadls." 

The adaptation of the above term would 
not be out of place at this time and dur
ing these days of uncertainty if applied 
to the future outlook of labor's interests 
from either a political or commercial 
sense. Its definition is, • • Whither goest 
thou ?" From all sides, all sections and 
upon all hands a feeling of unrest, dis
content and doubt seems to permeate the 
atmosphere, and the masses are surrounded 
with conditions suggestive of a Babylon
ian era. 

That such conditions are directly at
tributable to the great laboring masses 
there is not the remotest shadow of 
doubt. In the literal sense, man, no 
matter in what degree or sphere of life, 
is of the "manor-born." His advent 
upon earth is that of servitude. If he is 
not, of nature, endowed with prejudice, 
narrowness and a sufficient amount of 
sycophantic imbecility, he soon acquires 
these very necessary perquisites, so essen
tial to the success of his lord and master 
-Capitalism. 

His existence upon thi~ mundane 
sphere is one of wails and woes. In 
youth he is led to believe that all men 
were born equal, and his spirit is strained 
with an appellant nature. With the ac
quirement of malurily he discovers the 
deception, and his nature lhen becomes 
repugnant, for he finds that men were 
not born equal. 

Cast upon a cold and drizzling world 
for self-sustenance, he soon finds that 
'' all is not gold that glitters,'' and in the 
heyday of life his repellant spirit is 
knocked clean out, and he becomes the 
subservient tool of his worst enemy. Such 
is the world of lhe past, such is lhe world 
of the present. 

But will it always be thus? Will and 
can the rising generation accept the 
opportunities of better educational facili
ties? And if it does, will this generation 
be imbued with a higher ideal of life such 
as are enjoyed through personal indepen
dence? These are menacing questions 
that a very few of our wise men care to 
crystalize into public opinions. 

From the standpoint of the Reveifle it 
is fairest to presume that the dawn of a 
new eca is in sight, for, as is well said, 
even a worm will turn when pressed too 
hard. And this is the condition of the 
proletarian world to day. Tyranny and 
oppression such as were known in the 
semi-barbaric ages, are fastening their 
ghastly and deadly tentacles around the 
liberties of the mas es more firmly every 
day. The Dionysiuses, Caligulas and 
Neros of old are replaced with the mod
ern Morgans, Rockefellers and Roths
childs. But what a difference in the two 
ages. The olden tyrants ruled with iron 
hands, but they did so in open view of 
the world. The modern beast is up with 
the times. That which cannot now be 
accomplished by force as of yore is car
ried out by policy. Ancient power came 
through heritage, modem power through 
political manipulation. 

The power of the last trinity of names 
is paramount to the plenary power of 
national governments, emyires and king
doms. They hold within their grasp a 
world of prosperity or the adversity of a 
world of human beings. 

Is it their fault? No. They are sim
ply the victims of circqmstances. By 
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virtue of the will of the great majority
who are of the proletary-such conditions 
have been inaugurated as to make it 
possible for their existence. It is the 
fault of humanity as clothed with preju
dice and ignorance. 

The common masses have not yet learned 
the great lesson of independence. They 
are simply going through the elementary 
stages. 

Yet, a bright beacon light is dawning. 
Eyes are opening. The process is slow, 
but it is as sure as eternity. Men and 
women banded in the ranks of organized 
labor will form the Mecca of emancipa
tion, and when that time comes the fall 
of the Roman Empire will not be in it 
with the fall of the modern oligarchy, 
which knows neither community, coun
try nor God.-Reveille. 

One More Brave Man at Leland 
Stanford. 

Arthur C. Lovejoy, Associate Professor 
of Philosophy at Leland Stanford Univer
sity, has resigned on account of the dis
missal of Prof. Ross for offending Mrs. 
Stanford and certain powerful interests. 
Prof. Lovejoy says in his letter of resig
nation that from careful examination of 
the documentary evidence in the Ross 
case, he is "forced to the conclu ·ion 
that the dismissal of Prof. Ross for the 
reason assigned after the president had 
declared he was a fit person to retain, in
volves an abridgment of the liberties 
which any university professor should 
demand. Unless the members of our 
profession show themselves somewhat 
punctilious in the maintenance of these 
liberties- especially in privately endowed 
institutions- I do not see how either the 
dignity of the teacher's position or the 
leadership and social usefulness of uni
versities in our democratic society can be 
preserved.'' 

Prof. Lovejoy is said to be a very able 
man and lo have won a high reputation 
in his work. It is plea•ing to see even a 
few university men protesting against 
the flagranl violation of academic liberly 
exhibited in the Ross case. 

Appeals to Organized Labor. 

In the early part of May, at a meeting 
of business men of Billings, Mont., a 
resolution was adopted antagonistic to 
trade unionism, and pledging those pres
ent to work for the abolition of those 
organizations. The unions, in defence, 
have instituted a boycott upon Billings 
flour, prepared and marketed by the A. 
L. Babcoc1' Company, and request all 
friends of organized labor to refrain from 
using the following brands-Billings Best, 
Buffalo, Dakota, Gem, Golden Heart, 
Climax and Monarch. 

Textile Union No. 150, of Danville, Va., 
has issued a circular, endorsed by the 
proper officials, requesting aid in its 
fight for a len·honr day. On January 1, 
J901, the members of this unton were 
granted ten hours until April 1, and were 
tben to return to an eleven-hour basis. 
This they refused to do, and a lockout 
ensued, involving I, 900 men and women. 
This is the first instance of any textile 
workers in the Southern States striking 
for a shorter work-day, and, if successful, 
will be of great benefit, not only to the 
textile workers of the South, but lo or
gauized labor throughout the country. 

A GrtORGIA coroner's jury brought in 
the following verdict recently: "The 
deceased came to his death from a rail
road in the hands of a receiver, and the 
same is manslaughter in the first degree." 

The Coming Combine. 

Editor CARPENTER : 

The " coming combine," which will be 
at once the most powerful and the only 
scientific method by which labor can suc
cessfully contend agamst the colossal 
combinations of capital we have to-day, 
is the logical outcome of the great indus
trial evolution we are now passing through. 
It is the only way by which the indus
trial classes can save themselves from sla
very. And the time to organize this com
bine of the workers is at hand. And to 
the U. B. C. and]. of A. ought to belong 
the honor of giving birth to this great 
movement. 

This combine will be an incorporated, 
co-operative industrial body, and when 
fully organized will be national in entent. 

'' What ! Are trade unionists asked to 
join a combination ? How can that help 
us? For most people think that it is the 
corporations that make the trouble we 
have between capital and labor.'' 

While it is true that corporations are in 
some ways injurious to the welfare of the 
whole people, it is also true that they are 
here from inevitable necessity, and they 
are here to stay. 

It is likewise an indisputaule facl that 
these great industrial organizalious are 
teaching the American people some grand 
lessons in ecouomics and the tremendous 
importance of industrial organi7.ation. 
There is another thing we must remem
ber when we are passing judgment on 
the combines, and that is, that the outcry 
against these institutions is not made by 
the owners of the stock they have issued, 
but by outsiders. The stockholders are 
satisfied. 

Now, here we have plainly before us 
two facts that the great combines are 
leaching us. Are we carpenters smart 
enough to see what these lwo facts are? 

Those two facts are : 
First. The importance of iuduslrial 

organization. 
Second. The benefit of being a mem

ber, a stockholder in a combine. 
When onr members begin to gel an in

sight into these two principles and see 
what grand possibilities they bring within 
onr reach, then they will begin lo hnslle 
for industrial organization ; they will be 
anxious to be in the coming combine. 

This combine we are to form will con
fer upon its members some very substan
tial benefits, among which are the power 
of self-employment; the ability to own 
their own homes ; the ability to become, 
in a collective capacity, the owners of 
banks, of great business blocks and other 
revenue-producing property. 

When we consider the present depen
dent condition of labor upon capital, how 
the man whose sole resource for a liviug 
for himself and family is his labor, must, 
before he can exert that labor, first find 
some one who can make a profit by em
ploying him. When the laborer looks at 
his condition from this standpoint, then 
he can appreciabe what a boon the ability 
to employ himself would be, and this is 
one of the benefits he would gain by be. 
coming a member of a co-operative, in
dustrial organization. 

And how few of the members of organ
ized labor are able to have homes of their 
own. Yet many have tried, they have 
made a bitter, life-struggle and have 
failed at last. But when organized co
operatively, it will be easy for the work
ers to have homes of their own. But in 

this article we cannot go into detaits as to 
benefits or plan of organization. 

A live question for union men to dis
cuss: "Resolved, That trade unionists are 
not employing the best methods to ac
complish the ends they have in view." 

There is nothing disloyal to trade union
ism in raising this question, for all intel
ligent union men desire to use the best 
methods lo accomplish the purpose for 
which they have organized. A full, fair 
discussion of this resolution would be 
an eye-opener, for it would develop the 
fact that the business methods of our 
great combines are superior to the meth
ods we trade unionists are using in our 
warfare against them. It is through co· 
operation and industrial organization that 
our brothers, the capitalists, have achieved 
results that have profoundly affected the 
entire business world. Shall we profit by 
the lesson they have given us, or will we 
go on in the old beaten path? 

What must we do provided we wish to 
investigate the subject under considera
ation. Among the large number of local 
unions visited by Tm;i; CARPENTER there 
should be quite a number progressive 
enough to be ready to study co-operative 
principles. To such I will say that in 
the " For the Good of the Order " sec
tion of business this subject could be 
brought before the union, and remarks, 
discussion and reading of papers upon it 
would be profitable. In our Local, Car
penters No. 7, Minneapolis, we have a 
Committee on Co operation, and its busi
ness is lo propagate a knowledge of co
operation and industrial organization. I 
would strongly urge tbe brothers through
out our country to try to get their re
spective Locals interested in this subject, 
and when you make a break on that line, 
why let us know, through lhe colnmns of 
THE CARPENTI~R, your experience. 

A. HARVEY, 
Local Union No. 7. 

Slavery In Russia. 

The fact lhat a trade in human beings 
is still carried ou in remote parts of Russia 
is reported by the Rttsskiya Viedomosti, 
which slates that al Kolymsk, in Siberia, 
Russian merchants and officials buy the 
children of the exiles ancl thus obtain 
servants, which are difficult to obtain 
there. As soon as they can work at all 
they are forced lo perform all the house
work, and it is only when they reach 21 
that they become free. In one case $25 
was paid for a female child. A similar 
slate of affairs prevails in the central 
parts of Siberia, where a young man 
whom his owner wished lo get r id of was 
sold at public auction. 

When They Organized. 

Printers, 1850. 
Hatters, 1854. 
Moulders, 1859. 
B. of L. E., 18fJ3. 
Cigarmakers, 1864. 
Bricklayers, 1865. 
Conductors, 1868. 
B. of L. F., 1869. 
Piano and Organ Workers, 1872. 
Horseshoers, 1875. 
Iron and Steel Workers, 1876. 
Granite Cutters, 1877. 
Carpenters, 1881. 
B. of R. T., 1884. 
Bakers, 1886. 

IN ordinary apple years the waste of 
skin and cores amounts to 500 and 600 
carloads, and during years of abundant 
yields it runs as high as 1,200 and 1,500 
carloads. All this waste now goes to 
the factories which make cheap jellies. 
There are upward of 140 of these factories 
in this country, and they have an annual 
capacity of 200,000,000 pounds. 



The Injunction Bubble Pricked. 

The majority of court decisions on labor 
matters are anything but satisfactory. 
The courts usually apply the logic of 
medi::evalism to modern commercial con
ditions and fail to find that labor has any 
rights or privileges worth considering. 

A recent decision of the United States 
Court of Appeals is different from the 
usual run because it applies common 
sense to the injunction bugbear and does 
justice-even if tardily-to a wronged 
man~ 

It was the case of John P. Reese, the 
mine worker, arrested in 1889 aud sen
tenced to six months in jail, at Fort 
Scott, Kansas, for an alleged violation of 
an injunction order obtained by the em
ployers while a strike was in progress. 

Reese exercised his right as a free citi
zen to deliver a speech at a public mass 
meeting. 

Io his case, as in many others, the em
ployers used the "blanket injunction " 
order to cause the arrest and imprison
ment of the speaker. 

The judge in reviewing the case says 
that Reese could not be punished because 
he was not a party to the cause in which 
the injunction was issued, and hence the 
court was without jurisdiction in calling 
him to account for violating it. 

The judge also goes on lo point out the 
difference between an injunction secured 
to protect the private litigaut and one ob
tained to restrain a general class of per
sons, where the individuals are not even 
mentioned. 

It is a hopeful sign that some court at 
last lakes the trouble to make this very 
important distinction. 

The right of injunction has been per
verted and made a club to deprive men 
of their right to quit work and publicly 
discuss their grievances. Some day a 
mighty interesting book will be written 
ou the conspiracies of the courts against 
labor organizations. 

Labor Troubles in France. 

Iron. Hilary S Brunot, consul of the 
Uniteu Stales at SL Etienne, in a re£enl 
report says a strike by the coal miners, 
planned to be general and to include 
all the mines in France, is scheduled to 
take place about the end of June unless 
terms are agreed upon before that date, 
Which seems improbable. He says: 

·•Several collieries in the St. Etienne 
district, notably St. Eloy and Montceaules
M:ines, have been closed by slrikes for 
several weeks, the miners being aided by 
s11bscriptious raised by several newspapers 
and by miners still working in this and in 
other districts. Some of the mines re
fused to go on sympathetic strike imme
diately because of existing agreements; 
these will for the most part expire by the 
date set for the general strike and will 
not be renewed. Should the proposed 
strike actually take place, there is likeli
hood that other trades will join the move
lllent. 

"Iron workers, furnace men and ma
chinists are already consideriug whelller 
this may not be the most opportune mo
lllent for presenting their grievances, see
ing that if the miners strike, they also 
Will be thrown out of employment by 
reason of the scarcity of fuel. 

"The silk and velvet ribbon weavers 
are also discussing the propriety of strik
ing at the same time, but no final decision 
has yet been reached. 

"l'he strike at Marseilles harbor seems 
to be only a manifestation of the restless
ness of the workmen existing throughout 
France. During the winter the retail 
Price of coal was so high that the govern
lllent was appealed lo to reduce the duties 
On foreign coal, bu!: no reduction has been 
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made. However, should the domestic 
supply be further curtailed and prices 
advanced by reason of another strike, it 
is not improbable that 011 the renewal of 
demands the government will take meas
ures to facilitate the importation of coal 
by reducing the present duties and rail
way freight rates " 

Ingratitude Toward Leaders. 

Reviewing the immediate past, few 
labor leaders can be pointed out who 
were not sooner or later turned down by 
the men in whose interest they had 
worked. Perhaps, after years of useful
ness and good work, some trivial mistake 
will be made and then everything else is 
forgotten and the very leader who per
fected the organization he may be at the 
head of is the first to suffer from its 
power. 

Eugene V. Debs is au example of the 
truth of this statement. He endured 
everything for suffering workingmen, 
and yet the very people he sought to 
benefit-the Pullman (Ill.) workmeu
were the first to condemn him for acts 
committed for their benefit. 

Poor dead Martin Irons may be cited 
as another example of the ingratitude 
of fellow-workmen towards one who 
sought to benefit and aid them. Irons 
was successful as a leader and organizer, 
but he made a mistake and failed to win 
a strike, after which his influence began 
to simmer away, and at the time of his 
death Martin Irons was an outcast and 
was shunned by the men he had worked 
the hardest for. 

Terence V. Powderly, who is now 
practicing law before a United States 
court in Washington, and who also holds 
the position of United States Commis
sioner of Immigration, succeeded in spite 
of the hard fight made on him bv union 
men all over the country. And yet the 
ideas and plans of Powderly are evident 
in every labor union of the land. 

John McBride, James R. Sovereign and 
many others could be cited to prove that 
labor leaders seldom succeed in pleasing 
everybody all the time, a11d therefore are 
crucified by those they mosl benefit. 
Men of ideas and opinions, men who 
have the courage of their convictions and 
who refuse to be the pliant tools of cor
poration influence or the willing support
ers of gang rule, are not appreciated by 
the union workingmen of America as 
they should be, nor are they honored in 
a measure commensurate with their worth. 

But workingmen are thin.king and may 
be able lo some day figure out the injus
tice of dragging down a man who dares 
to think and act along lines he believes 
to be correct. - C!tarles W. Fear in 
Omalia l\'ews. 

Small Pegs for Big Holes. 

When meu of small calibre get into 
office they imagine that they are destined 
by the Ruler of the Universe to regulate 
the lives and actions of the community in 
accordance with their own little concep
tion of what constitutes right conduct. 
They storm around, a11d bluster and blow 
like a hired-man al a hog-killing. One 
might imagine, to hear them talk, that 
the State depended upon them for its 
continuance. And these little fellows are 
great on law. They want a law for this, 
and a law for that, and a law for every· 
thing. And they want the power of en
forcing the same without limit. If they 
were not so confounded idiotic they 
would be amusing, but their zeal spoils 
all the humor that might otherwise be 
gottea from their moukey·shines. But 
they soon wear out, for which thanks 
should be returned. 

The Voices of the People. 

Oh, I hear the people calling through the day 
time and the night time, 

They are calllug, they are cryiug for the comiug 
of the right ti me, 

It behooves you, meu and masters, it behooves 
you to be heeding, 

For there I urks a note of menace underneath 
lbeir plaiutive pleading. 

Let the land usurpers listen, let the ltl'eedy
hearted ponder 

Ou the meaning of the munnur, rising here aud 
swelling yonder, 

Swelling louder, waxing strouger, like a storm
fed stream that courses 

Through the valleys, down abysses, growing, 
gaining with new forces. 

Day by day the river widens, that river of opinion, 
And its ton·eut beats and pluuges at the bnse of 

greed's c10111iuiou; 
Tho' you dam it uy oppression and fling golden 

bridges o'er it, 
Yet the dny and hour advances when in fright 

you'll Hee before it. 
Yes, I hear the people calling, through the night 

time and the day time, 
Wretched toilers in life's autumn, weary youug 

ones in life's May time, 
They arc crying, they arc calling for their share 

of work and pleasure, 
You are heaping high your coffers while you 

give them scanty measure, 
You have stolen God's wide acres, just to glut 

your swollen purses-
Oh, restore them to His children ere tbeirplead

iugs turn to curses. 
-Ella lf//ue/ei· U?i/cox. 

The Modern Frankenstein. 

The steel trust has come. 
All the steel work of the country is in 

one company in the directing hands of 
one set of men. 

The universal railroad trust is coming. 
Every day brings us nearer its comple
tion. 

Legislation against trusts is about as 
effective as a broom against the ocean. 

It is settled definitely in America that 
the stage of competition is past, and that 
hereafter every great industry and possi
bly all great industries are to be managed 
under a single financial headship. 

we ask you to-day to consider earnestly 
the giant trust from a new standpoint. 
We shall take the steel trust-first born 
of the billion dollar class-for individual 
study. 

Who is the real head, the permanent 
head, of the steel trust? 

Do you say J. Pierpont Morgan? 
Wrong. 
He arranged the financial deal which 

sold to the public various steel concerns 
for ten times what they cost. He was 
paid a commission of thirteen or fourteen 
million dollars for his forty days' work at 
organizing-and that limits bis headship 
of the steel trust. 

Did you say John D. Rockefeller? 
Still wrong. 
Rockefeller's genius for monopoly un

doubtedly conceived the great trust. Only 
his financial strength could have carried 
out the great undertaking. Morgan acted 
as Rockefeller's agent, and Rockefeller's 
pocket controls the trust's future in so 
far as mere finance can control it. 

But not Morgan, or Rockefeller or all 
the power of all the banks and of all the 
great fortunes controls the steel trust, 
now that it is born. 

The ruler of the steel trust is the mau 
who can coulrol the tens of thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of human 
beings engaged in the production of 
steel. 

l'he great financiers have congratulated 
themselves on putting all their eggs in 
one basket. They vie'\V with delight a 
situation which puts at their mercy all 
industries dependent on steel. 

But they deceive themselves and au 
awakening is ahead of them. 

l'hey have staked eleven hundred mil
lion dollars on one single set of working
men. 

To pay interest on their vast capital 
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they must earn more than seventy mil
lion dollars a year. 

Their trust can only exist, they can 
only pay those dividends, so long as their 
army of workmen consent to make steel. 

They have put all the steel plants nto 
one organization. 

They have also put all the steel work
men into one organization. 

The capable leader of that vast army of 
men may not be visible to-day. But he 
is bound to appear. 

Great opportunity always finds the 
great man. 

When the man shall appear capable of 
acting as leader of the steel makers, you 
will see the head of the sleel trust, and 
not before. 

When one hundred concerns made steel, 
a strike in one concern meant little. 
Niuety-uine concerns were at work. 

But Rockefeller's g1mius has forced 
every able steel maker into one great 
organization. 

How will Rockefeller's genius reply 
when he shall find himself ~onfronted by 
a leader able to say: 

"Mr. Rockefeller, I represent all the 
men in America capable of making steel. 
I am, therefore, as you will easily under
stand, the bead of the steel trust, and, 
hereafter, unless you want your eleven 
hundred million dollars to mdt, unless 
you want your dividends to stop, unless 
you want such a panic as this country has 
never seen, you will please take my in
structions as to the steel management. 
My orders are those of the real steel 
trust, of the men who make the steel." · 

The manufacturers of trusts have manu
factured, without knowing it, a giant that 
may pursue them as Frankeusteiu 's giaut 
pursued him. 

A vast power is this power of labor 
monopoly, and one that may be as dan
gerous, more dangerous, than all the 
monopolies of finance. 

It is to be hoped that wise leaders will 
be found by the great armies brought 
together by trust formation. 

It is to be hoped that stock speculators 
may not succeed in maintaining these 
forces, and that private ambition or con
ceit may not misuse them. 

Great, new problems confront the people 
in this trust age. 

The greatest of these is not the problem 
of financial control. 

It is the problem presented by the 
possibilities of a labor trust more dan
gerous and aggressive than any other.
New YorkJournat. 

Confidence Betrayed. 

It was announced, some three months 
ago, that Typographical Union No. 6 had 
settled their grievance with the New York 
Sun. The agreement was only verbal, 
and now, after several weeks of waiting, 
the Union has awoke to the fact that no 
confidence should be reposed in the prom
ises of the manager of that paper, who 
has recently announced that "the Sun's 
old employes might apply there for work, 
and, if their services were ueeded, they 
might be considered, but their organiza
tion would not be recognized." 

The Union therefore asks you not to 
buy the Sttn, and not to patronize any 
one who does buy it; not to buy any 
article that is advertised in the Sun, and 
not to patronize in any way any person 
or firm that sells any article advertised 
therein ; and also asks you to advise and 
request and persuade all your friends and 
all the friends of fair wages and fair treat
ment to do likewise. 

A'r Leipsic, 155 municipal physicians 
have gone on a strike for higher pay and 
more considerate treatment. 
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This Department is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
Organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articltS should be signed. 

ll!atter for this Department must be in thu 
office by the 25th of the month. 

Dry Kiln. 

From W. M. W., Asbury Park : 
Would some of the readers of Tan 

CARPENTER be kind enough to send me 
a design for a dry kiln for drying green 
lumber? Also, how long does it take to 
make a drying. 

Summer House. 

From G. H. G., Saco, Maine : 
I would like a design for a summer 

house, dimensions 9 x 12 feet. Any 
style would be acceptable. 

Design for Over-Mantel. 

FromJas. M., Teuton, N. J.: 

I send you herewith a design of an 
over-mantel which I made for myself 
during the winter evenings, and which is 
very much admired by many of my 
friends. It is made of black birch, fin· 
ished with shellac finish well rubbed 
down. I did all the work myself, with 
the exception of the turning. The bev
eled mirrors, lumber, varnish, and other 
materials, cost me less than $8, besides 

DESIGN FOR OVER-MANTEL. 

my own time, of course. The illustra
tion is from a photograph, and shows 
the design very clearly. Thinking some 
brother reader might wish to make an 
over-mantel, I submit the design, and 
will gladly give further information if de
sired. 

Reaching Non-Union Men. 

Of 214 cities in which the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America had strikes during the year 
1900, they were defeated in only six of 
them. In seventeen of the said cities 
compromise was effected, leaving 191 
cities in which the strikers won their 
point. The strike in 113 cities was to 
enforce the eight-hour syi.tem, in eighty
five to obtain nine hours, and in sixteen 
for the enforcement of general trade 
rules. And still there are men working 
al the carpenter's calling who don't think 
it necessary to join a trade union. Such 
a record as this, if it could be brought 
home to the members of the craft out
side of the uuion!l, would, we believe, 
operate to bring every decent man who 

THE CARPENTER. 

uses the plane and hammer to enroll him
self at once under the banner of trade 
unionism. One of the troubles is, and 
the principal one, that there is no way, 
at least no adequate way, to reach the 
poor, ill-informed and often misguided 
men who represent the unorganized mass 
of labor in several callings. It may be a 
selfish suggestion, but we none the less 
freely advance it: We believe that if each 
member of a trade union were to take 
upon himself the obligation to put a good 
union paper into the hands of every good 
man of his calling whom he knows to be 
outside of the ranks, the result soon would 
be that there would be no vast unorgan
ized "increment " to disturb the move
ment for living wages.-Union Advocate. 

Saving Wages and Making Tramps. 

J. Pierpont Morgan informed his part
ners that Schwab could make five million 
dollars per annum for the company. How? 
By producing finished articles in iron and 
steel? No. By consolidating the differ
ent offices and eliminating useless em
ployes, by applying the most improved 
methods of production and dispensing 
with as many individual workers as possi
ble. By these methods $S,OOO,OOO in 
wages could be "saved," which would 
appear as dividends to the idle and use
less stockholders. But what about those 
whose wages have been " saved " by this 
process? How about the office help who 
will now be looking for a job, and the 
skilled mechanics who have been dis
placed by the more general application 
of improved methods? They will enroll 
themselves in the army of the unem· 
ployed, and most of them will ultimately 
find employment elsewhere, which will 
certainly be less remunerative than the 
position from which they have been 
ousted. But before this happens and 
while they are still searching for em
ployment the majority of them will have 
ample leisure to read in the capitalist 
papers of the unmistakable evidences of 
prosperity, as illustrated by the increased 
dividends declared by the steel trust.
Workers' Call, Cliicaf{o. 

Disgruntled Union Men. 

Why do union men stand on the street 
corners and in public places lo discuss 
their imaginary grievances? 

Why do they kick and grumble at 
everything done in the interest of organ
ized labor? 

Is it because they have no confi<leuce 
in the efficiency of their officers ? If so, 
why did they elect them? Or if elected, 
why not cause their removal, which is a 
very easy matter, provided cause can be 
shown why such action should be taken. 

To the uninitiated there appears to be 
some confusion, which, however, will 
soon be dispelled upon frequent visits to 
the meeting rooms. There one never 
sees the faces of the disgruntled ones ; 
or if, by chance, they happen to be there, 
they sit in silence, never offering any 
suggestions which they are so free to ad
vance on the street corners. 

If one follows them to their homes the 
same spirit of discontent is apparent 
there ; in fact, they are dissatisfied with 
every one, themselves included. 

Fortunately for the organizations, this 
class of members is limited to a few ; yet 
few as they are, the locals tQ which they 
belong would ue far better off without 
them.-Toro11to Citizen. 

THit man who causes mo~t men to 
think for themselves exerci~es the great
est influence on the race, no matter bow 
humble his position.-Za11esville Labor 
Journal. 

CLAIMS PAID IN MAY, 1901. 

No. UNJON. NAME. 

SSJ9 
SS20 
SS21 
SS22 
SS23 
SS24 
SS2S 
S526 
SS27 

Wm. McMullen . 
4 John S. Pratt . 
6 John Miller . . 
8 Joseph Fisher . 
9 Jacob Metz .. 
9 Andrew Feyl 
9 Hiram Westman 

1 J A. B. Phelps . . 
lS John Miller ... 

AM'T. 

. $~0 00 

. 200 00 
200 00 
JOO 00 
so 00 

100 00 
so 00 

. 200 00 

. 200 00 
SS28 JS Andrew Gromin . . 200 00 
5S29 J 6 Ellen Elizabeth Houtz SO 00 
5530 19 John Frahm . . . 200 00 
SS31 19 George F. Tims . 200 00 
5S32 20 Catherine Sexton SO 00 
5S33 22 Mrs. M. M. Wiseman. 50 00 
SS34 22 Mrs. Ada Louise Gore . SO 00 
SS3S 23 Lama A. Edmands 2S 00 
SS36 2S Louis Donner . . . . 200 00 
SS37 32 Andrew Metzger . . 200 00 
5S38 33 Michael C. Ahern . 200 00 
SS39 33 Mrs. Elizabeth Klopf . 50 00 
5S40 33 Boniface Klopf . . . . 200 00 
5S41 41 J. R. McKinley. . . 200 00 
SS42 43 Mrs. Mary J. Malone . 2S 00 
SS43 43 Mrs. Elizabeth F. Calder 50 00 
SS44 43 Mrs. Isabel Wright . . SO 00 
5S4S SJ :\frs. Dorothy Weber . 50 00 
SS46 SJ John E. ;\Iatson . . . 200 00 
5S47 54 }Irs. Rosie Kalina . . . 50 00 
SS48 SS William Sloan . SO 00 
SS49 58 William Kulske (dis) . 400 00 
SSSO 6S :\Irs. Esther A. Seyler . SO 00 
SSSl 66 Andrew G. Nyholm .. 200 00 
SSS2 69 William Hunt . . . . 200 00 
SSS3 73 :\Irs. Catharine Burke . 2S 00 
SSS4 73 Charles F. Case . . . 200 00 
SSSS 74 Mrs. Jessie Gingle ... SO 00 
SSS6 78 Ed ward Lasher . . . . 200 00 
SSS7 83 :\Irs. Rachel Fitzmaurice SO 00 
SSS8 89 Charles T. Nelson . . . 200 00 
SSS9 92 ll[artin Achum . . . . 200 00 
SS60 93 George :\I. Newbigle . SO 00 
5561 J04 }Irs. Alice L. Stewart . 2S 00 
SS62 112 Charles Bausman . . 200 00 
5S63 J 12 Norman :\IcDonald . 200 00 
5S64 114 Fred. Saland . . . 50 00 
S56S l J 5 }[rs. Bnrglund . . . 2S 00 
5566 J 32 Christian Reiuey . . 200 00 
SS67 142 ~!rs. Margaret Weiss . SO 00 
5S68 J44 G. W. Hobbs ..... 200 00 
5S69 167 Theodore Whitehead . 200 00 
5Si0 171 }frs. Augusta Gruen . . 2S 00 
SS71 174 John Ringfeldt, Jr .. 200 00 
5S72 179 :\Irs. Louisa Roepe . . SO 00 
5573 179 :\Irs. Annie Beiermalters SO 00 
S574 185 Joseph }lorl!'an .... 200 oO 
SS7S 196 :\Irs. F. E. Reynolds. 50 00 
SS76 198 D. B. Imes . . . . 100 00 
5577 202 :\Irs. Ella Madder . 50 00 
5S78 224 ~Irs. Betta Brooks . 50 00 
5S79 22S F. E. Vaughan . . . 200 00 
S580 242 Mrs. Mary Gloadt . 50 00 
5581 2S7 Mrs. Katie Anderson . . SO oo 
S582 2S8 Mrs Nettie Peterson . SO 00 
SS83 2S7 Spencer A. Doty . 200 oo 
5S84 258 Sarah M. Wilson. SO 00 
SS85 261 E. H. Wells SO 00 
5S86 264 L. E. Bald win . . SO 00 
5587 277 Timothy Mahony 50 00 
S588 277 Willis W. Goff . . 200 00 
5S89 278 
SS90 291 
SS91 299 
S592 301 
5593 304 
5594 306 
5S95 309 
5596 309 
5S97 328 
SS98 336 
SS99 336 
S600 346 
5601 37S 
5602 368 
S603 37S 
5604 37S 
560S 391 

Mrs. Mary Jane Burton. SO 00 
Ludwig Berger . . 200 00 
J ohu Klechert SO 00 
Richard F. Ryan 50 00 
Mrs. Catharine Vierbus. SO 00 
E. V. Clayton 50 00 
Charlotta Marlins . 50 oo 
Martin Erth . . . . 200 00 
Mrs. Mary C. Reed 
John Huber ... . 
A. A. Weller .. . 
Mrs. Amanda Bauer . 
Mary Rockiuger. 
Enoch Ransier 
John Koch .. 
Simon Antes . 
Emil Sundell . 

. so 00 

. 100 00 

. 200 00 
2S 00 

. 50 00 

. 50 00 

. 200 00 

. 200 00 

. 200 00 
S606 4 I 6 Frank Krokovicz . 200 oo 
5607 4 J 9 Mrs. Annie Rasteller•. 50 oo 
5608 429 John Joseph Corcoran 200 oo 

5609 451 William Kelley • $200 00 
S610 4S3 Henry D. Greene . . SO 00 
S61 l 453 Emma Van Dyke. . SO 00 
S6J2 464 Christian Marquart 200 00 
56J3 471 John A. Bodine . 200 00 
5614 471 Samuel Christensen 200 00 
S6J5 490 Mrs. B. Van Horn. . 50 00 
S6J6 492 Frank T. Kline . . . 200 00 
S617 494 Fred Wolf. . . . . . JOO 00 
S618 495 Mrs. Esther Wilson SO QO· 

S619 497 John Mueller . 200 00 
S620 SJ 6 Mrs. Katherine Reihl . 2S 00 
S621 S26 Charles Travers . . 200 00 
5622 S64 Henry Ritz . . . 200 00 
S623 568 S. A. Simpson. . 200 00 
S624 S7J Ella Williams 2S 00 
5625 61 O Clara Allen 
5626 61 J Ida Falk. . . 

2S 00 
50 00 

S627 642 Charles Thaber 100 00 
S628 661 Jehiel William. . SO 00 
S629 739 Mrs. Catharine Glaser . SO 00 
S630 7SO Charles A. Layton . , . 200 00 

$13,050 00 
; " J? 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J.E. Henderson, 316 N. Main st. 
Atlanta, Ga.,\\. J. Williams, 170 Mills st. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 20.5 West Sixth st. 
Birmingham, Ala., F. G. Howard, 2008)4 2d ave. 
Bt idgeport, Cont!., N. P. Bissonnette, 723 Ogdeu 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,James Thompson, 252 Thitd ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Knlb ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 44 ~ehr st. 
Camden, N. J., Reuben Price, 801 S. Fifth st. 
Chicago, Ill., Wm. G. ~chadt, 503 Garden City 

Rlr>ck. 
Chicago, Timothy Ctuse, Room 503, 56 Fifth ave. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. O. Neighbour, Dox 72d. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. P. Rowland,2300 Symmes st· 
Cleveland, Ohto, William Schultz, Sil Prospect st. 
Covingtou, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dallas, Texas, S. I,otzeuheimer, 836 Main st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrich, 86 Drake ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jord:in, 427 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgrove, 76 Park st. 
Fort Worth, Texns, G. B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, 247 Putnam st. 
Holyoke, Mass., R. E. BonviUe, 158 High st., 

Room 5. 
fndianapolis, Ind., II. E. Travis, 144 E. Washing· 

ton st. 
Kansas City, Kansas, J. W. Jones, 964 Osage ave· 
Kansas City, Mo., W. D. Michler, 29 E. 31st st. 
Knoxville, Tenn., W. D. King, 3a6 Woodland nve. 
Louisville, Ky, H. S. llulfmau, 249 w. Jeff'ersou 
11,Iation, Ind., Joseph Shellhonse, W. Tenth st. 
Memphis, Teuu., J. T. Hall, 846 Porter st. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Wm. P. Ashley, 395 Fifth st. 
Miuuenpolis, Minn., L. u. 7, L. F. Blacktidd, 

2308 Twelfth ave. South. 
Montclair, N. J., S. B. Otteril, 
Newnrlt, ~. J .. J. I Skinner, 8&i Clinton a\·e. 
New York (Dronx), C. H. Bausher, l:liO Frank 

lin ave. 
New York, '-'· Y., W . H. Blatchford, 15H sec· 

oud nvc:. 
New York lily, Ea&t Side, F. Spreter, 505 E. S.'ldst. 
New York City, West Side, Geo. Slatter, 240 i:>. 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knieger, 25.1 I<:. 

7 th st. 
New York City, Stairbuilders, Emil Hattr, 816 E. 

HMth st. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard, Box 276. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank Meyer, 22 w. western ave. 
Peorta, £11., C. H. I.efier, 123 S. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pn., Joseph Holt, 232 N. Twelfth st. 
Poutinc, Ill., !It. IL Abtnet. 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gibbins, Box 8i~. cor· 

onn, N. Y. 
Richmond, Va., James H. Pond, l East Clay st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. J. McFarlin, 93 Litchfield st. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafant, 827 

Strong st. 
Scranton, Pa., O. S. Lutz, 809 Lackawanna nve. 
St. Louis, Mo., R. Fucile, 25 s. 11th st. 
St. Louis, Mo., Henry Koeuig, 25.19 University st. 
St. Louis, Mo., A. A. McFarland, 60.J Market st. 
St. Paul, !lfinu., J.B. Morrison, 151 !\lartlu st. 
Springfield, nt., John Dick, 611) Eastmau st. 
Springfield, Mnss., George W. Brttce,80 Quincy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brieu, 807 Oak st. 
Tampa, W. A. B. Kelly, 007 Marion st. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box 65. 
Washington, D. C.,J. T. Barknam, 609 C st.NW 
Wntcrbuty, Conn., Jos. E. Sandiford, 27 N. \'in• 
Water\'ille, Maine, F. A, Stephens, 16 Elm st. 
Worcester, MMs., William A. Rossley, 6 CllY 

View a'·e. 
Wyoming Valley, D. c., John R. Mullery, Roolll 

15, Weltzankorn Bulldin1i, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

WHEN patronizing advertisers mention 
THE CARPENTER. 



The Man Who Does Not Believe in 
Labor Unions. 

Charles M. Schwab, recently brought 
into the limelight by the formation of 
a gigantic trust and the industrious cir
culation of fictitious stories about bis 
salary, has done a good deal of talking. 
He has evidently acquired the impression 
that what he thinks is important. He has 
been advising young men, old men and 
the whole world bow to act in order to 
succeed a5 he has succeeded-how to con
cluct themselves in order to achieve what 
he has achieved. 

~fr. Schwab does not seem to have the 
slightest supposition that anybody could 
have a higher ambition than to be like 
Mr. Schwab. 

While this young man' s vaporings were 
confined to excusable bursts of juvenile 
egotism, based on overdoses of perrnnal 
advertising and a reasonably large salary, 
there was no necessity for bothering about 
him. 

He was only "talking big" about him
self, and the Constitution guarantees to 
every American citizen the right to pur
sue happiness in that way if he chooses. 

Very recenUy, in Washington, Mr. 
Schwab, before the Industrial Commis
sion, talked on different lines. 

He talked about labor unions, and then, 
for the first time, he became really inter
esting. 

His own opinions would amount to 
nothing, of course, since he is only a 
competent clerk. But when Mr. Schwab 
talks it is the biggest trust iu the world 
that pulls the string. 

When Mr. Schwab says, 
" I don "t believe in labor unions " 

it n1eans that the biggest trust in the 
World does not believe in labor unions, 
that it intends to fight labor unions just 
as soon as it dares-that is to say, as soon 
as it shall have unloaded its stock on the 
public. It means that it is preparillg for 
a great industrial fight. When this fight 
Comes Off it will cost the lives of many 
men undoubtedly, it will deprive inno
cent investors of millions of dollars- il 
will hurt the Schwabs and other trust 
Puppets and trust creatures not at all. 
~e wish to suggest to the managers of 

this steel trust, since they have llOt yet 
suc~eeded in buukoing the public into 
buying one billion dollars' worth of prob
lematic stock, that they would <lo well to 
"cork up" Mr. Schwab for the present, 
at least. 

As for Mr. Schwab's utterances and his 
Personality, it is scarcely worth while to 
Pay much attention to them. The report 
~s been circulated that he bas a salary of 
h l ,OOO,ooo a year. As a matter of fact, he 

as no such salary . His salary when 
things are organized will be $100,000 a 
iear, with a slight interest in the concern. 

his interest will depend on bis efforts 
to make the concern pay. 
t It will depend especially on his ability 
0 keep down wages. 

. Now that you learn that Mr. Schwab's 
income depends on ability to work men 
as hard as possible for as little money us 
fto~sible you wil.l possibly ttlJ(]erstarnl why 

18 that he says: 
"l doll't believe in labor unions." 

of Of course, it is a waste of temper and 
got ~nergy to abuse a pig which, having 
k its own feet in a trough, eudeavors to 

eep back the other pigs. 

There is no use bothering much about 
a man b h. w o bas succeeded m feathering 
d 

18 0 wn nest and talks to keep others 
T~wn. Labor unions have come to slay. 
n· tey compel selfishness to moderate its 

t a Ural tendencies. By joining workmen 
ogeth · 

Self-r er m. great unions they are made 
le especting brothers, instead of hearl-

ss, cringing competitors. 

THE CARPENTER. 
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A NEW SELF-FASTENING FOLDING SA W-C LAMP 
It" ill i ustanlly fa!ten i tself to nny projection, withont the aid of screw• nails or 

other r.nstenin g. Half the length or n rip-sa w; weighs a '"' llH.: folds up $1 oo' h 
like n Ja"k-knife; can be carri e< l in pocket; madeorhest malleable Iron. , eac 
1f your hardware dealer ha•n't it, Gu N N & H A N N AH 
Aerni pri ce to the maauructurers, 
Mall orde•sfilled same !loy ne received. PITTSBURG, PENN A. 

I 
FOLDED 

If the trust managern find a big strike 
on their hands and their stock gone to 
smash before they have a chance to un
load it on idiots they can thank Mr. 
Schwab, who officially declares the 
trust's hostility to labor Ullions and 
demonstrates the fact that the men will 
prove themselves fools and deserve de
feat if they fail to take up at once the 
challenge that is offered them by the 
highly paid puppet of the billion dollar 
steel trust.-Cldcago American. 

Trade Unions vs. Standing Army. 

The officials of the War Department 
in Washington are in a comic state of 
grief and consternation. That is, it is 
comic to the outsider. 

Here is the trouble. The wage-work· 
ers of the country refuse to enlist and 
make up that standing army of 100,000 
men who are to be sent to do "police 
rluty" in the Philippines. 

The War Departmellt never considered 
this contingency. It was assumed that 
when Congress authorized the standing 
army the whole problem was settled. 

Lo and behold the workingman pre
fers lo stay at home. H!i does not care 
to become a hired soldier. As a result of 
this disillclination on the part of the 
common herd, the War Department an
llounces that it will not be able to send 
more than 60,000 men to the Philippines 
this summer. 

The trade Ullion and education is at the 
bottom of this refusal to become part of 
the standing army. Education along 
economic lines always disgusts workers 
with soldiery as a trade. 

Trouble Brewing in Italy. 

While the illdustrial war in Spain ap
pears to be subsiding, curiously ellough 
similar troubles are ill progress in Italy. 
The danger is growillg steadily without 
attracting attention outside of Italy, and 
the internatiollal indifference will proba
bly continue until the storm bursts. The 
movement is undelliably in the hands of 
the socialists, and it is of a revolutionary 
character. Every industrial town is in a 
ferment already, and fights have taken 
place at a score of places, where loss of 
life has been involved. The storm centre 
is in Milan. At that place 15,000 men 
left work. They have a military organi
zation, divided into 15 battalions, each 
1,000 strong, and sub-divided into l 50 
companies. All this playing soldiers is 
grossly illegal, yet the authorities hesi
tate to act, as they are afraid of precipi
tating a crisis. Meantime an exodus of 
well-to-do people is in prog:ess, and ~he 
whole city is in a state of pamful. exc~te
ment. The central government is quies
cent in the face of this really serious 
danger. 

&STA8LtSH .. O 1863 INCOfll~Ofll.&TaO 1883 

NEW YO RK OFFIClt: SO CHAMBltRS ST. 

HUMASON & BECKLEY MFG. CO. 
M .t.N Uff•cTu "•"• o ar 

HARDWARE AND FINE 
POCKET CUTLERY 

NEW B RI T AIN , CONN ECTICUT 

Justice, Not Charity. 

Paternalism and patronage in the rela
tiolls of employers to employes are dis
tasteful to the American character, and 
no true American wishes it otherwise. 
The relation which is based on free con
tract on mutuality of interests and equal
ity of rights is better and healthier than 
that founded on condescensioll on one 
side and ackllowledgecl inferiority on the 
other. The se £-respecting American 
wage-earner asks no favors ; he demands 
a living wage, an equivalent for his effi
cient service neither more nor less. 
Alms and philanthropy are not for him. 
Whatever, therefore, employers do vol
untarily for their workmen in addition to 
the things " nominated in the bond," 
must be dolle Oil pure principles of busi
ness alld self-interest, not as a matter of 
charity. And since far more is being 
done by American employers in the direc
tion of " industrial betterment" than the 
average man wots of, it is supremely 
gratifyillg to know that in few cases are 
these efforts put on any other ground 
thall far-sighted self-interest.- Chicago 
Times-Herald. 

Annual Election for Officers of E. C. 
Atkins & Co. 

Al the annual meeting of the stock
holders of E. C. Atkins & Co., Indian
apolis, Iul., held May 22, 1901, the fol
lowing officers were elected: President 
and superintelldent, Henry Atkills; vice 
president and secretary, N. A. Gladding; 
assistant secretary, J. W. Perkins ; treas
urer, M. A. Potter; assistant treasurer, 
A. D. Gales; cashier, F. C. Gardner. 
Directors-Henry C. Atkins, M.A. Pot· 
ter, N. A. Gladding, A. D. Gates, T. R. 
Kackley. 

Mr. Henry C. Atkills, the new president, 
is the son of the late Elias C. Atkins and 
has been vice president and superinten
dent at the head of the manufacturing 
department for the past six years, so that 
he is fully equipped for his new position 
at the head of the company. 

Resul t of Labor Organizations. 

That the conditions of labor in this 
country have improved materially as the 
result of the organization of labor is 
clearly shown by the most cursory ex
amination of industrial statistics. It is 
true that there have been abuses by or
ganized labor, but organized capital has 
vastly more to answer for in this same 
direction. And not the least encouraging 
feature of the times is the growing con
servatism and good sense with ·which 
most labor organizations are controlled. 
Organized capital might well learn some
thing from organized labor in this respect. 
What organization on the side both of 
labor and of capital should clearly and 
persistently bear in mind is that equity 
and fair play must be the basis of the 
permanent and substantial advance of 
either.-Boston Post. 
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How to Make a Union Fail. 

As soon as yon have elected your officers, 
begill to mistrust and filld fault with them. 

Make much of every little difference 
that occurs, aud blazon it abroad to the 
world. 

If you canllot have your own way, 
make sure the union is going to the dogs. 

Make much of little mech<1nical rules 
by which the Ullion is worked, and keep 
in the background the real motives for 
its existellce. 

Always predict failure of any plan that 
is adopted. 

When any scheme does fail, always 
remind lbe members that you said it 
would. 

Always be as mysterious as you can 
about your intentions. It is such a help 
to the officers if they don't know whether 
you mean to stick to the unioll or not. 
Besides, it keeps them humble. 

Pass a lot of re11olutions coivlemning 
all and sundry. It is such a help to the 
other side. 

Always take lhe word of an enemy in 
preference to the word of a friend. 

Be quite sure that any twellty or thirty 
of the members kllOW more than all the 
rest. 

Always be ready to get your back up. 
As soon as any practical scheme is 

started, propose another on a more gigan
tic scale. Then nothing will probably 
done, and you will have the satisfaction 
of being able to grumble agaill. 

Remember, the inalienable right of a 
unionist is to find fault and never to 
praise. 

Carry these few rules out, and if your 
union does not fail it will not be your 
fault.-So1ttli African 1 ypograpllical 
Journal. 

Emulating Standard Oil Methods. 

Suit for $150,000 has been brought in 
Judge Palmer's division of the District 
Court against Samuel Strong, the mil
lionaire owner of the rich Strollg mine at 
Victor, Col. The plaintiffs are William 
Lennox, Edward W. Giddings, E. A. 
Colbourn, N. B. Scott, and Mrs. Dell 
Kearney, lessees of the mine in 1894. 

They allege that " Sam " Strong was 
the instigator of the blowing up of the 
mine. About sixty witnesses have been 
summoned, including John E. Allen, 
whose deposition is to the effect that 
Strong paid him and John Munford $1,000 
for blowing up the mine. The motive 
for this act by Strong was that he wished 
to gain possession of the rich property 
and oust the lessees. 

The supposition was that union miners, 
who were on strike at the time, had 
blown up the property. Tully and 
Lyons, union miners, were convicted of 
the crime and served sentences. 

Merchants and Labor Unions. 

The more wages a man gets the more 
he can afford to spend. If the wages 
were lower the profits of the capitalist 
would be greater, and what does he do 
with his profits? Does he spend them 
among the business men in the city 
where his plant is located, or does he not 
rather take them to some large centre to 
be reinvested or spend them where he 
can get the greatest luxuries? 

Let the business man and the office
holder look on labor unionists as a benefit 
and not a drawback to the community. 
Treat them as mell who are worthy of 
recognition, who are trying to help them-
elves from being crushed into slavery, 

and who will eventually prove to the 
world that they have been the friemls of 
humanity and good government.-East 
St. Louis Industrial Advocate. 
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Power is the Thing. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

m:3 thetradeunionsgain power, 
they gain success. As trade 
unionism grows in strength, 
it becomes the better able 
to control its own business. 

One may argue in behalf of his rights 
till doomsday without getting them, if he 
is powerless. He may give a hundred rea · 
sons in their behalf; he may plead for 
them, and tell how badly he wants them ; 
he may turn sentimental when he begs 
for them as he groans over his wrongs ; 
he may even write soft and sweet pieces 
of poetry about them-but if he bas not 
the strength needed to stand up for them, 
he is only wasting his time. 

It is through the manifestation of power 
that trade unionism has gained advantages 
in the past; and there is no other way by 
which it can make progress hereafter. 

It may be a pity that it is so, but it is 
true all the same. Rights ought to be 
procured by Reason. If it can be shown 
tllat the working day is too long for a 
man, there is good reason for shortening 
it. If it be shown that the worker's pay 
is too low for the proper support of him
self and family, there is the best of rea
sons why his wages should be raised. If 
we lived under the reign of reason, there 
would be no trouble about rights ; but we 
don't live under it. 

It is Power th at rules the world. 
It is on this account that trade unions 

are a necessity. Il is because of this that 
the men of all the industries should organ
ise in such a way as to build up a Visible 
Power. 

It does not mean that their demands 
should be unfair, or that they should be 
guilty of any injustice, or that they should 
resort to violence, or that they should in
dulge in bulldozing. It means nothing 
of the kind. 

A single workman does not count for 
much when he stands before those pro
digious forces that have come into exist
ence in our tiUJes. The hungry sinner 
who runs up against a trust controlling 
untold mi.tlions of capital is as foolish 
and bas as much chance of success as the 
man who butted a stone wall with his 
bead, or as the ancient Ajax who defied 
the lightning. 

But when ten thousand or a hundred 
thousand meu stand up as one man in 
solid and resolute union, a Power that is 
not to be trifled with comes in sight. 
The other powers are likely to have some 
respect for it; they may consult with it; 
they may seek its good will ; they may 
try to find out what it rlesires; and they 
may think twice before defying it. 

Trade unionism is the new agency that 
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makes every man who is attached to it a 
sharer in the strength of a great power. 

It would be very easy for Germany to 
conquer France if every Frenchman were 
to make war " on his own hook." It is 
because both France and Germany are 
gigantic unions that they respect each 
other's power. 

The workmen who says, "Let every 
man look out for himself," will make a 
poor show when he faces a towering 
mass of united capital, with a stone wall 
around it. 

Power is the thing. It is the thing that 
must be gained by unionism. The or
ganization of the working people is the 
guarantee of their power. 

Too Fond of Workmen. 

The resignation of Rev. John Irvine, 
rector of the Anglican Church of St. 
Michael's, the most important congrega
tion in the suburb of Mount Pleasant, 
B. C., has created somewhat of a sensa
tion .in ecclesiastical and also in social 
circles throughout that city, says the San 
Francisco Bulletin. 

Mr. Irvine has been rector of St.Michael's 
for eight years, and by his zeal and energy 
bas built it up from a struggling little 
mission to a prosperous parish of 400 mem
bers. Under such circumstances, and the 
further fact that Mr. Irvine is still under 
40 and is particularly acceptable AS a 
preacher, the request of the vestry that 
he resign created tremendous surpri~e. 
A clue to the real cause was fouud in the 
complaint of several of his more fashion
able parishioners to the Lord Bishop of 
the diocese to the effect that the rector 
had commttted the unpardonable social 
sin of shaking hands with a workingman 
returning home in a street car, and had 
then offered his band to a society lady, 
also a member of his flock. Of course 
the lady refused the cleric-al hand thus 
polluted by touching the band of the 
fellow· worshiper, both in the car and after 
church on Sunday morning, when the 
episode was practical\ y repeated. 

The critics of the rector expected to 
see the church emptied. But, on the 
contrary, it was crowded to the doors at 
every service. Io that section of the city 
live the employes of a large sugar refin
ery and two mills. For the broader cul
ture of these men Parson Irvine had es
tablished workiugmen'sclubs for reading 
and debating. He threw open to them 
every evening the parish schoolroom, 
where they were invited to read papers 
aud magazines provided, to play chess 
and other g•mes, and were urged to 
bring their pipes along and be comfort
able. Then the rector built, out of his 
own pocket, on the parish property, a 
small gymnasium, fairly equipped, and, 
.being himself au athlete, he gave instruc
tions to those desiring it in fencing and 
boxing. 

All theseperformancesfilled the church, 
caused the rector to be adored by the work
ingmen and scandalized the fashionable 
folk iu the congregation. They arelook
{ug now for a likely young man who will 
preach but not practice the doctrine of 
religious equality. As for Rev. Irvine, 
he is going to minister to a little mission 
church at Port Moody, where he antici
pates there will be less fashion and more 
Christianity. 

THitRlt are 244,527 shool houses, dormi
tories and other buildings in the United 
States devoted to education, and there are 
415,600 teachers-131,793 men and 283,-
867 women. In 1899 the people of the 
United States spent $197,281,502 to edu
cate their children, which is 2.67 per 
capita of population and 3.20 per capita 
of children of the school age. 

Look Out for a Crash. 

To a larger extent than ever before a 
comparatively few men have capitalistic 
control in this country. Their encroach
ments upon production and remunerative 
resources were gradually made at the out
set, but have grown aggressive and re
lentless since they have measured their 
strength and opened the way to the ac
complishment of their ambition. The 
system of amalgamating railroad lines 
has been going on for some time, and 
the final acquisition of all roads by one 
ownership is a logical if not a praclical 
sequence in this process of absorption. 
The commercial world never before en
countered anything approaching the iron 
and steel combine, but its capitalization, 
water included, does not amount to 20 
per cent. of what wonld have to be ex
pended in carrying out the stupendous 
railroad deal under discussion. 

There are related facts bearing npou 
this movement that are difficult of ex
planation, unless upon the ground that a 
mania for stock gambling has seized upon 
the people of the land, who, like some 
religious fanatics of the Orient, will have 
to receive a knock-down shock before 
they recover their 'senses. In the lan
guage of the street, railroad stocks have 
simply gone out of sight. The advances 
are astounding and bewildering. It is 
impossible to account for them upon re
ports or statistics of i ucreasPd traffic and 
consequent earnings, for current values 
are inflated out of all proportion to such 
increase. And the craze is not confined 
to the individual inve5tor. But a short 
time ago the reputation of Morgan rested 
upon the fact that be could buy declin
ing railroads at a valuation from which 
watered stock was elimioatetl, put them 
upon a solid foundation and deliver them 
to a syndicate for which he promoted, in 
a condition to make money. 

Now this old-fashioned and substantial 
way of doing business is supplanted by 
<>ne applying directly opposite methods. 
Roads are bought at five or six times 
their intrinsic value, mergetl into the 
larger corporation for which they were 
purchased, and the payment is made by 
selling its bonds to the purchasing public. 
A southwestern system was recently 
brought up by a syndicate, the power
ful allied corporation immedialely took a 
majority block of stock, and issued $40,-
000,000 in bonds. The public bought 
this immense amount of water and paid 
for the new system. As long as stock 
can th'lls be manipulated aud disposed of 
there is 1W difficulty on the part of the 
combine acquiring railroads, even if pay
ing from two to five times what they are 
worth. 

In favor of the scheme is the fact that 
prosperity is giving the masses money 
that they can invest. Their decided pref
erence is for home securities, and there 
is a contagion of that resistless fever 
which has occasionally resulted iu such 
terrible wreckage on the French Bourse. 
There is an enormous inflation of values 
beyond the actual worth of the property 
on which they are based. Hundreds of 
millions are .being floated in securities 
that have no more solidity than future 
i:iroJpects, some of which look better for 
assessments than dividends. No artificial 
boom of this kind is self-sustaining, and 
attempt to continue it beyond the danger 
point means the inevitable crash. 

Ou a vastly larger scale we are having 
the inflation of capital that brought on 
the panic of 1873, and that brought such 
disaster upon popular investments in 
Transvaal gold mine enterprises in Lou
don six years ago. It is well to remem -
ber that the syndicate is on the inside 
and that it is there to make money 0~ 
a big scale, railroads, in this instance, 

doing service as an instrumentality. Its 
good thing is in the eagerness of the pub
lic to buy stocks without waiting to ana
lyze them.-Detroit Free Press. 

Prophecy Concerning the Progress of 

This Country. 

A prophecy of the development and 
progress of this country, committed to 
paper nearly a century and a half ago, 
has recently been unearthed by C. C. 
Simpson, of Memphis. !tis contained in 
an " Almanack, 11 published by Nathaniel 
Ames, at " Boston, New England, 11 in 
"the Year of the I,ord Christ, 1758, being 
the second year after Bissextile or Leap
Year, in the 31st Year of the Reign of 
King George IL 11 

The prophecy reads : 
Here we find a vast Stock of proper 

Materials for the Art and Ingenuity of 
Man to work upon :-Treasures of im
mense Worth; conceal'd from the poor 
aboriginal Natives! The Curious ha,·e 
observ'd that the Progress of Humane 
Literature (like the Suu) is from the East 
to the West; thus has it travelled tbro' 
Asia and Europe, and now is arrived at 
the Eastern Shore of America. As the 
Celestial Light of the Gospel was directed 
here by the Finger of GOD, it will doubt
less, finally drive the long ! long ! Night 
of Heathenism Darkness from America: 
So Art and Sciences will change the Face 
of Nature in their tour from Hence over 
the Appalachian Mountains to the West
ern Ocean ; and as they march thro' the 
vast Desert, the Residence of wild Beasts 
will be broken up and their obscene Howl 
cease for ever ;-instead of which the 
Stones and Trees will dance togetb~r at 
the Music of Orpbeus,-the Rocks will 
disclose their hidden Gems,-and the in
estimable Treasures of Gold and Silver be 
broken up. Huge Mountains of Iron Ore 
are already discovered; and vast Stores 
are reserved for future Generations: 
This Metal more useful than Gold auu 
Silver, will employ Millions of Hands, 
not only to form the martial Sword and 
peaceful Share, alternately; but an In
finity of Utensils improved in the Exer· 
cise of Arl, and Hanclicraflamougst Men. 
Nature thro' all her Works bas stamp'cl 
authority on this Law, uamely, "That 
all fit matter shall be improved to its best 
purposes. "-Shall not then those vast 
Quarries, tbatteem with mechanic Stone, 
-those for Structure be piled into great 
cities,-and those for Sculpture into 
Statues to perpetuate the Honor of Re
nowned Heroes ; even those who shall 
now save their country.-0 ! ye unborn• 
Inhabitants of America ! Should this 
Page escape its destin'd Conflagration at 
the Year's End, and these Alphabetical 
Letters remain legible,-when your eyes 
behold the Sun after he has rolled the 
Seasons round for two or three Centuries 
more, you will know that in Anno Domini 
1758 we dream 'cl of your Times. 

Not as Honorable as Gamblers. 

Workingmen, what would you think of 
a gambler who would take your money 
when he won, and then refuse to give 
you his money when he lost? You prob· 
ably never heard of such a gambler. We 
never heard of one so dishonorable. But 
what do you think of some of our monop
olistic judges who, in the cut-throat 
game of competition, allow organizatious 
of capital to boycott and destroy the busi
ness of workingmen, and then, by the 
same rule, send members of labor organi
zations to ~rison without a trial by jury 
for boycotting and destroying the busi
ness of the capitalists? 
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Hostile Newspapers. 

BY ONE WHO KNOWS. 

(!!JEiY will not the newspapers 
of tl.ie day be a little 
more fair to working peo
ple? Why do so many 
of them speak slighting

ly of the masses who buy them? Why 
try to cajole men while sneering at them? 
Why so often misrepresent their doings? 
Why so anxious to "show up JI aud put 
Clown any movement of trade uuiouism? 
Why, in the case of a strike, always make 
out that the wage-worker:; are in the 
Wrong? 

All the newspapers that boast of their 
big circulation must have multitudes of 
working people among their readers; and 
one might suppose they would pay some 
respect to tllese readers, who contribute 
SO largely to their profits and their trea
sury. They ought to know that the 
working multitudes are not especially 
foolish or wicked ; and they might go so 
far as to have some heed for their in
terests, feelings, and rights. 

Possibly, in this case, the fault may lie 
With those of the working people who 
buy the papers that treat them contume
liously. Every man who buys them en
courages them in their course; he stimu
lates them to pursue it farther ; he adds 
to their power; he contributes part of 
the money which keeps them going. If 
any one of them found that it was on the 
losing side, it would soon change sides. 
Ii it found that prejudice and misrepre
sentation were too costly, it would reduce 
the quantity of them. If it found its 
circulation falling off, it would perhaps 
be led to ask why. 

It is a mistake for a mechanic, or for 
any laborer, to think tllat he can't influ
ence a uewspaper because he pays only a 
cent a day for it. Ten thousaml cents 
lUake a hundred dollars, and ten thousand 
cents a day for ten days make a thousand 
dollars, which is a sum that a newspaper 
boss is notlikely to despise if he can get it. 

Labor should not give its cents to news
papers that trample on it. 

Of course, it is hard to find daily news
Papers that are fair to the working peo
lJle; and so, perhaps, under existing cir
cumstances, the best thing for the work
ers is to take such of them as are the 
least hostile, ignoring the ones that are 
brazenly hostile. The effect of such con
duct would surely be seen after a while. 
'rhere have been cases in which big and 
noisy papers were brought up standing. 
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• The Brave (?) Twenty-Third. 

The cowardice displayed during all the 
engagements of the Twenty-third Regi
ment was again illustrated in the car 
strike at Albany when they killed and 
wounded several people. 

The Twenty-third Regiment has a long 
anti unsavory record. It is largely com
posed of the sous of the aristocrats of 
Brooklyn and New York, and is always 
eager for service which involves little or 
no danger-especially against strikers. 

In 1877 the regiment tlid good service 
to the capitalists at Hornellsville. 

In 1882 it fired on the striking switch
men at Buffalo. 

In the Brooklyn trolley strike of 1894 
it shot men, women and children peace
ably passing along the streets in its zeal 
to break the resistance of the workmen. 

But when the Spanish war broke out in 
1898, this valiant collection of capitalist 
bravos, along wilh the equally aristocratic 
Seventh Regiment, refused to go the ser
vice of " our country JI under the flag 
that it had repeatedly stained with work
iugmeu 's blood. 

Figures of Trade. 

Figures of trade are always surprising. 
For instance, the report of the agricul
tural department shows that we imported 
for the year ending with June, 1900, $420,-
139,288 worth of agricultural products. 
This is altogether against the popular 
uotion, as we are accustomed to think of 
ourselves as raising everything we eat 
and feeding a large part of the world be
sides. Nevertheless there arc some of 
the figures that do not lie. Our agricul
tural exports for the year amounted to 
$!l44,6 I 6,530. So we imported very nearly 
half as much as we exported. Among 
these imports were i100,250,974 worth of 
sugar; $57,935,698 worth of hides and 
skins; $52,467,946 worth of coffee; $45,-
329,760 worth of silk; $34,334,750 worth 
of vegetable fibres; $20,260,936 worth of 
wool; $19,263,592 worth of fruit and nuts; 
$13,297,223 worth of tobacco, and i10,-
558, l IO worth of tea, an<l all of these 
itews, with the exceptiou of coffee, in
creased greaUy over the imports of 1899. 
Indianapolis 1\'ews. 

The Wrong People In Jail. 

In Toronto the successful contractor 
who furnishes meat supplies for the city 
jail's inhabitants bid 4 cents per pound 
for ordrnary meat, and 7¥ cents a pound 
for steak wheu he secured the award. 
Editor Wrigley, of Citizen and Country, 
rushed forth and interviewed a man when 
he heard the news. The man looked wise 
for a moment, and said : " Things are be
coming so now that it is cheaper for a 
person to live in jail !JI Evidently the 
slow-going Canucks are rapidly catching 
on to the modern American spirit, which 
is: Pile up laws, deny the people oppor
tunities to produce wealth for themselves, 
so that they are forced to commit crime; 
then imprison and support them eco
uowically by purchasing wholesale; and 
then prisoners can labor cheaply, and the 
goods can be sold way below those manu
factured outside of prison. Capitalism 
means disgrace, snffering and slavery 
for those in and out of jail.-Cleveland 
Citi:::en. 

ONE per cent. of the wages of every 
member of the United Hatters of America 
is collected by his union every week, aud 
half of it is used to pay running expenses 
of the organization, and the other half to 
maintain a defence fund and tlo propa
ganda work. The burden is placed most 
heavily on those who are best able to 
bear it. 

Hours of Labor Must be Reduced. 

Go out into the streets of any of our 
great cities to.day and use your eyes, 
and you will not fail to perceive scores 
of honest and industrious mechanics and 
laborers who are out of employment, 
owing to the invention and introduction 
of labor-saving machines. Day after day 
they tramp the public thor<'ughfares 
looking in vain for work, and day after 
day their numbers increase, for new ma
chines are being introduced, and new re
cruits are being added to the ever-grow_ 
ing army of the unemployed upon our 
streets. 

Everywhere we find organized labor 
agitating for a shorter work-day, and 
everywhere we find the employing classes 
in direct and bitter opposition. 

There is only one solution to the ques
tion of the unemployed ; if a machine is 
invented that enables the workers to turn 
out a given product with the expenditure 
of less time and labor, one of two things 
must inevitably follow, either the work
ing hoursmust be reduced tosuit the new 
requirements or a sufficient number of 
hands laid off to counterbalance the in
creased power of mechanical production. 
This is logic that none can dodge, it is 
either the one thing or the other. Or
ganized labor takes the common sense 
view of the matter ; it claims that as 
labor-saving machinery increases the 
power and rapidity of production, the 
hours of labor should be so reduced as to 
keep pace with it, so that men may re
tain employment and have a means to 
earn a livelihood. But here capital steps 
in and says, "No I We have the right 
to hire whom we wish and work them as 
as long as we desire ; the machmes are 
ours and we run them to suit ourselves I" 

There cau never be a settlement of this 
great question until the public conscience 
is aroused and the people recognize the 
necessity of comrelling the passage of 
legislation, if necessary, to cover the 
evil. 

It is impossible to provide work for tbe 
thousands of the unemployed upon any 
other grounds than that of the reduction 
of the 11011rs of labor. Every uew ma
chine at present invented but aggravates 
the evil. The talk about a return of pros
perity or good times while such a condi. 
tion of affairs remains is a moral impos
sibility, too ridiculous indeed to be even 
funny. There can be no return to pros
perity so long as the cause of the present 
hard times remains, and one great cause 
of the present depression is the substitu
tion of mechanical for muscular skill. 
Therefore, it should be remembered that 
every attempt of organized' labor to 
shorten working hours is an effort to 
comply with a natural law, the violation 
of which is responsible for the vast army 
who exist without any visible means of 
earning a livelihood. If the general pub
lic, the professional and business men, 
really desire a return of prosperity, they 
must be prepared to recognize facts, and 
give a helping hand to organized labor 
in its battle for the adoption of a shorter 
work day.-The 111dustriat Banner. 

Great Men Not Accidents. 

Writing of Charles Darwin, Grant Allen 
says: 

"Great men are not accidents ; great 
works are not accomplished in a single 
day. Both are the product of adequate 
causes. The great man springs from an 
ancestry competent to produce him; he 
is the final flower aud ultimate outcome 
of converging hereditary forces, that cul
minate at last in the full production of 
his splendid and exceptional personality. 
The great work which it is his mission to 
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perform in the world is never wholly of 
his own inception. It is also the last 
effect of antecedent conditions, the slow 
result of tendencies and conditions long 
working unseen or but little noticed 
beneath the surface of opinion, yet all 
gradually conspiring together toward the 
definite revolution at whose head, in the 
fullness of time, the as yet unborn genius 
is destined to place himself. * * * 

" Thus, every great man may be re
garded as possessing two distinct lines 
of ancestry, physical and spiritual. He 
owes much in one way to his father and 
mother, his grandfathers and his grand
mothers, and his remoter progenitors, 
from some or all of whom he derives in 
varying degrees and combinations, ~he 
personal qualities whose special intPrac
tion constitutes his greatness and his 
idio yucrasy. He owes much in another 
way to his intellectual and moral ances
tors, the thinkers and workers who have 
preceded him in his own department of 
thought or action, and have made possi
ble in the course of ages the final devel
opment of his special revolution or his 
particular system. Viewed as an indi
vidual, he is what he is, with all his 
powers and faculties and potentialities, 
in virtue of the brain, the fame, the tem
perament, the energy he inherits directly 
from his actual ancestors, paternal and 
maternal. Viewed as a factor or element 
in a great movement, he is what he is 
because the movement has succeded in 
reaching such and such a point in its 
progress already without him, and waited 
only for such and such a grand and com
manding personality in ortler to carry it 
yet a step further 111 its course of tlevel
oprueut. '' 

Labor Legislation in Tennessee. 

The following meas.ures in the interest 
of labor were passed by the 52d General 
Assembly and signed by the Hou. Benton 
McMillin, Governor of Tennessee: 

I. To prevent deceptive advertisi ug for 
em ployes. This bill provitles that in case 
there is a lockout or strike, the Ihm or 
corporation failing to state that fact when 
advertising for hands, will be liable for 
indictment and also for damages. 

2. To prevent the employment of chil
dren under the age of fourteen {14) years 
in workshops, mines or factories in the 
State. 

3. To require mine foremen tn stand 
au examination before holding the posi
tion of foreman. 

4. To place salary on the office of Shop 
and Factory Inspector. 

5. To prohibit the use of impure illu
minating oils in mines. 

6. To require street-car companieq to 
vestibule cars. 

7. To give blacksmiU1s lien on work 
done on wagons. 

8. To give employes lien for services. 
9. To provide for better \"•Wtilatiou of 

coal mines. 
The bill to provide for the registration 

of uniou labels passed the House, hut 
failed for want of time in the Senate, it 
being impossible to get it up for action 
in the rush of business in the closing 
days of the session. 

The bill to pro\•ide for the allied label 
on all State printing never came up in 
either House for a vote. 

Tm~ Order of Railway Ewployes, which 
is stroug in Virginia, has given notice that 
its several thousand members will l{O into 
politics hereafter The organization asked 
the Virginia Legislature to pass an em
ployers' liability bill, and that body failed 
to do so after the leaders had mnde fair 
promises. 
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To Save Trouble. 

BY AJAX-BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

DT s ems that there is a little fat 
man in the State of Connecticut 
who is "determined to stamp 
out trade unionism.'' He won't 
stand it any longer. He has 

always despised it. It is not in the inter
est of capital. He would have been richer 
if it had nevt!r existed. It bamboozles 
the poor creatures who believe in it. It 
is bad for their health. It tills them with 
self-conceit. It encourages them to make 
demands which are bad for both capital 
and labor. It is un-American, which 
means that it is too horrid for description. 

The little fat stamper-out of unionism 
is a member of the Metal Trades' Asso
ciation, and so, as you see, he must him
self be a unionist; but his union is dif
ferent from the other kind of unions. It 
is a union of capitalists, not of wage
workers; it is a union of high-cockleo
rnms, not of horny-banded mechanics. 
Such a union is the correct thing. It 
seeks to cut down wages, not to raise 
them, and to lengthen the working hours, 
not shorten them, and to keep the hire
lings in submission, so that they may 
not be too proud for their work. 

We speak of this little fat man merely 
because threats like his are often uttered 
by other men of his kind, who are anxious 
to "stamp out" the trade unions. Every 
now and then this threat is uttered by 
certain foolish employers of labor; and, 
when there is a strike in any trade, these 
parties go about shouting that the unions 
must be stamped out. 

The threat is never made by those 
level-headed employers who understand 
the advantages of trade unionism, or who 
know by experience that it is no less 
advantageous for the honest employer 
than for the industrious wage-earner. 

:Now, in the interest of the fat little 
Connecticut man and all other stampers 
of his kind, and in order to save them 
from trouble, they are hereby informed 
that they can't stamp out trade union
ism I The words are plain and short : 
t/Jey can't! They haven't strength 
enough, or money enough, or brains 
enough, to stamp it out. It is grounded 
in human nature. It is supported by 
pillars that are too solid for the foot of 
any stamper. It has withstood a thous
and storms. Its enemies tried, all through 
the nineteenth cenury to stamp it out. 
They got legislatures to enact laws against 
it, courts to give decisions against it, and 
troops to fight against it. All were of 
no use. They blacklisted its adherents, 
terrorized them, and threatened them 
with starvation. It was no use. They 
organized against them, and stood behind 
their piles of capital, above which was 
the black flag. It was no use. 

The trade unions grew, regardless of 
the hostility and the assaults of their 
enemies. They grew in England, Ger
many, France, Italy, and Spain, as well 
as in the United States. They were only 
small things in our own country half a 
century ago, but their members are now 
numbered by the million. In Great 
Britain they are a mighty power, as they 
are also in some other !<~uropean countries. 
We believe that, in the Twentieth Cent
ury, American workmen will rally more 
than ever to the great standard of trade 
unionism. 

The rea on why the unions constantly 
grow in strength, and why they cannot 
be stamped out, is that labor knows of the 
benefits it has deriYed from them. It is 
through their power that wages have been 
increased from time to time, that the 
working hours have been shortened, and 
that some of the rights which formerly 
were denied have been gained. It is 
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through them that labor has "saved its 
face," as the Chinese say. It is through 
them that the muscles of labor have been 
strengthened and its brain developed. It 
is throt1gh them that the industrious 
millions may expect farther progress and 
the coming of the time when they will 
have a better lot in life. Without the 
unions, labor would be helpless. 

It is because the working people of 
America are beginning to realize the 
solid worth of trade unionism, and to see 
its practical fruits, and to think of its 
promises for times to come, that they are 
rallying to its support. 

The parties who threaten to stamp it 
out don't know what they are talking 
aboul. Tltey can't do it! 

Labor Notes. 

SHIP clerks of San Francisco have or
ganized under the American Federation 
of Labor. 

THE trouble between Swift & Co., 
packers, Chicago, and organized labor bas 
been satisfactorily adjusted. 

--~ 
THE strike of the journeymen painters 

ot East Liverpool, Ohio, has been set
tled, the men gaining their point. -----

THE Miners' Unions at Rossland, 
Greenwood, Sanden, and Slocan, Can
ada, have erected hospitals for the care 
of invalided workmen. 

BY the casting vote of Vancouver's 
Mayor the City Council decided to have 
the tailors' label on the clothing bought 
by the city. The contract was given to a 
union label shop. 

A GENERAL strike of the operatives in 
the textile mills of the South may be 
ordered, unless the demand for a ten-sour 
day is granted by the Riverside Mill, at 
Danville, Virginia. 

~»«--

THE strike of carpenters and painters 
at Sharon, Pa., has been settled. In ad
dition to an advance of 25 cents a day, 
the men were granted an eight-hour 
work day Saturdays. 

COAL operators of Ironton, Ohio, have 
granted a temporary increase to 400 
miners, averting a threatened strike. 
The increase is to be effective until a 
conference can be held. 

-.:))) <ECE 

LARGE numbers are not always a sign 
of strength. Nay, they are sometimes a 
source of weakness, because when the 
struggle comes it is training, discipline, 
skill and loyalty that win. 

~>«E«-

Tiu<: Metal Polishers', Buffers', Plat
ers' and Brass Workers' Union of North 
America has the following paragraph on 
its label, which is to be found on the box 
of union-made silverware, etc.: "This 
certifies that goods bearing this label have 
been finished by members of the above 
union, an organization seeking the ad
vancement of the toiling masses. It is a 
guarantee of living wage, reasonable 
hours, and a clean, well-ventilated fac
tory." 

A THIEF who entered J. Pierpont Mor
gan's house, in London, was taken away 
by the police before Mr. Morgan secured 
what loose change the thief had in his 
pockets.-Cllicago News. 

Carnegie's Gifts Protested. 

Many thousands of misguided people 
are applauding the alleged philanthropy 
of Andrew Carnegie, and of these by far 
the greater number are workingmen. 
Manifestly they bave forgo' ten, or they 
have never heard of, the horrors of Home
stead -or perhaps they are too ignorant 
to understand, or too cowardly to profit 
by the bloody lesson. 

The reckless prodigality of Carnegie 
with the plunder of his victims brings 
into boldest prominence the crimes he 
committed when they protested against 
his monstrous rapacity. Then what? An 
army of three hundred Pinkerton mer
cenaries were hired by this bloody bene
factor to kill the men whose labor had made 
him a millionaire. He did not have the 
courage to execute bis own murderous 
designs, so he commissioned another 
monster, Frick, by name, with bloodless 
veins and a heart of steel, to commit the 
crimes, while he went to Europe and 
held high carnival with the titled snobs 
there until the ghastly work was done. 
It was one of the foulest conspiracies 
ever concocted against the working class, 
and the very thought of its atrocities, 
after nearly ten years, fires the blood and 
crimsons the cheek with righteous indig
nation. Not only were Pinkerton mur
derers hired by Carnegie to kill his em
ployes, but he bad his steel works sur
rounded by wires charged with deadly 
electric currents and by pipes filled with 
boiling water, so that in the event of a 
strike or lockout be could sh0ck the life 
out of their wretched bodies or scald the 
flesh from their miserable bones. 

And this is the man who proposes to 
erect libraries for the benefit of the work
ing class-and incidentally for the glory 
of Carnegie I 

Will the workingmen of this country 
accept any gift from the hands of Andrew 
Carnegie, red with the blood of their 
comrades? That some of them have 
already done so is to their everlasting 
shame. The employes who a few days 
ago received, with expressions of grati
tude, the bonded booty, to be held in 
trust for them until they become paupers, 
have debased themselves beyond expres
sion. They may have to work for Car
negie, but they are not compelled to 
recognize as a gift the pennies he throws 
them in return for the dollars he stole 
from them ; and when they do, they are 
guilty of treason to their murdered 
brothers, and are better described as 
spineless poltroons than as self-respect
ing workingmen. 

Some years ago, when Carnegie en
dowed the first library for the alleged 
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benefit of workingmen, I objected. And 
I object now with increased emphasis. 

Such a library is monumental of the 
degeneracy of the working class. It is a 
standing rebuke to their integrity. 

The workingmen of New Castle have 
led the revolt. Let their splendid ex
ample be followeu wherever a Carnegie 
library is suggested. Let mass meetings 
of workingmen be held, and let the hor
rifying scenes of the Homestead massacre 
be presented to stir them to a sense of 
indignation at the vulgar and insulting 
display of the spoil exploited from their 
class. 

Let honest workingmen everywhere 
protest against the acceptance of a gift 
which condones crime in the name of 
philanthropy. Let them put themselves 
upon record in terms that appeal to the 
honor of their class and the respect of all 
mankind. 

We want libraries, and we will have 
them in glorious abundance when capi
talism is abolished and workingmen are 
no longer robbed by the philanthropic 
pirates of the Carnegie class. 

Then the library will be, as it should 
be, a noble temple dedicated to culture 
and symbolizing the virtues of the people. 
-Euge11e V. Debs. 

Time for the " Laughing Man." 

Trusts, monopolies, railroad corpora
tions and financial kings seem to have 
taken possession of the government and 
to be operating it to the furtherance of 
their own selfish ends. They have for
gotten the presence of the millions of 
the common people. As in the story of 
Victor Hugo, we need a" laughing man" 
to step into the assembled presence of our 
government officials and repeat the start· 
ling words: " I bring you word of the 
existence of mankind. "-Ex. 

A Handsome Discount. 

In a recent letter from J. E. Grimes, of 
the General Executive Board of United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, it was stated that the E. c. 
Atkins Saw Company, of Indiana, made 
a handsome discount from their regular 
retail prices to the Galveston carpenters 
who survived the flood. Considering the 
general destruction of mechanics tools' by 
that catastrophe, such offer was a gener· 
ous act on the part of the Atkins SaW 
Company, and deserves mention. 

IT'S about time workingmen were tired 
of providing amusement for the sons of 
millionaires by making themselves tar· 
gets to be shot at. 

Corn bi nation 
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A Pioneer Trade Unionist. 

The Iron Moulders' Union is one of 
the strongest labor organizations in the 
country, but it did not attain its present 
dimensions without a great struggle. The 
N'ational Union was formed in 1859 
through the efforts of William H . Sylvis, 
of Philadelphia. Mr. Sylvis and several 
other moulders formed a local union in the 
Quaker City in 1855. In 1857 the men in 
his shop were asked to accept a reduction 
of 12 per cent. They refused to accept 
the reduction, and after a long strike won 
?ut. If unity in one city is good, unity 
tn tnany cities is better. So argued Mr. 
Sylvis when, 011 April 11, he submitted a 
proposition directingthat correspondence 
with unions of moulders in .other cities 
he opened with a view to the settlement 
of some basis of co·operation between 
them. He was made secretary of the 
committee to call a convention, and on 
July 5, 1859, thirty five delegates, repre
senting unions of moulders, located in 
Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Peekskill, 
Utica and Portchester, N. Y.; Wilming
ton, Del,; Baltimore, Md.; Cincinnati, 
Providence, Jersey City and St. Louis, 
met in Philadelphia. Officers were elected 
(Mr. Sylvis being the treasurer) and an 
adjournment was had till January 10, 
1860, when they met at Albany and com
pleted the organization, which comprised 
twenty-eight subordinate unions. The 
civil war caused the disintegration of the 
~nion, a majority of the moulders enlisl
tug, including Mr. Sylvis. His term of 
service expiring, Mr. Sylvis called a con· 
vention of moulders at Pittsburg, and the 
National Union was restored, he heing 
elected president. He held that position 
to bis death, July 27, 1869. His remains 
]' . 
te 111 Laurel Hill cemetery, on the banks 

of the romantic Schuylkill. William H. 
Sylvis was born in 1828 in Indiana. When 
nine years old he went to work for a 
neighboring farmer, who agreed to sup
port him in return for bis time and ser
vices. The following four winters his mas
ter sent him to school-about three months 
each year. This was all the schooling he 
ever got. Then he became a helper in a 
foundry, and when he learned his trade 
lie located in Philadelphia. In one year 
as. national president he traveled 10,000 
tlltles and organized many unions, his 
total expenses being $899.86. He early 
~~nceived the idea of ultimately central-
121ng all workingmen 's organizations into 
one grand body, which he hoped could be 
tnade sufficiently powerful to prevent or 
P~~ish any trespass upon the rights of the 
t?1hng millions. He organized the Na
tional Labor party in 1866 and was its 
President when he died. He was spared 
the pain of seeing the utter failure of the 
~olitical movement he had long cherished, 

1 
Ut the positive work he had done for the 
ron Moul<lers' Union, and the trade move
~ent in general, still lives and will lh•e 
orever.-Grit. 

The Humor of It. 

ll There are many humorous features in 
le present industrial situation, if one 

?111Y k.nows where to look for them. It 
ls t 
f rue there are some people who re-
use. to see anything funny in the man-

ner in h' . t w tch J. P. Morgan and his con-
elllpora . . . h . nes are mcreasmg t e1r power 
~;er the lives and destinies of millions 

l 
fellow human beings. But these 

'olef 1 
1 u persons do not appreciate the 
lenefi b cence of trust magnates nor the 
t~nefits of privately owned trusts. For 
i o~e Who do appreciate these modern 

0~ ~ttutions, there is a never failing well 
p 

1 
~lllor to be drawn upon at will for the 

u lhc edification and amusement. 
A sample of this humor is published in 
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the Brooklyn Eagle, whose publishers 
and advisers are in a position to enjoy 
such wit at its real worth. Here is the 
joke, beaded "His Occupation Gone:" 

"Brooklyn Workingman's Wife (in 
1901 )-What's happened, Danny? 

"Her Husband (desperately)- Well, 
I've been fired by J.P. Morgan and there 's 
nobody else in the world to work for I" 

Now, Mr. Workingman, laugh and 
langh heartily. 

There is just enough truth in that joke 
to make it really and truly funny. For 
it's so very, very funny to think of the 
wife greeting Danny with fear gripping 
her heart and painful anxiety in her eyes. 
And how uproariously laugh-provoking it 
is to think of the discharged workman 
coming home, desperate and despairing, 
to meet that wife and the children be 
loves, with news that he knows will mean 
misery and want for them. The person 
who cannot laugh at that picture is a 
dullard indeed. We hope the working
men will appreciate this sample of capi
talist pleasantry, for this so-called humor 
is a true index of the feelings of the rul
ing class towards those whose labor and 
suffering perpetuate the capitalist class. 

But the funniest part of the joke con
sists in the evident belief of the Eagle 
humorist that the workingmen are going 
to be content to have Mr. Morgan, or 
some other individual, rule them unre
sisted for all time to come. 

'Frisco No Good at Present. 

The District Council of Carpenters and 
Joiners of San Francisco has issued a cir
cular warning all carpenters to keep away 
from the Pacific Coast. Reports have 
been circulated throughout the country, 
particularly in the Middle and Eastern 
States, to the effect that carpenters and 
other mechanics are at present in demand 
in California and on the Pacific Coast in 
general, coupled with tales of high wages 
and exceptionally good times. All such 
reports are false, gotten up by transpor
tation companies and corporations that 
have been antagonistic to organized labor 
for years. 

The building trades have just passed 
through a protracted lockout, in which 
all the millmen of the bay counties of 
California were involved. During this 
lockout the Building Trades Council paid 
out as strike benefits $50,000. There is 
now a strike on of the miscellaneous 
trades of Sau Francisco, which, although 
it may not affect the building trades, will 
have a demoralizing effect on the realty 
market and the building industry. It 
will take considerable time for things to 
adjust themselves, and until then those 
who contemplate visiting the far West 
in search of employment will do well to 
postpone their trip for the present. 

A Civilization Full of Danger. 

" In the country in which you and I 
live what we call civilization has under
gou~ what is nothing less than a gigantic 
revolution. The huge aggregations of 
capital, which have practically taken 
from the hands of the individual the in
dependent disposition of bis labor, and 
have introduced into his existence par
alyzing uncertainty as to both his com
forts and his future, and gradual widen
ing of the breaches that separate classes 
from classes, and the competitions that, 
while they cheapen the necessaries of 
life, increase the elements of perplexity 
and uncertainty as to how great multi
tudes may obtain them - all these are 
features of our mo<lern civilization fu 1l of 
danger. "-Bishop Potter, in his address 
on " lVealt/i and Commonwealth," at 
New Haven, Conn. 

My Little Boy That Died. 

Look at his pretty face for just one minute I 
His braided frock and dainty buttoned shoes , 

His firm shut hnnd, the favorite plaything in it, 
Then tell me, mother, was ' t not b a rd to lose 

Aud miss hiln from m y side-
My little boy that died ? 

I see him rocking ou his w ooden charger; 
I hear him pattering thro ugh the house all d ay; 

I watch his great blue eyes g row large and larger, 
Listening to stories , whether grave or gay , 

Told nt the bright fireside-
So dark now, since be died. 

But yet I often think my boy is living, 
As living as my olher children are. 

When good-night kisses I all round am gi<•iug, 
I keep one for him, !hough he is so far. 

Can a mere grave divide 
Me from him-though he died ? 

So while I come and plant it o'er with daisies
(Nolhiug but childish daisies all year roun<l J

Continually God's hand the curtain raises 
And I hear hi s merry voice's sound. 

And feel him nt my s ide
My little boy that dil!d . 

- .lfl.<S 1lfu/oclt . 

Sampson Hit It. 

Much fuss has been made about the 
statement of Admiral Sampson to the 
effect that he was opposed to the pro · 
motion from the ranks of young men to 
be in line for the higher positions in the 
navy, for the reason that they are not 
socially fitted to properly represent this 
government in the line of duty that 
usually falls to them, says the Pueblo 
Co1trier. 'l'he statements of the admiral 
have come in for a great deal of criticism 
in all parts of the country, from news
papers, officers and legislators. But just 
stop a minute. Did not the admiral 
state what is known universally to be the 
truth? Cau the man with no social 
standing hope to receive the recognition 
that is extended to the son of the " nobil
ity?" And what is "nobility," any
how? Isn't it preferment, pure and sim
ple? If this country prefers a lot of lazy 
fellows above a lot of industrious ones, 
and provides easy berths for the favorites, 
while it compels the industrious ones to 
work early and late for their daily bread 
-does not this constitute " nobility?" 
What is the use, said the admiral in effect, 
of putting these boys of no social stand· 
ing in a position where they will be regu
larly snubbed? 

Instead of criticising Admiral Samp· 
son for his utterances, we ought to praise 
him for being brave enough to state a 
truth, although it cuts deeply into former 
cherished ideas. Our government does 
not give the iudustrious boy the same 
chance that the son of a man with a 
"pull" bas, and there is no two ways 
about it. But the admiral might have 
gone further, and still stayed within the 
bounds of truth and common sense. He 
might have said that so long as a few 
people maintain the establishment of the 
navy and the military, so long will we 
have to prefer a man of position to one 
of merit in considering promotion. So 
long as we attempt to ape the monarchies 
of the world we will have to do in their 
way. They prefer incompetence to 
ability in the army and navy circles, 
and we will have to do t11e same thing 
or else abolish the uavy and army. Isn't 
that logical? 

As a democracy, we owe it to the rest 
of the world to show them that men of 
merit are in all ca~es to be preferrerl to 
those who are snobs. This can never be 
done through the existing system or con
ditions of navies or armies. Let us cea"e 
to conform to the Id World methods 
and habits, and strike out on our own 
book. Then we have hope of acc0111 • 

plisbing something in the line of the 
work that we are fitted by environment 
to do. Let us abolish or change the 
whole system. 

11 

Labor Will Try Independent Politics. 

The decision against the eight hours and 
prevailing rate of wages law, in New 
York, has brought the members of the 
labor organizations to a realization of the 
fact that the political parties are not 
the good friends they thought they 
were, and with their legi•lative work 
of years passed into the hands of the cor
rorations and contractors by the courts, 
they see that something aside from the 
ordinary must be done if they expect to 
retain anything of the work of their or· 
ganizatioas. 

The representatives of twenty-one or
ganizations in the city of New York have 
met and entered into an agreement to 
start an independent labor p~rty, arnl 
they claim to represent 60,000 men. 
They propose to call a convention and ask 
all the labor organizations to join them . 
It is the intention of the unionists to 
fight their enemies through politics, and 
as the men who have undertaken the 
movement can easiiy hold the balance of 
power, there is no earthly reason why 
they cannot regain what an adverse de
cision of the New York court has lost to 
them. It is an experiment that the reg
ular politicians will not regard with favor, 
and it can be expected that every effort 
will be made to disrupt it, but if the men 
of New York will have the good sense to 
remember that the politicians regard 
them only in so far as they are voters, 
and will place themselves above the in
f! uence of the regular parties and demand 
their rights in the Legislature and the 
courts, they will soon have things coming 
their way. If they do as such movements 
usually do, fight and fall out over a cnn
didate, the end will soon come to their 
hopes and the plan will be gatberecl to 
the graveyard of good intentions. -Rail
ro11d Trai11111en'sJournaf. 
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rinfactien leictit betftlinbltctien 6l)ftem bea !!le• 
bad)en!!. ~a!! ganae lillbet eln llequeme!! nilll• 
ltcf)cl! ~um flit 8immetleute, feten fie !Uletftet 
onct GlefeOen. 

' • t I iii tu t tl.00 

" ~oof framing made Easy" 
T~is splendid book contain• 27 cbapten •nd ~ ••· 

cravings and covers the entire subject. ha price l1 
only $1.00. Bound ·in cloth with slit title. Every 
Carpenter should ha vc one. 

A practical and easily comprehended 1y1t1m of 
laxinJ out and ~r&miog roofs adapted to moderD 
bu1ldmg constructton. The method1 ue made cl..,. 
and iotclh&ible with extensive explanatory te•t. 

'.i>iefe!! 1>tacl)tboae !BucfJ enl!Jiilt 27 llal>llel 
unb 76 6cf)nitte ; fammt ber bollflen &u3• 
lunft fillet ball botllegenbe 6uli!elt. <.Ur~t 
nut $1.00. %ud)elnneliunben mlt bergolbetem 
:tile!. (!'In jrbrt Blmmrrmann foU lldt r~ 
faufrn. 

(!'In 1>tartlfd)e!!1 lelctitberftllnblldle!! 6t1ftem 
be!! ~lnlegen!! uno be!! !llebmf)en!! - bem mo• 
bernen \Uauftbl entf1>rectenb. ~le !Ulelf)oben 
llnb burd) einen aul!gebe{jnten errli!renben 
~ei;t flat gemamt. 

Send Cash or Po•t Ofl\ce Order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 

310 West •~8th St., New York City 
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FOR TAX, ASSJ<;SSMF,NTS, PINS AND 
SUPPl,Il~S. 

During the mouth ending '.\fay :11, JUOI. 
WbeneTer nuy errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 

wiU1out delay. 

1-s1s1 401 us- so 80 :tN:-, w so1 
427-$70 oo 

:!-ii!J 60 lll:-fiU 20 2>17- tl U0 42S-H 70 
:l-214'>' 117-IH KU ZS!i-42 00 480-U 00 
4-f>ll 40 J JR-~ I 00 2/lU--~O &5 481-12 20 
5--J9 80 ] Ill- 7 20 2110-21 00 4:)2-- l 00 
li-18 00 IG0-12 iiU 2HI-:H 00 4113-22 20 
7-lbll tiO 151-'.lfi ()(.I 2'J:l- I 10 .J:ll- 7 40 
b--lOtl OU lf>l- 8 00 201- Ii 00 4!~5---- 5 tiO 
ll--73 00 151-11 JO ~~Ii>-- 7 80 436--IG 00 

10-106 'Ol lf;ii-24 20 211H---!!1 80 4B7- 3 40 
11-L.> tU I:;u- 3 80 2117-1!1 GO 4&!-17 20 
l:!-W 10 lU.~-13 H' 211.'1-lfj GO 4:l9- 5 50 
13-~! KU I.:;(1-:)7 ;,u 2l111-2H JO 410-12:-l W 
ll- I:! GO IW- ll 40 1;00-1~ ~o lll-Hl ~o 
15- 9 15 lli~-10 70 :lUl-&6 W H2- 4 (J() 
16--i'Xi 20 ll,J-11 40 ;J()'J-10 00 443-20 40 
1$- 6 (J(J l"j_()l fj.5 ;j(J:t--rn 80 4·H-25 20 
rn- 2 50 11:0-:!l 50 :;Ut-'.00 40 JJ5- 4 00 
:lU-1a w lo7-11s oo ;io6---.~I to HO- 5 60 
:.!I-LO 30 16'!-IK 00 au7- 6 40 447-26 40 
t:!-159 20 l<m-al) 70 aOH-10 00 H8- 9 GO 
:!'J-G5 u;j 170- 4 00 HOl!-201 60 440-25 10 
21-22 20 l7!-2U 55 3J2-20 80 450- ,i GO 
:,i,:;-LU 61) 172-ll 80 818-- ·I 55 451-17 30 
2U-B6 70 173- 2 00 314- 8 85 ·l52- 9 GO 
~i-~1 20 J7.J-ll W HW------21 110 45.~--·18 80 
~g-~1 ~3 17:1-lll GO Hl7-13 60 ·155- ll 40 
~.J-10~ ho 171;-:;7 .J5 Hl8- 50 4,:;li-- 8 20 
~1-!U GU 177-:ii 20 BIO- 2 20 457-6:1 40 
:l~-:;7 20 178- 4 GO B21-ltl UO 4~ G ~:5 
8:l---~t.i 80 1711-:!2 ('0 n'.!-2--i>ll CO 45U-ll 00 
3J-~l Ill• 1~1-!•:l tU ll:Z:l- 2 20 •II;()- 9 80 
3i- U 2v !~:!-- 4 00 :l:2J- G f,0 4Ul- 2 IO 
~-7:J ·lU l".i-51 (I() :l2'>---2·l (iO 462- 9 00 
. l/-~8 OU Jh1-:;3 00 l!2U-- H W .;u:-1--- 6 ;;o 
:IS-- U W l~;...._JO W, 827- 7 40 4H.J-3.J (;() 
H.1-2!! :;5 J'<J-10 70 :J2'i---IO 00 4G5-2ll 40 
40- J3 ,io J.~7-IU 20 :Ml-- 7 00 4G7- 0 OU 
·ll-12 551 ]~8-22 20 HilO- 2 00 .Jli8--2J Jfj 
·J:t-t~ 00 Hl()-!!'J liO :;;ll-ll3 20 4Gn- G 20 
·l:l-G7 40 l!Jl-15 ~O lPl:l-25 40 470-00 GO 
H-12 2UI 11::!- ll 20 :1:;;1-10 uo 471-lll 00 
4~-27 \IO l!l:l-21 80 ll:ll- \I llO 472- H 20 
·lli- 7 80 lll·I- !I 80 H.%-15 JO •17~-32 f>'i 
H-1G 10 111;;- 1 ~o 1t{t1- !l no 474- ll 80 
·11$- H (i(I l!IH-H·J 40 l)ll7- ·l '.lQ 475-17 50 
•lU-51 40 1\11-IU 20 H:lH-1» I~) 47r.--145 80 
GU-JU 80 l!IS--JOJ 00; l~ttl- -12 JO 477- 7 80 
fi1--t5 ;,o 1!1!'-·l I W ~JO-l l 50 478---;,q 40 
b2---l~) IN ~IJ0-57 JO ii 11- H 40 479-11 80 
6.l--- l 2.'i 201- 4 ·iO 812- '.! KO ·180- u 00 
54-IO 20 20'2--l~ bu! :J.J:t-- Ii 10 4ql-24 P'I 
M-lt l 40 20.l-lli HO' :JJ4- S 00 482-20 70 
06- 1 00 201- 2 60 1 !lli;-- i; 20 4 1-~9 40 
57- 6 25 ZO.j-1:! b1l' SJIJ-1 l JO 481- 5 20 

1~--r; ~ ~~¥=n f;l, ::iL-rn ~ ~~L~ ~ 
00-1a \JO 20s- I! 20 ~llJ-47 40 4~7-16 5.5 
til-70 ~'° 2:~J-~ll 20: l<...0-15 w 4f;,>;_ 7 20 
C1:!-tl0 bil 210-:l:l :JO &'}J-10 40 Nl-ll GO 
u::-;11 00 211--111 W' :~'i:!-12 05 4fl0-J!l 40 
c-.-z.J ·10 21'.!--24 Cill llfi!J-10 00 4112 ·-1,8 HO 
f~j- IJ (j() 21:1- 7 401;J~l-1225 4H:l-28 20 
111-w ~o 211-rn w :JOr,__-r,r, O'J 1!11-ua ·JO 
1;.·f- /j no 21i1- 8 JO Hlitl-:!R l!O 4U5-21l (,Q 
70-lU 4'1 211)- fl 8() IJ57- U 00 ·J9U-J2 40 
72-!'d •JO, 217-17 U!I, :lf'8- 4 .JO 4!17-~0 ~ii 
7'1-JO;j r.o 218-:)2 uo iJ.j!l-18 40 Iii~- 8 70 
7.J-21 80. 2111·--12 CO llli0-15 UO J!l!l-18 '.!O 
7';-~0 b5 2'20-12 00 Blil-1;2 GO f.00- 7 00 
711- 5 (() ~:!l- IJ 19 !lfJ'2-2X 75 501-JO OU 
77-'ll JO 2'!2-1240,1«::1-JO ll015lr2-l4 40 
711--i.:l 00 2'.!:1- U 20 lll>J-11 00 50J-J!J 00 
79-41) ()') 2'21- 2 00 :11;5-15 5•'i 1i0!>- 8 (iO 
N1-5i! ::•I 2'li'i-J:1 20, ;jlJfi- 6 80 50G- 4 00 
81-15 40 2'21i- 7 Wi !lH7-l2 00 508-12 FO 
::!- 5 00 2'27-18 10 S68- 7 !iO W:.1-3-l!:O 

0:1-12 liO 2'.is- u oo! 11tin-1s 10 510-10 oo 
R.J-10 00 2'.!11-23 20 370---- 4 Ii() 512- 4 40 
85-35 fO 2:10-rn uo :m- 2 oo 1;11- 2 60 
80- 8 j(j 2:11-20 II() 878- 0 JO 515--104 (j(l 
87-122 211 2·!2-27 115 i!i4-R7 !iO 511i- Ii GO 
M~-27 GO 2il:!-OO 20 H77-.JfJ 70 517-21 44 
H•1-111 40 2:i1--- rio u1~1r, no &1H--22 ;o 
111-11 ~o 2:i.;- o 20 3;u-11120 5111- G so 
lll-.Jd co 2:!0-11 (j() 1!80--- 2 ()() 521-HJ 20 
U5- 5 tiO 2:r.-12 !iO a~t-1~ 20 522-1'3 00 
llti---18 c.o 2:!>!-18 80 llil:!-12 10152 :-JO 40 
117-21 .·o 2:{U-2:l 00 iJ.q:)-11 50. 52il--7-I ?O 
US--11 00 2JJ-2:l 65 /IKl-21l ~O 527- 6 00 
!l'J-12 40 212-:l:~ 40 lll~S- Ii 20 6:lX- G 00 

lO:l-l:J2 75 21:l- 2 40 lJ.~(i-lifl ·15 n'.!ll- 5 40 
IOl-76 00 214- II 00 :!~7- 0 t:o' r.:10- 6 40 
10.'i- 8 60 216--21 40 1188-'J 1'0 .5:Jl-ll OU 
100----52 50 2J1J-Jt1 w Ill !l-11 oo r,:r2-:i1 10 
107-15 Go 211-z2 ~o imo-1;1 ~o o:i:i- 2 oo 
!0~13 4.) 218- 7 W :llll-22 J5'l 5H·J-22 fiO 
IW-JO:l 00 2111-11 40 rnrJ-117 00 l)Hfl- 7 KU 
H0--5'> o:; 2~1-11 ou a11:>-Ifl ~o 5:!7- 1 45 
lt!-~'O tiO 2~~-10 00 lllll-18 GO'. 5:i~- ll H5 
11:!-----SI 20 21'1:1- t; :kl Ir.Iii- -Ir. 10; 5~!1- 4 ~0 
114-Gll CiO z.;J-:tl 20 H!lfi-HI liQ, r, 10- 2 8!; 
li'i---fll 00 2.>7---71110 l~IH- Ii <:o f1~l-l:JHO 
llU-l I 80 2!'>8-1\1 40 ·IOO- 4 2;; 1)12- H U.5 
117- I 80 ll!ill-18 10·10J-2:l110 fi·l!l-- 8 40 
118-4\J 20 21:0-41 OU 10'2-~U Oo 5H-2J 35 
IHl-52 00 2112-20 0<1 ·10:1-10 20 516-- G 65 
120-- 4 40 21>1- 2 00 JOl-1!1 fi() 5·Hi- !J [18 
122-2;; 60 21iJ-l!1 l!O .JO,;-. -JO 00 517-27 HO 
12:-1--- 8 20 21i5--10 ~o 4Wi- u HO fH~22 no 
124-Hi 85 21;()-~0 20 407- K ·JO 5J!l-- U 20 
12.5-58 2;, 2117- 11 M 40S-21 60 51",0-- 2R 20 
121;-1~ oo 2i:s-:lfi l5 .JO!l-2'2 CO 5:.2- 7 40 
121-.-w 1:0 2rn1-lll 10 .110- !l 1~, t;r;.q_ 7 :iO 
l2!J-;l5 ll0 270-27111 ·Jll- o 70 5r,.J-I 11;0 
1:!0-1( 30 271-11 20 .112- r. n;, :;;,-,........_ 4 uo 
m-243 20 272- (j ·10 .J 1:1-2H 00 r>T,i;.....- 7 20 
1:!2-!~J 00 27::-21 Oil HI- 8 JO r,;;7-ll 10 
IH:!-21 15 27-1-21 ~O JI;,_:; hO 5'i8-M 00 
Ja4-X<i 20 27fi- 7 !«! 41li-4 I 2015.'i!l-~l 20 
J:l5-12 20 271;.....-50 II() ·117-W ~O, f>lil-22 60 
J;JU--li() 00 277-· 2 50 ·Jiil--- :l 10, 66!!- 111 ~;. 
187-83 ~

1
278-18 70 ·1111-~!l 40l 5Wl-~7 00 

138-27 20 27!l-ll (iO' 420- 8 80 51il-17 fi5 
139-22 10 21i()- 1 llO[ 421- 4 2015fill-15 20 
110-16 Oi 2~1--6fi 80l 422- 8 40 51ii-2:J 80 
141- 21 bO 2fi2--ll 00 42:!--<l5 Ii(), 568- 8 40 
HZ -i6 ZlJ 2R~- 7 451 42~- 7 40 660-10 40 
143- 2 10

1

2114_ 6 eo' 12.5----2.~ 75, i;;0- 4 40 
144-18 60 2&-----10 oo, 42U-76 6()1 671-15 80 

THE CARPENTER. 

Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 

572-$11 70 H.J2-$18 40 701-$16 20 77<l-S fiO 
fi7:1- II 00 IH~-21 RO 705-30 50 778- ll 2:'i 
574-11 40 fi14-l7 72 706-- ~ 40 779- 2 7.'i 
liill- 7 IKl fHG- i J5 707-HI 20 i'lQ- 4 OJ 
577-11 r,o Ii Hi- fi ·10 708- 4 M 78'2- 4 GO 
f•i~-lfi 70 GJi-1!1 20 709- R RO 7, 5---- •1 5; 
57Q- 8 20 6·Jll--- 0 6(1 ilCI-- 2 00 7fi7- 50 
5"0-1:1 IO 1}19- 5 W 711-ll 60 788- 2 ·10 
/j.~l-!fi 110 U50- 4 40 712-11 40 78!1-- 5 ~O 
AA'l-10 f>:l f.;I-22 50 7J,,_Jl 05 7:IO- 7 fi(l 
581-70 00 Oi'12-1"> YO 714-12 00 701-10 2;; 
5~;-rn 20 1<;:1- Ii 00 716--21 20 7P2- 1 00 
'>~- 8 20 G.')1- 6 00 717-50 20 7M- 7 00 
'>~!1-1 I 40 1;r,;,___11 80 718-14 ~O 701- 7 85 
o!lO- n 20 1;r,fl-a2 40 no-28 o;, ;p,;-in oo 
i;n2-21; ()(1 nm-20 10 121- R 10 7no-<c oo 
m:i-rn 115 i;r>R- r, 20 722-17 50/ 7!l7-I·1 ri0 
o!ll--- 4 20 Will-15 RO 72;1-lfl 00 7118-!H 20 
511f>-JH (Xl li(~l- 6 00 724-80 001 7flH- 7 02 
nno- 11 sr, fll•l-14 20 ns- g 10 i.;o0-1;; LO 
1)117- 8 20 fiei2- S 60 726-25 00 801- 10 IJO 
iiOA-- f> .JO fiHll-- 8 60 727-JU 20 802-10 00 
lifllf-)1; <WI 1~15- 8 80 728- 8 20 80:!-IO 00 
1.iOO- 7 WJ G6fi-2l CO 720- X ()() 80J-IO O'l 
601-25 00 Ci67-H7 115 7:10-15 20 8Q;i--JO 00 
co2- R oo GCi8----- n w; 131-2n ti() J.;1.111-10 no 
f,O:t-- 8 00 (llifl- 2 40 7a2-27 W 807-iO oo 
(;01-10 16 670-- 7 05 73.'3-- 7 JO S0!!--10 ()I) 
1;or-,.__ 4 00 671- 4 00 734- 7 R.5 80\l--IO 50 
r.Oil- O !JO 672-15 00 7il5-l l 20

1

1110-10 (lO 
(iOi- II 75 67a-JO 15' 780-2.'3 8-'i 811-10 00 
1~1~- 5 PO llit-37 :io' 737- 5 70 812-----JO 7i; 
(ilO- G r.o (jii}.-- 4 00 78U- 5 50 s1a..--10 f'O 
(II I- iiO Ci71J- fl 110 740- 2 0 81J-J2 25 
612- 8 (J() Gil- 2 W HI- 0 w 815-IO 00 
Gl'l-18 20 HI~ 7 001742- 7 45 810---10 OU 
Olj- 4 20 670- Cl ·J0, 713-10 GO 817-10 00 
~ln-22 HO 680- 7 40 744- l.l 10 818-!0 00 
616-10 85 HAI- 2 80, 7•10---10 40 819-10 00 
Hl7- 4 1;o fiH2- 9 oo 747-Sll oo 820-JO no 
018- 7 20 fl.'lll- 0 0017.JS- 5 60 821-JO 00 
UHl- 4 00 C;il4- 5 20 719-10 75 822-IO 00 
620- 7 GO 1>%-18 15 751-14 JO 823------10 00 
()21-25 10 (i81'i-12 05 75.'l--- 6 0 821-JO 00 
li22-41) OS 61!7- 9 20 754-13 00 825--10 00 
621-- 21! oo aAA---12 ~o 75.5----JG 40 826-10 oo 
!i2a--HO 20 GllP- 2 601 751'.i- G 50 827-16 00 
<127-47 00 600- 8 60 757-11 00 82!1-IO 00 
62~-20 HO 601-2:{ 10 75.'!-- 4 20 A2(l-JO 00 
IJ2ll-27 f10 692- R 40. 760- G 80 A:1n-10 00 
HllO-JR Iii 611·1- 3 20 762-12 OOl 8H!-JO 00 
631- o 00 6'95---l'l !l5 76.'l--- 4 bO 8.'l2-12 25 
6:~2--- 1; Z1 696-51 80 765- 2 40 8H.'l-IO 00 
6:!.5- 7 00 G97- 4 :~ 767-22 20 81l4-IO 00 
IJq(j-'J:l 80 fl!l8-H 9il 768-- 6 40 S!Ui-10 00 
fJ:!'7-12 50 6!lll- 9 30 700-12 00 R>f:-10 00 
fl.'lR- o 80 700- 1 50 110- 5 o~l Rm-111 uo 
f~lll-1!1 80 701- 4 50 771- 2 71) 8'!8-10 OU 
1110- n 20 70'l-- 5 20 77.'l- ll 25 
!141- G 80 70.'l- 7 !IOI 775- 3 00 

Total Amount Received . . $10,mH 17 

Places where Work Is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re· 
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill.; Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Dl.; Alpena, Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; SL 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.;. 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, O. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa,; Seattle, Wash. j 

Cle burn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola'. 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, IlL; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Lima, 
0.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California; Trenton, N.J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. ].; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
J amestown, N, Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn.; Rocky Ford, Col.; Saginaw, 
Mich.; Streator, Ill.; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Washington, D. C.; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Mena, Ark.; Racine, Wis.: Atlanta, Ga,; 
Des Moines, Ia. ; Pittsfield, Mass. j San 
Francisco, Cal.; Chicago Feights, Ill.; 
Viuelancl, N. J.; Houston, Texas; Beau
mont, Texas; Columbia, S. C.; Tacoma, 
Wash.; Witt, Ill.; St. Hyacinthe, Can. j 
Athens, Ga.; Portland, Ore.; Steubenville, 
O.; Kane, Pa.; Everett, Wash.; LaSalle, 
Ill.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Canon City, Col.; 
Ogden, Utah ; Lewiston, Idaho; Boulder, 
Col. ; Independence, Col. ; Lafayette, 
Ind. 

R.eturn of Yote on Deposit of Funds. 

The following is the vote on the ques
tion: 

'' Shall all the funds of the U. B. be 
deposited in one bank ? " 

It indicates a majority of 12,369 against 
the proposition. 

The vote of six Locals (120, Newark, 
N. J. ; 159, Charleston, S. C.; 383, 
Bayonne, N J. ; 386, Dorchester, Mass.; 
467, Hoboken, N. J.; and 741, Beards
town, Ill.) was rejected, because their 
secretaries did not fill out the returns in 
accordance with the directions laid clown 
in the circular. 

The vote of Union No. 7, of Minne
apolis, Minn., is rejected because it has a 
membership of 948 and there is not one 
of our unions, or any three combined, 
Hlat cast the vote now sent us by Union 
No. 7, of Minneapolis. 
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SUMMA.fl\'. 

Majority against. 

Organize I 

All intelligent persons have long since 
learned that the only way in which tbe 
workingman may secure fair treatment, 
fair conditions and fair wages is by and 
through organization. The wealthy cla.s5 
caughtthe ideaand organized their forces, 
and such men as President Machen, of 
the Brunswick and Birmingham Ra.il· 
road, says on every occasion that IabO' 
must follow the example of capital, a.ud 
is fooli sh O£ cowardly weak in refusing to 
organize. 

The power for good of labor organiill' 
tions is limited only by the number of 
those who are so utterly void of the n:u1JJ' 

hood necessary or intelligence requu-ed 
to see its benefits, or Jacking the moral 
courage to carry out their convictions itt 
organizing. Non-unionists, you are uot 
fair to yourselves, you are unfair to yolll' 
fellow-man, you are not fair to your eJll' 
ployers while you stay out of your uniotl 
and give your employer's cut-throat coJll' 
petitor an unfair advantage of him fo; 
whom you work. By the unionizing 0 ., 
all labor, all employers on an equal ba.S1 

of business, the oppressor must tbc1l 
come to the same terms that the just and 
fair-minded employer does business oil· 

Unionist, be true to your principles• 
abide by your constitutions, be kinclf 
hearted, honest, fraternal and fair. r 
you do these things you are living up to 
the spirit of trade unionism. If you dO 
not, you are a poor specimen of that cle.s9 

of people who are striving to elevate and 
help their fellow-man.-Ex. 



(r,.,.,.tions unde>' this head cost ten cents a /irac.' 

LOCAL UNION No. 836, La Salle, Ill. 
WRER"AS, It has pleased Almighty God, in 

liis infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
011r beloved Brother and co-laborer, Brother 
]ORN HUBER : therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved 
farnily of our Brother our sympathy, iu this 
lheirsad bereavement. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
•ent Lo the family of our Brother, and a copy be 
•ent to our official organ for publication, aud 
that the same be spread on the minutes of our 
tocnl : a11d be it further 
. Reso/vf'd, That we drape our charter in mourn
ing for lhe space of sixty days. 

}AMES MCNULTY,} 
E. It. CULVER, Committte. 
WM. HINDMAN. 

LOCAL UNION No.581, Herrin, Ill. 
WBEREAS, Il has pleased the Almighty to re

rnove from our midst the beloved wife of our 
Brother aud fellow-worker, HERMAN PARSONS· 
therefore be it ' 

Resolvdd, That the members of this Union ex
tend their heaitfelt sympathy to our Brother in 
his sad hour of affliction : and be it also further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
spread upon the minutes of our meeting, aud 
also published In our official journal, THE CAR
PllNTER, 

F, M. RUSSELL, } 
ENOS Cox, Committee. 
Wu, L BERGESS. 

LOCAL UNION No. 75, Birmingham, A la. 
WHEREAS, IL has pleased Almighty Goel lo 

tn1<e from our midst our beloved Brother, A. B. 
l,e:E; and as we r·ealize that he has gone to that 
land whence no traveler relurns, be it 

R,snl11ftl, That we extend to his bereaved 
falllily our heartfelt sympathy, in this their 
great bereavement, and that a copy of these 
resolutions be spread on our minutes, and a 
Copy of same be sent to his family, that we 
drape our charter in mourning for the next 
~irty days, ond have resolutions published in 

Up; CARPENTER. 

11. S. TRUE, Recording Stcirla1y. 

T.OCAL UNION No. 702, Grafton, w. Va. 
'\\'>lEREAS, ll has pleased the Almighty lo re

~o"e from our mid•l the beloved wife o f our 
rieud And fellow-member, CHARLES l.YONS: 

therefote be it 

t l?'-'nlvrd, Thal the members of thi s Union ex
h~n<\ their heartfelt sympathy to our Brother in 

Is Sad nffilcliou; and be it further 
. Reso/11ed, Thal our charter be draped in mourn
ing for thirty clays. 

R'So/vtd, That 11 copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon our 1ninutes, and a copy sent to our 
Oflicial Journal, THE CARPENTER, and a copy to 
each of our local p~pers tor publication. 

FRANK S. CORNWELL, } 
CHARLES L. \VEI ... LS. Commiflet•. 

LOCAL UNION No. 253, Argentine, Kan. 
\VH1;REAS, Tl has pleased the Almighty lo re

:ove from our midst the beloved wife of our 
f rother a nd fellow-member, M. J. BASS ; there
ore be it 

t Resolved, That the members of this Union ex
h~nd their heartfelt sympathy to our Brother in 

is sad affiiction; and be it further • 
RCJolvetl, That a copy of the resolutions be 

~~e~d u.pon the minutes, and a copy sent to our 

l
' Ctat JOurn<\I, TllJ·; CARPENTER, for publica
lou . 

l\f. MuRruv, l 
GEORGE F. llAWKlNS, 
WEST.RV HUNT, ~ 
0 1,IVER JESSUP. J 

Com11111/re . 

~,OCAr, ONION No. 450, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
l' ""REAS, ll has been decreed byna All-Wisc; 
h rovideuce to remove from our midst the beloved 
i;1h111ate of Brother W. N. SUMI,,SBY: therefore 

6 
R•solwd, That we extend to him our heRrtfell 

!rnPalhy iu this hour of affiicllon, and corn
•ucnd h' 
and . "" to Him who doeth all thing• well; 

be It fu rthcr 
lu~e,rolvrd, Thal we canse a copy of these re•o
a 100

• to be sent to the family of the deceased, 
Copy . 

~lld spread on the minutes of our meeting, 
io a copy sent to TnE CARPENTER (our official 

Urnal) for publication. 

N. w. CHANEY, } 
E. K. WHITTAKER, Com.miltte. 
H. 1\1. SMITH, 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 626, Galveston, Tex. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty to re

move from our midst our Brother, CHARLES 
RASMUSSEN ; and 

WREREAS, For many years Brother RASMUS · 
~RN has hceu a faithful and couscieutiorn;i mem
ber of Local Union No. 526, adhering lo its prin
ciples and working for its interest•; therefore 
he it 

Rrso/ved, That in his death the Union suffers 
the loss ofa valued member and the community 
a good citizen. 

Resolved, That we tender our si ucere sym
pathy to the bereaved family in their affliction. 

Resolved. That these resolutions be spread on 
our minutes, a copy presented to the family of 
the deceased Brother, and they be published in 
our journal, THE CARPENTRG. 

Resolved, That ourchRrterbcclraped in mourn-
ing for the space of thirty c!Rys. 

H . WINlnm, 1 
L. AOSTETTE, rCommilttt. 
JAMES DOYLF.. 

LOCAL Ux10" No. 5 I, \ ' iclor, Col. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty Goel, in 

His wisdom, to remove from our midst the be
loved wife of our Brother and co-laborer, C. A. 
NETTLETO:< ; therefore be it 

Rnolvrd, Thal we tender to Brother C. A. 
NETTLETON our heartfelt sympathy in his be
reavement, and tn1st he will live the ChristiRn 
life of his late beloved spouse, and that when his 
summons comes be will be prepared to meet the 
loved one in the bright beyond; and be it further 

Resol11ed, That these resolution• be spread 011 

our minutes, and a copy be furnished our afflicted 
Brother, and also that a copy be sent lo our 
official journal for publication. 

A. LUTZ, } 
CHAS . E . PALMER, Commitl1t. 
T. F. LANXAN". 

LOCAL UNION 0.17, Hamilton, Ohio. 
WHEREAS, It has pkased Almighty God lo sum

mon from our midst our late Brother, HERMAN 

FOSTMEVRR; he it 
Rrsolued, Thal the sincere sympRlhy of this 

Local ls hereby exlenclecl lo his fnmily and rel<1-
th·es; and further 

Rnn/vrd, l'hRt the cl!Arler of this Local be 
draped for a period of thirty doys out of l'especl 
for our decensed Brothel'. 

Rr.rn/1,etl, Thal the forcgoiug 1·esolulions he 
placed on our minutes, a copy of the snme he 
sent to the family and published io our journal, 
TnE CARPENTER, and In our local paper, the 
Bu.tier County Press. 

A. W. Lt,,:<s, } 
MAE RUi\fPLER, Commtilee. 
JORN SVMEq, 

I,OCAL UNION No. Bl'I, Asheville, N. c. 
WnEREAS, Il was the di\oiue will of God lo re

move from our midst .Brother W. M. GRIGGS; 
be it 

Resnlvf'd, That we bow with reverc11ce lo the 
will of God, kuowiug that He cloelh all things 
well. 

Rrsolvrd, That we extend our sympRlh y lo the 
fnmily and bereaved wife of our cleceasccl Brother 
in this sad hour. 

RtJnl11td. That our Local charter be clrnpecl for 
thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be spread 
on the minutes, a copy be tendered the fan1ily, 
and a copy be published in Tne: CARPE:<Tl'R. 

A. M. Goon~tAN1 } 
0. R. jARlt1'~TT, Committee. 
J. H. IIAM PTON. 

LOCAL UNION No. 2!0, Krngslon, Ont. 
WHEREAS Il has pleased Almighty Goel, iu 

Hts infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
011!' beloved Brother and co-worker, ANDREW 
THOMPSON; therefore be it 

Rtsolved, That we extend to the bereaved 
family of our Brother our sympnlhy in this 
their sad bereavement. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of our Brother, and a copy be 
seul to our official organ for publication, and 
the same be spread on the minutes of this Union ; 
and be it further 

Rrsol'l1r d, Thal we drape our chatter in mourn-
ing for thirty clays. 

A. B. COMPTON, l 
L. M. NEr..soN, ( Commiltt•e. 

HERBERT W. DOWLER J 

r.ocAL UNION No. 38 1, No1 folk, Va. 
WnEREAS, It has pleased Almighty Goel. the 

Ruler of the Universe, who knows aH things, 
and who doeth all things for His glorification, 
to remove from our midst our dcnr beloved 
Brother, JAMES F,. CROSBY, by death, May 20th, 
1001, therefore be it 

R,•solved, That wehovelosto kind,symp,lhetic 
and enrnest Christian Brother: nncl he it further 
R~.M/vrd, Thnt we drape our charter iu 1nottru-

1r1g for him for sixty days, and that a copy of 
the&e resolutions be sent lo his bereaved widow, 
aud Lhol n copy be put 011 file of our Union, also 
be printed m each of lbe morning papers of 
Norfolk, Va. 

G. u. TOTTY, I 
J. s. BROWN, Commitlu. 
w. s. McDONALD, 

T,OCAI, UNION No. 141, Macon, Ga. 
WHEREAS, rt hos pleased Almighty God. in 

His infinite wisdom. to remove from our midst 
Brother 0. ll. l';ATO"; therefore be it 

Rrsol11ed, Thal we extend lo the bereavtd 
amily our heartfelt sy1upulhy 1 knowiug their 

loss of a kiud hu•hancl and loving Cathe!' and lo 
us a true Brother nod good citizen, whose Yoice 
wa~ ever raised in behalf of uuionism, can ne,·er 
be replaced : and be il further 

Rcso/vrd, Thal our charter be draped for thirty 
days, and a copy of these resolutions be spread 
on our minutes: lhnt n copy be p!'esented to the 
grief-stricken family ; that a copy be sent to our 
official journal, THE CARPR:STER, and to the 
~1acon press. 

J.E. BUFl'INGTO,_, ) 
K 0. COWEN, f Com mi/Irr. 
G. W. MILLER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 3ri, Oakland, Cal. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty, i11 

His Infinite wisdom, to remove from our n1idst 
our esteemed Brolher, T . J. F1!J;;!'EY. 

Reso/1•rd, Thal while we bow in humble sub
mission lo the will of Him who doeth all things 
well, we deplo!'e the loss of our esteemed Brother, 
who was a faithful husband aud loving father. 

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved 
family our most sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
in this their hour of affiiclion. 

Reso/11ed, Thal our charter be draped for thirty 
clays, that we send o copy of these resolullons lo 
the family, the snme to be published in our 
official organ, Tug CARPENTER, and also sprend 
on the minutes of this Union. 

R . REED, } 
JI W. DOWNI:<G, Committee. 
S. W. GETCHEJ.L. 

LOCAI, UNION No. 411, Rome, Ga. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite wisdon1, to remove from our 1nidst 
Brother W. R. YOU:<GBl,OOD ; therefore be it 

R esolved, That the knowledge that words fail 
to convey our feeling of soi row at the loss of our 
Brother teaches us how crushing- lhe blow iuust 
be to his wife nncl cla ughler; may God. in His 
iofiuite mercy aud good11c!"is, console lheiu in 
this dark hour of sorrow; therefore be it 

ReJ.n/ul'(f, That '"e exteud to his family our 
si11ce1e sympnlhy : Rnd be i.t furlher 

Rt•.tn/tinf, That 011rchRtl<!r beclntped in n10111 u-
111g for a period of lhi1 ly clays, n copy of these 
resolutions be spread on the m1ntites of our 
Local as a record of tespecl, that they be printed 
iu THI< CARPENTER, nud a copy sent to the 
family of the deceased. 

G. L. ZA'1NRE1,L, } 
Tnns. P. CAVF.NF.R, Cnmmiitt•t. 
J. W 1'. PARJ.rnR. 

How to Reform a City. 

The authorities of all great cities, says 
an exchange, arc given Lo making oc1.-a
sional crnsades againsl vice in ils numer
ous forms. Their direct efforts are al
ways directed towards the men who 
gamble, or keep <lives of various sorts, 
and that are guilty of open violations of 
the law. It has never occurred to the 
crusaders to get after the employers of 
girls who work their eruployes from ten 
to fourteen hours per day at starvation 
wages, in onler that they may make 
large profitq ancl be able Lo Jive iu luxury. 
These employers a re far worse enemies 
of the pulilsc tban Lhe gambler, the dive· 
keeper and a host of other offenders on 
whom Lhe hancl of the law is laid. Long 
hours ancl low wages have a tendency to 
drive meu and women into the vicious 
channels which afford an easier life. Do 
away with the sweat-shops, give every 
man and woman a chance lo earn a decent 
and respectable living, arnl you will have 
clone away with one of the really great 
evils of the day which threatens to under
mine socie ly ~ncl government. 

Qnlokly '""urod. OUR P.BJI DUE WBEIJ l'J.TJlll'f 
OBTAINED. Send model, okel<lh or photo. with 
description for fr,.e ~portuto pa.tent&bility. 'l·PAGK 
HAND-BOOlt PR.BE. Cont•in1 referonoe1 and fill! 
inform•t.ion. WRIT.B POR OOl'Y OP OUR BP.ROI.AL 
OPFER. It 11 the mostliberal proroaitlon nor made by 
a patent &ttornoy, and EVERY UIV.B!ITOR SHOULD 
READ lT before appl,ina tor patent. Addn11: 

H.B. WILLSON & CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

r..»ro1t:1td1 •• WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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E. J. SPRA<~UU was expellerl from union 
No. 546, of Olean, N. Y., for embeu.le
ment. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alnmeda, Cnl. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alla l,oma, l'ex. 
A1d1uore, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Allon 111. 
Andcrsou. Iud. 
Allnutn, Ga. 
Aubur11, .. ·. Y. 
Austin. Tt!x. 
Bakerbfielcls, Cal. 
Heclfonl Park, N. Y. 
Bdle,·ille, Ill. 
lieri.eky, Cnl. 
Uc:ssen1t r, Col. 
llostou, Mas::.. 
Dou Ider, Colo. 
liridgepol'l, Couu. 
Brighton l'ark, 111. 
llrookliue, lllabs. 
llrooklyu, IS. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y 

Camdeu, N. J. 
Cnn1hddge, :\lass. 
Camlll City. Col. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Ccd:ir Rapid» la. 
Centrulin, Ill. 
Ch1wgo, Ill. 
L'111cinuati 1 Ohio. 
t'k"c.:111nd, Ohio. 
CoO"tcn, Ill. 
C'..Jll111~ \llk, Ill. 
Luloroda City, Loi. 
Col11mh11~. OhH>. 
Coum.:11 Blum•., Ia. 
Lo 1•iugh,n, .h.y. 

Coroun, N. Y. 
Criµple Creek, Col. 
DA lln• , Tex. 
1Janv1llc, lll. 
l>:l. ,., 11porl In . 
lkn '·er, Col. 
Dl'!-- :\loiw·~. lown. 
J>t.:tn :il, :\11<.::h 
Ftt~l Uoslo11, MR~S. 
Eoot ~l l,oui~ . lll. 
Ed\\ anl~ville, Ill. 
l'l Hui,\, Col. 

Eliznhtth, N. J. 
J-o;l111ln11st 1 Ill 
E11gll'\Hh.1t.i, Ill. 
H11rekn, Cal. 
E,•n nston, 111 
li\'nn~d11'..·, Jud. 
I-'nll Ri\'cr, :\Inss. 
vion.:uce tolf). 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort \\'orth 1 Tex. 
Ft cmont, Col. 
Frumo, Cnl. 
Gnlvc!-tlou, Tex 
Ccue,·n. N. Y. 
Gillelle, Col. 
f,runcl Cro· ,..ing, Ill. 
Grnucl _Juuctio11, Colo. 
Gr•al l;nlls ~!•mt. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Hartford, Coan. 
Haugh"ille, lud. 
Hanford, Cal 
Highland P.1rk, Ill. 
llilchcock, Tex. 
Holtukt:ll, N J. 
llot!~ton, Tex. 
Hyde Pork, Ill. 
J 11rll·pt_· udc11 e, Cot. 
Indiu u~-tpolh,, tutl. 
hvinglou, N. J. 
lr,•ington, N. Y. 
]e..-ey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Knnsn!-1 City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kiug~lon, N. Y. 
Kini:•l>nclge, N. Y. 
Kuoxdllc, l'euu. 
l,a Juula, Col. 
Lnkt: Fott:~t, 111. 
Lawr ·nee, Knu. 
Law1·cucc, !\fuss. 
T,env<.:nworth, Kan. 
Lenox, l\lnss. 
Long llmnch, N. ]. 
Longlslaucl City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Lynn, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
l\Iinuenpolis, Miun 
llloline, Ill. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
l\Ionlclair, N. ], 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y, 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
lVIuncie 1 Ind. 
Murphysboro, 111. 
Newark, N. ] . 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. ]. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pa~adeuo, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pillshurg, Pa. 
Pla1ufielcl, N J. 
I~ortch<.:ster. 1\ Y. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Portlnud, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, \Vis. 
Randsburg, Cal. 
Rochester. N . Y. 
Rock lsland, 111. 
Roge1s Pa1k, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
5agiunw, :\1ich. 
Sall Lake, Utah. 
Sau Anlonlo, Tex. 
Sau I 'rn11c1sco, Cal. 
San Luis Ohispo, Cal. 
Sen Jose, Cal 
San ll!aleo , Cal. 
San Rnfncl, Cnl. 
Santa Bnrhnrn, Cal. 
Sct·nnton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wa•h . 
Sheboygan, \\'is. 
Shn"·eporl, La. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South Dcuvcr, Co1. 
Soulll ~Evansto 11, Ill. 
South Englewood, Ill . 
South Omohn, Neb 
Spokau.,, Wash 
Sprin~fielcl, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Joseph, :llo. 
St. Louis, :llo. 
St Paul, ,.,liun, 
Staplelcm. N, Y . 
Stockton, eut 
Strealu1 111. 
Swami•:"!' ult, )t u~ 
Syracu •<", N. 
Tncoina, \\'a h. 
Texas Uly, ·1 • 
Topekn, Knn. 
Toronto, Co n 
Town of 1.nkt•, Ill , 
'l'remont 1 .. ~. V. 
tiuion1•ort, .. •. V. 
Utica, · V. 
Vo.nco11\ct. H. C. 
Van N t,N. V. 
Venice, 111 
y·iclor, co I. 
\\·uco, Tex. 
Washington, JJ C. 
Westcl1esln, N. v. 
Whatcom, \\ash . 
Williamshridge, N . V, 
Woodlawn, N. \!'. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Total 103 cities. 
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Proceedings of the General Executive 
Board. 

APRIL 8-The G. I>. B. met in regular session 
on the above date. 

The quarterly audit of the books occupied the 
morning session. 

The application of Union No. 822, Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., for official sanction and financial 
aid was considered. The demands being practi
cally granted, the Board decided there was no 
necessity for a strike. 

The application of Union No 432, Atlantic City, 
N. J., for official sanction and financial aid was 
laid over for 1 urther information. 

As numerous applications for strike benefits 
were in the office, it was decided to go through 
all of them first, and lake action later. 

APRIL 9-The claim of Union No. 375, New 
York City, in the Charles Leitgeb case, was con
sidered, but action wns defened. 

APRIL 10-Acommunication was received from 
Bro. Gillard, of Union No, 875, relative to the 
L•itgeb case. A communication was sent to 
Union No. ;175 asking for au itemiz~d statement 
of the biUs lo their possession. 

The applicatiou of Union No. 31, Trenton. N. 
J., for official sanction and financial aid was 
cousidered. The Board decided to sanctiou the 
movement, financial aid to be determmed later. 

APRIL Jl- Jbe application of Union 210, Stam
ford Conn., for official sanction and fioancia l 
aid was considered. The demands havinJ? prac-

~~c:~~fo~:~s ~C:,~,~~~~a/~e Board decided that 
Tneapplicaliou of Unlon No. 79, New Haven, 

~i::si;Jf~:d~mi~~ s;~~~~01a:~i~.,11c1n~1~~~att~i?nr:i~ 
uiation recdved did not wnrraat the granting 
of official saucliou, but advised that an organizer 
be placed iu New Haven for the good of the 
movement iu that vicinity. 

The application of the Bronx (N. Y.) D. C. for 
an appropriation of $2,000 was cousid~n:d. No 
scbedule having beeu received, the Board de
ferred action. 

Applications from Unions No. 12U, Hazlelou, 
Pa.; .No. 183, Peoria, 111.; .No. 276, Oklahoma 
Ctty, O. T.; No. 2-l.L. Moline, Ill.; No. 114, Hous
ton, Tex; No. Hll, Irvington, N. Y.; Nos. 19 and 
:l03, Detroit, Mich., and No. 425, Des Moines, Ia .. 
were laid over for further information. 

A communication was received from t:uiou 
No. U71, New Baden, 111., stating that their JllO\•e
menl bad resulted successfully. 

APRIL l~-A communication from Union No. 
620, Colorado Springs, slated their movement 
had been successful after a three days' lockout. 

A tel~gram from Muncie requested that Bro. 
Cattermull be sent there ll beinJ? necessary that 
he remain at this office, a telegram was sent ask
ing for furUier information. 

Communications in regard to trade movements 
in the following cities were read : Gas City, Ind . : 
Cleburne, Tex. ; Elizabeth, N. J.; Peekskill, N . \'.; 
Richmond, Va .. and 1'renton, N. J. 

The application of Union No. 518, Charleston, 
Ill., for official sanction and financial aid, was 
considered. The Board deferred action on said 
application, and suggested that Union No. 618 
am~ud their agreement wherein it referred to 
wage scale. 

The request of the Kings county (N. Y.) D . C. 

~~~~fo~Pfu~~~~ra!~~lo~~ f2,500 was 1·ead and laid 
Applications from the following Unions were 

laid over for further information: No. 1!18, Col
umbus, Ga.; No. blID, Chillicothe, 0.; No . 182, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ; No. 233, Binghamton, N. Y.j No. 
118l, llatTe, Vt.; No. 459, Bar If arbor, Me.; No. 453, 
Auburn, N. Y.; No. 38.J, Asheville. N. C.; No. 
a&!, Richmond, Va.; No. 268, Sharon, Pa.; No. 
3{)7, Petersburg, Vn.; No. 088, Winsted, Conn., 
and No. 18-l. Salt Lake City, Utah. 

The Board deferred action on the application 
of No. 163, Peekskill, N. Y., and reeommended 
lh•t au Orgauizervisilthat town for the purpose 
of bui ldiug up the Umou. 

APaiL 13-Tbe matter of the strike in Bing
hamton, N. Y., was considered. l'be Board de
cided to appropriate ,JOO for the relief of the 
stnkiag members of No. 2:J3. 

The application of Union 288, Richmond Va., 
for official sanction and fi naucial atd was con
sidered. The Board decided to sanction the 
movement, provided that part of the agreement 
is stricken out which does not refer to hours and 
wages, the question of financial aid to come up 
later ou. 

The application of Union No. 580, Stratford, 
Out.. for official sanction and financial aid was 
considered. The G. 1';. B. decided that condi
tions, at tbis thue, are not favorable for success, 
and recommended that means be provided to 
thoroughly organize the to,vn. 

Further correspondence was received from the 

;>.,·n ~-l~~.;11';: 1 r~;t1ie~·i_~r o:i~..1?io~. t~itk~a":J 
decided to sanction the movemel!t and appro
pnated · 1,000 for the relief of the men on st1;ke. 

Correspondence was received from Uniou No. 
103, Louisville, Ky., with a copy of their demand 
for an increase 10 wages. No official schedule 
having been received. action on the application 
was deferred. 

The G. E . B. decided to sanction the movement 
in Troy, N. Y., provided that Arts. 1l and~ of 
lhei.r agreement are modified. 

The G . S.-T. submitted a lengthy report of his 
visit to Allnntic City, with a view to effecting a 
•elllemeu t of the stl'i ke. The report showed 
that a conference bad been arranged between 
the bosses uud men for SRturday eveninJl, April 
JS, and Bros. Cntlermull nud Miller were depu
tized to attend that conference. 

A report was received fro1u Trenton, N. J. 
relative to the trouble existing there, and Bro'. 
lh1fTy was dcP.utized to visit that town Saturday 
even1 ug, .:\.prJt Vt 

tt 1•p 1 r. 1~-Cmun1unications were read relative 
to trnc.lc movetuents in Ua.yton, O.; Ottawa, Can.; 
'\Vnterbury, Cono.;New London, Conn.; Muncie 
Iud ; Richmoucl Borou!(h D. C., N. Y.; Brantford' 
Out.; llldiannpolis, Ind.; Bloomington, Ill., aud 
Trenton, N. J. 

The pape1" in the Leitgeb case, forwarded hy 
Uuiou o. H75, of New York, were received. 

A coinmuuicntiou was received frotn U111on 
No. ;jl, T renton , N. J.., asking that a representa
tive be sent that city. The G. E. B. requested 
the G. P. to vis it that town . 
•The appllcntion of Union No. 517, Portland, 

Me .. for official sanction and financial aid was 
considered. The G. E. B. decided to sanction 
the movement, and later on consider the matter 
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of financial assistance, but requested further in
formation frum the Union relative as to how 
they get Jli() union men in the city (as shown by 
schedule} when they only paid tax on fifty-nine 
members for the month of February. 

A telegrain was received from Dayton, 0., that 
members of the U. B. working for the National 
Cash Register Company had been compelled to 
quit work In compliance with a demand from 
lbe A. W.W. Association. The Board approved 
of the action taken by our unions lo Dayton in 
reference to this matter. 

A commuuication was received fro1u Union 
No. 155, of Plaiufield, N. J ., that a demand had 
been made for a u increase in wnges to take 
effect May 1. No schedule having l.>ecn received. 
the rnatter was laid over. 

Official sanction granted tho following, aud 
matter of financial aid laid over : No. lUl, York, 
Pa.; No. 200, Waterbury, Conn.; No. 257. Sheboy
gau, Wis.; Nos. o9 and 334, Saginaw, J\Ikh.; No. 
72, Rochester, N.Y.; No. 208,Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 
No. GUI, Ottawa, Ill . 

APRII- 16-Notice of a proposed movement by 
Uuion 156, Newark, 0., "1as read. No schedule 
having been sent, and the Uuiou having only 
recently been 01·gauized, the G. E. B. wisbed the 
Union success in its movement. 

Telegrams were sent Sharon, Pa .1 Petersburg, 
Va., Louisville, Ky., Winsted, Conn., and Buf
falo, N. Y. 

Correspondence from U1e D. C. of Indianapolis, 
Ind., stated that a strike was in progress in that 
city. The G. E. B. deferred action pending r e
ceipt of further information. 

Correspondence from Union No. 532, Elmira, 
N. Y. stated that the contractors had signed their 
agreement, nod everything was settled satis
fact'>rily. 

The aµplic'llion of Union No. 269, Danville, 
Ill., for official sanction was considered. It is 
apparent the movement is for an increase iu 
waies, with no reduction in hours. The G. E D. 
decided to sanct.iou the 1uovement, without finan
cial aid. If a dema11d for a shorter workday is 
rnade, lhe matter of granting financilj.l aid would 
be considt::red. 

A cornwunication from Unions Nos GI and 40-J, 
of Colurnbus, 0. 1 stated they had inade demanl1 
for increase in wages. Action deferred, peadiug 
1·eceipt of further information. 

The application of the millmen of Buffalo, N. 
Y., for official sanction aud financial aid was 
cou~idered. The G. Jo;. B. sanctioned the move-
1nent, aud 1uade au appropriation of $1,500 to aid 
the men ou strike. 

omcial sanction granted the following, and 
1natter of financial aid laid over: No. 583, 'Vin
sted, Coun.: No . .J~, Lowell, Mass.; No. 458, Law
rence, Kan.; Nos. 167 and 68i. Elizabeth, N. J.; 
Nos. JU8, Brantford, Out.; No. 544, El Paso, Tex.; 
No.().~, Bloomington, Ill.; No. 6BO, Raleigh, N. C. ; 
No. Ja.3, New London, Conn.; No. 432, Atlantic 
City,N. J. 

The applicatiou of Union No. 700, Corning, 
N. Y. for official sanction was considered. The 
G. E. B. granted the same.' 

A cominuuication w as received from the D. C. 
of Rich mood Borough , N. Y., setting forth the 
likelihood of trouble on April lU, owiug to the 
refusal of the bosses to recognize the Saturday 
half holiday any longer. The G . E. B. deferred 
action, pending receipt of further information. 

The application of Union No. !Ill!, Norfolk, Va . , 
for official sanction aud financial aid was con
sidered. The G. E. B. decided to sanctiou lbe 
movement for the eight-hour day, and suggested 
that Union No. S:H change its demand as lo 
wages, and make it a minimum scale. 

A communication was received from the D. C. 
of Cleveland, O .. setting forth the condition of 
afTairs on April Hth. 

A comn1uoicntiou frotn Union No. 1Sll. Pe..oria., 
Ill. gave the vote of the Union on tbefr demands, 
to go into effect on April 15. 

ArRIL 17-A telegram from Daytou, O., slated 
that a strike bad been ordered at the factory of 
the Nation1tl Ce•h Register Co. 

A communication front Union 41.S2 1 Atlantic 
City, N. J., gave a list of the bosses who had 
signed the agreement . and stated that a member 
of the Contractors' Association was on his way 
to the General Office to endeavor to procure a 
settle111eut. 

The application of Millmen 's Union. No. ~25, 
Dee Moines, la ., for official saucliou and finan
cial A.icl, was considered. Action deferred peud 4 

inP." receipt of furLher information. 
·fhe application of Union No. 397, of Pele,_. 

burg Va-. for official sauction and financial aid, 
was 'considered. The G. E. B. decided to defer 
actiou in the matter, as the reports did not seem 
to j u•lify the mo,•ement at this time. 

A. communication from Binghamton, N. Y., 
contained information of the progress of the 
strike in that city. Filed. 

A com1nunicatiou frotn Union No. 168, Toledo, 
O .. contained copy of the demands made by 
Unions 25, 108 and 557. Matter laid over pending 
further informnllon. 

Correspondence from the D. C. of New York 
City contained a statement of the conditious 
existing there, aud requested financial aid. Laid 
over tor further consideration. 

Correspondeucc fro1n Union No. 81~. Colum
bus, Ga., contained statement of tht cond1t1011s 
existing there, and tequesled financial aid. Mat
ter referred to G. P. aud G. S.-T. for attention. 

Application was made by the D. C. of Philadel
phia, Pa., for au appropriation of $1,!IOO for the 
better organizing of the city and district. The 
Hoard deferred action on the application. and 
requested the G. P . and G. S .-T. to attend lo the 
1natter of organizing the district surrounding 
said city. 

A communication was received from Union 
No. H9, Irvington, N. Y., that the ci1?hl-ho11rclay 
had been established there without the necessity 
of a strike. 

Resolutions from the D. C. of the Borough of 
Queens, N. Y., requested an appropriatiou of 
Sl,!iOO. for the purpose of organizing that disllict. 
The G . E. B. did not favor such an appropriatio11, 
but instructed the G. P. and G. S .-T. to f5ive im
mediate attention to the work of organiztng said 
<llstl'ict. 

Communication from Union No. 361, Duluth, 
Minu., requested the Board to endorse a boycott 
plrtced on the Marshall-Wells Hardware Co. The 
G. ~- B. instructed the G. S .-T. to publish the 
matter in TBE CARPENTER. 

Communication from the D. C. of Pittsbur~, 
Pn., requested that organizing work be done 111 
the towns surrounding that place. Matter turned 
over to the G. P. and G. S.-T. 

Communication from Union No. 689, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 1 contained a proposed a1nendtuent to 
Sec. !JS of the General Constitution. The G. I<;. B. 
decided that it is unnecessary to amend that 
section. 

Correspondence and official schedu le was re
ceived from the D. C. of Kings County, N. Y., , 
relative to a lockout in several mills in Brook
lyn, and requested an appropnRtion ofS2,l;()O for 
the purpose of maintaining the fight. Matter 

laid over, pending receipt of further informa
tion. 

APRIL 18-The audit of the books was taken 
up aud occuuied the morning SE:ssion. 

A report was made bv G. P. Huber and Bro. 
Duffy, of the G. E. ·H., of their visit to Trenton 
The Board made a donation of$)()U for the relief 
of Uie men on strlke. 

A request came from Union No. 482 Atlantic 
C.it1, N. J ., to have a representative of 'the U. B. 
v1s1l them on the 18th, to meet a committee of 
the employers. Bros. Cattermull and Miller were 
delegated to represent the Board as per request. 

The auditing of the books wa's res umed nnd 
occupied lbe sessiou until adjouru1nenl. 

APRII. JU-The audit of the books was re-
su1ned, and occupied the entire day. . 

APRIL 20-Tbe application of Uuion No. 58i 
Coatesville, Pa., for official sanction nnd finan: 
cia~ aid was not considered at this time, as the 
Umon bas not been couuected with the U. B. the 
necessary period to entitle it to same. 

After receiving the report of Bros. Cattermull 
and Miller of their visit to Atlantic City April 
l , Uie G. E. B. donated the sum of $500 for the 
rehef of the members 011 strike. 

The application of the D. C. of Louisville 
Ky., for official sanction and financial aid was 
considered. The Hoard decided to sauctlon the 
inovement, the matter of financial o.id to be 
taken up later. 

Correspoudence was received fro1u Union No. 
7, Miuneapolis, Minu. 1 rt:lative to a threate ned 
lockout iu that city. Matter laid over pending 
receipt of further iufonnatiou. 

In the appeal of Union No. 72, Rochester N. Y. 
ngaiust a decision of the G. 1'., in the Case of 
Dutton vs. Union No. 289, Lockport, N. Y., the 
G. J~. B. decided that lhe case be reopened and 
decided on its merits. 

The application of the D. C. of Richmond 
Dorough, N. Y., tor financial aid to wainta1n the 
Saturday half hollday , was considered. Action 
deferred pending receipt of further information. 

The application of the D. C. of New York City 
for au appropriation of si,ooo to assist them in 
enforcing trade 1novements 1 was considered. 
The G. E. B. decided that under the coudllions 
at prescut existing in that vicinity, they cotnd 
uol make the approprialiou desired. 

APR tr, 22-The applications of the Bronx 
(N. Y.) D. C. and Umous Nos. 38-l oud 491, Ashe
ville, N. C., for official sanction and fi uancial 
aid, were c0insidered. The G. H. H. sanctioned 
the movements, amount of fiuaucial aid to be 
determined later. 

A com1nunication from Union No. 293, Canton, 
Ill., coutained the agret!ment submitted to the 
bosses, <ind asked for advice. The G. K B. ad
vised that they follow out the provisions of the 
Constitution, and also that Sec. 11 be eliminated 
from their proposed agreement. 

A communication from Union No. 469, Chey
enne, Wyo., gave notice of demands made on the 
contractors. Action deferred tor further infor
mation. 

A co1nmunication from Union No. 167, Eliza
beth, N. J., stated the,y had refused to •etlle for 
3 I cents au hour. Laid over for further develop
ments. 

A communication from Union No. 360, Gales· 
burg; Ill., stated their agreement had been 
si1?Ded by the contractors. 

The following reported success in their trad<; 
movements : Moliue, Ill.; Oklahollla City, 0. T.; 
Stamford, Couu., and Great Falls, Mont. 

Financial aid to the following was deferred : 
New Loudon, Conn. ; Olean. IS. Y.; Perth Amboy, 
N. J.; Day ton, O.; Stair-builders, Cincinnati, 0., 
and Muncie. Ind . 

Later information was received fro111 York, 
Pa.; \Vinsted, Conn.; Peoria, Ill. : D. l! .. l.oui8-
vi1le, Ky.; D. C., Cleveland, O.; Richmond, Va.; 
Trenton, N. J.; \Vnterbury, Conn., nud Scranton 1 

l'>a. 
Application for financial aid lo D. C., Few 

Orleans, La., wns not sauctioued, as the time for 
the movement was deeined inopportune. 

The gl'ievance of No. 7i, Hochester, N. Y. , 
against the D. C. of New York City iu discrimi
nating against interior woodwork furnished by 
W. C. Storandt, of Rochester, was referred to the 
G.P. 

l'he appeal of L. G. Humphrey, of No. 183, 
Peoria, Ill., against the decision of the G . P. 
should have been referred to the General Office 
for an interpretation of the law. The C. Ji. B. 
decided that a member more than three and less 
tbau six mouths in atTeHrS 1nay pay a portiou of 
such arrearage lo pre,·ent hhn from b~ing sus~ 
pended. 

An additional donation of ~JOO was sent lo 
Binghamton. N. Y. 

The decision of the G. P. in the cases of Larson, 
Meller and Rolfson, of No. ~2. ~ew Rochelle, N. 
Y., was sustained, but a reduction of fines recom
mended. 

The decision of the G. P. in the case of H. J\Ic· 
Callum, of No. 5o7,$tapletou,S. I., was reversed, 
and fine remitted. 

Recousideratiou of the case of Padgett vs. D. C. 
of St. Louis, Mo. 1 was refused. 

Reports were received frotn Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Treutou, N. J.; Ardmore, Pa; W1.usted, Conn.; 
Liberty, N. Y., Columbus, O.; Portland, Me.; 
Rlchmond, Va.; Sau Antonio, Tex .. and .Peo1ia, 
lll. 1 containing further information as to the 
p1·ogress of the mo,1e01ents in those places. 

Application for a charter to the men working 
in the car shops at Green Island, N. Y., was re
fused. 

Correspondence in the application of the Asso
ciated Carpenters of New York Ctty for re•d-
1nission to the U. B. showed au addition of lwo 
Unions. 

APRIL 25--The papers in the Leitgeb case were 
read, and the G. S.-T. directed lo pay the bill. 

The G. E. B. requested No. 7, Minneopohs, 
Minn., to seriously cous1dcr the question of 
1·ecognilion of the A. W.W. label,ns lhnt OrJ?ani
zation has proven autagonist.ic to the U. B. in 
various sections of the country. 

The D. C. of Iudiauapolis, Iod. 1 nod No. 45-~. 
Auburn, N. Y., reported success iu their trade 
movements. 

Communications received from D. C. of Rich
mond Borough, N. Y.; .Muncie, Ind.; Richmond, 
Va.; Plainfield, N. J.; Norfolk:, Va., nud Hazle
ton, Pa. 

The G. :r:. B. decided that inasmuch as floor 
laying is carpenter work, the Hardwood Floor
layers and Helpers, of Ir1dianapolis, Ind., must 
be or~anized under the U. B. 

A sunilar decisiou ·was reach~cl iu regard to 
the bridge carpenters of Carbondale. Pa 

The claim of James Burns, of No. JO, Chicago, 
Tll .. was orde1'ed paid. 

The G. P. aud Bro. Duffy were directed lo visit 
Trenton, N. J . . Mon<lny evening, April 29. 

APRIL 26-A doo<ition of $100 was sent lo 
Peoria , IU. 

Applications for financial aid received nJd de
ferred: No. l!&.I, Council BlufTs, Ia.; No. 185, Cle· 
hnrn, ·rcx.; D. C. 1 l"oledo 1 O.; No.115 1 Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

$350 was sent lo Union Ko. 388 Richmond, Va 
A statement of moneys expeud~d by Union l\O. 

43~, Atlantic City, N. J .. was filed. 
A telegram wns sent to the D. C. of King< 

county. N. Y .. asking for further infonnat10• 
regRrd1 ug their movement. 

The adoption of the Union Label was referred 
by the G. S.'T. for further information. lt was 
decided that a rubber stamp of same design n< 
steel die, ordered by Scranton Convention, be 
used in conj unclion with die and supplied. to 
Local Unions nnd Distnct Councils at such pri~• 
~s will cover nll costs in procuring aud forwor · 
rng the same. lt is to be uniform and cop)'· 
1ighted at Washington, D. c., and subject to ~ou· 
trot of the G. K B. and supplied by Local unions 
aud District Couucils lo manufacturers where 
they comply with l ,ocal rules, and subject to re
call for violation of same. 

The report of Bro. Joseph Crimmins, delegate 
to the A. F. of 1.. Couvcnllon 1 was received. The 
G . E. B. instructed the G. s.-T. to communicate 
with Dros. Blackmore, Nelson and Slayton, ~nd 
demand from each a separate report covering 
the proceedings of the late convention of th< 
A. F. ofL. 

Union No. 715, New York City, requested that 
a copy of the proceedings of the Scranton c~u· 
vention be sent each Local Vuion, together with 
report of huance Committee. The matter ,,-es 
referred lo the G. S.-T. for att€ntion. 

Correspondence from \Inion No. Bi, St. Paul. 
Minn., in regard to Oiganizers, was referred tO 
the G. l'. aud G. S.-T. for attention. 

A commuuicalion from Union No.132, Bu:ffnld1 

N. Y., stated that 180 men are still out and asl« 
for fi uaucial aid. Money hnd already been op· 

pr~~~~~e~7 ~~d ~~~ i::~~fc~~~~0r1~o~i(1~~cland. 
o .. D. C requested iuformation as to tlie expenB· 
diture of the mouey appropriated by the G. J> .. 
The G. E. 13. decided th a t the money approprt· 
ated must be used as spt:cified in Sec. J&L 

The audit o f the books was resumed. 
A telegram from Union ~o. U9, Hazleton. pa., 

stated they had a<lopted n minimum sc~le "j 
suggested by the G. E. B. The Board sanction< 
th e movemc; ut, the question of financial aid to 
be considered later. 

Success was reported from Somerville, N. J., 
and Detroit. Mich. 

The audit of the booka occupied balance of 
Llie session. 

APRIL ~H-Commuuicntious iu reference to 
trade mo,·enH!uts wtre rtceived ham AllentoWll 
Pa.; Peoria, lll. 1 aud Miuueapolis, l\linn. 

Further cou~1dc:ratiou of :::harges i.-referr~d 
by the Arualgnmated Sociely against the U. B in 
Pittsburg, Pa .. Gnlvestoo, T~x., and Seattle, 
Wash., and which bad been acted upon hy Lh< 
Jixecutive Board of the A. F. of L., w•s deferred 
uulil the ljnious complained of could be heard 
from. 

A furth er donation of $250 was made to Allan· 
tic Cily, N. J. 

APRir.i ~U--New London, Coon., reported fl 
compromise--eighl-hour day to go into effect 
August J. 

Application of No. '150, Cheyenne, Wyo., re· 

fu~~~~:-Y~1ri~u1~~1to~~a~~~-~e~~d: !sef~ilows: S.SOO 
to Peoria, Ill.: :,...ou (additional} 10 Je1sey City. 
N. J.; So<JO (additional) to Buffalo, N. Y. . 

Tne matter ot Ofl!;anizers for Philadelphia 
was referred to the G. P. aad G. S.-T. 

Commuuicatious read from Minneapoli#s. 
l\1iuu.; Dayton. 0., and D. C. of Brooklyn, N.\:., 
concerning trade moYemeuts. f 

l'he G. P. and Bro. Duffy made a report o 
the::i r 'isit to Trenton, N. J. 

M 'v 2-I>onatious weie made of f500 to san 
Antonio, 'rex., aud S!'J:OlJ to Trt::uto11, N. ] . 

F111lhcr iuformaliou iu regard to trade move· 
n1cnts rccc..:ht:d tro1u 'Viuste<l, Coun., and Dall· 
\ilk, 111. 

Applicali<m for aid from No. 75'), West Sup<
Tior, \Yis., wus n:fnsc<l, the Uuion ha,iug oulY 
bee n cha1·Ler<.:d iu !\larch last. 

!\ cumHrnuicatioii from the president of th< 
indepeudcut contractors of l\luucie, Jud., !->Lated 
that two agreements had bec.::11 made by t.hC 
Uuion. The G . s.~T. was in$lructed to wr1te 
Unic.n No. 592 for full particulars. 

l'he question of the payment of benefits to 
heirs iudireclly rt:lnted to dcceast:d Juembtr& wa!:! 
submitted to tbe G. E. B. Jor decisiun. Th< 
Doard decided th n t 1u the e~eut of a member ~d 
the organizntiou dyi11g and his l>enefits is 1 ... e.1 
to his heus, lr1e o rganization is enl1rely relie'-·rd 
from auy forLh<:r obligahon : as \dth the death 
of a n1ember 1 the wife's b~nefilbauuulled, she 
beiug onl,y entitled to the same tbrou!(h the 
membership of her husband; therefore, 111~ 
1nembership haviug ceased, uo claim cau he 
made either by or for her by nny heirs that sh• 
111ay have. If. in suy event, the clain1 wasvah~ 1 
the falherof the wife could uol be the bendic1· 
ary, because it would, of necessity, be part of tJide 
estate of her husbapd, and his relatives woul 
naturally be l1eir to his est~te . So that, uu<lef 
no circumstanceiii, could the father lay claii11 to 
the benefit. 

A communication fron1 UntOll No. 46.J, Brou:\ 
Dorough, N. Y., in the Slumpf-1\Iaiberger ca•" 
showed lhnt the said Union had not, up to det•', 
complied with th~ decision of the G. E . B. reu· 
dered September 13, 1\X:O. The G. S.-T. was 111-
s tructed to co111u1u11icate wilh Union No. 4LJ 
and demand thnt they comply with the orde1· nl 
the G. l<)r B ; olherwise· they are liable to suspeu· 
sion. 

The audit of the books was again taken up, a.nrl 
fo llowing is a sumtnary of the receipts and e~· 
penses fo1· the quarter: 

Jauuary. 
l'ebruary 
March .. 

REC1':IPTS. 
. $16,Gl¥J l7 
. 22.263 68 
. 18,608 QJ 

$57,570 ~u 
Balance Jan . I . . 45,6.'.!6 M S 

---- $10$,211 4 

l!;XPJ,;NSES. 
January ..... 
February. 
March 

. ..... 'Q,81?. 06 
J2 ,~17 76 

. . . . . . . . .• l t,~S;l !15 
$H,U13 i6 ---Balance April 1, 1001 . . Sli8,8!l7 H7 

MAY ;1--'fhe G. S .-T. was requested to place be· 
fore the Boatd all death claims for September 
and December, 1000, and vouchers for January, 
February aud Morch, 1001. 
It was resoh-ed that i u the payment of nil 

claims for orgauiziug, the G. E. ll. will requii:e, 
in future audits, the submission of bills in detail. 

'l'he G. H. U. adjourned at ·1 P . M. to meet al 
the Geuernl Office on Monday, July 8, 1001. 

Allest: 

VRANK DUFJt Y, SPcrdn.ry.p1otem. 
J. R. MILJ .. ER, Secrela1·y. 

P. J . MCGUIRE, 
GeneraJ Sccretary-Tn!asurer. 
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Agents for THE c ... RPENTElt. 

ALABAMA. 
A'<NISTON-T. B. Algier, . 
B Care of Trad.-s Council 

BSSEMER.-W. E. Benns. 
ll!R.MINGRAM-T. L. Medders, Box t;.';. 
B " -L. T. Colman, Box 507. 

LOCl<TON-Jas H. Deason. 
gREWTON-D. ]. Gallaspie. 

ADgDl<N-V. R. 111orgau. 
BNSLEY-A. W. MuckeuJess. 
]ASP1 R-J,, A. Coker. 
MONTGOM hR v-R. II. Bozman, 2J Plu tn st.., 

11 Highland Park. 
M -(Col.)Samue!Bell,Box251. 
' ~~ILE-H. V. Davis, 852 Elmirn st. 
N -(Col.)W.G.Lewis.751St.Louis•t. 
p ORTH BlRMJNGHAM-B. Andrus. 
. RATT C!TY-W, M. Wilson. 
SEL,~A-{Col.) J.W.Williams, 908 Phillip st. 

" S. D. Johnson, 19'/:i Water st. 

WYLAM -s.;;.'iia1:.':r~Y· 

' ARKANSAS. 
Sa. FORT SMITH-T. C. Gardner. 

a1u. 
531!. 
690, 
36ti. 
576. 
b75, 

li7J. 

162'2 Boulevard st. 
HUNTINGTON-Jno. Bach. 
LITTLE ROCK-H. H. Young. 2().'! I!:. lOlh st. 

11 .,,. 
11 

-J.F.Crol\•,800,V.Shermao. 
ENA-A, H. Sea1·s. 

P!N~,BLUl"J>-D. M . O'Nenl, Sm W. liith st. 
(Col.) G. \V. Brown. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA-Geo. G. Kueµpler, 1515 Si ·tit 'l. 
BAKERSl'lELD-G. w. Hillyer, 

'.l:lO.~ Chester u ,.e. 
~RESNO-J. . Cole, J:-!5 Howard st. 

AYWARDS-W. 1'. Allen. 
LONG B1i;AcH-F. JI. Robiusou. 
Los AXGELES-F. c. Wheeler, Box WL 
M 

11 

-C. H. McGeorge, Box fi.'IH. 
'""LO PARK-]. G. l'erguson. 

OAKLAND-Geo. H. Johnson, 
11 

54:&7 Vincent st., Alden. 
-(Mtll) Chas. Wallburg 

p lUZ.5 LeRoy Ave., Berkeley 
ALO ALTO-Chas . Spatz. 

PASADENA-George M. Giguette, 
tH5 Bellt:fontaiue ave. 

~lVER.StDE-Charles Hamilton, olU Uth sl. 

S
ACRAMENTO-Edw. Roi.ff, Box 41, J st. 
A" Drnoo-T. C Hoar 709 2ld st. 

'SAN FRANCiscO-:secreb.ry Dist. Couucil, 
" ]. F. Macdonald 1400 Capp st. 
., N.L.~audell,113.~~~ Mission st. 

1
Laltu1]. Ducasse. 1022 A l\Iasou st. 

" G~r.) W. Jilge, 405 Ellsworth st. 
Mtll) J. G. Fallon, 3.~l Duncan st. 

Guy Lathrop, 915Y, Market st.' 
(Stair) E. B. Dwver, 85·1 Folsom sl. 

. {Mill) James Iriin, &578 Wth st. 
SA,, Jos1;-w. Ruuhold, 400 N. 8th st. 

" {~!ill} l<;d. White, Box 87H. 
Sanla Clara. 

~AN MATEO- L . Huyck. 
S~l\l'i RAPA HI~- -1, . Jonanseu. Box !UL 

AN rA Cn.uz--Sawuel I,. Blair, 

~A'1TA RosA-W. S. Gilbert. DWalnul "'·c. 
i 1·oc1<TON-E. L. liuulley, J:I S. Souorn 8l1 

w~Li~~~~~~:.._~·. t~~':;;;!rn st. 

CANADA. 
llRANTFORD, ONT.-J.H. Ness, 100 Park a,.c, 
~ROCKVILLE, OsT.-E. Purcelow. 
~.OLLING\\'OOD, 0NT.-Fr3.nk Thrift. 

ER.>11E, B. C.-Alex. McDonald. 
GRLEN\\'OOD. B. C.-A. J. A. Portra<.;, 

Box~l. 
HALIFAX, N. s.-Geo. Browne, l!l\Villow 
~~AM!LTON, ONT.-W. ]. Frid, 2:; Nelson st. 
l\ l~GSTON' ONT .-1 .. C. Robinson, 875 Bagot. 
'.\.htll.ANn, O~-r.-Ja1nes l\!cGaw 
1>10NTREAL, QtJE.-(Fr.} G. Audet, 

201 Rivard sl. 
~El.SON. B. C.-Walter Martin, Box 20'l. 

IAGARA FALLS, ONT.-C. J. Webber. 
NoaTu SYDNEY. CAPE BRETON, N. S.-
0 Peter McNeil, P.O. Box 158. 

l'TA\VA, ONT.-Robert Stewart, 
5iiO McLeod st. 

OWEN Sou"D. ONT -Jas. Gardner. 
PETER.DORO, OXT.-R. F. McGregor, 

509 Water st. 

Q
l'>toENIX, B. C.-Jra Mccarren. 

U1'BEC CAN.-(Fr.) ]. 0. Dugal, 
184 du Roi, St. Roch, 

~AT PORTAGE, ONT.-Wm. McCreath. 
~HERDR.OOKE, QuE.-Jns. Collins, Box 7111. 

T. CATHERI!'ITES, 0.ST.-Jas.lliadson, 
. Henry st. 

1:h . HYACINTHE, QuE.-Albine :N'adeau, 
. Box 4lil. 

:',TRA'l'l'OR.n, ONT.-Jas. Haddock, Box 2;4. 
lORONTO, ONT.-D. D. i.\1cNeill, 
V 2.'!8 Hamburg ave. 
WANCOUVl!.R, n. C.-IC. s. Falconer, Box zu. 

ATBRr..oo, ONT.-jacob Feuuer, 
Bet'lin, Ont. 

\VtNNIPJ~G, MAN.-Thos. Rilsou, 
387 Notre Dame nve. 

COLORA DO. 
~ou1.nRR-J.ouis Pnde, 2140 Water st. 
~A""" CITY-Seth Shepard, HJ;) Chestnut st. 

C
nr.oaAno CrTY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Box :J.';. 
0!.0RADO SPRINGS-0. R. lllood, 

17 \V . Fountain st. 
CatPPl.1~ CR1-:gx-Sec. of Dist. Co1111cil, 
C: Wm Hnuderson, Box 301, Victor. 

RrPr1.1< CREEK-David McBride, 
2LO Crystal st. 

pENVER-D. M. Woods, l~GI Curtis st. 
~LORl<NCE-H. J,. Randall, Box fil5. 

(,RAND JUNCTION-Fred. 1\1. Diehl. 
lND1~1·1mo1rncE-O. K. Tompkins , 

P. 0. Box5. 
I.ov&LAND- J. P. Harrison. 
~tlEllLO-H. w. Wiuklcbleck, 611 w. 7th sl. 
. ,ALIDA-]. S. Carsou. · 

\r
lELLURIDE-Charles c. Leary. · 

ICTOR.-C. it. Palmer, Box 384. 

THE CARPENTER. 

CONNECTICUT. 
I If>. BRIDGEPOR.'.l'-M. 1,. Kane, 121 George st. 
Ji7. DEaH\·-John A. Thomas, ShellouB~·~SOO 

l\Xi. 

IH. 
801. 
97. 
70. 

!HH. 

1:!7. 
710. 
81 . 
7;)7. 
210. 
2:11. 
21U. 
2fi0. 
8.l.5. 

5&!. 

GREENWICH-I:. W. Herbert, 
2;) DnYeuporl ave. 

HARTFORD-Geo. it. Miskell, Box 48. 
NAUGATUCK-H. w. Wells. 
NEW BRITAfN-johu Nelsout. 0:) Beaver sl. 
NEW HA\'EN-Wm. Wilsou,.i08Chaple sl. 
NEW LO:<DON-Forest Shermnn, 

21.18 1\1011l1n1k ave. 
'"OR w1cH-F. S. Edmonds, 2HH Cenlral nve. 

NORWALK-William A. Kellogg, )lox lllJI. 
PUTNA.l!-Frank Blackmer. 
80UTl1 MANCREST>;R-Thos. Wright. 
STAMFORD-0. \V . Olsen, Green·w1ch (\\'C. 

'fHOMPSO:-.:YILLJo::-Th0tuns l\IcCarrol. 
'J'OR.RJNGTON-S. J. Buli. llO Elton st. 
WATER.BUR.Y-'\\'enzel \Volf, 1l:l l'arm st. 
'VILLIMANTJC-Chas: I,. Tinker, 

I I Peat! s l. 
WINSTED-]. A. Dean, ()'2 Ridge sl. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
mo. WASHlNGTON-F. J. Niedomanskl, 

358N. st., S. W. 

22-J. 

605. 
027. 
6;5. 
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531. 
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8t0. 

a11. 
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31;;, 

501. 
79J. 
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326. 
65!. 

411. 

2-56 • 
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FLORIDA. 
jACKSONVILLE-(Col.) S. T. Minus, 

UlO Julia st. 
•• -A. c. MacNeill, 10:l8 E. Day sl. 
" -W. H. Pabor, 719 W . M.onroe sl. 

KEY \V _'ST. -N . P. Nelsou, &HO \V1.lham st . 
.. ,, -(Col.) Josefh J'!annibal, 

i!O Ju ha st. 
PENSACOLA -R.H. Massey. 610 s. Palafox. 

" -(Col.) w. A.Walls, 18 S. Tarragona 
ST. P>-TER.SBCkG-D. I!. West. . . 
'l'AMPA-(Col.) J,. w. Borders 11 India sl. 

:. -H . F. Stepltenson, 1207 Manon st. 
WE$T PALM BEACH-Geq. W . Br~:;':·105. 

GEORGIA. 
ATHgNs-J. r.1. lipps, l')1!lnskJ st. 
ATl .. ANTA-Secrdnry Ut~l. Couuc!l, 

w. J. Williams, 170 Mills st. 
" -(Cars) l<;d. D.Say~ •. 

3:!9 Luckie sl. 
-]. B. Young, HO Central pl. 

" -!'.H.J. Miller, 16 Yenable sl. 
AUGUSTA-A. T. Lang, Sa\'. Road <lo 12th sl. 
l!RUNSWICK-(Col.) J. M Pitts. 
CEDARTOWN-\\'. H. Tillery. 
COLUMBUS-~!. J. Smith, 

Box ·llO, Phcenlx, Ala. 
DARIEN-R. M. I,eviue. 
GAINESVILL.b-C. P. :Harris. . 
MACON-Sec. Distdcl Council, W. Lewis. 

" G . s. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 
-(Col.) A . D. Jacksou, Genl Del. 
-W. E. Ridley. soi Terney ave., 

South Macon. 
Ro~E- G. L. Tra1u1ncll 

1::: Calhoun aYe. 
SAVANNAR-T. C. Dickson, Box 811. 

" -(Col.) A. W . Wh.ite,512Chartesst. 
YALDOSTA-E· H. Goodwtn,tiU N.Ashleyst 

IDAHO. 
:!Wt LKWISTON-Joe Barnhnm. 
2'.lO. WALLACE-E. L. Wood. 

ai7. 
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ILLINOIS. 
Ai.TON-Shelby Mather, North Allon. 
lJl!.AllOSTO\\'N-~. ll. McKeuz1c. . 
H1'LLEV1J.LE-Hermau NeJT, 1011 W. l11a111. 
Hr.OOMINGTON-j. JI. Rade1", W2 N. C~11lrc. 
JlarnnTON l:'ARJ.:-1'. Pouliot, ~!OU il!!lh. 
CARBONDALE-II. fl. I!all. 
CARl.I:<sv1 LLE-Johu Fitzgerald. 
C.\NTON-J. w. Poper, ·18 1 N. ave. B. 
Cg:<TR.ALIA-ll. II. Pills, 818 Mo1 risou st. 
CJIAMPAIGN-0. F. l\liller, 407 \\'.Thoma:;. 
LHARLESTON-...S. C. Tilus, HO Polk sl. 
C:rng-ri:a-R. E. Brinkman. 
t111cAGO-SecreLary Di!;t. Couucil, 

Thos. Neale,1~71·;. 'Vn~hiugton. 
" _ ,V, G. Schnrclt, 5ti 5th nve., Room 5().;J. 

-]. J l. Sle,•eus, W.!ll Peodn sl. 
11 -H.. O. Belinke, [>U.lo);~ Ogden nvc. 
" -~French) P. llndon, 207 S. Cealer av. 
" -1 Boh. 11\I. Jarolimek, ~28 Allport sl. 
" -Otto Auderson, l&!il N. Clari' s t. 
" -K G Torkelson 

iu1:1 N. Ccutmi Pal'k ave. 
11 -(Ger.) Henuau Vodl,51l1 Pnuliua sl. 

-Chas. E. 'Vaguer. HO J 'Vashburo ave. 
Pnsen Sta. 

" -(Ger.) Ernest Thiclkc, 1002 W. 18th st. 
-(Jewish)S.Ziskincl,5.'l Newberry ave. 
-(Stairs) Gust. Hansen , 

·7.,15 \V. Division st. 
CHICAGO HElGHTS-l:<;rne~t Greeu 1 Box ·178. 
COFFEEN-\\'. JI . Suydel. 
COLLINSYJLLE-~l. J. Doonel'. 
lJA'S\'ll~LE-:E. A. Roger~. n Columbus ~l. 
DECATUR'--A. JI!. Dillow, l!H!i N. \Valent. 
DIXON-William Keith. 
DUQUO!N-E. !';. B?rbnnk.. - . 
I•:AsT ST. J,ou1s-K Wendling, ~12 Ill. a,e, 
EDWARDSVILLE-Frank B. ])1elz, llox SlJ. 
ELGIN-]. F. Kirkp'!trick, ·120 _North st. 
EN"GI ... EWOOD-A. \V1strom 1 f,15() Aberdeen 
FREEBURG-Henry Schick. 
GALESBURG-Chas. Hawkinson, 712 Peck. 
GRD. CROSSING-J. M urrny. llllO iOlh Place. 
IIAVANA-E. r;;. Everisl. 
HERRIN-Will Bergess. 
Jl!GHWOOD-R. J. O' llrieu, llighlnud Park. 
JOLIET-A. Leach 1 1201 Vine st. 
KANKAKEE-]. I!. F. Znltl, )(~) l\!erchnut st. 
KENSJNGTON-(Fr.) I>. l.apoli<:c, 211 llUlh 

st., Clucago. 
KEWANEE-Chas. \\'inq11isl, l):iON. Him st. 
LAKI~ FOREST-'V. D. Russell, Box();{. 
l,A SALLE-William Jlolfman, IJJ!) 7th st. 
LEBANON-Wm. N. Mills. 
LINCOLN-Frank Dalzell, 12/j Logau st. 
LITCHFIELD-Emery Smnll. 
MADISON-Fred. w. Jleely. 
Jl!AKANDA-T.J. Cover. 
MAR.ION-R. E. Da,'1s. 
MARISSA-Samuel Nodu. 
MASCOUTAH-Edward Hoerdl. 
MA'.l'TOON-J. it. Goodbrake, Box 77. 
MBTROPOLIS-B. P. D. Schroder. 
MOLTNE- J. C. Fullmer, 1500 20111 ave. 
MORELAND-H. J. Sharpe, 

2J 10 Ohio st., Chicngo. 
M'.l'. OLIVE-Fred Bocker. 
MtJR.PllYSBOR.O-J. F. Slaughter, 

li07 N. 15th sl. 
NEW BADE~-Chas. \\foerucr. 

f.iti2. 
fo66. 
715. 
661. 
(il8. 
644. 
18H. 
7:11.1. 
19.:;, 
72~. 
J !l. 
70~. 
)(jti, 
798. 
100. 

47P. 
lti. 

6.'11. 
156. 
ti9:i . 
495. 

71~. 
807. 
4·18. 
418. 

477. 
352. 
694. 
431. 
488. 
W'\. 
fl.52. 
00. 

232. 
ltiO. 
59!l. 
213. 

60. 

281. 
5g,q_ 

7!{1, 
215. 
487. 
365. 
i95. 
592. 
436. 

lli'. 
611). 
806. 
41~. 
706. 
205. 
658. 
812. 
598. 

Oo1s--A .. A. Norton. 
OAK PAR K--Tht::o. Browu, iii 1-'orest R\'C . 
O'l-'ALLON-Fritz Budine. 
OTTAWA-]. D. Geary, 2rn Deleeu st. 
PANA-Charles w. Ade. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chns~. nlfi8o. ::rd st. 
PEORlA-J. J[. Rice, 505 Behre nds ave. 
PERCY-W. D, l·isk. 
PER.U-jos. F. Neufeld, 4th ,l, 
PONTIAC-L. E. ll!cComus. HIJ 8. Plum sl. 
QurNcv-F. W. Euscher, JU'&i Madison st. 
ROCKFOR.n-RichRrd Ulen, 1114 h. Hrd st. 
ROCK JsLAXn-Ans. Anden;ou, U06 HX st. 
s.".EM-:11. n. Smith. 
SOUTil ClllC.\GO-J. c. Grantham, . 

~.?:~ Eclwnrcls n,·e., !;la. S., Chicago. 
SPARTA-\\'. N. B. Jacobs. 
::,PRINGFil>':LO-joha R. Holme~. 

50\1 S. New st. 
SPRING YAJ.1 .. EY· D. I'. Dills. 
STAUNTON-A. M. Gockel. 
ST~RLING-\Vm. Snyers. 
STREATOR-Edw. Kraske, 

l 112 S. Bloomington st. 
TAYLOR.VILLn-J. R . Dernr!~hotr. 
TOLUCA-Peter J. Senninger. 
WAOKEOAN-J. Demorest, 719 County st. 
WITT-john Durslon. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDR.IA-S. B. Lyon. 
A.NDER.SON-W. 1':. Swan, 15.Jl Ohio ave . 
BOO,,VlLLE-WJU. J. Becker. 
BRAZIL-E. D. Wilder. 
CLINTON-C. c. Douglas. 
ELKBART-G. A. I.euder, Box 262. 
ELWOOD-W. A. Reynolds, P. o. Box 824. 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Eissler, 

!XOR E. lllaryland st. 
FT. WA YNE-1. E. Allen, 178 E. Lewis st. 
GAS CITY-F. 111. Thomas. 
HAMM\lND-C. F:. Coons, 282 StRte st 
HARTFORD CITY-George Sliger, Box 266. 
INDIANA POLIS- ~ecretnry Dist. Council, 

II. G. Johusou. 15 S. Pine st. 
" -(r.cr.) William lloff, 

1108 Sanders st. 
]. T. Goode, 2·1 Kentucky ave. 

JEFFERSONYll ... LR- -john Rus~, 
2~1 Meigs n'·e. 

KOKOMO- J. w. J,oreutz . 
I~AFA YETT·E--llo.rry l\tnck, 121 S. f.d st. 
I,INTON-jos. \V. Wolford . 
MARION-]. M. Simons, 700 E. Sherman st. 
MONTEZU.M A-Frank 'Vitteumyer. 
MuNcrn-D. I\!. Wiulers, l>l5 S. Gaskey st. 
NE\V ALBANY-Geo. \V. Lemmor. 

20.'l \V. Spring St. 
NOR.TIT V>;R.NON--Chas . Schwake. 
PETER.SBORG-J. C:. Snlter. 
RUSHVILLE-Charles E. Hall. 
SOUTH BEND-W. H.G1ow,02:-1s. Fellows st. 
SULLIVAN-Thomas l'reemau . 
TERRE HAUTE-C. L. Hudson, 2022 N. !Olh . 
VINCENNES-A. c. Pennington ,King1sH't'l. 

" John W. Hurst, 80.J N. 7th st. 
WABASH-Chas. E. Dav, 270 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
653. CHICKASHA-J. G. Miller. 
445. ":V.H~ONER-Charles Allen. 

788. 
Hl5. 
534. 

308. 

,';,7. 
772. 

86'!. 

551. 
lOli. 
425. 
67R. 
21H. 
511. 
~12~. 
itli. 

25;;, 
7!;:{, 

JW. 
li!K 
·1;;8, 
100. 

501. 
158. 
201. 

IOWA. 
ALllIA-H. C. McCormick. 
BOONE-G. I,, l\Icl!:lroy. 
BURLI~GTON-\\'m. Ruff. 

lliO'l Mount Pleasanl •t. 
CEDAR RAPIDS- :\:L Carpenter, 

ij;){Hth S\'e., ,V, 
CEN'.l'R1w11.1.10-Elwood Clark.. 
CLINTON-II. F. Mellerhonse, 

Cor. Isl sl. & till> ave. 
COUNCIL BLUl'FS-M. I!. Ward, 

12·1 llarrisou st. 
DAVENl"ORT-Hwuld Riepe,Dnviesl. 1 N. \V. 
Dns Jl!OINUH-A. H. Week~. J2J:J La.ure ~l. 

0 -(Mill) Wm. Swanson, COO .E. llaye5 
DUllOQUE-)1. R. Hogan, 2nn 7th st. 
FOR.T DODGE- Wm. l,eahy, llox 417. 
HtTEMAN-f.,ewis Audersou. Box 201. 
KEOKnJ<-C. P. Jlullmau. lfi09Fullon sl. 
OTTUMWA-John ,v. l\forrison, 

llli N. Wapello st. 
WATER.LOO-W. c. Eicl~berg. 

cor. Waler and 6th s l. 

KANSAS. 
ARGENTIN£-:~\II. l\Jurphy, Box ::W7. 
ATCHJSON-Fred Clark, Ninth Sheelllolel. 
lOLA-C. 0. Churchill, Lock Box 71Jti. 
KANSAS CJTY-W. H. Griffin, 86.58. Ninth. 
l,A WR.ENCE-Wm. Schneider. 730 Ohio st. 
LEAVENWOR'.l'H-G. l\lcCaully, 

210 N. flfllt st. 
PtTTSBUR.G-D. J. Walker, 189 E. liith st. 
TOPEKA-S. B. Weaver, 1!16 Gratton st. 
'VICHITA-\V. E. Youngmeyer, 

12~8 S. Santa Fe st. 

KENTUCKY. 
7'-5. DOWLISG GR'El:.X-R. L. Carter. 

502, cor. Park and 5th sts. 
6.Jl. CENTRAL CrTY-J.. N. Jenkins. 
712. CO\'TNGTON-C. Glatting, l50'l Kavanaugh. 
785. " -(Ger.) J.W. Mantz, l:lbTre,·or. 
442. HOPKINSVIl .• Lh-James \Vestern . 

LomsnLLE-Seeretary District Council, 
Henry Paul, 1230 Ash sl. 

lQ;l, " -M. I,, Christian, 6'25 Fifth st. 
21·1. " -(Ger.) J. Schneider, 

Ull) East Chestnut street. 
752. " -{Millwrights), J.C. Wheeler, 

~2.i Duncan st. 
811. lllA Yl"mLu--J.ulher Cartwright. 
608. :N'BWPORT-Jlenry Ilaudermaun, 

001 lll on ro~ st. 
80!1. OwENs1101to--J 'f.Coleman . 1616Tripktlst. 
5,;U. PADUCA11-Johu J. Arts, Jti08 Broadway. 

LOUISIANA . 
NEW ORJ ... hANS-St!crctory of J)isi. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2'l'20 Josephine st. 
i6. -Aug. I.imberg, 711 l·oucher st 

70!. -C. A. Wilt, 5-J Ii Perrier st. 
7:'!0. -M. Joaquin, V!(}I St. Roch 
85. SHR.RVEPORT-lll. M. Ke11d1;ck, Box 37. 

MAINE. 
621. BAN'10R-Willis Crocker, :H;7 Hssex st. 
•J5n. BAR l!AR BOR-N. w. Cheney. Holland ave. 
71. BlDDEl'ORD-Geo. H. Gray, Snco, Maine. 

Box 816. 
.407. l.EWTSTON-C. M. Page, JOii Holland st. 
517. POR.TJ.AND-D. R. Walker, 80 Hartley st., 

Woodford . 
78i. SROWBEOAN-Wtllls E. Bailey. 
848. WATERVILLE-N. H . Snitter, H Temple st. 
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MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE-Wm. Keenan, 206 Aisquith st. 
41. " -(ner.) H. B. Schroeder, 

3U5. 
7Ul. 

. .. 
"'" 

621. 
430. 

4Jl. 

HI. 
68.5. 
886. 

218. 
780. 
22il. 
i78. 
570. 
782. 
82. 

121. 
300. 
6ixi. 

400. 
802. 

lll. 
370. 
i9l. 

49. 
(illS 
62·i. 
77i. 
7ti0. 

275. 

(j."l), 

rn:i. 
351. 

7&1. 
J~ I . 
762. 

67 
62'J. 

w. 
177. 
:;10. 
82;l, 
2'2"2. 
i08. 
826. 
23. 

JOS. 
720 

105. 
512. 
116. 
•n1. 

w. 
ll();J. 
f>ii. 
til :). 
:ti·,. 
I !O. 
i;·,1, 
2!17. 
Uli . 
i! ll. 
J7.i. 
JOO. 
701. 
5.~. 
60. 

3:'!1. 
!ti. 

2'lH. 
OUJ. 

8H. 

8til. 
7. 

518. 

1'>7. 
307. 

2:lOX Cnutoa ave. 

MASSA CH USETT S. 
AnAMs-John O'Ilaggerty, 13 E. !loo•oc ~t. 
ATTLl<llOR.O-Ebi..o c. Allen, 

67 East st., N. Atllchoro. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Council, 

ll. ;\1, Tnvlor, WI Park st. 
New Dorchester. 

-D. ll .Deegou 1 112'2 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester. 

llR.OCKTON-SAmuel T. Lays, 211 Ash st. 
llROOKLINE-james Keefe, 5Uti Tn:moul sl. 1 

Boston. 
CAMBRIDGE-], I,. Mayers,5)0 Mass. ave. 

C1rnr.s1<A-P. S. '.\lull1l!'au, 26 Poplar st. 
Cn1c0Pi:;1-:-Geo. Bas1here 1 i~; Gilmour ~l. 
DORC1lI::SThR-jan1es w . Leul, i{) ])Or· 

chester st. 1 S. Bostou 
i..:. BOSTON-C. M. Den1psey.2i:.! l\Iet'idie11 Sl. 
JiVERET'.l'-W. A. MacDulf, 17 Frnnklin st. 
l'ALL RJVER-Arthur Sampson, 20il Horton 
F1TC1JllU1<G-W. H. Howard, Roll&looe st. 
GARD:<ER-W. C. Lowlaud. 8i Chestnut st. 
GREENFIEt....D-Wm. Lapoinl. 
JlA \'>:RRlL!.-George A . J'rost ,llox 101. 
ll1'10HAM-ll. B. Hardv, Box 11 ~. 
Jior.YOKE-J.A. Morin: 31Cabotsl. 

" -W. ]. Hillman, 21 Hright ave., 
Northampton. 

HUDSON-George E. Bryant, Bo,. 12o. 
HYDE PARK-Jas. Faulkner, 

iit Hyde Park a'·e. 
LAWR.ENCE-T. M. Kelley, 79 Willow sl. 
LcNOX-P. H. Cannavau, Box 27. 
l.BOMII\STER-Frank I. Drown, 

1.1 Hanison st. 
LOWELL-]. T. Thomas, 76'J Ce11trel sl. 
LYN>f-W. If. E. Nichols, JU Cednr st. 
MALDEN-Robt. v. Townsend, 8 Hillside pl. 
MEDFORD-M. J. Manning. ~6 Cherry st. 
MEl.R.OSE-Calviu Fletcher, 

39 Bon1dman R\'C. 
NE\VTON-]. P Butler, 7 Brooks eve., 

Newtonville, !\-fass. 
NE\\'TO~ CEXTRE-.F. c. lloisuer, 

1211 Ceul1e st. 
NOR.TH ADAMS-]. J. Agan, 243 Ri,•er st. 
NORTllA:\lJJTQN-L. D. Remington, 

• 255 Bridge. 
J:\OR.Til 1';AsTON-John J ohnson, Box 277. 
PlTTSFlELD-Chas. Hyde, lti Booth's Place. 
QUlN'CV-Geo. Gauthier, President's ave. 
RoxBUR Y-jas. Mct,aughliu, 11 a Danna st. 
SOMER.VILLE-Robert S.Jackson, 

1lO w i 11sor Road. 
SPR!NGl"TELD-(Fr.) P. Pro,·ost, jt., 

: Box fi6. 'Villiamsett, l\1A s~. 
" - P . J. Collins, l~li5 State st. 

WALTHAM-E. c. Smith, 45 Hall sl. 
WJo:BSTER-·B. L. Lamb, 2G Mechanic sl. 
W ESTl!lELD-W. J. Parenteau, Si Orange sl. 
WEST NEWTON-C. w. Somell, 108 Ri\·erst. 
WIN'THROP--W. B. Simmons. 
WORCESTER-Alfred Aaderson,104 Summer 

" -(Fr) Albert Gagnou, 25 Lunelle. 
•· -(Swedish) F. 0. Halstrom, 

~2 Rodney st. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPENA-B. D . Kelley, 416 Tawas st. 
A"N AR.HOR-Chas. Bucholz, 921 W. Wash.· 
BA v ClTY-E. G. Gates, 21R N. Birney sl. 
CHARLBYOlX-1.0UlS l\lercier. 
DETR.OlT-T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufait R\'e, 

·• -A. Haak, 601 St. Antoine st. 
ELK RAPIDS-A. Cole. 
1'1 .1NT-M . King. 
GR.\XD RArms-J. F. l\lurphy, l:Jf1 Clnucy. 
11ANCOCK-Fred. \Villiatu!.oi . 
fACKSON-11. Behau, 20S Ileyo st. 
·KAI.A~JAZOO-]ohu Mose1· 7:l0N. Pltchc1 •l. 
LAl'RIU~1--Charles Thorulry. 
l\tAIUNH CITY-""'· I... Riva1d 1 Box :nn. 
MUNISING-A. L. Johnson. 
l\l{IS KEGON-II. J. llansou, 362Soulberu av. 
l'i!:TO!-iK\'-\V. J. l\1asteTS. 
PORT II PRON-Arthur Smith, 2525 Maple st. 
SAGtNAW-P. Frisch, 623 At waler st. 

" -F. c. Trier, 15-1 Rust st. 
SAULT ST. ~!ARIE-A. Stowell, 

'12.7 Magazine st. 
TRA \'hR81{ CIT\'-C. H. Brnziugtou. Box.l7. 
\VEST BAY CITY-H. l-I. D11raut, 

;;ou South Centre street. 
'VYANOOTTt.-\V1n. Rous.e 1 :!10 Vine st. 

MINNESOTA. 
llULUTH-S. T. Skrove, 319 Jo:. lilh ol. 
l\JINNEAPOLIS-Patrick Chiassou 1 

~ll5 3rd a'le., N. l\1i11neupolrn. 
-{Millwrights) llenry II. 

Backman,415 W. 21illt ,t, 
ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, il5 Ashland ave. 
WINONA-Robt. Fry, 411 E. King st. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
0::15. MERIDIAN-B. M. Westbrook, lJth ave. 

721. 
IJ07. 
;Jll. 

4. 
•Jx. 

710. 
110. 

5. 
•Jn. 
47. 
7.{. 

2.;1. 
578. 

MISSOURI. 
FLAT R1 vim-I,.]. Feltz. 
JlA.Nl'itBAI.-lL \V. l\Iangels, :!17 Murkcl st. 
jOPLIN-:11. P. T. Ecrets, Box ll7. 
KA .'SAS C1Tv--J. E. Chaffin. 2UOO Pork. ll\'C. 

KlR.KSVlLLl<-W. H . Wellbaum. 
NOVJNGJm-Ed. Ba rtletl. 
ST. JOS>;1;11-\V. Zimruerman,l:.!'.!ll N Lath ".l 
ST. 1,ours-Secretary of JJistricl C..:011uc1l1 

R. Fuelle, tiOI Market sl. 
11 {Ger.'\ Chnrles Thoms, 210tt Viclot· Ht 

(~er. Jly. Rose11bn11111 1 1002 Bl't1ton 
(Ger. C. ]. Hermann, 2712 Chipp1.•wu. 
Geo. J. Swank, •JJ28 l\lanchestcr ave. 

11 A. \V. Ware, 4562 Swnu nve. 
(Stairs) An!'\'. Slohlmann, 

:!728 McNnir ave. 

MONTANA. 
AA. ANACONDA-C. \1V Stnrr, Dox 2~. 

815. DlLLINGs-I•'. L. l\touo.han, Box i72. 
ll2. BUTTE C.:JT\'-D. F. Stalen, Box I)'.!::. 
286. GREAT F .\l.LS-0. M. I.nmherl, Uox 1r.!.1. 
ll 6. LATHROP-\\' . A. Hawlev. 
l.'>11. I!KI.EN A-S. N. Holen quest, 10on Bedford &l. 
28. ?tflssouLA-j. \V, Beard, Dax 2.~"'i. 

NEBRASKA . 
11:1. T,!NC-01.N-F . A. Hayes 14;; h. :liilh hi. 
427. OMAHA-jos. Perry, J!l'la I,euvenworlh st. 
270. S. 0MAl!A-S. G. Spence, n2;> N. 2Uth st. 

NEW HAMPSHI RE. 
5:l!i. CONCORD-<:. r:. Whitford, IK Downing bl, 
570. NASHUA-Fred Prunier, 28 Perham Hl. 
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NEW JERSEY. 
AoRC'RY l'.\llK-W . M.W oo<l, !lox Ii, 

Bradley 13~ach. N. J. 
.\Tr~.\. ·T1c CtTY-G. T. Guff, ~>0:1.\rctic ave. 
llA Yf). · :-< E.-A. Cohen , .;2~ Ave. <.:. 

" -C. A. Z.i1111uermnnu 1 12 [,ongst., 
J.:rsel City, N. J. 

l~I. P.R1nct1·.TO;>;-J. II. Rccvt:~, lJ;> Fayette st. 
:bl. CA 'lDEl'-jlHfsou H. Morlon, 1()"2, So. 0th 

JJO\.ER-llalscy l\I. Hiller. 

11i7 
c..,..,7. 
2.)o=-.. 

.;•.11. 
.Jlii". 

;;;, 
l .;,1. 

11 ' . 

2S2. 

1~2. 
004. 

157. 

l~l. 

un. 
12\J. 
H~. 
>:Oil. 

:1'.!'. 
41~1. 
Ii:). 

fil~. 

..r:. RUTHRRl'ORU-K. J. Jorgenson, 
ll:l Broadway, Carlstadt, N. J. 

ELIZABETH-JI. Zimm-·nnau, :?IO!:)outh st. 
" -{Ger.)John Kuhn, II Spencer. 

HACK&XS.\CK-l~. :\1, Paton, 
First r111d ]runes. 

HOROKE!'\-\Vnt. \\'t:id1.·1nc·yer, ;'};'H 1st st. 
" (Ger.) H. Schne<ler, 12 Sunuyside 

ave., \Vet.•hnwkeu. 
HUDSON Co.-Sec. UisLC011ncil, G R.Edsall, 

:Jll Communipnw nve, Jersey City 
IRVIN"OTO~-Chas. Van \\'ert. 
JERS>.Y CITY-G. R. Hdsnll. 

HU 1t2om11u1111µaw ave. 
11 "-(l\Iill) F. C. 1~11!->s~11hoph, Jr. 

8:l9 Walnut W . I lohokcu, N. J . 
" -Wm. II:ifernn11, Ii Nori:h sl. 1 

J.C. Hts. 
" -L. F. Ryan, f.O:l l:rov4': sL 

-Amos Turley, 270 Griffith st. 
JerSC\' City ll'g'ts.N. J . 

" (Stairs) C. J. BO\·e, 
120 Weehawken st.,W.Hobokeu. 

Lo:o-;G BRA.NCH-Chas. :E. Brown, Box, 211, 
I..oui{ Hrnnch City. 

M:ILLYfLLE-Jns. ~fc.-~enl, ti:!".!\\'. ~taiu St. 
:\Io=--T<:LAlR-George- J. Harton. 

J:t! Clnremout axe. 
)JORRISTowx-C. V. D~ats, J..,ock. Box Jl):t 
NE\VARK-~ecr~tnry Uist. Co11ucil, 

Wm. Dcck.:r, 711 l.illie st. 
-II G. l,ong, liU Orange st., 

Bloomfi cld. 
-(Ger.) A. Wlldermau,2:)8 Olh'er. 
-r,. Baumnnn, 27H \Vaverly ave. 
-A. r,. Beegle, 12~ N. 2cl st. 

" (C:er.) G. Arendt, lJ:iO S. Tenth st. 
NEW 0RA"1CllC-!11. A. Stone, Dox 2fi. 
ORAN~1..:-F. ~chorn 2'2 Chnp1uau st. 
PATERSOX-S. Sixx, uo \\tater st. 
P\S8ATC-J. Ynn '\'dl, Lodi. N. J. 
PEK-ru ,\!\fHUY-Frccl Christeuseu, 

liU Brighton ave. 
PHI LI.1 rsneRG-W. s. Garrison.~ Fayette. 
PLAl'.'<F!hLU \\'m. H. r.unger, J.JO North 

R\'e .• N. Platnfield. 
PLE.-\SA:ST\'JI.LE·-Au~ust J. Lochtr. 
RAH\\'A Y-G. Hdmstndter, 811 Grand st. 
ROSELLF-Edwnrd P. :\Tnnnou. 
!:>O:UER n LLl·c-S. Opdyke. 
TRR'.'<TO'.'<-J. 1, Pancunst, i!H S. Broad 
U'.'<IO'.'< H1LL-(Ger.l Joseph Wanschek, 

721 Ad nm st., Hoboken 
Yl'.'<El.A'.'<O-Geo. P. Alhcrtsou,51~ Park ave. 
WESTl'rn r,n -John Gollra, IH Elmer st. 
WEST IIUBOKE.!\"-Clrnrles K. Burhaus, 

5lllGnrduerst., Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
8 10. CLnunCROFT--A. H. Chnll.:. 
r,1 1. RoSWELr.-W. G. Bollinger, Box 614. 

NEW YORK. 
~74. ALBA'.'<Y-f,. B. !I::irvey, Hrl:ld gt. 
'"''· " -(Ger.) johu Lather. 217 Sherman. 
:.!iO. Ai".EXAXDRJ.-\ BA Y-F. H. H:uuilton. 

u. A~ISTHKL>AU-\\·. 11. l"'n:ll, 7·~ Elizabeth st. 
l·>'l. At:BIJR'.'<-S. I,. Thorupson. I>~ ~eward ave. 
1.i I. BALDwrxs\·11.r.E .. H. w. Wid11g. 
~I. DATA \'IA-Gebhcrcl "'nssiuk , J!I Sever place. 

:!'-t Bl:"Glt.\ 'l l'OX-\\', C. Hr~·nn, ~I Alfred st. 
:n o. " -(:\!ill) E. l' . Safford, 

:!l ltutherford st. 
IlRO'.'<x-Secrt"taryof District Couucil, 

E. s. Ouell, ,570 H. llflth St. 
JJROOKI,Y'.'<-Secretary of Db1rict Council, 

Edw.'l'obin, W~Schenck ave. 
l'' -Gt.•o, 1.trnnk. f,O Fifteenth st. 
.;2, -(Ger. Cob. ~fkrs. l Wm. Peter-

son, :m Ucc:111 Place. 
10:1. -J. W. Elder,.-,~;, llerkimer st. 
J21i. -:II J. Cnsey, s.-,, ·ewell st. 
117. -\lnrtiu l"ttan.011, 

:lW P~uu~yl\'auia 9'\'e: 
l'i'fi. \V. F. Bostwick,:;.;~;; Koebhug i-,t. 
217. -c. u. :11011roe. 12 SL :llark a\·e. 
2.;.'. -'.\!.Spence, tll Puluski ave. 
:?.11. -(Ger.)H. Knohloch, 

:i;,; [,in<len st. 
; I. -s. E. Elliott,l:~~iSt :II ark's ave. 
J.'j[. -Wm. Carroll, 71'2 Bergen st. 
171, -F. Small, 2\Tl ;).~ th st. 
h , J. -Johu 1,~esou, 570 I 'uion st. 
n:m. -IL B. Patterson, 21~5.'ld st. 

BUFFALO-Secrdary of Dist. Council, 
:\Jiles J,1tUe, 17 Poley st. 

n. " -R. D. Hnrry, 2(J:! Front ave. 
1:1~. -1:\lill)A. Graupuer, 1274 Genesee. 
;~);,. -( Ge1.) E. Ulrich, :l/! Roetzer st., 

E Buffalo. 
:~7J. -'.\tiles l,1ttle, lOO Garner ave. 
JIU -J.H. '.llyns,5'.lPurclyst. 
612. -Plill l. Otto Leonard, 

:~!O Box, a\'e, 
ii02. CA'.'<A,..I>A!Gl'A-l•rnuk Pert}', Box 297. 
JJ11. CARTH.\GB-Chester J,Ovt:joy, Box 208. 
:~f~. CLA YT'J!'-L. E. Purely. 
~t:l. CoHOI-..s-A. \"auAnrnm, :!'.!George st. 

~It). COLL£Gl> POl'.'<T-Auton l'rancke, lill 11th. 
;·uu. CORNISG-F. E. Coon, ~'O (~orten st. 
. ,1.:. DEPEW-J. '.\!. Cockle, Lancaster,:-;. Y. 
liJ~I. DOHilS l• t:.RR \'-Thos. :\Jonahan . 
ll~i. Dtr!';KtRK-Ed. L. Guulhtr, ;Jr, Lamphere. 
·'"::.i • .E1.-'1JKA-Ehncr Teu Evck, Duhl, P. 0. 
~I. FAR R1JcKAWAY-!\f. Murphy, Boxll8. 

.• '.!.~. i-..:1sHKTI .. L~O~·H11nsox-Joh11 F. O'Bnen· 
'ii L F1.us11r!'H;.-l\f , Kcuuedy, l:-S8 .New Locust st. 
1,7:\, J.'oR.T ''DWARo-Fronk S. T.t:aver, Box 845. 
751. FULTON-]. )1. Blodgett, 12.: s. ~th st. 
). 7. Gi<NE\'A-E. H. Bennett, 1'<()1; Prouty Bk. 
_l.). GLI'"' FALLS-Clayton T. Sriwns, 

.,, ~I Chester st. 
• ;..;(,, HERRIMER- \V. H . Snstnnu, l\1ohawk. 
i>J:?:. lIORXEt.rjsvrLLE-Johu Ureuunu. 

l'ark Hotel. 
I l!I. IR YI'.'<GTO'.'<-F.. !11aitlnnd. 
. '17. ISL! P,l..I.-F.Moyniham. Box :WQ,Bay ' hore 
/~le:. ITHAC.\-E. A. Wlutiug, Ill" Auburn st. 
111:;. ]A 'fAICA-Chas Stout, llox u;. 

flli. J, \ll:STOW,..-A, G. Kluir,1'5 Dic_kerson st. 
10. Kr'.'<GSDRll.>GE-T. J. Marron, 2l»th st. and 

Broadway. 
:!-11. KI'.'<GSTO:<-J . Devs Chipp , l">O Clinton ave. 
7:!.i. LAKE PLACID-Ii. A. Potter, ~cwmau, 

Essex Co. 
t~r1. LITIRRTY-F. Hotchkins, Rox 11:;. 
;ill;. r.,1~JJENHURST-G~o. ll. Curti~. Babylon, 

r,. I.. Box Hv:l. 
1~11. J,1TTLE l·.\LLS·-'r, R. Mn11gnn , 

l·I~ \\", Monroe st. 
2'>11. LOCKPORT-Wm. Markle•',!~) :llulberry sl._ 

3-J l..O:-JG IsLANDCIT\'-\Vru. Gotter, 
5!J6Broadway 
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6!l0. 
IJ31 
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6:l2. 
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liOO. 
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J;. 
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245. 

H3. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

l\1AMARO!"J<.CK-S.1:1. Richmond. 
l\1JJ>DLr;Tow~--·~imeon \\"00<J, ;;:1 (Jli\'e sl. 
l\.IT. VJ-.R!"OS-C. La111p11s, ~~':"'I . II1gh M. 

" Wm. T. Wood, 
:-fi ..;lcvt.'11~ nve t111<: . 

NEWARK- 1\1. \V . Brow11, Fl!. Church i-:t, 

NJi;\VBUMG-john Tt:mpklo11 1 Ji>H Ht:'11-i;\1 icl>... 
NEW Rm:.u1·:1.1 .. E-P. Mc.:,.ieough, 5 J)1\'l~1un. 

" " - Thos lhyde n , N 01 Lh sL 
NHWTOWX, L I .-P. A. Andersou, 

Box. J:l, «orona. 
NE\.\' YORK-Secrel:iry of J:<:xccuti\·~ Cou11· 

di, J. \V Sheehan, 1-4 Brondwny, 
W. New Bri){hlou, S. r. N. Y. 

Nr;w YoRK-Hl'c. of L>isl. Council, L. \Y. 
Uav1clsou, .>OIJ W. l list st. 

K McI,enu, I Ii; E. :J.ith st. 
( Fl'r !,ayers )C. J. johnson,lf:O E. &~th. 
T. C, WHlsh, ;;t.~ E. i<XLh >L 
(Jewish) J Coldfo1h , Iii E. lOOlh st. 
F. Forn:stal. MHI l,t"xi11gtuu an~. 
(Fntmt:::1s1 Alhert ~ Koop, 

:1:11 K ~t<lst. 
NI~W VORK ·(Cer. t:nb. ~fkt'R.) Pn.t1I T.,i}>k:t, 

JI~ J<;. 1'1s l SL 
D . v1111<krh~ck, 2170 7th a,·e. 
(CkT.) R .. \! cw~ J;)f",J ~u<l nve. 
Joh11 I.11ssc:11, ;~;m E. t-iad sL. 
T. ]. Breslin. it?lj{J Ptuk nve. 
(Scttn ) Ole Jensen, ~l!I E. !Kith hl. 
(Ger.} V •. 4n 11tcr. li77 Coutilnn<l ave. 
W. 1 Doyle, is:; R. ith st. 
- 1Ic1 nHi11 j. 1I1111ter, :{() Jewett n.ve, 

je1sev C1ty, ~. J. 
Wm H. P. Schwnrz, :W F111lo11 ove., 

Astorin.. I,. I. 
H . II. O'Conner 11 Riller pince. 
(Ger.) Ferdinnnd l\l eier, ti:; E. Tenth. 

11 Geo. Ki~r:-otead, 
H4 l'hor11 st., Jersey City. 

(ner.) John ll }j(1rrs, ;)::,rl H. X7tll Hl. 
(Slnir) II lllot, l>'ll Eagle fi\'C., Jlr<,nx. 
(FrCnu) <~. 'l'ra11tmau11, 'l!'1i \\.'. l:td . 
t:hnrlcs Comp, I l-1 lirn.<Jh11rst a\e. 
J. II . U1·ow11e, HI<;. luth st. 
Thus . ll. l\lcCracl.::eu, 2:tl H. 121tl1 'l. 
(Ger. Millwdghtau<l Millt:1s}, l le111y 
1\.-tnak.Hfii Linden st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FAr.r.s-F. 1\.1. :Perry, f,.;:u 2:kl sl, 
NOR1'1l TO~A\\'A.·nA-Jos <.:. Tlinm, 

3iU Thomp•ou st. 
N\'ACK-lt. l•. Wool, Dox 4!t:l, 
ONEON"TA-C. \V, Burusidc, !f \\'nlli 11g :t\'e, 
0LRA"1·-~l A. Foster.1111:.lth Sl N. 
OS\.\'F.<oo-Elmer H. J-l'ish 1 178 E. )fullnwk !oil. 
PE.EKSKILL-T. j, t;al1ngller,2j\\'illiumsst. 
POR'rCHRS'fl":H. .-\ .. .N'dsou, :\fndison H\"t., 

llillside Park 
PORT RICH:\tuxu-johu \V. Shet-httn, 171 

B'<lway, \\'t~l Bi ighlou. 
Pou .!IKl:El'SIK-C. Pallier, Bo\ :ii. 
QOEJ-~1\'S Co., :-Jee. of Dist. Couucil, 

T. F. i-;. !l!nhcr, Box lUl, Flnshiu){, N. Y. 
RICRMONU HUROUGU-Sec. ])h;t. Lou11dl, 

Jn mes N. :vrni11ic:-, .J:t Stetc~l. 
West Jlriechton,,; I. 

ROclllo.STEK-S. c. Wright, I~ Walton SI. 
" -(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 Joiuu st. 
11 -J. Buehrle, HO Buclwn l>nrk. 

ROCKAWAY HJ;;.\CH-1\<lwnrd I•'. ClOSQ, 
RVE.-julius Roseuq11esl, llox~K:: Railro~ul 
SARANAC LAKl~-\Vin Vosberg. 
SAYVILLJ~. I.,. 1-H. Tcnvuseud . 
SCIIEN"ECTAJ>Y-ll. F:. Bishop. Box :-<!Ii . 
S1o:SECA FAJ.Ls--Thomas Ln11ghlin. 
STAPLE.TON, :-;. I -P. ]. Klc:e , Hox r,1t., 
STEIN\\'A Y, l.. l. -Geo. E. Knrns. 
SYRACUSF.--St:c. Uist. Couucil, 

]. f{, ltyan, 15!~ s1.ring" sl. 
11 (G~r) II. \Verner, 201 kO\\ lt,ucl st. 

- E . H. Battey, 5!7 F.. c;t>11ese st. 
Chni-les Silvernail, li~li Viuc !,l. 

TROV--J. c. \Yilsou, Box (i.:), 
" -(~1ill) P . F. Nash,4!1 High st., 

Creen Isluu<l, A11Jauy C.o. 
T UXEUO--Fred Slnwsou, Box Hl, 

Sloot,burg, N, Y 
UTICA--G. o . l.l oyd, H8 1:. Millet Ht. 
\VATERTO\\'N- (;eo. M. Smith, 71t R\lllaud. 
\VESTCJIESTE!t-Stduey Baxter, Dos "L.'1:2. 
\VHJTESBUR0-C1n1 11t Ilehrou. 
WHITI!; PLAINS-Chester f4ovelett , ;j(J Grove. 
WHITES'ro'.'<" fl IIey. 
WILLIAMS BRllH;fi-Clrniles Mader, 12 Jlh. 
WOODS!l>E, f,. !. ·A, T,t:ilh, Box JOii. 
YONKHRS-H. L. Hulse, -17 :\tnJ,Jle :-.l. 

•
1 1:red Sanrup, I~~ \VO.\'t:tly !>IL , 

NOR.TH CAROLINA. 
ASHE\.'ILLE-\\'111. Fr~ncis, :{..J Fliut st 

H Let: \\." ilder 
CHARLOTTE->; • -. Rankiu, Geu. Del. 
CONCORl>-J. F Hudson, Box 2.'i7. 
HENDERSON\·11.1.E- D. P. Kelley. 
KINGS MOUNTAl'1-A. K. l•alls. 
RALEIGll-J. G. Adams. 

1
• \\'m. 1·a11lc,,m, \V. North sl. 

SALISBURV--\V. If. Crowe. 
SPRAY ·-J. L . Catewood. 
\VA Y.NES\ .. II1I.E-\\'. C . .Philips. .........., 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. w. Ewiuj!', 121 Kirkwood St. 
BARR>:RTo'.'<-E. 1':. Holderbaum. 
BAR~ES\'Il1L!~-~- ~- D_un~~:; _TnccJ1:1n , o. 
BELLAIRE-(~.\\. Cnrt1s, .;t1o).S Hntnson sl. 
BRrnca;PORT -B. F. C1111uingham, Box ti. 
BYESYlf.LE-J. W . Dilley. 
CAMBRll.>GE-R w. Messick. 

!llti Grnut nvc. 
CANTON-C. A.Rim1ud, 

.=):biN. :\IcKiuley a\·e. 
Cmr.LICOTRE-~. s. Uuffy, li07 H. 2d sl. 
CINCISNATI-Sec. of Dist. Couuc1l, 

J. ll. :\1eyer1 2:< i\1e1ce1 "-L 
J. ll. ~1eyer, 2:l ~Jercer ht. 
(Ger.) Aug. Weise , ll!i!I c:csl. 
(Mill) JI. Drinkworth , 

1:112 Mo in st. 
Ceo. T . Petry. 

1131 Spnug Gro,·e a\·c. 
Stair) B. C. l\Jeukhaus , 

l7i2 \Vt:i;;twood ::t\'et. 
JJ. J. Jones, 22'.!X Kenton st., 

Station D. 
Geo. F rededck, :!1iOS Sn ndcrh 
J.P. J,uckcy, ~1~7 llloom st. 

CLEVELA~D-Sec. Dh;t. Council. 
G Ostenuaver,xa Prospcct~t. 

Jas. Rum~ey, -11 J..,ymnn st. 
Thos. K<:llnr. 

955)':! Woo<llnud HP. 
( lloh.) Jos. Soukup. Si Cnbel st. 
-(Ger.) T. Weihnch . Iii Pa1ku 
(C:er.J H e nry Vorwig, :ix :-ielc\cn 

aveuue. 
COLUMnus-Lewis Peters, ~8G Oak "L 

H John Ntcholson, 157 E Ith nve. 
COSllOCTON-T. !II . Fit7.gerald. 
DAVTON-John w. yrich , 10<!2 N Mall1 ~t 

" (G~~Piri\j~~~ aud Pierce. • 
2. LIVERPOOL-]. T. Michel, Box 107. 

!)17. E. Tor.Eoo-F. Kay8er, :i;o Pnrkerst. 
:,'..)I. J:i;. PALESTlNE-F:ct. \Varner. 
h22. F1N1>LAY-J.C. Wilsou, lll Snntcesl. 
(j 17. II 1\ :".l 1 LTON-A rtl111r Sims, 72H Buckeye st. 
I~~. I,!MA-E. \V. NumHugh, 1 IO:.! E.1I1ghsL 
70!. l,OcKLANo-A. Mnlrc, R~nding, 0. 
7U5. l.ORAtN- J. P. Heifner, 4·11 Maple st. 
n.;. MAXSFIELO-C. o . Wi11bigler, lHl E. 2dave. 
Hi;. MARI£TTA-S. S Jltadc\ock, 12'1 N. &i st. 
71.1. ~IT. VEllNON-W. w. Marlin. 
HI!, NEWARK-B. w . Brand . 
WI. PAtNESYtLLR-fl. C. Collier. 
ij.jlJ. POMEROY-E. D. Wtll. 
·t:li. PoRTS'l<lUTH-B. s. Hosier, 38 E. &I st. 
f;(iO. SPRI~GFIELD-\Vm. ::.. Eastwood, 

l :H \V. Clark st. 
18U. STEUBENY!LLE-Jns. F. Rell?., zia N . High. 
:?f:. TJFFTX-R. S. Dysinger, 20.1 Hedges st. 
2i. TULEDO-E. G. :llcTillen . 

i;m Kenilworth ave. 
11>~. (Ger.) W. Morlock, 120:! Page st. 
10:,, 'V1..:I.LS\'lLT.R-\\'m. D. lluuter. 
171. Ym'NGSTOWN-1.. 'I'. Seitz, 112 Byron st. 
iHi. ZA:--JESVILLE-F. Knppes, Central ave., 10th 

Wrird. 

OKLAt10M A TER.. 
7111. E:i. R1rno-Fred. Komm. 
71~·t E;-.no-F. D. Wheeler, 705 Monroe eve 
:.!iii. OKLAHOMA-If. A. Kemble, Rox IHI. 
!172. STILLWATER--D. 8. Lnndis, Box 316. 

OREGON. 
;,:u;. HAKER CITY-T ]\f Jepson, Box .i:i:J. 

.-><I. PoHTLA:-\n-Victor Johnson, Box 5..!8. 

2 :1. 
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PENNSVL VANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E. Wate 1s, Tla\'e;ford. 
ALI.EGHEN\"ClT\" M . M. Wilis, 

:u.1 l>nusom st . 
-(Ger.) A. Weiznrn1:, W Troy Hill rd . 

ALLENTO"\\'!'.'-N. K. Frtthk<·ufield, 
·l:JO N. Jlthsl. 

BEI<\VYN--Chns . D. T•:dwnrds. 
BETH LE.HEM- II. .· . Ehrgott, 

·l:!'J H. Hrond st. 
BRADDOCK-]. W. Milligrt11, 

f1.1u J,olii11ge1· a\'e. 
llRADFORn-W. I!. McQuown, 11 Charlotte 
ll UT l.ER-F. E. ?-Iitchcll, 1::11 N. lllcKenu st. 
c.~H.HUNlJALF.--F. J . J,O\'C , HfiCcmelery st. 
t:ARNEGJE-Joh11 G. Gnrb:ai·t, 

Hlhot, I' 0., A lleghenv Co , Pa. 
CllESTER-F.berS. Rtgby, ;Ill; E l'iflh sL 
CoATl .. S\•1t.i..1.;-Johu A. Fiu111gnu, 

;,;·):1 Jo:. Chc.slnul st. 
Co:s-~ELI.SVJLT .. H-R.I,. Ilnnnnm, :l"2.:1 North 

Pittsburg st. 
IJ0 1:HAXCETC'l\\"N- G. l<.. Andrews, 

Luzcrnt:, Pa. 
Dullots-A. Reishel, 720S. Brndv st. 
E.\STON-l·rn11k P. 1Ton1, HI I H11tler st. 
.EA~ l' SrROUJJSBURlr--Fronk 0. Phillips, 

Strcmdsb11rg. 
HLwcoo Crrv-M. Kli11geusn1ilh, Box 755. 
hRI E-A. c. lkntou, ·JllO H. 17th •t. 
l'RAN1,1.·ouu-Ceo. A Harper, .1:;r,o Paul st 
l·KA:".'"KLIX-F. A Nicklt:n, 1\.1eadville pike . 
GEJC\.fAN'fO\\'N-J. E. Mnltin, 1:.w J.t:. D11vnl. 
GR!•:ENSOrRn-J ff. H. l<.owc, 2HH Co11cord. 
IIA!\"0\"ER- 'hnrles \V. U11gcr. 
II Alt:< rsHttI<t. -\\ '. Bohner, 2"22 l 'c ffer sL 
U .-\Z t.E·ro~ -c. 0. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
Ht1!\n:STEAu-Edw1n Rowe, Jr., 

110 W. Tenth a\•e. 
JE '1K1"1TO W'.'<--Fred . II. Gulf. Welden P. 0. 
KANE-A. H. Chatley,KJU)folfnttave. 
LA:'\CASTER-J. K. \\'ot!rth . 
l ,EHA"o"'-''"- JI . Beckley.fi57 Greeu st. 
.McK.EESPOHT-0. :-;, Rhodts, 

l'inc st., 10th Ward 
!\1'1-:.n n\1 ILT ... E-P. P. Kelliug-, (:k~i Slnte st. 
MT. CARM1·.1.--Joseph C. Cnmp. 
MT. f h\VETT-Thomns u. White. 
.KANTICOKE-A. A. llnlliett. 
Ngw BRIGHTO:>:-A. Durry, 5'15 llth ave. 

NK\\' CASTLE-\Vi 1~\~~~:~l~~td ave. 
NEW KENSl,..GTON-j. u. Moser. Box 168 

Paruassuf. Pa. 
(l"!. CrTY--C. JL ll!essucr, South Oil City. 
PHILADh.LPUIA-S~<;. Dist. Couucil, John 

Wotsou, 21ilR Ja~per st. 
0 -Peter l\Icl,nughliu, ZtO:J \'ine st. 

PHILADELPHIA-(Kcusington) John Wat· 
sou, :?:1iJX jnsper st .. :-itotion K. 

'' -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 81~ N. Fourth. 
" -Cal\"in II. Brom~lt, ~"'(.j N. 45lb st. 
11 -(Mill) lohu Duringer. 

l'ITTSHURG-bl'C. of Vist. <..:uuucil, J . G. 
nnycler, 412 Grn11t st. 

" -H. G. Schom'1ker, IHO'l Shermnu ave. 
Allegheny. 

" -(Ger.) P. Ccck, ~l·JH }{u:-,sc &l. 
- (E. E.) l ... A. Kinsey, 2UH_Ueuessou av 
-G. W. lllcCnusland, (J();~~ lloeveler st., 

East Eud. 
" -W. J. Richey, 108S. 17lh. 
" -J. :\1:. Reichard, 151)1\Inyftowerst. 
" -A. Paton, Z>J Castor st. 

-(Ger.) R. J,inuert , J:JJ~ 12th st., S.S. 
PITTSTON-W. F Watkins, 7,, Oak st. 
PLY,rot•TH-FrAnk Bellis, llox 5711. 
PoTr~vrLLE-\\'tn . t:mburµ-tr, 152 ·Front st. 
R>:Au1.·n-Jas. R. Schcnrer, i>(l7 N. !Hth sL 
RLYNULDSVILLE--C. JI. Northamer, Box41 
SA \'RE-F. J . Holenbnck 
ScRA'.'<TO'.'<-J. JJ. Keiper, l\l!i SJnincyave. 
S. ScRA,..TON-(i~r.) H. Schnwll, 

H:.'O :\feodow nve. 
SEWICKLEY-Robe1t D . Reed , Box 46 . 
SHA>IOKIN-Joseph F.rdman, 2JJ s. ith SL 
SH . .\ROX-C. Ji Hustress, )f) Ridge ~l. 
~"E""A'.'<DOAH-Jos. I.ehmler 21U w. Coal st. 
SU'.'<llURY--Jared Lenker, 121;ca t::1wissa st. 
TA,L\QUA-August Gabel. 
WASfllNG'fON-J. Y. :lfcCluin , 

li N. Wndc '"'e. 
\VJ'ISSl'ORT-David Snyder. 
\VH.Kh:-\·BARRR-J. B. Hmcry, 1211 Stanton. 

11 -A.H. Av<'t-s, H:~ Penn st. 
-(Mill) Jc;. Sleinhower, 

711 L. North st . 
\\'ILKl,..SHURG-R. S. Stewart, '•Iii Rosedale 

st., Sta. I>, Pittsburg, Pn. 
\VJJ.LTAMSPORT-\V. II. ltwiu :i:?I I.ocnst st 
\\'YU>[l'.'<G VALLEY, D . C.-Koy I,, Jacobs. 

:;01 ~. \l'nshington st. 
YORK-C. c. Snydemnn, :!(JI:-;. West SL 

RHODE ISLAND. 
XEWPORT·-J. J. Ga11(.KIH.·r-, m;, Spring st, 
PAWTUCKET-]. ll . 1-'aqllf' l, Box JX:), 

Volky Fulls, K. r. 
J>Ro\'JDENCE-Dand Bi,..hop, 

220 Wa~hinglon st. 
'VES1'ERLV-F. E. Sn1111dcrs, :tl Cranite st, 
WuuNSOCKET-J. S. Dupuis. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
·,2. CU,\RLESTON-(Col.) J. Pluckuey, ll/l II st. 

;.,a, " -'I'. G. Fields, 006 Ashley ave. 

69. 

HO. 
l21. 
697. 

808. 
B72. 
689. 
736. 

C~LUllIDIA-(Col.) c . A. Trompson, 
l~:l:l Taylor ,t. 

" -J.P. WeS;tbu!J• 1323 Lumber st. 
I' ORE'1CE-J. \V. Rrow 
G ANITEVILLE-(C<l.J.) '[.·. P. C?lophant, 

f V Arrenv1lle 1 S. C. 

t " Iii J. Parkman. 
L NGLEY-\\' M. Ji:-likius. 
R CK ll!!,L-J . H. Clyburn. 
S>rMTER-W. B. r>eLorme. 

SOUTH DAKOTA • 
197. LEAD CtTY- .V. E. l\!cGimaus Boxi04. 
783. Sroox FA1.:..s-D. M . McDonald. 

TENNESSEE. 
779. CLAR1<sv11,LE--W. R. Lowe. 
~~.· JAcJ<~oN-J. 0. K. Williamson, 155 Hatton. 
~"" KNuxv11.LE-E. F. Vaughn, 

2417 Virginia ave. 
J'...IEMPIIIS-Dist. Council, C. T. Desmore, 

lU Marshall ave. 
152. -(Col.) R . J . Pope. 3.JO Dunlap st 
2JP. -D. C. Wagner, 22!1 Jefferson ave. 
31)4. " -J.E. Wright, l5fi Marr st. 
360. NASHVfLLE-S. c. Hayes, 2;36 Woodland st. 

770. 
300. 
302. 

IR.5. 
7<!1. 
198. 
371. 
5JJ. 
W!!l. 
506. 

526. 
61J. 

7$. 
Gr.a. 
JH. 
452. 

ill. 
llli. 

729 
5U6. 
ii.5.5. 
602. 
379 

622. 
608. 
i81. 

TEXAS. 
AMARil,LO--A. s. Farley. 
AUSTIN-). A. Cawfield, 117 Waller st. 
BEAUMONT-Wm. D. l\liller, 

fi;;i Sahiuc Pass ave. 
CLEBURNE-]. M . Rogers, 711 w. Wardville 
CORSICANA-\V, A. Loving, l.Jll W. 6th ave. 
DAl,LAS-E. J. Moffit, hox :!'Jll. 
DE'.'<ISON-W.W. Neighbour, lal5W. Gaudy. 
f<:r. P.\SO-S. Fisher, Box O:l l. 
FORT WORTH-J. l\l , Krndcrline, Box 70. 
CAINE ·v1LLR-J. I. Siddall,5:.!'J Glady st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of UiR. Council. 

Heorv Rabe. 2012 Ave. l\l 
-J. :i;:. Proctor, 2521 Ave. K. 
-(Ger.) A. Stein, Jr., 

20().~ Mechanic st. 
GRAND SALINE-A. D. Robertson. 
HILLSBORO-Walter O'Hara. 
HOUSTON-C. 11 . Hall, !!In Carolina st. 

" (Mill) Pet<r Allc1·up, 
l:~.!O Congress "''e. 

" (Col.) K. J . While, 1417 Bell ave. 
HUBBA"RD CIT\'--jas. Morris. 
LOCKJIART-S. P. Holmes. 
)1 .\ RLJN-R. B. Kunze 
MlNEKAf, Wm.r.s-W. IL Prague. 
PARIS-Samuel Gilbert. 
P ORT ARTHUR-Ji. J. lllcKen?.ie. 
SAN ANTONlO-(Ger.) T. Jauernig. 

1111 E. Commerce st. 
" -A.G. \Vietzel, Ja.5 Centre st. 

SnERMAN-W, E. Harrin~on, 
:J I l W . Lost st. 

STt:;PIJENSVJLLE-Sn111. r .011g 
'l'AVLOR-G. P. Mackey. 
TEMPJ.1'- J , lit. Cook, Gi ll N. Zcl ,t. 
'l'>:RREJ.r.-S. R . l,. Cill, Ho.< GHI. 
TEXARKANA-JI . Cra htree, 

Twenlielh and Pine sts. 
WACO-A. E. Widmer, l,aborllnll. 
WJ·:AT H P Rl"C'Rn-1'. E. Love. 
WEST--IV. w. Park. 

UTAH. 
450. OGDEN-Fred Howa rd, i71 2~th st. 
HR. SALT LAKF. CrTY-A. Tracy, fl7t; Liberlya ve 

VER.MONT. 
481. BARRE-D. A. Cook, Box 115. 
67U. MO'.'<TPEL1ER-N. \ '.Cooley, $2 School st. 
590. R UTI.AN D-P. \'. I>a1rnhy . 
2():J. ST. ALBANS-Morns Perry, 211 s. M:iiu s t. 

4.'ifi. 
103. 
373. 
396. 

a.qr. 
3!17. 
447. 

VIRGINIA. 
l>ANVll.LE-J. w. Keelan, ,52H Cabell st. 
L\'NCUHURG-W. K. Harger, :.iOK F "l. 
NEWPORT NEWS-JR' R. Urew, ilh ~0th st. 

" -(Cot.) R. W. Vad~n 
wr '.!'i1h sL 

NORt'Or.K-11. R. llar,lin, JOJ '.\Iarinc r hl. 
PrffERSBURG11-J, H. Aarner, JHJ ~1tllcr •l. 
PORTSMOUTll-L. w. G. Scorey, 

H~ London ~l. 
RIC!IMOND-D. A. l,acy, 12~ s. Fourth st. 

" - (l\lill) Jos. Keller. 
ll l!I \V. Clay st. 

WASHINGTON. 
M~. EvER"TT-J. W. l\leece, Zill Maple st. 
77.5. GRAYS lIARDOR-C. It . Gilbert. Hoquiam. 
756. NEW WHATCOM-T. w. Johnson, Box i>·ll. 
52'i. REr t:nr.1c-J. E. Wage1 ly . 
Bl. SEATTLE-H. Hollk~mp , 1"21),;; Seventh a1• 
338. " -(~!ill)]. II. Stalford. J,atona . . 

91!. SPOKANE-]. A. Anderbcrg, 1!12!1 Gardntrnv 
470. TACOMA-D. McPherson, l~02S.Prospectst 

WEST VIRGIN IA, 
J:l5. CnEsT1rn-J. \V, Finley, Mercer. 
2.'l6. CLARKsnr·KG-J. \V. htenley. 
428. FAIR.'.\fOl.'!'<lT-W. R. lfickmau, 

fj(J"'( Fairmount a\'"-
702. GrtA£-TC1N -:\I. Preiss. 
302. Jl rJNTl~C.I>CJN--C. A. Ruras, 52.1 Xinth st. 
800. PARKERSBURG-Andrew Dee1n, 

60'2 Camden st. 
3. WnEEL!'.'<G-A. L. Bauer, WW Jacob st. 

776. 
58il. 
R.311. 
IUJ. 
2UO. 
311. 

68. 

lRS. 
52'2 • 
2.52. 

OJ. 
6:;7, 
:H4. 
i5.5 . 

WISCONSIN. 
Fc1:o.;o·O"CT·f.AC--E. P. Btown, 2fi Ruggl e"I sl. 
GREJ::N BA\' ·A, Jocohsou, l~IH Chc1 ry . 
J A'.'< ESl'r 1.1,1.-1\. II. ll1lton , 11 ighland House 
KE N<>SHA - F. hhirley, Jf~ noud st. 
L A Kb GENbV.\ -W. ]. Brady. 
M l\.DJSON-Cnrl Grueucllor,.JZl \V. l\liffiin st 
1\I E:"OOMON'l I·. --j<Jhn :-;chan·. 
?¥ItLWAUKEh -~c: retury of Dist. Council, 

John JJ. Woehol, Hi~ Jth 't. 
II -All~~. J. ITn_gen, xa1 ;)2d st. 
" ICu.1 ]ns. Cruber, l!ll9 Galena st. 

Osu KOSH 1..:•tsp< r Fluor, f:>:> Gro\·e st. 
RA!..:I!\"h-J. SIH-rwood, rn-t' Ceutre st. 
S111.nnY<~A'<-l·. ll. EckhMdt.J!'O'l 1'.!lth•l. 
\\•A UK f·.sH .\ r,t"<>. ·r. Pelf< r, ·JIH Lake st. 
\\·>.sT ~t:PhKlOR-E llatcl:eller, !017 Banks. 

WYOMING . 
1b1J. Cllt<YE""'"-l\I. L. Vasser, W7 W. 17th st. 

AN agreement has been reached bc
twee•1 officials of the Wood Manufactur
ing Company and their employes, at St. 
Joseph, Missouri, and 500 girls aud 
women have returned to their machines 
in the factory. 



THE CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S PERFECT ·SAW SETS. 
THE 'J\lr.HSTER ... PIECE DET:A'.IL OF No. 95 S:A'.:W: SET 

PLUNGER 
,/ 

N o. 95 
BENCH STOPS, CAR SEALERS, 

,,/' ' PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 
AAVIL 

I I 
SAW BLADE GUAGESCREW 

TRADE CHAS. MORRILL E9BCE9 This Trade Mark is 
stamptd on all Saw Sets 
and other Hardware BROADWAY CHAMBERS 
Specialties of my make 

N<::>, 1 I MPROY E D 

'-10NES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

The Jones' Ratchet Frame is con
structed with a Steel Back and Ratchet 
Arrangement which enables the work
man to quickly set the bla<le at any 
angle by the handle and button at the 
oth er end of saw frame (see letter A). 

.SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 
31 and 33 Indiana SL, CbloqtJ 

NAILS 
F ut us down on your !ht as 
Headquarters and before you 
buy send to us for inside quo
tations. Any size, any style -
and from a keg to a carload. 
Write for copy of ci rcular giv
ing standard list prices and 
"extras '' 

Hammacher,Schlemmer 
& Co., 

209 Bowery, New York 
Sill<'e :r 848 • 

CHISELS I CARVING TOOLS 
coµCES PLANE IRONS &c. 

ST A MPED WITH T HE B UCK'S HEAD.'' 
rHE STAN DARD FOR 40 YEARS 

Highest Awards & Prize l\fedals ' 
Sold by Hardware Dealers Everywhere 8 u c K • BR o s. 

Each tool bearo one of the marko CAS.1' STEEL 
b ere 1hown 8ENO FOR PRICE LIST -
lDG• ?00• "fR8 M ••LBURY, MASS: BUCK BROTHERS 

~~·:· =-·1Q~'G)$'IS1tife&,c- ' . " 'Ail"Cil·'· ' ' ' ' ...... ' ...... . ~ • . .••. , ~ .... I swor5QJJOitC~~i::EM::fhi;~ER, I 
I 

Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 
Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

\· ~;Ml$~10$(!~!lL!lt!).C~~~~)tbC!),(l~Mltbl~~.fltb& 

lllA.RK 

277 Broadway, N. Y. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YANKEE" TOOLS AR E~ BETTER. 

" YANKEE" R ATCHET SCREW - DRIVE R, No. 10. 
Sizes: 2, S, 4, o, 6, 8, JO, 12 ioche•. 

"YANKEE" R ATCHET SCREW - DRIVER, No. ls. 
Slim blade, with finger-turn, for liQ'ht work. Sizes . 2, 3, 4, 5 inches. 

"YANKEE " SPIRAL R ATCHET SCREW - DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drives screws in by push 'ng handle, or by ratchet movement . .Made in three sizes. 

. "YANKEE" S PiRAL RATCH ET SCREW - DRIVER, No. 30. 
Drives or takes out ecrews by pushing on handle, or by ratchet movement. Can be ueed as rigid ecrew

driver at any part of Hs lengLh. 

" YANKE E " RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. SO. 
For drilling metals and all kind1 of wooch. Chuck wlll hold drill• 3-16 inch <li~meter or lees. 

"YANKEE " AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
For boring wood for setting screws, brads, nails, etc., can be u•ed in hnrd or sofr wood without splitting. 

Pu•biog on handle revolvee dril l. Each drill has 8 drill points in magazine inside handle 
_ as shown in cut below. 

SOLD BY L E ADING DEALERS I N 
TOOLS AND HARDWAR E . 

Insist on " YANKEE TOOLS," 
IF YOU WANT TH E B EST A ND AT A REASONABL E P RICR. 

D escriptive Circulars will be sent free by hf anufacturers. 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. , PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WANTED - Business men and 
women to take ex

clusive agencv. for a State, and control 
sub-agents handling Dr. White's Elec
tric Comb. $7,ooo per month compensa· 
lion, Fact. Call and I'll pr0ve it, Dr. 
N Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur Ill 

Stanley Rule & Level Co.~ 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN .. U . S. A . 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOllS. 
1., A 
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THE CARPEN :^EH 

LANE'S 
BALL 
BEARING 

Parlor Door Hanner 
Combines all the Valuable Features 

of the -LANS STANDARD" with the 
Best Form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
Ask your Dealer for LANE HANCERS, 
and send to us for Catalogue. We have 
other goods that will Interest you. 

Lane Brothers Company 
422-54 Prospect Street 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

p 
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I ' V i 
The ATHA TOOL CO. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 

Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

11 
<) 
<) 

<> 
9 II 
(I 
11 
II 
I) 
I) 

3 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
Uneqaaled by any other make- fur 

keen, Bmooth, hard cutting edges last 
a lifetime, and give aatisfaction to tin- 
end, if your hardware dealer does 
not keep them, und t<> ua for carpen- 
ter tool catalogue. Be sun- to ■pecify 
" Carpentry. " 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers, 
^?^y\    Brown's Race, 

ROCHESTER. N. t. 
IB i 

!S»T 

To Carpenters' Inions 

A two-bladed Carpenter*! jack-knife 
in Sta^ ami Bbony covering, with 
German Up. Warranted for copping 
in hard wood.   Bent post-paid to any 
address, 53 cents.     Address 

E   LOCK WOOD, 

190 Poplar St.,        Chelsea, Mass. 

(8 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL/j 

THE  SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Or^ KEY TC THE STEEL SQijA^C. 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVCS IH PLA//y FIGURES THELENGTHS. 
ffUNS, fflSES, gITCH, DEGREES. CUTS AND 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
NOPPE/f CUTS, BOARD MEASURE £TC 

Stm POST PAID.        PRICE$1.00 

lfe*THF r ARPFNTFR «OXfl84. ^   THE CARPENTER. pH,LADEum 

ENVELOPES 
fiirolnhedtotbr Ural I oiona at 2A cauls CFfl    W    RIRRftMC 
per I'"in lot.of .-.•■ r.r over     ,, , ,..| OtU. n. UIDDUItb 
vialting canie, Ml 1 • n:« .<•' H»i. 
graved i arda and plat* for f 1.00. 

906 Filbert St 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
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The "GENUINE" Wm. A. Clark Bit 

Wayne Itealgm 
Colonial 

]\floderate-(^ost    f"fouse^ 

/n/iy be tastefully trimmed at but 
small expense if use is mmle of 

^f fought    Bronze    Hardware 
It is durable, inexpensive ami as eare- 

fully designed and finished us the 
costliest art goods.    Write for booklet*. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
mmmm NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NEW YORK.  PHILADELPHIA,  BALTIMORE 
CHICAOO, BOSTON.  SAN PRANCI5CO 

StSfw-. •Mms-%*.,- 

Made b, R. H. BROWN & CO. from the Best Qjality JESSOP'S CAST STEEl. and Warded 

UR.«Ar.M£^   STAMPED   ON    THE    BIT    SHANK 
AND    OUR   INITIALS   ON    THE   CUTTERS 

ALL   OTHERS   ARE    IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS HARD. STRONG 
AND TOUGH, will outwear 
two common bLJes. 

Blade marked in I2ths, 48ths, Bthaand 
32ds.   The I2thi and 4Stha being divia- 
able   by   12   will   !>••   found   uaeful   in 

planing, etc.    The l< /el 
teillg firmly  fastened to 

Vj9 turret makes the protrac- 
■M tor a good   inclinomete' 

tor taking levels. 

ACCURACY. DESI6N, FINISH. FIRST-CLASS 
MADK  HY 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY" 
FITCHBURG.  MASS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To introduce we will 

send this 12-inch set, pre 
paid, to any address in the 
U. s. A. for $3.26, cash 
with   order.     This  ofte. 
good until April 1st, 1901 

... iiaC 
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A li h y J«>urn .1 for (. ir| enl • , Stair Builders,  M; ^iHI i- 

* 

Wood Workers, Planing Mill IVWn, and Kindred Industries. 

\J, XXI.     No. 'i.   i 
I hod 1881.    | PHILADELPHIA,   JUNE,   1901. ( Fifty Cents Per Year. 

I Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Till:   'DISSTON   SAW   WILL   DO  MORE  WORK 
WITH LESS EXERTION 

I   \\I)  HOLD  ITS Cl TTINCi  LIXiL  LONOLR 
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

Fl'LLY   WARRANTED 
AS   I <> 

HATER I A I. 
A M> 

M\M  FACTURE 

„^ ,****' 
A*< l*« ,^ *** 

**»» 
>vvvv- *wt  «* 

FOR 

U**x 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 

SEND A  POSTAL 

FOR 

OUR   PAMPHLET, 
'•PRACTICAL   HINTS 

TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS, u 
KEYSTONE SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,   Pf.rVNA. 

C. 

TAINTOrt 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 

■  ,    t   ■    . i 

i   lake   an 

.. 

\ 4 ^ r 

J^' TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
^  (   |  g^J 9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

--"""' NEW   YORK 

Gold  Medal  Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER   SPRING 
■WfZ 

* 

HINGES 
"Practically unbreakable," layi «h« World's Fair Award. 

Chicago, \cfll. 

tYSTQNf 

iOyiPftu.5 

FOR  SALE  BY   DEALERS  IN   BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

FALES PATENT PLANE 
Constituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fi« 

Mater, Matching sash, Hollowa, Rounds 
Reads Rahbets. Nosings. Case Moulding 
Onaner Rounds, 8tc. The most Compact 
an I Serviceable Tool ever invented. Nu» 
vei sally endorsed by csr|>enters. 

*Q.ni, Wanted. Mention The Carpenter. 

OTIS A. SMITH. Sole Mfr., ROCKFALL, COWL 

Union men are cautioned 
against buying any so-called 
Keystone garment which does 
not bear also the title of 
"Cleveland & Whitehill Co." 
on the ticket.  The great 
popularity of the Keystone 

Brand of Overalls and Pants, has tempted 
other parties to send out so-called 
Keystone garments in Overalls and Working 
Coats.  Action is being taken agair*»t these 
parties for infringement of trade -arh., but 
in the meantime Cleveland & Whitehill Co. 
caution their friends against buying any 
so-called Keystone garment which does not 
bear the Union Label, and which does not 
bear upon the ticket, in plain type, the 
title, 

"Cleveland & Whitehill  Co." 

Newburgh,  N.   Y. 

S TARRETTS CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
iJiliiM-JU'l'l^'TW m- i1Ji|||i|'JMi|,l|o|||ll'JMl|i"ji|i|-; 

 ±_L -  

^"Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER BITS 

Oenuine have 
'• KUSSELL JENNINGS " 

stamped In full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SALE BV ALL 

HARDWARE   DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP RIVER,  CONN.. U. S. A. 

No. 23 

This is our famous combination 
square which comprises in one tool 
rule, level, plumb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc. The rule 
is graduated one edge each in Sths, 
32ds, i2ths and 4/Sths. Especially 
for Carpenters' use. 

PRICES: 
$1.25       18 inches 

1.50       24     " 
SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

5end lor Pree Catalogue. No. 16 V, of Fine Mechanical Tools,  112 Pages, Illustrated 

9 inches 
12    " 

$2.25 
2.75 

THE   L.   S.  STARRETT   CO., ATHOL, MASS, 
U. S. A. 

m 



THE CARPENTER. 

THE GRAND PRIX A Special Gold Medal 

The only American Saiv 

Manufacturers to ha-ve ewer 

received the Grand 'Prix at 

a Varis Exposition. 
PAR'S.   -900 PARIS,  1900 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
CO. 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

!»*•«.! •«*%••»»*»*•»*«»»»««»»**«**' 

Fitchburg,   New York.   Chicago,   New Orleans,   San Francisco,   Portland,   Seattle. 
Mass. N.Y. 111. La. Cal. Ore.        Wash. 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE    OUTFITS 

Carpenters and Builders without steam power 
can succcsftfully compete with the large •hops by 
using ■ Ji Ne« Laboi laving Machinery. 

— ....; ..ii trial.   Send for Catalogue A. 

SENECA   FALLS   MFG.   CO. 
22 Water  St.. Seneca Falls.  N. Y..  U.  S.   A. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST | 

HIGHEST AWARDS.   TWO GOLD MEDA! S AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900: 
One tor circular, band and Mill saws and one lor cross-cut hand and small saws. 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., S™ MANUFACTURERS 
FACTORIES,   INDIANAPOLIS,    INDIANA. 

Branch   Houses:    MEMPHIS.    Tenn.. MINNEAPOLIS.   Minn..   ATLANTA.   Ga .   PORTLAND.   Oregon 

•• A LUCKY POCKET PIECE is someth'.nn every MILL-OWNER ami Sup- 
erintendent and foreman and filer and sawyer wants. The way to get it 
Is to write for it and «ive the name of some other good MILL-MAN OR 
SUPERINTENDENT OR FOREMAN OR FILER OR SAWYER." 
MENTION   THI8»»I«  

THE MODEL HAMD BOX 
(PATENTED) 

Cut showa box folded t<£ pai k in chest. 
When folded up it is a] , in. thick, 71 .j in. wide. ( in shows 1KI\ open for nae, 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood Kltit*<1 together—one, ''. in., and two, 
i 16 in., making '« in. thick, ami are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a hand box that can lie put in his i lust. 
This combines the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of the Amer- 
ican's hand box. It weighs l>ut 4 \ His., ami is stronger than an ordinary halt inch 
box.    They are made of a uniform depth of .(', in., to in. wide and a.\ in. long, 

••HICI: .      $2.00 each 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street - - Philadelphia 

TOWER eSc   LYON 95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

MANI-l'AfTI'HI.ie. '>r 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Rubber Handles or Enam- 

eled Wood Handles 
LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel.   Tested Tough Temper.    Solid Tangled Bolster.    Heavy Mall Ferule.   Fluted 

Handles.    BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

Vast 

;* 

!i is JJIHMI V\ lit •' il  isn I lit*  >'"'iiu- pajM i  hi i;u 
;„    lioust'  kind      llnl   I '   in ike   l):i -li   rvquii 

,>]>].in       nxl 11-'    II        I  ''■    chopping 1" 
.md  knii    ■ '•'       '■"■-'  disturbs :' 

IM'.MM. ] '   in    11!' ric ms,     S.i!' 
t,, HI 1'.' K! Cli • ■■   ' I '" > "" '" I"'■;• • 

it mi nil it is v.- fill in tin- ; • 
■    •   lion ol   :ii i:i\  i ',':  • '.'-   i      (1 iint\ and 

Ii;|]        [t    is   IMI      '■'.'■    mailt'   :m<l   n 
-cli fl.-anin       •   .  ■ • I   sharjM ning.     I 

chops all kinds of nua(   hot'.i ra i   - fruits. vcgvtablt 

crackers,   bread.   <     -    • '■ - -     "ll!-    :': '•   ' ;':  :    ' ""'-■      L',:' 
easily, quiekb   ami qtiu-tl; L» tal      apart, easy   \<< pu- 
tt  -ether, easy to atljusl      .S'    / / - 

SOLD   BY   HARDWARE   DEALERS   EVERYWHERE 

Sargent   &   Co.,  Manufacturers,   New   York 

,.-r.- 

THE GEM SCRIBER 
useful to all mechanics, carpenters 
especially, an 1 being verv small, can 
lie carried in the vest JI i set. ' ul is 
two-thirds actual si/c. Ask youi hard- 
ware dealer ftn ii an i se ■ that it beats 
the stamp t>l F. Itrais iS; Co. Km 
further information ailtlrt «- 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Eindus Street.   Cleveland, Ohio 

PRICE 2.S CENTS 
[ jp " Agents Wanted 

mb_ 

Be suro the trade-mark CHAMPION la on each blada 

COM BIN A TION 

RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule and glass cutter ' Write us at 

once  for illustrated circular of same. 

THE H. CHAPIN S SON CO. 
MANUFACTURERS 

RULES, PLANES, LEVELS, Etc- 

"Nfc   MEADOW.  nONN     U   V 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

We Teach 
wherever the mails react 

««£»**»* 
' 'nrraspon !• 

11 

♦ 

wii»» T .- tnt»m*tinna 
Bch „,.s. raotuo, l» ,»i 

I u«i      Tim liinu   mi" linnlr. 
theory ul lli. ir work, 

Nrroiiil — lli-l|iliiu  niiaplu I  pao. 
l>lr In I'lnini.'i- their Work- 

Third   I iiiililiiiu- yoiinaj  people) la 
nu|i|inri i In- III*II' I * i n vrkftle I- in HIII* 
l«rul< •.-ion-. 

SBftiO i ptuiji*nle uri'l erailualee In Me. 
•-Iiniili-al. I :i i-i-l ri< II I. -.i.nm. I Mil 
Hml liiiiim: I nmii. . rlnr: Irrhltrr- 
lurr, fir     when writing    Late subject I 
wliM'li int. r, stail. 

International Corrt-\[innn>nce School*. 
■MaMfaaH isui.    i a|,.i,i s i...ivi.im.,. 

Bn«  l069,Srranton. Pa. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦«■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 

" 

W 

FRAMING  MADE  EASY 
BY USINO THI; 

NICHOLLS   SQUARE. 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., wish to call the 

attention of Carpenters to a new framing Square they art 
placing on the market, more especially to the improvement 

over other squares, the board measure having been replaced by » 
simple rule for framing ; by looking under the figure the roof rakes to 
the foot. You have the lengths and figures giving the cuts for all the 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The square is made in No.   i  Krade only.       Is   ,   black   finWl 
with white hi;tires ami warranted  MO'  to rust. 

Few particulars,  writ* 
NICHOI LS * WHBBLBR SQUARE CO.. 

-    »cv..». 

BsmB^saaa-^ 
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Pt'.l''.l'SBURG, Pa.-This is a good place 
to avoid, for a while at least, as lhe ques
tion of eight hours and advanced pay, to 
take effect May 1, is by no means sett.led. 

P1.;·rERSBURG, Va. -This place is a good 
0~e to keep away from, as we are having 
chfiiculty in inducing lhe bosses to sign 
our agreement, which was to go into 
effect April 1. 

...--c~-

Los ANGF.I.l<:S, Cal.-Addilions are con
stantly made lo lhe roll of members until 
the union has outgrown ils prescnl qnar
ters, and the hall comlllillee has been in
Slnicled to secure larger accommodations 
at as ear] y a dale as possible. 

-»-»<----
CEDARTOWN, Ga.-Union 684 is pros

Pering; new members are added to the 
roll every meeting. Of two lumber deal
ers, one is a member and the other is 

·favorable to the union. There are also 
three contractors in the organization. 

-»>~--

llUR.LING'.l'ON, Ia.-A kick has been 
registered by sollle of the contractors 
against melllbers of Union 534 blking 
contracts, the bosses contending that 

'th b ey have no right so to do. The trou-
f le, however, will likely be settled satis
actorily. 

~--
ELIZABETH, N. J .-Labor is gradually 

~btaining recognition here, and the .Even
iiig Times hereafterwilldevote a column 
~f the paper to the interest of organized 
labor. The editor, Mr. Willialll St. John, 
~ol~s a card from the Typographical 
b:t Uton, and is in full sympathy with any 
r ovement for the bettering of the concli-
lon of the work-people. 

-->><<"1<-

WEATHJ<:RFORD, Tex. - June of last 
~ear, Union 608 was instituted with thir-

aeteu members. Since then we have initi
ed th· 

r 1rty-five, and all the contractors 
ecog · a ntze the union. We have adopted 

,,,. nine-hour clay (27 Yz cents per hour) 
a lthout friction. We celebrated our .first 
Univer . . 1 ana . sary lll good sty e. Plenty to eat 

lb _drtuk and addresses by some of the 
•ad in · g ptople of the place. 

-">:>>><«:..,..._ 

j)eN~AGARA FALLS.-Advertisements ap
lh aring in papers in different portions of 
dee country slating that carpenters are in 
'\\>atnaud at Niagara Falls, and that the 

&es ·1 ho · Pal< are from 40 to 60 cents per 
lip~· are misleading. They are gotten 
want~ laud sharks. and corporations who 
bu. . 0 get men here and rope them into 
co~~~~ lots. Our union is in a thrifty 
lhe ~~10_n, with a membership of 250, and 

llltmum scale is 25 cents per hour. 

PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1901. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

STAMFORD,Coun.-Stamfordhasmoved 
into the eight-hour column, with all pros
pects of remaining there. 

•>n lEU 

HA VERRILL, Mass. - Although busi
ness is flat, we secured the eight-hour 
work-day May 1, with a fair prospect of 
retaining it. 

-->--

ERIE, Pa.-Uniou 409 bas secured the 
mne-hour day, at 22.Yz cents per hour. 
The union is in a flourishing condition 
and businessfair. 

--~-
BARRE, Vt.-Nine hours and $2.50 per 

day, and the memhers of Union No. 481 
are correspondingly happy. Business in 
fair shape and the Local is prosperiug. --»--

CHHLSEA, Mass.-Union No. 443 has 
been workiug under the eight-hour rule 
since the Isl of January of the present 
year, and that state of affairs promise& to 
continue. 

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.-Business fairly 
satisfactory, but no answer bas been re
ceived to the request for an increase of 
1 O per cent. asked of the employers to 
to take effect J uue 1. 

->-~--DES MOINES, Ia.-This is to inform 
you that henceforth this is an eight-hour 
city, instead of nine-hour, as hitherto 
published, and we will endeavor to keep 
in the procession hereafter. --»--

VALLEJO, Cal.-Please put us on the 
eight-hour list at $3.50 per day. This is 
very good when we consider that, when 
we started to secure better conditions, in 
June, 1899, we were working nine houri; 
per day, at $2.50. 

""'---
HALIFAX, N. S.-Union No. 83 has 

notified all contractors and builders that 
on and after June 1 the scale of the union 
shall be 25 cents per hour, an increase 
of 7 cents. Four cents per hour has been 
accepted, to take effect August 1st. ----ROCHES'.l'ER, N. Y.-Our threatened 
strike bas all gone off in the wind. Every
thing is moving along smoothly, and all 
our demands were granted by the Con
tractors' Association, with only a little 
"bluff" and flurry. We have secured 
eighthours at $2.50 per day. 

-->>--

ALI,ENTOWN, Pa.-You can put Allen
town down as a nine-hour city, all of the 
contractors, with the exception of two, 
are working on that basis. These two 
will prohably come around in a short 
time. Carpenters are requeslecl to stay 
away until everything is satisfactorily 
settled. 

-->~--
BROCK'fON, Mass.-Union No. 624 has 

succeeded in securing the eight-hour day. 

Brockton is very well organized, there 
being but few outside the fold. The 
Local has adopted a resolution that after 
June 1 the members of the union must 
not work with non-union men. Work 
fair, but plenty to do it. 

~:Ji EC<E: 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.-Work at this 
place is the dullest it has been for years. 
Many of our members are leaving town 
in search of employment. No. 396 is try
ing to enforce a card system, but finds it 
uphill work, owing to the condition of 
trade. We are working nine hours at a 
minimum rate of 25 cents per hour. If 
the traveling fraternity will give us a 
wide berth for a short time, we will have 
better news. 

BEAUMONT, Tex.-Uniou No. 392 is 
growing rapidly in membership, but 
principally by clearance cards. Not
withstanding our notice in THE CAR
PEN'.l'ER that there is nothing doing here, 
carpenters continue to come here at the 
rate of ten to twenty per week, when 
there is scarcely enough work for the 
resident carpenters. Our new scale
nine hours and 35 cents-has not been 
recognized by the contractors, and, until 
our difficulties are adjusted, this is a good 
place to keep away from. --»--

FORT WAYNJ<;, Incl.-Without a strike 
we have raised the maximum rate from 
20 to 35 cents per hour, the minimum re
maining at the form11r .figure. We have 
organized a Building Trades Council, and 
expect to have the city thoroughly or
ganized by the close of the year. We 
hiwe raised the dues from 50 cents to $2 
per mouth, and put a business agent in 
the field. Our organization is rapidly 
approaching the 200 mark. Altogether 
we can be excused for feeling a little 
proud at the progress we have made. 

Twenty-Four New Unions Chartered 
During the Month. 

Jn. Brighton, Ala. 
844. Los Gatos, Cal. 
845. Clifton Heights, Pa. 
846. Revere, Mass. 
847. Natick, Mass. 
848. Weymouth, Mass. 
849. Manitowoc, Wis. 
850. Leadville, Col. 
851. Henderson, Ky. 
852. Verona, Pa. 
853. Silver Creek, N. Y. 
854. Madisonville, O. 
855. Manihall, Tex. 
856. Greenville, Tex. 
857. Tucson, Ariz. 
858. Clinton, Mass. 
859. West Palm Beach, Fla. (Col.) 
860. Framingham, Mass. 
861. Southbridge, Mass. 
862. Wakefield, Mass. 
863. Conneaut, 0. 
S64. St. Augustine, Fla. 
865. Brunswick, Ga. 
866. Norwood, Mass. 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Places where Work Is Dull. 

Owing- to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re -
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill.; Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena, Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, O.·T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
toll'\' S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; M&rion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 
City, Ind .. ; Springfiel<l, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb. ; Sau Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y.; Joliet, Ill.; Duluth, 
Minn.; Rocky Ford, Col.; Saginaw, 
Mich.; Streator, Ill. ; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Washington, D. C. ; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia. ; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Meua, Ark.; Racine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Des Moines, Ia. ; Pittsfield, Mass. ; Sau 
Francisco, Cal.; Chicago freights, Ill.; 
Vineland, N. J. ; Houston, Texas; Beau
mont, Texas; Columhia, S. C.; Tacoma, 
Wash.; Wilt, Ill.; St. Hyacinthe, Can.; 
Athens, Ga.; Portland, Ore.; Stt:ubenville, 
O.; Kane, Pa.; Everett, \Vash.; La Salle, 
Ill.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Canon City, Col.; 
Ogden, Utah; Lewiston, I<laho; Boulder, 
Col. ; Independence, Col. ; Lafayette, 
Ind. ; Portsmouth, O. ; Morristown, N. J.; 
Putnam, Conn. ; J.,eadville, Col. 

Don't Tear Down-Build Up. 

If some of our " union men " would 
quit trying to tear down the character 
of other people and go to work and try 
to lrnikl each other up they would be 
worth something to the cause of hu
manity. If you want to clo good on 
earth clo something that will benefit some
body. 

If you want to do harm on earth criti
cise and tear down everything you see 
any one else do. It is better to help 
than to hinder, it is better to build than 
to tear down. Our cause is the cattse of 
humanity and our enemies are enemies 
of the cimse aucl are not worthy of our 
notice. 

Married men console themselves with 
the thought that they will not bt obliged 
to pay any dressmaker's or milliner's 
bills in heaven. 
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.Something to Think Over. 

" And God created mau in His own 
image " 

A man is known by hi~ acts, and it is 
evident that a community reveals its 
moral character in a similar way. 

Now, wbat are the actions, whether of 
men or aggregations of men, that espe
c ially indicate their ethical standard? 
They are undoubtedly such as are least 
coutrollerl by exterual circumstauces. 

'Vhatever the relation of this commu
nity as a whole may be towards its most 
prosperous members, it is plain that in 
il!' conduct towards those who are help
less aud depemlenl its scope of action is 
greatly broadened. The material condi
tions, then, that surround the economi
cally weak aud defenceless, such as chil
dren, women and unskilled labor in 
general, form the criterion by which is 
to be judged the character of the com
munity tltat allows such conditions to 
exist, and is thereby passively, if not 
actively, responsible for them. This is 
the mirror iu which the city may see 
itself as it is and look upon " Christian · 
Civilization " here. 

In this conuection certain facts stand 
out in palpable undeniable relief. Some 
of these facts are: TlJe employment of 
girls al $4 to $6 a week (occasionally eveu 
less) ; extensive and iucreasing prostitu
tion ; the low wages and general degra-
dation of unskilled labor. • 

It may be said that there is a demand 
for rlomestic help, and that girls do not 
need lo work at insufficient wages. 

The one sufficient reply to this is that 
when a girl sells her services the pur
chaser claims the right to control her 
personal conduct, thereby reducing do
mestic service lo a form of slavery. So
cial vice as it exists in this city is on the 
whole but the result of obedience to a 
law as morally binding as any law in the 
decalogue and more physically compel
ling than those laws, enforced by the 
terrors of workhouse or prison. 

This Jaw is the law of self-preservation. 
At the portals of death stand the grim 
sentinels, pain and fear, and by them few 
have the resolution to pass even when 
pursued by moral ruin and irretrievable 
degradation. 

Do our exceedingly moral people assert 
tbat girls are not denied living necessi
ties? Tbeu why do they contribute to 
"Friendly associations " and similar 
palliatives of an evil that has no sufficient 
excuse for existence? 

Again, we hear that there is work for 
all, and none need be idle nor want for 
necessities who are willing to work. How 
about the hundreds who but a few winters 
ago vaiuly sought of the city employment 
at a dollar a day? How about the judi
cial test of wbal conslituterl living wages? 
Men "without visible means of support" 
have been given opportunity to prove 
their willingness to work by working at 
what would, on a liberal estimate, amount 
lo fifty cents a clay. 

If unwilling to work at such living 
wages our municipal court has condemned 
them to punishment as criminals. 

The degradation of the social outcasts, 
the lramp alHl the prostitute, constitute 
the iufamy of our ''Christian Civiliza
tion," for these rlefenceless members of 
society are not the authors of their own 
misfortune. They are the victims of so
cial conditions that they themselves are 
not responsible for and which the " Lords 
of Industry" are responsible for. 

It is irlle to talk of evolution. Evolu
tion produces murderers, but that does 
not make murder justifiable, and when, 
through modern methods of production, 
man's capacity to create the :-equisites of 
life has become practically infinite, pov
erty has become a crime, indeed-not the 

THE CARPENTER .. 

crime of the social outcast, but of the so
ciety that bas cast him out. 

In view of the fact that the iaw of self
preservation prevents the individual from 
obeying the higher, the" Golden Rule," 
the law of spiritual and social preserva
tion, it is but a mockery to preach obe· 
dience to it. First make it safe and pos
sible for men to do what is right, and 
preach it to them afterwards. 

Until all who are willing to work are 
insured the opportunity to earn a decent 
living all efforts to raise the social coudi· 
tion of the poor and fallen are but trifling 
with the real social evil. If we do not 
know how to accomplish this, let us in
vestigate the matter until we know how. 
In any case we have no right to say that 
we cannot guarantee to men their inher
ent, inalienable right to live until we have 
unmistakably proven the fact. The gos
pel that is now called for is a gospel of 
industrial freedom. With the menace of 
commercial panic and prostration forever 
brooding over industry, anrl the specter 
of want always at the elbow of the inrli
vidual, "Christian Civilization "-is a hell 
that the pagan does well to avoid. Let 
us note well the tramp and the prostitute, 
for in them we shall read Ollr moral char
acter as a community. They are the cre
ations of Mammon, the god of " Christ
ian Civilization," aud are made in his 
image and continue to be made ; and 
while the advocates of "Law aud Order," 
religion and gold wrangle over the ques
tion whether Jesus was divine or not Uc 
is recrucified in their mirlst in the person 
of those of whom He saifl, "Inasmuch as 
ye did it not unto one of the least of these, 
my brethren, ye did it not to me."
Toronto Citzen and Co7tnlry. 

Novel and Effective. 

Quite a novel, and at the same time 
effective, method of securing justke was 
adopted by 2,000 textile workers of Wes
son, Miss., which town boasts of having the 
largest cotton mill in the South. A man
ager by the name of Oliver started out to 
make a record by discharging the old em
ployes-they were thrown out on the 
scrap-heap like so much old iron. A sort 
of revolutionary spirit inspired the other 
employes, and one fine evening recently 
about three hundred of tberu formed a 
procession, marched to Manager Oliver's 
residence, and politely informed that gen
tleman that if he din not vall1ose instan
ter his carcass would rlecorate a telegraph 
pole. The modern cannibal did not stop 
to argue. He ordered a carriage, gave 
orders to pack his belongings and de
call1ped. When the mill proprietors 
heard the news they reiustated the old 
employes. The marchers were law
breakers-breakers of capitalistic laws. 
Who will couflemu ?-Cleveland f.iti::cn. 

.Some Good Done by Trade Unions. 

The labor unions have done a great and 
kind work in protecting the laboring man 
from oppression. They have made the 
laboring man a man among his fellow
men. They make all men equal. They 
say where women do the same amount 
of work as ruen, they shall receive the 
same amount of money. They have done 
more thananythingelse to suppress child 
labor and to make the youth of the coun
try an educaterl class. 

ORGANIZED LABOR is a part of the tend
ency of the times, and is the chilrl of the 
present order of civilization. To ignore 
it is as great a folly as to try to row up 
Niagara Falls. . No individual has ever 
successfully withstood the current of the 
times in which he lived. 

Be Men-Not Toadies. 

Here is a quotation from the Gazette, 
of Emporia, Kan.: 

"The good times will go as quickly as 
they came. If you have a job make your
self indispensable, for in a day that is 
coming you will find there will be a gen
eral reduction of men . Conduct your
self now in such a manner that when a 
smaller force is demanded the old man 
will conclude he can't get along without 
you." 

That seems perfectly reasonable to the 
ordinary American citizen, doesn't it? 
It seems perfectly reasonaule to try by 
every means in your power- not to help 
yourself ~nd all your fellows, but to look 
out constantly and exclusively for the 
feathering of your own nest. 

Hard times are corning, therefore ''make 
yourself indispensable" to your employer. 

In other words, if you are young and 
strong, work as hard as you can, do more 
than your share, so that when the hard 
times come the older and feebler man, 
less able than you to battle with the 
world, will be turned adrift, while you 
keep your pay antl your full stomach. 

" Conduct yourself in snch a manner 
that the old man will conclude he can't 
ge l along without you.'' 

In other words , show toadyism through 
cajolery, servility, overwork, or in some 
other fashion. Think only of yourself, 
and don't care what happens when hard 
times come, as long as the " old man " 
concludes that he cau't get along without 
yon. 

Such is the advice given to all young 
men all over the country. We should 
like to change the advice, and have it read 
this way: 

Good times will end. While they last, 
and whether they last or not, it is the 
duty of you workingmen lo organize and 
stick together. Conduct yourselves in such 
a fashion · as will get good wages for you 
now, and, by increasing the power of con
sumption_, put off the day of over-pro
duction and of general discharge. 

Conduct yourselves and vote in such a 
fashion as to make yourselves rulers of 
circumstances and of your own destiny. 

Study and think, and unite closely. 
Learn to depenfl on yourselves, and not 
on individual toadyism to "the olrl mau." 

For a million years, without a seconcl's 
intermission, this country can supply 
more than enough for all of its inhabi
tants. Use your brains to organize sup
ply and distribution. 

Fight together for the general good ; 
don't struggle separately like timid sheep 
to save your own fleece, and then get 
shorn one at a time. 

Be men. Uuile, get control of indns
lry, and you will learn what the real pos
sibilities of life are in a country where it 
is not " the old mau " who rules, or the 
toady only who holfls his job. - Ex. 

How Much Further? 

Occasioi1ally trade unionists wonder 
how Il1nch further conrts will go toward 
completely enslaving the working class. 
It looks as though they are going to the 
limit. N.ot only are they smashing all 
" labor laws" that come before them, 
but 1he fears entertained by Gompers, 
Furuseth ancl other unionists regarding 
the power of courts under compulsory 
arbitration laws are being realized where 
there is voluntary arbitration and no law. 
It appears that in Boston the officers of a 
stationary firemen's uuion entered into 
an agreement to arbitrate grievances with 
bosses. This happened a year ago, and 
this spring the men had demands that 
they proposed to settle by a strike, claim
ing that they never voted on the propo-

sition to arbitrate voluntarily. The eUI· 
ployers went into court, and Judge Braley, 
of the Superior Court, ruled that the fire
men were bound by the agreement signed 
by their officers, and, because the claw· 
ages from a strike would be very large, 
and the workers were unable to pay the 
same, or any portion thereof, therefore 
the firemen were forbidden to strike under 
pain of standing in contempt of court. 
This decision establishes a new precedent. 
It enforces wage slavery ; and it makes 
plain the fact that there is little difference 
between " voluntary" arbitration and 
"compulsory" arbitration. Let the 
crazy voting game continue !-Clevela?td 
Citizen. 

Nuggets of Wisdom. 

CALLING a forw of government free 
does not make it so. 

->>»«._.._ 

EVERY i:kiu is scratched when liberty 
suffers.- 7 ra1tbel. 

_,.»><<-<<-

THlotR1' is no man sncldenly exceediugly 
good, or extremely evil.-f,'idney. 

->>>><<-<<-

.MEN who give the shortest measure are 
the ones who often make the longest 
prayers. 

I ·r rs hard for a mother to enjoy the 
happiness of auotber's children when her 
own are without shoes. 

- >»>««-

IF TIIER1' were uo legalized injustice, 
there would be no criminals and no need 
for policemen or 1ails. 

--»>>«-«-

IT behooves every man working at a 
trarle to join his union, for the time is 
fast approaching when he will wish he 
had . 

-»>>«-«-

UNIONS more than any other organizR· 
lions should avoid anything that maY 
have a tendency to create dissension ill 
the ranks. 

--»«-<:<-

EIGHT hours work, eight hours recre· 
ation, eight hours sleep. You can secure 
this if you will builu up your organiza· 
lion thoroughly. 

-->«-«<-

UNION men can ' t afford to indulge ln 
personalities that in any way will injure 

.their organizations. A good uuion mall 
will uot do this. 

->>»~~-

THE law is simply a system of fos5il
ized injustice; there is not enough of iu· 
tellectual intere~t about it to occupy all 
intelligent mind for an hour.-Durant. 

-->~-

I AM not conccrnecl lo prove that there 
is enough and too much for all, althougb 
both facts could be easily demonstrated, 
but to demand that those who do the 
world's work shall have the pay.-IIorace 
L. Traubel. 

- >>»«-<:<-

THE sublime and tbe ridiculous are 
often so nearly related that it is difficult 
to class theru separately. One stepabove 
the sublime makes the ridiculous, a11d 
one step above the ridiculous makes tile 
sublime agaiu.-Pai11e. 

--.:<~ 

THE imaginary distinction betwccll 
laborers in various lines would be an1us· 
ing were it not attended with serious re· 
sults. All laborers working for wages 
have interests in common with all otberS· 
They are all victims of the same systelll• 
and are not safe in their employtnent• 
Did you ever think of this ? 



What Are Your Wants? 

Workingmen of the world, what are your 
wants? What do you desire ? Wlial are 
you claiming for yourselves? In these 
days of social progress and awakening 
there is no questioning for you to think 
of that is comparable to that. More than 
you think depends on how you answer 
that questiou. And the gravest danger 
is, not that your wants will be too large, 
but that they will be too small. Whether 
you are to iuaugnrate a new era in human 
history, nobler and more beneficent than 
any or all that have gone, or make ship
wreck of human hope and lose the rich 
heritage of ages, depends upon the large
ness, the scope, the earnestness of these 
wants of yours. 

One great difficulty with our labor 
lllovelllcnt is that it is saturated with the 
spirit of hypocrisy which many of us 
supposed was confined to the church. 
'the world takes the hypocrisy of the · 
~hurch for granted. It is a universal in
stinct to discount religion. No one t~kes 
aay religious claim seriously. But we 
have to learn that the same hypocrisy 
has co111pletely saturated the labor move
U1ent. We workingmen are all saying 
what we tlo not mean. We are lying to 
each other. Our whole profession is a 
~ic. The religious man says he believes 
111 the Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man. But all his fellows know 
lhat he believes nothing of the kind. 
Practically he does not believe in any 
Goil at all. He acts strictly upon the 
assumption that there is no God. And 
lhe l>rothcrhood of man is a transparent 
fralld on the lips of religious people. I 
speak as a member of the religious in
~lilution. A large number of work-
111g111en have been alienated from the 
chllrch. They declare the whole thing 
a fake. And yet thousands of these men 
arc trying to perpetrate a like fraud on 
the world. They are making claims that 
are evidently insincere. Whal is it that 
Workingmen want, or say they wanl? 
l'housands of them will answer as they 
did in lhe last political campaign : "We 
Want a job. We want a chance to work 
for some one. We want some one to em
ploy us. We want to be wage-slaves." 
Ancl organized labor is saying.: "We 
Want an eight-hour day. We want a few 
lllore cents a day added to our wages." 
If We workingmen were really honest 
We should make no such claims or cle
llHtnils. For these things do uot express 
Ol\r real wants. Il is not a "job" that 
auy man really wants. Neither is it a 
chance to he a wave-slave. Nor is it an 
eight-hour day. What is it that we really 
Want? We want the ~tisfaction of our 
desires. That sums the whole thing. 
First, we want certain material things. 
We want enough to eat. We want the 
best. 1'he best is none too good for us. 
We want wholesome food, a good variety, 
and plenty ofil.-Rev. William TBrown, 
in The Worker. 

Slow Starvation in London. 

liuxley when a very young man studied 
alll_oug the poorest people of London. He 
Writes thus of his experience in the East 
End : " I saw strauge things there
;uiong the rest, people who came to me 
or medical aid, and who were really 
S~ffering from nothing but slow starva
tion r · I have not forgotten-and not 
ikeJy to forget so long as memory holds 
-a visit to a sick girl in a wretched gar
ret Where two or three other women, one 
a deformed woman, sister of my patient, 
Were busy shirt making. After clue ex-
aiu· . 1nat1011, even my small medical knowl-
edo-e ffi . " su ced to show that my patient 
Was n . f l 1erely m want of some better ooc 
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than the bread and bad tea on which 
these people were living. I said so as 
gently as I could, and the sister turned 
upon me with a kind of choking passion. 
Pulling out of her pocket a few pence and 
half pence and holding them out : ' This 
is all I get for six and thirty hours' work, 
and you talk about " giving her proper 
food." ' " 

Huxley described in detail the horrible 
life in those jungles of civilization called 
·lums, and continues: "All this almost 
within hearing of the traffic of the Strand, 
within reach of the wealth and plenty of 
the city. I used to wonder sometimes 
why these people did not sally forth en 
masse, and get a few hours' eating and 
drinking and plunder to their hearts' con
tent before the police could stop and 
hang a few of them. But the poor 
wretches have not the heart even for 
that. As a slight, wiry Liverpool detec
tive once said to me when I asked him 
how it was he managed to deal with such 
sulking ruffians as we were among: 'Lord 
bless you, sir, drink and disease leave 
nothing in them.' " 

Inconsistency. 

A member of a certain union said not 
loug since, in speaking of buying union
made overalls : " D--n the label. I 
always buy what I can get the cheapest." 
\<\That a howl that man would raise if his 
railroad company should conclude to hire 
its engineers where it could get them the 
cheapest. How quickly he would raise 
the Brotherhood flag and demand its pro
tection ; and how frantically he would 
appeal to the labor organization to stand 
by him. When be buys scab overalls he 
forgets the pale-cheeked, hollow-eyed 
women and haggard girls laboring in the 
sweat-shops for from twenty-five to forty 
cents a day to make the goods he buys 
so cheaply, when by paying a nickel or 
so more he might procure goods made by 
people who are paid living wages for their 
work. A man who advocates that kind 
of unionism isn't a union man at all-he's 
ahog.-Ex. 

The Union Label on Buildings. 

After several years of discussion the 
building trades have bit upon a label, 
which is now in readiness for distribu
tion by the National Building Trades 
Council. The general features of the 
label were decided on at the last annual 
convention of the national body at Cin
cinnati, 0., but it is only quite lately that 
it has been in readiness for use. It is 
made of bronze, is about a f90t in width, 
and seven or eight inches high. It is to 
be placed in some conspicuous place in 
buildings which have been constructed 
entirely by union labor, or that which at 
least takes out the working cards of the 
the National Building Trades Council. 
Whether owners of buildings will permit 
the affixing of this label to their strnc
tures is another question. 

They Do Not R.elish the Idea. 

It's a peculiar fact that the people who 
continually insist that labor is not dis
honorable, display a constant aversion to 
performing any labor themselves. They 
are content to allow others to work for 
them, but scorn the proposal that a sys
tem be inaugurated that would compel 
every person to work for himself, and 
thus for society. These are the people 
who will never believe they have any 
other mission in life than that of parasit
ism until the workers unite and force an
other rnission 11pon them.-T/te Worker, 

It Breeds Revolution. 

In the American AJ[riculturist an in
dividual named William I. Phillips prints 
an article, entitled " How I Manage My 
Truck Farm." His truck farm is in 
Chautauqua county, New York. 

This person, who seems quite proud of 
his way of exploiting human beings, tells 
that he succeeded in getting a small col
ony of Italians. 

We quote his own words: 
"Not only are the parents employed, 

but children five years and over work 
from early morn until night. In this 
way the larger the family the greater the· 
income. Mothers in the field with chil
dren only a few months old." 

The father, it seems, gets all the money 
earned by the wife and by the little chil
dren who are kept working all clay. 

When paid by the hour, "the men re
ceive 9 cents, the women 5 cents, the 
boys and girls according to the age.'' 

There ought to be some kind of a law 
to close up this gentleman's truck farm 
with all possible speed. If truck farming 
could only be carried on the basis of em
ploying children five years old to work 
"from early morn· unti1 niglit," truck 
farming should be made more expensive 
and the products more expensive. 

A man who works women and children 
all through the day, sending mothers 
into the field with children only a few 
months old, is the lineal and moral de"
scendant of those men who caused revolu
tion in olden times. 

It is perhaps worth while in connection 
with this truck farming lo ask yourself 
how much civilization owes to the efforts 
of trade unions and other organizations 
of labor. 

The truck farmer can work little chil
dren all clay and make mothers labor in 
the fields with babies in their arms, be
cause there are no trade unions in farm 
work. 

Does anybody doubt that human avarice 
would establish similar conditions in all 
trades were il not for the ceaseless fight
ing of trade unionists to enforce wage 
scales that make it po;;sible for the chil
dren to stay at home, and for the mother 
to take care of her children indoors ? 

There are many dignitaries of church 
and State and philosophy hemming and 
hawing about labor conditions, etc., and 
all of them put together do less for the 
real improvement of the human race than 
the stubborn trade unions, who fight to 
keep wages up and to prevent men frolll 
sinking to the level of oxen and mules, 
working all day for as much as will keep 
them alive until next morning.-New 
York journal. 

Locating the Danger. 

A resolution in regard to labor organi
zations, discussed by the Reformed Pres
byterian Synod of America, at its late 
session in Pittsburg, reads as follows: 

"We look upon membership in many 
of these unions, as at present orgauized 
and controlled, as dangerous, and warn 
our members against joining any union 
which has an immoral obligation to keep 
inviolate as long as life remaius any rites 
and regulations, the issue of which he is 
necessarily ignorant." . 

If there is any labor organization in the 
United States whose members are under 
an immoral obligation to keep inviolate 
secret rites and regulations, the issue of 
which he is necessarily ignorant, the iden
tity of that labor organization has not been 
disclosed. The anarchist society is not a 
labor union, and it denounces labor unions. 
The only obligation resting upon a mem
ber of a labor union is lo pay his dues and 
be faithful to the mutual trade objects of 
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his uuion. There are no rites aud only as 
much secrecy as societies generally oh
set"ve in their business. There is not 
the slighe&t danger, moral, political or 
social, from membership in the trade 
and labor unions. But the synod, in look
ing for dangerous organizations, might 
have directed its attention to a more pre
tentious class of men, whose secret com
binations and schemes and plottings are 
aimed at the general welfare of the nation. 
It is not to the American workingman, 
organized or unorganized, that we can 
look for future perils, but to the unscru
pulous men who misuse their wealth for 
greater aggrandizement, who form con
spiracies against the public weal and who 
are not restrained by any consideration, 
moral, human or clivine.-Newark Daily 
rldvcrtiser. 

Up-to-Date Fables. 

A party of young people returning from 
a picnic in great exuberance of spirits sat 
in a street car and sang coon songs. Two 
men sitting apart from the picnickers 
spoke to each other and laughed, where
upon a young exuberant said to herself: 
"They are pleased with my singing," 
and she whetted her voice still finer. 

In truth, one of the men had whispered 
to the other: "That girl has a voice like 
a rusty hinge." 

Mordl: Conceit is not iufectious; lhal 
is, the other person will not catch the 
conceit you have of yourself. 

Two clerks named Thomas and Clareuce 
were in lheemploy of a wealthy merchant. 
Thomas was always au industrious lad, 
but Clarence was much given to frivolity 
and was extravagant in his habits. Iu 
after years Clarence married his employ
er's daughter and was -made a partner in 
the business. Thomas continued to be 
an honest, industrious clerk all his life 
and his services were llluch appreciated 
by Clarence and his father-in-law. 

Moral: There is no royal road to snc
cess.-J\Tew York Commercial Adver
tiser. ___ ...,. ____ _ 

Wendell Phillips to Workingmen. 

l\ly advice to workingmen is this : If 
you want power in this country ; if you 
want lo make yourself felt; if you don't 
want your children to wail years before 
they have bread on the table they ought 
to have, the leisure in their lives they 
ought to have, the opportunities iu life 
they ought to have ; if you don't want to 
wait yourself, write on your banner so 
that every political trimmer can read it, 
so that every politician, no matter how 
short-sighted he may be, can read it : 
We never forget. If you launch the 
arrow of sarcasm at labor ; we never for
get. If there is a division in Congress 
and you throw your vote in the wrong 
scale; we never ·forget. You may go 
down on your knees and say : I am sorry 
I did the act. And we will say: It may 
avail you in heaven, but on this side of 
the grave-never. So that a man taking 
up the labor question will know that he 
is dealing with a hair-trigger pistol, aud 
will say: I am to be true to justice aml 
lo man, otherwise I am a dead duck. 

---------
The Union Won. 

After a fight lasting fifteen mouths the 
l\lorley Brothers' Saddlery Company of 
New York and the Brotherhood of 
Leather Workers have settled their dif
ferences to the satisfaction, it is said, of 
all concerned. Union men will be em
ployed and the recognized scale of W!lgei< 
paid. 
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PftIIiROEuPHrn, JUu v, 1901. 

A Handy Man for the Czar. 

It seems that the Circuit CO'Urt of Hop
kins county, Kentucky, did not issue the 
infamous injunction, but the clerk, one 
Gantlin, was the instrument, and he did 
it while Judge Nunn was away from 
home. A clerk of the court can issue a n 
injunction making the commands of our 
Saviour a crime ! That is the limit. To 
the eternal honor of Judge Nunn be it 
i;aid, be dissolved this writ of infamy at 
the earliest possible moment. Gantlin 
would be a handy man for the Czar of 
Russia. Below is the text of the injunc
tion in full. The Czar himself would 
never have issued a more drastic and 
vicious document : 

"You are hereby enjoined and re
strained from closing down the mines of 
the plaintiffs, from injuring or damaging 
their property, from interfaring with or 
destroying their business, from persuad
ing, soliciting, causing or compelling any 
or el'ther of their employes to stop work 
or quit tkeir service, or abandon his oon
tract. From retaining any percenlum or 
part of the wages of the employe, or any 
one of the defendants, whether with or 
without the consent of the said employe, 
or of any money of said employe what
ever, or soliciting, collectini or extorting 
fJ¥>m any person or persons any money 
or property, disbursing or paying or fur
nishing any mon~y or property to any 
person or persons to be used by any per
son or persons for the purpose of main
taining, supporting, paying or furnishing 
toanyperson or persons or set of persons en
gaged in any way in endeavoring lo injure 
or damage plaintiffs' mines or business 
or to dose same down or in persuading 
or causing or compelling any employe or 
employes of either of plaintiffs to stop 
work or quit :rervice or abandon his con
tract ,,.ith any of the plaintiffs, from fur
nishing to or receiving from such other 
or any other person or persons or set of 
persons any money, property Gt" supplies, 
arms, ammunition, liquor or other things 
to b11 used for the purposes aforesaid, and 
from doing any act in or in furtherance 
of the conspiracy alleged in the petition 
in this action." 

The Coal That God Made. 

Behold the hire of the laborers who have reaped 
down your fields, which is of you kept back by 
fraud, crieth, aud the cries of them which have 
reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of 
SabaoUi.-James v. 4. 

Under the earth's surface at various 
depths, in veins of varying thickness, 
lies the world's supply of coal. Mil
lions of years before men came here 
this coal was stored away to supply them 
with heal when in the fuluess of time 
they should arrive ou earth to fulfill their 
mysterious and still unexplained errand. 

During thousands of centuries the coal 
was stored !towly, and during thousands 
of centuries it was packed into a stony 
condition by the pressure of the weight 
piled up above it. 

To-day men dig it out and sell it. 
In.the production of this coal you would 

naturally say that there were only two 
great agencies : 

First, Goel, who made the coal and 
stored it away to be u&ed. 

Second, the men and women and chil
dren who work in th~ mines, living in 
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darkness and grime and bringing the coal 
to the surface. 

But there must be some other great 
agency responsible for iliis coal and for 
this reason : 

The coal product of Great Britaiu last 
year sold for $300,000,000. The total 
amount paid to all men and women and 
children who dug the coal out of the 
ground was $50y000,000. 

Two hundred and fifty millions of dol
lars, five-sixths of the entire product, 
went to some one else. 

Of course that "some one else " is the 
mine owner, the coal speculator. 

We do not believe that the power which 
made the coal and gave it to men is quite 
satisfied with the conditions under which 
the coal is dug. We have an idea that 
a situation which involves extravagant 
prices for the poor who use the coal, very 
small pay for the poor who dig it and 
$250,000,000 for men who neither made 
the coal nor dug it is not satisfactory to 
the Maker of coal mines and the Ruler of 
the world. 

We sincerely believe that in His own 
time he will change a system which needs 
changing so badly. 

We believe that a change will come 
and that it will be radical. For Divine 
disapproval of the grab-alls is written 
too clearly to admit of any varied inter
pretation : 

Go to n o w, ye rich men; weep a nd howl for 
your miseries that Shall eomc upou you. 

Your riches are corrupted, and your garments 
are 1uoth eaten. 

Your gold and silver is cankered, and the rust 
of them shall be a witness against you and sh al I 
eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped 
treasure together for the last days.- Jamcs v. 
l, 2,8. 

The existence of a half starved miner 
is not pleasant, the life of a woman work
ing in the mines is horrible, and the 
stealing of five-sixths of the coal from 
those who dig it out is abominable. 

But we have an idea that when the 
time comes to straighten out accounts 
the miners will not have the hardest part 
of the bargain.-New York fournal. 

Rare Feat With a Saw. 

A Japanese carpenter at the exposition 
grounds in Buffalo the other day aston
ished the workmen of other nationalities 
by his skill with a saw. Al a few min
utes after the noon bell had rung a group 
of brawny American, Scotch and Irish 
carpenters gathered near the Japanese 
pavilion for lunch. One of the little Jap 
workmen was so busily engaged in finish
ing up a job of sawing through a heavy 
beam that he paid no attention to the 
bell. The group at luncheon watched 
him with much interest and suddenly set 
up a howl of laughter as they heard the 
unmistakable screech of steel on steel, 
showing that the little man's saw bad run 
against a spike. 

The Jap paid no attention to the laugh
ter and also no attention to the spike. 
He simply kept on sawing, and a few 
minutes later the beam fell to the ground 
in two pieces. The men irnmecliately 
rushed to the spot to examine the cut 
and found that the spike had been cut 
through as cleanly as with a cold cliisel. 

They examined the foreigner's saw, 
found that not a tooth was broken nor a 
btl of edge dulled and then took off their 
hats and gave three rousing cheers for the 
nation that could bring forth a bit of 
metal like that saw and the man with the 
skill to use it. 

There is a poor hliud San1eon in our laud , 
Shorn of his streugtlt and bound with bonds of 

steel, 
Who tnay in some griJn revel raise his hnud 

Aud shake the pillars of the cowwouweal. 
-Lo11gfell<iw. 

Capital's Mercenaries. 

It comes pretty well authenticated that 
employers' associations are employing 
Pinkertons to act as spies in labor unions. 
The organizers in West Virginia are under 
a system of espionage which Lord Eldon 
declared. in a sirnilar case in Great Britain, 
as amounting to virtual imprisonruent. 
This em ploying private armies is of ancient 
origin, and was always attended with dis
aster to the people and the State. In 
early times of the Roman republic rich 
men had the privilege of hiring private 
armies, which in time became fused and 
formed the "Prretorian Guard," which 
sold the crown to the highest bidder. 
Until the time of Peter the Great Russian 
noblemen had that privilege, and the man
ner of these Russian mercenaries, known 
as the "Strelsti," is admirably set forth 
in Russian history, and Peter the Great 
got rid of them only by a general mas
sacre. Napoleon's dealings with the pri
vate armies of Egypt, known as the 
"Mamelukes," are known to all students 
of the " Little Corporal." A similar sys
tem is rapidly growing up in the United 
States, and whether they go under the 
name of Pinkertons, Mooney-Bolands or 
private watchmen, the end will be the 
same. It behooves the thoughtful and 
patriotic citizens of this country to study 
the manner and methods of these private 
armies of the past, and compare them 
with the present methods, and then take 
means to effectually exterminate the sys
tem. It is destroy or be deslroyed. No 
stress of circumstances can j nstif y the em
ployment of these private armies in this 
country. The people stand ready to en
force law and order everywhere. Liberty 
and private armies cannot live on the same 
soil. Victor Hugo, the only man who 
ever told the truth about France, in dis
cussing the conditions which existed 
prior to one of the bloody revolutions, 
when men were slaughtered like flie<i and 
the streets ran with blood, said : " The 
contentions of the period were those of 
an aggregation of interests rather than a 
struggle around a group of principles." 
Read that over until you catch its deep 
meaning and see its wonderful grasp of 
the situations rapidly pushing to the 
front by these" aggregation of interests" 
au cl their private armies. It is a situation 
not al all pleasing lo the liberty-loving 
cilizen. It affects only the worker to
day, but you will feel its force to-morrow. 
-United JJiine Workers' Journal. 

A Pleasing Exception. 

The L. S. Starrett Company, of Athol, 
Mass., seem to have got ahead of their 
employes in the knowledge of economics 
and surprised them April 21 with t.he fol
lowing circular : 

" The present agitation for a reduction 
in hours of labor, of which you have of 
course read in the papers, has not been 
passed over without attention by us. In 
fact, we have been giving the matter 
serious and careful consideration for a 
number of months. This matter has 
been taken up by us not on account of 
any demand from our employes, for we 
have received none; moreover, we have 
not received even a request from you in 
regard to the malter, nor has any em
ploye mentioned the subject to us in any 
way whatever, but because we believe 
that reducing the number of work hours 
per day from ten to nine will be bene
ficial to workingmen in general, and no
where should it be more so than with in
telligent and progressive employes such 
as ours are." 

The employes of ilie Starrett Company 
celebrated with a big procession such as 

Athol never saw before. Transparencies 
gave information to this effect: "Some 
workmen have to strike, but the L. S. S. 
strikes us all right.'' 

Such incidents as the above are worth 
noting in this day and generation, and 
should be the rule, not the exception. 
We feel assured the company will have 
no cause to regret its action in the prem
ises. 

Union Manufacturers Should be 
Encouraged. 

A large manufacturer in one of the 
Middle States severely, and not unjustly, 
arraigns union men for their indifference 
in giving support to strictly uuion con· 
cerns, who sometimes aclvertise in trade 
union official publications. The firm in 
querotion states that it has noted it to be 
a remarkable fact that although it has 
spent considerable money advertising in 
union papers and thousands of union 
men thereby know that its products are 
union made, yet they have not received 
that hearty support that it supposed it 
would. The duty of every union man is 
not only to purchase union-made goods, 
but to encourage their sale by urging 
others to purchase them. Every mem
ber of an organization having a trade 
journal should make it a point by de
manding the products of the advertisers 
-providing they are made under fair con
ditions-to prove lo them that their me
dium is a good advertising one. Work· 
ingmen should also support those who 
advertise in local labor papers by giving 
union-made goods the support that it is 
possible for them lo receive from organ
ized Jaboc; less non-union goods would be 
consume<l, and as a consequence there 
would be less work for non·unionists to 
do. The union man who cannot see tlie 
philosopy of giving manufacturers of 
union-made goods better support than 
they are giving them now are short· 
sighted ancl stand in their own light, be
sides proving a menace to the interests of 
their fellow-workers. 

Amel'ican Labor Cheapest Becau.se 
Most Efficient. 

American labor, it has been conclu
sively demonstrated, is the cheapest in 
the world, in spite of the higher wages 
prevailing liere-tbe cheapest because 
the most efficient, iulelligent, alert, con· 
scientious and productive. American 
manufactur!M's have conquered the mar· 
kets of the world and have defeated their 
competitors on the latter's own ground. 
American supremacy as an t!xporter of 
manufactured gQocls is certain and in
evitable. Already all Europe is alarmed 
and earnestly considering the ways and 
means of checking the advance of the 
United States as an exporter. In account
ing for American success in foreign trade 
every competent student pays high trib· 
ute to labor. Yet the plutocratic press 
would have the world believe that the 
most skilled and progressive American 
workmen, those organized in unions, 
have sacrificed their dignity and individ· 
uality and leveled themselves down to 
the least capable. 

Never was labor better organized and 
more alive to its interests than now, and 
never was America's foreign trade so stu
pendous as now. If unions are fund~
mentally injurious, where are the ev1· 
deuces, the manifestations of the har!ll 
done by them? Has real capital suf
fered? Has production failed to keep 
pace with population or growing de· 
mancls at home or abroad ?-American 
Federationist. 

When patronizing advertisers, mentioll 
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Intelligent Use of the Boycott. 

In the struggle for better conditions 
there is a great difference of opinion as 
to what is wanted. When, after almost 
endless discussion, a certain object is 
seen to be desirable, a new discussion 
springs up. How can it be gained. Are 
there several ways which are the quick
:st? Oppression must be resisted. What 
IS the most effective weapon of resist
ance? To my mind pass.ive resistance is 
the greatest when the fight is a defensive 
one and the boycott is the best when we 
must lake the initiative. Neither is ap
preciated as it should be because its 
merits have not been suffi~iently consid
erec1. 

. Boycotting is looked upon very much 
~Ike a club or a pistol. Courts pronounce 
it illegal and boycotters are imprisoned. 
?'hen the plea is made for their release 
It. ' 

is oftener on the ground that they were 
~orking for a good object than that they 
natl a perfect right to boycott as often 
~nd as long as they pleased. Thus do 

oycotters often weaken their cause 
Wh · ' b ere, if they stood out boldly, it would 

asten their recognition. 
The unpopularity of the boycott rests 

0.n a confusion of thought regarding the 
tights of the individuals. If we say only 
those actions should be punished as crimes 
Which a · f · · re m rmgements on the rights of 
the ind· ·d b IV! uals, we see instantly that the 

f
oycottisnot an infringement and there-
ore ' ' • no crime. There is, therefore, no 

Slich thing an unjustifiable boycott. It 
can only be wise or foolish. On ethical 
~rounds no fault can be found with it. 
f hen it is only necessary to consider it 
t~o~ the standpoint of expediency. Since 

: idea of equal rights is not always ad
:1tted ~s a .test, it will be well to examine 
T~ 0bJec~10ns to boycotting in detail. 

. 5 one 1s often made: "No one has a 
~Ight to threaten." This sounds plausi
ble ~nd silences many a boycotter on 
.earing it. But why has a man not the 

right to tb · d . reaten? The answer 1lo this 
b epends on what the threat is, for a man 
.as a right to threaten what he has a 

right t d th 0 o. The threat is wrong when 
.e act threatened is wrong, not other

wise. 

fi If I stop buying groceries of a certain 
Trm, I am within my rights in so doing. 

0 deny this means I must always buy of 
one g . . rocer. My neighbor also bas the 
fight to stop. We are not moving out of 
our le ·t· g1 1mate sphere when we transfer 
our p t a ronage to some one else and we 
: tell the groeer so if we wish. ' On the 

er hand we need give no reason. We 
cau quit f lf or any reason and no reason. 

2 two can quit, twenty can and so can 
jO?o. No one engaged in business can 

cl auu a right to customers. They be-
011 . 

1 
g to the firm only during their goocl 

~ easure. Were this not so, every busi
ess man could claim for all time the 

custom T er who once patronized him. 
r· 0 withhold patronage is, therefore, a 
a~ght, and to tell why it is withheld is 

1 s~ a right. From this it is perfectly 
0
&1ca1 deduction that we can say on what 

COnd"t• 1 ion we will resume, and we can 
IU;ke that condition what we will. 
b rade unions and other users of the 
a 

0
Ycott need never speak of it in an 

Pologet· th 1c tone, for all of the means 
ey use are as clearly defensible as this 

one. 

ca The ethical side being established we 
u now "d . . I 1· tio cons1 er its prachca app 1ca-

Whn. E:ere its peculiar advantage is seen 
is eu corupared with other .weapons. It 

self.act1· cl b . b . res 
1 

ng an can ring a out certam 
ill!~ ts.. When the results are attained it 

Tbediately ceases. 
tho e boycott should never be hastily or 
~ ughtlessly used. Its effectiveness de

llds largely upon the care with which 
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it is brought into play. If used unwisely 
it is a boomerang that will injury the boy
cotter more than the boycottee ; in fact, 
it may redound to the positive advantage 
of the latter. It therefore carries within 
itself a penalty for its unwise use. This 
will tend to make those using it very 
careful and discourage all attempts to use 
it for any but the best of reasons. Its 
effectiveness, however, when it is used 
will make all anti-social people sufficiently 
afraid of it so that it will have to be 
brought into play less and Jess often. 

There are many evils to-day which 
legislation has tried to reach again and 
again, but in vain, and which a boycott, 
effectively pushed, would have put an 
end to.-Jl.Iiners' Magazine . 

Points to be Remembered. 

MAKF; letters as brief as possible, and 
confine remarks to the information wanted 
or given. --»---

REMEMBER that English is the recog-
nized language, and in ordering supplies, 
if other than English is wan tecl , specify it 
plainly. 

-»>><<<<-
IN sending in list of officers, the Re

cording Secretary should give both street 
and number or the post office box rented 
by union. 

'"">~~<EEC 

NEVER order .supplies on back of Finan
cial Secretary's reports, as it may be over
looked. The remittance blanks are furn
ished for that purpose. 

-»>><<'«-

WHF:N clearances are granted, two 
months' tax should be sent the General 
Office by the union issuing it. By doing 
so, errors wi~l be avoided. 

-»>>«~ 

Tars office is not always responsible for 
delays. Mail matter frequently goes 
astray, and supplies are delayed through 
the carelessness of express companies. 

->~-

IN writing this office, or in sending in 
remittances, care should be taken to give 
the number of your union, and your local 
address, and thus avoid having mail go 
astray. 

~><~-

TrrE blanks mailed with quarterly pass 
are intended for use, and not to be care
lessly thrown aside. Financial Secre
taries should see that they are placed in 
care of the officers for whom they are in
tended. ----ALL claims for benefits should be filled 
out complete as required, and be accom
panied wnh the card of membership and 
doctor's certificate or transcript from 
Board of Health records. Otherwise they 
will be returned. 

_..;.>->><«~-

THE Constitution requires the Financial 
SecretaTy to render a report monthly and 
not every three months, as some are in 
the habit of doing ; saifl report sl1ould be 
accompanied by the tax, so that it can be 
promptly checked up. 

-->><<<..,.._ 

TAX must be paid on all members ad
mitted during the mouth, no matter at 
what time they may be admitted. Other
wise we would be unable to determine 
what our membership was. Sufficient 
should be charged to at least cover tax. 

IN the British House of Commons, re
cently, a member's vote was challenged 
on tlle ground that he was personally in
terested as a director of a corporation 
which was seeking legislation. Imagine 
such an incident occurring in the Amer~
can Senate or House of Representatives I 

Every 
Carpenter 

who bas swung one of Plumb's 
hammers knows how it adapts 
itself to the hand. This i;; be
cause it is perfectly balanced. 
A hammer that will not bal
ance, and do snot feel right in 
the workm:rn's hand, detracts 
from his working capacity. 

Our Anz-En: claw-hammer 
bas this practical point. 

We bold ourselves personally, 
morally, and financially respon
sible for the good workmanship 
that goe:>1 into every hammer we 
make. 

\Vben you buy tools. ask for 
Plumb's. 

Fayette R. Plumb 
(INCORPORATED) 

Philadelphia., Pa.., U.S. A. 

.A f\~t11NG Gl\f\T 
J8 BY 26 INCH£&, 
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A NEW SELF-FASTENING FOLmNG SA W-C LAMP 
It will instantly fn•ten itself to any projection, without the aid of screws, nail1 or 

other fastl"ning. I falf tho length or a rip-saw; weighs ~Y, lbs.; folds up $1 00 each 
like a ja .. k-knife; clln be carried in pocket; made of best mnlloable iron. , 
If your .hnr<lware dealer ha•n't it, Gu N N •- HAN NA H 
send price to th('. rnannfactnrere, a, 
Mail orders filled .nmo day•• received. PITTSBURG, PEN NA. 

ECLIPSE ADJUSTABLE FOLDING SQUARE 
The three illustrations of the F..clipse 

A<ljustahle Folding Square, shown here
with, exhibit the square open, pa.rtiaJly 
closed or oet for angles, and shut. The 
improvement iu making li'oltling Squares 
consists in seru ring the short bla<le by t-.o 
clamping plates and ocrews, whereby they 
are held rigid while being used as a square. 
It aloo forms a locking device when the 
equare is folded, which can readily be seen 
by the depreosl'<I portion of the clamping 
plate1, which olitlo in a groovepro•i<lecl !or 
the same. When closed iL can he folded and 
packed in a small chest provided for the 
same, and cnn be adjusted at right angles 
ready for instant u10 when required. Jt 
doeo away with cutting boles in the top or 
shies of small chests and is protected from 
being hent or rwsted when left standing or 
exposed to the weather. Further informa
tion may he obtai11ed from the Manu
facturers. For sale by nil lending Jiar<lwaro 
Stores. 

ZUCK & LARK, Manufacturers 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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This Department is open for criticism ~nd 
correspoudence from our ren<l;ers ou n1echa1!1cal 
<ubjects in Cn1-peutry, autl Hiens ns to Craft 
Orgauizaliou. 

Write on oue side of the paper ouly. All 
articles should be sigued. 

Moller for this Department must be iu th!& 
office l.Jy the 2iith of Uie mouth. 

Deafening a Celling. 

From T. J., Inclianapolis, Ind.: 
Probably W . N. S. 's trouble is because 

tbcre is no deafening under tbe floor. In 
such a case, there are only two ways that 
can be suggested to remedy tbe trouble, 
namely, to take up the floor and put in 
a deafening of plaster between the joists. 
Next, to take up the carpet and lay two 
thicknesses of roof-felting or other thick 
paper on the floor. Then lay battens 
across the floor, and a new floor on the 
battens. Do not nail the battens to the 
old floor. Then lay the carpet lining aud 
the carpet on the lining. 

Covering a Tower Roof. 

From S., Port Huron, Mich.: 
Answering Jim K., I submit the follow

ing diagrams and explanations, which show 
how to get out the lJoard covering for a 

Fig. l - Con:&ING A CONICAT, ROOF. 

cone with either horizontal or joints on 
the line of the inclined surface. The 
latter metbod of covering a cone is called 
"goring," because tbe pieces used :i.re 
gores. Fig. l show,; the method of get-

L 

J K 

Fig. 2--" Go1u1 " FUR CONICAL ROOF. 

ting out the lines for the horizontal 
pieces. ABC shows half the diameter 
of the base of the cone, with the position 
of the rafters or ribs all laid ont. DE> 
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FG show liow the lines of the curve are 
obtaiued for cutliug the boards. By keep
ing J as a centre the other courses of 
boarding may be struck off, making them 
of such a width as the stuff will admit. 
The line JEF is at right angles or 
"square" with the line JDC. The 
rafters in this case are simply straight 
scantliugs, the bevels for feet aud points 
may be obtained from the diagram. The 
shape of a '' gore,'' when such is required, 
is shown at Fig. 2, IJK showing the 
base, and L the top or apex. The method 
of getting it out will be easily uuderstood 
by examimng the diagram. When" gores'' 
are used for covering, it will be necessary 
to have cross-ribs nailed in between the 
rafters, and these must be cut to the 
sweep of the circle where they are nailed 
in, so that a rib placed in half-way up will 
require only to be half the diameter of the 
base, aud the other ribs must be cut ac
cordingly. 

Brick Veneered Buildings. 

From James Goodans, London, Ont.: 
There are a number of ways of "brick 

veneering" houses; the simplest method 

Fig. 3-BRICK VENEERED BUILDING. 

is to put down a stone foundatiou wall of 
sufficient thickness to carry both framing 
and brick wall, as shown at Fig. 3. The 
brickwork is tied every sixth course with 
proper anchors, as shown, which are about 
6 inches long, and which are nailed to the 
sides of the studs. The studding may be 
2x4 or 2x6 inches and framed in the 
ordinary manner. It is considered the 
better way to rough-board the outside of 
the studding and then cover the board
ing with good building paper, and brick 
against this. A good warm job is the re
sult if the work is properly done. The 
bricks are all well laid as '' stretchers '' 
when done this way, and the best bricks 
should be selected for the work. 

Box Frame for a Balloon Building. 

From W. T., Cleveland, 0.: 
I send you herewith sections of a cheap 

aml subbtantial Lox frame (Fig. 4), which 

Fig. 4-Box FRAMJ.: IIOR BALLOON 
STRUCTURE. 

I think will fill the bill for T. W. IC, 
Omaha. Section B. shows the box, the 
stud being utilized for the back. The 
whole can be readily made. At C, a sec
tion of the sill ancl inside stool and apron 
are shown. The combination is simple, 
easily understood and easily made. 

Wood-Carving. 

From J. Wilkingson, Germantown: 
The suggestion made by "Youug Chip," 

of Dayton, 0., just suits to a T. I would 
like to see some papers on "How to wood
carve." Nearly every good workman is 
expecterl to kuow something about wood
carving in these days, ancl a few pointers 
would come in good. 

Framing Sills. 

From G. H., Cairo, Ill.: 
I se1'ld you a couple of designs for" sill

framing," which I think are very much 
better than those sent you by Mr. Wool-

' Stud 

Fig. 5-SILL FRAMING. 

dorph, of Newark. The top sketch, Fig. 
5 is the old-fashioned way, but is a good 
.,;.ay all the same. The lower sketch is a 
very simple method of putting in a sill 
and floor, and is easily laid and cheap. 
Both sketches should be readily under
stood by any good carpenter. 

Parquet Flooring. 

From Orlando B., Orange, N. J.: 
I would like very much if some ''brother 

chip," who has had experience, would 
give me a few pointers as to the proper 
way to put down a "parquet floor?" It 
is to be laid on a pine floor that is in 
pretty good order. One room is 17x32 
feet, and there is to be a wide border 
and a variegated centre piece. There are 
corner blocks for all the corners, but I 
have to break the floor around a mantel 
hearth. 

Building a Country Barn. 

From J. J oues, Iowa: 
What is the usual price for building 

barns per square, no materials to he 
found and I get my board while the work 
is being done? 

A POUND may always be a poull'l, but 
certain it is that there is great difference 
betwe1tn a mile in this country and in 
Sweden. Pedestriaus in that conutry 
find it so to their sorrow, as the Swedish 
mile is not far from 12,000 yanls in length. 

What a Trust May Not Do. 

It came with a shock to the wiseacres 
of the labor movement that the steel trnst 
acceded to the recent demands of its or
ganized workers without a strike or lock
out. 

It was an illustration of the accurary 
of the juclgment hell! by a majority of 
labor leaders, 11amely, that a trnst is 
easier to deal with Lh<tn an aggregation 
of individual empl0yers, if only the wage
workers are thoroughly orgaui zed 011 their 
side. 

Thiuk what it means. Suppose the 
steel trnst has e11tire control of the iron 
ancl steel manufacturing of the country. 
It is absolutely dependent upon i.he 
skilled workmen of that craft for i ls ex
istence. No work can be turned out with
out them. .i:t can get unskilled labor in 
abundance, but the supply of skillecl work
men is limited aud definite. 

If these men are uot organized, of course 
they are compelled to accept the terms 
imposed by the trust. But, if organized, 
they are the ones to make terms. If they 
have no other masters to whom to turn 
for employment thau the trust, no more 
has tlle trust anybody with which to re
place these men if they choose to quit 
work. It's a pretty even proposition on 
both sides so far as the skilled workmen 
are concerned and the trust realizes it. 

There is a grave danger that trusts will 
organize much more rapidly than tlle 
workers, and then the latter will certainly 
feel the pinch of new conditions. 

It is by no meaus certain that these big 
aggregations of capital are going to be 
permanent. They may topple over 011 

account of inherent weaknesses of organi
zation, but on the practical questions of 
adjusting wages, hours and conditions of 
employment, organized labor has made a 
very encouraging start with the trusts. 

The spirit of organization pervades the 
shop and factory throughout the cou11try. 
It is always a good sign when men get 
together to form unions of their owu 
accord and write seeking information as 
to how to join with the great forces already 
organized, ancl this certainly is the case to· 
day. Organization is going on very rapidly 
in every direction. 

--- ------
Where Emery is Found. 

"Not the least important of the several 
imported miuerals at present largely used 
in this country is emery," saicl a whole· 
sale dealer in the article in New York to a 
Washington Star reporter. '' It comes 
from the island of Naxos, in the eastern 
Mediterranean, and many tons of the 
mineral are used in the United States 
annually. Emery is one of the hardest 
substances known, ancl it is found in 
massive layers or beds, which have to be 
blasted before the miners can work at it. 
Great fires are then lighted around tbe 
blocks, and as the natural cracks are ex
panded by the heat the workmen insert 
heavy levers or crowbars anrl pry thelll 
apart. This system is conlinuecl nutil 
the blocks are reduced in size to masses 
of a cubic foot or less, and they are then 
ready to be shippecl in hulk to various 
parts of the world. 

" In America the greatest consumers 
of emery are the manufacturers of wueels 
for polishing metals ancl precious stone~. 
A large quantity of the substance is aJ,;o 
employed for making whet and oil stones 
for grinding razors, knivesandothereclge 
tools. In a recluccd or powdere<l state tlte 
mineral is usecl for making emery JMper. 
Emery is worth from $50 lo $60 a metric 
Lon." 

NOTITING except lhe mint can make 
money without advertising.-Glads/011&. 



Lessons in Practical Car
pentry. 

FRED ·r. HODGSON. 

mONTINUING 
our essay on 
domes aud tim
ber c i r c u 1 a r 
structures ~ 

The following, whicll is 
largely reproduced from 
Newland a11d from Rende
lol, show two different 
classes of roofs one a con
ical one, tile o~her a dome 
pure a11d simple, as will be 
seen. l'l1e construction of 
the co11ical roof, Fig. 1, Nos. 
2• 3, 4, 5 and 6, will be ap
parent from the sketches 
s~own and will require but 
little description. The main 
principals, as seen at No. 3, 
ar~ united at the top by 
being inserted into iron sock
ets cast in one piece ; and 
the fr · ame ts completed by 
'.he addition of struts and an 
iron lie rod. The other four 
principals are framed like a 
~uee~-posl, as shown at No. 
· l he chords, of which 

ther e are four, which pass 
through the centre of the 
cone and stretch from wall 
'.0 Wall, are all tied together 
Ir'. the centre by a large for
ging of iron or steel as 
sh ' 

.0 wu at Nos. 5 and 6. It 
will be seen that in the centre 
of the length of the rafters 
there · · . is a circular purlm 
Wh' · 
1 

ich is supported in place 
ly struts springing from the 
queen-posts in four in
stances, and from a central 
step in the other four in
stances. 'fhese purlins are 
shown 011 the plan No 1 
a d . ' 11 elevation No. I at a a 
and ' ' sections of them may be 
seeu on Nos. 3 and 4. The 
ruaiu chords or cross-ties 
are sho N wn at c, c, on the plan 

2 
~· 1· At b, b, Nos. I and 

'is.shown a supplementary 
Pttrbn, wllich is intended to 
support the ends of the in
'.ernte<liate rafters. 'fhis conical roof is 
intended to be covered with boards laitl 
OIJ ho. 
I . nzoutally, afler which it may he 
IUed · · w· over with iron, copper, or covered 
1~,h tiles or slate. 

f he sketches, which are pretty 

1~11 • and quite plain, render fur-
er explanation unnecessary 
1'1 • 

te dome shown at Fig 2 
Wh' ' ' 
f ich represents a structure 31 
eet cle · 1. ar in c 1ameter, having a 

sl,herical ceili ug, is a fine ex
~lllple of French timber fram
:nl g. The main carlins are 
. iown t a 

1 
a a, b, c, d and e, Nos. I 

11
< 2, aud the horizontal ribs 

are also ·h . 
1 • s own m the same uum-
)ers 'th 
1 

' wi the curve of the outer 
c
1
_'. ge <lescribed on them. These 
ibs are t' 

1. cu Ill between the car-
Ins or f t · ra lers and beveled off 
0 suit 'I'I · h · 11s tlome may be 
oarcleil over either horizontally 

~r WiLh the boarus made into 
gores " d 1 · 1 . . w· an a1( on 111 hue 
lllt llie rafters 0r carl1' us '!'! . . 

ie mauner of framing is 
~ell illustrated in Nos 3 and 4 
111 tw · 
le 

1 
° ways, No. 3 being in-

11L ed t f c· o orm the two priu-
t?al trusses which stretch over 
lt Wh 1 · · .J o e d1nmeler, while No. 

ll:J !Uay be bu ill in between the 
a1n trusses. 
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'flle illustrations are clear and simple, 
aud quite sufficient without further ex
planation. 

Another example of a dome is shown at 
Fig. 3. No. I shows the plan and the 

Fig. 3-DOMICAI. ROOF. 

Fig. 2-A DOll1F. ROOF. 

seats of the maiu bearing trnsses A, Il, C ; 
also seats of purlins and ribs r, c, d, d, 
b, b, a, a. In this example there is sup
posed to be a lantern or a cupola sur
mountiug the top of uome. This, it will 
be seen, is rather a segmental dome, hav
ing an elliptical outline iu elevation. 

The method of framing is quite simple 
and may readily be gathered from the 
plau and elevation shown. The pnrlin b, 
No. 2, carries a goodly portion of tbe 
weight, while the framed curb a, a, acts 
as a ridge against which the principal 
carlins rest. The span DE is anywhere 
from 24 to 30 feet over all. 

This dome may be covered either hori
zontally or have the joints on the same 
lines as lhe earl ins; if lbe !alter methncl is 
aclopled, the boarding woul<l require to be 
bi1l oul in gores. 

('/ o be ro11/i1111ed.) 

Recognition Demanded. 

Labor, arnl organized labor al that, 
m usl be recognized. Sn ch is the dictum 
which is as paramount as is life and death. 
It has always, in the pa~t, been tbe man
date of capital that the hosts of labor had 
no rights that were worthy of respect or 
consiueratiou, but the past, present and 
future are <lifferent things now. This 
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is the age of progress ill 
about all things pertaining 
to the existence of humanity. 
By the law of necessity me11 
in the lower or lesser clegrees 
of life Lave been forcecl io 
deYOt{' their energies toward 
formulating such conclitions 
as will tend toward seeming 
a more equit:i.ble sltare of 
the blessings of life. 

The power of capital dies 
lmrd. We see 011 all hancls 
where great corporations are 
willing to grant many con
cessions to the toiler~. bnt 
the liue is drawn al the 
recognition of the union. 
This can be for no other 
reason than that il is 11esirer1 
to keep the toiling masses 
n nder a certam control. The 
manipulator of capital real
izes that if he can assist in 
maintaining a certain degree 
of ignorance among those 
who actually earu bis divi
dends, it will mean so much 
more for the perpetuation 
of his owu peculiar trade. 
In this event and instance 
he might as well get in his 
heavy work 11ow, because 
the day is fast approaching 
when, like Othello, his occll
pation will be gone. It is for 
no other reason than this that 
the '' trust '' idea is nol near 
as bad as it might be under 
ordinary circumstances. It , 
or the idea of its existence, 
is the educator that does 
more toward promoti 11g la 
bor organizatiou thAn any 
other factor in existence at 
the present time. 

At the same time, there is 
no denying the fact that or
ganized labor must be recog
nized, and those who are 
holding off might as well 
make up their minds to this 
fact now as to be groping in 
the paths of darkness. The 
days of one-sicled uictator
ship are about past. The 
clays of arbitration and j ns-
tice are upon us. Awl this 
ruust come by m11t111tl agree
me11t. 

Cannibalism More Merciful. 

In the clays of cannibalism the strong 
devoured the weak-actually ate their 
flesh. In spite of all the laws rua11 has 
made, in spite of all advances in science, 
the strong, the heartless, still live on the 
weak, the unfortunate and the foolish. 
Trne, they do not eat their own flesh nor 
drink their own blocxl, but they live on 
their own labor, their self-denial, their 
weakness and want. The poor man who 
deforms himself by toil, who labors for 
his wife and children through all his 
auxions, barren, wasted life-who goes 
to his grave without ever having oue lux
ury- has been U1e fool of others. He has 
been 1levoured by bis fellow-men. When 
I take iuto consideration the agouy of civ
ilize1l life the failures, llte anxieties, the 
tears, the wretched hope, the biller reali
ties, the hunger, the crime, the hu111ilia
tio11, the shame I am almo,t forced to 
believe that cannihalisw, after all, is the 
most lllt•rciful form iu which man has 
lived upon his fellow-man. -Robert (;. 
f11gersoll. 

8ET,F·EASE is pain. The only ret.t fa 
labor for a worthy end.-W/tillier. 
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To All Concerned. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

mOTICE is hereby given to .all 
concerned that the Chinese 
Exclusion Act is not to be 
knocked out. 

It is as well that this fact 
should be known to those corporations 
which are now anxious to get a full sup
ply of cheap coolie labor from China. 

It is important that the corporation 
agents who are alrea{ly planning to strike 
Congress in the interest of coolie immi
gration should be warned that they will 
get into trouble. 

The Exclusion Act of 1892 will very 
soon reach the end of its term, and, if it 
be not promptly renewed, we would cer
tainly see swarms of Chinese coolies rush
ing to this country. They could be im
ported by the million, all of them eager 
for employment, not only as common 
laborers, but also as workers at the many 
trades to which they have been trained 
in China. 

If the doors of this country were opened 
to them, there would be an end to some 
things. 

It would be useless for the Pennsyl
vania coal miners to strike, for their 
places woulcl be taken by Chinese coolies, 
at wages of fifteen or twenty cents a day. 

It would be useless for cigarmakers to 
strike, for the coolies would take their 
jobs at coolie pay. 

There is no end of Chinese carpenters, 
bricklayers and mason£ who would work 
for thirty or forty cenls a day of twelve 
or fourteen hours, including Sunday, and 
live on rice, asking only a chance to " hit 
the pipe'' now anrl then, and to feed their 
rlead ancestors. 

It would not be bard for the clever 
Chinese to learn the iron and steel trades, 
under the direction of the billion dollar 
trust. 

As cotton factory workers they would 
be just the thing, cheap and dull. 

In short, there is hardly any business, 
except preaching, lhat they could not 
master in a few years. 

\Vhat would lhe American workmen 
do ? The corporations and the trusts 
wouldn't care a rap for that. Let Ameri
cans underbid the coolies, and prove that 
they can work cheaper, longer and harder 
than the coolies every day of the week, 
including Sunday. ll is in that way the 
"law of competition" goes. I~et them 
live on bread and water, as the late Mr. 
Beecher once sairl. Let them go to grass, 
which is where Nebuchadnezzar went. 
If they can't pay for the bread, and aren't 
allowed on the grass, they will have to 
fall back on the Frenchman's suggestion, 
that they" take in each other's washing." 
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What does the billion dollar trust care? 
It only wants big dividends. 

But this Chinese coolie scheme is a far 
more serious business than the easy-going 
Americans think it is. It is a deep-laid 
scheme to get rid of the Exclusion law, 
through which law the introduction of 
oriental coolieism has been prevented 
thus far. The corporations and trusts 
are tired of trade unionism, tired of the 
demands for better pay and a shorte:r;. 
work-day, and tired of labor's talk about 
its "rights." They would hear no more 
of these things, if they could get an un
limited supply of cheap Chinese drudges. 

Does any one think that this writer is 
trying to raise a false alarm about the 
Exclusion act, which will soon be in
operative ? Let him give heed to the 
arguments against its renewal, :which 
have recently been made by Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese Minister at Washing
ton. Let him notice the chicanery of the 
Six Chinese Companies of San Francisco, 
and the '' Chinese Merchants' Union,'' of 
New York. Let him be given to under
stand that several bills against Chinese 
exclusion have been introduced into Con
gress, where the bills have backers. Let 
him learn the fact that anti-exclusion 
petitions to Congress are in circulation 
at this time. Let him look at the articles 
on the subject that are printed from time 
to time in the newspaper organs of capi
talism. Let him ask the corporation 
agents. Let him find out if that "open 
door," about which so much has lately 
been said, is to be opened wide enough 
to admit to this country of ours hundreds 
of shiploads of Chinese coolies. 

No man who knows the truth about 
this matter, or who comprehends the 
greatness of the powers and the interests 
that would profit by coolieism, will be
lieve that I am trying to raise a false 
alarm. 

And what I started out to say is that 
there must be no paltering with this mat
ter. The Chinese Exclusion law must 
be re-enacted by Congress, and made yet 
more stringent. The working millions 
of the United States will not tolerate any 
scheme for their own degradation through 
an influx of cheap Chinese labor. They 
will destroy any party which favors it. 
They will knock out any Congressman 
who votes for it. They will see to it that 
the anti-American designs of the pro
Chinese trusts are thwarted and con
founded, though there be ever so many 
billions of dollars in the coffers of these 
trusts. 

Here is a notice to all concerned. 

"Trade Union Tyranny." 

Analyze it, and you will find that the 
so-called "tyranny" of the trade unions 
is, at its most, no more than the "tyranny" 
of the man who takes a footpad by the 
throat and forces him to disgorge the 
" tyrant's" watch and pocketbook. Does 
the enterprising burglar want to be " dic
tated to?" Not he, be wants to "run 
bis own business." Of course, the in
stances are not strictly on all-fours ; but 
think it out a bit.and you will· find that 
they are not so far out of whack. 

To Refresh Your Memory. 

"All power is inherent in the people, 
and all free govemmeuts are founded on 
their authority and instituted for their 
peace, safety ancl happiness. For the 
advancement of these ends they have at 
all times an inalienable and indefeasible 
right to alter, reform or abolish their gov
ernment in such manner as lhey may 
think proper."-Declaration oj Riglzts, 
Constitution of the State of Pennsyl
vania. 

No Gammen. 

BY AJAX- BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

mN amiable old millionaire of 
New York recently made a 
little speech at a church 
meeting in which be spoke 
of the working people as 

the" humble classes." He argued that the 
rich ought to be kind to these humble 
classes. 

Oh, indeed! 
But are the men of strong arm and ac

tive spirit who have built up this country 
of ours the "bumble classes?'' 

Why should they be so bumble? 
Do the men who wield the tools, rear 

the houses, fashion the furniture, con
struct the machinery, weave the fabrics, 
produce the iron wares, make the gar
ments, raise the crops, bake the bread, 
print the papers and lead lives of cease
less bard work, belong to the "humble 
classes?" 

Must the United Brotherhood of Car
penters, and the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, and 
the International Typographical Union, 
and all the bodies in the Federation of 
Labor, and the members of lhe several 
railway organizations, and the masses of 
other men who earn their own liviug
must they all be pnt among the " bum
ble classes?" 

It is an insult to apply such words to 
them. It is impudence for even a mil
lionaire to classify them in any such way. 

Why should they be "bumble " when 
they see what they have accomplished? 
It is to them that the millionaires owe 
their millions. It is to them that the 
strength of this" republic is due. It is 
they who fight the battles of the govern
ment whenever it gets in lo war. 

It used to be common for the aristo
crats and loafers of Europe to speak of 
the whole industrial community as the 
"bumble classes." We had better not 
have any talk of that kind in lbe United 
States, where, in other days, it was said 
" that all men are created equal." 

It is high time for American workmen 
to show by their conduct that they won't 
be the "humble classes." Never I They 
must so demean themselves al all times 
and under all circumstances, lhat no 
arrogant snob shall dare either lo speak 
to them or treat lhem as the "humble 
classes." 

No such classes here I 
No gammon! 

Act Accorlngly. 

Kindling Wood Workers' Union No. 
7100, of Austin, Pa., bas issued a circnlar 
calling the attention of organized labor to 
the fact that the trouble between their 
union and the Standard Wood Company 
bas not been settled. For eighteen months 
members of tbisunio:a have been on strike, 
ancl at present the firm is employing chil
dren in their factories in the preparation 
of the kindling wood. Trade unionists 
are requested to abstain from buying or 
patronizing those who sell wood bearing 
the label of the Standard Wood Company, 
120 and 122 Liberty street, New York: city. 

The Men Wan!ed Independence. 

In Dayton, Ohio, where cash registers 
are manufaclnred, recently there was a 
serious strike-a bitter quarrel between 
workmen and emp1oyers. 

Superficiality was amazed at the strike 
in this institution of the National Cash 
Register Company, and asked: 

" How could the men think of strik
ing?" 

The working people in this institution 
appeared to have been tinusually well off. 

Well-appointed bathrooms for both 
sexes were supplied in the works. 

Medicines were supplied free of charge. 
Men worked only nine hours and a 

half, and women eight hours. 
Women and girls were supplied with 

luncheon for one cent each. 
A cooking class was organized. 
There was a rest room for the working 

girls and women, and two recesses were 
allowed each day. 

There were lecture rooms, a library, 
social organization- there was everything 
the heart of man could ask for, wilh one 
exception. 

That exception was the only thing that 
really counlecl with men who amount to 
anything. It was independence. 

The men in this little inclustrial Eden 
might dance in the evenings, wash them· 
selves in their employers ' bathtubs, swal
low free medici11es and hear fine lectures. 

But they could nol think for them
selves. 

They were supposed to accept their 
various luxuries in lieu of indepenrlence. · 
Their ideas o.f unionism were frowned 
down. Men were discharged because 
they were accused of "breeding trouble," 
which means promoting the union. 

The men wa)ked out, leaving the bath
tubs and lhe free medil'ines behind them. 
The gates were locked, and a bitter fight 
ensued. The benevolent employers de
clared that they would tolerate no union. 
The workmen declared lhat they wonl<l 
only work on a union basis, the basis of 
independence; lhat they would not accept 
free baths, free medicines and cheap 
luncheons in place of the right lo stick 
together as a body. 

It was only one small strike among a 
great many unfortunate struggles in the 
country. 

But it taught an important lesson. It 
taught employers that their own desire 
for independence, that their own deter
mined self-respect, are shared by the 
most poorly paid workman. 

It laugbt dictatorial philanthropists 
that what men wanl in this country is 
their right, and not charity. 

The American workman worthy of the 
name prefers a tin wash basin and bis 
union to a porcelain bathtub and dicta
tion as to what he shall think and do. 

The time bas gone by when any em
ployer can play the part of a benevolent 
autocrat. 

He may treat decently the men and 
women who work for him, if be is man 
enough to do it. But be can't hope to 
make them cast aside their independence 
for bis good-natured generosily.-Bx. 

The Salary is Unpopular. 

The Billion Dollar Trust are finding it 
advisable to deny the slory that Schwab's 
salary is $1,000,000 a year. But they give 
their case away by saying that Carnegie 
gave him that salary ahout two years and 
advanced him the balance of $5,000,000 
for work never performed. The truth is 
lhal Carnegie never paid Schwab so large 
a sa1ary ; that at first the new trust fig· 
ured to give him $800,000, and that finally 
the salary agreed upon was f,1,000,000 a 
year. But it is found that such salaries 
are not popular, and now the trust people 
are hedging ; all of which is extremely 
interesting to the people. 

A man killed his wife because his sup
per did not suit him . Some men are 
awfully particular what they eal al home, 
but away from il work the free lunch 
counter. 
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Time for Renewed Action. 

SAM L. LEFFINGW£LL. 

HILE industrial activity in 
many parts of the coun
try shows indications of 
increaiingprosperily, and 
many have gained a small 

quautum of increase in wages, the pros
pect is not so flalteri ng as to fu Ifill the 
satisfaction of inspired promise. 

The stability of trade unionism never 
n:eded more the care, solicitude and 
vigilant 'activity of its devotees than at 
this present writing. To those who are 
seemingly prosperous, things are rosy 
and bright, and nearly all those in that 
class, who can see nothing beyond their 
surroundings and environments, are for
getful of the means by which they se
Cttred the good fortune which attends 
them, possibly in transient extension, 
:nd are, hypothetically at least, willing 
0 

" let the devil take the hindmost." 
. Every earnest, honest and well-mean
ing trade unionist should give serious and 
:lemn consideration to the daily and 

0Urly occurrences going on around him, 
and sum up what individual duty he owes 
and can best perform to strengthen and 
~e:petuate the army of his choice, and 
lltld up, with added material, the bul

;ark of defence in the trade union cita
f el, Which is threatened with assailment 
tom almost every point of the compass. 

Not only judges of Federal and State 
COUrt · r s, through encouragement of cor-
1 "Pt methods, are, by injunction-framed 
t~w~ aud other vicious rulings, aiming 
t etr shafts at the very foundation of 
{ad: Union organization, but fair, round
'11\el!ied possessors of immense capital, the 

agnates of trust-combined wealth and 
Power tb . • and the pseudo statesmen, through 
th e:r subsidized influences, are turning 

1 eir face and force as against the privi
t~ge aucl right of trade organization and 

t . e benefits that may fall to the compara
lVely f fr ew that may reap advantage there-
olll. 

S lt has only been a few days since a 
(] llpreme Court judge of Illinois issued a 
i:cree (overruling a lower court) sustain-

g the system of "blacklisting" wage
Work 
'Wh ers. In this case it was a woman 
lab~· had lost her place in a packing es-

pa ti_shnient, where she was engaged in 
s tng 1 b 1 . . Sh h a e s on packmg cans, at wh1ch 

6.c~ ad, by long service, gained much pro-
tency 0 k' l' . llth · n ma mg app 1cation at an-
er Place of similar employment, she 
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was rejected because of her trouble at the 
former place. She sued and won a vex-
diet in the lower court, which was re
versed by the judge of the higher court. 

Another Illinois judge sailed out under · 
"injunction" cover aud issued a strin
gent ruling against what is known as 
"picketing " and threatened arrest and 
imprisonment for r.ontempl for any work
man found in the act of persuading or 
inducing another workman from going to 
work in a shop where men were out in 
any kind of wage or employment conten
tion. 

Almost every week some autocratic 
ju<lge or justice utters a rulling which 
unjustly favors the mighty or money 
side of the contention. All these are 
not only aimed at, but are a menance to 
trade organizations. • 

One Schwab, with a million dollars a 
year salary as the head of the steel trust, 
was before the Industrial Commission 
the other day,and maybe he didn't warm 
the trade union movement as one of special 
aggravation and detriment to the progres
sive and hellish robbery of aggregated 
capital. According to Schwab, trade 
unionism was outlawry, anarchy and all 
lhe other vile instruments that could be 
conceived of, and if not suppressed, oblit
erated, wiped oul, would bring ruin and 
desolation upon our much-beloved, but 
tax·ridden and trust-burdened country. 

Certain of the daily press every day, 
while seemingly advising the working
man " for his own good," and that he 
should keep in the favor of "public 
opinion," stab him in the back, between 
the lines, and give all the encouragement 
they dare· do to the support of his enemies 
and oppressors. One of the specious 
theories set forth lately is that trade 
unionism is founded upon wrong princi
ples, for the reason that it forces employ
ers to pay higher wages to one class of 
men than it does to others. That is a lie, 
without cavil. If .there is one principle 
more strenuous in the enforcement of 
trade union principles than another it is 
that of equality-that the scale lo be paid 
shall be fixed at a living &tandard, and 
that no one shall be employed for less 
than the standard. If one man at a busi
ness or trade is allowed wages above the 
established scale, it is because his em
ployer knows he is worth more and will
ingly pays him the difference. 

There are scores of other little incidents 
and occurrences turning up every day, 
which go to prove that the moneyed 
classes are "turning over in the coffins" 
being prepared for their burial, and the -
workingman must be a downright fool 
that will remain idle and acquiescent, and 
not stir himself, with energy, brain and 
muscle, with untiring zeal, to meet the 
assailment of his deadly foes. 

Think of it. Dream on it. In thy 
waking, stir thyself to practical, positive 
action. Strengthen every local organiza
tion; contrive .and enforce means to en
lighten and encourage all within the fold. 
Lose no time in searching out the unedu
cated and unorganized in any and all 
classes of labor. Form organizations in 
every neighborhood and community. 
Let there be no lagging, no getting tired 
in well-doing. Instead of one million to 
be represented at the American Federa
tion of Labor, in November, let there be 
two million, and lhe next year let it be 
increased to three million. Self-preser
vation is the first law of nature. The 
menace of destruction is confronting 
you. There is no theory in this state
ment-it is fact. Do not turn it aside. 
Act now-sternly, vigorously, bravely. 
Heed the admonition and the reward will 
be yours. 

I'r never cools a mau off when the 
street sprinkler throws water on him. 

Union Men Take Notice. 

Local Union No. 361, of Duluth, Minn., 
has declared the Wells Building, now occu
pied by the Marshall-Wells Wholesale 
Hardware Company, unfair, and requests 
that all union men refuse, as far as prac
ticable, to use or handle any goods that 
may come through that firm. The trou
ble had its inception in the spring of 
1900, when preparations were made for 
the erection of the structure. At that 
time and until the building was com
pleted, the union endeavored to have 
none but union men employed, but with
out success. Nothing remained then but 
to declare the building unfair. This no
tice has received the endorsement of the 
Building Trades Council and the Trades 
Assembly, of Duluth, and the General 
Executive Board of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners. 

The Central Labor Union . of Indian
apolis, has issued a circular declaring the 
products of Kingan & Co. unfair. This 
firm is also known as the Moore Packing 
Company and the Reed Packing Com
pany, of Kau'Sas City, Kan., packers of 
beef and pork, fresh and canned, and are 
notorious for their opposition to organized 
labor, their hostility going so far as to 
refuse to let contracts to firms employing 
union men. All members uf organized 
labor are requested to discontinue hand
ling the products of this concern, and use 
all endeavor to induce their friends to do 
likewise. 

The Central Labor Union, of Boston, 
has issued a circular asking for aid to the 
rubber workers of Watertown, Mass., and 
vicinity, who are on strike against the 
Hood Rubber Company on account of 
the introduction into the factory of the 
padrone system , with all that the term im
plies, and very properly refused to work 
under the foreman who introduced the 
method. All organized workmen are re
quested to refrain from purchasing the 
products of the above concern, and urge 
their friends to similar action. The Hood 
Rubber Co. 's boots and shoes are marked 
on the soles and heels : " Hood Rubber 
Company " and " Old Colony Rubber 
Company.'' 

Unions Preserve lndividuai Dignity 
and Freedom. 

If unions are incompatible with indi
vidual dignity and individual freedom, 
why do we hear no outcry against unions 
of capitalists and business men, or of 
unions of professional men? There is 
no objection to co-partnerships, co-opera
tions, to trusts, to the various associations 
of m_anufactnrers, farmers, merchants, 
lawyers, physicians and teachers. 

We meet with no denunciations of 
political parties, which are nothing but 
unions for securing of certain common 
ends through legislation, and the control 
of the government. Every society, every 
club, has its rules, by-laws and "restric
tions" upon individual action; but not 
even Bedlam contends that, because of 
these "restrictions,'' the "manly" and 
"free" individual cannot .join any one of 
the existing organizations without sur
rendering his independence and. dignity. 
This threadbare, silly and ridiculous argu
ment is, in fact, never employed except 
in opposition to the effort at united action 
by those who need it most, who ar~ al
most helpless without it, and whose 
gradual improvement absolutely depends 
upon it; that is, the wage-workers. 

The charge that labor unions handicap 
ability, discourage initiative and put a 
premium upon mediocrity and incapacity 
is a gross and wanton falsehood. No man 
has ever been prevented by unionism 
from exercising ltis faculties to the 
utmost and rising to any position in the 
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social-economic hierarchy. The unions 
prescribe a minimum, not a maximum, 
of wages ; they insist on a living rate, 
but where and wlten have they prohibited 
an employer from rewarding superior skill 
and merit ?-American Federatio11ist. 

"Thou Shalt Not Steal I" 

The Rev. S. H . Bigelow, of the Pine 
Street Congregational Church, Bingham
ton, N. Y., is on~ of the few preachers 
who is not afraid to handle live topics 
without gloves. In a recent sermon he 
sairl: 

"'Thou Shalt Not Steal!' The law 
does not say thou shalt not be canght 
stealing a little. It does not say some 
allowance should be made in favor of 
the man who steals a respectable large 
amount. It does not say: 'Thou shall not 
steal contrary lo the laws of the State.' 
There are respectable ways of stealiug 
and ways that are perfect!}' legal. We 
generally want to know how much a man 
steals and how he steals it before we decide 
whether lo send him to the penitentiary 
or to the Senate. If clergymen had 
preached as many sermons about the 
thieves iu the halls of legislation as they 
have preached about the poor thie ,•es on 
the cross there would be some lawmakers 
011 the cross, fewer thieves making laws, 
more men in the pulpit aml better citi
zens in the churches. 

" How can the preachPr feel that he is 
teaching morality if he does not remincl 
men that by far the greater part of the 
thieving in this world is carried on under 
the protection of lhe unjnst laws of the 
Slate hy which many forms of rohhery 
have been legalized ? 

"In the Astor tenements a few years 
ago forty-three families were found h11<l
<lled together in rooms intended for six
teen families. Women were sewiug there 
for thirty cents a day. From a fourth to 
a third of this income went to pay 
rent. I tell you it was these people who 
equipped the Astor battery which was sent 
to Cuba! It is the wealth of these people 
which is repre•ented in the private yachts 
that go lolling about the summer rcsorls 
with their idle crews I Il is the wealth 
of these people which is paraded on the 
avenues where ladies give dinner parties 
to their lap dogs I The wine that flows 
at the banquets of Dives is crimson with 
the blood of these wretches, who pay the 
rich man's taxes, make his clothes, pre
pue his food, furnish his house, nurse 
his children aucl. dig bis grave, 1111 for the 
boon of living upon the laud which they 
have by their common labor made valu
able, and which belongs to them by every 
law under Heaven save the law which 
man in his blindness has made. 

"Whenever one man is permitte~ to 
get something for nothing, another man 
is compelled to take nothing for some
thing. 

" 'Thou Shalt Not Steal!' Does that 
mean merely that we shall not pick one 
another's pockets? Does it not mean, 
also, that we are not lo put laws on the 
statute books that enable some to get 
wealth which they have not earner], anrl 
which, therefore, deprive others of wealth 
which they have earnecl? How can there 
be any sound public morality which docs 
not recognize the immorality of our tariff 
laws, Jami laws and laws protecting the 
owuership of the great monopolies? 

"The wealth which hy such laws is 
filched from the world's workers is like 
the insignificant mountain streams. From 
every cottage in the lanrl these streams 
flow in such threads at first as to scarcely 
attract atteution, hut frofn these hegiu
nings comes lhe power of the raging 
river of wealth whose banks are strewn 
with the wrecks of homes and whose 
torrents toy with their helpless victims." 
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Official Corruption and the Public 
Conscience. 

Some things that have come to light re
cently lea<l to the co11clusio11 tlJai. the war 
in the Philippi11es is being carrie<l 011 
longer than i~ necessary i11 order that cer
tain contrnctors may make mo11ey selling 
supplies to Uncle Sam. It is now gener
ally recog11izetl that the war of '61-'65 was 
carried on at least two years longer tha11 
was necessary, iu onler that financial 
sharks could get rich out of bouds. Thou
sands of men of the North and South 
were murdered by the avariciousness of 
Wall street stock jobbery, and it begins 
to look as though the same influences are 
at ;vork 11ow. Every mention of the re
<lnction in the force is met with deter
mined opposition from somewhere, and 
men who are in \Vashingtou do not hesi
tate to say that the contractors are using 
all their power to keep the killing going 
ou as long as possible so that they may 
sell goods at high prices. Soldiers who 
returned from Manila a year ago said 
U1at the officers were not trying to end 
the conflict, but were doing all they 
could to keep up a show of doing some
thing, while in reality they were doing 
nothing. Every effort is being made to 
suppress the reports of dishonesty that 
came to light recently, and what is in 
fact a clear case of public plunder is made 
to appear but a slight mistake. The 
whole proceeding from beginning to end 
has been a succession of disgraceful and 
dishonest acts, and it is no wonder that 
the other nations of the world point the 
finger of scorn at our protestations of honor 
and honesty. 'l'he official corruption of 
Rome in its most degrading days was 
trifling as compared with what is now 
going on iu this country. From the buy
ing of a road-scraper in the country town
ship to the buying of warships, every 
step is marked by bribery and conni
vance. Stealing public funds is looke<l 
upon as political shrewdness, and almost 
the only concern of political parties is 
who is to have the chance to steal. The 
majority of citizens cannot believe that 
this is so, but as the evidence accumu
lates the public conscience is awakened 
and wheu the truth is known and real
ized there will be a change for the better. 
If the daily newspapers were not so gen
erally nuder the control of the thieves 
the people would get the facts as they 
are, but so long as the press is for sale 
to the highest bidder, there is little show 
for immediate improvement. Were it 
not for the independent papers it would 
be next to impossible for the people to 
know what schemes are being worked 
for the enrichment of political favorites 
at the expense of the taxpayers. The 
military authorities in Cuba anJ the 
Philippines have suppress•·d the papers 
that clared to tell the truth, but so far 
nothing of this kiml has been attempted 
here except in a few insta•1ces. So long 
as free speech and a free press are main
tamed, there is hop<!. 

To the Unorgani:r.ed. 

The following from the able pen of 
John Swinton, in the New York Jl 'orld, 
is reprml11ce1l in the hope that it will he 
read by those peoµll! to whom it refers: 
. One of the labor papers makes au attack 

on uou 1111ionists. It calls them the" pal
try creatures,'' the' 'black-legs,'' "lepers,'' 
"ahjecl ven11i11," "011t·1loor paupers," 
"parasites of the basest description "and 
the" chief enemies of labor." 

It urges unionists to avoid these men 
as they woulLl avoid the plague, to c11t 
them off ~ocially, refuse to speak to them 
and prohibit them from entering their 
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houses. They are already subject to 
many di~.abilities, but not nearly enough 
to suit the angry paper, which would 
make life intolerable for them. 

The labor writer uext coUJes to a thing 
which I have often thought of. Ile says 
tllat these outlaws are "among the first 
to take a<lvantage of such benefits as the 
1111io11ists gain by much cost and suffer
ing," and that "they are indebte<l to the 
unionists for the size of their pay;" that 
the "betterment of labor is entirely due 
to the long-continued efforts of the trade 
uuiouists ;"that" nou-unionists fatten on 
the work of those whom they try to de
stroy, and to whom they owe hundreds of 
millions." 

All this is undoubtedly true, and it 
would be easy to give numberless illus
trations of it. 

When the union of a trade gains au ad
vance in wages, or a reduction of hours, 
or an improvement of conditions, or any 
desirable rights, the outsider, or anti
unionist, nine times out of ten, pockets 
the proceeds at the same time. The 
unionists may have spent their funds to 
secure the ends, may have had to go on 
strike for it, aud may have stood by each 
other in times of hardship, yet the very 
meu on the outside, who sueered at them 
and took no part in the struggle, will be 
partakers in the winnings. Wages in the 
whole trade go up, shorter hours for the 
whole trade are established, and thus the 
non-unionist or camp follower as well as 
the unionist is the beneficiary. 

I know of a trade, the union of which 
has but a small membership, yet that 
union, by persistent and determined 
activity, by straining every nerve, by a 
" strong pull, and a pull all together," 
has brought up the pay and helped the 
life of thousands of men at the trade who 
do not belong to the union and have uever 
said thanks, but have done their best to 
scuttle it. 

At one time, among the iron-workers 
of Pittsburg, there were strong unions, 
which gained for the trade such advan
tages as are now held by the gangs of 
non-unionists. The members of the 
union were crushed by the vicious power 
of capital, yet their struggles were ad
vantageous 10 others, even to their 
enemies. 

No one can tell what the rates of wages 
would be now, or what would be the 
length of the working day, had not 
unions stood as a wall of defence for 
labor. 

No wonder, then, that the unions , 
which have all they can do in contend
ing with rough·shod capital, feel enraged 
at the non-unionists who devour their 
harvests and destroy their houses. 

In common gratitude every working
man ought to join the union of bis trade. 
If he clid so labor could soon gain advan
L'lges which it bas not yet even thought of. 

Foster Your Trade Paper . 

A union that refuses to sustain a labor 
paper by its good will and patronage is 
injuring itself more than any one else. 
The membership ca1tUot be kept i11 tonch 
with what is going on in the labor world 
except through a labor paper. Go to a 
city where uuionisUJ is thoroughly eu
trenchecl ancl you will !incl that a copy of 
the local labor p:iper goes into the homes 
of nearly every union mau in that city. 
The result is that members of all unions 
are abreast of the times-they are edu
cated and consequently aggressive . Such 
men are constantly endeavoring to make 
converts to the cause and are mentally 
equipped to take advantage of every op
portuuity to strengthen the position of 
trade unions.- - Labor World. 

Presidential Chattering. 

President McKinley, in a speec;h al 
Monterey, Cal., said: 

" I am glad to know that there is 110 

community anywhere beneatli our flag 
where the humblest child cannot receh•e 
au education to fit him for the responsi
bilities aud duties of life; that is our chief 
joy; that is our chief satisfaction ; aye, 
aye, it is the very bulwark of our strength 
aud our greatest security. It is gratify
ing to me to know that the poorest boy 
or girl in the United Slates has every door 
of opportunity opeued to him or her. The 
humblest in the town of Monterey, to· 
day, with iutegrity an<l industry, taking 
advantage of those opportuuities that are 
furnished him by the State, may reach 
not only the important places iu the busi
ness world, but the highest places iu the 
gift of the government of the United 
States." 

This is the kind of argument the Chief 
Executive of a great nation makes in 
order to keep the wage-slaves contented. 
It may serve to blind them for a while, 
but the <lay is comiug, and very soon, 
when the millions of workiugmen who 
have not received the education which 
McKinley intimates is so easy to obtain 
will perceive the fallacies of his glitter
ing phrases, and will laugh him and all 
bis tribe into oblivion . Take his first 
statement that there is no place under 
our flag where the humblest child cannot 
receive an education. In every large 
city, and even small ones, there are hun
dreds and thousands of children who can
not receive an education for_ the simple 
reason that they are of necessity com· 
pelled to sell their labor power to some 
employer. Does President McKinley 
mean to say that the little children who 
work in tht? silk and velvet mills of New 
Jersey can receive an education? No 
child can secure au education until ma
terial wants are provided for, and the 
children of the factories and sweat-shops 
of our cities are as effectually barred from 
the public schools as though there was a 
law on the statute books denying them au 
education . There is no excuse for such 
talk by President McKinley. He kuows 
the conditions that exist. He knows that 
the workingman's child does not receive 
the education which it deserves. He is 
not stupid, and .his fine language is solely 
for the purpose of keeping the toilers con
tented with their lot. The old plea that 
the humblest man bas an opportuuity to 
become the Chief Executive of the ualion 
may serve to delude the workers for a 
short while longer, but the awakening 
will come, -and that soon.-ll'Tissouri So
cialist. 
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Compulsory Arbitration Bad for 
Labor. 

There is 110 doubt that the proper way 
of settling labor troubles is through arbi
tration. There is uo doubt that if very 
rich men were scrupulous or legislators 
honest, compnlsory arbitratiou, biu<ling 
upon workmen and employers, would be 
desirable. 

But when you speak now of a big em
ployer, you mean usually a trust or some 
individual co11trollecl by a trust. 

Trusts are corporations, without hearts 
or sonls. 

Their rulers are men of violent preju
dices , especially antipathetic towartl lahor 
unio11s. 

:g,•erybody knows that of legislative 
machines or of legislating men, the ma
jority are subject to corruption by direct 
bribery or indirect influence. 

We support Mr. Samuel Gompers, head 
of the American Federation of Labor, in 
his opposition to compulsory arbitration. 

With compulsory arbitration on the 
statute books, we should very soon see 
the trust bribing legislators or officials to 
appoint subservieut arbitrators. 

Workmen refusing to submit to bribed 
arbitrators would be outside the pale of 
law, and another disadvantage wonl<l be 
added to the conditions which confront 
them. 

It is difficult enough to win a strike 
now, however just the grievances, but at 
present strikes are at least lawful and 
recognized. 

They would be unlawful if persisted in 
after the compulsory arbitration law, and 
the right of men to strike would have to 
be fought out all over again. 

It is discouraging, but it must be said 
that while money rules absolutely, as at 
present, men who want their rights runsl 
not put themselves at the mercy of at1Y 
set of arbitrators whom money migbl 
suhsequeutly buy.-Ex. 

Weat her Unionists. 

How many of you are staying awaY 
from the meetings Lecause the weather 
is a little warUJ? A bad weather uuioui;;l 
is like a bad weather Christian-valuable 
in keeping the financial balance 011 t Jie 
right side, but of very little use in p ro· 
motiug the objects he has pledged b i1u
self to support. Of course there are tin1es 
when one may reasonably abseut biJJJ" 
self, but do you prefer a dance or a stroll 
around the square to your bread and bnt· 
ter? Attend the meetings and take all 
earnest an<l active part.-7 ratles (!Hiott 

Advocate. 
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Union Men Leave Militia. 

"The qucstiou, cau a man conscienti-
011~ly hold membership in a labor organi
zation and continue to be a member of 
~he 11ational gnard? has become a Jive 
ts~ue in Pe11111<ylva11ia, and, as a conse
quence, union men are fast leavi11g the 
rnnks of the militia-to such an extent 
lhat i11 less tha11 a mouth's time the mem
bership of the Thirteenth Regiment of 
that State has lost mure than half its 
members." 

The above extract is taken from one of 
our exchanges, which shows the trend 
affairs are taki11g in the ranks of labor al 
the present lime. The recent strike iu 
Albany, N. Y., lrns opened the eyes of 
lbe laboring men of this country-they 
are not willing to take up arms aucl be 
ordered to shoot down their brother 
Workingmen who are holding out for 
What lhey know are their rights. 

A great many of the workmen of this 
country join the volunteer militia for 
recreation aml pleasure but they now 
rear ' tze the fact that they can be used for 
purposes that they are not willing Lo be a 
P~rly to, aud will take the first opportu
nit~ to rid themselves of all military 
aspirations. 

Strenuous efforts .are being made to 
recruit the ranks of this Pennsylvania 
re · . guuent from the working class and 
IUd ' ucements are being held out to all 
Who n1ay join by offering them promi
u.ent positions in commercial aud labor 
~ircles, and the corporations are becom-
1tig very mucli exercised at the way 
~ffairs are laking shape in the Keystone 
St.ate. 

It is claimed that Lhe services of the 
~lehrated rough rider, Vice President 

00sevelt, will be callell into requisition 
to see if he cannot infuse life into tliis 
re · · 

gunent by persuading the workingmeu 
to become members, and otherwise re-
cruit 't d 1 . f 1 s ep eted ranks. With wliat 
e feet bis speech-making will have upon 
the t ·i 01 ers has not been given out but 
thos 1. ' · e Wuo profess to know say he bas 
agreed to make it all that the most ardent 
and ex t' . · ac mg corporation patriot could 
ask. 

f 
AU efforts in this directioo are futile 

or . ' organized labor has at last opened its 
eye's to a realization of the facts. 

;the question of trade unionists in the 
lllilitia is vexing our Canadian brethren 
as th ' e following paragraph from the To-
ronto C't. 

i 1zcn and Country shows: 
t' Iu Canadian cities military organiza-
1ons a . . 

ist ;e composed mamly of labor umon-
s. ro these it is an ever-recurring 

~~;stiou., " What shall I do if my officer 
ruers "' Ille to fire upon my fellow-work-

~•en ?» T 
ri h · o such we say, you have no rl' cl to put yourself in such a position. 

ana<1a needs an army for defence wen . • 
0 

and gooll. Ikr sons will spring to 
"ru1s l u a her call. If organized capital 

eeds 
let ca ~11 a.r111y to strangle organized labor, 
'" Pilahsts shoulder their own muskets. 
\Ve' re 
lo ready lo meet them on that grouucl, 

o. 

lhe Army That Fights Without 
Glory. 

clilf an Englishman in South Africa 
ascs ,.... 

}; · "encral De \Vet until he--lbe 
·HglisJ he · 1tna11- ·gets hot and out of breath, 

"o 1 lioi~. es >ack lo E11gla11d, gels a dtcora-
lf '111 '1 a fancy suit of military clothes. 

llia a n1an fighting in U1e Philippines 
Hages t ti011 o surprise aud shool a collec-

\Vclj of <1ark-skiuued gentlemen, be is 
lf rewarded aud loudly praised. 

e11g a nian risks his life 011 a ballleship 
age 1 · ' str

0 
. ' 111 the useless occupalio11 of de-

l'~ltig life, there is a reward for him. 
ere is another army about which we 
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hear less. It is the army of those who, 
instead of killing for a living, work for 
a living. \Vill you read some statistics 
about that army? 

In 1900, there were 4,823 working peo
ple killed w"l1ile at work. 

!11 that same year there were 1 O.t,354 
worki11g people lxully injurt1l while at 
work. 

Im 'l that a very respectable list of dead 
and wounded? 

Of l11ose killed on the field of lahor
which is considered quite different from 
llle field of honor, for some reason or 
other- 326 were railro.'ld employes, 802 
were faclory workers, 1,049 were miners, 
1,889 were sailors. 

:Wo special rewards, no benefits, no 
glory for the fighters, the wonnde<l, or 
the killed in this army. 

Why? 
Simply because you can compel a man 

to work and risk his life for a dollar a day 
iu industry, but you can't do so on the 
balllefield. Napoleon, arnl generals 
crumbled to dust ages Lefore he was 
born, realized that their ambition de_ 
manded that fighting should be made 
attractive lo the fighting man. 

The marching soldier has a band march
ing ahead of liim. He lias a uniform• 
and possible glory to think of. 

When tlie people really become their 
own rulers, and take the same interest in 
national prosJiill!rity and industrial victo
ries as the old-fashioned rnlers took in 
war and devastation, the industrial armies 
will have the bands playing, and all the 
other incentives to glory, uniform and so 
on . 

This will be understood and made clear 
when the works of Charles Fourier, Lbe 
great philosopher, shall be generally read. 
-Chicago American. 

Education Wiii Do It. 

Should au Americau workingman read 
a set of resolutions similar to the follow
ing, and learn that they had been pre
sented in Congress, the chances are he 
would have a fit. These resolutions were 
introduced in the British House of Com
mons lately by J. Keir Hardie, the work
ingman member of Parliament: 

"Tliat, considering the increased bur
den which private ownership of land and 
capital is imposing upon the industrious 
and useful classes of tlie community, 
the poverty and destruction and general 
moral and physical deterioration result
ing from a competitive system of wealth
production which aims primarily at profit
~aking, the alarming growth of trusts and 
syndicates, able by reason of tlieir great 
wealth to influence governments and 
plnnge peaceful nations into war to serve 
their interests, this House is of opinion 
that such a condition of affairs constitutes 
a menace to the well-bewg of the realm, 
and calls for legislation to remedy the 
same by inaugurating a socialist com
monwealth founded upon the common 
ownership of land and capital, produc
tion for use and not for profit, and equal
ily of opportunity for every citizen." 

Perhaps when we send a machinist to 
represe11t us in Congress we may gel reso· 
lutions like the above, not only intro
lluced, but passed. It may seem a long 
way off, but it is nearer to-clay Lhau it 
was yesterday, and if we only keep on 
educating ourselves it will be still 11earcr 
to-morrow.-llfacltinists' Jonrnal. 

ALMOS'.!' all the advantages which man 
possesses above the inferior animals arise 
from his power of acti11g in combination 
with his fellows and of accomplishing by 
the united efforts of numbers what could 
not be accomplished by the detached 
efforts of individ11als.-Jolm 1l'l11m t ]Ifill. 

The Turn of the Tide. 

You mn.y fondle your fnme, like a hunter his 
game, 

Aud ex11lt i11 the 11oise of the rattle, 
\Vhile the multitude shout ancl the cannon blaze 

out 
The praise of the victor in battle; 

B11t the victor wilt pine when the sho11tings sub
side, 

Anrl another will shine nt the turn of the tide. 

You mn.y garner your gain, like a farmer his 
grnitt, 

And l>onst of yonr bonds n.nd your money; 
You mny gnthcr your wenlth by slrnge-le or 

sle~lth, 

As gnthcr< !he bee ils houey. 
R11t your honey will pall iu the heat of your 

pride, 
Auel turn iuto gnll nl the l11rn of the Lide. 

You may subjugnte 111c11 1 n.s swine to the pen 
By the rnd of the lyrnut arc tll'iven; 

Yon mn.y nourish the whip with a incrciless 
grip 

You may e'en try to keep them front heaven, 
But your fiugers will fail, n.ud the 111eu you de~ 

ride 
Will flourish the fl nil nt the turn of the Lide. 

You tuay prosper by wroug, as tyrants do, loug, 
And rule like a pitiless Nero; 

Aud the tn1c11le11t slave may lustily rave 
In pro i!:;e of his l11nctllnte hero ; 

But the tyrnul will quail when the Juclgeshall 
decide, 

And the right will prevail, nt the turn of the 
tide. 

-Gl'mge U'llitmau, D. J). 

Carnegie as a Prophet. 

In a recent interview, Carnegie gave 
vent to the following: 

" All these consolidations are steps in 
advance of a great movement which will 
distinguish the twentieth century. Here
after American railway lines will be of 
one interest from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and one man in New York can 
fix through rates. In a short time trunk 
railways will own steamship lines on the 
Atlantic and Pacific. It would be un
wise not to promote this movement. I 
hail it as another triumph for the re
public." 

Tlie trust formations are truly "steps 
in a great movement." That movement 
will distinguish not only the twentieth 
century, but all centuries to follow. 

Tlie formation of trusts is simply the 
preliminary step in the organization of 
government ownersliip. 

In a short time, as Mr. Carnegie says, 
"American railways will be of one in
terest, and oue man can fix rates.'' 

The one man to fix rates should be the 
man elected by all the people to manage 
the railroad interests of all the people. 

He should arrange rates fairly, in the 
interest of the people and not in the in
terest of himself or shareholders. 

The railroad system sliould aim to re
duce rates and taxes, and consider only 
Lhe public interest. 

It should improve the farmer's co1icli
tion, by lowering freights and increasing 
facilities. 

At present we can only hope for the 
preliminary step-which Carnegie fore
sees. 

011e man will rHctale rates. One set of 
rnen will own or control all U1e railroads. 
Tbe eighty millions of inhabitanls will 
he taxed as the one ma11 may choose to 
lax them. 

But iu Lime there will come a change; 
tbe government, which mea11s all the 
people, will own anrl control all the rail
roads, which are valuable solely because 
the people live and use them. 

* * * * * * * 
There is 110 reason for being in a hurry 

about the government ownership. The 
thing lo <lo is Lo Lalk abonl it, agitate in 
its favor, and, if necessary, fight for it 
wl~en the Lime is ripe. 

At prese11L, the inclivic1ual owners and 
organizers are doing au indispensable, 
highly valuable work. 

11 

They cost a great deal, but they de
serve what they get. 

It was necessary to have the privale 
mail carriers and extortionate rates before 
we could get tlie government mail sys
tem aud two cent postage. 

It is necessary Lo have private, indi
viclual control of the national railro:1ds, 
with exlortio11ale divillernh on enclless 
walered stock, before we can gel the 
government system, nationally owned 
antl properly managed. 

\Vhile wailing for national ownership 
to come, let us be grateful lo the big or
gauizers, wliose intelligence and ava
ricionsness combine so beautifully to ar
range for a better future condition. 

The railroads will belong some day to 
the people, wliose numbers aud industry 
make railroads possible. \Vhen that clay 
comes we shall owe gratitude to the 
Morgans, Rockefellers, Carnegies, and 
olliers. We shall even smile kindly on 
their degenerate descendants, as they 
travel about witli their large and unneces
sary fortunes, ruining their heallh aud 
brains in spending the rewanls which 
their organizing ancestors really earned. 
-Ex. 

No Cheap Labor for Him. 

Recently Burrows Brothers, Cleveland, 
advertised in the local papers for a porler 
and a man of all work for tlieir book store 
on Euclid aveuue. There were plenty of 
applicants, among them a big, muscular 
Irishman, wlio walked into tlie store and 
glanced about rather uncertainly. Finally 
liis eyes rested on a big sign suspended 
high above the door over a table filled 
with books. " Dickens' works all this 
week for $4," it announced. The Irish
man read it, scratched his head tliought
fully, and then edged toward the big front 
doors. The floor-walker stopped him and 
asked pleasantly if there was sometliiug 
he wanted, and the applicant answered 
with a backward glance toward the sign : 
'• Oi come int' git tli' job, but Oi'll uot 
care f'r it. Dickens kin wourk all th• 
week f'r four dollars if he wauts to. Oi '11 
not. Ye'd better kape him." And Llie 
visitor strode vigo.-;ously out. 

--------
Placing the Responsibility. 

The Baltiu1ore Sim prints a story as 
told by the wife of a member of the 
Ilouse of Represer~latives. Towan1s 
morniug, not long ago, the lady was 
awakened by unusual noises below stairs, 
and tried to arouse her husband, 

"Wake up 1 Wake up!" she said in 
a low voice. "You must wake up and 
go down-stairs; there are thieves in the 
liouse !" 

"Oh, 110, my llear," rejoine<1 lhe half
awake husba11<l, reassnringly. "There 
are no thieves i 11 the Honse ; l hey are all 
in the St>nale." 

Disappointed. 

Mike (opeuing his pay envelope) -
"Faith, that's the stingiest man that I 
ever workell for." 

Pal-" Phwat's the mailer wi1l ye; 
ditln't ye gel as much as ye ixpiclt><l ?" 

Mike-" Vis, but l was connlin' on 
gillin' more than I ixpicte11 ! " 

Mighty Provoking. 

I clon 'l want my feller man lo ,Je1wnd 
too much 11pon my inlegrily. H's mighty 
pleasin' lo he told rlat yo' am :111 honest, 
co11scie11Lious man, hut it :nn also mighty 
provokiu' to ruu across a melon p:it~h 
next clay arnl have to hang 011 lo yo'self 
wicl hoaf hands an' miss a gc.f\d tl1ing, 
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FOR TAX, ASSJ-<;SSi\!l<;NTS, PIXS AXD 
SPPPT,IJ-<;S. 

• During th e month ending June HO, H10l. 
\Vheue\·tr any error~ nppenr notify the G. ~.-T', 

wilhout <ldny. 

;; 
"' 0 a 
<!l_ 

l ~1:,7 tiOl liiO-$!; 001 291 - -$22 20
1 

oJ;JG--$14 40 
!l - 7;{ 80 J51-:l5 UO 2ij2-Ul 50 487- 2 PO 
S -2!1 40 152- - ll UO Wi>-1l 26 41lll-20 60 
4 - - U2 40 li>:l-- 7 00 2116---23 20 4-10-70 00 
r.-57 20 11;1-rn 8' 2m-20 oo rn- 5 26 
u-25 w; Jw-21 10 :!:JU-24 15 412- 4 oo 
7--l!HJ 80 Viii- 1l (i(J :m0-18 80 •J J:J--45 20 
X--112 H.> lii7-- ~ 4~ H02- l 50 4H-29 50 
!1--73 ·IO HiO-- Bro :{O:l-12 tiO . 445-- 8 20 

10- 170 20 llil-21 50 HOl-20 W 4JU- 6 GO 
11-til :lll lli2-JO 10 :;Oo-- !J 10 447--27 00 
12-liS o:; JIJ:l-l:l NI 1Wti--8f> I 0 448-13 00 
la-::,; 4U lli4--ll NI :-!U7-- 7 bO 4-JU-23 00 
11-10 05 lli.J-51 40 1109-258 00 KiO- 5 25 
15-l!l 2 J lrni--11 JO ill 1-~l 00 45'l---J5 45 
J1i-- 7.1 ;;o lti7--5:l 4 a12- u uo 4i'>5- a 60 
17- fj fiO JH>!--19 bO :{14-- 7 20 4iil>- 8 00 
JS- U ()() Jli!J--5110 :115-- 8 70 457--6.'l 00 
l!l - llfl Hu 170- 4 40 :!Hi-21 50 45.'l- 6 00 
!!0-17 !II) 17l-21 fj() :117-13 00, 45U-l2 40 
21-~l 80 172-23 60 :nS--22 !10 4GO-l3 76 
22-llil 211 17:!- 2 00 llUl-- 2 20 4(il-- 2 40 
21-2:! 80 171--Jii 40 :s20-- 4 ·IO 462- 4 20 
2-)-1\1 ';0 J7r1-rn fiO :W- -JU iO 4U~- 4 80 
2U-:~'i •IO 17U-H4 ijO H22--48 20 . 4U1-3U 00 
27-'.!'l 40 li7-Hi .JU, :12:J- - 2 20 ' 4G5-23 40 
2'i-ll! 2 I 178-- 4 ml X21-- U i.Ol 4U6- 6 oJO 
30 - T :1> li!J-2i 21J :i:!ii---JO 15 4U7- 8 UO 
81--50 40 ' J~0--2;! !M) :l21i- 8 XO 4U8-24 00 
l>l - - IO 21 lXl-!17 f,O :m-- 7 GO 4U!l-- UGO 
a1--rn1 201 l><l-- -51 ~o 112s--21 10 470--o5 oo 
31-W fiO 1~1-:l2 ~. :t!H - 7 20 471-29 80 
:n- 8 40 180 -JO OIJ ;J:lO- 2 0:11· 47:!-l 1 00 
;J<l-Ti UO l~U-20 BO 3'll--o3 U.5 474- 8 80 
:i7-21 70 Jll.i--13 21) :' -l'!--27 uo 475-17 20 
H~- T (iO l.~1)-211 :;' :~~!--IL JO 476-UU 20 
S!J-1:! 00 1110-BI liO :'lJ--12 80 477- 8 65 
41- 7 50 1!11-W NJ il' ~)-- 11! 10 47 -79 BO 
·12-2:l 40 1!~2- ll 70 u:lli--10 20 47U- 4 80 
H - -- ml 8'> ' Jli.!-2l HO 8:17- - 4 00 481--28 00 
41-12 70

1 
l!ll- U !10 X:lX-2~ OU J82-J8 40 

fi-27 20 !11ri-- 7 hO x:m--Jl 80 4X:l-!JU 00 
4li-1 I 00 1 lil·i--27 JI) 3J2- 6 liO 481-- 6 80 
47-l!J 01 l\17-17 HO :J.1:1- ·l ~O 48ii-- 4 80 
iiO -22 00 1 !N-121! •J; 1l 11-- 4 ll•) 48U-31 40 
51-J:l t•l' 200-i!l 00 :ll<>- 0 20 487--13 80 
5~--10 7ll 2111- U HO 811i- H 00 488-16 00 
51--10 00 2tlJ--IS l.O :!17- H 00 4h'!l-J6 00 
5'\-111) iii :ZOl--Hl 80 31H--lii 1!0 4!l0---2U !l5 
56-:~~ 2J 'lll,i-- 5 JI 31!)-5-1 hO 491- 7 40 
67- 5 8 I I 20G-:l!J (I() 3;-,0-20 00 4!J2-JO;j 80 
:i8--IO!I U I 20;--12 40 851-- 5 2ii 49:l-27 80 
5!1--lti Xl 20{-- H JO !l;i2--l2 60 495---22 00 
uo-rn ~I 2·l:l-BO 40 H.):{-10 80 491i-14 00 
u2 - 100 40 210-H'.! HO :Jt>I-- 9 00 4!17-85 20 
u.~--::'i 60 211--102 80 Hii'•--fi6 60 4!1~ 8 20 
61- 2 Oil' 21 :1-- Ii ;o Mli-1~ l'O , Hl'J--18 SO 
6'l-~'i 8tl 211-~ll 00 H•'7- 7 20 500-- 7 40 
00- 8 il() 21.-,- H ~·() 3~~- 4 40 60J-- ll 00 
67-10 20 21(j- !) 40 3;i\l-l!J 20 502-15 20 
&!- 4 80 217-17 ro' HG0-14 !:SO 50:!-JU 20 
6:)-- 16 40 218-<2 2.'i tlHl-49 80 504-ll 40 
70-10 ·l'l 21\)---15 00 31i2-31l 00 505- ij 80 
n--4U UO 2'20-12 OU 3H:l-J2 40 506-- 4 (iO 
n-101 2'1 ~21- 4 00 Hlil-H 00 507-21 00 
71-21 20 2'!2-IO HO iW>--22 70 508--22 10 
75--5;1 20 22:l-- f; 00 366-- H 60 50'J-S5 40 
11;- 5 21 2'21-n110 w;1-12 40 510-11 ~o 
77-2\1 211 2:l;)-lf) 70 3118--11 20 511-21 00 
1~-:n 20 2211-13 50 31;n-21 ~o 012-- Ii oo 
7\1-7;! 8J 227--15 20 H70-- 1l liO 513--35 HO 
80-~U 8 I !l'l~-- 1 501 371- 2 40 614- 4 00 
8:l-2tl 20 2'2:1-X2 :I() 372-10 00 515--110 00 
81-IU 2•J 2XJ--l4 t~J 1 HH-- fiO 61fi- 4 80 
8;, -10 oo 2.ll --2'.l HO 87T>--2l7 411 518-- D IKJ 
87-121 2'' 2·12-27 !~I 876---J:l w; 51H- 5 00 
81!-H~ !!I 2:tl- 6 00 37!1-15 30 520- 7 !JO 
81J-!:i JO 211---18 70 380-- fl 51 621-lll 60 
DL-12 20 ~:i'i- 5 JO 3Sl--18 HO 52'2--88 80 
92-:)IJ JO 2:16-12 40 882-Vl 00 523-JO 80 
9:1-J 1 00 ~:\7-12 HO AA:l- 5 80. 524-1'3 00 
91- I 81) 211!-21 50 :tSJ-27 00 525- IJ U0 
!15- 7 XO 2l!l-2H 50 385- 7 li'\I 526-52 80 
U~-f>2 1;o !!10-40 40 38H- nO 528-10 00 
97-21 IO 21 l -27 71J. H87- 9 80 530- 6 20 
9q_.JO 00 212-37 7~ 888- 2 OO l 531--14 85 
fl\1-H n.i 21:l- 2 40 ~!J-12 ~O 5:12-40 00 

JOO-·- 9 oo 21~-11 1;o gno-4:; 10 5R:l- s 65 
!Ol - 4 20 211i-l!l J.5 :l!ll-H; 00 O.'l-J-2ii 70 
10~-.'!H :UJ 211--2:i JO :in2-::o Ho 5-%- s oo 
llJl-7H XO 21~- fl~) ~!l:l--11 00 5:17-- 8 20 
J04i--h2 ~I) 21!1--11 20 Hlll-22 JO 5.'!8-- 7 60 
JU~--18 70 2iil - ll 00 H!Jii--14 HO 511-SU 00 
10!1-i;fi 01 2ii!l -10 80 ~!lli-X:i 00 5-12-10 20 
110-~r,:1 ~IJ 2•i:!- Ii liO S!l7- 4 20 nlil--- 8 80 
l 11-l I 10 2,;J-li 20 8!1\1-15 60 544-19 80 
112---fin liO 2iifi-25 00 400- 2 80 . 545-- 5 80 
ll:J- 2 20 2.57--78 60 401-21 1:0 5-J6- 9 60 
ll 1---iiH fl() 2ii~-26 50 402-15 liO 5n-2\l 60 
11 !i-1:!1 70 2:.9-J 1 10 ·JO:J-ll :10 518--20 80 
116--n 40 21iO-S6 60 40J-l0 00 5.50-00 15 
117- H JO 21il-- Ii \JO 406- 5 20 5.'\!l--10 20 
ll!l --l:l 00 202-20 oo ' 107- ll ·10

1 
5M-14 00 

120- •J 40 2ii:I- 2 00 •108-27 20 5.'i.'>- 4 80 
121-11 20 21il--IO 00 , 40H-2fi JO ooo- 6 80 
J2'l--22 XO 2115--12 IJ.'i 4IO-- !l 80 !)57-14 20 
J2:l- II 1iO 21;1t-22 20 411- 8 10 558-J3 60 
121-28 00~ 2ii7-' - 8 80 ·112- 4 80 f>59-20 6li 
12.5-17 W 21;~-3!J 00 11~-H2 00 5fj()- 7 20 
121i-li 02: 21i!l--l7 00 41-J--10 00 5111-2!1 JO 
127-21 50 271-12 50 415- 3 10 5G2--22 75 
1zq __ R liO 272-17 80 416--H liO 5M-82 80 
I:lO- 8 70 27:1-20 80 417--17 50 5fi4--17 f.0 
1:;1-ws oo 271--lii 45 418- 5 ~o W>-- 4 40 
1:12-122 10 275-19 80 410-3\l 20 51iH---!.5 40 
rn:~20 HO 2ili-56 60 •120-- 1l 80 5H7-27 50 
lll-1--14 70 277-1!13 20 .J21- 4 JO /ilm-10 25 
11J.5-14 00 27~-19 fiO .J22- 3 fiO !i70- 4 GO 
1!Jr,__21 fiO 27\1-14 20, 12:'1------17 fj() 571--16 40 
137-:!I liO 2~- 4 40 1 121-11 10 67!l-- 6 40 
!:J8-fi7 20 2~1--72 40 12:'°>---11 05 574--14 80 
J:«l--25 n; 2~2--11 llO J2H--9:1 65 575-28 80 
Ui --H2 02 2.'!3- 6 HO 127--68 ilO 57(i- 6 20 
14q_ 2 ·IOI 2.~1- 8 n:l 428-26 80 578-17 80 
111--20 40 2R5-!l0 00 4'2!l-107 401579- I 00 
llii----15 w 2.'>fl- :n 20 4:J0-26 4o 5!;Q--Jll so 
J lli--'>I 40 2.~7- 4 00 4:ll-12 00 581-15 30 
H7-i5 80 2AA-:l4 80 l:-!2--37 oo: 682--16 40 
148-24 20 2811-88 001 4il8--22 10, 088-- 8 60 
}4(1- 7 201 290- l oo, 484- 7 401 584- 8 2li 

THE CARPENTER. 

Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 

--- - ------------

" - d :::i: .. 0 0 
g·;; 8 
8J-> __ <!l 

58i--Sl I 40 617-$6 20
1 

716--$27 70 i~iO-S!J f-0 
[;1'6-88 20 fiJS- 251717--49 20 79J--25 80 
581-10 ~o ti4!l- o 40 718--lli 40 79:>-15 GO 
5811-15 fill u.50- u 20 720-30 40 794- 6 ·10 
o!J0-2'2 00 651-:H 80 721-- 6 40 79(;.- 4 20 
591-17 21) 6ii2--l'i 40 11 7~'ll-17 20 798--- 2 00 
5!12-:10 20 U.53- 7 50 724-29 00 799- 5 00 
,;9:1-11 40 fjij.5--10 80 725-- 7 40 801-- 2 00 
5!14--- 5 40 &37--Hl ~o 1·!0-22 no 802- 2 oo 
5%- !I HO 659--15 80 727--13 80 803- 2 70 
591i- Ii 00 UUO- 8 80 . 728- IJ fiO 804-- 8 00 
5!17-- R 20 6bl-15 llO 780-16 2.3 80(i- 1 7; 
51l8--- 5 no fili2- n 201 n1-21 20 807- HY.I 
Mlll-11 1!0 GWl- 8 WI 7:12-rn 40 RO!l- 6 00 
600- 8 \I() 664- \J (j() 73!1- 4 60 810- 8 2r, 
GOL-20 RO 665-10 201734- 4 80 811- ll 00 
(i()'l-1:3 80 (jfi7--2!J GO 735- !) 80 812-- s 60 
liO:!- 7 80 ljfi8-JO (iO 786-10 GO 8J:J--- 1 50 
GOJ- o 20 Mn-- 2 uo1 w1- 6 oo 815--- 1 20 
(;05- Ii 40 670-- 6 40

1

739-- 5 00 817-- 5 00 
GOfi- 7 00 671- 4 20 740- 2 50 818--- 8 00 
(;07- 6 20 672-H 40 7H-- G 80 SW-- 7 7i> 
608- !J 20 U7ll- 9 00 742--11 60 821- J 50 
600- 2 00 67-1-42 00 7H- 2 40 822- 4 70 
610- 0 00 ()76- 9 !iO 745- 2 80 824- 50 
611-·-10 00 677-15 80 74Ci- 7 00 8?..5-- 1 75 
612- !J liO U78-- 7 00 747-3110 82U- 4 W 
6l'l-I l ~o 67!1- 8 7o 748- 9 so 827- 1 oo 
614- 4 ?O il80-10 BO 750-6l 12 830- 4 00 
615-17 oo 1;q1_ s t:o 751-14 61\ S:l8- 1 oo 
616- 8 60 682-2)) 60 754-lO 80 8l6- 9 00 
617- (i 00 685-10 BO, 756-16 liO 888- 3 00 
618- 7 20 687- 9 oo 757-rn 40 839-13 so 
6l!l- (; 00 6~9- B 20 768- 3 llO 840-lll 00 
620- 8 50 6!10- 6 20 759- 50 841-10 00 
621-!ll 70 691-2:! !10 760-- 7 20 842-JO 00 
622-rn oo 602- 8 GO 762-14 00 843-Ja 00 
fi2'l-14 40 694- 3 GO 764- 3 40 844-JO 00 
621-- 31J 75 695- 2 40 1' 766- 9 00 815-10 00 
62:)-30 80 G!JU-55 05 7fl7-l:J 00 84G-ll 00 
627-7G 20 U97- ll 110 768--14 40 847-lC 00 
n2R-1G oo uns-12 oo 769-18 40 8t8-JO oo 
(i2!J-H IJ:j 600-20 20 770-- 6 10 849-17 00 
6:J0-14 00 700-19 70 772--14 201850-10 00 
631- 7 20 701-28 00 773-64 75 851-11 00 
6.'lil--3.3 10 702-- 7 40 774-56 40 852-10 fl() 
6.34--16 20 70:{-10 50 775- 7 25 853-16 00 
G35- 6 00 704- 16 80 776-- 3 00 854-10 00 
6.'lli-25 oJO 705-20 40 777- S 75\ 85.5-IO 00 
6H7-Jil fiO 70(i-12 00 778---17 001 856-10 00 
6.'ll!-- 7 20 707-16 HO 779- 8 001857-16 00 
6il9-3l 80 708- 6 20 780- 9 6J 858-10 00 
6'10- 5 40 700- 7 80 781- 7 40 8:39-lO 00 
G-11- H RO 710-ll 601784- 2 801800-10 00 
612--lH 20 711-1140 785- 4 20: 861-IO 00 
6-1~20 ~o 112-rn 2.'\ 786-ll oo 862-JO oo 
6-14-14 00 7JS-IO 80, 7f(7- !I 15; SllH--10 00 
64f1- 4 liOl 714-12 401 788- 5 Ci() Rfl4-IO 00 
646- 5 BO 715--116 20

1 
789- U 60\ 865--JO 00 

Total Amount Received . . • . Sl6,956 89 

CLAIMS PAID IN JUNE, 1901. 

No. 
;;m1 
56:!2 
5b.~3 

5Uil4 
56:!5 
508G 
50:17 
5638 
56Hll 
5(iJO 
5011 
5f;J2 
5fJ.la 
5(;1-1 
5&15 
5616 
5&J7 
5618 
56411 
5050 
5651 
5652 
51.i53 
iitl5l 
5fi55 
56.)ij 

5651 
5058 
5U-5U 
5000 
5ti(jl 

5tifi2 
51;G3 

56&l 
5065 
56(i(j 
56ti7 
5fiU8 
5fi(j9 
5(i70 
f>U71 
f}(j72 

5H73 
;jljij 

5675 
5676 
;>(i77 
fi(i78 
ii(i7\I 

f)t~~ 

5fi8l 
5(;82 

51i8:l 
5fjll4 
6685 
5til!6 

UNION. 
J 

1 
!l 
8 

NAME. 

Alva G. Dittus. 
Thomas Hoey .. _ 
Margaret Knudsen. 
Jesse Ottey . 
john F . Moore .. 

10 Gertrude Thomas 
JO Ric ha rd Raycrnft 
12 Christ. Strehla . _ 
15 Ada111 Worth ... 
32 Emma C. Andrews. 
:t1 John McPeak. _ . 
:{!{ Sarah J. Cullen. . 

277 Charles A . Plank . 
72 dis. John P. Denk .. 
72 Conrad Schultz. . 
75 IL J. Hartman .. 
58 I,ibbie Finnegan . 
7fi john Lambert ... 
78 Charles F. Fredericks .. 
!l8 Jesse Cornell . . . 

lOil Margaret Casey . 
100 William O'Grady. 
112 Sarah McT,eod 
119 Phoebe A. Riker . 
122 Harry Cockill . -
121) J<;ugene Gebauer . 
12!1 James Passon 
J:n George W. Maltby 
132 George Woehler . 
J!l5 Mary S. Mink _ . 
137 James H. Kenerson. 
Hi4 Wilhelm Hood . 
lfi.5 Mary Robertson 
1()9 Frank Keuyon . 
177 John Pepper" .. 
177 Maggie Rezzana . 
181 Emma Rundquist 
JU8 Emma Schott .. . 
206 Marietta Rodenbaugh 
212 Hllen lit. Birrell . . . 
2'lU Hdward R. Travers. 
2HJ Andrew A. Thompson . 
2.J;J Susan A. Bass . . . 
27U Christina Peterson . 
:lOIJ john Staschiusky 
::00 Thomas Reilly. 
375 Dora Schmidt 
:~~l dis. J. D. Bailey 
375 George Hess . 
375 Lizzie Ernst 
H75 William Ernst 
;175 Joseph Zeigler. 
3w.1 William M. Griggs. 
3Ul Matilda Steinkraus 
185 Catharine Tiernan . 
409 Christ, Stelnford .. 

AM'T. 

350 00 
200 00 
26 00 

100 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 

liO 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
400 ()() 
100 00 
100 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 
.50 00 

200 00 
100 00 
JOO 00 

50 00 
200 00 
50 00 

100 00 
200 00 
50 (J(J 

200 00 
200 00 
5000 
50 00 
50 ro 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
100 00 
5000 
60 00 

200 00 
200 00 

60 00 
400 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
6000 

100 00 

6087 410 
5li88 411 
5680 416 
6UOO 419 
5691 HO 
5U92 440 
5693 440 
5694 464 
5695 468 
569U ~82 

5697 492 
5608 478 
5699 497 
5700 513 
5701 481 
5702 612 
570) (;24 
6704 68!) 
5705 U67 
5706 G!J2 
5707 G:l7 
5708 72G 
5709 518 

Philas King. 
W. R . Youngblood . 
Alexander Shannon 
Ida Funk .. 
Emil Kunold. . . 
Ida Meyers .... 
Christian Hanns. 
Elizabeth Schade 
James Daly. 
J. F. Moulton ... 
Charles W. Rentschler. 
Mrs. Augusta Johnson . 
Albert F;. Pil!z. 
William Anders 
Joseph Smith .. 
Agnes Daniels. 
Lizzie B. Youug 
Amnuda Luudgreeu 
Mary Frazier ... . 
Anna Reinke ... . 
Herman r:orslmeyer 
Cora D. Seaman . 
James F . Hissong . 

$50 00 
200 00 
200 00 
60 00 
50 on 
50 00 

100 00 
60 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 

50 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
2.5 00 
60 00 
50 00 
50 00 
woo 
50 00 

"° 00 

DETAH,ED EXP1':NSI!;S, APRH,, 1901. 

Geo. W. Gibbons, printtng. 
Postage OU CARPENTER . 

Special writers . 
Telegra1ns 
F,xpressage . . 
Postage on supplies, etc 
2,000 postals . . 
Salary and clerk hin. ·• 
Tax to A. F . of T,. (March). 
W. D. Huber, General President. 
P.O. box rent, quarterly .. . 
Office rent fol April .... . 
Coutiuental Trnst Co. bond 
Rubber seals and daters . .. 
jersey City, N. J., mill men, strike do-

uation . . . ..... . 
Trenton, N. J., n1illlnen 1 s trike doun~ 

tiou .............. · · 
C. Frank .!\!organ, org. Camden, N. J 
W. Walter, org. Mascoutah, Ill. . . 
J. J. Can.pbell, org. Louisville, Ky . 
Joseph Giek, org. Kokomo, Ind. . . 
Atlantic City, N. ]., strike donation . 
W. J. Ford, org. in York, Pa., and Han-

over, Pa ..... 
J. F . Grimes, attending G. l•:. B .. - . 
Geo. s. Coneybear, organizer 
G.D. Gaillard, visit lo Rockaway,N.Y. 
Buffato,N.Y., mlltmen,str1ke donal!on. 
Binghamton, N. Y, 
Cleveland, 0., 
Trenton, N. J., 
Binghamton, N. Y., 
Daylou,O., 
l\Iuncie, Ind., 
Rich111oud, Va., 
A. C. Cattermull and J . R. Miller, two 

$1,57:{ 75 
U!J 00 
14 00 
:~!) 48 
U8 24 
27 40 
20 ()() 

517 6H 
liG tiU 

145 00 
H 00 

bO ()() 
u 28 

2'2 110 

~00 00 

500 00 
12 75 
8 50 
5 00 
5 00 

500 00 

20 00 
218 05 
JOO 00 

2 00 
1,500 00 

400 00 
1,000 00 

500 00 
400 00 
200 00 
500 00 
350 00 

visits to Atlantic City, N. ].,strike.· J5 00 
150 00 
14 80 
4 42 
l 95 

A. C. Cattermull, organizer . __ _ 
P. J. McGuire, trnveling expenses 
Stationery . . . . . . _ . 
Incidentals . . . . . . 
:£. J. Caraher, insurauce 28 08 

Total expenses. $9,418 02 

DETAILED EXPENSES, MAY, !\JOI. 

Geo. w. Gibbons, printing. 
Postage on CARPENTER. 
Telegrams .. 
Expressage. . . . . . _ . 
Special writers ..... . 
Postage on supplies, etc . 
1,000 postals . . . . . . . 
2,000 stamped envelopes . 
Engravings for THE CARPENTER. 
W. D. Huber, Geuernl President 
Salary aud clerk hire . ... 
Rubber seals ancl dater .. 
Registering arrears notices .. 
Office rent for Mny. . ... 
J. W. Williams, orgauiziug Sehna, Ala. 
D. J. Gallagher, priutiug, .. 
w. J. Ford, org. in York nnd Hanover. 

in Coatesville and West 
Chester, Pa ..... __ ..... 

]. H . Bummersbach,organizi11g .. _ . 
D. L. Gilman, org. Skowhegan, Me 
C. Frank Morgan, Camden, N. J., trnde 

111oven1e11t ..........•. 
Geo. C. Campbell,org. Clinton, Ta ... 
B P Schroeder, org. Metropolis, Ill • . 
Geoge C. Dedmond, org. Kings Moun-

tain, N.C ...... __ . 

J. G. Cogill, org. Winthrop, Mass. 
A. C. Cattermnll, organizer. 

] . R. Miller, 
F. C. Walz, 

allendiug G. H. B _ 

:11,!JOH 75 
G9 00 
12 28 

109 46 
4!1 00 
32 40 
10 00 
42 ·IO 
17 9i) 

120 00 
GHJ U6 
2~ ilO 
2 20 

50 00 
(i 25 

30 00 
43 GO 

18 G5 
.5 00 
4 00 

102 00 
IO 00 
4 00 

5 00 
Hi O'i 

150 00 
lll 27 

217 2i) 
212 75 
17U 05 

Frauk Duffy, 

F. C. Walz, 
]. F. Grimes, 

attending G. E. B. 
org. work 

bal. due alte11di11g G. E. B . 
Atlantic City, N. ]., strike relief. 

Binghamton, N. Y., 
Jersey City, N. ]., 
Lowell, Mass., 
Treutou, N. J., 
Colun1b11s 1 0 .• 
jacksondlle, Fla . {fire sufferers) . . 
Daytou, 0. 1 strike relief. 
Buffalo, N . Y., 
San Antonio, Tex., 
l\funcie, Jud., 
Louisville, Ky., 
Troy, N. Y., 
Iucidenlnls .. . 
Slalionery .. . 
Beuefits Nos . 551\J lo OUHO 

$178 .15 
119 tfl 
22 20 
&I 15 
34 00 

:.!50 00 
100 00 
800 OU 
400 00 
500 00 
fiOO 00 
500 00 
500 00 
700 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
700 00 
700 00 

l 20 
·I lo 

J2,!J50 00 -Total ..... . . $2-1,0;lO 00 

DHTAJT,J<;D HXPF,NSHS, JUNE, J!JOl. 

Geo. W. Gibbons, Printing. $1,62'J 00 
70 50 
34 oo 
H lfl 
G7 tiO 
21 20 
JS 00 

21J 00 
29 ;JO 

.Postage OU CARPENT~R. 

Special wdters . 
Telegrams ...... . 
Expressage _ 
J,000 stamped envelopes 
Poslage 0 11 q11arter ly circu lar 
2,000 postals . 
Postnge on supplies, etc .. . 
Sa lary aucl clerk hire . . .. . 
W. lJ. Huber, Genera'! Presidt!ut. 
Office reul for J1111e. . .. 
P. 0. box re11t for qum·ter . ... 
2,1100 Brotherhood pi us. __ 

25 watch charms . 
l ,000 pi ns . _ 
2,000 clasp eu\'elopes 
Ad \•erlis,i 11g contmissious 
A. C. Catlermull , organizer 
W. J. Shields, 
Geo. S. Coueyben r, 
Jas. F. Gri mes, bfllance clue as 0 1·g. 

J. T. Michel, org . Well•v il le, 0 .. _ 
J.C. Taylor, org. Pottsville, Pa .. _ 
A. IL Monkn, org. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
'1'. J. Creager, org. Spl'ingfield, 0. 
Bloomi11gto11 1 Ill., stdke relief 
Binghamton, N . Y., 
Trenton, N. ]., 

Columbus, 0 ., 
Iliugh::untou, N. Y . , 
'Vinsled 1 Conn., 
Portland, ::\fe., 
Peoria, Ill. 1 

York, Pa., 
Louis\•ille, Ky., 
York, Pa., 
Daytou, 0., 

expen se of teleg. money 
Troy, N. Y., strike relief . . _ 
New York city, to enforce trade rul es 
C. M. Ilenttie, attorney. 
Stationery ...... _ . ... _ . 
Iucldenlnls . ....... _ . _ .. 
Engra\•ings for THE CARPENTER. 

Postage ~tan 1ps fro111 J~ocals .... 
Balance 011 1nailiug April CARPENTER. 

534 (j(j 

138 00 
50 oo 
8 00 

400 oo 
20 83 

200 00 
IS 00 

J50 00 
Jf>O 00 
200 00 
J25 00 

8-1 20 
Jfi uo 
s 21! 
7 42 

5 85 
50 oo 

JOO 00 
200 oo 
500 oo 
200 oo 
200 I)() 

250 00 
400 00 
400 IJ(l 
500 oo 
fif)O 00 
700 oo 
500 00 

U JO 
700 oo 

1,000 00 
160 00 

293 
1 iJ5 
8 JO 
fi 46 
!J 00 ----Total . - . . . . . ........ SlO,a98 42 

Special Notice. 

Carpenters in Southbridge, Mass., are 

on strike; all carpenters are warned to 
remain away pemling settlement. 

GOLDSMT'l'H & Co., New York shirt 

waist manufacturers, disch11rgecl £ft}' 
girls becanse they persisted in singillg 

while at work. They were receiving 

twelve cents for making a shirt waist, 

anrl doubtless they sang songs to forget 

their troubles. 

PATENTS 
Quickly oecured. OUR PE:S DUB WlUl1' PATllR' 
OBTADIED. Send model, oket<:b or photo. with 
description for freereportuto pr.tentability. 68·PACll 
KAND·BOOK. PREE. Contain• referencet and fUll 
inform&tion. WRIT:S POR COPY OP OUR SP:SOat. 
OFFER. It i1 themo1t.liberal propo1ition everma.d• bf 
a patent attornoy, and EVERY INVENTOR BROtJIJI 

ii: e.Wf[tsorr&Acii 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

t.eD1'01und1., WASHINGTON, D. C. 



(!.curtions unde.- this head cost ten cents a 1it1e.' 

LOCAL UNION No. O.'lO, Heudersouville, N. c. 
WHERgAS, The Supreme Architect of the Uni

verse has pleased to clip the little thread of life 
•ud Pluck from the bosom of our beloved 
:talher, J. J. DR YAN, his loving compnuiou,aud 
rauspl1tut her soul to the regiou of bliss ; aud 
~ \Va:EREAS, We, the tnetnbers of I,ocal Union 

0 · 580, Carpeuters and Joiners of Ametica, feel 
that our Brother aud his family have sustained 
au irreparable loss in lhe death of one so clear; 
therefore be it 

B Resnlvrd, That we extend to our beloved 
rather and his fan1ily an express1ou of sy1n

Palhy which our hearts feel under this sad dis
~Usatiou; and n1ay this hour of sadn~ss aud 

reave1nent teach the1n to en1ulale the exetn
Plar l'' h Y lie and Christian character of her who 
. as lllade their home •o happy, but has now left 
it so desolate; that they, too, may be euabled to 
atunver the last summons, ° Con1e, welcmue 
death, I will go with thee ;" be it further 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for a 
~eriod of thirty days and that these resolutions 

e Spread on the minutes of our Uuioo, aud a 
~opy be presented to Brother BRYAN and be pub
tshed iu lhe /Vrj'/ern North Carolina Timrs and 

our official journal, THE CARPENTER. 

D. B. JACKSON, } 
I..,. P. TURNER, Comm£llcc. 
J. P. EMBLBR. 

\ LOCAL UNION No. 531, Burliugtou, Iowa. 
VHEI\EAS, It has pleased Alrnighly God to 

suintno f . F. n ron1 our midst our late Brother, N. P. 
·N'GnJ~RG; be it 

lh':'>olved, That the most siucere sy111pathy of 
r :• U. B. is he1ehy tendered lo his family and 
re at1ves in this their hour of sorrow· and be it 
i1rther ' 

h Rr,olved, 'fhal the cha1·ter of this J,o al Union 
s e draped fo1 a period of thirty days out of re
P~ct lo lhe memory of our dec•nsed Brother. 

pl eJo/ved, That the foregoing resol11lious be 
h.•cc~ OJJ the minutes and a copy forwarded to 

18 wife aud children. 

VICTOR SHINDALL, } 

\VM. BUPF, Committee. 
C. A. STALL. 

w LOC1\L UNION No. 431, Brazil, Iud. 
"1 lIER.EAs, rt has pleased Almighty Cod to 1e
ll ove from our midst o ur eslce1ned Bi-other, Ho. 
~~bll, who departed this life Ju11e 7, 1001. 

oft "-ERHAs, Local Union No. J31 feels the loss 
. hts fn1thful autl earnest promoter of 11uiou-" 
"'u ; lhe1efore be it 

dtl?eso/71etl, That the charter of our Uniou be 

1
> aped for thirty days in memory of onr de-
Rrted B ti . sy ro 1er, nncl thnl we express our sincere 

fu~~~:~hy to the wife and family; and be 1t 

spResulved, That a copy of these resol ulions be 
react o th fatnil n e tninutes, and a copy be sent to the 

sent Y of our deceased Brolher; also a copy be 
to our official journal, THE CAR PENT Ell. 

Vn..Lo CUMMJNS, l 
Jou N R. DICKSON, f Comm11tee. 
A. N. NICOSON. 

\V LocAr. UNION No. rnn, East St. Louis, Ill. 
llis Urcit1'As, It hns pleased Almighty Cod, ln 
Jl\id all.wise providence, lo rcinove frow our 
th St our beloved Brother FRANK KENY0'1. 

etefore be it ' ~ • 
Reso1v i , 

~o. 11.0 
" • fhat the members of Local Uuion 

Pau 
1

• exteud to the family their heartfelt sym
ty t1J th' I it fttrther is 1our of their sad bereaveinent; be 

Resolved . • 
days • lhat our charter be draped for thirty 
lions :ut of res peel, and a copy of these resol u
Our 0~ t_euclered the family and be published iu 
Sprt: d Clal orgau, l'llh CARPENTER, aud be 

a 00 lhe miu11tes of the Union. 

c. R. !'ALMER, l 
C. HOW.ELL, rCommttlte. 
J. A. ZINKAU. 

\v 111.ocAL UNION No. :i12, Mo11tgorucry, Aln. 
,,ll1'AS I 1 · lllove f · • t >as µleased the Alm ighty to re-

llrou1 rolll our midst the beloved wife of our 
fore l er. Bild fellow-worker, A. J. ROWELL; lhere-

Je it 
l?e,01v;d . 

lenu tl . • fhat the members of this Union ex-
h. 1eir h , . 

ts sad h eart.elt sympathy to our Brother 111 

1?,,
01 

our of uffiictio11; agd be it futther 
h!lt·ead Ved, 'fhat a copy of this resolution be 
se:i1t t ou the 111inutes of our n1eetiug, a copy 
Ofli0;,\~. our Brother and nlso published iu our 

Journal, Tu~ CARl'l!..NTER. 

0. I•, WARNhR, } 
'r. J. N~AL, Cummi/lee. 
J. c. GllliE.'\\'000. 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNION, No. 618, PnmN1x, B. C. 
\VnERJ:.AS, It has pleased the Supren1e Ruler 

of the UniYerse lo remove fro111 our ntidsl our 
lale Brother, AUGUST PJ<-;TERSON; be it 

Resolved, That we tender our sincere syn1pa
lhy to his family and relatives in this their hour 
of sorrow ; aud be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Union be 
draped for a period of thirty clays out of respect 
for the memory of our late Brother, and that we 
spread a copy of this resolution on our luinutes, 
aud a copy be forwarded to our official journal, 
Tu£ CARPENTER, and a copy sent lo the family 
of the deceased . 

THOS. CORNER, } 
J. H. STEWART, Commillee. 
H. H. BAMBURY. 

LOCAL UNION No. 232, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Master Builder 

of the Universe to remove from our 1nidst 
Brother Fii.ED. STOEHR, a faithful member; 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That we drape our charteriu mourn
ing for thirty days, and that we express our sin
cere svmpathy lo the bereaved fainily of our de
ceased Brother; be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon our minutes and also published in 
our official journal. 

WM. SCHEJMAN, 1 
WM. LACKEY, f Committee. 
H. TIEMAN. 

LOCAL UNION No. (j()2, Terrell, Tex. 
WHl:REAS, It has pleased Almighty God, Ill 

His infiuile wisdom, to remove frotn our midst 
our fellow-workman and Brother, THOMAS E. 
STUCKER; be il 

Resolved, That we bow lo the mandates of the 
divine will of Him who doeth all things well. 

Resof11ed
1 

That we tender 0 11r heartfelt syin
pathy to the bereaved widow nnd family of our 
deceased Brother in this their hour of affiiction. 

R-.olvtd, Thal in the death of this Brother, we 
are remiudcd that we, too, sooner or tater, wilJ 
he summoued to that bourue from whence no 
traveler returns. 

R1•sol11rd, Thal our charter be draped iu 1uo11ru
iug for a period ofthirly days. 

Rrso/ved, '!'hat these resolulious be recorded 
011 lhc minutes of the Union, lhal a copy be sent 
the sot rowing family and a copy seul forpubli-
cation iu TllE CARP.ENTER. 

S. R. L. GILL, } 
C M. SCOTT, 
T. D. MARTIN. 

Commi'ltee. 

I,OCAL UNlON No. 60:>, Jacksonville, :rla. 
WBJ;REAS, It has pleased the Great Spirit of 

Love, the Master Builder of the Uu1verse 1 to re
move froiu our inidst. Brother DANlli:L O'CON
NELL; therefore be it 

Resolved, Tltnt in the death of Brother DANTBL 
O'CONNELL Local Uniou No. f.)()5, of Jackson
ville, Fla., lan1ents the loss ofa Brother who was 
ever ready to proffer the hand of aid and the 
voice of sympathy to the s ick aucl distressed ; 
one who was a true frieud and upright citizeu. 

Resolved, That we drape our chnrler for thirty 
days in 1nen1ory of our departed Brother, nud ex· 
press our siucere sympathy to his bereaved wife 
and friends; and be it further 

Resolvrd, That a copy of these resolulioJJs be 
senl to his bereaved widow and frieuds 1 and a 
copy be sent to our official organ for publication; 
aud be it further 

Resolued, That a copy be sent to the press of 
lhis city. 

II. A. LONGSHORE, l 
A. C. MACNEILL, f 
J. !MESON. 

Com mi.lice. 

Change of Headquarters. 

The Iuternatioual Brotherhood of Sta
tionary Firemen has moved its head
quarters from Kan13as City, Kan., to Chi
c igo, and is located at No. 1169 Fulton 
street, in that city. 

During the month of June it organ
ized new unions in Omaha, Neb.; Turner 
Falls and Fitchburg, Mass.; Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.; San Francisco, Cal., and Akron, 
O., and all the firemen of the city of 
Holyoke, Mass., were granted an eight
hour day at the same pay they were re
ceiving for twelve hours' work, thus short
ening the hours of labor on their mem
bers four hours a day, and also giving 
work lo one third more firemen. The 
firemen have been successful in shorten
ing the hours of labor for their members 
in many cities, and the same result could 
be accomplsshecl if all firemen would join 
hands with the Brotherhood of Firemen 
and work for this end. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule lo work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alla Loma, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Alton, Ill. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Atlanta, Ca. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfields, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brookline, Mass. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Camden, N. J. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Canon City, Col. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Centralia, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cle,·elaud, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
Collins\ ille, Ill. 
Colorada City, Col. 
Coltunbus, Ohio. 
Council Bluffs, In. 
Co\'inglon, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dalla•, Tex. 
Danville, Ill. 
Da venporl, la. 
Denver, Col. 
Des .:\loiucs, lowa. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dululh, Minn. 
East Roston, Mass. 
East St. l,onis, Ill. 
Edwardsville, Ill. 
J:<;I Dora, Col. 
J:<;lizabelh, N. J. 
Elmh1ust, Ill. 
Englewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
l~vauston, Ill. 
Hvnusvitte, Ind. 
l .. 'all Rh·c1·, l\1ass. 
i~·1oreuce, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort \Vorth, Tex. 
Freruout, Col. 
Fresuo, Cnl. 
Gakeston, Tex 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grauel Crossing, Ill. 
Grand Junctiou, Colo. 
Great Falls, l\1onl. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Haughville, Ind. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Ilighlaud Park, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Houston, 1'ex. 
Hubbard City, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Independence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Inriugton, N. J. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Kuoxville, Tenn. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Lawrence, Kan. 

l,os Gatos, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, ·.renn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
l\finneapolis, l\tinu. 
Moline Ill. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
111onlclair, N. J. 
l\It . Vernon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Coun. 
New Orleans, I.a. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, .Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
~orwich, Conn. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pillsburg, Pn. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Portcheste1· 1 N. Y. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
PortlaJJd, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, Wis. 
Rauclsburg, Cal. 
Riverside, Cal. 
Rochester, N . Y. 
Rock I!ilaud, Ill. 
Rogers l'ark, Ill. 
Sacrarnento, Cal. 
Saginaw, l\1ich. 
Salt Lake, Utah. 
Sau Antonio, Tex. 
Sau Francisco, Cal. 
Sau Luis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Mateo, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Hvauston, Ill. 
Son th l~nglewood, Ill. 
South Orunha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Joseph Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, 1\l inu. 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Stock tou, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swa1npscott, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Taco1na, \Vash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Kan. 
Torouto, Can. 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Uniouport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vallejo, Cal. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Vau Nest, N. Y. 
Yenice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 

Lnwrence, l\1ass. \Vaco, Tex. 
Leavenworth, Kan. \Vashington, D. C. 
Lebanon, Ill. 'Vestchester, N. Y. 
1.t!nox, Mass. \Vilkesharre, Pa. 
Long Branch, N. J. Williamsbridge, N. Y. 
Long Island City, N.Y. Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. Yonkers, N. Y. 

Total 20'2 cities. 

MAN is awfully clever in some things, 
but no one bas ever discovered 011e who 
could jam a hat pin clean through his 
head and make it come out on the other 
side. 
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WHILE serving on the sick commiUt."{;, 
Charles Springer Jordan, a machine wood
worker, absconded with $43, the funds of 
Local Union No. 509. This man goes by 
the name of Charles Springer, and is sup
posed to be working at present ln New 
Haven. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akrou, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Allon, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J.E. Henderson, ;{Jtj N. Main st. 
Atlanta, Gn., \V_ J. Williams, liO 111ills st. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 205 West Sixth st. 
Ilcaumonl, Texas, J.P. \Varley. 
Binniugham, Ala., F. G. Howard, 20().~16 2d ave. 
Bridgeport, Couu., N. P. Bissonnette, 723 Ogden 
Brookly11 1 N. Y. 1 Jan1es Thompsou 1 252 Thi1d ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, H02 De Kalb av~. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 41 Kehr st. 
Camden, N. J., Reuben Price, &)IS. Fifth st. 
Charleston, S. C., S. McClure, ~3 J\lary st. 
Chicago, Ill., Wm. C. Schadt, OO:J Garden City 

Block. 
Chicago, Timothy Cruse, Room 503, 50 Fifth nve. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. 0. Neighbom, Box i~~. 
Ciuciunati, Ohio, D. P. Rowlaud,2:«X>8ymn1esst 
Cle\·elan<l, Oh10, \Villiam Schultz, R:J Prospect st. 

• CO\'ington, Ky., I<:. Watkins. 
Dallas, Texas, S. Lotzenheirner , :J;lH !\lain st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrich, :lli Drake a Ye. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, !Ti Bcaufn1t a\'e. 
Hlizabeth, N. J. 1 Johu T. Cosgrove, ifj Park st. 
FOJl \Vorlh, ~rcxns, G.D. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Frc:<l C. \Valz, 117 Putnam ~t 
Holyoke, ~lass., R. J:t;. Banville, L;S Hinh st, 

Hoo1n 5. 
Indianapolis, Iud ., H. E. Travb , 11 t F,. \\'a~hru~:-

tou st. 
Kausas <'tty, Kansas, J. \V. Jones, !lfiJ O:;agc ave. 
Kausas Ctly, .Mo., \V. D . l\1ichl(:r, '.W H. :Ust !-;l 
Knoxville, Tenu. 1 \V. B. Kiug, :-i:;n \Voodla11d H\"f" 

Louh;\'ille, Ky , H S. H11ffma11, 21!1 \\' .Jdh·1~011 

Marion, Ind., Joseph Shell hons~, \V. Tt.-11lh !-1l 
:\Iemphis, Tenn., J. T. llall, klli Porter st 
:\1ilwankcc, \Yis., \\'m. r. Ashley, :;~1:> J•ifth :-ot . 
i.\'finncapolis 1 1\Ii11u., L. U. 7, I~. F. Blackheld, 

Zl08 Twelfth ave. South. 
:\!onlclnir, N. J., S. B. Ottcril, 
Ncwnrk, N. ] .. ]. I. Skin net, :~H Cliulon nve 
New York ( BronxL C. II. Ilaushc1, l:r;u I• inttk· 

liu nvc. 
New Yutk, N. Y., W . H. lllntchfonl, !;>ii ~>:c-

011d nvc. 
New York City I V.n~t Side, F. Sprckr, r10.1 H. S.:kt ... l. 
Nt"'w York City, \Vest Side, Geo. Slnltcr, ~10 H. 

llllth sl. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph K11i<·gl'1, ~:).; E. 
i~th sl. 

New York City, Slairbuil<lcrs, l •:mil Haar, Xln E. 
l:Hth st. 

Norfolk, Ya, B. R. Bnrdin, 101 '\Irtr"incr ~t 
North.;nuptou, 1\Inss., john T , O ' Connet 

Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard, Hux ~71i. 
Oshkosh, \Vis., Frauk l\Ieyer , :!'2 \V \Vc~t('rn R\·~. 

Peoria, Ill., C. 11 l.efler, 12a S. Adam' 't. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, 2:r.l i\;, Twdfth st 
Pontiac, Ill., l\T. II. Ah111et. 
Queen's Boiough, Philip Gibbins, Box :-)71, Cui 

onn,N. Y. 
Rich1noud, Va., jan1es II. Pond, I Hast Clay !oil. 
Rochester, N. Y. 1 l". J. McFarlin, n:; J,it.chfielcl st 
Schenectady, N Y., Charles N. Kelafant., x2; 

Strong st. 
Scranton, Pa . , E. C. Patterson, ;:)(Y.J Lnck::nvnrnrn. 

ave. 
St. Louis, Mo., R. Fucile , 25 S. 11th st. 
St. Louis, l\1o., Heury Koenig, 2.-h)H Uuiver~tly ~l. 
St. I~ouis, 1\Io., A.A. :\lcl·arlaucl,tiOt ~1utkt.l ~l 
St. Paul 1 l\Iin11 .. J.B. :\Iorrison, 151 ilfa1ti11 flt. 
Spriugfielcl, Ill., John Dick, Ul5 Hastnrnn 't 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruee,:1() Quincy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Ilrien, :;()7 Oak st. 
Tampa, W. A. B. Kelly, l!Oi :\!arion st. 
T1oy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box o5. 
Washington, D. C., J. T. Bark11a111, 60!! c SL . N.W 
\Vatcrbttry, Couu., Jos. E. Saudifo1d, 'Zi N.\'im:. 
Walel'Ville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, Iii 'him sl 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, b City 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. Mullery, H.00111 

16, Weitzankorn Building, Wilkes-Barre, l'n. 

Papa Knows. 

Regge-I heard papa say the other day 
that 1abor is sweet anr1 noble. 

Mamma-bo it is, Regge. 
Reggc-Then, mamma, why docs papa 

hire a: ma11 lo cut the grass while he sits 
on the veranda and only looks on?
King. 
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Burden Bearing. 

An e~s ty with above title was read re
cently hy Mrs. Florence Wilson Bateman 
before the convention of King's Daugh
ters in Fort Worth, Tex., and it will prob
ably be published in full in their national 
magazine. An abstract of its leading 
thought is as follows: "The contrasts 
of so-called civilization are appalling. 
In one block in New York City 4,000 
people arc huddled together. Another 
whole block is usecl by one multi-million
aire wbo is rarely at home. Out of the 
sorrow and sin ancl pain comes the con
dcmuation, 'The voice of thy brother's 
blood erieth unto me from the ground,' 
ancl the futile answer, 'It is not our 
hands that rear the palaces, nor ours the 
power that crushes the overburdened.' 
Christian culture as well as wealth in
volves responsibility. ' What do ye 
more than others ' to help your strug
gling brother? The woman who lightens 
men's burdens has goocl birth ancl breed
ing, kindly feeling, active sympathy. 
Extravagance in clress is in bad taste ancl 
illlplies hardness of heart. Costumes are 
reported costing $3,000, which sum would 
buy ice, fruit and fresh air outings for a 
hundred poor families. Nor will men 
always be asking for bread only to re
ceive stones. There is a restlessness in 
labor circles and a rumble that may be
come a roar. The law of Christ was love, 
charity, justice. If we bear not the bur
dens of others our preaching is in vain 
and our Christianity is a meaningless 
myth." 

A Distinction With a Difference. 

There was a railroad collision out in 
Colorado recently, and immediately the 
papers announced in flaring headlines 
that Whitelaw Reid and D. 0. Mills and 
family were severely injured. Later it 
was found that these eminent members of 
America's nobility were only slightly in
jured, and the world resumed its normal 
course. But one line of the dispatch was 
given to the death of James Saunders, the 
fireman of the train, who was instantly 
killed. Many passengers and members 
of the train crews were badly injured. 
Names not mentioned, but this also was 
nearly overlooked in the excitement upon 
the supposed affiiction of the millionaires. 
We owe a great cleal to our daily papers 
for their enterprise in keeping us in
formed as to the welfare of our masters. 
Tile dead fireman and lhe injured people 
were inconsequential, for of what im
portance are a batch of working people 
compared with a couple of well-fed, non
produciug capitalists? 

The Coming Conflict. 

These arc stirring days in tile lahor 
wotlcl. The gigantic combine in the 
steel imlustries is much talked of, but it 
is probably of less import than the far
reaching railway deali; which are appar
ently about complete. It requires· no 
prophet to see that a great conflict be
tween labor ancl capital is near at hancl. 
Organization is going forward on both 
sides with a velocity never before known. 
Where is the meeting point? Along what 
line of industry will the unavoidable clash 
come? This is the interesting question 
of the hour. Present indications certainly 
point to the railways. President Hill, of 
the Great Northern, not Mr. Morgan, is 
the coming railway king of America 
and the genins now directing tl:ie conti
nental cousoliclation. He is a man of re
markable ability, and as cold and heart
less as the rails of his iron highways. He 
is the logical captain of the Titans, and 
the battle he will wage will be no child's 
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play. He was completely beaten in the 
first A. R. U. strike, but he had only one 
system uncler his control, with alert rival 
companies anxious to take advantage of 
his helpless condition. He was a Na
poleon without a battlefield. Now that 
the continent is his drill-ground, he will 
unquestionably have it out with organ
ized labor, which he hates with the fero
city of an annoyed tiger.-Union Labor 
News. 

Confucian Wisdom. 

Here are a few of the most notable and 
quotable maxims of Confucius: 

" To confess your ignorance is knowl
edge." 

''Past things do not grieve for.'' (Which 
might well be the proverbial progenitor 
of our own homelier saying as to the in
futility of grieving over spilled milk.) 

"To have a friend come from a dis
tance-is it not delightful?" 

"The honorable man has nothing about 
which he quarrels." 

" Reflect perpetual! y." (This would be 
a good motto for a mirror.) 

"Have no friend unlike yourself.'' 
Next comes what might vulgarly be 

termed a " poser : " 
"A cornered vessel without its corners; 

how is it then a cornered vessel?" _ 
"The general of a large army yon may 

overcome, but you cannot overcome the 
determined mind of a peasant." 

There is a faint, far-away-down-lhe
ages tinge of the present clay about this: 

·•Without having filled the seat of a 
magistrate a man is unable to advise about 
his concerns. '' 

"Rotten wood is unfit for carving." 

---·----
Labor Unions In Sweden. 

Knute Griberg writes as follows from 
Stockholm to the Coast Seamen's Jonr
nal: 

"In this country there is hardly a tracle 
that is not organized nationally, and with 
a salaried officer at his head. The unions 
have hardly any treasuries, the dues little 
more than covering running expenses, but 
if a union gets into a strike or lockout 
every member belonging to the same na
tional federation, or forbuncl, as it is 
called here, is called upon for a weekly 
assessment large enough to pay strike 
benefits. I think this is the best system 
of organization, because it does not lay 
the whole weight of a conflict upon a few 
men's shoulders, but divides it among a 
great body of men and is, consequently, 
easier to bear, besides giving strength to 
hold out for an indefinite length of time. 

"On May I we had our Labor Day, 
aud it is gratifying to a trade unionist to 
note that the number of men and women 
who take active part in the demonstration 
is increasing by thousands from one Labor 
Day to another. The first of May is not 
a legal holiday here as is Labor Day in 
California, but still there are very few 
men who work at all on that clay in the 
larger towns of Sweden, ancl nobody 
works after midday, which, as the cele
bration does not begin until 2 P. M., in
sures a full attendance of the workers on 
the occasion." 

Talk Up the Union. 

Much of the criticism again&t organ
ized labor is based on an absolute ignor
ance of the fundamental principles of our 
cause. Talk up the union, therefore, and 
do all you can to dissipate the prejudice, 
the ignorance and the faultfindings on 
the part of those who ought to be our 
friends, and who are not only be1:ause 
they clo not understand us. 

Thousands Married at One Time. 

There was an interesting ceremony on 
the clay Alexander the Great married 
8tatira. At that time, authenticated ac
counts tell us that no fewer than 20,202 
men and women were macle husbands 
and wives. 

Alexander had conquered Darius of 
Persia, and he felt that this great achieve
ment was important enough to be signal
ized in a conspicuous manner. Imagine 
the pricle of a conquerer who decides that 
it can be measured properly only by a 
wholesale givmg and taking in marriage, 
the like of which the world has never 
known. 

Alexander himself married Statira, the 
daughter of the conquered king, and de
creed that one hundred of his chief officers 
should be married to one hundred ladies 
from the noblest Persian and Median 
families. In addition to this, he stipu
lated that ten thousand of his Greek 
soldiers should marry ten thousand Asiatic 
women. 

When everything was settled, a vast 
pavilion was erected, the pillars of which 
were six feet high. One hundred gor
geous chambers adjoined this for the hun
dred noble briclegooms, while for the ten 
thousand an outer court was enclosed, 
outside of which tables were spread for 
the multitude. 

Each pair had seals, ancl ranged them
seives "in semi-circles around the royal 
throne. 

Of course. the priests could not marry 
the vast number of couples in the ordi
nary way, so Alexander the Great de
vised a very simple ceremony. He gave 
his hand to Statira ancl kissed her, an ex
ample that all the bridegooms followed. 

This ended the ceremony. Then fol
lowed the festival,"Which lasted five clays, 
the grandeur of which has never been 
equaled since. 

The Modern Moloch. 

Edmond Kelly, in his second volu tue 
of "Government or Human Evolution," 
says: ''The conclusion which it has been 
sought to clraw from the aspect of human 
history and particularly from that part of 
it which pertains to industry and com
merce, is not only that our existing insti
tutions do work injustice, but that they 
must do so; and that whether we be 
augels of light or- instruments of the 
devil, we are all alike, consciously or un
consciously, partners in the human mis
ery which inevitably results from them. 
Commercialism is a Moloch which has 
almost without resistance obtained ascend
ancy over us. To this unclean god, with 
equal indifference, we hourly sacrifice 
guilty men ancl innocent children; and 
of the cruelty this cult involves we are 
essential factors, for it is a part of the 
competitive scheme that all of us-even 
those who have the tenderest hearts
shoulcl, innocently and unconsciously, in 
silent submission to its laws, be strangling 
one another." 

Anything Amiss? 

When one man, 50 years old, who has 
worked all his lifa, is compelled lo beg 
for a little money to bury his baby, and 
another man, 50 years old, who never did 
anything useful, can give ten million 
dollars to enable his daughter lo live in 
luxury and bolster up a decaying foreign 
aristocracy, do you see nothing amiss?
Union Guide. 

DISCONTENT is one of the surest signs 
of progress. Ruskin declared that it was 
his one hope in life to arouse dissatisfac
tion, 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
ANNISTON-T. B. Algier, ii 

Care of Trade• Couuc 
BJ!:SSEMER- \V. E. Benns. 
DIRMINGRAM-Secretary Disl. Couucil 

\V1n. 1'. Hutto, J:<;nsley , Alu. 
11 -·r. L. Medders, Box 55. 

" -L. T. Colman, Box 507. 
BLOCKTON-Jas H. Deason. 
BREWTON-D. J. Gallaspie. 
BR!GHTON-T. j. Freeman 
GAOSL>EN- V. R. Morgan . 
HNSJ, EY-A. W. Muckenfess. 
JASPER-}. K. P. Manascoe. 
MONTGOMERY-R. ll_. Bozwau,21 l'lU111 st .. 

JI1gh land Pa1 "-. 
-(Col.)Samuel Bell, Box 231 . 

1\10U'ILE-H. V. Davis, 852 Ehnirn !-il. -t 
". -(Col.) W . G.Lewis.751 SL.Louis•· 

NORTH BlRl\1INGUAM-Il. Andrus. 
PRATT CtTY- W. M. Wilsou. 
SELMA-( Col.) J.W.Williams 008 Philhp st. 

" S. D. Johnson, 10% 'water st. 
" -1'. A. Brady. 

WYI.AM-S. P. Baker. 

AR.I ZONA. 
857. 1'UCSON-Henry DeVry. 

AR.KANSAS. 
86. FORT SMITH-1'. C. Gardner. 

J62'J Boulevard st. 
lllO. IlUNTINGTON-Juo. Bach. 
5.'l!). LITTLE KOCK-!!. II. Youug. 20:1 B. !Olh sl. 
600. 11 -J. F . Crow, 800 \V. Sher11la0· 
366. MENA-A. B. Sears. t 
576. PINE Br.u1 .. F-D. M. O'Keal, 8HJ w. 15th s · 
675. " (Col.) G. W. Browu. 
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CALI FOR.NIA. 
ALAMEDA- Geo. G. Kueppler, 1515 b1xlll st. 
IlAKERS.FIEr...o-G. \V. HillQ.iO.~'cheslcr a\'e· 

FRESNO- ]{. C. Jones, 11~6 J st. 
HAYWARDS- \\T, T. Alleu. 
I-10.NG B1.; ACH-F. II. Robiusou. 
Los ANGELES- :F' . c. \Vheelt:r, Box~). 

" -C. II . . McGeorge, Box ()l:)!J. 
Los GATOS-}. w. Sheffield. 
111hNr.o PARK-Chas. M. Weldon. 
OAKLAND-Geo. II. Johnson, 11 

51~7 Viuceul sl., .11.1de ' 
" -(Mill) Chas . Wallburg 

1 
~ 

W2,) !,e Roy Ave., Berke e. 
PAI.0 AI.TO-Chas. Spatz. 
PASADENA-George: M. Giguetle, 

800 Grand a,e. 
RIVERSJDE- Charles Han1illon, 51U ~Ith ~t. 
SACRAMENTO-Bdw. Rolff. Box 41, J sl. 
S A.'1 DrnGO- T . C. Hoar, 709 22d st. _. 1 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secrelary !)1st. Couuc\' 

J. F. Macdonald, JOO Capps· 
11 N.L.\Vaudell,1133),~ :Missiou sl. 
" ir.a liu) J. Ducasse, 2<i:l3 Sulle1 st .. 
" Ger.l W . jilge, 4().j Ellsworth st. 
" :Hill J. G. Fallon, U:ll Duncau sl. 
11 Guy I~athrop , 015_!...6 Markel st. 
I< (8tair) 1'~ . n. Dwyer, 8;j.j FolSOJll st. 
" (~!ill) James Irvin, &578 20th sl. 

SAN Jos1e-\V. Reinhold, ·lnD N . 8th sl. 
" ( :\1ill) l~d. White, Box 876, 9 Sauta Claf · 

SAN l\1ATEO- L. Huyck. 
SAN RAFAhL-L. Johausen 1 Box HU . 
SANTA CRuz--I,. J,, Fargo, 104 l\1issiou ~t. 
SA>1TA RosA-W. S. Gilbert. 1 
STOCKTON-1'. L. Huntley. J!) E. Souoro• 
VAI.I.EJO-Wm. M. Boyd, 138 Ill st. 
'v ATSONVILLE-P. Dennison. 

CANADA. 
HRANTFORD,ONT.-J.H. Ne.ss.180Park :t\.'e' 
BROCKVILLE, O:-;T.-E. Parcelow. 
Cor,LrNGwooo, 0>1T.-Frauk Thrift. 
FERNIE, B. C.-Alex . McDonald. 
Gn.EEN,vooo, n. c.-A. J. A. Port~~~~ ~;J. 

JIAT..IFAX, N. s.-Geo. Browne, 12 \Villo\\' t 
lIAMILTON, 0:-;T.-\V. J. Frid, 25 Nelson!\' 
KINGSTON, ONT.-L.C. Robinsou,375 Dago. 
l\J1nr.ANT> 1 ONT.-Jatnes McGaw 
MONTREAL, QUE.-(F1·.) G. A20~e~ivn1d sl· 

NhLSON, B. C.-Waller Marlin, Box :JO~. 
NlAGARA FALLS, ONT.-C. J. Webber. 
NoR-ru SYDNEY. CArE BRETON, N. s.-)SS 

James McDougall, P.O. Bo>'. · 
OTT A 'v A, OsT .-Robert Stew~l\rcLeod st· 

Ow1rn Sot10<n, ONT.-Jas . Gardner. 
PETERBORO, ONT.-R. F. McGregor, 

509 Water st. 
PHOEXIX, D. C.-Irn Mccarren. 
QUEBEC CAN.-(Fr.) J. 0. Dugal, cJl 

18~ du Roi, St. RO ' 
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.-Wm. McCreath. -11; 
SHERBROOKE, QuE.-Jas . Collins, Bo.s: 1 ' 

SAULT STn. MAR.lE-ja1nes R. Johusou. 
ST. CATHER.INES, ONT.-Jas.Ilin<lj~~~fy i;t• 

ST. IIVACINTllE, QuE.-J\.lbine Nadenll'4rl· 
' BOX. 9 _..J, 

STRATFORD, ONT.-Jus. Haddock, Do>'.•" 
TORONTO, ONT.-U. D. McNeill, 

288 Hamburg ave. ··t. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.-TI. s. Falco11er,Do1'2J 
WATERLOO, O~T.-Jacob Fe:uu~~;·liu, 011l· 

\VINNI.PEG, M.AN.-Th3871§1.~1~~Dnrue a\·C· 

COLOR.ADO; 
BOULDER-J,ouis Pade, 2149 Water SL t 
CANON CtTY-Selh Shepard, 103 Cheslu~•~" · 
COLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Box i!J· 
CoJ,ORADO SPRINGS-D .. R. Blood, . ,t. 

17 W. Fouulalll jl. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. CounC 

\Vm. Sauderson, Box :.WJ, Victor· 
CRIPPLH CRJ<: EK-David McBride, 

210 Crystal sl. 
DENVRa-D. M. Woods, J.151 Curlis st. 
FLORbNCE-H. I,. Randall, Box 515. 
GRANO JUNCTION-Fred. M. Diehl. 
lNDl~PENDENCE-0. K. Tompkins, 

63 P. 0. 1Jox 1 · 



LEAD VILLE-Joseph Scott, 
1408 Harrison a,·e. 

LOVELAND-J. P. Harrisou. 
PUEBLO-G. F.. Dye, 606 E. llth st. 
?:' LIDa-C. B. Chapman. 
I ELLURTDE-Chas . c . Leary. 
VJCTOR-C. E. Palmer , Box 384. 

CONNECTICUT. 
BRIDGEPORT-M. J,, Kane, 121 George st. 
DJ£RBY-Johu A . 'l'hotnas, Shelton, Conn. 

Box 300 
G&EENWrCH-1~· . W . Herbert. 

2;) Dnseuport ave. 
HARTFORD-Geo. E. M iskell , 

2.'!7 Lawrence st. 
NAUGATl'CK-II. w. Wells. 
NEw IlRtTAIN-john Nelson 5:1 Bein·er sl. 
NRw IIA VEN-Wm. Wilson, fJ(J8 Chaple st. 
NEW LONDON-Forest Shern1an, 

2U8 ::;.\1outauk :i.\·c . 
NoR..w1c 11- F. S. Edmonds, 2H:{ Cenlral ave. 
NORWALK-Wi ll iam A . Kellogg, Box 3Vl. 
PUTNAM-Gc01·ge Youugt;. 
Sou-rn MANCHhSTER-Th os. \Vright. 
STAM lro1u)-Q. w. Olsen, Greenwich ave . 
:1:11 0MPSONVILJ..E-'rhon1ns Mccarrol. 
IORRlNGTON-S. J. Bu ll ,:)() Elton st. 
WATERRUR Y-Wenzel Wol f, !l~.FRrmst. 
\V11.1.1MANT1c-Geo. 'faft, 32 Bank !jt. 
W1NsT1m-J. A. Dean,m Ridgost. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
II)(), WASHINGTON-I'. J. Niedomanski, 

358 N. st., S. W. • 

22~. 
60.5. 
627. 
6.5:;, 
3.51, 

FLORIDA. 
}ACKSON\'lf, LE-(Col.) S . T. l\1iuus, Box !JO. 

" -A. c. MacNeill,102 H. Bay st. 
H - \V. II. Pabor, 7JU \V. Monroe sl. 

KEY WEST.-N. P. Nelson, 5ll0 William st. 
" " -(Col.) Joseph Hann ibal, 

301 Ju lia st. 
PENSACOLA-R. 11 . Massey, 610 s. Pa lafox. 

" -(Col.) W. A.Watts, 18 S. Tanagoua 
Sl'. AUGUSTINE-Joh n Bt'idier. 
ST. Pi<Tl"RSBL'RG-=D . II. West. 
'l'AMPA-(Col.) J,. w. Borders, ll Iuclia sl. 

" -11. F. Stephenson. 1207 Marion st. 
WEST PALM BEACH-Geo. \V. Drown, 

Box 405. 
-(Col.) Eugene Williams. 

GEORGIA. 
s.51. ATIIl'NS- J.M. I<;pps, Pulaski sl. 

ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Couucil, 
317. W. J. W i lliams, 170 Mills st. 

-(Cars) Uc!. D.Saye, 
- &Llclk~ 
i~· -J.B. Young, 90 Centra l pl. 
28:i· " -1'. U. J M iller, 16 Venable sl. 
865: Au~~STA-A. T . L";ng, Sav. Road & 12t h sl. 
527 -J. I. Wa1le . 
68-1: BaUNSWICK-(Col.) J. 1\1 . P i tts. 
313, CEDARTOWN-W. II. Tillery. 

COLUMBUS-M. J. Smith, 
50! Box HO, P h ceuix, Ala. 
7 · DARTEN-R. M . Levi ne. 
03. GAINES\'ILLE-C. P. Harris. 

MACON-Sec. District Council, W . Lewis. llJ 
~o: 

l. 
" -G. S . Bo lton, 520 Jilm st. 
" -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Gen! Del. 

-w. E;. Ridley, 302 Terney ave., 
411. RoME- c. L. i~~~~~'~r.con. 

112 Calhoun ave. 
SAVANNAH-Secretary Dist. Council, 

2.36 524 Oak st. 
818. -T. C. Dickson , Box :J I!. 
26( V " -(Col.) A. W. White, 512 Charles sl. 

. ALDOSTA-E. H. Goodwi n, 614 N.Ash ley st 

IDAHO. 
8<.Jll 2'Jo: LWEWISTON-Joe Barnham. 

ALLACE-1';. L. Wood. 

ILLINOIS. 
ABLTON-Shelby Mather, North Alton. 

El\JlDSTOWN-E. ~ - McKeuzie. 
~ELLIW ! LLE-Hennan Neff', !Oil w . !\fain, 
BLOOMINGTON-j. JI. Rader, 60'2 N. Cent1e, 
CRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouliol,210638Lh. 

ARBONJ)AJ.g-JI, TI. Hall. 
gAllLINSVILLE-John F i lzgernld. 

1\NTON-J. w. Poper, 431 N. ave. B. 
C1·:NTRALTA-B. H. Pitts, 819 Morrison sl. 
gllAMPAJGN-0. F. Miller, 407 W. Thomas. 
C llARI,ESTON-G. M . Cook , S. 6lh st. 

IIHSTER-JI. E. Brinku1a11. 
CHICAGO-Secretary Dist. Couucil, 

Thos. Neale,502 Garden Cily Block, 
56 Fifth avenue. 

-w. G. Schardt, 56 5t h ave., Room 503. 
11 -]. H . Stevens, 6020 Peoria st. 
" -R~ 0. Deliuke, 568}1) Ogden ave. 

-(l•rench) P. Hudon, 207 S. Cenler av. 
-(Boh .) M. Jnrol i mek, 828 Allport sl. 
-Otto Anderson, 1883 N. Clark st. 
-K. G. Torkelsou, 

1611 N. Cenlml Park ave. 
-(Ger.) Herman Voell, 51H Paulina st. 
-Chas. H. Wagner,36-1 Wash burn ave. 

Pilsen Sta. 
-!Ger.) Ernest'l'hielke,1062W.13th st. 
- ]~wi sh) S. Ziskind, 5il Newberry ave. 
- Stairs) G ust. Hansen, 

C 741; W. D ivision st . 
C liJCAoo HmGUTS-Ernest Green, Box 478. 
,OPr.1<1iN-W. H. Snyder. 

COLLlNSVJLLE-M. J . Dooner . . 
gANVrr .. r.i;;-J.~. A. Rogers,9 Col11n1bu s sl. 
])ECAl'OR-·-A. M. D illow, 1618 N. Waler sl. 

l>toN-Willinm Keith . 
~l7Quo1N-l•~. H. Burbank . 
[:AsT ST. J,ou1s-J:<;. Wenclliug, 512 Ill. ave. 
1~~DWARnsvIJ ... LE-Fra 11 k B. Dietz, Box 811. 
1:1.GIN-J. F. Kirkpallick, 120 North st. 
1~Nc LEwoon-A. \Vislrom

1 
0150 Aherdeeu 

: Rgl'.HPRG-Ilenry Schiek. 
gALESllURG-Chas. IIawl.:insonA 7,12 Peck. 
}{RD, CROSSING-]. MutTay, 13l u70l h Place. 
1 AVANA-E. E . :Bverist. 
b;RRIN--Will Bergess. 
}~lGHwooD-R. J. O'Blien, Highland Park. 

LmT-A. Leach, 1201 Vine st. 
~ANKAKEE-J. II. F . Za h l, 160 Merchant st. 

ENSJNGTON-(Fr.) E. I,apolice, 
1 211 W 116lh st., Chicago. 
{EWANEE-Chns. W inquist, 61lO N. E lm sl. 

A1<1< FOREST-W. B. Russell , Box Bil. ti\ SALLE-William Hoffma n , l !J9 7th st. 
llllA.NON-Wm. N . Mills. i 1NCOLN-Frank Da lzell, 125 Logan st. 

l'.;ITc1w1 "LD-Emery Small. 
~ADJSON-l'red. w. Heely. 

AKANDa-T. J. Cover. 

- -~ - --- - ~ ·-· --- _ .... - ·~ -----
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5VS. 

MARION-R. E. Davis. 
MARISSA-Satnuel Nairn. 
MASCOUTAH-Edward Hoe1·dl. 
MATTOON-]. E . Gooclbrake, Box 77. 
METROPOL1s-B. P . D. Sch roder. 
MOLJNE-J. C. Fullmer, !GO!; 20th ave. 
MORELAND-H. J. Sharpe, 

2HO Ohio st., Chicago. 
MT. OLJVE-Fred Bocker. 
MURPHYSBORO-]. F. Slaughter, 

607 N. 15th st. 
Ngw BADEN-Chas. Woerner. 
ODTN--A. A. No~ton. 
OAK PARK--Gus. Franks, Woodbine ave. 
O'FALLON-Ftitz Budiua. 
OTT A WA-J. D. Geary, 216 Delceu sl. 
PANA--Charles w: Ade. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase, Rl5So. :lrd sl. 
PEORIA-] . II. Rice, 505 Behrends ave. 
PERCY-W. C, Fisk. 
PERu-Jos. F. Neufeld, 5th sl , 
PONTlAC-L. E. Mccombs :HJ s. Plum sl. 
Qu1NCY-F. W. Euscher, Jb'l.5 Madison sl. 
ROCKFORD-Richard Ulen, l)J.I S. ;\rd st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anclersou, U061J)1; st. 
SAl.EM-M . D. Smith. 
SOUTU CHrCAGO-J . C. G1·n o l hnm, . 

802il Edwards ave., Sta. 8., Chicago. 
SPARTA-W. N. B. Jacobs. 
SPRINGFIELD-John R. Holmes, 

W.1 S. New st. 
8PR1NG VALLEY-D. F. Dills. 
STr\UNTON-A. M. Gockel. 
STERLING-\V111. Snycrs. 
STREATOR-~:dw . Kraske, 

1112 S. Bloomiuglon •l. 
'!'AYLOR VILLH-Terrv Rape. 
TOLUCA-Peter J. Siuniuger . 
WAUKEGAN-]. Demorest, 71V Countysl. 
WITT-John Durstou. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRJA-N. M. Motto. 
ANDERSON-W. E. Swan, 1511 Ohio ave. 
ROON\"ILLE-Wm. J. Becker. 
BllAZII.-E. D . Wilder, s. Frankliu s t. 
CLINTON-C. c. Douglas. 
ELKJJART--G. A. Lauder, Box 262. 
HLWOOD-W. A. Reynolds, P. 0 . Box 82J. 
BVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Eissler, 

llJOS E. Maryland st. 
FT. WA \'NE-I. E. Allen, 178 E. Lewis st. 
GAS Crrv-F. M. Thomas. 
HAMMONo-C. E. Coons, 282 State st. 
HARTFORD CITY-Georg'! Sliger, Dox 266. 
JNOJANAPOLJS-Secretary Dist. COtt1:Jci l , 

H. G.] oh uson. 15 S. Ptne st. 
-(Ger.) William llolf, 

008 ::>anders st. 
-J. '!'. Goode, 21 Keutucky ave. 

JEFFERSONVILLE-john R11ss 1 

223 l\Ieigs ave. 
KOKOMO-J. A. Pease. 
LAFA YET'fE-Harry Mack, 1218 s. (id st. 
LJNTON-Jos. W. Wolford. 
MARION-]. 1\1 . S i mons, 700 E . Shermau st. 
MONTEZUMA-Frnnk Willenmyer. 
MUNCIE-D. M. Winters, 5il5 s. Gaskey st. 
NEW ALBANY-Geo. w. Lem1nor, 

203 W . Spling St. 
NORTH VERNON--Chas. Schwake. 
PETERSBURG-]. c . Salter. 
RuSH\'lLLE-Charles E. llall. 
SOUTH BEND-W. H.Grow, 528 S. Fellows st. 
SULLIVAN-Thomas Freeman. 
TERRE HAUTE-C. I, . Hudson, 2022 N. 10th. 
VINCENNES-A. c. Pennington,King's H't'l. 

" Joh n W. Hurst, 80,1 N. 7lh st. 
WABASH- Chas. E. Dav. 270 s. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
653. CHICKASHA-]. G . Miller. 
415. WAGONER-Charles Allen. 
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531. 

308. 

5!l7. 
772. 
8.51. 
86J. 

5iil. 
JO•i. 
42.5. 
f>78. 
281. 
514 . 
:;2~. 
767. 

552. 

IOWA. 
ALBIJ\-H. c. McCormick. 
BOONE-G. L. Mclilroy. 
BURLINGTON-Wm. Ruff. 

lli02 Mount Pleasa.nt sl. 
CEDAR RArms-M . Carpenter, 

830 Jth ave., \V. 
CENTREVILLE-Elwood Clark. 
CLINTON-I-I. F. Metterhouse, IIolel Grand. 
IIENDERSON-J. G. Nordgauer, 7 Julia st. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-M. H. Ward, 

12•1 Harrison st. 
DAVENPORT-Ewald Riepe,Dnviesl.,N. \V. 
DES ll!OJNES-A. H. Weeks, 1213 Laure sl. 

" -(lllill) Wm. Swanson, GOO E;. Hayes 
DUJJUQUE-M. R. Hogan, 200 7th sl. 
FORT DODGE-Wm. Leahy, Dox <Jl7. 
HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson, Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. P. Hultman, 1600Fullon st. 
OTTUMWA-John w. Mo1Tison, 

416 N. Wapello st. 
WATERLOo-W. C. E icleberg, 

cor. Water and 5th st. 

KANSAS. 
21;:i. ARGENTINE-M. Murp hy, Box i! J7, 
71):l. ATCHISON-Fred Clark, Ni n th SlteetHolel. 
12:1. lOLA-C. O. Ch urchill, Lock Box 7116. 
13ll. KANSAS CITY-W. E. Griffin, llll5 S. Ninth. 
·lf>H. LAwn. 1~NC E-W111. Schueicler , iO!JOhiosl. 
400. LEAVENWORTH-G. lllcCaully , 

210 N. J'iflh st. 
501. P1TTSBURG--D. J. Walker, 139 E. L'ith st. 
158. TOPEKA-S. B. Weaver, l9ti Gratton st. 
201. \VICIIITA-\V. E. Youugmeyer, 

122~ S. Santa Fe st. 

KENTUCKY. 
725. DOWLING GREEN-R. I,. Carter , · 

502, cot" Park and 5th sts. 
&11. CENTRAL Crrv-1,, N. jeuki ns. 
712. COVtNGTON-C. Glalling, 1 50'~ Kavanaugh. 
78.5. " -(Gcr.)J.W.l\Jnn lz,J!l.~T1·e ,·o r. 
Slil. IIEND"RSON-J. G. Nordgauer, 7 Julia •l. 
H2. JlOPKINSVJLLi.;-Ja1ues \Vestern. 

I,ou1svILLE-Seerelary District Couucil, 
lleu ry Paul, 12ll0 Ash st. 

10.'!. " -!\!. L. Chlistiau, (;2'j Fiflh st. 
211. " -(Ger.) J . Schneider, 

915 Easl Chestnut street. 
752. " -(Millwrights),]. C. Whee ler, 

2V'l:) Duncan st. 
~11 . lllA YFt P:LD--I,uther Cartwdght. 
f.i08. NEWPORT-Henry Bandenuanu, 

001 Monroe sl. 
8011. OWENSTlORO-J .T.Coleman , l616Triplellsl. 
i;;,u. PADUCAH-john J . Arts , 1700 Broadway. 

76. 
739. 
8.5. 

LOUISIANA. 
Nr>W ORLEANS-Secretary ofDisl. Council 

" F. G. \ Vetter, 2220 Josephiue st: 
-F. Duhrkop, '>17 Cadiz s t . 

" -M. Joaquin, 130.J St. Roch 
SHREVEPORT-M. M. Kepdriek, Box 37, 

MAINE. 
621. BANGOR-Willis Crocker, 367 Essex st. 
159. BAR I-IARBOR-N. w. Cheney, 

20 Holland ave. 
71. BIDDEFORD-Geo. II. Gray, Saco, Maine. 

Box 816. 
107. LEWJSTON-C. M. Page, 106 Holland st. 
517. PORTLAND-D. R. Walker, 80 Harlley st., 

Woodford. 
787. SKO'VHEGAN-W1llis E. Bailey. 
3~8. WATERVILLE-N. JI. Suitter, 71 Templets. 

MARYLAND. 
2U. BALTIMORE-Wtu. Keeuan, 206 Aisquilh st. 
4'1. " -(Ger.) II. B. Schroeder, 
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275. 
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629. 

861. 
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862. 
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823. 
222. 
708. 
818. 

si1. 
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408. 
720 
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116. 
707. 

JU. 
303. 
5i7. 
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S:l-5. 
130. 
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&Ii. 
3ll. 
17~. 
JOO. 
791. 
58.5. 
59. 

331 . 
46. 

226. 
603. 

SH. 

2.'308 Canton a\'e, 

MASSACHUSETf 5. 
ADAMS-John O'Hagge1ty,43E. Hoosacsl. 
ATTLEJJORO-Ebi..a c. Allen, 

IJt East st., N. Attleboro. 
BOSTON-Secrelnry Disl. Council, 

H. M . Taylor, 5Vl Park st., 
New Dorchester. 

-D.lI.Decgon, Ll22 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester . 

BROCKTON-Samuel T. Lays, 2~1 Ash sl. 
BROOKLINE-James Keefe, 5V6 Tremoul sl., 

Bos Lon. 
CAMJJRJDGE-J . L. Mayers, 559 Mass . ave. 

CJIELSEA-P. S. l\111lliga11, 26 Poplar sl. 
CHICOPEE-Geo. Basiliere, Ji> Gilmour •l. 
CLINTON-John F. Cain, 78 Willow st. 
DORCHESTER-James w. Lenl, 75 Dor-

chester st., S. Bostou. 
E. BOSTON-C.1\1. Dempsey, 272 Meridian st. 
EvERETT-W. A . MacDuff, 17 Franklin st. 
FALL RJVER-Arlhur Sampson, 20:1 Horton 
FITCHTluRG-W. H. Howard. Roulstoue st. 
FRAMINGHAM-Hugh Cooney. 

5.5 Hartford st. 
GARONER--W. C. Loveland, 87 Chestuut st. 
GREENFIELD-Wm. l,apoiut. 
lIAVERHII,L-George A. Frost ,Box '101. 
H JNGHAM-H. B. Hardy, Bo" lli!. 
HOLYOKE-J. A. Mori n, lll Cabolst. 

" -w. J. Hillman, 
l\len'ick Lumber Co. 

HuosoN-George H. Bryant, Box 125. 
HYDE rARK-jas. Faulkner, 

52 Hyde Park ave. 
LA WRENCE-T. M. Kelley, 79 Willow st. 
LENOX-P. H. Caunavau, Box 'l:l, 
LEOMJNSTER-Frank I. Brown, 

ff> IInnison st. 
LOWELL-]. T. Thomas, 7i>J Central sl. 
LYNN-W. II. E. Nichols, JO Cedar sl. 
MALOt<N-Rohl. V. Townsend, 8 Hillside pl. 
MEDFORD-Ill. J. Manning, 2.5 Cherry sl. 
MELROSE-CA l\' i n Fletcher, 

3!) Boardman ave. 
NATICK-Nels. J. Swanson, 15 Graul st. 
NEWTON-C. J, . Connors, 10 Rutlaud st. 

Newtonville, Ma~s. 
NEWTON CE!'\TRE-F. C. Boisuer, 

12JJ Centre st. 
NORTH ADAMS-]. J. Agan, 2.J3 River st. 
NORTHAMPTON-] . E. Chabot. 
NORTH EASTON-John Johnson, Box 277. 
NORWOOD-H. E. Clark, 

East Walpole. Mass . 
PrrTSFJELD-Chas. Hyde, 16 Booth's Place. 
QUINCY-Geo. Gauthier, Presidentts ave. 
REVERE-Samuel A. Crowe, 15 Eastern ave. 
RoxBUR v-Jas. McLaughlin, 11 a Dana sl. 
SOMER VJLLE-Robert s. Jackson, 

BO \'\' i nsor Road. 
SOUTHBRIDGE-Louis w. 'Langevin. 
SPRINGFJEJ.D-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., 

Box 56. Willinmsett, Mass. 
" -P. J. Colli us, rn1;;; State st. 

WAKEFIELD-Austin Upton, 38 Central sl. 
WALTHAM-E. C. Smith, •Ji; Hall st. 
WEBSTER--B. r,. Lamb, 26 Mechanic st. 
WESTFrnr, D-W. J. Parenteau, 87 Orange st. 
WEST NEWTON-C. w. Lowell, 168 River st. 

WEYMOUTH-John A. ~~.~~·Braintree. 
WINTTTROP--Fred S. Campbell, Hi Main st. 
WORCESTER-Alfred Anderson,IOJ Summer 

" -(Fr.) Albert Gagnon, 25 L11ne!le. 
" -(Swedish) F. O. Halstrom, 

a2 Rodney st 

MICHIOAN. 
ALPENJ\-B. D. Kelley, •JIG Tawas sl. 
ANN ARBOR-Chas. Bucholz, 1121 w. "'ash.• 
BA v CITY-H. G. Gates, 218 N. Birney st. 
CBARLEVOIX-LOttis Mercier. 
DETROIT-'!'. S. Jordan, •127 Beaufait ave. 

" -A. Haak, 601 St. Antoine st. 
ELK RAPIDS-A. Cole . 
FLINT-M. King. 
GRANO RAPIDS-]. F . 111urphy, 12U Clancy. 
HANCOCK-Fred. Williams. 
JACKSON-II. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
KALAMAZOO-john Moser, 

J7ilON. Pilchet sl. 
LAURIUM--Chnrles 'fhoruley. 
MAR INJ> CJT\'-W. J,. Rirnrd, Box 370. 
111UNJSlNC:-A. L. Jolmson. 
MUSKEGON-II . J. Hanson, 362Soulhern av. 
PETOSKY- W. J. Masters. 
PORT HURON--1\rlhur Smith, 2;}2)) lllaple sl. 
SAGINA\\'-P. Frisch, hZ~ Alwalersl. 

11 -F. C. l'rier, liH Rust st. 
SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

'127 Magazine sl. 
TRA VBRSE CITY-C. H. Brazington, Box 57. 
\VEST BAY CITY-H. H. Durant, 

306 South Centre street. 
\ VYAN DOTTE-\VJU. Rouse, 210 Vine 3l. 

MINNESOTA. 
861. DULU'fll-S. T. Skrove,3l!l E. (ilh st. 

7. 1\1INN EAPOLrs-Palrick Chiassou, 
Ul!l lird nve., N. l\linneupolis. 

518. -(Millwtights) Ileury Tl. 
Backnrnn , 415 \V. 2tilh st. 

87. ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 71/j Ashland·ave. 
307. W1N0Na-Robt. Fry, HJ E. King sl. 

MISSl551PPI. 
5i!O. MERIDJAN-B. M. Westbrook, lJLh a,·e. 

MISSOURI. 
721. FLAT RT VER-L. J. Feltz . 
ti07. I-IANNJBAL-H. W . ll!angels, 2·17 Markel st. 
311. jOPLIN--Charl es Magee, Box 117. 

1. KANSAS Cnv-J.1';. Chaffin. 2600 Park a,·e. 
48. KIRKSVILLE-W. ll. Wellbaum. 

710. NOVTNGBR-Hd. Bnrllelt. 
JIO. ST. JOSEPH-W. Zi nunermau,1223 N.l:Jtb st. 

ST. I,ou1s-Secretary of Disl1ict Conncil, 
R. Fuel le, 00! Market st. 

5. " iGer.) Charles Thoms, 2106 Victor st. 
15. " Ger.) Hy. Rosenbaum, 15(12 Bentnu. 
•J.7. '1 Ger.) C. J. l!ermauu, 2712 Chippewa. 

15 

7:~. 11 Geo. J. Swauk, ·H2H ~Iancheslt1 ave. 
2.57. " A. W. Ware, 4.562 Swan a Ye, 
578. (Stairs) Ang. Stohlmanu, 

2728 McNair ave. 

MONTANA. 
88. AN ACONDA-C. \V. Slan-, Box 2:!8. 

311;, BTLLlNGS-J. w. l\lcBroom, Tlox lBl. 
J 12. BOTTE CITv-D. F. Stalen, Box li2:l. 
28<;. GREJ\T Fl\LLS--0. M. Lambert, Box !12:l. 
8l6. Ll\TTTROP-W. A. Hawley. 
15.'!. HEL1'NA-S. N . I-Ioleuqnes l, 100:1 Dcdforcl sl. 
28. M1ssouLA-J. W. Beard, Box 288. 

NEBRASKA. 
) 1::. LINCOLN-I-'. A. Hayes, ·I If) s. 2!ilh ~l. 
12i. OMAJJA-jos. Perry, J!l'LJl 1,eaveuwotlh bl, 
27V. S. OMAHA-S. G. Spence, i>2'i N. 2Uth •l. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
5.'l8. CONCORD-G. E. Whitford, 18 Downiup, &t. 
570. NASHUA-Frerl Prunier, 28 Perhnnt sl. 
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620. 
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NEW JERSEY. 
ASUCRY PARK-W. M.Wood, Dox fi, 

Bradley Jlea~h. N. J. 
ATLANTIC CITY-G. T. Goff, :2.-~~) Arctic nve. 
llA \'ON NE-A. Cohen, 522 A\'e. C. 

H -C. A. Zim111ennn1111 1 I:.! I.011g!-;l.
1 

Jezse< City, N. J. 
TIRIDGETOS-J. II. Reeves, JI;) Fayclh: sl. 
C\"DEN-jncfsou U. lllorlon, 10~7 So. tilh 
llo\'ER-llalsey ~I. Hiller. 
E. RuTJJERFORD-K. J. Jorgenson, 

11.'! Broadway, Carlstadt, N. J 
ELIZABETH-Il. Zin11uer111an, 2·IO So11lh st. 

" -(Ger. )John Kuhn, 11 hpcucer 
lIACKENSACK-E. 1\-'I. Paton, 

Firsl and James. 
HOBOKEN-Wm . Weiclemeyer, 55·1 lsl st. 

" (Ger.) H. Schoeder, 12 Sunnyside 
ave., \Veeh:nvke11. 

HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist.Council, G .R.Bdsnll, 
:Ill Communipaw ave., Jersey CHy 

IR \'I~GTON-C.has. Van \\'erl. 
JERSEY CITv~<;ec. Dist. Councill G H 1 . 11 •1 •• _ ;7 • .L--..CSa 

. . "31i C~n1~11~111paw rn·e 
-(Mill) F. C. Lussenhoph, Jr. 
R:l!I Walnut W. Hoboken, N.J 
-\\'tn. Hafenrnn, 6 North ~l.. 

J. c. Ill:,. 
" -I,. F. Ryan. 1110 Ninth st. 
" -Antos Turley, ~70 Ctiffilh :;l. 

. . jersey Cily H 'g'ls,r.i. J 
(:Sto1rs) C. ]. Bove, 

120 Weehawken st.,W.llohoken. 
l.Ol\'G BRANCLI-Clias. E. B1'0"i;\11, llox,:.!Jl, 

Long Brauch Cily. 
MILL\'ILJ.E-Jas. :\JcNeal, !i2'2 \V. lllain st 
MuNTCLAIR-George j. Barton, 

1:~2 Clnren1011l a Ye. 
lllORRISTOWN- C. V. Deats Lock Dox 163 
NE w ARK-Secretary Dist. Council, 

" 'm. Decker, 70 Lillje sl. 
-H. G. I.ong, 60 Orange st., 

Bloomfield. 
-(Ger.) A. Wllderman,2:l8 Oliver 
-L. Baumann, 270 \Vaverly ave. 
-A. J,. Beegle, 122 N. 2d Sl. 
(Ger.) G . Arendt, BllO S. '!'enth st. 

NE\V ORAl\'GE-1\f . A. Stone, Dox :.?H. 
ORANG E-F. Schorn_ 2'2 Chapman st. 
PATERSO .... -S. Sixx, HO \Valer sl. 
PASSAlC-J. Yan Weil, Lodi, K. f. 
PERTH AMBOY-Fred Christensl·n, 

liO Brighton nve. 
PIHI.LIPSBURG-W. S. Garlison. 8 Fayette, 
PLAlNFIELD-\Vm. H. Lunger, 

l l•'i w. Front sl. 
PLEASJ\NTVILLE .. -August J. !,ocher. 
RA llWA v-G. !Ielmstadler, 8fl Grnnd sl. 
Ros~;LLE-Edward P. l\!a11no11. 
SOMERVJLI.E-E. Opdyke. 
TR ENT ON-J. r,. Pancoast, Bl4 s. Broad 
UNION IIJLL-(Ger.) Jos<-ph Worischek, 

721 Adam st., fl oboken 
YlXELAND-Geo. P. Alhe1tson,.51B Park ave. 
WESTl"lELD-John Gollra, HJ HJ mer sl. 
WEST IlOROKEN-Charles K. Buthnns, 

1J7 Hndson Doulernrd, Uuion Hill 

NEW MEXICO. 
8·10. CLOUDCROFT--U. R. Chzistman. 
511. RoswELL-W. G. Bolliuger, Box 6H. 

NEW YORK. 
27J. ALBANY-L. n. Han·ey 1 ·102 :kl Sl. 
6,'>:J. " -(Ger.) John Lather, 217 Sherman 
270. ALEXA"'fDRJA BAY-F. II. JJ:-1111111011. 

(l. A\ISTRRDAM-W. H. Prell, 1:1 Hlizahelh ~t. 
4iil. AUBJRN-S. L. Thompson, I).~ Seward ave. 
611. BALDWINSVILLlc-lI. W. Widng. 

2'1. BATAVJA-Gebherd Wnssink, l!l8eve1 place 
233. D1NGHAM roN-W. C. B1yan, 2!! Alfred st, 

BRONX-Secretaryof Di~tticl Council, 
E. S. Odell, 570 H. ll~llh SL. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of llisl1icl Council, 
Edw.Tohin, o}(l:!Sch nck ave. 

12. -Geo. Frauk.llfi Fiflc:euth st. 
82. -(Ger. Cnb. ~Ikrs.) W111. Petet 

so11, :m Ocenn Place. 
100. -J. W. E\cler, fl5f> Herkimer sl. 
121). -!\!. J . Casey, 1'} Newell sl. 
117. -:1\lnrtiu Pearson, 

218 Pennsylvania ave. 
lii). W. F. Bostwick, &'llJ Roehling sl. 
217. '-C. D. l\louroe. 42 St. lllnrk a\·e. 
258. -1\1. Spence, 211 Pulaski ave. 
291. -(Ger.)H. Knobloch, 

1is1 Linden sl. 
SRI. -:ii. :r-;. Hllioll,l~fi6St Mnrk's nve. 
J5l. -\\'111. Carroll, 71l2Dergeu sl. 
Ji!. -F. Small, 20·~ 5Hll1 sl. 
(i;!I. -John Leeson, 5i0 Union sl. 
63V. -1-I. B. Patterson, 212 l):Jd st. 

BUFFALO- Secretnry of Di!it. Co111tci1, 
1\liles l,ttlle, 17 Poley sl. 

n. II R. D. Hnrry, 2();~ Front (\\-'C. 

l!l2. -(~lill)A. Grnupner,lZH (.enesec. 
35.5. -(Get.) ~. Ullich i~~ Roelzer st., 

H. Buffalo. 
37-1. - llliles Liltle, lOll Garner ave. 
440 -J. II. l\lyers, 53 Purely st. 
612. -(1\lill), Otto Leonnrd, 

31l0 Box, ave . 
50'2. CANANDAlGUA-Frank PetTy, Dox ~7. 
ii-JO. CARTHAGE-Chester Lovejoy, Box 208. 
3118. CLA YTON-L. E. Purdy. 
00. COHOES-A. VanArunm, 2'2 George st. 

(HO. COLLEGE POINT-Auton Francke, l:ll 11th 
700. COANING-F. E. Coon, 82 Gorlen sl. 
5Q:! .. DEPEW-J. !II. Cockle, J,am:asler,N. Y. 
6~!l. Doens FERR Y-l'hos. lllonnhun. 
4U6. DUNKIRK-Eel. L. Gunther, 715 I,nmphete. 
5.'l'2. l~I,MTRA-Elmer Ten Eyck, Duhl, P. 0, 
81. FAR ROCKA WA Y-1\1. Murphy, Box Ill<. 

:J2;.t FrSUKILL-uN-Jlrru:>O:>:· -John I~. O'Brien· 
711. rLUSHING-1\l. Kenneclv. l&l New Locust st. 
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FORT EDWARD-Frank S. Leaver, Box 345. 
FULTO,,-J, ~!. Blodgett, 12;~ s. 5th st. 
GF.,,F.VA-E. H Bennett, 180ti Prouty Bk. 
GLE"' h\LLS-Claylon T. Sawn, 

21 Chester st. 
lIERKI'\ICR-\V. IL Sas1ua11. :Mohawk. 
UoR,,.ELLSv'rLLE-John Brennan, 

Park Hotel. 
IRVTNGTON-E. Maitland. 
Is1.1 P,I,.I.-F.Moyniham, Box 866,Bay Shore 
lTHACA-H. A. \Vhiling, 108Aubura st. 
].'\ '.\tAICA-Chas Stout, 

VRn \Vyck ave., Dunton 
jA:HESTO\V:.'\-A. G. King, -10 Dickersou st. 
Kt:.'\GSHlUD<.H.;-T. J. l\1arron, 21~)th st. and 

Broadway. 
K1,..<.STO:-<-J. Deys Chipp, l:iO Cliutou ave. 
1~AKH PLACID-II. A. Potter. 
LIRERTY-F. Hotchkins, Box 173. 
1 .. r~oE:-;uu&sr-Geo. H. Curtis. Babylon, 

L. I., Box i:!Ui:l. 
LITTLE FALLS-T. R. !\1nugan, 

I J2 W. Monroe •l. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, ilfl Mulberry •l. 
l.O:.iG lSLA~DCITY-\Vm. Gotter, 

5\lli Broadway 
l\.tAMARONECK-S. P. Richtnoud. 
:\11 on1.,1•TO\\'N--Simeou \Vood, 3!l Olive st. 
:\!T. VER,..ON-C. Lantpus, 2H s. High st. 

" Wm. T. Wood, 
:n Stevens avenue. 

NE\\'ARK--:M. \V . Brown.:)~ Church st. 
NLWRURG-Johu Tcn1pleto11, 15U Renwick. 
.NEW ROCJIELLl:;-P. l\-tcCeough, 5 Division. 

" " -Thos Hayden, North st. 
Ng\\."TOWX, L I.-P. A . Andersou, 

I.lox 1:-3, ~orona. 
XE\V YORK-Secretary of Hxecut1ve Couu

cil J. \V. Sheehau, 17·J Broadway, 
w.' New Brightou, S. I. '. Y. . 

Sec. of Dist. Council, L . W. David
son, f>OO W. 14 lst st. 

K l\IcLcau, 115 E. 3tith st. 
(l•l'r Laycrs)C. J. Johnson, 

8 :t;;. 77th st. 
H. C. Glock, 228 W. 135th st. 
(Jewish) J Goldfarb, 117 E. I OOlh st. 
'!'. Forrcslal, llnl Lexiugton ave. 
(Framers) Albert C. Koop, 

8~ L E. 52d st. 
(Ccr. Cah. '.\lkrs.) Paul Liska, 

412 E. Jst st. 
JJ. Vanderbeck, 2170 7th ave. 
(Cer.)R. :\Tew!->. l:V>l ~nd a\'e. 
jol111 I,ussc:n, .~)() b;. 8;kl st. 
'!'. J Breslin. :i;m Park ave. 
(Scan) Ol_c jensen_,,21;1 l<~.rn;u, st. 
(r.er.) V. Sauler, fJd F .. J.,3c1 st. 
W. J. Doyle, JN; E. 7lh st. 
-llennan J. Hunter, 30 j~wett a'·e, 

jersey Ci Ly, N. J. 
\Vin. H. l'. Schwarz, 2!) Fulton nve., 

Ast(")rin, L. I. 
II. JI. <>'Connet, H Ritter place. 
(Ger.) Fe1·clinaucl i\Icicr, :zrni.;. Teulh. 
Geo. K ierst<'nd, 

81 Thorn st., Jersey City . 
(<;er.) John l l. Hons, fJ:l& H. Rith •t. 
!<;lair) II. Biol, U:lJ Eairle ave., Broux . 
(l·r~nn l G. Tnu 1t11 inun, :l.~2 \V. 4'.ld. 
Charles Ctlmp, 1 l l Brodhurst ave. 
J. 11. Browne, ·ll E. hlth st. 
Wm. C. Cornell, 112 H. 117Lh st. 
(<;er. '\!ill wright Rill! :l!ille1s), Henry 
!\faak, :Vl7 Linden sl., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-F. :\t. Perry, fJ202;M st, 
NORTH ToN.-\\VAXDA-Jos. C. Hiam, 

:r;o 'l'hompson st. 
N'YACK-R. F. Wool, Box J!~l. 
O!'I EO::"\TA ·C. \V. Burnside,!) '\\'alling ave. 
OLEA);'-)! A. l·oster, IJ I 12th sl., N. 
OswEGo-glnH!f E. Fish, liS H.1\11Jh:lv.-k st. 
P1 .. EKSKJJ.L- T. J. Culla;.rht:r,~ Wil1ia111sst. 
PORTCll.ESTER-A. Nelson, 

:i:H:! l\Iadison :tYe. 
PORT RICIC\10:'\D-JOhll \\'. !':ibe~h[IU, ]f.J 

B'<lwny, \Vest Brighton. 
PoUCdtKLt . PSJE-C. Pnllier, 1U llemeut aYe. 
Quin.:-.s Co. s~c. of IJisl. Council, 

T. F. J<;. '.\Inher, Box 101, Flnslting, N. Y. 
RICllMO~D BORl)p(;11-Sec. ])isl. Council, 

Jam~s '.'<. )!aine, 4:J State st. 
\\'~st Bril!hlou, S. I. 

ROCHl:l"TEH -s. c. \\'right. j~ \\'n.ltoll st. 
" -1<:u)T.KT'aft.20Joi11erst. 

-J. Buc:hrle, rn1 lluch::n1 l'atk. 
ROCK A \\"A y BJ...\..:H- J<;dwnrd F. Clos--. 
RYE.-juhus Rosc.:11quest, Box~X:{Railroad 
S..\RA~AL LAKJ!:-\\'m. Yosherg. 
bA YVrLLh, L. 1-1j;. TO\\'useud. 
SCHEXECTAOY-H. H. Bishop, Rox1"il6. 
SE.'KCA F.\LJ.s-- Thom:-is J,:-tughliu. 
S1LVhR CREEK-john P. Hausen. 
STAPLETO);', ~. I.-P. J. Klee, l!ox 545. 
STEIN\VAY, L. I.-Ceo. H. Karns. 
bYRACllSE--Sec. Dbt. Council, 

J. R. Ryan, Ji>IX Spri n g st. 
11 (Ger.) H. \Veruer,201 Rowland st. 

-H. E. Bnttey, 5~7 l .. :. Geuese st. 
Charles Silvernail, 62U Yine st. 

TR0Y--J. C. 'Vilsou, Box ().5. 
" -Pllll) P. F. Nash,4!1 High st., 

Green h;laud. Albany Co. 
TVXLDO-Frcd. Slawsot1 1 Box ;{J, 

Slo~tsbmg, N. Y. 
UT!CA-G. 0. I.loyd, :!81 .. ; :\Tiller st. 
\V,\TLRTO\\'X-Geo. !\I. Smith, ;a Rutland. 
\\-'Wn c11 LS ri..R-Sttluey B:txter, Box Z.!l. 
\VHITJ .. SHORO-Grnul fJehron. 
\VHITJ.; l't..\iNs-Chesler Lo\·elett, ;JO Gro\'e. 
'\\'111TESTO~t·:-H Jlev. 
,\.ILI.IA'.\IS BRIOGE-ChArles :\fader, 12 ·1th. 
\VoousrnE, I,. I.-A. Leith, Box JOfi. · 
YOXKJ-.l<.5-E. C. Hulse, ·17 :\l aple st. 

·• ]."red. Saarup, 121 \Va,·erly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
.A::HIEVII...LE-\Vtn. l•rancis, :-H Fliut st. 

" Lee Wilder 
CHARJ_,OTTE-S. S. Rankin Gen. Del. 
CONCORU-j. F. Hudsou, Box 2.'fi. 
T!h);'J>EHSO"\'JI.Ll·:-D. P. Kelley. 
Kf.'l<:S :\l<>C-:\'TAI:>-A. K. Falls. 
RAI.l·.J(.OJJ-J.C. Adams. 

" ""'m_ l•nulcotn \\'.North st. 
~ \I.ISnrRY-\\." II. Cro\v, 
SPRAY·-]. J,. (,atewoo<l . 
W.A \');'ESV!LLE-W. c. Philip>. 

OHIO-
AKHo:-<-G. W. Ewing 1~1 Kilkwoocl St. 
BARHl.HTO.·-J<;. H. llolclerbaum . 
J:AR~hSVll.Lh-C. I,. Buudy.Tacoma, 0. 
Jh .. LJ .. \lRL-G. \V. Curlis, :m::>-o Harrison ~l. 
BRir>f~hPORT-Jl. F . C1111uingham, Rox fi. 
l!YES\'JLJ.1.,-J, W. Dilley, 
CA:\l:HRIJ>< .. E-1': ,V. ~tel-:istck. 

Hrn Grant n,·e. 
CA,...TON-C. A.Rimn1t'I, 

fi~t,~. )IcKiuley nYe. 
Cnn.1.1COTJ1h· s . s. l>uffv, 1;(]7 K 2cl st. 
Cr:-.oc1.·NATt-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

J. H. !\!eyer, ~3 l\!ercer st. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

CINCINNATI-J. H. Meyer, 2.~ Mercer sl. 
" (Ger.) Aug. Weise, llti!l Gest. 
" (Mill) II. Brinkworth, 

1812 Main st. 
Geo. T . Pctr:y. 

4131 Sprmg Grove ave. 
Stair) B. C. Menkhaus, 

1772 \Vestwood ave . 
U. J. Jones, 22'"~ Kenton st., 

Station D. 
Geo. Frederick, 2608 Sanders 
J. P. l,uckey, 2·l'.l7 Bloom st. 

. CLEVELAND-Sec. D ist. Counci l , 
G Ostermaver, 1':! 1'1 ospcclsl. 

Jas. Rumsey, tJ7 Lyman st. 
Thos. Kellar, 

D55!/:; Woodland a,·e. 
(Boh.) Jos. Souk up, 82 Cahcl s t. 
-(Ger.) T. Weihnch, JH Pa1·ker 
(Ger.) Henry Varwig, ;JS Selden 

avenue. 
COLUMHUS-Lewis Peters, 48() Oak st. 

" john N1cholson, 157 E. 4th ave. 
John Orfforcl. 

CosuocTON-T. M. Fitzgerald. 
DA)'TO);'-Johu W<yrich, 1632N. Maw st. 

" (Ger .) J. Wirth, 
co r . Fillmore And Pierce. 

K LIVERPOOL-]. T. !llichel. Box 407. 
H. Tor.i;no-F. Kayser, 1156 Parker st. 
H. PALEST1Ng-F:ct. 'Vart.1er. 
FtNOLAY--J . C. Wilson, 12•1 Santee st. 
ll.Al\IJLTON-Arlhur Sitns,72H Bucke~·e st. 
I,DIA-E. W. Numa ugh, l IO'L E. I!tgh st. 
LOCKLAND-A. Matre, Reading, o. 
l.ORA!N-J. P. Heifner, 4 ll Maple st. 
1\fADISON\"ILLE-l~hos. Devine. 
MANSFIELD-C. 0. Wiubigler, 181 E. 2cl ave. 
lllARrnTTA-S. s. Braddock, 124 N. :lei st. 
l\-IT. VERNON-\V. \V. l\IRrtin. 
NE\VARK-Sberman R. Fristo~. 

5n William st. 
PAIXESVlLLE-II. C. Collier. 
POMERO\'-E, D. \Vtll. 
PORTS'fOUTH-B. S. Hosier, :JS J.;. ocl st. 
SPRINGFIELD-Wm. s. Eastwood, 

131 W. Clark sl. 
STEUBENVJLLE-Jas. P. Beltz. 2H:l N. High. 
Tt1>¥IN-R. S . Dy;iuger, 20:\ Hedges st. 
TOLEDO-E. G. McTillen. 

2~;3 Kenilworth ave. 
(Ger.) \V. Morlock, 12();l Page st. 

\VELJ.SVtLLE-\Vn1. D. Hunter. 
YOUNGSTOWN-I.,. T . Seitz, j 12 Byron st. 
ZANESVILLE- F. Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
F,L RENO-Fre<l. Ka1nm . 
E~ro-F. D. \Vheeler, 7115 :Monroe ave. 
OKI.AJJOMA-lf. A. Kemhle, Box m 1. 
STJLLWATER--D. S. Laudis, Box 316. 

OREGON. 
BA KER CJT\'-T M. Jepson, Box <115. 
PORTLA:-<D-Viclor Johnson, Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. :g. 'Vaters, Haverford. 
ALLEGHENYCITY-1\'1. M. \Vills 1 

XI J Dansotn st. 
-(Ger.) A. Weizmau, liti'l'roy Hill rel. 

ALLEXTOWX-N. K. Frankenfield , 
·l:ZO N . 11th st. 

BERWYN--Chas. D . Hdwanls. 
BETHLEHEl\1-H. s. El11·gott, 

J2'l E . Broad st. 
BRADDOCK-Syl\'ester :lliller, 

O:l!J Washington a,·e. 
llRADFORn-W. H. )!cQuown, 11 Charlotte 
BUTLJ·~R-F. E. ~Iitchell, lHH N. l\tcKe1:u1 sl. 
CARBONJ>ALE--F. J. Lo\·e, nuce1netery st. 
CARNEGIE-Johu G. Ga1·ba rt , 

J<:lliot, P. 0 .. A llegh en y Co., Pa. 
CRJ;STER-EberS. Rigby, i!Hi E J<ifth st. 
CLlFT0!'-1 HEIGHTS-Frank Quantiu. 
COATUS\'JLLF.-John A. Fin11 1ga 11 , 

r};l9 H. Chest1111t st. 
CoxxJ..:LLS\"lLLE-R.r... H::t1lll A111, 2'2:~ North 

P illsh uT'g st. 
DOHKAXCF.TO\\'N--G. R. Auderson, 

I.11zer11e, Pa. 
Dt:BOIS-A. Reishel , 720S. Brady st. 
H.\STON-Frauk l:'. 1Ioru, HI J Butler st. 
EAST 8TROUUSHURG--Fr::u1k 0 PhilliJ-.S, 

Stroudsburg. 
.ELWOOD CITY-I\1. Klingensmith, Box 755. 
Harn-A. C. Henton, 4li0 E . 17th st. 
FRA:-<KFURD-Geo. A Harper, 1:~;0 Paul st. 
FRA~KLIN-F. A Nic1deu. 
Gt-:R.)t.\NTO\VN-J. E. _Martin, 12fi H. Duval. 
GREJ·:NSllFRG-J. If. n. Rowe, 2:m Con cord. 
Jf ,.\ NO\"ER-Charle~ ,V, l711gt:r. 
H ARRISBPRG-\V. Bohner, 2'22 Pe!f~r· st. 
llAZJ,ETO:-<-C. 0. lleck, 1)72 N. Church sl. 
I!OMFSTEAD-Edw1n Rowe, Jr., 

l!O W. Teulh a\'e. 
JEXKTXTO'WN--,Vilson Hille~As, 

'Villow Gro,·e 
KANE-.\. n. Chntley. 8J!l:\!offatl a\·e. 
I4AX<.::ASTER-Ehner H. Ehly 
L- 1·:IL\'.\"O~-'\' . II. Heckley.fJ:i7 Green st. 
McK EES!'ORT-0.S. Rhodes, 

Pine st., 10th \Vnrd 
l\f EAD\'tLLE-P. P. Ketling, lk"'7 Stnle st. 
'.\IT. CAR>tE1.-Joseph C. Cnmp. 
MT. fEWETT-Tho1nas TI. \\'hite. 
NAXTICOKE-A. A. Ra11iett. 
1\E\\.' RRlf.HTO!\'-A, B11n·y 1 f>. 15 Jllh nve. 
NE\V CASTLE-\\'. H. Kntmt:r 1 

118 Cle\'ela11d a\'e. 
KLW KE,,S!NGTO"'-J· Tl. Mo•e1. Box m~ 

J>aruas~11~. Pn. 
011. CJTY--S. l\L Day, lo! W. 7th,!., 

South Oil City. 
PJIILADCLPlJIA-Sec. Dist. Co11Jtcil

1 
Johu 

Walson, :ZlilX )ASJ>el' sl. 
" -Peter :\IcLaughliu, z_>o:J ''iue st. 

PHtLADEL1>111A-(Keusiugto11) John V/nt. 
sou, 21w; jasper st., Station K. 

" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, loll I N. Fou1lh. 
" -Cal\'in JI. Bromell, AA<I N. 45lh sl. 
" -('.\1ill) john Duringer, 

l!JO'J E. Huntinglou st. 
l'JTTSBORG-Sec. of Dist. Couucil, J. G. 

Snyder, 112 Grant st. 
11 -II. G. Scho1nakc1·, J:;o'2 Shennan ave. 

Allegheny. 
11 -(<~er.) P. Ccck, ~1 l!i Ros(· st. 
11 

-( E. E.) F. A. Kins,..y, '.!UH Uc11esson av 
11 -G. \V. :\-IcCauslnnd, HO:~\\ Jlo(:YCler st. 
" -W. J. Richey, JUhS. 17th. 
11 -J. :\1. Reichard, lil!l 'Mnyflow(:rst. 
11 -A. Paton, ~-! Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Linnert, l:JJ~ 12th st., S.S. 

PITTSTON· \V, F. Watkins, 7» Oak st. 
PLY,[()FT11-Fronk Bellis, Box fiill. 
PHTTSVTLL'E-Wm. Umburge-r. 252 Froutbt. 
REAOING-Jes. R. Schearer, ,'f,IT N. 1:1th bl. 
REYNOLDSVILLE-D, H. Northamer,Box41 

IJ5. 
56.~. 
48-J. 

609. 
:n. 

208. 
7CY.l. 
~ '8. 
82 1. 
S.52. 
511. 

2J8. 
Hll. 

102. 
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•1:!0. 
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812. 
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801. 
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v;n. 
60. 

JJO. 
22 1. 
!J07. 

W8. 
fi,~!J . 
7;~0. 

SA \'RE-F. J. Holen back 
8CRANTON-J. D. Keiper, 815 Quincy ave. 
s. SCRANTON-(Gr .) E. Sch midt , 

8:l0 Meadow ave. 
SEWICKLEY-Robert D. Reed. Box 46. 
SRAMOKIN-joseph Erdman,24-1 S.7th st. 
~HARON-C. F Bastr ess, Jn Ridge st. 
SHENANDOAH-.Jos. Lehmler 210 W . Coa l st. 
SU NB UR v--Jarecl Lenker. 126 Catawissa ave. 
TAMAQUA-August Gabel. 
VERONA-James Da·ds. 
WASHINGTON-J. Y. McClain, 

17 N. Wade ave. 
\VEISSPORT-Dadd S n yder. 
WILKES-HARRE-]. H. F.mery, 129 iStautou. 

11 
-A. H. Ayers, l>J Penn st. 

" -'(Mill ) J . G. Steiuhower, 
73 K North st. 

WILKI);'SBURG-R. S. Stcwarl, f>l.5 Rosedale 
st., Sta. D, Pittsburg, Pa. 

\VI LLIAMSPORT-\ V. JI. Irwin {!2 1 Locu~t s t 
VIYOMING VALLEY, D . C.-Roy It Jacobs, 

:;o1 N. WRshinglon s t. 
YORK-C. C. S nyclema n , 30 1 N . West sl. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT-]. J. Ga ll aghe r , 24 Hall st. 
PAWTUCKET-]. R. Prlqu l, Box J8:l, 

Yn ll ey Fnlls, R . I. 
PROVIDENCE-David Bishop, 

220 \VaF-hi ugtou st . 
'VESTERLY-F. Ji:. Sn11 nclers, 81 Granite s t 
\VooNSOCKET-j . S. Dupuis. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHARJ.ESTO"'-(Col.) J. Piuck uey, :{(i )-{st. 

0 -T. G. Fields, ;Kl(; Ashl ey ave· 
CoLU>lBIA-(Col.) C. A. Thompson, 

1 ~2:1 Taylor st. 
" - J. P . \Vesthu ry, i ;;z:; Lutnber st. 

FLORE:-<CE-J . \V. Bro"·'l. 
GRANITEVILLE-(Col.) F. P. Oliphant, 

,,, ' Varre11v 11le, S. C. 
" IL J . Parkman . 

ROCK lIILL-J. B. Clyb u rn. 
SUMTER-W. B. DeLorme. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
ln7. LEAn Cnv-w. E. McGimans Boxi91. 
78:;, Sroux FALLS-D. M. McDonald. 

770. 
2.'m. 
225. 

152. 
2W. 
304. 
3.50. 

770. 
300. 
392. 

185. 
7al. 
]fl~. 
37 1. 
fi ll. 
;!:l!J. 
50G. 

52fi. 
till. 

i;k'{. 
8<)6. 
61;:{, 
J IJ. 
452. 

G()!l, 
XO. 

820. 
Ri).5. 
Iii;, 
fifi2. 
521l. 

!HO. 
·lfiO. 

717. 
Hli. 

72!) 
5!lfi. 
ti;};). 
fi02. 
H7n 

G~'2. 
f;(]8. 
iRJ. 

TENNESSEE. 
CLARKSVILLE--W. R. Lowe. 
JACKSON-]. 0. K. Williamson, 1;35 Halton. 
K~oxvrLLE-1';. F. Yn11gh11, 

2'JJ7 Vu-gi n in ave. 
l\lEMPRIS-Dist. Counci l , C. T. Ucs-1nore, 

Jll l\larshall nve. 
- (Col.) R. J. Pope. :H() D unlap sl 
-D. C. \Vag1lt'r, 22H }cfTerFoon a\·e. 
-J. K Wright, Jf,!l !lfarr st. 

NASHVILLE-S. c. Hayes, 236 Woo<llancl s t. 

TEXAS. 
A\!ARILLO--A. S. Farley. 
AJJSTIN-J. A. Ca w field, !17 Waller st. 
BBAUMONT-\Vm. D. l\liller, 

5:{7 Sahiue I'a!-is ~WC". 
CLEBURNE-] . M. Rogers, 711 w. \\'arcl\'Jlle 
CORSICANA-\V, A. l.Ov ing, J4ll W. r,th R\'e, 
DALLAS-}•:. J. Moffit, Ilox 2m. 
~EXISON-\V.W. Nei ghbour, rnl5W. Gaudy. 
F,L PASO-S. Joi'her, !lox f,;j J. 
FORT WORTH-J. M. 1;:ende11iue, Box 70. 
C:AINESVH.LE-J. l. Siclclall,5211 Glady st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council 

Henry Rahe, 2012 Ave. M. 
-]. H. Procto1·, 2.521 Ave. K. 
-(Ger.) A. Slei 11 , Jr .. 

2008 MechRnic st. 

g~~~~~~~~~~~W~il)0~1~bertsou . 
HI LLsnoao-WaltPr O'l larn. 
lIOUSTON-C. II . Hnll , :!J.5 Carolina st. 

" ( Mill )PeterAl! e rnp, 
J:l20 Congress ave. 

(Col.) K. J. While, 1117 Bell ave. 
HUBBARD CtTY--j:lS, 1\.torris. 
L0CK ll ART-8. P. H olmes. 
l\-fAHSHALL-j. R. J\.larh11rv,005N. Texas et. 
l\1'ARLrN-R. J<:. Ktt u ze. ~ 
MIXERAL \VEI.J.S-\V. II. Prague. 
PARIS-Samuel Gilbert . 
PORT ARTlrU_R-F, J. McKenzie. 
SA" A"'TO:-<IO-(Ger.) T. Jauernig. 

11 
11 ~ l H. Co1!1mcrcc st. 

-A. G. Wietzel, J,'liJ Centre st. 
SHER.lIAN-W. E. HatTington, 

HI I W. Lost st. 
8TEPHENSVILL:E-Sam . l.ong. 
TA YLOR-G. P. Mackey. 
TF.MPLE-J. M. Cook, (il:l J\', 2cl st. 
TERRELL-S. R . L. Gill, Box 5HI. 
TEXARKANA-H. Crabtree 

·rwe nti eth and P ine s ts 
WACO-A. J:<:. Widmer. Lnbor H a ll. . . 
\V EATHJ..:RFORn-·r . l .. ;. Love. 
WEST--W. w. Park. 

UTAH. 
JfiO. OGDEN-Fred ll owarcl, 77l 21th st. 
UK SALT L AKE CITY-A. Tracy,H7HLibertyan~ 

VERMONT. 
J8l. IlARRE-D. A. Cook, Box I I ~. 
fl7!1. :\'.foxTPEt1 IER-N. Y. Cooley, 82 School st. 
;\fl() , RUTLA'10-P. Y. Danahy. 
21>!. ST. ALBANS-~lorri s Perry, 211 s. Main sl. 

JfiH. 
JO:l. 
H7:l . 
!J!')(j. 

SH I . 
:{!)7, 
Jl7. 

VIRGINIA. 
1),\NVII ... t.E-J . \V, Keeton, !)211 Cobell s t. 
LYNC:HHtJRG-W. K. Har·ger

1 
'.l08 F i; t. 

NE\\'PO.~T NEWS-Jns. R. Drew, 71!l20th st . 
-(Col.) lC W . Vaden. 

l2:l:t 27th st. 
NnRFOJ.K-B. H. Hnrdi11, 101 :\fari11erst. 
l-'bTJo.RSHURGH-J. H. Ban](~r. 1;a Miller st. 
PORTS~tOeTu-I,, \\', G. 8Cot .Y 

fi28 L~ndon ~l. 
RIC,1;:\fONn-D .. A. Lacy, 121..18. Fourth st. 

-(:1!111 ) Jos. Kelln. 
11 l:l \\'.Clay st. 

WASHINGTON. 
;,fi:z. F.VERETT-J. W. :\kecc, 2711 Maple st. 
77.~. (;RAYS HAR HOR--C. H. Gi lbert 1loq11iam. 
756. NRW WHATCO~f-T. \V , Johnson Box· 11 
t>2"i. R1·.PtiBt..1c-J.E.'\Vagcrly. ' "· 
;~;1ik. SIL\TTLE-lf . ll rillkamp, lf.07 Fourth 0,.e 
' " -[Mill ) J. 1 L Stafford, l,atoua · 
0>(. ~ .. rOKANE-J.A.An<lerher-g, H~lr.:tnln(:rrn· 

170. lACOMA-D. McPherson, 1:302s. Pro•pectst. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
J:J.5. CHESTER-]. W. Finley, Mercer. 
2;J6. CLARKSBURG-]. w. Stenley. 

·l28. FAIRMOUNT-W. R. Hickman, 
1;08 r~·airmounl nve. 

702. GRA°FTON-M. Preiss . 
;102:. IlUNTINGDON--C. A. Burns, 526 N inth st. 
800. PARKERSBURG-C. D . Mahan . 121 Sixth st. 

:!. WHEELING-A. I,, Bauer, 1610 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
776. FOND-DU-LAc--E . P . Brown, 154 Forest a,·e. 
~88. GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, 1249 Cherry. 
83u. J A);'ESVJLLE-H. B. llilton, Highland House 
llil. KENOSHA-F. S hirl ey. 458 Bond st. 
200. LAKF. GENEVA-\\'. J. Brady. 
311. MADISON-Carl Gruend lor,428 w. :i\!iffiinsl 
84D. lllANITOwoc-Frank Drnmm, 

Cor. Hamilton & 11th sts. 
US. l\! ENOMONIE-John Scharr. . 

MILWAUKEE-Secretary of Dist. Counctl, 
John B. Woehol, 872 .Jth •l. 

HlK " -A u g. J. Hagen, 8.'H 32d st. 
522. " (Ger.) Jos . Grnber, JalOGale uast. 
2.52. OSHKOSH-Casper Fluor, 5[) G rove st. 
DJ. RAC INE-] . Sherwood, J:l J4 Centre st. 

6"7. S n 1rnoY<>AN-F. II. Eckhardt. J!l02 J\'. \llh st. 
lHJ. WAUKESHA-Geo . T. Peffer . 401 Lake s t. 
755. WEST SUI'ERIOR-E Batcheller, 1Ul7 Ban~» 

WYOMING. 
469. CHEYENNE-M. L. Vasser, 6fY7 w. l7lh st. 

Are There Born Criminals? 

Judge Tulhill, of the Chicago Juvenile 
Courl, was recenlly asked if there was 
such a thing as born criminals, to wJJicb 
he replied. ' ' The what-born criminal>? 
There are no born criminals. If I be
lieved that I should lose my h ith in God· 
Society makes criminals; environme11t5 

and education make criminals, but the)' 
are not born so." When asked i f )!is 
children were born amid the same envir
onments, they would commit the sanie 
offences as the chil<lren who were daily 
brought before him, he answered, wo>t 

emphatically: "I don't think so. I kuo\\' 
it." 

The judge is eminently correct. N° 
child was ever born bad, Nordau aud 
his followers to the contrary notwitb· 
stand ing. Some are born differently 
constituted from others, many frail aud 
weak, others strong aucl hearty, but none 
born bad. "Society makes crimiPals," 
and the statement. cannot be disputed.-
Iuternatioual Wood- lVorker. --CUT Tt{IS OUT 

Hundnid1 of Carpenten pralH the beet 
book.a printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSS, 
or House and ~oof Pramlnir 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
It is a practical treatise on the latest and be: 

methods of laying eut. framing and raisine- timber {id 
houses, together with a simple and easily undcrtt0d

1 1y1tcm of Roof Framing, the whole makes a b•0 ,. 
and easily applied book for carpenters, both forcOI 
and journeymen. 

!CONTENTS. 

Part I.-Batloon and Braced Framing. 
Part ll .-Roof Framing. Bride. 
Part 111.-How to Frame the Timbcn fo r a 

House. 

Price only $1.00. 

G:ine )lralttf cf)e 'l!lif)anblunQ ilTm bie ne~:: 
[ten unb lieftcn Wletf)oben, mauf)oCaet an~uclll 
aen, ein3u1af!en nnb auf~uflcllen, nelift etlke• 
einfa ct1en lelc!Jt bctftiinblrd)en el)ftem be!! nDll' 
bac!)en~. ~a~ gan~e lillbet etn lieauem~ !fie' 
llcf)e£1 mum flit 8 immetleute, feien fie ,,,,e 
obct (l!efeOen. 

e·eu nai .1.00 

" ~oof f traming made Easy'' 
T~s splendid book contaiu 27 ch~pten •nd '6 •j; 

gravJDgs and covers the entire sub;cct. Its price r'f 
only $1 .00. Bound ·in cloth with 1ih titlo. Ev• 
Carpenter should have one. al 

A practical and easily comprehended 111•••'d r1l 
laying out and framing roofs adapted to ino 

1
:., 

building construction. The method• are made c 
and intclli&iblc with extensive explanatory tea&. 

S)a~ ~ebadjen cdeidjted. 
. · _ "' pile! 

Siltefe~ )ltacf) lbolle !Buel) entbalt 27 ,,a~ull• 
unb 76 6cf)nille ; fammt bet bollften ct~ 
funft iibet ba~ bot!iegcnl>e 6uli1e!t. c~\cal 
nut $1.00. ~ucf)cingcbunben mit uetgofl"' ti 
~iteC. (!;In jrbct .Stmmrtmann foU "' 
tanfrn. "'"ftelll 

CEin )ltafti[cf)eG, lelcfJtbetf!iinbllcf)e~ ""'' 1110, 
beG ~(nleoen~ unb beG !l\cbacf)enil - be~loben 
bcrnen manfttJl cntf)lremenb . ~ie ~~ Y bcn 
ltnb butc!J erncn auilgebcfjnten ettcatcn 
~e;t !lat gcmac()t. 

Send Cash or Post Ofllce Order to 

OWEN B. MAOINNl.5, 

a10 West •~8th St., New York Cit)' 



!H(   CARPENTER. 

ORRiLL'S PERFECT.SAW SETS. 
THE   MHSTER-hli 

wim aaV"^        A 

L  OR No. 95  SKW   SPT 

HEAD PLUNGZR 

w 
No.   95 

ANVIL 

SAW BLADE      GUAGE SCREW 
TICXDE 

©MI© 
MPROVED 

JIAKK 

.   •   v irk li 

1 I    . -    - 

BENCH STOPS. CAR SEALERS. 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

?77 Broadway   N  Y 

jorsj 
RATCHET COPING SAW 

IN OPERATION 

iP 

• ..   . | 
.' <• i n e itt w hir h eiin    • 

. |   •   i 

[tin 
• ml •■! w« fraim 

SI NO I «>w CIRCI LARS 

JONES &. DOMMERSNAS 

31 ind 33 Indiana St    (>»»,■< 

Other Tools art* very good Tools, but— 

"YANKEE" TOOLS ^/iS 
NAILS 

i 

nd I '•••. qin i 

I, 
• .  ■ 

i    prices   .md 

Hammacher.Schlemnier 
& Co., 

,S III i I    ,      i <i 

* 

■ I 

CHISELS 
COUCES 

CARVING TO0L8    . 
PLANE IR0N8 &c.     $ 

S'*Mt'|N   HilH    rt'i I       I  HKAO." 
I Ml   tTANOARU I      I «      HA.., 

Ill,       ■ ■   \  ■  . I  ■    ■. 

! 
r | ■    ■ .      • 

Mn ihovi       *«  
l*jaM *OOt a»*M        V .    - 

BUCK     W BROS 
cv, r>>~ •. on 

l|.   I   I   Ml   llh 

« 

# 
t 

■ -i>w VVJ ■vwj*ww r 

E S»„r/,   Circulation   of   THE   CARPKSTHR, I 

3 50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising M< di nil) :  i T <»1 Mannfactnn i 

Wood   Working   Ma< liin< ry,   Hart] Lntnlx i   and 
Building Mat* rial VI "   »l Sj>< Advantage   lu 
('"lit I actors, ArchittM ts and Bit itn      Men. 

jft»<ri,~ -'."M /-- 

""U..   «£*- 

\ INKEE" RATCHE1   SCREW-DRIVER, No.  10. 
■:.   :i.   i    5    '..   •>.   10.   I..' lacbM 

r       ' 5 
K. i—„  'A'if'     . 

'•YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER. No.  15. 
Mini hltvlv  with finger-turn, for light work     Sizes     2,    >,    I,   5 Inches. 

•N INKEE" SI'IKAI. RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
Ir   iri>a BVT6WI by   r.itth-t mOV60MDt.     MaUle. In t >» r ■ -■   | 

lilaatiir 
aaa BJI 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. M). 
DrlTMor tnkei out acretra    t puiblai  In   I ■     r b» raiahot uuum t.  Cau lie un-d JS "tfid •<r«w- 

drlYsrat M>) i..«11 •.t luleuglb. 

••YANKEE" RECIPROCATINO DRILL, No. so. 
Pot Irtiling i.i.'i.ii .u  i ,u! klndaof w li     i buck will   bo I drill. 3-1   loch dlau   tor or IIMN 

 & 

"YANKEE" Al IOWA lie DRILL, No. 40. 
I   r I I for •filing an, brada, nal     . i     ran l»   iaad In hard or nfi « I without auditing 

I'    lilni 11.   . i. .     .. . i Karh drill bat a drill polnto lu uiaga/ine inaide band'* 
:i-   iboH h   III • lit   l.» |oW. 

SOLI)   BY    LEADING   DEALERS   IN 
rOOLS    AND    IIAUIIWAHK. 

Insist   on      YANKEE   TOOLS." 

II    YOU   WANT  THE  BEST  AND AT A REASONABLE  PRICE. 
pi ni r»a I N   M mi ■  tra 

NORTH   BROS.   MFQ. CO.,   PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

I   % t * H I    i » •< i   H I     i , t.   -      I M A 1   I 

H * W    lijhK   OFFIGa    .    *JO   LMAMMIrl!.   ST 

HUMASONM&UBECKLEYOMFG. CO. 
HARDWARE" ANV FINE 
POCKET CUTLERY 

NEW    BRITAIN,     CONNECTICUT 

\\ \ \ IT ! ) lu IMPSS mail and 
VI . \ .> I I.l uyomen i" take ei 
elusive agency foi i State, and control 
sub agenti handling Di Whila'i Elec 
tiu Comb /, xn>per month rontpinstt 

i • Fact <iill and I'll prove It, iJi 
N   Rote  '.  n   Mgl     I •■■it11r   III 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
•^ awaa>-%.aYJ     DOITAIM       r^r^rSjTSJ.       LJ      S.   A. ISJECNA/   BRITAIN.   CONN..   U.   S. A 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOObS. 
•WLJi BY   *WL MAM'.-VAW.  BaULHM 



I HI  ' ENTl 

LANE'S  BARN   DOOR   HANGERS 

■„ + * 1 

k 

"^7 

GENUINE  LANE   HANGER 

ALSO  LANE  r ,3L0R  DOOR  HANGERS. 

Goods Sold D> Al! Hardware Dead 

LANE   BROTHERS COMPANY 
422 54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK 

The ATHA TOOL CO.! 
NEWARK, N. I. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

- 

ty WILL PULL A WIRF. BRAD 

I Best Material Besl Shape Best Finish I 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
in v other i 

thei 
■ 

MACK & CO.. Sole Makers 

iiljiri l!lll> 

>\. "tiTf " ROiHLSTER   N  Y. 

i tw 

I 

I .  LOCKWOOD, 

IQO poplar St..        Chelsea, Haas. 

See that Iron 
I   (.',   \ Wood   Bottom and 

: \ Pl 

1 IV SI  It 
) 

A v ■..■; Bits  Chisels, Drawing Kn 
Wood  Planes   Bench and  Hand Screws,  Etc. 

Ohio Tool Company,1 

Coli I     io \ubtn       N. Y U. S    \. 

ENVELOPES • CEO   W. GIBBONS 
id*. • i PI     **_   : 

^dkJ^N^^il^ 

OD 

Q3 

CO 

CO 

___      cc_: 

CD     CD 
CO     °° 

^[oderate-Cost    Houses 

may in- tastefully trimmed ai but 

sin.ill i Kpetinc ii NX' in made >>/ 

^^rought     pronze     \\ ardware 

It J» durable, inexpensive and •<- care- 
fully designed -iti-l Gni&hed OM the 

routH'-i art Hood*.    Write for booklets, 

Russell 6 Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW   BRITAIN.   CONN 

>l»   >()Wk    PHILADELPHIA   BALTIMORE 
**i        .11, <■*.'•«• .,- .   U   •   Nl    |»*.'' 
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The   GENUINE" Win. A. Clark Bit 
-. •*«•. 

M      "• R H BSOiArN & CO  from the B . IESS0PS CAST STEEL, and W ■•- 

OUR    NAME    IS    STAMPED    ON    THE     BIT    SHANK 
AND    OUH    INITIALS    ON    THE    CUTTERS 

ALL   OTHERS   ARE    IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven. Conn 

WIIY-HP   I.-■••Itr 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BlAOr   IS   HARD.  ITRONQ 
UNO IOUGN     .ill   MIWMI 
too I . IM   LIJI]«* 

rkeil iii 121       IStbe, fttk 
ind 48th i  being divi 

v.M   be   found   m i ' 
planing, el        The  I 

ii'iiiK   fastened ' 
•  niakea Lhe proti 

t   ■ i  In lln< »m< 
lor taking levels. 

ACCURACY. DESIGN. FINISH, FIRST-CLASS 
M IDS   BY 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY" 
PITCHBURG    MASS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To introduce we « 

■end this !.' in. h §et, p 
paid, to any ■ddreat In ' 
D B A. tot $3.25. • ' 
with   order,     Thi*  <•"• 



A Monthly .Juurml for O.rjH-nt.-rs  St:.ir HinKl.T-,  Machm, Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries. 

VOL. XXI.    No.  <    » 
i    tablished 1881.   > PHILADELPHIA,  AUGUST,   1901. ( Fifty Cents Per Year. 

I Single Copies, 5  Cts. 

IHE 'DISSTON SAW WILL DO WORE WORK 
WITH LESS EXERTION 

AND HOLD ITS CUTTINO EDOE LONGER 
THAN ANV OTHER BRAND 

&*&%* 

h'UIXY   WARRANTED 
AS   TO 

MATERI A I 
AND 

MANUFACTURE 

**&&* 
FOR 

a*** 

u~  a*"* 
»  

ft****** 
>** 

,***' 
»»» ,***** kVi*v* «#^ 

ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION 

SBNO A POSTAL 

FOR 

OUR PAMPHLET, 

••PRACTICAL HINTS 

TO 
1*1 K C H A N IC S. " 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS,  u« 
KBV5T0NB SAW. TOOL. STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA.   PENNA. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
! •.«(:.' 

.      , •      .    HI 

.... r     .   ,; 

* ItlQIII T&& 

If j     i   H.irJw.ire     cilri  ■!  -■• 
I ,»•■   An 

»«t    1 s c 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW    YORK 

BOMMER   SPRING   HINGES 
DON'T ERR IN JUDGMENT when 
buying   spring   hinges,   which   of all 
hardware   perform   the   hardest   work. 
Bomnier Spring   Hinges never fail   to 
give satisfaction. 

" Practically   Unbreakable,"    says   the 
World's Fair Award, Chicago,  1893. 

Gold Medal at Paris Exposition of 1000 

For Sale by Dealer! ta Builder** Hardware. 

STAND 
EVERY 

| BOMMER SPRING HINGES 

FALES PATENT PLANE. 
I'miatiiuiinit Carjientei Plow, l>adn. Fil 

Icstei Mauhmg Sash, Hollows. R»uin's, 
Heads Rabbets, Nosings. Case Mouldings, 
Ouartei Rounds, «cc. The must Compact 
and Serviceable Tool ever invented. Uni- 
versally endorsed by car|»enters. 

Agents Wanted.       Mention The Carpenter. 
OTIS A. SMITH. Sole iff., ROCKFALL. COM. 

The*'Original Jennings* 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER BITS 

(ienulne have 
" RUSSELL JENNINGS " 

stamped In full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SAI.K UV  ALL 

HARDWARE   DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DLEP RIVER.   CONN., U. S. A. 

The rejl Ust if overalls is wear* Those that last longest, never rip, arc the 
cheapest to buy and the best to wear. 

KEYSTONE 
NEVER  RIP OVERALLS 

s'ind the racket —they are the most durable, and, of course, the most economical. 
They are made of the best materials for the purpose, cut, sewed and re-inforced by 
experienced union labor.   Made in white*, blue and stripes. 

We also make a fine assortment of trousers for work, house and street. Working 
pants from $1.00 to $3.00a \ air.   Corduroy trousers that are aim ,s' indestructible. 

Made for 21 years in a model shop without a single strike. Our name on the 

ticket always. CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO., Newbureh, N. Y. 

S TARRETTS CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
l':y:i|i|iji|i|i|iji|i|i|i|i|i|i|T|i|i|i|iji|i|i! 

iLiiSi'TOiil 

Tint: is onr famous combination 
square which comprises in one tool 
rule, level, plumb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc. The rule 
is graduated one edge each in Sths, 
32ds, i2ths and 48ths. Especially 
for Carpenters' use. 

PRICES: 
$1.25      18 inches 

1.50      24     " 
SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

Send for Free Catalogue, No. 16 V, of Fine Mechanical Tools, 112 Pages, Illustrated 

THE  I,. S. STARRETT  CO., TiT* 

9 inches 
12     " 

92.25 
2.75 

m 
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7MB GRAND PRIX A Spectai Gold Medal 

The only American Saiv 

Manufacturers to have ever 

revived the Grand Prix at 

a Vans Exposition. 
PARIS,   1900 

PARIS,   1900 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
CO. 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simcnds H.ind Saw. 

, -   ■■ 

r.i 
■ 

Fitchburg,    New York,    Chicago,   New Orleans,   San Francisco,   Portland,   Seattle. 
Mass. N.Y. 111. L*. CaL Ore- Vash. 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE   OUTFITS 

Carpenters mul Builders u't1 lit steam I" 
can succcMfully compete with il- large sh | 
using our New Labor-saving Ma I      r) 

Sold on trial.    Send for latalugue A. 

SENECA   FALLS   MFG.   CO. 
22 Water St..   Seneca Falls.  N. Y..  U.   S. •^JPS 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARDS.    TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900: 
On* tor circular, band and Mill saws and one lor cross-cut hand and small saws. 

E. C. ATKINS &, CO., S™ MANUFACTURERS 
FACTORIES,   INDIANAPOLIS,    INDIANA. 

Branch   Houses:    MEMPHIS.   Tenn.,  MINNEAPOLIS.   Minn..   ATLANTA.   Ga .   PORTLAND.   Oregon 

•' A LUCKY POCKET PIECE Is somethinR every MILL-OWNER and Sup- 
erintendent and foreman and filer and sawyer wants. The w.tv to net It 
Is to write for It and give the name of some other good Mill-MAN OH 
SUPERINTENDENT OR FOREMAN OR FILER OR SAWYER." 
M1WTION   THIS   »»*«■  

THE AVODEL HAMD BOX 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows box folded to i*uck In chest. 
When folded up it Is /•-, in, thick, ;'<. in. wide. ( ut shows l>ox open for use. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one <■<■ in and two 
i i6in., making « in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a hand box that can l>e put in his cheat 
is combines the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of the Amer- 
n's hand box.   It weighs but 4H lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half-inch 

boa.   They are made of a uniform depth of 4K in., 10 in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PR'CB $2.00 each 

Th 
ican 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street - - Philadelphia 

TOWER 8c  LYON 
MANIll'AC M'MI'.HH OP 

95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Pace or Smooth Face 
Checkered Rubber Handles or Enam- 

eled Wood handles 
LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel.   Tested Tough Temper.    Solid Tangled Boliter.   Heavy Mall l;erule.   Fluted 

Handles.    BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
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THE GEM SCR1BER 
useful to all mechanics, carpenter* 
especially, an I hcing very small, ran 
be carrie 1 in the v> st pi cket. Cut is 
two-thirds actual size. Ask your hard- 
ware dealer t"i it an I see that it hears 
the stamp of F. Urals & Co. Foi 
further iuf< > ■  itii •• a Idrt ss 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
•to LlndUS Street.    Cleveland, Ohio 

PRICE 25 CENTS 
f^-* Agents Wanted 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule ami yl.t-s cutter? W'ritt us at 

once for illustrated circular of same. 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
MANUFACTURE*;, 

RULES, PLAi.  3. LEVELS, Etc- 

PINE   MEADOW.  CONN..  USA. 

* 

«•♦♦♦♦♦♦ '♦"♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦! 

We Teach 
wherever the mails reach 

♦I 

♦1 

:; 
♦ 

! 

What !'• IntafUvAtlOQaJ < ^»rf»*l»on»ls>Dosj 
fc.h Bt8rrantoD| !'•>.,*.*•• Julbg 

I it ■ ( - Tt-nrhluii in .» Ink nlia ||i« 
(liror)   nl ilu Ir MorU. 
Srronil — I li'Ipl lift anlnplurrtl jiro- 

plr It) 1 linnwr Ilu ir M «»rk. 
Thlrtl 1 1111 lil i TIM >fiiiii|f prnplf Is* 

nupporf IIM-IIIIM'I% «•• %»ullr It arulni 
i»rof« »--l(iii-.. 

MOaQQU stu4**ntai aid ffr»(l>ia.t*>a in >Ir- 
rhniilml, l;i* rtrlt ul, hhnm, C'lvll 
HIM! .>IlnliiiX I nglnrrrliiu; \r< lillrr- 
turr, ptr Wl.i-ti »ritn.g pifttsi • I ).-■ t. |& 
• l»i< I. iDtofi •»<". 

International Corn)»pvnOcnce School*. 
) il.l i..l.'l   I-.il.       t.plltl   ftl.MJU.UUU. 

B'u i069.Strtr.ton, Pa 

ggHsziiinHnHSEsa 

W 

Be sure the trade-mark CHAMPION Is on each blade 

> 

Hash  for  Breakfast 
It is gout] when it isn't the comic pn|>ci IMJOTCI- 

ing-liott.se kind Hut to make hash requires 
chopping, an 1 tin- use of the chopping howl 
and knife early in the morning disturlw the 
household, hesides lieing laborious. Sargent's 
Gem Pood Chopite' will enable you to prepare 
hash without noise, and it is useful in the pre- 
paration of many other dishes, dainty and sub- 
stantial. It is carefully made and nicely 
tinned; sell" cleaning and self sharpening. It 

chops all kinds of meat, both raw and cooked, fruits, vegetables, 
crackers, bread, eggs, cheese nuts and other foods. Chops 
easily, quickly and quietly ; is easy to take apart, easy to put 
together, easy to adjust.     Stud for booklet. 

SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Sargent   &   Co.,  Manufacturers,   New   York 
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h s:rEUBF.NVILLE, 0.-Samuel Pearce, 
b aviugruadeapplication to become a mem
t:r of Local Union 186, has been rejected 

.ree times, for the reason lhal he was not 
a Jouru eyman carpenter. 

-->~ 

i ~ERSTF.R, Mass.-Local Union No. 823 

ls 111 a flourishing conc'fition, anc'f for a uew 
oca1 · · . is dou1g remarkably well. The 

"1t1e-h 1 . ti 
1 

our cay has been gamed, anc'f prac-
ca ly all the men are in. 

fl Sou·ra BF.ND, Ind.-Union No. 413 is 
Ot1rishi . . 

id! ng. Busrness here 1s good ; no 

C e tneu, and prospects for the fall en
our·1g· n ' lllg. We mauage to keep all our 
Jen off the street, and everythiug is iu 

good shape. 

-»»--
b Ni;:w LONDON, Conn. -Trade here may 

0~ classed as good, but there are plenty 
att carpenters of the domestic variety to 
i· end to all the work tliat may material
ze. l<'o th 

11,-d r e present, at least, give us a 1 e berth. 
--->7>>-«<:...-

w lIACKJ<:NSACK, N. J.-Things quiet this 
siarUJ. Weather, and more especially so 
ptcc the boys of No. 265 undertook to 

ay base ball with the masons. The score -27 . 
taJ to 3-in favor of the latter, tells the 
F e. Boys, stick to the hatchet and saw. 

t1rthe r comment unnecessary. 

->~«...,.-

lik;l!ANNIDAL, Io.-Union No. 607 would 
Co e/0 offer a suggestion, that the Re
C·r{ tng Secretaries be published in THE 

"'lll'J,;NT · · Se ER, lhe same as the Fmanc1al 
cl'ttcretaries. We believe it would expe-

e bu. 
S s1ness. The firm of Richardson & 
f ~11 • of this place has been declared un
air by the Local Union. -->--~OJl•r l' he li ONA WANDA, N. Y.-Themem-

h;s of Union No. 369 held a social on 
higyl 6• anc] it is needless to say it was a 

I}y e . b th n3oya le affair. The officers for 
e en· · titu. suing term were installed al this 

int~' ~nd all who participated were loud 
err eir praise of the comruitlee to whose 

d Orts the success of the occasion was Ue. 

-+~..:--

!!;t~.0:1<.FoRD, Ill.- Union No. 792 is pro · 
•SS111g ·] J b tiit sow y ut surely. Just at pres-

011r ru b I . . . ary em ers are engagec 111 m1ss1011-
ltni W?rk, explaining the advantages of 

01 11s111 t · slow . o outs1clers, who appear to be 
IUay ~11 taking a hold of anything that 
i~i,1 e for their own good. An unprom
lltoJg field, truly, but perseverance will 

labJy . secure tangible results. 

1 -»»--
OtgtaA~lTowoc, Wis.-Union No. 849 was 

111~e 1 \\ritJ . c on June 4 with 19 mem hers. 
1111 t Clilllb wo months the number has 
ed to 87, and still climbing. There 

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST, 1901. 

are about 200 carpenters here, including 
the ship carpenters, of wbom we have 
only a few at present. A Central Labor 
Council has heen organized, composed of 
representatives of ten unions. Condition 
of business quite fair . 

~---
Dur,UTH, Minn.-There has not been a 

week since Business Ageut Baker has 
takeu hold but what he has· had ·from • 
two to eight taken into the union, and on 
one occasion he brought in twenty-three. 
Union No. 361 is now the largest in the 
city. It has nearly every carpenter 111 

Dululb enrolled upon its roster, although 
there are few, ruostly men advanced in 
years, who do not appreciate the value of 
the uuion. Hard to teach an old dog new 
tricks. 

~>~<-

Hi!NDERSON, Ky.-Union No. 851 is 
haviug itsown troubles. In the first place, 
there is only about $200,000 worth of 
work under contract in this city of 15,-
000, and prospect of new work exceed
iugly slim. Then, again, the boss ap
pears to have the call, especially in winter 
time, when farmers, coal miners, insur
ance agents, in fact, anybody and every
body, are put to work, because the boss 
says ~o. We are, however, hoping to be 
able to do better next spring, and speak 
with a little more of our American inde
pendence. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

FORT WORTH, Tex.-Trouble is on 
in the building trades. About 1,000 men, 
including the painters, plumbers, carpen
ters and unskilled labor, such as brick 
ancl mortar carriers, are involved, and 
others are likely to be called out. All in
dications point to a successful issue of the 
strike. ----MADISON, Ill.-Union No. 633 is in a 
prosperous condition. We have the eight
honr day, and it is practically settled that 
the rate shall be 35 cents per hour until 
l\Iay I, 1902. All lhe contractors except 
one are paying that rate, and au under
standing will probably be arrived at with 
him in a very short lime. 

-~~ 

WORCES'l'ER, l\fass.-This is now an 
eight-hour city on all outside work, with 
no reduction in wages, but rather an aver
age increase. This city is on the Brother
hood map "for keeps"- 110 B. T.C. card, 
no work. We are now working for a 
local of the millmen, and everything 
points to success in that direction. ----Sou'l'H OMAHA, Neb.-Union No. 279 
has appointed A. Buckley to look after 
its interests in connection with the erec
tion of the street fair pavilions, so far, 
with satisfactory results. A request has 
been issued to business men, asking them, 
in future, in letting their contracts, to take 
into consideratioll the claims of union 
labor. 

ELMIRA, N. Y.-The men in Kertsclter 
& Co.'s shop went out on strike on June 
25 for nine hours and some minor griev
ances. On July 11 they returned to work, 
with the nine hours conceded, under a 
written agreement, to take effect Octo
ber 22. Other concessions were also 
granted, and things are moving along 
smoothly once more. 

NORWICH, Coun.-The H. P. Porter 
wood-working mill of this city granted 
their men the nine-hour day, without 
reduction, and have insisted on having 
their mill run 011 a strictly union basis, 
and the union label will be •n all material 
turned out by them. Union 137 is pro
gressing, and reports everything in a 
flourishing condition. 

Twenty-One New Unions Chartered 
During the Month. 

310. Norwich, N. Y. 
704. Tiburon, Cal. 
867. Milford, l\Iass. 
868. Monroe, La. 
869. Chillicothe, Ill. 
870. Adamsville, Ala. 
871. Rattle Creek, l\Iich. 
872. Augusta, Ga. (Col.) 
873. Palestine, Tex. 
87 4. Jennings, La: 
875. Mullins, S. C. 
876. l\Iullins, S. C. (Col.) 
877. Worcester, l\Iass. (Mill.) 
878. Beverly, Mass. 
879. Red Oak, Ia. 
880. Bernardsville, N. J. 
881. Massillon, O. 
882. Woodlawn, A1a. 
883. Aberdeen, Wash. 
884. Washingtou, D. C. 
885. Woburn, Mass. 

Only Union Shoes In Labor· Parade. 

A decree has been promulgated by the 
Chicago Federation of Labor that every 
member of a trade union taking part in 
the Labor day parade must wear boots or 
shoes bearing the label of lhe Boot and 
Shoe Workers' International Union. 
Sophia Becker, of the Shoe Operatives' 
Union, has beeu appointed chairman of 
a committee to see lhat lhe order is 
obeyed. She was aulhorizerl to appoint 
sub-committees to examine the footwear 
of lhe marchers, to see if there were any 
violations of the order. Any oue in line 
wearing a non-union shoe will be ordered 
out of the parade, and the name posted 
on a new blackboard purchased for the 
purpose. 

S'l'RIKliS and boycotts continue to rage 
in nearly every city of the country, and 
reports from everywhere are in effect 
that hundreds of recruits are joining the 
ranks of organized labor for the purpose 
of moving up several more pegs in secur
ing better social conditions. 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re -
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek; Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill.; Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena, Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Lima, 
0.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Col. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn.; Rocky Ford, Col.; Saginaw, 
Mich.; Streator, Ill.; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Washington, D. C.; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Mena, Ark.; Racine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Des Moines, Ia. ; Pittsfield, Mass. ; San 
Francisco, Cal.; Chicago Feights, Ill.; 
Vineland, N. J.; Houston, Texas; Beau
mont, Texas; Columbia, S. C.; Tacoma, 
Wash.; Wilt, Ill.; St. Hyaciuthe, Can.; 
Athens, Ga.; Portland, Ore.; Steubenville,_ 
O.; Kane, Pa.; Everett, Wash.; LaSalle, 
Ill.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Canon City, Col.; 
Ogden. Utah; Lewiston, Idaho; Boulder, 
Col. ; Indt!pendence, Col. ; Lafayette, 
Ind.; Portsmouth, 0.; Morristowu, N.J.; 
Putnam, Conn.; Leadville, Col. 

The Sympathetic Strike. 

The "symr-athetic strike" has come to 
be recognized as being thoroughly com
patible with our professed principles of 
brotherhood aud unity. Some of lhe 
most noted wars in history-the recent 
unpleasantness with Spain, which most 
of our enemies have approved of all along, 
for instance- have been sympathetic wars. 
If ours is not the kind of charity which is 
willing to fly to the succor of thf' help
less, it does not amount lo much. 

The Union Label. 

Ask for il. 
Look at it. 
'ralk about it. 
Teach it to your children. 
Be proud of it and guard its rights 

sacredly, because it protects you. 
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The Labor Press as an Educator. 

The labor press of this country has a 
mission to perform that, if pursued 
sacredly and sincerely, will e:ventually 
make this class of newspapers a more 
powerful agency for good than the par
tis'\n press of the day. The political 
press of to day is uot an educalor, as the 
press was at one time regarded. The 
daily press, in its editorials, colors its 
dii;cussion of all questions to suit the 
policy of the party with which it affili
ates, and it warps its editorial page so as 
to be in harmony with its party. There 
are very few ne~spapers, indeed, that 
have the independence to discuss politi
cal and economic questions in a logical 
and impartial manner. so that justice and 
right may prevail. The growth of jour
nalism of recent years has transfered the 
dominant power and influence from the 
editorial sanctum to the business office. 
The managing power may preside in the 
editorial sanctum, but he draws his in
spiration in most cases from the business 
office. The power of a fat advertiser in 
a modern newspaper office is more potent 
than the mere logic of right and justice. 
It i~ within the power of the labor press 
of this country to become the real educa
tors of the people in all political and eco
nomic questions. The laboring element 
as a class do not demand special privileges 
and, therefore, they do not demand that 
public questions be discussed from their 
standpoint alone. The honest toiler only 
demands what is just, and therefore the 
labor press, which is his champion, can 
afford to be just and impartial in its dis
cussion of current issues. The partisan 
daily press must always be influenced in 
a greater or less degree by the demands 
of the party or the need of the dollar.
Gafreston Journal. 

An Ancient Strike. 

The following article, written by Leon 
Josiah Richardson, appeared in a recent 
edition of the Examiner, and is worthy 
of reproduction, as it shows, according to 
history, that musicians were, possibly, 
the first "slrikers" in the history of the 
world. It is head en, "An Ancient Strike:" 

"If any man is laboring under the 
notion that this is the first age in the 
world's history to grapple with strikes 
aud labor troubles, let him consult Livy's 
' History of Rome,' and read about the 

• embarras,ment which overtook the city 
when the musicians 'went out.' They 
bad been acc-ustome<l from time immem
orial to enjoy the annual festival, during 
which they were privileged to hold a 
feast in the temple of Jupiter, to go about 
the streets in gala dress, and in various 
other ways to enjoy special license. In 
the year 309 B. C., the censors decided 
that the festival was descending into too 
great freedom. Accordingly, they issued 
a decree that it should be done away with. 
This was immediately taken by the mu
sicians of the city as a grievance. Their 
union held meetings and finally resolved 
to strike. 

'· What strikers ever had a better 
chance? For, without muRicians no re
ligion~ rites could be held and no sacri
fice performed ; mortover, without snch 
religious ceremoulals the city could not 
long endure. So they ' went out ' in a 
body, and withdrew to the suburban 
town of Tiber-the modern Tivoli-in 
the hills overlooking Rome. 

" Meanwhile, the Senate, which ordi
na1ily would not have concerned itself 
with labor troubles, awoke to the fact 
that the State religion was endangered. 
Without delay, they sent a delegation 
to Tiber to treat with the malcontents. 
These Seuators, proceeding cautiously in 
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the matter, thought it wise to negotiate, 
not in person, lest that should arouse an
tagonism, but through their friends, the 
leading citizens of Tiber. The latter, 
accordingly, summoned the strikers to a 
meeting in the town hall. The invita
tion, however, was coolly declined. 

"Then, a holiday being at hand, cer
tain famllies throughout the town en
gaged the musicians to perform in their 
several homes, 'apparently with the in
tention of heightening the pleasure of 
the feast with music. The delegation 
and their friends then plied the m usiciaus 
with wine, of which such people arc al
ways fond, until they laid them asleep.' 
Hereupon, the strikers were east into 
wagons and carried, bag and baggage, 
back to Rome. When the sun rose the 
following morning it beat down upon the 
heads of the bewildered musicians, wlio 
found themselves in the forum, with a 
great throng of people about them. 

"Before long, a conference took place. 
The opposing sides yielded each some
thing, and at last satisfactory terms of 
settl<'ment were hit upon. 

"The following privileges were ac
corded the musicians: They might con
tinue to hold an annual festival, but its 
length was limited to three days; they 
might hold a feast in the temple of Jupi
ter, but those taking part must be per
sons who were actually engaged in the 
vocation of rendering music at sacrifices ; 
throughout the annual festival they might 
move freely about the city in festal garb, 
and might play their music on the streets. 
The strikers, on their part, agreed to re
main in the city and to be in attendance 
at the temples whenever the favor of the 
gods should be sought." 

The Only ~emedy. 

Every dollar given by the Caruegies, 
Rockefellers and that ilk for alleged 
charitable purposes is given to the rich 
who can well afford to buy the things 
thus given them. This statement is true 
because only the sons and daughters of 
the rich ever go to college. The children 
of the so-called middle and poorer classes 
are lucky if they get through the public 
schools, to say nothing of the high school 
and the college. Nearly all of the gifts 
of the foregoing character are given to 
colleges, and are chiefly for three pur
poses : First, to make the beneficiaries 
(rich men's children) adore aud fawn 
upon the rich and riches; second, as a 
bribe to hush the criticism of the so
called upper classes against the accumu
lation of great wealth in the bands of the 
few, and last, but not least, because the 
donors have heard that no rich man can 
enter the kingdom of heaven, and they 
are now trying to square accounts with 
St. Peter. All of these gifts represent 
the amounts that the donors have robbed 
from the real workers, the poor struggling 
workingmen and workingwomen of our 
country, and is given to the rich. The 
only remedy for this state of affairs is for 
the workers to organize and through their 
trade unions retain their share of this 
wealth and spend it on themselves and 
their families. Do this and we can edu
cate our children andat our own expense. 
This plan will enable the poor as well as 
the rich to get a decent education.
Cigarmakers' Official Jounaal. 

Is MONTAIGNE right in saying that 
there is no profit of one that is not a loss 
of another? It may be true in the face 
of present social conditions, but by and 
by it will be a false maxim. In the ideal 
state-that proclaimed by Jes us-every 
man's gain will be: every other man's 
gain. 

Labor. Notes. 

GALE:SBURG, Ill., barbers 1.dve estab
lished Sunday closing. 

-'"7»«-<-<-

Boo'.l' and Shoe Worker~ organized 
eight new unions last month. 

-->~-

A MILK-MAIDS' union is the latest can
didate for favor in the industrial arena. 

-->~-

HONOLULU plumbers are on a strike 
for an increase of wages from $5 to $6 
per day. 

--~-
IN the year 1900, thirty-nine new silk 

manufacturing plants were established in 
the Unitell States. 

~>>--

THE Woodworkers' Union No. 116, of 
Ottawa, have asked for a nine-hour day 
anll 20 per cent. increase in wages. 

--~ 
THI<: General Workers' Union in Spain 

has grown enormously during the past 
eleven years in spite of all difficulties. 

Di<:NVER has been selected as perma
neut headquarters and as the place for 
the next convention for the Western Fed
eration of Miners. 

~-<-

THE boilermakers of the Pennsylvania 
Engineering Works, of New Castle, Pa., 
have won tlieir strike for a nine-hour day 
at ten hours' pay. -->--

MANY miners of Johaunesbu1·g, S. A., 
have gone on strike. They refused to 
accept five shillings per day, the rate 
fixed by military order. --«--

BAKERIES, groceries, dry goods stores 
and meat markets are being established 
by the New York C()·Operative Company, 
which is made up of members of various 
trade unions. 

THE greatest branch of the new Broth
erhood is San Francisco Division No. 110, 
which bas only thirty miles of railway in 
its territory and bas 684 members, em
ployed in every department of railway 
service. 

~<~-

NEARLY 1,000,000 women in Spain 
work in the fields as day laborers ; JOO,. 

000 women are registered as day servants 
-that is, they work for their food and 
clothing. There is no such class any
where else. 

AT Brussels, the capital of Belgium, · 
the proprietor of a printing office, who 
discharged nine of his employes because 
they refused to leave their union on his 
demand, was fined in court to the extent 
of 200 francs and ordered to pay damages 
to his priu ters in the amount of 1 , 900 
francs. 

Unrest in Russia. 

A correspondent of a London news
paper writing from Odessa says the con
tinued unrest among the industrial classes 
in Russia is causing the liveliest concern 
among the military and civil authorities, 
both central and provincial. This has 
been increased by the recent discovery 
of the movement for a general trade 
union of all the workmen m the iron and 
steel factories. He says that the govern
ment is gradually awakening to a realiza
tion of the fact that the time is approach
ing rapidly when it will no longer be safe 
to take the side of the employers against 
the employei as a matter of course. O He 
quotes a significant remark made in 1his 

presence a short time ago by an experi· 
enced inspector of Russian factories. Be 
said : " If Ru 0 sia were to find herself at 
war to-morrow with a great power, she 
might possibly be able to wage it without 
any obstructive drawback in the shape of 
internal trouble and complication, but if 
we should be launched into a great strug· 
gle at the end, say, of the next quiuquen· 
nium, and things should drag along in the 
meantime in their present precarious and 
treacherous groove, then we should re· 
quire a strong garrison in every industrial 
centre in the empire. We should want 
200,000 or 300,000 troops in Finland and 
500,000 in Polaud, to say nothing of the 
requirements of the Caucasus. Industrial 
discontent and political disaffection are 
for fu mlamental reasons you will readily 
undnstaucl synonymous and inseparable 
terms and quantities as applied to the 
mass of my countrymen.'' 

An English View of Hanna. 

There is not much to awaken the spiril 
of national vanity, alert as it is in tile 
States, about a political system in wbicb 
Senator Hanna is one of the greatest aud 
most powerful figures. Not that Senator 
Hanna is a wicked man. He is simply 8 

kind of man that a respectable neighbor· 
hood would be shy of putting on its dis· 
trict council in this country-that is to 
say, there is nothing to distinguish biJJJ 
from an uucultivatied, slightly brutal, 
ignorantly forcible and hard-headed vu!· 
garian. Self-confideuce and energy rule 
him, as they should rule a politician; but, 
knowing all the world of businFss, !Je 
can think of nothiug higher. No tradi· 
tion makes liim bow to men whose intui· 
tions are of more practical value than t!Je 
whole of his experience or teaches biJJJ 
to recognize that the government of 8 

nation is a field for qualities of sympatlJY 
and imagination and sane idealism. 

This is the man who set Mr. McKinJeY 
in his present place in 1896 and kept bjJ!J 
there; who is believed (we think erroue· 
ously) to guide Mr. McKinley's root· 
steps still. And his is not an exceptiollal 
figure among the politicians of his cou 11· 
try, but a normal one. With his great 
store of accumulated personal power !Je 
works the Republican party macbille, 
and the party machines are at the heart 
of American politics.-London Speaker· 

Courtesy Pays. 

"If they don't want us to bite, t!JeY 
shouldn't treat us like dogs.'' This re· 
mark of a coal ruiner during the Jiist 
strike in Pennsylvania is quoted by 8 

writer in Tlze Indrpe11de11t who bas J1J3de 
a study of labor questions, Herbert~· 
Casson, as illustrating one cause of strikes 
which might and should be avoided. l\1f· 
Casson bas advised and conferred witll 
the labor leaders in many iruPort:.1111 

strikes of late years, and he bolds tll31 

lack of a little common courtesy on tJie 
part of the employer is a very frequell; 
means of exasperating the members 0 

unions to the point of lawbreaking. fl~ 
says that it often happens that represell' 
ta ti ves of unions are not on! y refused ~ 
bearing, but are sworn at and ordered 00

1 f e. of the office, and that this creates a t: f 
ing of bitter resentment in the winds 0 

the workers, which bears fruit not infre; 
quently in the destruction of life au< 

c1e· 
property. On the other hand,_ ~e to 
dares, when the employer is w1Jll11g_011 
confer with the secretary of the uni 

re· 
and a strike takes place without anY P. 
vious ill feeling there is rarely anY viO" 
lence or hoodlumism. 

tio11 
Wlien patronizing advertisers, well 
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The All-Absorbing Question of Trusts. 

l!clitor CARPENTER: 

Any one who has thoughtfully reflected 
011 lhis question will readily concede that 
it is not likely to advance the interests of 
ll~e industrial community, either indi
vrr1ual!y or collectively. Workingmen, 
and especially trade unions may take it 
th • 

at it means more than appears on the 
~ttrface. Cousider for a moment bow the 
incidence of indirect taxation operates ; 
and as nearly every article produced, 
from the child's feeding bottle to the 
la~t receptacle of all that is mortal, is 
Wrthiu the scope of this octopus-like 
creation of capital, it follows, as a natural 
sequence, that the purchasing power of 
the worker's wages is greatly reduced. 
. lu rnost civilized countries, when a tax 
15 levied, it is by consent of the people 
through their representatives, but these 
llJ.agnates of the commercial world can 
do ·t 1 and the people have no power lo 
Prevent them. As the great majority of 
the I peop e are. the wage-earners- the 
Workers- it becomes au act of oppression 
on the part of capital and throws the 
People back to an age when barbarism 
'~as dominant and all-powerful; a condi
tion wh· h b 1c we fondly hoped would never 
e revived again. 
'l'hese colossal combinations are a men

ace to our hardly won civilization. Let 
tis inst for a moment glance at their na
~Ure and the purposes for which they are 

1
°rlll.ed. There being some difference 

_Jetween one class of trusts and another, 
~~eis ~1ecessary to define it by dividing 

111 111to two classes. Firnt, those amal
gall!ations which are established with the 
~le object of obtaining entire control of 
t~e· market, raising prices at the will of 
b eir origbiators and for their exclusive 

e_nefi.t, may be considered as being ini
:1cal to the interests of the public. 
t:cond.' those that are established with 
b e ent1rely legitimate object of profiting 
/the economies made possible by pro-
~Clion on a very large seal-, by the 

~Jnute division of labor, the reduction 
0 

lbe cost of management, the greater 
Spe .. 

Clahzation of trades and the adoption 
of th . e most approved methods and latest 
ltnpro s . vements effected by mechanical 
cieuce. 

f ~o one, I think, baviug the public wel
c~:~ at heart, will approve of those in 
lt\ SS No. 1, for in them we perceive ele
!:l'ents of antagonism and aggression. 

t Ince the formation of the great steel 
rust th W'd • ere seems to have arisen a world-

sa1 e conspiracy to tax the public by the 
thille agencies, both in England and on 

e, Continent of Europe. 
~- '.l:here'snodenying the fact that Ameri
'-"ll COnd. t• 
A 1 ions as they now exist are being 
•ltten . 
arr sively adopted. In an interesting 
th lcle I read the other day it was slated 

t i. at 75 per cent. of what a man requires 
••ere· 

thi . 15 lr_nst property ; and in support of 
ls 5 

ll said : " The Booth trust with its 
Oo~~,Ooo_ supplies the fish ; the $55,000,
cig biscuit the biscuits; the $20,000,000 
lru ar trust and the $12,500,000 match 
lhest gives him his after dinner smoke ; 
hre ~l50,000,000 flour trnst provides his 
his~ • the $20,000,000 united fruit trust 
fin,, essert and vegetables · the $15 000 -
"\J\J d . ' • • 
of lhairy trust his milk and butter ; one 
cari·tae two great whisky trusts, whose 
his 

1 1 aggregates $180,000,000, provides 
aur] grog; the $75,000,000 candy trust, 
of 

5 
lbe $75,000,000 sugar trust, all kinds 

lllir.u'°"~et things. His feet sink into the 
rious wares of the $50,000,000 carpet 

THE CARPENTER. 

trust. His journeys are made in the cars 
of the Pullman trust, which glide almost 
imperceptibly over the rails supplied by 
the $250,000,000 Carnegie trust. Then 
there are the newspapers and telegraphs, 
all trust controlled." 

Now in a land that boasts of $9,750,000,-
000 of trust stock, it is not surprisi11g to 
find these human vultures enriching 
themselves out of the people who eat, 
drink and wear just as much, if not more, 
than ever they did. I am sure it cannot 
tend to advance the happiness of the 
peo.ple that the danger should confront 
them of being thrown back lo a conclilion 
that was supposec1 to have been consigned 
to oblivion, with no hope of a folure res
urrection. The people of•bolh England 
and America, as well as on tlie Continent 
of Europe, have acquired a stronger com
munal force; they have clearer views of 
equity and justice between man and man; 
but if this system goes unchecked, the 
whole of our industrial and social advance
ment, so hardly achieved, will receive a 
severe blow. 

I do not profess to be a keen analyst of 
pasl events, nor predict what may lake 
place in the futnre, but it does not re
quire any great amount of perception or 
geuius to foretell who will be the greatest 
sufferers from the arbitrary action of these 
combinations. The question looms largely 
before us, and it is destined to become a 
very important one and labor in all its 
forms ought to master all its bearings. 
If the present generation could be made 
to understand the wretched, miserable 
aml oppressive condition of the people 
in the past, at the beginning of the last 
century, they would more fully recoguize 
the power and scope of the evil by which 
they are threatened; the study of past 
events suggests this, and no one with an 
observant eye and

0 

an understanding brain 
can doubt that in the growth of industrial 
monopoly they see the greale&t danger 
that our modern civilization has ever had 
to face. Day by day as we eat, drink and 
work, more and more power is passing 
into the hands of fewer persous, and this 
power is real, mind you, not like political 
power, more or less of a sham. A writer 
on labor questions says: "Within twenty 
years, if this · industrial and monetary 
power maintains the same rate of pro
gress as it has done in the last two de
cades, the directors of these colossal 
trusts can, if they choose, create a famine 
or paralyze one-half of the industry of the 
whole world by a call through a telephone 
or a mes~age through a cable, 11nd will 
wield a power for evil greater than was 
ever possessed by any of the imperial 
C<esars." 

That, of course, is a very pessimistic 
way of looking at it, because it is silent 
on other great powers-the power of the 
people and the power of unionism. I do 
not believe there has been more iu the 
past than what is to come. I believe there 
is more to come in the people's favor in 
the future than what there has been in 
the past, notwithstaudiug all the power of 
capital to suppress it. 

But of that, more al auother time. 
JU S'fl TIA 1 

Horwich Laue, E11g. 

Come Together. 

Editor CARPENTER: 

I am a strong believer in trade union
ism. Organized labor has everythi11g 
witllin its reach, if it will only stretch 
forth its hand and secure il. The bane 
of the country to-day is class legislation
the statute books teeming witll laws spe
cially enacted for the benefit of capitalism 
at the expens..: of the working people. 
As long as those laws remain where they 
are, they wi!l be made use of lo the full
est extent io carry out the purposes of 

their framing-namely, to so strongly 
entrench capital thal it will nearly be im 
possible for labor to dislodge it. Nearly 
impossible, we say, because we believe 
there is a way of compdliug capital to 
leave its strongholds, and labor must unite 
-weld itself into a combination powerful 
enough to elect its own lawmakers and 
enact statutes that shall be just and equi
table. Missio11ary effort is necessary in 
this direction, and every trade unionist 
should use bis best endeavors to induce 
non-union men lo join his organi7.atiou 
and lessen Ure umuber outside of true 
labor ranks. When this is done, it will 
not be long before capital "ud labor will 
be governed by just and equitable legisla
tion. 

JOHN CHl>NOWITII, 

Local No. 398. 

Do You Ask for the Working Card? 

If you don't, you are running the ri'k 
of working with a 11011 union man and 
violating the laws of your organizatiuu . 
That means charges, trials and trouble. 
To avoid it, ask for the ..:ard. It prolPcts 
yon! 

THE workers uever dirt an<1 uever will 
gaiu anything, except through their own 
protests and by their own efforts.-JJrew· 
ery Workers' jo11r11al. 

~lHh°•l!} turn mH(>rlm ~jilu; 
mcrmnnu uo1· llnfon IHS, 

:l:okbo, .~(>io. 

::Die f)cuti!1c ~nib11ftio11<;111~·iie flrin!1i e•j 
mil, bnf; ci11 ~,·tier fir() ir!1l'll'li cimr ll11ta 
fti\1.11111\\<:i ·.\tnffc nnidJlieflt. ::Die (1Jc111ert\r!Jni' 
ten [inb nun !1Crnifirnnnf;rn cim• '.)_t,·r[irl)n·, 
1111nc:in11ft,1!1. 6ic ucr[id)ern l:iic ilp1c11 1111nc' 
[J i\ri 11cn ':)( rbci tcr .!\l'!\l'll 11 mHHhcrod l'lJl'lle 
'i\:iilfc; ncmiif)l"l'll 111ciftc1rn llnterftiitJ1111n (lei 
~lrnntricit, '.!obc<:ifiilkn 1111\l 'Bc[dJiiftinunn'• 
Iofiqlcit. ~forncf)ln(idJ nl1l'r !ll'llliifJren fie 
6di'11t1 !1C\\l'll bie iibcrtrid1rnc .\)cnfdJoit 't>rr 
~of[e. ,1rfJ fnnc \\C!\C1l tiic ii(icrtddit•nt• 
.pcrrf rf)nft. ':llbcr jcl:ic S:1crrfrfJ,1ft be,, ~JJ!cn , 
fr0cn Uber 'oen ~lJIL'ufrhcn iii i'lbcrtricbrn. llnti 
mcif 111111 l:iic (lh·111crr\dJnfk1111m cinc11 !]emij, 
fen bcf d)l"iinftcn Gr!Juli !\C\1e11 ben ~lapit,1(i'" 
mu<; int 6innc fJnbcn, fo li ent l:inrin t'lllltllj 
9Jlnnqell)nfk<:i, n1n•3 1uir l>c[citi!]cn 111iiij,·11 
1111b fiinnrn, inbe111 rnir 'oil' ncwcrffrhnftlirhrn 
~-Herl1inl:i1111nl'll tin ':)(rbcitcr nidJI a(lj 2l'lbft 
~rncrt bctrnrf)h'll, f onl:it•rn n11r nl<:i cim '.!.:or' 
ft11fc 3ttr nii1qlidJCll 'Hl')citi!\1111!\ bl'<:i ,\\np itn, 
(i!'.>11111<;. '.!'er fol"infiftifdJc (llcwcrtirhnf!!cr 
betrnd)td fcinc llnion .\ tllliidJfl nl<:i cine ':l!!L 
t~d!1111!1 nllcr ornnni[irtrn 1111l:i llllll1'!1trn1fir' 
ten ':l(rbcitcr bee;, bc!rl'fft•n't>rn (l)cmcrurn, nt•; 
ei nc <)(!JtfJci [1111n brr niir!Jftrn CScntrn( ).labor 
l\nion, n!le CS:rntrnl l.'abor llnionen nl<; ':)[(1, 
tlJcifunn ber (ljcfn111111t,':)(rbci krfdJnft tier ~H'' ' 
publif, 11nb l:iic %·p11!Jlif nld ':llbtfJdl11 11n tier 
uereinigten 'µro(etnrirr nHcr l.'iin'ocr . 

'll11f bie[c 11111faficnbc ~Mrar(Jhlll!1 [Jiift 'tier 
focinfiftiidJC (\JcttmffdJnfHcr jdnrn 'l\lirt \le' 
ridJlct 1t11b ucdicrt fie[) frimn ':lfll!lt't1l1ficf in 
'oc111 be[dJriinften .\\rci•j bt•t unpotitijrl)en (l)c, 
1uerf\dJnftc11, mdr[Jc il)l'l' '.!.lcrbinb1111n 11ttr nl!:i 
merfid)Cl'llll\1')tlllflnlt un'o nidJI n(<; cine ~for, 
fd)ltfc bctrnrfJ!Cn. 

CS:in [o(d)l't' (lh'rnertirfJ11ft(er ift !'ilf)I liiiii!\ 
unb fnuf; ber 'll!1rf nuf bll!3 cnt)rn1te ht'f)e 
.Aiel 11111d)t ifJn erft rcdJt enerniidJ. 0n jrbc111 
6tri fe, in jt•l:ic111 '.Di,1p11t 111it ben ~off,·n, in 
jebcm .lln111pf tier ':l[r!Jcitn,•!Jcr 111it l:it·111 '.)[rbd ' 
!er ftdft er fir!) in bcn '.!.lor'oernrnnb. 

,,5ffier bc!J .\\lcinrn nirl)t nc[Jt', bcfonnnt nie 
bee;, (IJrof;en ~Jlnrf)!." 5ffier fiber l:irn1 .llfcincn 
'on!3 <1Jroj1c, ii(Jer ben jiden tier (\Jemerfir!Jnf, 
kn 'oic Biele bet !1Cfa111111lc11 '2(r6citcrtrn[ic 
ucrgiflt, (Jfd!Jt bod) mn· dn .\lrii111er . ~1.icnn 
bet iocialifti[dJC (IJc1ucrtfdJnftlct in \cincr 
Union fidJ ucrei111clt finbet 11n'o mit fciHcr 
miffenfdJnfHidJell ':llnfr(Jt1111111!1 bet '2frbdtr,, 
ucrf)iHtnif[e in bet ':JJlinoritiit i ft, 'tinrf er bee;,, 
f)nlb nir9t ucnnncn 1111ti nn fir!) fdbft irre 
mcrben. Unn uliiffi!1 mir'o er fidJ (le111iHJct1, 
mit bc111 (llcift 'tier %1ff!iiru11!1 ')3roitnnantin 
~u mndJen. ':l!11cf) mirb er nnd) (ljcftnlt 'tin 
1t111ftii11be \cincn <!ifcr 1ii!]d11, bi•j 'ocr unut•r , 
mei'oCicfJe 'J:)rnn!] 'tier ii11 f1crcn 'lkrfJi.i[tniffc 
HJ111 (Ji(ft unb ben (llcnoffcn l:iie ':llit!1en iiifnct. 

~cr[efbc \olf unb bnrf 1111tct teinen ll111 ' 
ftiinbc·n ucr.1nncn. 'illenn nur[J 'oie UnmLin, 
(idJteit fo grnf; ift, bnf1 Cl.llitter fie ucrneut•ti<:> 
befiinq>fen, 'o_ic 11c~dJidJtlid1e C!ntmicfcl1111!1 ift 
ftiirfct a!!J b1e 0Jotter unb mirft ~mes iil>cr 
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'ocn S)1111fen, mm; tier Unucrftnn'o fidJ !Jn11e1t 
Hill!\· - '.!lcr (\j~ift in bcn .lliipfcn ift n11t, rniro 
nbct c1ft 1111iil>rnuintiliclJ 'ourdJ bie llntcr, 
ftiitJ1111!1, rnclrl)c er llllll bcn giil)t'l'llbcn '.!kr' 
lJiiftniffcn tier ~l.iirffidJfeit c111pfii nnt. 

~lidJl nut bie focinliftiidJl' ':1l!1itntion, 111cl)t 
nor!J tier .ltapitnfi~•lllll<:i, rnclrl),·r bie llc(ld, 
[tiintic notf)lllL'ni>in i111 0Jcfolne IJ11t, iiffnen 
ticn ':JJknfdJen uon '.!'nn \11 '1nq bie '2!11!1cn 
md)r 11nb 111cfJr.-fil.\eit \ic9 1111(crc E\)cnoficn 
nnr 111 uicl n11f ba!3 ftiit1e11, 1un<:i fie mi[icn 
llllD l)iircn, llllb !\fir \U 11lClli!1 U<lllCH <lllf 't>111:>, 
rnn<:i 11nbernujit, in bcn iO\)l'IHlllntcn to't>trn 
'.Dinncn, !1iil)l"t 1111b trcibt, bnrnm crlnh111rn 
fie oft 1i_orfdJt1rll in 'ocr ~enci ftcrung i(Jrct 
'1l)tltfl'tltt. 

>.BerlJei111(idJrn mit 1111c;, btl<:i nidJl.-'.!l ie 
~f!q\c tier OcmcrffrfJaften ift cin lJor(JmirlJli' 
!\rn <Cti'irt '2(r!Jcit unl:i bic frc11binc ::JJ1ittuir, 
tunn bnrnn lll'l'bicnftuoll fi'ir '.;) c't>cn. Bm 
Q5cfrci1111n 'tier nrbeitentien ,\Unffc 11111[! l:iic 
.\)crridJnft tier tddJflcn .lt!nffc 11111\\Clllllnbelt 
mcrbrn in cine ,lt!nffc bet (J e ft c 11 6 tl cl) ' 
ll c r ft ii n b i !1 e n. 

::Die (IJcrnerfirlJnften finb 'tiic ;ur S.:)cnfdJnft 
bcrn fen en E::nrl)lll'rftiinbigen bcr ~rob11Hilln!:>' 
111ittcl bet ,~11f11 11ft. 

':lluf bic ;\'rnnc, mie un'o in rncld)cr <.>!rt 
bic[r ,jufiinftinc ~ro'onftion cin\\CridJtct wirb, 
ift 111niidJft 111 nnttuortcn: 6ie iuirb tier ~Hcil)c 
1111d) 't>ic ;lJliinnc! ucrbcfiern, rnclrlJc mir !Jcutc 
bdln11t·11. 'JJlit bcr >l\crl>cffcrn11n ber (l)c , 
1ucrffrl)nftrn 11111fl fie nnfnnncn 1111b bn111it 
ernrr l~lll 6tiirf fortfnl)l'l'll, ntlfl) bt'111 '.J1ot[)' 
mrntiinftcn unb ':ll!l11,·111einftc11 'onr, mie't>ct 
~rit'f!]rdrfJjtc ci1q11fiHJrl'll ic.; bnrn11 ift .\ II 
mcrrt·n, wit• 't>ic .\ tritif be<; >llcftc!JL'llbl"ll rid) ' 
tin er i ft, niic 'tiie ionrnnnntc ';)(11<;111n!111111 'tier 
tiinfti11c11 priuntl"ll (1Jc\dlfdJnft. ::Die ,l\ritif 
bt'<:i '.!.lcftc!J\'llbc11 lint mm 't>ic nrof;rn 9JUinnd 
fcnnl'll !\clcrnt. '.!'nllOll ift bcr crfte bie po[i , 
ti frf)c .\)crr[dJtlfl tier rrir9cn ~c11tc. e;,·t;cn 
mir 111111 'oi.c ucrcinigtrn (llcmn-tfdJalt<:ilcutc 
nn i[)rc 8tl'l!cn unl:i 11e!i11t1:11 mir 'oic poritiidie 
('ie1u11lt in 1111\crc .~)ii11be.-'!'n11111H'nlln11bl'l11 
mir bll<:i !Jl'fl'l.;lidJL' ~Ht•r!Jt bcr illkrr\jirtrn rci 
c!Jt'n ~cute- in tino nc\,•tlir!JC ~HcdJt, wl'lrOc<:i 
jirl) fiir tiic nrbcitcnbe .lt!nffc intmf[irt. '.!'M 
(S·rfte 1111b 'J1ot1111irnbinfll', lllll~• bnnn (llcltlcrb 
[d)11jt•:.lc111,· 111 11)1111 !Jn lien, i jt, bet· (llcfctnc' 
(i1111n cine nrln•itcrfrl'llnb(idJc '.!l'llti,•n,\ w 
!\Cbt•n. ~lJlit tier politi[c!Jen $)crrfct1nft 't>ic1cr 
'.!entil'lli ift bil' llC\IC (iJl•fcllidJnft ic!JOll nernou 
nl'll .-:!'cr 1wdtc !1rof;c ':1Jln11ncl, mornn mir 
!Jrntc lt•1't> rn, ift bic Ull!]Cl'l'!]cltl' t\n1b11ttit'l1. 
~t·'t>cr cin;e!m• .l\npitn!ift liiflt ml>citrn, ol111c 
l:infl ,·r bcnr!Jnct, 1un<:i prol:i111il'I mcrticn n111fl 
un't> lllll'> nir!JI. 

'l.1.icnn bic !1CJUcd[c!JnftlidJc <5.rntrnl \'nbor 
llnion i111 '1\c·fil1 tier Neic1.1!1t'b1111!1 ift, wirb 
fie \lllliirfJft l'inf !1l'lltlllC ftntiftiirl)t' ':ll11f1111[)111c 
111nd1c11, n1n<; un't> 111it• uid .\II pro't>111ire11 
11otlJn1l'll't>in ift, wn>J 'ba<J 'l.\oll t'rforticrt. 
~lJl1111 111irb 111dcrti,•fl 'oic l.'e11tc bt'f c!Jiiftinrn, 
[o !\lit l'<:i c!Jl"ll !]t'l)t, in tier ~ltlift1Jcn\cit bic 
>lkfchiiitin1111n,,Io\rn nuc:i bl'111 rcid)Cll 'l.torrntl) 
1111tcrl)nllrn, 't>o· in bell S)iinben ber ~lJlono 
polijtrn ift, 't>er il1m·11 jcbodJ 111tr nlc:i Gtrncr 
nufltl\1'' i111 ;\11tcrciic be•; aICncn1cinc11 'l.l\olJlc:i 
cnt110111m,•11 Jllir't>. 

:r'ic <5.cntrnl ~n(1or llnit111 bet ~Hep11[ifit 
lllir'ti [irlJ 11,·rpflid)lct ht1ltcn, nllc un!Jcfd)iif 
tintrn 2lrbcikr .\ ll bc\r!Jiifti!]t'll. 

t?ofcrn in cinrnt llcbcrnn1t1\c;,ftnbi11111 bic 
.:\ uftiinbc bn;11 n1d)t !\L'drnct 1111b b1c \'c11tl' 
!1C\11lllll\\Cll finb 111 ft•it•rn, ift bie ~)1qn1!Jlif 
ll L' rpflir!Jlt'I, fie nerntic fo IOlJlll'll, mic bit• t1011 
ihr bdr!Jiifti!]ll'll ':llr(Jcitcr !]dOlJ!lt rnl'!'brn . 
':l!ber fie ,·111pfnl1\\CH biefcn ~0!1 11 11ic!Jt nl<; 
':l(n11c111111h•rftiitJ1111n, fonbern 11l\J .\ttr ::Di<:i\Hh 
]ition ftdJcntic ';)(rliciter, fiir if)l'c '.!.lcreitlllib 
li!]ldt. :t'it•<; .\It bef1111'oc11, merbc11 fic9 tiicl , 
(cic!Ji '.!.\cir!Jiijti!1tc 1111b U11!1cfd>iiftinte nMii 
frn . eofcrn 'tiic ':)[rbcitcr tinfiir !1l'\Llr!]t ()tl• 
(1c11 Hill> mciter for!1cn, b11fl bic :trnben\ i!Jtcr 
~Hc!licrnnn cine nrbcitcl'fn'1111l:ilid1c ift, 111irb 
in tier ~o!Jnfrnqc bic 11111qcfcfJl'Je '.!c11b,•n1 
(JL'rridJcn; 111n11 °1llir'ti l:iic fctJltlCrc ';)(rbcit ';),·i;, 
Gndtriincrn, 111cn11 nirfJI bcijn·, 't>od) llll'llit]' 
ftrn•j io 111enid)lirlJ lo!J11Cll, mic bic brr ::JJ1ini• 
fta unb [)of)er '.!.knmtcn . 

.11urw111, bn 1 ocnrnfta11'o ift 11id 31t !1rof; 
1111'o 111trnlli!Jfn!ti!1. 11111 nuc:i311111nfc11, mit• b11•, 
';)([(cc;, rnnben rnirb. 

(IJe11111\, mcnn bic CS:entrn( ~loJt•j l.'11bor 
llnion crft im :~.\c fit1 bcr ':lJ!nd)I i ft, fin bet 
nllc<; ':llnbctc [id) tll111 fc!!Jft. 1\111 bicft'<:i \11 
crrcir!Jm, ift cd bic ~f(irQt 11a1m·11tlirlJ 'oct 
lll\\nni[irtcn '2(rbcitcr, bn111it tlllillfnnnrn, 
1111~ 11\cf)r fill DC111 ojfcntliclJCll ~cbcn 111 bc
t(Jci{i1\l'11 llllb me1111 cc:i bn11111ur $n[Jl fo111111t, 
unkrc llc(1c\"\c11!11111!1 l:iabttrrf) n11c;,;11briirte•, 
Dllfl rnir fiit btl(>jClli\]l' '.!ictct llllicre eti111' 
111c11 nb1\cbc11, 'tin<:i nndJ 1111ierct Ucbcqc11!'1111!1 
bnc:i bcftc ijt, niimlidJ bn<:i 'ocr forin!b~111olrn ' 
tifdJcn ~[rbdtcr•'t\nrtci. 

'.!'a<:i finb n.ir unn [c!bft un'o 1111\t•tcn ~lndJ • 
fo111111t'n frl)nltiin. 

IT ls a mi&take lo think that women 
are less i ntelleclual thau men. The bra111 
that can comprehencl an<l carry the fancy 
work <lirectious given in the fashion paper 
is surely equal to any question ot ::.tale. 
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The Good In Unionism. 

"What Jl'Ood is unionism?" we fre
quently hear asked. In the majority of 
cases the query is put by persons who 
have amassed a c<'mpetency by driving a 
hard bargain all their lives and, like Shy
lock, demand the pound of flesh while 
they pinch the penny until the American 
eagle screeches. Of course, to this class 
of humanity unionism is as naturally re
pugnant as holy water is to the devil, be
cause it interferes with their ambition to 
accumulate wealth. Sighs, tears and 
groans mean nothing to them. They 
are callous to aU such emotions, and if 
the truth were known they are the music 
which tbeir withered souls delight in. 
Again, there is another class, and among 
the laboring people, who believe that 
unionism is bad ; that it has never done 
any good nor that it can accomplish any
thing. They are on a par with the people 
whom Columbus once taught how to make 
an egg stand on end, and with the lapse 
of time we hope that these doubti11g 
Thomases will have the scales torn from 
their eyes and will realize their error. 
Daily there are accessions being made to 
the uuion ranks. As regularly there are 
announcell.lents of increased pay with a 
reduction of the hours of labor, which is 
a consummation devoutly to be desired. 

The spirit of unionism was infused into 
the world by God when he breathed the 
breath of life in all nature. To each he 
gave what was necessary for its existence, 
and it was only the avarice of man that 
bas perverted the divine mandate to man, 
"increase and multiply," to " fleece aud 
mortify" your fellow-man. 

This idea prevails to such an extent 
that any one who to-day nms counter to 
it among the wealthy classes is accused 
of possessing anarchistic ideas. 

When we consider, however, that it is 
in America where the most stupendous 
combinations of capital are taking place 
daily, where the labor market is being 
reduced, where the capitalists are con
stantly getting control of the virgin ma
terial until it is floated on the market as 
a manufactured product and labor is at 
their mercy, then what must the work 
iogman do? 

There is but one recourse and the only 
salvation of the toiler, and that is to be 
found in unionism. The quicker this 
condition is recognize'd the better it will 
be for humanity in general. 

It will produce an equilibrium between 
labor and capital; it will mean more 
settled conditions and will bring greater 
prosperity to the capitalist and wage
worker alike. Labor is willing to work, 
but it will not be enslaved. Unionism, 
therefore, is the one recourse to safety.
Reading Labor Advocate. 

The McDonnell Testlmonal. 

The following appeal has been issued 
to the organized wage-workers of the 
country in behalf of a testimonal to 
Joseph P. l\1cDonnell, the veteran labor 
editor of Paterson, N. J.: 

"The name and services of Joseph P. 
McDonnell should be familiar to all trade 
unionists, and indeed to all interested in 
economic and social reform. 

"For more than a quarter of a century 
Mr. McDonnell has championed the cause 
of labor and human rights with unabating 
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zeal. His devotion to the cause he es
poused in his youth has been proven by 
sacrifice and imprisonment. 

"His unquestioned ability would have 
wou him a competence in any other field 
of activity. He has preferred poverty 
with honor to wealth and dishonor. The 
apathy and indifference of those for whom 
be worked failed to dishearten him. 

"The Labor Standard, of which he has 
been editor for these twenty-five years, 
hAs never been lowered. Its voice has 
been for eight hours and higher wages ; 
for union and liberty; for that better 
distribution of opportunity and wealth 
that comes with the reign of equity. 

"Itismeet andproperthatwewho now 
enjoy some of the fruits of the agitation 
and organization of the past should seek 
to show our appreciation of unrequited 
service, by tendering a substantial testi 
monial to Mr. Joseph P. McDonnell." 

This appeal has been approved by the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
New York Central Federated Union. All 
subscriptions are payable to the Treas
urer, John H. O'Connor, 335 Main street, 
Paterson, N. J. 

Steel Workers vs. The Trust. 

The Iron and 'steel Workers of America 
are face to face with the giant trust of 
our time. Many have been the inquiries 
from the outside public as to whether 
our affiliated organization, the Amalga
mated Association of Iron aml Steel and 
Tin Workers, could not have avoided this 
conflict? 

We answer without hesitation, that the 
present contest could have been avoided 
with !mt one result, and that, the dissolu
tion of the organization of the workers, 
and with it the destruction of the scale of 
prices. Then re<luction after reduction 
of wages would be inevitable until the 
lowest possible point has been reached. 

The point upon which negotiations 
finally broke off was that the trust 
tried to make it a condition of employ
ment that the men in the nou-union 
mills should refrain from joining any 
union. The Amalgamated Association 
insisted upon their right to endeavor to 
organize these non-union men into the 
union, and to finally secure for thew the 
wage scale paid i u union mills, these 
union mills operated, too, by this same 
trust. In other words, the Amalgamated 
Association was endeavoring to protect 
the rights of these men to organize for 
mutual protection, whenever they should 
desire to do so. The trust was attempt
iug to take the right from them. 

In this struggle our members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and 
Steel Workers will receive · the cordial 
sympathy and support of all unions. We 
know that any action they take will be 
within their full lawful and moral rights. 
-7 he Federationist. 

An Object Lesson. 

When the reporters on the Columbus 
Press-Post were locked out and college 
boys put in their places to scab it, the 
printers, stereotypers and other workers 
laid down their tools and walked out. 
Th~ paper was paralyzed, showing that 
industrial organization is effective where 
autonomy on narrow craft lines is a curse. 

Barring the rt llitia. 

The New York Central Federation 
Union has almost unanimously adopted 
a resolution debarring any man who is a 
member of the militia from a seat in that 
boily. The local unions are also taking 
action to oust militiamen nr prevent them 
from joining such organiwtious. 

Please Accept Thanks. 

At the desire of Unions Nos. 104 and 
346, of Dayton, 0., we publish a list of 
local unions who rendered them aid in 
their recent lockout from June 20 to July 
22, inclusive. They also wish to express 
their thanks for the assistance given : 

The lockout, which occurred on May 
11, was brought to a close on July 10. 
No agreement was signed by the contrac
tors, but the men are working nine hours, 
at 25 cents per hour. All the men are 
now at work, but all traveling "chips " 
are advised to keep away from Dayton, 
as it is one of the worst paid towns in the 
country. The business men are opposed 
to the unions, and the next fight will be 
for eight hours~ndatleastaman'swages. 
No. 181, Chicago, Ill . . . 825 00 

199, Chicago, Ill 5 00 
5ll, Washington, Pa. 3 00 
!IB, Wilkes-Barre, Pa . JO 00 
61!, Chicago, III . . . 25 00 

400, Wilkes-Barre, Pa 5 00 
56J, Pittsburg, Kan . 5 00 
U2, Pittsburg, Pa . . 100 00 
227, Philadelphia, Pa :.! 00 
652, :Elwood, Ind. 5 00 
151, Kewanee, Ill. 5 00 
4~1. Brazi 1, Ind. . 5 00 
716, Zauesyille, O. 10 00 
2UI, Brooklyn, N. Y 10 00 
3Ga, Elgin, Ill . . • 5 00 
117, Brooklyn, N. Y 5 UO 
28U, Lockport, N. Y 10 00 
<JW. Chicago, 111 . . 2.5 00 
216, Al legheny, Pa. 15 00 
Jl(i, Chicago. Ul 10 00 
5V, Sagiuaw, Mich 10 ()() 

District Council, Chicago, Ill. 2" 00 
158, I4awre11ce, Knu . . . . . 2 00 

5, St. Louis, Mo. . . JO 00 
1~, Hnruillou, 011lario, Can. 2 00 
W, Spriugfield, Ill . . JO 00 

·ll7, Colorndo City, Col. 2 00 
H25, Palt:r~on, N. J. . JO 00 
3(i0, Galesburg, Ill . . . 5 00 
203, Poughkeepsie, N. V. . 10 00 
515, Colorado Spt·ings, Col. JO 00 
2.30, Pittsburg, S. S., ~a... 5 00 
IO, Chicago, 111. . 15 00 

Gil~, Madisou, Ill. 2 00 
5iJ, Carnegie, Pa . 2 00 
.Jfi5, Ardmore, Pa . JO 00 
(j~~. Newport, Ky . 5 00 
21, Ilnla\'ia, N. Y . 2 00 

<J57, New York, N. Y . 25 00 
JI, Ckvelaud, O. . . LO l'O 

7U7, Ottumwa, lowa 10 00 
719, Mouut Vernon, O. . 5 00 

SU. Cleveland, 0 . . . . U 50 
66, Ja1uestowu, N. Y.. 2 00 

2J2, Chicago, Jll. . . . . 10 00 
775, Grny's Harbor, Washiugtou 7 50 
22U, Trave1se City, Mich. n 00 
2ll8, l'hilaclelphiu, Pa . . 5 00 
WI. Petosky, Mich. 5 00 

HO, Indiauapolis, Jud . 5 00 
514, Hileman, Iowa. . I 00 
25-J, Pittsburg, Pa. . 2 00 
2:15, Riverside, Cal . 5 00 
i69, Pasadena, Cal. 10 00 
1J, Champaign, Ill. 2 00 
•J6, Sault St. Marie, Mich. 4 00 

605, Jacksonville, fla. 5 00 
1B5, Cleburne, Tex. . 5 00 
476, New York, N. Y. 25 00 
112, Butte Mou. . IO 00 

8587 50 

Union Men, Take Notice. 

Under date of July 25, the American 
Federation of Labor has issued the fol
lowing in reference to the strike of the 
American Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers, and all members of the 
U. B. are requested to govern themselves 
accordingly : 

" It is necessary to ca11 your attention 
to the strike of the members of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers of the United Slates for 
uniform scale and recognition. They 
have it well in band. The strike will be 
successful. The greater the effort made 
by organized labor to prevent the trust 
from securing men to take the place of 
the strikers, the sooner will the trust 
agree to a settlement. 

"Yon are therefore requested to notify 
all w01ki11gme11 through central body or 
labor paper to keep away frotn the strike 

ce11tre; arn.l also, if you hear of any 
attempt on lhe part of the trust to secure 
laborers of any kind, notify T. J. Shaffer, 
President of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 326 
Fourth avenue, Sh'1.nnon Building, Pitts· 
burg, Pa., so that he can take such action 
necessary to thwart at every point their 
efforts to secure men to take the place of 
tho'e who are now out on strike." 

Textile Workers' Union No. 150, of 
Danville, Va., has issued a circular calling 
upon all union men and women to pre· 
vent, if possible, the sale of the goods of 
the River Side cotton mills, whose ern· 
ployes have been 011 strike since April 1 
against a return to the eleven-hour day, 
the ma 11agement having couceded tbe 
ten-hour day on the !st of January of the 
present year. The goods of the concern 
have heen placed on the unfair list by tbe 
American Federation of Labor. 

The Dunning Grocery Company, of 
Bingh'1.mton, N. Y., are making exten· 
sive repairs to their block, preparatory to 
installing a large and complete depart
ment store, under the title of "Tbe 
Metropolitan." All the work is being 
done by scab labor entirely, not with· 
standing promises made to the contrary. 
The Central Labor Union and Building 
Trades Council have, consequently, de· 
clared the firm unfair, and all union 111e 11 

have been advised to withdraw patronage. 
Local Union No. 311, of Joplin, Mo .. 

has placed the Brand-Dunwoody Milling 
Company, of that city, on the unfair list, 
for the reason that they have had all of 
their carpenter work done by non-unioll 
men, and ab~olulely refused to employ 
any union men on their works. U Jlioll 
men are requested not to use any flour, 
bran or any product made by the Brand· 
Dunwoody Milling Company, and get 
their friends to do likewise, and endeavor 
to make the interdict against this finn of 
the most thorough character. 

A Servant Girls' Union. 

The Chicago branch of the Woweu's 
International Label League is to start a 
crusade for the organization of a unioll 
of the servant girls of that city. rbe 
work of organizing is to begin at once· 
The union will announce a regular scale 
of wages. Au eight-hour day will be de· 
mantled, with extra pay for holidays and 
overtime. It will also be stipulated boW 
many afternoons in each week a serva~t 
girl may have for recrt-ation. It is esti
mated that there are more than 60,00o 
girls and women in Chicago who will jo~ll 
rn the movement. They will work tll 
sympathy with affiliated organizations of 
female labor. 

It Pays to be a Union Man. 

Labor leaders at lhe head of labor or· 
ganizations make a mistake by injeclill~ 
too much sentiment and not enough ])us.1• 
ness into the union work. Our idea 15 

that it pays to be a union man-it is a 
bnsiness proposition-and·that idea should 
be carefully figured out and made sirnple 
and plain to the most humble man. It 
is all tommyrot for men to be alwaY5 

talking about what they are sacrificillg 
for their fellowmen. On the principle 
of "us crooks must stand together," 
every skilled mechanic should be taught 
that it pays to be a union man-Westet'11 

Labor, Omaha. 
-------

THE average age of man has been i?· 
creased seven years and six months JJl 

the last hundred years. This is due to 
increased sanitation and advancement ill 
medicine and surgery, and improved co!ld 
ditions of the laboring class secure 
through organization and concentratioll 
of effort. 



--
An Appeal to Non-Union Men. 

Dr H. W. Beville, a promineut citizen 
of Bowling Greeu, Ky., recently delivered 
au able address on labor unions before 
~ocal Union No. 725, which was entlm
siastically received. Among other things 
he said: 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Union: He who spake, as never man 
~pake, said : "A house divided against 
itself canuot stand." It is a favorite 
iuaidm of the American people. Umted 
We Stand, Divided We Fall. Success in 
anything depends on union. If the labor
ers ever get their rights they will get 
them through a uuited effort. All labor 
has secured thus far ha~ been through 
unions. I cannot understand why a 
workiugman can stay out of the union 
of his craft ; or bow any one can oppose 
and run down trade unions. Ignorance , 
t~e. foster mother of prej uclice and super
stition, alone can account for it. A 
~howning man is more excusable for reject
~ug the rope thrown to him, or tl.1e woman 
111 the burning building turning away 
from the brave fireman who risks his 
?wn life to save her, than the laborer is 
~n refusing to join the uuion. The drown
ing Ill.an only saves himself, while the 
lllechanic who joins the uuion helps tl.Jou
sands of workingmen to get their rights. 
I can see why comhines and trusts can be 
opposed to trade unions, but in Gorl 's 
name I cannot see why a workingman 
~an be opposed to his best iuterests, for 
111 opposing unions you are opposing your 
best and your faruilies' interest. Yon may 
say you are not opposed to the union, but 
don't .want to join. You are mistaken, 
111Y brother. If you are not for us you 
are against us. By staying out of the 
~tnion you are encouragiug the capitalists 
in their oppression of labor. But for non
union meu the trusts would have to grant 
the laborer his honest demands. For in
stance, all the gold in the world, all the 
machinery and wealth of the world could 
not turn a wheel but for labor and if all 
laborers were in ilie trade unio,ns it would 
lake but an hour to settle all their wrongs 
and get their rights. Non-union men, 
rlo'.1't you know by stayi11g out of the 
union you arm your contractor with the 
lllost deadly weapon to use on wages? 
You ask bow? I will tell you. You are 
getting $2.50 a day, a tramp carpenter 
~~llles along, and tells your boss that he 

tll work for one dollar a clay. It is to 
his interest to employ him, you are dis
~hargecl, what redress have you? None. 

ut suppose all on that building belong 
to the union, and your boss spoke of dis
cba · rg1ng yen for a tramp, every man on 
that Work would stop. 

.Again, you are a free man, and armed 
Wtth Aesb, and like other men have as 
lllUeh right to resent an insult as any 
Other man. Your foreman insults you 
~nd You knock him down. This foreman 
~0ws his cowardice by discharging you. 

hat protection have you out of the 
lluion? None. 

A quack doctor and a scab workman 
are lhe t . . f . w111 imps o nothmg. How can 
~Ou ever expect to get an eight-hour 
Ytastem of labor outside of the union. In s . 

ti Ytng out of the union you help keep 
. ie laboring child, girl, woman and man 
i11 b 1 th our age to the long-hour system and 

ereby hold them in ignorance 1lm1 pov
erty I 1 . 
sl · c a1111 that the twenty-four hours 
~ 10

uld be divided as follows iu three equal 
strts: First, eight hours for God's blessed 
h eep SO the brain can rest, the lost vitality 
he restored ancl the spirit refreshed by 
\vappy dreams. Second, eight hours for 
,,.,.;rk., honest work, that the workman 
bi 1 lake pricle in ; work that he will not 
be ashamed of ; work that will not be a 
f:tden, but a delight. Third, eight hours 

r recreation, study and domestic enjoy-
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111ent. Wl!en the Bible said that the 
laborer is worthy of his hire it means 
more than simple pay in dollars and 
ceuts. It means that he is entitled to 
rest, recreation, time for self-culture and 
attention to his family. 

The merchant count~ hi s rent and ex
penses, and says he cannot a fford to sell 
his ware for less than he is asking . Has 
not the carpenter the same right to say 
my rent is so much, and the support of 
my family is so much, alld I cannot work 
for any less? 

Five carpenters are working on a build
ing, they have to work ten hours for a 
day. They form a union and demand an 
eight-hour system. '}.'bis gives an extra 
man a job. You may say the six men 
will cost the contractor more than the 
five. I say it will not, for it does not 
come out of the contractor's pocket, as 
he puts in the labor when he bids on the 
building. So no one lose•, but more men 
are put to work. 

-------
Trade Union Constitutions. 

A decision of the Appellate Division -0f 
the New York Supreme Court, lst Dep. , 
recently, a pplierl to the case of a trade 
u"ion the rule in regard to voluntary 
associations " that the constitution anrl 
by-laws Hre the sole rule that governs the 
relations between the association and its 
members, and that the courts cannot re
clress any action of the association in ex
pelling or punishing a member, when 
such action bas beeu taken in accordance 
with the express provisions of the consti
tution and by-laws." The case in hand 
was that of Austin vs. Dutcher, Austin 
having been a member, and Dutcher 
being president, of New York City Di
vision, No. l 05, of the Graud International 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
The constitution of the association au
thorized the expulsion of members for 
disgraceful conduct, and required that 
charges be made in writ111g and referred 
to a committee, which should furnish 
accused with a copy thereof, and notify 
him to appear for trial. Austin was 
charged in writing with theft, and a 
committee appointed, which served a 
copy of the charge on him, and notified 
hiru that the committee would present 
its findings at a certain time, and re
quested him to be present. The com
mittee reported to him at this meeting 
and the charges were presented, and oral 
and written state men ts of facts made. 
Austin then requested, orally and in 
writing, that he be given a copy of the 
charge and a bill of particulars and asked 
for tirue to make a defence, but he did 
not deny knowledge of the charge or 
assert his innoceni:e. His requests were 
refused and he was expelled. Austin 
thereupon brought action for his rein
statement as a member of the associa
tion, but the complaint was dismissed at 
the trial and this judgment was unani· 
mously affirmed by the Appellate Divi
sion on the ground that the rule above 
quoted applied in all particulars to the 
case. (67 N. Y. Suppl., 81 9.) 

~--~~·-------

Selfishness the Root of All Evil. 

Selfishness is the root of all evil. Every 
wage-earner who lives solely for himself, 
and thinks not of the benefit he may con
fer on bis brothers by casting in his lot 
with them in the union, deser\les the evil 
which that course is bound to bring upon 
his heacl. Organized labor is a vast mutu
ally helpful brotherhood, while "scab " 
labor is a selfish, inclividualistic and an
archistic state of affairs, which, if per
sisted in, woulrl soon take U1e world back 
to the iniquities of feudalism.-.fonrnal 
oj Labor. 

A Rare Case. 

At last a judge has been found with 
backbone enough to refuse to issue an 
injunction. J. T. Underhill, of Coving
ton, Ky., sought to obtain an injunction 
against the strikin g plumbers of that city. 
The plaintiff asserted that his business, 
which constituted a property r ight aml 
was entitlerl to protectiou , harl been rlam
agerl by the defendants , and that a j udge, 
one inilividual, sitting in equity, must 
hear the eYiclcnce, cletermine the facts , 
and tl.Jen by fine aml imprisonment en
force his jmlg ment; that no jury should 
intervene, a nd that no barrier should 
stand between the judge and the liberty 
of the defendants. Judge Tarvin, before 
whom the cause WAS heard, held that in 
case the plaintiff's property rights had 
suffererl as claimed , the laws of the State 
afforded him remerly , and would relieve 
him if action was brought in the proper 
way. H e further r nlerl that there was 
nothing in the laws of Kentucky requir
ing him to issue an injunction as prayed 
for by the rlaintiff, and positively de
clined to usurp the powers and prerog
ative of a jury, or to exercise arbitrary 
power by means of the process of injunc
tion, nntil the law of tbe State made it 
his duty to rlo so. He overruled the mo
tion for an injunction. 

- - - - ----=---
Boy Beats Big Trust. 

Peter J. Cook, a lad l 7 years old, has 
snerl the American Tobacco Company, a 
trust with a capital of $100,000,000, for 
83 cents, and has obtained judgment for 
the amount Peter ueeded the money, 
which represented wages due him for 
making 2,000 cigarettes, and he felt that 
a priuciple was involved. Although Peter 
may have failed in the tobacco business, 
his lack of success was not clue to the fact 
that grit and perseverance were left out of 
his character. 

Peter li •es in Danville, Va. It was 
there that he had the opportunity of be
ginning his fight for fame and fortune 
under the guirlance of the American To
bacco Company. He worked for three 
days. The first clay he rolled 500 cigar
ettes, and became convinced that he 
would earn his $2 a week in his new vo
cation. He began his labors on Monday. 
When he left the factory Wednesday 
afternoon he had made 2,000 cigarettes 
and was proud of his record.. It was, 
therefore, a surprise to him when the 
foreman told him that the company would 
dispense with his services because he was 
''incompetent.'' He asked for the money 
due him. The foreman said that under 
the rules of the concern" learners" could 
not receive any compensation if they were 
discharged within a fortnight after enter
ing the company's employment. 

This was at first a crushing blow, but 
Peter is a youth of resources. He per
emptorily demanded the 83 cents which 
the trust owed him, and he refused to be 
pacified. 

"I will have my money," he declared. 
"I don't care what your rules are-they 
are unfair, and I will prove it." The 
foreman and other employes laughed at 
him. 

"I'll sue for my money," said the lad. 
They laughed the louder. 

" Go ahead and sue," the foreman ad
vised. Peter took the advice. 

It seemed a huge legal joke that the 
plucky young American started. No one 
took the matter seriously-at first- no 
one but Peter, and least of all the officials 
of the trust. But the determined boy 
devoted all his energy to the case work
ing ·quietly. The result was tha~ when 
the case was heard in court there was 
next to no defence, and the decisi~n was 
in favor of the plaintiff. 
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Then the tobacco men woke up. They 
asked for a new trial. It was granted. 
The plaintiff did not even make an ob
jection. Yet with all the trust's resources, 
with all its internal machinery set going, 
the second verdict was like the first. The 
strongest argument in defence of the 
American corporation's dispnted edict 
was that it was based on an old English 
law. 

The case bas established a precedent 
dangerous to the trust, for other lads 
treated in a similar manner have been 
given courage to assert their rights. 
Suits have already been c-ntered amount
ing to several bunrlred dollars. 

Peter's determined fight has procured 
for him a position . He is errand boy in 
the office of the clerk of the court at Dan
ville, and he says "it's 'way ahead of 
rolling cigarettes." 

Peter has collected his 83 cents. Wise
acres of Danville declare that it may be 
the nucleus of a fortune. The boy has 
been advised to put his money in a sav
ings bank. 

The American Tobacco Trust paid the 
court costs, which amounte<l to several 
weeks' wages of " learners.'' - Inlcr
Orean. 

Plain Talk. 

The National Labor .. Wn11dard, of Pat
erson, thus talks plain to members of 
trade unions : 

You denounce scabs! 
You ask for high wages! 
And yet you buy non-union made 

goods. 
You buy goods without the union label. 
You denouuce scab labor and support 

scab goods. 
And the labor press which defends 

and advocates your interests you do not 
support. 

No! You prefer to support papers 
which voice the views of your masters. 

You ask others to support you in your 
fights, but you are not willing to support 
your supporters. 

Is this manly? 
How much above scabbism is it? 
Just ponder over this and resolve to do 

better in the future. 

Had Barrels of Money. 

In Cincinnati a prominent minister, in
vestigating the strike of the machinists, 
started to quiz a striker in the presence 
of Attorneys Eugene Poicey and W. H. 
Gazlay. 

"How much did you get, my good 
man?" 

"Two dollars a day." 
"Two dollars a day. Why that is good 

wages. What did you do with it?" 
" I'll tell you, but don't let it get out," 

said the striker, satirically, "after I paid 
taxes, assessments, living expenses for a 
family of six, I placed the balance in a 
flour barrel, and when it was full I headed 
it up and began on another barrel. My 
cellar is full of barrels of money."
Cleveland Citizen. 

Take Notice. 

The relatives of C. E. Wofford, a mem
ber of the U. B., who died recently at 
Beaumont, Tex., are requested to corre• 
spoml with J P . Worley, Box 306, Re
cording Secretary of Local Union No. 
392, of that place. 

" I AM sick of the talk about the no
bility of the laborer and the dignity of 
labor. The laborer to-day is not nobie, 
and his labor is not dignified. No, the 
worker of our time is for the most part a 
self-degrading rlrudge, and his profit
making toil is an imbruting task. "-H. 
.11.f. }fyndman. 
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I'b l~ Department Js o i;,.n lot crtt ' -.m <1n<l 
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articks ~houhl be si g ued. 
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office by tltc 25th of the mouth 

Veneered Buildings. 

From W. T., St. Thomas, Ont.: 
Repl) ing to "Fun for 2," of Gt and 

Rapids, Mich., who asks in May issue of 
THE CARPENTER, I send the following, 
all of which I have trie rl and found goocl . 
The usual manner in this country is to 
have a good stone foundation, which 
must be built so as to have a projection 
of 5 inches all round beyond the line of 
wook-work. An or1linary balloon fram e 
is then erected, and this is boarded on 
one or two sides as may be deci<lecl upon. 
If boarde<l on the one side only, as shown 
in Fig. 1, the boar Hug may be nailed Qll 

FIG. 1. BRICK Vm·mERING ON BOARDS. 

diagonally as represented in the sketch, 
or the boanls may be nailed on the stucl
ding horizontally. Iluil<ling paper is then 
tacked over the boar<ling, as shown, and 
the bricks are then laid on the projecting 
stone founclri.tlou. The bricks must be all 
face bricks of the best quality, laiJ on 
their joints, and may be laid in colored 
mortar. The bricks are all stretchers 
and the joints are all broken, as show~ 
in the sketch. Along every fourth or 
fifth course of bricks, wall ties marle of 
3-1611 galvanized iron wire are made fast 
to the wood-work, and the projecting 
entls are built into the brick-work, thus 
making the whole mass a solid piece of 
work. The ties are shown in the sketch 
the distance between them on the sam~ 
course of bricks being about 3 feet. 

If wooden window and door sills are 
used, they may be cut back between the 
studs a few inches, and must run over the 
outside of the brick-work to give i,uffi
cieut projection for " wash." If the sills 
are of stone or cement, they should, iu 
the rase of window frames, nm back to 
the studding, which will allow sufficient 
width for the sub· sill of the window frame 
to cover the joint well. The door sills 
should be wi<le enough to project heyoud 
the brick-work about I~ inches and run 
back to the door rebate. This will allow 
the bottom of the door lo ride on the 
floor or on a saddle. A good deal of 
care shoul<l be exercised in finishing up 
against the plancher, as this is the weak
est spot in the work ; it is so difficult 
to get a tight job at this poiut. I usually 
have the brick-work finished before I put 
on my cornice, ancl run it up to the roof 
bonrds, filling in snugly between the 
rafters, a1 1<l pointing up \\ith mortar all 
the joints au<l connections. I also place 
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in, at regular intervals, wood bricks to 
nail a suitable frieze or bed moulding to. 
This generally makes a pretty tight job 
of it. 

Wllere the boarding is done inside oul y, 
which is not recommended, the brick-work 
is tie1l to the studding, either with ties, as 
aforementioned, or with twentypenny 
11ails as shown in Fig. 2. This answers 

FrG. 2. BRICK VHNEJlRING ON STUD-
DING. 

very well, but where strong northwest 
gales are pre\'aleut it is better and makes 
a warmer jub of it to board on the out
side of the studding for several reasons. 

At Fig. 3 a scheme of veneering is 
shown, in which there is no boanling 

FIG. 3. BRICK VENEI<:RING, HAI.F-
TIMBJ\RED WORK. 

either iusiclc or outside of the studding, 
but in which au attempt is marle to 
imitate the old-fashioue<l half-Umbered 
houses of Europe. The foundation is of 
brick, resting on stone footings, with a 
wooden belt, which answers the double 
purpose of dividing strip and water-table, 
also as a base for the exposed timbers. 
The manner of coustrnctiou is clearly 
shown iu the sketch. The brick wall 
above the water· table is plastered either 
in stucco or roughcast, and the whole, 
when finished and wisely painted, bas a 
very quaint aud pleasing effect. I hope 
this brief description will serve "Fun for 
2," if not, I will gladly help him further 
if I can. 

A Summer House. 

FIG. 4. RosTic SOMMHR HoUSF:. 

~sks for a design for a summer house, 

"any style,'' I venture to submit the fol
lowing designs which may perhaps meet 
with his requirements. The one shown 
at Fig. 4 is 9xl 2 feet on the ground and 
has a thatched roof, which gives it a very 
nice rustic appearance Other plants may 
be employed to decorate the corners 
other than palms, and when some vines 
are trained to run around the posts and 
along the trellis work, the effect is really 
handsome. 1'he entrance is on one eud. 
The little rustic s11mmer house shown at 
Fig. 5 is hexagonal on the plan and is a 

FIG. 5. A HJ!XAGONAI. SUMMER HOUSF;. 

very nice little sti ucture. It is IO feet in 
<liameter an<l built altogether with cedar 
poles. It may have some of its sides 
closecl up, or the whole may be left open ; 
tlte roof is tltatchecl and has a turned 
finial ou top. This is a cheap aqd yet a 
prelty 3truct11re. 

Carving. 

In reply to "Young Chip. Dayton," O. 
(May number), it is in contemplation to 
publish a series of papers on carving in 
THH CARPEN'XHR some time in the near 
future.-[ED.] 

Plans and Cost of a Small Barn. 

From J. A. S., Davenport, Iowa: 
I am wanted to b11ikl a small barn and 

stable, the whole to be about 55 feet by 
32 feet on the ground ; 39x32 feet will 
have posts 18 feet long and will form the 
main part of the building, a lean-to being 
16x32 feet will make up the stable part of 
the building. I would like very much if 
some reader accustomed to barn and sta
ble building would publish plans and ele
vations of such a building, with a rough 
estimate of materials and cost of labor. 
The building is to be placed on blocks 
aud is to be of wood throughout. ' 

Octagon Mitre. 

From John McLaughlin . Seattle, Wash.: 
With your permission, I will explain 

the octagon and its mitre. Tht>re are 
three kinds of angles, the right, the ob
tuse and the acute. A right angle is an 
angle formed by two lines perpendicular 
to each other. An o"tuse angle is greater 
than a right angle ; an acute angle is less 
than a right angle. All the angles of the 
octagon are obtuse. A right angle is 
equal to 90°. The angle ABC, Fig. 1, 

:Vhic~ is ~ne of the angles of the octagon, 
ts 45 greater than a right angle, and is 
equal t.o 90° + 45° = 135° . The octagon 
n~ttre _is an acute angle, and is found by 
btsectlng 135° , which is 

! ;)ljO = 67° JQI 
2 ' 

which is shown at ABD. 
I will now show the proportionate length 

of each line in the octagon Fig. 2 ; the 

diameter being one, the number on each 
line indicates its exact length in frac
tional parts of one . To lay out the mitre 

! 
j 
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\/ 
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place the square as shown at ABC, take 
12 inches on the hl de of the S'JUare and 
4 31-32 on the tongue, tongue gives cut. 

.---- --- --·-. -~ .. -----~----- ---- ---- -1 
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Any other 111101ber will do as well, pro· 
vidi11g the proportion of 3827 an1l 1585 
exists between them. 

Size of Timber for Trusses. 

Prom H. W. Utter, Seattle, Wash.: 
I am about to erect a building to he 

use<l as a hall. The building is 54 feet 
wide over all, and is to have a trusse<l 
roof. The roof is to be tar aml gravel. 
The truss I contemplate using I find in 
THE CARPEN'l'F.R of October, 1900, by 
Freel T. Hongson, 011 page 6, No. S, ll 

built-up lattice truss. 
The timber I have selected for this kinil 

of truss is 2x8 = 54 feet, or full leugtb 
for tie-beams, and 2x6 for rafters, 2x6 for 
main braces and 1 x8 for minor braces. 
These I had intended putting 2 feet apart. 
The rise of the truss will be B feet above 
top of tie· beam, aucl I will put one of 
these trusses every 6 feet. What I wisb 
to know is, will this be sufficient to carrY 
this roof? If not, will you kindly let n1e 
know the size timber I should use. AlsO• 
any other information you may give Jlle 
will be thankfully receive.I. Remember, 
we don't have any heavy snow in t]JiS 

State, or, at least, this part of the state, 
like you have in the East. Please infortJ.l 
me on this subject at once. 

"Work for All." 

It is told by a man who knows, p11d 

who never lies unless he can make so111e· 
thing by it, that one day not long ago tell 
men paid $2 each to an employment ageot 
in this city for getting a job on the streets. 
At night each of the teu men were paid 
$2 and discharged. The employ111etlt 
agent and the contractor went halves oll 
the $20 paid by the ten men in the n1orn· 
ing. That was rather neat. The agetlt 
made f,10 cash, tbe contractor got $IO 
cash and $20 worth of work, and the Uletl 
got a job! Who says there isn't anY 
work if you really want to work 1-Selli//t 
Sodalist. 



Lessons in Practical 
Carpentry. 

SUF FICIENT 
numberofdom
ical roofs, with 
circular bases, 
have now been 

presented to the readers of 
l'J.n, CARPn NTRR to enable 
the • m to thoroughly under-
stand the principles that 
linderlie their proper con
struction ; but as 1 have not 
said anything of importance 
regarding elliptical domes , 
or roofs having a polygon 
bas · ' e, it may not be out of 
place to offer a few remarks 
concerning roofs of these 
classes. 

. The frame work of an el
ltp1 · 1cal dome is nearly the 
~me as that for a circular 
~ o~ie, the difference only 
eing that the ribs or rafters 

vary in length and curvature 
to llleet the general outline 
of the dome. In this con
nection, it is presumed from 
\Vb ' at has gone before that 
l~e Workman will ha~e no 
difficuit · 1 · · Y 111 aymg out hts 
rafter~ a 1 1 . . · nc pacing them 111 
Proper · · b . pos1l!o11. The dome 
eing constructed and prop

erly covered, it will become 
~ecessary to finish the vault 
111 

soiue manner that will be 
al~lractive, and at 1he same 
1tn · 
l 

e 1n keeping with the 
c iaract f ·ri . er o the structure. 
. 

118 may be accomplisheLl 
i11 ma 
i ny ways, such as stav-
ng: laying off in taper panels 

or tn caissons The' latter 
IJJetlJo 1 . f < Is usually adoptecl 
Ortbe b and . . etter class of work, 

d it is U1is style I will en-

p~~Vor to describe and ex-
a111 the f 1 . 

0 
manner o aymg 

· ut. In staving the board-111., . ' 
"-: ts simply made taper anil 

nailed to the horizontal ribs 
ana h ' 
I
. t us may be left to show 
n ti . 

lath 115 s~ate, or it may be 
Pl ed with metal lath and 
. astered in stucco or other 

Sl!lJj\ ta ar work. If finished in 
b Per panels, rnnning from 
ase to 

st"! cupola curbing, the 
1 es 

Pl are made taper, are 
anted h . re d on t e boardmg al-

ara Y mentioned, and rails 
e cut· 

and b 111 at top and bottom, 
i olection or other mould-
p:gs are planted on stiles and rails and 
fornels .. This makes a fairly nice finish 
at ~lain, cheap work, but is not suited 
la a 1 for elliptical or other domes of 

rge dimensions. 
In det · · · of ermmmg th!;! caissons or panels 

Ceil~u ellipsoidal vault, or finish in the 
fol! ing Of the dorue, we must proceed as 
at ;~s : The portion of the plan shown 
or tg. I, No. I and No. 2, is the profile 

sec ti f hav 011 o the vault. The circles MM 
\\>ilt\their centres on the vertical line, as 
ler . e seen, and their diameters are de
l!Je~l~ed by the angles made between the 
the~~1~11.s CD, CD, DD, DD, indicating 
ff, .fi V1s1ons of the plafond. The points 
the'.(. on the profile, are determined by 
cir~itutersections of the tangents to these 

~es wl. h Cttr ' i1c are also tangents to the 
Ves GL H Cl, . , L, KL. The first of these, 

c1es' 1~ determined in the manner to be 
~olncr'.bed; the third, KL, is such as to 

C!de 'th 1 dra w1 a 1 the tangents that can be 
the~ from the lower circumference of 

rger circle in all its positions on the 

n : 
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PAN E LING ON liLLIPl'tICAI. DOME. 

vertical line, and the second, HL, coin
cides with all the lower tangents of the 
smaller curve. 

To describe the curve GL, let a and b, 
on the major axis of the ellipse ADC, 
Fig. 2, be the foci; divide the profile 
AB into any number of equal part5 iu the 
lines I, 2, 3, 4, S, and join aS, bS, a4, b4, 
etc.; then bisect the angle aSb inc, by 
the line Scli, cutting the minor axis pro
duced in h, and in the same manner 
bisect all the angles formed by the Hues 
from the foci, tl'eeting iu the divisions 
J, 2, 3, 4, etc.; and c'lraw lines through 
d, e,j, g, cutting the minor axis ink, l, 
m, n; then draw the curve oh, coinciding 
with their inter~ections. 

In Fig. 3, No. I, the plan of the dome 
is shown, No. 2 being its transverse, and 
No. 3 its longitudinal vertical section. 
The position of the circles 0, P, 0 1 , P1 , 

O", P", 0 111 , on the vertical line, are 
found as in the former case, and the divi
sions on the transverse profile of the dome 
are obtained by the intersections of the 

tangents. Then, to find the divisions on 
the longitudinal section, draw the cir
cumscribitig parallelogram RSUT, No. I, 
and the diagonals RU, ST. Draw the 
divisions from the profile No. 2 to the 
transverse axis, AC, No. I, cutting the 
diagonals in l, m, n, o, p, r, s, t, and 
through these points draw parallel lines 
to AC, and the points to intersect the 
major axis BD give the divisions on the 
longitudinal profile, Fig. 3. 

This will give a fair idea of the proper 
methoil to lay out the panel work in \he 
vault or ceiling of an elliptical dome. 

e _;;"~-,__ 
~-· ,; .. 
. :i, __ ... _. 

.. :;-·;:· 
: : -· :~: 
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FIG. 4. COVERING AN ELJ.,IP1'1CAI, 

DOME. 

An elliptical dome of small dimensions 
may be constructed as follows : Let Fig. 
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4 show the dome, ab heing 
the hase, a nd cd, ej , etc., 
being the raftns, which . in 
this case, ar!' semicircles 
with cd, ej, hi!', etc., as radii. 
The other dotted lines show 
the bridging or ribs cut be
tween the rafters to receive 
the sheathing , which runs 
from sid e to side or horizo11-
ta lly . To " lay off" tlte 

11,, 1 sheathing, divide tlte semi
ellipse into as ma11y parts 

o as you wish, according to 
the width of boards, then 
draw lines from these points 
as shown, from I thro11gh 

N"2 2 to the base l'iue, which 
gives the radius of one boan1; 
then, from 2, thr0ugh 3 , 

~ gi ves the radiu s of another, 
l\ncl so on, repeating the 

.l operation for ench board un 
til enough are ohtaine<l 1o 

--~· -
0 complete the work. 

Union Lnbor Men. 

A certain employer, who 
upon bting asked by his 
m en to employ ouly uniotl 
m en, and haviug once be
longed to a union himself, 

.. and sympathi zi11g with the 
cause, arranged his men in 
a circle and a:,ked them 
how many union meu they 

' cmployeil. Of course they 
answereil they di<l not em
ploy auy me1:1 l\t all 

"Oh, yes you clo," s.'l;d 
L 1he hoss, "in fact you being 

the consumers, employ al
most all workingmen." 

He then proceeded to fin<l 
out. He took off the hats 
of every one and failed to 
find a union label. He ex
amined their shoes and 
clothing with a like result. 
He then said : 

" Boys, I av1 sorry lo see 
union labor unpopular 
amongst men calling them
selves union men. If you 
yourselves will not employ 
organized labor, you can 
hardly expect me to do it." 

Stick to Your Union. 

Now is the time to stick to 
your union and work as you 
have never before worked to 
strengthen the ca u.s e of 
labor. Skilled mechanics 

are forced to compete with unskilled 
and illiterate labor which has drifted 
into town, and the farmer suffers for 
lack of labor, and the only remedy we 
can suggest is for you to get so thoroughly 
organized that none but skilled union 
labor can work in our shops and mills, 
then the farmer's help will stay with him 
au<l we can earn enough to pay a decent 
price for his ·farm products. Let the 
farmers reorganize and let them and the 
working class pull together. 

Patronize Your Friends. 

Merchants are quick to notice neglect 
on the part of uuion members to huy 
union goods, and great care should be 
taken that every person who fails to ask 
for label goods should be reported to his 
or her union. The careless and insincere 
members cast discredit on the whole labor 
movement, and it would be better to tum 
such members out than to have them <lo 
injury while inside.-Ex. 
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For a Scribbler. 

BV ONE WHO KNOWS. 

DF all the workingmen who go on 
strike at any time were as" riot
ous " as a certain newspaper 
scribbler says they are, what a 
time we would all have in this 

country I 
Suppose that the tens of thousands who 

have been on strike the past half year had 
done what the !<cribbler says they wanted 
to <lo, or suppose they had " broken 
loose" in the mnst terrible way that the 
scribbler could think of, what an uproar 
there would have been all around ! 

Call out the police, the militia, the 
regular army, the retired veterans, and lhe 
horse-marin c-s ! Never mind the Wt"ather. 

The New York scribbler who seems lo 
be scared oul of his wits by thinking of 
the " rioters," does not know the work
ingmen of America, or VJ.hat they think, 
or ho\v they carry on their business, or 
'"'hy auy of them ever go on strike. 

The workingmen of the United States 
are not of a riotous or bloodthirsty dispo
sition. They are tolerably good-natured. 
They will bear a goorl deal, without groan
ing or wincing. They don't like to go 
on strike. They don't ask for more than 
they earn , or for as much as they ought 
to have. When they are compelled to 
make a stanrl for anything, they always 
try to get it peacefully, without a fuss, 
and without wronging their employers or 
anybody else. They don't want to ruin 
their own country, or break up society, 
or smash property, or cavort around. 
Ob, no. They are not at all crazy, even 
when provoked. 

And this is the first lesson for a New 
York scribbler, who ought to be sent to 
the lockup. 

Justice Wanted-Not Charity. 

Less charily would be needed in this 
world if more justice was dispensed, 
Fairness, impartiality, absolute honesty 
in dealing with one's fellows, these are 
more to be desired than benevolence. If 
the employer would pay fair wages there 
would be no demand for free hospitals 
and free soup kitchens. If we sent less 
rum to dark-skinned savages we need 
send fewer missionaries. If we paid 
wage-earning women a fair recompense 
for their work we need not have work 
girls' lunch rooms, "social settlement JI 

classes, nor free fresh air homes. If we 
provided a good home for every foundling 
we need not give the waifs a Thanks
gh.jng dmner. If we had an equal 
standard of chastity for men and women 
we would not need to spend money on 
refuges for deserted erring women. If 
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England had not taxed India to the starv
ing point the whole Christian world" 
would not now need to send their gold 
to purchase foo<l in Fnglislt storehouses 
to feed the perishing millions. If women 
had the ballot they could afford to pick 
up their own pocket handkerchiefs. 
Give justice rather than r.harity.-Cat!t
eri11e Tf/. McCtt!louglt, in rhicag o 
Trib1we. 

Labor's Decalogue. 

I. 

Thou shalt join a union of the craft 
and have no other unions before it. 

II. 

The meetings thereof shalt thou attend 
and pay thy tithes with regularity. Thou 
shall not attribute unholy purposes to 
thy brother in union . Beware of the fact 
that though thou be honest, " there are 
others. JI 

III. 

Thou shalt not take thy neighbor's job. 

IV. 

Thou shalt not labor more than eight 
hours for one <lay's work, nor 011 the 
Sabbath, nor any of the holy days (holi-
4tlay11). 

v. 
Thou shalt 1 ot hire out thy offspring 

of tender years. "Poverty all(] shame 
shall be to him that refuseth instruction 
to his children." 

VI. 

Clothe not the wife of thy bosom in 
mean apparel, lesl il be a testimony against 
thee. 

VII 

Thou shall not live in a hovel, nor feerl 
on the husks that the swine doth eat. 
Take thou not alms from the unrighteous, 
lest it bemean thee. 

VIII. 

Honor the female sex, for on this rock 
rests the future welfare of man . 

IX. 
Waste not thy life in the chase after 

the ethereal, lest the substance be filched 
from lhee. The Lord helps those who 
help themselves. Thou helpest thyself 
best hy helping thy brother workers in 
the unions of labors. 

x. 
Thy brother's welfare is thy concern, 

therefore shalt thou have a care for him 
and his. Associate thyself with thy 
brother workers, that thy pay may be 
heightened, thy hours of labor shortened, 
and the days of thy life and the lives of 
all may be lengthened and brightened. 

-Organized Labor. 

Lo, the Poor Editor I 

Editing this journal is a nice thing. If 
we publish jokes people say we are rattle
brained. If we don't we are old fossils. 
If we publish original matter they say we 
don't give them enough st"lections. If 
we give them selections they say we are 
too lazy to write. If we don't go lo 
church we are heathen ; if we do we 
nre hypocrites. If we remain in the 
office we ought lo go out and hustle for 
news items. If we go out then we are 
not attending to our business. If we wear 
old clothes they laugh at us. If we wear 
good clothes they say we have a pull. 
Now what are we to do? Just as likely 
as not some one will say we stole this 
from an exchange, and so we did. But 
it is a good thing, so pass it along. 

Tm~ United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes ba5 been launched at San Fran
cisco. It is built somewhat after the plan 
of the old A. R. U. 

Unions Delinquent in Sending in 

Their List of Officers. 

The following unions have failed to 
comply with Section 152 (b) of the Con
stitution by neglecting to forward to the 
General Office the list of the newly
elected officers. It is important this 
should be attended to at o~ce, to facili
tate business between the General Office 
and the Locals : 

17 
21 
28 
29 
34 
36 
46 
52 
56 
e9 
71 
73 
79 
81 
83 
85 
94 

102 
103 
105 
113 
117 
119 
126 
127 
128 
129 
137 
139 
140 
142 
143 
146 
147 
158 
160 
170 
178 
182 
!84 
185 
190 
192 
197 
206 
210 
214 
221 
222 
225 
229 
233 
234 
235 
239 
243 
244 
249 
250 
252 
255 
2!58 
259 
261 
262 
263 
265 
270 
271 
277 
2R5 
292 
298 
302 
303 
305 
308 
314 
31 8 
319 
323 

327 
328 
341 
342 
346 
348 
353 
354 
364 
366 
369 
370 
37! 
376 
379 
383 
385 
386 
388 
397 
401 
404 
412 
414 
415 
418 
421 
424 
425 
426 
428 
429 
432 
433 
441 
445 
446 
450 
451 
452 
454 
466 
469 
470 
472 
473 
475 
485 
490 
491 
493 
498 
499 
500 
501 
505 
51 l 
512 
514 
515 
516 
517 
524 
528 
529 
533 
535 
536 
540 
542 
545 
549 
551 
552 
553 
557 
572 
573 
574 
588 
589 

594 
595 
596 
598 
599 
601 
602 
608 
609 
611 
614 
619 
620 
626 
630 
631 
632 
634 
635 
642 
646 

647 
653 
662 
663 
664 
666 
667 
670 
672 
677 
681 
682 
683 
686 
688 
692 
693 
707 
719 
724 
725 
726 
727 
729 
730 
731 
736 
738 
742 
748 
751 
752 
753 
754 
756 
757 
758 
759 
76! 
764 
766 
768 
775 
784 
786 
788 
790 
795 
80! 
802 
805 
806 
8 14 
8 15 
8 17 
830 
834 
836 
848 

Financial Secretaries Behindhand i 11 

Sending In Their Reports. 

Below is a list of Local Unions, whose 
Financial Secretaries ha 've not sent in their 
monthly reports up to date, for the month 
of June, ending June 30, 190!. Section 
153 (c) of the Constitution imposes a fiue 
of $2 on these Secretaries by their Local 
Unions. We trust the law will be en· 
forced in this respect : 

40 
57 
58 
69 
79 
80 
81 
86 
92 
94 
Ill 

126 
128 
132 
138 
140 
148 
149 
150 
151 
158 
159 
160 
161 
165 
255 
261 
263 
270 
283 
285 
292 
295 
296 
302 
308 
310 
320 
347 
35! 

366 
372 
373 
388 
397 
398 
399 
432 
443 
466 
472 
475 
491 
494 
498 
511 
524 
525 
527 
533 
535 
540 
542 
549 
551 
552 
553 
572 
575 
582 
584 
586 
5Rk 
591 
595 
607 
6<;9 

614 
623 
625 

626 
627 
632 
634 
647 
654 
666 
674 
679 
686 
695 
700 
704 
710 
719 
727 
729 
738 
752 
753 
754 
758 
761 
764 
768 
774 
783 
786 
788 
792 
793 
795 
796 
800 
801 
804 
805 
8 13 
814 
8 18 

---~----

No Cause (?) For Striking. 

The following is the astounding storY 
tol<l before a vast audience by Stephe11 

McDonald, a Throop, Pa., miuer, but it was 
declared to be one of almost ordinMl' 
occurrence. The voice of tbe young 1JJ!lD 

rang with earnestness, his eye was fearless 
and flashed as be told it :-

"Men, you all know me around }iere· 
You know the truth of what I say. ! 
repeat it to you to remind you of the 
common lot of our misery and sufferillg 
which has made us combine to cry out 
for a better order of things. 

" When I was six years and four 
months old I went to work in tJie 
breakers of the Pancoast Coal Compa11Y· 
I have worked nineteen years, every d11Y 
that I could get. I have never been on 
an excursion in my life. I have never 
dnrnk a rlrop of beer or liquor for fire 
years, and for two years I have uot 
smoked. I have practiced the closest 
economy in food. But I have never uee11 

able to accumulate $100 in mv life. f 
"Men, I have lived in the bani let~ 

Throop all my life. You and I know tbJS 
has always been a company store to"'11· 
We know in our hearts what that nie11J15• 

whatever the operators may say. 
" Eleven years J worked for the Pllll" 

coast Coal Company, and during tb0~: 
eleven years I swear here before tb f 
Omnipotent I never handled one ce11t 0 

earnings in money. 
"I also have due bills of other UleJJJ~ 

bers of our family to show they handle 
no money either in all that period.''_.... 
Associated Press Dispatch. 
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IMPOR.T ANT I 

To Officers and Members of All 
Local Unions. 

Members of Local Unions hav
ing business with the General 
Office should send all communi
cations to Brother FRANK DUFFY, 
Who has been temporarily ap
pointed G. S.-T. Money orders, 
checks ancl express orders should 
he marle payable to him, anrl 
acldressec1 to Box 884, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

WILLIAM D. HODER, 
Cc11cral Presirfcnt. 

A Thing to Laugh At. 

TIA CK. 

Vr<:N a sufferer from chro11ic: 
rheumatism would langh al a 
story that has just got into 
print 

There was trouble about 
Wage . 
l'he s ~n a big factory some time ago. 
lh . Union meu struck. The firm filled 
dl eir ]Jlaces with non-unionists. It cod-

ed the · lb new comers 111 every way, gave 
e ell:! free grub in the factory, provided 
Jl~:s for them to sleep on, paid them 
andUlptly, got the police to protect them, 
tr Put themselves to a great deal of 

Ot1bl . cl e on their account. The firm was 
eterlll · , . . 

and inect to give the strikers a lesson, 
hot to please the non-unionists who had 
lb dly taken their places. For a while, 
~goose hung high in that factory. 

th .ut Were the non-unionists grateful for 
ti eir Provender, their cots, their protec-

011 th . 
the ' .eir wages and the watchful care 

y enJnyecl? 

lln~\firs~ it was supposed th:it they were. 
th 8 tune went on, it was found out 

at lhey l . . 1 . w Were secret y ot"gan1z1ng, anc 1t 
j11~=~en rumored that, with the grossest 
Wa blilCle, they had fanned a union. It 

s eno 1 firn ug 1 to driye the members of the 
tha~ to <lt!spair, and they declared openly 
\'o workingmen were not lo be trusted. 
Patut Tllay feed them, and pay them, and 
and heni on the head, and give them cot11. 
star get the police to maul everybo<ly who 
it al~~ at them ; but what is tile good of 

i\nyl . 
Was 10w, in course of time, the factory 
crew eon1plctely unionized by the very 
Unj :Who harl gone into it as non-

0nists. 
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Is such a thing conceivable? \Vdl, Yet a violation of the terms of such an 
you see, this is the twentieth century, injunction renders one guilty of contempt 
when almost anything may happen. of court. 

Worse remains to be told. When injunctions have been i•sued 
When a fresh hand got a job in the fac- prohibiting workmen from quitting their 

tory, the new uuionists who had ousted employment, compliance with the terms 
the old unionists, called for his dismissal of such an injunction inaugurates iuvol
as a blackleg. The factory owners were untary servitude-slavery; yet a violation 
in a hole. They refused to discharge him. of the terms makes one guilty of con
When the men threatened to strike, they tempt of conrt. 
were told to do as they pleased. They Workmen have been enjoined from 
struck ; they walked out of the factory ; speaking to others upon the public slreetq 
their manner was even more intolerable and public highways; to write letters or 
than that of their predecessors had been send telegrams advising workmen in 
a long time before. other parts of the country that a strike or 

"Did you ever?" as a man once re- ~ lockout was in vogue; they have been 
marked. enjoined from paying benefits or making 

"It is to laugh," as the French say. voluntary contributions toward the sup-
All this occurred as recently as last port of men and women engaged in a 

month. dispute to prevent reductions in wages 
The end of it all will be reported an- and the impositions of onerous or bur-

other time. densome conditions of labor. 
The moral of this amu•ing story is that Does Mr, Bierce and those who think 

non-unionists are dangerous characters. or write as he does, and who have" not 
Their empleyers can never make sure the happinesq to understand all this 
that they will not organize in the dark. clamor against government by injunc-
Get a gang of them into a factory to-day, tion," observe that the aim of those who 
and there is danger that they will union- secure these injunctions is to cripple or 
ize it before the encl of next week. to render futile any combined effort to 

It was, however, a mean thing that the resist · any encroachment or injustice 
second batch of strikers di<! when they which employers, combinations and 
took the places of the men who first went trusts may seek to impose upon the 
on strike. workers? 

This world wouhl be rlull as a coal pit It is urged that if an injunction is 
if U1cre were not a bit of fun in it now unjust it will be dissolved upon appeal to 
an!l then, and if we could not laugh al a a higher court, but it must be borne in 
couundrum . mind that in a trade 1lispute, no matter 

Government by Injunction. 

Mr. Ambrose Bierce says he has" not 
the happiness to understand all this 
clamor against government by injunc
tion," and with this preface of his con
fessed ignorance he proceeds, before he 
has had time lo draw another breath, to 
defy auy one to show that he is wrong. 
He says: "I challenge any man to cite 
instanci>s of au injunction preventing 
anything that ought to he done." 

Of course we feel awed by this giant's 
defi, and would, therefore, at least for the 
present, prefer that another, and that 
other a learne1l jurist, shoul<l make 
answer. In the case in point, that is, 
Judge Freedman's injunction, the case 
was taken to the Supreme Court of the 
Stale of New York on a motion to dis
solve the injuuclion. Let us see what 
the opinion of that court is as expressed 
in the opinion of Justice Fitzgerald dis
solving the injunction. The Justice says: 

"Our law recognizes the right of men 
and women to work or not to work, as 
interest or fancy inclines them, and if 
any number of employes determine to 
strike there is nothing unlawful in their 
doing so. If, by combination, they can 
obtain shorter hours or higher wages or 
in auy other way advance their material 
interests they may do so, and to advance 
their purpose they are free lo strive to 
win over others to their support by reason, 
argument and pro}Jer appeal. 

" I have been unable lo find any ad
jmlicalion i11 this State that picketing is 
illegal. Loilenng, picketing or patrol
ing are not ground for an injunction, 
unless accompanied by threats or intimi
dation, which the plaintiffs have failed 
to prove." 

Thus Justice Fitzgeralrl bas sustained 
our position and decitled in line with the 
decisions of the highest appellate court 
in the Stale of New York on the question 
involved. 

Workmen engaged in trade <lispnles 
have been forbidden by injunction from 
walking on the public highways either 
singly or in groups. Do our opponents 
conleJl(l that we should yield obedience 
to such a violation of fundamental rights. 

what a higher court may decide, an irre
parable injury would already have been 
done; cohesion of the workers would be 
cle~troyecl ; the strike broken or resistance 
to the lockout dissolved in the meantime. 
And this is the objective point the com
bination of employers has. Never in any 
instance do they expect to carry the suit 
upon which an injunction is predicated 
to a concln~ion. 

Perhaps Mr. Bierce does not know that 
there is no lawyer in the country ·who 
claims that a court has a right to issue an 
i11juuction to prevent crime, for the good 
and sufficient reason that when a crime 
is contemplated or committed the of
fender is amenable to the law and to be 
trierl by a jury of his peer~ •• Whereas, if 
an injunction were issued to prohibit one 
from doing what a judge, through whim, 
fancy, prejudice or ignorance, may con
strue to be a crime, and yet be perfectly 
lawful and justifiable, it would take from 
the party enjoined the right of trial by 
jury and subject him to the imagined 
offence of contempt of the court's order. 
-Ex. 

Benefit of Eight-Hour Day. 

I. A reduction in the number of unem
ployed. 

2. More leisure time to enjoy the pleas
ures of home and family. 

3. The protection of health, hence lon
ger life an<l happier homes. 

4. Higher wages, better conditions in 
factory, shop and mine. 

5. Theopporlunilytocultivatea higher 
slate of citizenship. 

6. Absolutely essentiRI in order to es
tablish the eight-hour day. 

7. Makes men more intelligent and 
fearless in the struggle for justice and 
right. 

8. Proves to our employers that we 
have some rights that must be re pected. 

ON:it of the best argumen\:8 in favor of 
shorter hours is the statement of N. P. 
Gilman that the last hours of the usual 
ten-hour day are the least productive 
of all. 
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Millionaire Joins Trade Union. 

Winfield Scott Stratton, mine owner, 
of Cripple Creek, Col., reputed lo be a 
multi-millionaire, has joined the carpen
ters' union, he having been a journeyman 
carpenter in early life. He said he be
lieved in trade unions anr1 felt that con
sistently he ought to belong to one. 

The "Typographical Journal" quotes 
Mr. Stratton as giving this testimony 
to unionism: 

"I was an lrnmble carpenter myself 
once, an<l. know what it is to work for a 
dollar a clay, and ofttimes couldn't even 
get that. Unions are elevating; they in
crease the respect of labor, compel the 
respect of employers, and enable the 
union man to get wages that will educate 
his children and fit them for higher and 
more remunerative wRlks of life. I am 
spending ~50,000 a month developing 
mining property from which I will not 
take out a cent in ore until lh<t full value 
of the territory is explored, and every 
cent of that money goes to union labor. 
I am payinl? from $3 to f;S a day, when I 
could hire men for half that price, but it 
would not be profitable nor right for a 
former workingman to take advantage of 
the necessities of hi1< fellow-men." 

What Suppression of Free Spet'tCh 

Means. 

The following extract from an editorial 
in a late number of the New York Jonr
nal is worthy the alteution of every trade 
unionist: 

We are well aware that argument based 
ou constitutional rights sounds extremely 
silly to trust managers and juclges whom 
they control. 

We can give them an argument which 
perhaps will appeal to them, antl which 
contains no childish prattle about the 
Constitution, the equality of man, or the 
rights of ordinary citizens. We want to 
say this to Judge Wing and to the men 
who direct him : 

" If you forbid free speech, if you tell 
men that they must not use fair pcrqua
sion, yon tell them at the same time that 
they must nse force; and, by violating 
the law and the Couslilulion, you justify 
them in using force and violating th law 
on their side.'' 

Misuse of the Union Label. 

In 1899 Charles P. Schmidt, a Newark 
printer, used the label on a constitution 
and by-laws printed in bis office for the 
Letter Carriers' Association of that city. 
Mr. Smith was not entitled to the use of 
the label, and in placing it upon the book 
in question violated the union label law 
of New Jersey. Suit was brought against 
the offenr1er and the Supreme Court of 
New Jersey has just decided the case in 
favor of the Elizabeth and Newark unions, 
which were the plaintiffs in the action. 
By the decision of U1e court the unions 
established their rights to sue in district 
courts and to reco,·erdatnages iu any sum 
between 1i200 and j;SOO from any one ming 
the Jubal without proper authority. 

Definiteness In Organization. 

Organization witl1out deliberntion is 
worse than no organization ; it is suicidal. 
Like thegrealheavingocean <lashinl!" aim
lessly against the everlasting rocks a111l 
vanishing in thin spray, so an organim
tion governed by no definite plan and 
swayed by no rea0 onable motive will cle
generate into a chaotic mass nnrl will be 
broken anc1 dissipated against the solirl 
wall of public opinion -Rep!. oj Const. 
I.aws of England, 1821-. 
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The Death of a Section Hand. 

The following wHs written on board the 
"Fresno Local" (Southern Pacific Rail
road) a few m!nutes after witnessing the 
killing of a section band : 

" Section hanr1, name, ---, killed, 
June 25, 190 1. Run over by west-bound 
Fresno local, at trestle one-half mile east 
of Banta." 

That, no doubt, will be the report of 
the conductor. Parents, wife and chil
<1ren may mourn ; but as far as the rail
road is concerned, that report, duly filed 
away, will be the record of this tragedy. 

But when the question, Why was be 
killed? is asked, the long story of labor's 
wrongs and sufferings is at once brought 
to the minds of those not made callous by 
the possession of vested interests. This 
section hand, receiving $1.75 per clay was 
working 011 the tre• tic, closely watched by 
the foreman. 'fhe noise of the approach
ing train gave warning, and the section 
band's trained ear told the distance. He 
was ready to drop bis tools and seek safety. 
But then there stood the boss ; and if 
the· .. han<l" had stopped a few minutes 
before the passing of the train, a volley 
of oaths might have followed, and, possi
bly, discharge. No lazy men are wa!lted 
by the railroad company. And this man 
may have had wife and cbil<lren depend
ing on him, and discharge meant suffer
ing for them. He stayed at his work; 
and when at last he ran for shelter, it was 
too late. The unfeeling and unhesitating 
iron of the locomotive struck him in the 
breast, and there he lay bleeding on the 
<1ry grass. 

The train stopped long enough for the 
tender hands of his comrades to pick him 
up and hide him from the sight of the 
horrified passengers. Pepper trees and 
weeping willows sighed the death dirge 
over this murclered son of toil. Yes; mur
dered through the greed of the officials, 
whose only thoughts are how to get work 
done quickly and cheaply 1 

If some " bands " are ldllecl, what does 
that matter? The stockholders need di vi
<lends to hoard up wealth, to be sqnan
r1ered by their idle and profligate progeny. 
And should conscience occasionally sound 
its disagreeable notes in the hearts of the 
managers and owuers, a liberal donation 
is marle to some church, or a university is 
endowed. In the latter learned profes
sors then prove that if there were no wars, 
epidemics, railroad accidents, etc., popu
lation would quickly increase over the 
limit of nature's power to feed the people. 

Poor section hand! While living, you 
are a source of income to your masters ; 
dear1, you furnish their hireling profes
sors with theories to prove that every
thing thAt is, is right. What a comfort
able world this is-for the " masters of 
the bread !"- Ed. Rosenberg in Coast 
Seamen's Journal. 

Must Bear the Union Label. 

The Conclave of the Order of the Knight-s 
of St. John, which was held in Cincinnati 
lately, adopted a resolution that hereafter 
the union label must be on all printing 
and other supplies. This is the best reso
lution yet passed in behalf of organized 
labor by any organi7ation. While a num
ber of secret orders and other societies 
are on record as having passed resolu
tions favorable to the union label on all 
printed matter, the Knights of St. John 
c1emand it on all other supplies of the 
Order also. This means that the label of 
the United Garment Workers will be in 
the uniforms, the belt will bear the label 
of the J.,eather Workers, the sword will 
have the Allied Metal Mechanics' label 
on it, etc. It is pleasing to note this, 
because it shows that the agitation for 

the label is spreading beyond the ranks 
of trade unions. 

As a rule the main object of these 
orders is to assist the widows and orphans 
of deceased members, and for this pur
pose an insurance is paid. This insur
ance in some cases is not sufficient and 
the widow is compelled to send her chil
dren into the workshops and factories. 

The Knights of St. John have shown by 
the passage of this resolution that they 
favor high wages, short hours and good 
and healthy conditions in the workshops, 
so that if any children of the deceased 
members must go to work they may work 
under the best possible conditions. 

Chinese Philosophical Gems. 

The literature of China is rich with 
ancient epigrams and maxims It has 
been said that the proverbs of a nation 
form an in<lex of its character. These 
examples are indicative of the mental 
and moral temperament of the people 
who defied united Christendom : 

A wise man adapts himself to circum
stances as water shapes itself into the 
vessel that contains it. 

Misfortune issues out where disease 
enters in-at the mouth. 

The error of one moment becomes the 
sorrow of a whole lifetime. 

Disease may be cured, hut not destiny. 
A vacant mind is open to all sugges

tions, as the hollow mountain returns all 
sounds. 

He who pursues the stag regards not 
hares. 

If the roots be left the grass will grow 
again . 

The gem cannot be polished without 
friction, nor the man be perfected with
out trials. 

A wise man forgets old grudges. 
Riches come better after poverty than 

poverty after riches. 
A bird can roost but on one branch. 
A horse can drink no more than its fill 

from the river. 
Who swallows quick can chew but 

little. 
You cannot strip two skins off one cow. 
When the pond is dry the fishes will be 

seen. 
He who wishes to rise in the worl<l 

should veil his ambition with the forms 
of humility. 

The gods cannot help a man who loses 
opportunities. 

Dig a well before you are thirsty. 
The full stomach cannot comprehend 

the evil of.hunger. 
Eggs am close things, but the chicks 

come out at last. 
To add feet to a snake. 
To win a cat and lose a cow. 
I will not try my porcelain bowl against 

his earthen dish. 
He who toils with pain will eat with 

ple...sure. 
Borrowed mvney makes time short ; 

working for others makes it long. 
Those who cannot sometimes be deaf 

are unfit to rule. 
Early preferment makes a lazy genius. 
Large fowls will not eat small grain. 
It is easy to recognize among the fore

going not a few of our own familiar say
ings. Not one of these Chinese maxims 
is less than ten centuries old. 

Agreement With 45,000 Moulders. 

The annual agreement between the 
iron moulders and their associated em
ployers has been renewed for another 
year. The agreement throughout the 
United States affecting 45,000 moulders 
has been signed between the Iron Mould
ers' Union of North America and the Na
tional Foundrymen's Association. 

So Goes the World. 

Laugh, and the world laughs wilh you; 
\Veep, and you weep alone, 

For this brave old earth 1nnst borrow its mirlh ; 
It has trouble ~nough of its own. 

Sing, and the hills will answer; 
Sigh ! It is lost ou the air; 

The echoes bound to a joyful sound, 
But shrink from voicing care. 

Rejoice, aud men will seek you ; 
Grieve, and they turn and go ; 

They want. full measure of all your plensure, 
But they do not want your woe. 

Be glad, and your friends are many; 
Be sad, and you 1.ose then1 all; 

There are none to decline your uectared wine, 
But nloneyou must drink life's gn ll. 

Feast, and your halls are crowded ; 
Fnst, and the world goes by ; 

Succeed and give, and it helps you live. 
But no man cnu h elp you die. 

There is room in the hntls of plensure 
For a long and lordly train; 

nut 011e by 011c we must all file on 
Through the narrow aisles of pain. 

--Coi.Jolt11 A.Joyce. 

Importance of Organized Labor. 

Abuse has been so long the portion of 
organized labor that it seems rat her odd 
wheu its former enemies turn about and 
become respectful and considerate. 

Probably there never was a time in the 
hi~tory of the movement when organized 
labor was accorded the amount of respect
ful consideration which it is to-clay receiv
ing in the daily press. 

The machinists' demand for shorter 
hours bas been made the text of much 
salutary advice to employers from the 
daily press, the burden of it all is, "con
cede the demand, it is just, and even if it 
were not, you cannot afford to call down 
a strike in the busy season." 

The employers have pretty generally 
heeded the advice-in fact many of them 
iutencled to grant the nine-hour clay with
out protest. 

While the machinists are the gainers 
in this instance, it is no less a victory for 
organized labor as a whole. Certain prin
ciples have been conceded by public opin
ion and certain battles will not have to be 
fought again. 

It has been a long and painful struggle 
to put the trade union in its proper place 
in public estimation as a businesslike, 
honest and judicious organization, hut it 
begins to look as if the effort were bearing 
fruit. 

The ease and fluency with which many 
editors argue in favor of a shorter work
day and a greater share of the profits to 
the laborer make one wonder if the wis
dom is newly acquired, or if the iutelli
gent editor has not known these things 
all along, but has not thought it wise to 
array himself on the side of the wage
worker .-Coast Seamen's Jo1ernal. 

A Popular Misunderstanding. 

While the succe1ss of the nine-hour 
movement is a matter for congratulation, 
yet it is by no means wise to assume that 
trade unions are settled in public esteem 
and have no further work to do. 

The latest popular misconception is 
that in regard to the '' labor trust.'' 

It is one of those phra•es which become 
popular and seem to need no explanation. 
It is mischievous in its application . There 
is no such thing as a labor trust and no 
disposition to organize one. The trade 
union principle is diametrically opposed 
to the idea of trust organization. 

The K. of L. and the A. R. U. were the 
nearest examples of an attempt to form 
labor trusts and centralize authority in 
the hantls of a few officers. It is not 
necessary to point out how disastrous 
those attempts were. The national trade 
union and the American Federation of 
Labor aim to give the individual the 

- - ---
greatest possible liberty consistent with 
good organization. 

Because labor organizes to meet the 
trust is no reason that the public should 
aPsume that labor is merely another sort 
of an octopus ready to agree with capital 
that the consumer shall foot the bills. 

It is all very well to have organized 
labor properly respected as a greater 
power, but the justice and equity of its 
methods should be recognized at the same 
time -E-¥. 

Preaching and Practice. 

It is nice to think about the United 
Stales Government as a co· operative con
cern in which each member works for 
himself by working for his neighbor
thus distributing and equalizing economic 
justice to all- and it is also nice to worlc 
for the education of tbe people to such 
an ideal end. But in our efforts to ad· 
vance the millennium by making our 
own and our neighbors' minds fit to ap· 
predate the ideal, let us not overlook the 
fact that in the meantime, being in Rome, 
we must <lo .as Romans do; that is, being 
being now subject to the law of compe· 
tition, or the rule of every class for itself, 
we must either play at the game for self· 
preservation or be sent to jail for having 
no visible means of support. We moot 
combine as wage-earners to offset the in· 
vasions of the classes combined against us. 

This is the only human solution to the. 
labor problem as it exists to-day-the 
only key to industrial salvation here an<l 
now or under the present system-but 
while we are thus fighting the devil with 
fire for temporary self-protection, let 115 

not allow the spirit of selfishness to force 
us beyond the line of self-defence and 
equity, to put us in the position of the 
invaders nor to blind our eyes to the 
glorious possibilities of the co-operative 
commonwealth.- Workers' Gazette. 

WHF.N laboring people request an 9d· 
vance in wages during bad times they are 
called fools. When a request is marle 
during good times it is a shame to st0 P 
work, etc. This is a world with funnY 
people in it. 

=----· 
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Pure Unionism. 

We are notified very often through the 
daily press that local leaders in many 
cities are a dbturbing element by reason 
of the would-be union men electioneer
ing for themselves for office; to all ap
Jlearance 11,0 difference which party the 
lhe nomination for office comes from, as 
l~ie principle gives rise to the impres
sion that the so-called local leaders are 
Working the rank aud file for their own 
arlvancement. The more the necessity 
for leaders who are not tied up with meu 
or parties, thus leaving the trade union 
Uiovenient free from the contaminating 
influence of politics. Pure anc1 unselfish 
1111 ionism admits and permits any man in 
lhe movement to accept nomination for 
~ffice, but prohibits political wire-pulling 
111 all its varieties among the rank and 
file lo aid the election of all such, as 
generally the election of such men who 
never usecl tricks to pro~ure their nomi
nation are free and untrammeled to work 
for the i11teresl of labor after being electPd 
and in all fairness more is expected 
frotu a true bona fide laborite in office 
than one that is not connected with the 
tnovemeut. Such a course, if generally 
Pllrsuerl by the whole body of organizcrl 
lahor, will reflect credit and honor on the 
ranse, and will raise the rank and file of 
lhe toilers in the estimation of the public 
anrl ren1ove that feeling whereby we are 
all charged as a whole of being in the 
tn.ovement for self aggrandizement. Thus 
Will the cause of pure unionism receive 
~he endorsement of a generous public and 
its le~clers become a silent power in the 
business and political centres of the coun
try, thereby becoming leaders in fact as 
Well as in name. We are painfully aware 
lhat · 111 some localities the full power of 
the I 1 1 . 
1 ear ers is exercisec1 for t ie1r own 
icnefit, all to the discomfiture of labor, 
and iu such localities the movement has 
received a hard blow while we also read 
lhat i· '. • d n many large c1t1es the lea ers are 
litiseJfish in the cause, consequently the 
ll.!ost improvement is the order to-day in 
~h~se cities. The results cannot help 
''Cln" . t . 
l "so, as no man can long ma111 atn a 
[ lla] 1· . . d t 
)> Po icy without be111g fonn ou . 

Ure Unionism demands pure actious, 
llpr· b 

tg t and honest deolings to self and 
Conira<les. The honor must come from 
OtJi 
I. ers. A dual policy leads to decay and 
I lSlll t' 
· · P 1011, but a straightforward course lnth 
f etnovement leads to a healthy growth () ll . 

nlons anrl men -Boilermakers' .four-
''Ql, • 

You Have Seen Him. 

Ile i · · · l th 
1 . s tn our ranks. He JOmer e 
~111011 from force of circumstances. His 

a111e • 
ll ls enrolled on our list of deadheads. 

111 e ll:!ade one effort to think for a mo
c eut, Was jerked away from the boss' 
oat la'! d af . 1 • and there he sits, squat-legge , 

hraiu to move lest he offend his boss. 
«e occ . ' . 
his as1onally attends a meetmg, opens 
in, mouth, drinks in the entire proceed
,,. gs, aua lets it run through him like 
"'at 
iii ~r through a sieve. When the meet-
80 g 18 over be sneaks out the back way 
hit as not to be seen by the boss. He 
hit Chen on to the union as the "hobo" 
So Ches ou to a freight train, to be drawn 
li:ewhere with no effort on his part. 
\\I ltever takes any unionism on the or]{8 • 
<le With him for daily use. The bm-
lh lls he cannot conveniently cast upon 

e Oth 
for er members be will lay before the 
lh enlan. He don't enthuse or encourage 
ad~ Other members. He never tries to 
l{e .011

e lllore to the list of new members. 
6t•t

18 
the first to criticise the officers, the 

" lo l 
<tid c etnand the benefits of the union, 
l\liio t~e first to kick and swear that the 
lloi

11
;
1 

is no good, if it does not win every 
' a11a pay him back five dollars for 

every cent he has invested as dues. He 
breeds more discontent and creates more 
strikes in his sneaking way than would a 
tbonsand good mew bers. He can see 
starvation and want in the families of his 
fellow-workmen as serenely as he can 
carry a story. He is a deadhead on the 
down-hill road to starvation wages and 
teu hours per clay, a111l will get there like 
a tin can on a dog's tail if he don't die. 
If he is in your branch, " fire " him out, 
but dou't kill him, as he would use his 
last breath calliug for bis funeral bene
fits.-Ex. 

Industrial lJespotism or Democracy. 

A few years ago protests against the 
trusls were met with the statement: 
••The trnsls will rleslroy themselves. 
Monopoly of any industry will tenrl to 
raise prices, aml when prices are rais.erl 
new capital will be invited into that 111-

cluslry and thus competition will restore 
matters to their normal condition." Has 
that been the case? Take the Standard 
Oil Company. Where are all the c~m
pelilors that have entered the fiel~ a?amst 
that monopoly? Disappearetl w1th111 the 
maw of the octopus itself. They had no 
chance against the nnlimited capital of 
the trusts, and their stockhol1lers either 
went broke or were bought up by the 
Standard Company, if they became too 
troublesome. Many of these companies 
are wild cat schemes launcbecl in order 
to be bought up by the trust. As it bas 
been in the oil industry, so has it been in 
the sugar trust, and so will it continue to 
be in all other iudustries. A fifty milliou 
dollar company has been started in Pitts
burg to fight the billion dollar steel com
bine. Either the promoters are concluc!
ing a bunco game in order to beguile the 
public into buying stock and then sell out 
to Morgan & Co., or else they don't appre
ci tte the game they are going up against. 
No matter which, they will finally go the 
way of all trust competitors. Aud this 
comes about because those who compose 
the billion dollar trust also compose the 
oil, sugar, tobacco arnl other trusts, and 
the c1tpital of the nation is within their 
control. They dictate investment and 
when they have a monopoly of one in
dustry they are not foolish enough to 
permit competition within that indt~str~. 
That's why competition cannot survive Ill 
industry. Ownership is constantly con
centrating into fewer and fewer hands, 
and the real question before society to-day 
is whether we shall have an industrial des
potism or an indmstrial democracy.-Ex. 

The Real Criminals. 

I do not think there is such) thing as 
crime, as used in the ordinary sense. 
These men in jails are not criminals. 
They are men who have found them
selves in that position where all oppor
tunities of obtaining subsistence in an 
honest way are closed to them. They are 
not criminals because they are forced to 
reach out for something to sustain life, of 
which they have been deprived in a com
munity where a few men control every-

thing. . . . 
Every time the trusts 1n Chicago ratse 

the price of meat, they send a certain 
number of poor people lo the peniten
tiaries and jails. Every time they raise 
the price of oil they turn numbers of 
poor girls from honest labor ou: u~n the 
streets. The men who cause this rum are 
the only ones who can be guilty of a real 
crime and a crime that is worth consider
ing. Australia, like America, was origin
ally settled by outcasts and adventurers. 
In one generation they were building 
churches and hiring police for them
selves.-Lawyer C. S. Darrow. 

The Wronged. 

What doth slay the proffered promise, 
While man willinl1,' strength Is wielding, 

Aud tht! eager earth responsive 
'l'o his hand her riches yieldiug? 

What ill-visaged fate or fury 
'f'hus is humankind p111suing, 

Auel with vicious, uurete11ling 
Hand the victoTics uudoing? . 

Courses still tron1 tribes bnrbnric 
Through man's blood some fevered tempting, 

Greed of gain and love of conquest, 
Seizing all that's worth pre-emptiug. 

Not lhe wo.rds of holy teachers, 
Not the counsel of the sages 

Checks the blightiug lust of power 
That has strewn with wreck the agPs. 

And the stately cnr of progress 
Seems to weud n pnth entangled, 

And its hen\·y wheels nre dripping 
With the blood of beings 111augled; 

While below the gladsome clamor 
Of the throug's triumphant siugiug, 

Que may hear the stifled death cries 
Of lhe trodden thousands ringing. 

Let us halt aud lifl the maimed ones ; 
Shall the car rush ou, unheeding, 

While the children aud our brothers 
lie beneath il weeping-bleeding? 

Shall few gather conntless riches, 
\Vith imperious greed uublushiug, 

'Vh1le lhe process thnt conteuts thetn 
Is 1111nu1nbered thousnuds crushing? 

-}r1ome V. Pince. 

Slumming Trip Summarily Ended. 

Paris advices say that two startling ex
periences, which brought the tr'p to an 
abrupt end, marked the slumming expe
rlition organized by Miss May Goelet, the 
New York heiress. She determined lo 
see the lowest level of the slum world, 
and engaged several detectives as guides. 
Her companions were Mrs. Rohert Goelet, 
Mrs. Ogden Armour and several gentle
men, including young Bradley-Marlin. 

In a basement hovel, they found Jean 
Grave, the notorious Arn1rchist, writing 
his newest denunciation of law and order. 
He was furious over the intrusion. 

" Get out, or I'll shoot," he shouted. 
Youug Martin offered the man fifty 

francs to soothe him. Grave turned on 
the faultlessly attired swell and shouted : 
"You can't patronize 11n aged working
man who has reared ten children I A 
cub like you, who has 11ever given a seri
ous thought to anything in your life, can
not talk lo a man who has written twenty 
volumes to enlighten his brethren." 

The next stopping place was !Jil untidy 
place in a 1 asement. An old "°mall lay 
dying of consumptio". Her daught< r 
was at work ironing. 

"Let us get away frnm here," ex
claimed Miss Goelet. " It smells dread
fully. I don't see how the people stand 
it." 

The woman at the ironing board turne<l 
Oil the heiress and berated her roughly. 
"We've got to stand it," she said. ' '.'Ve 
don't want to be stared at, as if we were 
wild animals, by silly girls like you, who 
come with gendarmes to smile at our 
misery. Get out. My mother has con
sumpton. We all have consumption here. 
You may catch it if you stay." 

The party left hurriedly, an<l the slum
ming trip was at an eud. 

Speaking of her experience aflnwarrls, 
Miss noelet said. " I fear that my trip 
through the slums has saddened me for 
the remainder of my life. I never ha<l. 
any idea that there could be such an 
extreme of human mi0 ery. I wonder 
whether we rich people have a right lo 
eat these extravagant dinners and revel 
in luxurious houses, when, with what we 
waste every day, a hundred miserable 
crc1ttures might be prevented from sui 
cide. "-Ex. 

For all that, it will not be long before 
Miss Goelet's appetite will be fully re
stored and the memory of the misery 
witnessed on her Parisian slumming 
1rip will fade away like dew befo•e the 
rising sun. Her visit to the under side 
of Paris was dic1ate<l hy curiosity; that 
curiosity satisfied, the inci<lent can he 
considered closed-at least as far as sl1c 
is concerned. 

A Great Railway Union. 

The Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
which met in Milwaukee recently, now 
has a membership of 75,000 and a fat 
treasury. It was starterl by fifteen brake
men in Oneonta, N. Y., seventeen years 
ago. 

IN New York five assii-tant factory 
in~pectors were arrested for accepting 
boodle from manufacturers who '.\'ere 
violating the laws. 
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5!)-17 60 20:!-15 ·JO 1Mli- H fiO 188- 4 00 
fiO-J.I 80 :201- 2 fiO lJl7- 2 80 ·JR0-][116 
6l- -IO!l 00 2rn;-1s ool Hl8--JI FO •J!J0-2() 20 
G2-\)7 20 20G-or, liO I B11l-57 20 J!l2--8U ao 
m-1~ 80 201-12 KO :mo-zu JO .JOH-:lil 20 
61-22 00 20.~- 8 20 3.'il-Ul 20 'JGJ-llli 00 
l>'i-2:! .JO 20<J-Hl •JO 1152-18 00 40!\-2·1 110 
l~l-J.1 25 210-il2 80 a51l-J2 75 •191i- JI) 00 
117- -IO f>O 21 L--102 liO Bf>J- 2 ~ 4ll7-ll7 00 
UX- 4 f>O 212-25 80 ll/ili---511 40 500--lf> ·JO 
fi!l--15 ·10 21:1--- 7 20 :lfltS-l!l (]() 501-- 5 20 
10-10 2n 214-17 20 irn- 6 80 502-14 20 
72--41 20 21i>- 7 liO llf,8- 4 00 50:1- 11 20 
7:1-101 70 21ii-IH 30118"11-18 20 501-JU ~O 
71-2.'> 20 217--1!1 JI) Hfi0-15 00 003- 4 20 
75- !\ti IO 218-115 'JO Hf;J-4!1 20 li()(i- 4 00 
7H-2!1 JO 21!l·--l:l <iO :W2-8l 40 507-IO 00 
77-liO 00 220- II 40 Bl>l-ll liO 5().~-14 20 
78-HS JO 221- 4 20 1!6-1-12 40 E;O!l-41 50 
7!1- l 00 2'2-l-11 10 8H7-J7 !j.'j 510-·-10 00 
80-:lO 00 22:!- 5 ·10 3fi8- 8 Go 512- 6 40 
Kl-18 50 2'21-tt.5 0' illi0-18 IO 51H-02 ilO 
82- H liO 2'.!5-22 !JO 870- 4 00 Ill I- 3 00 
K:l-28 ()() 221i-Jl 20 H7l- 6 50 51fl-lll 00 
81-10 40 227-15 (j() 371.l- 5 00 5Hi- 4 00 

· &5--44 oo :.!'28- 5 80 1114--m liO 511-13 so 
Rll-11 15 221J-2~ 8(J il7fr--127 00 518--JO 40 
87-IJH 20 2:JO-J3 10 H7U-- 0 .JOI 51!l- 3 40 
Kll-!!-J tlO 2:\1-2:! 00 377-J7 8.5 520- 6 liO 
8!l-rn i;oJ 2,12-21 1JO ll78--16 oo ' 521-20 10 
lll-1 I 20 2HH-.J2 00 870-Jl 00 52'2-V7 8.5 
!12-18 7012:lli- 4 00 1!80-- 4 80 52:1-11 20 
11:1-·rn ao 2:16-rn 10. 381-rn 40 1;2.;- o oo 
!II- \I HO 2.17-17 00 il82-11 GO 52rJ--40 00 
W>- 7 80 2:1~-20 00 1188- H fiO .527- G 00 
llH--50 liO 2:Jll-22 40 . 1!8J-2l 00 52q- 6 HO 
!17-:ll 40 210--41 00 1!85-- 8 15 5211-10 HO 
11~--J2 1;o 211-w 80 illlU-158 oo: &'lO- 1 ~o 
!~J-18 00 212-:!6 00 . ll87-ll 80 581--18 00 

Hl0-14 115 2 l:l- 2 40 388--ll"2 00 5.'!2-46 80 
JOI - 2 20. 211- 5 .JO 380-J2 8011):11-48 71\ 
!02- r, 00 2lG-18 40 , SOO--H 80 5HU- I 50 
IO:l-lifl li01216-2:l iO S!ll-Hl 20 m1- 8 20 
lOl-iU XO 217-21; 20 1m2-tt.~ 00 5.'lll- 7 40 
!()\-- H 10 2~8-- 7 00 !l!lR-1·1 l~J 5:l!l-- 7 tiO 
IOll--f>7 80. 211)-18 00

1

11111-2·1 70 511-51 !JO 
107- !J 201 2.'i0-18 ~ B\15--14 60 fl.Ill- 8 20 
IO»- 0 liO 251-IO 00 :!!IH-86 75 5-IJ--18 20 
IOH-5H 00 252 -12 50 Sll7- 3 40 515- 9 15 
l 10-67 !OJ Z.'i:l- 8 70. 3!18- /j (iO, l>IU-ll Ull 
l 11- I 50 2SJ-l8 00 . ·JOO- 2 l<O l;J7-82 10 
112--04 1n12'>(;-JU 61i 401-24 40 l\IR-21! 70 
11 l-U2 00 257--81 40 10'2-IG 20 550--21! 2fl 
111\- --f.ll 2fJ'2i>~-J8 50 J0:{--10 80 5.'i2- I 71\ 
lUl--Z:l !lO 2i'>ll-JO 25 ~01--JO 20 1 5f~J-20 20 
118-20 !10 21~)~10 001405- 3 80 5f>~- 4 8.5 
ll!J-1:1 00 2ti2-22 JO 10fi- Ii 20 r,'i(;-13 0~ 
120- H 80 2111-12 10 J07- 8 40 1 5.'i7-l3 20 
121-21i ().i 2tio\--16 25 10.~:!5 80 5.'\8-- lll 70 
12'2-25 8(), 21:H-21 00140!)--24 201 f>lll-26 JO 
l2:l- !I XO 2H7- 4 80 •JIO- 0 40, 562-20 20 
121-17 !«l , 2111!-~m 00111- 61\0 5().3- 60 
12'\-GO 40, 2Hll-16 I0/ 112- 4 201 56-J-22 40 
12fi-18 HO 270- 8 GO 4!1l--4G 00 565- a 40 
127 -Hl 001211- 8 00 1 414-14 10i l)f;tl-17 20 
12\)--4-1 liO 272-17 80 415- 8 001 lili7-21 20 
l:lO- II GO 27:l-2tl Jo : 416-47 201 5(;8- 6 80 
!RI --l!J7 40 274-2!) 401417-16 401 fifl!l-10 00 
1:~1-2ll fiO 27tS-fJ2 f.01418- H 101 fi70- 8 00 
1:11-rn xo 277--m~ 10 419-311 10! 511-11 10 
Jaf)-HJ 70 278-25 liO 420- 4 00 673- 6 00 
100--19 50l 27!l-W 001 421- 8 lOl 67!>--29 00 

THE CARPENTER. 

Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 

-= 
~ j- d 

~ 
/- d 

~ 1- d 

i:l 
" " " " 1).2 0 "0 0 "0 0 "0 0 a .3~ s ~s-a a u·~ a 0" 0" 

~p < < ...lP <t1 >-<2-__:L 

57H-$6 80 651--$20 00 725-- S7 20 806--- $!1 8(J 
577-- 8 (iO U.'\2---15 00 i21;---2'2 00 807-- 7 ·JO 
fi78-2l (iO li5ll- 6 60 72.9- !J 10 808- 4 (JO 
079-lll 20 !J.';.lr--11 Oil 72!1- O 2fl SOH-J:l fiO 
581--l4 (i!i !iiif>-20 00 71!0-!8 'JO 810-11! 'IO 
51!'2- -- 4 qr, lr\li-2l 48 731-H."1 JO 811--11 40 
r;.~:l- 7 f;O lii'i7-20 00 7a2--2·1 00 812-- (i 00 
581-S:I 00 %8- 5 20 7113- 4 (]() 8 I :l- fi ·IO 
58'>-15 GO 1>59-15 80 7ll4-- H 40 81.J- 7 (JO 
587--10 2.; liUO- 0 40 7115- !J 40 81li- S 00 
5.~9- 13 80 (i(;l-20 60 7llfr-JO 601 817-10 05 
O!lO-lH 40 Htl2- 3 (j() 737-- 0 oo , 819-2!120 
6\!2-28 20 (;l~{--11 50 739- f> 40 820-JO 7/j 
5!1:1-14 00 H64- !l 80 740- 4 20 821- 7 GO 
nU·J--- 4 80 (j(;/;-- 8 80 741- 7 oo ' 82'2- & oo 
ii!IO- 7 00 llH7---21l 20 74~-J7 20 82ll- (J :l6 
507-- 8 (j() lili8-JH 10 744- u 80 824- 4 20 
5\JR-- 6 40 fMm-- 2 20 7-J5- 5 80 825-10 75 
Ml!l-17 05 GiO-- 5 20 74li- 8 20 826- 4 00 
(J()()-27 03 071- 8 00 747-31 80 827-27 (j(J 
li02-JO !JO 072-H 00 748- 7 40 828- 8 liO 
GOB- 8 2.5 6711- 0 00 749-J.I Ofi l 829- 2 &I 
f,(JJ-14 05 675- 6 20 750-82 POI 830- 6 00 
GOii-17 00 U7li-14 &5 75l--14 10 SHI-- :nlO 
60(;- 1 10 u11-15 60 754-JO 'j()I 832- ii ,w 
()07- 6 20 678- 6 40 7fi5-fill Oli 8!:18- 9 00 
008- 7 00 (j7lJ- 7 60 756-11 so, 9!14- 5 71'1 
(i()!I- 2 00 680-JO ~O 757-13 00 &'!5--- 6 20 
u10- 1 45 681- 4 10 7ii0-- s 001 s·J8--- 5 10 
f;J 1-17 80 682-17 71i 762-12 101841- 1 20 
612- ll 2'i 084- Ii GO 765-- 6 80 8·J3- 8 00 
(;1 :1-16 00 f,'lf>-12 00 766- 0 20' 814-- 65 
614- 4 20 687- I) 70 767-15 fiO 815--- 25 
GIS-lfi (JO l>'lS-J2 35 7G!J-2l 00 8Jrr- 5 20 
lilfi-- I) 00 OHO- 5 00 770-- 4 80 8·Ji-- 3 r>O 
617- 6 70 691-2L 40 771-J7 20 HIR-- ii 50 
UIR-ll 00 li!J2- 8 fiO 772-17 70[ 81i0- 2 25 
filll- ll ~O 6!1H--2l 00 773-53 101 851- 5 15 
G20- 7 (iO 611·1- 5 00 774-5!) m 855-- 4 75 
Gi.1-n2 RO 6!15-11 20 115-11 oo '. 8i'8- 1 41i 
fi2'l-fi.l 70 li!lli-5!1 JO 77li- 3 fi(J Hlil-12 40 
621-- 45 80 liOR--18 40 777- 5 20 RUH-- 2 85 
6'2ii--2.5 20 Hl>U- 1 00 778--22 70 864- !l 50 
li27- 8 :.o 700-24 00 779- I) 2ii l 866--10 00 
(;28-Jfi 80 702-- 6 20 780--11 401867-14 50 
nzn-20 45 1w1- s oo 781- 5 15 868--10 oo 
O:lO-lll 40 70J--IO 00 782- 4 GO 86'9-10 Oil 
,;q 1-- 0 40 705-2-l 65 784-- 2 801

1

870- IO 00 
6:12- 6 JO 707-16 ~o 785- 4 80 871-JO 00 
1m---lll oo 100- 4 so 7FIT- o 10 s12-rn oo 
GllG-22 80 iO!J-10 25 78!J-ll 001 873-10 00 
UH7-13 00 710--14 80 i00-l3 40 874-JO 00 
6.38- 7 20 711-11 00 791-27 oo; 875-11! f.'l 
G8ll-22 80 712-IS 10 ill2- 8 20 876-JO 00 
640- 4 (j() 713-Jl 20 .793_ 501877-11 50 
Gil- 5 40 71·J--14 SO 794- 4 78 878-JO 00 
642--16 10 715--57 40 796-- 1 20 879-JO 00 
!Wl-26 llli 7l6-27 20 797- 8 801880-10 00 
oJ4-15 78 717-4.J 80 798- 15 60

1 
81sl-JO Ofl 

645- 4 GO 718-111 ?O 799- 7 oo' 8R2-10 00 
GHi-- 4 80 720-32 5.5, 800-·2q 00 88H-10 00 
ll.JR--JO 20 721- 7 ()() 802- 1l 20 884-10 00 
!HO- 7 JO 722-14 80 804- 5 80 885-10 00 
050- G 00 723-17 00 805- 2 G2 

No. 
1 
2 
a 
4 
5 
0 
7 
8 
u 

JO 
JI 
J2 
1B 
14 
15 
IO 
17 
18 
llJ 
20 
21 
22 
z.g 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2IJ 
so 
Sl 
32 
83 
B4 
35 
86 
117 
ll8 
lllJ 
40 
41 
42 
411 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
40 
liO 
bl 
52 
6H 
54 
56 
60 
57 
68 

Total Amount Received . . . . 817,478 22 

CLAIMS PAID JN JULY, 1901. 

UNION._ 

I 
177 
llH 
707 

3H 
4 

7 
JO 
JI 

16 
22 
20 
21J 
&l 
48 
52 
58 
uu 
72 
76 

118 
121 
J22 
lH 
160 
17.0 
181 
210 
211 
212 
2llU 
47 

276 
277 
277 
2l)() 
30\) 
3'2l 
826 
8Hl 
1l1l5 
376 
315 
H75 
375 
376 
429 
431 
410 
41J6 
5111 
f>.17 
(iOl.i 
li:l8 
mu 
3!J'J 

10 

Total. 

NAME. 
James Turck .. 
H. JL Drown. 
Alphonse Champngue. 
Elisa C. r .. enver . . 
Peter Garcelon 
Jasper E. Durham . 
John Lindburg 
Fred. A. Osburn . 
Augusta Gillespie . 
Fred F;. Thorp .. 
Lizzie Livingston . 
Maud F. McCarthy 
.Anua C. Hiller. 
Elizabeth Perkins. 
T. L. Alameda. 
Mrs. Catharine Sloan • 
Mary A. Humes . 
John Flucke 
John H. McCounts .. 
George C. Robinson. 
Mr•. Mary Scheile . 
Frank Zlouczenski. 
Isabella W. Conover. 
William Alton. 
Oliver H. :&;aton . 
A mauda Long. 
Fidelia Kidney 
Joanna Philpot 
Anna ]£nglehardt 
Archie Chambers . 
Samit R.Williams. 
AClam H. Seid fried. 
Kate J. Mollmau 
I,. V. L. Cornett . . 
Charles H. Williamt . 
Elizabeth A. Krewson 
john A. Grant .. 
Erdman Freitel . . . 
I,ouisn Zim1uermnn. 
Green I ,ockett . 
Jame• i<;. Crosby 
Wnrren J. Colgrove. 
John Hoffman . 
S1>phie Baier . 
Phllip Popper. 
jaeob Braun .. 
john Bingoldt. 
A. D. Vreeland. 
I•:. R. Baker ... 
Mary Elmer . 
Heury Rohlmann . 
Hermau Fuchs 
W.W. Uart ... 
Daniel O'Connell 
Alson W, Toutpldns. 
W. F. B1·yant. 
Barbara Willever . . 
James Burns 

AM'T. 

$200 ()() 
Ii() ()() 

200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
~00 

lMJO 00 
50 00 

100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 ()() 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
25 00 
50 00 
5000 
50 00 
5000 

200 00 
50 00 

200 ()() 
200 00 
50 00 

21JO 00 
liO 00 
50 00 

200 00 
~00 00 
JOO 00 
200 00 

fJ() 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
200 00 
25 00 

200 00 
2fl0 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
57 50 
50 00 

200 00 

57,157 50 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
C8.rpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alta Lo111a, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Alton, Ill. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Atlanta, Gn. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Austin, T'ex. 
Ilakersfields, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Delleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Dessetner, Col. 
Dloomiugtou, Ill. 
Doston 1 Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brookline, l\Jass. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
llnffnlo, N. Y. 
Camden, N. J. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Canon City, Col. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Centralia, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
Collinsdlle, Ill. 
Colornda City, Col. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Council Illuffs, IR. 
Codngton, Ky. 
Coronn, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Dnuville, Ill. 
Davenport, Ja. 
Denver, Col. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Duluth, Minn. 
East Boston, Mass. 
llast St. Louis, Ill. 
i<;dwnnlsville, Ill, 
El Dora, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
Englewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Evanston, Ill. 
Evansville, Incl. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Florence, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fremont, Col. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Galveston, Tex 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Great Falls, Mont. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Haughville, Ind. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Houston, Tex. 
Hubbard City, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Independence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind . 
_Irvington, N. J. 
Irvington, N . . Y. 
jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kingsbriclge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
I,owrence, Kan. 
J-4owrence, Mass. 
Leavepworth, Kan 
Lebanon, Ill. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Gatos, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 

Madison, II I. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, 'Vis. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Moline Ill. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Mt. Vernon, N . Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Muucie, Ind. 
Murphysuoro, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Castle, Pn. 
New Haven, Coun. 
New Orleans, J,n. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, Mnss. 
New York, N. Y. 
Norwich, Couu. 
Oaklnud, Cal. 
Onk Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Ornnha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pnsndenn, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philndelphin, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Portchester, N. Y. 
Po1t Rich1nond, N. Y. 
Porllaud, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N . Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Raciue, Wis. 
Rnndsburg, Cal. 
Riverside, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Saginaw, ll'lich. 
Salida, Cnl. 
Salt Lake, Utah. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Snn Francisco, Cal. 
San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
Sau Mateo, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South Deuver, Col. 
South F.vauston, Ill. 
South F.nglewood, Ill. 
South Omahn, Neb. 
Spokane, Wnsh. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Stapleton, N. Y 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Taconut, Wnsh. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Knu. 
Toronto, Cnu. 
Towu of Lake, Ill. 
Tre111out, N. Y. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vallejo, Cnl. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
Waco, Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
\Vestchester, N. Y. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Williamsbridge, N. ~. 
Worcester, Mnss. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N . Y. 

Total 205 cities. 

When a Chinan!'ln cmpl0ys a rloct•·r 
he pays him so long a~ he continues in 
good health, but the moment he falls sick 
the pay ceases and remains suspended 
until he is restored to health. 

W. R. ELMORE has been expelled froUI 

Local Union No. 654, of Macon, Ga., for 
embezzlement. 

LOCAT, UNION N 0. 561, of Pittsburg, 

Kan., has expelled George A. Britton for 
mis appropriatiou of local funds. 

HENRY MILLER was expelled fro!ll 

r~ocal Union No. 464 for embezzlemeul. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville v. Lowe, Upper Alton, JI!. 
Asheville, N. C., J .E. Henderson, 316 N. Mnit1 51 

Atlanta, Gn., W. J. Williams, 170 Mills st. 
Austin, Texas, J . Geggie, 205 West Su:th st. 
Ileaumont, Texas, J . P. Worley. 
Birmingham, Ala., T. L. Medders, 2212 3d ave. 
Boston, Mass., D. H. Deegan, 1122 Dorchester 

ave., Dorchester. 
Bridgeport, Conn., N. P. Dissonnette, 723 Ogden 
Drooklyn, N. Y.,James Thompson, 252 Thitd nvt· 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, J.J32 De Kalb ave. 
Buffnlo, N. V., C. Donald Glnss, 44 Kehr st. 

" " Adolph Graupuer, 1274 E. Genese< 
•treet. 

Camden, N. J., Reuben Price, 80J S. Fifth st. d 
Chelsea, Mnss., Stephen H. Prowse, IO Grnll 

View rond. 
Charleston, S. C., S. McClure, 83 Mary st. .

1
. 

Chicngo, Jll., Wm. G. Schadt, 503 Garden C• l 

Block. 
Chicago, Timothy Cruse, Room 503, 56 Fifth~ 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. 0. Neighbour, Bo:< 1 I 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. P. Rowland, 2300 Symmes\ 
Clevelnnd, Ohio, William Schultz, &I Prospect 5 

· 

Covington, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dayton, Ohio, john Weyrich, 110 Best ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgrove, 76 Park st· 
Fort Worth, Texas, G. B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, 247 Putnn.tn gt. 

1
., 

Holyoke, Mass., R. E. Benville, 158 R1gh s 
Room5. 

Indianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, 144 E. wnsJtid' 

ton st. . sl· 
Kansas City, Kan., E. 0. Sherwood, 2111 DflP 
Kansas City, Mo., W. D. Michlt:r, 29 E. SJstsl·, 
Knoxville, Tenn., W. B. King, 33!i Woodland n< ~ 
Louisville, Ky, II S. Huffman, 249 W. Jelfer5° 
Lockport, N. Y., John Smith, 18~ South st. 
Marion, Ind.,Joseph Shellhonse, W. Tenth sl· 
Memphis, Tenn., J. T . Hall, 846 Porter st. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Wm. P. Ashley, 3[)5 Fifth gt. Id 
Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. 7, L . F. Blacl<fie ' 

2308 Twelfth ave. South. 
Montclair, N. J., S. B. Otteril, 
Newark, N. J .. J. I. Skinner, HM Clint~n ave.911 ~. New York (Bronx), C.H. Bausher, 1870 Fr 

Jiu nve. Se<' 
New York, N. Y., W. H. Blatchford, 1&14 

oud nve. JdS'· 
New York City, East Side, F . Spreter, 50fj i;;.S:O ~ 
New York City, West Side, Geo. Slatter, 2-I 

80th st. 1l· 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knieger, ?Jill 

78th st. . G Ii 
New York City, Stairbuilders, Emil Haar, SI 

134th st. 
Norfolk, Va., B. B. Bnrdio, 101 Mariner st, 
Northampton, Mass., John T. O'Councr. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. F,. Ballard, Box 276. "'' 
Oshkosh, Wis., Fmnk Meyer, 22 w. wester!l 

0 

Peoria, TI!., C. II. Lefler, JZI S. Adams st. I st 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, 232 N. Twelft 

1 

Pontiac, Ill., M. H. Abtnet. cor 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gibbins, Box !fTJ, 

ona, N. Y. t. 
Richmond, Va., James H. Pond, 1 East ClnY ~st· 
Rochester,N. Y., F. J. McFarlin, 93 Litchfiel ;oP 
San Francisco, Col., J. J. Swan•on, II33}i; Mi

55 

street. b'Ji 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelnfaut, 

Strong st. 11 11~ 
Scranton, Pa., E. C. Patterson, 800 Lac1<n«

9 

o.ve. 
St. Louis, Mo., R. Fuelle, 25 S. 11th st. tY''' 
St. Louis, Mo., Henry Koenig,2539 Un1vetS

1
151 

St. Louis, ll!o., A. A. McFnrlnnd, OOJ Mnrk\ 
St. Paul, Minn., J.B. Morrison, 151 Mnrtill s. 
Springfield, Ill., John Dick, GJ5 EastntnP sl· ysl· 
Springfield, Mass., George w. Bruce, SO Quitl~ 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brien, 807 oa1' 5 . 

Tampa, w. A. B. Kelly, 007 Marion st. 
Trenton, N. J., J. L. Pancoast. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box 65. r'·~· 
Washington, D. C., J. T. Barknam, 609 C st. '1i''r· 
Waterbury, Conn., Jos. E. Sandiford, 'li r<:

11
,st· 

Watertown, Conn., J. F.. Snndiford, 27)'I. 11\ 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, 46 F;lt11: (;11f 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 

View ave. Jt"°rJI 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John ll. Mullen'• fS• 

ICi, Weitzankorn Building, Wllk~-Barr«'• 



Noticl'S under tlli"s /J.eatl cost $2.00 apiece. 

LOCAL UNION No. 340, Orauge, N . J. 
Ii Wt~1'REAS, It has pleased Almighty God, 1u 

is infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
~urworthy and esteemed Brother, WILLIAM C. 
111.LIGAN: nncl 

WH~Rl!AS, We have lost au earuesl worker 
au~ a lrue self-sacrificit1g member iu the<·nuse of 
UutouislJJ; therefore be it 
A Resolved, That while bowi11g to the will of the 

1 ~lltighty, we deeply regret the death of our 
/"~d Rud Brother, and tender lo the bereaved 
t~~tly our sincere aud heartfelt sympathy iu 

eir sorrow nud affilctiou; be it further 
Reso/yetf, That a page iu our 1ninute book be 

set aside for these resolutions as a tribute of re
spect; that a copy be sent to theberea""d family, 
811

d ~lso to our journal, TrrE CARPENTER, for 
Pllbhcation and that our charter be draped in 
lUouruing for thirty dnys. 

Gl:!ORGE \VJNNET, } 

JAMES McDONOUGH, Committee. 
MAX .MORLOCK. . 

LOCAL UNION No. '1:17, Philadelphia, Pa . 
wlll!REAS, It hns pleased Almighty God tote

tttove f 
C rou1 our midst our Drother and co-worker, 
v'.'ARLEs l:>r ... ANK, o chartet 1nen1ber aucl first t1ce Presideut of this Local, who wns accident
~ Y killed while workiug at the Staudard Ice 

laut , in this city · aud 

ofWllEREAs, Loc~l Uuiou No. '1:77 feels the loss 
for:n earnest worker iu its behalf; be it there-

f Resolved, Thnt we extend to the bereaved 
k••ni!y our heartfelt sympathy and condoleuce, 

"
0
wiug the severe loss to the1u his untimely 

euu has occasioned ; and be it further 
p R_eoolved, 1'hat our chsuter be draped for a 

U
ett0<1 of thirty days as a mark of respect to his 
lt1110· . 

ltJ' iy, that these resolut1ous besprend ou our 
o,,' 1111tes , Rud a copy of same be forwarded to his 

1.;~nved fn1Uily; also that they be pul>lished iu 
CARPEN'l'FR. 

l(RANK x. Ftt»HER, l 
C. II. DROOMELL, (Committee. 
]AS J. KERR. J 

W LOCAL UNION No. 257, St. Louis, Mo. 
lr 

11
" 1<1<As, It has pleased Almighty God, lu 

0L
18 10fiuite wisdom nud love, to take to Himself 
•thel d 
\V 0 ve Brother, r,. w. Ross IT ER. 

he 
11

l<llioAs, We feel the loss of a faithful mem
wi' Of 0 ur Uniou, one meritiug the rebpect of all 

'
0 

knew him· therefore be it 
iJJ l?csol71ed, 'l'hatour charter be draped in 1nouru
lJ,~ for thirty days, nud that the members of this 

llOtJ t 
felt ex eud to the bereaved family our heurt-

R 5Ytnpnthy; be it further 
spr <solved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
th etnd Upou the minutes of otJr meetiug, and 

n n c 
"-id opy of same be preseuttd to the bereaved 
11al ~~'and also a copy be sent our officiRL jour-

' l1tl!; CARPENTER, for publicatiou. 

A. W. WARE, } 
B. F. OREAR, Committee. 
J. E. SPANGLER. 

\V LOCAL UNION No. 88, Boston, MASS. 
It;, 

1~l!l(EAs. It has pleased Almighty God, in 
Otir 

111
fiuite goodness to remove from our midst 

\V •steenied Brother: DAVID D. SBEEllAN. 
her lll!lll!As. We fret the loss of a faithful mem
sPe of 0 ur union and oue who merited the te-

/?ct Of nil who kuew him ; therefore be it 
iu./:01

"•d, 'fhat our charter be draped iu mourn
Cere or thirty days, and that we express our sin
~•as 5Y•npathy to the bereaved widow of the de-

" ed Brother· also be it 
l\es l ' 

'Pre 
0 

Ved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
lhe ~d 0 u the miuutes of our meetiug, a copy of 
Ii,, ,:aiue be presented to the widow au<l a copy 
for P lit to ·ruE CARPENTER, our official jourunl, 

Ub1icat1on. 

W. S. W1~ r_c11, } 
J. McDOUGAL, Commitlee. 
J. F.. POTTS. 

l.()CA 
\V'tr 1

• UNION No. HOO, Snn11rnc Lnke, N. Y. 
take ~lll<As It has plensed Almighty God to 
~tee rain our midst the belov~d wife of our 
""it llled Brother, F.DWARD J. BLISS; therefore 

l?esofo •, 
Dathy rd, I hat we tender our heartfelt sym-
Dray Gto Brother BLISS iu his sad affiiction nud 
<leath. Od to ease the aching void cnused by her 

'?es '
1 

Rnd be it further 
8~tta~ •ett, That a copy of these resol utioos be 
Se11t t ou the tniuutes of our meeting, o copy 
01lic1a~. the affiicted one aud a copy seut to our 

JOtttunI, l'HE CARPJ-o!NTER. 

I,. W. DIVJN1i , } 
D. H. PARMER. , Comnattee. 
E. J. WALKER. 

THE CARPENTER. 

l-10CAL UNION No 53, Argeutine, Kan. 
CONDOLENCE is her~by extended to our es

teemed Brother, J. II. SORRELS, iu th~ death of 
his wife ;' therefore be it 

R csol vcd1 That we, the members of Carpenters' 
Uniou No. 25(! do extend our deepe•t sympathy 
to the Brother and his family ; we as Brothers do 
fully realize that in the loss of wife aud mother, 
be aud his children sustaiu au irreparable loss, 
we desire to commeud them to the care nud pro
tection of the All-Wise Creator, who doeth all 
lltings well; be it further 

R esolved , That our Brothers should aud do 
stand ready and williug to aid and comfort him 
and his al every opportunity; be it also 

R esolved, Thnt a copy of these resolutions be 
furnished the family and be placed ou the records 
of the order aud published iu the official paper. 

M. J. BASS. } Committee. 
JOUN H. DYERSON, 

LOCAL UNtON No. 813, Columbus, Ga. 
WUEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to 

take from our midst the wife of our Brother, W. 
H. JonNSON ; therefore be it 

R esolved, That we tender our heartfelt sym
pathy to Brother jonNSON aud his son in their 
sad affiictlou, aud pray God to ease the aching 
void caused by her death; and be it further 

R esolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the miuutes of onr meeting nnd a copy 
sent to the Brother, a copy be sent to our officiul 
organ for publication and onr charter be drnped 
for thirty days. 

W. G. PATTERSON, 

w . D. GENTRY, 

A. s. T. ]AMISON. 
} Committee. 

LOCAL UNION No. 1J2, Ilutte, Mou . 
WOEREAS, Words fail to express and also to 

couvey the feeli ug nucl sorrow at the loss of our 
esteemed Brother, 0. O. BING ; that the Almighty 
God, in His infinite wisdotn, has seen fit to re-
1uove fron1 our utidst this tnuch - re~pected 

Brother n11d true citizen of this co1u1nuuity: 
therefore be it 

R esolved, That the charter of Uuiou No. 112 be 
drnped for thirty clays iu memory of o u r de
censed Brother, and that we express our siucere 
sym pathy to his relatives; and be it further 

Rrsolveti, That a copy of t hese resoluti ous be 
seul to the fa mily of our deceased Brother; also, 
a copy be published in our official journal, TnE 
CARPENTlUl. 

J. P. COMPEAU, } 
PATRICK 'b:. FARRELL, Committee. 
DANIEL P. STATEN. 

I.ocAL UNION No. 12fl, Uticn 1 N. Y. 
Wni<REAS, It has pleased Almighty God, iu 

His i11fiuite wisdoin, to remove from our midst 
our beloved Drother aud co-laborer, Brother 
MAIOON M. SKELTON; therefore be it 

RPso/vrd, Thnt we extend to the bereaved 
family of our Brother our sympathy in this 
their sad bereavement. 

R-solved, That a copy o f these resolutions be 
seut to the family of out Brother, and 11 copy be 
sent our official journRI for puhlicaliou, uud that 
the same be spread ou the minutes of our Local ; 
nnd he it further 

R e5o/ved, That we drape our charter lu monru-
rng for thirty days. 

G . \V. GRlPFlTHS, } 

S. HonnrNs, Committee. 
GE01'..GE }!OPP. 

LOCAL UNION No. 53~, Burlinglou, Ia. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Master Duilder 

of the U111verse to ren1ove fro1n our 111idst 
Brother PETER A. JOHNSON, a worthy member. 

R esolved, That iu thedenth of PETER A. JOHN
SON Union 53J laments the loss of a Drother who 
was ever ready to proffer the hand ofnid aud the 
voice of sympathy to the_ueedy and distressed, 
one who was a universal friend aud n true and 
upright citizen. 

R esolved, Thal tbese resolutions be spread t~J>OU 
the rniuules, a copy be sent to the bereaved 
fomi1y 1 aucl a copy sent to our official journal, 
TRI!: CARPENTER, and our chnrterbedraped in 
mourning. 

JOHN lIACKMAN, 1 
H. F. CU AMBERS, f Commit/re. 
A. E. PEARSON. 

LOCAL UNION No. 6~5, Key West, Fin . 
Wu1~ REAS 1 It has pleased the divine will of 

God to reruove front our midsl our fnithful co~ 

worker, BrotherCnARLES BETll~L; be it 
R e5 ol111'd, That we bow with revereuce to the 

will of God, kuowing that He doeth all things 
well. 

Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to the 
family of our deceased Brother in this sad hour. 

Re>o/ved, That our J,ocal charter be draped for 
three months, a copy be tendered to the family, 
n copy of these resolutions be spread on the 
minutes and a copy be published in T1rn CAa
PENTBR. 

1'. H. MlLLS, } 
CHAS. ROBERTS, Committee. 
DUIR WATSON. 

LOCAL UNION No. 001, Murphysboro, I!l. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God , 

iu His infinite wisdon1 1 to re1uove front our 
midst th~ beloved wife of our Brother aud co
laborer, JEFF. M . MURPn Y; th erefore be it 

Resolved, That the 1uen1bers of this Union ex 
tend our heartfelt sympathy to our bereaved 
Brother aud family; be it further 

R esolved, That we spread a copy of these resolu 
tious on the tniuutes of our meeting, and send n 
copy for publication to our official journal a ud 
local papers, and n copy to our affiicted Brother. 

W . D. RUSSELL, } 
W. D. MuLrNEAUX, Committee. 
ROBT. SLAOG lITEJL 

LOCAL UNION No. 172, Westchester, N . Y. 
WnEREAS, It hns pleased Almighty God to 

take ft-0111 our 111idsl our beloved Drother, Gll:O. 

MACKINTOSH ; nud as we realize that he is gone 
to that land whence no traveler returus, be it 

Resolved, That we extend to his be1eaved 
family our heartfelt sympathy iu this their great 
bereavement, and that a copy of these resol u
tions be sprend on our rninutes, and n copy of 
same be seut to his family; that we drape our 
charter iu mouruiug for the next thirty days aud 
have resolutions published iu TnE CARPJ~NTER. 

FRANK VANDERPOOL, 1 
}AMES B . KELLY, fComm.1ttee. 
S!DNBY BAXTER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 6ll, Bloomington, Ill. 
WHEREAS, Our Brother, EDWARD BISSEL, hns 

departed this life . 
Resolved, That we extend to his daughter our 

heartfelt sympathy iu her snd bereavement; 
also, that our chnrter be draped in ntourniug 
fiftt'en days. 

R esolved, That n copy of these resotutlous be 
sprend upon the minutes; nlso, n copy sent to 
his daughter, and notice forwarded for publica
tion to our officinl journal, TH~ CARPENTER. 

C. H. NonLn, } 
SCOTT CUNNINGHAM, Commt'tlee. 
jOHN SLAUGIITER. 

Self- Fastening Folding Clamp Saw. 

It will instantly fasten itself to a work 
bench, saw horse, tool box, window sill, 
to the edge of a board, plank, joist, stick 
of timber, pile of lumber, rail of a fence, 
or any other suitable place, without the 
aid of screws or nails or any other means 
of fastening and stands firmer than others 

wiili their screws, nails and braces. It is 
half the length of a rip saw, weighs 31-( 
pounds, made of best cast malleable iron 
japanned, warranted not to break, folds 
like a jack knife and you can carry it in 
y<;>ur coat pecket, and occupies no more 
space in your tool box than )Our hatchet 
or claw hammer. Gunn & Hannah, 
Manufacturers, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Free Speech Guaranteed. 

The first amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States reads as follows : 

"Congreos shall make no law respect
ing an establishment of religion, or pro
hibiting the free exerci'e thereof ; or 
abridging the freE"doru of speech, or of 
the press; or the right of the people 
peaceablv to assemble, and to petition 
the government for a redress of griev 
ances." 

At present writing, the Constitution 
appears to be an obsolete instrument. 
Som" day the people of this country will 
revive it, to the discomfiture of trustsanrl 
their purchasable tools-injunction-issn
ing judges. 

THE first recorded strike in history is 
that of the journeymen bakers iu New 
York, which occurred in 1741. 

----~ ........... .._ ·-=---=:r.-"'" ----- - -----
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"Yankee" Ratchet Screw [)river, 
No. 12. 

RIGHT AND I,1':1r r 
HAND, 

AND RIGID. 

Made for special use 
of Gunsmiths, Fitters, 
Electricians and Me
chanics requ1nng a 
strong substantial 
screw driver wilh a 
short stub blade. 

The afljustmeut for 
right and left baud is 
made hy pushing tue 
shifter to opposite ends 
of slot; when shifter 
is placed midway in 
slot ilie blade is held 
rigid as in ordinary 
screw driver. The ad
justment being across 
instead of in line with 
blade, avoids any pos
sibilty of changing 
shifter while in use. 

The materials an d 
workmanship in every 
detail are of the ~ame 
superior quality found 

in other " Yankee" Tools. 
Made in one size onl v: Blade 5 16 incll 

diameter, I 78 inches long, entire length 
of screw driver Sf.( inches. 

Sold by leading dealers in hard ware 
and tools. Made by Nortll Bros. Manu 
facturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
U.S. A. 

Widening the Chasm. 

Wilen Columbia University sent two or 
three dozen of its students to a New 
Jersey town to enact the character 
of ''scabs '' and take the places of the 
striking machinists who were endeavor
ing to secure the nine-hour day, it made 

a great mistake. 
There is not much 
respect, let alone 
affection, displayed 
by the average toil

FOLDED 

er towards the centres of learning in this 
country, and this action of Columbia 
University will tend only to widen the 
chasm between ilie workingmen and the 
great educational institutions which 
have alreRdy earned the distrust of 
laborers by accepting millions of dollars 
from those who have been conspicuous 
for their unjust treatment of tlleir 
employes. -------- ---
French Constitutions Nearly Ready. 

Copies of the revised French Constitu
tions are in course of preparation, and will 
be issued in a very short time. 

lt-11~:if1 
Quiokly oocured. OUR FEE DUll Wllll1' P.A.DKT 
OBTAINED. Send model, 1ketoh or photo. wlib 
description for free reportut.o patentability. tl·PAG• 
HAllD-BOO!t FREE. Cou.tain1 referenoeo and 11111 
Information. WRITE FOR OOPY OP OUll IPBOIAL 

~~!~i .';~~~~~:!~li~Ji~ro~n~~r~ag~b 
READ l'f before applpq for paleao. .A.ddrt11: 

H. B.WILLSON&CO. 
PATENT LAWYIEltS, 

r..nrot\Bld•·· WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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The Kidnapped Millionaires. 

F rederick U . Adams, well known as the 
author of "President John Smith," and 
editor for several years of 7 !te N ew 
Time. has written a book which the best 
critics declare to be one of the masterly 
productions of a year famous for g reat 
books. The theme is the kidnappiug of 
the six most powerful financial magnates 
of New York. They are marooned off tbe 
coast of Mex ico and have a series of ad
ventures as thrilling as those of the heroes 
of Stevensou's sea tales. While on the 
island they discuss with a scholarly law
yer and reform er the g reat question of 
trusts aud governmeut ownerships of 
natural monopolies. Those who have 
read Mr. Adams' books and editorials on 
tbese topics may anticipate a treat in 
' ' The Kiduapped Millionaires.'' The 
New York journal devoted two pages to 
a review of the book, and it promises to 
snrpass all records. It is a book of 504 
pages, a 11d it is claimed that it does not 
conta in a dull paragraph. "The Kid
napped Millionaires" is published by the 
Lothrop Publishing Company of Boston, 
who attained such a phenomenal success 
with" Ebeu Holden." 

A Self-Made Man. 

An excha nge thus bids farewell to a 
departed citizen : "He played marbles 
for keeps when a boy and cheated all of 
his playmates out of their warbles. He 
s wapped a bladeless kuife, sight unseen, 
for a four-blader, sold that for 50 cents 
a nd bought a pound of sugar aud made a 
barrel of lemonade wbich he sold circus 
day for $8. He started out in business 
a nd sold tough meat for choice cuts and 
made a fortune. When he got $1 ,000 he 
he organized a stock company with $5 ,-
000,000 capital, mostly watered, and sold 
the stock at par. When the company 
busted it was found that he had sold out 
a long liwe before. When he died he 
was a millionaire, and he left all his 
money here. It is very warm where he 
is now.'' 

The Poor Man's Church. 

Labor organizations are truly the poor 
man's cburch. They are for the social, 
moral, intellectual and financial elevation 
of mankind. They bind 'men closer to
gether in friendship, assist each other in 
a ttaining a higher efficiency iu the various 
pursuits of the trade upon which depenrls 
their daily bread, assist a brother when 
out of employment. When sickness and 
death visit a member's family the society 
furnishes to the bereaved both moral and 
financial support. 

Three Hours a Day Enough. 

The Rev. Minot J. Savage is usually 
somewhat advanced in his views, but in 
the following extract from a recent talk 
he ~eems hot on the trail of ap evident 
truth : "If everything were so organized 
that there would be no shirking, and all 
thi11gs were attended to in their proper 
time, the hours of toil might be shortened 
to about three hours a day." 

Reform Begins at Home. 

Every merchant that handles union
made articles is indirectly an employer 
of union labor. Every man and woman 
in labor unions who does not patronize 
such merchants and demand union goods 
and union cards is indirectly an employer 
of scab labor, and ought to be tagged and 
placed on exhibition as a traitor to uuion
ism.-Exponent. 

CHE CARPENTER. 

Buildings of the Future. 

The following clipping from the Cleve
land Citi:::en will , no doubt, be important 
reading to our building trades friends and 
should set them to thinking. The priut
ers at one claimed that the inventive 
genius could not interfere with thei~ 
trade; but he did just the s;ime. The 
typesetter is now being relegated to the 
rear and the machine operator is taking 
his place. If Edison makes his new in
ve11tio11 a success, the building trades 
mechanic will be a thing of the past and 
a laborer put in his stead. 

Here is the clipping: 
Edison's discovery of a method lo pro

duce a cheap Portland cemf'nt has started 
a wide discussion. The famous wizard 
believes that he will accomplish a revolu
tion in house building, and that he will 
largely drive out stone and brick and even 
wood as a building material. The houses 
of the new era will be of cement, in the 
form of concrete, and of steel, and, be
sides being fireproof and thus working a 
great economy in the matter of destruc
tion, tbe edifices will require much less 
skilled labor in their erection, and rents, 
of course, will also be forced downward. 

"My impression is," says Edison in 
discussing his uew discovery, ''that the 
time will come when each contractor will 
have standard forms or patterns of houses. 
The forms will be made of wood, and a 
contractor using one of the standard 
sh:.pes will simply go out and pour a 
house. 

" The intended customer can pick out 
a house from the wooden forms and from 
pictures. He can choose whatever size 
he may want and whatever style of archi
tecture. 

"There will probably be hundreds of 
desii;:ns. The contractors will pnt up 
their concrete mixer and have their 
beams and forms ready. They will pour 
the form for tbe first story, and so on. 
To do that, all they will require will be 
common labor-a few men and one boss. 

"That is what I think will be done 
eventually. And such a house can be 
made cheaply. It seems to me there will 
not be much nse for carpenters then. 
There will be cabinet-makers, to be sure. 
Why, even the floors and stairs will be 
made of concrete. 

"When the price of cement is $1 per 
barrel or '$5 per ton it is bouud to drive 
out other building material. The houses 
will be built on skeletons of steel beams. 
The buildiug mixture will be extremely 
cheap, for it will be composed of one 
part cement, three parts sand and five 
parts crushed stone. Put the wooden 
forms around the steel frames, pour {n 
the concrete mixture and let it 'set.' 
Remove the wooden mould or form, and 
then you have a solid house. In an ordi
nary residence the walls would be about 
twelve inches thick up to the first story 
and eight inches thick above the first 
story. The roofs would be of cement, 
too." 

One can seeata glance thatsuch a revo
lution would be far-reaching, and that the 
building trades are face to face with the 
same scientific development, the same 
evolutionary forces, tbat other trades 
are. Nothing is to be gained by sneer
ing at new discoveries and inventions, 
and coddling one's self into the belief 
that "they won't work." Recent his· 
tory proves that such short-sighted treat
ment of those questions on the part of 
workingmen is useless and senseless. 

LABOR UNIONISM is based on two tru
isms that are as old and universal as 
humanity itself: " In union there is 
strength," and "Self-preservation is the 
first law of nature." 

Chinese Wit and Humor. 

A man thinks he knows, but a woman 
knows better. 

With money you can move the gods ; 
without it you can ' t move a m an. 

Long visits bring short compliments. 
Armies are maintained for years to be 

used in a single day. 
A doctor who had mismanaged a case 

was seized by the family and tied up. In 
the night he managed to free himself and 
escaped by swimmi11g across a i·iver. 
When he got home he found hi~ son, 
who had just begun to study medicine, 
and said to him: "Don't be in a hurry 
with your books; the first and important 
thing is to learn to swim." 

The King of Purgatory sent his agents 
lo earth to bring back some skilled 
physician. "You must look for one," 
said the king, " at whose door there 
are no aggrieved spirits of disembodied 
patients." The agents went off, but at 
the house of every doctor they visited 
there were crowds of waiting ghosts 
hanging about. At last they found a 
doctor at whose door there was only a 
single shade, and cried out, " This man 
is evidently the skillful one we are in 
search of!" On inquiry, however, they 
discovered that he' had ouly started prac
tice the day before. 

A portrait painter who was doing very 
little business was ad vised by a friend to 
paint a picture of himself and his wife 
and to hang it out in the street as an ad
vertisement. This he did, and shortly 
afterward his father-in-law came along. 
GaziJtg at the picture for sowe time the 
latter at length asked, " Who is tliat 
woman?" "Why, that is your daughter," 
replied the artist. " Whatever is she 
doing," again inquired her father, "sit
ting there with that ~tranger ?" 

A man who had been condem11ed to 
wear the cangue or wooden collar was 
seen by some of his friends. "What have 
you been <loing," they asked, "to de
serve this?" "Oh, nothing, he replied. 
" I only picked up an old piece of rope." 
"And are you to be punished thus se
verely," they asked," for merely picking 
up an end of rope?" "Well," answered 
the man, " the fact is, there was a bullock 
tied to the other end. "-Dr. Giles' Chi
nese Literature. 

Original Eight- Hour Man. 

William H. Barnes, who recently died 
in Marshall, Mich., bad the honor of 
being the original eight-hour wan in 
Michigan . 

Twenty-five years ago he came to the 
conviction that eight hours only should 
be a day's work. He was uot a member 
of any trade union, nor was he inJluenced 
by them, but he determined to adopt the 
eight-hour day. Being a cabinet·maker 
he could not obtain employment unless 
he worked full ten hours, and so, to fol
low out his convictions, he started a little 
job shop in Marshall and worked for him
self, and during all these year3 adhered 
strictly to the eight-hour workday and 
enjoyed his independence. 

Mr. Barnes served a seven years' ap
prenticeship with a great piano-making 
firm in London, and being of a studious 
disposition, spent all of bis evenings in 
the free schools of that city and in attend
ing tbe many free evening lectures pro· 
vided for the workingmen, and in that 
manner became an unusually well-iu
formed man. He took every opportu
nity that he could to attend all the 
great public meetings of parliament, and 
enjoyed the distinction of having heard 
every notable mau in England ~peak .
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ALABAMA. 
ADAM S\' ILLl!-T. F . Cockcrtll. 

AN NISTuN-V. B. Al~!;.~·or Trades c ouucil 

IlESS EM g R - \V . E. lieuus . 
llIR l\U NGH AM - ::)ecre tary IJi~l. Co1w cil 

Wm . T. Hullo , Ji;u!'lt'y, Ai r~ 
- 1'. l ,. Meddt:1·s . <!11~ ;:kl tt\1C· 

11 - T'hos. \\'illard , Box 5!17. 
llr..oc KTON-j as II. J.;eason . 
ll RhWTON-H . M . C o dwiu . 
l:Hl H .. llTON- '1' . J. F1 ~eman 
GA DSOEN-V . R . M otgau . 
H NSLE \'-j . I. Gro:,j t Hn , Hox 087, 

Uirmt uJ.!hltm, Al a. 
} AS P E R - J. K . P. 1\11\JJfl!'COt'. I 
l\IONTGO l\.ll~ K \' - A . J H.V\\·t:: ll, JOd \.YhilJllOI 

" -(Col. 1Sn111ue l Bell.Hux ~·JI. 

l\1 C?.BI LJ};=/2~rl ~~,~~,1~~.l~·.1~~:~~\~t.'ouisS1 
N OH.TU UI R l\fl NG llAM- ll. A11drus. 
PRATT C tT Y-W. 1\1. Wil~on . . 
S E LMA- ( Col.) J W .Willi a ms , 008 Philhpsl 

11 8. D . Johuson, HJ% \Vale r st. 
" -T. A . Rrndy . 

\VOO D L A\VN- F . 0. B e r::;sey. 
WVLAM- S . P. liakn. 

AR.I ZONA. 
857. T u c soN- Heury DeVry. 

ARKANSAS. 
86. F ORT SMITII- T . C. Gardlle r. 
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I ti~2 J3011 levard st. 
lI U NTJN G TON-juo . Bach. t 
LJTTLJ< RoeK....:.11 . II. Young. 20!! E . JUth ~ 1 · 

'' - ]. F. Crow, 800 w. Shern1fl 
1\1EN A-A. n. St::u.1-s . 
l'I N IC llL UPF- 11 . E . Monk, 70.~ W. 12th st. 

" (Col.) G. W. Broom. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALMEDA Cn uTNY- 11 . J> . Jeuseu , .f j!J Jllh 

!-i l. , Ook lHnd. . l 
ALAM l~ llA-Geo. C . Ku cppl t:: r , J:-,1 5 S ix.th' 

B A Kl'..H.SFIJ...LD-C. ,v . llill2:l~·chester g\'t' 

F1u:sr<O- ll. C . J o ues, 11~6 ) st. 
llAYWAJ<DS-\V . T . A lle u . 
LO NG H EAC ll - J . J) Be11hatu . 
1,os A N GELJ-:S- 1". C. Wh te ler , Box 2&'.t. 

11 - C. H. ~I cGeor~e, Box 1;.,":J. 
" ' D . c. - J . H . JJ11gheS . 

551) Ruth ave . 
J.os G ATOS-) . w . Sheffield 
J\1E NJ.O P ARK- Ch as. M. Weldon. 

OAKLAN D-\~eo . Ji . i~~~ll~?~~u1t st., Alltell· 

" -( M11l) Chas. Wallburg I<' 
16Vi L e Roy A vc. , ncr"e · 

P ALO ALTO-F. A . Sulli va n . 
PASADE NA-Geo rg e M . Gig~·,~·~e,:aud ., •. 

RJVERSIO~-Cha rl es Hamiltou. [>HI !)th sL 
SA CRAM EN TO-Edw. R o lff, Box JI,) sl. 
5 ,, N DIEGO ·-T . c. II oa r, 70!J 2:'d sl. ·ii 
SAN FR ANC lSCO- S ecrt!lary lJthl. Cu 1t1 1\ 

) . F. Macdoa:.ld
1 

IOU C•l'I>' 
'

1 N .r,.wa11tl c: ll,1 li~H '4 Miss1 0 11 bl. ·t 
(l"aliu• l'~ ter M<::dus, •112 jo1.c:ss · 

" (Ge r . ) W. Jilge, ~Oil F.llswu1 Iii ~ l 
( Mill) J. G . Fallon, il:ll D1111ui11 >- 1· 

" Guy L,athrop, UJ!JX! M:nkl.l ~t. t 
" (Stair) H. n. Dwyer, 8:)4 J·ol~· ctll ~ . 
" {Mill) James Irviu , H.578 Wth sl. 

SAN ) OSE- W . Re1uhold, •l!lON.8th sl. 
•· ( Mill) Hd. While , Box 8/lj t 

1
n 

Santa C • 
SAN l\f A ru:o--J,. lJ uyck. 
SAN kA l•~A EL-J ,. j ona useu , llox HI~. ·t 
SA NTA CR UZ--L. I .. Fargo. 104 l\!issioll s 
SA NTA ROSA-W. s . Gilbe rl. sl· 
STOCKTO>l-E . L . Huutl ey . Ill}£. souor• 
T1n1J RON- Thos . Edwards . Jr. 
VAJ, Ll<JO-Wm . M . Boyd , l>IH Jll s l. 
W ATSONVILLE-R Woodworth. 

CANADA. vc· 
BRA NTFORD,0ST. - J . H . N es,, , IHUParI<n 
BROCK VILLE, 0 .'IT.-Ji. l'arcdow. 
COLLI NGWOOD , 0NT.- Frauk Thrift. 
FERNrn, B. C.-Akx. McDonald. 
GREENWOOD, n. C.- w . J. KlfkW~~~·121 . 
HALIFA X, N. S.-Geo . Drowue, J~ \Vi11°:"~t 
HAMII:roN, ONT.--: \V . ] . Frid , 2f1 N':.ls0 ' 01. 
KI NGSTON , ONT.- L .C. Rohinson , Hiv u:ig 
Mrnr.A NI>, O NT.-james McGaw 
l\10NTRJ<AL, Q UE.- (Fr. ) G. A~e~i"nrd sl 

NELSON, ll. C.- Wa lter Martin, Bo x 2lf2 . 
NIA GARA F ALLS , ONT.-C. J . Webber._ -
NORTH SVuN g Y , CAP E IlRETON. N . s. 1,.-, 

J a m es M c Dougall P o. Bo.< ' 
OTTAWA, ONT.- R o l>crt Stew&~ ·Mct.eod sl· 

OWEN SOU ND ONT -Jas. Garducr. 
P~TERBORO, ONT .- R. F. l\lcGregor, 

;;u!) Water st. 
PHOENIX , H. C.-W. R. L ee. 
Qumme CAN.- {Fr.) J. 0 . Dugal, BO'~ 

HH du Roi, SL 
RAT PORTA GE , ONT.-Wm. l\JcCreath. 7JU· 
S11E1tBH.OOK1:: , QuK- Jns. Colli11s, HOJC 
SAULT STtt. MA JUE- James R Johll:-iOU· 
ST. CATHERI N ES, o.,1.'.-jns. Uiu<~l~~;y st 

ST. IIVACJNTUE, Q u 1>.-W. Burque, 1FJ. 
BO~z;I 

STRATFORn, Or<T.- Jas. Haddock, DO~ 
T ORO NTO, O>IT.- D . D . '.\1 cNeill, 

288 II a mburg n"e. z;/l 
VA NCOIJ VER , B. C.-H. S . Falco ner , Bo.< 
WATERLOO, ONT.-jacob Feun~~~lin. 0111· 

WIN N IPEG, MAN.-Th°k~~~~~lbame£1\•e. 

COLORADO. 
lio ULlJhU.-1.ouis l,,ade, 214U Water st. 11-;t
CAr<Or< Cn v- St th Shepard, IOi!Che>ln~. 
COLORAIJO CIT Y-A . C . Robb, Jr .. Ho>'. 
COLORAUO Si'IU NGS-D. R . lll ood .. ,, ~I· 

17 w . F o 1111tnl flcil. 
CRu•rLH CJU-:J<K- 8 cc. of Di s t. co~f 

'V1n S:::t.ud tr~ou , Rox ~O~. Viet · 
CRIPPLE CRRRK- A . s . Ferguson, 

613 N. A st. 
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DENVER-D M Woods H51 Curtis st. 
FLORENCE__:H. L. RaudUll, Box 515. 
GRANO ]UNCTION-Fred. M. Diehl. 
lNDEPENOENCE-0. K. ·rompkius, 

P. 0 . Uox Hi1l. 
LEADVILLE-Joseph Scott. 

1408 Harri sou a vt::. 
1.0VEJ..AND-J. P. Harrison. 
PUEBLO-G. E. Dye. 606 E. 11th st. 
~.ALJDA-C. B. Chapn1au, Box J52. 
l ELLURIDE-S. A. Euglemnn. 

VICTOR-C. K Palmer, Box a84. 

CONNECTICUT. 
J~: BRIDGEPORT-M. L. Kane, 121 George st. 

DERBY-John A. Thomas, Sheltonn~~~OO 
100. 

13. 
llOI. 

117. 
79. 

l!l3. 

1:17 
7·JH: 
818 
i5i 
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t.'l1: 
216. 
~liO. 
8~ 
58:!: 

100. 

881. 

GREENWICU-F. w. Herbert, 
21 Davenport ave. 

HARTFORD-Geo. E. Miskell, 237 Lawrence. 
NAUGATUCK-H . w. Wells. 
Nr,:w BRITAIN-Wm. Morton, 18i Arch st. 
NEW HAVEN-Wm. Wilson, 50S Chaple st. 
NEW LONDON-Forest L . Sherman, 

2UI:$ Montauk nve. 
NoR.w1cn-F. S. )id1uouds, 2H8 Centrnl/"'e. 
NOR WALK -William A . Kellogg, Box UUl. 
PUTNAM-George Young<;. 
SOUTU MANCUESTER-Thos. Wright, 

Uox !171. 
STAMFORD-0 w Olsen Greenwich ave. 
'rHOl\LJ>SONv1Li .. E~Thom

1

as Mccarrol. 
'l'oRRINGTON-Fred . Chagnot, ll14 I Cigh st. 
WATERBURY-Wenzel Wolf,_93 E. Farnam. 
WILLIMANTIC-Geo. Taft.:~:.: Bank st. 
WINSTED-J. A. Dean, 92 Ridge st. 

DISTR.ICT OF COLUMBIA. 
WASUINGTON-F. J. Niedomanski, 

&58 N . st., S. W. 
" -RobertDows,1002Cst.,S. W. 

FLORIDA. 
]ACKSONVILLE-(Col.) S . T. Minus, Box 00. 

" -A. C. MacNeill, 10281';. Bay st. 
" -W. H. Pnbor Sii Roselle st. 

K,Ev WEST.-N. P. Nelsou, 101~ Olivia st. 
' " -(Col.) Joseph Hnnnibal, 

301 Julia st. 
PENSACOT.A-J. A . Lyle,llltiY.W. Zaragos.a. 

" -(Col.) W. A.Walls, J8 S. Tarrngona 
ST. AnGuSTINE-H. H. llood,l5~Blancost. 
~T. PETERSlll'RG-D. II. West. 
l'AMPA-ICol.) L. w. Borders. II Jndiast. 

" -W. A. B. Kelly, !Kl7 Marion st. 
\VEST PALM BgAcH-Geo. W. Brown, 

Box 442. 
-(Col.) Eugene Williams. 

GEORGIA. 
5.51. ATn1.rns-J. M. Epps, Pulaski st. 

ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Council, 
:117. W. J. Williams, J70Millsst. 

-(Cars) Ed. D.Saye, 
l<2'J. il.'!V l,uckie st. 
IR<J -J.M. Vuughan,H!ii W. Norlh "'., 
2&~· " -1'. II. J. Miller, l6 Ven a hie st. 
llli.5: AUGUSTA-A. 1'. I,uug Sav. Road"' 12lh st. 
~72 " -J. I. Waite.' 
f1Z7' H David D. Dickson, •.na Marbury st. 
'l!l,5' BRUNSWICK-( Col.) J.M. Pills. 714 s. Lee. 
lj,!j.j' C " -V. ]. Jones, 115 N. Amberslst. 
:J13' EDARTO\VN-W. H. Tillery. 
501· fi0 LUMBus-A. S. T. Jamison, Phceuix, Ala. 
iU;-( , AltIJ~N-R. M. Levine. 

GAINESVJLLE-C. P. Harris. 
!44 MACON-Sec. Dislrict Council, W. Lewis. 
:t!ii: " -G. S. Bolton, 520 Ehn st. 
1>; 1 , -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Gen! Del. 
111: R. ' -R. ]. Stevenson, ·l(i(ly,j Cotton O\·e. 

01\JE- G. L. Tranuucll 
s ll2 Calhoun ave. 

AVANNAH-Secretary Dist. Council, 
2.56 .521 Oak st. 
~1~· -T. C. Dickson, Box lll 1. 
261· V " -(Col.) A. W. White,512 Charles st. 

. ALDOSTA-E. H. Goodwin, 014 N.Ashley st 

~: 
IDAHO. 

~EWISTON-Michael Kellen. 
ALLACE-E. L. Wood. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Chas. E. Grace, 6.% F,. 3d st. 
llRARDSTOWN-August Peshler. 
~Et.t.1<v1t.LE-Herman Nelf, lOll W. Maiu. 

LOOMtNGTON-$. Ct111ninj;{hatn, 
010 S. Clinton st. 

Ba1GHTON PARK-P. Pouliot, 2106 38th 
c Place, Chicago, Ill. 
,AR.l!ONOALR-H. H. Hall. 

CARLINSVILLE-Johu Fitzgerald. 
~~N'l'ON-J. W. Poper, 4ill N. ave. B. 
~ 1'N'rRALJA-M. C. Welsh, 428 S. Maple st. 
glIAMPAfGN-Wm T. Jewell. 408 W. Grc::eu. 
c II ARLESTON-G. M. Cook, s. ~th st. 
cliESTF:R-H. E . Brinkman. 

111 CAGo-Secretary Dist. Council, 
Thos . Neale,502 Garden City Block, 

. ~6 Fifth avenue. 
11 -W.G.Schardt,565thnve.,Room50H. 

-J. II. Stevens, (i()2IJ Peoria st. 
-R.. 0. Behnke, 568Y. Ogdeu ave. 
-(French) P. Hudon, 207 S. Cenlcr av. 
-(1.!oh.) M. Jarolimek, 828 Allport st. 
-Otto Anderson. 1883 N. Clark st. 
-K. G . Torkelson, 

!UlJ N . Central Park ave. 
., -(Ger.) Herman Voell,5lH Pauliua st. 

-Chas. H. Waguer ,aM Washburn ave. 
Pilseu Sta. 

-(Ger.) Ernest Thielke, 1()(;2 W . Ullh st. 
-(Jewish)S. Ziskind, 5il Newberry ave. 
-(Stnirs) Gust. Hausen, 

C 74ij W. Division st. 
lliCAGO IIEIGBTS-VRn P. Miller, 

Ci Slegar, Ill. 
C lILr.1coTnE-J. H. Freqch. 
C01>1.-1oitN-\V. U. Suyde1. 
n OLl.!NSV!LLE-M. J. Dooner. 
b ~NVILL>;-c. r, . Hopper, Box 82 
n:·CATUR-A. M. Dillow, llHH N. Waler st. 
bulCON-Wlllia m Keilh. 1104 w. 6th st. 
J.' QUOtN-E. E. Burbank. 
i;;~sT ST. I,ou1s-E. Weudliug, 512 Ill. ave. 
}i"'r)WARDSVILLE-1-~rank ll. Dietz, Box au. ti ·GIN-Wm. Underhill. 

liGLEWooo-A. \Vislrom, 6150 Aberdeeu 
l« st, Chicago, Ill. 
G llEF:nuRG-Henry Schiek. 

At.J!snuRG-C. J. Johnson, 
G 870 Washington ave. 
i.1ll.o. CaosstNG-J. Murray, Ia1070lh Place. 
l-J~VANA-l1~. E. E\•erist. 
lt ·llR1N--Will Bergess. 
Jo'Gnwooo-R. J. O'Brien, Highland Park. 
1{ Li ET-A. r,each, l 20 l Vine st. 
l{~Nl{AJ<1rn-J. II. F. Zahl, WO Merchnnlav. 

ENSINGTON-{Fr.) K J,apolice, 
l<i> 2l•J W lltilh sL .. Chicngo. 
l ;w ANEg-Chos. \Viuquist. ti::o N. Hln1 st 
~" l<,E FOREST-W. ll R11sscll, llox "~· 

SaLLE-William Hoffman, lllU 7th st. 
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LEBANON-Wm. N. Mills. -
LINCOLN-Frauk Dalzell, 125 Logau st. 
LJTCHFIELn-]imery Stunll. . 
MADISON-George Watson, Venice, Ill. 
MAKANDA-T. J. Cover. 
MARION-R. E. Davis. 
MARISSA-Samuel NRirn. 
MASCOUTAH-Edward Hoerdl. 
MATTOON-]. L. Powell , 817 N. 22d st. 
METROPOLIS-B. P. u. Schroder. 
MOLINE-]. C . Fullmer, 1605 20lh ave. 
MORELANO-H. J. Sharpe.. . 

2-HU Oh10 sl., Chicago. 
MT. OLIVE-Fred Boeker. . 
MURPHYSDORO-J. F . Slaughter,60i N.15th. 
NEW BADEN-Julius Huu1me1. 
ODIN--T. D . Stroup. . 
OAK PARK--Gus. Franks, \Voodb1ue ave. 
O'FALLON-F'titz Budina. 
OTTAWA-]. D . Geary, 216 Deleen st. 
PANA--W. C. Wright. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase, 515 So. 3rd sl. 
PEORIA-]. H. Rice, 505 Behrends ave. 
PERCY-W. C. Fisk. 
PERU-C. M. Boeckliug, Box 254. 
PONTIAC-L. E . McCombs, lll4 S. Plum st. 
Qu1NCY-F. w. Euscher, 112/j Madison st. 
llOCKl'ORD-Richard Ulen, 1114 S. ilrd st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anderson, uoo HY, sl. 
SALEM-Jos. M. Monow. 
SOUT!l CHICAGO-] . c. Grantham, . 

802.~ Ed wards ave., Clucago. 
SPARTA-H. It. Cooper. 
bPRINGFIELo-John R Holmes, 

50<JS. New st. 
SPRING VALLEY-D. F. Dills. 
STAUNTON-A. M. Gockel. 
STERLING-Wtn. Sayers. 
STREATOR-Edw. Kraske, 

1112 S. Bloominglou st. 
TA VLOR VILLR-TetTy Rape. 
TOLUCA-Peter J. Senninger. 
WAUKEGAN-J. Demorest, 71D County st. 
\VITT-John Durston. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-L. B. Ryau. 
ANDERSON-W. E. Swau, 1541 Ohio a\•e. 
BOONVILLE-C. H. Boh1'e1'. . 
BRAZIL-E. D. Wilder, 115 S. Fraukhu st. 
CLINTON-C. c. Douglas . 
F.LKllART-G. A. l,auder, Box 202. 
ELwooD-W. A. Reynolds, P . 0. Box 824. 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. :Eissler, 

JH08 l;>;. Maryland st. 
FT. WAYNE-1.E.Alleu,178E.l.ewisst. 
GAS C1TY-F. M . Thomas. 
HAMMOND-C. ]\. Coons. 282 Slate st 
HARTFORD CtTY-C. A. Brown, Dox H •. 'i7. 
INDIANAPOLJS-Secn·tary Dist. Cou1.1cil, 

H. G. Johnson. 15 S. Prne st. 
" -(Ger.) William lloff, 

HOS ~nnders st. 
]. T. Goode, 2J Kentucky nve. 

JEF.FERSONVILLE-johu Russ, 
'.WI Meigs ave. 

KOKOMO-]. A. Pease,.Gen. Del. 
LAl'A YETTE-Harry Mack, 1218 S . Hd st. 
LJNTON-Frauk Flowers. 
MARJ ON-I. I\1. Sin1ous, 70fl H . Sherman st. 
MONTEZUMA-Frank Willeumyer. 
MUNCrn-D. M. Winters, 5115 S . Gaskey st. 
NEW ALBANY-Geo. \V. I.cn~mon, 

20:l W. Spnug St. 
NORTH VERNON--Chns. Schvrnke. 
PETERSllURG-J. C. Saller. 
RUSH\.ILI.E-Clrnrles E. Hall. 
SOUT11 BEND-W. H.Grow,o2llS . Fellows st. 

~'~1i't~1~,~~A~~~:._~~o~:::i11dsou, 20'12 N. 10th. 
VINCENNES-A. c. Penniug1ou,King's H't'l. 

" John W. Hurst, 801 N. 7th ht. 
WAUASH-Chns. E . Day, '.l70 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TER.RITOR.Y. 
653. CHICKASHA-]. G. Miller. 
445. W.<OONER-Charles Allen. 
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IOWA. 
ALDIA-H. c. McCormick. 
BOONE-M. L. Connett, 815 Arden st. 
BURLINGTON-HArry Cha tnbers, 

HZi Market st. 
CEDAR RAPIDS-M. Carpenter, 

;tliH4th nve., \V. 
C1rnTREVILl,E-Elwood Clark. 
CLINTON-H. F. Metterhouse. Hole! Grand. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-M. II. \Vnrd. 

124 Hanison st. 
DAVENPORT-Ewald Riepe, URviPst.,N. \V. 
Dgs MOINES-A. H. \Veeks, J2Hi I.a11re st. 

" -(Mill) Wm. Swanson, fJ()(JE . Hayes 
DUBUQUE-M. R. IIognu, 2'JH 7lh st. 
FORT DODGE-Wm. Leahy, Box 417. 
HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson . Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. P. Hultman. JiiO<J Fulton st. 
OTTUMWA-H . T . Mccarrol. 
REO OAK-]. A. E lwood, 11 1 s. 3d st. 
WATERLOO-W. C. Eicleberg, 

cor. Water nnd 5Lh st. 

KANSAS. 
ARGENTINE-M. Murphy, Box :«7. 
ATC RISON-Fred Clark, Ninth Street Hotel. 
IOLA-C. 0 . Churchill, Lock Box 7!16. 
KANSAS CITY-W. R. Griffin, Hl)!)S. Ninth. 
l,A \VRENCE-\Vm. Schneider. iOU Ohio st. 
LEAVENWORTH-G. McCa2]LvN. Fifth st. 

PITTSllURG--0. J. Stoker, 10'2 w. Adams st. 
TOPEKA-S. B. 'Veaver, JHU Grntton st 
WICHIT.A..-\V. E. Youugmeyer, 

122$ S. Santa Fe ave. 

KENTUCKY. 
DOWLING GREEN-R. L. Carter, 

502, cor. P.ark nud 5lh sls. 
C&NTRAT~ CrTv-L. N. jenk111s. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatting, 150'2 Kavanaugh. 

" -(Ger.) B. 2~2a~p%~i;'st. 
HENOERSON-J. G. Nordgnuct', 7 July st. 
J[OPKIKSVJLLE-james Western. 
LOUISVTLLE-Secretnry District Council, 

Henry P1111l, 12.'lO Ash sl. 
" -M. L. Christian. 625 Fifih st. 
" -{Ger.) J. Schneider, 

!115 Enst Chestnut slreet. 
.. -(Millwrights), Jw}.~ ~l~,:~!';," st. 

MAVFrnLn--Lntber Cartwright . 
NEWPORT-George Bergmnn,037 E. 2d st. 
OWENSBORO--]. w. Clark, 1211 Hnll st. 
PADUCAH--Walter I<:ngland. 

LOUISIANA. 
JENNINGs-S. A. Keep. 
MONROJ>-J. w. Wright, Jr., 200 s. 5th st. 
NEW ORLEANS·-Sccrehtry of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Weller, 2'2'20 Josephine st. 
" -F. Duhrkop, <ilfi CRdiz st. 
" -M. Joaquin, lllW SL Roch 

SHREVEPORT-M. M. Kendrick, Box 37. 

MAINE. 
G2l. BANGOR-Willi" Crocker, 867 Essex st. 
~5U. BAR HARBOR-N. w. Cheney, 

20 Holland ave. 
71. BIDOEFORo-Geo. H. Gray, Saco, l\1~~~eBl6. 

~07. LEWISTON-C. M. Page, !06 Holland sl. 
517. PORTLAND-A. s. Thotnas, 3 Leonard st., 

Wood lord. 
787. SKOWHEGAN-Willis A. Bailey. 
3J8. WATERVILLE-N. H. Snitter,8Abbottst. 

MAR.YLAND. 
23. BALTIMORE-\Vm. Keenan, 206 Aisquith st. 
44. " -(Ger.) JI. B. Schroeder, 

3D5. 
761. 

878. 

33. 

624 . 
41!8. 

Hl. 
H3. 
fIB5. 
sr,a. 
386. 

'218. 
7HO. 
223. 
778. 

360 . 

570. 
782. 
82. 

J24. 
3110. 
ow. 
~00. 
802. 

111. 
a70. 
794. 

49. 
61:$1:$. 
62.'\ . 
777. 
700. 

807. 
847. 
275. 

680. 

ma. 
ll51. 
71:$4. 
866. 
4H . 
762. 
816 

07 
H2!J. 
801. 

HU. 
177. 
81i2. 

5-10. 
823. 
222. 
708. 
818. 

821. 
885. 

2ll. 
108. 
720. 

877. 

llJ.5. 
5 12. 
871. 

116. 
7!17. 

l!I. 
1.l(J:~ . 
577. 
Hla . 
3.'l.5. 
lilO. 
6.5 1. 
2D7. 

lj.j/. 
341. 
Ha. 
100 . 
7!ll. 
!k'l5. 
59. 

334. 
46. 

226. 

6!13. 

814. 

361. 
7. 

5'18. 

87. 
307. 

721. 
ti07. 
au. 

4. 
4S. 

7111. 
110. 

2H08 Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADAMS-C. w. Wells, B st. 
A'I'TLEBORO-Ebna c. Allen, 

67 East st., N. Atllehoro 
BEvERLY-F. I,. Whipple, tiO E. Dane st. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Council, 

H. M. Taylor, O!ll Park st., 
New Dorchester. 

-D.ll.Deegon, 1122 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester. 

BROCKTON-Samuel T. Lays, 241 N. Ash st. 
BROOKLINE-James Keefe, 500 Tremont st., 

Boston. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. L. Mnyers,5::j9 Mass. Ave. 
CHELSBA-P. s. Mnlhgau, 26 Poplar st. 
CmCOPEE-Edmond Blanchette. 
CLINTON-John F. Cain, 78 Willow st. 
DOllCHESTER-James W. Lent, 12 Lonsdale 

. st., Dorchester . 
E. BOSTON-C. M. Dempsey, 'Z7~ l\~eridian "t. 
KvE1tETT-,V. A. MacDuff, 11 Frankhu st. 
FALL RIVER-Arthur Sampsou, 20il Horton 
FITCHBURG-W. JI. Iloward, Jr., 

IOU Roulstone st. 
FRAMINGHAM-Hugh Cooney. 

55 Hartford st. 
GARDNER--joseph E. Cornier, Box 15. 
GREENFIELD-Win. Lapoint. 
HAVERHILL-George A . Frost ,Box 401. 
HINGHAM-IL B. Hardy. Box 113. 
HOLYOKE-]. A. Moriu, Box 118,SoulhEnd. 

.c -W . J. Hillman, 
Merrick !,umber Co. 

HUOSON-Georgc H. Brynul, Box 125. 
HYDE PARK-jRS. Faulkner, 

5i Hyde Park ave. 
LAWRENCE-T. M. Kelley, 7UWillow st. 
LENOX-P. H. Ca11unvA.n. Box '1:1. 
l.ri:OMINSTER-Frauk I. Brown, 

lfi Harrison st. 
LOWELL-J. T. Thomas, 754 Central st. 
J,YN"-W. J-1. E. Nichols, !ti Cedar st. 
MALDEN-Robt. V. Townseud,8Hillside pl. 
MEDFORO-George F. Hayden. 
MELROSE-CalYiu Fletcher, 

31) Boardma n ave. 
M!t.FORo-Fred O. Bent, l·J5 W. Spruce st. 
NATICK-Nels. J. Slfnnsou, I~ Grant st. 
NEWTON-C. L. Connors, 10 Rutland st . 

Watertowu, Mass. 
NEWTON CENTRE-F. c. Boisuer, 

J24J Centre st. 
NORTH AOAMS-J. J. Agau, 243 River st. 
NORTRAMPTON-J. E. Chabot, HI Umou st. 
NORTR EASTON-John Johnson, Box 17. 
NORwooo-PeterD. MacDouald, 162Lenox 
P1TTs11n~Lo-Cl10s. Hyde, Hi Booth's Place. 
QUINCY-W. B. Adams. 2 Hill st. 
RE\"ERE-Sntuuel A. Crowe, 15 Eastern ave. 
ROXRURY-jas. McLaughlin, lla Dana st. 
SOMER VILLE-Z. K. P. Quessy, 33 Trull st. 
SOUTHBRIDGE-Louis N. I.an&"eYiu, 

14 Hook st. 
SPRTNGFmLo-(Fr.) A. Ostiguy, 14 Loring. 

" -P. J. Collins. Jil65 State st. 
WAKEFIELD-T. I. Brown, 8 Village st . , 

Reading, Mass. 
WALTHAM-E. C. Smilh, •Hi Hall st. 
WEBSTER--]. w. Negas, Box !l76. 
WESTFIELD-W. J. Pnreuteau,870range st. 
WEST NEWTON-C. w. Lowell, 168 River st. 

WEYMOUTH-johu A. ~~~nas~'Braiutree. 
\\TINTHROP--\V. n. Simtnons, 81 Lincoln st. 
WOBURN-Jas. McDonald, 

cor. Jefferson and Eastern R ve . 
\VORCESTER-Alfred Audersou,lOJ Summer 

" -(Fr) Albert Gagnon, 25 Lunelle. 
" -(Swedish) I•ff~f;~~";:tohn~t. 
" -(Mill) Chns. T. Gates. Jr., 

a2 Coburn ave. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, 416 Tawas sl. 
ANN ARBOR-Chns. Bucholz, U21 w . Wasli. 
BATTLE Cl<EEK-B. u. Parker, 

16.i Battle Creek ave. 
BA v CITY-E. G. Gates, 218 N. Birney st. 
CHARLEVOIX-Jos. !,inn. 
DETROIT-0. H. Mullin, 11'J Beach st. 

11 -A. 1Iaak, 601 St. Antoine st. 
ELK RAPIDS-A. Cole. 
FLINT-M . King, Miles Williams. 
GRAND RAPIDS-]. F. Murphy, 1:19 Cloney. 
HANCOCK-}. M. Kelly . . 
JACKSON-H. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
KAJ...AMA.ZOO-Jobn Moser. 

HOON. Pitchersl. 
LAURIUM-Charles Thornley. 
MAlllNE CITY-\V. L. Rivard, Box 379. 
MUNISING-A. L. Johnson. 
MUSKEGON-II. J. Hanson,362Southern av. 
PETOSKY-W. J. Masters, Mitchell st. 
PORT HUR<tN-~rthur Smith, 2f12/j Maple st. 
SAGINAW-P. Frisch, 62iJ Atwater sl. 

" -Wm.Schwnrtz,403N.Oakleyst. 
SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

'127 Magazine st. 
TRAVERSE CITY-Ed. J. Hammond, 

•JOO Wadsworth sl. 
WEST BAY CITY-I-I. H. Durant, 

l!O() Soulh Centre street. 
\V\.'ANDOTTE-W1n. Rouse, 210 Vine st. 

MINNESOTA. 
DULUTn-S. T. Skrove,HIU E. Hth st. 
MINNEAPOLIS-John Frnnzen,:fl:ifi Chicago 

" -(Millwdghts) Henry B. 
Backman, 415 W. 26th sl. 

ST PAUL-Gus Carlson, 715 Ashland ave. 
\VJNONA-Robt. Fry, 411 E. King st. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
MERIDIAN-B. M. Westbrook, Hth ave. 

MISSOUR.I. 
FLAT RIVER-L. J. Feltz. 
IIANNI!lAL-Herbert Foster. 
JOPLIN--W. E . Robbins, ll'l'l Joplin st. 
KANSAS CITY--J. 1<:. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan. 
KIRKS\•JI,I.E-W. IL Wellbaum. 
Nov1 '"ER-Andrew Matter. 
ST. J•>~l· l'H-E.V. Tucker, 2100Wnshinglon. 
ST. LOUIS-Secretary of DisLricL Council, 

R. Fuelle, ti().! Market st. 
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5. ST. Lou1s-(Ger.) Charles Thoms, 

45. 
47. 
78. 

2ij7. 
578. 

2106 Victor st. 
" (Ger.l lly. Rosenbaum, lf>02 ncnlon 

(Ger. C. J. Ilermauu, 27J2 Chippewa. 
Geo.]. Swank, 4428 Mnnche•tc1 ave. 

11 A. W. Ware, 4562 Swan ave. 
" (Stairs) Ang. Stohlmaun, 

1(146 Sidney st. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONnA-C. \V Starr, Dox Z!K. 

8J!i. lJILLINC:S-J. W. McBroom, Box 181 
112. llUTTE CJTY-A. ]. Woodbury.U17 Henry 
28ii. GREAT FALLS--0. M . Lambert, Box !rl:I. 
8 6. l~ATHROP--\V. A. Hawley. 
15H. IIEt.lrnA-S. N. Holeuquest, HK1.1 Uedfonl st. 
28. MISSOULA-]. w. Beard, Box 288. 

NEBR.ASKA. 
lJ:{. LINCOLN-]. W. Emberson, 21;27 U st. 
427. OMAHA-jos. Perry,Hl'.!3 Leavenworth st. 
279. S. OMAHA-S. G. Spence, fi2f1 N. iuth st. 

NEW HAMPSHIR.E. 
:,:18. CONCORD-T. A. Smart, 03 Pillsbury st 
57U. NASHUA-A. c. Blaine, 73 Walnul &l. 

7i>O. 

4:12. 
38ll. 
486. 

880. 
12l. 
20. 

5!~. 
51U. 

lli7 
llX7. 
21i.5. 
HHI. 
467. 

57. 
Ja<J. 

118. 

282. 

482. 
5lJ4. 

157. 

151. 

305. 
42'J. 

6ll8. 

ll'J. 

120. 
148. 
300. 
72q. 
1)11(). 

114!1. 
w2;;. 
400. 
05. 

8!1!1. 
155. 
812. 

/i117. 
ll58. 
4:)i). 

31. 
612. 

620. 
1!2\J. 
2'Jll. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASHCRY PARK-W. M.\V ood, Box H, 

Hrndley Bench, N. J. 
ATLANTIC Crrv-G. T. Goff, 2:-ffi A1·ctk nvt:, 
BA YONNE-l\lax Linerstein, 87 \V. r,Jst st 

11 -C. A. Zinunenuann, 12 Lo11gf.t., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

BERKARDSVILLE-J. L. Reeve. 
BRrnC:ETON-j. IL ReeYes, Ho Fayette st. 
CAMDEN-Reuben Ptice, 570 Carmen st. 
DOVER-Halsey M. Hiller. 
E. RUT!IERFORO-K. J. Jorgenson, 

ll3 llrondway, Carlstadt, N. ]. 
Er..1zAnETH-lf. Zim1nermau, :l.JO South st. 

" -(Ger.) john Kuhu, JJ Spencer 
HACKENSACK-E. l\1. Paton, Jst nud ]runes. 
HOBOKEN-Wm. Weidemeyerj fi5·1 Isl sl. 

" (Ger.) H. Schneder, 2 Sun11ys1cle 
ave., \Veehawken. 

ll UDSON Co.-Sec. Dist.Council, G.R.Edsnll, 
3JJ Co1nnll111ipaw aYe., jersey Ctty 

IRVINGTON-Chas. Vau \Vert. 
jERsEY CITY-G. R. J>;tlsnll, 

~I l Commuuipaw ave. 
" " -(Mill) F. C. Lusseuhoph, Jr. 

S:S!IWuluul W.Hoboktn, N.J 
-\Vm. Haferuan, (j North st.. 

J.C. Hts. 
" -L. F. Ryau, 191) Ninth •t. 

-A1nos l'urley, 270 Griffith st. 
Jersey City ll'g'ls,N. J 

(Stairs) C. ]. Bo\'e, 
120 Weehawken sl.,W.Hoboken. 

LONG llRANCH-Chas. I~. Drown, Box,:lJJ, 
Loug llrnuch City. 

Mn ... LVH ... LE-jns. l\lC'Neal, U2'2 "'- Mniu st. 
MONTCLAlR-George J. Uarton. 

132 Claremont f\\'e. 
MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats, Lock Box lfi3. 
NEWARK-Secretary D ist. Council, 

Wm. De<:ker, 7n I.illie st. 
-H. G. Long, tiO Orauge st., 

Bloomfield. 
-(Ger.) A. Wlldenuan,2'l.~ Olive1. 
-L. Baumann, 270 \Vnverly ave 
-A. L. Beegle, 12'2 N. ~d st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt, S:lO S. Tenth st. 

NE\V ORANGE-1\1. A. Stoue, Ilox 2H. 
ORANG>;-F. Schorn 22 Chapman st. 
PATERS01'-S. Sixx, ~()Water St. 
PASSAIC-]. Vnu Weil, Lodi. N. J. 
PERTH AMBOY-Fred Christensen, 

liO Brighton uve. 
PHILLIPSBURG-\V. s. Garrison. 8 linyctte 
PLAINFIELD-Wtn. H.Lungen. 147W.Front 
PLEASANTVILLE· -Herman J. Bahn, 

Box 261. 
RAHWAY-G. Helmstadter, h'<J Grand st. 
ROSIU,LE-Edward P. Mannon. 
80MERVJLJ,E-E. Opdyke. 
TRENTON-J. L. Pauconst, 3H S. Rrond 
UNION HILL-(Ger.) Joseph Wonschek, 

721 Adam st, lloboken 
VJNF.l.AXn-Geo. P. Albei1sou, 51X Pnrk nve. 
WESTFrn1.o-John Goltra, 144 Elmer st. 
\VEST llOHOKEN-Chnrles K. Burhans, 

147 Hudson Boule\•ard, Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
R·lO. CLOUDCROFT--U. R. Christm~n. 
511. ROSWELL-W. G. Bolliuger, Box 614. 

274. 
05!1. 
270. 

ti. 
~5.~. 
tiH. 
24. 

233. 

12. 
a'l. 

10!). 
126. 
147. 

175. 
217. 
258. 
2DI. 

l!SI. 
jijJ. 
471. 
0.34. 
ti3<J. 

H. 
J:l2. 
ll.55. 

37J. 
410 
&J.2 

5()'2. 
Hti. 
368. 
09. 

&JO. 
700. 
503. 

Olli. 
41~L 
5:~2. 
Kl. 

au. 

NEW YOR.K. 
ALDANY-1.. B. Harvey' 41!2 lld st. 

" -(Ger.) John Lather, :l!H Shennnn. 
ALEXANDRIA llA Y-F. IL IIamiltou. 
AMSTERDAM-W. H. Prell, 7X Il!izabelh st. 
AUU.JRN-S. L. Thompson , 58 Seward ave. 
BAl.nWTNSVILLE-H. '\V. Widng. 
BATA VIA-Gebherd \Vnssi11k, l!l Senverplace 
BINGHAMTON-W. c. Brynut, 211 Alfred st. 
URONx-Secretaryof District Council, 

E. S. Odell, 5i0 E. liHth st. 
BROOKL YN-Secretnry of District Council, 

John A. Brown. 
-Geo. Frank. 56 Fifteenth bl. 
-(Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) M. Juergens, 

62 Graul ave. 
-Ed. Tobin, 50-2 Schenck R\'e. 
-M. J. Casey, 228 Monitor st. 
-Martin Pearson, 

213 Peuusylvnnia ave. 
W. F. Bostwick, 1J:-lH Roebling •t. 
-C. D. Monroe. 4:l St. lllark ave. 
-M. Spence, ill Pulaski nve. 
-(Ger.) Wm. Broun, 

IX<J'J Greene ave. 
-S. E. Elliolt,1:3WSt Mnrk'b ave 
-Wm. Ca1Toll, 7ll2 Bergen st. 
-F. Small, 20'2 f>>'th st. 
-John 1-4eesol1, 1">iO Uniou st. 
-II. B. Pattersou, 212 Wei st. 

DUFFALO-Secrelnry of Dist. Couucil, 
R. D. Harry, 20:1 Fronl nw. 

11 -K. D. Harry, 20:; 1~·ro11t nve. 
-(Mill)A. Graupner, 1~7-! nem;!-i(·t: 
-{Ge1.) E. Ulrich, 11.~ Roelzer st, 

E BufTnlo. 
-1\Iiles l-4ittle, 100 Gnrner nve. 
-Henuan Gruner, 00 .Eaton st. 
-{Mill). Olto Leonard, 

;J.10 Uox, ave. 
CANANDAIGUA-Frank Pc:rry, Box 2Hi . 
CARTIIAG"-Chester Lovejoy, Box~'()!;. 
CLA YTON-L. C. Purdy. 
COHOES-A. VauArno.m, 2'l George st 
COLLEGE POINT-Auton Frnnckt, 181 !Ith. 
CORNING-Gus Hnmmerstrou;.r. 
DJ::PE\V-J. M. \Vithcrsponu, Box Ul7, 

Lnucnster, N. Y. 
DOBBS FERR\•-Thos. 1\Io11ahan. 
DUNKIRK-Ed. L. Gu11thtr, 7lfJ Lamphl'lt: 
ELM rnA-H. Lewis, !'10!! W. Hrl sl 
FAK ROCK:\\\'AY-l\.J. l\furphy, Uo. :s 
FtSUKILL·ON·HUDSO:<-John F. O'I.:ticn. 
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71 l. 
U7B. 
754. 
187. 
2".!\I. 

FLUSUING-F. T. Field, Locust st. 
FORT FOWAKD-J-"rauk s. Leaver, Box 345. 
FULTON-]. 1\1. Blodgett, 128 s. 6th st. 
GllNIWA-W. A. Maycock, aou William st. 
GLllN FALLS-Clayton 'f. Sawu, 

:\i'!O. 
61~. 

21 Chester st. 
l!ERKIM gR-\V. II. Sastnau, Mohawk. 
HURN ELLSVJLLE-Johu Dreuuan, 

ll!l. 
;if>7. 
(;().!. 
UJ:l. 

fiti. 
JO. 

251. 
7'l7. 
(j;Ji>. 
1;16. 

1>91. 

2S!l. 
lH. 

&m. 
57J. 
212. 
41)3. 

6'16. 
1!01. 

42. 
718. 
507. 

5J. 
56. 

6J 
200. 
240. 
285. 

:w.J. 

3IO. 
~75. 
;~~2. 
:JX7. 
J57. 
Htt. 
•IU!!. 
478. 

l7G. 
nx 
l!l7. 
50'.I. 
51'!. 
f>7fi. 
707. 
715. 
7:.!-l. 
771. 
78U. 

3'2'.!. 
aim. 
310. 
474. 
101. 
5JU. 
717. 
wa. 
1i. 

tiOU 

72. 
170. 
\!:JI. 
601. 

~n 
tiOO. 
412. 
14H 
835. 

Wi~. 
507. 

1:; 
2li. 

l!l'l. 
78. 

6.36. 

3811. 

12.'i. 
27X. 
In 
:i:r, 

f).1. 
12~. 
5!1:l. 
:·W. 
27:). 
726. 

: ... 1. 
4Hl 
5[" .. 'i. 
7118. 
IJ!JO. 
7Jl. 
li:IO. 
831 
fi!l:"l. 
l<W. 
63'2. 

&I. 
5b1J. 
68H. 
17. 

170. 
48.?. 
245. 

113. 

681J. 

Park Hotel. 
IR VINO rON-E. Moillaud, Dox 15.1. 
!SLIP ,L.I.-F. Moyuiham, Box 366.Bay Shore 
lTUACA-1';. A. \Vhitiug , 10."i Auburu st. 
JAMAICA-Chas Stout, Dox ~u. 
]Al\Ir>!S'rOWN-A. G. Kiug, 40 Dickersou st. 
KlNGSDRlOGE-T. J. Marron, 215th st. aud 

Droadway. 
KrnGSTON-J. Deyo Chipp, 150 Cliutou ave. 
LAKE PLACID-IL A. Potter. 
l,IUERTY-F. Ilotchklus, llox 173. 
LINDENHURST-Geo. II. Cmtis. Babylon, 

L. I., Box 1l<J3. 
LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Maugau, 

H:.! W . Monroe st. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, VO Mulberry st. 
1,0NO ISLAND C1TY-\V1n. Gotter, 

5Uti Droadway 
MAMARONECK-Alva Driggs. 
. M 1 uULl!:TOWN-Si1neon Wood, 39 Olive st. 
MT. VERNON-C. l,ampus, 2'J s. l:Ilgh st. 

1
' Wm. 'l'. \Vood, 

i37 Steveus uveuue. 
NEWARK-M. W. Browu. 52 Church st. 
NEWBURG-john Templetou, 15U Renwick. 
Nli:W ROCHJ!:LLE-P. :'vtcGeough, 5 Division. 

" " -GeorgeBooker,80akst. 
NEWTOWN, L J.-P. A. Anderson, 

llox UJ, Corona. 
NEW YoR.K-Secretary of .Executive Couu

cil, J. W Sheehan, 174 Broadway, 
W. New Ilrightou, S . I. N. Y. 

Sec. of Dist. Council, Wm. C. Butler, 
l il!ll Chisholm st. 

K McI,ean, 115 E. 36th st. 
(Fl'r Layers)<:. J. johnsou, 

8 E. 77th st. 
E. c. Glock, 228 w. Ja5th st. 
(Jewish) J. Goldfarb, 117 E. IOOth st. 
T. Forrcstal, HUI Lexiugtou ave, 
(Framers) Albert ~i~Eo~2d st. 

(Ger. Cab. Ml<rs.) Paul Liskn, 
412 E . 8lst st. 

D. Va11derbeck, 2170 7th ave. 
(Ger.)R. Mews, 1551 :.!ud ave. 
John 1,ussen, i>JO E. &kl st. 
T. J. Breslin. l>ltiO Park ave. 
(Scan ) Ole jeusen, 219 E. OOth st. 
(Ger.) Geo. Fieser, 1542 Kelly st. 
W. J. Doyle, 18.~ E . 7th st. 
-llermnu J. Hunter, 30 Jewett ave., 

jersey City, N. J. 
George Taufuer, !)(J.l IJth ave. 
H . H. O'Conuor, 13 Ritter place. 
IGer.) Ferdiuaud Meier,243E. Tenth. 
Michael J. Gilroy, 21.15 E. 67th •l. 
I Ger.) John II. Borrs, 5.'l5 E. 87th st. 
{Stair) H. Dlot, GiH Eagle ave., Dronx. 
(Fr Can ) G. Trautmann, 252 W. 4~d. 
Charles Camp, IH Bradhurst ave. 
J. II. Browne,~44 E. 10th st. 
J . T. Nlttk. 4uu w. 20th st. 
(Ger. Millwright aud Millers), Henry 
Mank, :-157 Liuden st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-l". M. Pe1Ty, 52a 2:.kl st, 
NOK.Tll TONA\VANDA-Jos. C. Hinm, 

370 Thompson sl. 
NORWICH-Jesse Faulkner, 8S S. Broad •t. 
NVACK-R. F. Wool, Iloit 4!18. 
ONEONTA-C. W. Burnside, 9 Walling ave. 
OLEAN-M. A. Foster, 144 12th st., N. 
OsWi<Go-Elmer E. Flsh, 178 E. Mohawk st. 
P1rnKSKILL-John Worthiugton, 507 Smith. 
PORTCliESTER-A. Nelson, 

262 Madison ave . 
!'ORT RICHMOND-Wm. Houseman,(),~ Col

Utnbia ave., \Vest Brightou. 
POUGHKJ:::gPSIE-C. Pnllier, Box 32. 
QugENS Co., Sec. of Dist. Council, 

T. F. I<:. Maher, Box JOI, Flushing, N. Y. 
RICB.l\tOND DOROUGH-Sec. Dist. Council, 

· James N. Maine, 43 Stalest. 
West Brighton. S. I. 

ROCIIEST1'R-S. c. Wright. 12 Waltou st. 
" -(Ger) T. Krnfl. 20 joiner st. 
'

1 -Adnn1 Fnv, 28 Yale st. 
ROCKAWAY BllACll-Edward F. Closs, 

Ocennus, N. Y. 
R YE..-]ulius Rosenquest, llox 28H Railron<l 
SARANAC LAKE-Edward Walker. 
SAVVILLE, L. I -E. Townsend, Ilox 7•1. 
SCHllNI<<.:TAov-H. E. Bishop, Box816. 
SENECA FALLS-Thom.as Laughlin. 

8 Boardman st. 
SILVER CREF.K-Wm. Clees. 
STAPLETON, s. 1-P. J Klee, Box545. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring st. 
(Ger.) Marlin Ohman, Mary st. 
-E. E. Battey, 5!7 E. Genese st. 

" Charles Silvernail, 626 Vine sl. 
TROY--James G. Wilson, 40 George st., 

Green Islaud, N. Y. 
" -(Mill) P. F. Nash,4U High st., 

Green Island, Albany Co. 
TUXllDo-Fred. Slawson, Box 31, 

Sloatshurg, N. Y. 
UTICA-G. w. Griffiths, 2~0 Dudley ave. 
WATllRTOWN-Geo. M. Smith, 73 Rullaud. 
WESTCJJEST1<;R-Sul11ey Baxter, Ilox '}f'tl. 
\VllITESUORO-]oseph McWinle, Box 42. 
\VJIITE PLAINS-Chester I"'ovelett, 50 Grove. 
WHITESTONE-H. Hey. 
WILLIAMS BRIDGE-Charles l\Iader, 12 4th. 
\VOOUSIDE, I,. T.-Johu 'Fargeson. 
YONKERS-I{. H. Hulse, 47 Mnple st. 

·• Fred. Saarup, 121 Waverly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
ASHIWILLE-J. II. Brooks, tl7 Church st. 

11 Lee Wilder 
CIIARl.OTTE-R. T. Clark, 712 N. D st. 
CoNCoRu-J. F. Hudson, Ilox 2.'!7. 
lll>NUhRSONVILLE-D. P. Kelley. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN-A. K. Falls. 
RALlllOH-j. G. Adnms. 

" Wm. Faulcom, 225 W. North st. 
SALISlltJRY-W. H. Crow. 
SPRAY-]. L. Gatewood. 
WAYNESVILLE-W. C. Philips. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. W. EwinR", JOO James st. 
BARBERTON-E. E. Holderbaum. 
llARNESVILLE-C. L. Bundy. Tacoma, O. 
HELLA!RJ<-f:. w. Curtis, 81>!8 Harrison st. 
URTDCEPORT-Jl. F. Cunningham, Dox6. 
llYhSVILLE-J. W. Dilley. 
CAMBI<.IOGg-V; \V. 'Messick. 

Ul6 Graut ave. 
CANTON-C. A.Rimnu:l, 

5ii3N. McKinley ave. 
CmLLICOTlll<-S. S. Duffy, 007 E. 2d st. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

]. H. Meyer, 2a Mercer st. 

THE CARPENTER. 

2. 
20'J. 
tl27. 

CINCINNATI-]. H. Meyer, 23 Mercer sl. 
" (Ger.) Aug. Weise, !JUU Gest. 

(Mill) E.G. Laudherr, 
32l2 Beresford ave. 

628. 

66-l. 

007. 

676. 
692. 

Geo. T. Petry. 
4131 Spring Grove ave. 

Stair) B. C. Menkhaus, 
1772 Westwood ave. 

D. J. joues, 22'.l8 Kenlou st., 
Station D. 

Geo. Frederick 2(i()8 Sanders 
]. P. J,uckey, i/27 Dloom st. 

II. 
14. 
lJU. 

3Vil. 
HU. 

61. 
494. 
863. 
625. 
ICH. 
ll46. 

328. 
557. 
2!H. 
822. 
6.~7. 
18'2. 
7o:!. 
705. 
851. 
735. 
liSL 
il/'6. 
749. 

186. 

401. 
. 6.)(). 

4!l7. 
(j(J(J_ 

li:l(i. 

243. 
25. 

161 . 
405. 
171. 
716. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Couucil, 
G. Ostennayer,81Jl'1·0,pectst. 

J as. Rumsey 47 Lyman st. 
Thos. W. Keller, 1110 Payne a'·e. 
(Boh.) Jos. Soukup; 82 Cabe! st. 
-(Ger.) T. Weihnch, lH l'nrker 
(Ger. ) .}Ieury Varwig, 38 Seldeu 

avenue. 
COLUMBUS-Lewis Peters, 486 Oak st. 

" W. E. Stenns, 58 E. ~th ave. 
CONNEAUT-John Orlford. 
COSUOCTON-S. s . Wagoner. 
DAYTON-jolm W•yrich, 110 Beat st. 

" (Ger.) J. Wirth, 
cor. Fillmore and Pierce. 

l!;. LIVERPOOL-]. T. Michel, Box 407. 
E. ToLEDO-F. Kayser, 421 Parker st. 
E . PALESTINE-EC!. Warner. 
FINDLAY-]. C. Wilson, 124 Santee m·e. 
HAMILTON-Arthur Sims, 72!} Iluckeye st. 
LIMA-!';. W. Numa ugh, 110'2 E. High st. 
LOCKLAND-A. Matre, Reading, O. 
I,ORAIN-John G. Whitby, 200 Fifth st. 
MADISONVILLE-Thos. Devine. 
MANSFIELD-C. 0. Winbigler, 131E.2dsl. 
MASSILLON-L. v. Cushing. 
MARIETTA-Edw. Stewart, 524 6th st. 
MT. VEJ<NON-W. w. Martin, 

205 S. Mechanic st. 
NEWARK-Sherman R. Fristoe, 

5U William st. 
PAINESVILLE-II. c. Collier. 
POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
PORTSMOUTH-B. S. Hosier, 38 E . 1ld st. 
SPRJNGFIELD-Wtn. S~ Eastwood, 

11!1 W. Clark st. 
STEUBENVILLE-F. B. Throckmorton, 

Cor. 5th and Slack sls. 
TIFFIN-R. s. Dysinger, 205 Hedges st. 
TOLEDO-E. G. McFillen, 

233 Kenilworth ave. 
" (Ger.) w. Morlock, 1203 Page st. 

WI<LLSVILLE-F S. McClntn. 
VOUNGSTOWN-W. E. Anderson, PorC'st ave. 
ZANESVILLE-Fred. Koppes, 

1321 Central ave. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
719. EL RENO-Fred. Kamm. 

27
76;'!_· ENID-F. D. Wheeler, 705 Monroe ave. 

v OKLAIIOMA-H. A . Kemble, Box 131. 
572. STILLWATER-D. S. Landis, Dox316. 

OREGON. 
5:16. BAKER CITV-T ii. Jepson, Box 415. 
50. PORTLAND-C. P. Mercer. 

W5. 
211. 

217. 
lll5. 

8;{3. 
400. 

773. 

12-l. 
500. 
813. 
571 . 

207. 

845. 
587. 
321. 
768. 

080. 
23<J. 
501. 

421. 
•on. 
4&!. 
682. 
12"2. 
462. 
W8. 
287. 
12!!. 
288. 

813. 

515. 
208. 
677. 
827. 
5.'6. 
711. 
415. 
4l4. 
21tl. 
200. 
1!3:3. 

S.'JO. 

8. 
227. 

238. 
m . 
859. 

JJ2. 

l&l. 
16.5. 
2Xl2. 
2.'lO. 
254. 
386. 
402. 
401. 
lliO. 
228. 
492. 
8!:14. 
115. 
563. 

484. 

699. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E . Waters, Haverford. 
ALLEGIIENYCITY-M. M. Wills, 

SH Dansom st. 
" -(Ger.) A. Weizman, titiTroy Hill rd . 

ALL1'NTOWN-O.~i ~~~f?~~berger, 
BERWYN--Chas. D. Edwards. 
BETllLEWEM-H. S. Ehrgott, 

422 E. Broad st. 
IlRADDOCK-Sylvester Miller, 

6.'l!) Washington a,·e. 
JIRADFORD-W. H. McQuown ll Chnrlotte 
BUTLER-F. E . Mitchell, 43U N. McKean st. 
CARRONDALE-F. J. Love, OOCemetery st. 
CARNEGIE-John G. Garbart 

Elliot, P. 0,, Allegheny Co. Pn. 
CHESTER-J<;berS. Rigby, ' 

Fifth and Madison sts. 
CLIFTON HEIGHTS-Frank Quan tiu . 
COATKSVlLLE-Geo. McKim . 
CONNEI ... LSVILLE-L. P. Hoover, li08 Trump. 
DORHANCETOWN--G. R. Anderson, 

I.uzerne:, Pa. 
DUBOIS-A. Reishel, 720 s. Brady st. 
~ASTON-Frank P. Horn, 9H Duller st. 
EAST STROUDSDURG-Frank 0. Phillips , 

Slroudsb11 rg. 
Er.WOOD CITY-M. Klingensmith nox 755. 
ERrn-1'. H. Mosher, 1020 Cherry ~t. 
FRANKFORD-Geo.!"- Harper, 4350 Paul st 
FRANKLIN-F. A N1cklen. 
GERMANTOWN-]. E. Martin, 126 E. Duval. 
GREJ<NSRURG-J. H.B. Rowe, 236 Concord . 
HANOVER-Charle• w. Unger. 
IIARRISJJURG-W. H. Hohner, 222 Peifer st. 
HAZLI<TON-C. 0. Beck, 572 N. Church Gt. 
HOMllSTEAD-Edwln Rowe, Jr., 

110 W. Tenth ave. 
]ENKINTOWN--Wilson Hitl~g-as, 

Willow Grove 
KANE-A. B. Chatley, 819 Moffatt ave. 
LANCASTER-Elmer E. Ehly. 
LERANON-W. H. Ileckley.057 Green st. 
MCKEESPOll.T-0. D. Rhodes , 2"28 Pine st. 
MEADVILLE-P. P. Kelling, 687 State st. 
MT. CARMr<L-Joseph C. Camp,41 s. Poplar. 
MT. )I<WETT-Thomas B. White. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
Nr<w IlRIGHTON-A, Burry, 545 llth ave. 
NEW CASTLE-W. E. Kramer, llIB E. Main . 
NEW KENSINGTON-]. H. Moser, Box U!!, 

Parnassus, Pn. 
OIL C1Tv--s. M. Day,!;! w. 7th st., · 

PUILADELPHIA-Sec. Dist~0e:·~~.~\\ City. 
" F. W. Burgess, 2217 W1ider st. 

,,-Peter M~Laughlin, 2',J()3 Viue st. 
-(Kensmgton) "':·Neill, 

2575 Memphis st. 
" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyeu, 814 N. Fourth 
" -Calvin H. Bromell 884 N. 45lh st · 
" -(Mill) Wm. Lewis,'1215 Mnscher st. 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dist. Council 
.. W. J. Kelly, 1212 Gibbon st. 

-H. G. Schomaker, 1302 Sher man ave. 
Alleglieny. 

" -(Ger.) P. Geck, 2143 Rose st. 
-(E.E.) F. A .. K1nsey1.~Denesson av 

" -G. W. McCausland, tiuiio Hoeveler st. 
" -W. J. Richey, lO!!S. 17th. 
" -J.M. Reicha'rd,109Mnyflowersl. 
" -A. Paton, 2.54 Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Linnert, Jal~ 12th st., S.S. 

PITTSTON-W. F. Wo.4kins, 75 Oak st. 
PLYMOUTJJ-Frank Bellis. Box 571). 
POTTSVILLF.--Horace S. Freed, 712 Seneca. 
READING-F. L. Degler, 1128 Ehn st. 
Rr<YNOLDSVILLI<-D. H. Northamer, Box41 
SA YRF.-F. J. Hol en back 
SCRANTON-P. J . Conlon, 

Sloan ave. and Lincoln l:Ils. 
s. SCRANTON-(Gr.) Edw. w. Rech, 

712 Locust st. 
SEWICKLEY-Robert D. Reed, Box 46, 

37. 
268. 
700. 
lj.18. 
82-J. 
852. 
541. 

248. 
93. 

102. 
665. 

430. 
691. 

191. 

SHAMOKIN-Joseph J<;rdwan, 244 S. 7th st. 
SHARON-C. F Bastress, 15 Ridge st. 
SHENANDOAH-Jos. Lehmler,210 w. Coal st. 
SUNllUR Y--Jared Lenker, 426 Catawissa a,·e. 
TAMAQUA-August Gabel. 
VERON.A-Jau1es Davis. 
WASlllNGTON-J. Y. McClaiu, 

17 N . Wade ave. 
WEISSPORT-David Suyder. 
WILKES-DARRE - J. ll. Emery, 129 Stanton. 

11 -A. lf. Ayers , 63 Penu st. 
-(Mill) J. G. Steinhower, 

'13 E. North st. 
WrLKINSIJURG-j. M. Reed, 1110 Ross ave. 
WILLIAl\ISPORT-W. H. Irwin, 82·l l.ocusl st 
\VYOMING VALLEY, D. C.-Roy J:o:. Jacobs, 

30 1 N. Wnshiugtou st. 
YORK-C. C. Snydeman, 301 N. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
176. NEWPORT-].]. Gallagher, 24 Hall st. 
342. PAWTUCKET-]. B. Poquet, Box 181J, 

Valley Falls, R. I. 
9·!. PROVIDENCE-Dnv1d Bishop, . 

220 Washrnglon st. 
2 17. WEST ERJ.Y-F. E. Sn1111<lcrs, 31 Grauite st 
801. WOONSOCKET--]. s. Dup <1is . 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CUARI;,ESTON-(Col.) J. Pinckuey. 36 H st. 

l5U. -W. E . M oserman, 
291 Rutledge ave. 

GU. COLUMBIA-(Col.) C. A. Thompson 
1523 Taylor st. ' 

HO. " -]. P . Westbury, 1:J23 Lumber st. 

iiM: ~;'~..1';.,~;~~~{E~(~~n~. P. oliphant, 
808. " \Vnrrenvtlle, S. C. 

875. MULLINS-J. K. Di:!~I~Parkman. 
~8: '· -(Col.) G. ]. McQueen . 

7
""· ROCK Il1LL- J. n . Clyburn. 
"" SUMTER-W. B. DeLorme. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
1!)7. LEAD CITY-W. l!;. McGimaus Hox794. 
781J. SIOUX FALLS-D. Ill. McDonald. 

779. 
2.)!J. 
2'25. 

152. 
21". 

3'J.J. 
1!50. 

770. 
l!OO. 
392. 

185. 
?al. 
l!J8. 
371. 
514. 
1lHU. 
506. 

526. 
Ull. 

7f>8. 
8;"i6. 
(itiH. 
lH. 
452. 

OO!l. 
1!0. 

820. 
8~. 
415. 
6tJ2 . 
873. 
5211. 
610. 
400. 

717. 
1V7. 

729. 
51JG. 
fl5.5. 
602. 
37U 

622. 
608. 
781. 

TENNESSEE. 
CLARKSVILLE-W. R. I.owe. 
JACKSON- ]. 0 . K. Williamson, 155 Haltou. 
KNOXVILLE-I•:. F. Vn11ghu, 

2417 Virginia ave. 
MEMPHIS-Dist. Council, l·rnnk Welting, 

10 > s. 2d st. 
-(Col.) R. J. Pope. 340 Dunlap st 
-Thos. HdJnoudsou, 

l2J Robinsou st. 
" -J. E. Wright, 15!! Marr st. 

NASHVILLE-W. c. Steven, 515 Ash st. 

TEXAS. 
AMARILLo--A. s. Farley. 
AUSTIN-J. A . Caw field, V7 Waller st. 

IlEAUMONT-W5.~~ ~~l;r;!1~~·;ss ave. 

CL1'UURNE-J. M. Rogers, 7U w. Wardville 
CORSICANA-W. A. I,oviug, 1411 w. 5th ave . 
DALLAS-E. J. Moffit, llox 2W. 
DENISON-W.W. Neighbour, l315W. Gaudy. 
i;:L PASO-S. Fisher, Box 6.'Jl. 
FORT WORTll - J. M. Keuderline, Ilox 711. 
GAINE!IVILLll-J. I. Siddall,52'J Glady st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council, 

Henry Rnbe, 2012 Ave. M. 
-]. J.-1;. Proctor, 2521 Ave. K. 
-(Ger.) A. Stein, Jr., 

2008 Mechanic st. 
GRAND SALINE-A. D. Robertson. 
GREENVILLE-W. 11. Orr. 
HILLSBORO-Wnlter 0' llnra. 
Hou,STON-W. W. Sauner, 2010 Jelfersou st. 

' (Mill) Peter A llerup, 
rn:ltl Cougress ave. 

(Col.) K. ]. White, 1417 Bell ave. 
HUBBARD CITY--A. F. Stowe, Ilox 60. 
J,OCKIIART-S. P. Holmes. 
MARSHALL-]. R. Marbury, 605N. Texas st. 
MARLIN-R. E. Kunze. 
MINERAL WELLS-W. H. Prague. 
PALESTINE-] C.Pope,208 N . Jackson •t. 
PARIS-W. B. Hamilton. 
PORT ARTHUR-F. J . McKenzie. 
SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) T. Jauernig. 

ll ll H Commerce st. 
" -A.G. Wietzel, 130 Ceulre s t. 

SHERMAN-W. E. Harrington, 
1l ll W. Lost st 

STEPHENSVILLE-Sam. Long. 
TAYLOR-]. T. Sudduth. 
TEMPLE-]. M. Cook, 6l3N. 2d st. 
TERRELL-S. R. L. Gill, Box 510. 
TEXARKANA-H. Crabtree 

1'wentietl; and Pine sts. 
WACO-A . E. Widmer, r,abor Hall. 
\VBATRERFORD-T. E:. Love. 
WEST--W. w. Park. 

UTAH. 
450. OGDEN-Robt. BatT, 2267 Molfntt's ave. 
148. SALT LAKE CITY-A. Tracy, U76 Liberty ave 

VERMONT. 
481. BARRE-D. A. Cook, Dox 145. 
679. MONTPE• rnR-J. F. Collins, 24 Ridge st. 
~-. RUTLAND-P. v. Dannhy. 
4'J\JrU ST. ALBANS-Morris Jlerry, 2l·J s. Main st. 

456. 
403. 
371J. 
396. 

331. 
3'J7. 
4-17. 

388. 
683. 

883. 
5(i2. 
770. 
756. 
528. 
131. 
338. 

98. 
470. 

485. 
2:J(i. 
428. 

702. 
302. 
800. 

8. 

VIRGINIA. 
DANVILLE-]. w. Keetou, 52!1 Cabell st. 
LVNCHHURG-W. K. Barger, ~08 F st. 
NEWPO,~T NEWS-P. R. Shell, l f.0 18th st. 

-(Col.) R. W. Vnden, 
120:1 27th st. 

NORFOr.K-B. B. Ilnrdin, 101 Mariner st. 
PETERSIJUllGH-J. J<:. llarner, 131 Miller st. 
PORTSMOUTH-L. w. G. S~orey, 

628 l,011do11 st. 
RIC,':'MOND-D .. A. Lacy, 128 S. Fourth st. 

-(Mill) Jos. Keller. 
urn w. Clay st. 

WASHINGTON. 
ADERDEEN-Uen Mulette. 
EVERETT-]. W. Meece, :l002 Maple ave. 
GRA VS HARIJOR--C. II. Gilbert. Hoquiam. 
NEW WBATCOM-T. w. Johnson, Box 341. 
REPUIJLIC-J. E. Wngerly. 
SEA,ITLE-H. Holl kn mp, 1817~ 7th nve. 

-(Mill) J. H. Stalford, Latona. 
SPOKANE-]. A. Anderberg, JU2!l Garduer nv 
TacoMA-D. McPherson, lil02 S. Prospect st. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
CHESTER-j. w. Ffoley. Mercer. 
CLARKSJlURG-j. w. Stenley. 
FAIRMOUNT-W. R. Hickman, 

GRAJo"TON-F. S. Corn~tainnount ave. 
HUNTINGDON--C. A. llnrns, 625 Ninth st. 
PARKERSllURG-C. D. Mahan, 121 Sixth st. 
WBEEA.ING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
776. FOND·DU-LAc-E. P. Brown, 151 Forest st. 
588. GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, J2-IU Cht:i-ry. 
83Ci. J ANESVlLLE-1•;. ll. Billon, High laud JJoui;C 
161. KENOSIJA-F. Shirley, •158 llond st. 
200. LAKE GHNEVA-C. M. Auld . 
314. MADISON-Carl Grutudlor 123 w Mimi11>t 
84tl. MANITOWOC-F'rauk Dn111;1u, . 

Cor. Hamilton & 11th sts. 
68. l\IENOMONJE-:E. A. Murrnv. 

MILWAUKEJ;:-Secrctary of Dist. Co1111Cilt 
Johu B. Woehol, 872•Jth •L 

li'!H. " -Aug. J. l!ageu, 81H 3'2d s t. 
02'.l. " (Ger.) August Behnnaun, 

151f> Chestnut st. 
2i2. OSlIKOSII-Cnsper Fluor, 55 Grove st. 

UL RACINE-]. Sherwood, 134 Centre st. 
657. Sii ll!IOVGAN-F. II. Hckhardt, J!IO'l N. uu1st. 
341. WAtrKll~llA-Geo. F. Peifer, 401 Lake st. 
755. \VJ,;ST SUPllRIOR-Geo. Borte, 

1217 Tower ave. 

WYOMING. 
4GD. C11EYENNE-M. L. Vasser, 007 W.17th st. 

"The Tigers of Wrath." 

The civil war was an economica1 prob· 
lem. All history is but the refie.x: of 
economical conditions. To read historY 
"as she is writ," you would suppose 
kings, queens and their ilk set the pace· 
They don't; their main business is to 
compromise with social change and hold 
their jobs. In abolishing slavery in naJJle 
''the tigers of wrath are wiser than tbe 
horses of instruction" was true in '61, 
and there is no sound reason to believe 
that to abolish slavery in fact it call be 
done in the future by any other instruc· 
tors than "the tigers of wrath." 

Had Lost His Fourth. 

One of Judge Rowland's stories had to 
do wilh the old Maine farmer who had 
been married four times. Shortly ~fief 
the death of his fourth wife a neigl.JbOf 
stopped him and said : . 

"Momin', Cyrus. How's the wife tb15 

mornin'?'' 
" Waal, to tell ye the truth " replied 

> • t 
Cyrus, "I'm kinder out of wives J05 

now."-Detroit Free Press. 

CUT Tf{IS OUT 
Hundrod1 of Carpenten pralH the beot 

book1 printed. 

HOW TO PR.A~ A HOUS1l1 

or House and Boof Pramlnit 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
It 11 a practical treatise on the latett and ~= 

methods of la yin& eut, framinc and raisinf tlmbet od 
houses, together with a simple and easily undert10 d1 
1y1tem of Roof Framing, the wbolo mak.e1 a b•:c11 
and oasily applied book for carpenters, bocll for< 
and journeymen. 

!CONTENTS. 

Part J.-Balloon and Braced Framing. 
Part JI. -Roof Framing. Jlri'~ 
Part III.-How to Frame the Timbers for a 

House, 

Price only $1.00. 
ue• 

4l:tne 1>rnrtlfcl)e !2!l>f)anblung illier bie ~~tie' 
ften unb beften !Uletfjoben, !8auf)Blaer a 111clll 
gen, ein3u1affen unb aufauftcllcn, nelift : aw 
einfnd1en Ic!cf)t betf!iinbltctJen @:iljftem b~ 11ntv 
bacljen!!. SDn!! ganae liiloet etn liequemt;;;,etfle' 
ll cf)e!! !Bud) filt 8tmmetleute, feten fie ''" 
ob ct <llef ell en. 

" ~oof fttaming made EasY" 
Tbi1 splendid book contain• •7 cbapten a11d 1" 'T; 

gravings and covers the ~ntire subject. It• P~~~rf 
only $1 .00. Bound ·in cloth with silt title. 
Carpenter should have one, cl 

A practical and easily comprehended ay1t•~,,_. 
laying out and framing roof1 adapted to JJlOcJ,.r 
buildln1 conotruction. The method• are 111ad• 
ll!ld lntelli1ible wit!. extensive explanatory te&L 

S)a.B ~cbndjen cdeidjterl. 
·tel 

SDtefefl 1>rad)tbo!Ie !llud) entf)iirt 27 !tn~~§• 
unb 76 @;cljnltte ; fammt bet bollften $rel~ 
runft ilbet ba!! botltegenbe ®ulijert. (belt~ 
nut $1.00. Xud)etngebunben mit bergo"dl t• 
Xitel. (!;In itbtt .Stmmeim11nn foll '' 
lauftn. @iljftelll 

mn 1>iatttfd)e111 Ietd)tberftiinbltclje!l !II J110' 
be!! ~nlenen!! uno befl !8ebad)en~ - be 1~0bC~ bernen lllauftl)l entf)lrecf)enb. ~te !Vl1fienbe~ ftnb butcf) etnen aU!!!Qebef)nten erf " 
ltei;t flat gemactit. 

Send Cash or Post 0£licc Order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, " 
c1t1 

310 West 128th St., New York 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
THE   MHSTER-PIECE DETHIL.  OR No. 95  S7XW.   SET 

HEAD PLUNGER 

No.  95 

SAW BLADE     GUAGE SCREW 

TKADK 

eieie 
Nr    1   IMPROVED MAHK 

I ins Trade Murk u 
Stamped on utt  Saw  hell 
and     other     Hardware 
bpecialnek of my muke 

BENCH STOPS, CAB SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IU 0PE°ATI0N 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but— 

The IwtrV Ratchet Frame Is c<>ii- 
htrucleil with a Stifl liack ami Ratchet 
An. ingi in. nt which in..!:. - the vvork- 
in.HI to quickly B*?I the Mil. .ii nnj 
angle by the ha mile nml huttoii at the 
other end of s-iw frame   M-< letter A* 

51.NO IOM CIRCULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 

31 and 33 Indiana St., Chicago 

NAILS 
Put  us  down on your list as 
Headquarter! and before  you 
buy bi-nd to us for inside quo- 
tations. Any silt, any style 
ml from a keg to a carload. 
Write (or cpy of circular giv- 
ing standard list pnc.s and 
" ixtras '' 

Hammacher.Schlemmer 
& Co., 

20"» Bowery, New York 
tiiuce  1848. 

4 
i 

CHISELS I CARVIN6 TO0L8 
GOUGES I PLANE IRONS Ac. 

liMMcl I) WITH THE   DU( K'S MfcAO." 
fMC   bTANOAHO Foil 40   YFAKb 
lll.'l.i-l   \* if-!    A   I'll/.-   M.l.,1 ■ 

j    ti|Hafd*-jfe[n.'•■ ii • ivl u 
E»rh |oul brar» otic u| tUi murhl 

tittt •». ia| 1 ■ 1 
l/Ul  'OUl  Ml«. Mn.UjM.    M-  .-, 

I 
fJ I 
O 

f 
7 t 
• -»*►•■■«*>■«»/*.*»■»»>**-»►■ ^,r»)«r.<"i «*>•■««>-»'»/. »».■«»..*> 

BUCK    ■JJC/'DHOS 
CASTXi--biEtL 

'lUt'K OHO I Hfc7l8l 
w 

Sworn   Circulation   of  THE   CARPENTER, 

50.000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, ] 

Wood Working Machinery,  Hardware, Lumber and! 
Building Materials.     Also  of Special   Advantage  to 

'Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 
■tTtttTttTTTT-rTf-ttt-"-*","*'t"t>-t"r"iMf"' taataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaTl 

"YANKEE"TOOLS^ BETTER. 

••YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 10. 
Si/.. 1    2,   .i,   i,    6,    6,   K,    10,   MiaoftM, 

■BfSRlfRB^^S 

••YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No.  15. 
Blliu blada, with uofeMura, for light work.   BIMSI   1,   a,   ■'    Slnebea. 

—■ 1 ..I. 1 ii 1- -—z-  ■   a—1 

••YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
UrlVM Ktvwi lii l.y uaah n^ l.an II  , or tiy rotrb t iiiovuneui.    Hade In tbrue llxea 

••YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 30. 
Drive* or lakM out »crr*s liy pu»blllg on limi'll  .or IT ravin I mOTelDOUl    'all lie nail ai rijjld ocrew- 

drivi.ru! uu> pot ol III long! b. 

••YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. SO. 
Kor drilling OMtaU) and ill kludluf wood*,   clunk will bold drill* a-id ■iiobdI>ni>,tararla 

••YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
for boring W....I for Ml ting arivwa, bradi, mil-, i-ic.. can !»• n-ad In hard ->r ~ (• » od wlihoul >|.liuiug. 

fuelling on baudhi ruvulrew drill,    Kach drill baa « .irill |*o|iiti in uiagaxluv iu.i.lc liundlu 
11 ibown in i'iii bolow, 

SOLD    BY    LEADING    DEALERS    IN ^- 

r in    •«*■ levteaaai,. 

TOOLS    AND    HARDWARE. 

Insist on  "YANKEE  TOOLS," 

*Y*NKri" 
.■■jniKA'ir QUILL. 

IF YOU  WANT THE DEST  AND AT A REASONABLE  PRICE. 
Dmcriptlva Circulars will !»• *" "i fr«w by Manufacturers, 

NORTH  BROS.  MFQ. CO.,   PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

• sT»»na.«   o  m»» mco««in»iiu ..'.1 
N»W YORK  OPFICti   BO   CH«MUl*3  ST. 

HUMASON & BECKIEY MFG. CO. 
M«NU'*CTU"I"8   ur 

HARDWARE AND FINE 
POCKET CUfLEhf 

NEW   BRITAIN,     CONNECTICUT 

W \ \  I  I- I I *  *   """   *"d 
w .\ \    i.i'   wamma „, ,akf, et 

«■ <mi\r agency lor a State, ami control 
kill, .ik'cuis handling I'r.  White's Klec 
IrlC Comb,    /(.mi/vrmiw/i iiiiii/ifHso- 
iii'ii    l-'&ct.   Call and I'll ftrovt it.   Dr. 
N   I' nr   Uftfl   MKr    I -. • •..     Ml 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
•' ...—.»«    nr-iiTAiM     r~-t—yrv 1 rs.I       I  I     c=     /\ INIENA/   BRITAIN,   COINIINJ.,   U. S. A. 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOhS. 
MUD B%   Al.l   HA-/UWAKB DBALERS 

mmm 
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Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market—because it 

M made right The frame is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 

vheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and 

runs   true.    Ask for Lane Hangers and send to us for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Prospect St. Poughhepsie N. Y. 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

• 

i) 

i 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

«0©OO<Xrt>GOOOOtKX>OG<.>C>©©t<GO&C OOOC-&©©Ce&&&»»©fcO&Ov.&&©©5 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
(Jnetjnaled by R,|y other make lot 

keen, smooth, hard cuttingedgea last 
a lifetime, and give satisfaction to llit: 
and. If your hardware denier doea 
not keep them, sjinl to us for carpen- 
ter tool catalogue. lie sure to specify 
"Carpenter," 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers, 
aTAKTc^ 
it*u*     '.1 

^STiflJ^ 

Brown's Raoe, 

ROCHESTER. N. I. 

To CarpBiiiprs fiiions 

A two-bladed Carpenter's jack-knife 
in Stag anil Ivliony covering, with 
German tip. Warranted for copping 
in haul wood.    Sent post-paid to Jtuy 
address, VI  cents.     Address 

E. LOCKWOOD, 

190 Poplar St., Chelsea, Maaa. 

f^oderat«--^ost    Houses 

may In- i.isintilly trlmmvd at but 
small expense if use is iiiailv of 

^frought    Rronze     Hardwaic 

It is durable, inexpensive and us cure- 
fully designed and finished us the 
costliest art Hoods.    Write for booklet*. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

.7- 

( l 

n 

See that Iron 
Used in Ohio  Tool  Co.'* Wood   Bottom and 

Iron Adjustable   Bench   Planes 

Worki equally <»  well  i" hard and soft timber.^ 
and doei not tremble i" knot* 
or hard placei    ►       » 

NO CHATTLRING 
NO FREQUENT SHARPENING 

TIME SAVED USER 

We alto Manufacture HlghXJrada Auger Bits. Chisels. Drawing Knives. 
Wood Planes. Bench and Hand Screws, Etc. 

S..., for ...ustrated Q h JQ     f^     COIIIp*HJ%  "^  

Auburn. N. Y. U. S. A. 
Catalogue 

Columbus, Ohio. 

ENVELOPES 
i„,..i.i...it..*!,. I,»..M DioniuuoMH CEO. W. GIBBONS 
MT l'«J 111 lull "( 5"> "r owr       I'rinura 
(Hltinii    mli •-  iff U«);-0 • 11-   906 Filbert St 
irafnlcai Imud pUMf rll (»'• Ph.ltd.lphu. P. 

A bad work- 
man    quarrels 
with In-- tools, 

but even a good workman  quarrels witli 
bad tools.   N<J workman, however, itiarrels with 

Plumb's Tools] 
nor will he ever quarrel with  you  for having 
sold them to him. 

Your reputation is made by sales added to 
salts. No one sale will make <>r break you, 
but the continued reputation nl selling such 
good tools as Plumb's is one which you can- 
not afford to despise. 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB. Incorporated. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The " GENUINE" Wm. A. Clark Bit 

ColoaUl 
Ni:w  YORK, PHILADELPHIA,   HAI. I'IMOKIJ 
CHICAGO, BOSTON. SAN PRANC14CO 

Made by R. H. BROWN & CO. from Ui< Best Qjalilj JESSOP S CAST STEEL, and W?rrantud 

OUR   NAME    IS   STAMPED   ON    THE    BIT   SHANK 
AND   OUR   INITIALS   ON    THE    CUTTERS 

ALL   OTHERS   ARE    IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS HARO, STRONG 
AND I0UGH, will outwtar 
two common blldtl 

ACCURACY, 0ESI6N, FINISH, FIRST-CLASS 
M.»DK  BY 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY' 
OTCHBURG.  MASS 

Made marked In I2tha,48tha, 8thaaud 
.I.Ms.    The I2tbs mid  4Hlhs  being  divis- 
able by 12 will be found naeful In 

planing, etc. The level 
being flrtuly fastened to 
turret makes the protrac- 
tor a K<MM1 Inclinometer 
for taking levels. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To Introduce  we  will 

send this 12-inch set, pre 
paid, to any addre.su ill the 
r. s A. for $3.25, CO* 
with   order.     Thin  offei 
good until Apt.. 1st, I WO I 
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1 Par Year. 

I Sii I ,5  Cts. 

i   'DISSTON SAW   WILL DO HORE WORK 
WITH  LESS EXERTION 

\ND  MOLD  IIS Cl   rriNC]  EDGE  LONGER -    "^ 

MIW  AW   OTHER  BRAND. 

I ILLY    WARRANTED 
\ >  TO 

M  \ I I   R I A I 
\ Mi 

HANI   I   V C TI   i•• i 

I oi<- 

«**» 

• 

' 
. \l»lil I ION VI.   INFORMATION 

5ENU   A   POST Al. 
FOR 

OUR  PAMPHLET, 
'PRACTICAL   MINTS 

I 0 
Ml   CM ANICS   '• 

HENRY   DISSTON   &,   SONS,  iN( 
Kl V5TONI   SAW.   rOOL, 5 

PHILADELPH 

I III    *ND FILE  WORKS 

I A.    PF.P3NA 

I AIN roR 
POSI ! i 

SAW    ;,E1 

1 
TAINTOR MFG. CO. 

MURRAY ST. 
■   i 

l\ 

if   ? i   A   X 

(_  DON T KRR IN JUDGMKr 

f" Practically   Unbreakable.' 
! ^n 

Gold Medal at Paris Exposition of 1900 

i i I 

for Sali D B 

BOMMER SPRING HINGES 
i i • 

BON"' 
(- .1 ! N G 

FALE'S PATENT PLANE. 

STOtf* 
STAND 
EVERY 

I i if.    Those  that  L:.t   longest,  never  rip, are the 
best I       i ir. 

KEYSTONE 
NEVER   RIP OVERALLS 

i  (be  racket      i.        art  ll C   mod durable, and, of c< most economical. 
it matcria I      pur]    e, cut, sewed and re-tnlorced by 

n labor.   Mad • i stripes. 
We also i ent of trousers lor *   rk*hou reel.   Working 

pan)   from $1.00 to ,;I»I.I pair.   Corduroy t> ■..'.. tructible. 
i  for 21   year   In a mod«rl sb ip without a single strike.    Our name on the 

iK,. , always. 
CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO., Nenhunth, N. Y. 

wmmmmmmmmBtmmBssnmasnm 

i 

I   irpsatsi 
OT.S        v : H. Sole M'r    ROCKFALL   CONN 

Tlie"Qriginai Jennings' 

AUGEKS AND 

AUGER BITS 

'ienuitio hava 
' RUSSELL  JENNINO 

tamped in hill an >'" 
'••lirtrl      ,f      -■/,,   I        ><•' 

FOR SAL*? BY ALL 

RDWARI     "I   M ' "•" 

Russeli Jennings 
Mfg. Co 

Starrett's  Stair  Gauge  Fixtures 
in. 

■ i    .i 

i 

- 
\ \ 

•   r  lay 
l   • ■ 

- ■ 

■yon ang)«     %u*i< h C, 
- 

Brtt      .'  i     ' 
i    i -'.Mr'   ar*lifcjh'. 

'Ji*.ivfit. an»l cheap 

Price, per pair, SO.75 

The L. S. STARRETT CO., Athol. Mass.. U. S. A. 

- -Jt 
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77/£ Gi?^ATZ> PRIX 
«»l »■■   |r-m    i«J» 

A Special Gold MeJj' 

The only American 5.JW 

Manufacturers to have over 

received the Grand cPrix at 

a Vans Exposition. 
• »«'S    1SOO #»RI«.    I90C 

Insist on your Dealt plying .^ Simonds Hand Saw. 

■ 

SIMONDS 
MANFG- _— 
CO I IJ \-*\J» l,.^.    

Fitchburg,    New York, Chicago,    New Orleans,   San Francisco, Portland.   ScattU 
IvW           N.Y.             111.                U.                    Cal. Ore.        Wast 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE    OUTFITS 

-   . 
I 

, ■     '■   > 

:, II ..       -r-> I for Cat*    ..  -  V. 

SENECA   FALLS   MFG.   CO. 
22 Water St.. Seneca  Falls.   N.  Y..   U    S.   A 

UNION MAUF 

*,«bv^V>' ■--•^W^.*-". 

THE ATKINS  SAW 
| In Material, In Finish. In Cutting Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST  AWARDS.    IWO GOLD MEDALS  AT  THE  PARIS  EXPOSITION  1900: 
One for circular, band and Mill saws and one lor cross-cut hand and small saws 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., S™ MANUFACTURERS 
FACTORIES.   INDIANAPOLIS,    INDIANA.  ■ 

Branch    HouSSS !    MEMPHIS.    Tenn .   MIWNEAPOL'S.    Minn.,    ATLA\T«     "...    PORTLAND.    Oregon 

•• A LUCKY POCKET PIECE is something every MILL-OWNEIi and Sup- 
erintendent and foreman and filer and sawyer wants.    The way to set   I 
is to write for it and #<ivu  the name of   soim-  other  BOOd   MIL. -MAN   C)U 
SUPERINTENDENT OR FOREMAN OR FILER OR SAWYER." 
MKNTION   THIS   PAP«« 

THE MODEL HAND BOX 
[PATRNTKU 

Cal •howi box foldi    I    |     k in i v.t-\ 
Whan fold< ■ ! up it it   ', >" tl iclc,   '.. in   »Ida • . 

They are made of three thicknesses nl wood glued togethei    one, '■  in    and tw 
t 16 In., making '.  in. thick, and are hinged togethei with steel hinges fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails 01 ■-, rewa being used, and are neatly siaineil . hern i oloi 
ana varnished. 

T.v.i v i arpenter knows the convenient e <>f a hand bos thai can be pul in ins i hest. 
This combines the utility ol the Englishman's bag, and the convenience ■•! the   Vmei 
nan's hand hos,    It weighs bul   t',  lbs., and  is stronger than an  ordinary   hall inch 
i»'x.   The     re made of a uniform depth o( |Kin., loin  wide and 34 in long 

PRICE $2.nn tack 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street Philadelphia 

TOWER 8c   LYON "5  Chambers  Street 
NEW  YORK 

1AM   I   M   ll'IH   I 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugatci' lace or Smooth lace 
Checkered Rubber Handles or Enam- 

eled  Wood  Handles 

LEVLR ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special  Steel,     fen led Tough Temper.     Solid  Tangled  Holder,    rlrat)   Mall I erule.    I luted 

Handle.      BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. 

Be sure the trade-mark CHAMPION is on each blade 
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THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR; KCY TO THE STCCL SQUAJ»C . 
BY  AW. WOODS, 

GIVES in PL AIM riGU/ftt THELfNGTHS, 
Ffuns, Ffiif.% pi ren. De&ftte. cars AHD 
BEVCLS rot eves An0 ontvc-N PITCHER 
H0PPt~ff CUTS, BOAffO MlASUffE f~e 

5fNT POST PAID. PrTICtSI.OO 

^THECASPENTEH.p^S^., 

COM BIN A TfO.V 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

I l.r, ■ seen our nev    on 

cutter ?     W'riti    is al 

•  , 

THE H. CHAPINS SON CO. 
MANU'ACTURIRS 

RULES. PLANES. LEVELS, Etc- 

PINF wcinnw  rf'M»j    «> 1 a 

THE GEM SCRIBER 
• '   ■ , < .11 

1    Urals «* 1. " 
1  ••  ■       ' •      .i.l'li 

\\ BRAIS & CO. 
4» l.indus Street.   Cleveland, Ohio 

PRICE 25 CENTS 
j £ ' Agents  NN anted 

It won't chop  wood 
but Sargent's Gem Kuod Choppci will 
chop   raw   meat,   cooked   meat,   vi  •' 
tallies   of   all   kinds,    fruit,   crai I 
bread,   eggs,    cheese,   nuts,   figs   and 
other foods, and 

It   will   chop 
them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.       Send Jot  descriptive booklet. 

SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

S&rgent   &   Co.,  Manufacturers.   New   York 
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MONROE, La.- Fora young local, Union 
No. 868 has nothing to report but good. 
New members taken in at every meeting. 
Great interest manifested, and the out
look of a peculiarly roseate hue. 

~):)) f:EEE: 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-Local Union No. 
75 reports things in good shape. Initia
tions are the order every meeting, and 
the membership is slowly but surely 
mounting upward. At present all the 
members are employed. 

--->---
BOSTON, Mass.-Local Union No. 33 

has evidenced its interest in the success
ful outcome of the steel strike by sending 
$50 to the General Office, furnishing an 
example that can be copied by other 
locals throughout the country. 

~"J)) EE(<: 

LONG BEACH, Cal.-This union was 
chartered April 15, 1901, with 16 mem
bers ; have now 58. Are doing well for a 
small place, and have also rendered assist
ance on several occasions to needy unions, 
and have a balance in the treasury. 

'1:~)~ E((E: 

MILFOl!lD, Mass.-Union No. 867 re
ports that it is in a flourishing condition. 
Although its organization dates from 
July 10, 1901, it has passed the century 
mark and is still increasing, with excel
lent prospects in the future. -><-LOS ANGELES, Cal.-Unions Nos. 332 
and 426 report state of trade good and 
both organizations flourishing. New 
members are iniatiated every meeting 
night, and a goodly number of applica
tions are waiting to be acted upon. 

-(((E 

RICHMOND, Va.-W& have had a large 
falling off since the strike last May, hut 
are beginning to recuperate. We are 
initiating from five to seven members 
every meeting, and expect to keep this 
up for some time to come. Things are 
" looking up." 

---~ 
NEW BRIGHTON, Pa -Union No. 246 is 

increasing in numbers and influence. Our 
growth is of a 'steady ch1tracter, and our 
dealings with all, employers and employes, 
alike, that we have gained the respect of 
the people in this valley-a respect that 
we will endeavor to maintain. 

BUTTE, Mont.-This has been an eight
bour city since the first of the year, al
though the fact has not been advertised 
in THE CARPENTER. The members of 
No. 112 trust that the name of Butte may 
henceforth appear in the roll of honor, as 
the list would otherwise be incomplete. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.-UnionNo. 318, under 
gate of Ai1gust 7, reports that in the three 

weeks immediately preceding that date, 
48 were initiated into the local, with a 
big list for the succeeding meeting night. 
Together with No. 256, the members are 
making themselves felt for good in Savan· 
nab. --->---TARRYTOWN, N. Y.-This local has 
started well, with forty-five names on the 
roll. The interest manifested, especially 
by the younger members, promises well 
for the future. The meeting nights are 
the second and fourth Tuesdays of the 
month, in Mason's Hall, Tarrytown. 
Members of the U. B. in the vicinity are 
invited to drop in. 

-~"J!>'l)">)-<>•~H""~~ 

BEVERLY, Mass.-For a new union, No. 
878 is making good progres•. It has a 
membership of eighty, with fair pros
pects of increase in the near future . We 
are not only interested in our own local, 
but are working to establtsh one at Man
chester-by-the-Sea. Bro. Shields is help
ing us in the matter, and it looks like an 
accomplished fact. 

---<~ 
DAYTON, 0.-Unions Nos. 104 and 346 

have reorganized the old D. C. of Day
ton. This is a step in the right direction, 
and a sure indication that the fight from 
which we have just emerged has had the 
effect of cementing us closer, and filling 
us with a determination to carry out the 
principles of unionism in this erstwhile 
benighted city. ----WAUKEGAN, Ill.-Local Union No. 448 
is doing finely, has a larger membership 
and more money in the treasury than 
ever before. We can be safely placed on 
the list of eight-hour-cities, as we have 
been working at that rate since August I. 
One contractor alone told his men on July 
31 that be would not concede the eight 
hours, and his men promptly quit. He 
had them at work by noon of the next 
day. 

--~ 
ST. Lours, Mo.-Carpenters, both union 

and non-union, are flocking into this city, 
under the impression that work had started 
on the World's Fair buildings. There will 
be no work for carpenters in that direc
tion at least before next spring, as the 
location of the site is not definitely set
tled, the matter being still in court. Then 
the grounds will have to be graded and 
sewered before work on the buildirgs 
begins. Most of those who have come 
here are without means, and are com
pelled to work for what they can get, 
making it hard for us to keep up rates. ----MONTREAL, Que.-Thetime has appar-
ently arrived for the formation of a new 
local in this city. The place of meeting 
being in the centre of the city, to reach 
it many are obliged to come quite a dis
tance. If they could meet at some place 
more convenient, they would be seen 
more often at the meetings ; and, again, 
many residing in the vicinity who do not 
belong to the union could be approached 
with an assurapce of success. The hrotl\-

ers in charge of the new enterprise have 
a good field to labor in, and, judging 
from their work in the past, will make a 
success of the new venture. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

PORTCHESTER, N. Y. - Members of 
Local Union No. 77, who had been on 
strike for two weeks against the firm of 
Mertze Bros., to enforce the eight-hour 
dayand a regularpayday,weresuccess
ful, the firm granting the demands, and 
are now employing noue but union men. 

~~ 

WINNEPEG, Man.-A strike among car
penters is in progress at present, owing 
to non-observance on the part of em ploy
ers of the agreement that was the result 
of the strike two years ago, and also a re
fusal to accede to demands of the men 
under date of August 5, asking, amon~ 
other things, for nine hours and 40 cents 
per hour~or minimum wage. The strug
gle promise• to be a bitter one, anc'! this 
is a good place for travelers to avoid. 

~>~ 

]ASPER, Ala.-For a new local, No. 839 
is doing well, es~ecially when the fact is 
taken into consideration that there is not 
an old union man in it. The members 
are all new and inexperienced, and are 
moving cautiously until better organized. 
The membership is verging on fifty in 
good standing. Stray carpenters are re
quested to stay away for the present as 
an effort is to be made to establish ~he 
nine-hour day. 

----~ 
STRATFORD, Ont.-Affairs in Stratford 

are improving. New members are com
ing into the local at every meeting. The 
effect of the improvement is felt also in 
Mitchell and St. Mary's ; indeed, if an 
organizer were sent to the latter place we 
belie~e he would have little difficult~ in 
formmg a local. We have succeerled in 
obtaining a I 0 per cent. advance in wages 
and are looking forward to next sprin~ 
to make another move in the same direc
tion. 

IMPORTANT! 

To OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OI<' AI,L 

LOCAL UNIONS. 

Officers and membt'rs;of Local Unions 
having business with the General Office 
should send all communications to Frank 
D~ffy, who has been temporarily ap
pomted General Secretary-Treasurer. 

In order to avoid mistakes and un
necessary delays in the transaction of 
the business of this organization, all 
money orders, checks and express orders 
should be made payable to him and ad
dressed to BoJt 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WILLIJ..M' D, HUBE1', 
General President. 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Places where Work Is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes carpenters and joiners are re -
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill.; Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena, Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, O. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California; Trenton, N. ].; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. ].; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. ].; Rat 
Portage, Ont.; Florence, Col.; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn.; Rocky Ford, Col.; Saginaw, 
Mich. ; Streator, Ill. ; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Washington, D. C. ; El Paso, Texas; 
Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, Texas; 
Mena, Ark.; Racine, Wis. ; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Des Moines, Ia.; Pittsfield, Mass.; San 
Francisco, Cal.; Chicago Ff eights, Ill. ; 
Vineland, N. J ; Houston, Texas; Beau
mont, Texas; Columbia, S. C.; Tacoma, 
Wash.; Witt, Ill.; St. Hyacinthe, Can.; 
Athens, Ga.; Portland, Ore.; Steubenville, 
O.; Kane, Pa.; Everett, Wash.; La Salle, 
Ill.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Canon City, Col.; 
Ogden, Utah; Lewiston, Idaho; Boulder, 
Col. ; Independence, Col. ; Lafayette, 

I ud. ; Portsmouth, 0. ; Morristown, N. J.; 
Putnam, Conn.; Leadvi11e, Col. I; Jasper, 
Ala. 

Eighteen New Unions Chartered 
During the Month. 

71. Moncton, N. B. 
319. Roanoke, Va. 
535. Kansas City, Kan. 
531. New Orleans, La. (Col.) 
609. Onaway, Mich. 
626. Wilmington, Del. 
759. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
886. Dalhart, Tex. 
887. Hampton, Va. 
888. Salem, Mass. 
889. Allston, Mass. 
890. Valleyfield, Que. 
891. Hot Springs, Ark. 
892. Dedham, Mass. 
893. Wellsburg, W. Va. 
894. Cairo, Ill. 
895. Tarrytown, N. Y. 
896, Milwaukee, Wis. (Mill.) 
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The Three Travelers. 

Three t.cavelers began the journey of 
life together. Flowers lifted toward them 
bright, dew·laden faces, and birds warbled 
their morning carols. Fruits ripened in 
great variety by the wayside. The sun 
threw mantl11s of golden warmth over all 
impartial! y. 

One looked heavenward and saw only 
God. In grim forebodings or at times 
enraptured visions of an anticipated future 
he lost the glory of the present. Fear, 
the grim overseer, with lash of scorpion 
stings scourged him along the way. He 
MW humanity a writhing mass of worms, 
of which a favored few were by God's 
mercy saved, while all the rest were 
through His ven~ence lost. 

He made great Mcrifices, he did ter
rible penance, he supplicated, he en
treated. He worshiped with flattery, but 
without reason, which he shunned as 
a thing of darkness and child of the evil 
one, born to lure the unwary into paths 
of vice. 

His every thought paid tribute to the 
sovereign he served. Each gift to another 
was either a peace offering or a loan 
made to his God. His acts of self-denial 
were born from the fear of punishment 
or the hope of a reward. 

To the affiicted he murmured: "It is 
the will of the Creator. This life is but 
a drop in the great ocean of eternity. 
Repent and be saved before it is forever 
too late." 

Poverty sought his tears. "Why 
should I weep?" he asked. "Ye are an 
honored instrument in the hands of the 
All-Powerful. I question not His provi
dence." To all he spoke of this world as 
at best but a vale of tears. Comfort and 
hope, consolation and relief, existed only 
on a far distant shore. 

Old age and his companion, death, 
waylaid him as the shadows !ilf night 
were falling and gently robbed him of 
his heavy cross. He fell asleep with a 
servile prayer for mercy on his dying lips. 

One looked through eyes of selfishness 
upon a teeming world and cried in 
ecstacy : " Lo, it is mine! Mine ! " 
Strength was his gift, enjoyment his 
pursuit. To press joy's cup to his eager 
lips, to shut from out his heart all forms 
of sorrow ancl pain became his highest 
hopes. 

With the plummet of desire he sounded 
the deepest depths of the gulf of indul
gence. Under the exultant heel be 
crushed the fairest flowers. Satiety 
fawned upon him, and ennui wrapped 
him in her stale embrace. 

Dark clouds obscured the brightness of 
the sun. Looking back up the way he 
had come, he saw old age approaching 
from afar. He observed that the old, the 
feeble and the helpless bought or begged 
or perished by the way. He began to 
prepare for his own time of need. 

With his strength he kept others from 
the choicest fruits and sold them for a 
price and the price he kept. He also 
became the bondsman of a god-the god 
of self-and when he gave some dole of 
charity to check the cries for mercy or 
relief from those his strength and avarice 
had parted from their own, he worshiped 
self as one who did a godlike deed. 

He also feared and shunned a demon 
dread, material loss. He grew blind and 
deaf and dumb to all things good, and 
yet he knew it not. Unselfish love he 
never chanced to meet. Death came at 
last and freed him from his clogging 
weight of dross 11nd left him rich-in 
infinite regret. 

One gazed upon the world with mingled 
joy and grief. Its beauty and its wealth 
struck preans of thanksgiving from his 
soul. "Yet why," he questioned, "there 
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being food for all, should any starve for 
lack of it?" For love of justice touched a 
chord of pain in every happy thought. 
He could not feast while hunger stalked 
the earth nor dress in costly garb with 
rags the common lot. 

"Oh, wrong," he cried, "that pe.rse
cuteth right! Right's cause is mine and 
thou mine enemy." He saw humanity a 
perfect whole, preyed on by myriad 
parasites. His one ambition was to foil 
their greed. The bliss he sought was 
happine5'l for all. Another's wants by 
him relieved relieved his own. 

Greed hissed, " thou fool I '' but sobs of 
famished children drowned the taunt. 
Caution urged: " beware I for self pro
vide." He made reply, "I, part of all, 
best serve myself when all I serve." 

While humbly plucking fruits to fill 
poor empty hands the birds' songs filled 
his heart with happy prophecies until it 
seemed a joyful thing to live in universal 
harmony with universal God. Unselfish 
love touched eaoch quickened pulse, re
vElllled to him the secrets of the blessed. 

Gaining in strength and power he 
upward climbed, and down the moun
tain's cragged sides his cheering words 
rang clear for waiting echoes to repeat to 
starved, receptive souls below until, 
where once his love could aid but few, it 
reached the multitude. And when the 
time was ripe for his brave soul to burst 
the limits of his robe of clay it rose to 
greater height6, a glorified guardian 
angel of humanity.-Arena. 

Belgium's New Labor Law. 

Belgium, which wail one of the first 
European States to provide for govern
ment intervention in the interest of labor, 
ha11 now before its chamber a new bill, 
which makes a long step in advance. 
The bill is expected to become a law 
without modification. As the law now 
stands a workman, in case of bodily in
jury, can only claim compensation if he 
can show that the injury was due to neg
ligence on the part of his employer. 
According to the new measure, an em
ploye who receives an injury which in
capacitates him for more than a fortnight 
shall be paid by the employer even should 
the accident be traced to the fault of the 
claimant. The amount of the indemnity 
is fixed at half the sufferer's average earn
ings in case of total disability, or, in case 
of partial incapacity, to half the differ
ence in his wage-producing power for 
which the accident is responsible. 

The bill in dealing with the liability 
of the employer gives the latter the option 
of insuring himself either in the National 
Caisse d'Epargne or in a private company 
approved by the State, and the contract
ing society i11 bound to take over all re
sponsibility on the score of accidents, in 
respect of which the employer's liability 
henceiforth ceases, or he may decline to 
insure, and in this case the workman's 
claim for indemnity becomes a first charge 
on the estate after the payment of ordi
nary waies, and he is further obliged to 
capitalize certain sums for future com
pensation and pay the amount into a 
State bank. or insurance company ap
proved by the State. 

The First of the Vanderbllts. 

The first of the Vanderbilts in this 
country was Jan Aertsen Van der Bilt, a 
Holland farmer, who came to the New 
World in the first half Qt' the seventeenth 
century, and who settled in the neighbor
hood of Brooklyn about 1650. As the 
name indicates, the family belonged 
originally to either the village of Bilt, a 
suburb of Utr~cht, or the parish of Bilt, 
in Frisia. 

"It's Morgan's." 

I came to a mill by the riverside, 
A half mile long and nearly as wide, 
With a forest ofstncks and an army of men, 
Toiling at furnace and shovel and pen. 
''What a most magnificent plant!" I cried, 
And a ll>an with a smudge on his face replied, 

11 It's Morgan's ." 

I entered a train and rode all clay 
On a regal coach and right of way , 
Which reached its arms all over the land 
In a system too large to understand. 
"A splendid property this!" I cried, 
And a man with a plate on his hat replied, 

"It's Morgan's." 

I sailed on a great ship, trim and true, 
From pennon and keel and cabin aud crew, 
And the ship was one of a monster fleet; 
A first-class navy could scarce compete. 
"What a beautiful craft she is !'' I cried, 
And a man with akimbo legs replied, 

"It'8 Morgan's." 

I dwelt in a nation fill~d with pride ; 
Her people were tuany ; her lands were wide ; 
Her record in war and science and art 
Proved greatness of muscle, mind and heart. 
11 What a grand old country it ii; !" I cried, 
And a man with bis chest iu the air replied, 

''It's Morgan's." 

I went to heaven. The jasper gates 
Towered high and wide and the golden walls 
Shone bright beyond. But a strange new mark 
Was over the gate, viz: "Private park." 
11 Why, what is the meaning of this?" I cried, 
And a saint with a livery on 1-eplied, 

fl It's Morgan's." 

I went to the only place left. I'll take 
A chance in the boat on the brimstone lake, 
Or perht1ps I way be allowed to sit 
Ou the irriddled floor of the bottomles• pit ; 
But a leerin&" lout with horns on bis face 
Cried out as he forked me off the place, 

fl It' s Moriran's." 
-Edmund Vance Cooke. 

Concerning Tiresome Freedom of 
Speech. 

Judge Wing, of the United States Court, 
sitting in Cleveland, solemnly announces 
that strikers must not establish pickets to 
persuade their fellow-workmen to join 
them. 
· This learned judge decrees that the 
constitutional guarantee of free speech 
shall be set aside. 

His wise judgeship issues an injunction 
forbidding the men to use talk to each 
other on questions of vital interest to 
them, and in support of this attitude 
says: 

"Persuasion of itself, long continued, 
may become a nuisance and unlawful." 

A very interesting statement from a 
very wise Daniel. 

Of course, the persuasion of working
men trying to induce their fellows to 
compel recognition of the union by the 
billion dollar steel trust, very, very easily 
~comes a nuisance to trust managers and 
stockholders. 

Without any apparent effort, a United 
States judge is found to issue an injunc
tion against free speech, in accordance 
with the wishes of the siteel trust. 

Will Judge Wing issue an injunction 
against the temperance orators on the 
ground that their "persuasion becomes 
tiresome?" 

There are a great many beer brewers 
who would like to have such an injunc
tion issued. They ought to see Judge 
Wing. 

Will Judge Wing issue an injunction 
against the Mormon elders, who in every 
section of the country take advantage of 
the c.onstitutional provision guaranteeing 
free speech, and seek to persuade women 
to join the Mormon Church? 

The talk of these men is found ex
tremely tiresome and annoying by every 
decent citizen. None the less, they are 
allowed to speak and persuade, because 
the Constitution guarantees them the 
right to speak. 

Close scrntiny of t4e b nc)l i~ at pres-

ent the most serious duty of citizenship. 
The real type of American is Thomas 
Jefferson, and, if we are to judge by this 
injunction, there was prophecy in Jeffer
son when he wrote to Spence:- Roane in 
1821: 

"The great object of my fear is the 
Federal judiciary. That body, like grav
ity, ever acting with noiseless foot and 
unalarming advance, gaining ground step 
by step, and holding what it gains, is en
gulfing insidiously the special govern
ments into the jaws of that.which feed 
them." 

We are well aware that arguments 
ba:;;ed on constitutional rights sound ex
tremely silly to trust managers. 

We can give them an argument which 
perhaps will appeal to them, and which 
contains no childish prattle about the 
Constitution, the equality of man, or 
rights of ordinary citizens. 

If you forbid free speech, if you tell 
men that they must not use fair persua
sion, you tell them at the same time that 
they must use f;rce ; and by violating 
the law and the Constitution, you justify 
them in using force, and violating the 
law on their side. 

Thti steel millionaires have big interests 
at stake, and they should be careful how 
they drive men to extremes, how, with 
ready-made injunctions, they force meas
ures dangerous for the hundreds of mil
lions of watered stock and dangerous for 
the personal peace of mind of the trust 
managers. 

The injunction of to-day, issued regard
less of constitutions, is a pleasant club to 
use on stri leers. 

But the result of to-morrow may not be 
so pleasant. Men with the brains of Pier
pont Morgan should look ahead and be 
cautious.-New York Journal. 

A Critical Time for Labor. 

.The larger and more widespread indus
tnal concentration becomes the more 
important it is that organized l~bor should 
develop correspondingly in strength, in
fluence and high quality of leadership, 
asserts "Gunton's Magazine." It is not 
one whit less essential that a "stdble 
equilibrium" of economic power be main
tained among the various factors that 
share in the distribution of wealth than 
that these same factors be organized to 
the point of greater efficiency in the pro
duction of this wealth. Inde.ed, from the 
broad social standpoint, there is no justi
fication for the concentration of capital 
unless the resulting benefits extend to 
the community in general, which means 
chiefly the wage-earners, because more 
than three-fourths of the population is in 
the wage or slavery class. 

Just at this moment when the greatest 
industrial consolidation in the world has 
been consummated, it is of crucial im
portance that no point be lost in main 
taining and advancing the proper statu 
of organized labor. If a serious effort 
were to be made to break down labor or
ganizations or restrict the freedom of 
laborers to unite for mutual advantage 
and protection by discharging men for 
belonging to unions, the whole American 
people would have an interest in seeing 
that any such undertaking met with the 
most determin.d and widespread resist
ance. 

Strange, But True. 

At Painswick churchyard, a pretty spol 
between Stroud and Gloucester, England, 
there are ninety-nine yew· trees. The 
hundredth al ways dies, though it has been 
planted many times. A local story says 
that " when the hundredth lives after it 
has been planted, the world will come to 
an end." 

t 



Bartering of Heiresses. 

The number of persons standing high 
in society here who yet are actual com
mission brokers in the matrimonial mar
ket ill startling, to say the least of it. 

True, they have not yet reached the 
point of advertising their wares in the 
daily papers, but they do business on 
business principles. 

Two or three of the guilty ones re
cently have been prominently talked of 
and will be ostracized if the fact becomes 
generally known. 

Washington is the best place in the 
world in which to sell a daughter or buy 
a count, I should imagine. 

In Paris there .are agencies patronized 
by people of decent family, and not a few 
in Vienna, where one can also reach am
bitious or wealthy parties seeking to mend 
their shattered fortunes or battered hearts 
by the use of intermediaries. These peo
ple, however, are generally well kno_wn. 

I am not as familiar with the society 
of Washington as with that in the former 
two places, but only take inferences from 
what I learn on pretty good, reliable au
thority. At a recent reception, held at 
a foreign diplomat's house, I met a lady 
who is well posted on all grades of society 

in this city. 
Our conversation fell into that channel 

and she emphasized what I. had learned. 
We arc close friends and conversed very 
freely on the subject. After I bad stated 
my views to her she wa& willing to admit 
that I was correctly informed. " In the 
first place,'' she Mid, "remember that 
Washington ill the one place on earth 
where so many different lines of social 
life converge. By this I mean that 
many grades and nationalities meet 
on many different footings. 

"A capital city, of course, always 
furnishes the largest circles of better 
class and more distinguished people. 
Loudon, naturally, would in that respect 
have the advantage over any capital, but 
for the more strongly drawn social lines 
there and also the life at the country 
houses, which isolates the titled people 

more. 
"Washington is the kaleidoscope among 

cities. 
"Thirty years ago it was nothing ?ut a 

political capital; uow, even the President 
may uot be in the smart ~~t. . 

"Money in vast quauttttes was ~racti
ll unknown in Washington until the 

ca y · Th' time of the Arthur administration. is 
brought in a number of rich New Yorkers, 

d since that time it bas become a 
~:oscn home for the worshipers of the 

Golden Serpent. 
, 'Then came the diplomatic corps, and 

have such a recently produced 
now we . 

. ling of different social grades of com ming 
our own that the distinctions are very 

mixed up and peculiar. 
"This city is au especially great place 

for rich widows with daughters, wo~en 
of that particular type of our own nation
ality who go abroad as soon as they have 
lost their husbands and travel generally 

in Europe and Asia. 
"It is among these that you may ~s

'bl find the kind of people you mention 
SIY 'ht 'l 

h move in the big es soc1a 
most, w o · d 

d ho abroad were not ostracize 
grade, an wof rank simply because they 
by persons • . . 

Americans so have come back with 
were ' . bt uaiutance hst here, to a et er 
a large acq 
standing. · d 'ih ery widely acquamte w1 

"They are" 
different classes of people met on the 

more cosmopolitan plan. 
f them gamble for very large 

•'Many o 
b 'dge whist. I have known 

stakes at rt 
f them willing to do almost any-

so~e o tn'eve their lost fortunes which 
thing tore b 
would not compromise them too muc . 
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They are not above returning the favor of 
a wealthy parvenu mother by marrying 
her to a decaying duke if the chance 
comes along. 

"I know a very good woman who wa& 
ruined by bridge whist playing, who 
acccepted part of the dowry of a girl 
from a well-known count. 

"She confided to me the cause of her 
return to prosperity. I knew her well, 
and, in fact, intimately. 

"She sent a photograph of the young 
woman to the count, asking him if she 
would suit his tastes, but of course men
tioning the amount of her dot. She also 
mentioned to the count the fact of having 
lost her own fortllne, and left it to him to 
make further suggestions. He returned 
the photograph of the young woman, as 
a matter of honor, and his own with it. 
He replied with a letter, stating he had 
fallen in love with the face at first sight. 

"The young lady was an ambitious 
girl, burning to marry a title, and, as the 
count was not too disreputable, he was 
accepted. 

"I heard a story of another woman who 
was quite in the upper circles. She was 
passionately fond of diamonds, and was 
not in a position to buy a very costly gem 
that she coveted. She knew quite 
intimately au old and wealthy man who 
was fascinated with a young girl of very 
great beauty. Her cupidity overcame 
her scruples. She was very highly re
garded by the young girl and was half
related to the elderly man. 

"One day she asked him if he thought 
so highly of the young woman that he 
would consider a pearl like her equal to 
a diamond. 

"To this the old gentleman replied, 
delightedly, that he would give even the 
Kohinoor if he could purchase it, in ex
change for her. 

"The persuasion of the woman was 
brought to bear upon her to accept the 
old man's offer. 

"The story of the diamond was whis
pered to very good people around the 
White House for years afterward. Of 
course it did not heighten the reputation 
of the owner of the diamond, which was 
easily worth $5,000." 

These stories do not mean all, however, 
for I have heard something worse than 
that about many of the bridge whist 
gamblers and others who place their 
hearts on mammon and their reputations 
on sand. 

I have heard of women mentioned by 
name lately who have deliberately per
jured themselves to bring about divorces 
to suit their own interests by promoting 
other marital relations. 

One, whose name I believe could on 
better authority than mine be denounced 
openly, has deliberately manufactured 
evidence in one case to secure a divorce 
for a wealthy friend, who paid her to 
figure as a witness in the case. She has 
also gone to the extent of offering her 
paid services to others. She has held her 
head up in society in spite of this, because 
she bears a title. 

There often happen to be women 
friends of the same calibre who help each 
other out in this way. Some do it by the 
aid of sworn evidence from servants and 
ladies' maids, which they pay and stand 
for. 

Others are less vicious and act as inter
mediaries through agencies in Berlin and 
Vienna. - Washing ton Correspondence 
New Orleans Picayune. 

LET us hope that the injunction disease 
has about run its course. The enjoining 
of a flock of ducks from quacking by a 
Toledo judge would seem to indicate 
that sometbiu~ of this kind is about to 
happen, 

Justice Bef<>re Charity. 

The practice of devoting individual 
wealth to institutions designed for pub
lic benefit is a striking proof of the grow
ing conviction among all people that the 
wealth of the world belongs to all hu
manity and cannot rightly be appropri
ated to the exclusive use of a few indi
viduals. The "prisoner ot poverty" and 
the multi-millionaire alike perceive the 
terrible injustice of one mau 's being able 
to spread a feast with strawberries at 
" three dollars a dozen," while his brother 
man, hungry and ragged, walks the streets 
in a vain quest for "bread or work." 

The glitter of wealth cannot blind the 
eyes to the wrong of one woman's re
ceiving as wedding gifts hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in costly gems while 
her sister woman wears her life away in 
exhausting toil in a sweat-shop. Neither 
luxury nor want have so deadened human 
sensibilities that any class of society can 
be satisfied with a social condition that 
rears one child in excess of luxury a'1d 
leaves another, naked and starving, to 
beg its bread from door to door. 

The great giving on the part of the 
world's wealthy men is their open ac
knowledgment of the rightful claim 
of humanity to a share in the wealth 
which they have individually amassed. 
Not many of them, possibly, would agree 
with Mr. Carnegie in saying that the 
State by a process of taxation ought to 
appropriate the bulk of a rich man's 
wealth at his death, but it is clear that 
the majority of them believe that they 
are but stewards of the vast wealth which 
has come into their possession. 

Bnt munificent giving, beneficent as 
have been its results, is far from being a 
solution of the problem of wealth. Thllt 
problem, briefly stated, consists, on the 
one hand, of the absolute need that mod
ern civilization has of the massing of 
enormous wealth, and on the other, of 
the evils and injustice incident to the 
present system of its concentration in the 
hands of indi.viduals. To wrest from a 
man what is rightfully his own and then 
bestow a part of it upon him in charity 
is not sound in theory nor does it prove 
satisfactory in practice. 

If Mr. Carnegie's suggestion should be 
carried out and the State appropriate the 
bulk of his property at his death, the 
State must become the owner of the 
mines, the railroads, the manufacturing 
establishments in which that wealth is 
invested. This, it seems to us, is the 
logical outcome to which the attempt of 
the wealthy class to meet the demands 
of the growing sentiment but adds an
other argument. Thus far, at least, it is 
the only solution in sight of the many
sided wealth problem, for it is the only 
one founded on juftice. 

It is a good thing to peusiou one's em
ployes when they are old. It is better to 
give them a just compensation for their 
toil, their rightful share in the common 
profits, so that in old age they shall have 
uo more need than their employer for a 
pension, and will be able to have the 
comforts of life during their lifetime and 
to appropriate for themselves and their 
children the twentieth century's magnifi
cent opportunity for all-round develop. 
meut. 

It is a good thing for individual capi
talists to endow schools and charitable 
institutions. It will be infinitely better 
when, under a different social system, 
the State takes care of all this, and one 
class of humanity is not pauperized by 
the gifts of another class whose members 
are composed of those who happen to be 
the fortunate creatures of the common 
euviroumeut.-The Union Signal, Chi
cago, national organ oj the W. C. T. U. 
•n the United States. 
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Look Out for Them. 

L. B. Rogers, bearing card from No. 
211, of Pittsburg, Pa., left that city re
cently with a box of tools belonging to 
J. W. H. Miller, of Wilk:iu&burg, Pa., 
leaving an empty box behind. La11t 
heard of in Cumberland, Md., but be
lieved to be in New York. In height he 
was about 5 feet 7 inches, with sandy 
hair, and weighed in the neighborhood of • 
135 pounds; he also had a red scar be
hind the ear. He had worked in New 
York ou Keith's Theatre. A warrant 
has been issued for his arrest. The tools 
were marked with a stamp on saws and 
planes. Miller was once· a member of 
No. 8, of Philadelphia, where he was 
known as John Miller. He went to 
Pittsburg about three months ago, and 
was employed on the same operation 
with Rogers, when the latter stole his 
tools. Rogers has a most unsavory re
cord, having " done time " on several 
occasions for grand and petit larceny, 
and also was committed to the peniten
tiary at Richmond, Va., for manslaughter, 
whence he was pardoned, only to serve a 
term in Sing Sing for grand larceny. It 
is to be hoped that the brothers will keep 
an eye open for this individual, to assist 
Brother Miller in recovering his stolen 
property and mete out justice to the said 
L. B. Rogers. 

John Northroup, a carpenter and con
tractor, was in Toledo, 0., this season, 
and had three operations under way, with 
union carpenters. Ou one building he 
drew $160, on another over $200, and on 
the third $40, and skipped, owing his 
men from one to three weeks' pay. Last 
heard from in Lorain, 0., and carpenters 
everywhere are requested to look out for 
him. He is of medium height, light hair 
and moustache, and wears glasses. 

Picketing and the Courts. 

It is noted that the judicial tendency to 
forbid by injunction strikers from " pick
eting," or systematic watching to dis
suade men from going to work in the 
mills, has received a sharp check in New 
Jersey. In the strike of the ribbon weav
ers at Paterson au injunction was obtained 
from Vice Chancellor Pitney forbidding 
picketing in any form, and even prohibit
ing the strikers from spending any money 
to support the strike. When this injunc
tion came before Chancellor Magee for 
review he cut out those extreme feature., 
and made t4J.e iujuctiou forbid di110rder or 
interference with legal rights. The etrik
ers were left at liberty to post picket• and 
urge non-union men to join their move
ment, with the proviso that the pickets 
must act in a peaceable and orderly way. 
Whatever may be argued as to the legal 
qualities of the two orders, there is no 
doubt that the injunction as amended by 
the higher court is the more reasonable 
one.-United llfine Workers' Journal. 

The Carpenters' Union Label. 

The present G. S.-T., Brother Frank 
Duffy, upon request from several local 
unions and District Councils, has taken 
up the question of the Union Label and 
is now having it prepared. In order to 
make it effective and secure, the G. E. B., 
at their last meeting, held at this office in 
July, gave instructions to have it copy
righted at Washington, D. C. As it wiil 
take a little time to get it in the form de
sired, and ready to be supplied on demand, 
it is particularly requested that commu
nications on this subject be held in abey
ance a little longer. 

When the label is ready, official notice 
will be given through the «olumus of this 
journal. 
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The Boycott. 

A few years ago we beard a great deal 
about IC boycottin~." a weapon that was 
most generally u.;ed by one person against 
another. Sometimes spitework was the 
cause of boycotting, as well as a good and 
sufficient reason for trying to bring some 
unjust employer of workingmen to ter:n~· 
It is said that the word IC boycott " ortgt
nated in Ireland some years ago, when 
Captain John Boycott mistreated bis ten
ants, and the cry went out, IC Let us refuse 
to work for Captain John Boycott; let us 
boycott him." 

she sought employment at the same kind 
of work in another place she was told 
that there was no work for her as she had 
been on strike, "or, in other words, her 
references were: not good because she had 
seen fi(to quit1work and go on a strike, 
and by that method try and enforce her 
demands. On being refused employment, 
or being boycotted.by this " un-American 
weapon" we hear the plutocratic press 
talk so much about, she tried to get re
dress in the courts, and was told by a 
learned judge on the bench that she can't 
work for any one unless her former em
ployer gives consent, as he has black
listed her, and in doing so he did per
fectly right. Oh, tell us, what will be 
the next move to be made by the judges 
whom the working people elect to office? 

There is little doubt but what the term 
IC boycott " originated as before stated, 
and in that ins~ance it servecl its purpose. 
Finally, in this country, the watchword 
was, " Let us boycott those who oppose 
us," and it was not long until we h<'ard 
complaints from employers of men, say
ing that the boycott was working two 
ways, that the weapon which was in
tended to harm only the one who de
served it was now being used by evil dis
posed persons to injure those against 
whom they had an imaginary grievance. 
The press then took up the boycott and 
handled it without gloves, claiming that 
it was un-American, and should not be 
allowed to get a foothold in this country. 

While boycotting was a harmful wea
pon, it did a great deal of good, and we 
know of some wrongs that could never 
have been righted otherwise. Boycotting 
is used to day in a somewhat different 
manner to what it was a few years ago, 
and we believe it is more effectual in its 
consequences. W.ben a union uses the 
boycott to bring some unfair employer to 
terms, mention is made that certain goods 
made or handled by said employer are not 
union-made, and more than likely are 
made by prison labor. The purchaser is 
left to choose between goods made by a 
union house, or those by an unfair estab
lishment, and if the union article is bought 
instead of the other, the unfair shop or 
concern will have to unionize its place or 
go out of business. 

The courts have held in nearly every 
instance that boycotting, as carried on in 
trying to bring employers of labor to 
terms as regards wage, was ,illegal, and 
injunctions were served against those 
who took part in the same. 

Judge Caldwell, in making a minority 
report on a boycotting case of the Coop
ers' Union of Kansas City, Mo., against 
their employers, said that to take the 
boycott away from the laboring man was 
to enslave him, but as the judge hap· 
pened to be alone in rendering his deci
sion, and the other two judges decided to 
the contrary, the boycotters got the worst 
of it. All that could be said against boy
cotting ·was said with a vengeance ; em
ployers of labor, judges on the bench, 
and the press of the country, denounced 
the boycott in unmeasured terms, be
cause it was un-American, and unjust in 
its dealings. 

So much for boycotting. It was not 
my intention to speak at length of boy
cotting, but did so because of the howl 
it raised. Only a few days ago a Chichgo 
judge went boycotting one better by say
ing that blacklisting on the part of an 
employer in a certain case was just and 
right, all because a poor woman took a 
11otion to strike for what she thought was 
right, She lost eJDployment, and when 

We have always believed that an em
ployer bad the right to discharge an em
ploye whenever the services of such em
ploye were unsatisfactory, but to follow 
this same employe to some other com
pany and demand his or her dismissal, 
because the said employe went on a 
strike, and keep the said employe out of 
work is too awful to think about, and the 
judge who upheld such work as that ought 
to be regarded by all honest men as being 
one of the vilest of creatures. To follow 
up men and women and keep them out of 
employment will be to make beggars, or 
criminals, or both, of them. How long 
will this continue? Just so long as we 
put men in office who have no respect 
for the rights of laboring people. If 
judges were not elected to office by the 
votes of working people, I don't know 
that I would have very much to say. 
All we can hear just before election is 
that "the interests of the po0r down
trodden sons of toil must be looked after ; 
poor fellows "-it is really too bad. 

Now, then, blacklisting has become 
legal, look out for the persecution of 
many poor fellows who gain the enmity 
of some petty, tyrannical boss, and by 
one word employment will be kept from 
one who makes the mistake of quitting 
his work, when he is being mistreated, 
or the pay too small. Oh, how long will 
this be endured? Echo, how long ?-
Charles W. Maier. 

Must Show Union Labels. 

IC Let me look into your hat, please." 
"I must also inspect your clothing." 
"Now, take off your shoes, while I 

look inside for the union label." 
Hereafter delegates to the Central Fed

erated Union cannot pass into its weekly 
meetings without examination on the 
above lines, spoken by the sergeant-at
arms, who is instructed by resolution 
adopted three months ago to inspect 
every labor representative's hat, coat, 
pants and shoes and to deprive him of 
both seat and vote in tbe body unless he 
can show by the label that his clothing 
is union made. 

It was suspected that many loud-voiced 
champions of fair conditions of employ
ment were not really practicing what they 
preached, and the resolution was passed 
to test the sincerity of all who come to 
the Central Federated Union as represent
atives of the principles of trade unionism. 

No one voted against the resolution, 
and so the new law and the penalty for 
its violation are self-imposed. Therefore, 
it will be bad grace for anybody to kick 
about the future conditions of delegate
ship, and, as all have had three months 
in which to prepare for the ordeal of per
sonal inspection, there should not be 
much heavy work for the sergeant-at
arms.-Ex. 

WBJtN patronizing advertisers, mention 
THE CARPEN'tKR. 

The Taintor Positive Saw 5et No. 
1900. 

The Taintor Manufacturing Company, 
9-15 Murray street, New York, are offer
ing)heir improved Saw Set, as shown in 
Fig. I. One of the improvements con-

ll8W in position. The set is made en
tirely of steel; the anvil and punch of the 
best tool steel, and the frame and handles 
of rolled steel. It is light, strong and 
durable, nicely finished in nickel and 
guaranteed in all its parts. 

FIG. !.-THE TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET, No. 1900. 

sists in using a single spring to operate 
the punch and handles, instead of two 
springs as heretofore . In connection 
with the substitution of a single spring 
the construction of the lower handle has 
been simplified. In addition, the arrange
ment of the punch has been improved. 
It can now be easily taken out and re
placed. As now constructed the punch 
swings on a rivet passing through the 
frame, and can be taken out by unhook
ing it from the rivet and pl.ssing it back 
between the handles. To do this the 
anvil and spring must first be removed, 
and the handles spread. In use the upper 
ha'1dle clamps the saw against the lower 
side of the anvil, which is shown in Fig. 
2. The lower handle carries the punch, 

FIG. 2.-ANVIL OF THE TAINTOR 
SAW SET. 

which forces the tooth of the sl.w against 
the face and side of the anvil. The upper 
handle holds the tooth so it cannot slip 
while the bending is being done. The 
difference in the thickness of different 
saws is provided for automatically. Con
sequently the finest teeth may be set near 
their points. The anvil has ten sides, 
each giving a different set. The faces 
are of three lengths, placed in lettered 
divisions. Placing the face of the anvil 
that give the desired setting in front of 
the punch is the only adjustment neces
sary, and so placed it cannot slip. As a 
given face of the anvil will always give 
the saw the same set, it is evident that 
any setting may be repeated an indefinite 

FIG. 3.-F'RONT VIEW, SHOWIN~ SAW 
IN POSITION. 

number of times. For this reason the 
tool is called the Positive. In Fig. ;i a 
front view of the set is given, showing a 

Trade Unions in Japan. 

" Trade U uions in Japan " is the sub
ject of a paper in the Century by Miss 
Mary Gay Humphreys. . 

Not long ago the rice-coolies at Tokio 
struck for higher wages. The strike 
lasted ju~t half a day. Without constitu· 
tion or by-laws. governed only by t~e 
usages of the trade, the organization is 
as compact as that of any legally incor
porated body. The rice-coolies know 
nothing of government of the Jaw, and 
care nothing for the police, whom. in
deed, they could easily shoulder like a 
bag of rice. If it had been possible to 
get men to replace them they would not 
have permitted it. None would have 
dealt more summarily with a "scab " 
than they. But it was not possible, and 
the contractors, who were forced to have 
the rice stored to meet their obligations, 
yielded. 

As yet the " scab " has but little place 
in the indnstrial world of Japan. r,ast 
spring six hundred and fifty of the ship 
carpenters of Yokohama formed a union 
and asked to have their wages raised. 
Previously, however, they sent word to 
the ship carpenters of Kobe of their in
tention to quit work if their request was 
refused, and asked them not to take 
their places. The request of an advance 
was refused, and the men struck. As 
was expected, the dock company sent for 
ship carpenters from three great centres, 
but even at higher wages the men re
fused to come. Carpenters were event
ually secured from towns not previously 
warned, but the greater number of these, 
when informed of the situation, gave up 
their work and returned home. The 
result was that the smaller companies 
took back their men at reduced wages. 
The Yokohama Dock Company, a power
ful corporation, held out, but paid its 
new men larger wages than were asked 
for by the men who struck. 

An Up-to-Date City. 

McKeesport, Pa., shows itself to be an 
up·to-date city in seriously entertaining 
a proposition to bond itself for j.500,000 
to make some needed improvements and 
give the striking Amalgamated thousands 
employment. The funny part of it is 
that the steel trust people wiil have to 
pay part of the expense. To make it 
even funnier, their property, which bas 
heretofore been listed at only two mil
lions, is to be placed on the tax list at a 
sum nearer its real valuation of fifteen 
millions. 

WHOitvER heard of a firm going to the 
wall because it had paid its men too gen
erous wages or had worked them too 
short a day? - Za11es1,1itle (0.) Labor 
Jo11,rnal. 
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Thi• Department ls open for criticism nuol 
correspondence from our renders on mechauical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
Organization. 

Write on one •ide of the paper ouly. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be iu this 
office by the 25th of the mouth. 

Cluster Column for Porch. 

From Krips, Scranton, Pa.: 
I am much obliged to Fred. M. Bier

man 's, Germantown, for his very clear 
description of mitering straight and cir
cular mouldings. I would be pleased if 
he or any other reader would describe 
and illustrate the proper method of mak
ing a cluster column for a porch or ver
anda. The column is formed with four 
circular faces, each face being nearly 
K of a circle and about 2K inches in 
diameter. The whole seems to be built 
up in some form, and I am a little puz
zled as to how the work is put together. 

.Sound-Proof Window. 

From Willis T., Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
Replying to J. T. McP., Cleveland, I 

submit sketches I and 2 of what may be 
considered a fairly good sound-proof win
dow. It will be seen by Fig. I, that it 
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FIG. I .-LONG SECTION OF SOUND-
PROOF WINDOW. 

consists of an ordinary sash frame made 
to carry two sets of sashes, each set being 
weighted and hung as in ordinary work, 
and all well fitted and made as close aa 
possible compatible with easy working. 
Care mu1t be taken in fitting the salih to 
the 1ub-1ill in order to exclude eound. 
Fig. 2 1ho'11'1!1 a 1ection of the frame with 
sash in Jitu. At Fig. J, I show a section 
of window frame that was asked for, which 
is intended for a frame building, and 
which has a stud part of the wall for the 
back of the box. This is quite plain and 
requires no further explanation. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Placing .Sliding Doors in a Partition. 

From J. K., Johnstown, Pa.: 
I have to place sliding doors If.( inches 

thick in a partition that must be only 4 
inches thick, exclusive of lath and plaster 
on each side. The partitions are run up 
and plastered, one side showing in a hall, 

FIG. 2.-SECl'ION OF SOUND-PROOF 
WINDOW. 

the other in a parlor. There is a beauti
ful stucco cornice on each side of parti
tion and it is to save cornice that the 
partition must be only 4 inches thick. 
The whole of the partitions-for there 
are two of them-must be cutaway about 
one foot below the lowest member of the 
1tucco cornice, and the pockets of the 

FIG. J.-Box FRAME WI'l"H STUD BACK. 

sliding doors must then be built in place 
of the partition removed. Here is a 
chance for aome of our ingenious read
ers to try their skill in overcoming a new 
condition, and, at the same time, helping 
a brother out of a mechanical difficulty. 
Any help or suggestions that can be given 
me through these columns will be grate
fully appreciated. 

Cheap Method of Making Box-Frame. 

From W. R. T., Springfield, Ill.: 
Some time ago, a subscriber asked for 

a cheap method of making a box-frame 
for a small frame house by using the 
window stud as the back of the box. 

FIC. 4.-A CmtAP WINDOW FRA.MP:. 

While I don't exactly approve of utiliz
ing the window stud as a backing for the 
box for several reasons, yet it is so often 
done that the up-to-date workman must 
know how to do it. if he expects to keep 
up with the procession, and to help him 
who doesn't know, I submit the sketch 

shown at Fig. 4, which is the ne plus 
ultra of simplicity in window-frame mak
ing. The illustration requires no explan
ation ; it is quite clear, quite cheap, and 
quite nasty. 

Gutter and Cornice for a .School. 

From W. T. H., Roche•ter, N. Y.: 
I would like to ask of the brethren if 

the method of forming a gutter and cor
nice like the one I send (Fig. 5) is a good 
one and suited for a good brick school 
situated in a country village? Can any 

FIG. 5.-SCHEME FOR CORNICE AND 
Gu1TER. 

reader supply me with a better method, 
and one that will not cost any more than 
the one shown? The gutter, of course, 
will be lined up with galvanized iron, 24 
guage, as shown by the dotted lines. 
Any information will be thankfully re
ceived. 

Wanted-Hints for Inlaying. 

From Wm. T . W., Trenton, N. J.: 

During the last winter, I have made for 
myself several nice pieces of good furni
ture in hardwood, and I am ambitious 
enough to think I could inlay some of it 
with some of our native woods if I only 
get a few hints from some one as to the 
way the work is done, and how the de
signs are obtained and applied, and the 
kind of tools required to do the work. 
If any brother will give me the informa
tion asked for, I will feel thankful. 

Turning Stair Balusters. 

From Thos. Wilson, Detroit, Mich.: 

Will some posted reader be kind enough 
to inform me how stair balusters are turned 
in a lathe, having all their . members on 
the same rake at the rail? I saw a lot of 
balusters and pillars the other day that 
were turned the way I mentioned, all the 
mouldings and beads standing on a rake. 
I have a foot-lathe of my own, one made 
in Battle Creek, this State, and I would 
like to know how to do this kind of turn
ing so that I could do some of it on my 
own lathe. It may be, perhaps, that the 
balusters I saw were made by some spe
cially devised machine. If so, of course 
I will not be able to make any like them'. 
I will be thankful for any information 
regarding these balusters. 

THINK of a union of Chinamen. Yet 
that is what is now in existence in New 
York City. The Chinese laundry workers 
of that city have formed a union-to im
prove the wage schedule. 

Labor's R.lght to Organize. 

The Pittsburg Dispatch, a careful and 
conservative journal published in the 
centre of the strike district, declares that 
the demands made by the steel workers 
are neither unreasonable nor extreme. 

In discussing the cause of the trouble 
the Dispatch says: "The gigantic and 
extreme combination of capital was asked 
to concede to labor the same right that it 
enjoys itself to the utmost extent. If 
future contests between these concen
trated organizations of labor and capital 
are feared as showing the destructiveness 
of the collision of irresistible force with 
the immovable body, it is enough to say 
that conflicts are better avoided by recog
nizing equal rights and using the means 
of argument and compromise than by 
denying to one side the privilege of 
which the other is the most notable 
beneficiary. Apart from that the appre
hension that the liberty of labor oraniza
tion might lead to conflict in the indefi
nite future is hardly a reason for provok
ing a conflict on an untenable issue in the 
immediate present." 

The attitude of the steel trust is neither 
wise nor just. The denial of the right of 
labor to organize is so opposed to both 
logic and policy on the part of the United 
States steel corporation that it is difficult 
to believe the controlling minds of that 
company will stubbornly persist in such 
a course. The trust is at the begin
ning of its career. Its shares have not 
all been floated: Those that have been 
floated will be subjected to disastrous 
fluctuatio11 in value if its management 
shall continue to pursue a course that will 
cause the investing public to lose confi
dence in its discretion and wisdom. 

Its autocratic stand will inflict, per
haps, great suffering upon the wage
earners and their families, but it will at 
the same time sweep away millions be
longing to those who have invested in its 
securities. 

The trust has flung in the teeth of the 
public the dictum that the right of com
bination is an exclusive privilege of mil
lionaire capitalist. and denied to labor. 
The consequence may be the dissolution 
of this monster combine. If so, the busi
ness interests of the country will event
ually be the gainer by the result. 

Better Work From Shorter Hours. 

When the hours of labor are shortened 
the workers perform their tasks more 
cheerfully and rapidly, and with more 
zest and thoroughness. The long hours 
of work are relics of the barbarous past. 
They are unnecessary for the employer&, 
generally speaking, and they are harm
ful to the employe, and deprive him 
needlessly of time which he might better 
have to himself. The fellow who has 
something to look forward to besides 
work is all the better workman because 
of that fact .-Brockton Mass., Enter-
prise. ' 

MR. HARRY BOSTOCK, who when last 
heard from lived in Converse, Ind., will 
please send his present address to this 
office. Mr. Bostock is a glassworker and 
held office in the National Glasworkers' 
Union, and was at one time National 
Organizer of his trade. 

A Kansas City judge has turned a man 
loose who stole an umbrella. The judge 
ruled that it was no theft, as a man has a 
right to believe he bad an interest in the 
umbrella. 

THE man with a new idea is a crank
until the idea succeed11.-Mark Twain. 



Of Special Interest to the Members. 

At the eleventh annual convention of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers of America, held in Scranton, Sep
tember 17-28, 1900, the Committee on 
Constitution, in its report presented a 
plan for the formation of State and Sec
tional Conventions, and asked that it be 
incorporated in the constitution, but the 
project met with little favor, although, 
at the latter portion of the session, a re
port of said committee was adopted, ~n 
which it was ordered that the report 111 
regard to the formation of State a_nd Se~
tional Conventions should be prmted 111 
THE CARPENTER for the benefit of the 
membership, who are requested to care
fully read it and forward suggestions or 
amendments to the same to be published 
in the official journal. 

The report of the committee on the 
subject named follows: 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION 

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 24, 1900. 

To tlie Eleventh General Convention oj 
tlie U. B. C. andJ. oj A.: 
Your Committee has carefully consid

ered all the propositions, amendments 
and substitutes, submitted by the D_ele
gates from the floor of the Convention, 
and read by the Secretary and referred 
to us. Also the sections from our first 
report that were referred back to us by 
order of the Convention. We therefore 
beg leave to report: 

New section: 
Sec. 6. (The General Convention shall 

be composed of Delegates elect~d in the 
manner herein provided. The mileage of 
the Delegates for a direct, continuous 
journey to and from the place of Conven
tion shall be defrayed from the funds of 
the General Treasury.) 

New section: 
Sec. 7. (a}. (The representation and 

method of selection of Delegates shall be 
as follows : The Local Unions within a 
State, Territory or Province under the 
jurisdiction of the U. B. shall be known 
as a section and :liamed after their State, 
Territory or Province.) 

New section: 
(b). (They shall meet in Convention 

biennially the first week in May, preced
ing the General Convention, and be com
posed of Delegat~s from Unions of the 
u. B. in such section.) 

New section : 
(c}. (Representation to State or ?ec-

tional Conventions shall be on a ~asts of 
one Delegate for each Local Unton, up 

t fi hundred members, and two Dele-o ve .. 
t f Unions with membership tn exga es or 

f thl·snumber The Delegates must cess o · . 
me qualifications and be subject 

possess sa 
to same rules as are required of Delegates 

to General Convention.) 
New section : . 
(d). (The Convention shall ~e held 111 

t 1 loMtion in each section, upon a cen ra ~ 

11 
. ued by General Office, the place 

ca 1ss · hll 
b

. t to change. the Convention s a 
PJK ' . S 

P esident Vice President, ecre-
elect a r ' ·1 

d Treasurer who shall serve untl 
tary an • . ·d . mplete and all bills are pat , 
work 1s co 
exce t the Secretary, who shall hold office 

flp the next Convention. Before ad-
~n 1 

t the Convention shall set the 
JOurnmen . 

f the next Convention.). 
place o 

New section; . 
) (The Convention after election of 

( e · hall transact no business other 
Officers s . · th b 

th matters apperta111mg to e o -
than e . · . 1 t -. f the Convention, vtz.. s , con 
l ects o tat' . . f resolutions for pre sen 1011 
s1deratton ° d 

al Convention ; 2d, propose 
to Gener d 1 

d ts to General Laws ; 3 , e ec-
amen men . 
. f D legates to General Convention ; 

tion o e 
4th, good of the Order.) 

New section: 
(f). (Delegates and Alternates to the 
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General Convention shall be elected on 
the basis of one Delegate to each one 
thousand members or major fraction there
of, with due regard for equal distribution, 
proportionate to membership, in the vari
ous parts of State, Territory or Province. 
Where there is but one Local Union or 
less than one thousand members, one 
Delegate shall be elected by the Union. 
Any member qualified under our laws 
will be eligible as a Delegate to the Gen
eral Convention.) 

New section : 
(g}. (The compensation and mainte

nance of Delegates to the General Con
vention to be determined by State or 
Sectional Convention and borne propor
tionately by all the Unions according to 
membership, also the expense of the 
Sectional Convention.) 

New section : 
(h). (No Union will be excused for 

non-attendance, or exempt from payment 
of share of expense, except for good 
cause, subject to vote of Convention in 
that section.) 

As amended: 
(i). A Local Union shall not be en

titled to representation which owes two 
months' tax to the General Office. 

As amended: 
Sec. 8. No member shall be eligible 

as a Delegate unless be is a journeyman 
Carpenter, as per Sec. 64, working at the 
trade or employed by the organization, 
and six months a member in good stand
ing of (a} L. U., except when the L. U. 
has not been in existence the time herein 
required. 

New section as amended: 
Sec. 9. The (Secretary) shall, under 

penalty of f,5 fine, at once report to the 
G. S. -T. the name and Post Office address 
of the Delegate and Alternate. 

As amended: 
Sec. 10. Each Dele~ate shall establish 

bis claims to a seat by credentials duly 
signed by the President and (Secretary 
of section) he represents with seal of (his) 
Union attached. 

As amended: 
Sec. 11. Each Delegate shall be en

titled .to one vote; no proxy representa
tion shall be allowed. 

(Strike out present Sec. 11.) 
As amended: 
Sec. 12. A quorum for the transaction 

of business shall consist of a majority of 
the Delegatesattendingthe (Conventions). 

As amended: 
Sec. 13. (a). Immediately after the 

opening of the (General) Convention, the 
G. P. shall appoint a Committee on Rules. 
After the report of this committee has 
been acted upon, the G. P. shall appoint 
such committees as may be necessary, 
unless otherwise ordered. Each com
mittee shall consist of five Delegates. 

FRANK DUFFY, Chairman. 
S. B. PRICE, 
DAVID KI!l;LY, 

D. P. ROWLAND, 
T. F. GRIMES, Secretary. 

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
CONSTITUTION. 

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 25, 1900. 

To the Officers and Delegates to the 
Eleventh General Convention of the 
United Brotherhood oj Carpenters 
andJoifzers oj America. 

Your Committee on Constitution has 
listened attentively to the discussion 
" pro and con " on the amendments sub
mitted by us, as well as those submitted 
by Delegates on the floor of this Conven
tion. 

And we as a Committee are convinced 
that our original proposition for "State 
and Sectional Conventions " is the best 
solution for handling the business and 

representatives of our General Organiza
tion. 

One of our principal reasons for this 
opinion is, that during the discussion on 
one of our amendments, 46 Delegates 
spoke in opposition to it, but when the 
vote was taken, it resulted in 82 in favor 
and 2 against. On another recommenda
tion 47 Delegates argued against the ques
tion, and the vote on same was 91 for and 
2 against. The changes made in the two 
recommendations would only affect a few 
of the Sections or States, and would not 
interfere with the General Organization 
outside of these Sections. 

If the State or Sectional Conventions 
were in existence, all matters oi this char
acter could be handled by them and the 
Delegates to t11e General Convention be 
instructed as to the desires of the mem
bership of that Section. While the quet1-
tion of State or Sectional Conventions 
may be new to a number of the Delegates 
to this Convention, and the plan outlined 
may be in a crude shape, we would re
spectfully request that this report, with 
the entire plan as originally presented to 
this Convention, be published in our jour
nal, Tan CARPENTER, for the benefit of 
the entire membership, and that they be 
requested to consider it and then offer 
amendments on same for publication in 
THE CARPENTER. This plan will give 
all members an equal chance to offer 
suggestions from their D. C. or L. U. 

PRANK DUFFY, Chairman. 
S. B. PRICE, 
DAVID KIELY, 

D. P. ROWLAND, 
J. F. GRIMES, Secretary. 

The Church and the Workmen. 

At the last annual convention of the 
Epworth League, held in :'Ian Francisco, 
and attended by 30,000 delegates from all 
over the world, the Rev. G. R. Turk, of 
Toronto, Canada, said of the working
man: 

The Church stands for the enlightened 
conscience of the world. The Church is 
Christ brought down to date. Its mem
bers are called out from sin, drawn into 
fellowship with Christ and each other, 
and filled with the Holy Spirit, produc
ing lives of sacrifice and service. The 
workingman is every man (or woman) 
who is self-reliant, and so far as possible 
self-supporting, and who thus contributes 
tothedevelopmentof society. The tramp, 
drone and stall-fed are excluded. While 
the Church is upheld and carried forward 
by workingmen we are compelled to ad
mit that many of their class bear no rela
tion to the Church. It is ours to find out 
the cause, that, if possible, we may point 
out the cure. Among the causes are : 

First-Lack of opportunity. Many 
workingmen belong to the increasing 
army of unchurcbed toilers who have no 
weekly rest day, the slaves of public and 
private greed. 

Second-Unceasing toil, climaxed by 
late hours on Saturday, often through 
carelessness of church members, have so 
worn down the vital forces that sleep is 
more worshipful than psalm or sermon. 

Third-Indifference, through habitual 
neglect. 

Fourth-Misapprehension. The work· 
ingman believes the Church cares noth
ing for him, so he cares nothing for the 
Church. She has moved away from his 
bumble locality to the fashionable suburb. 
She seems to cater to the man with the 
gold ring and costly apparel. While the 
saloon is open day and night, the church 
is locked except for a few hours on Sun
day. When he does go occasionally, he 
bears oratory and music, but little about 
Christ, or how to overcome sin and lead 
a better life. 

1 

Fifth-Sin. This is the real cause. 
With many God has ceased to be a factor 
in the life. As a consequence, sin rests 
in the heart and brings forth its viperous 
brood. The saloon or club holds greater 
attraction than home or the house of 
God. What should be the attitude of the 
Church toward the workingman ? 

First-The Christ attitude. His attitude 
was love, and His working principle, con
tact. He loved the world, but to redeem 
the world He had to come to it. To save 
man he became man. The gloved hand 
is a non-conductor. 

Second-The Church must prove to the 
workingman that she is his friend. She 
must help him be-ar his burdens and fight 
his battles against wrong. The struggle 
of the nineteenth century was for politi
cal freedom, while the struggle of the 
twentieth century is for industrial free
dom. 

Third-The Church must help the work
ingman in his fight for a weekly rest day. 
In Canada the Church and organized labor 
have combined to this end. Labor Coun
cils have appointed c0mmittees to co-op
erate with the Lord's Day Alliance. 
Fourth-Th~ Church must lock shields 

with the workingman to put down the 
liquor traffi'C. We must kill the saloon 
or it will kill us. The surroundings of 
the workingman's home should be as safe 
as the boulevard. 

Fifth-The places of worship must be 
within easy reach of the workingman. 
By what Christ principle have many 
workingmen been forced into the mis
sion halls? The Church must pull down 
the money barriers and cease flaunting 
silks and diamonds in the workingman's 
face. 

Sixth-The Church must not seek to 
coddle but to convert the workingman. 
Preach to him plainly and lovingly the 
great truths of sin and salvation. Show 
him that besides the " Sermon on the 
Mount " there are the sermons of Geth
semane and Calvary. Prove to him from 
the word of God that unless a man be• 
come a new creature in Christ, he cannot 
keep the Golden Rule. Some imagine 
they have a call to preach to the cultured 
class. Jesus, the Christ, knew only the 
masses, which included all classes. He 
taught that to reform society we must 
begin with the individual. The sweetest 
words he ever uttered were these : " I am 
come to seek and to save that which was 
lost?" 

Distribution of "The Carpenter." 

Considerable complaint has been lodged 
at this office in regard to the distribution 
of THn CARPENT:itR. Some are under 
the impression that it is sent to each 
member of the organization. Such is 
not the fact. The number of copies fur· 
nished each local is based upon a per 
capita as follows : 

50 members-full number. 
50 to 100 60 per cent, 

100 to 300 50 " " 
300, upward, 40 " " 

This rule has been adopted because it 
has been found that the average attend
ance at the meetings, especially of the 
larger locals, is below the number of 
copies furnished. The per capita issued 
is based on the report of the previous 
month. 

They Don't Understand the Subject. 

Montreal's Labor Council voted down 
a proposition that the city's clergymen be 
asked to preach a labor sermon once a 
month. The prevailing argument was 
that the preachers would hurt the cause 
of labor because of their lack of knowl· 
edge of the subject. 
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Not Yet Anarchy. 

BY AJAX-BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EIE Industrial Anarchy in lbe 
United States is the title of 
an article by a foreign writer, 
who predicts bad times for our 
country on account of the labor 

revolts by which it is disturbed. He is an 
alarmist, this Britisher, and makes an out
cry loud enough to keep the babies awake 
at night. 

He tell of the numerous and riangerous 
strikes which are constantly seen, which 
are so perplexing to the lords of capital, 
and which are proof of the chronic irrita
tion of labor. The big strike of the steel 
workers came at a time when there were 
a dozen other i.trikes, from San Francisco 
and Chicago lo Paterson, and it came soon 
after the big strikes of the machinists, the 
coal miners and the sweat-shop people, 
besides many 111 inor strikes in all kinds 
of industries. Millions of workers appear 
to be discontented with their wages, with 
the conditions of their em ;:>loyment, with 
the laws under which they are governed, 
and with the ever-increasing power of the 
ruling millionaires, who now control every
thing. 

The foreign writer believes that there 
are stormy times ahead for the United 
States. He thinks that strikes are sure to 
grow bigger and fiercer. In other times 
they were unimportant affairs, but they 
have been steadily increasing in size, so 
that where formerly only small squads of 
malcontents were concerned in them 
hundreds of thousands of men take part 
in them. Never before were there such 
uprisings in any country. It looks as if 
there would be au irrepressible outburst 
when the new arwy, raised for the war 
with Spain, would be needed for domestic 
service, and when the American republic 
would go where the old republic of Rome 
went. 

The foreign writer becomes truly alarm
ing while he ~lirs up things. 

He argues that the great American 
nabobs of the trusts, who already have 
millions of hirelings in their service, will 
never submit to any restraint. Their 
power is overwhelming, and among their 
backers are the governing authorities, the 
militia, the judiciary, an unknown pro· 
portion of the wage-workers, an unmeas
ured pile of capital, the politicians whom 
they fatten, a host of subservient eccle~i
astics, and all the invisible forces. Never 
until the twentieth century was there such 
a powerful and domineering plutocracy 
as may now be seen in America, not even 
in ancient Rome, when the Roman mou
~ters made prey of their slaves. Was there 
ever before a man who had a billion dol-
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lars up his sleeve and had another billion 
under his thumb? 

The words of the foreign writer become 
more and more alarming. He can see 
but one meaning to the steel workers' re
volt and the hundred other labor revolts 
in this disturbed country. It seems that 
a great part of the American news re
ceived in Europe is about unparalleled 
strikes. 

It would not be worth while noticing 
the alarmist foreigner here spoken of if 
his description of what he calls the "in
dustrial anarchy in the United States '' 
were of a less sensational character. It 
will undoubtedly find plenty of believers 
in England, France, Germany, Italy and 
Spain, where workingmen's i,trikes are 
by no means infrequent. 

We take leave to say to the foreign 
writer that the industrial situation here 
is not at all desperate. We are not yet in 
a state of anarchy. Millions of American 
workingmen pursue their daily labor in 
peace, going to work soon after break
fast and knocking off shortly before sup
per. Not one-twentieth rart of them are 
in revolt at any time. There is no reason 
to fear for the American people. It is 
proper to say, however, that the signs of 
the times contain warnings for those trusts 
and capitalist combinations which now 
control so large a proportion of the labor 
of our country. They could not, for any 
length of time, deal hardly with the in
telligent and stalwart millions, nor cur
tail their rights or liberties. Were the 
power of capitalism a hundred times 
greater than it is, it would be beaten in 
any attempt to destroy our beneficent 
unions, or pre,·ent the organization of 
labor. 

A Good Labor Story. 

Not very long ago two women entered 
a butcher shop in Chicago, and each 
wanted to purchase a calf's head. One of 
the ladies immediately gave the butcher 
to understand that her husband strictly 
adheres to union principles and only buys 
goods produced by union men, and, there
fore, she stated : " I want a calf's head 
which was slaughtered and handled by 
union labor." The butcher took a calf's 
head from the hook, wrapped it up cleanly 
and neatly in paper and handed it to the 
lady. 

The other lady absolutely refused lo 
take a union calf's head, saying her hus
band is strictly a non-union man and does 
not believe in union principles, and cau
no1 see what benefit a person can derive 
by means of unionism. 

The butcher, therefore, took another 
calf's head from the hook and split it in 
two parts, took out the brains, and handed 
the head to the woman, saying : "Here 
you have a non-union calf's head. "-S. 
Field in the JI.feat Cutters' Journal. 

"That's Different." 

The newspapers have gone into hys
terics over the occasional violence offered 
to scabs imported by the bosses to take 
the places of striking machinists, steel 
workers, weavers, or other workers. But 
none of them see anything very danger
ous to "law and order" in the deliberate 
conspiracy in Tampa, Fla., by which some 
eighteen leading members of the Resist
enciaCigarmakers' Union were kirlnapped 
and spirited away, no one ·knows where, 
and a" proclamation "posted threatening 
all labor agitators with lynching. All this, 
being in the interest of capital, can be 
passed over with a smile. Workingmen 
may learn a lesson from the contrast.
The Worker. 

THE union label stands for everything 
that you stand for. If it is not worth 
looking after, neither are you. 

Well-Deserved Praiee. 

ONE OF THE OLD GUARD. 

DT IS surprising to find in the New 
York Herald an article contain
ing words of praise and honor 
for lhe men whom the trade 
unions choose for officers. It 

is surpns1ng that lhe great New York 
paper should give up the whole of one of 
its Sunday pages to the author of the 
article, a man who bas written much in 
defence of the rights of labor, and who, 
it may be ~aid here, is a contributor to 
the columns of THE CARPENTER. 

Passing over his elaborate sketch of the 
revolutionary change in the relations be
tween capital and labor within late years 
(as illustrated in the strikes of the steel 
workers, the machinists, the coal miners, 
the sweat-shop people and others), pass
ing over also his discussion of the ques
tions at issue, and his account of the situ
ation at this time, and his forecast of 
stormy years for our country-passing 
over, as we must, the main body of an 
article which would fill many pages of 
THE CARPENTER, we come lo some re
marks about the men who are so often 
abused as" le~ders "of the ranks of labor. 

He goes on thus: 
''It may be well to say something about 

the so-called 'labor leaders' of our time, 
for the information of the Philistines. 
Let no one doubt that there are strong 
men on the labor side nowadays. As the 
workingmen's organizations of our coun
try have increased in number, member
ship, potency and efficiency; as the ques
tions with which it is their business lo 
deal have grown in importance, size and 
complexity; as unioni~m has spread until 
it is coextensive with our Republic ; as 
the struggle between the contending 
forces has become more severe and reso
lute ; as the danger signals have become 
more numerous and monitory ; as the in
dustrial and social transformation haii 
more and more affected the community, 
to the detriment of our old time Ameri
canism, it is evident that men of ability 
on the labor side are more necessary than 
they were in the day of small things. The 
more competent men within the ranks are 
needed for service on that side.'' 

These words of the writer in the Herald 
must have surprised Wall street, which 
scorns and despises all representatives of 
unionism. 

The Herald writer sets up a high stand
ard for the men of whom he speaks, when 
he says: 

" A union leader in our time ought to 
be a statesman, in the large sense, a man 
of action, ideas, knowledgeandcharacter, 
one who has an understanding of the phil
osophy d the labor question as it stands 
in our time and country. Now, I am free 
lo say, after mingling for a lifetime with 
men of all sorts and conditions, from Wall 
street and Herald square to the Santee 
rivu and Pike's Peak, that the work
ingmen's unions contain plenty of mem
bers whose mental calibre is equal to that 
of the more prominent men in business, 
finance or affairs. This remark may be 
offensive to the Philistines, but it is made 
here for the instruction of those of them 
who think that all the horny-banded mil
lions are blockheads.'' 

The Herald writer has another para
graph, as follows : 

" It is a fact of immeasurable import
ance to the ' magnates ' that Caliban is 
thinking, that his brains have been grow
ing for some years, and that he is learn
ing how things go in this world. It is a 
fact of solemn and suggestive importance, 
for there is not money enough on earth 
to subdue millions of reasoning, intelli
gent, sagacious, healthy and stalwart men. 
It has been through the ignorance of the 

masses that arbitrary men and plutocrats 
have gained their power. I shall men
tion no name of any of the strong men in 
the ranks who have here been referred to; 
suffice it to say that they desire no no
toriety." 

And yet another passage from the arti
cle here noticed may be quoted: 

"It is utterly in vain for trusts, com
binations or employers or capitalists to 
try to prevent the organization of labor 
into unions, or to set aside the rights 
of the unions or to destroy their rightful 
influence. They have fought the fight 
for existence and won it. They have 
gained their strength despite innumera
ble adversaries and obstructions, through 
untold sufferings, heroic valor and un
yielding persistency. They have brought 
benefits to their members and to all labor 
that it would require volumes to describe 
'Crush them!' cried a money king, as 
he fell from his throne. They form the 
largest and best benefit society in our 
country. They are schools of order, dis
cipline, reason and brotherhood. The 
enemy may get the upper hand at times; 
but what of that while the beaten party 
lives to fight another riay? If unionism 
were destroyed, if the millions of organ
ized workmen who are engaged in all the 
orgaaized industries of the country were 
forced to disband and take part in the 
general scramble at a time of industrial 
anarchy, be sure that other things than 
labor would suffer when chaos came 
again. It would be a bad time for the 
' magnates' and for the whole commu
nity, and for many a branch of business, 
and for the public libuties, and for the 
Republican and Democratic parties, ay, 
ati.d for Wall street itself. We might even 
gain some knowledge of that 'impending 
crisis' which is surely a thing to steer 
clear of, if it be possible." 

It is surprising, indeed, that the most 
powerful organ of capitalism in New York 
gave place to such an article as the one 
from which a few brief quotations have 
been made, and which is printed nuder 
the head-line, "The Im\?endiug Industrial 
Crisis.'' It looks as if the growth of 
unionism and the frequent revolts of 
labor had led some people to think who 
never thought before. 

Labor Day Parade of Bronx D. C. 

The parade and picnic of the Bronx 
Borough District Council on Labor Day 
was one that will long be remembered by 
the carpenters of the City of New York. 
Over 6 ,000 men marched in parade and 
more than 10,000 participated at the pic
nic. It was the best turnout had in years. 
The neighboring Local Unions and Dis
trict Council were well represented, and 
carried their banners and flags dating in 
some instances from back in the sixties. 
Grand Mar~hal Bro. E S. Odell, with his 
assistants, C. H. Bausher and W. Woods, 
had their hands full in attending to the 
many details required in order to make 
the day an enjoyable and an agreeable 
one. General President Huber and G. 
S.-T. Frank Duffy reviewed the parade, 
and expressed themselves as well satisfied 
with the showing made. 

Food for 1 bought. 

There is food for thought in the words 
of the Maine judge who said when sen
tencing a defaulting bank cashier: " I 
only wish that the law permitted me to 
send along to prison with you every one · 
of the bank directors who, through a long 
term of years, expected you to do your 
work, live respectably and becomingly, 
bring up a large family and be honest
all on a salary of $600." 
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Can't Be "Knocked Out." 

JOHN SWINTON. 

m
HE defeat of the strikers, sa!s 

an anti-labor newspaper, 10 

speaking of a recent strike, 
"will be a knock· out blow to 
trade unionism in America." 

Wrong again I 
Trade unionism can't be knocke~ out 

by any blow, whether the blow be m the 
face, the ribs, the paunch, o~ the solar 
plexus. The enemy's fist isn't big enoue~ 
nor his knuckles hard enough, nor 

k · t He arm strong enough, to knoc it ou: 
isn't long-winded enough to knock it out. 
Samson couldn't knock it ou:, though 
he was able to pull down the pillars, and 

, th h he was able Hercules couldn t, oug 
. If p·erpont Morgan to strangle a hon. 1 

joined with John L. Sullivan, and c:ir-
. •th Corbett and Schwab with 

neg1e wt , . h Sharkey 
Fitzsimmons, and Gary wit . er' 
h ldn't knock it out. It1sstrong ' 

t ey cou · than 
in the long run, or for a longer time, 

capitalism. h ·l sometimes scratc 1 s The enemy may 
. b k few of its small bones, 

skm or rea a · k h 
or ciose one of its peep~r~, o~ ~~~ tha~ 
has got its arm out of JOtnt, fl •t 

f .t He may even oor 1 , 
isn't the last o 1 · h had 

d it to its " corner ; " but e 
or sen 1 k ut for it will soon be up 
better oo o • 

again. . . has been in countless 
Trade un1001sm tal art . r yet more s w 

tussles, but it ives ' d d but 
It has been woun e , 

than efvetar.lly It has been hungry, but 
never a · ar· f om 
never died of starvation. If iv~n r It 

it has turned up at anot er. 
one sp~t, ds of its enemies at the 
has bun~d thousan th 

d they fall one after the o er' 
cross-roa s,as ' d b moon-
and it haunts their graveyar y 

light. . ·s an institution, an 
The trade umon :U

1 
any individual 

established fact, ;1 e h nds of an un
assailant is soon m the a s 

W .thin the past twenty year • 
dertaker. 1 · of 
h dreds of the bitterest adversaries 

un d out and have 
trade unions have passe. . ' 
left trade unionism flounshklmg. hile he 

ften chuc es w 
The enemy 0 li d a death-blow 

boasts that he has de hv~re buckle The 
k t Let 1m c · or a knoc -ou · f him 

. · the watch or · 
young giant ts on ters' trade have 

The men of the carpen since they 
. har f battles ever 

had their s ~ 0 r anization. But 
began the busmess of o gt a knock-out 
they have never yet go . 

blow. 

fHE CARPENTER. 

Look to-day at the magnitude, the 
strength, the deeds, and the beneficent 
work of the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America ! 

The British Tory Squire. 

The following editorial, cut from Coim
try Life, Ilfostrated, is a beautiful illus
tration of the political cast of mind pos
sessed by the British squirarchy. For 
narrowness, ignorance and ingrained 
selfishness no phase of thought possessed 
by any class in the empire can equal it. 
It represents the element which in con
juction with the keen !inancial exploit~rs 
has initiated and sustamed the most rum
ous and disgraceful policy ever adopted 
by a British government : 

" The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
like the sporting novelist, is keeping 
back his denouement as late as possible. 
Our frank hope is that he will not raise 
the income tax very greatly, but borrow 
upon a large scale. No conceivable tax 
could be more unfair, more difficult to 
collect, more inconvenient to pay, com
ing as it does in one lump. Of course, 
if the Chancellor of the Exchequer does 
borrow upon a large scale, there will be 
those who will bray, in and out of Parlia· 
ment, of flagitious finance; but he has a 
strong majority behind him, and can 
afford to disregard them. There is not a 
particle of doubt that the money .spent 
011 the war will in due course result m the 
acquisition of a valuable asset. The gold 
mines already existing in South Africa 
will be more remunerative than they 
were, labor will be cheaper, and they 
must, therefore, expect to pay a fairly 
heavy tax ; but more th.an that, it is well 
known that there are other gold deposits 
than those of the Rand, which ex-Presi
dent Kruger consistently refused· to per
mit to be worked. His view was, that so 
long as he and the corrupt clique sur· 
rounding him had plenty of gold, it was 
well that others should have little, and he 
acted upon it consistently. In fact, we 
can see no reason why some of the gold 
deposits in the Transvaal should not be 
worked as a government enterprise, the 
profits being simply regarded as State 
income."-The Voice. 

A Warning to Borrowers. 

A man who was too economical to take 
a paper sent his little boy to borrow the 
copy taken by his neighbor. In his baste 
the boy ran over a f,4 stand of bees and 
in ten minutes looked like a watery sum
mer squash. His cries reached his father, 
who ran to his assistance, and failing to 
notice a barbed wire fence, ran into that, 
breaking it down, cutting a handful of 
flesh from his anatomy and ruining a $4 
pair of pants. The old cow took advan
tage of the gap in the fence and got into 
the corn field and killed herself eating 
green corn. Hearing the racket, the 
wife ran, upsetting a four gallon churn 
full of rich cream into a basket of kittens, 
drowning the whole flock. In the hurry 
she dropped a f,7 set of false teeth. The 
baby, left alone, crawled through the 
spilled milk and into the parlor, ruining 
a f,20 carpet. During the excitement the 
oldest daughter ran away with the hired 
wan, the dog broke up eleven setting 
hens, and the calves got out and chewed 
the tails off four fine shirts. 

Similar, But Different. 

" Do you think I am capable of acting 
a part?" asked the stagestruck youth. 

" I do," replied the busy manager, 
" and the farther apart we are when you 
act the better it will suit me." 

To Our Colored Fellow-Men. 

BY ONE WHO KNOWS. 

HOSE colored workmen who, 
in case of a strike or any other 
labor trouble, take the places 
of white workmen, make a 
mistake. It is foul play. 

They ought to be ashamed of themselves. 
They are guilty of a dirty trick. They 
are mean, dishonorable and perfidious. 
They do a wrong to all labor. They raise 
prejudice against their own race. They 
bring themselves into contempt. 

We say these things because of the 
efforts that have reCF•ntly been made to 
use colored men as " strike breakers." 
Within a year, numbers of them have 
been railroaded from the South to the 
North as labor mercenaries, and several 
capitalists threaten to hire thousands of 
them in case the white wage-workers 
make trouble. In two or three Western 
States, attempts have been made to use 
them against the coal miners, and, in 
other places, to turn them to account in 
the skilled industries, as in the steel works 
at Chicago, Pittsburg and elsewhere Large 
numbers of colored men in the Southern 
States are now learning all t.he trades, 
not only in workshops, but in training 
schools, and plenty of them would like to 
get jobs in the North. 

They are ready to cut under their white 
competitors, ready to take small wages, 
to work as many hours as they can, to 
live in a scrubby manner, and lo promise 
that they will never, never go on a strike 
against their masters. 

With a horde of these darkies, and an
other horde of Chinese, in the Northern 
States, there would be a great time for 
the boss of the Billion Dollar Trust, which 
holds steel works, coal pits, railroads, iron 
mines, real estate, and lots of ships, as 
well as the fat Schwab. 

Let the colored men be warned in 
time. It would be bad for them, bad for 
the community, bad for all labor, and 
particularly bad, in the long run, for the 
capitalists, the trusts, and the billion dol
lar gangs. 

Be sure of that. This is a country 
where all human rights have not yet been 
destroyed. 

We give notice, therefore, to our colored 
fellow.men, whose welfare can never be 
promoted by injuring other people, don't 
try to cut under white workers. Don't 
let anybody use you as strike-breakers. 
Don't live as mere tools of capital. Don't 
crawl before those money-kings who 
would force you into slavery, and who 
are the crushers of labor, the ravagers of 
its rights. 

This is a friendly warning. 

Lot of Contempt of Court in America. 

Mayor Jones, of Toledo, 0., was re
cently fined for contempt of court by 
Police Magistrate Wachenheimer, be
cause of some remarks of the Mayor at 
a hearing where four workingmen were 
being tried in a manner contrary to re
cognized legal usage. The following day 
Mayor Joi1es addressed a letter to the 
Magistrate, in which he said: 

" Our police courts are very largely con
ducted as institutions that take away the 
liberties of the people who are poor, and 
my action was incited by contemplating 
four of my fellow human beings who 
were being convicted by the machinery 
of the court, so far as the benefit of jury, 
counsel or cash is concerned. 

" There is already a whole lot of con
tempt of court abroad in America, and it 
is being very largely augmented by rea
son of such exhibitions of autocratic au
thority as you displayed yesterday." 
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Justice Called for, But in Yain. 

If ever there w.i.s a case where swift and 
certain justice should follow on the heels 
of crime it should be that at Port Royal, 
Pa. Call it what you will, in the last 
analysis it is clear, cold-blooded murder
murder perpetrated by studied neglect of 
the law and willful evasion of wholesome 
mining rules by the mine officials. Yes, 
flood the mines I The merciful waters 
will obliterate the tracks of the crimi· 
nals ! The floodi•g will give time for the 
cry of justice to grow faint; it will dim 
the recollection of the witnesses I The 
public mind will be diverted and the 
pitiful pleas of the pettifoggers about 
the " acts of God " wtll obtain with the 
jurors, and venial courts will, with nice 
casuistry, pretend that it was an unavoid
able accident. If all the bones of the 
men who have been murdered in the 
mines by invasions of the 111.w by the 
coal companies were gathered in one 
heap, it would make a pile greater than 
that erected by the impious sons of men 
on Shinar's plain. We talk of law, jus
tice, order, but the bones of these mur
dered men cry for vengeance! There 
were heroes there, and at what mine 
accident were there not heroes? Some 
time, some day, there will be Fidelity 
and Courage cut in clear marble with the 
lineaments and dress of a coal miner, in
stead of a warrior clad in a uniform I 
Then justice will be done.-Ex. 

Healthy Growth of Unionism. 

"Attacked and denounced as scarcely 
any other institution ever has been, the 
unions have thriven and grown in the 
face of opposition. This healthy vitality 
has been due to the fact that they were a 
genuine product of social needs-inde
spensable as a protest and a struggle 
against the abuses of industrial govern
ment, and inevitable as a consequence of 
that consciousness of strength inspired 
by the concentration of numbers under 
the new conditions of industry. They 
have been, as is now admitted by almost 
all candid minds, instruments of progress. 
Not to speak of the material advantages 
they have gained for workingmen, they 
have developed powerful sympathies 
among them, and taught them the les
son of self-sacrifice in the interest of 
their brethren, and still more, of their 
successors. They have infused a new 
spirit of independence and self-respect. 
They have brought some of the best men 
to the front, and given them the ascend
anc:y due to their personal qualities and 
desirable in the interests of society."
John K. Ingram, LL. D. 

Enlightened the Lawyer. 

"I presume, my good fellow, you're a 
laborer?" said a lawyer to a plainly dressed 
witness. 

"You are right. I am a workman, sir,'' 
replied the witness, who was a civil en
gineer. 

'' Familiar with the use of the pick, 
shovel and spade, I presume?" 

" To some extent. Those are not the 
principal implements of my trade, 
though." 

" Perhaps you will condescend to en
lighten me as to your principal imple
ments?" 

"It is hardly worth while. You don't 
understand their nature or use." 

"Probably not,'' loftily, "but I insist 
on knowing what they are." 

" Brains. "-London Tit-Bits. 

---··----
ALL true union men will do all in their 

power to assist the Amalgamated Asso
ciation in this, their life or death struggle 
with the billion dollar steel trullt. 
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Can a Man be a Christian on $5 a 
We•k? 

I am asked in this article to tell whether 
a man can live and be a Christian on $5 
a week. Not only can a man be a Chris
tian on $5 a week, but I do not see how 
he could possibly be anything else. He 
might not be much of a theologian, and 
he could not well be a church-goer, but a 
Christian he must be. 

Let us define the terms we are using. 
A man is a fully matured male human 
being, who takes au intelligent interest 
in his own affairs and in the affairs 
of the State of which he is a citizen. He 
works for au employer in some centre of 
industry, at some not very skilled form 
of employment. He is, of course mar
ried, with (say) three children, thus mak
ing four persons in all, dependent upon 
him for a home, a supply of food, cloth
ing, medical attendance and holidays. 
Twenty shillings is the sum out of which 
his wife-he could not do it-has to pro
vide all these. 

A Christian is one who takes no thought 
for the morrow, and does not lay up for 
himself treasure upon earth. 

In the early days of Christianity asceti
cism was held to be a logical outcome of 
Christian belief. Dives was sent to Hades 
for apparently no other reason than that 
he was rich. Lazarus went straight to 
Abraham's bosom because of his earthly 
poverty. Christ sent out His disciples 
with.empty purses and Himself had not 
where to lay His head. The Great Teacher 
understood clearly the difference between 
life and a mere struggle for existence. 
If men desired, they might have it in 
abunrlance, but only on condition that 
they abandoned the worship of Mammon. 

And now let us return to our workman 
with his $5 a week. Living under a Chris
tian system, the purchasing power which 
twenty shillings represents would be am
ply sufficient for his every need. But the 
god we worship is Mammon, not Christ, 
which makes. all the difference. In church 
life, in literature, in politics, not to con
sider whether a man can be a Christian 
on $5 a week, that is, live a life in ac
cordance with the will of God under Chris
tian surroundings, but whether he can do 
under present conditions, which are not 
Christian, and my answer is, no. The 
man with a wife and three children and 
an income of $5 a week dare not '' take 
no thought for the morrow." With the 
morrow will come the landlord demand
ing his rent, and if the rent be not forth
coming, out he will go into the street. 
In all likelihood the landlord will be a 
professing Christian who will sing of the 
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood 
of God. 

The neighborhood in which the man 
will be compelled to live, in any big in
dustrial centre, will be one in which a 
healthy life is impossible. He will see 
his children and his wife suffer from sick
ness due in part to lack of decent food 
and in part to insanitary surroundings. 
However meek and mild he may be, the 
human spirit within him will be forever 
in revolt against such conditions, and this 
of itself is fatal to the Christian life. At 
his work he will be treated with less con
sideration by those in authority than the 
machinery, which, it may be, he tends. 
A man with $5 a week is a hireling of no 
account, of whom there are thousands 
willing to take his place, should he show 
the slightest sign of revolt. Not for him 
the fellowship of the Christian Church. 
That sacred place is reserved for people 
who can wear good clothes and subscribe 
to the minister's salary. 

Under such circumstances it is not diffi
cult to forecast the end. The man feels 
himself enveloped in the meshes of a net 
from which there is no escape. A sense 
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of injustice never leaves him. The pres. 
ent has no joy, the future no hope. And 
so, bit by bit, his self-respect departs, the 
careworn face of his wife and the poor 
clothing of his children irritate him ; he 
loses heart, loses faith in man, faith in 
God. With growing years he finds it 
ever more difficult to get work. By and 
by, some period of unemployment more 
prolonged than those through which he 
has gone overtqkes him, and he ceases 
to struggle and becomes, in the language 
of the fashionable slummer, a lapsed mass 
or a lost soul. 

And yet, sodden it may be, with drink, 
foul of speech and life, too unclean for 
even the dogs to lick his sores, I would 
sooner risk my chance of getting to heaven 
with him than those who, having robbed 
him and made him what he is, are re
spectable church-goers and members of 
society. I Christ had no hard words for the 
poor erring sons and daughters of men~ 
All His invective was kept for the scribes 
and Pharisees, the hypocrites, who pro
fessed a faith in God which they never 
knew nor understood. The outcast in 
his lonely broodings and his fits of re
morse will get nearer to the heart of God 
than will those who observe all the rites 
of Christianity, but are strangers to its 
spirit. 

The subject is a tempting one. With 
$5 a week a man might be comfortable, 
if only he was allowed its full value for 
himself and his dependents. But out of 
the poor pittance he has to contribute to
ward the maintenance of a whole host of 
more or less useless persons and institu
tions. The police force, the army and 
:navy, the law courts - all of them anti
Christian institutions-the landed aristo
cracy, the plutocracy, the stock exchange 
gambler,the bookmaker of the race course, 
domestic servant, footman, these are all 
of them living in idleness, and as such are 
a burden upon the industry of the com
munity. And a man with $5 a week has 
to bear his share of the burden. He is 
paid one-third the value of his labor, and 
when he seeks to lay it out he is robbed 
of one-half of his purchasing power, and 
all this is done by a Christian people. 
Did the nation own its own land and em
ploy its own labor, in the supplying of its 
needs, it could more than double the pro
duction of real wealth, reduce toil to a 
mere incident, abolish all poverty and 
dethrone the brute god Mammon. Not 
only so, but the fierce and unending 
struggle for a living or for wealth which 
characterizes modern life would give place 
to a kindly brotherhood, wars would cease 
and 
"The common sense of most would hold the 

fretful realm in awe, 
And the kindly earth would slumber wrapped in 

uuiversal law." 

Under such conditions, the fiS-a-week 
man would be living a full life, devel0p
ing all his faculties in accordance with 
the laws of his being, and rising higher 
and higher in the scale toward that per
fect manhood which is surely the goal of 
human existence. But, some horrified 
critic would say, "This is socialism, and 
socialism is anti-Christian." Others, how
ever, may find in the picture a realization 
of the meaning of the words w_hich they 
learned at their mother's knee when they 
were taughtto pray," Thy kingdom come; 
Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven.''-Cor. Pittsburg- Post. 

A Word to the Wise. 

No man can understand too thoroughly 
the conditions of the industry in which 
he is employed. Every workman should 
supply himself with the journals of his 
trade and study them as carefully as does 
his employer. Time spent in this way 
cannot fail to bring a reward. 

For a' That and a' That. 

Is there for honest poverty 
Wha hangs his head, and a' that? 

The coward slave we pnss hin1 by; 
We dare be poor for a' that; 

For a' that and a' that, 
Our toil obscure and a' that; 

The rank is but the guinea'sstatt:.p, 
The man's the gowd for a' that. 

What though on hamely fnre we diue, 
Wear haddin-gmy, nu a' thnt 1 

Gie fools their •ilks, and knaves their wine
A man's a man for a' that. 

For a' that and a' that, 
Their tinsel show nud a' that; 

The honest man, though e'er sae poor, 
Is king o' men for n' that. 

Ye see yon birkie ca'd a lord, 
Wha struts, aud stares, aud a' that

Though hundreds worship al his word, 
He's but a eoof for a' that ; 

For a' that and a' thnt, 
His ribaud 1 star aud a' that j 

The man ofindepeudeut 1uiud, 
He looks and laughs at a' that. 

A prince can make a belted koight, 
A marquis, duke and a' that 1 

But an honest inau's aboou his might
Guid faith, be waunua fa' that I 

For a' that and a' th at, 
Their dignities, and a' that. 

The pith o' sense and pride o' worth 
Are higher rank than a' lhnt. 

Then let us pray that come it may
As come it will for a' that-

That sense and worth, o'er all the earth, 
May bear the gree aud a' that. 

For a ' that aud a' that, 
It's co1niug yet, for a' that-

When man to tnau, the wide warld o'er, 
Shall brothers be for a' that. 

-Robert Burns. 

Plainly Stated. 

A recent remark in a local paper con
demning the " labor leaders " who " roll 
in wealth" contributed "by their dupes" 
-that is, by the men who belong to the 
union-interested this office a little. Of 
course, the Press is well a ware that Editor 
Robinson's assertions are rated at very 
near their real worth by the majority of 
Georges Creek people ; but ev~n a paper 
so " fearlessly " devoted to '.' honest ex
pression " of Robinson's opinions as the 
Star might accidentally bit on agreat truth 
some time-so the Press investigated. 
This paper is always ready to be in
formed, always open to conviction, con
stantly looking for instruction and never 
ashamed to admit it ; and an office which 
began its creditable and eminently suc
cessful career on the threshold of a labor 
complication, has pursued a tortuous 
course through divers other industrial 
unpleasantness and gained an intimate 
acquaintance with the inner workings 
and financiering of local secret society 
government ought to know all about these 
dreadful people, the "labor leaders." 

Here are a few facts : The last state
ment of National Secretary-Treasurer 
Wilson, as published in a recent Mine 
Workers' Joitrnal, shows per capita tax 
paid by about 200,000 members ; expense 
for '' labor leaders'' in the largest trades 
union in the world, about $6,000 a month, 
or $72,000 a year. The wages of the mem
bership this year will be increased about 
$15,000,000, without considering that non
union men working in near-by mines are 
also receiving larger wages as a result
fi72 ,000 invested for fifteen millions re
turn is not such awful robbery. 

Take the individual offices. President 
J oho :Mitchell is in a position requiring 
great coolness, judgment and finesse. 
To his ability the great gains in the an
thracite region are due more than to any 
other one cause. He receives $1,500 a 
year, and is the highest salaried man in 
the whole organization. The Consolida
tion Coal Company didn't pay a dividend 
of quite 2 per cent. of the Mine Worker's 
last year, and it probably didn't handle 

problems nearly as large; yet many a 
clerk in that company's employment, 
without responsibility and not worked 
half as hard as President John Mitchell, 
is paid as much salary as he. The Presi
dent of any coal company that employs 
a hundred men would think such a salary 
mighty small ; yet this man guards the 
interest of near a quarter million miners 
on that salary. 

Among union men it has long been 
common to say, when a man develops 
superior ability, "He'll not stay with us 
long." Some rich corporation sees that 
he is a good man, an able man, and they 
make him an offer of a place and a salary 
suited to his ability; or the government 
officials recognize in him the man they 
want for some important and well-paid 
work-and organized labor loses him. 

John Jarrett left the Amalgamated Asso
ciation that way. T. V. Powderly did it. 
Cameron Miller, "Mike" Ratchford, 
Charles Litchman, and a hundred other 
good men have done it. If the "dupes " 
put up so much wealth, why don't the 
organizers stay to enjoy their ill-gotten 
gains ?-lJIIidland (Md) Press. 

About Injunctions. 

Secretary Frank Morrison, in writing 
to the Chronicle about the many injunc
tions issued lately, says the following: 

" It is the wildest kind of folly for a 
labor organization to attempt to protect 
itself against the wholesale issuance of in
junctions in case of strike. The most 
effective manner in which they can be 
disposed of is simply to ignore them, and 
to proceed with the business of the or
ganization in a legal and honorable way. 
The injunctions are secured for the pur
pose of intimidation and not with the ex
pectation that the courts will sustain them. 
The policy of President Gompers in in
junctions issued against him to desist 
in carrying on his work in the usual 
recognized and legal way, is to ignore 
them. We want the members of our 
organizations to comply with every recog
nized law on the statutes, but we also ex
pect them to exercise all their rights 
which have been recognized as such by 
the courts from time to time, and to re
fuse to comply with any inj unctions 
which infringe in any way upon these 
rights." 

Not Much. 

The interests of labor and capital are 
identical, are they? Why even the fac 
tory whistles shriek the contrary. Two 
or three long shrieks warn you that you, 
together with the products of your labor, 
belong to the master who has bought you 
for a certain definite time. One short 
toot is sufficient to inform you that you 
are '' free '' to store more productive 
power in your muscles and sinews to be 
sold with yourself the following day. 
Aye, even the whistles of capitalist in
dustry shriek the class struggle daily. 

Schools Not Closed In Summer. 

The International Correspondence 
Schools, Scranton, Pa., call attention to 
the fact that instruction is given through
out the entire year, the vacations of the 
principals and instructors being arranged 
so that there is no interruption in the 
schools. This affords an opportunity for 
mechanics and others who have a dull 
season during the summer to take up a 
course by mail and make good use of 
what would otherwise be waste time. 

---.. ·----
IN order that there may be one rich 

there must be many poor; and the afflu
ence of the few presupposes the indigence 
of the many.-Adam Smith . 

\ 



Proceedings of the General Executive 

Board. 

JULY 8-The G. E. B. met in regular session on 
the above date, the meeting being called to order 
at l P . M. 

The appeal of Victor A . Couaut against the 
decision of the G. P. sustaining L. U. 77, of Port
chester, N. Y., iu fining him $10 for violation of 
trade rules, was referred back to the G. P., with 
instructions to reopen the case and seud for all 
papers, ns there was nothing to show what trade 
rule had been violated. 

The lockout in Dayton, 0., occupied the atten
tion of the G. E. B. until the hour of adjourn-
1ne11t. 

JULY 9-An appropriation of!DOO was made to 
the locked out men of Dayton, O. 

Union No. 83, of Halifax:, N . S., sent notifica
tion that their members bad beeu on strike since 
June J, and asked for financial aid. Laid over 
for fuller details. 

Ottawa Union, No. 674, also asked aid for mem
bers on strike since June 1, but as it had uot 
been organized the specified time (see Sec. 182 of 
Constitution), their request was i·efused. 

The audit of the books occupied the remainder 

of the session. 
JULY 10-The audit of the books was con-

tinued until adjournment at 12 M. 
At the afternoon s•sion $400 was donated to 

York, Pa . . 
The audit of the books occupied the rest of the 

1ueetiug. 
JULY 11-Work on the books continued until 

acljourumeut. 
JULY 12-Communicatiou from Unlou No. 78, 

of Troy. N. Y., in reference to strike was received, 
aud the G. s.-T. was directed to forward resolu
tion directing said union to send detailed report 
of all receipts and expenditures, with names of 
recipients and dates of payment; also, that the 
G. E. B. cannot allow payments of strike benefits 
of $9 per week, all over legal benefits to be paid• 
from the funds of the local. 

Correspondence from Unions Nos. 52 and 159, 
of Charleston, S. C.; No. 129, of Hazleton, Pa., 
and No. 275, of Newton, Mass., was read, and 

action deferred. 
Correspondence from Union No. 652, of Elwood, 

Ind relative to the strike iu that city was read, 
and., as the trouble was practically settled no 

financial aid was extended. 
Union No. 21:13, of Binghamton, N. Y., asked 

for a remission of per capita tax for May and 
June on account of the prolonged strike. The 
G. s.'.T. having already replied with a payme~t 
of$100 and requesting strike to be called off, it 
was d~cided that per capita tax be paid out of the 

1nouey forwarded. 
Application was made by the D. C. o~Qu~e~'s 

county for official sanction and financial aid m 
a movement lo establish minimum rate of waie5, 

to take effect October l. 
Certain member& of Union No. 42, of New 

Rochelle, N. Y., stated they would appeal to the 
Convention against the decision of the G. E. B. 
in the case where they were fined by Br?ux 
Borough D. C., for violation of trade rules. fhe 
G. E. B. directed their attention to Sec. 48 _of lhe 
Constitution, and insisted on the collect1ou of 
the fines. (See Sec. 169b and 169c.) . 

A proposition submitted by Union No. 266, of 
Stockton, Cal., to amend Sec. 142 of t~1e Consti
tution that a member could be uom1.nated for 
office, although not present at the meetrng of tl'.e 
Union, was decided to be unnecessary to submit 

to general vote. 
Application for official sanction of l~bor move-

ment without financial aid was received from 
No. 546, of.Olean, N. Y., and granted. 

Application from Portsmouth, Va., for finan
cial aid and official sanction in trade movement 
for eight-hour day was decided f~vor~bly as re
gards official sanction, but fina_nctal atd was uot 
tendered, and the Union was dtrected to amend 
its demand iu regard to wages and try ~o estab
lish a minimum rate, as it was not advisable to 

have two scales. 
A communication was read from Buffalo D._c. 

asking for further appropiatton _for the m1ll
men. The G. E. B. decided agarnsl a further 

. t " n and suggested that the D. C. nppropna 10 , . . 
d t some local provision to aid the strikers. 

a Jo:LY 13-Uuiou No. 526, of Galveston, Tex., 
asked for return of ledger sent lo Geue.ral Office 
lo be used in settlement of death claims from 

Galveston. Granted. 
Also from same uniou, in regard to pay111eut 

of cen'.ain death claims, and as to who were the 

legal heirs. • · N y 
A appeal from Union No. 120, of Uhc_a, . ., 
~ ta decision of the G. p. disapproving a by

aga us h"b"ting members from using a bicycle 
law pro 1 1 12 M oudtolto 
between the hours of SA. M. to . . . 
6 p M for trade purposes was dismissed. . 

Noli.cc ot appeal to next Convenlion agarnst 
. f h G E B. iu the case of St. Louis 

decision o t e · · . 
Earl Padgett and others was recetved: 

v•;. eal of C. M. Willlams, of Uu1ou No. 
l~ ha~: f~st the decision of the G. P. was referr~d 

' fficer to have it brought up Ill 
back to tltat 0 

. to Sec 81 (b) of the Cou-
proper form, accordrng · 

atltution. 

THE CARPENTER. 11 

In the appeal of Johu Carlson, of Union No. 
14'7, against a decision of the G. P., wherein he 
sustained the action of the D . C. of New York iu 
imposing a fine of ~25 for violation of trade 
rules, the G. E. B. reversed the decision and 
directed that the amount of the fine should be 
returned. 

J ULY 15-Commnnication from Union No. 159, 
of Charleston, S. C .. was received iu reply to tele
gram askiug for further information in reg.a.rd 
to strike on exposition gtounds. The wen hav
ing returned after bdug out four days, the mat
ter was referred back to the local union. 

Au appeal from A. E. Haines, of Union No. 281, 
of Indianapolis, Ind., against that union in hold
ing that a member who had already been paid a 
disability benefit could not be elected a business 
agent, was referred to the G. P. 

Auditing of books continued. 

JULY l'l-Petltton from Union No. 00, of Evans
ville, Iud., tor reimbursement to the amount of 
161.90 in connection with the payment of death 

claim and court expenses in the Baisch case, 
which had been disapproved by the General 
Office, was received aud action deferred. 

The decision of the G. P. in the appeal of C. M. 
Williams, of Union No. 122, against D. C. of 
Philadelphia, laid over from July 13, was s us
tained. 

The report of H. Blackmore as delegate to the 
A. F. of L. was read and laid over for further 
action. 

The G. S.-T. was directed to return $10 received 
from Milwaukee D. C. for a charter to mill· 
wrights, which charter had not beeu issued. 

Au application for financial aid from Union 
No. 146, of Savre, Pa., for me1ubers who struck 
in sympathy with the machinists, etc., in the 
railroad shops, was refused, because said strike 
was illegal. 

An application for aid from Mill-bands Union 
No. 388, of Seattle, Wash., was likewise refused, 
as the union had not been organized the neces
sa ry leugth of time. 

JULY 17-The sum ofi'JOOwasdonated to Union 
No. 129, of Hazleton, Pa. 

The G. E. B. directed that uo donations or ap
propriations should hereafter be made to locals 
without first being approved by them, and said 
donations or appropriations shall be sent out 
within twenty-four hours after such approval. 

A statement from Union No. 78, of Troy, N. Y., 
was received, showiui' the amount paid in strike 
benefits for the weeks ending July G and 13. 
Action on sa111e deferred until the union com
plied with the resolution of tl1e G. E. B. of date 
July 12. 

JULY 18-The G. s.-T. was notified to have all 
papers in his possession turned over to the G. E. 
B. to complete the audit. 

JULY 19-Some vouchers which had been called 
for were presented and checked off. 

JULY 20-Audit continued. 
JULY 2"2-A committee of three, cousisliu&" of 

Bros. Walz, Duffy and Miller, was appointed to 
make inquiries as to the atandiui of variouii 
banks, with the object of depositing part of the 
funds of the U. B. 

JULY 23-Iu accordance with resolution adopted 
ou the day previous, the G. E. B. served notice 
on the G. P. directing him to temporarily sus
pend the G. S.-T. until n thorough investigation 
had been made of the charges of neglect in the 
transaction of the business of the General Office. 

JULY 24-Iu reply to a question as to whether 
he bad complied with the request of the G. E. B., 
the G. P. informed that body that he had tempo
rarily suspended the G. S.-T. pending investiga
tion by the G. E. B., as provided for iu Sections 
18 and 19 of the Constitution. 

The G. P. also notified the G. E. B. that he had 
appointed Bro. Frank Duffy to act as G. s.-T. 
temporarily, which action was endorsed by that 
body. 

The committee appointed to notify the bank 
of the change in the office of G. S.-T reporled 
that satisfactory arrangements had been made 
whereby the finances of the organization could 
be handled by Bro. Duffy. 

JULY 25-Work pertaining to the audit con
tinued, and Postmaster notified of the appoint
ment of Bro. Duffy as acting G. S.·T. 

J ULY 26--Bro. Duffy was instructed to make 
application for a bond, as required by the laws 
of the u. B. 

JULY 27-Stateiuent forwarded to the Bond 
Company of finnucial standing of the u. B. as 
far as audited. 

J ULY 29-A donation of~ was made to Union 
No. 614, of El Paso, Tex. for wen on strike. 

An application from Boston D. C. for ~ l,000 to 
aid in enforcing the eight-hour day, was referred 
back for further information. 

A donation of $500 was granted to Bronx Dor
ough D. C. to support strike. 

Kings County D. C. were notified that the ap
plication of Bronx D. C. I or aid had been granted. 

The question of the bond of Bro. Duffy was 
taken up, aud n motion was adopted that all 
cltecks issued by him be countersigned by the 
G.P. 

On motion the G. S.-T. was directed to procure 
an electric fan for the meeting room of the 
Board. 

JULY 30-Communication was received from 

Union No . 1U5, of Streator, Ill., iu reference to a 
delayed death benefit, and the G. S .-T. was di
rected to pass on the merits of the claim as soou 
as possible. 

The petition of Union No 90, of Evansville, 
Ind., asking for reimbursement in the payment 
of death benefits and court expenses in the 
Baisch claim, was received, and the amount in
volved was directed to be forwarded to that 
union. 

Communication was read from Union No. 652, 
of Elwood, Ind., asking for lockout benefits. 
The trouble being over, the G. E. B. did not be
lieve it necessary to make an appropriation. 

Comn1 uuication from No. 191, of York, Pa., 
was received, giving status of strike and moneys 
paid out of last appropriation from the General 
Office. 

JULY 81-A notice was sent to the late G . S.-T. 
to have all books, papers, :etc., iu the office by 
l P. M., August 1, as the G. E;. B. had decided to 
audit all accouuts up to date. 

AUGUST l-Com111uuicatiou was read from 
Union No. 191, of York, Pa., askiug for further 
fiunncial aid. The G. E. B. sent a request to the 
union that a cotnplete statement of 1noneys re
ceived aud disbursements made be seut to the 
General Office. 

A petition from the same union, asking that 
the G. E. D. sanction an appeal to be is5ued to 
the unions of the U. B. was also received and 
the G. E. B. refused to endorse the appeal,' as it 
would ftood the locals and prove detrimental in
stead of beneficial to the U. B. 

Au appeal from Union No. 78, of Troy, N. Y., 
was received. The G. E. B. declined to make 
further appropriation, and suggested that the 
few men ou strike return to work. 

AUGUST 2-The day was occupied iu checking 
up the accounts of the mouth of July. 

AUGUST 3--A communication was received 
from Union No. 85, of Shreveport, La., slating 
that the members were locked out by the Con
tractors' A&sociation, and asking that a repre
sentative of the U. B. be sent to Shreveport and 
endeavor to settle the difficulty. The request 
was granted. 

Au application from Queens County D. C., ask
ing sanction and aid in a movement to estabhsh 
an eight-hour day and ruiuimum rate of wages 
throughout the District, to take effect Octobor 2 
was received; also, a protest from Union No'. 
001, of Rockaway Beach to granting such sanc
tion. The G. E. B. decided to postpone action 
pending further information, and requested the 
G. S.-T. to deputize some one to make nu im·esti
gatiou of the conditions existing in the District. 

The G. E. B. directed the G. S.-T. to have pre
pared for the use of the Board, iu substautial form 
so as to be ndded to from lime to time, a state
ment of moneys paid each local for denlh or 
other claims; also, amouuts paid iu strikes aud 
lockouts . 

AUGUST 7-The G. E. B. directed that a circular 
letter be prepared and sent to each local de(iniug 
its position In the matter of the suspension of 
the late G. S.-T. 

(Said circular was forwarded to all the locals 
of the U. B.) 

Ou motion, the G. 1<;. B. decided to employ au 
expert accountant to go over the books from 
January 1, 1001, until August 1, 1001. 

The G. S.-T. was instructed to increase the per 
capita tax of the U. B. to the A. F. of L. to such 
basis as thereturns to the General Office showed. 
This increase to begin with July, l!JOJ, payment. 

AUGUST 8-Mr. T. Edward Ross was engaged 
as the expert to examine the books, and the 
G. S.-T. was iustructed to notify him to begin 
work at as early a date as possible. 
. Bro. Duffy reported that he had made applica

tion for a bond of $30,000 in the United States 
Fidelity and Guarantee Company, of Baltimore, 
Md., and that the same would be made out to 
the G. 1';. B. He expected to have said bond 
ready about August 16. 

The Board decided that if the bond was issued 
it should be fonvarded to the chairman, and th~ 
other members notified; 1f the bond was not ob
tained, the Board were to be immediately noti
fied. 
. It was dec.ided thnt when the G. E. B. adjourn, 
it do so subject to the call of the G. S.-T. after 
the re-audit of the books by the expert bad been 
atteuded to. 

The G. s.-T. was directed to communicate \vi th 
the Brotherhood of Paiuters, requesting them to 
cite specific instances whereiu uuious of the 
U. D. had worked to the detrimeut of the Brother
hood of Painters and also to correspond with 
Mauhattan D. C. iu regard to the matter. 

The question of placing the fuuds of the U. B. 
in two banks was held in abeyance until the 
Board is called together again. 

In considering Sec. 81 (b) of the Constitutiou, 
the G. E. B. decided that it applied to local 
uuious and Distnct Councils ns well as to indi
viduals, and that all appeals aud answers to 
same should be certified to before a notary pub
lic. ln addition, in all cases of chnrges aud trinls 
where an appeal is taken, the G P. and G. E. n. 
must be supplied with a copy of the charges and 
all evidence taken at the trial. 

In the matter of a Union Label for the U. B., 
Bro. Duffy was instructed to carry out the wishes 
of the Board, ns expressed at the April session. 

Adjourned. 

To the Kickers. 

The men who fought the battles for 

labor, who make enemies of capitalists 

and corporations by what they do and say, 
have trials enough to encounter without 

feeling they must also be on their guard 

against enemies in the very ranks of labor, 

who ought to be their friends and sup

porters. But while it is discouraging to 

know there are creatures so despicable 

as to seek to blight the good work of 

loyal men (and it would be difficult to 

imagine anything more utterly contempt

ible), it must never be forgotten that the 

sound sense and good judgment of the 

great majority of the laboring people can 

be relied upon to scorn the work of gossip 

and render futile the efforts of falsifiers 

who would willingly wreck every hope 

of labor's future that in the ruins they 

might find some selfish gain, petty hate 

or malice gratified.-Labor News. 

Human Nature. 

The individual who gets the fewest 

letters makes the most complaint to the 

postmaster ; the man who never had a 

good meal at home growls at the hotel 

accommodations; the person who com

plains most of his neighbors is the mean

est of the lot; the church member who 

pays the least to lhe preacher's salary 

finds the most fault with his preaching, 

and alwaysof the bad manageruentof the 

church ; and the subscriber who is the 

slowest to pay his subscription fiu<ls the 

most fault with his paper.-Ex. 

What Great Wealth Begets. 

The man who imagines that great wealth 

guarantees great happiness is not wise. 

The man who imagines great wealth in 

others begets great responsibilities is also 

wide of the mark. History proves unmis

takably that great individual wealth be

gets bestiality, corruption, and finally 

disaster.-Ex. 

DOING all we can topromole our friend's 

ha?piness i_s better t~an to continually 

dnnk to his prosperity. - Binghamton 
Independent . 

A NE~ SELF~FASTENING FOLDING SAW-CLAM p 
o_the1r\:S'i~~:'~~~ntJ_~f't"t\~: 1~~01(i1l~r ~'·'Jit::~~c~~i~i1 ~v~ 1th~bt .ti~ 1nid of screws, nalla or 
1
1
1fke a Jnck-kntfe; can be carri~ in pocket; made of best m'au!~ble '1~~:f $1 00 each 

oend price to the maou(acturer1' &, HANN AH your hardware dealer hasn't It ~ u N N · • 
Mall orders filled same day aa receiv , Pl TTS BURG p , ENNA. 
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601-48 80 676-10 20 74S-- 7 20 826- 4 SH 
oos- 9 50 a11-11 40 749-JO ooj 821-S5 40 
004-13 40 678- 6 20 750--83 POI 828- 6 20 
605- 8 llO 679- l 75 751-14 00 820- 8 20 
ws- 1 10 680-rn 45 754-12 60 830-- o 40 
608- 7 60 681- 6 55 755-80 65 832- 5 00 
60!1-JO ()() 682-19 00 756--20 40 8311-12 00 
610- 7 00 684- 8 20 757-14 so1 S.'lfl-- ll 80 
612-10 40 685-12 10 150-10 ool sa0-u 1,; 
613--18 80 687- 9 20 760- 8 40 837- 2 00 
6J5-14 40 688-13 40 7t"2-I2 001 s·~-'6 10 
616- 9 60 600-17 20 765-- 2 801 839-10 00 
617- 7 40 691-22 20 767-IG 70 8·10- 2 80 
619- 2 00 693- 1 50 769-22 60 841- 6 00 
620- 8 Po 694- 6 95 770-- 4 00 843-12 20 
&"21-86 20 695---11 80 771-12 00 844- Ii 20 
622-26 40 69G-51 6; 772-11 60 847-16 20 
623-18 00 697- 8 95 773-51 40 849-:lO 00 
624-·47 00 698-14 ()ll 774--b2 80 851- 7 45 
625-- 2 00 699-25 70 776- 3 80 858-22 80 
626-JO 00 700-50 40 777- 5 50 8ii4- 2 40 
627-72 7o 702-- 6 00 77S--l8 70 855-l l m 
628-17 00 703- 7 80 779- 9 80 856- 7 85 
629- 1 75 705--2.q 60 780-12 80 858-21 80 
630-10 80 706-25 60 782- l 00 8.51!- B to 
1331- 8 00 707-J6 80 783- 7 40 860- G PO 
6H2-ll 47 708- 6 80 784- 8 00 861- 9 CO 
13·1-2q 90 100-- 6 40 785- 5 20 sri2-- 2 2-. 
6.'l5-- 6 20 710--10 80 786-ll 40 865-- l 25 
636-111 60 7ll-ll 00 7~7- 6 80 86(l- 2 00 
6.'l7-21 00 712-11 00 i:J0.-26 00 867- R 00 
688- 8 80 7JS-22 60 791--29 ilO 869- 2 6" 
(l.~9-2:.! 20 714-12 40 793--17 ~ 872- ll bf) 
640.- 5 00 71&--58 80 794-10 80 873- 8 Oii 
641- 3 00 716-28 00 796- 5 40 874- l 50 
642--12 20 717-89 20 798- 4 40 875- 3 40 
643-27 60 7ro--29 20 799- 6 40 876- II 50 
644-JR Fo 121- 8 90 802- 5 on 877- om 
645- 8 (j() 722-14 80 80.'l--· 8 00 , 878- 2 51] 
64fi-- 4 20 728-17 60 804- 4 60 880- 1 fiii 
649- 6 11; 724-28 fO S0.5- 9 60 &2- 7 z,; 
651-28 60 725-- 6 80 807- 7 60 886--10 (lC 
(l.';4- s 20 726---27 80 808- 4 00 887-10 (l(J 
6!\G-ll2 60 727-JS 80 809- 1 fiO 888-JO 00 
657-19 FO 728-ll lO 810-;6 10 889-10 00 
659-14 80 72!l-17 4P 811- 5 58 890-JO Oil 
660- o 4o 780-rn oo 812- 1 10 891-15 or, 
661-16 00 731-26 60 8J3-- 6 40 892-JO 00 
662- 3 40 782-18 60 814- 7 60 893- JO 00 
()l'.3--10 60 7118- 4 40 815-- 7 70 894-10 00 
664-10 00 7H4-- 7 00 817- 3 60 895--10 fO 
665- 9 00 731>---17 15 813-17 00 896-10 00 

Total Amount Received . . . . $18,612 OG 

CLAIMS PAID IN AUGUST, 1901. 

No. UNION. 

58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
€5 
€6 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
78 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
88 
81 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
9ll 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
00 

JOO 
JOI 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 

2 

7 
8 

10 
JO 
16 
83 
83 
54 
78 
n 
96 
97 
f8 

!Oil 
125 
182 
198 
723 
22t 
282 
268 
295 
309 
389 
365 
361 
875 
882 
382 
390 
800 
849 
402 
481 
580 
68! 
6)1 
686 
715 
689 
648 
606 
575 
178 
375 
526 
526 
526 
444 
888 
187 
75 
00 

NAME. 

John Strauss .. 
Bettie Bowls 
James 0. Haight 
Charles Sneed .. 
Paul Anderson 
Joseph Eul • . . 
Kudolph Yeska . 
David D. Sheehan. 
William Males .. 
John Albrecht. 
Mary C. Bulmer . 
Amelia Earle .. 
Alida Joubert .. 
Maybell E Morse. 
Joseph Gabriel .. 
Thomas Newman. 
Martin M. Shelton 
Franciska Bieuicka . 
T. A. Bell ..•• 
Johana Mueller . 
J. J. Philips ... 
Fred. Stoehr. . . 
Minnie A. White 
Augusta Grouman .. 
William Schwarz . 
W. H. Quigley ... 
Libbie Rouch . . . 
Caroline Jostard 
Willlam Hohmann 
Adam Miller . . . 
James Stapleton. 
Frederic Gauthier. 
John Bissonette .. 
Wm. C. Milligan 
Wilhelmina Klinzing. 
Peter Breen . . . 
Matilda J. Bryan 
N. P. Engburg .. 
Mary E. Fletcher . 
Mrs. Geo. Hargrave. 
Emma I. Rouse . 
Sarah Nelson ... . 
E. 8 . Leyford .. . 
John Powers ... . 
Frances M . Keller. 
John Bulger .... 
Richard Estro\'sky 
J. A. C. Falco ... 
P. C. DeBoer. . .. 
W. I'. Mitchell. .. 
Sarah J. Vosburg. 
Kalie Stowe . .. 
Mary Van Buren 
A. B. Lee .. 
George J. Baisch 

AM'T. 

$200 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 ()() 
50 ()() 
50 00 
5000 
50 00 
50 00 

20000 
200 ()() 
200 00 
50 00 
5000 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 
5000 
50 00 
50 00 

100 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 ()() 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
26 ()() 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

100 ()() 
60 00 
25 00 

165 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 ()() 
200 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

161 00 

113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
ll8 
UO 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
125 
127 
128 
129 
100 
131 
132 
!Sil 
llW 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
HO 
141 
H2 
143 
144 
145 
116 
147 
148 
1411 

7 
7 
7 

JO 
II 
22 
45 
04 
87 

mt 
139 
172 
203 
227 
267 
29J 
309 
li25 
328 
375 
375 
418 
45ll 
465 
478 
41J7 
491 
517 
021 
500 
564 
570 
604 
624 
723 
fi6 
476 

A. Johnton. 
z. E. McElroy .. 
.A. Harvey . .. . 
Amelia Marinier 
Phil. Goering . . 
J. G. McGeorge 
Louise Werner 
C. F. Loewes 
Louis Saumer. 
G. W. Huffman 
Alida Wolf'le. 
George Mackintosh. 
Mary :i,;. Riffan . . 
Peter Weigland . . . 
L. W. Rossiter .... 
Magdalena Adler . 
Reinhold Lentiger .. . 
Irvin Hollzapple .. . 
H. M.Smith .... . . 
Joseph Eiskant .. 
William Beck . 
A.G. Thorn .. 
Hertnan Gusa . 
w. A. Potts •. 
Mrs. Charles Patterson . 
Heury Reder 
Fred. Schan ..... 
R. S. Nixon .. 
T. J. Connolly .. 
M. E. Cox .... 
Catherine Turley 
John Storm ... 
Delia Murphy . . 
G. L. Bird ..... 
Hermau Melcher . 
Charles Dickel . . . 
Theodore Winkler 

Leitgel claim aud liligatiou expeusrs 

SiO 00 
200 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
20000 
5000 

200 00 
50 ()() 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
tiO 00 

200 00 
200 ()() 

50 ()() 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
141 00 
20000 

50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
JOO 00 
200 00 
200 00 

50 00 
100 ()() 
60 00 

100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
105 (j(J 

(No. 375) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7H 98 
Already reported in July issue ...... 6,457 50 

Tot•l. . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . tF 3-5 98 

Beyond the Reach of Law. 

In addressing the twenty-fourth annual 
meeting of the American Bar Association, 
at Denver, Col., President Edmund Wet
more made the startling declaration that 
the employment of capital to form com
binations is beyond the reach of the law. 

He cited, in support of his statement, 
the fact that while thirty States of the 
Union have adopted stringent anti-trust 
laws within the past eleven years, yet 
during the same period the amount of 
money and labor employed in the form 
of conFolidated incorporation bas enorm
ously increased in those very States. 

In conclusion he said : "The exponents 
of the extreme doctrines of Socialism are 
found, not among the toiling masses, but 
among authors and students and theorists. 
The preachers of the doctrine of discon
tent may be met among the educated, the 
intelligent and well-intentioned, quite as 
often as among the self-seekers and the 
demagogues." 

Richard C. Dale, of Philadelphia, read 
a paper at an evening session, the sub
ject being " Implied limitations upon the 
exercise of legislative power." He said 
in part: 

"The right and power of the judiciary 
to declare and enforce express constitu
tional limitations upon legislative action 
is recognized by lawyers of all schools of 
political thought, but we who follow pro
ceedings in the courts must be impressed 
with frequent appeals to the judiciary to 
declare statutes void and of no force upon 
the ground that their provisions are con
trary to principles of common right, either 
natural or political. 

"If it could be conceived that a Legis.
lature should enact a statute within the 
general powers of legislation, not violat
ing any express provision of the Constitu
tion, but abhorrent to the common sense 
of all right-minded men, there is no im
mediate relief against such a statu I e within 
the Constitution. Those who come within 
its operations are left to the last resort 
which the Anglo Saxon does not rashly 
permit himself even to contemplate. 

" The assumption of authority beyond 
that of apf'lying the terms of the written 
Constitution to each case as it arises would 
be to place in the hands of the judiciary 
power too great and too undefined either 

for its own security and permanency, or 
the protection of private rights. In no 
case should a judge oppose his own opin
ion to the clear law and declaration of the 
Legislature so long as it acts within the 
pale of constitutional competency." 

Their Existence l.s Justifiable. 

If the labor unions did nothing else 
than call attention to the misery that 
abounds, their existence would be justi
fiable ; but they have done more, they 
have not only called attention to the 
effect~, they have shown the causes. 
They have done more still ; they have 
produced remedies, upon the merits and 
demerits of which professors, editors and 
ministersnowdiscus,and advocate. Labor 
unions have produced thinkers an<l edu
cators from out their own ranks, and have 
drawn students and teachers from the 
wealthy and professional. And more yet 
while doing this, they have bettered the 
condition of thousands of families, by se
curing higher wages, shorter hours and 
greater independence, individually and 
collectively. The result is something to 
be proud of. The carpenter, the printer, 
cigarmaker,clerk, shoemaker, tailor, work
ing long hours on short rations, have 
stepped boldly to the front and worked 
revolution in American thought. It is a 
fact, beyond cavil. - Cheyenne Labor 
News. 

Something to Ponder Over. 

Noah Webster, one of the fathers of 
this republic, over a century ago declared 
that "an equitable distribution of prop
erty is the foundation of the republic," 
and later Daniel Webster said: "Liberty 
cannot long endure in a country where 
the tendency is to concentrate wealth in 
the hands of the few." These men were 
not rabid destructionists, but they pos
sessed a prophetic vision and gave warn
ing to their countrymen of the dangers 
confronting them. The danger is here, 
because the concentration of wealth, due 
to an unjust and inequitable system of 
distribution, has about reached its limit 
when the census shows that 90 per cent. 
of our entire wealth, in this year of grace, 
is controlled by less than 2 per cent. of 
our people, while the great mass, over 98 
per cent., controlled the balance. This 
is something worth pondering over. 

Information Wanted. 

Information is wanted of the where 
abouts of James Hazlett, who was em
ployed by Collender, in New York, in the 
manufacture of billiard tables for about 
twenty years. In 1878 he went to St 
Louis, and, ten years ago, to New Or: 
leans, where be followed his trade. Noth
ing has been beard of him for quite a 
while, and any one knowing of him, dead 
or alive, is requested to communicate with 
his brother, John Hazlett, 507 West Mt. 
Pleasant avenue, Ge1mantown, Philadel
phia, or to this office. 

Union Made Clothes Endorsed. 

The following from the National Labor 
Trib1me, of Pittsburg, needs no explana
tion: 

" The United Labor Day Committee, of 
Western Pennsylvania, which had in its 
charge the arrangements of the Labor 
Day celebration, adopted a resolution 
endorsing the union label and the union 
made Keystone overalls and overclothes 
of the Cleveland & Whitehill Company, 
of Newburgh, N. Y. Workingmen were 
recommended to patronize this firm, which 
has always been friendly to organized 
labor. 'Keystone' uniforms were worn 
in the Labor Day parade," 



Notices under this head cost $2.00 apiece. 

LOCAL UNION No. 448, Waukegan, Ill. 
WHEREAS, God, in His wisdotn, has seen fit to 

remove one of our members by death; be it 
Reso/11ed, That iu the death of Brother THOM, 

Local Union No. 448 loses one of its best mem-
0ers · one who always stood by his vows aud 
steadfastly maintained the cause of organized 
labor, and by his quiet dignity endeared him
self to all· we feel the loss of such a man and 
tender ou; sympathy to his family and friend_s 
in their affliction and woLtld respectfully dedi
cate a few lines to' his memory by s~ttlng aside a 
page of our journal for a record of the same. 

H. W. HALL, l 
JAMES RYCKMAN, f Committee. 
H. A. BUTTERFIELD. 

LOCAL UNION No 728, Pontiac, Ill. 
WITEREAS, It hns pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite wisdo1n
1 
to remove from our n1idst 

our Brother and wot'thy President, ISAAC Es
SICK · therefore be it 
Res~lved That we tender our sincere sym

pathy to his family and relatives iu this their 

hour of sorrow; and be it further . 
Resolved, That the charter of this Local Uuton 

be draped for a period of thirty days out of re
spect to the memory of our deceased Brother. 

EDGAR HOLMAN, I 
GEORGE RARlDON, f Co11imi'ttee. 
L. E . McCo~rns. 

LOCAL UNION No. 188, Milwaukee, Wis. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, 1ll 

His Infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
our worthy and beloved Brother, JACOB SAND-

LER: and 
WHEREAS, We deeply deplore the loss of our 

esteemed Brother; therefore be it 
Resolved, That we express our sympathy to 

the bereaved family ; aud be it further 
Resolved, That we drape our charterin monrn

tng for thirty days; that a copy of these resol n

tions be spread upon the minutes ; that a copy 
of the same be presented to tl~e family and that a 
copy be sent to our official JOurual, THE CAR

PENTER, for publication. 
MICHA.EL RoDENKIRCH, } . 
AUG. BitHLTNG, Com11uttee. 

PETER VAN Roo. 

LOCAL UNION No. 530, Hendersonville, ~- c. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Gre.at Spirit of 

J,ove the Master Builder of the Universe, to re
n1ov~ from our midst Brother MARSlIALL E. 
cox . therefore be it 
Re~olved, Thal in the death of our Brother, 

MARSHALL :i;:. cox, Local Union No. 530, of 
Hendersonvllle, N. C., laments the loss of a 
Brother who was ever ready to proffer t~e hand 
of aid aud the voice of sympathy to ~he sick and 
distressed ; one who was a true fneud and up-

right citizen. t ~ 
Resolved, That we drape our char er or a 

eriod of thirty day• iu memory of our depart~d 
~rother, aud express our sincere sympathy to his 
bereaved wife and friends; aud be it further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on 
the minutes of our Union and a copy be sent to 
official organ for publication, and a copy sent to 

the press of this town. 
D. B. JACKSON, 1 
D. P. KELLY, f Commi'tlee. 

J. P. EMBLER· 

LOCAL UNION No. 586, Sacramento, Cal. 
WHEREAS, An All-wise Pro~idence b as seen 

fit to take from our midst our friend and Brother, 

T s PooK· and 
ROMA S~id THOMAS POOK was a young 
WHEREAS, . b . ess 

oral habits, strict integrity, usiu 
man o.f m d f a !dud disposition ; uow' there
sagac1ty au 0 

fore be It d Th t we feel in the passing away of 
Resolve ' a have '1ost a sober, energetic, 

s11~h a metn:r h~~rward and valuable Brother, 
rel table, str! gl death we most sorrowfully re
wbose unt me Y 

d be it further 
gret; and Thal we extend our most heattfell 
Resolv~ ' to t11e parents of our departed 
npoth1es m· . syt . heir sad bereavement aud a ict100, 

Broth er, l1l t of these resolutio11s be sent to 
and that a copy 

d be it further 
them; au copy of these resolutions be 

Resolved, That ~ l s a memorial of the 
the mmu es a 

t l up ou . hich he was held by his 
s espect and esteem in w 
r th members of this I,ocal. 
brO !T 

W . J. REN'FERS, l 
NICK J'RJEBOLF, 
:NAT. ADAMS, Com111illee. 
THO)l'.A6 I'. KNAPP. 
A. MALONEY, 

J. 5451N. 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 76, New Orleans, La. 
Wn EREAS, It has been the wi11 of God to re· 

inove fro1n our midst our esteemed Brother, 
JORN LAMBERT: aud 

wa ER EAS, Local Union No. i6 feels the great 
loss of our faithful Brother member and e•rnest 
promoter of unionis1u ; be it 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for sixty 
days in memory of our deceased Brother. and 
that we express our sincere sympathy to his wife 
and family ; be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
presented to the family, aud same be published 
in our official journal and spread on the minutes 
of our Local. 

AUG. LIMBERG, 

D. D. SAWYER, 

MARTIN BLUM, 
JULIUS F!TZN£a. 

1 Co11wut1ee. 

l,OCAL UNION No. 88, Anacouda, Mout. 
WHEREAS, The Supreme Ruler of the Uui

verse has seen fit to call from among us our be
loved Brother, JESSE GILCRRIST; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we tender our most sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved relali,.es, and that we 
drape our charter for thirty days; also, that a 
copy of this memoriRl be spread on ourmiuutes 1 

oue forwa!"ded to his family, aml the same be 
pHblished in our official jouruRl, THE CARPEN· 

TER. 

PETER R. DAVIDSON, } 
J. A. HERBERT, Commi"Uee. 
J. J. MCKEAGU£. 

The Injunction Abuse. 

The stoutest defenders of the injunc
tion process as used against striking work
men must admit that it is being rapidly 
pushed lo extremes. From the very 
nature of the case this is a result to be 
expected. The power which the courts 
are using is very elastic and not clearly 
defined. A review of the last thirty years 
would reveal the fact that it has grown 
amazingly, not through legislation by the 
people, but through the reasoning and 
the decision of the courts themselves. 
There are hundreds of judges in this 
country, working under the codes of 
forty-four differeut States, and the na
tion itself, and each of them may extend 
the injunction process to suit himself, 
subject only to the restraining power of 
a higher court of appeal. As labor con
flicts have continued, the tendency to 
make the injunctions more and more 
sweeping has become very marked in all 
parts of the country. A little extension 
of the theory of judicial contempt at one 
time makes it easy to effect another ex
tension at a later t ime, so that things have 
reached a serious pass in this summer of 
I 90 I. It does seem as if many of our 
judges were still acting on the old theory 
of the essential wickedness of strikes and 
organized labor. The presen t tendency 
is so far running to an extreme as to ag
gravate seriously the old conflict between 
capital and labor. The simple right to 
talk, to argue for any legitimate cause, 
violence not being used or positive in
timidation, is too fundamental to be over
thrown at any point in our social system. 
In thus extending the enjoining power 
American courts are in bad business, for 
they not only outrage the people's in
herited conception of ordinary rights in 
the citizen, but cover themselves with 
suspicion in the minds of the wage-earn
ing classes as being controlled by the 
power of capital.-Spring-field Rep1tb
lican. 

Quickly scoured. OUR l'EB DUB Wlll!ll' PATB!l"l' 
OBTAINED. Send model, 1ketoh or photo. with 
description forfrc1e report u to pa.tent.ability. tl-P.&.GI 
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contain• referencH and full 
inform•tion. WRITB l'OR COPY OP OUR llPBOU.L 
OFFER. Iti11themo1tliberal propo1itioneTtr mMi• b7 
a patent attorney, and BVBJLY lllVBNTOa 1111'.0ULD 
ILBAD rr before applying for patent. Addrlll I 

H. B.WILLSON&CO. 
• PATENT LAWYIEllS, 

r.enro1u114r .• WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Our Student.r 

s u c c e e 

The instruction furnished by the Inter

national Correspondence Schools 11as 

helped thousands of students secure better 
positions and 

students say : 
higher pay. Note what 

Successfully Studies Architecture at 53. 
When I t:nrolled in the Complete Arcbitecturnl Course 

I \\US 53 years of age. l llan' found it of grent value to 
DH'. The iustruction is so practical that l have beeu a\Jle 
to design. and superintend the construction of a large six
sto1y lmck-and 8tone 1.rnildiug, which is to he 11R<rl as 
an apar tment house, and "ill cost 111.Jout. $150,000. I 
could uoL have done thi8 if I liad not tak<·n the Cnn 1 ~e. 
My only lf'l!H't is that I did not know of The Juteruali•·nal 
Corresponr ence f;ehrols l wenty year8 :w<>. H I con Id 
have stu<'lierl thrir Course then, I woulrl lrnve attairwd 

• ~ _ my IJreReut po.sition long.ag~. r. would advise every man 
to l!et a teeh.111cal education rn his work, aud thus ac<iuire 

more knowledge than can he gamed from teu years' experiencP. 
JOHN MCAULIFFE, 11 Hayes St., Cambrirlgeport, Mass. 

Succeed.I' as an Architect. 
I learne<I tbe carpenter's trade while qnilo a young 

:nan. l soon tell, keenly the need of a technical erlncntion 
to mast..r 1he prohlems iu my work. Not being :1hl<· ,,; 
at_tt>nd eo11 .. g ... 1 harl about couclu<'led to give up wheu a 
tneud haudtd 111e one of the cin·ulars of the Schools. l 
at once Llt'cided to take the Architectural Drawing anrl 
Dc~ign Courtie. The Course has heen worth several times 
t hP cost to mP. 111 a ,·ery short time I was able to master 
<Ii fficu It prohlemR, my husiness hPcame more remunerati \'P, 
anrl 111.v prospPrts hrighte1wd. I now have an arrhitect's 
offic,. in this cit.v, anrl am doing a good bnainPss. I intend 
to take another Course from yon as soon as I can. I will 
gladly reply to any letters regarding the SdioHls. 

F. L. LINDSAY, Watertown, Wis. 

For Carpenters, Builders, Contractors, 

Stair Builders and other Woodworkers, 

courses of instruction, wholly by mail, 
m Arcl.Jitecture, Architectural Drawing 

and Design, and Building Contracting. 

Study at home. Monthly payments. 
stating subject Send for circular, 

which interested. 
111 

In tern~tion~l Correspondence 
~ !l\f Sch 

ESTABLISHED 1891. CAPITAL S1.soo.ooo 

'-"Box I 0 6 9 , Scranton, 

13 
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FOR violation of Section 71 of the Con

stitution, Oston J. Roberts, E. E. Archer 

and J. B. Roberts wPre expelled by Local 

Union No. 655, of Key West, Fla. 

LOCAL UNION No. 191, of York, Pa., 

has expelled E. A Maul, late Recording 

Secretary, for conduct unbecoming a 

union man in connection with the strike 

in that city. 

LOCAL UNION No. 226, of Traverse 

City, Mich., has expelled Philip A_._Co~e~ 
ville for contempt in refusing to stand 

trial for violation of trade rules, in accord

ance with Section 117 of the' Constitu

tion. 

JACKSO:-/ MONROE-_has been expelled 

fnm Local Union No. 362, of Pueblo, 

Col., for violation of Section 70 (a) of the 

Constitution. 

FOR scabbing on an unfair job, W. D. 
Sketve, W. C. Lavender and C. H. Chan

dler were expelled from Local Union No. 

312, of Montgomery, Ala. 

UNDER date of August JO, .Charles 

Sundhen has been fined $25 and ex

pelled from Union No. J166, · of Rock 

Island, 111., for violation of trade rules. 

LOCAL UNION No. 276, of Oklahoma 

City, Okla., has expelled Albert Weems 

from membership for embezzling funds 

of the local. 

FOR violation of Section 122 of the Con

stitution, IIenry Scholl and Harry J. Snell 

have been expelled from Union No. 492, 
of Reading, Pa. 

Labor Unions In England. 

"You have some knowledge of the 

strength of[[abor unions," said Mr. Eck

ersley, an English capitalist, to the Wash

ington Po~t, " but I doubt if operatives 

in the different trades are as united or a~ 

powerful in this country as at home. It 
is no unusual thing for a body of laborers 

representing all the men 'of ";;:""c-;;rtai~ class 

in Great Britain to have $2,000,000 or 

$3,000,000 in their reserve fund. The 

coal workers, for instance, are composed 

of the men employed in England, Scot

land and Wales, and their fund was about 

$2,500,000 when I last saw a report of it. 

Your people, except the common, un

skilled laborers, get higher wages than 

ours, but they have to pay more to live 

in every way. House~ that I am told 

bring $30 a month here rent for $1.50 a 

week at Sheffidd, but the tenant pays 

the taxes, which would amount to about 

$1 a week." 

Room for Missionary Effort. 

The labor union, like the church, has 

the chief reason for its being in its living 

up to its missionary spirit. We must be 

proselyters, pure and simple, and per

suade all the non-union men we can to 

join the union. When all laborers are 

unionized, strikes, boycotts, lockouts, 

bitter feelings, will have become things 

of the past, and we C'ln spend all our 

energies in the prosecution of the larger 

and higher labor life after which we are 

all hungering. This is not mere millennial 

-it can be realized now and here, if we 

only grasp the situation and make use of 

all our golden opportunities. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
CPrpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Allegheny City, Pn. 
Alta Lo1na, Tex. 
Altou, Ill. 
Auderson, Ind. 
At-drnore, Pa. 
Ashlaud, Wis. 
Argentine, Knu. 
Allautn, Ga. 
Auburn, N . Y. 
Austin, '"fex . 
Bakersfield, Cal. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Berwyn, Pa. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Bloomingtou, Ill. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brookline, Mo.ss. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Butte, Mont. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Camden, N. J. 
Canon City, Col. 
Carnegie, Pa. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Ceutrnlia, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Clevelaud, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
College Point. N. Y. 
Collius\"ille, Ill. 
Coloradn City, Col. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Council Dluffs, Ia. 
Covington, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Danville, Ill. 
Davenport, Ia. 
Denver, Col. 
Des l'irioiues, Iowa. 
Detroit, l\lich. 
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 
Dorchesler, Mnss. 
Duluth, l\Iiun. 
East Ilostou. Mass. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
Ed wardsYille, Ill. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
F;lwood, Ind. 
Elmhmst, Ill. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Euglewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Evanstou, Ill. 
Evausville, Incl. 
Fa11 River, Mass. 
Florence, Colo. 
Flushiug, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fre1uonl 1 Col. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Ga h-estou, ·rex 
Ceue"a, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Cro'5iug, Ill. 
Grand Junclion, Colo. 
Great F!llls, Jl!out. 
Greeuwich, Couu. 
Hartford, Conti. 
Haughville, Ind. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Highwood, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Holyoke, ll!ass. 
Homestead, l'n. 
Houston, Tex. 
Hubbard City, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Iudepeudence, Col. 
Iudiauapotis, Ind. 
Irviugtou, N. J. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kausas Cily, Mo. 
Kansns City, Kau. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kiugstou, N. Y. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Teun. 
La Jtlnta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
I,awrence, Kan. 
Lawrence, :Mass. 
Leav~nworth, Kan. 

Lebauon, II I. 
Lenox, Mnss. 
Locklaud, 0. 
Loug Beach, Cal. 
Long Branch, N. ]. 
LongislanclCity, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Gatos. Cal. 
I~owell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Madison, Ill. 
l\'Ia1den, Mass. 
Man1aroneck, N. Y. 
Marion, Ind. 
Maywood, Ill. 
l\lcKeesport, Pa. 
Memphis, Teun. 
Menlo Park, Cal. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Minneapolis, Miuu. 
Moline Ill. 
Moorelaud, Ill. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Mt. o:i ve, Ill. 
Mt. Vernou, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Muncie, Iud. 
Murphysboro, nt. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brightou, N. Y. 
New Britain, Conn. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New London, Conn. 
New Orleans, I.a. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
New York:, N. Y. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Oaklaud, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange,N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Palo Alto, Cal. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Percy, Ill. 
Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Philadelphin, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Plainfield, N. ]. 
Portchester, N. Y. 
Port Richmoud, N. Y. 
Portland, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, \Vis. 
Randsburg, Cal. 
Ri"erside, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Islaud, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Sagiuaw, Mich. 
Salem, Ill. 
Salida, Cal. 
Salt Lake, Utah. 
Sau Antonio, Tex. 
San Diego, Cal. 
Sau Francisco, Cal. 
Sau Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Sau Jose, Cal. 
San l\fnteo, Cat. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sauta Barbam, Cal. 
Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sewickley, Pa. 
Sheboygau, Wis. 
Shreveport, I,a. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanstou, Ill. 
South Englewood, Ill. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Miuu. 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Stocktou, Cal. 
Streator, Ill . 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Tacou1a, Wash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
·riburou, Cal. 
Toledo,O. 
Topeka, Kau. 
Toronto, Can. 

Eight~Hour Cities- Continued. 

Town of Lake, Ill. 
Treu1011t, N. Y. 
·rreutou, N. J. 
Tucson, Ariz. 
t.Tuion Hilt, N. Y. 
Uuionport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vallejo, Cal. 
Vn.ncouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Ve11ice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
Waco, Tex. 

Washiugtou, D. C. 
\Vatsonville, Cal. 
Waukegau, Ill. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
West Newtou, Mass. 
Wilkesbnrre, Pa. 
Wilkiu~bnrg, P:.. 
Williamsbridge, N. Y. 
Worcester, l\'fass. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Youkers, N. Y. 

Total 217 cities. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Allou, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J. I\. Heudersou, a16 N. Main st. 
Atlauta, Ga., W. J. Williams, 170 Mills st. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 205 West Sixth st. 
Beaumont, 'l'exas, J.P. Worley. 
Dirmiugham, Ala., T. L. Medders, 2212 :lei ave. 
Boston, Mass., J . E . Potts, 72 l Washington st . 
Bridgeport, Conn., N. P . Bissonnette, 723 Ogdeu 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,James Thon1pson 1 252 Thitd ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, H32 De Kalb ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, H Kehr st. 

'· 
11 Adolph Graupncr, 127,l E. Genesee 

street. 
Camden, N. J., Rubeen P1 ice. 80-l S Fifth st. 
Chelsea, !\lass., Stepheu H. Prowse, 10 Grand 

View road. 
Charleston, S. C., S. McClure, 83 Mary st . 
Chicago, Ill., F. Cruise, President; r. F. Duffy, 

Assistant; C. B. Nelsene,Ass1staut; Hy. :Martin, 
No. 10; 0. Anderson, No. 58 ; G. Ratcliff, No. 62; 
T . F. Church, No. 181; J.C. Grantham, No. JD!J. 

Room 502, 5u Fifth ave. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., M. 0. Neighbour, Box 728. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. r. Rowland, 2HOO Symmes st. 
Clevelaud,Ohio, \Villin.m Schultz, 83 Prospect st. 
Covington, Ky., F;. Watkins. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrich, llO Dest ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 4Z7 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. ]., John T. Cosgro,·e, 76 Park st. 
Fort Worth, Texas, C . B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, 247 Putnam st. 
Holyoke, l\fass. 1 R. E. Bonville, 158 High st. 1 

Roo1115. 
Indianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, H4 E. Washiug-

t on st. 
Kausas City, Kan., E. 0. Sherwood, 2lll Drip st. 
Kansas City, r.i10 . , W. D . Michler, 2!J H. Ulstst. 
Knoxville, Tenn., W. B. King, 3:3U Woodla11d ave. 
Louisville, Ky, H S. Huffinan, 2!U \\'. Jeffersou 
Lockport, K. Y., Johu Smith, 182 South st. 
Mariou, Iud.,Joseph Shellhousc, W. 1'euth st. 
Memphis, Tenu., J. T. Hall, SIG Porter st. 
1\'Iilwaukee, Wis., '\'m. P. Ashley, :J!l3 Fifth st. 
Minueapolis, l\Iinu., I... U. 7, L. F. Blackfit:ld, 

2J08 Twelfth ave. !South. 
Montclair, N. J., S. Il. Otteril, 
Newark, N. ] .. J. I. Skinner, :~86 Clinton nve. 
New IIa,·en, Conn., Wm. Bailey, 1i0 \Vooster st~ 
New York (llroux). C. H. llaushcr, 1370 Frank-

lin ave. 
New York, N. Y., W. H. Blatchford, UHJ Sec

ond ave. 
New York City, West Side, Geo. Slatter, 2IO E. 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knieger, 253 Io;. 

78th st. 
New York City, Stairb11ilders, I•:mil Haar, 816 K 

134th st. 
Niae-arn Falls, N. Y.,A. F. All•u, 625 Niagara st· 
Norfolk, Ya, Il. Il. Bardin, JOI lllariner "t. 
Northnrupton, l\1:ass., Johu T. O'Conucr. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. I\. Ballard, Box276. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank Meyer, 22 \V. \Vestern ave. 
Peoria, Ill., C. IL Lefler, 12-3 S. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holl, 2:32 N. Twelfth st. 
Pontiac, Ill., 111. H. Abmet. 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gibbins, Box 87.J, Cor-

ona, N. Y. 
R.ichmoud, Va., James H. Poucl, 1 Enst Clay st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. J. McFarliu, 93 I,itchfield st. 
San I-'raucisco, Col., J. J. Swanson, 1133}/g Mission 

street. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafaut, 827 

Stroug st. 
Scranton, Pa., E. C. Pattersou, 3Q<J l,ackawauna 

ave. 
St. Louis, Mo., R. Fuelle, 25 S. llth st. 
St. Louis, Mo., Henry Koenig, 233U University st. 
St. Louis, Jl!o., A. A. McFarlaud, 6CH Market st. 
St. Louis, Mo., Alphonse Hartmnn, 1702 S.12th st. 
St. Paul, Minn., J.B. Morrison, 151 Marliu st. 
Springfield, Ill., John Dick, 015 Eastman st. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce, 30 Quincy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brleu, 307 Oak st. 
Tampa, W. A. B. Kelly, 907 Mariou st. 
Treutou, N. J., J. I,. Pauconst. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box 65. 
Washiugtou, D. C.,J. T. Barkuam, 609 C st. N.W 
Waterbury, Conn., Jos. E. Sandiford, 27 N.Vine. 
Watertown, Conn., J.E. Sandiford, 27 N. Vine st. 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, 46 Elm st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 5 City 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. Mullery, Room. 

15, Weitzankont Building, Wilkes-Barre, P0o; 

870. 
876. 

4&J. 

75. 
722. 
670. 
62il. 
372. 
Z71. 
2'J6. 

839. 
312. 
3.';;J. 
8U. 
IJ2. 

422. 
615. 
410. 
472. 
882. 
666. 

Al?ents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
ADAMSVILLJI-T. F. Cockerell. 
ANNISTON-V. B. Algier, . 

Care of Trades Council 
BESSEMER-W. M. Doyle. 
lJIR.MtNGFIAM-SecretRry Dist. Council 

Robt. E. L. McConnell, Box fi5. 
-T. L. Medders, :l2l23d ave. 

" -Thos. Willard, Box 51)7. 
BLOCKTON-Jas H . Deason. 
BREWTON-I!. M. Godwin. 
BRIG Il"rON-L. J. Freeman. 
GADSDEN-R. c. Hood. 
ENSLEY-j. I_. Grosjean, Box 587, 

B1rm1nghan1 1 Ala. 
J•SPER-J. K. P. Mnnascoe. 
M <TGOMER Y-A. J. Rowell, 108 Whitman. 

·' -(Col.) Samuel Bell, Box 251. 
MODILE-H. V. Davis, &52 Elmira sc. 

" -(Col.) W. G. Lewis. 751 St.l,onis Ml. 
NORTH BJRMJNGHAM-B. Andrus. 
PRATT CITY-W. M. Wilson . 
SELMA-I Col.) J. w. Williams, 908 Phillip st. 

" S. D. Johuson, 1»% Water st. 
WOODI.AWN-F. o. Berssey. 
WYLAM-S. P. Baker. 

ARIZONA. 
857. TUCSON-Henry DeVry. 

ARKANSAS. 
86. :FORT SMlTn-·r. C. Garduer. 

1U22 Boulevard st. 
8Dl. HOT SPRINGS-E. B. Shaw, Box 2.53. 
5.'lU. LITTLE RocK-H. II. Youug. 20H E. 10th st. 
690. 0 -Arthur Graubury, 

1210 W. 7th st. 
366. MENA-A. B. Sears. 
576. PINE BLUFF-H. E. Monk, 70'3 W. 12th st. 
675. " (Col.) G. W. Broom. 

194. 
748. 

701. 
815. 
710 . 
3;12. 
~26. 

844. 
b'28. 
36. 

550. 

(;('>8. 
769. 

2H5. 
586. 
810. 

22. 
95. 

00.J. 
428. 
483. 
616. 
766. 
316. 
262. 

162. 
&5. 

8!9. 
7iil. 
2ti6. 
70.J. 
1"!0. 
771. 

700. 
6J5. 
796. 
52'J. 

8.3. 
18. 

249. 
817. 
7l. 

13-L 

524. 
7JB. 
732. 

67~. 

672. 

618. 
700. 

2.5.5. 
292. 
764. 
38. 

108. 

5fi0. 
27. 

890. 
tl17. 
553. 

34:~. 

264. 
489. 
417. 
515. 

547. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALMEDA COUTNY-Il. P. Jensen, 450 lllh 

st., Oakland. 
ALAMEDA-Geo. G. Kneppler, 15J5 Sixth st. 
BAKERSFIELD-G. W. Hill~QS,Chester ave. 

FR~SNO-Robert Barr, Beltuout and Diana. 
HAYWARDS-W. T. Allen. 
I,ONG BEACH-J. D. Beuham. 
Los A:<GKLES-F. c. Wheeler, Box 28:!. 

" -C. H.McGeorge, Box 68lt. 
, D. <;.-J. H. Hughes, 

55U Ruth ave. 
Los GATOS-J. w. Sheffield. 
MENLO PARK-Chas. M. Weldon. 
OAKLAND-Geo. H. Johnson, 

54~7 Viucent st., Alden. 
-(Mill) Chas. Wallburg 

1625 LeRoy Ave., Berkeley 
PALO ALTO-F. A. Sullivan. 
PASADRNA-George M. Giguette, 

800 Grand aYe. 
RIVERSIDE-Charles Hmniltou, 5Hl 0th st. 
SACRAMRNTO-Edw. Rolff, Box 4l, J st. 
SAN DIEGO-T. C. Hoar, 340 Kearney ave. 
SAN FRANC1sco-8ecretary D1st. Council, 

J. F. Macdonald ,400 Capp st. 
" N.L.Waudell.llll.'lX Mission st. 
" (Latini J. Galauave, Ul:IO Jackson ,;t. 
" (Ger.) w. Jilge, 4()i) Ellsworth st. 
" (Mill) J. G . Fnllou, l!Hl Duncan st. 
" Guy Lathrop, Dl5X Market st. 
" (Stair) E. B. Dwyer, &54 Folsom st. 

(Mill) James Irvin. IJ.578 20th st. 
SAN JosE-W. J.{e111hold, 400 N. 8th st. 

•· (lllill) Ed . White, Box87U, 
Santa Clara. 

SAN MATEO-!,. Huyck. 
SAN RAF'AEL-L. Johansen, Box UH. 
SANTA Cu.uz--L. L. Fargo, lW Mission st. 
SANTA ROSA-W. s. Gilbert. . 
STOCKTO:<-E. r,. Huntley, JUE. Souora st. 
TIBURON-Thus. Edwards, Jr. 
VALLEJO-Wm. M. Boyd, 188 Ill st. 
WAT::iONVILLE-R. 1-<;. Woodworth . 

CANADA. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.-C. Wilmot, 

care Havel & Whilham. 
BROCK.VILLE, ONT.-E. Parcelow. 
COLLING\VOOD, ONT.-Frank Thrift. 
FERNIE, B. C.-Alex. McDonald. 
GREENWOOD, B. C.-W. J. Kirkwood, 

Box 121. 
HALIFAX, N. s.-Geo. Browne, 12 Willow 
HAMILTON, ONT.-W. J. Frid, 25 Nelsou st. 
KINGSTON, ONT.-L.C. Robiuson,875 Bagot. 
l\1IDLAND, ONT.-Ja111es l\.IcGaw 
MONCTON, N. B.-Geo. Meahau, :r+.fniu st. 
MONTREAL. Qui;;.-(Fr.) G. Audet. 

204 Rivard st. 
NELSON' B. C.-R. Robinson, Box 202. 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.-C. J. Webber. 
NORTH SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON, N. $ .-

James McDougall. P.O. Box 158. 
OTTAWA, 0:-JT.-Robert Stewart, 

550 McI.eocl st. 
PBTERHORO, ONT.-R. F. 1\1cGregor, 

509 Water st. 
PROENIX, n. C.-w. R. Lee. 
Qu1nrnc CAN.-(Fr.) J. O. Dugal, 

JSl du Roi, St. Roch 
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.-\Vm. ~tcCreath. 
SHERBROOKE, QUE.-Jas. Collins Box 716. 
SAULT STR. MARIE-James R Johusou. 
ST. CATHElUNES, ONT.-Jas.Iliudson, 

Htnry st. 
ST. lIYACJNTHE, QUE.-W. Burque, 

Box 413. 
STRATFORD, ONT.-Jns. Haddock, Box254. 
·.roRONTO, ONT.-D. D. McNeill, 

288 Hamburg ave. 
VALLEYFlELD, QUE -Ovila Loiselle. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.-H. S. Falconer, Box 231. 
WATERLOO, ONT .-.Peter Jacob, 

Berlin, Out. 
WINNlPEG, l\:fA N.-'rhos . Ritson, 

387 Notre Dnme ave. 

COLORADO. 
BOULDER-Louis Fade, 2149 Water st. 
CANON CITY-Seth Shepard, 103 Chestnut st. 
COLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Box ilO. 
COLORADO SPRINGS-D. R. Blood, 

17 W. Fountniu st. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

\Vm. Sanderson, Box 3Clt, Victor. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-D. McBride, 

P . 0. Box 364. 

• 



05. 
475. 
2-14. 
178. 

850. 

681. 
862. 
8; 2 
267: 
584. 

115. 
127. 

196. 

43. 
80-I. 
97. 
79. 

183. 

137. 
746. 
818. 
757. 

210. 
234. 
216. 
260. 
825. 
588. 

DENVER-D. M. Woods, 1451 Curtis st. 
FLORENCE-}. H. Channa11. 
GRAND JUNCTION-Fred. M. Di_ehl. 
INOEl'ENDENCE-0. K. Tompkms, . 

P. 0. Box 103. 
LEADVILLE-Joseph Scott, 

1H08 Hnnison a\•e. 
LOVELAND-E. c. Williamson. 
PUEBLO-G. E. Dye, 606 I<:. 11th s;. 
SALIDA-C. B. Chapman. Box 15~. 
TELLURIOE-S. A. Engleman; 
VICTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box l!SJ. 

CONNECTICUT. 
BRIDGEPORT-M. L. Knue, 121 George st. 
DERnY-Johu A. Thomas, s11e1toon~~1aoo 

GREENWICH-F. w. Herbert, 
2ii Dn,.enport ave. 

HARTFORD-Geo. E . Miskell, 237 I.,awreucc. 
NAUGATUCK-H. w. Wells. 
NEW BRITAIN-Wm. Morton, 182 Arch st. 
NEW Ha. vEN-Alex. Johustflo'Norton st. 

NEW LONDON-Forest L. Sherman, 
2!18 Montauk nve. 

NOR wICH-F. S. Edmonds, 293 Cenlra~ nve. 
NORWALK-William A. Kellogg, Box ;Jl)J. 
PUTNAM-George Youugs. 
SOUTH MANCHBSTER-C. H. nrowu, 

Bolton Notch, Ct. 
STAMFOR0-0. W. Olsen, Greenwich ave. 
THOMPSONVILLE-Thomas McCnrro~. 1 t 
TORRINGTON-Fred. Chaguot, ;114 1pg 1 s . 
WATERBURY-Wenzel Wol_f \):! E. _l'nruam . 
WILLIMANTIC-Geo. Taft .. Ji Dank st. 
WINSTED-}. A. Denn, 92 Ridge st. 

DELAWARE. 
620. W!LM!MGTON-Robert Col!ff ;~3enoett st. 

190. 

884. 

224. 
605. 
6'27. 
655. 
854. 

7•1. 
1CY7. 
8ll4. 
5llJ. 
420. 
606. 
810. 

859. 

817. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
WASHINGTON-F. J. Niedomanskl, 

3f'8 N. st .. S. W. 
-Robert Dows, 1002Cst.,S. W. 

FLORIDA. 
(Col ) s 1' Minus, Box 00. 

JACKSONVILLE- N .. 11· 10-.,o ~· Ba}' st 
o -A. C. Mac e t , .:.<1 r,. · 
" -W H. Pnbor, 82~ Rosell~ s.t. 

KEY WEST _:N . P. Nelson, 1018 O_lt\'Ja st. 
.. .. ·-(Col.) Joseph Hnm11bal, 

iJ()J Julta st. 

PENSACOLA-}. A. J,yle,olli'is'~· ~~~~~~~~a~ 
" -(Col.)W.A.Walrls,d J53JllaHCOSt. 

ST AUGUSTtN&-H. II. J oo , 
S · p 'TERSBURG-D II. west. 
·rT. " '(Col ) L w· Borders, 11 India st. 

A)':'PA=w A.. B.· K~lly, 1\07 Marion st. 
WEST PALM BEACH-Geo. W. Dr~;;,.;' .j42 . 

-(Col.) Eugene Williams. 

GEORGIA. 
ATLANTA-Secretary_llJ?ist. Cro~iilis st ,v. J. Wt ia1ns, / · 

-(cars) Ed· 11~ac'~ckie st. 
-J.M. Vnughan,:l62 w. North av. 

il29. .. -T. H.J. Miller, JO Venable, st. 
42833?: A G STA-A. T. Lang, Sa,-. Rand & 12th st. 

u .? David D. Dlcksou. ~1 ;:3 :l\tnrbury st. 
f~· BRUNSWICK-( Col.) J, :M lPljtNls.1~11~-rs~~~· 
865: " -J. I . Watte, D • ' 

684 CEDARTOWN-W· H. Tillery. . - Ala 
ol<l: COLUMBUS-A. S. 1'. _Jamison, Phrenix, . 
501. DARIJ~N-R. M. Levine. . 
7U3. GA!NESVILLE-C. P . Harns.. . 

MACON-Sec. District Couucil, W. Lewis. 
,. G s Dolton 520 Elm st. 

Hl. -(C l.)A D.Jacksou,GenlDel. 
~t " =R.oJ: St~vensou, 4o!i.Yo Colton "''e. 
'11 R ME G L Trammell • • 0 - · · 112 Calhoun :we. . 

SA VANN AH-Secretary Dist. ci2:•g,;k sl. 

-T. c. Dickson, Box :{ll. 

" -(Col.) George GZ·l~§~~~~·ence st. 

2!il. VALDOSTA.-E· H. Goodwin, 6!1N.Ashley sl 

256. 
a18. 

IDAHO. 
98 I RWISTON-Mlchael Kellen. b: W;_LLACE-E. L. Wood. 

rm. 
741. 
4118. 
68. 

70. 

894. 
SH. 
707. 
293. 
367. 

'11. 
518. 
549. 

1. 
10. 
13. 
21. 
54. 
58. 

181. 

Z.12. 
416. 

419. 
:5()4. 
521. 

272. 

869. 
204. 
295. 
269. 
742. 
700. 
510. 
169. 
378. 
368. 
62. 

480. 
360. 

141. 
8().5. 
581. 

ILLINOIS. 
A 

ON-Chas. E. Grace, li35 E. 3d st. 
LT N-August Peshler. 

~~~~g;;ri'.'L~-Herman Neff, !Oil W. Maiu. 

D 
"ooMINGTON-S· Cuunin~ham, 
L 610 s. Ch ntou st. 

N PARK-P- Pouliot, 2!0fi 38lh 
BRIGHTO Ptsce. Chicago. Ill. 
Carno-Robt. L. Riley. 2t0.5 !Iolbrock a,·e. 
CARBONDALR-H· H. lf!'ll. 
C RIJNSVILLE-John Fitzgerald. 

A , ' J w Poper -1:!1 N . ave. B. 
CANTON--;,,: M c w~lsh 42H S. Maple st. 
~:~!.~~~o,,;=..\Vm. T. Jew'etUOH ~-Green. 
CnARLESTON-G· 11~. Cook, s. oth st. 
CeBSTER-H· E. Bnuk_mn.n. . 
CHICAGo-Secretnry Dist. Couuc1~, 

Thos. Ncale,502 G~rclen City Block, 
5() }<'ifth nveuue. 

,, -w.G. Schardt, 6H 5th ave., Room 503. 
.i _ J. J-1. Stevens, 002~ Peortf\ st. 

-R. o. Delrnke, GtiSX Og_<;le!:1 nve. 
-(French) P. Hudon, 20( \>·Center av. 
-(Doh.) M. Jnrolimek, 8:!8 Allport st. 

" -Otto Anderson, 1883 N. Clark st. 
" -K. G. Torkelson, 

16H N. Central Pnrk ave. . 
-(Ger.) IIermn11 Voel!,51,11 Pnulma ~t. 

" -Chas. H. \Vaguer,:ltH \\nshburna,e. 
Pilsen Stn. 

,. -iGer.) Eruest Thielke, 1002 W J:lth st. 
_ Jewish)S.Ziskind,58Newberrynve , 

" _ Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 
745 W. Division st. . 

CEIICAGO HEIGFITS-VRll P. Miller, 
Stegnr, Ill. 

CHIY,LICOTHE-J. H. French. 
C:OFFEEN-W. H. Snyder. 
COLLINSVILL~-MJ~ D~~n~~X 32. 
D~~:~~i_~::A_c·~: Dill~v, 'w18 N. Wnter sl. 
g~XON-William Keith, llOJ w. 6th st. 
D QUOIN-E E Burbank. 

u LOUIS:_!<' we11dling. 512 Ill. ave. 
~A~'!:osvrLLE-Frank B. Dietz, Rox au. 
E~GIN-Wm. A. Underhill, 358 Bent st 
ENGLEWOOD-A. Wisl~om, 6150 Aberdeen 

· st Chicago, Ill. 
FREEBURG-Henry SchiPk. 

G 
ESBURG-C. J. Joh · ,on, 

AL 870 • ..-ashington nve. 
G CROSSING-T N!urray, 18l070th Pince. 
H~~-ANA-E· E. r, •erist. 
HERRIN-Will Bergess. 

THE CARPENTER. 

461. 
174. 
496. 
431. 

1.51. 
250. 
336. 
837. 
56S. 
50;_ 
6"1l. 
669. 
50S. 
7 'J. 
765. 
317 
8°3. 
2~1. 
80. 

280. 
60~ . 
671 
582. 
566. 
745. 
661. 
618. 
611. 
18.{. 
1a~. 
195. 
72S. 
18J. 
7UJ. 
lflH. 
793. 
199. 

479. 
10. 

631. 
J56. 
69fi . 
495. 

748. 
807. 
±18. 
418. 

477. 
S.)2. 
6UI. 
4~1. 
48>. 
fiB). 
632. 
9J. 

:m. 
u;o. 
5!l9. 
213. 

00. 

281. 
5-'13. 

n1. 
215. 
·1~7. 
36). 
79;_ 
5J2. 
43J. 

117. 
61). 
SH. 
4lt 
10;. 
20). 
G;~. 
812. 
5!J8. 

HIGIIWOOD-R. J. O'Brien, Highland Park. 
JOLIET-A. Lench, 1201 Vine st .. 
KANKAKEE- ]. IL F. Zahl, 160Merchauta\". 
KENSINGTON-(Fr.) F.. I,apol ice, 

21·1 W I llith st., Chicago. 
KEWANEE-Chas. Winquist,(i:-lON. Elm st. 
LAKE FOREST-W. D Russell, Box 6.3. 
l,A SALLE-William H offman, 1H9 7th st. 
J_,.EUANON-\Vm. N. Mills. 
r_..1NCOLN-Frank Dalzell, 125 Logan st. 
LITCIIFJeLn-J:..;mery Small. 
l\fADJSON-George Watson, Veuice, Ill. 
MAKAND1\ -T. J. Cover. 
MARlON- R. E. Davis . 
MARISSA-Sn muel Nairn. 
MASCOUTAH-Hdwnrd IIoerdt. 
MATTOON-}. I,. Powell, Hl7 N. 22d st. 
hfETROPOLIS-ll. P . D. Schroder. 
MOLINE-]. C. Fullmer, 1505 20th ave. 
MORELAND-II. J. Sharpe, 

21 Ill Ohio st., Chicago. 
MT. OLIVE-Fred Bocker. 
MURPHYSBORO- J. F. Slaughter, 607 N. 15th. 
NEW BAD RN-Julius llttnlUJt:l. 
Oorn-T. D. Stroup. 
OAK PARK--G us. Frank s , \Voodbine ave. 
O'FALLON-W. J. Willig. 
OTTAWA-}. D . Geary, 216 Deleeu st. 
PANA-W. C. Wright. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chose. f>J!)So. ~rel st. 
PEORIA-]. II. Rice, 505 Behrends ave. 
PERCY-W. C. l•i8k. 
PERU-C. M. Docckling, Box 2.';J. 
PONTIAC-I.. E. McComl>s, 811 S. Plum st. 
QUINC\'-F. \V. Eusc11er 1 lJ2;j l\Indi~on st. 
ROCKFORD-Richard Ulen, l!H S. ard st. 
ROCK ISLAND-A ns. Audersou, 00014}!? st. 
SALEM-Jos. M. l\!orrow. 
SOUTII CHICAGO-]. c. Grantham, 

80'.l.~ J<;dwnrds ave. , Chicago. 
SPARTA-H. I,. Cooper. 
SPRlNGFIELo-John R Holmes, 

50\l S. New st. 
SPRING VALLEY- D. F. Dilts. 
STAUNTON-A. 111. Gockel. 
STERLING-A. H. Hess. 
STREATOR-Hdw. Kraskc, 

I 112 S. Bloominglou st. 
TAYLOR \"ILLE-Tei-ry Rape. 
To r.ueA-Peter J. Senuiuger. 
WAUKEGAN-]. Demorest, 71U County st. 
\\1 JTT-Johu Durstou. 

INOIANA. 
AI..EXANDRIA-Clareuce Nohle. 
ANDERSON-\V. E. Swnu, l[i-ll Ohio nve. 
BOON'V lLLE -C. H. Bohrer. 
BRAZTL-H. D. Wilder, 115 S. Franklin st. 
CLINTON-C. c. Douglas. 
ELKJIART--G. A . Scn·tr, Box 202. 
l>L"'OO D- W. A. Reynolds. P . 0. Box 8'i4 . 
EvA~·sv1LLE-Geo. J. :B:issler, 

J:l08 E. M"ryland st. 
ttT. '''A YNr.:-I. E. Allen, li8 l..;. Lewis st. 
GAS CITY-F. M. Thomas. 
HAMMONO-!I. ll. Easter. 
HARTFOltU CITY-C. A. Brown, Box 6!l7. 
INDIA~APOLJS -Sccreta ry Dist. Couocit, 

II. G. Johnson. 15 S. Pine st. 
" -(Ger.) William Hoff, 

008 Sauders st. 
" -J. T. Goode, 21 Kentucky ave. 

JEFFERSON\'ILLF.-Walter Lapary, 
718 Mechanic st , 

KOKOMO-J. A. Pease, Geu. Del. 
I,AFA YETTF.-Harry ~Ind:, 1218 s. 3d st. 
LINTON-Frnuk Flowe rs. 
1\1AR10N-l. l\1. Simons, 700 E. Sherman st. 
~10NTEZUMA-Frank \Vitteumyer. 
l\.1UNCJE-D . 1\f. '\\'inters, ~~'j S. Gaskey st. 
NE'V ALUAN\'-Geo. \V. Lemmon, 

20:l W. Spring SL 
NORTH VERNON--Clrns. Schwnke. 
PF.TF.RSBURG-J . C. Saller. 
RL'SH\'11.Ll~-Chnrles H. Hall. 
SOUTH U1;:Nn-\V. H.Crow, ;):!:lS. F'ellowsst. 
SULLIVAN-Roy Houpt. 
TF.RRE HAUTE-C. L. Hudso11 , 2022 N. 10th. 
YINCENNES-A. c. Pc1111i11gtou Kiug's H 't'I. 

" John W. IIul·s t, ho.JN. 7th st. 
W ABASII-Clins. E. Day,~/(, S. Carrol I st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
65H. CHICKASIIA-J. G. Miller. 
415. WAGONER-Charles Allen. 

788. 
Sl5. 
534. 

308. 

5U7. 
772. 
:!til. 

5:)1. 
103. 
12:). 
67~. 
2~1. 
611. 
621. 
7!i7. 
87\l. 
5;:;2. 

725. 
611. 
712. 
785. 

85(. 
4·12. 

lt>J. 
211. 

752. 

811. 
(>"1)8. 
SO'J. 
550. 

IOWA. 
ALBIA- II. c. McCormick. 
DOONE-M. L. Connett, 815 Arden st. 
BORLlNGTON-lJM:r)v.,~~k~~l~~~s, 
CEDAR RAPIDS-M. Carpenter, 

3l1fl4th n,·e., W. 
CENTRIWILl.E-Hlwood Clark. 
Cr..TNTON-H. F. Metterhouse, Hotel Grand . 
COUNCIL DI.UFFS-:11 II. Ward, 

124 llnn;sou st. 
DAVENPORT-Ewald Riepe,Daviest.,N. w. 
DES l\IOINES-A. H. Weeks, J2Hl I,aure st. 

" -(Mill) Wm. Swn11sou,500E. Hayes 
lJUBUQUE-i\1. R. Hogn11, 2W 7th st. 
J.'ORT DODGE-U,rm. Leahy, Box 417. 
HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson, Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. P. Hultman, 1600 Fulton st. 
OTTUM\\' A-JI. T. McCRrrol. 
}{Eo OAK-] . A. Elwood, Ill S. 3d st. 
WATEl<LOO-W. C. Hicleherg, 

cor. Water nud 5lh st. 

KANSAS. 
ARC;"ENTJNR-M. l\lurphy, Box H47. 
ATCHISON-Fred Clark. Ninth Street Hotel. 
I OLA-C. 0. Churchill, T,ock Box 7\Jf>. 
KANSAS CITY-\V. Jo;. Griffin, i!05S. Ninth 

'' - \\'m. Jones, · 
7HO \.Vnshingtou st. 

LAW.RENCT<>-.\Vm . Rchneider, nmohiost. 
LEA VENWORTll-C. McCaully. 

210 N. Fifth st. 
PITTSDURG- 0. J. Stoker, 10'2 w. Adams st. 
TOPEKA-S. B. \Venvcr, HlH Gratton st. 
WICIIITA-\V. I•:. Young"tneyer, 

1228 S. Snuta Fe ave. 

KENTUCKY. 
DOWI.TNG GREEN-W. G. Smith. 
CENTRAL CITY-I,. N. Jenkins. 
Cov11~GTON-C. Glntliug, 1502 Kavanaugh. 

-(Ger.) D. Kamporen, 
2ti:l W.11lth st. 

HENllERSON-J. G. Nordgauer, 7 July st. 
JIOPKINSVJT.T.1B-Jn1ucs \Vesteru. 

J.,OUISVILLR-Seer~~~~rri~!~\~l1~:fou~~;11,sl. 
" -M. L. Christian. H2.5Sixthst. 
" -(Ger.) J. Schneider, 

!115 Ensl Chestnut street 
" -(Millwrights), J.C. Wheeler · 

29'2.i Duncan St. 
MA YFIELll-Luthcr Cartwdght. 
NEWPORT-George Bcrgmnn, r>.'37 It 2d st. 
OWENSBORO--J. w. Clark, 1211 Hall st. 
PADUCAII--Walter England. 

87~. 
861!. 

76. 
551. 

789. 
S.5. 

621. 
J59. 

407. 
517. 

787. 
3-JS. 

LOUISIANA. 
JRNNINGs- J. W. Hazen. 
1110NROR-W. J. l,onaine, Box ll5,q. 
NEW ORLEANS--Secretary ~f Dist. Couuci1' 

1". G. Wetter, 2'L>O Josephine st. 
-F. Duhrkop, 616 Cadiz st. 
-(Col.) J. Burley, 

1526 S. Roberson st. 
" -M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roch 

8HREVEPORT-W. J. Hirst. 

MAINE. 
BANGOR-Willis Crocker, 867 Essex st. 
BAR IIARBOR-N. w. Cheney, 

20 Holland ave. 
J,rowtSTON-C. M. Page, 106 Holland st. 
PORTL .. ND-A. S. Thomas, 3 Leland sl., 

Wood lord. 
SKOWrtEGAN-W1llis A. Bailey. 
WATERVILLE-N. H. Snitter, 8 Abbott st. 

MARYLAND. 
21), BALTIMORE-\Vm. Keenan 206 Aisquith st 
•H. " -(Ger.) H. B.

0

Schroeder, .. 
2.308 Canton ave. 

31)5. 
8.~9. 
761. 

8i8. 

~i. 

624. 
438. 

4'11. 
443. 
(i85. 
858. 
8U2. 

386. 

218. 
780. 
2'.l.~. 
778. 

SliO. 

fi70. 
782. 
82. 

421. 
3ilU. 
656. 

400. 
802. 

111. 
R70. 
794. 

49. 
688. 
6'2.i. 
777. 
700. 

867. 
817. 
275. 

193. 
851. 
7~1. 
S:i6. 
411. 
71il. 
816. 

(i7. 
S'l8. 
(j->•1 
su·1: 

!JG. 
177. 
8U2. 

510. 
82.~. 
22'l. 
708. 
818. 

821. 
885. 

2:1. 
408. 
720. 

877. 

101;. 
512. 
87 1. 

116. 
7()7. 

LU. 
30:!. 
577. 
61~. 
11:15. 
11!0. 
651. 
2\l7. 

3Jl. 
173. 
100. 
600. 
1n1. 
585. 

69. 
~ll. 
~u. 

226. 

GH:J. 

811. 

:161. 
7. 

&18. 

87. 
307. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
AnAMS - C. w. Welts, B st. 
Al.LSTON-W. B. Tedford. 
ATTLEBORO-Ebi.a c. Allen 

67 East st'., N. Attleboro. 
BEVERLY-Albert W. Dodge, 40 Chase st. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Council, 

H. M. Taylor, 591 Park st. , 
New Dorchester. 

-D.H.Deegon, 1122 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester. 

DROCP::TO!<-Samuel T. Lays, 241 N. Ash st. 
BROOKLINE-James Keefe, 59G Tremont st., 

Boston. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. L. Mayers, 559 Mass. ave . 
CHELSEA-P. s. Mulligan 2!i Poplar st. 
CmCOl'EE-Edmond Dtan'cbette. 
CLINTON-John F. Cain, 78 Willow st. 
DEORAM-J. F. McDonald, 

3G2 Washington st. 
DORCHESTER-James w. Ltnt, 23 IInrbor 

View st .. Dorchester. 
E. BOSTON-C. M. Dempsey, 272 Meridian st. 
EVERETT-W. A. MacDuff, 17 Franklin st. 
FAr .. L RIVER-Arthur Sampson, 200 Hortou 
FITCBBURG-W. H. Howard. Jr., 

160 Roulstone st. 
FRA.MINGllA.M-Thos. K. Hill, . 

S. Fram1ngha1n. 
GARONER--Joseph E. Cornier, Box J5. 
GREENFIELD-Wm. Lapoint. 
HAVERHILL-George A. Frost ,Box 401. 
I-IJNGHAM-W. D. Foley, Box 113. 
HOLYOKE-}. A. Monn, Box 38 South End. 

" -W. J. llillman, ' 
Men-ick Lumber Co. 

IIuo~oN-Georie :e. Bryant, Box 125. 
HYDE P .. RK-Jas. Faulkner, 

52 Hyde Park., . .,_ 
LAWRENCE-T. M. Kelley, 70Wlllow st. 
LENOX-P. H. Canuavan, Box 27. 
LEOMINSTER-Frank I. Brown, 

· 15 Harrisou st. 
LOWELL-}. T. Thomas, 764 Central st. 
LYNN-W. H. E . Nichols, 16 Cedar st. 
MALDEN-Robt. V. Townsend, 8 Hillside pl. 
MEDFORD-George F. Hayden. 
MF.LROSE-Calvin Fletcher, 

30 Boardman ave. 
MIT.I'ORD-Fred 0. Deut, 145 W. Spruce st. 
NATICK-Nels. J. Swanson.15Grautst. 
NEWTON-C. L. Connors, 10 Rutland st. 

Watertown, Ma~s. 
Nl~WTON CENTRE-F. c. Boisner, 

1241 Centre st. 
NORTII ADAMS-}. J. Agnn, 2-13 River st. 
NORTHAMPTON-]. 1':. Chabot, J\l Union st. 
NORTH EASTON-John j ohusou, Box 17. 
NOR wooo-Peter D. MacDonald, IG2 Lenox 
PITTSPlELD-ChRs. Hyde,](; Boolh's Place. 
QuiNCY-W. B. Adems 2 Hill st. 
RE\.J!:KE-Jesse S. '\\'illiams, 30 Barrett st. 
RoxnuRY-]as. l\fcLanghlin, lln Dnna sl. 
SAr...J~M-D. L. Brown, 15 Fairmouut. 
SOMERVILLE-Z. K. P. Quessy, 33 Trull st. 
SUUTBBRlDGE-Louis N. Langeviu, 

11 Hook st. 
SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) A. Ostiguy, 14 Loring. 

" -P. J. Collins. 13('5 State st. 
WAKEFIELD-T. I. Browu, 8 Village st., 

Reading. Mass. 
WALTHAM-W. F. Annable, 119 Brown st. 
Wl-:USTER--J. w. Negas, BoxU76. 
WESTFlELD-W. J. Parenteau b70rnuge st. 
WF.ST N EWTON-C. w. J,owed' l!i8 Rh·er st. 
WEY1\10UTB-John A. Ryan, 

Eastt Braintree. 
WJNTTIROP-W. B. Simn1ons, 81 Lincoln st. 
\VOBURN-Walter IIamiltou 

No. fo Wyman st. 
WORCESTER-Alfred Anderson !04 Summer 

" -(Fr) Albert Gagnon,' 25 Lunelle. 
" -(Swedish) Fred Peterson, 

11 Elizabeth st. 
" -{Mill) Chas. T. Gates. Jr., 

3~ Coburn ave. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, 416 Tawas sl. 
ANN ARDOR-Clrns. Bucholz, ij21 w. Wash. 
BATTLU CHEEK-ll. ~·Parker, 

16~ Bnltle Creek ave. 
DAY CITY-E. G . Gales, 218 N. Birney st. 
CIIARLEVOIX-Jos. Linn. 
DETROIT-0. H. Mullin lt4 Beach st. 

" -A. Haak, 601 'st. Antoine st. 
ELK RAPIDS-A. Cole. 
I"LINT-M. Kiu11:, Miles Williams. 
GRAND RAPIOS-J. F. Murphy, 120 Clnucy. 
HANCOCK-}. M. Kelly. _ 
JACKSON-II. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
KALAMAZOO-John Moser. 

1708N. Pitchersl. 
l\IARINE C1TY-\V. L. Rivard, Box 379. 
MUNISING-A. L. Johnson. 
MUSKEGON-lI. J Ranson, 362Southern av. 
ONAWAY-Robt. Chappell. 
PETOSKY-W. J. Masters, Mitchell st. 
l'ORT HURON--C. E. Seeback, 

2340 Walnut st. 
SAGiNAW-P. Frisch, 628 Atwater st. 

" -Wm.Schwarlz,403N. Oak1eyst. 
SAULT ST. Ma.Rm-A. Stowell, 

227 Magazine st. 
TRAVRRSE ClTY-Ed. J. Hammond, 

40li Wadsworth st. 
W>:ST DA y C!TY-H. H. Durant, 

iJ06 South Centre street. 
WYA,.DOTTE-Wm. Rouse, 2l0 Vine st. 

MINNESOTA. 
DULUTH-S. T. Skrove,319 E. 6th st. 
MlNNHAPOLIS-John Frnnzen,H236Chicago 

" -(Millwrights) Henry B. 
Backman, 415 W. 2Uth •t. 

ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 715 Ashland ave. 
WINONA-Robt. Fry, 411 E. King st. 

721. 
ll07. 
a11. 

4. 

48. 
740. 
110. 

5. 

45. 
·17. 
73. 

207. 
578. 

MISSOURI. 
FLAT RIVER-L. J. Feltz. 
llANNtBAL-Ilerbert Foster. 
JOl'LIN-W. E. Robbins, 1r2'l Joplin sl. 
KANSAS CITY--F. A. Crawford 

15 

218 Harrison st. 
KlRKSVlLLE-W. II. Wellbnum. 
NOVINGER-Andrew Matter. 
ST. JOSEPH-E.V. Tucker, 2J06wa,hing!on. 
ST. Loms-Secreta ry of District Co1111cit, 

Henry Blackmore, (i()l Markel sl. 
" (Ger.} Charlt::s Thoms, 

2JO(i Victor st. 
11 (Ger.l JTy. Rosenbaum, lf>02 Benton. 

(Ger. C. J. Henunnn, 2712 Chippewn. 
Geo. J. Swank_, •H28 Mancheslcr ave. 
A. W. Ware, Jo0'2 Swan nvc. 

" (Stairs) Aug. Stohlmnnn, 
10·16 Sidney st. 

MONTANA. 
SR. ANACONDA-C. w Stnrr, nox 2lli!. 

3-l.5. BILLINGS-}. w. McDroom, Box 181. 
112. BUTTE CITV-A. J. Woodbury. 617 Henn·. 
28ll. GREAT FALLs-0. l\l. Lamh~rt, Box \)2:J: 
8'6. LATHROP-W. A. Hawley. 
15.q, HELENA-5. N. Holenquest, J()(Y.) Bedford st. 
28. MISSOUI,A.-D. A. Sheldon. 

NEBRASKA. 
u:J. LINCOLN-}. w . Emberson, 2B27 u st. 
427. 01'tAHA-Jos. Perry, Hl'~l Leavenworth st. 
270. S. OMAHA-S. G. Speuce, ri2,·, N. 2olh st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
5-'lS. CONCORD-T. A. Smart, 03 Pillsbury st. 
579. NA.SHU A-A. C. Blaine, 7a Walnut bl. 

750. 

432. 
88.3. 
486. 
AAO. 
121. 
w. 

5H·L 
519. 

1G7 
6.'l7. 
265. 
am. 
467. 

Wi. 
Ul'J. 

11!. 

282. 

482. 
5tH. 

157. 

151. 

ao;;. 
42il. 

688. 

!HJ. 

120. 
148. 
il06. 
723. 
&'JO. 
3-lU. 
8'2.;. 
400. 

(>j_ 

SW. 
15.). 
812. 

5:17. 
$58. 
45.5. 
$1. 

612. 

620. 
820. 
2U1J. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBURY PARK-W. M.W ood , Box (i, 

llrndley Bench, N. J. 
ATLANTIC CITV-G. ·r. Gotr,2r«>Arclic ave. 
BAYONNE-l\'!ax Liuerstein, h7 \V.51st st. 

11 -S. H. Hussy, 05-1 Ave. D. 
BERNAROSVlLJ ... l<":-J. L. Reeve. 
BRIDGETON-]. IL Ree\·es, 1.Jf>Fayettest. 
CAMDEN-Reuben Price, 570 Carmen st. 
DOVER-Halsey 111. Hiller. 
H. RuTrtERJ•ORD- K. J. Jorgenson, 

11:3 Brondwny Cai lstadt, N. J. 
ELIZA BETIT-ll. Zimmen11n11, 2·W South st. 

" -(Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spence.-. 
HACKENSACK-.E. M . .Poton, Jstnudjnmes. 
Hon~KEN-\Vn1. \Veidemeycr, fi5-t 1st ~l. 

(Ger.) II. Schneder, 12 Sunuyside 
nYe., V/eehowkeu. 

HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Council, 
Geo. William sou, 77 Sherm nu t\\'e., 

jersey City. 
IltVINGTON-Chas. Vou \Vett. 
J1ms.:Y CITY-G. R. Ed•all, 

311 Comm11uipnw ave. 
" " -(Mill) F. C. T.ussenhoph, Jr. 

s.qOwnluut \\".Hoboken, 1'.J. 
-\Vm. Haferuau, Ii Norlh st., 

J.C. Ht•. 
-L. F. Rynn. 100 Ninth "t. 

" -A111os Turley, 270 Griffith st. 
. Jersey City H'g'ls,N. J 

(Stairs) C. J. Do\'e, 
120 WeehawkeH st.,\\'.Hobokcn. 

LOXG BRANCH-Chas. E. Brown, Box,211, 
l_,ong Brauch City. 

MTLLVILLE-Jas. l\IcNcal, 02"2 \\', J\.Iaiu st. 
}\IONTCLAIR-Hnrry Baldwiu. 

l<rieudship place. 
ll!oRRISTOWN-C. V. Deals, Lock Box l(i;J. 
NEWARK-Secretary Dist. Council 

" John Slerli11g 1 4.J New st. 
-IIDl~~1~fi~fci. GO Orange st., 

-(Ger.) A. Wlldennan,238 Oliver. 
-L. Ba111na11u, 27H \\'a\•erly a\•e. 
-A. J,. Beegle, l2'l N. :Id st 

" (Ger.) G. Arendt, o;;o S. T~nlh st. 
Nl~\V ORA::\'GE-1\I. .A. Stone, Box 21i . 
ORANGE-F. Schorn 2'2 Chapman sl. 
PATERSON-S. Sixx, !lO Water st. 
PASSAIC-J. Yau Weit, l,odi. N. J. 
PERTll AMBOY-Fred Chli~tensen, 

170 Brighton n,·e. 
PHILLIPSllURG-,V. 8. Gnrdl-'011. f'< FaJelk. 
PLAINFIELD-\\1' 111. H.Luugeu, 1·!7,V.Frout. 
PLEASANTVILLE·-Ue1mnn J. llahu, 

Jlox 2til. 
RAH WA Y-G. Helmstadler, 81) Grand st. 
ROSELI..E-HclwnH.l P. l\1nuuou. 
SOMERVILLE-1';. Opdyke. 
TRENTON-}. I •. Pancoast, 4:! N. Slate st. 
UNION HILL-(Ger.) Joseph Worischek. 

721 Adnm st , 1lobokeu 
VINEI~AND-Geo. P. Albertson, 51:{ Park nve. 
WESTFJELD-Johu Goltra l ·I~ :Elmer st. 
\VEST HOBOKEN-Ch:ules K. Burhans, 

147 Hnd•on Boule,·nrd, Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
RJO. CLOUDCROFT--U. R. Ch1;slmnn. 
5 11. ROSWELL-W. G. Bolliuger, Box 614. 

274. 
6fiH. 
270. 

0. 
458. 
614. 

24. 
238. 

12. 
3'2. 

109. 
12ti. 
147. 

175. 
217. 
258. 
291. 

881. 
451. 
171. 
OH~. 
&19. 

ll. 
1:12. 
35.5. 

374. 
HO 
612. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY-L. B. Iln1·vey' 1(¥2 &I st. 

" -(Ger.) John l.alher, 21!) Shernrnn. 
ALl·~XANDRIA BAY-F. n. Hnmilton. 
AMS,'ERDAM-W. H. Prell, 7:l Elizabeth st. 
AUBJRN-S. L. Thompson. 58 Sewmcl U\'e. 
IlALOVVINSVILLE-!I. \\'. Widrtg. 
BATAVIA-Gebher<l Wnssink, IH SeaverplAce 
DINGHAMTON-W. C. Bryant, 2!1 Alfred st. 
BRONx-Secretaryof Ui~tricl Council 

E. S. Odell, 1121 Jileelwood 'a,e. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of D1st1ict Cottuc1l 

C. D. Mouroe, ·12 St. ll!nrks O\"C , ' 
-Geo. Frank. f>H l;i flecuth st. 
-(Ger. C,nb. M kr8.) 111. Juergens, 

O:.? Grout nn~. 
-Ed. Tobin, 50'2 Schenck a,·e. 
-M. J .. Cnsey, ~2X l\Ionitorst. 
-1\tnrttn l:'eo.1-sou 

21:-l Penu~yk~nia ave 
W. F. Bostwick, :ciq Roehll11g st. 
-C. D. l\1011roe. 12 St. Mn1 k a\'e. 
-M. Spence, 211 Pulaski ave. 
-(Gei-.) Wm. Braun 

lilll'J Greene nve. 
-S. E. Elliott,18(lHSt Mark'• a,·e . 
-Wm. Cnrro_n . 702 Bergen st. 
-E. P. Mo•sieu, :172 l21h st. 
-John I,eesou, 570 Union sl 

" -H.B. Pntlerson, 212f):Jd st.. 
BUFFALO-Secretary of Dist. Council 

R. D. Harry, 20:! :Frout a,·'. 
-R. D. Harrv, 20S Front ave 

-(Mill)A. Graupner, 127~ Ge,;esee 
-(Gei .) 1':. Ulrich, ll.~ Roetzer st.; 

-Miles Little, 106 l~r~~i~~~'.~: 
-Herman Gruner f>O Entou st 
--(Mill) Otto r,eo~nrd · 

~Box,ave. 
1 
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502. 
446. 
368. 
m. 

(J.10. 
700. 
503. 

&19. 
466. 
5<!'2. 
81. 

82.~. 
714. 
67a. 
7:;.J. 
187. 
22lJ. 

380. 
612. 

140. 
357. 
00.1. 
613. 
66. 
40. 

2.51. 
727. 

@). 
516. 

b91. 

28:), 
84. 

5 1 ~. 
574. 
212. 
403. 

646. 
:JOI. 

42. 
71~. 
607. 

61. 
56. 

61. 
200. 
2~0. 
285. 

300. 

3!0. 
875. 
382. 
ll87. 
457. 
4{H . 
~68. 
473. 

476. 
478. 
497. 
600. 
5rn. 
F.75. 
707. 
716. 
724. 
774. 
786. 

322. 
069. 

310. 
474. 
101. 
f>.lR. 
747. 
HJ.~. 
77. 

606 

20.3. 

72. 
179. 
231. 
601. 

573. 
600. 
412. 
116. 
83.5. 

S.5~. 
5ti7. 

15 
26. 

192. 
891; 
78. 

636. 

389. 

12.5. 
278. 
172. 

837. 
68. 

121!. 
59'!. 
324. 
273. 
726. 

384. 
491. 
5-58. 
788. 
5-30. 
744 . 
630. 
831 
505. 
826. 
632. 

CANA!llDAIGtJA-Prnuk I"ci-ry, Box 237. 
CARTHAGB-Chester Lovejoy, Box 208. 
CLA YTON-L. c. Purdy. 
COHOES-A. VanArun1n, 802 Remsen st. 
COLLHGB POINT-Auton }"'rancke, 131 11th. 
CORNING-Gus Hammerstrong. 
DEPEW-J. M. Witherspoon, liox 617, 

Lancnster, N. Y. 
DOBBS FERR v-Thos. Monahan. 
DU,..KIRK-Bd. J,. Gunther, 715 Lamphere. 
ELMIRA-II. Lewis, f>()\) W. ~d st. 
FAR ROCKA\VA Y-M. l\1urphy, Box:!"..~. 
FISHKILL-0~-IIunsoN-Johu F. 0 1 Ilricu. 
FLUSJIING-F. s. Field, Locust st. 
FORT liDWARD-Frank S. Leaver, Box 345. 
FULTON-]. M. Blodgett, 12ll s. 5th st. 
G1rni>VA-W. A. Maycock, 30<l William st. 
GLi>N FALLS-Claylou T. ~t~fi~ster st. 

HERKTMER-W. II. Snsinnu, Mohawk. 
HORNk:LLSVJI.LE-johu Brennan, 

Park Hole!. 
JR VINGTON-F.. Mailland, Box 151. 
ISL! r,L.I.-F.Moyuiham, Boxl366,Bay Shore 
ITIIACA-E. A. Whiliug, 108 Auburn st. 
JAMAICA-Chas Stout, Box 46. 
JAMESTOWN-A. G. Kiug,40 Dickerson st. 
KINGSDRlDGB-E. J. Morrison, 7 River st. 
KrNGSTON-J. Deyo Chipp, 150 Clinton ave. 
LAKE PLACID-I>. D. Marshall, 

Newinan. Essex Co. 
LIBI>RTY-F. Hotchkius, Box 173. 
LINDE~HURST-Geo. H. Curtis. Babylon, 

L. I., Box 1!91!. 
LITTLE FALLS-T. R. ~1angan, 

H2 W, Monroe st. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, U9 J\Iulberry st. 
LONG ISLAND Cl'l"Y-Wm. Gotter, 

696 Broadway 
MAMARONP:Ctc:-Alva Ilrig'gS. 
Mtnnr.gTOWN--Sitncon \Vood, 3!l Olive st. 
MT. VBRNON-C. Latupus, 2\J s. High st. 

" \Vw. T. \Vood, 
07 Stevens avenue. 

NEWARK--111. w. Drown, 52 Church st. 
NEWBORG-john Ten1pletoo, 15U Renwick. 
NEW ROCHELLE-P. McGeough, 6 Division. 

" " -George Booker,SOak st. 
NEWTOWN, L. 1.-P. A. Anderson, 

Box. J:{, f'orona. 
NE\V YORK-Secretnry of Executive Conn· 

cil, ]. W. Sheehau, 174 Broadway, 
W. New Hrighlon, S. I. N. Y. 

Sec. of Disl. Conncil, Wm. C. Butler, 
11!31 Chisholm st. 

K McI,ean, 11-5 E. 3tith st. 
{Fl'r Layers)C. J. Johnson, 

8 E. 77th st. 
F.. C. Glock, 22~ W.135th st. 
(Jewish) J . Goldfarb, lll E. 108th st. 
T. Jlorrestal, l•lfll Lexington ave. 
(Framers) Albert C. Koop, 

H3L E. 52d st. 
(Ger. Cab. :llkrs.) Paul Liska, 

412 E. 8lst st. 
D. Vauderbeck, 2170 7th ave. 
(Ger.) R. Mews. 10.5l 2nd ave. 
John l,ussen, :t!O E. 83d st. 
T. J. Breslin. !~WO Park ave. 
(Scan) Ole Jensen, 2W B.116th st. 
(Ger.) Geo. Fieser, lf>.l2 Kelly st. 
W. J. Doyle, ll!.3 E. 7th st. 
-Herman J. Hnuter, 30 Jewett ave., 

jersey City, N. J. 
George Taufner, 904 8lh ave. 
H. H. O'Connor, 13 Ritter place. 
(Ger.) Ferdinand Meier, 24.'l E . Tenth. 
Michael J. Gilroy, 2% E. o7th st. 

iGer.) Johu H. Borrs, 5.'!5 E . 87th st. 
Stair) H . Blot, 6lll Eagle ave., Broux. 
Fr Can.) G . Trautmaun, 252 W. 42d. 

Charles Camp, IH Bradhurst ave. 
J. H. Browue, HE. hJth st 
J . T. N1ttk. ifj() W. 20th st . 
(Ger. Millwrightaud Millers), Henry 
Maak. 357Lindeu st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-F. M. Perry, 52.s 2&l st, 
NORTH 'l'ONAWANDA-Jos. C. Hiam, 

370 Thompson st. 
NORWICH-Jesse Faulkner. 88 S. Broad st. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, nox.J.93. 
ONEONTA-C. w. Burnside, 9 Walling ave. 
OLI>AN-M. A. Foster, IH 12th st .. N. 
Oswi>GO-Elmer E. Fish, Ji8 E. ll:!ohawk st. 
PBEKSKILL-John Worthington, 507 Smith. 
PORTCHESTER-A. Nelson, 

262 Madison ave. 
PORT RICHMOND-Wm. Houseman, 68 Col-

111nbia nve., West Brighton. 
POUGHKEEPS!E-C. Pal lier, Box 32. 
QUEENS Co., Sec. of Dist. Council, 

F. Mitteuzwer, Box 147, Coroua, L. I. 
RICHMOND BOROUGH-Sec. Dist. Council, 

James N. Maiue, 43 Stalest. 
West Brighton, S. I . 

ROCHESTER-$. c. Wright . 12 Walton st. 
" -(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 J oiner st. 
" -Adam Fay, 28 Yale st. 

ROCKAWAY BEACII-Edward F. Closs, 
Oceanus, N. Y. 

RYE.-Julius Rosenquest, Box 2&l Railroad 
SARANAC LAKE-Edward Walker. 
SA YVlLLE, L. I.-E. Townsend, Box 71. 
SCHENECTADY-II. E. Bishop, Box81G. 
SENECA FALLS-Thomas Laughlin. 

8 Boardman st. 
SILVER CREEK-Wm. Clees. 
STAPLETON, s. I.--P. J. Klee, 156 Fargee st. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring st. 
(Ger.) Martin Ohman, Mary st. 
-E. E. Battey, 5!7 E. Genese st. 

" Charles Silvernail,'626Viue •l. 
TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright, Box294. 
TROY--James G. Wilson, 40 George st., 

Green Island, N. Y. 
" -(Mill) P. F. Nash,49 High st., 

Green Island, Albany Co. 
TUXEDO-Fred. Slawson, Box 84, 

Sloatsburg, N. Y. 
UTTCA-G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
WATERTOWN-Geo. M. Smith, 73 Rutland. 
WBSTCHBSTI>R-Stdney Baxter, 

Middletown road. 
WHITESBORO-Joseph McWinie, Box 42. 
WHITE PLAINS-Chester Lovelett, 50 Grove. 
WHITESTONE-I!. Hey. 
WILLIAMS BRlDGI>-Charles Mader, 12 4th. 
WOODSIDE, J,. I.-John Fargeson. 
YONKERS-E. H. Hulse, 47 Maple st. 

·• John Herdina, &l Riverdale ave. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Asni>VILLE-J. H. Br ooks, 37 Church st. 

" Lee Wilder 
CHARLOTTP.-R. T. Clark, 712 N. D st. 
CoNCORD-J. F. Hudsou, Box 2:!7. 
HENDERSONVTLLE-D. P. Kelley. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN-A. K. Falls. 
RALEIGH-]. G. Adams. 

" Wm. Faulcom, 225 W. North st. 
SALISBURY--W. H. Crow. 
SPRAY·-J. L. Gatewood. 
WAYNESVILL£-W. C. Philips. 

THE CARPENTER. 

81. 
5(jg_ 
686. 

17. 
170. 
4/;b. 
2·l5. 

J.13. 

5-~9. 

2. 
200. 
827. 

628. 

664. 

667. 

676. 
692. 

11. 
14. 
39. 

3D3. 
449. 

61. 
4UJ. 
8<l~. 
525. 

!OJ. 
ll46. 

:,~~-
5-57. 
2lH. 
822. 
637. 
182. 
70.~. 
70:i. 
854. 
73-5. 
881. 
3'>6. 
740. 

136. 

401. 
650. 
4~7. 
660. 

18t;, 

21!!. 
25. 

168. 
405. 
171. 
716. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. w. Ewiug, 115 Hill st. 
llARnI>RTON--E. B. Holderbaum. 
HARNESVILLE-C. l,. Dundy, Tacou1a, o. 
RELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, 8038 Ilnrrison st. 
BRIDGF:PORT-B. F . Cuuuiughatu, Box. U. 
ll\'I>SVILLE-J. w. Dilley. 
CAMBRIDGE-E w. Messick. 

UlG Grant ave. 
CANTON-C. A.Rin1ruel, 

5:l5N. McKiuley ave. 
CHTLLICOTHE--S. S. Duffy, 607 E. 2d st. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

]. H. Meyer,2:~ Me1cerst. 
T. II . Meyer, 2il Mercer st. 
·(Ger.) Aug. Weise, 069 Gest. 
(Mill) E.G. Landherr, 

8212 Beresford ave. 
Geo. T. Petry. 

4131 Spnng Grove ave. 
Stair) B. C. Menkhaus, 

1772 Westwood nve. 
D. ]. Joues, 22'L8 Keutou st., 

Slaliou D. 
Geo. Frederick , 2608 Sanders 
]. P. l,uckey, 2'J27 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, 
G. Ostermayer, 8ll Prospect st. 

Jns . Rtnnsey, •J7 Lyman st. 
Thos. W. Keller, 1140 Payue a,·e. 
{Hoh.) Jos. Soukup, 82 Cabe! sl. 
-(Ger.) T. Weihnch, JU Parker 
(Ger.) Heury Varwig, ll8 Selden 

avenue. 
COLUMBUS-Lewis Peters, 486 Oak st. 

" W. l~. Stevens, 58 E. 4th ave. 
CONNEAUT-John Orfford. 
COSHOCTON-S. s . Wagoner. 
DA Yl'ON-Scc. Dist. Council, 

F. Collier, 308 Geyer. 
-John W<yrich,llOBestst. 

(Ger.) J . Wirth, 
cor. Fillmore and Pierce. 

F.. LtVERPOOL-J. T. Michel, Box 407. 
B. TOLEDO-Heury J. Comte, 121 Parker st. 
E. PALESTINE-Ea. Warner. 
FINDLAY--} . Il. Anspach,1221Summitst. 
HAMILTON-A. w Simes 729 Buckeye st. 
LIMA-Ilenry Herrod, l~O South River st. 
I,OCKLAND-A. Matre. Reading, 0. 
l.ORAIN-Johu G. Whitby, 200 Fifth st. 
MADISONVILLE-Thos. Dedne. 
MAl<SFIELD-C. 0. Winbigler, 131 E. 2<.l st. 
MASSILLON-L. v. Cushing. 
MARTETTA-Edw. St ewart, 533 6th st. 
MT. VERNON-W. w . Martin, 

205 S. Mechanic st. 
NKWARK-Shermau R. Fristoe, 

69 William st. 
PAINESVILT,E-H. c . Collier. 
POMI>ROV-B, D. Will. 
PORTSMOUTH-B. S. Hosier, 38 E. Sd st. 
s1~RINGFIELD-\Vn1 . s. Eastwood, 

J.ll w . Clark st. 
STEUDENVILLI>-F. B. Throckmorton, 

Cor. 5th and Slnck sts. 
TIFFTN-R. S. Dysinger, 20ii Hedges st. 
'l'ou;oo-E. G. McFi llen, 

233 Kenilworth ave. 
(Ger.) W. Morlock, 1203 Page st. 

WELLS\"TLLE-F s. McClain. 
YOUNGSTOWN-W. E. Anderson, For est ave. 
ZAXESVILLE-Fred. Koppes , . 

li!21 Central ave. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
719. EL RENO-Fred. Kamm. 
768. HNID-F. D. \ Vheeler, 705 Monr oe ave. 
276. OKLAHOMA-II. A . Kemble, Box 131. 
572. STILLWATER-D. S. Landis, Box316. 

OREGON. 
536. BAKI>R CITY-T M. J epson, Box 415. 
60. PORTLAND-C. P. Mer cer. 

4C.5. 
211. 

2.37. 
135. 

S.'l3. 
40U. 

773. 

124. 
600. 
813. 
571. 

207. 

845. 
587. 
821. 
768. 

580. 
z;u. 
501. 

421. 
409. 
463. 
682. 
122. 
462. 
298. 
287. 
129. 
238. 

843. 

54~. 
208. 
677. 
8Z7. 
5'56. 
711. 
415. 
414. 
216. 
206. 
0:38. 

830. 

8. 
227. 

231!. 
277. 
359. 

1J2. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORI>-S . E. Waters, Haverford. 
ALLI>GUENY CITY-M. M. Wi lls, 

3H Dansom st. 
" -(Ger.) A . Weizman, 66Troy Hill rd. 

ALLENTOWN-0. c. Kuappenberger, 
531 N. 8th st. 

BERWYN--Ch as. D . Edwards. 

BETHLEHI>M-lI4~ ~~!~~~~~St. 
BRADDOCK-Syl vester Miller, 

639 Washiugton ave. 
llRADFORD-W. H. McQuown, J4 Ch a rlotte 
liUTLER-F. E. M itche ll , 439 N. McKeau st. 
CARBONDALB--F. J. Love, 96Cemetery st. 
CARNEGIE-John G . Garhart, 

Elliot , P . 0., Allegheny Co., Pa. 
CHI>STER-Euer S. Rigby , 

Fifth aud M adison sts. 
CLIFTON HEIGHTS-Fran k Quantin . 
COATllSVILLE-Wesley Neilds. 
CONNELLSVILLE-L. P. I-Ioover,608Tr ump. 
DORRANCETOWN--G. R. Anderson, 

I.,uzerne, Pa. 
DUBOIS-James Smith, 220 E . Scribner st. 
EASTON-Frnnk P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
EAST STROUDSDURG-Frank o. Phill ips, 

S troudsbu r g. 
Er..woon CITY-M . Klingensmith, Box 755. 
BRIE-T. H. Mosher, 1020 Cherry st. 
FRANKJ-ORD-Geo. A Harper, 4&50 Paul st 
FRANKLIN-F. A Nickleu. 
GERMANTOWN-J . E. Martin, 126 E. Duval. 
GREENSBURG-}. H. B. Rowe, 236 Con cord. 
HANOVER-Charle" w. U n ger. 
HARRTSBURG-W. H . Bohuer, 222 Peffer st. 
HAZLETON-C. O. Beck, 672 N. Church st. 
HOMESTEAD-Edwin Rowe, Jr., 

110 W . Ten t h ave. 
JEr<KlNTOWN--Wilson Hillegas , 

Willow Grove 
KANE-A. ll. Chatley, 819 Moffat t ave. 
LANCASTER-Elmer E. Ehly. 
LEDANON-W. H. Beck ley.657 G r een st. 
MCKEESPORT-0. D. R h odes 2'.lS P i ne s t. 
Mi>ADVILLE-P. P. Kelling, /jjj State st. 
MT. CARMEL-Joseph C. Camp, 41 S. Poplar. 
MT. JEWETT-Thomas B. White. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
NEW BRIGHTON-A, Burry, 545 llth ave. 
NEW CASTLI>-W. E. Kramer , 133 E . Main. 
NEW KENSINGTON-} . H. Moser, Box 68, 

Parnass us, Pa. 
OIL CITY--$. M. Day, l :l w. 7th s t ., 

South Oil City. 
PHILADELPHIA-Sec. Dist. Co unci l , 

i;. w. Bu rgess, 2217W1 lder st. 
" -Peter McLaughlin , 2203 Vin e st. 

-(Kensington) W. Neill, 
25i5 Mem phis s t. 

" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen. 814 N. Fourth . 
-Calvin U . Bromell, 884 N. 45th s t . 

" -{Mill) W m . Lewis, 
12lltl !\Inrl borough st. 

}'JTTSBORG-Sec. of Dist. Cou ncil, 
w. J. Kelly:,_ 1212 G ibbon st. 

" -H. G. Schomaker, 1002 SjJ~rman ave. 
,Allegheny. 

164. 
165. 
20"2. 
2:!0. 
254. 
3&3. 
402. 
401. 
150. 
2?..8. 
492. 
881. 
145. 
563. 

48.J. 

699. 
37. 

268. 
700. 
8•8. 
82•1. 
S.52. 
641. 

248. 
93. 

102. 
665. 

430. 
691. 

191. 

176. 
759. 

SJ2. 

94 . 

217. 
801. 

52. 
159. 

PITTSBURG-(Ger.) P. Geck, 2143 Rose st. 
" -(E.E.) l". A. Kiusey1.J09 Denessou av 
" -G. W. McCausland, tiu38 Hoeveler st. 
" -W. J. Richey, 108S.17th. 
" - J .M. Reichard,159Mayfiowerst. 
u -A. Paton, 2&J Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. I,iuuert, llll31) 12th st. , S.S. 

PITTSTON-W. F . Watkins , 71J Oak st. 
PLYMOUTH-Frank Bell is, Box 5/U. 
POTTSVILLE-Horace s. F r eed, 712 Seneca . 
Ri>ADING-F. L. Degler, 1128 F,lm st. 
Ri>YNOLDSVILLE-D. II. Northamer ,Dox4l 
SAVRE-F.J. Holen back 
SCRANTON-P. J . Conlon , 

S loan ave . a n d L incoln Hts. 
s. SCRANTON-{Gr.) Edw. w. Rech, 

n2 Locust st. 
Si>WICKLEY-Robert D . Reed Box 46. 
SHAMOKIN- Joseph Erd m au,2-i4 S. 7th st. 
SHARON-C. F Bastress, Jfi Ridge st. 
SHEN ANDOAH-J os. Leh m ler ,210W. Coal st. 
SUNBUR Y--Jared Len ker , 426 Catawissa ave . 
TAMAQUA--Aug ust Gabel. 
VERONA-James Davis. 
WASHINGTON-] . Y. McClain , 

17 N. Wade ave. 
WEISSPORT-David S n yder. 
WILKES-BARRE-} . B. E m ery , 120 Stan ton. 

11 -A. H. Ayers, 6H Peu u st. 

-{Mill) ~ii 'f:. ~~~~~~f.er, 
WILKINSBURG-}. M . Reed, lllO Ross ave. 
WILLIAMSPORT-W. H. I r win 824 Locust s t 
WYOM ING VALLEY , D. C.-Roy E. J acobs, 

30 1 N. Washington st. 
YORK-C. c. Snydeman, 301 N . West Sl. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT- ]. J . Ga llagh er, 24 Hall av<:. 
CHATTANOOGA-H. c . H arlmau , 

. High la nd Park. 
PAWTUCKET-J . ll. Paq uet, Box 18.~. 

Va ll ey Falls, R. I . 
PROVIDENCE-Davi d Bishop 

2'20 Wash i ngton s t . 
WESTERLY-F. E. Sauuders lll Granite st 
WOONSOCKET--}. s. D u p u is'. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHARLESTON-( Col. ) J. P i nck ney, 86 H s t. 

11 -\V. E. Mosern1au , 
291 R utledge ave. 

69. COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson , 
152:~ Taylor st. 

HO. 
221. 
697. 

808. 
875. 
876. 
&89. 
736. 

" - ] . P. West b u ry, 1323 Lumber s t . 
FLORENCE-}. w. Brown . 
GRAN ITI>VILLE-{Col. ) F. P. Oliphant, 

Warrenville, S. C. 
H. J . P a r kma n . 

MULLI NS- J . K . Duucan . 
•· -(Col. ) G. J . McQueen. 

ROCK H t LL-J . B. Cly b urn . 
SUMTER-W. B. DeLorme. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
Jn7. LEAD CITY-W. E. McGim a n s Box79·l . 
78H. SIOUX FALLS-D. M . McDon a ld. 

779. 
2.59. 
22-5. 

152. 

219. 

89.J. 
S.50. 

770. 
300. 
892. 

185. 
781. 
886. 
198. 
871. 
614. 
389. 
606. 

526. 
611. 

758. 
856. 
663. 
114. 
~2. 

80. 
820. 
856. 
445. 
662. 
873. 
5211. 
0.0. 
460. 

717. 
197. 

729. 
696. 
556. 
602. 
379 

622. 
608. 
781. 

TENNESSEE. 
CHATTANOOGA-H. c. Hartman, 

Highland Par k. 
CLA RKSVILLE-W. R. L o we. 
JAC KSON-}. 0. K. W illiamson , 155 Hatton . 
KNOXVILLE-E. F Vaugh n, 

2417 Virgin ia ave. 
MEMPHIS-Dist . Couu cil, Fran k Welting , 

105 S. 2d s t. 
-(Col. ) !II. E. Stevenson , 

28 N esbit a ,·e. 
-Thos. JI!. Edmouds , 

124 Robeso n s t . 
" - J . E . Wright, 160 Marr st. 

NASHVILLE-W. c. Steven , 615 Ash s t . 

TEXAS. 
AMARILLo--A . S. F arley. 
AUSTI N-]. A. Caw fi eld, 97 W a ller st. 
BEAUMONT- W m. D. M iller, 

637 Sabin e Pass ave. 
CLEBURNE-J. M. Rogers, 711 w. Wardville 
CORSICANA-W . A. Loving, 1411 W. ot h ave. 
DALHART-
DALLAS- E. J. Moffit , Box 299. 
DENTSON-W.W . Neig h bour , llll5W. Gaudy. 
EL P Aso-S. Fish e r , Box 6lll. 
FORT W ORTH-]. M K enderline, Box 79. 
GAINESVILLE-}. I. Sidd n ll ,52'J G lady s t. 
GALVESTON-Sec. o f D is. Coun ci l , 

Henry R abe , 201 2 Ave. !I! . 
- F . T . Bell, 2812 Ave . 0 }1;. 
- (Ger. ) A . St e in , Jr., 

2008 Mech a nic st. 
GRAND S ALI NE-A. D. R oberts on. 
GREENV ILLE-\ V. H . Orr. 
HILLSBORO-W a lte r O 'Har a. 
HOUSTO!<-W . W . Sanne r , 2010 J effer son st. 

" ( Mill ) Pet er Aller u p. 
1320 Con g ress ave. 

HuBnARD CITY--A. F . S towe, Box 66. 
l,OCKHART- S . P. H olmes . 
MARSHALL-]. R. Mar b ury, 606N. T e xas st. 
MAR L I N-R . E. Kunze. 
M i l<ERAL W E LLS-W. H. P rague. 
PALESTINE-J. c. P ope , 208 N. J ack son st. 
PARIS-W. B. H a mil ton . 
P ORT ARTH UR-F. J . McKenzie. 
SAN ANTONIO-{Ger. ) T . J a u ernig . 

1111 E. Co m m er ce st. 
1 1 -A. G . Wietze l, 135 Cen tre s t . 

SHERMAN-W. E. Harrl iifl~: iost st. 

STEPHENSVILLE-Sam . Long. 
T AYLOR-]. T. Sudduth. 
TEMPLE-]. M. Coo k , 613 N. 2d s t. 
T ERRELL- S. R . L . Gill , Box 619. 
T EXAR KANA- H. Crabtree, 

T wenti e th a u d P ine sts. 
WACO-T. E. M oor e, 1801 N . 6t h s t . 
WEATIIERFORD-T. E . Love. 
W EST-- W . w. P a r k . 

UTAH. 
460. OGDEN-Robt . Barr, 2267 Moffa tl 's ave. 
184. S ALT L AKE CITY-A. T r acy U7o Libert:• .... c 

VERMONT. 
481. BARRE-D. A. Cook, Box 145. 
679. MONTPELI ER-] . F. Co llins, 24 Ridge s t. 
590. R UTLAND-T. J. Perkins , 188 Lincoln a ve . 
263. ST. ALDANS-Morris Perry, 214 s. Main st. 

456. 
887 . 
40:l. 
873. 

896 
331. 
897. 
447. 

VIRGINIA. 
D ANVTLLE-J . w. Keetou, 629 Ca bell st . 
H AMPTON-}. R . P u foter. 
LVNCHBURG-W. K. Ba rger , 208 F st. 
N EWPORT NEWS-{Col. ) P. R . Sh e ll , 

160 18th st. 
-R. W . Vaden , 1263 27th st. 

N ORFOLK-B. B. Bard iu , JOI M arin e r st. 
P ETERSBURG-J. E . Barner, 431 M iller st. 
f OJlT:??.JOIJJH-L. W . G . Scorey, 

628 l.ondon s t . 

il88. 
683. 

319. 

RICHMONo-D. A. Lacy, 128 S . Fourlh "l. 
" -{Mill) Jos. Keller. 

JllS W. Clay sl. 
ROANOKE-T. H. Pettus, 321 4th st., S . E. 

WASHINGTON. 
883. AnERDEEN-Ben Mulette. 
562. Evl>nETT-J. W. Meece, H002 Maple l\\'C. 
775. GRAYS HARBOR--C . H. G il bert . Hoq ui n m . 
756. NEW WHATCOM-T. w. Johnson, Box <di. 
628. REPUBLIC-Chnrles Coulsou. 
JS!. SEATTLE-H. Hollknmp , 1817)/.i 7th a\·e. 
338. " -(Mill)]. II . Stafford, Latona. 

98. SPOKANE-] . A. Anderberg, 1920 Gar dner av 
470. TACOMA-D. McPherson , 1302 S. Prospect st. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
43-5. Cni>STER-J . W. Fi nley, Mercer . 
2H6. CLARKSBURG-]. w. Stenley. 
428. FAIRMOUNT-\V. R. Hickman, 

008 Fairmou n t nve. 
702. GRAFTON-F. S. Cornwell. 
802. l{TJNTINGDON--C. A. Burn s 525 Ni n th st. 
800. PARKERSBURG-C. D. Ma h nn, 121 Sixth s t. 
893. WELLSllURG-H. K. Gordo u . 

8. WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 J acob sl. 

776. 
588. 
836. 
161. 
200. 
314. 
849. 

WISCONSIN. 
FOND-DU·LAC--E. P . Brown. 151 Forest st. 
GREI>N BAY-A . Jacobson , 12~ !) Cherry. 
} ANESVILLi>-E. B. H il ton, H ig h la u d !louse 
K ENOSHA-E. F. Fech ner , 76<l Dayton >l. 
LAKE Gi>NEVA-C. M. A u ld. 
MADISON-Carl Gruendlor, 423 w. !lliffii11 s t 
Jll AN ITOwoc-W. W . Braasch. 

1401 S . Main st . 
68. JII ENOMONIE-E. A. Murrn v . 

188. 
622. 

2.52. 
91. 

657. 
344. 
755. 

M ILWAUKi>i>-Secretary of Dist. Cou ncil, 
L. J. Felleu z, 564 Mad1'on s l. 

" -Au g . J . Hagen . 8iH 82d st. 
" (Ger .) Augus t Beh rmnun , 

1515 Chestn ut st. 
OsnKosn-Casper F luor1, ?5 Gr ove st. 
RACINi>-J. Sherwood, lM Cent1e st. 
SHEBOYGAN-Jo'. JI. Eckha r dt, HJ02 N. nth st. 
WAUKESHA-Geo. F. Peifer, 401 Lake bl. 
WEST SUPERIOR-Geo. Bor te , 

1217 T ower m·c. 

WYOMING. 
469. CHEYENJ<E-M. L . Vasser, 607 w. 17th s t. 

W HA '.r can be plainer than this ? If 
one man has got 500 timei; more wealth 
than h e needs, there must surely be 500 
who have less than they need. The mis
sion of th e world is to work. If you are 
not working you are a traitor to creation , 
a sponge in the tub of toil, and blank 
shell in God's box of ammunition.-The 
St. Paul R ecord. 

CUT T{iIS OUT 
Hundnoda of Carpenten pralH the heot 

boolr.s printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSS, 
or House and Roof Framlnr; 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
It i1 a practical treatise on the latest a.nd be.t 

methods of layini eut, framing and raisin& timber for 
houses, together with a simple and easily undcntood 
•ystcm of Roof Framing , the whole makes a bandy 
and easily applied book for carpenters, both foremell 
andjoumcymco, 

CONTENTS. 

Part I .-Balloon and Braced Framing. 

i;.~;t ~h~H~~~~aF~~~e the Timbers for a Brick 
B o use. 

Price only $1.00. 

G:ine ))rartlfd)e ~liljanblun_g filiet b!e neue• 
ften unb lieften !D'letfJoben, !llauf)illaet anau!e• 
aen eln311lal!en unb aufauftellen, nelift elnem 
tlniadJen leld) t betftiinbl!d)en @>tJftem be!!I l!le• 
bad)en!!I. S»al! ganae lillbet ein liequeme!!I nfil!• 
IldJe!!I ~uc!J filt 8 1mmet!eute, felen Ile !D'lelftet 
obet <llefellen. .... ,, ... , t1.00 

IC ~oof f ttaming made Easy tt 
This splendid book contain1 27 cbapten •nd 'f6 en

gravings and covers the entire subject, lt.1 price 11 
only &1.00. Bound · in cloth with cilt title. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 

A practical and easily comprehended 1y1lem ol 
laying out and framing roof1 adapted to modena 
building construction. The method1 are made clear 
and intelliaiblc wit1!..,!.,xten1ive explanatory tut.. 

~d !Bebndjen edeidjtm. 
Sl)lefe§ t>tacf)tbo!Ie l8ucf) entliiilt 27 fiatiltel 

unb 76 6dJnitte ; fammt bet bollften 2111!!• 
runft iiliet ball bodlegenbe @>uliJett. qlrel9 
nut U .00. %ud)elngeliunben mil betgolbetem 
%itel. <fin jebet gtmmmnann foU fldJ rl 
laufrn. 

<Zin ))tartlfd)c§ leid)tbetftdnbllcf)el! StJflen;t 
be!!I 2lnlegenl! unb bell l8ebad)en!!I .- bem mo• 
bernen l!lauftt]l entf))ted)enb. ~1e !D'l_ctlioben 
flnb burd) elnen aul!gebeljnten et!latenben 
%eit flat gemac{Jt. 

Send Cash or Post ('f'lce Order to 

OWEN 8. ; 'l:AOINNIS, 

110 West 138th St., .New York City 

' 



I HE CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S PERFECTSAW SETS. 
THI-   MASTER-PIECE DETPCIL   OF  NO,  ©5   SAW   SET 

HEAD PLUNGER 

It 
rs 

* 
ANVIL 

SAW BLADE     GUAGESCRtri 

TRAOB 

©181© 
Nn     I     IMPROVBD 

51.VKK 

 a. 

' - 
..   j       ••:   i. :       11 

BENCH   STOPS.   "*R   SEAiERS. 

"PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

GHAS. MORKILL 
BROAOWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway   N   Y 

JONE 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

■   i 

■ 

SI \IJ I ><U CIKCI i  KKS 

JONES &   DOMMERSNAS CO. 

: St.. 

NAILS 
F'ut us   -•. raw r''i your list ,.s 

■ •        i before yi >u 
I i ■ us tor in idc quo- 

;e, any si-, le 
■ 

•.   ti       copy oi circular giv- 
• i   prices   and 

Hammacher.Schlemmer 
& Co.. 

.    ' a wet . New York 

Other Tools arc very good   Fools, but— 

"YANKEE*' TOOLS ftg^J 

\ A.NKEF      RATCHET SCREW DRIVER. No.  10. 
i -     10, m hoj. 

r — Vr ... 

••YANKEE" RATCHET SCREM   DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim ',;.,: g ■ for light work     -.•■• 8,    I,   5 inches. 

\ VNKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
UrlTM ». r«»i HI bj ; i! ..   .    .     by ratcbrt m ■>. ■. Madeli  thi 

« 
* 
i 

i 

f 

r 
* 

CHISELS 
GOUGES 

CARVING TO0L8 
PLANE IRONS &c. 

••i', i WITH THE DUCKS MEAD." 
F ill 40 VBARS 

,     .        v I'rlx* Mi 'I il 
'. BUCK   JMf BROS 

STEEL 

DUCK IIIIO I HEII6 

•*.»«.••«.•■«.«»  »  «   • ■«.*• 

0 
J 
f 

i 
■ 

M.' ' "^ - ~-rn J__^_l_3 
"VAMsl I-' M   * \1. RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 30. 

DTITM or takei ■•        i -   -••   .     ■     iTomant   Can   •       I aa rigid ecraw. 
...... 

■ ^af^^a>alBamlmS^ 

••YANKEE" RECIPROCATINO D 'Ml. No. 50. 
For drillingmetala Isofwo CbucV »lil hold .in  -    n moh dUmrter or laai 

if Sworn   Circulation   of   THE   CARPKXTIW. § 

 «£. • 

"YANKEE" ALTOMATIC DRILL, No.   n>. 
1 ,,r |   -        ,,    • i     . ad In I ird »ri I «lihoul splitting. 

|. ,.|,;;., i .     • h H drill l ninta lu ■»». I   -  !• handle 
,i it  elow, 

SOLD   BY   LEADIN1     DEA'^RS   IN 
rOOLS    /1ND    HARDWARE. 

» 
» 
> 

I •„   i   Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 
Wood   \\ ;   Machinery,   Hardware, Lumber and 

I ]: ils.      Also  of Special   Advantage   to 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 

\ n liitccts and Business Men. 
^.Wld^A^>1tfUMi4M^Mk?^ 

Insist  on   "YANKEE  TOULS. 
IF YO'J  WANT THE   O    SI   AND A I" M REASONARl-F  PR|CE. 

11     . . .   ,  ,   i 

NORTH   BROS.   MFG.  CO..   PHILADELPHIA.   PA. 

• % ? » II I  I»M •  li    1B5J lNCO«»0"«il 
Mr W   YORK    OFFlCti   BO   CHAMBERS   ST 

HUMASON & BECKLE, MFG. CO. 
M ANUPACTUH ■ n« or- 

HARDWARE AND FINC 

POCKET CUTLERY 
NEW    BRITAIN.     CONNECTICUT 

\\ \XTED Husmaal   men    and 
v  men   to take  ?» 

rluatve agency foi ■» Stata   and control 
b agenti handling l"   White'i l-.lec- 

i,1( . omb     •        /" month (omptnta- 
i ...     /.;. /    Call and i u /•"" t it     Di 

N   Roar G«n  Mgr . Dtcatui   111 

Stanley Rule & Level Co •* 

INIENA/   3RH AIIVJ.   CONN.,   U. S. A 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOLS 

Jo. 

\0'\" ^ feU >"-PSV^ A.'S.* .'•si A4 . 

- mm 



I HE CARPLNlfch 

f 

I 

LANE'S 
HALL      • 

VRINI; 

I uinr Door lliinyrr 
■ 

: 

:  r 

I^ine Brothers Company 
422-54 Prospect Street 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

■ **m 

* \ 

I The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

itii^ 
I 

WILL PULL A WIRI   BRAD 

| Best Material Best Shape it Fin] 
tt*ee>&&&oooo-; 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
Uneqnaled bj  an   otli  i  m  ke foi 

keen, smooth, li ird cul I 
a lifetime, antl give i >u to the 
end.    If   youi   hard* 
not k> ep them, 
ter tool < atalogue.    Be sure 
"   I  'ill pi till   I 

MACK & CO.. §ole Makers 

jJ^BARj^fe.     Brown's Race, 
imaa 

^-HtvT ifciTfcM." 5) HOCHtSTER   N Y. 

ii!|iriilii>   I llioib lliilii 

1 

E.   LOCK WOOD, 

100 Poplar St.. Chelsea, Alas-, 

IModtTatu-f^ost    Houses 

mas    he     tastefully     trimmed   .it   hut 
small expense ii use is tn.idi' oi 

Wrought    B ronze Hard ware 

H'ajfie  Vault' 

// is durable, inexpensive aud as o&re- 
lulls designed .///>/ iintshed as the 
costliest art goods,    WriU   rbi booklets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN,   CONN 

*l v*    VORK,   PHILADELPHIA    BALriMOBH 

we BAILEY    AUGERS.    BRACK. 
CAR  AND  MACHINE   BUS 

Durability.  R ' Cutting.  Fine Finish. 
: 

* 

I for Illustrated /"\ 1- J^    T ,-*/-% 1     FAmn%nv     Established 

Columbus. Ohio. Auburn. N. Y. U. S. A 

ENVELOPES 
W. OIBBONS 

•\ 

kftriwVB ■■■■■■>■ K" 

NMP 
i                                                           ■■.'■■' 

Plumb's Tools] 
.   • 

YtMir 
\                                         • 

• 

Phil 
■ 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB. Incorporated. 
PHILADELPHIA 

The "GENUINE" Win. A. Clark Bit 
% 

L 

/' -»«•-..«» «• .   * -, «   « -.v. -! 

Made by H H. BH0WN & CO. I. Bi     Quilitj JESSOP'S CAST STEEL, and W-rrnntnu 

OUH    NAME    IS    STAMPI'D    ON    THE    BIT    SHANK 
AND    OUR    INITIALS    ON     THE    CUTTI   RS 

ALL    OTHERS    ARE    IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS MAHD. STHONU 
AND rOUOH, mil tut* • 
t»u i ommon  bladok 

ACCURACY. DESIGN. FINISH. FIRST-CLASS 
M   \ I • It   liV 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY 

ketl in  I2ths,48tha, Hthsand 
Thi      Itha ai rl   Units being divii 

'•'   «ill   be   found   useful   in 
planing, etc.    The level 
belli    fi 1 iiir-1 to 
turrel  m protrac- 
tot   a  •.■ ■"MI   iin liiiometer 
for tak^pg levi Is. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
i'.  introduce   we   will 

■ ! Ilia !.' Inch set, pre- 
paid, '.i any addrtM In the 
' *    *'•' $3.26, ca«-« 
•    I    ordfi       Thi#   off«» 

I "   *■'.I   I*.   !»'. 

« 
13 

■ 

i 
\ 

i 

V 

■    ■ 

—-—»__ «*, 
- ■■ «*»*■■ -^ .— i—w.  i i»./:v 
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L«* 

THE  'DISSTON   SAW   WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LESS EXERTION 

AND HOLD ITS CUTTING  EDGE LONGER 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

FULLY    WARRANTED 
AS TO 

MATERIAL 
AND 

MANUFACTURE 

FOR 

•A**** 
<«*»»* 

^ ,^-^V 

»•*" 

,^v ***• 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 
SEND A  POSTAL 

FOR 
OL'R  PAMPHLET, 

•PRACTICAL   HINTS 
TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS, iN 
KEYSTONE SAW. TOOL. STEEL  /SND FILE WORKS 

PHILADELPHIA.    PENJNA. 

TAIN TOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
:     uui dt  • i   <'■■■■>   ' 

hav- I   en s     I, and the) 
!       ,i-    mmrnded ' s  \ I I 
v. h    use ihein. 

C»»3T «u» 

I: j uui Hardware d ■■ er doe* 
nut handle them, don'l take an 
inferioi   set   becauM  torn*   one 
s.l)». " It's jusl as good." 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW   YORK 

BLACK DIAMOND FILES AND RASPS 
FOR   SALE   EVERYWHERE 

Twelve 
Medals 
Awarded at 
International 
Expositions 

Special 
Prize 
Gold Medal 
at Atlanta 
1895 

fcLACK  DIAMOND   FILE  WORKS 
EST.1883 G.&H.BARNETT COMPANY INC. 1895 

PHILADELPHIA,    PA. 

©BOMMER»H 

The teal test of overalls is wear.   Those that last longest, never tip, are the 
cheapest to boy and the best to wear. 

KEYSTONE 
NEVER RIP OVERALLS 

stand the racket -they are the most durable, and, of course, the %*££«'*** 
They are made of the best materials (or the purpose, cut. sewed and re-.nforced by 
experienced union labor.   Mad' In white, blue and stripes. w„.t;„„ 

We also make a fine assortment of trousers for work, house and street. Working 
pants from $ 1.00 to $3.00 a pair.    Corduroy trousers that are almas* indestructible. 

Made for 21 years ia a model shop without a single strike. Our name on tbe 
Ucket always. CLEVELAND & WH1TEHILL CO., Ncwburgh, N. Y. 

UBS 
.   _T 

DON'T ERR IN JUDGMENT when 
buying   spring  hinges,   winch   of  all 
hardware   perform   the   hardest   work. 
Bomnier Spring   Hinges never fail  to 
give satisfaction. 

-Practically   Unbreakable,"    says   tin 
I'jte^S^   World's  Fair  Award,  Chicago,   1893. 

\" Gold Medal at Paris Exposition of IO00 

For Sale by Dealer, in Builder*' Hardware. 

BOMMER SPRING HINGES 

TARRETTS CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
*! ■ I ■! M'.' I'' lJ ■ 1' 111 'J' 1 ■ ir 

, Wb. 

This is our famous combination 
square which comprises in one tool 
rule, level, plumb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc. 1 he rule 
is graduated one edge each in Sths, 
tads,   i2ths and 4»ths.    Especially 
for Carpenters' use. r PRICES: 

$1.25       18 inches 
1.50      24    " 

SEHT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 
Send for Pro. Catalogue. No. 16 V. ol Fin. Mechanic* Tool.. 112 *•*"!!•»*". 

THE  L.  S. STARRETT   CO., TiT 

9 inches 
12     " 

$2.25 
2.75 

I 
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THE GRAND PRIX A Special Gold Medal 

The only American Saw 
Manufacturers to have ever 
received the Grand "Prix at 
a Van's Exposition. 

H»   S     -«»Ol • AKIS.   I90O 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
CO. 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

Fitchburg.    New York,    Chicago,    New Orleans,   San Francisco,   Portland,   Seattle 
Mass. N.Y. DL La. CaL Ora. W^.. 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE    OUTFITS 

Carpenter! and Ifuildera without ateam power 
can aucccMfully compete with the targe ihopsby 
uaingour New Labor-aaving Machinery. 

Sold "ii trial.    Send for Catalogue A. 

SENECA   FALLS   MFG.   CO. £, 
22 Water St.. Seneca Falls,   N. Y..   U.   S.  A. "C^ 

u  

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARDS.    TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900: 
Ont lor circular, band and Mill saws and one lor cross-cut hand and small saws. 

E. C. ATKINS 6L CO., S™ MANUFACTURERS 
FACTORIES,   INDIANAPOLIS,    INDIANA. 

Branch   Houses:    MEMPHIS.    Tenn..   MINNEAPOLIS.   Minn..   ATLANTA.   Ga .   PORTLAND.   Oregon 

THE MODEL HAMD BOX 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows box folded to pack in cheat. 
When folded up it is a'4 in. thick, j\C in. wide. Cut thowi l»x open for use. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one 'i In., and two, 
l-l6in., making >i in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly Stained cherry color 
and varnished. 

Every carpenter knows the convenience of a hand liox that can be put in his chest. 
This combines the utility of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of the Amer- 
ican's hand box. It weighs but 4K lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half-inch 
box.    They are made of a uniform depth of 4'A in., 10 in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PRICE $2.00 each 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE 

1233 Market Street - - Philadelphia 

TOWEIR 8c   L.YOIN 95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

MANI'I'ArTl'Kl-.KS 'if 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Rubber Handles or 1 Enam- 

eled Wood Handles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
Special Steel.   Tested Tough Temper.    Solid Tangled Bolster.   Heavy Mall Ferule.   Fluted 

Handles.    BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

r- 
Be sure the trade-mark CHAMPION U on each bl*d« 
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THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR, KEY TO THE STtTl SQUARE .. 
BY  A.W. WOOD3, 

CT/rW IN PLAIN FIGURES THELENGTHS, 
RUNS, RISES, PITCH, DEGREES, <?(/T<S AND 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER COT4, BOARD MEASURE £7J? 

6fNT  POST PAID. PWCE$I.OO 

*» 
THE CARPENTER. 

■ox 864. 
PhUAMLPHU.I 

COM BIN A TI0N 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule and glass cutter ' Write us at 

once  for illustrated  circular of same 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
MANUFACTURERS 

RULES, PLANES, LEVELS, Etc- 

P<ME   uttnnw    QQSJSJ      1 ■   «t   A 

THE GEM SCRIBER 
useful to all "itch.mils, carpenters 
espei iallj . and being very • mall, 1 in 
be carried in thet -si p cket. C*ut is 
two-thirds actual size. Ask youi hard- 
ware dealer i"i it and sec that it bears 
the stamp ol F. Brais & Co. For 
further information address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Lindus Street.    Cleveland, Ohio 

PRICK 25 CENTS 
{.£* Agents Wanted 

Hash  for  Breakfast 
It is j;oo,i when it isn't the comic-paper-board- 
ing-house kind. But to make hash requires 
chopping, and tin- use of the chopping bowl 
and knife early in the morning disturbs the 
household, besides being laborious. Sargent's 
Clem Food Chopper will enable you to prepare 
hash without noise, and it is useful in the pre- 
paration of many other dishes, dainty and sub- 
stantial. It is carefully made and nicely 
tinned; self-cleaning and self-sharpening. It 

chops all kinds of meat, hoth raw and cooked, fruits, vegetables, 
crackers, hread, eggs, cheese, nuts and other foods. Chops 
easily, quickly and quietly : is easy to take apart, easy to put 
together, easy to adjust.     Scud for booklet. 

SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Sargent   d   Co., Manufacturers,   New   York 

—• 
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RED OAK, Ia -Union No. 879 is hustl
ing right along. They initiated six new 
members at their last meeting and in
tend to make a demand for better condi
tions before long. 

ATLANTA, Ga., celebrated Labor Day 
in grand style. We had the largest 
parade we ever hail-it was something 
like two miles long and nothing but 
union men in it, either. 

ALTOONA, Pa.-Local Union No. 900 
was admitted to the ranks of the U. B. 
recently. They have started out with a 
good membership and expect before next 
spring to have every carpenter in town 
with them. 

PHILADltLPHIA, Pa -Local Union No. 
8 has shown itq interest in the outcome 
of the steel strike by sending $50.00 to 
John Williams, Treasurer of lhe Steel 
Workers' organization, for the benefit of 
the men on strike. 

~~~<EU 

BRUNSWICK, Ga -\Vork lS very good 
here, nearly all 1he members of Union 
No. 527 are at work. Our membership 
has fallen off considerably of late, but 
now that business is reviving we antici
pate a large increase. -----

BRUNSWICK, Ga.-Local Union No. 
865 steadily continues to increqse in mem
bership and the interest displayed by the 
members is quite commendable. We 
are hopeful of doing good work here for 
the cause of union labor. __ ,,___ 

8AN JosE, Cal.-Since the unionizing 
of the mills in this vicinity, our Union 
has been ou the increase. We have at 
the present time the largest Union of the 
building trades in our district, with 
fourteen candi<lates waiting for initia
tion. 

VALLEY FIELD, Can.-Trade in our 
vicinity is fairly brisk and all our mem
ber~ are At work. Prospects for getting 
new members into our union, No. 890, 
are exceedmgly bright, and we expect to 
have every carpenter in our vicinity in 
the union hefore Jong. 

-~~-

HoT SPRINGS, Ark.-T,ade unionism 
in this city is booming. The plumber , 
painters and carpenters _have recently 
organized, and we are trying to get the 
bricklayers and other building trades to 
form unions. Trade iq very brisk and 
we have hopes of unioniiing labor in all 

branches. 

PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER, 1901 

EL PASO, Tex.--Local Union 544 re
turned the donation made by the: General 
Executive Board to assist them in their 
strike for better conditions, stating they 
bad settled their dispute for the present. 
They also send their thanks to the Board 
for their kinduess in remembering them 
in their trouble. -->--

NEW HAVEN', Conn.-Lor-al Union No. 
79 is in a flourishing condition. Large 
additions to our membership have been 
continuously made since we were granted 
our eight hour day through the efforts of 
the Union, and we hope to have every 
eligible carpenter and joiner with us 
before January l st next. 

ill>-7»~ 

NEW 0RLI<;ANS, La.-Carpenters are 
requested to remain away from New 
Orleans for the present. The firm of 
George Swift & Co. is building an ele
vator here under conditions that are very 
unfair, and if carpenters will only remain 
away, we hope to bring that firm to the 
observance of union conditions. ---»--

CHEYENN:it, Wyo.-Union No. 469 is 
in a fairly prosperous condition. Work 
is pretty good for a union man ; none 
other need apply. The standard scale is 
40 cents per hour. We have our own 
hall and a free reading room. A central 
labor body affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor is now in full swing 
here, in which we have two officers and 
three delegates. 

'I):)) t:((E: 

SAGINAW, Mich.-After a long strug
gle for better conditions, Union No. 59 
has at last succeeded. Saginaw is to-day 
one of the best organized towns in the 
country, and even with an initiation fee 
of fifteen dollars, carpenters are ex
tremely anxious to join us. They real
ize that had it not been for the Union the 
eight hour day 11nd the present condi
tions would never have been attained. 

WOODLAWN, Ala.--Local Union 882 
wasorgani:iedon July31, 1901,with 120 
charter members, being the largest union 
ever chart.red in this district. We are 
now affi.liate1l with the Birmingham Dis
trict Council and the Birmingham Trades 
Council. We had a good representation 
of our local in the Labor Day parade. 
Almost every meeting night we are get
ting in new membe~s and hope to soon 
be able to make Woodlawn a strictly 
union town. 

Information Wanted. 
Anyone knowing anything of the 

whereabouts ~,f Hermann Treder, a car
penter and cabinetmaker, supposed to 
be a memb r of this organization, and 
who was a resident of New York City in 
1888, from which place he removed to 
New Jersey, will confer a favor by com
munic•ting with Hans M. Treder. U.S. 
S. Bl>tke, care of Spedden Ship Building 
Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

LAWRENCE, Mass.-Union No. J 11 is 
still out in opposition to the nine hour 
contractors. They will not declare the 
strike off until these bosses concede the 
eight hour day. 

--><~ 
WINNEPEG, Man.-Carpenters in 

search of work will please avoid Winne
peg, Manitoba, as our men are out on 
strike there. The bosses have broken 
their aJ.?reement, and the men won't 
stand for it. 

YORK, Pa.-The members of Local 
Union, No. 191, York, Pa., have been on 
strike all Summer for better working 
conditions and more pay. The bosses 
are trying to starve them out, but the 
boys are determined to stick it out until 
they win. 

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.-The Carpen
ters of Greenwich, Port Chester, Rye, 
Harrison, Mamaroneck and vicinity, have 
made a demand for eight hours and $3 00 
per day, to take effect next Spring. The 
prospects for securing the demands are 
very favorable. ----GR&ENWICH, Coun.-Local Union, No. 
196, is preparing to make a demand for 
$3.00 per day in the coming Spring. 
They are now affiliated with the Building 
Trades Council of Portchester, and that 
will strengthen them considerably in 
enforcing their d~mands. 

'Tl>)) EEEE 

BOSTON, Mass.-The carpenters of 
Boston, Mass , are making active prepa
rations to permanently enforce the eight 
hour work day, not only in their city but 
also in the sur.rounding territory. Up to 
the present they have had an up-hill :fight, 
but now we expect they will be able to 
concentrate forces, and by united effort 
and action settle this question once and 
for all. ----BUFFALO, N. Y.-The Mill Men of 
Buffalo, N. Y. are locked out because 
they refuse to sign a document binding 
them to work ten hours per day instead 
of nine as their present agreement calls 
for, and at the same rate of wages as 
formerly. They are putting up a stiff 
:fight and are determined not to go back 
to work uutil the agreement enb red into 
by their employt:rs and themselves is 
strictly observed. The District Council 
is giving them all the assistance they can, 
and have spent in their support, up to 
date, $5,600 00. 

Things to Be Remembered by Mem
bers and Local Unions. 

Make your letters as brief as possible 
and to the point. 

-»""">~~'l>-i> ~EEE<("'<O,-

Don't order supplies on the back of 
Financial Secretary's report. It may be 
overlooked. 

{
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

A Union not holding meeting~ at least 
once a month forfeits its charter and is 
not in benefit. ----Where a member goes to work he 
should live up to the Union rules of the 
city he works in. ----See that your tax is paid promptly 
every month, and thus avoid running in 
arrears an<l out of benefits. 

~~ 

It is the duty of every member of the 
Union to see that their tax is paid and 
the receipt for same read at the meeting. ----When sending in list of officers the 
Recording Secretary should give the 
street and number plainly or the Post 
Office box. -----

When Local Unions grant clearance 
cards, two months' tax should be sent to 
the General Office in order to avoid errors 
and mistakes. 

Financial Secretaries are requested to 
see that the blRnks sent with the quar
terly circular are h1tnded to the proper 
officials of their Local Union. 

When sending tax to this office, the 
number of the Union should be given 
and the adilress of the Treasurer, so as 
to avoid having the mail go astray. 

---~-
The Financial Secretary is required hy 

the Constitution to forward a monthly 
report to this office, and uot every three 
or four months, as some are in the habit 
of doing. 

Tax must be paid on all members ad
mitted during the month. No matter 
at what time they were admitted. Other
wise we would not be able to determine 
our membership. -----

Claims for death and disability benefits 
should be fi.llfd out complete. C11rd of 
membership and cloctor's certificate 
should also accompany them. Jf these 
matters are not attenclerl to it causes de
day in p•ssing on the claims. 

Union-made Suspenders. 

The memben of Susp• urler \Vorkers' 
Union No. 8144, chartered under the A. 
F. of L., are e1 1 g~ged in the manufacture 
of Union·made Suspenders, which are 
guarant<·ed the strongest on the market, 
and sell at the same price as supenders 
thatare not made by union l11bor-25 and 
50 cents a pair. Each pair bears the label 
of the American Federation C'f Labor, 
and if our members will ask for and insist 
on having only suspenders that bear the 
Federation label, they will assist the 
Suspender Workers' Union and organized 
labor at the same time, 

I 
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Bread and Amusement. 

Bread and circuses I A learned and 
orthodox theological writer, commenting 
on this demand of the Roman populace, 
remarks that such is the cry, not of the 
pagan, but of the human heart. Another, 
rather of a different sort, but much bet
ter known, especially to those who have 
just learned to read print without much 
trouble, expresses the same idea in de
scribing an old woman, 

Who-what do you think
T,lved upon nothing but victuals and drink? 
Victuals and drink were the chief of her diet 
And yet the old woman could never be quiet'. 

Certainly not I How can it be expected 
of man or woman to be content with daily 
bread alone as is the machine with its 
daily oiling? Even when by "bread" we 
mean all that was found in the fleshpots 
of Egypt, man needs something more. 
The mind must be fed. 

Twenty centuries ago Rome's wisest 
rulers recognized this fact-recognized 
that man is not a machine-and the law
makers of to-day are slowly learning that 
man, even though with " the emptiness 
of ages in his face,'' cannot be transformed 
into a machine any more than he can be 
supplanted by one. Labor and food and 
rest wece not enough for him even when 
his meat was the flesh of the cave bear. 
Then war was h;s pastime. In semi
civilized Rome when he shouted for cir
censes he meant no less than a mimicry 
of war, and so to furnish him with recrea
tion the human prisoner and the wild 
beast fought to the death in the arena 
while his animal spirit, unburdened with 
toil, made holiday in that pandemonium. 

"Other times, other manners!" The 
shedding of blood is no longer regarded 
as a recreation, but as an unpleasant duty 
of somewhat doubtful necessity. Men 
look elsewhere for their amusements and 
the wocd circus suggests only d~ing 
equestrian feats, venerable jokes and 
rubicund lemonade. But still the cry 
is heard " Panem et circenses," though 
wocded differently when men demand 
the eight-hour day. 

As bread means much more now than 
it did when the Roman arti91ln lent his 
lungs to the clamor for panem, so cir
censes may be translated to stand for all 
of these pastimes in which man may find 
that diversion so necessary to his well 
being. 

Why should he to whom life means but 
a continual grind between the upper and 
nether millstones, poverty and toil, be 
denied the respite and recreation which 
the eight-hour day would open up to 
him? 

While the eight-hour day is recognized 
~ery genera!ly as being capable of bring
rng recreation to the workers, :l'ew see 
that in it is to be found one of the safety 
valves of society. 

The unemployed, that great army in 
whose hands has so often rested the fate 
of empires-their numbers must be re
duced! How shall it be done? Shoot
ing them might be recommended upon 
the ground of dispatch, starving them 
would be rather a slow operation ; but 
they will submit to neither. 

There is a remedy, and it is proposed 
by their fellow-workingmen, and it is to 
be found in the better distribution of labor 
that the eight-hour day brings. 

The man at work is willing-nay, anx
ious-that his idle brothers should have 
that chance, knowing full well that with 
so many hungry men fighting each other 
and all fighting him for his job he can 
have but little hope of an hone;t return 
for the sweat of his brow. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Prosperity Killed the Man. 

Samue1•strong, 35 years old, had made 
a fortune of f;I0,000,000 in ten years in 
Colorado; but money did not make him 
a man. At Cripple Creek he gambled, 
and cheated, and bullied U10~e around 
him ; and iu a drunken bout the other 
night a gambler shot him, in self-defence. 
The dead man hac1 deceived two women 
and married a third. Prosperity, loo, 
often kills. It very often breeds immor
ality. The wise man is he who is content 
with enough to supply his needs.-Citi
zen and Co1mtry. 

Hard Luck. 

In tearing down an old colonial mau
sion in Virginia recently, the destroyers 
discovered an ancient wine cellar well 
stocked with wines whose age was be
yond question. But, alas, the new owner 
is a prohibitionist. Talk about hard luck 
and fate's brutal idea of humor.-Barrels 
and Bottles. 

The Workers Have a Common 
Purpose. 

During my recent tour of the country 
from New York to San Francisco, I was 
most impressed with the singleness of 
purpose which actuates the trade unious 
generally. They all seem to be devoting 
their attention to the primary objects of 
their organization, says Henry Wl1ite1 

Secretary of the United Garmeut Work
ers of America. 

To-day we find the members striving 
for the attainable aud impressed witb the 
truth that the hope for a better future 
depends upon the conces<ions gained 
now and the encouragement which they 
give. It is now understood that the 
workers must be brought together by 
means of the simplest issues, so as to 
enable them to consult their mutual in
terests and act in harmony. Once arouse 
in them higher aspirations and they will 
find the way out of the woods themselves. 

The one great influence making for 
harmony and unity of purpose all over 
the country is the American Federation 
of Labor. The policies outlined at the 
yearly conventions of the American Feel· 
eration of Labor are being adhered to and 
generally accepted as reflecting tbe high
est wisdom (lf the labor movement. 

In this a decided gain has been made, 
as it enables the entire movement to con
centrate its energies in the attainment of 
its common object. 

A rapid and steady increase in mem
bership is observed everywhere. This 
flocking toward the unions on the part 
of the workers makes the prospects very 
encouraging. The trade union movement 
does not ignore the giant combinations 
of ·capital with which it will some day 
have to measure its strength. To keep 
pace with the centralizing tendency of 
capital, the unions will have to move 
quickly. 

Organized workingmen are acquiring 
a new source of power which if fully 
utilized will make them masters of trade. 
It is becoming a powerful auxiliary to the 
movement and is exerting an influence 
for good which is most encouraging to 
the observer. Goods of many varieties 
are making their appearance upon the 
market bearing the symbol of fairness, 
the union label. Merchants ancl manu
facturers are advertising very liberally 
their wares as being union made. 

Don't Oet Drunk, Messrs. Trust 
Owners. 

The steel trnst wants vengeance, and it 
is going to fight. The McKeesport mills, 
employing 8,500 men, are lo be absolutely 
destroyed. The city is to be rniued, the 
workmen guilty of organizing are to be 
permanentlyoutof work-au<l that will be 
one lesson to the people that they must 
not oppose the will or the whim of a trnst 
owner. 

An organ of the steel trust itself says, 
to quote literally : 

" This is the first bold stroke at Mc
Keesport by the United States Steel Cor
poration, as a result of the present strike. 
These mills which are being torn down 
are the oldest iron and steel plant in the 
Monongahela Valley outside of Pittsburg. 
They were started by W. D. Wood in 
1851. .. 

Other mills in which the men have 
struck are to be wiped out by the trust. 
Other manufacturiog towns are to be 
mined absolutely. 

In the headquarters of the steel trust 
there ar& pleased smiles and cheerful rub
bing of hands over the vengeance that is 
taken. 

"Nomatterwhathappensin this strike, 
some thousands of strikers will learn a 
lesson.'' 

Indeed they will. They will be very 
poor, permanently; their families will 
suffer, and if they were made of such 
stuff as makes up the timid financiers 
they would wish they never heard of tb~ 
union. 

But the steel trust owuers must remem
ber that somebody else may suffer in the 
long run. 

In England, when t11e inhabitants of a 
village showed thennelves disrespectful 
to the lord who owned them, tbe village 
was pulled down. Very often the lord 
combined two kinds of pleasure by driv
ing out the obnoxious inhabitants and 
transforming the whole territory into a 
deer forest. There he and his hounds 
hunt in solitude over the former homes 
of men and women starved to death. 
1'his happened in France as well as in 
England. 

In France as well as in England they 
got hold of the principal gentleman who 
represented that kind of aristocracy, and 
they cut off his head. 

The head that was cut off in France 
belonged to a poor, good-natured fool 

· named Louis XVI.-neither his good 
nature nor his stupidity could save him. 

The head cut off in I~ngland belonged 
to Charles, an arrogant ass, conceited be
yond belief, almost fitted through egotism 
to manage a United States trust. 

He had divine right back of him, and 
plenty of preachers to preach that divine 
right, but that did not save him. 

The common body of the people pro
duced a man named Cromwell. When 
that man was born there was a certain 
royal head very shaky on its shoulders. 

The ccnimon body of this people will 
produce its Cromwell in time. 

Fortunately he will not need to cut off 
heads, or to dignify any foolisli litUe 
tyrant with public execution. 

The leader that is coming in the United 
States will lead men to the ballot box and 
do the work there. He will make national 
property of these trusts, as Cromwell as 
Danton, made national property wl:ich 
the kings thought was theirs. 

So up with the old cry of your Roman 
prototypes, fellow-workers, ceasing only 
when we have that division of food and 
a!flusement that should be ours by every 
nght and reason.-D. Doug-lass Wilson 
jn )Jfac/Jinists' Journal. ' 

This shows that the union label bas 
become a factor in business, and tbat the 
business world is beginning to appreciate 
the opportunities which the patronage of 
the million or more union members offer. 

The trust owners in the Unite<l States 
a~e going to enj~y themselves for a long 
tt~e. When their men go 011 strike, they 
will go to Newport. If their men get 
violent, they will hire Pinkertons, or save 
the money by sending for troops which 
their tools in office will supply. 

But time and human indignation are 
wonderful workers. They are more pow-

erful and more persistent even than the 
trust owners who think there is nothing 
to arbitrate. Their turn wtll come, and 
the descendants of the present trust 
owners will find themselves ultimately 
~osses.~:cl of nothi11g hut a poor reputa
tion, with perhaps hcre(litnry eczema aml 
megalomania a11ded on.-Eveni11g- Jour
nal. 

His Opinion on Capital and Labor. 

Numbers is the only weapon in the 
hands of the laborer. If he voluntarily 
lay that aside he hands himself over bound 
hand aurl foot into the hands of the slave· 
driver. _Even a just employer, an em· 
ployer wishful to do tlie right thing, is 
Jl?Werless under the circumstances. For 
him to attempt by himself to institute 
better w.ages, easier conditions of life 
would be for him to ruin himself in com~ 
petition with those whose instincts are to 
grind dowt~ and oppress. Capital is a 
.fixed quanltty; l~bor is worth-what yon 
c:in get for it. The contest under such 
circumstances is not a fair one. Unti1 
labor by combination fixes itself good 
empl 1 ' oyers anr bad employers alike can 
only ~ke advantage of its weakness. 

Until labor says to capital: .. The 
world is mine as well as yours it is for 
all of us alik · I ha ' . e, ve my value and you 
yours; the respective amounts shall be 
fixed bet ween us ; it shall not be left 
merely for you to decide," capital will 
~aturall Y make terms en tire! y to ils own 
mterest. It is not just, and it is nothonebl. 
The world could not suc-ceed without the 
exploiter-the man who thinks and plans 
and organizes. He on his side cannot 
exist without the laborer. The tenns 
between them are not for either of them 
to decide without reference to the other. 
To say that the matter ~hould be left to 
the individual employer and the inclivid
ual employed is mere jugglery. 
. A man for his business needs money, 
JU~t as he nccrls labor; he buys it at the 
price fixed by the money market. If 
money were not organized for its owu 
pr~tectiou the same state of things would 
exist to-day that existed a thousand to 
five hundred years ago, when the robber 
b~ons held their castles, and every man 
with a groat in h;s pocket was liable to 
become th · · t· . eir VlC 1111. Money organized 
itse.Jf against the robber. It secured its 
?ohce; it made its laws, and it fashioned 
its governments. 

:Unionism is not a new thing. In the 
Midclle Ages the trade unions were huge 
forces-the only thin~s, indeed, power
ful enough to keep despotism in check. 
They dictated terms to kings and em
perors. The liberties of modern Europe 
have sprung from them. The laborer 
un.educated'. uninformed, untaught t~ 
think for himself, has hitherto listened 
s~eepishl~. Of late some glimmering of 
his own rights, of bis own power to en
force them, bas come to him-much to· 
the indignation and disgust of those whose 
interest'!, viewed from a narrow stand
point, are diametrically opposed to bis. 
But the world cannot exist on injustice
al least not for long. It is to the interests 
of tbe generations to come that a fairer 
arrangement i:hould be arrived at lest 
worse things befall.-Jerome A". Je;ouie. 

Teacher-" John, of what is the earth's 
surface composed?" 

John-" Land and water." 
Teacher-" That's right; now can you 

tell me into what parts are the land and 
water divided?" 

John-" I don't know, but pa says a 
feller named Morgan owns the earth 
and refuses to divide up with anybody'. 
Yes, and pa says this Morgan is using all 
the water for bis stock." 



Labor Day in San Francisco. 

H is reported that the Labor Day parade 
in San Francisco this year was one tlial 
will ever be remembered. 

It was the greatest demonstration ever 
witnessed in the West, an<l "ill go clown 
as a •·Red Letter" day in the hi~tory of 
labor organizations of lhal city. 

It is estimated, without exaggeration, 
that over 20,000 men and women were in 
line. The para<;le was over four miles 
long. The place of honor was given to 
the irou trades, who have been on strike 
since May 20. The Sailors' Union brought 
up the rear as the anchor men. Let this 
turnout be a lesson to the unfair employ
ers who are bitterly opposed lo our trade 
unions. Keep together-stick together 
should be our motto, for in union there 
is strength. 

Wanted the Experience. 

The girl was very rich and the young 
man was poor but honest. She liked 
him, but that was all, and he knew it. 
One night he had been a little more ten
der than usual. 

" You are very rich," he ventured. 
"Yes," she replied fraukly, "I am 

worth $1 ,250,000.'' 
" And I am poor." 
"Yes." 
" Will you marry me ? " 
''No" 
"I thought you wouldn't." 
" Then why did you ask me?" 
"Oh, just to see how a man feels when 

he loses $1,250,000. "-Stray fitories. 

News of the Laber World. 

THE building contractors of New Or
leans have threatened to smash the build
ing trade u nions of that city. -->---

LABOR DAY was celebrated in North 
Carolina for the first time this year, under 
proclamation of the Governor. -->--

LABOR statistics show the United Mine 
W<'rkers in this country have a total of 
1. 700 !<>cal unions and over 224,000 mem

bers. -->--
IT rs estimated the American Federa-

t ion of Labor will gain 500,000 members 
in 1901, which will makelhem a member
ship of 2,000,000. 

--~---
THE Beer Bottlers' Union of Sau Fran-

cisco has been locked out of all liut one 
of the local breweries. A walkout of all 
brewery employes is likely lo follow. --Tm! strike at the Stirling silk mill, in 
Pittston, Pa., which began nine months 
ago, came to an en<l on August 29. both 
sines maki ng concessions as to a wage 

scale. 

THE bench moulders of tbe Penn aud 
Reading Hard ware companies al Reading 
ra. have secured a 10 per cent. increa. e 
iu ~ages through the arbitr1 tion of their 

claims. -->--
Tu¥. eulire commerc<:: of Sau Francisco 

bas been tied up since July 30, by the 
m'lriti111e unions, against the atteu~pl of 
the Employers' Association to chsrupt 
t he labor movement of that port. 

"I)~) f((E: 

As A result of the small vote of the 
members of the International Ass~cia
tion of Cigarmakers, it has been decided 
to postpone until September, l 904, the 
convention which was to have been held 

in Baltimore. 

,. 
THE CARPENTER. 

THH number present in the Labor Day 
parades in vai ious cities were as follows : 
Kansas City, 8 000; Chicago, 25,000; St. 
Louis, 40,000 (two para1le~); Cincinnati, 
10,000; Clevdaud, 10,000; Denver, 7,000; 
Atlanta, 4,000. 

---~ 
MACHINISTS, blacksmiths and o1her 

emp!oyes in the Port Richmond rep' ir 
shop of the Reading Railway, at Phila
delphia, have rejected a 5 per cent. ad
vance iu wages, demanding an increase 
of 12 per cent. ----GOVERNOR GAGE, of California, has 
denied the request of the State Board of 
Trade for the use of lhe militia to break 
the strike in San Francisco, on the ground 
that there have been no infractions of law 
to justify that course. 

--~ 
THE seventeenth annual agreement of 

the bricklayers of New York was signed 
last week, the bricklayers receiving an 
advance of 40 cents per day. Their wages 
are 150 cents per hour for eight hours, or 
$4.80 per day. Organization pays. 

..._...~ 

IN bis address to the anthracite miners 
at Forest City, Pa., on the 6th, President 
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
said that next spring be would urge the 
miners of that region to ask for an eight
hour clay, and if it was denied them be 
would advise them to fight for it. 

IN the Southern States the widespread 
attention devoted to Labor Day was the 
more striking because of its comparative 
newness. Union of white and black men 
marching side by side indicated changed 
conditions in the labor world there and 
the increased attention being devoted to 
the problems of modern labor. There 
were enthusiastic meetings in Savannah, 
Atlanta, Birmingham, Mobile, Lexing
ton, Nashville, Knoxville, Houston, Fort 
Worth and mauy other cities throughout 
that section. 

The Eight-Hour Day. 

In an address at Minneapolis, Minn., 
recently, M. N . Rogers, President of No. 
7, among other things, said : 

We are beginning to understand that a 
civilized man is one who cares for the 
welfare of his fellows. We are begin
ning lo understand that an eel ucatecl man 
is one that knows that il cannot be well 
for him unless it is well for his fellows. 
We are beginning to understand that one 
individual standing alone does not amount 
to anything in the business world, espe
cially if he happens to be poor. 

We are beginnini.r to nnck~rsland that 
one union standing alone cannot secure 
for themselves theii: just rights to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
We are beginning to understand that it 
is becoming harder and harder to get 
steady employment for all of the work
ing classes, and it is plain to be i;een that 
there is not enough work for all of the 
toilers to work ten or twelve hours per 
clay. One of the principal reasons for 
this is in the use of modern machinery. 
On an average 4 000 men with modern 
machinery will do as much work now as 
40 000 men used lo do without machinery. 
It is seen by these statistics that machin
ery has increased lbe productive power 
of labor ten fold. 

To illustrate the effect this has upon 
the working people under the present 
economic conditions, suppose there is a 
factory located upon a non productive 
island. It requires the service of ten 
men to run this factory. They receive 
a wage per day for which they can buy 

tbe necessities of life. Now suppose that 
one of these men invent a machine with 
which one man can do the work of ten 
men. The man that invents the machine 
becomes a capitalistandretires from work. 
Ile then picks out one man of the nine 
to do the work and discharges the other 
eight. Now what is to become of those 
eight men ? It is plain to be seen that 
they must get off from that non-produc
tive island or starve, unless they can 
make some agreement with those that 
run the factory. Having time they com
mence to think and talk the matter over. 
One satcl that there were eight of us a 
only two of them, we have more streng 
than they, let us go and break up t: 
machine then we will get our work bac 
But another said no, there is a better wa 
Let us all go to the manufacturer and a! 
him to diviile up this work by shorteni1 
the work-day and adjusting the pay 
that all will have employment and I 

ceive a day's pay for it, explaining 
him that in this way the machine wou 
be a benefit to all, while in the other w: 
the machine would cause the most of the 
to starve. But suppose the manufactut 
would refuse to go into an agreement 
this kind and say as to you making 
living that is no concern of mine and 
is a matter of indifference to me whetl 
you make a living or not. Could we c 
a man of tliis kind a highly civilized ma 
Would we not be reminded "Man's 
humanity to man makes countless th< 
sands mourn." Would we not feel Ii 
tacking upon his office door the gold 
rule which reads, " Do unto others 
you wonlcl have others do nnto yoL 
The eight men not being able to ma 
an agreement with the manufacturer th 
go to the man that is running the machi 
and say to him, John, you are notgl'tti1 
any more pay or any reduction in hou 
for running this machine, and as for · 
we are thrown out of an opportunity 
make a living. Now we propose that \I 
all form ourselves into a uuion and d1 
man<! that this work be divided up 
that we all will have work and receive 
clay's pay for it. This will give you mor 
leisure, give us an opportunity to mak 
a living, and in this way the machin 
would be a benefit to all. But suppof 
John would say no, the manufacture 
was good enough to give me this job an 
I will stay here and run this machine te 
hours per day. As for you making a fr 
ing that is a matter of indifference to me 
Would yon call John au educated man 
Would yon call him pos~esse<l of commo 
business ability? Would you call him 
civilized man if he would not help h 
fellows to better 1heir condition when I 
doing so he would better his own cone' 
tion? 

The eight men not being able lo mal 
an agreement with the rne11 that run t 
factory, with the men that control t 
labor market, what are they lo do 

Sny, if yon hnd children four or fivt: 
As JJretty as God has e\•er n1ade, 
And lacked the food to keep them Aliw, 
J,ackecl the met hod, but not the wi II 
Their cries of hunger lo stop rrnd still 
Au<l tlu~·n saw ocenns of food in view, 
Fot God's sake, tell me, what would you do? 

Say, if you hnd a wife, whose heart hnd 
Fed your own for a score of years, 
And never n n1omenl walked apart 
From nll your hopes aud griefs nud fenrs, 
And now in lhal faithful boson1 had growu 
A little life that was part your own, 
Aud hunger harrowed them through au<I through 
Por Cod's snke, tell me, what would you do? 

Would you, like the natives of Siberia, 
peacefully fold your arms and starve to 
death before you would disturb the regu
lar course of business ? 

Thought and sympathy are the parents 
of reform. Right and justice are the 
foundation of law. Plan and action are 
the father of success. 

The Song of the Wage Slave. 

The lnud il is the lnudlord's, 
The trader's is the sen, 

The ore the usur~t's coffers fill 
But what remains for me? 

'The engiue whit-ls for urnster's crnft: 
The steel shines lo defend , 

\Vith Labor's arms, what IAtboi- etunecJ, 
For Labor's foes lo spend : 

The ca1np, th<! pulpit nnd the lnw 
To rich men's &ons nre fre<!: 

Theirs, theirs the leoruiug ort, and nrms
Bnt whnt remnins for me? 

The coming hope, lh fut uredny , 
" h,.u wronp ll> righ t o;h11ll how, 

Aud he rt th~ t ha the conrnge, mnu, 

1 pay~for ; 11 Lhdr i~arn iig": ··~ ·' 
I toll for all their en e ; 

They. render hnck , In coin for co in, 
Want , ignora nce , disea~c : 

Toil, toll-and then e. che~rless home, 
Where hungry passions cross; 

Eternal gain to them the.t give 
To me eternal loss I 

The hour of leisured happiness 
The rich alone may see; 

The playful child, tbe smiling wife
But what remains for me? 

They render hack, those rich men, 
A pauper's niggard fee, 

Mayhap a prison-then a gre.ve, 
And think they're quits with me ; 

But not a fond wife's heart that breaks, 
A poor man's child the.t d;c:s, 

We score not in our hollow cheeks 
And in our sunken eyes ; 

We read it there 1 wherc'er we tneet, 
And as the sum we.see, 

Each asks: "The rich have got the earth, 
And what remains for me ?" 

We bear the wrong in silence, 
We store it in our hrain; 

They think us dull, they think us dead, 
But we shall rise a1rain. 

A trumpet through the laud will ring; 
A heaving through the mass; 

A trampling through the palacc:s 
Until they break like glass. 

We'll cease to weep by cherished graves, 
From lonely homes we'll flee ; 

And still, as rolls our million march, 
Its watchword brave shall be-

Tbe coming hope, the future day, 
When wrong to right shall bow, 

Aud hearts that have the courage, me.n, 
To make that future now I 

-E• nest Jones. 

Fun at the Carpenter's . 

The carpenter had put down his tools 
and gone for his luncheon. 

" Life for me is a perfect bore," said 
the Auger. 

"I'm a litUe board myself," said the 
Small Plank. 

"There's no art in this country," ob
served the Screw Driver. "Everything's 
screwed in my eyes." 

"You don't stick at anyt hing long 
enough to know what you're driving at," 
interjected the Glue. 

"That's just it!" said the Screw. "He 
never goes beneath the surface the way 
that Jack Plane and I do." 

"Tut!" cried the Saw. "I go through 
things just as much as you do. Life's 
stuffed with sawdust." 

3 

"Regular in , " said the Grindstone . 
"I agree with you," observed the 

Deneb. "It doesn't make any differ
B<:nch. " It uv l>/u t "'".:" ·ally 'muer
··nce how well I do my work, I'm always 

it on." 
" Let's strike," said the Hammer. 
"Thal'.s it!" cried the Auger. "You 

hit the nail on the bead lbal time." 
"I'll hit it again," retorted the Ham

mer, and he kept his word, but he hit 
the wrong nail. That is why the carpen
ter now wears his thumb in a bandage. 
It was bis thumlmail lbe hammer struck. 
-C!1icaf{O B1~lletin. 

IT IS a sure sign that labor unions are 
beneficial to workingmen when organized 
capital becomes so bitter against them. 

THE steel trust ts to remove some of 
its mills to places where the people are 
friendly to it. Such places are not to be 
found on the map. 
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ORGANIZE I 

Tim T'F,!lllhS'J' OFGE ' l•,RAT. JcC'R TA RY
'fRJ· SPIU H, FR·\'<!' ])J IJ•I• 

The one thing of more importance to 

ps at the present time is to organize. 

This should be our watchword for some 

time to come. It is only by per~istent, 

hard and energetic work on the part of 

every member of the United Brotherhood 

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 

backed up with a firm determination to 

be successful that we will win better 

working conditions. To do this we must 

first ORGANIZE. Each member is re

quired to form his part as well as he 

knows how. Not only to attend the 

m~etings of the Union, pay his dues, and 

never give expression to his ideas; but 

to be active and wideawake to his own 

interests and the interests of his fellow· 

man . Visit him, see that he joins the 

Union, and by so doing make your posi

tion in the labor world more secure, and 

your organization something to be proud 

of. We are not half organized yet, al

though we boast of 900 Unions with a 

membership of 85,000. There is still vast 

room for improvement. In every city, 

town and village in the United States 

and Canada, we should have a good 

healthy Union, capable of taking care of 

its members without calling at regular in. 

tervals on the "home office" for assist

ance in every little petty struggle or move 

made. It is only by working on these 

lines that we may expect to succeed. 

What is more dear to the heart of a work· 

ingman than to belong to an organiza

tion that holds out its arm against oppres

sion, that helps tbe weak in the battle of 

life, that advocates better living conditions, 

that demands justice and fair play to all 

alike, that gives assistance in time of sick

ness and death, and that stands for the 

"edification and protection" of the great

est institution on God's earth, "the Ameri

can home." Give me such an" organi-

7.ation " in preference to all others should 

bt: th e cry of very ma11 who bas to earn 

his living by the sweat of hiq brow. 

- - . . _.....,.__ 

T I most importat1t npit •h. r-11s,e11 hy 
the British Trade Umon Cong • s in 
session at Swansea, \Vales, two weeks 
ago, was that of t he liabilities of unions 
in damages for striking and picketing 
according to the laws recently laid down 
by the House of Lords in the case of the 
Taff Vale Railroad Company against the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser
vants. Steps were taken to protect the 
union funds from such suits. 

---- ---
THE Journeymen Barbers will bold 

their convention in Cleveland, Ohio, 
commen cing on Monday, September 30. 

WHEN writing to our adYertisers men
tion THE CARPENTER. 

THE CARPEN fER. 

Circular Letter. 

The International Association of Allied 
Metal Mecha11ics requested us to submit 
to our membership at large their circular 
letter of recent date, showing bow they 
have been treated by the large firms of 
Dayton, Ohio. 

TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept. 5, 1901. 
7o Organized Labor and its Friends, 

Greeting: 
The workingmen and women of this 

country are confronted to-day with a 
problem that they will have 1 o solve. 
That is, the attitude of Organized Capital 
towards the Toilers. Two gigantic Trusts 
are now at war with organized labor. 
Believing themselves secure in their posi. 
tion and bavJng unlimited wealth at their 
back, they have deemed this a favorable 
opportunity to start a fight on organized 
labor. The National Metal Trades Asso
ci~tion of employers have thrown down 
the gauntlet to the mechanics working 
in the metal trades, the same as the Steel 
Trust forced a fight on the iron and steel 

1 workers. The National Metal Trades 
• Association, through their local organiza

tion in Dayton, Ohio, have forced a tight 
upon the Allied Metal Mechanics. The 
Davis Sewing Machine Company, and 
the Computing Scale Company, were 
selected to start this tight, and on the 
25th of July they discharged all of their 

l former employes and said they would not 
1 recognize any labor organization in the 
l future. On that date each employe re
l ceived in his envelope a card which he 
1 was requested to till out. The following 
~ is a correct copy of the application : 

APPLICATION CARD. 

Occupation . . . . . Date . . 190 . 

Name . . . . Age . . Address . . . 

Last Place Employed. . . How long? .. 

Reference .... . 

Do you object to working with Non
Union Men? 

Remarks ..... . 

Applicant's Signature 

Date our letter . . . Date their letter . 

No man who had any self-respect be 
be Union or Non-Union, could sign, as it 
is a blow at his liberty an<l his rights to 
belong to any lawful society or organiza
tion. We hope the time will never come 
in this country when the people will give 
up the rights and liberties that were 
bought by the blood and struggles of 
their forefathers. These two firms an
nounced their intention of running open 
~hops. This is a diplomatic way of de
claring they will run non-union shops, 
as there is no Union man but what knows 
that when a firm has been Union through
out, deelares their intention of running 
an open shop, it can have no other 
object than to run a Non-Union shop, 

n 1 it is only a matter of time until there 
wm \,\ not be a Union man in the plant. 
l he ltght of the Allied Metal Mechanics 
1 th fight of every Union man, because 
ii th · National Metal Trades Association 
i nccessful in forcing the eml?loyes to 
sign such degrading applications it will 
be but a short time until other employers 
of labor will force their workmen to sign 
like applications. It is our intention to 
fight for the rights of "THE MEN" to 
organize to the bitter end. Vve intend 
never to giYe up this struggle until we 
have won. In order to do this we m ust 
have funds. The International Associa
t ion of Allied Metal Mechanics has just 
come out of the struggle for the nine
hour day inaugurated on May 20 in con
junction with the machinists, our treas
ur y is exhausted, having expended all 
our money in the struggle. It therefore 
becomes necessary to appeal to other or
ganizations for financial assistance. In 

order to keep our.::men out, we must pro
vide them with tbe necessaries of life. 
They will stand to a man as every one 
has pledged himself to that effect. This 
is the first time in the history of our or
ganization that we have ever made an 
appeal to any sister organizations, but we 
realize that if we lose, you lose, and in 
order that the noble cause of labor in 
which we are engaged may not perish 
we ask that you take immediate action 
on this appeal. Send all moneys to E. 
H. THEIS, Room 1, Dover Block, Day
ton, Ohio, and notify GEORGE B. BUCH
ANAN, 421 Valentine Building, Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Thanking you in advance for your co
operation and support, we are 

Fraternally yours in the cause of Labor, 
JOHN MULHOLLAND, 

International President. 
GEO. B. BUCHANAN, 

International Secretary-Treasurer. 
"Let us get together and show the 

Capitalists that we still have rights that 
even they must respect, and that we 
want peace so bad we are willing to tight 
for it." 

P. S.-The Davis Sewing Machine Com
pany, and the Computing Scale Com
pany, of Dayton, Ohio, has been placed 
on the unfair list of our Association and 
also that of the American Federation of 
Labor. 

We would request that a committee be 
appointed to wait upon the merchants 
handling and using the Computing Scales 
and the agents handling the Davis Sew
ing Machines with a view to having them 
discontinue their use. We must stop the 
sale of these goods in order to reach these 
two unfair Companies. The Longshore
men have refused to handle this product 
and we have notified the Stevedores of 
Europe that these goods are unfair and 
requested them not to unload th~m from 
the ships. 

Government by Injunction. 

SAM L. LEFFINGWELL. 

m 
--

UR whilom friends of the ju
diciary branch of the govern
ment are determined that we 
shall not lose sight of their 
power and capacity to wield. 

the " brief authority " which they now 
possess, to the detriment of the weaker, 
though largely dominant mass, of an 
alleged free and enlightened nation of 
people. 

The subject of "government by injunc
tion " seems not to have lost its inspira
tion from the futility which has attended 
the efforts of hidPousness in that line, 
but is still found to be a tempting past
time of the obscure and almost obsolete 
judicial political hirelings "doomed for 
a certain term to walk the earth" with 
power to crush the better feeling and 
spirit of men who do not conform to the 
established rulings of man-made opinion 
a.nd dictation. 

Two cases have lately been brought to 
notice. One by United States District 
Judge Baker, of Indiana, and the other 
by Judge Kolschalt, of Chicago, both on 
the restriction of " picketing," and not 
differing much in their forebodings. 
Opinion has been somewhat modified, 
even among these "viziers " of mon
archical absoluteism, for they confined 
their austerity of proclamation to the 
violence that might possibly attend the 
persuasion to prevent a man from doing 
an injury to himself and those of his fel 
lows in pursuit of national rights. These 
injunction rulings are losing their des
potic character of insolence, as displayed 
by the late United States Circuit Judge 
Woods, of Indiana, the notorious and un-

principled United States Ju<lge Jenks, of 
Ohio, and others of the politically-selected 
and capitalistically-bribed minions of self
made opinion on the federal bench who 
have dispensated "injustice" in other 
parts of the country. 

The vigorous discussion aud final dis
position of this question of injunctions by 
judges must be disposed of soon by the 
American people. It is a question, how 
much longer it will be before the patience 
of the American people will be exhausted, 
and to consider how much longer the 
versatility of the " injunction " mind of 
the judges of the United States and other 
courts will withstand the limits of exhaus
t ;on. 

It is the rule, not the exception, for 
federal judges in almost any part of the 
country, to enjoin men against the exer
cise of free speech-literally forbidding 
them to exercise a right guaranteed them 
by the Constitution of the United States. 
Thus a judge overrides the Constitution 
and, under the present injunction system, 
he can imprison and fine, at will, any 
citizen who ventures to place the au
thority of the Constitution above that of 
the petty judge. A judge issues an in
junction forbidrling you to do a certain 
thing. You may have a perfect right 
under the Constitution of the United 
States to do that which he forbids. His 
injunction may be unjust and illegal, but 
neither this i11justice nor the authority of 
the Constitution will save you if you dis
obey the injunction. The judge himself, 
the only one offended, has then the ab
solute power to punish you. He can tine 
you or put you in jail, at his pleasure. 
You have no possible appeal. In any 
ordinary transaction the citizen who is 
supposed to have committed an offence 
is entitled to trial by a jury of his peers, 
and to appeal his case. But if you offend 
a self.constituted injunction judge , he 
himself is the jury, he fixes the penalty. 
This is alleged to be the law, but is worthy 
only of barbaric ruling, not of a country 
under the enlightenment of civilization . 

And after all what is law? Upon what 
is it founded? Law, legitimately, is the 
rule and bond of men's actions; a rule 
for the well-governing of civil society, to 
give to every man that which belongs to 
him. The law of nature is that which 
the Almighty, at man's creation, infused 
into him for his direction and preserva
tion, and this is an eternal law and may 
not be changed. This law of nature being 
c'oeval with mankind, and dicta~ed by 
God himself, is superior in obligation to 
any other. It is binding over all the 
globe, in all countcies and at all times; 
no human laws a~e of any validity if con
trary to this ; and such of them as are 
valid derive all their force and all their 
authnrity from this original. The prim
ary and principal objects of law are rights 
and wrongs. It would be from the prompt
ings of a mind not completely sane that 
can suppose that law and justice have no 
foundation in nature and rely merely on 
the transient opinions of men. 

Those rights which God and nature 
have established, and are therefore called 
natural rights, such as our life and liberty, 
need not the aid of human laws to be 
more effectually invested in every man 
than they are ; neither do they receive 
any additional strength when declared by 
governmental or municipal laws to be in· 
violable. On the contrary, no human 
Legislature has power to abridge or to 
destroy them, unless the doner shall him
self commit some act that amounts to a 
forfeiture . What'<!ver is just is always 
the true law; nor can this true law either 
be originated or abrogated by any written 
enactments. Touching the infallibility 
of man-made law Cicero, who lived a 
hundred years before Christ, had this to 
say: 

I I 



" If the will of the people, the decrees 
of the Senate, the adjudication of Magis
trates were sufficient to establish justice, 
the only question would be how to gain 
suffrages, and to win over the votes of 
the majority in order that corruption and 
spoliation, and the falsification of wi~ls, 
should become lawful. But if the opin
ions and suffrages of foolish men had 
sufficient weight to outbalance the nature 
of things, might they not cletennine 
among them that what is essentially bad 
and pernicious should henceforth pass for 
good and beneficial? Or why should not 
a law, able to enforce injustice, take the 
place of equity? Would not this same 
law be able to change evil into good, aud 
good in to evil ? " 

How true, even at the present day, in 
this our own "glorious " republic of 
freedom and enlightenment. "Accord
ing to law!" By what law do politically
selected judges of federal and other courts 
set aside, in defiance of all other law, and 
the Constitution which is the sole power 
for the creation of law of any character, 
and deal out despotic authority, founded 
only upon self-constituted opinion, im
posing fines and the penalty of imprison
ment, and utterly abrogating tht> rights 
and liberties of the sovereign citizen ? 
There is no law on the statute books, 
either of the federal or State govern
ments, granting such power and usurpa
tion of authority, and even if such law 
could be pointed out, it is no law, and is 
null and void from its inception. 

The Declaration of Independence was 
the inspiration of natural law, proclaim
ing liberty and equality for every living 
creature and the absolute annihilation of 
all species of tyranny and despotism. 

Even the very preamble to the Consti
tution of the United States ordained, 
among other things, its purpose to " se
cure the blessings of liberty to ourselves 
and posterity," and the Constitution itself 
is framed and built up as a bulwark in 
protection to the liberties of the indi
vidual as well as the whole body of 
citizens. By its most sacred provisions, 
"No one shall be held in involuutary 
servitude except for the punishment of 
crime," and then only "by due process 

of law." 
What process of law? The law which 

provides for the protection of the alleged 
· olator as well as the offended statute, 

vi ' . . d 1 in which indictment by inquest is u y 
found and the accused placed face to face 
with his accusers; where he can offer his 
defence, not QIDly before the judge of t~e 

urt but before a jury of his peers; or is 
CO I • h d 
he to be waylaid upon the htg way an_ 
dragged before the bar of a man-consti
tuted tribunal without " due process of 

la " and if defined as law, no law at all w, 
because in violation of law guarante_ed 
under the Constitution, and by t~e ~11-
will, spite, grudge, malice or_ malignity 
t offended man-power maJesty, sen

~enced to fine and penalty, robbed_ of his 
rights and liberty and branded with de-

]i·ng obligations for an offence of gra< . . 
which he may possibly be entirely 111cul-

ble? Out upon such exercise of abso-
pa . . f 
luteisro, despotic sway, or exercise o au- -
thority little less in its attributes than 

anarchy itself. 
" Dog will have his day !'_' But it can

not be thal patience, as a virtue, can for
r withstand such violent and flagrant eve . . ., 

subversiveness of the nghts, pnvi _eges 

d very liberties of a free and enltght-an 
1 

. 
ened people. The French revo ut1on was 
not the birth of an hour, nor a day, _nor a 

b ttt arose from an aggregation of year, 
the concomitant ills of an age o~ despot-
ism and oppression Other things , fell 
besides the Bastile-crowns were obl!:er-

t d and heads by thousands were piled 
a e "d in pyramids of ghastly hi eousuess as 
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evidence of the vengeance of an outraged 
nation of people. 

But, thanks to tl!e God of nature, by 
whose natural laws only can people of san
itya nd reason be properly governed, this na
tion will have no need for such resort. Na
tural rights, guaranteed liberty and equal
ity, a reform in methods and a suppres
sion of what tl!reatens it as hydra-beaded 
tyranny and despotism can be secured 
without bloodshed and a resort to the 
more heathenish savagery and barbarism. 

Our p eople, habituated to the enjoy
ment am!. exercise of a liberty so broad 
and ennobling as to annihilate even sus
picion of encroachment, are awakening 
slowly to thedangerherecited,and others 
of equal magnitude, which threaten the 
ver)' life-blood of liberty; and when fully 
aroused, will inaugurate a revolution
bloodless in its pursuit and exercise of 
vengeance, but fully as effective in its 
results-which will sweep from place and 
power all instruments of evil-designing, 
corruptly-influenced, self-constituted oue
man authority-whether of judicial, legis
lAtive or executive creation-and restore 
to its primitive and pristine splendor the 
fabric of a liberty and equality founded 
by the fathers upoµ the God-like princi
ples of naturalrights-rightsindispuhble 
and as enduring as the sun above us. 

Heaven speed the day. 

Stated in Precise Terms. 

We hear this matter every day char
acterized as the ''greatest struggle ever 
before known between capital and labor." 
Not so. And that is why the affair is so 
dangerous to labor. Were it a mere strug
gle between capital and labor it would be 
settled within fifteen minutes for all time 
to come. But alas! its a struggle 1.Jetween 
labor and labor-Heaven bless us all ! 

Let our readers not in the reports com
ing from the scene of action the impor
tance attached to the picketing of all 
mills by the Amalgamated Association, 
and the appeals to all workingmen· not to 
aid in any way the turning of wheels 
until the strike is settled. This, one is 
forced to conclude, does not apply to such 
men as Messrs. Morgan, Carnegie and 
Co. No man is fool enough to think 
those boys are going to don their over
clothes and enter the smoky shops to take 
the place of a $2.50 a day mechanic or 
fit .25 a day laborer. Neither is any man 
fool enough to think that there is a suffi
cient number of such men in the United 
States to operate one mill, even if they 
were practical and willing to do such 
work. Then how can we say that it is a 
struggle between capital and labor? 
\Ve'll wager our life's fortune to a can
celled postage stamp that if the strike 
lasts forty years there will not be a sin
gle capitalist published in the long list of 
those who "scabbed." We will make 
the same wager that if the matter comes 
down to bloodshed that there will not be 
one drop of capitalistic blood spilled upon 
the field of battle. 1'hen how can we 
term it a struggle between capital and 
labor? 

Whether those mills start up within 
twenty-four hours or 9,000,000 years, 
they will be manned by labor-not capi
tal. If a bloody industrial conflict is upon 
us it means that one laborer is to render 
fatherless the children of his co-laborer
uot the capitalist. 

Then, in summing up the matter we 
find that lhe whole affair rests with labor 
aloue-uot capital. Capital by itself on 
the inJustrial field is as helple&S as a pen· 
niless politician on election day. 

It is organized labor against unorgan
ized labor-that's the struggle I Let us 
be frank with each other and the world 
will look out for itse1f.-7oledo Labor 
Union. 

A Misleading Term. 

There are some working people who 
are traitors to their kind. There is a 
class of men who, whenever their com
rades attempt to better their condition, 
step in the way and sell them out for a 
few dollars. They do not aim at any con
siderable reward as Benedict Arnold did, 
nor until they have already sold them
selves once have they any spite to gratify 
as he had. But two dollars a week extra 
for about a month or so looks bigger to 
them than any motive of honor, or any 
suffering of families of strikers from a 
strike which they lengthen or which 
they cause to be lost. 1'o get a rise 
of two dollars a week for two months, 
they will readily cau3e a thousand fel
low-workmen to have their wages re
duced two dollars a week forever. Or 
even ten dollars a week ; they are not 

· particular about what it costs other peo
ple; they only see the two dollars com
ing to them. They-are traitors for thirty 
pieces of silver, and do not repent and go 
hang themselves, but do the same thing 
over whenever they get the chance. Ex
cept in the case of foreigners, who do not 
understand what is going ou, there are 
few who believe they are within their 
rights in such actions. They knowingly 
sell out their comrades for money. For 
a small amount of money, too. They are 
low-priced traitors. 

A great deal of sympathy is wasted on 
such people by portions of the public 
who do not understand the situation or 
the character of these men. In the papers 
they are called " non-union men," as if 
the only thing which distinguished them 
was their not bt>longiug to the union. 
There are tho1.lsands of working people 
who do not belong to unions, who are of 
fine character, men and women who do 
not belong merely because they have not 
given the subject any thought, but who 
would scorn the business of professional 
traitor. And there are men inside labor 
unions who will turn traitor wheu they 
see some profit in so doing. The term 
" non-unionist '~ employed in this case 
is extremely misleading. The traitors 
are not " non-unionist" nor even anti
unionist (for they are not opposed on 
principle to unions). 

\Vhen an employer refuses to pay two 
dollars a day to his striking employes he 
is sometimes willing to pay two dollars 
and a half tempordrily to a certain num
ber of workmen who will take the strik
ers' places. If, by this means, he can 
break the strike, he can then make up· 
the cost of his temporary premium on 
workmen by reducing below the prices 
struck for, when the strike is defeated. 
These men are, therefore, a class who 
engage to break strikes for a bonus of 
half a dollar a day till their work is ac
complished. Quite often they quit jobs 
at which they are making more than 
average wages in order to get this tem
porary increase at the expense of others. 

The public should understand this. 
I,abor unions are often blamed for not 
taking these wrongly called non-union
ists to their bosoms. "Why don't you 
let them join the union?" is asked, indig
nantly sometimes. As a rule, the unions 
are willing to take in those who have any 
excuse and those they can do something 
with, but where is the use of taking in 
men who will swear readily enough to do 
a thing and then perjure themselves for 
a pittance? 

An immense amount of advice and 
criticism .is dealt out to working people 
and labor unions, without either the well 
or evil-intentioned advisors or critics 
having the least idea of what they are 
talking about. 

The press should find some better name 
than "non-union men" for these fellows. 
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Their fellow-workmen selected a very 
appropriate one which a silly Legislature 
passed a law again~t using. These fel
lows are too cheap to be given the digni
fied term of traitor. They are two-cent 
traitors.-Union Boot and Slsoe Worker. 

Words to be remembered. 

Pure trade unionism is built upon the 
rnlid foundation of equity and jmtice. 
Firmness in the faith a.ud untiring devo
tion to correct principle will insure firm 
and stable foothold when the storm shall 
come. Let no foreign element mar the 
construction of the edifice. Bind the 
particles with the strong ties of unity 
and fraternity, and it will prove a bul
wark against all assaults from disturbing 
assailment. 

Look Out for the rlillennium. 

"The millennium has arrived. It may 
take years for it to get in full blast, but 
in the unparalleled bestowments by Car
negie and Rockefeller, and Morgan and 
Pearson, I see the first rush of that bene
ficence which is to furnish the means for 
the world's education and evangelization. 
At last we see the sign that all the world's 
resources are going to be opened for God 
and righteousness."-T. De Witt Tal
mage, in Christian Herald. The Al
mighty bas a strong case for libel against 
Talmage, as that wide-mouthed prophet 
of Baal may yet discover. Carnegie com
ing t.o God's assistance ! Carnegie carry
ing with him the memory of the Home
stead massacre I Carnegie, who said he 
would gladly make Faust's bargain with 
Satan, and give his millions for an exten
sion of life. And Morgan, and Rocke
feller, and the " hundreds of others," 
gathering up their millions gained by 
the sweat, the blood, the lives of their 
fellow-creatures. What care these task
masters though their work-slaves perish 
in mid-life, leaving widows in want and 
misery, and their little ones to cry out 
with hunger? They will square them
selves with God by giving of their ill
gotten wealth to help on the millennium. 
Has not Talmage given his word? But, 
ah, imagine suchamillennium I God has 
promised a thousand years of peace-of 
heaven. Talmage promises a thousand 
years of hell I-Citizen and Country. 

Had Lost His Fourth. 

One of Judge Howland's stories had to 
do with the old Maine farmer who had 
been married four times. Shortly after 
the death of his fourth wife a neighbor 
stopped him and said : 

'' Mornin', Cyrus. How's the wife this 
mornin'?" 

" Waal, to tell ye the truth," replied 
Cyrus, " I'm kinder out of wives just 
now. "-Deetroit Free Prss. 

NEW ORI.EANS, La.-1'he carpenters of 
this city are making a demand for shorter 
hours and better wages, and until the 
matter is settled request their fellow
workmen to keep away from New Or
eans. 

DENVER, Col.-This is a good place for 
carpenters in search of work to avoid, as 
the millmen are on strike, and it will be 
some little time before the difficulty is 
settled. Until that time do not "stop 
off" at Denver. 

TERRE HAUTE, lnd.-On the 16th of 
August the carpenters of this city went 
on strike on all jobs where union rules 
are not in force, and all tourists are re
quested to keep away from Terre Haute 
until the difficulty is settled. 
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This Department is open for criticism '.'"d 
correspondence frotn our r~aders on mecl1nu1cfl 
subjects in Carpentry, end Ideas as to Cra t 
Organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should he signed. 

Matter for this Department must be iu this 
office by the 25th of the month. 

Practical Geometry. 

G. o. INSKIP. 

DN December's issue of THE CAR
PENTER there is an article on 
geometrical problems by A. W. 
Woods. The writer of this prob
lem says he has given it to pro

fessors without receiving the reason. 
JVky. and so far as we know, it is not 
published in any of the text-books. This 
problem is published in the Irish national 
books of mensuration and demonstrated 
in a different way than Brother Woods 
has shown. It must be first understood 
that the circle or circumference of it is 
computed from the triangle equilateral 
whose length of one side is equal to the 
diagonal of the greatest square contained 
in the circleancl then carried out to a poly
gon of very numerous sides called infin
estinals ; then as the diameter is divided 
so is the circumstances. In order to de
termine the height of line 0 B, it will be 
seen that the triangle A, B, C is 60° ancl 
that the natural line is .866 to eos'ne .500. 
Again, the polygon under discussion is 
one of the sides whose natural line will 
be for 51° 261 approximately; altitude 
to base is .78188 rise, .62342 run . Now, 
as we have aforesaid, that as the diameter 
is divided so is the circumference. Take 
the first division, or say 2, and we will 
assume this problem has a radius of one, 

then A 2 equals+ of A 0 (radius); the 
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value of 7 =nearly .57143. A 0 =1-

.57143 = .42857 = 2-0; then d 2 = 

.57143-.37658 = .19485. Then the tri
angle D, 2, d will determine the distance 
O B, and it may be found by the ratio of 
.19-1&5 • .Jz:t~7 .7X]/il 
7811J8 or multiply --:z by UiT·5 = the 

length O B, therefore the tr'angle D, d. o 
is similar to 2, o B and the natural line 
s, d to d, 2 governs the length 0 B. It 
is obvious that in a six-sided figure that 
the ratio 0, B to 2, o will be 866 to 500. 

In Fig. 2 the question Why, is asked, 
that A B is equal to }( the circumfer
ence circumscribed on the triangle ; it is a 
well-known fact that a circle has a diame
ter which is the diagonal of the greatest 
square contained in the circle. If the 
diameter of the circle was one or unity, 
then the greatest square will be .7071 as 
the dotted line A B ; therefore A C will 
equal I, and whose base as A 12 will be 
.5. Subtract the squares of .5 from I and 
the remainder are the squares of A D or 
the length equal to .866. The length A B 

3.HIG 1· · "t equals - 4 when the c iameter 1s um Y, 

it is represented in the diagram A I 2 as 
12 inches. Now take 12 inches equal to 
96 eighths or 384 32nds. Multiply 384 by 
866 ancl divi1le by 500. 

.836 
384 

3464 
6928 

2598 

300} 332,544 ( 
300 

.3254 
3 

.2544 
2500 

25" 
665 32nds, or 20 a2 
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Roof Pitch. 

From G. D. Tnskip, Phila.: 

B' 

B" 

Again take 12 in . or 192 16th (a six
sidecl figure). This is a compleme11t of 
three sides. 

192 
500 

866 ( 96000 ( I I 0 

866 

.940 
866 

.740 

JIY' 
nearly 111 or 6 w 

Five sides is acquired by the ratios 587 
altitude to 809 base. 

W. S. H. Elkhart, of Ind., in Decem
her issue says that a two-third pitch is as 
20 the height to 30 the width of building. 
That is erroneous; two-thirds is a ratio, 
and is expressed as % or 2 altitude and 
3 base (not span), therefore a building 30 
span will be 15 multiplied by % = IO 
feet pitch, 8 is to 12 will give the plumb 
and level cuts ; the rafter length will be 
15 times 115.38 eighths of inches or 15 
times 1.2018 feet. Consider a roof hav
ing a square pitch, its height equal to its 
base, that is a ratio of I to I. Hence, % 
can only be as stated. 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Carpenters are requested)o stay away 
from the following , places. Owing to 
tr'fie movements, building depression, 
and other causes, work is dull. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Trenton, N. J . 
Springfiel<l, Mass. 
Winnepeg, Wiq. 
York, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Cannon City, Okla. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Winsted, Conn. 
Leadville, Col. 
Jasper, A la . 
Independence, Col. 

From the Oeneral President. 

Having visited a number of cities in 
the past two months in the interest of the 
organization, I find that there is much 
interest and great activity among the 
members of the U B. in an effort to 
further the interest of the organization 
and thoroughly orga1dze our craft. In 
some places where there were independ· 
ent organiMtions, they have become affi
liated wiLh the U. B., realizing that a 
united crllft in any city can accomplish 
more fOJ" the bettering of their condi
tions than in any other way. With a 
membt>rship of nearly 100,000 in the U. 
B. it has become one of the focemost 
labor organizations in this country. Its 
aims and objects are well known to the 
craft at large-the betterment of the con
ditions, and the shortening of the 
work-day. Our members should now 
put forth every effort to thoroughly 
organize the craft in every city, town and 
hamlet where it is po£sible to establish a 
L. U. Many locals are being focmed in 
places where no local organizations of 
any kind have ever exiEted before. Much 
can be clone in many localities by the 
members of the difftrent Unions taking 
a inore active part in the business of t.be 
Local- encouraging and agitati.ug for 
better conditions in their immediate 
vicinity. The future outlook for the U. 
B. is bright indeed. Never before in its 
history have we been in better condition 
than at the present; never before was 
there shown that determined, active spirit 
among our members; never were we 
more solidly united asa brotherhood than 
at the present. It is becoming a United 
Brotherhood in deed as well as in name. 
We are beginning to know what we want 
and the best manner to secure it. Let 
us all be determined to agitate as far as 
possible for the eight-hour work-day that 
it may become universal , at least among 
our own craft, and in so doing we will · 
lighten the burden of many who now 
toil long hours for a mere pittance. 

WILLIAM D. liUDFt,R. 

"The Tigers of Wrath." 

The civil war was an economical prob· 
lem. All history is but the reflex of 
economical conditions. To read history 
"as she is writ," you would suppose 
kings, queens and their ilk set the pace. 
They don't ; their main business is to 
compromise with social change and llolcl 
their jobs. In abolishing slavery in name 
'' the tigers of wrath are wiser than the 
horses of instruction" was trne in '61, 
and there is no sound reason to believe 
that to abolish slavery in fact it can be 
done in the future by any other instruc
tors than "the tigers of wrath." 



A Successful Strike. 

There was a strike of modest propor
tions took place in this city the latter 
part of last week, which was a complete 
success. The street laborers employed in 
digging a trench for a sewer were getting 
jil .25 a day. They thought they ought 
to receive the usual rate of 15 cents per 
honr paid for city work. The contractor 
thought differently, and the men quit 
work. An advertisement for laborers 
failed to bring any results, as all appli
cants for jobs promptly declined to work 
when they heard of the strike. Some of 
them thoughtjil .75 a day was little enough 
for working in a trench 23 feet deep, and 
none would take f.! .25. The result was 
that jil.50 was promised, and everything 
is lovely. They men were not organ
ized, bnt they stuck together just the 
same, and were successful.-Lancaster, 
Pa., Labor Leader. 

Women Wage-Earners Protected. 

Probably nothing more forcibly en
courages the interest that women sbonld 
have in the labor unions than the fact of 
their protection as to wages, for it is one 
of t11e rnlesof the unions that the women 
belonging to them and doing the same 
work that does her male co.worker shall 
receive the same wages Here in the 
Atlanta Typographical Union there are 
fourteeu or fifteen young women who 
receive the same wages as <lo the men 
who are similarly employed. They are 
enthusiastic members of the union and 
probably feel that the me~ of the .org~n
ization are under just a little obligation 
to them, for it was a woman member who 
first brought before the International 
Typographical Union the suggestion, 
which afterward becam.e the enforced 
law that members of this union should 
wo;k only six days out of the week. 
The members on newspapers here work 
eight hours a day, and tltos~ doing job 
work extend their time to mne hours a 
clay.-Atlanta Constitution. 

Will Push Organizing Work. 

The National Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters at its recent convention in East 
Liverpool, O., voted to double th~ fee 
for brotherhood membership. A vigor
ous campaign of organization is to be 
undertaken in the East ancl a defence 
fund established, so that the extra money 
will be needed. The change in the fee 
has Jong been advocated. 

A proposition to make the first vice 
resident a salaried officer was adopted. 

~he idea, which was recommended by 
the Executive Committee, is to give this 
official charge of the East, where the 
Brotherhood needs to be strengthened. 
Trenton will be his headquarters, anrl one 
of the Brotherhood officers will be there 
all the time to promote the interests of 

the organization. 

Dead Game Galiclans. 

At Cnlgary, on the Canadian Pacific, 
the company offered several recently 
imported Galiciaus $5 a day _to go to work 
in place of the striking section hanrls : 

"No," they said, "we no go for $10. 
We go when strike is settled for $1.65, 

all same as white men.'' . 
Good for the Galicians I Many native 

)>orn Americans have not as much prin-
. I It is reported that the Japs and c1p e. 

Chinese are forming unions up there now. 
Four special trains were sent out to scour 
the country, and only three n~en were 
secured. Accidents are occ:1r.r111g every 

d W
ing to the bad cond1t1on of the ay,o 

road.-T/ze Voice. 

TH·~ CARPENTER. 

Injunction as a Cure for all Evils. 

Having secured an injunction restrain
ing the police from interfering with gam
bling business, the proprietor of the Gilded 
Front <lecided to go home and rest and 
be away from the reporters. 

He bad llnrdly entered the house be
fore his wife complained that the hired 
girl was going to leave. 

" 0, no, she is, is she?" the saloon anrl 
gambling house keeper answered ; " well. 
we'll see about that. I'm not in politics 
for nothing." 

Then he rushed out, and in half an hour 
returned with a big envelope, from which 
he took a legal document, saying : 

" There, just go an<l rea<l that to her. 
That's an injunction issued by a ju<lge 
who is a friend of mine to keep her from 
leaving here as long as we think we want 
her around.'' 

"Well, there's another thing," bis wife 
said, "that troubles rue. The ice man is 
going to charge us more for ice, begin
ning Monday." 

"No he ain't," said the man who had 
access to the injunction mill. "I'll just 
see to the matter now, while I have 
time.'' 

After au other brief absence he returned 
with an injunction which made it impos
sible for the ice man to raise his price 
withont being in contempt of court. 

"Now," he said, " don't bother me 
for awhile. I need sleep. Business was 
so good at our place last night that I 
hadn't a chance to get to bed at all, and 
I expect there'll be another big rush to
night, since th& papers have printed all 
about tbe police not being allowed to 
come in. So I must be ready for it. 

He had not been asleep long, however, 
when his wife shook him by the shoulder 
and sai<l : 

"Michael, I forgot to tell you that I 
can't stand it here au y more unless some
thing is done to keep the cats from get
ting on our back fence at night. They 
make a horrible racket, and my nerves 
are getting all upset. Something must 
be done.'' 

"Something will be done," he an
swered, as he dressed himself. 

Then he went away again and pres
ently returned with au injunction "here
by restraining all cats of whatsoever sex 
breed, color, age or previous conditio1~ 
from assembling on the said complain
ant's back fence, or upon the ro:>fs of 
the sheds located in the back yards be
longing to the complainant afore.aid." 

"I guess that'll cure 'em," he said. 
"There's nothing like having a good, 
willing friend on the bench in a time of 
need.'' 

Just then their baby in the next room 
set up a howl and the great joint keeper's 
wife said: 

"I don't know what to do with that 
child, she frets so. Yesterday I had to 
carry her in my arms nearly all day. I 
guess she must be teething." 

"Never mind," he said, "I'll fix her. 11 

Then he made another trip to the office 
of his friend, the judge, and returned 
with an injunction restraining the chilcl 
from making any more outcries 011 ac
count of her teeth and "'further provid
ing that the aforesaid teeth must under 
penalty of the court's displeasure refrain 
from causing the child hereinbefore men
tioned any pain or inconvenience what
soever!" 

" There," the husband and father said 
with an air of one who is conscious of 
having done his duty. "I guess you'll 
be abl~ to get along for a day or two. 
Now, I ve got to go down to the joint 
for I s'pose the dealers and bartender~ 
are all tired out by this time. If things 
ain't all right around the house let me 
know to-morrow, aud I'll get some more 
injunctions." -Clzicago Record-Herald. 

"Don't Make as Good Carpenters 
Now as They Used To." 

J;;dltor CARPENTER: 

It is generally conceded among our 
craft that the carpenter trade is degener
ating, or rather that the timber in carpen
ters of to-day is not of the good quality 
it used to be. 

In my opinion the assertion is more 
likely to be true in large cities, where 
the trade is divided into so many branches, 
viz.: Foremanship, bench work, stair
building, trimming, framing, floor-lay
ing, etc., and certain classes follow one 
of these branches according to their 
ability. But the carpenters that are 
equally efficient in all of them are get
ting to be ".ery rare articles. 

The result is the carpenter trade is 
losing the standard it used to hold in 
the building among other trades. I ven
ture to say without fear of contradiction, 
that the carpenter used to be the most 
proficient or mechanics on the building, 
superior in his ability to read plans, to 
lay out the foundations of buildings and 
geueral superintending them. Who do 
we find to-day holding the most respon
sible positions ou buildings and drawing 
the largest salaries? Not the carpenter, 
but the bricklayer, the iron man and often 
an ex.time-keeper. Is that not a sure 
sign of retrogression? Why, sure, they 
'' don't make carpenters novr as they used 
to'' or else they would qualify themselves 
and assert for the best job on the build
ing. 

]OHN 0. DAVIES, 
Local Union No. 1, Chicago, Ill. 

A Millionaire's Opinion of Trade 
Unions. 

Winfield Scott Stratton, mine owner, 
of Cripple Creek, Colo., reported to be 
a multi-millionaire, is quoted by the 
"Typographical J onrnal" as giving this 
testimony to unionism: 

" I was an humble carpenter myself 
once, and know what it is to work for a 
dollar a day, and offtimes couldn't even 
get that. Unions are elevating; they in
crease the respect of labor, compel the 
respect of employers, and enable the 
uuiou man to get wages that will educate 
his children and fit them for higher and 
more remuuerati ve walks of life, I am 
spending $50,000 a month developing 
ruining property from which I will not 
take out a cent in ore until the full value 
of the territory is explored, and every 
cent of that money goes to union labor. 
I am paying from $3 to $5 a day, when I 
could hire men for half that price, but it 
would not be profitable nor right for a 
former workingman to take advantage of 
the necessities of his fellow men." 

Would that we had more men of this 
stamp, then we could justly say that 
labor-at last-will receive its just re
cognition and remuneration. 

Now watch for the monopoly press to 
magnify the points in favor of the steel 
trust and t.heu either keep silent on the 
points in favor of the striking iron steel 
and tin workers or view them th~ough 
the other end of the editorial telescope. 

Gratitude. 

The following dialogue took place at a 
mine where a strike was in progress. Au 
ex-union veteran was a picket for the 
strikers, and when a colored scab came 
along the old soldier said to him : " Do 
you see that scar ?11 

" Yes, 11 replied the 
scab. "Well," said the picket, "I got that 
scar fighting to free you, and here you 
are trying to enslave me." "Gotoh-11 11 

said the scab. ' 
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The Neutral Man. 

Casper Orebaugh, in the Galveston 
Jo1,rnal, thus scores the " neutral " 
man: 

" He that is not with us is against us," 
should be inscribed upon the banners of 
organized labor, and should be displayed 
as a warning to our non union friends 
who say "I don't belong to the uuion, 
but I have nothing against it," or " the 
union is all right," etc. For a man to 
remain neutral is, of course, a personal 
right, but for a man to remain neutral 
when he hopes in his heart that the 
union of his co-laborers will succeed 
in_obtaining for himself and others an 
increase in wages, better working hours, 
or rather some other desirable benefit, 
is a pretty " poor stick of a man." 
There is no neutrality for a wage-worker 
to stand upon; he must be for or against 
the union representatives of his labor. 
The simple fact that the union exists 
that the object of its existence is to s;,. 
cure benefit to the class of labor it repre
sents, that its platform is broad and its 
principles praiseworthy, destroys all pos
sibility of any one maintaining a dignified, 
honorable neutrality while his co-laborers 
proclaim themselves as union men and 
wear the badge of their trade union. 
Therefore every man must be for or 
against the union, and if auy attempt 
to remain neutral, it is simply hypocrisy; 
in plain English language, it is riding 
two horses-the employer and the union. 

Every self-respecting wage - worker 
should be a member of his trade union · 
neutrality is cowardice. It is standin~ 
in the world of labor with arm extended 
and hand outspread to receive benefits, 
and, at the same time, keeping a sharp 
eye out for danger ; if the benefits reach 
ilie hand they are eagerly received. If 
danger appears, the extended arm falls 
to the side, and trembling footsteps are 
heard in a convenient alley-that is the 
way neutrality acts. 

There is another sort of neutrality ; it 
is that practiced by the backslider ; the 
neutrality which prompts a man to only 
pay dues to the union when iliere is some
thing substantial in sight. Backsliders 
are barnacles, which delay tbe ship of 
organized labor from reaching a safe 
harbor. There are also barnacles inside 
of the ship-men who pay dues and act 
as though they were ashamed of them
selves, for they never speak of tbeir 
union or endeavor to secure results. 
They say they are "for the union," but 
their daily life is against it. Is it any 
wonder that true blue union men speak 
contemptuously sometimes of their fel
low-workmen ? How can a man who has 
tbe moral courage to support his convic
tions and express them have a very high 
regard for a co-worker who never has an 
opinion of his own and declares himself 
a ''neutral'' except 011 pay days? 

Pay days the neutrals receive increased 
wages, secured by the trades union but 
conveniently forget the infiuence 'that 
brought the benefit to them. Organized 
labor is a business proposition, and should 
be carried out in a business way, by con
servative business men, and when em
ployers recognize the right of employes 
to form trade unlons and treat with them 
with a desire to eliminate strikes and boy
cotts, there will be no difficulty in avoid
ing the many labor disturbances that now 
exist.-C/zronicle. 

THE Forth Worth (Texas) News says: 
Our merchants have begun to insist tbat 
clerks must be members of the union and 
keep tbeir dues paid up. This is tbe re
sult of customers asking for union cards 
and refusing to buy goods in stores when
ever a clerk is found without a current 
working card. 
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About Laws for Labor, and About 
Unionism. 

JOHN' SWINTON. 

T IS true t.hat we would like to 
get a few solid laws in the in
terest of labor. We mean such 
laws as woulrl meet with the 
approval of the courts, such 

ones as would be honestly enforced, such 
ones as would prove to be of practical ad
vantage. Give us some solid laws, some 
that legal shysters cannot bore holes in, 
serviceable judges cannot knock the bot
tom out of, interested capitalists cannot 
turn upside down, and newsp~per hacks 
cannot hack t'l pieces. 

We need such laws. They would be 
very useful at times. They would help 
along the right thing; they would block 
the way of the wrong thing ; they would 
promote justice; they would add to the 
strength of unionism ; they wonld put an 
end to many grievances and complaints; 
they would foster the growth of good
will, and they woulrl be profitab'e to the 
community at large. 

We believe. too, that the m~king of 
such laws is not beyond hnman power. 
We think that there are members of the 
United Brotherhood who could offer sug
gestions toward the enactment of them, 
and who could even draw th<tm up, ship
shape, for the use of legislative bodies. 

All this is true, beyond a doubt. 
And yet, let the reader mark another 

fac.t, which ought always to be kept in 
mind. Here it is: 

There is so very much that can be done 
for the benefit of labor by labor itself, 
without legislation, or in the face of ad
verse legislation. 

Nearly all the advantages yet gained by 
the working pl!ople !Jave been gained 
through the unions, through the organi
zation of the trades, through the united 
action of intelligent bodies of wage
earners. 

It is by the unions, not by courts or 
Legislatures, that an advance of pay has 
been obtained, from time to time, in 
many inclustrie ·. It is by the power of 
the trade unions, and not by any other 
agency, that the large employers of labor 
have ofteu been prevented from catting 
the wages of their men. Jf the mass of 
workers are able to get such a living as 
they now get, it is due, in large measure, 
to their organiwtioru, not to the gener
osity of the capitalists. 

Again, the great movement of the past 
few years, for the shortening of the hours 
of labor was begun, and bas been carried 
on by the workiugmen's unions, not by 
Legislatures, courts or Carnegies. Look 
at the lists of places printed by THE CAR-
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PEN'rER, during the months of recent 
years, in which the shorter work·day 
has been gained for this trade, and you 
will see some of the advantages of inde
pendent unionism. It is by the indi 
viclual unions, working in their own 
name, under the encouragement of the 
United Brothrrhood, that the gains h sve 
been made. 

So many of the rights now possessPd 
by working people owe their existence 
to the power of unionism that it would 
take hours to tell of them. The right of 
a man to stand up for !Jis rights, and even 
to go so far as to strike for them ; and 
the right of a man to protest against bis 
wrongs, and the right of men to organize 
protective and defensive unions; these 
are surely among the rights worth gain
ing and maintaining. They come from 
unionism ; they did not exist before it. 

The general record of courts and law
makers, in regard _ to labor, bas been bad 
and nauseating. Look at the St.ate Leg
islatures, and mark how many of them 
have played a foul game when labor was 
concerned, none of them fouler than the 
Legis.lature of New York in recent years. 
Look at the bench, from bottom to top, 
and see the hundred judges with their 
scandalous " injunctions, 11 their sinister 
orders of arrest, and all their distortions 
in the interest of capitalism. 

But wait awhile ! 
Labor must look to itself. Nearly all 

of such advantages as it possesses have 
been gained in its own name, and by its 
own strength. They are to be credited 
to organization and unionism. In nearly 
all cases, they have been gained without 
the favor of legislation or law, and often 
under the opposition of all the forces of 
power. 

But, up to this time, the trade unions 
have done but a part of the work that 
awaits them. It is their duty to strive 
for the establishment of the natural and 
fundamental rights of man in society, in 
life, and in labor. 

One great thing the unions have dis
covered by experience. It is that our 
country's workers, when organized, can • 
do a great deal for themselves without 
outside help or patronage. 

Now, brethren all! strengthen your 
lines. Steady! forward I No false or 
faltering step I There is much to win. 
The Twentieth Century is the time for 
winning it. 

Schwab. 

Schwab, of the Steel Trust, has won 
notoriety as a " labor-crusher. 11 

Now, let any oue join the two first 
letters of Schwab's name to the two !<1st 
letters of it, and then see what word be 
has got. 

Union Labor Men. 

A certain employer, who upon being 
asked by his men to employ only union 
men, and having once belonged to a 
union himself, and sympathizing with 
the cause, arranged his men in a circle 
and asked t.bem how many unton men 
they employee!. Of course, they an
swered they did not employ any men 
at all. 

" Oh, yes you do," said the boss, in 
fact you being the consumers, employ 
almost all workingmen." 

He then proceeded to find out. He 
took off the hats of every one and failed 
to find a union label. He examined their 
shoes and clothing with a like result. 
He then said : 

" Boys, I am sorry to see union labor 
unpopular amongst men calling them-

selves union men. If you yourselves 
will not employ organized labor, you can 
hardly expect me to do it." 

John Burns and the Trusts. 

My greatest hope for future peace and 
assertion of labor's rights is in awaken
ing the public to the scourge of such 
institutions as trusts. They have it in 
their hands, and if rightly managed the 
ballot can be made just as effective as the 
bullet. 

Whether the employers be successful 
or not in the present strike the men's 
protest has brought America one step 
nearer to the conviction that the only 
so'.ution of the difficulty is municipali
zation of monoi;olies and nationalization 
of trusts. Till that is accomplished work
ers must resist every encroachment on 
their rights and improve their organiza
tions and get more ancl more command 
over the appointment of rulers. 

The Slavery of To-Day. 

Slavery just as horrible as existed be
fore the war exists in this ~o·called land 
of the free to-day in West Virginia. The 
poor miners are forced to work ten hours 
a day in the bowels of the earth for a 
mere pittance. I have seen them when 
they have come to the· surface after their 
day's work was done. Many of the poor 
fellows would drop from exhaustion as 
they stepped out. Forced to drudge all 
day with two or three biscuits to keep up 
their strength, they are in worse bondage 
than were the colored men. They must 
live in the capitalistic dog kennels owned 
by the company; they must buy all their 
necessities of life from the company store 
and contribute to the support of a com
pany doctor. Every cent they earn finds 
its way back into the hands of the trust. 
-llfo/her Jones. 

Worth Reading. 

Referring to the recent labor troubles 
in San Francisco, the Star of that city 
has the following : 

In this age it is incomprehensible that 
men should be found guilty of the folly 
of believing that they can crush trade 
unions and the trade union spirit by 
"paralyzing indttstry 11 oc by proclaiming 
"We have nothing to arbitrate, and will 
run our business in our own way to suit 
our ownselves.'' 

But there are such men-right here in 
San Francisco, as well as everywhere else, 
who, deaf tu the voice of reason aud jus
tice, have undertaken the impossible task 
of compelling men to think as they do 
and to act. as they wish. 

They denounce union men as tyran
nous because they refuse to work with 
non.union men, while at the same time 
they give notice to restaurants and butch_ 
ers with union cards that they will not be 
supplied with meats and other provisions. 

They go further, and coerce small deal
ers by threatening them with ruin if they 
accede to union demands, and refusing 
credit to those who supply the strikers 
with the necessaries of life. 

If th's is not tyranny, what is it? 
Imperfect as trade unions may be, they 

have in the past been the only hope of 
labor, and, if the trust magnates of the 
land could but know it, have often stood 
between them and anarchy. 

Without them labor would be at the 
complete mercy of the most unprincipled 
of the employers, who by their competi
tion against fair employers bring all labor 
to the same level. Without trade unions, 
labor would be helpless, even as a large 

city, in the event of a great fire, would, 
withottt an organized fire department, be 
devoured in the fl ames. 

While labor should jealously guard its 
unions as the bulwark of its liberties-as 
its only weapon of defense under present 
unjust conditions-the mercantile com
munity sboulrl foster them, for the better 
paid the laborer is the more he will buy, 
and, necessarily, the more the merchant 
will sell. Without trade unions wages 
would go down below the cost of civilizerl 
living ancl all classes would suffer. 

The Mission of the Positive Man. 

No man achieves anything worthy until 
he learns the power of conviction-until 
be feels that he can accomplish sr we
thing if he wills it strong enough and 
long enough. 

The world stands fsirle for the man 
who has a programme, a mi~sion, a call
ing to do that which he feels a throbbing 
compuMon within him to no 

Stoutly affirm your ability to do what
ever you undutakE'. Every affirmation 
strengthens your position. 

One of the best strengtheners of char
acter _and developers of stam·na, ge11er
ally, is to assume th~ part you "'isb to 
play ; to stoutly a<sert the pnsi;ession of 
whatever you lack. 1f you are rleficient 
in co_urage, ~taying-power, pluck, or de
termrnation, learn to assert vigorously 
t?ese qualities as y ur own by a divine 
right. Be thoroughly convinced that 
they belong to yon-that you ~hould 
possess thew, and that y •u do. Then 
yon will strengthen your success position 
wonderfully. 

Gr~n: had this positive quality- a firm 
conv1chon that he could accomp' ish what
ever he undertook. There was nothing 
n~gative in him . . He dicl not stop, in the 
midst of a great crisis, to consider if fail
ure were possible; he did not doubt but 
constantly afftrme<l, aurl was alway~ on 
the positive side. 

It is the po~itive Lincolns, Washing
tons ancl Grants who achieve results. 
The positive man is wanted everywhere 
-the man with the plus qualities of lead
ersbi_P· . He is fearle~s - courageous; his 
conviction is born cf the cousciousnes.s 
of strength. 

N:ver ~llow yourbelf to admit that you 
are mfenor to the emergency confronting 
you, for this is to invite ilefeat. Stoutly 
affirm that you can do t1.e thing. The 
m~ment you harbor a doubt of your 
ability, that moment you capitulate to 
the enemy. 

Ev:ry time you acknowlerlge weakne<s, 
deficiency, or la<'k of ability, or harbor 
doubt, you weaken your self-confidence, 
a_nd that is to weaken the very founda
tion, the very pos ibility of your success. 

A younl! man might as well expect to 
get _over the Alps by sitting down, de
claring that the ucdertaking is too great 
for him,_ that l_ie can never accomplish it, 
that he is afraHl of the avalanches and of 
getti~g ~ost, a_s to hope to attain great
ness tn hfe while be is expressing doubts 
and fears of hi~ ability to do what he un
dertakes. The achievement of such a 
man will never rise higher t.han his con
fidence.-Success. 

NEART, Y 100 union Carpenters and labor
ers went on strike at Los Angeles, Cal., 
on the 4th, rather that work with non
union bricklayers. 

Tap; National Association of Letter 
Carriers adjourned at Chatanooga, Tenn., 
011 the lst. Denver wa chosen for the 
nex:t ?011vention over Minneapolis by a 
ma1onty of fifty votes. 
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As to the " Lower Classes." 

AJAX, BROOKI,YN, N. Y. 

HE small-bore fcribblers of the 
blackleg newspapers have 
lately bad a good deal to say 
about the "lower classes." 
It would seem that the men 

who do the world's work, the men who 
have built up our country, ,.-bo carry on 
its industries, develop its resources, make 
it productive, and create its riches, belong 
to the "lower classes. JI The men of the 
strong arm, the skillful h~nd , the clear 

nd the ing•nious mmd, are of the 
eye, a - h build 
"1 lasses JI The men w o ower c · h 
the houses and cities, make and work t e 

b ·us construct the machinery, run t e m1 • . 
useful things, handle the tools, com the 

. t the newspapers, and feed 
money, pnn h 
the small-bore scribblers are of t e 

" lower claf'Ses. JI • 

But is it so, you fool-mouthed scnb-
blers? Why, you wouldn't have a table 
to write on or a pair of boots to wear, or 
a chuclc-st~ak to eat, or a nic~le .lo buy 

11 car to nde 111, or fl 
your beer, or a tro ey . f 

. k or a sweat-shop smt o 
ptpe to smo e , . t 
clothes to cov!!r your hic1e, if it were no 
for the labor of the men whom you scorn 

as the " lower classes.'' 
1 · thi<1 world are 

The lowest c asses 111 
. b s who fatten upon 

those rapacious sc emer 
the workers and producers, who uset 

. h trick them ou 
"capital JI agamst t _em, k to break 
of their proper earmngs, see . 1 t 
u their defensive unions, Jay v10 en 
iJnc1s on their natural rights.' ca~se lhedm 

ke their hfe bar , 
to suffer wrong, ma 
and keep their families under the harrow. 

It is lhe rapacious capitalists who form 
the Jowesl classes, morally ~nd othe;-

.· Of course, no true American wan s 
\\ 1se. . 1 " in our coun-
to "set c1ass agamst c ass 

t thi~ is what the lowest 
try · and ye · Th 
cl ' here spoken of are clomg. ey 

asses . . th y are up~tarts 
are not true Americans' e . 
in the United States. A generation ago, 

ld have dared to speak of the 
no man wou k of 

. eo le as they now spea • 
workwg P P ., · the demo-
th We had no "classes 111 
er=~~ Republic tbat rose out of the R•vo-

. the call of Thomas Jefferson. 
lntton at . f the lowest 
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ot th ,. lowe' t clas~es rn Wall btr~tl. \' .,u 
can see specimens of them sitting in the 
chairs of subsidized and subservie-nt 
editors, and offering spoon-victuals to 
their masters. It is too bad to have to 
say that you can see specimens of them 
in lots of pulpits, where they serve the 
gods that were worshipped when the 
pyramids were put up. 

It is the working millions of our coun
try who are its creative citizens, the best 
and highest of its inhabitants, the people 
who have built this Republic, who have 
made it worth living in, and who are 
bound to .improve its sociRI and moral 
architecture Jong before the end of the 
Twentieth Century. 

Meanwhile, it is to be said that in the 
mud at the bottom of the lowest classes 
of curmudgeons in America, you can sDe 
the small-bore scribhlers of the blackleg 
newspapers who speak scnrnfolly of the 
stalwart workers by whom they are saved 
from starvation. 

Out with them 1 

To Control Wages. 

An organ of the Trusts, in speaking of 
one of them, makes the following state
ment: 

"The Trust, with its enlarged scope, 
will now, it is thought, be able to govern 
the market and control wages." 

There is no doubt whatever that the 
Trusts will soon ''control the wages '' of 
the workmen at all trades if the wage
workers submit to their control. 

The first movement of the Trusts is 
to break up the uuionsof the trades, thus 
preventing their " hired hands JI from 
taking concerted action in any case. If 
the unions were broken up, the Trusts 
would be able to do as they pleased about 
controlling wages. It is true that the 
Trusts might have gay times for awhile, 
and their leaders could go out yachting 
and stay out as long as the champagne 
lasted. 

Those memhers of the carpenter trade 
who feel that no Trust can ever control 
their trade, or their wages, bad better 
ask the Trusts to tell about their doings 
last year, and the present year. Ask 
them, at the same time, what they think 
of workingmen's unions, and how they 
would go about the business of fixing the 
wages of carpenters. 

But if the Trusts swagger too much, 
they will have rough times by-and-bye, 
sure and certain. 

The Wonderful "Magnates." 

J. S., OF NEW YORK. 

E often hear of the "mag
nates " nowadays. Th~ 

newspapers tell us all 
about them. 

New York seems to be 
the great place for magnates, though 
there are lots of them. also in Chicago, 
Pittsburg, Boston and other cities, not 
to mention Philadelphia. 

Wall street is the favorite stamping 
ground foe the magnates, and the bigvest 
of them kick their heels there. The 
awfnl Morgan is U1e boss of the mag
nates. Rockefeller, the high flier, is a 
magnate. The unparalleled Schwab, 
Swab, or Squab bas recently become a 
magnate. The younger Gould, now 
nearly fifty years old, the son of his 
f-cther, is a magnate. Of course, c~r

negie is a magnate. So is Yerkes. So 
is Vanderbilt. So i~ John W. Mackay. 
So is Mark Hanna. Four or five of the 
slaughter house terrorists aud wheat-pit 
ri1rgers of Chicago are magnates. Cin
cinnati has several magnates; so has 
New Orleans; so has San Francisco; so 
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story short by saying that magnates are 
as thick as hops. It would be possible to 
raise three regiments of horse-marines 
from among the magnates of the Unitecl 
States. 

A magnate is an individual who own ~ 

or controls a prodigious pile of money, 
and who uses it, not especially for the 
advant.ege of other people, nor for the 
enrichment of the ordinary run of his 
fellow-citizens. 

There are not very many magnates 
among the readers of THE CARPENTER, 

though it is only fifty cents a year, yet 
we take the liberty to make a suggestion 
to such of them as may have half a dol
lar to spare. 

It is a melancholy fact that there is no 
titled aristocracy in this big country. 
We have no dukes, lords, barons, knights 
or three-tailed bashaws. Everybody, 
who is anybody, is an "Esq.,'' bnt that 
don't count for much, while even a man 
who wears the word "Hon." before his 
name, is apt to lose it any day. It is no 
particular distinction to be an " Esq." or 
a ' ' Hon." in these times, for the words 
have become flat and commonplace. 

Now, even a carpetrter may make the 
suggestion that our magnates set up a 
new order of a marked kind. ' ' The order 
of Magnates," the membership to be 
confined to parties who possess such a 
pile as may entitle them to a place in the 
Order. Iu speakiug to a member, we 
would address him not as "Your Lord
ship" in the E11glish way, but perhaps llS 

''Your Magnateship ;" or, "Your Mag· 
netism;'' and in sending him a letter, we 
could write on the envelope, for example, 
"l\Iav. Peter Pumpernickel," or "Peter 
Pumpernickel, 0. of Mags., JI or some· 
thing of the kind that wouid distinguish 
him from the common rack. Why should 
not a magnate be known by his title, and 
get the benefit of it? Why should not 
ordinary lubbers take off their hats 
when they see one, and then stand at 
"Attention?" 

It may be further suggested that, as we 
have now several regiments of Magnates, 
they should have the right to wear a uni
form, possibly a magnetic uniform, con
sisting of a blue coat, yellow leggings, 
a rerl waistcoat, a pair of high boots, a 
crest on the hat, and something in the 
heraldic line over the fifth rib. 

If we are to have an ever-increasing 
Order of Magnates, let them rig up, so 
that we may know them at sight. 

As it is now, a mere hod-carrier may 
run up against a magnate of the highest 
rank without ever knowing who it is that 
he runs up against. 

This will never do in hot weather. 

A Scab's a Scab, for a' That I 

There is a great deal of rot printed 
aboul tlle "poor fellows that are driven 
to scabbing." We are told that they 
have families to support and that men 
must not be r.ensured for earning bread 
for their hungry children under any cir
cumstances. We heartily endorse this 
sentiment, but we fail to see its applica
tion as an excuse for scabbing, for taking 
the places of other men with children to 
feed. 

Not long since a newspaper at the scene 
of a street-car strike published a pathetic 
story of a man " forced lo scab " and the 
reason he gave for it. His little girl was 
dead-died of starvation-and he hadn't 
even money to buy a coffin. So he pro
posed to go to work if he got killed for 
it, etc., etc. This is very moving, in 
deed, to those who do not look thought· 
fully at the story, and doubtless it cuu
vinced many a reader that this violator 
of union ethics was doing his duty like a 
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1 1<U. ~ u .J, h .•. !L s tl, nuL Lonsirltr the 
matter far enough to see that the able
bodied father who would permit his child 
to starve to death, for starvation is not 
an instantaneous process, while he stood 
helplessly about, could not be a man to 
begin with. In the first place, the strik
ers would not permit such suffering if 
they knew it. In the next place, there 
were other kinds of work 1o be had than 
running a street car. In the third count, 
if there "as no work, there were the pub
lic authorities to appe• l to for the preven
tion of star\•ation. If for any mysterous 
rea~on that did not su ~ceed, there was the 
alternative of begging. If begging failed 
there was a chance to steal, and we assert 
deliberately that that father could not 
discharge his obligation to his child until 
he had lost his liberty and gone to jail in 
an effort to supply food Cardinal Man
ning's declaration that the workingman 
should steal rather than starve is good 
sense as well as good morals. 

But the truth is tbat no such case as 
the sentimental paper in question pre
sents ever really occurred. Some fellow 
concluded to get a position he coveted 
and used the death of his child for an 
excuse to soften the contempt he instinc
tively knew must be called out by his in
famy. He wanted to "stand in " with 
the manager and '' .fix: himself '' for all 
time. He committed au act or treason to 
his class-his fellow-workers-and there 
cau be no excu_se for that. 

Such fellows are not driven to anything. 
They scab for the same reason that a snake 
bites and a hyena skulks, and some rich 
people steal when they don't need to. 
They are not thieves, you know-merely 
kleptomaniacs. So, these scabs are not 
scabs at all-just angels without wings, 
plumping down from heaven in the nick 
of time for the employer.-Union Labor 
News. 

CUT Tt{IS OUT 
Hundred1 of Carpenter• pral1e tbe be.•t 

books printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSB, 
or House and Roof Pramln& 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
It is a practical treatise on the latest and beat 

methods of Jaying eut, framing and raisin&' timber for 
houses, together with a simple and easily uodentood 
system of Roof Framing, the whole makes a bandy 
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" The Mills of the Oods." 

The dealh of Samuel Strong, a million
aire mine owner at Victor, Colo., recalls 
a most diabolical and successful plot 
against workingmen. The capitalist 
press is fond of proclaiming the alleged 
lawlessness and brntality of uniou ism 
and usually points to the court records 
of convictions to supporl its charges. 
How worthless lhese are may be seen in 
the celebrated Strong case, a drama in 
which justice was slow, but at last dis
posed of the " heavy villain " in the most 
natural and appropriate manner. 

Those familiar with Colorado labor his
tory remember the turbulent days of the 
Blue Hill strike, in 1894, when the Miners ' 
Union succeeded in estahlishing the eight
bour day they are now enjoying The en
tire Cripple Creek district was affected. 
but Bull Hill was the stronghold. Ou this 
promontory the miners armed themselves 
and refused to permit the scabs to enter 
the village of Altman. The mine owners 
raised a private arruy of several hundred 
men and marched against the hill. The 
military operations covered a period of 
several weeks, but finally resulted in com
plete failure and the granting of all the 
union demands. 

But as soon as the trouble was over the 
millionaires proceeded to satisfy their 
thirst for revenge. The strike leaders 
were arrested and taken to Colorado 
Springs, a city containing more aristo
crats than any other of its size in the 
United States. Here the courts were of 
the sort that labor haters approve. The 
millionaires had complete control of the 
judicial machine from the police and 
jailers to the highest court. The union 
leaders, arrested at Altman, were placed 
in heavy chains and subjected to gross 
indignities and heartless cruelty in trans
portation. Arrived at Colorado Springs 
they were thrown into the county jail and 
treated as nearly as possible like beasts by 
the official lackeys of the mine owners. 
Placed upon trial they were speedily con
victed of such crimes as the wrathful pro
prietors charged against them. 

Conspicuous among the accused was 
Robert Lyons. His real offense consisted 
of being one of the staunchest strikers 
anil a most popnlur anrl efficient membPr 
of the union. His alleged offense was the 
blowingupoflheStrong mine. Neither his 
protestations of ignorance nor the great 
bulk of testimony in his favor availed. 
He was convicted, with two companions, 
and sent to the penitentiary for a term of 
six years. 

The l\1iners' Union promptly set to 
work to secure the release of their im
prisoned members. The able•t legal 
talent of the 'tate was employed, and 
all the unions of Colorado lent their in
fluence. One of the prisoners was re
leased after a long delay. Finally, after 
patient work, the man with the next 
lightest sentence, was pardoned. But 
there was great dilliculty in reaching 
Lyons. The watchful plntocrats were 
alert, and their press was read lo again 
stir up the public wrath against the 
"unanimously convictecl mine blower." 
But his faithful friends never faltered in 
their efforts, and al last, with his unjust 
sentence more than half s• rved innocPnt 
"Bob " Lyons was returned to his home. 

All this time the unspeakable villain 
who actually blew up the mine was at 
liberty and enjoying life. He was one 
of "our best people," and belonged to 
the millionaire's set. He was one of 
those who denounced Robert Lyons as a 
very dangerous man, and congratulated 
the community that the union leader was 
safely locked up. The real culprit was 
the last man to be suspected. In short, 
he was Samuel Strong, the owner of the 
damaged mine. 
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"Tile mill of the gods grinds slow, but 
it grinds to powder," and Sam Stroug 
lived to learn that fact. In recent litiga
tion, begun witll no thought of the mar
tyrdom of Robert Lyons-in a legal fight 
between millionaires-unexpected facts 
were developed that completely vindi
citecl the labor man and led to the prose 
cution of Millionaire Strong. It appears 
that he had leased his mine for a certain 
sum and then discovered that it was im
rueusely more valuable than he supposed. 
In orrler lo discourage the lessees and 
del'Y the work of rlevelopmenl for a long 
period, until he was again in possession, 
he blew up the mine himself. This act 
of rascality might be overlooked in the 
average millionaire as merely a piece of 
"shrewd business foresight," but bis part 
in sending au innocent man to the peni
tentiary for it must have put him in "bad 
slandiug," even with his associates. 

Since then Millionaire and Mine Blower 
Strong has wound up his career " with 
his boots on "-if we may be permitted 
to use the expressive language of the 
country he lived in. In an altercation 
he drew a "gun," but drew it too late to 
carry out his intention. He died a vio
lent death in a common brawl among his 
companions, and the mill had finished its 
grist. 

How many of the papers that defamed 
innocent Bob Lyons and helped convict 
him will apologize? Not one. Other 
innocent men have suffered and more 
will follow. The Lyons-Strong case will 
not prevent the most violent and unrea
sonable denunciation of union men whose 
fate may place them in the position of 
leaders of strikes in the future. They 
will be falsely accused of crimes com
mitted by others, convicted by public 
clamor and imprisoned to please the mil
lionaire masters, who doubtless feel to· 
day that even though Lyons was inno
cent, his punishment was a good thing 
on geueral principles and will act as a 
discouraging circumstance in the onward 
march of the unions. There is ahundant 
evidence at San Francisco, and elsewhere, 
that the powerful few eare nothing for 
the suffering many. But there is one 
thing they may remember with profit: 
"The mill of the gods grinds slow, hut 
it grinds lo powder.-Los Angeles Labor 
News. 

Paying Interest on Their Own 
Donations. 

When the people voted subsidies to 
build railroads, the sum they gave was 
counted as capital invested and they have 
been paying an interest on the money 
they gave. Aud they will al ways have to 
pay an interest on it until the public owns 
and operates the roads. Think of people 
payiug an interest on their own dona
tions. 

Strikes and Surplus Labor. 

The only obstacle to the success of 
strikes is that there always are, a1ul al
ways must be, under our present system 
of lancllorclism, at least ten men, some
times twenty, for every nine jobs. What 
we neerl is such au increase of opportuni
ties that jobs will be more numerous than 
men. That will mean universal prosperity, 
in which all men will share justly, instead 
of ixutial prosperity with increased profits 
for some, but with increased living ex
penses for millions who are denied iu
creased wages or shortened hours. The 
present strikes will turn attention to this 
practical and just way of securing social 
tranquility and progress. With natural 
opportunities monopolized as at present, 
strikes, whether sncc•ssful or unsuccess
ful, will be found to be a labor of Sisy-

phns, in which the stoue is no sooner 
rolled to the top of the hill than it tum
bles to the bottom, and the arduous task 
has to be endlessly repeated.-San Fran
cisco Star. 

The Two Future Political Parties. 

"Under what disguise, called by what
ever names, inheriting or seizing what
ever partisan organizations, the align
ment of the two great political divisions 
of American voters who will sooner or 
later struggle against each other for the 
possession of the government will inevit
ably be npou the following hll$iS : The 
party of the contented will be ranged 
under one banner, a.ad the party of the 
discontented will be ranged under the 
other, and that alignment will steadily 
develop increasing sharpuess of division, 
until the party of the discontented, being 
the majority, has obtained the control of 
the government, to which, under our sys
tem, they are entitled, and then they will 
be sure to remodel the preseut system 
for the distribution of wealth, unless we 
have previously clone so, upon bases wiser 
and more equitable than those now exist
ing. The one party will be, under what
ever name, the party of capital, and the 
other party will be, umler whatever name, 
the party oflabor."- Wayne 11-fcVeig !t . 

Union Towns the Best. 

Nothmg hurts a town so much as the 
reputation of being a "cheap" town. 
Give it out that your city is a "cheap" 
city, and you have given it the worst 
black eye you could possibly give it. 

This is especially true in reference to 
labor. 

Wherever labor is cheap the place is sure 
to ba dead, and wherever non-unionism 
prevails labor is always at the lowest ebb ; 
there is no better criterion of the business 
and enterprise of a place than the prices 
its working people get for their labor. 

A town where the working people are 
well paid is sure to be a prosperous place, 
and a town where labor is al starvation 
wages is sure lo be poor in every respect 
-a veritable " Towu of No-good." 

In union towns labor is always better 
paid than in non-union or" scab" towns. 
It is money in the pockets of even the 
capitalists that the place where they do 
business should be a union town, not only 
for the reason above given, but for the 
additional reason that where labor is well 
paid the 1aborecs (who are really the bulk 
of the consumers) have more money to 
spend with merchants than they do where 
they only get just enough to keep soul 
and body together. 

The business man who objects lo union
ized labor is blind to his own interests 
and does not know what is good for him. 
-Tlte Unionist. 

Union vs. ·scab Labor. 

"'!'he difference between union and 
scab labor," says Samuel Gompers, is: 
" The uou-nnion man bargains for his 
work at the factory door, and the needs 
of the poorest and meanest among the 
number is the basis of the pay for the 
entire force. The union man bargains 
for his wage in the office of his employer, 
and the average demands, average hopes 
aud average conception of the rights of 
his fellow-employes a.re made the basis 
on whi h the work of the entire number 
is calculated." 

You'vE got no kick coming on any
thing your union does during your ab
sence. 

What Then? 

Suppose every labor union in the United 
States were to disband, throw away their 
charters, and every man, no matter what 
his calling, should undertake to work in
dependently of an y organization, to hoe 
his own row, to pafl<lle his own canoe, to 
go it alon e, what would be the result? 
The w an who can't answer that question 
ought to go lo an asylum for idiots and 
imbeciles. Every workingman in the 
land would be at the mercy of powerful 
m<Yllopolies, rich corporations that have 
no souls and heartless employers in the 
shape of individuals. Aud what consid
eration would be shown these men, who 
had nothing but their own strength to 
rely on? Why, the consideration that 
the lion shows the lamb, the considera
tion that the serpent shows the bird. 
And yet there are men who work for a 
living who refuse to join the unions that 
are the means of preventing them from 
working for starvation wages or else walk
ing the street in idleness.-Labor Press. 

Child Labor. 

Do you h en r the ch 1 lrl re n wee pi ug 1 0 1ny brothers, 
14:re the sorrow comes with yea r s ? 

They are lenniug their youughe:ids :i.g!linst their 
n1oth~rs ' , 

But that cnuuol stop their tears. 

The youug ln.mbs nre bleatiug in the 1neadows, 
The youug birds are chirpiug in the ucst, 

The young fawns nre playing with the shnclows, 
The youug flowers are blowiug toward lite 

west. 

Bnt the young, youug children, 0 my brothers, 
They nr~ w~eping bitterly; 

They nre we~ping in the p1 nythne of the other~, 
Ju the co1111t1y of the free . 

-Mrs. B1ow 11i111r. 

Boycotting vs. Blacklisting. 

Some employers claim for their own 
purposes that the blacklist is but the 
equal of the strike. !low wrong this is. 
When a strike is i naugnrated men go in 
for all they are worth to win, of course, 
but when a strike is settled, whether they 
win or lose, the conditions between the 
employes aml employers are as if no trou
ble had ever happened. A blacklist is a 
different thing altogether. It makes it 
impossible for men to get work, at their 
own trade at any rate, and often those 
who make up the blacklist are able and 
do influence employers in other lines 
against the men. The blacklist is a dam
nable thing, the work of fiends, and lasts 
forever. - Laborite. 

Extravagance of the Poor. 

A bandit used to rob the peasantry so 
that when they began to starve they 
appealed to him for charity. 

Said the bandit: "I will give you noth
ing ; yon are poor because you are thrift
less; my Associated Charities inform me 
that you waste even the bones of your 
meat. 

"If you were industrious ancl honest," 
saicl he (as he lifted a sheep) "the coun
try would be richer an<l I coulcl make 
more. You waste your goods, so that 
there is nothing, and then we all suffer 
bard times." 

"But, sir," replied the peasants, "you 
yourself throw away even the legs, and 
eat nothing but the tenrlerloins." 
· " I can afford it," said the bandit, 
"because I do not have to work for my 
living; you lower classes would better 
pray to heaven for prosperity, instead of 
troubling me with your preposterous dis
content. "-Bolton Hall. 
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Just Suppose. 

At Tampa, Fla., there has been a strike 
of cigannakers. Tampa is a small to~n. 
Five thousand men belong to the umou 
which has gone on strike. 

Certain leading citizens opposed to the 
strike disapproved of the entire move
ment. 

They did not want to waste time on 

legal forms. 
We quote from the New York ~tm:. 
" Thirteen leaders of La Res1stenc1a, 

the striking uuion of cigarmakers: ~ave 
been abducted by a committee of c1t1zens 
and deported on a schooner." 

Five thousand men decided not to work 
under certain conditions, and bad their 

leaders. 
A few citizens were annoyed by this 

course. . 
They kidnapped the thirteen strike 

leaders and took them away, nobody 
knows where, leaving the strike without 

leadership. . 
This particular event does not dt~tress 

us in itself. The five thousand stnkers 
will soon find among themselves Jea~e:s 
as good as those kidnappe~, and it is 
probable that they will ultimately find 
some of the kidnappers and treat them as 
kidnappers should be treated. . 

But just try to suppose this situation : 
There are a hundred thousand men on 

strike. . 1 th• 
Suppose that they should kic nap 1r-

teen of the principal men in the steel 
trust, put them on a boat, and carry them 

off. such 
Of course you could not suppose 

' . e The average a thing, and neither can w · . . 
striker is Jaw-abiding, he i~ ~ot a villiunf 
he is not a kidnapper, be is t?capabl~~e 
following the example set him by 

O
ud who think that money puts purse-pr , 

them above the law. 
But if such a thing did happen, can 

. . the result? Would not the 
you imag111e S t 
United States Government, the ta e go~ 

t the city government be call 
ernme~ ' diately-and would not they 
upon immde .th hysterical enthusiasm ? 
a11 respon Wl I d ·d d 

Would it not be immediate y ec1 e 
that all the kidnappers must be hanged, 

ed·t who ever enconraged a 
that every 1 or h k 
striker ought to be str~ng up by t e nee 
. Ch· go Anarchist ? 

llke a ica StRndard Dictionary 
Would not the . . and all the 
d the Century Dictionary 

au d. go bankrupt in the effort 
encyclope ias d 'b 

d d sentences to escn e 
to supply wor s an . 
the horrible kidn~pping? · the eyes of 

What is the difference 1ll 
director of the steel 

the law betwe~ ~ose strike leaders at 
trust and one 0 

.d ? 
Tampa, Flon. a ·.t that no National, no 

And why IS 1 ment is in the least 
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The Disinherited. 

A boy is born in the country. Labor
ing always with bis father, his grand
father, bis mother, he sees each year the 
finest crops from the field he and his 
father have plowed, harrowed and sowed 
-the fields Ulat his mother and sister 
have mowed and reaped, binding the 
corn into sheaves which be himself haq 
helped to stack-he sees only that bis 
father carries the best of these crops, not 
to bis own house, but to the squire's barn 
beyond the manor gardens. As they pass 
the manor house with the creaking cart 
he and bis father has piled up, the boy 
sees on the veranda a richly-dressed lady 
seated at a table spread with a silver 
kettle, fine china, cakes and sweets ; on 
the other side of the carriage drive he 
sees the squire's two sons in shining 
shoes and embroidered shirts playing ball 
on the smooth lawn. 

The ball is knocked over the cart. 
"Pick it up, boy," cries one of the 

young gentlemen. 
"Pick it up, Johnny," shouts the 

father to his son, taking off his cap and 
walking by the side of the cart holding 
the reins. 

"What does it mean? thinks th 0 b~y. 

" I am tired with work, while they are 
playing; yet I must fetch the ball for 
them." 

But he fetches the ball, and the young 
gentleman takes it from the coarse, sun
burnt peasant boy's band with fine, white 
fingers and returns to the gllme without 
noticing him. 

The boy's father has gone on with the 
cart. The boy runs along the road to catch 
them, kicking up 1be dust with his 
clumsy, woruout boots, and together they 
reach U1e barn crowded with carts aud 
sheaves. The bustling overseer, his canvas 
jacket wet with sweat at the back, and a 
stick in bis band, greets the boy's father 
with an oath for driving up to the wrong 
pla~e. The father apologizes, turns back 
wearily, lugging at the reius of the ex
hausted horse, and stops at the further 
side. 

The boy approaches his father and 
asks: "Father, why do we bring our 
corn to him? Haven't we grown it?" 

" Because the land is theirs, 11 answered 
the father, angrily. 

"Who gave them the land then?" 
" Go and ask the over~eer there. He 

will explain it to you. Do you see bis 
stick?" 

" But what will they do with this corn?" 
" Thrash it and grind it and then sell 

it." 
" And what will they do with the 

money?" 
"They will buy those cakes with it that 

you saw on the table when we passed." 
The boy became quiet and thoughtful. 

But he has little time for thought. The 
men shout to his father to bring his cart 
nearer. He pulls the horse up to the 
stacks, climbs to the top of his load, un
ties the rope, and wearily hands the 
sheaves up one by one, straining bis 
hernia with each effort, while the boy 
holds the olu mare which he has driven 
for the last two years, brushing away the 
flies as bis father tells him, and wonder
ing, for he cannot understand, why the 
land does not beloug to those who work 
it, but to those young gentlemen who 
play about in fancy shirts and drink tea 
and eat cakes. 

The boy thinks about this continually 
when walking, when going to sleep, when 
attending the horses, but finds no answer. 
Everyone says it is as it should be -and 
lives accordingly. 

So he grows up. He marries. Chil
dren are born to him, and they ask the 
same question, and also wonder ; and be 
answers them as his father answered him. 

And they, too, living in poverty auu 
subjection for idle strangers. 

So he lives, and so lives those around 
him. 

Wherever he goes it is the same ; s.nd 
accordingly to the stories of the passing 
pilgrims, it is the same everywhere. 
Everywhere laborers overwork them
selves for idle, rich landlords. Suffer 
from rupture, asthma, consumption ; 
drink in despair, and die before their 
time. Women overstrain themselves, 
cooking, washing, mending, tending the 
cattle; wither and grow prematurely old 
from overpowering and incessant labor. 
And everywhere those for whom they 
work imlulge in horses an<l carriages 
and pet dogs, conservatories and g~mes, 
from one year to another; each day from 
morning till evening, dressing as if for a 
holiday, playing; eating aud drinking, as 
not one of those who work for them could 
do, even on a holiday.-Leo Tolstoi. 

The Pinkerton Thug. 

To decent humnuily tho' n disgrace, 
The cell of a jnil my appropriate place, 
With Tudas Iscariot' s brand ou my fnce, 

Iudelibly stnmped ou my mug; 
Yet I :un e. power that all must respect, 
Nor to my vile presence presume to object, 
For the grinders of labor I 'm paid to protect, 

For I am a Pinkerton thug. 

From the offal end dregs of the cities I come, 
The product of garbage, the scrapings aud scum
The veriest. kiud ofa white-livered bu111, 

A dandy to empty a jug; 
lfdowu-trodden labor should dnre to demand 
A right to fair ploy in monopoly's laud, 
Ah, then is the time you ' ll find me ou hand, 

For I '1111 n Pinkerton thug. 

They call upon me and my Winch ester when 
'fheir ill-treated victims, arising hke men, 
Refuse to be driven like beasts to a den, 

To covet a sneer or a shrug, 
The cowardly tyrants lu me put their trust. 
With the aid of State troops to make bite the 

dust, 
l'hP. iwpudeul dogs who wou1t stnn,e 011 n crust, 

For I nm e Pinkerton lhug. 

They call upon me and n1y Wiuchester g1111 
To uphold law aud order. Now isn't lhnt fnu ? 
Aud whether a Ynnkee, A. Pole1 or a Huu, 
The s triker with bullets I plug. 
\Vhal about mi.uers' or coke workers' hves, 
J:i:victed their children and outraged their wives, 
For upon nil such horrors my iudustrytl1rives, 

For I nm n Pinkerton thug. 
-F,!liX .Jlfc La1111alla11 . 

The Power of Labor. 

The following letter from a workingman 
was printed recently in the San Francisco 
Star. 

"I believe that organ·zed labor, when 
thoroughly organized and uniteu ou a 
just demand, wielding the strike and the 
boycott, can carry the day. Witness the 
numerous concessious to, and settlements 
with, organized labor within the past year. 
At last workmen are beginning to learn 
the importance of making an injury to 
one craft the common cause of offence 
to all. The empl')yers think to stand off 
this organization by combining among 
themselves. But their combination iq of 
no account if the labor supply is cut off. 
Hence the efforts-more or less success
ful -of labor leaders to corral the supply. 

" Tlie contest between capital anrl labor 
has often been narrowed clown to the 
issue in the fight between the devil and 
Fin McCoul, in the Irish mythology. 
'A hungry belly will drive you back to 
work,' says capital, with the devil. 'The 
toughest hide holds longest,' says labor, 
with Fin McConl. And labor has the 
toughest hide, as had the great Fin. It 
is a great mistake to suppose that the 
ordinary run of workingmen yearn for 
work, unless they have big families. 
They hear the order to knock off work 
without reluctance. There is a vagabond 

streak in all of us which fits in with va
cation time exactly. 

"We are doing an immense business 
on bank credits, or wind. The leading 
industries have been consolidated and 
over-capitalized to the tune of billions. 
Their stock is floated in the market, and 
labor is expected to earn the dividends. 
When the dividends stop coming, it will 
be-save himself who can, the devil take 
the hindmost When two or three thou
sand men walk out of one trust, in a de
termined strike, at one time, the unload
ing will begin and the market will break. 
Here you have a billion dollur guarantee 
that organized labor in that trust can have 
about any terms it chooses to demand. 

" There is no end to the advantages 
which thoroughly organized labor may 
now win in the matter of hours of labor 
and wages. It does not yet know its own 
strength. If it diil, it might grow tyran
nical, and become, in a larger way, as 
powerful as the London guilds. Capital 
perishes and is consumed twice in every 
three decades. Labor is iudestructible. 
Guarantee me five cents of the daily 
wages of every workingman in the 
United States, and I can break every 
trust and every bank, in time, and scat
ter the proceeds among the people. 

" With the politicians bidding so des
perately for the wage-workers' votes, and 
the capitali•t so dependent on their daily 
labor, I am amazed at the mocleratton of 
their demands. How long would they, 
and the other producers of ·wealth in 
these United States, have to support the 
vast army of non-producers, if they made 
a conjoint effort to stop it? How long 
would they go on working for lesq than 
one-fifth of t11e product of their labor? 
Would they stop at the miserable fornmla, 
'a fair day's wage for a fair day·s work,' 
and leave the plutocrats to say what is 
fair?' II 

A Hard Job. 

Carpenter-\Vell, hoy, have you gronnd 
all the tools, as I told you, while I've been 
out? 

Boy (newly apprentice<l) - Ves, master, 
all but this 'ere 'antl!'aw. Au I can't 
quite get the gaps out of it l-P1111c/1. 

HENRY CLJ<:ws says that the strike 
against the steel trust is the boldest 
challenge with which labor has ever con
fronted capital. 

Oh, po,·erty, 1tis a weary thing, 
'Tis full of grief nud pniu ; 

It boweth dowu the hen rt of man 
As with n n iron chain 

It mnketh even a Jilli.: child 
Wilh heavy sil{hs complAiu . 

IMPOIHANTI 

To OFFICERS AND MteMDJtRS OF ALL 

LOCAL UNIONS. 

Officers and members of J,oca.l Unions 

having business with the General Office, 

shoulu send all co111munications to Frank 

Duffy, who has been temporarily ap

pointed General Secretary-Treasurer. 

In oruer to avoid mistakes and un

necessary delays in the transaction of 

the business of this organi:r.ation, all 

money orders, checks and express orders 

should be made payable to him and ad

dressed lo Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WII,LIAM D. HUBER, 

General President. 
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60~- !l fi,5 (i!l:J- 9 00 778-18 40 800-14 00 
r,11:1- ll 60 6:11- !\ 40 779- 9 ~O 8tH- 2 50 
mo- 7 Iii) (j!l~-2H 00 780-Hi 40 81;:)--19 80 
6 11 - u un' m111-50 40 782-12 JO 81;J-1s 75 
s12-11 2.; 1m- a 40 1s:1- 6 20 8t1>-ll 60 
m:1-15 oo m1~-i1 so 78-1- 6 ~o 861i- Ho 
GI 1- 4 20 100-2;; oo 785- 5 60 867-27 no 
Olli- 0 ~O 701-40 40 787- 7 00 Rl>q- 7 60 
617- 7 40 71B--l!l 50 789- 6 JO 8611- 6 00 
61~-22 fj; 701- 8 201791-18 80i 870-- 8 00 
61!1- 2 20 10;-:io uo 79:i-:io R0181a-rn oo 
620- 8 !'() iOii-ll fiO• 7!U-18 80 874- 5 00 
6~1-:;7 .Jo' 707-2'! 40 i!l5--- 6 l'O fi7ti-- 5 80 
1m-r.1 ~~ 10~- 1 riOl JOH- 1 20 877-2·1 96 
b'2:!- 6 00 7!~l- 6 40 7fl7-Hi 20 R78-Jl 55 
621-.12 in 710-12 so 79 . .,__ 4 oo, 879- 2 oo 
b'2i;-o;5 M 711-11 (i() i99- 6 00, ftq(}- II 80 
621i-13 2,; 712-1.5 P.a 80'1- 5 m, 881- 4 95 
b'Z7-11 so 71 J-U 20 80.'l- !l 20

1 
8h5--- 6 ·10 

62 -17 fill 715--')8 40 804- 6 1-<0, AAC- l 50 
62!)-UJ 20 716-21! 1<5 go,;_ 5 20 887- 4 20 
1m- 9 2>1717-:is oo &>!l-- s Roi' 888- u so 
H:16-J.1 Bo 11~-rn oo 807- 1 i;o 889- 1 50 
llH7-l ~ 1'0 720-27 211 808- 3 00 R9J- l 00 
(>q~- 7 20172'l-14 30 809--40 20 89'.!- 2 2li 
(~lfl-2'~ ·Ill nl-18 20 AJO-JR 60 HnH- ll 00 
610- 5 20 721-57 M 811- ll 40 894- 9 f>O 
611- 3 !lO n;- 8 JO 812-- 7 00 8!J.5- 3 liO 
612- !J Oil 726-22 20 8111-- 5 401 81Ji-l:l 50 
f!l 1-lll i;o 727-12 20 81.J- 7 801 R!l -12 liO 
6111- 6 'O i2~- !l 00 ~15-- 4 W1 fifl!l-10 00 
617--10 00 7.10-&5 2:) 816- - fl 05' IJ(~l8 00 
fl4S-JO .io. 7al-2" 1;ol1 817- Q 1io 1101-15 oo 
Hiii- 5 liO 7:!2-16 ll.5 819--J;> 50 !I0'.?-10 00 
fJ.50-11 HO ;;~l- Ii f-0 820- 8 so

1

00:1--11 50 
r,;l-!ll i'>O 7!~5-IU 1'0 ~l-20 00 !l(J.J-JO 00 
6.52-2!1 00 7:~i- 8 l'O 822- t ~.5 1 9w,_10 00 
&51- 7 !lO n7- ii ·10 82:~ !l 00 !I00-10 00 
05.'i- !l 00 7:!9-12 ~O 824- 4 001OOi-JO0G 
0'\fi---'!2 1iO 740-21 &5 825-15 10! OOS-10 00 
657-20 &J ill- 4 00 827--..'ID 35, OO<J-10 00 
fl.'>~-- 5 20 714- 8 60 fi29- s 80, !l!0-10 00 
fl.5!1-17 iO 715- ll 601 S.'l0-18 001<Jll-lO00 
GC.0-20 95 74(;-JO 401 M2- 5 20 012-10 00 
061-11) 20 717-:14 50 8.'13-16 60 918-JO 00 

Balnnce of fund from 6.f7. . . . . . . J l 42 
" " " G.'~3. . . . I 00 

Total Amount Received . . $18,371 77 

CLAIMS PAID IN SEPTEMBER, 

1901. 

NO. U:-IION. NAJ\fE. AM'T. 

150 2J8 Harry Hammell. WO 00 
161 7 Annie Peterson .. 50 ()() 
163 12 Mn;, Aksa Granay .. 50 ()() 
JM 13 Rose St. Pierre . 5000 
162 68ij Thomas Pook. .. 200 00 
155 lH William Whittaker. 200 00 
156 81 :i:.;rick Watson . . 200 00 
157 60 Carl Trappa .. 200 00 

168 51 Catherine Finn . 5000 
159 64 Frank Pekarek . 104 60 
160 55 Mary Whelen .. 5000 
101 61 Mrs. S. M. Ewing. 5000 
162 61 George H. Rowland. 50 00 
163 88 J. Y. Gilchrist .... 100 00 
164 ]11 Alphonsine Belanger . 5000 
106 130 :\trs. Heloi"e Grenier. 60 00 
166 142 George IJ. Sallows 200 00 

107 146 Thomas B. MacDonald . 200 (J() 

168 1~5 John J. Curren 200 00 
1611 1117 Durward B. Holcomb. 200 00 
170 170 john Mowatt . 200 00 
171 177 Katherine R. Bnsha. 60 00 
172 188 Jacob Sandler. 200 00 
li3 202 Mrs. JI. E. Black .. 50 00 

JH 2.30 Mrs. :\lary Glendenning 25 00 
Ii5 247 Abel Gibbs . . .. 200 00 

171i 2~U Mrs. Kate Newton 5000 

177 261 .i,;. H. Goodwin 200 00 
171! 2'i l Jtrnnci• lJelamore. 200 00 

179 Q(Jj john C. Ludlam. 50 00 

1 'O 80!1 Augu~t Wt:rgin . 200 00 

l~l :ll7 E. J. l.:Stes. 200 00 
JS~ a2i> Henry Denison {dis) 100 00 

18$ :HO s. J . Adriance. 50 00 
ll\.l :m; Isidore Glaser . 200 00 

185 ~112 C. I<;. Wofford . 5000 

181! 893 Mary S, Hennies 60 00 

1~7 121 C. N. Lausen 50 00 

1118 108 Alphie Brassard. 5000 
]Sil 47ti John H. Wassman. 200 00 

1110 1112 Wllliam S. L=gel ;o O!J 

1111 ~1r2 William Williams 50 00 

Hl2 5Jij • !. B. Lewis ..• 50 00 
]ltl :.2u Charles Rnsmissen 200 00 

19-1 r;;«) R. K. Jones .. :lOO 00 

m:; 575 Ella J. Vinter 25 00 

]!Iii 501 Mrs. Mary O'II:i.ra 50 00 
197 592 John L, I,ogan. 200 00 
JO. 10 Mrs. Anuie Hnghcs. f;O 00 
um 281 John Gnibe 5000 
200 10 John Schouten 00 00 

Total . . .. . .. . . f6 104 co 

Twenty· Three New Unions Chartered 
Dur.ing the Month. 

647. La Grange, Ill. 
897. Norristown, Pa. 
898. Benton Harbor, Mich. 
588. Cartersville, Ill. 
255. McKees Rocks, Pa. 
899. Wilmington, N. C. 
900. Altoona, Pa. 
901. Woodhaven, L. I. 
902. Lawton, Okla. Ter. 
903. Winstanley, 111. 
904. Jacksonville, Ill. 
905. Freeland, Pa. 
906. Cedarhurst, Long Island, N. Y. 
908. Great Neck, Long Island, N. Y. 
903. Goshen, Ind. 
909. Jasondlle , Ind. 
910. Gloucester, Mass. 
911. Kalispell, Mont. 
452. BroClkside, Ala. 
683. Burlington, Vt. 
912, Richmond, Ind. 
913. Guthrie, Okla. Ter. 
572. Georg~towu, Tex. 

Violence. 

The charge is made that labor unions 
believe in violence. How unreasonable 
this charge is! If labor unions really 
believed in violence would not such a 
larre body of well-organized and able
bodied men make a much bc::Uer showing 
against the police an1l militia than the 
riotous mobs do? Of conrse they wotilcl ; 
they would vdpe the polict: an<l militia 
out of existence. 

Labor unions will never really hdieve 
in violence until there is no 110pe left that 
they way better their conditions peace
ably. If labor unions believed in violence 
they would not herd together as a mob 
does and throw a few bricks or rotten 
eggs. They would march together as 
they now strike work together, and they 
would have the most effective style of 
guns in their hands. Plaus woul<l be 
arranged by leaders who have had some 
experience in planning If labor unions 
believed in violence there:: would be civil 
war, and the labor unions would not be 
the defeated side. 

If labor unions believed in violence 
they would plan it and not leave it to 
chance. The people who say the labor 
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unions believe in violence are silly. But 
there are people far sillier-those who 
urge that whenever a strike occurs the 
working people be given "Gatling gun 
medicine.'' It is the mouse threatening 
to eat up the cat. 

It is too bad that these little 'people 
cannot either be made to hold their 
tongues or made to understand that labor 
unions are not going to be" suppressed;" 
that they must be dealt with in another 
way, and that instead of their crying 
"No quarter to trade unionists," they 
would show more sense if t 11ey humbly 
begged that quarter be given them if 
there was any prospect of labor unions 
ever coming to believe in violence. 

Labor unions surely do not believe in 
violence, but judging by the language 
they use, ~ome of their narrow·minded 
opponents evidently do.-Ex. 

Justice of the Boycott. 

Corporations ancl trusts and other com
binations of individuals and aggregations 
of capital extend themselves right and 
left through the entire community, boy
cotting and inflicting " irreparable dam
age " upon and crushing out all small 
dealers and producers, stifling competi· 
tion, establi hing monopolies, reducing 
the wages of the laborer, raising the price 
of the food on every man's table and of 
the clothes on his back, and of the house 
that shelters him, and inflicting on the 
wage-earners the pains and penalties of 
the lockout and blacklist, and denying to 
them the right of association and com· 
biuetl action by refusing employment to 
tho~e who are members of l&bor organi· 
zations ; and all these are justified as a 
legitimate result of the evolution of in
dustries resu!Liug from new •ocial and 
economic conditions, and of the right of 
every man to carry on his business as he 
sees :fit and of lawful competition. On 
the other hand, where laborers combine 
to maintain or raise their wages or other
wise to better their condition. or to pro
tect themselves from oppression, or to 
attempt to overcome competitio_n with 
their labor or the products of tberr labor, 
in order that they may continue to have 
employment and live, their action, how· 
ever open, peaceful and orderly, is branded 
as a ••conspiracy." What is "competi
tion " when <lone by capital is " conspi
racy•' when clone by laborers. No amount 
of verbal dexterity can conceal or justify 
this glaring discrimination. If the vast 
aggregation and collective action of capi
tal is not accompanied by corre~ponding 
organizationaml collective action of labor, 
capital will speedily become proprit;t~r 
ot the wage-earners, as well as the rec1p1-
ent of the profits of \heir labor. This re
sult can only be averted by some sort of 
organization that will secure the collec
tive action of laborers. This is demanded, 
not in the interest of wage.earners alone, 
but by the highest considerations of pub. 
licpolicy.-Judge Caldwell, United States 
Cirruit Court. 
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Strikes. 

Bishop Henry C. Potter is quotecl)n a 

recent interview as follows : 

"Strikes, the settlement of strikes," 

That is taking up the labor question in an 

acute phase. If we look at the matter 

broadly it is the prevention of strikes we 

should aim at; so to order the relations of 

labor and cap.ital that strike shall be 

looked on as a barbaric resort, much as 

we look on the duello." 

These words represent the idea of every 

fair-minded and thinking man in the 

United States. "It is the prevention of 

strikes we should aim at." Howtrueare 

these words. Strikes bring misery to 

hundreds of families. Strikes, like war, 

bring hardship, privation and suffering. 

The great question is, how can th~y be 

prevented? It is very sure that no m~el

ligent man brings all kin~ls ~f suffering 

upon himself without bemg unpelled to 

do so by strong and powerful influences. 

To be sure there have been some strikes 

that were ill advised anJ perhaps unrea

sonable. But in the majority of cases it 
is essentially a question of self-preserva

tion that brings on the strike, aod why 

this condition should be brought about 

by those who control wealth is very un

accountable from an intelligent view. 

After all money is nothing in itself. 

Money is only powerful because it can 

be exchanged for labor. The intelligent 

man who has money should wi~h to keep 

the people whom he employs m t~e best 

possible condition, as by so do ng he 

would certainly get better results. Every 

ho Works faithfully should be able manw . 
to earn enough to properly support him-

self and family. This means that he 

should have those things that ar~ ess~n
tial in life. If conditions of this kmd 

ded the working people there were accor . 
ld be no strikes. To employers big 

wodu rttle throughout this broad land we 
an i · "D nto 
uote the Christian doctnne, o u 

;lhers as you would that they do :into 

'' If this rule were followed m a 
you. h Id be no 
true Christian spirit t ere won 

strikes. ------ ---
It Cannot Be Forever .So. 
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steel, ~ . J 
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. , near Gibbs street to non-umon con-
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tractors, oo · I 1. l 

e from orgamzed a uor am 
0 patronag . 

n hy they should employ um on 
do not see w fi . 

, haps a little time and re ection men. I er . 
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may nng w · cl 'f 
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No/ices u11dP1 this head cost p.oo-<lf>iue. 

T,oc.u. UNiON No. 1-0, Newport, R. I. 

------------------------------
Eight-Hour Cities. 

Dt-1f')w is n list of the cities nuc1 town~ where 
ca1 p~nlers 1nak:e it a rule to ·work only eight 
huurs a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Alhnuy, N. Y. 
Allegheny City, Pu. 
Alta Loma, ;rex. 
Altou, 111. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Atdtnore, Pa. 

l,ebnnou, Ill. 
Lenox, "\1Flss. 

I,ocklaud, 0, 

EightgHour Cities-Continued. 

Wnco, 1"e:z:. 
Washiugtou, D. C. 
Watsonville, Cal. 
Waukegan, Ill. 

WHEREAS, It hA• ptensed Almighty God, in 
His infinite wisdom aud love, lo t•ke to Himself 
our beloved Brother, JORN MOWATT. 

Ashland, Wis. 
Argeutiue, Knn. 
Atlauttt, Ga. 
Aubun1, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfield, Cul. 
Bnyouue, N. J. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cnl. 
Berwyn, Pu. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Bridgeport, Couu. 
Brighton Pnrk, 111. 
Brookline, Mnss. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Long Dench, Cal. 
l.,oug llrnud1 1 N. J. 
LonglstnudCily, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
J,os Gatos, Cal. 
Lowell, Mnss. 
1,ynu, Mnss. 

Terrell. Texas. 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Trenton, N, J. 
Tul.'Sou 1 Ariz. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Uniouport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
\'allejo, Cal. 
l"ancouver, B. C. 
Von Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 

Westchester, N. Y. 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
\\'est Newton, l\1ass. 
\Vilkesbarre, Pa. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Williamsbrldge, N. Y. 
Wot'cester, Moss. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Youkers, N. Y. 

WnHRJ·:As, V\lefeel the toss ofa faithful mem
ber of Union J7fj, 011e meriting the respect of all 
who knew him: therefore he it 

Resoli•ed, That our charter be draped in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that we express our sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved family of the d~
ceased Brother ; be it also 

Resolved, That a copy of these t·esolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting. a copy of 
same be engrossed oud presented to the family, 
aud a copy be sent to THE CARPB~TER, our 
official journal, for publkation. 

J. J. GALLAGHER, } 
P. J. KEELE\', Commitlu. 
ALEX. THOMPSON. 

LOCAL UNION No. JR9, Atlanta, Ga. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, 1n 

His infinite wisdom and love, to take to Himself 
our belo\'t:d young Brother, HARRY E. WIL· 
LIA.MS: aud 

WHEREAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem
ber of our Union, one meriting the respect of all 
who knew him ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That our charter be drnped in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that the members of this 
Union extend to the bereaved family our heart· 
felt sympathy; be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the n1iuutes of our n1eetiug, and 
that a copy of same he preseuted t'o the bereaved 
parents, and also n copy be sent to our official 
journal, TuE CARPJ<;NTER, for publication. 

T. H.J. Mil.LER, 
W. T. ROBERTS, 
S. H. Ln·1:<GST0.·. 

} Commillu 

LOCAL U:-!IO .. No. l)JJ, Washington, Pa. JI 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the !.Jaster Builder 

of the Universe, to call to that undiscovered 
land, fron1 whose borne no tra't'eler eve(retun1s, 
our esteemed nrotl1er, JOHN PIPES, a man of 
exemplary character and a self-sacrificing mem
ber in the en use of uuio11isJu; nnd 

WBRRBAS, Local Uuiou No. 511 feel the loss 
of a co-worker; therefore be it 
R~solved, That while •nbmitting to the Dh.Jne 

Will. we sincerely regret the death of our 
friend and Brother. We e.·tend to the berea\'ed 
wife nud dnughter our siucere sympathy in this 
great ailliction ; be it further 

Resolved, That one page ot minutes be devoted 
to thes• resolulions ns n tribute of respect; that 
a copy be sent to the be!'eo,•ed fa'"ily, and also 
to our official orgau, THE CARPENTER, and to 
the local papers for publicntion, and that our 
charter be draped for o period of thirty days. 

JOSEPH $, DA WSOX, } 

JOSEPH M. McC1r.1 .. 1 Comnnltce. 
GEOR<;E M. Jmvgr,, 

';!_· E Br.L, Tex.-For violating trade 

rules and working against the interests 

of Union No. 602, A. Piatt, S. R. L. Gill, 

John Rauff and George Bruester, were 

fined $25.00 and expelle1l, and C. 111. 
Scott and W. A. Mercer were fined $10.00 
and expelled. 

~IONROH, La.--For obtaining a mem

bership card under false pretenses, and 

defrauding a brother member, G. L. Gregg 

has been expelled from Union No. 868 of 

this place. 

1a1~:1~1 
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Butte, Moul. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Camden, N. J. 
Canon City, Col. 
Carnegie, Pn. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Ceutrolia, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ciuciuuali, Ohio. 
Clevclnud, Ohio. 
Coffeen, m. 
College Point, N. Y. 
Colli11sdlle, lit. 
Colorndn City, Col. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Couucil Bluffs, Ia. 
Covington, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Dam·ille, Ill. 
Dn\•cuport, la. 
Denver, Col. 
Des l\loin~s. Iowa. 
Detroit, l\Jich. 
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 
Dorchester, Mn!-is. 
Dululh, l\tiun. 
East llostou, Mass. 
East St. J.ouis, Ill. 
Edwards,·illc, Jll. 
Elizabeth, N J. 
Elwooc.l, Incl. 
F.lmhuist, Ill. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Englewood, Ill. 
H11rekn 1 Cal. 
E,·nustou, 111. 
J~vnusville. Jud. 
Fnll Rh·er , J\.tnss. 
Florence, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort \Yorth, Tex. 
Fremont, Col. 
Fresno, Cnl. 
Gah•estou

1 
Tex 

Geue,n 1 N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grnnd Cro;siug, Ill. 
Grnud }11ncliou

1 
Colo. 

Great 1:a11s, :\Iont. 
Gret:uwich, Coun. 
Unrlford, Co1111. 
lfaughville, Iud. 
Han ford, Cal. 
Haverhill, lllass. 
Highland l'nrk, Ill. 
Highwood, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex:. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
JI01n~slcnd, Pn. 
II011slo11, Tex. 
Huhhnrd Cily, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Indepeucleuce, Col. 
Indianapolis, Intl. 
Irdugtun, N. J. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Jnsey City, N.J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Knnsns City, Mo. 
Kn nsas City, Kun. 
Kt.'11!-.inglon,Ill. 
Ki11g!t-.t011 1 N. Y. 
Ki11gshriclge 1 N. Y. 
Kuoxdlle, 'J'enu. 
Ln junta, Col. 
J,Rke I'orest, Ill. 
Lnw1ence, Knu. 
J.awu::nce, ~fnss. 
L<:aveuwoi;tb, ~an. 

Madison, Ill. 
Mal<le11 1 "tn!-'s. 
l\fan1nroneck, N. Y. 
l\1ariou, Ind. 
Maywooc.l, Ill. 
McKeesport, Pa. 
~Ieruphis, Tenn. 
Menlo Park, Cal. 
:Milwaukee, 'Vis. 
f\.1inueapolis, l\tiuu. 
Moliue Ill. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Mt. Oli\'e, Ill. 
Mt. Veruou, N. Y. 
Ml. Ver11ou, Iud. 
Muncie, Iud. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Britain, Coun. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haveu 1 Conn. 
New London, Conn. 
New Orlean~, I.n. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newtou, J\.tnss. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newton Ceutre, Mass. 
New York, X. Y. 
Norwich, Cou u. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange,N.J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Palo Alto, Cal. 
Pasadena, Cat. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Percy, Ill. 
Perth Amboy, N. ]. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
PitLt;burg, Pn.. 
Plaiufidd, N. J. 
Portchcstcr, X. Y. 

Port Richmornl, N. Y. 
Port!n.nd, 0. 
Poughk.et:psie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, "'b. 
Randsburg, Cl\l. 
Rh·erside, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Islnncl, Ill. 
Rogers Pork, 111. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Saginaw, Mich. 
Solem, Ill. 
Salida, Cal. 
Salt Lake, Utah. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Sau Diego, Cal. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
San J,uis Obispo, Cal. 
Sau Jose, Cal. 
Sau ?.Iatco, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sautn B:i.rl>nrn, Cal. 
Santa Cruz, Cnl. 
Scrautou, ru. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sewickley, Pa. 
Sheboygnn, \Vis. 
Shrc,•eport, Lo. 
Sou th Ch icngo, lit. 
South Denver, Col. 
South :J.;vaustou, 111. 
SouU1 Englewood, Ill. 
South Omnhn, Neh. 
Spoknue, \\'a,h. 
Springfietcl, i:t. 
Springfield, :lfRss. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Joseph, 'Jo. 
St. Lonis, !l!o. 
St.Punt, !\tii111. 
Slapleton, N. Y. 
Stocklou, Cnl. 
Strentor, 111. 
Swan1pscolt 1 ~tass . 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Texas City, Te:z:. 
Tiburon, Cal. 
Toledo,O. 
Topeka, Kan. 
T.Oronto, Can. 

Total 218 cities. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akrou, Oh10, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
\ltou, Ill., On'ille V. LO\ve, Upper Alton, Ill. 
\sheville, N. C., J. E. Heuderson, 816 N. Main st. 
\ltanta, Ca., 'II.. J. Williams, liO Mills st. 
\ustiu, Texas, J. Geggie, 205 West Sixth st. 
th·aumoul, Texas, J.P. Worley. 
Uirmiugham, Ala., T. L. !l!edders, 2212 &I ave. 
Hoston, Mass., J.E. Potts, 721 Washington st. 
tfridgeport, Conn., N. P. llissouuette, 723 Ogden 
llrooklyu, N. Y.,James Thompson, 252 Thitd ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 44 Kehr st. 

Adolph Graupuer, 127 I I~. Genesee 
street. 

Comden, N. J., Rubeen Price, fi()l S. Fifth st 
Chelsea, Mass., Stephen H. Prowse, JO Grand 

\piew road. 

Chal'ieston, S. c., S. :1rcCl11re, S3 :IIary st. 
Chicago, Ill., F. Cruise, President; P. F. Duffy, 

Assistaut; C. E. Nelsene,Ass1staut; lly. Martin, 
No. 10; O. Anderson, No. 58; G. Ratcliff, No. 62; 
T. F. Church, No. 181; J.C. Grautham, No. llllJ. 

Room fi02, 51i Fifth ave. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., W. A. Sextou, Hox 903. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. P. Rowland,2800Symmesst. 
Clevelnud, Ohto, William Schultz, 8a Prospect st. 
Covington, Ky., E . Watkins. 
Daytou, Ohio, Johu \Veyrlch, 110 Best R\'e, 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 4Z7 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John 1'. Cosgrove, 76 Park st. 
Fort Wayne. Ind., Sam. Carey, 21-1 Francis st. 
Fort Worth, Texas, C. B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Wolz, 247 Putnam st. 
Holyoke, Mass., R. E. Bouville, 158 High st., 

Roow5. 
Iudianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, 144 I<;. Washing. 

ton st. 
Kansas City, Kau., E. 0. Sherwood, 2Ul Drip st. 
Kansas City, Mo., W. D. Michl<:r, 2U E. 81stst. 
Knoxvilte, Tenu., W. B. Kiug, :!HU Woocllaud ave. 
Louisville, Ky, H S. Ilnfl'muu, 2JU W. Jefferson 
I,ockport, N. Y., John Smith, 1~2 South st. 
Marion, Ind.,Joseph Shellhouse, W. Tenth st. 
Memphis, Tenn., J. T. Hall, ~Hi Porter st. 
:\tilwaukee, \Vis., \Vin. :P. A5hley, ~J'J5 Fifth st. 
Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. 7, L. F. Black field, 

ZlOS Twelfth ave. South. 
llfuntclair, N. J., S. B. Ulleril, 
Newark, N. J .. J. I. Skinner, 1!."6 Clinton a,·e. 
New Ha,-en, Conn., \Vn1. Bailey, liO \VOOtittt st. 
New York (Bronx), C. H. Buusher, rn;o Frank-

lin Q\'e. 
New York, N. Y., W. ll. Blntchford, l/;H Sec

oud a\.,.e. 

New York City, \Vest Side, Geo. Slntler, 2·10 E. 
80th st. 

New York City, Shops, Ac.lolph Knieger, 2r.a I<;. 
78th st. 

New York City, Stairbuildcrs, !£mil llnar, 816 E. 
1:rnh st. 

Niagnrn Falls, ' Y.,A. F.Allou, 625 Niagara st. 
Nol'folk, Ya, B. B. Bardin, JOI Mariner st. 
Northamplou, Mass., john T. O'Conuer. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Bnllard, Box 2itl. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank Meyer, 22 W. Western av•. 
Peono, Ill., C.H. l.efler, J!!a 5. Ado ms &l. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, :tri N. Twelfth st. 
Pi\lsburgh, Pa. A. M. Swartz, ll!O Sandusky st. 

Allegheny, Pa. 
Pontiac, 111., M. II. A bin ct 
Queeu's llorongh, Philip Gibbins, Box 371, Cor-

ona, N. Y. 

Richmond, Va., James 8. Pond, 1 Enst Clay st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. J. McFarliu, 03 Litchfield st. 
Hau Francisco, Col., J. J Swanson, 11:iax Mission 

street. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafant, 827 

Strong st. 
Scrnutou, Pa., B. C. Patterson, 309 Lackawanna 

nve. 

St. Louis, Mo., R. Fuclle, 2.5 S. I Ith >t. 
SL. Louis. Mo., lien!')' Koenig, 2;i;!U University st. 
St. l.ouis, !\Io., A. A. !\lcl'arlaud, 001 Market s t. 
:>l. Louis, '.\lo., Alphonse Hartman, 1702 S.12th st. 
Sl. Paul, '.\Iiuu., J. ll. !\Iorrisou, 151 Marlin st. 
Springfield, Ill., Jobn Dick, lll5 F.astmau st. 
Springfield, lltass., George W. Bruce, RO Quincy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brien, 807 Oak st. 
Tampa, W. A. B. Kelly, 007 Marion st. 
Trenton, N. J., J. L. Paucoast. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box 65. 
Washington, D. C.,J. T. Barkuaw, OOllC st. N.W 
Wuterbury, Conn., Jos. E. Sandiford, Z7 N.Vinc. 
Wntertowu, Conn., J.E. Sandiford, 'r1 N. Vine st. 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, 46 Elm st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rosslcy, 6 City 

View a~e. 

Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. Mullery, Room. 
16, Weitzankorn Buildin&', Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
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,,1IH.e {!t;i7i;annei b.er ~.e
u.1'.ei;ltu.er.etn.e. u 

~ei jebem ~er(udje ber !JCtUerfltdj Ol'\Jlllli: 
firten 2Crbciter, ifJrc 2nnc 1u uerbeff crn, roirll 
i~ncn fcitenr:; bet ~(rbcitgeber unb bet fupi : 
ta!iftifcficn 'l!reffe bet ~ottum·f ncmadjt, buf1 
iOrc '.taftif hJratmi)dj unb unamerifllni\dJ 
fei. Unb menn bie 2(t6eiter gar 3um fe~ten 
~mttcC, iOren i)=orbcrnngen 9lndjbtucf 311 gc: 
bett, 3um 'lCit!iftanbe greifen muff en, ba fe1111t 
oft bte 'ffi1ttf) ber ':lCu<Jbeuter fei ne @ren~en 
meor. 0;!3 tniire 31tmt!o<S mit i!)lletl [Jimiucr 
~u aq:iumetttiren, b. [J. i9nen nadjmei fett 311 
moUcn, btlfl i(jre ~otmiiqe ttnbegriinbet, iOrc 
(fotriljttmg mtocredjtigt fei. fil\ir fteQen in 
einem ltunpfe 3roeier 'lHaff rn, bet atoeiten: 
ben unb b~r neniciienben - ber aus~eoeute: 
ten unb ber a111beutenbe1t. .)C gcni1g[amer 
unb anjprudj<JCofer ber ~lroeih'r, je gerinnct 
ber 20!)1t, befto grofict abet ber \llrofit an 
ei Item !:JCgeoen:rt 'llroei lc:!probufte bet bem 
2tr6eitgebet 511fiil!t! 03elirtfll e<J abet bem 'l(r: 
oeiter, feinen So(J11 Ocrnuf111f djrauoen obcr 
f ei ne 2trf>ei !<$ ft11nben 111 ucrm inbem, f o be: 
beutet bie!3 (eUiftucrftit1lb!idj eine 6d)miile: 
rung biefe\'! ~ror.te!3 bes ltntcrnefimer!3. Unb 
f>egreif(idjer ~e1 fe ift if)ln, bem .Se~tmn, bie 
~~reinigung bet 2Irbeitci· eines ~cruf!l3mei: 
!F-3, beren 2Cufga6e ec:l ju bodj i ft, burdJ 6:r' 
goijung be5 .Sofjnc'3 unll ~crfilr1un!\ ber 2lr: 
6eitc;1eit, ifjren ~Jlitgliebcm ein menfdjen: 
rotirbiges :Dujcin 311 erringen, ein ~orn im 
~(u~e. 
~6er roenn bie .!tapi ta(i ftrn unb bie ifjrnt 

Jntereffett biene11bcn 91ic!jta erf!iiren, bn& 
bie '!lljtre6ungen ober bie 2'.uftif bet· OJc, 
nmfoereine tutmnmfani idj ;eien, fo finb 
foCd)e '8e!jauptunne11 minllcften!3 abfui:b ! -
250 fagte fiiqtic(> in ~1lllimrnp oti!'> 9HdJter 
:8.lfer oei ~er!jmlbCu1i.1 iiucr bie [lcl'lnnne: 
rtlll!J eirtc<SG;in()afts6efe(Jfe'3 !JC!JCll aU!'>ftd)Cltbe 
2Miciter: ,.:Die ~iiter unfercr 9!cpu6(it f)a' 
,,f>en brn .ncuo(ution<3fa111pf neflif)rt, bantit 
.,bie :lJl'i1mer bil'[e<S 2unbe5 fi ~ ifJres ~kd)tec;; 
.,in bent 8~ftrebm nnc!j @Ciht erfreuen unb 
.,frei in ifjr:r l(rbcit icin 101Cen ! :;'Seber 
., »lenidj fpt ll u if1111 non @ott uerl idiene 
.,.JleJ}t \tr ~!rbcit untct if)ttt !Jenef)lll£11 ~Cl'' 
.,()ii!tnijfrn unb foin redJ!Cidj benfonbct 
., JJlmfcf) tUirb i!)lt in bet m:1rnii6 Ull\1 bicjec;; 
.,~t:djte\'! f)inbern tuof(m." -IDir fe!Jen !1icr, 
1>ufl nfd)t 1mr bie ~ittcr bcr lJ'leuolution, fon: 
Mm nudj ber .\)irrgott fjerfjartcn miiff en, um 
!lie nemirHidj ornmtifirten ~(rf>eitcr ah; \)'rei• 
fJeit'3fci1lbe, u1m'c!jHitt) b:nfenb unb 1uas fonft 
11oc!J \ll fte111p~(1i. fillo unb roemt man immer 
111 \o(c!jen ~bbre!j1mf1cn bes ~reifJeit!'>bentif: 
fc'3 feine g11fiu ijt ninl!ltt, nefcfjie()t bies uor' 
gditic!j, 11111 oidrninen 2Crociter 111 oe\dJii~rn, 
bie ber Dr!Jitnifcitio1t fcrnftdJm unb berdt 
fittb, fief) it\JCllb rocCdjcn ~cbinriungen bet 
2Crueitneber 111 untrnuerirn; H)tt!iiidjfidj aber, 
um bie tlrbeiter in il)rcr 2l&fjiingigfc1t 311 et• 
Oaltcn. 

~., Cient im "Jntereff i bcr .ltupitaliften, bn!i 
Mn '.l1icljt•ltnionman1l uerf)i nllcrt mcrbe mt 
(eincn .ltollegcn bcn !Bm:iitf)er \II jpickn. 
6ie finb 100!)( llltt'llnt f>eforgt, bl1fl bic ~riif), 
11111tg if)rcr f.kofitf11djt fcine E5t0rutt\J etleibe, 
lllli3 feine 'lktricll<:.>'1t11ter6rcd)unn ftnttfinbet 
u11b morfJtcn ba(jcr bie Dr!Janifntion, bic 
joldji 25tornngen uernrfadjt, am Iie6ften uer: 
nidjt~t fcfjen. IDcr tOnntc a(\o nodj fo nniu 
fein anjtutc21n~n, bttU ocr .1t11pi ht! i ft um 
~l!cljte unb i)'r:il) •itcn bcr ~(rbeiter be\orgt 
t0iire'? 

guiueiCen (affen fidj im fapitaCiftifdjm ~a, 
gcr uerei111c!te 3ti mmm uerneiimett, rocfcljc 
lief} unter !JCtUi ff en Umjtiinben grncint ~Ci\\Cll 
oie ~kred)ti\\llll !J ei1tct ;)'orbmmg fiir .~oli1~, 
~rf)Of)Llll\J ober ~~r~iitjllll!l ber 2lr6e1ts1c1t 
an1uerfennen. '.D1c1emne iYorllerung auer, 
!lie ben ~n\cljfuf; lttt bie Union a!Cct !Jlid)I' 
Unionreute ucr!mu\t, mirb uerbmnmt, in: 
!lent fie mie ~tid;ter :nafer, (jicrin eine 
3ma1tg<J

1

: ':JJlttfina(jme erb(i~c;l . ber fief) fcin 
freif)eitc;Ciebenber :Burger b1e1es ~anbcs. un' 
!ertU?tfett tonne. 'l)iefClt !JCrccf}ter Ul'tf)Ct!cn: 
ben 25timmen cin1c!ner ~Cr6citgef>er 9c!Jl'll' 
lioer, abet fJttllptiiid1ficO ben nid)torgam~rten 
ober ber Union nod) iem ftc(jenbrn 2lrbc1tem 
9eneni'tbet, untcr bc~cn b~cjenigen unfcrec;; 
1µe1iellen @emcrf,·<J Cc1ber. unnur .nod) cbcn' 
falls ein 6cbeutrnbc<J .\tontrnncnt btfben, mo.(: 
(e111uir eu nun ucriudJen, flar 3u fte1Ce~1, ~ute 
e~ in filirfCidjfeit mit 3mang unb jymfje1_tc;;: 
&ernuotttt!J m bctt @ctucrfucre i nm f>efteUt L ft. 

mer UOt 25--30 Ober tncf)r ~af)ren an bet 
@~m?rfobe1Ue1Jlll1\1 'XfJciC. obcr ~~tcreff e IJC• 
ttommett f)at, w einct .8e1t, mo f>te 8n(Jl.oer 
or11a11ijit'tm ~(rbciter ttodj unbcbeutenb, t!Jre 
Union<:l of)tttniidJtin, roo bic. 1~1ciftett 03emerfc 
liber(ja1tpt nod) nid)t org11m ftrt maren, f~!Jlt 
fidj ein :{li(b bauo11 ma~icn, 10e(djett 8uftan' 
ben mir untenuorfen 1uaren, menn ba~ ~bea! 
ber .!tapitaCijten uermirHid)t unb bte ~e' 
merfSorganifationen mit 6tumpf unb 6hel 
au<Sgerottet 10iiren. .. . . 

~unner!oC1nc, un6efdjrantte 2lr6eit!33e1t, 
S!ofjn:~orentfjal tung, 6tiicforueit, O:fjif~nen 
uttb ~rnicbri9ungcn a!Cer ~r.t 10aren au 1ener 
geit gem iifjnCuf}e ~orfonunntff e. 

'l)amarn erfreuten fief) bie ~lrbeiter bcr 
91cdjte unb O:reigeiten, bie bie @elllerfuercine 
um1ic!jten mollen: IJledjte unb j);rcil)eiten, bie 
uon a!Cen re cf} I ( i dj: be n f e II b e It !1lroei: 
tern a!!l fo menjdjenumuilrllig bctracfjtet mtb 
empfunbcn 1uurben, ban fidJ 11ndJ unb nadj 
immer md)r <!mpiirer bt1ncgrn fnnbrn, bie 
jid) idJl iefllidj in Union!3 uereinigtrn unb bm 
':lC11111af!u11gen bet unumfdJriinft fjcrrfd)cnben 
~!rbcitgl'ber .ein ~a!t.uotcn. 

,diefien 1tnr nun \Tl !Bdradjt, bnf1 ricute, 
einer[eit!'> infoTne be!! ausgcbc£J11tcn 9Jlaf<f)i: 
ncnbetrirhe!'>, ~Cr6eitc;;HJcilu11n u. f. ru. bas 
~tngebot ber 2Crbeilsfraft eiu'uicl enonuen!3 
geniorben ift, unb bafi anbererfeit!3 infolge 
her faµital i fti f d)ctt Slonfut:ren31uuHJ an bte 
i!ei ftunn<:.>f iiljigfcit ber mroeiter bcbeutenb 
nriif1cre ':l!n)priidje gefteUt tuerben tmb ferner, 
bafi bic ~(rbcit uief unbcftiinbiner ift, ein 
Um jtanb, lUClc!jer arrein \d)llll ben 2lroeiter 
!JCllCi!JI mud)t, fidj mandjer .llnbill 3u ~mtcr: 
mcrfen, in mdd)et £age fief> ticute btc uer: 
fdiicbcnot )licru\<'.>3roeige ocfinben tuiitben, 
un'l1 mic e!3 Ocute tnit unfcrct· µerfiinCidJett 
\)·rctl)cit befdJaffcn n1iire, tuc1m tuit: bie @e• 
tucrrfdJnftsorganifation ttid)t !Jiilten, um ein 
~\.lort bnrcin 311 reben. 

lle.6rigen!3 f!Cniigt audj (jc~tte 11od) ~in '.lJCicf 
in btc faft nod) uuor!Jnlllflrten filbhd)ett 
6tnntrn, um biefcm ~i!be bie geei!Jttete filus' 
[ c!Jmiicfunn 3u gcf>en. 

~(, jinb' bie @crnerfueninc, bie .Ruftiinben 
ber 51!auerei, 1uie jie nocf) im E;i\lirn an3u: 
trcflrn finb, uorge6eugt unb. HJre @emerfo• 
a1H\d)origen uor bem S)crnbfmfen auf ba5 
Jlit11·1m ifimcfifdJet jluli's fJema(Jrl fjaocn. 
llnb mof)lgemerft, es ~inb ~tid)t 11~1r bi! ~~t· 
r1ticl'cr fonbcrn au<!J b1e \lltdJl'Umo111111tnhe• 
~er, m~lc!je ber 6:qotne tIJei!Oaftin merben, 
h11· burdj 1111ausgefct;te mit !Jtofl111 Cvfc~n 
a·1111iipfte Sliimpfe crru1111rn tuttrbrn. <!!'> lft 
'lltlJ mdir mie tl'dJt m1b bi!fig, bnf1 al I e 
.;11, Ill @cmerfe ~l11.11efJi.irc11b~ her Un.ion nune' 
dill\ t mcrbcn, f11m1e bafi tutr tlttu 1111 \llotr)' 
f:tl!•' lllCi(\rnt 111it 'r.idJ1'1111ionkt1illl ollfnlll: 
1wn 111 a1·bci!c11. )lller lJ'lecfite 11rnicbt, barf 
jit!; 111\d) brn jpj(idJtcn nid)t rnt3ic!Jct1, bie 
illt' '!i.\nf)ntlllJ t1nb ~r~altung bicfer 9lcdJte 
·1 ·11rbcrlid) finb. 

,\n, bdl'tlnl'll 1uir ci3 nur offc~1, bi~ @cll'rr.f: 
. cine ii(lrn ,Hn•ann nus : - fie ~1u111nc11 bte 

,, bci tcr il)n'i> ~krnfci3 !JiifJcrc i'.ii!Jne 3u er: 
'1ltcn, fiil'jere .!)cit nu arbcitrn, fid) 2£rb~it 
, d)luci irn ~u lllff rn, 9/cdJbld,u~ 3u {ll'llle• 

• n, bl'i llniiiUcn, ll1011f(Jcit!'>' mib .e1cr~c' 
ll1'1\ l111tcrjti'it.111t1g 01wmcfm1cn. e1r 3tum• 
11 bie ~lrllcitct, fic!J iibcr bie £Inge il)te!i 

, iucrfrc;; unb i!1re ci11rnrn ~~11kretfc11 311 in' 
•n11in·11, ficCJ in ber 21cufJl'l'l111!l 1~nt· Ole: 

• rnlen ;11 iiocn, fidJ anftiinbig 311 6rt10ncn, 
1 eimm '!I.torte, !Jnnne Wliinner rn1b 6dfnc 

\'lllllilil'lltliiter hll l\IClbl'll. eo f1y!Ji cs HJOI' 
ic!Jlich 1111! brn1 11011 (5)rn1crfurrcrncn a11~11c , 

1l11t•n ~1un11nc nus, ber 11on 1111[cre11 ~t·nunn 
1lf.> !Ji111t11d fcfireienbei.I ll1md1t l)lll~cft~Ut 
1irb. \111 ~:oran11elJrrbcn tn~· cn ~1111· 1)111' 

. eidjrnb bcmonftrirt, 1ran11n bic .\!etfll~nrcn 
.1er <5h·tt11Tltll'rcine, bie fil\o!Jl t11atctt, b11• ft' 
[Jl'Clt ~)!itnlicbcrn anncbcil)Clt loffr.n, in brn 
!lunrn Cbiger kine 2tncl:frnnm1n fmbcn unb 
uii iuolfrn barnuf 11er31d)tctt .. U11f~rc (IJe, 

1ucrfc;;nrnoff rn a[1rr, mefdJe fidJ b 1 c I~ m 
:\iunn\\C, bcn .rnit u.n!i. f:tbft oufcr!egrn, ntd)t 
l'Ol'n)o rnie 1u1r, frl'llUlifi!l 1111tc:rnrrfn! rnol: 
ll'll, iolftcn menen ed1iibig1111n 1(Jrrc;; .c~nencn 
3dbit, lllt'!Jl'lt 6djiibinung ifJtct ~a111t!1e tmb 
ihrcr CIJe1uert!3:~ntercffc11, al!:i t1t13ttrc<f)t11111n!l• 
fiil)ll\ erfliirt unb bcmgcmiif; tnit irJnrn ucr• 
f tlhrc11 1uctbcn ! -

fil>olfte man ficf1 iil1n11c115 tnrnuf urr(q1cn, 
nadi;urodfcn, bafl !1idjt bi~ crfl,nnifirtrn .2lr• 
ociter, [onbern bte j_laintaltftrn cs_ fmb, 
meCd)e in bet lll1Ctbitll1d)ftcn, h,Jtonm fd'.Jflctt 
fil\eife f>cftrcbt finb, aUe frcil)eitltd)cn ~!enun: 
l\l'll nidJt nur untet 2!rbeilcrn, [onbern audj 
nnt~r il)ren tllcniger 6cgilt~t.inten 3d~ffen' 
%t{ld)ori.nen im Mcinte)u er llcfc.11, [o fom~te 
lllllll qon,c ,\lnpitd bnruf>er dire1bcn. e t .e 
finb t>ie 1:1)rt11111en, bie fcfion fo m~ndJ.~ frc.1 ' 
r1 ·it!itf)l' 7\nftitution bides £m1be!.i fur bte 
~(rbl'iter ilfuforifdJ gemac!it f1abcn unb ~He 
an'tmcn !\efti(Jrbrn, fo Canne fidJ £c~tere 1t1d)t 
aufrnifen um i£1ncn bns ~nnbmct'f 3u lencn. 

\!nffcn mir unil burdJ bnc:; (iJqctcr unfer~r 
Cih•tiner 1mb Hire ~Cn11rifie llUf bie ~aftif, bte 
fid) mtdJ in unferem Cllemcrfe uoqilnridj 6e: 
rntihrl lint, ttid)t irre madien, rnfien tmb rnftcn 
mir nid)t, f>i!l aucfi ber teute mann ber A'a~nc 
unjerct :nriiberf dJnft '.treue gefdJ!uoren ~at. 

No Need of Boasting. 

A union man seldom has to boast of the 
super'ority of his work over that of a 
scab. The work speaks for itself. We 
have often noticed that when men who 
are notoriously apathetic to the union 
want a piece of work done in a particu
larly intelligent and skillful way, they 
send for workers carrying a union card. 

Financial Secretaries Behindhand In 
Sending in Their Reports. 

Below is a list of Local Unions, whose 

Financial Secretaries have failed to send 

in their reports for month ending August 

30, 1901. Section 153 (c) of the Coushtu-

tion imposes a fine of $2 on these Secre-

taries by their Locals. Monthly reports 

should be sent to this office the first 

meeting night of the following month. 

16 319 596 
28 335 t03 
31 341 609 
36 348 625 
53 35! 630 
57 354 633 
61 357 634 
tJ9 368 647 
i9 373 652 
81 379 653 
86 386 669 
93 388 673 

100 392 674 
!OJ 397 675 
107 405 677 
109 409 679 
Ill 418 681 
113 430 683 
115 432 684 
117 434 686 
119 435 6f.19 
120 439 694 
127 412 708 
128 443 718 
138 449 730 
40 452 734 

150 456 736 
151 461 742 
156 466 743 
159 469 745 
160 470 752 
161 471 753 
164 472 757 
169 478 758 
179 480 759 
197 481 761 
203 483 763 
209 494 764 
213 498 766 
218 524 768 
221 533 773 
732 536 778 
233 538 781 
263 540 783 
265 542 786 
267 543 787 
269 545 788 
270 549 795 
274 553 7< 

275 559 8()lbt 

277 srn 801 
290 565 805 
291 569 806 
292 572 815 
296 582 817 
305 584 818 
308 595 821 
318 

~n unfrre brutfdj : rdirnbm 2ofa l• 
~in ion ~ unb !Dlit9ritbrr ! 

Wil finb T1cute in b~r £n!\C, u!1icr.en 
beutfdj:rebcnbcn ~ofnC:UmoM. unb IJJlttn~1e, 
bern bie i~nen gemif1 erfreu(td)e 9lacf)ndJI 
3ufo111mcn 311 !affen, bafi tuir bef1innenb mit 
bet ~!ouemucr, 2lusgnbe bes ,,(forpentcr" 
rincn entjprcd)Cllbcn 'IfieH b_ejfe(bctt .. mit ~k 
ridJlcn un't> unfrte ~ntcreflcn oeru~renben 
2(b!)anbfun!Jm in be u t f cf) e.r 6 Vt adj e 
cridJci ncn laffen mel·bcn. ml1r 1uetbe11 ba: 
mit einem liinnft gciiuflcrtcn ~un [ d)e 11tt\erei: 
be11tfc!j ' rebei1bei1 ~olCegen gered)I . 8.u 
gleidJer 3cit r1offen unll ermal'len rotr 
afJcr, ba!i' llll[erc bcutfdJ: rebenben £ofn[; 
Union<:l \ofort 5llodefirungen treffen, ba• 
mit burdJ mnfenbunn uon 6ituatiott5' 
~eridjten unb berg(cid)cn bie ber be11tfdjen 
6prodje nemibmeten 6µa(ten i~ren ,dmecf 
erfiiU?ll mcrben. 

-Sranf ~uff~ , 
Cllen . 6efretiir unb 6d)a~:nei fter. 

870. 
376. 

451. 

75. 
722. 
WU. 
4f>4!. 
bZI. 
372. 
271. 
2'Jfl. 

S:ltl. 
a12. 

31;;J, 
SU. 
!~2. 

42'2. 
615. 
410. 
172. 
660. 
882. 

Al?ents for THE C \RPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
At>.\MS\0 11..1 ... 1-.-T. F. Cockerell. 
ANNISTVN-V. B. Algier, . 

Care of Trades Counc1 l 
llESS1'M1'R- W. M. Doyle. 
tltRMINOHAM-Secretory Disl. Council 

.Robt. .E . I,. McConnell, Box f)J. 
-T. L •. Medders, Box (j/j, 

'
1 -R. lb Counolly . 

BLOCKTON-Jas H . Deason. 
BROOKSIDE, Wallace Wnlls. 
liREWTON- n . r.t. God,,,,in. 
BRJ<,J{T(JN-G. !,. Farley. 
\;AUSDEN-R . C. Hood. 
l+;!lfSLJ:.:Y-J. I . Grosjean, Box 587, 

Binniugham, Alo. 
JASPER-}. K. P. Monascoe. 
MONTGO~rnRY-J. c. Maxwetl, 

58SimpROU Ave. 
" -(Col.) C. J. Meadows, !!Cherry •t 

.MOHILE-C. G. Hutchinsryu, 15 N. ju.cksou Mt 
" -(Col.) W. G. Lewis.751 Sl.l..ouis st. 

NORTH BlRMINGllAM-Il. Andrus. 
l.J RATT CITV-W. J\1. Wilson. 
SUL~<A-ICol.) J .W.Williams, 008 Phillip sl. 

" S. !). Johnson, JU% Water st. 
WYLAM-S. P. Baker. 
WOODLAWN-Geo. T. Hamrick. 

AR.I ZONA. 
857. TucsoN-Ucnry DeVry. 

ARKANSAS. 
H6. FORT SMITH-T. c. Gardner. 

lb'?l Doule'\'ard st. 
8111. llt>T SPRINGS-E. B. Shaw. Box 1!5:!. 
o:m. l.ITTl.1·. kOCJ<-Jl. JI. Young. 211:1 J<;. JOlh SI. 
600. 11 -Arthur Granbury. 

liJO W. ith st. 
36ti. l\11·.NA-). F. Woocldy. 
57fi. PINl-. BLUl' l' - 11. H. !\tonk. 70:1w.12th st. 
6i6. " (Col.) G. W. Broom. 

Hll. 
7J:l. 

701. 
1115. 
710 
;;:;2. 
.J2H. 

RJI. 
h:lX. 

:Jli. 

560. 

•*i8. 
if ill. 

2115. 
f)H(i. 
810. 

22 
!1.5. 

:~H. 
42:!. 
II<:! 
hlli . 
7fUi. 
!llfi. 
2li:!. 

ml. 
'l:;. 

~-\I. 
7.'>I. 
2HH. 
701. 
IN!. 
771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Ar.MEDA COUTNY-11. P. Jensen, ,JOO Jllb 

~l. Onktnmt. 
ALAM HOA Geo. C. Kne'pplcr, liili') Sixth st 

HiHO!.H.SFlJ~t.o G. \V. Hi11J:2~.Chestcr ave. 

FR1::s:-.:o- Roherl Barr. Box b77. 
llAYWARI>S \V . T Allt:u. 
LONG BEACll J. D. Re11ham. 
J,os AN<..ELhs-F. C. \\ h<:elt:1', Box 21't 

" C. H. '\lcGeor~e, Bux t.ni• . 
, D. C. - j. IL llugh<s, 

/)5(1 Rulh ll\'"· 
J,ns GATOS J. w. Sheffield. 
lll1-:N1.o P,\RK-Chns. "I. \\'ecd~n. 
OAK LA.NU-Geo. tilewa1t, 

~b7 I Ith 'l. Berkeley 
" -(Mill) Chns. Wallburg 

IO:ll l.e Roy A\'~., lJerkeley 
PALO ALTO I'. A. SuliiYH11. 
PASADl'N A-C~orgc rvt. Gig~~t~c/all(J R\"C. 

R1 v1~ RstnE Chnrh~s 1rnmilton. fil111lth st. 
hACR1\:\lt•.N To J<;dw. Rolff, :Uox ·Jl,J sl. 
SA:"l 1)11 .. r;,u r. c. llonr, ::srn 1'.ennayn\'t~. 
8AN FR..\Nl..".l!i~O ·Sccn.:ta1'y Un;t. Cuu11ct1, 

j. \i. ~lacdunRld, IOU <.:np1• M. 
•• N L. \Vuudcll. J J:);i 1 

2 1\1 i~:..iun !oil. 
.. l1.ttli11 J. Cnlanavt:, t:-u juc\..!'-Oll 6l. 
" (!:er.) W. Jilr:e. ll)i) Ellsworth sl 

( 'lil!I J. c~. Fallon, :;:11 Dm1cnu •l. 
11 Ouy r,nlhrop, Hl;j 1 .! l\Tntktl ~t. 
" (Slair) to: . n. Dwyer, Ml Folsom st. 

(Mill) Jnmes ln•iu, 35782\Jlh hl. 
SAN JOSE - w. Kern hold, ·l!IO N. l'lh st. 

" {~till) G. W. Coagnble, lloxa·~. 
Snulu Clem. 

SAN MATY.o- I,. llnvck. 
SAN RAl"AEt ... - L. Joiut11be11, nox 1!11. 
SANTA C1<t1z I,. J.. ]-<Argo HU Misbion !'-:tt. 
SANTA ~OSA-W. :-;. Gilherl. 
8rvCKT0>1-E !,. tt 11ntley. HIE. Souorn st. 
Ti BURON-Tlws. l •.chrnrds. Jr. 
VALLl<JO-Wm. M. Hoy<I . lilX 111 st. 
WATSONVlLJ.g-R. ]:£. WooclwQrth. 

CANADA. 
4!18. flI<AN"rl"ORll, ONT.-C. Wilmot. 2:; Edgerton 
7VH HROCK\"IJ..J,E, O·...:T.-H. Parce1ow. 
flJ;). CoL1 .. 1Nc;woon, ONT.-Frank Thrift. 
7!~l. l1 >:RNll<, B. C.-Atex. McDonald. 
5~t. GREhN\VOOD, ll . C.-\V. J . .Kirkwood, 

Box 121. 
1-:;t lTAJ .. rJ""AX, N . S.- r.eo. llro'\.n1e, Ji \:Villow 
18. llA"ll.TON, O"T.- W. j. Frid. :!ii Nelhou hl. 

~-rn. K INGSJ ON. ON1',-L .C. Rohin~on,W/5 Uagol. 
Xii. ~1101 ... A:-.:ll, ONT.- james McGaw 

71 , MnNCTON, N. n.-D. J\I. Kierst~ad . 
1:11. Mv>ITRl·.Af., QuF..-(Fr.) G. Amtel, 

21H Rivnrd sl. 
524. NJ<LSON, u. C.-F.clward Kilby, Box 'l.O'l. 
71~. NIAGARA FAl,LS, ON"r.-C. J. Webber. 
7~2. NOl<'fll SYJ>Ngv, CAPE BRETO:"ll. N. S. -

Jnmes McDougall 1' 0. Rox !GS. 
071. OTTAWA, 0:-.:T.-Rol>ert Slewarl. 

fiW McJ.eod st. 
672. l'ETJ<: RllORo, ONT .-R. F. l\fcCregor, 

50"1 \\'aler sl. 
li!8. Pno1·:N1x, 11 . C.. W. R. Lee. 
7au. QUMlhC CAN. (Fr.) J. 0. Dugal, 

ll>J du Roi, St Roch 
2f)!l. RAT PORTA(~Jo;, ONT.-\Vm. McCn:nth . 
~rl. SnbH:HKOOKE . QrE.-jas. Collins, Box71U. 
7ti·L !'-iAtJl..T STv.. M.\RI E-jRme~ R johuso11. 
88. S-r. CATHgRl:S1f.S, o ...... T.-Jns. Ui11dso11 . 

JJ"ury hl. 
108. ST. HYACINTHE, QoE.-"\V. Burque, 

!lox ·II~. 
UW. ST. JOllN, N. B.-John A. l\l itler, 

176 Uouglnss nv~ . 
om. 8THATHJRI>, ONT.-jns. Haddock, Box'.l.>l. 
'l:l. ~roRoN·10 1 ONT.- U. ]). McNeill, 

28.'i U am burg n\1C. 
RHO. VAI.LhY1·11i;r.n, Qui;; -0\·lla J.niselle. 
tili. VANCOUVbR, Il. C.-lf. 8. l'alconer, Box 2:31. 
5.'>.~. WA1"ER1.uo , ONT.-Peter Jacob, 

Berlin, Oul. 
~J:J. WrNNll'bG, MAN.-l'hos. Ritson, 

38'7 Notre Dame nve. 

COLO.RADO. 
2fi4. Bom.Dt:R· r.ouis Pade , :.!149 Waler st. 
4l!ll. CANON CITV-8elh Shepard, lO:H2heslnutst. 
417. COI,ORAllO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Box 35. 
515. COLORAIJO SPRINGS-D. R. Blood, 

17 \V. Fountain st. 
CRJJ'PLJ-; CRt-..HK ·Sec. of Dist. Council, 

\Vtn S:tnderson, Ilox ~I, Victor. 
47. CRIPPLE CRJ;EJ<-D. McBride, . 

P. 0. Box 864. 



f}!). 
·Ii!;. 
~II. 
)iS. 

II!;. 
l\!7. 
JUii. 

I~. 
\)~~I. 
f:OJ. 
07. 
70. 

1:!3. 

1:rr. 
7 Hi 
Kl~. 
757. 

2111. 
\!;II. 
211i. 
2W. 
8'.!5. 
58/l. 

1;20. 

100. 

AAI. 

221. 
ro;. 
62i. 
(~1)[1. 

:!51. 

7J. 
107. 
Kl:.!. 
U::I. 
IW. 
liHli. 
SHI. 

!'\.'>U. 

a11. 

I>~N ,.Y.:R-D~ 1\I. \Voods, 1 lfJl Curlis sl. 
l • LORJ·.:'IJC g-J. }1. ChnrnlatJ. . 
(;JL\Nl) Jf!SCTl(>N -Fred. J\1. I>1_eh1. 
1.·ut-;.PENUENCE O. K. ·rompk1ns, .. 

P. O. Box II•!. 
T,E.\D\'ILLE-Joseph Scott, . 

J..JOH Jinrn~on fl\'~. 
l.O"\'ELAND-E. c. \\'illinrnson. 
]'l'J.nLo-C. E. ))ye, HOH H. I Ith st. 
~AJ.lUA-C. B. Chnpmnn. nox J;1:.?. 
T1·.J,LPRJOE-~. A. Englemn!,1; 
\.°H.:TUR-C. :b;. Palmer. Uox ... '{L 

CONNECTICUT. 
Un1oc;.EPORT-l\1. L. Kane, lf>-~ (~c.org-c sl. 
JH;H nv-Jamer McAlln.r,. !1!1 I ~nm!llon ~Ave. 
CR ii:h.N\"\"JCH-B. B. Plulhps, cos t:ol~,~~~151~ .. 

1 r" HT Fon o-Geo. H. 1\.liskell, 2:37 Ln wreuce. 
MERlDJ·:N-
~ uwATt"CK-IL W. Wells. N; .. w'nn.1·rAtN-\V1u. Murton, ia2 Arch st. 
NJ-;\\' JlAVJ-;N-Alex. johnstf,\\'Norton !lilt. 

~ ·i:;\V LoNI>0~-1~·orcst L. Shl'nnnu. 
~I•~ :\lontnuk n,·c. 

"ottw1cn-1~·. S. Hrhnon<ls, ~tl Crntrn~in,·e-. 
N<>R""ALK-\\.illiam .. \.Kellogg, Box 3.H. 
l'UTNAM-George Youug;. 
~ UTU J\.IANCH!:;STER-C. H. Drown, 
• 

0 Boltou .Notch, Ct. 
b·1A:\11··0Rn-J. r:-. l:l_rnu, X_\V. J~~·ond st. 
T110Ml'SONVtLLE-l homns ;\Ic~.1rro~. . 
'j'ouJtrNGTON-Frcd. Chag11ot, .H l 1.11gh ~l. 
\V·\"fERBURY-\Vcuzel Wolf, 0:11~. l·aruain. 
w;1.r.IMANTIC-Geo. Toft, :12 nank st. 
W1NSTlrn-J. A. Dean, 0i Rtdgc st, 

DELAWARE. 
\\'iL:-.1n1G-roN'-Ro1.Jcrt Col~f~'~eunelt st. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMB_IA. 
WASillNGTON-F. J. :r·:i:do!110.us~1. 

11-'>~ N. st..~- W. 
-Robert Dows, J00'2Cst.,i:;. W. 

FLORIDA. 
'ONVILLE-(Col.) S. T. l\!inus, llox 00. 

JAC~S -A. c. :\lncNcill, IO:!X I<:. Bay sL 
" -W. H. Pubor, 8'l"~ Rosell<; s.t. 

J.;:I'Y Wt<ST.-N. P. Ndson, JOIH O_ll\·ta sl. 
.: .. -(Col.) Joserh Hnnmbal, 

ilO Julia st. 
, r SACOT~A-J. A. Lyle, HJO.l/2 VI: ~.nrngossn. 
Ir<~; -(Col.)W.A.Wnlls,l8l\ JntTagonn 
HT AliOt"STIN1<:-H .. u. Jinod, l1>:JBlnt1~cost. S ,' l'l· 1'1-:RSOCl<G-D- JI. West. Box 11.-· 
;
1
\,11.:,-(Col.) J,. w. Borders, l l_Jndrn sl. 
'.. -\.V. A.}\. 1'dly, !MJ7 ~fotlOll st. 

\VLS'[ PAL)( BEACH-Geo. w. Dr~;,vxu:i.12. 
-(Col.) Eugene Williams. 

GEORGIA. 
~Ta-~ecrctnry I_>ist. Counc~l, 

AIL-'· W.J. \\"illlams, l70:\I1llssl. 

-(Cars) Ed. ~iii\J'~.~ckic st. 
-J. ~!. Vnui:rhau,:«it.W. North av. 

" -T IL J. :\1iller, Ill\ eunhle st. 
• • .. \-A· 'f. lALllg, ~a\· . Kon<l & 12th st. 

Auc.;~sr, J>n,;id D. Dtck•on;:J>:l !\!arb!"Y st. 
·wici;:-(Col.) J.M. l1lls. ,11 :;. Lee. 

Bl<UN.~ -V. J. Jones, Cor. I<: nm! M sls. 
C. RTOWN-W· II Tillery. . 
Ci1~ 11:t,~':'.fl~Us-A. s. T._Jnmisoo, Phcxm1x 1 Aln. 
J)ARl 1~!"J -R. :\1. Lcv111t:. . . 
~ .• ·v1t: [;f'-C. I'. Hnrr1s. 

(,,\I~ i ... ~ -s' c. Dist rid Conucil, \V. l.,ewis. 
)J~co:-.i_(.;~ S. Bolton, f):lt"J Hims~. 

111. ,. -(Col.) A. J). jnckS<!!\•} .~ul Del. 
;:~1 :· , 1 -R. J. Sten!nson, .JHh, :.l Collon n'"e. 

111. H.o:-.iE- c. I,. Tr~~~:~~~~;111 nve. 

S.-\ VANNJ\lt-Secretnry JJist. C~~:I~;~k st. 

-T. c. Jlickson. Bo~ :ll I. 

-(Col.) Georl{e c:2:Jr';;~~cnce st. 

2vl. VAt.oosTa-J. F.Crosby. 

IDAHO. 

H77. 
UJli. 
711. 
J:~I. 

t>:>. 

I .-wrs-roN-1\.1ichnel Ketleu. 
\~~L~AcE-1';. L . wood. 

ILLINOIS. 
N-Chas. E. Grnce, HH'> F.. 3d st. 

ALTO -A II Doo11e. 
AHR~!~~TO\~N~J. n. Pichler, nox H37. 
}!!~~LEVU.LE-Hern~nn ?:leff, 101 J \V. Mnin, 

' sGTO:'ll-5. CUU111fl$thflm, 
JJ1.00"11• · filO s. Clinton st. 

o::< PARK-P- Pouliol, 2111f, 3/ilh 
70. IJRttiHT • Place, Chicago. Ill. 

fi!)I. 
811. 
7:17. 
:.!\1:1. 
Ii"~· 
:lli7. 

11. 
518. 
fr JU. 

J. 
10. 
1::. 
21. 
hi. 
f>~. 

)SI. 

212. 
!Iii. 

272. 

Jo«i!). 
2(11. 
211:,, 
~W~I. 

71'.?. 
'j!)(J. 
f>ll) 
itiH. 
;r,.~. 

:)1i=L 
I .. , 
, __ 

Ill. 
H()i. 

C.\I Ro-Robt. r,. Riley, 2"1(~; Jioll.Jrock H\"C. 
C1\1:tHUNDALl·~-II~ H .. Jln.11.. 
, 1 issvtLLE-chns. Bell111. 
t·\~·~,;s-J. \V. Poper, J?;l N. nvc. B. 
C~\. J"F~SVILl~E-Z. C. Jiollaml. 
C;~~T~Ai-.. iA-M- c. \\"cl~h, 1~1 S. l\1npk st. 
Cl';\MPAJ'GN-\V:n T. Jewell_. 1J~~ \~.Green. 
CIL\Rr..ESTON-(,, l\f_. Cook, 8. 0th sL 
CUHS'Tl•;R-II. ~~. Br1nk_r~1011. . 
cu1CA(;t.}-Secretary D1~t~ Co1111c!!· 

Thos. Ncale,502 G0rde11 Clty Block, 
6G F1fl11 nvcnue. 

u -\V. CT. Schnrdt, fi•l Gth n".e., Room fJ()!t 
i1 -J.JI.Stc,·cns,nt.rl!IPc~onnsl. 

-R. o. Jkhuke, 51~~· ~ O_g~k!1 '~""· 
-(Freuch) P. liudon, :!Oi S. Cc:nlt-r n'·· 
-{Hoh.) Juo. n• 1,ong. 
-Otto Anderson, !.'1>:! N. Clark sl. 
-K. G. Torkelson, 

llil IN. Cenlrnl Park aye, . 
., (Ger) Jfennnu \'"oell, 5111 Pnuhnn st. 

=Cl~a5. II. \Vagtwr ,HHI \\'ashb11n1 n,·e. 
Pilsen Sin. 

" [Ger) J~'rncst 'l'hiclkc. IOH2 \V. J!1th ~t. = jt::w.ish
1

)8. 'l.1skincl.f>:i Ne\\ beny a\'e, 
i' - Stnirs) Gu~~. Hauscu, 

7.J.5 \V. Uiv1s1011 st. 
' o lIEtGa·rs "'"' P. Miller, 

CfIICAG Sleg:tr, Ill. 

c1111.1.rcoTRE-J. JT. Frt·nch. 
coi· •"rnN-W· H. :;11ycle1. 
, svl!.LE-M- J. Dooner. 

coJ,UN- .. -c. T,. Hopper, 11ox n2. 
))ANVILLI< A M Dil.low llllHN. Wnlerst. 
JH·:~A~..'.:_~\,i11ian; J.;:e1lh, 

0

1101 W. Hth hl. 
})JXO -E H. nurhttnk .. 
J>I'QU~t::< LOUlS-1'- Wcndltnir, fi12 Ill. A\•e. 
J<;.\ST !->T. V[LI·E-l'rnnk B. Diel.7, Box all. 
J-;JJWA•H~t A Underhill, MR Bent sl 
J<:t.<· 1 "~, :;',;-A.. Wistro111. filf,0 Aberdeen 
E:-tGLliwo st' Chicago, Ill. 
. . -Henry Schkk. 
J•R1'J·Bt'~G, C J fohnson, 
G,\l~l:~snt JU• · Rl!J \Vn~hi11$.,t10n nve. 

ROSSING-I l\!111Tay, !ll!OiOLh Place. 
c:ao.C ·;,..·E 1£,•crisl. 
J[AVA:-."A-~· . 

174. 
JOO. 
J~L 

l~L 
61i. 

. :i.;o. 
:ill;. 
~l7. 
5G~. 
50-5. 
&~l. 
6(19. 
50.~. 
789. 
765. 
817' 
8°8. 
21i. 
so. 

2RO. 
UOl. 
071 
;;s2. 
f~l6. 
715. 
GIH. 
lil~. 
(jl~. 

18.3. 
7:~l. 
l!J.5. 
i28. 
!RO. 
792. 
166. 
ns. 
l!J9. 

4in. 
IO. 

&~L 
156. 
tiffi. 
~95. 

i48. 
fi07. 
418. 
uoa. 
418. 

177. 
:~52. 
ti~I. 
4:JL 
l>I~. 
5111. 
H•->'.:?. 
uo. 

2:{.!. 
]liO. 
:~s. 
5!lH. 
213. 

117. 
619. 
Hl2. 
806. 
.Jl3. 
10$. 
?A~. 
&5!l. 
812. 
598. 

788. 
31~. 
534. 

308. 

/;ni. 
i72. 
361. 
lf>L 
lOH. 
·12:i. 
678. 
2.~L 
514. 
52:~. 
767. 
R7!). 
552. 

2.5-~. 
758. 
12-~. 
131!. 

53-5. 

1$. 
•J!)'J. 

!i61. 
liill. 
201. 

72.5. 
&IL 
il2. 
i&5. 

S.51. 
H2. 

THE CARPENTER. 

lIBRRl!>o>-\YjJJ Bnrgc.·ss. 
llwuwooD IC J, O'llri<11, llighlaml Pnrk. 
JACKSONVILLH-\Vn1. Robinson, 

Richard "l. 
JoLrnT-A. Lench, 12()1 Vine st. 
KASKAKirn-J. IL F. Zahl, lliO!lrerchanlnv. 
Kr.:.N"SINGTON-(Fr.) Andrew Nelson, 

~'l'.!:J l 17th !-'l., Chicago. 
KEWANEE-Chns. \\"i11q11ist 1 t>;)().N. Elm st. 
l.A GR.ANc;J..-(~l.'"o, lluwn1d. 
LAKE FORl·:s·r-\\.'. n. }{US:->t.:11, Hox fl-1 . 
LA SALLE--\Villiam Hoffman, 11m7th st. 
l.,EU .\NON-·\Vtn. N. J\lills. 
LINCOL:-.:-Frank Halzdl, 1~ I,ognn st. 
LITCJIVIEI .. n-Hmt:ry Smnll. 
]\-'IADJSON-Ceorgc Walsou, Venice, Ill. 
MAKA"OA-T. J. Cover. 
MARlON-R. H. nnvls, Box mo. 
MARISSA ·-Snmm:t Nn.iru. 
MASCOUTAJl-}i~dWhtd Jlocrdl. 
MATTOON-J. l,. l'owell, !H7 N. 22d sl. 
J\ff:TROror.Ts-B. P. I>, Schroder. 
Jttor .. JNH-J. C. Fullmer, J[J()!j~Oth nve. 
~lORI<LAN0-11. J . :;harpc, 

21111 Ohio st., Chicago. 
:\fT. Or.tYE-l'rcd Bucker. 
~IURPUYSHORo-J. F. Slnug-l1tc:r 1 ti0i N. 11th. 
NB\\' JlADE:'\--julius Hun11nt:l. 
Ou1S"-T. U. Stroup. 
Q.\K P.\RK--Gus. Frnnks \Voodhiue n\~e. 
O'FAl.LON W. J. Willig_' 
OTTA.WA· J. 1>. Ceury,2JU Ddecn st. 
PANA.--W. L. Wright. 
PEKIN-Geo. I>. Chn~c. 515Bo. :kd st. 
PEORIA - ]. IL Rice, OOii Behrends ave. 
PERCY-W. C, Hsk. 
PERU-James F. :Newfelcl. 
PONTIAC-- I .. F.. McComb,, HH s. Plum st. 
QoINCY-F. 'V . . Huscher, J125 Madison st. 
ROCKFORD-Richard Ulen, UH s. :!rd st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anderson, UOU 14}~ st. 
SALE,..,-Jos. JIL :llorrow. 
SOUTri CmCAGO- J. C. Grantham, 

!'0"21 l<:d wards a Ye., Chicago. 
SPARTA-H. I~. Cooper. 
SPllINGPIELI>-Johu R liolmes, 

5<1.l S. New st. 
SPRJ::<G VA I.LEY -D. F. Dills. 
STAUNTON-A. M. C:ockd. 
STF.RLI:'\'t,..-A. II. Hess. 
STREATOR-Edw. Krnsk<\ 

J 112 S. Rloomiuglon st. 
TAYLOR YrLLP.-Terry Rape. 
ToLO"CA-Peter J. :-;c:nninger. 
WAUKEGAN-]. Dcn1orcst, 7Hl County st. 
'V.INSTANLi::v-Rnymond Sojo, 

21~3 Cleveland avenue. 
WITT-John Durslon. 

INDIANA. 
ALgXA~DRIA ·Clarence Nohle. 
A::<Df:RSO::<-W. H. Swnu, 1541 Ohio ave. 
BooNVILl.B-C. I!. llohrer. 
BRAZIL-I!;. n. Wilder, 115 s. Franklin st. 
CLINTO.N"-C. c. Douglas. 
ELKHART-G. A. Snuver, Box 2G2. 
l!;T.WOOD-W. A. Reynolds P. 0 Box 82·J 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Ei~Skr, · · 

J;:o.-, E. Mnryland sL 
FT, \.VA Y~J.:.-I.. E:. Allen

1 
Jj~ 1'~. Lewis st. 

GAS CITY-Ji'. :\I. Thomas. 
GosnEN"-F. F. Schrock, 4W Quecu st. 
HAMMOND-11. II. En,lcr. 
HARTFORD CtTY-C:. A. B1·ow11 1 Box (~17. 
INDIANAPOLIS-Secretary ])ist. Council, 

H. G. Johnson. JU S. Pine st. 
-(Ger.) William Hoff, 

!I(},.; :-ln uders st. 
0 J. '1'. Coodc 1 2·1 Keutucky ave. 

J ASONVT LLh-S. R. l•;men;on. 
J 1 .. 1•F hHSON\·1r.LE-Waltt:-t· I.npary. 

71~ Mechnnic st. 
KOK"MO-J. A. !'cnsc, Cen. Del. 
I,AFA YETT.I<. lratTy Mack, 1218 s. ;;d st. 
LINTON-l·rauk !•lowers. 
){ARION-I. :\1. Simons, 70!1 E. Sherman st. 
.Mo:o-:TEZIJM A-1.-rn.uk \\'itteumyt-r. 
~lUNCIE-D. :\I. \V111tc,...., f).;~ s. Gnskey st. 
NEW ALUA~Y-Cco. \\.'. Lt::1ll1110t1 

2(1:! w. Spring st. 
NORTH \'t-:RNO!\' ~-Chns. Sch wake. 
PBTERS!lURC.-W. Il. Good. 
RrCHl\ro~n-Jinn·y Tnshmeyer. 
RcsnvIT~r~v:-\Vm. \\"oolin~. 
SOUTH DEN"D-\V. H.(;row J)T.lS. Fellows st. 
Sur.LrVAN-Roy IIonpl. 
TERR B !IA UTE -c. r.. 1111<1,on. 2022 N. lOlh. 
VINCif,NNJ!:S-A. c. Pen11i11gto11,Ki11g1s]f't'l. 

John W. 1!11n;t, ROI N. 7th st 
w ABASH-Chas. J<:. Dn y. 270 s. Carroll sL . 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
CHICKASnA· J. G. Miller. 
VlAG.ONt::R-Cf1a.rlcs Allen. 

IOWA. 
Ar.ntA-lI. C. McCormick. 
BOON>:-M. I .. Connett, IHli Arden st. 
BURLJ:r-oGTON-llnrrv Chnmhers 

fi2:(?\J n.rkct st. • 
Cr<DAl< RArrns-M. CnT']>~uler, 

H:!Hth ave w 
CENTREVILT.E :r-:twood Clnrk. ., . 

2~~~~~~u:.t,'.::.:~ellerhouse, llolel Grund. 

DAVJ;:NPORT-Hwuld Riepc,naviest.,N. \V. 
DE~,I\10INE~-A. II. \yeek~, J~Jij Laure st. 

-(Mill) I. R. l•rench, 205 lOLh sl
DunuQtm-J\T . R. llognn 21~) 7th st. 
FORT lloocrn-Wm. 1,enl;y, Box ·lI7. 
HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson . Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. P. Hullman, Jli()l) Fulton st. 
OTTUMWA-IL T. McCnrrol. 
REr> OA>::-J. A. Elwood, Ills. 3d st. 
WATRRLOO-W. C. Hlckher!l". 

cor. Waler and 5th st. 

KANSAS. 
ARGHNTTNF.· ~f. !\furphy, Box :l--17. 
A TC trlSON-1-rcd Clark. Ninth St1eet Hole! 
JOLA-C. 0. Churchill, Lock Box illti. · 
KA~SAS CITY Geo. Mcl\.lulliu. 

kll6 Muncie Boulevard 
-Wm. Jones, · 

7:10 Washington st. 
LA\\'RLNCl·:·-\\'m. Schneider, 73!.IOhio st. 
LEAVEN\VORTU-C. l\tcCaulty, 

' 210 N. l'ifih st. 
PrTTSRHRG ·-0. J. Stoker, I()"~ \V. Adatns st. 
T'OPEKA-S. B. \.Vertvt.'r 1 190 Orntlon st 
\V1c11n '' \V. H. Young-!neyer, · 

12:!8 S. Snnln Fe nve. 

KENTUCKY. 
BOWLISG GRE>:S"-W, G. Smith. 
CENTRAL CITY-I~. N. Jenkins. 
Cov11~CTON--C. Clatting, Jrl0'2 Ka'"anaugb. 

-(Ger.) John W. :\1Autz, 
l:i8 Trevor st. 

ITENOI<RSON-J. G. Norclgnuer, 7 July SL. 
1IOPKrN.svrLL..:-Jnnws \\'cstern. 
LomsvrLLE-Secret.nry District Council, 

Henry Paul, l.230 Ash st. 
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fl~J. 
J."f.I. 

J07 
[)Ji. 

i~'7. 
31S. 

I.nu1svrr,r.1-.-
" -:\1. J... Christiau, tl2!; Fifth st. 
" -(Ger.) :\teruard Kunger, 

JOtil Mary st. 
" -(:\!illwrighl•), J. C. Wh~cler, 

~l"..l.l Dunet111 st. 
;\I A v1.-r1-_r_1,-T.ttther Cartwright. 
.N J-:WPORT-Gcorge Dcrgman, fJ,;tj F,. !!cl sl. 
OWESSll<tRo-J. w. Clnrk, 1211 Uull SL 
PaoucAH Waller England. 

LOUISIANA. 
Jl-:.-NJN<" J. W. Hazen. 
.!\lONH.OE \V, J. J.orntine, RO:t :l[,;~. 
NEW OU.LbANS Secretary of l>isl. Couudt. 

1". G. VVeltt'r,:Cl'l\ljo!->cJ>hl11c st. 
11 -F. Duhrkop, fllH Cadiz st. 

- (Col.) J. :Burley, 
1526 H. Rohct><on sL 

" -M. Joaqmn, 1801 ht. Roch 
S11Rt<Vi<PORT-W. J. Hirst. 

MAINE. 
AUOUSTA-Clrns. R. Smith, 2:: Canndt ~t. 
BAstooR-\Villis Crockt-r, atii i:.:s~~x st. 
}L\R IL\RBOR-N". \V.Chl·ncy , 

20 JI ollntid A.\"<.". 

l.HwtsTnN" C. :\I. Page, IOii Hollnud ~t~ 
l'oa·n .,\NU ·A. S. Thonias, 3 Leland st., 

Wood lords. 
5KOWHI<G,\N-W1llis A. Bailey. 
WATEllYILLE-N. Ii. Suiller, l< .-\.bboll st. 

MARYLAND. 
~). DALTIMOlU::-\l,1nt, Kee11a11, 2011 Ah•quith st. 
41. " (<:cl'.) H. ll. ljchroc:clc1, 

H!lfi. 
!i.~!J. 

7fjJ. 

3H. 

(i21. 
~:!!;. 

4ll. 
·II:!. 
085. 

H!"iR 
8112. 
~i. 
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·~n~. 
77S. 

360. 

~iO. 
1110. 
7Kl. 

K2. 
·12·1. 
llHU. 
U:1H. 

100. 
802. 

JI!. 
H70. 
791. 

m. 
(;R'i. 
62.;_ 
7i7. 
7ti0. 

Sb7. 
S.17. 
275. 

680. 

Jn;{, 
:v,1. 
781. 
Rlili. 
Ill. 
7fi2. 
816. 

!i7 
888. 
fi:..~1. 
!<61. 

ll<i. 
li7. 
802. 

510. 
X2:l. 
22"2. 
i08. 
818. 

821. 
885. 

.,.. 
"''-

101<. 
720. 

m. 

Jlll. 
8!1~. 
7117. 

l!I. 
!l():l, 
577. 
&1~. 
8.'l.5. 
lllO. 
6.51. 
297. 

811. 
l7ll. 
100. 
11()!1. 
791. 
585. 

2JOS Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
AOAMS-C. w. Wells, B st. 
ALt.STO.:-i· ·Pt!rcy 1'-1a.x.ner, 16 Rum mil"' e 

Brighton, !\InSs. 
A1"TLEUORO-lfoi.a C. Allen 

(i7 Eastst'., N. Alllehoro. 
B>:VERLY-Albert W. Dodge 40 Chase st. 
DosTo::-o-8<.:cretAry Dist. Council, 

11. l\1. Tnylor, 5!11 Park st.., 
New I>orche~ter. 

-D.~~~~~~~~tt!~ ~12'Z Dorchest~r Q\·e., 

BROCKTON-Samuel T. Lays, 2·11 N. Ash st. 
13KUOK.LJN~-Jnmes Keefe, [>UI.) Tn.:inunt st., 

Hoston. 
CA':'.tHRIDG1·:-J. T.. 1\.fayers, filH Ma~s. uve. 
~11 E_LSE;~ P. :-;, :'\lulhgnn, :!ti J 1oplnr st. 
C111COI't<1'-1'dmoud Bia nchclle. 

87 Exchn11ge street 
Cr .. rNTO~-John 1" Caiu, i S \\'illow st. 
I>1-:011.\!\1-·l<.11ebe11 Carleton, Church lit. 
DoRClthSTER-james W. l.c:nt, 2a Jlothor 

,~iew st.. 1)01 chestt r. 
J1!. Tio~rnx ·C. :\I. I>cn1psey, ~i!! ;'\1e1·idi:t11 ~t. 
~.VERLTT \\".A. :\IncUuff, 171-'ruui Jin lit. 
1-'.'\f.L KtVER-1~rth11r Santpsou, 20:! Honon 
r lTClilJUl<G-V.. JI. Howard. Jr .• 

lh!l Rou lstone st. 
11RAMIXGIIAM-Thos. K. H1ll, 

S. Fran1h1~luun. 
\,,\RI>XhR-Jo,c:ph K Cornier, Roi. l~. 
q1.ouc.:1 ... ~·n~R-])Hn. I•avor, 21 Prospect sq. 
<.REJ-:NFlELU-\Vm. Lapoint. 
ll.\Vl•;RJIJLL-Georgc A. Frost ,Rox 101. 
HtN<lllAM-W. D. Foley, Box 118 . 
llOL\OKh-j. A. l\lonn, Ilox :;H South End. 

" -W. J. Hillman, ' ' 
Merrick Lutnher Co. 

HtrnSON"-George !<;. Drynnt, Box J2S. 
JIYUE PAt<K-Jas. Faulkner, 

51 Hyde l'nrk n,·c. 
LAWR>:NCI·> T. !II'. Kelley, 7!1Wi!Jowsl. 
LRNOX- -P. JI, CnunnYnn, Box Zl. 
LEOMt;-:sTt-.u-Frauk I. Bro,\n 

l:l Ho~son st. 
I .. owF.r.L-J. ·r. Thomas, 75-J Centrnl st. 
!,\'SN-\\'. H. K Nichols, 1fl Cedar st. 
:'\1ALDEN-Robl. "\"'". Townfieud,hllillsidt! pl. 
M1crwoau-George J;_ Hayden. 
l\lELl<tJSr<-CalYiu l'klcher, 

;{!) Bon.rdntnn n'·e. 
lllir.t>ORD-Fred 0. Beul, 11~ w. Spruce st. 
NATICK-Nels.]. Swanson. 15Graulst. 
N>:Wl"ON-C. L. Connors, JO R11tlnud st. 

\Vatertown, !\fnss . 
NEWTON CBNTRE-F. <.:. Boisner 

12Jl Cenl~c st. 
NORTI[ ADA""dS-J. J. Agan, 2·JH River st. 
NOR1"11AMJ'TON-J. E. Chnhot, Ji) Uuion st. 
NOR'J'H EASTON-John Johnson, Box 17. 
Non. WOOD-Peter D. MacDonald, W2 J ,enox 
ll1TTSFIBLn-Clrns. Hyde, JU Booth's Place. 
Qu1scv-W. B. Adams 2 Hill •l. 
Rt:<\'ER •;-Jesse S. Williams, XO llnrrell sl. 
Roxnmn·-.Jns. ll1cLa11ghlin, I I a Jlnun st. 
SAr.~M-Clinton A. Bishop, no Esse~ sl. 
SOMT<RVJI.LE-Z. K. P. Quessy, ;J:l Trull sl. 
Sut.'"CllBRIDGE-Louis N. I.angeviu, 

11 Hook st. 
SPRINC.>"!ELD-(Fr.) A. Oslig11y,l4I,oriug. 

11 -P. J. Collins, J:)(if) State st. 
WAKJ""IELD-T. I. Brown, X Village sl., 

Rendinji! !\.lass. 
WAt.TrrAM-W. F. Aunable, 11n llrown sL 
\.\'EnSTEK--J. \V. Negns, Box: 11711. 
\VE~"fPIEr .. u-\V. J. I)nrentcan 87 Ornn~e st. 
Wi<STNEWTON-C. \\'. T,oweli,108Rivcrst. 
Wt<YMOUTll-JObu A. Rran, 

East Brniutrce. 
'Vt~TTIROP-\V. B. Sin1n1ons, ~l Lincoln st. 
\VOUURN-Walter Hamilton 

No. In Wyma11 st. 
\VORCESTER-Secretary Disbict Co1111cil 

P. 11. Keefe. 1:13 Hh1ewshury ;l. 
-Alfred Auclt:n;:ou, JO~ Summer st 

,. (Fr l Alherl Cag;non, 2J; !,uuelic: 
-(Swedish) Fred Peterson, 

II Elizabeth st. 
-{Mill) ChAS. T. Gales, Jr., 

~'2 Coburn ave. 

MICHIGAN. 
Ar.PENA-B. D. Kelley, •116 TawAs sl. 
;\SN AR HOR-Geo. Bt:nerle 6Hl 2nd st. 
llATTLI. CREI<K-B. U. Parker 

rn; Rollie Creek nve. 
llAY C1T\"-F.. G Cales, 218 N. lliruey st. 
llhNTO::< llARllOl<-G. w. Ayres. 
C11ARLEV01x-jns. Saunders. 
Dl':TROrT· ·0. H. Mullin 111 Bench sl 
• " A. llnnk. 601 'st. Antoine ;l. 

F,r .. K RAr1ns-Rohcrt Rex. 
FLINT-Miles Willrnms. 
GRAN(') RAPIDS-]. F. Murphy 121) Clancy. 
HANCOCK-]. JI[. Kelly. ~ ' 
JACKSON-II. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
KALAMAZOO-John l\.1oser, 

170:lN. Pitcherst. 
MAlllNT·: C!TY-W, L. Ri\•nrd, Box :17!1. 
MtlNISt::<G-A. L. Johnson. 
MtTSK>;GON-H. J. Hansou, Sb'2Southeru nv, 
O::<AWAY-Robt. Chappell. 
P1<TOSKY-W. J. Masters, ;\lilchell st. 
PUltT HUl<ON-C. E. Seebnck, 

23JO Walnut. st. 

GIL 
;!:!I. 

Hl. 

h!M. 

II 

15 

SAGl:'>l'AW-P. l•risch, (j~j Atwnlcr sl. 
" -Wm.Schwa1lz, IO:IN.uuklcyst. 

SAULT ST. MARIE-A. ~towel!, 
2'"!:1 :\lng-nzine !oil. 

TRAYKRSI< CJTY-EJ. J. llnmmoad 
IUli \Vnrlsworth

1

st. 
\\~.Jo.ST HAY CITY-11 u. U11ru11l, 

:~)ti South Centtc street. 
\VYAND<>TTE-\Vu1. Roust:, :.!10 \'iuc M 

MINNESOTA. 
:m1. l>nL111·11 -~. T. Skron:,:;rn H. fith ~L 

7. :\11.:-0Nt-~APOLIS- John J·rnt1Zl'11 ;;~:Iii Chicago 
f>J8. " (:\li\hu1ghls)'lll:'n1y H 

ltad~mon,11;.,\\. ~Wthst. 

87. ~r. PAPL-~11!-' Carhwtt, 'ii;) 1\~hlnnd ave. 
307. WtNONA-RohL J·ry, !II)<;, Kiug'L 

721. 
1~17. 
;;11. 

J. 

I~. 
710. 
I IO. 

5. 

Ja. 
17,. 
7 .... 

2.11. 
57X. 

MISSOURI. 
Ft.AT Rt \"l·:R-1,. J. I"dl>. 
JL\1'1'1llAr.-lL W. llla11gd . 217 ~ln1kd ,1. 
]nl'LJN-\V, E. Rohhim•, ~r.t.2. Jopliu ~t. 
K.\SSAsC1T\. -1 ... \.Crawford 

:lJl-i ]IHtri!-iOll !'.l. 
KJRKs\·rr.t.J·-:-\\°. 11. \\"clll.mum . 
]\'O\T!'OGFR-Andrt-W ~l:tllt:I. 
~T. JOSJ·.J'IJ-E.Y. 'l 11cl...c.·1. :!IOH"'nshingtou. 
~T. I.ou1s-S~cn:tnry of 1 1:--trict louucil, 

Henry Illnt.:l..11101C.· 1 tOI :\1111 kd st. 
11 tGc.:r./ c...'.hnrlt:s Thoms, 

'.!IOhYit.:lot ~t. 
" (~er.) Ily. Rns-.:nht111111. J,\(t.! Ht..:'nlon. 

fGer.) C. J. llc1 mn11n, ~I~ C.:h1ppt:wa. 
Geo.].~wa11k, ll~~:\ta11du::slt.: 1 n\'c. 

" A. w. '\VtlrC, tr.11'.l :-;,,.n11 H\'l:'. 
11 (:5tairs) A11J.?. Stoll Ima nu, 

llJ·Hi bidney sl. 

MONTANA. 
SS. AS"ACONDA-C. w Slarr, Jlox z~~. 

315. lltLLINGS-J. W. Jllcllroom, Bo. 181. 
J 12. nt·TTE CJ TY-A. I. \\*oodb11n BO'.\. It~:( 
2-"ti. GRE.\T FALT.S--0. ~I. 1.nmlH..11, J!ox l!:&I. 
Ill. KAJ.JSPELL-J, 5. Edwmds, Hux J:.:i. 

t\16. LATHROP-\\~ A. Hawley. 
15:1. HhLbNA-S. l\. lloknqnc~t, H~il lledford st. 
28. l\11ssouLA-D. A. ~hddou. 

NEBRASKA. 
11a. T,IXCOLN-J. \V. En1bersou, z;.;~7 ti ~l 
·127. O:\tAHA-jo~. Peny, 1!1".lH I.t-in-tnwonh st. 
~i!t. !"'\. OMAUA-S. G. !:lpcut.:e, ;,;,?.. N. :lhU1 st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
f) L~. CONC..:ORD-T. A. Sm:irt, O:J Pillsbury st. 
51!1. NASHUA-A. c. lJlmue, 'i;j \\:al11ut bl. 

57 

1:m. 

118. 

1~2. 
51:1. 

157. 

151. 

so.-,, 
42!1. 

638. 

11!1. 

120. 
I I~. 
:«Hi. 
72~. 
;~m. 
:~ l!t. 

~~: 
W>. 

!UHi. 
Jf,;)_ 

81~. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBU-l<Y PAl<K-W. M.W ood, Bu '" 

JJrndl< y lien th, N. J. 
ATr .. ANTICCITY <.~. T c;ut1 1 :2;"t'-'"•A2cticnve. 
llAYO:'\~h- ~lax l.i11l·1!-ttc.:i11, t-i \\. filhl st. 

0 -s. 11. Jllt!'o.Sy, 1161 AH.', lJ. 
BER!'\1\RT>SV1I.J.1<:-Gc:o. ll Ah<r.-;. 
lhUOGET01'-j. 11. l<t..:'C\"<:S 1 l·Jt> )•:i)"t. ltC St. 
C.:\!\fDEN-A. l,. JlHrk11-.:·ss, f>S-t Cn1meo st. 
DOVER-llals~y ~I. II iller, rn c:uy SI. 
l+:. RCTHERf"llH.H K. J. Jorj.!C.-Jl~Otl, 

Jta Hroa<l\\HY 1.1111,111!1!, l'i,J, 
I~LIZADETII-11. Zimmt r111n11 1 ~ .U S011Lh sl. 

" -(Ger.) Johu K nhn, 11 ;,1 rncer 
HACKENSACK-Jo-;. l\1. J>nt<.111 1 Isl and James. 
HOBOKEN-\Vtn. \\'cid<mt _y<.r, Mil 1st SL 

" (C~r) II. Schm·cler, 12 Suunyside 
ave , \Vt·ehn~ ken. 

HUOSON Co.-Scc. Disl. Couudl, 
Geo. \Villiatnsou, i7 tillc111rn11 El\·t"., 

Je1>Ly City. 
lRVINGTOt<-DcWill C. Smitlt, 

Box 1-7, lllllon, N. J. 
jLRSt\' CITY -G. H. Hds:dl, 

:II I C:omm1111i)'nw n\"e. 
-Dl1ll) I;. C. l,n"<·11hoph Jr. 
~m\Vnlnut \\'. 1Johoku1, N.J. 
-\\'m. Ilnfcr11:u1 1 h r\01 th ~l. • 

J l'. Ills. 
u -I,. F1 \R,i~JJ, 1HtH,~i110th ~l. -All.u~ .... Ji .r 1'-•\' l1t1111tl1 st. 

Jersey l'ilv ll'g'l' N. J 
(Slnirs) C. j. Jlo\,._ ' 

]~l() \\'eehnwkeu !"l.,\Y llohokeu. 
LONG DRANCll-ChRS. 1-;. Hrowu, J;ox,i-u, 

I.ong Jlrnuch Citv. 
l\lrLI~YtLJ,.E-Jns. 1\Ic.N'cnl, f,22 \\'. ·.l\rniu st. 
1\10NTCLAJR-Hnrry Bnldwiu. 

l·rif'tHlffhip plnce. 
:'\IORRISTO\"N-C. v. ])euts, J.oc..·k llox 16a. 
N1~W1\RK- ·Secretory lli~t. ·ouncil 

john Slc-1li11g,•ll Ntwsl. 
u -IT C. 1,oug, fU Otn11gc st., 

Uloomfit:hl 
-(Ger.) A. Wiltkrmon ,~:IX Oliver. 
-r.. Bnumn11n, 270 \\·nvu Jy U\'e. 
-A.!,. Beegle, l:!'l N. :!cl SL 
(Ger.) c. Arc11dt, :;;;o S. Tcuth st. 

Nr-~w 0RANG1·.-~1. A. Sto11e, Box 21i. 
ORANGE-F. Schont 2"2 Chnpmnn st. 
PA1·t::RSON-S. Sixx, !I() \\'ntc:1· st. 
}lj\SSAIC-j. \'on \\'d1 , l,odi. N. J 
PERTH AMBO\"-I•rcd Chi istc-useu, 

liU Brighton nve. 
PHlf..1..JPSBURG \V. ~- c;nrrison. M 1··Rvetle. 
Pt.AINFJELI>· \\"m. II r6tl!IJ.!C11, I l'i\V.Front. 
PLJ:::.ASANTVU.LJ·;·-Jh:1t1tn11 J llnhu, 

Box 21il 
Rt\llWAY-G. Hchn!o\tncllcr, )oi!J Crnnd sl. 
Ros1i:LLE-Edwnnl P. Mu1111011. 
SOMJ.;R VILLE-H. Opdyke. 
TRhNTON-J. L. Pnuconst, ·1:1 W, Slnle sl. 
UNION liILL-(Ger ) Joseph Worischek. 

7'.ll Adnm st , llohokeu 
\'t ""ELAND-Geo. P Albertson, filH l'nr-k a\'e. 
W1•.STFIELD-john Collrn, 111 ¥,!mer sl 
\VEST }fnnnK F:N· Churl es K n11rhn.11~. 

147 Hndson Boule,nnl, Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
8111. C1.ouoCROFT-U. R. Christman 
f>ll. RoswELL-W. G. Bollinger, Box 611. 

2il. 
(ii>!t. 
2i0. 

fi. 
11;:1. 
611. 

21 
2;l.'l. 

12. 
3'2. 

10!1. 
J21i. 
H7. 

17/i. 
217. 
258. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY-I,. 11. Hnn·ey, 4112lld SL 

" -(Ger.) John l.ather,2111Sherman. 
ALEXANDRIA HA Y-1•. IL llAmilton 
Al\lSThRDAM-\V. n. Prell, ii{ Hlizubeth sl. 
AUBURN-S. I~. Thompson,f>X Sewnnl ave. 
HALO\VINsvn.LE-Il. \\'. Widng 
UATAVTA-Gehhetd Wni-;sink, IH8C'nvctplecv 
lltNGH.\MTON-W. C. Hrynnl, 2!1 Alfred st. 
BRONX-Secrt"lnryof !Ji~lrict Council 

E. S. Odell, 1121 Fleetwood 'a,·e. 
BROOKLYN-Sccretnry of ])1strict Council, 

C. n. Monroe. 12 St. Mnrks nve. 
-Geo. :Fronk. !ifi l'ifleeuth st. 
-(Ger.Cab. :\lk,-,, ,) 11! . Jnergen!;o 

62 Grnnl R\'I:. 
-F.d. Tohiu, Nl2 Hchenck n'·e. 
-Ill. J .. Cnscy, ~s Monitor st. 
-.r.-tnrt1n l"'enrson 

.21a Penu~ylnlnia n'·e. 
W. I•. Do,twick,!t~I Roeblingst. 
-c. D. Mou roe. ~2 Sl. i\lark ave. 
-M. Speuce, 2ll Pulaski nve. 
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291. 

381. 
%1. 
471. 
6lH. 
639. 

II. 
J::t2. 
355. 

:m. 
440 
(j.J2, 

50"2. 
HO. 
IJOij. 
1168. 

11:1. 
640. 
700. 
li();l. 

&rn. 
466. 
5:3'2. 
81. 

32.J. 
714. 
67:l. 
1.'H. 
187. 
2'20. 

007. 
3>l0. 
512. 

Jl!I. 
&;1 
uCH 
1;n. 
tiJ. 
.j(J_ 

Z.51. 
7'27. 

6:>i 
l;lU. 

b91. 

2'lll. 
.'!1. 

51~. 
.iil. 
212. 
•1!1.;. 

&LO. 
:JOI. 

l2. 
71 .. 
507. 

51. 
56. 

6J. 

200. 
210. 
2S.'i. 

300. 

310. 
3'i5. . ~. 
3.~7. 
457. 
464. 
468. 
lili. 

476. 
471!. 
497. 
500. 
513. 
i>75. 
7ff'I. 
715. 
724. 
n4. 
786. 

322. 
a6ll. 

310. 
474. 
101. 
54~. 
717. 
!(j;l. 
77. 

606 

200. 

72. 
1711. 
Zll. 
601. 

578. 
000. 
412. 
146. 
835. 

&53. 
6b'7. 

15 
26. 

lll'2. 
R\l5 
7 . 

0:36. 

918. 
389. 

12.5. 
Zi • 

BROO'KLY:S-
" -(Ger.) Wm. Braun, 

Jan:• Greene a'·e. 
-s. K J.;1liolt,J:i1~.st :\1ark's ave. 
-\V111. Carroll. 'i'H'2 Bergen st. 
-Fred. Small, 21n 5~lh~st. 
-Roheit ;>;apier, 31il Hoyt st. 
-11. D. Patterson, 212 5;.ki st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary uf Dist. Council, 
R. D. Uan·y, ~n Front nve. 

-R. lJ. Harrv, ~'Ol l·rout n\·e. 
-(:Ifill) john Hghnrdt 1:1;7 High st 
-(Get.) I<;. tarich, :~'l Roctzn st. 

i,: Bulfalo. 
-R. A. White, .J'iO Rhock Island. 
-Hermnn Gruner. 50 Eaton st. 
-(Mill). Otto Leonard, 

:J;JO llox, n ve. 
CANA"1DAJGUA-Frauk Perry, Box 2H7. 
CAR'rllAGE-Clu:ster Lovejoy, llox 2().1(. 
CEllARHURST, I.,. I. -Robert Graef, Wood
CLA \°TON-I,. C. Purdy. [mere. I,. I. 
COHOES-A. VauArnam. 302 Remsen st. 
COLLEGI< POINT-Anton 1'rnncke, 1a1 11th. 
COR:'>lING-Gu~ Hammerstro1n. 
DEPEW-}. :11. Witherspoon, Box 617, 

Lnucaster, N. Y. 
DOBBS FERR v-J'hos. :\lonahan. 
DU>0KIRK-I<;d. L. Gunther, 715 Lamphere. 
EL>Hll.A-H. 1.,ewi•, i-0\1W.3dst. 
FAR ROCKAWA Y-M .• !urphy. Box :!8. 
FISHKILL·0"1·1IUnso:<-John F. O'Brien. 
FLUSIIING-1•'. s. Field, 1').J l.ocust sl. 
FORT RDWARD-Frank s. Leaver, Box :J45. 
FULTON-}. ~1. lllodgett, 12J S. 5th st. 
GE:<EVA-W. A. Mnycock, 300 William st. 
GLEN FALLS-Clayton '1\ Sawn, 

21 Chester st. 
GREAT NECK. 1 •. J.--Geo. v. Bullen. 
HRRK!MI<R-W. H. Sasmau. l\Iohnwk. 
HOR~J;;LLSVJC.LK-john llrcuuan. 

Park Hotel. 
!RVI'."GTON-F;. Maitlnnd. Box 151. 
ISLIP,L.I.-F.Moyniham, Box:Jliti,Bay Short! 
ITBACA-E. A. Whitiug, JI).~ Auburn st. 
}A'.\t.UCA-Chas Stout. Box ~ti. 
}A">:sTow:<-A. G. Ki11g.-IO Dickerson st. 
KtNGSBRIOGE-S. J. l\.Iorrisou, 7 Rh er st. 
KI'."GST0"1-J. Deyo Chipp, 1.-.u Clinton ave. 
l.,AKF. PLACID-E. D. :>Iarshall, 

Newman, Essex Co. 
I.,tBERT\"-F. Hotchkins, Box 17:-3. 
Lcsni-:xaoRsT-Geo. II. Curtis, Babylon, 

L. r .. Box il'Ja. 
l.,tTTLE F.\T.LS-T. R. :IInugan, 

11~ \\'.Monroe st. 
LOCKPORT-Will. :\farkley, ll:l :\Iulberry st. 
LONG lSLANIJ C1 rY-\Vm. Goller, 

li:ki Broadway 
M.nl.\llllNJ·:CK-Al\·a Bri~~-
:\IJDDI .. t·:TO\\'N-~~imeou \Vootl, ;)!J Olive st. 
l-1-r. V1·.R:":ON-<..:. J,a1111n1s, t;I S. High st. 

ic \Vin. 'l'. \Vood, 
:u Sh!\·ens avenue. 

~E\VARK-:\l. \V. Brown.;):! Church st. 
:SgwuuRG-johu Te1npleton, l.)~J Renwick. 
!'\1-:\v ROCURLLE-P. ~tc';eough, 5 Division. 

'· 
0 --George Booker, 8 Oak st, 

NEWTOWN, L. I.-P. A. Anderson, 
Box lH, C'orona. 

N"F.W YORK-Secretary of Executive Coun
cil, J. W. Sheehan, 171 Broadwoy, 
,V. New Brighton, S. I . • '. V. 

Sec. of Dist. Council, S. F. Feather
ston, Poplar st., Westchester. 

K l\IcI,ean. I li'i E. :rnth st. 
(Fl'r Layers)C. G. Jolmson. 

• ll E. 77th st. 
lo;. C. Glock, 11 Park a,·e., 

Paterson. N. J. 
(Jewish) J. <~oldfarb, 11 l E. 10-~th st. 
·r. Forrcstal, 1 l!ll I,exington ave. 
(Fnu11e1s) All>ert C. Kn"I' 

:-l:ll E. 52d st. 
(Ger. Cab. :IIkrs.) Paul r.iska. 

442 E. 8lst st. 
D. Vanderbeck, 2ti0 7th ave. 
(Ger.) R. :l!ew~. !.)ii! 2nd a'·e. 
John J,uhscn;3:l0 E. S:lcl st . 
... J : • .t. a:;no Park ave. 
(Scan ) Olt! Jensen, 2l!i E. 96th st. 
(Ger.) Geo. Fieser, 151:.1 Kelly st. 
W. J. Doyle, l'i.'! E. 7th st. 
-I!er1nn11 J. Hunter, BO Jewell ave., 

Jersey City, N". J. 
George Tnufer, llOl fith ave. 
IL H . O'Connor, J3 Ritter place. 
(Ger.) Ferdiuand l\leyer, 21$ E. Tenth 
Michael J. Gilroy, 2:{5 E. 67th st. 

~
Ger.) Beu. Gruber, Bit E. 80th st. 
Stair) II. nlot, H:ll Eagle ave., Bronx. 
Fr Can.) G. Trautmann, 252 ,V. 1~ . 

Charles Cnmp, Ill Brndhurst a,·e. 
J. H. Browne, 44 E. 10th st. 
J. T. N1tlk. •JliO W. 20th st. 
(('.er. Millwright and :IIillers), Henry 
:>faak, ;~)7 I,inden st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-!•'. :\I. Perry, 523 Zkl st, 
NORTH TosAWA!llDA-\\'m. H. Ne:wrunu, 

l!Ol Falconer st. 
NORWICH-Jesse Faulkner, 81; S. Broad st. 
XYACK-R. I'. Wool, Box 4tla. 
O:<EONTA-C. W. Burnside, 9 Walling nve. 
OLJiAN-'.\1. A. Foster, Ill 12th st., N. 
Osw>:Go-F,lmer F.. Fish, 17 · E. :IIohawk st. 
PEEKSKILL-John Worthington, 507 Smith. 
PORTCllESThR-A. Nelson, 

2ti2 Madison ave. 
PORT RICHMOND-Wm. Houseman,(>~ Col

umbia a'l'e., West Brighton. 
POUGBKE:EPSIE-R. H. Shaffer. 
QUEENS Co., Sec. of Dist. Council, 

F. Mittenzwer, Box H7, Corona. L. I. 
RICHMOND BOROUG It-Sec. Dist. Couucil. 

James N. :\1aine, 4:1 State st. 
West llril!"hton, S. I. 

ROCHF.STER-S. c. Wright, I:! Walton st. 
" -(Ger.) T. Krnft. 20 Joiner st. 
" -Ad<im Fnv. Z., Yale st. 

ROCK WAY BEACH-Edward F'. Closs, 
Oceanus, N. Y. 

RYE.-Julius Rosenqucst, Box 21'3 Railroad 
SARA>OAC {,AKE-Edward Walker. 
SAYVILLK, l, . r.-1:1:. Townsend. Box 7-1. 
SCHENI>CTADY-H. l•:. Bishop, Box 816. 
SENECA FALLs-Thomns Laughlin. 

8 Boardman st. 
Srr.VER CREF.K-Wm. Clees. 
STAPLETON s. I.-P. J Klee, 106 Fargee st. 
SYRACUSR...:Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring st. 
(Ger.) Martin Ohman, Mary st. 
-F.. E. Battey, 5!7 E. Genese st. 

Chnrles Sih·eruail, 62UVine st. 
TARRYTO\\ N-Walter Wright, Box 2',)4. 
TROY-James G. Wilson, JO George st., 

Green Jqland, .. -. Y 
" -(.fill) P. F. Xash,4!1 High st., 

Grttn Island, Albany Co. 
TUPPER LAKF.-D c. :\fcPhee. 
TUXhDO-Fred. Slawson, Box 3.J, 

Sloatsburg, N. Y. 
UTICA-G. w. Griffiths, 240 Dudley RYC. 

WATERTO\VN-Geo. :-.r. Stnith, 73 Rutland. 

17~. 

IH5. 

IH. 
!'Xiii. 
GXH. 

17. 
J70. 
4-'h 
21.i. 

11:1. 

2. 
2UH. 
:;ii; 

6~. 

66-J. 

tibi. 

671.i. 
6!12. 

11. 
u. 
;.m. 

m1.-t 
l.Jtl. 

I.ii. 
4!!4. 
i.•~. 
52.:>. 

21:1. 
25. 

Hilt 
·105. 
J71. 
7W. 

illl. 
76.~. 
111:1. 
110'2. 
2ill. 
572. 

917. 
f>l~H. 
60. 

Jiiii. 
211. 

2:!7. 
lllO. 

!JOO. 
X:J:I. 
400. 

121. 
r-.oo. 
813. 
f171. 

21)7. 

8!5. 
fl8i. 
~21. 
7G~. 

5SO. 
2:m. 
501. 

421. 
Ul'J. 
lil't 
1%2. 
!JO;;. 
12"2. 

THE CARPENTER. 

\V1~sn.:HESTER-Stdney Baxttr, 
:\1iddlt:LOW11 ro!id. 

\Vurri-:snoRo-Jo~eplt 1\Ic\\·irue, Box 12. 
\\'1111 b PLAI. ·s-Ch~tei; l.0H.0lctt 1 fJU c ~rove. 
\\'JJITT· STON ':,-H. Sev. 
W!LLI•\"S liRII>GB-Charles .Moder !24th. 
\\'oonuA. \ h. --Chas. S. Robt::rls 1 Atluulic 
nud Grant a\·es., Chester Park~ l, I. 
\\."oous10L 1 I,. I.-Johu Fnrg-csou. 
YOXKI-.Rs- ·J. S. Cotton,:--;;; l~indt-"n. 

• john Bcr<liua, .-:.11 Riverdale a\e, 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
AsnF.VILLt-.-J. H. Brooks, :J7 Church st. 

" l,ee Wilder 
CUARLoTTE-R. T. Clark, 71:! N. D st. 
CONC:<>JU>-J. F. Hudsou, Box 2!l7. 
U1·NtJFR!{ON\1LLb-JJ. I>. Kdlev. 
K1:<ns :\Iou,..TAJ>r-A. K. Falls.' 
RAJ.LIG!l-C;eo. T. RRy. 

' \Vm. Jiaulcom, '..!~.; \V . North st. 
S.\LfSIHiR Y-'\V. H . Cro·w. 
};PRAY·-J. r .... Gatewood. 
\\'AY:-.tES\'ILLh-,V. C. )-'hilitiS, 
WJL>II>OGTO"-Fred. P. llaldwiu, 

J>08N. ·Ith SL. 
-Harold II. Harris. 

61~ Wood st. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. W. Ewing, I J[) Hill st. 
BARni-:H1.'0::'\-J:t:. E. Hokh:rhaun1. 
BAR:'\hS"\'ILl.F.-C. L. Bundy, '"fncoma, 0. 
BJ~Lr ... AtRE-G:\\". Curtis, :JO:~l..t Harrison st. 
llt<.1J>Ghl'OR1·-B. F. <...:uuniughnm, Box. ti. 
BYESVJJ.L>:-J. W. Dilley. 
CA:\IURIJJGE-I~ \V. ~lessick. 

llJU Crout n,·e. 
CANT<1~-C. A.Ri m1111.~l, 

;,:!,;) ::\'". :\IcKinJey ave. 
Cml.I.JCOTHE-S. s. Duffy H07 K 2d st. 
ClNCI."NATI-Sec. of Dist. C.:ouuctl, 

]. H. :>!eyer, ZI Mucer st. 
f. H. :\Ieyer, :!:; :Mercer st. 
-(Ger.) Aug. Wcisc.111.:0 Gest. 
\1\!ill) 1';. G. I.audherr, 

:tll1 Beresford a\"e. 
Geo. T. Petry. 

~J:;J Spnug Gro,·e ave. 
Stair) B. C. :\knL:.haus, 

177:? \\"t:stwood U\'e. 
lJ. J. Joucs, ti'2.~ Kcutou st., 

Statiou lJ. 
Geo. Frcd~rick, 21i0.'-' Sn11<1t:rs 
]. P. Luckey, 2t~i Bloom :;t. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, 
G. Osterntnyer, x:~ J>tOSJJCCt st. 

Jns. Ru1nsey. Ji Lymnn st. 
Thos. W. Kt!ller, JJIO l'nyne !l\·e. 
(Doh.I Jos. Soukup. 8~ Cuhtl sl. 
-(C";er.) '!'. Weihnch, Jli Porker 
(Ger ) Heury Ynrwig, :u-; ~t.:l<icn 

aveuue. 
CoLu'rnus-I,ewis Peters, -1.'ili Oak st 

11 J . .1.'icholsou, liJ7 h.4lh n\·e. 
Cu:< .. 1-!AUT-johu Orfford. 
Co~uncToN-S. s. Wngon~r. 320 N. 1;th st. 
liAYTON"-Sec Dist. Council. 

F, Collier, :la' Geyer. 
-John W<yrich,JIOBestsl. 
\(;tr.I J. Wirth, 

cor. Fillmore aud I'ic:rce. 
.K J,l\'l:Rroo1.-K. M. Newel. 
H. Tol .. 1'.UO-Heury J . Comte, !~J Parker st. 
E. PALESTINE-Ed. \Varner. • 
FINIH .. AY--j. Il. Auspach, 1221 Sttmn1il Rt. 
ITA 'ti!. TON-A. W Simes,i2!1 Huckne st. 
J.nt\-lkurv llcrrod, l~O South Rhcf st. 
l.OCKI.ANU_:-A, ~latre. Rending-, o . 
l.oRAt.·-John G. Whitby, ~IX) l'ifth nl. 
:\{AOl~O. '\ lLLE-Thos. lJC\ iuc. 
:If A:<Sl'JELD-C. 0. Winhigler, 1:!1E.2d st. 
:\f.\SSJLLO:<-Rol:>ert Letterling. 
:\J.\RIETTA-Edw. Stewart, b:l3 6th st. 
:\tT. \'1-.RNO:<-W. W. Martin, 

205 S. :\techanic st. 
NE\\'ARK-Sherman R. Fristoe, 

5H \\' il liau1 st . 
l'AlNFS\'JJ,I,F.-H. C. Collier. 
Po:i.s: I·!ROY-E. D. Will. 
Pon. "ls.1ncTn-B. S. Hosier,:;."'\ E. ad st. 
:-'.if'.H.l:\'(.JflELD-\Vm. :-;, l':nst\\'Ood, 

Jal \\'. Clark st. 
STl<l"HE:< \'ILLE-F. D. Throckmorton, 

Cor. iith nnd Slack sts. 
Tfl"FIN-R. S. Dysinger, WTi Hedges st. 
ToLEuo-1';. G. McFillen. 

2:{il Kt!nilworth n ve. 
(Ger.) W. :l!orlock, 12():1 Page st. 

\VELLS\'!J.LF.-F s. McClain. 
You~~GSTOWN-W. E. Audcrsou, Forest ave. 
ZA. ·1-.SVJLLE-Fred. Kappes, 

13'21 Central aYc, 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
EL RE. ·o-Fred. Kamm. 
E>:w-F. D. Wheeler, 7U5. tonroe nve. 
GeTnn.11::-H. A. Cass. 
LAWTO:<-Edw. '.\1. Kurtz. 
OKLAHOMA-H. A. Kemble, Box llll. 
STILLWATER-D. s. Landis, Box3LU. 

OREGON. 
ALD1'RBROOK-F. E. Wright. 
BAKER CJT>-T M. Jepson, Box H5. 
POR1-'LAND-C. P. Mercer, Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
AanMORE-S. i,:. Waters, Haverford. 
ALI.EGIIENY CITY-:II M. Wills, 

3IJ Danson st. 
11 -(Ger.) A. \\~eizman, Ufi 1"'roy Hill rd. 

ALLJ·.:<TOWN-0. C. Knappenberger, 
5;n • •. lilh st. 

ALTOOXA-H. K. Haines, :!M Walnut st. 
B>RW\'>:-Chn•. D. I-;dwnrds. 
B>.THL>.HI·c:u-H. S. l:\hrgott, 

42'2 I-;. Broad st. 
BRADDOCK-Sylvester :.tiller, 

(j;{!) \Vashingtou R\'e. 
BRADFORD-W. H. :.rcQuown, 11 Charlotte 
BUTLER-1-. J;;. :llitchdl, 4:m N. :llcKean st. 
CAano.·nALE-:F. J. 1.,0\·e, OOCeruetery st. 
CARN>.Grn-John G. Gnrbnrt, 

Elliot, P. 0., Allt!gheuy Co., Pn. 
CrrnsTER-1:\bers. Rigby, 

Fifth and Madison sts. 
CLIFTON HEIGHTS-Frank Quantln. 
COATt•SVILLE-Wesley Neilds. 
Co:<N ELLSVILLE-L. p. Hoover. fiOS Trump. 
Do1taANCETOWN-G. R. Anderson, 

I~uzerne, Pn. 
DuBois-James Smith, 220 E 1-ichhu~r st. 
l:\ASrO'."-Fmnk P. Horn, HH Butkr st. 
l!A~·r STROGDSBUR<;-Frauk 0. I.)hillips, 

Stroudsburg. 
J.;LwooD CITY-M. Klingen mith, Box 755. 
F;11.IF.-T. H. :\!asher, 10'20 Cherry st. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, 1:~-,0 Paul st 
FRA,..KLI>r-F. A Nicklen. Third Ward. 
FREt:LA. ·D-Jacob C. '.\Iangle. 
GEll.M.\NTOWN-J. E. :>Ianin, 12-0 E. Duval. 

-1,J~. GREENSBURG-]. H. B. Rowe, :.i;;c; Concoru. 
2.J.~. HA:-:-OVER.-Charlcs \V. liugtr. 
'.!-;7. HARR1:-;01.nu,-\\'. H. Hohut:r, 22'2 Peffer st. 
12.1. HAZLl<TO>r-\\'ru. II. ,\Jcllort:, 

IV:l S. Poplar st. 
2').'), Ho:ur:STEAD-F,clw1u Rowe,].%"., 

· 110 W. Teuth aYe. 
813. JEXKINTOW>r-Wilsou llille)!OS , 

Willow Grove 
~n. KANE-A. II. Chatley, Sl!I :l!offall ave . 
::!1H. LAXCASTER-1'\ltuer E. l'.hly, tHU Lake. 
Un. t.r:uAxo!\'"-Cyrus Sna\'cly, 

:Jati Shnlforstown Road 
2;1 ~IcKEJ::'S ROCKS-I~. H. Gregg, 

c.,raopolis. Pa. 
RU. MCKEESPORT-0. D. Rhodes,~~~ Pine bl. 
5.j i. MEAOVJLJ.E-!'. P. Kelling, Q-\7 ~lnk st. 
711. :>Ir. CARMI<!.-· Jos<:ph C. Cnmp,41 ti.Poplar. 
Jll. )1T. J1~\V.E1."J.'--l'homns B. \\"hile. 
411. XAXTJCOKE-A. A. llnlliell. 
21.;. XEW BRIGH ro>0-A, B11iry, 5J5 llth ave. 
2J} .... ·E\V ~.·\STLIC-\\'. Ji~. Krnmer, J;~ E. Main. 
ilH. XI;W KE'IS!>:GTO:< ). ll. l\!oser. Box !Al, 

Pnn1n~sus. Pa. 
8J7. NORRJSTO\\':s-Robert Young, .J::al Pro~1:;ect 

a \"en ue, Bridgeport. 
830. O!L C!TY--S. :II. Doy, It\\', 7lh st., 

Soulh Oil City. 
PHlLADt::LPHIA-Sec. Dist. Louucil, 

F. \\". Bur~ess, !l'.?17 W1l<ler st. 
8. " -Peter :\lcl.,anghhn, :!'.!0:1 Vine st. 

?:1.7. -(Kensington) W. Neill, 
2575 ll!emphi3 st. 

2.'18. -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, SH N. l'omth. 
~n. " -Calvin II. Bromell, 81;1 N. ·15th ~t. 
a.iO. " -(Mill) Wm. l.t!wis, 

l2i!IJ II! nrlborough st. 
PlTTSnURG-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

W. ]. Kelly, 121~ Gibbon st. 
112. -H. G. Schomaker, 1:;(]'2 Shennau ave. 

Alkghcuy. 
ltil. PtTTSBURG-(<;cr.) P. Geck, 2JJ:l Ro•e st. 
11~5. 14 -(H.E.) l•.A. Kins.t·y,!!01.IDenessoua\' 
20:l. " -G. \\'. llcCnusland, tiO:!.'i Hoe\'eler H. 
2.lO. " -w. J. Rich~y. w.~s. 17th. 
2.'H. " - J . :II. Reichard, lf>ll l.lloyflower st. 
;;x;>. " -A. Patou 1 2,jt <.:aslorst. 
402. " -IGcr.J R. T.iunnl, J:;11:, J~th st., S.S. 
401. PITTSTO'.\"-\\'. I~. \\~ntki11s, 70 Oak st. 
i:;o. PLY:\IOUTH-Frank Delli~. Rox Sill. 
~J.-(. PnTTSYILLH.-Ilc:ury Gun<lnun. 

7·10 W a te1 st. 

~:1· ~~~~i1~~~~~·1.~:; . D~~1 ~r: ~~t~;~~:1~~t.'nox u 
11;;: SAYRE-F.J. llolcuhnck 
51;;l, ScRAXTo.· P. J. Cu111ou, 

~lonu ·1\C. ou<l Liuculu Hls. 
J~L S. SCRA"1TO:< (Gr.) Edw. W. Rech, 

i1:! l,OC11!-'i :-;t. 
mm. SE\VICKr ... gv-- Rohc.·i-t ]), Reed. Box 16. 
:i7. SHAMOKIN-Joseph Jo.nh1w11,2H ~- 'ith st. 

2li~. SH.\RO!ll-C. I• Ba!-'t 1 c.f.s, l.l Rid~e ~L 
70.1 ~HE!'A!\'"DOAH-Jos Lc.:hmler2JlJ\\'. Coalst. 
8 :s. ~UN"BURY--jnre<l IA·nkcr. l:lfi Ct1tRwi~gn O\.'e. 
Stl. 'rA)tAQOA-August Gnbt:l 
8-il. v ... ROXA-Jamt·s l>n\·is. 
5H. \\'ASHINGTnx-J. Y. ltcClaiu, 

17 ·. \\'ndc R ve. 
248. WEISSPORT- DO\·id Snvder. 
{l:t \VILKES-RARRJ·:-J. B. hm -ry, l2'J Stnutou 

10'2. 11 -A. II. Avt·1~. fi:{ Penn st. 
6Qi'i. -(:\till• _j. c;. Stcinhowe-r 

7:1 E North &t. 
430. WILKJ:<SHURC'~J. :\f. \{~ed. 1110 Ross,we. 
091. \\. .. ILLIA)ISPORT-\V. II. Irwiu :~2~ Loctrht st 

\VYOMI:\"G VALLI~\", ]). C.-Roy ~~.Jacobs, 
:IOI='· Wnshrngtonst. 

IOI. YORK-C. C. Snyde111n11, 1~)J N. Wt!stst. 

1711. 
7;,u. 

342. 

OJ. 

217. 
801. 

52. 
15!1. 

on. 
HO. 
221. 
607. 

808. 
!!75. 
876. 
6S9. 
7:36. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT J. J. nallngher, 24 llnll 8\'l". 

CHATTANOOGA-II. C. Jlnrlmnn, 
llii:-hlnnd Park. 

PAWTUCKET-}. B. Pnqnet, Box lS."l, 
Vnlky Fnlls, R. I. 

PROVIDE:O:CE-l>a\0 ld Bishop, 
2'20 Wnshington st. 

WESTERL>-F. 1':. Saunders, 31 Granite st 
WooNSOCKET-Jos. Gnbory. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHARLESTON-(Col.) J. Pinckney. :l6 fl st. 

0 -\V. E. Mn~iluac:: 
291 Rutledge nve. 

COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, 
lil:l:l Tnylor st. 

" -J. l'. Westbury, l:J2il I.umber st. 
FLORENCI<-J. w. Brown. 
GRANITEVlLLE-(Col.) I'. P. Oliphant, 

\\'arrenville, S. C. 
H. J. Parkman. 

MULLINS-Chn•. M. McKay. 
'· -(Col.) G. J. l\!cQueen. 

ROCK HILL-}. B. Clyburn 
SUMTER-W. B. DeLorme. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
lfl7. LEAD CrTY-W. E. :\fcGimnns Box704. 
78:l. SIOUX FALLS-D. 1\1. l\lcDonnld. 

75!1. 
77". 
2')0. 
22.5. 

152. 

219. 

39.J. 
8.50. 

770. 
auo. 
llU2. 

185. 
731. 
886. 
lU~. 
871. 
514. 
s:in. 
506. 

626. 
611. 

672. 
7;,.loi, 
851). 

vm. 
111. 
452. 

:io. 
820. 
855. 

TENNESSEE. 
CHATTANOOGA-G. A. Dt!uder, 8:!0 Broad st. 
CLARKSVILLE--\V. R. Lowe. 
JACKSON-}. O. K. Willinmson, 155 Hatton. 
K~oxvtLL:E-E. F. Vn11ghn, .. 

2Jl7 Virg1111n ave .. 
MEMPHIS-Dist. Conucil, Frank Welting, 

10~ s. 2d st. 
-(Col.) M. E. Ste,·enson, 

~Nesbit a'·e. 
-Thos. M. J.;dmonds, 

124 Robeson st. 
" -J. E. Wright, 150 Mnrr st. 

NASHVILLE-W. c. Stevenson, 615 Ash st. 

TEXAS. 
A"ARILLO-A. s. J·orley. 
AUSTI:<-J, A. Cnwfield, 117 Walkr st. 
BEAU~!ONT-Wm. D. Miller, 

5:ri Snbiue Pass ave. 
CLEBURNE-}. :\I. Rogers, ill\\'. Wardville 
CORSJCA:<A-W. A. Lo\·ing, llll w. 5th ave. 
DALB.ART-
DALLAS-E. J. :\Ioffit, Dox 29!l. 
DENISON-W.W. Neighbour, l!ll6W. Gandy. 
EL PASO-S. Fisher, Box f>HJ. 
FORT WORTll-J . M. Kencleiline, Box 79. 
GAINESVILLE-]. I. Siddnll,629Gladyst. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council. 

Henry Rabe, 2012 Ave. M. 
" -F. T. Bell, 2812 A\'c. O:Y:;. 

-(Ger.) A. Stein, Jr., 
2008 l\lechanic st. 

GEORGETOWN-Jos. M. r.reen. 
GRA>OD SAL!Ng-A. lJ. Rohtrtson. 
GaEE:<YILL>:-W. II. Orr, Im s. Texas st. 
HILLSBORO-\\'alter O'Hnra. 
HOUSTO:<-W. W. Sanner, 2010 Jefferson st. 

" (:\Iill) Peter Allerup, 
1:120 Congress a\'e, 

HUBBARD CrTY--Y. A. Broadway. 
LOC:KHART-S. P. Holmes. 
MARSHALL-W. I' . .Edmonds), 

cOl I\. Rusk st. 

415. 
OJ~. 
87.!. 
:;i 1. 
Iii·). 
HJ. 

717 
l.17. 

72a. 
5!l6. 
i">-5-). 
60~. 
37\l 

u2'.l. 
00~. 
781. 

MARJ.J:<-R. E. Kunze. 
Ml>:ERAL Wi<LJ.s-W H. P1ague. 
PAr.>.sTI:<I;-J c. !'ope, ::O-~ r-.. J~ck•on ~l. 
PARIS-\\". B. Hami.tvu. 
PORT ARl J!l'R -I·. J. )lcKenzi.,. 
SA~ ANTONlo-(Gt:r.) T. jam.::ruig. 

111 l E. Comm<·rce 't. 
-A C \\'ietzel~ J."') Lcut1e st. 

SaF.RMAN- \\' 1£, liarriugton 
au w. r.o-t st. 

STP.PHl· ... "S \'JI.Lh~~~nn. I.ong. 
TA \°LUR-j. 1'. Snclcluth. 
TE'll'J.h-J M. t:ook. 1a;1 x. 2d st. 
TERRt·.u.-1. J, ~tnrtin, llox 51!1. 
TEX.\RKA:<A -1!. Crabtree, 

'r\venlit:lh and Pint Hts. 
WACO-T. H. ;lloore, 1801 N. bth Rt. 
WKA1'Hl~RHJIUJ- -T. H. Love. 
Wr:s'l·--W. W. l'urk. 

UTAH. 
450. O<.rn:N-Robt. llnrr, 221i7 ::\1offatt's n,·e. 
181. SAr.T l.,AKitCIT\'-A. Tracy,!17Ul,ibertyave 

VERMONT. 
~~JI .. BAR!ll·-D. A. Cook, Box H5. 

Bt•t<t.J"GTo>r--E. :\.Hoyt, 11 Finest. 
fii:). :\fo "TPh' JI.R-j. F. Collins, 2.J Ri<lgt: !:It. 
5HO. 1<.uTr,.a..su-T. J Perkin~. lbb T.iucoln B\'e. 
21);~. ST. AI.R,\Ns-:\lorris Perry, 2H S. ;\lnin st. 

l~li. 
887. 
40.;. 
1:173. 

:{!11i 
3->I. 
:m7. 
417. 

;~-,s. 

UX:l. 

:mi. 

VIRGINIA. 
DAN\'n.1.1-.-J. W. Keeton, 62!1 Cnbdl st. 
n ,\'.\I PTO.·- J. R. Pt:rfatc..T. 
I,\'NCTIUUH.<;-\v. K. Borger, !lOk F st. 
N1'Wl'O!lr :'\~:ws-(Col. ) !'. R Shell, 

ii.ti !~th st. 
-JC w. Yn<.len t~f,:12/th st. 

No1~FOI.K-ll. Il. Bnrdin, JO! l\Jatiuer st. 
Pi...·1 J..JUHH.HJ. j. J· .. Barner, 4;}1 .!\tillu ~t 
Pi>KJS:\t<HJJH -L. \\'.G.Scorey, 

h:Z. L< ndo11 st. 
RtCll\IO.·u D. A L1C'y, J:t'{s.1•011rlll ~l 

" '~Jill) Jos. Kellc~T. 
111:iw Clnyht . 

ROA 'OK1'-T II. Pettus, ~-11 Jth ht • s. 1:. 

WASHINGTON. 
&i;1. AHERlH·.I::.' E. lJi'\ , 
;,H:!, H\LREr1-J \\.'.'-let-cc, :P(l"2 ~Joplee\·~. 
i7.3. GRAYS I1 \HllOH:- L. 11. Giilicrt Hoq1111111. 
756. N1nv \\'JIAT~o"'.\1--'1'. \V. Junusou. llox ,iJJ. 
:):l..,, Rhrtm1.1c C.:hnrlt ~Coulson. Box lJ. 
L:H. Sg,\TTt.J·: 11. 11ollkamp, JXJ7~..; 7Ui ave. 
:;.J'i. " Pll II I J. 11. St A flord. I nton". 
H"i. SPOT< \N"h -J. , Andc.:::rherg1 1!1:.!11 G:i1<111e1· u'· 

171). 'l'ACo~t.\ ,\ :llnndr~n, lllb S. !'oiut11 •t. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
t:;.). CUI· STER J. \\p J~iult"y, 4.,letcer. 
2,i. ~I.AU.KSBPRf, J. \\". ~tt:t1ley. 
J:l"'. l•'.\IR:\IOl .·T-\\", 1{. JJickma11 

I(:~ Fairmo1111t ·1\e 
j;):?. GRAFTON -F. ~. Cornwdl. 
;{(J.?. JIU. 11~c.nos ·C P.. D11n1s, 52:i ~i11tl1 "-l. 
SJ), PARKI;RSB "R'; c. I>. MnhanJ J!!l ~ix.th ~I 
li:M. \VPI.l.S!HiRG -H K. <.01don. 

;J. \VIIEEr.J:"'· A. L. Bn11t:r, 1010 Jncr h l't 

771). 
;)~~. 
H:~;, 
IHI. 
21). 
:lll. 
849. 

i;~. 

l~'l. 
512. 

232. 
!II. 

r,.)7. 
llll. 
755. 

WISCONSIN. 
J."o . .'IJ t>lJ~LAC--1':. r. Btown.151 J t•it~t l. 
C~RJ-.LN llA\'-A, jacohsou, Jirn lh•:try. 
j\:-:J.s\'t1.1..1·_ -~J. C'. Mnthe~~ 1 )OV1 <•11,.t. 
Kt.NOS11A-H. I•. Fechut!r, 7;·)u lJayt n, i:-l. 
I.u.:L (~ENE\.'.\ c . .l\I. Aulc..l. 
:\lAl>ISON-Carl Gruendlor,42:1 w. l\tiffiiu st 
:\1AN!1"0WOC-W. w. Brnasch. 

HUI S . Jllain st. 
.:\l1·::"1.·1nto~tE E. A. ).turray. 
:\1tLW.\tlKJ-:>:-Secretarv of l>ist. (011ncil, 

I,. J. Fellenz, W4 ::\Jnd1•on M, 
Aug. J. Jlal{en, 8;{4 1.2d •t. 
(Ger I August Deh1mnnn, 

Jf,1;, C hestuut st. 
" -(Mill) Adolph Hinkfurth, 

1019 7th Ft, 
OsnKosu-Cn.;per Fluor, fi:j Grove st. 
lC\CINt<-J,Sh~rwood, 11!4 Ceutrcst. 
Slll-110\"GA>: F, H. r,ckhardt, 1110'1 N. lllh" 
WAUKI-.SJJA-Geo. F. Pt!tfer, ·JOl f.ake>l. 
WEST SUP1'1UOR-Geo Borte, 

1217 Tower a ... e. 

WYOMING. 
4G9. CHEYE:<NE-T. D. Whipple, 417 W. 18th St 

The Injunction Evil. 

Undoubtedly the greatest evil which 
threatens the American people to-day is 
government by injunction. Its abuse 
grows daily and means should be found 
to check its progress. It is the weapon 
of the assassin and the coward who stabs 
you in the back ; who strikes in the dark, 
giving no chance for defence or retalia
tion. 

The rights of the workingman, if the 
workingman has any such thing, should 
be as clearly defined as those of the em
ployer, "who has rights and knows all 
about it," and to that end a fund should 
be raised to bring pending cases before 
the highest court in the land if necessary, 
and not have our fellow-unionists at the 
mercy of every litUe two by four pettifog 
who chances to become a judge. 

You must put a man in the harness to 
get his gates. Pedigree doesn't go. 

A STOMACH full of bread is of more 
practical benefit to a man on strike than 
a brain full of theories. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S PERFECT.SAW SETS. 
THE   WHSTER-PIECE DETHIL  OF- No. 95  SK^  SI 

HEAD PLUNGER 

No.   95 

ANVIL 

SAW BLADE     GUA6E SCREW 
TKADE 

©we 
rMo     1    IMPROVET aiAKK 

I hal    I r*vle   Mark   it 

stamped on all Saw Sen 
aTui       Other      Hardware 

BENCH STOPS, CAR SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

?77 Brnadwav   N   V 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

The font's'Ratchet Frame is con« 
Rtrut'tcil with a Steel Hack and Ratt bet 
Arrangement which enabli - the work 
in.in to <|iiii klj s.-t the blade at anj 
angle by the handle and button at the 

■tbt-r end of saw frame   see iettci h 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

JONES & DflMMERSNAS CO. 

31 and 33 Indiana St., CMcago 

NAILS 
Put us down on your li:t as 
Hcadquartcra and before you 
buy send to us for inside quo- 
t it ion*. Any s ze, any »tyl« 
'" t !r< m a keg to a carload. 
Write for copy of circular giv- 
ing  standard    list   prices   and 

ixtrus 

Hammacher.Schlemmer 
& Co., 

20<> Bowery, N«w York 
.Si'rn c  i H48, 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but— 

'YANKEE'' TOOLS S&R BETTER. 

••YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No.  10. 
Sizes: 2,   8,   1,   5,    6,   8,    10,    12 itiohoi. 

CHISELS 
GOUGES 

CARVING T00L8 
PLANE IR0N8 &c. 

STAMPEO WITH THE OUCK'8 MEAD. 
I ME STAhOARD FOR 40 VEARS 
HlfflM -• % wards 4 PrI/e Modal* 

Sold by ■   Ewrjwherj 
Kaeh tool l*ar. on* <tf t! •  mark. 

,.«,. .-IO  M>||     atinaum  s-.ss 

BUCK   A?1 BROS 
CAST^-STEtL 

HUCKGROTHER8 

•»•-«* s».#> •»*.■») aa, »»   « at ■^  • a» 

t 
f 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim blade, With tinger-turn, for light Work.    Sizes:    2,    :t,   j,   Sloahw. 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drlve« icrewi in by push tig handle, or l.y ratchet movement.    Made in three sizes. 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 30. 
Drive, or takes out icrews by poshing on handle, of by ratchet movement. Can be used as rigid sere* 

driver at any part of its length. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATINCJ DRILL, No. SO. 
For drilling metali and all klndi of woods.    Chuck will hold drill- 8-16 inch diameter "r less. 

treoOTtron1 mii unmum * iiiiwee«*e*e9C4W0tve*9*OT*vt*e9t*wa' 
Sworn  Circulation   of  THE  CARPENTER, 1 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaJ 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL,  No. 40. 
For boring wood tor setting ecrewa, brads, nil*, etc, can W used in hard 01 eon wood without (plltUns 

lushing on handle revolves drill.   Each drill ha* a,trill points in magazine inalde handle 
ns shown in cut below. 

SOLD    BY    LEADING    DEALERS    IN 
TOOLS   AND    HARDWARE. 

Insist on  "YANKEE  TOOLS," 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 
Descriptive Circular* will be tarn free by Manufacturer*. 

NORTH  BROS.   MFO. CO..   PHILADELPHIA.   PA 

■ I'<IU|H.DI»1 INCOK'OMTID   lac 1 
N«W VOHK   OFFICE.   BO CHAMBERS ST. 

HUMASON & BECKLEY MFG. CO. 
M.NUI1CIUMH   OF 

HARDWARE AND FINE 
POCKET CUTLERY 

NEW   BRITAIN,     CONNECTICUT 

W   \ \TFl~i   " SualneM men   an< 
W . \.> I  !,|       women  to uke cx 

elusive agency foi ■ State and contra 
tub-agenta handling I>I White's Eloc 
trici'omb t},ooopertnonth i»mf>rnsa 
.»•»/ i-act Call and I'llprove It. i>t 
N   How  rjen Mgi    Oecatur ill 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
INJEIW   BRITAIN.   COIMIM.    LJ. S.  A 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOLS 
<m^* mr ALA.  MAQDWAUB 

i _Ji 



IHL CARPENTER. 

Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger Oil the market—because it 
s made right. The frame is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 

wheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and 
,'uns   true.    Ask for Lane Hangers and send to us for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
i22-454 Prospect St Poughkiepsic N   Y. 

The ATHA TOOL CO.! 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

() 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
Uneqnaled by any Other make foi 

keen, smooth, bard cutting edges—last 
a lifetime, and give satisfaction to the 
end.   if your hardware dealer does 
not keep them, sjiwl to us for carjien 
ter tool catalogue. Be sun- to specif 
" Carpenter.' 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers 

^JkA&taQ^.     Brown s Race, 

^iffllw^ R0CH1STER. H I 

In Earpenlers Unions llnlu 

A iwo-bladed Carpenter's jack-knife 
in Stag and Bbonj covering, with 
German tip. Warranted for copping 
in hard wood. Sent post paid to any 
iddresa  5.1 cents.    Address 

B. LOCKWOOD, 

ion Poplar St.. Chelsea. Mass. 

W«» tie   r'ctif i 

|^oderate-Cost    House*/- 

may be taatetUlly trimmed at but 
small expense If use is made of 

^frought    Rronze     Hardware 

It is durable, inexpensive and as care- 
fully desi£neil and finished UH the 
costliest art goods.    Write for bookleta. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BR'TAIN.   CONN 

NHW   >OHK,  I'rUl.AUhl.l'niA.  BALTIMOMH 
tfMHfAOO, BOfOH.  *.*••   «'V»«.».!»--0 

We are Sole Manufacturer, of   BAILEY     AUGERS,     BRACE. 

CAR AND  MACHINE  BITS 

-...; 
i 

...  

THEIR SPECIAL FEATURES ARK. 
Durability,  Rapid Boring. Easy Cutting,  Fine Finish. 

THE PECULIAR CONSTRUCTION OF HA1I.CY HITS 

■ 

I 
■ 

«" 
■    ■    , 

■ 

A High Grade of Crucible Steel 

They Are Carefully Mfc»de 

i 

SenV2,tred Ohio Tool Company, "*$£ 
Columbus. Ohio. Auburn. N. Y. U. S. A. 

Iir.l 

* GEO. W. GIBBONS 
j.   1      |tll>,    litllj      Mil.Mi     o I .!• ■ I ■ I 

: |||   ,  . ' I     »       |      '     •   I.      • .i    ..I   III- 
nli .,i  III ,   ma | rnnli-i tNVtLUrtu 

.„,. „ *****P% Phil*., Pa. 

A had work- 
i ,iii   quarrels 
with his tools, 

but even .i good workman  quarrels with 
bad tools.   No workman, however, quarrels with 

Plumb's Tools 
nor will he ?ver quarrel with you for having 
sold them to him. 

Your reputation is made by sales added to 
sales. No one sale will nuke or break you, 
but the continued reputation of selling such 
good tools as Plumb's is one which you can- 
not afford to despise. 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Incorporated, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The "GENUINE" Wm. A. Clark Bit 
<t>.    **.-*.*»■ **.■*..-,..,  , ««..L.««|»_«.h"!*^ 

Made by R. H. B30WN & CD. from the Best Quililj JESSOP'S CAST STEEL, and Warranted 

OUR    NAME    IS    STAMPED   ON    THE    BIT   SHANK 
AND    OUR    INITIALS   ON    THE    CUTTERS 

ALL   OTHERS   ARE   IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 

CARPENTERS' SET No. 305 
BLADE IS HARD. STRONG 
• Mi IOUGM, will out«*ai 
t»o common blades 

Blade in.i 
32ds.   The 
able   l>>   i 

ACCURACY. DESI6N. FINISH. FIRST-CLASS 
MMIH   IIV 

SAWYER TOOL COMPANY' 
"TCHBunr.    MAS* 

rki.l in I2ths,48ths, 8ths and 
I2lhs and 4Htlis being ilivi.v 
! will )«• found useful in 

planing, etc. The level 
being firmly Fastened to 
turret makes the protrac- 
tor a good LicJinometer 
for taking levels. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To introduce we will 

■end this 12-lncb set, pre- 
pald, to uuy address in the 

c   A   '<" $3.26, cash 
-•'I     .-   lei        Ttal»   oftw 

1- •'«-.: IM. t»i 

! 

\ . k . k.. 
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mi; 'DISSTON SAW WILL DO MORE WORK 
WITH  LESS EXERTION 

AND HOI.I) ITS CUTTING  EDGE LONGER 
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

FULLY    WARRANTED 
A S    I <> 

M \TERI \ I 
\ \ l> 

MAM  F A C T U R E 

^ 

.-■■•■ 

-■• 
.-■• 

,■) 

ror? 

•      •" 

.*•■ 

-****' ,** ̂
*' %--1 V*- :■■■•■ 

ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 

SEND  A   POSTAL 

FOR 
Oik   PAMPHLET, 

"PRACTICAL   HINT* 
TO 

MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   &.   SONS, i 
KEYSTONE SAW   TOOL, STEEL   \M> FILE  WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENNA. 

NC. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 

- 
■ 

■ -• 

.  ■   * . K' an 

gome c 

ftftJTfl,     ' • ■            it * • 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 VURRiY ST. 

NEW   YORK 

BLACK DIAMOND FILES AND RASPS 
FOR   SALE   EVERYWHERE 

Twelve 
Mulals 
Awarded at 
International 
Expositions 

Special 
Prize 
Gold Medal 
at Atlanta 
1895 

BLACK   DIAMOND   FILE   WORKS 

G. & H. BARNETT COMPANY EST    • INC. 189b 

PHILADELPHIA,    PA. 

\ pJLn   DON'T ERR IN JUDGMENT who,. 
buying spring hinges, which of all 

oj hardware perform the hardest work. 
S   Bonuner Spring   Hinges  never fail   to 

£   '     ;J\.-  satisfaction. 

" Practically   Unbreakable,"    says   the 
^   World's Fair Award, Chicago,  1893, 

Gold Medal at Paris Exposition of IOOO 

For Sale by  Denleri in  Builden'  Hardware. 

BOMMER SPRING HINGES 

- 
■ PANT:' 

STAND 
EVERY 
TEST 

1 . I   te.it   U  t   ' I   I   ■ 1 tIII.  1 .  '..     .1. 

.beat-tit \u buy  a:.i the best to  wear. 
TboM  that  lait  longest,  never  rip, are. the 

KEYSTONE 
NEVER   RIP OVERALLS 

stand the racket - they are the most durable, and, of course, the most economlca' 
Th. y .ire made of the best material] l^r the purpose. Cut, sewed and re-inforced by 
experienced union  lab  r.    Made in  v.!.:',-. blue  and stripes. 

U'e also make a fine assortment of trousers f' r v. ork, house and street.    Worl 
panli from $1.00 t i (3.00a pair.   C rduroy trouie'  that are almost Indestnictib'c. 

Made for 21 years in a model shop without a single strike.     Our num   >n the 
ticket always. CI.rvnu.ND & WHimillLL Co.. Newborrh, N. . 

Siarrett's  Stair Gauge  Fixtures 
No. 111. 

■      : i/4» 

A i-*ir of lh*M iI -1   ■ * • 

■   l 

14    a    . irprnter'l    KM] 

• ,   -"   •     t   im  a gauge 

■   MM 

h    A    show*   the 

t   r  lay 

■  a  ■ •    t  Mrlftgcr: 
■ l-f(. h li. .»)  tig  t>4  hex- 

g r-,     ilMtch < . 

M     ■ toj I     -.        ■■>    O'ige 

Of in '(nattering a (      'e. 

i lltM fl «ti)re« are light, 

BMkl, effu :-u(, «odchfap 

Prloa, par pair, $0.75 

The L. S. STARRETT CO., Athol, Mass., U. S. A. 

I 
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THE GRAND Ph 

■ 

\ 

»A«    S 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
CO. 

. 

,    New Orleans,   ! 
M Ore. 

COMPLETE    OUTFITS 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 

SENECA   FALLS   MEG     CO. 
■  A  iei i   '■ '•    ' 

■^ 

■ 

THE ATKINS  SAW 
In Material, hi Finish. In Cutlmij Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHI    :   '••••' ■    S       ■■• '•  ' 
On* lor I las Md •■!• 1 • i 

E. C. ATKINS &. CO., S^ MANUFACTURERS 

FACTORIES,    INDIANAPOLIS,    INDIANA. 
Bran,h   Houses      MEM ,   MINNEAPOI   S,    « »Tl*N   «     I RTLANO,   0r*gO« 

The"Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER BITS 

«u'li ui ne have 
•• RUSSELL JENNINGS ' 

sUiiiprJ  in  full on  the 
round of each Bit 

i OR ■- M '• BV AII. 

11 \ki)\v Aki    in M.I:HS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP RIVER.   COKN    U   8   » 

. 

= 

i    29™ i 
NOV   24 ••' E 

ft NEW SELF-FASTENING FOLDING SAWCLAMP 
I ! '   ( v    '     •    - .     >      I       ' 

other i a I  nn nanb in   • }>i.uu Eden    'fl 
GUNN &. HANNAH 

llnlorl.tg l:;:.d itin,   I.T »•'».•»•! Pi T"rcj R | j pr,       DrNN/l 

TOWER &   L_YOI\l OJJ c Itambei s Street 
M  \\    NOl/k 

• 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent i 'lanes 

Corrugated Face oi   Smooth l ace 
Checkered  kubber Handler <>r I nam> 

clod w ood Handle* 

LEVER ADJUSTMEN1 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS 
*p«clal Mnl.     Imird   I.,nnh   l.mp.r.     Solid   l"«iigl  .1 Holder.    HllV)    Mall Paruk,    Flutaa 

Man.Hr*      BLVVARI   OI    I Mil A I IONS. 
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THE   SQUARE   ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OP^ KtYTO"' . QUA/ie, 

tT/K! 

6?NT   P03T  PAID. lUO 

-■*-- 

THE CARPENTER^., 

lie ■ure tin- trade-mark CMAMI'ION |a on cub blade 

COMBINA TION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

■ 

It SiUlll 

THE H. CHAPINS SON CO. 
M A NUFACIU B(   « T 

RULES, PLANES. LEVELS, Etc 

PI NI     M E A DOM ' • ' •       U ■ 

I HE GEM sciai 

i   i; i" 

I  .   \\W MS  &   CO. 
4H I Indua Sti ■    i      Clevi land   Ohio 

I'l.'i. i    2 ■  > i 

I      'Agent* V\ anti \ 

'    ■ 

' | 

rln.[i     1 , 

ollh r foods,      id 

I 

It   will   chop 
them all   rapidly, easily, coai  c  01 in  uniform 
piei i   .     \\ itliotit     in.,  h ■ :.■■ ti-arii       or 
grinding.       SVW jot   drsciiptnr booklet. 

sol.|i   HY   HARDWARE   DEALERS   EVERYWHERE 

S&rgent   &   Co.,  Manufacturers,  New   York 
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IvNin, Okla. To let other Locals know 
how we art- getting along we will say that 
there i- plenty of work here at present, 
but also an abundance of <■ irpenters to do 
the work. 

DALLAS, Tex. Work is falling off and 
more men are being hi'! off every day ; 
some of them arc leaving town while 
others arc coming in fr> «TH places where 
the state ol trade is i,o better. At 
this moment we have about 1* men idle. 
Brothers should keep away from lure tor 
awhile at least. Si ill. there is some pros- 
pect f ir more work Liter on. 

B*i i i Al.o N. V. The null men here, 
who were locked out near'.;, two months 
ago because the) refused to sign an 
agr< ement compelling them to work ten 
hours instead of nine foi nine hours'pay, 
are still out and holding the fort. Pros- 
pects for victory of their just cause are 
good; they hue received financial aid 
from General Headquarters. 

HATTI.K CRI'.HK, Mich. Our bocal 
i nion »7I is growing in membership and 
otherwise, so we hope that in the Spring 
we will be in a position to enter into a 
movement for better conditions which 
will have a teli lenev to our getting more 
acquainted with, and to devote more time 
to, our families. We are determined to 
do something foi ourselves and for others 
as well. 

<.li KKNS   BOROI'GH,   New York.    -Two 
hundred of our men arc out on s'rike 
since October 2d for the eight hour day 
and a minimum scale of wages. Some 
bosses -it once acceded to our demands, 
but others are obstinate and are still hold- 
ing out against us. A number of our 
men out we are providing with car fare 
and are Bending them to other districts to 
work. We are determined to win this 
light and have laid our case before the 
i'.. Iv B., which, no doubt, will hack us up 
in our struggle and render us financial 

aid. 

TKKKI HAUTK, Ind. We are making 
a demand for the enforcement of Union 
rules , th>- wage question is not involv* d, 
We dulj informed the contractors of the 

steps we were K'>i»K '" ***«• W"' ll,1(1 

two call-meetings to discuss the matter, 
and the  Union unanimously decided in 
favor of immediate action in the direc- 
tion  indicated.     The   men   have   been 
called off on unfair johs, hut a good por- 
tion of them have resumed woik after the 
bosses had come to terms. We cannot 
tell, at the present moment, what the 
outcome of this movement will be, but 
things look much in our favor. 

|Ai KSO.W II.r.R, I la. -The urt at fire of 
May kl, as deplorable as it may have been 
in its effect, hss furnished us an oppor- 
tunity to strengthen our L'nion in prin- 
ciple. We arc glad to report progress, 
Our Central Council is now composed of 
representatives from eighteen Unions, 
and more are about to be organized. 
But we are overrun by poor mechanics, 
of which there is a great influx at the 
present time. We would can-ion men 
coming here expecting high wages, as 
but a few are receiving f>3. \ and many 
only $2 per day. Brothers should 
think twice before coming here in the 
belief that they could better their condi- 
tions.     We are working nine hours a,lay. 

♦ •* 

Keep Away From   Connellsville, Pa. 

We are informed that trouble is feared 
to be under way in Connellsville, Pa., 
where our Brothers are determined to 
enforce recognition of their just rights 
as Union men. 'lucre is a fair chance 
that their battle may bewon.handsdown, 
if a clear field for the contest is given 
them, and carpenters will stay away from 
that locality as long as the tight is on. 
By so doing they will assist them in their 
struggle for a just cause. 

l'nion Men Beware 1 

BKNJAMIN I.. GILBERT, formerly Sec- 
retary-Treasury of Silverton Federal 
Labor Union So. 112, of Silverton, Col., 
absconded on August 17, 1901, with 
fS-.-5 belonging to the l'nion. Me was 
expelled from membership in the l'nion 
on August 2-th. lie is a man 46 years 
of age, ^ feet H inches in height, blue 
eves, brown, rather curly hair, dark 
sandy moustache, walks lame in stoop- 
ing manner, due to having leg broken. 
He is a carpenter by trade and at one 
time belonged to the carpenters union 
at Denver    He was also a member of the 
Woodmen of the World, at Denver. 

1 It. SM.TIK, the former Treasurer of 
Local Union R*, of Anaconda, Mont., by 
unanimous vote has been expelled for 
embezzlement of funds belonging to the 
t ■ Minn lie has also be sentenced by the 
District Com t to serve ■ term in the pent 
tentiary 

Localities Where Work is Dull. 

Carpenters are requested to stay away 
from the following places. Owing to 
tiade movements, building depression, 
and other causes, work is dull. 

St. Louis, M<>. 
Buffalo, N. V. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Long Branch, N J. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Winnipeg, Wi*. 
York, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Cannon City, Okla. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Winsted, Conn. 
Leadville, Col. 
Jasper, Ala. 
Independence, Col. 
Chester, III. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

tendency to place American workmen in 
competition with the Mongolian, whose 
standard of living is greatly below ours, 
and who works for a mere pittance and 
unlimited hours? 

Let us be  up and doing!    Look out, 
there is danger ahead !!! 

Local   . n'ons  Initiated Last Month. 
NOTICE. 

Our Local Unions and members will 
certainly be plea«ed to learn that our 
organization is still keeping on growing 
in membership. In the course of the 
past month we have initiated anil char- 
tered twenty-six new Local Unions. 
They arc : 

Augusta, "ie. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Aurora,  111. 
Alderhrook, Ore. 
Tupper Lake, N. V. 
St. J  hn. N. B. 
Meriden, Conn. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Parmington, Mo. 
II ivre, Mont. 
Manchester, Mass. 
Salinas, Cal. 
Beloit, Wis. 
Webb City, Mo. 
Lampasas, Tex. 
I reeport. 111. 
M.i'ietU. O.i. 
Sovel Quebec, Can. 
Danbury, Conn. 
Crowley, La. 
St. Clo.-d, Minn. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Divernon, II. 
Bast Yard, Richmond. Cal. 
Peru, Ind. 
Cuarlottetown, I'r. Kdward Is., Can. 

We have in this office a photograph 
from Glasgow, Scotland. The address 
on the wrapper reads: 

"MR. DUNCAN MORRISON, 

"Care of Carpenters' Delegate, 
"Carpenters' Association, 

"Galveston, Texas, America." 
This picture represents a newly married 

couple, and can Ire obtained by Duncan 
Morrison communicating with the Gene- 
ral Office. 

LOCAL UNIONS should send in reports 
on the condition of trade, more frequent- 
Our Mail Bag, in this issue, is rather 
small! This is not creditable to the 
Locals. 

LOCAL UNIONS, in sending their obitu- 
ary resolutions to the General Office, 
should not forget that they have to be 
accompanied 1>> a fee of J2.0'. The non- 
observance of this often causes a delay 
in the publication. 

- -'» «-:-« 

Members of all Local Unions should 
look over the lists of Financial Secretaries 
and tl Business Agent Directory as they 
appear in Tin: CARPENTER from time to 
time and observe whether the names and 
addresses are correct. 

BROTHERS, buy only Union-made goods 
and tell your wives and sisters to do the 
same. By doing so you not only further 
the cause of other trades, but also your 
own.     Solidarity must be the watchword 

Danger Ahead 111 
We most urgently call upon all our 

Locals and members to give the closest 
attention to a movement, now on  foot, 

opposing the re-enactment of the law    0fL-ni0II men everywhere. 
known as the " Geary I'.xclusiou Act," 
which prohibits the emigration and im- 
portation of Chinese contract laborers 
into this country. This act will expire 
in May, 1902, and unless the efforts now 
being mule by our most prominent cap- 
italists are frustrated by the prompt and 
energetic action of the wageworkers the 
chances are that this law may not be re- 
enactcd. We, therefore advise each and 
every member, as well as our Local 
Unions, to be on their guard in this di- 
rection. We would further advise them regularly and hear what is going on. 
to demand from their representatives in Think over your own condition and that of 
the Senate and Congress to cast their your trade or calling. Have something 
voice and vote in favor of the extension to say in the interest of your organize* 
of this "Geary I'.xclusiou Act" when tion. Render the Union's officers all 
tin- matter comes before these bodies at possible assistance in th performance 
their next session ,,f their duties.    Help your fellow-meni- 

Shall we allow thi' country to be over- hers out of work to find employment. 
flooded with coolie labor? Realize that if every Cnion man would 

Shall we stand Idly by when our most put his shoulder to the wheel a great deal 
vital interests are at stake and our an- more could be accomplished by organ- 
t agonists are preparing a scheme with a     j/c'. labor. 

LOOK out for Scallawags who join the 
Union whenever they obtain a Union job 
and keep aloof from it when they strike a 
scab job or a job that is beyond our con- 
trol. Pinch them wherever you have an 
opportunity, they are the most hypocriti- 
cal class of scabs. 

US* ««« 

UNION    MKN,   attend   your   meetings 



THE CARPENTER. 

Circular Letter to the Locals and 
Members. 

I often hear it said that laws should be 
made by Congress in favor of the work- 
ing classes  <>f this  country.    That   is  a 
good   idea, and one which I would like 
to see carried out.    I hope the day is not 
far distant  when such will be  the case. 
It is easy enough to make laws, hut to 
strictly enforce   them   i* another   thing 
altogether.    before   we   find   fault   with 
the existing conditions of things in the 
outer world, we should carefully consider 
our own laws and general constitution as 
they are in force at the present time.    Is 
it not a fact that many of our members 
are   ignorant   of    these   laws,   and   have 
never taken the time or trouble to read 
and study them until they have flagrantly 
violated them?    Then they give the old 
excuse,  "I   didn't know.*'     Our   mem- 
bers should   be   thoroughly   posted  on 
these laws, otherwise they leave   them- 
selves liable  to harsh  criticism,   severe 
punishment in the shape of PINES, and 
possibly suspension  or  expulsion   from 
the   organization.      It   is   very   plainly 
stated in Section H2, page 15, that mem- 
bers and Local   Unions will be entitled 
to all the rights, benefits and privileges 
of this organization by them and their 
Unions strictly obeying .and adhering to 
these laws.     Have we not taken an obli- 
gation to that effect?    And  yet in  the 
face of all   this, when things do not go 
our way of thinking, we want to construe 
them to suit ourselves, so we can do things 
in our own   individual fashion.    Do   we 
ever think   that   these   same   laws   were 
made by a two-thirds vote of the mem- 
bers voting, and that, therefore, they are 
binding on us until altered or reversed 
by the same procedure ; or do we ever 
sufficiently  realize   that   by   disobeying 
them   we are  not only doing ourselves 
an  injury but  we are  also sowing   the 
seeds of   discontent among  our   fellow- 
members that will eventually lead to the 
disruption of our Union?    We have ac- 
knowledged   time and again   that   "In 
Union there is Strength," still we allow 
our prejudices or  inclinations to  carry 
us   so   far   as   to   forget  ourselves   and 
the promises we made wften we joined 
the  organization.    We   must   ol>ey   the 
Civil    Laws,   otherwise the   police,   the 
Magistrate, or the Judge on the bench 
will teach   us how.    Then why not will- 
ingly and gracefully live up to our own ? 
No   other   organization   that   was   ever 
formed    does   for   us   what   the   Labor 
Unions do—protect us in our daily toil, 
ihorten  our hours of    work,   raise   our 
wages, educate  us on  the  questions of 
the day, thereby making us better citi- 
zens and better men with happier homes. 
It  is often said by our  employers that 
"we do not obey our own laws—that we 
violate them, and in  some cases ignore 
them."    Where, then, is the use of  our 
making an agreement with you who are 
not consistent to your own organization? 
You will break this just as readily as you 
do your own laws on the flimsiest excuse 
or pretense.    The eyes of the world are 
on us.    Then let us show them we can 
make laws and live up to them as well, 
and   by so doing  build   up  the   United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters to be one ot 
the most powerful  organizations in the 
country, having a standard equal to none, 
but superior to all others. 

FRANK DUFFY, 

General Secretary- Treasurer. 

To All   Local   Unions and   Members. 

B\ orderof the G. K. B. the attention 
of our I.oraK and members is hereby 
called to Sec. 16 Id, as it reads in the newly 
printed edition of the General Constitu- 
tion. In this edition the section nun 
tioned is not in conformity with the 
action take', by the Scran ton Convention. 
This Convention amended and adopted 
Sec.   ' > in the following terms: 

See. /'.,/. ./ fine ean be remitted only 
by a I O'thirds majority vote of the 
members present. 

In these terms only See. 169 stands as 
a law! 

FRANK DKFFY, G. S.-T. 

Attention ! 

IT IS the endeavor of the General Office 
to iv>-ue Tin: CARPKNTKR OM the 15th of 
each month, in order that it may reach 
most all the Locals on tin- 20th. It must. 
however, be understood that this depends 
largely on the promptness of the local 
officers in sending in their reports, changes 
in names and addresses of officers, etc 
We would, therefore, request the Loc*l 
officers to forward to this office all matter 
to he published in the journal, at such 
time that it may be in our bands not later 
than the ! st of the month. The observ- 
ance of this specified time will guarantee 
the prompt issue of Tin: CARPI NTF.R. 

I En. 

The iV. S. T. being desirous ■ >( having 
a list of the Local Unions represented 
inany and every P.sirict Council for pub- 
lication in Tin. CARI'KNTKR, under tin- 
names of tlu respective D. C.'s, the D. 
C. Secretaries will please forward a com- 
plete li-*t of the Local L'nions undertheir 
jurisdiction to this! Iffice at an early elite. 

IMPORTANT! 

To OFFICERS AND MKMBERS OF AM. 

LOCAL UNIONS. 

Officers and members of Local Unions 

having business with the General Office, 

should send all communications to Pi ink 

Duffy, who has been temporarily ap- 

pointed General Secretary-Treasurer. 

In order to avoid mistakes and un- 

necessary delays in the transaction of 

the business of this organization, all 

money orders, checks and express oiders 

should be made payable to him ami ad- 

dressed to box HM4, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wit LI AM   D.    Hl'HKR, 
General I'resident. 

Will  the  Country  be  Flooded With 
Chinese Coolies? 

The Executive Council of the Ameri- 
can Pederation of Labor recently held 
a meeting at Washington, and after a 
thorough discussion of the subject de- 
cided to be^in an agitation for the re- 
el.actment of the Chinese exclusion law, 
which expires next year, and a resolution 
was passed instructing President Gom- 
pers to bring the matter before the next 
Congress. Mr. Gompers states that in 
order to have the law re-enacted all or- 
ganized labor must co-operate with the 
A. F. of I,., as powerful influences are 
behind a movement to flood the country 
with Chinese coolies when the law ex- 
pires. 

WniTF. PINK, when green,weighs 34 62 
pounds to the cubic foot; when seasoned, 
2'J.56. 

A Successful Movement. 

KniTOR oi Tm, CARPKNI KR. 

Dear Sir an.l Brother: Thinking it to 
he of some interest to our Western bro- 
thers to know how we au- getting along 
here in the Last. I would sa\ that we 
have our own troubles to contend with; 
still, 1 suppose, we are not the onl) ones. 
In otll battle for shorter hoars and an in 
crease of pay, we had many things of a 
perplexing nature to contend with On 
the tirst day of June, we commenced 
working eight hours, and at this time we 
are proud to siv that we bad verv little 
opposition from our employers, in tact. 
some of them stated publiclj m the press 
that they would grant the hours pel day 
we demanded and pa) the minimum 
scale of wages. Two or three contractors 
have stuck to the nine-hour day, one of 
them in particular, who had two build- 
ings going up close b) each other, has 
been running two >;angs ot men, one 
gang union men working eight hours 
and the other one non-union nun work- 
ing nine. The funu) part of tin- thing 
is. that the union men receive just .is 
much wages foi eight hours .is tin- non- 
union men for nine hours. The writer 
has watched these jobs with much inter- 
est ami has talked with the non-ui on 
men, who fail to see where the) are 
cheating themselves. Despise the nun 
whose intellect is so dull tint the) can- 
not comprehend the difference between 
eight hours and nine hoursada) for the 
Mm. money. I Snail) had the satisfac 
lion ol bringing two of them in the union. 
We have the eight-hour work-da) now 
pretty well established lure, and this 
citv is at list classed as .in eight-hour 
city, and we, as carpenters, feel proud 
of our success, and not by all) means 
that is not tair and honorable would we 
return to the nine-hour system again. 

Trade is good in our line here, and the 
prospei ts ior a good season's business are 
bright, livery union man in the city is 
working ami we all feel happy at the out- 
look. 

The painters, bricklayers, plasterers, 
paperhangers, plumber-., electricians, 
lathers, building laborers and all trades 
in the building line, with the exception 
of the steam-fitters and helpers, who are 
out on strike for an eight-hour day, an 
working eight hours. 

The steam-titters and helpers have Un- 
moral and financial support of every 
union in the city and the chances are 
good for them to win. The different 
unions have raised alrea.lv some f\(XK) 
in their aid, and stand ready to render 
them further assistance if needed. 

With best wishes for the growth and 
advancement of our Brotherhood ! We 
are in sympathy with all who strive by 
united efforts in this cause, which we 
claim to be an honorable one, because it 
is just, and it is just because it is honor- 
able. 

Yours fraternally. 
A. A., Worcester, Mass. 

A Carpenters' Strike Lost. 

As stateil in our previous issue, our 
brothers in Winnipeg, Mont., were on 
strike, the bosses having broken their 
agreement with the men. We have 
learned to our sorrow that this strike 
has been lost. However, Considering 
the fact that the first impulse to this 
action  originated, not   with the union 

but with the lion union men. who, as a 
rnattei ot course, are beyond the control 
of the Winnipeg unions, we are not sur- 
prise.1 at the unfavorable results, The 
non-union men now have formed an in- 
dependent union called the Western 
Carpenters' Union, which further com- 
plicates the situation. Still, it is to he 
hoped    that    wisel    counsels   will    prevail 
among then men very s..on; may they 
heed otll old and true motto: ••United 
we stand, divided we fall," an.l join 
hands with union  men  in  their  common 
cause.      There is a' lutely   no   earthly 
reason for the putting in the field of a 
new organization, whose existence will 
only strengthen the position of the em- 
ployers. In the nit.-rt s| .,! the lion 
union men we Ml) : Do awav with this 
new union and join tlie Brotherhood, 

Ibul  State ol Conditions    Carpenters 
lie Careful. 

ki USTON     Col , o, -o'er ."".'■:. 
For  the benefit  of   mil    members at 

i.irge I   will   sav   a few WOlds   m   regard to 
the conditions of our trade in this local- 
ity. The place where I am w irking isa 
camp just starting up. There is consid- 
erable of work here but hours and wages 
need    regulating   very    ha   I) Th-re 
are fort*, eight  men sleeping m a n otn 

\.   . the I  inks an three-***tted     This 
place is rea'.h  not fit for all) man to stop 
.it      The pay i> from f.        to | for ten 
hours, while ill ironnd thev pa) from 
» to f ; for ni ne hi in an 1 w e are 
paid b) the month at that. M v elf and 
some others came I'OWII litre from Colo- 
radi > Springs, the situation here being tn 
tire'.;, misrepresent! d to us. Once here, 
we had to stay, for a while, at least, not 
having the nn ins t.> get awav. We were 
promised nine hours work and not !cs, 
than } '■ - per clay. We also have to pro- 
vide the 1 iborers with saws and hatchets, 
and put them to such work as they are 
able t.. do. The contractor says that he 
is to have us work nine hours lieginning 
with Novenibei I, but .o-.> to reduce our 
wages to f3.2" as a maximum. Under 
these circumstance: 1 would advise the 
brothers to stay away from Redstone, 
Col., and to use all <ii »rts to induce 
others to do likewise. 

Fraternally, 
C. B. W. 

General Labor Notes 

The longshoremen, in New Orleans, 
recently on strike, have won ;i complete 
victor) over their employers.   New terms, 
giving increased pay to grain trimmers, 
have been obtained, and the old status 
BS regards all other divisions of work is 
to remain in force. Tin- grain trimmers 
now receive 50 cents an hour for day- 
work, 7S cents an honi foi night work 
and £1 an hour for Sunday work. The 
strike has been won without resorting to 
violence or intimidation. It lasted about 
ten days. 

End of the Palnters's Strike. 

The painters' strike has been ended 
and the journeymen painters are now all 
at work.   No written agreement between 
the bosses and the men was signed, but 
mutual concessions were made, and the 
trouble is ended, at least temporarily. 

Leaders of the union forces claim that 
they refused to sign any written agree- 
ment, as it was not know what the effect 
of the rule to enforce the employment of 
none but union men, which will go into 
effect October I, would have. Until that 
time, however, the painters will be at 
work. It is said that the verbal agree- 
ment was a victory for the union.— 
'Jimcs-Democrat, A'ew Orleans. 
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A Successful .Strike. Unfair Firms. 

\ 

The strike of the chain makers in the 
two factories <>f the Standard Chain Com- 
pany, in Yo.k, Pa., was settled .Monday 
morning when the men returned to work. 
A settlement was effected on a wage ad- 
vance of 10 per cent, on traces and 7 per 
cent, on cart chain. Two hundred men 
are affected.     Labor leader. 

Proclamation I'rom the Hatters. 

To I'n: ni Workmen and Friendt oj Or- 
ganizi •/ Labor. 
Notice is hereby given that a state of 

strike exists at the hat factory of Henry 
Koelof >V Co., Philadelphia. This turn, 
whose business is extensive and prosper- 
ous, has driven its employes to extreme 
measures by its persistent, unfair and 
un-American policy of antagonizing 
union labor, forcing wages down to a 
starvation scale, and giving boys ami 
cheap unskilled foreign laborers prefer- 
ence over experienced and capable union 
workmen. 

Skilled hatters have been discharged 
from the factory foi no other cause than 
their devotion and adherence to the prin- 
ciples ol organized labor in refusing to 
give up their union cards, and to teach 
the trade •.'> l>oys who were intended to 
take the place of union workmen after a 
few weeksof instruction. 

Unable ;>• submit longer to a system of 
pett; tyrannies, that might be tolerated 
in >\'» r:a. hut CM,.Id not he home by 
independent Americans, the working 
men ;:> tin- factory inaugurated a strike 
to compel 'he firm t<• recognize their 
rights. Since tin- strike began the Hoc- 
lof factory has Keen idled with ignorant 
foreign laborers, and tin places of skilled 
union Korkiiicn have been taken by se wer 
diggers from < 'range, N. J.. after unavail- 
ing efforts "ii the part ol tin- factory pro- 
prietors t<> secure competent men to aid 
them in their stand against the rights 
and principles i>t organized labor. 

Such is the present condition of affairs. 
( lur fight is not dictated b) any vindictive 
spirit "r sordid motive, but to demand 
the recognition of organized labor, and 
those principles of lair play that are 
uppermost in the mind of every true 
American. 

To aid in the successful prosecution of 
t'is struggle against the greed tnd tyr- 
anny of this firm, we urge, in tile name 
of organized labor, tliat union workmen 
and all friends of labor unionism, fair 
wagesand skilled workmanship, will co- 
operate with us by refusing to buy, sell 
or wear the product of Roelof hat factory 
until such time as the present strike is 
satisfactorily settled, anil the firm of 
Henry II. Roctof \- Co. agrees to treat 
it employes with fairness and considera- 
tion. 

JOHN A. MOFFIT, 1'resident, 
JOHN PHILLIPS, Secretary. 

Organization and Co-Operation. 

"Organization, coordination, cooper- 
ation, are the right of every body of men 
whose aims   are worthy  ami equitable, 
and must needs be the resource of those 
who, individually, are unable to persuade 
their fellow men to recognize the justice 
of their claims and principles. If em- 
ployed within lawful and peaceful limits, 
it may rightly hope to be a means of 
educating society in a spirit of fairness 
and practical brotherhood." — Jlishof) 

roller. 

The American Federation of Labor has 
placed the following firms on the Cnfair 
List: Brazil Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. Gen- 
esee Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y. Davis Manu- 
facturing Co., Dayton, «». The Comput- 
ing Scale Co, Dayton, < >. Davidson 
PumpCo., Brooklyn, N. Y. Reinle Bros. 
.\ Salomon, Baltimore, Md. Crescent 
Courvoirseer Wilcox Co. Jos. Fahy & 
Wadsworth Watch-Case Co. Huttig Sash 
and Door Co., St. Louis, Mo. Defiance 
box Co., Defiance, 0. Wayne County 
Preserving Co.. Newark, N. J. J.e Perer 
Amis Co. (*,un Factory, Syracuse, N Y. 
Reichert Milling Co.. Freeburg, 111. 
American Radiator Co , St. Louis, Mo. 
I'nited Shirt and Collar Co. Carborun- 
dum Co.. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

(ireat Success of Organized 
Shoemakers. 

The National Hoot and Shoemakers' 
Union, with headquarters in boston, 
Mass..is growing wonderfully of late. 
They have organized 16 big factories in 
the month of September alone, thereby 
gaining nearly 2. ■ new members. The 
two organizers recently sent to New York 
and vicinity have also been very success- 
ful in their efforts to induce workingmen 
to buy none but union-made shoes. The 
Central Bodies, and most all Unions have 
adopted resolutions of support for the 
Shoemakers, and liave endorsed their 
Union Label. Asa result of tilts action 
taken, the demand for union shoes in 
New York and surroundings has greatly 
increased lately and promises to assume 
still larger proportions. 

The Struggle  of   the  Machinists to 
Obtain the Nine-Hour Work-day. 

In reference to a report rendered by 
former Fourth Vice President Wilson, of 
the International Association of Machin- 
ist., the October   issue of   the Official 
Journal of that organization gives the 
following statement as to the standing of 
this noble light for shorter hours, entered 
into some months ago : 

"Our struggle for the nine-hour day 
has gradually narrowed down to two or 
three points. The principal ones are the 
entire Pacific Slope and the city of Chi- 
cago, of the former Yice President 
Wilson gives a very concise and lucid 
story in his report, and of the latter the 
only thing to be told is that since last 
writing our organization has been suc- 
cessful in a few places, ••■bile the struggle 
goes on with renewed vigor where we 
have not yet been successful The men 
are holding out splendidly and will listen 
to no compromise or anything short of 
the full demand. The courts are getting 
in their deadly work along the familiar 
injunction line of operation. What the 
outcome will be is problematical. 

"Too much praise cannot he given to 
the men who are struggling so nobly on 
the Pacific coast. With all the odds that 
are against them ; in spite of everything 
that is done to break their ranks, they 
stand as firmly to-day as they did three 
months ago. Their behavior is admirable 
and an ex-ample to all men. They are 
bound to succeed, for devotion to princi- 
ple, such as they have shown, can onl« 
end with success." 

The Lost Steel Strike. 

sheets have been full of this topic for 
over a month. All we have to say is that 
the Iron and Steel Workers have our 
heartfelt sympathy, which they are in 
need of now as much as they deserved it 
when 'heir light was on. If mistakes 
have been made, it is for the steel and 
iron workers to discover them, and we 
have no doubt that they will, and see to 
it that these mistakes wi'l not be repeat- 
ed in their next effort to improve their 
conditions, We hope that the deplorable 
results of the steel strike have not dis- 
couraged the men. and that they will lose 
no time in re-organizing and in perfect- 
ing their I'nion. 

An   Appeal   from   the   (ilass   Bottle 
Blowers. 

The man with anticollapsible views 
must indulge in vestibule trains of 

thought. 

It would be superlluous and a waste of 
this journal's space to tell our readers, at 
this late hour, that the great steel strike 
has turned out to be a failure. Not only 
the Labor press but also the capitalistic 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., October, 1901. 

To our Brethren in   the   Labor  Move- 
ment, Greeting; 

The Glass Bottle Blowers' Association 
of the United States and Canada requests 
your attention to the following state- 
ment : 

For fifteen years we have been fighting 
non-unionism and company stores in 
New Jersey. Our struggle of two years 
ago cost us one hundred and seventy-two 
thousand dollars, yet we succeeded in 
organizing fourteen hundred men and 
increased their wages fifty per cent., 
which is now paid to them in cash. This 
effort, we hope, will entitle us to your 
assistance in this, our first appeal. 

There are two non-union concerns re- 
maining ; the principal one is operated by 
tiie (ieorge Jonas Glass Co. This firm 
concluded that intelligence and organiza- 
tion was increasing too rapidly in the 
towns and cities, so it bui't a little em- 
pire of its own at Minotola, New Jer- 
sey. The store, church, dwelling houses 
and every foot of ground belong to this 
firm. There is not a building nor even a 
vacant lot where organized labor could 
hold a meeting, and should any of the 
workmen be found ta'king to our mem- 
bers, they are not only instantly dis- 
charged, but their food supply at the 
company store is cut off also, and there 
being no other store allowed in the town, 
you can realize that the nonunion men 
there are lying in a hard bed, but one of 
their own making. 

The longer people work at Minotola 
the poorer they get, because their earn- 
ings are swallowed up by the company- 
store. The laws of New Jersey require 
that all wages be paid in cash, ami forbid 
the employment of children under twelve 
years of age, but only a few weeks ago a 
little boy nine years old on his way home, 
after a long night's work, sat down on the 
railroad track to rest, fell as'eep and was 
killed by a passing train. We hoped that 
the death of this child would arouse the 
citizens of New Jersey to have the laws 
enforced, especially as the Coroner's jury 
exonerated the railroad people and cen- 
sured this company; but the hope was 
vain, and the injustice still goes on, 
crushing out the manhood and happiness 
of scores of human beings, just as surely 
as it crushed out the life of this little 
boy. 

The factories at Minotola are operated 
almost exclusively on bottles for the 
Whittimore Bros. Co., Boston, Mass., 
manufacturers of shoe and leather dress- 
ing, and if we could secure the with- 
drawal of this order, we might make 
terms with the (ieorge Jonas Co. We 
have appealed several times to the Whit- 
timore people, and later Mr. .James Dun- 
can, First Vice President of the American 
Federation of Labor called on them a 
number of times in relation to the matter, 
but his efforts and ours were alike un- 

availing. The firm ignored our appeal; 
thus it has been placed on the unfair list 
of the A. F. of L. and we hope you will 
bear this in mind when about to have 
your shoes blackened, or whether buying 
shoe polish or leather dressing of any 
kind. 

We would feel under many obligations 
if you would appoint committees to wait 
on business men who handle this line of 
goods, anil also write to the Whittimore 
Bros. Co., No. 237 Albany street, Boston, 
Mass., asking them to withdraw their 
patronage from the concern at Minotola, 
for if the system there in vogue should 
increase, the time may come when many 
workingmen cannot spare enough out of 
their wages to buy a box of shoe black- 
ing. We want this firm to realize that 
organized labor is a power and that its 
efforts to assist and protect the helpless 
and oppressed cannot bt lightly turned 
aside. 

Sincerely hoping you will give us your 
support in this matter, I am, 

Fraternally, 
D. A. HAVES, President, 

No. 930 Witherspoon Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE Lumber-handlers of Los Angeles, 
Cal., have obtained the nine-hour day in 
nearly every yard of that city without 
even asking for it All the yards are now 
paying $2 a day, a gain in some places of 
15 per cent, since the organization of 
their union. 

Labor News 

from   Foreign   Parts. 

The French Trade Unions Congress. 

The Confederated Trade Unions of 
France held a congress in the city of 
Lyons from September 23d to Septem- 
ber 27th. Among the most important 
business transacted were the delibera- 
tions on the question, .Shall a general 
strike be declared in support of the 
miners? 

These deliberations were very stormy 
and exciting, and the committee appoint- 
ed on the matter reported favorably, de- 
claring that there was a possibility of 
carrying out this measure successfully, 
although it had a revolutionary tend- 
ency. In conclusion, the committee 
remarked that revolutions always had 
been the work of determined minorities, 
and that the congress in its decision on 
this subject should not allow itself to be 
guided bv the majority of the French 
working population, which might be op- 
posed to a general strike. Some of the 
delegates ha'' been instructed to vote in 
favor of this radical move while the ma- 
jority- had been instructed by their re- 
spective organizations to vote against it. 
Consequently the first ballot stood 355 
votes against and 41 for a general strike ; 
85 blanks being cast. This action of the 
congress will, however, not keep the 
miners from entering on a general strike 
of their own craft, which may be looked 
for in the near future ; they demand 8 
hours pr day and a superannuation bene. 
fit of 2 francs (40 cents) per day, after 
having been engaged in mining for 25 
years or more. 

Later information on the above subject 
shows that the idea of eutering into a 
general strike had among the miners 
themselves not so great a following as was 
anticipated by their leaders. When final- 
ly the baJlot on this subject was taken, of 
162,000 men only 36,000 responded, 18,- 
000 voted in favor of the strike, and the 
rest did not vote at all. 
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The Trade Unions of Great Britain 
and the House of Lords. 

The House of Lords, in a recent deci
sion declaring that trade.unions may be 
sued for damages by any firm or corpora
tion, where such damages are caused by 
strikes or other measures, applied by 
trade-unions with the view of ameliorat
ing their condition, the General Office of 
the Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners 
in London, England, deemed it oppor
tune to issue the following address to 
their branches and members: 

F.Er.r.ow MEMBERS-

1 o Managing Commutees and Officers 
Generally. 

Having regard to the recent decision 
given by the House of Lords, whereby 
trade-unions can now be sued for dam
ages in cases arising out of any indiscreet 
action on the part of officials acting with
in the scope of their authority, we deem 
it necessary to warn all officers, who are 
invested with certain powers under our 
rules, to carefully guard against affording 
any employer or individual the opportu
nity of taking advantage of this latest 
innovation against trade-unions, pending 
the next revision of our rules, when ex
perience will enable us to locate the 
various alterations required to meet the 
situation. 

It is not with any feeling of panic that 
wesound this note of warning,asalready, 
in two instances, the society is threatened 
with actions of damages, although, as an 
executive, we had not the remotest idea 
of the existence of the grievances, nor 
the opportunity of tendering advice in 
the matter, thereby bringing home force
ibly to our minds the danger the society 
is subjected to under existing circum
stances with so many hundreds of offi
cials, any one of whom acting within the 
scope of our rules may, if not extremely 
careful, plunge the society into heavy 
expenditure for law costs. 

The points of law already settled which 
must be borne in mind are-

( t) That to resolve ~ot to use material 
coming from any particular firm because 
of a refusal on their part to cease supply
ing another whose hand~ are on strike, is 
an actionable offence-i.e., Templeton v. 

Russell. 
(2} That for pickets to endeavor to per

suade men not to work for an employer 
whose men are on strike, however peace
ably it may be done, is. a~ actionable 
offence-i.e., Lyons v. W1lkms. 

(3) That to publ!sh black lists of w~rk
men or employers 1s contrary to law-~.e., 
Trollope v. Building Trades Federab?n. 

(4) That to call out members of a umon 
er Uareaten tli do so unless the employer 
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discharges non-union men, irrespective 
as to whether agreements have been en
tered into or otherwise, is illegal-i e., 
Quinn v. Leathem. 

In the face of these decisions the ques
tion will naturally arise-what can be 
done without incurring the risk of legal 
proceedings to promote the successful 
issue of any trade matter in which our 
members and their employe:-s may dis
agree upon and a strike ensues? 

The only straightforward answer that 
can be given to such an inquiry is: That, 
with these legal points we have enumer
ated registered against us, it is impossible 
to do anything of an active character 
during a strike without running immense 
ris;ks of either actions for damages against 
the society or prosecution of members 
for conspiracy or intimidation, therefo1e 
the most sensible plan we can recommend 
at present is to avoid strikes as far as 
possible by providing in the working 
rules for the es•ablishment of ConciFa
tion and Arbitration Boards for the 
settlement of all wage questions and dis
putes. 

But in the meantime, as we have still 
the right to refuse to work, we desire to 
impress upon responsible officers, with 
all the earnestness at our command, that 
when strikes ensue on no account must 
they issue any instructions or authorize 
membHs to act in contravention of the 
legal decisions we have enumerated, and 
thus minimize the risk of having the 
funds of our society depleted by costly 
actions, whilst, whether successful or 
otherwise, there is only one party that 
benefits by the proceeding, and that 1s 
the lawyer. 

Swedish .Seamen's Convention. 

A convention of the Swedish seamen 
and firemen took place August 19th and 
20th, in Helsirigborg, Sweden. Among 
other important actions of the conven
tion, it was decided to abolish the "ship
ping master" system by any and all 
means, and in its place to open free ship
ping offices. The Swedish Seamen's and 
Firemen's Union is affiliated with the 
International Transportation Workers' 
Union of Sweden. 

A Few Timely Thoughts. 

Editor CARPENTER : 

In considering the present impending 
struggle between the two great organi,a
tions, representing the just claims of in
dustry on the one side and the arrogant 
assumption of power on the other, and 
the oft-recurring conflicts at times pro
ductive of beneficial results to those con
tending for the recognition of their rights, 
but in general interfering with the public 
interest, as these events are viewed in 
their relation to the progress and pros
perity of our country, and especially to 
the welfare of those who produce the 
wealth of the land, the question is forced 
upon candid minds, is this the best or 
proper plan to bring about the desired 
result? 

While realizing the great amount of 
good resulting from the efforts of indus
trial organizations, we rely too much on 
their efficiency, forgetting or neglecting 
our rights and abilities as citizens of this, 
the greatest nation in the world ; while 
not wishing to berate or condemn the 
tenets of any party, according to all their 
political rights, it seems that in many in
stances by placing in office certain indi
viduals we place weapons in the hands of 
those who use the power delegated to 
them and -the confidence in their integ
rity to further their own individual in
terest regardless of the public good. 

Witness the contemptible intrigues, 
successfully planned and carried out in 
the last Legislature of Pennsylvania, as 
also in the doings of the officials at Wash
ington. All support and protection. de
manded by moneyed corporations are 
granted, while the toiling millions are 
coolly informed that the laws of supply 
and demand will regulate their condition. 
Have we, who are the direct producers of 
the nation's wealth, not the same right 
to legislative benefits, favors and protec
tion as those who handle the proceeds as 
represented in capital? 

But to the remedy. The future is bright 
for the betterment of all classes, and the 
present century will witness a readjust
ment of our surroundings to a great ex
tent. This will be the result of closer 
and more general organization of all de
partments of productive industry, aided 
by State and national legislation. 

The time has arrived in our history that 
requires us to place in office men of in
tegrity and honest purpose who will inter
est themselves in enacting laws in accord
ance with justice and equal rights of all. 

In many instances our public servants, 
while looking out for themselves, leave 
the claims of their constituents to suffer, 
regardless of promises and obligations 
made before election. These conditions 
will not always prevail. The public mind 
has become interested in social progress ; 
the age of oppression is passing away ; 
and the deference and honor paid to the 
possessors of wealth will cease, and he of 
the honest principle and benevolent heart 
will be the world's hero. 

I hope these thoughts· will encourage 
others in our Brotherhood to present their 
ideas in an effort to bring about the time 
when panics, strikes and lockouts will be 
things of the past. Luxury and idleness, 
destitution and toil will be superseded by 
necessary comforts, cheerful and bright 
surroundings adapted to the capacities 
of all to enjoy. This may seem visionary 
to some, but the events and changes of 
the last century confirm our hopes for the 
rapid development of thought and ad
vancement in future years. 

ROBERT RAMSEY, 

Union No. 246. 

The Coal That God Made. 

Editor CARPENTER: 

Under this caption in the July issue of 
THE CARPENTER is an article credited to 
the New York Journal which calls up 
some very significant facts concerning 
the division of profits between labor and 
the law-protected holders of natural, God
given resources. God made the coal, but 
He claims no part of the proceeds of its 
industrial or economic use save the hom
age of thankful hearts beating in healthy, 
well-fed, well clothed bodies, whose na
tural wants are supplied from the pro
duct of their labor in bringing this fuel 
into and making it a part of the industrial 
and economic life of the nation. 

If the product of these workers is worth 
$300,000,000 to the economic and indus
trial interests of the people, then since 
the Giver of All Good charges nothing, 
they ought to be worth that amount to the 
producers or workers. But we must be 
careful, in our desire to make a strong 
case, that we do not exclude a large num
ber who should rightfully be classed with 
the workers, and, consequently, as sharers 
in the proceeds of industry. 

It is a well-known, recognized eco
nomic fact that proper supervision and 
direction is as necessary to success in any 
industrial undertaking as are men to work 
in mines or mills. Nor are the profits of 
the labor of these coal miners ready for 
distribution when the coal is on tl;i.e sur-

face of the earth. Nor are these miners 
caoable of conducting the business still 
to be done to make the proceeds available 
for their u•e. This must be entrusted to 
a class of men whose training has fitted 
them for the work, and their labor is as 
much a part of the value of the product 
as that of the miner himself. 

The Power that made the coal and gave 
it to man is no more satisfied with the 
way it is dug than He is satisfied with 
other great wrongs to men; but we must 
remember that He gave the coal to the 
earth, and the earth to man, so that all 
who labor on the earth are equally en
titled by nature to the equal share of the 
fruit of labor, whether he bestows his 
labor in the mines or in the marts, sup
plementing the labor of the miner in 
making the product of his labor avail
able. 

It is true that the superintendency, 
directories and commercial distribution 
of the results of labor are often paid for 
at a rate far in excess of an equal distri
bution of profits, and this has led to the 
separation of such agencies from the 
laborer in such articles as I am discuss
ing, and hence they are excluded or 
classed with the " mine owner " or " coal 
speculator '' in the industrial statistics as 
collated by such writers. 

The facts, however, are bad enough, 
and if we should give full credit for all 
honest labor in mine, mill or factory, and 
all necessary directiou, superintendence 
and commercial distribution, ti!\ the pro
duct of all labor was in the form of cash 
in the hands of the fiual vender, we should 
still find such an inequ211ity in the distri
bution of profits, and such a discrepancy 
between the reward of all labor and the 
price paid by the consuming public, as 
would show a power in the hands of the 
holders of natural resources and inherited 
accumulations of wealth that is dangerous 
t'o liberty and subservient of right, and 
that cries out for the overthrow of a sys
tem that is capable of being used for the 
perpetration of such injustice. 

A. A. C. 
Corsicana, Tex. 

A New Force. 

Of late years there has grown up a new 
force in the labor movement-a force 
which is spreading and growing with in
creased rapidity-the feeling of loyalty 
to one's class, of obligation to one's fel
low-workers of all crafts, which prompts 
workingmen and workingwomen-and 
even, as has recently been demonstrated, 
working children-to endure great pres
ent hardships, even with very little hope 
of personal benefit, in order to be true to 
their class and in the certainty that some
time, if not now, good will come of it. 

It is this splendid new morality, this 
sentiment of solidarity, this class-con
sciousness, this which we may call the 
germs of the religion of the future-it 
is this which gives us hope for the future 
of the labor movement. It is this which 
carries labor organizations through long 
and often disastrous struggles and turns 
their defeats into the stepping stones to 
new victories. It is this which brings 
working people to extend their sympa
thy and give of their small earnings, 
and, if necessary, to engage in sympa
thetic strikes and boycotts in order to 
aid fellow-workers of other trades and of 
distant places. It is this which prompts 
thousands of men in the ranks of labor 
to devote all their leisure, without re
ward and often without recognition, to 
the service of the cause-which makes 
many willing even to yield their lives 
when occasion demands.-'l /ie Worker• 
New York. 
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How Shall Labor and Capital Be 
Reconciled. 

FRANK DUFFY. 

HIS very question, in it.self, is 
an acknowledgment that capi
tal and labor are at war, that 
unfriendly relations exist be
tween them, and that in the 

industrial world there is strife, bickering, 
discontent and dissatisfaction. A cry 
comes from out of the midst of this 
turmoil," How shall we be reconciled?" 
This is a question of grave importance to 
every citizen, be be a millionaire or pau
per. It has been discussed for the last 
few weeks through the columns of one 
of our most popular newspapers, the New 
York fournal. Men of different stations 
and positions in life have given their 
views on the subject, and it is worthy to 
note that they have discussed it freely 
and openly in order to arrive at some 
satisfactory solution of such a vexed and 
knotty problem. It is a subject of great 
magnitude, embracing many points, and 
covering so large a scope that our best 
thinkers and writers are taxed to their 
utmost to arrive at a fair adjustment of 
the question. And yet it is the question 
of the present day, and will be the most 
important question of the future. It 
affects us, our homes, and our families 
seriously. It will affect the future gen
eration. Therefore, it is necessary that 
we, as workmen, giveitourearnest consid
eration. Ever since the edict was given 
to man, that "By the sweat of his brow 
shall he earn his bread," it affected the 
human race, and yet we look for the time 
when we will be able to ''take thingi 
easy," " live in luxury," and forget that 
we came into this world poor, helpless 
creatures. Did the possessors of this 
world's wealth earn their thousands of 
dollars by the sweat of their brow, or 
was it acquired through the greed, aver
ice and unscrupulous dealings of their 
for~fathers? If so, now is the time for 
its possessors to make amends. to rlis
cnss the question without prejudice with 
the representatives of Labor to under
stand one another, to meet one another 
half way, and try to bring about a better 
feeling between the two greatest con
tending forces of the present. ~g~. If a 
truce is not called, a reconciliation not 
made, I am afraid that before many years 
we will have an" industrial war" through
out this fair land of ours that will put a 
blot on the fair robes of " Liberty," and 
a stigma on her name that centuries of 
tears will not wipe out. We are all more 
or less selfish. That is our make-up, and 
as it is with human nature so it is with 
ca]1lital and la '-or. Capital is selfish, ~ar
row minded, exacting . . It has organized 
itself into corporations, societies, combi
nations and trusts, for its own pecuniary 
ends-in all lines of business and indus
tries -until not one of the necessaries of 
life, from the clothes that we wear, the 
shoes on our feet, the food that we ea~, 
the cars that we ride on to work, that is 
not controlled and owned by them. 

What can we expect from these monop
olies? Nothing, only that which they 
cannot possibly help. We will get what 
we do not want-.low wages, long hours 
of labor, hard work, no chance to ed~cate 
ourselves on the questions of the t~~es, 
• J. unctions restraining us from stnkmg 
1.ll • . 
for better conditions, etc., leavmg us lll 
this boasted land of Freedom, "White 
Slaves.,, These corpora~ions, throu~h 
the introduction of machinery and child 
labor, have made hundreds of tramps of 
able.-bodied men, who stalk about our 
cities a menace to the man who happ~ns 
t be fortunate enough to be working 
u:der more favorable conditions. From 
this we can see that the poor are beoom· 
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ing poorer, while the rich are getting 
richer. Are these fair conditions? No! 

Ill fares the land to hasteuing ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay. 
Princes and Lords may flourish or may fade, 
A breath can make them as a breath has made; 
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride, 
When once destroyed can never be supplied. 

And may I say right here, that the 
trusts have come to stay, uo matter what 
the street-comer politician may tell you 
to the contrary, or what promises they 
may make to have these obnoxious in
stitutions wiped out. Capital has ac
knowledged, that "In Union there is 
Strength;" otherwise they would not 
combine-. Therefore, it is our duty for 
self-protection to follow their example. 

Labor Unions were formed for the pro
tection of the workingman, the laborer, 
the child, and, the greatest of all institu
tions on God's green earth, the American 
home. They do not dictate the hours a 
man shall work a day, nor the wages he 
~hall receive, but they do claim that if 
the trust, or call it what you may, has the 
right to set the market price on its goods, 
then, also, has labor the right to put its 
priee on a day's work, and say how many 
hours shall constitute that day's work. 
The man who advises the laboring people 
to think for themselves and act individu
ally in their own cause, is a traitor to the 
best interests of labor. The day of in
dividualism is passed and gone forever. 
Labor "must" combine, "must " or
ganize to protect itself. Capital flaunts 
in our face, "We have our State Charters 
and Franchises, we send committees to 
the State Legislature and to the National 
Congress to look out for our interests, 
and to see that laws are enacted for our 
special protection and benefit-in fact, 
we control legislation and we propose to 
do as we please." Labor, on the other 
hand, ought to be able to say, and I pre
dict will be able to say in a very short 
time, "As you have your trusts so we, 
too, have our Labor Unions, with all 
their social and fraternal features, their 
beuefi\s, rights and privileges. Through 
these unions, through organized labor, 
we propose to appoint committees tD send 
to the Legislature and to the National 
Capital, and demand that legislation be 
enacted favorable to us." We can have 
our newspapers to voice our side of the 
question, and to show the sufferings we 
have endured for years-aye, for centu
ries, and if no redress is forthcoming we 
have the ballot, the greatest weapon of 
all, to drop in the box, that will place a 
" son of toil " in the Presidential chair, 
and a repcesentative of " Labor " in the 
Halls of Congress, who will see that we 
get our just rights, and our just dues." 
When that day comes it means strife, in
dustrial war. Capital will rise up in all 
its might and fury to crush labor for 
daring to attempt to disfranchise it, or 
take away its charters. Now is the time 
for reconciliation. Now is the golden 
opportunity. Throw prejudice of cen
turies to the winds. Come to an under
standing. Get down to a working basis. 
See that laws are enacted and enforced 
for the protection of the workingman. 
It must be acknowledged that he is the 
"Genius of the World." Then why not 
take care of him, honor him, love him? 
In so doing the fair name of" America," 
"Liberty's Land," will be known and 
acknowledged as 

Great, Glorious and Free, 
First flower of the earth, 
First gem of the see.. 

To Wives of Union Men. 

Ladies, do you ever realize that the 
carpet upon your floor, the pictures upon 
the wall, the organ or piano and all the 
lunriea you may be enjoying, you owe 

to the labor unions of this and other 
countries? Poor as your conditions and 
your living maybe, says the Trodes Union 
Advocate, it would be infinitely worse 
but for the work which organized labor 
has accomplished in upholding wages to 
their present ~tandard. 

There is something you can do to help 
along this movement for the betterment 
of wages and conditions if you will. It 
is your duty as the wife of a union man 
to demanil the union label on the goods 
you buy, and if you do so it will help 
wonderfully. Union labels are placed 
upon shoes, brooms, crackers, bread, 
shirtwaists, clothing for your boys and a 
host of other things. These things will 
cost you no more than the non-union 
goods, and when you buy them you can 
have the satisfaction of knowing that you 
are using goods made by men and women 
who are paid good wages and work in 
clean, well-vent-ilated factories and shops. 

When you use goods that do not bear 
the label you are encouraging the em
ployment of men, girls and women at 
starvation wages- wages often, and gen
erally, so low in the case of women that 
prostitution is a necessary adjunct to 
work in order to get enough money to 
work on. 

Can you, as a woman, as a mother, to 
say nothing of your being the wife of a 
union man, afford to aid or encourage 
such things as this? Remember that 
when you and your husband are gone, 
as you soon may be, your daughter may 
be forced up against the problem of liv
ing on $2.50 or $3.00 a week or prostitu
tion-a condition which you yourself 
have encouraged and help to build up. 
To be sure, you hate to go into a store 
and demand union label goods, and walk 
out if you don't get them, but you will 
soon be proud of the fact that you have 
had the courage to become a missionary 
in the cause of unionism and humanity. 
-Ex. 

To Cure Round Shoulders. 

In the case of round shoulders the 
muscles of the back are likely to stiffen 
from disuse. A special exercise to get 
them into a limber condition seems to be 
necessary. Stretch out and down with 
the arms until they nearly touch the 
floor, bending back in like manner. To 
successfully accomplish the latter sit on 
a stool before an upright piano or heavy 
desk, plant your knees firmly against the 
furniture until you have a good support, 
then slowly bend backward with your 
hand pointed over your head. At first 
you think you will surely crack in half, 
so stiff are the muscles, but astonishingly 
soon comes the pliability, and as it is im
possible to fall your progress i11 easy and 
rapid. This exercise, if persisted in, will 
straighten out a curved spine, but it must 
be done gently and with patience, because 
the tendons in the back are delicate and 
must not be coerced.-Trades Union Ad
vocate. 

The Bad Labor Unions. 

It is complained that the labor unions 
are endeavoring to compel men not in 
the unions to join them, and that this 
compulsion is without justification. 
Perhaps it is. But the methods of the 
Trusts are entirely similar, and the labor 
unions are only following the example 
that they find necessary, in the circum
stance;;, to their preservation. The Trust 
compels similar establishments to merge 
their interests, under penalty of ruin. It 
'· freezes out " those that refuse. If the 
Trust is justified in its method of com
bination and means of enforcing it, labor 
is justified in its effort to unionize the 
workers.-Por~land Oregonian. 
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Two Things of Interest. 

AJAX, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

HERE were two brief articles 
in the October CARPENTER 
that I read with peculiar 
pleasure. One of t h e m, 
which was written by Mr. 

William D. Huber, the General Presi
dent of the United Brotherhood, was 
strong, cheerful and interesting. It was 
important also, for the reason that its 
statements were founded upon direct 
knowledge. 

The General President told of the ac
tivity among the members of the United 
Brotherhood in carrying on its great 
work. As he had recently visited differ
ent parts of the country, he was able to 
speak with assurance, and to give facts 
drawn from his own observation. He 
must have astonished and encouraged 
many members by telling them that 
they belong to an industrial army which 
bas now nearly 100,000 men in its ranks, 
an army which has a right to be proud 
of its strength, discipline, courage and 
spirit, as well as of its performances, in the 
interest of the carpenters' trade. It is, 
indeed, a splendid record, and it is radi
ant with hope. 

It seemstomethatafewof Mr. Huber's 
sentences are worth printing again. Look 
at the following refreshing lines : 

" The future outlook for the U. B. is 
bright indeed. Never before in its his
tory have we been in better condition 
than at the present; never before was 
there shown that determined, active spirit 
among our members ; never were we 
more solidly united as a brotherhood than 
at the present. It is becoming a United 
Brotherhood in deed as well as iu name. 
We are beginning to know what we want 
and the best manner to secure it." 

This is truly auspicious language. 
When the officers of all other trade 

unions can speak as the experienced 
General President of the United Brother
hood has spoken, we may confidently ex
pect better time_s for l\.merican labor. 

The other thing.in the October num
ber of THE CARPENTER that has given 
me special pleasure is the brief article of 
the General Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
Frank Duffy. He voices again the 
great watchword, "Organize I" and, in 
striking terms, he urges the members of 
the United Brotherhood to strive persist
ently and energetically for its success, so 
as to win better working conditions. 
"There is still," he says, "vast room 
for improvement," and the advice which 
he gives, and the suggestions which he 
makes, are both practical and wise, as 
well as advantageous to all concerned. 
It seems to me that one of his sentences 
is worth printing here again. 

" What," he says, "is more dear to the 
heart of a workingman than to belong to 
an organization that holds out its arm 
against oppression, that helps the weak 
in the battle of life, that advocates better 
living conditions, that demands justice 
and fair play to all alike, that gives assist
ance in time of sickness or death and 
that stands for the 'edification and

1 

pro
tection ' of the greatest institution on 
God's earth,' the American home?'" 

But I must say no more in this place 
about the intere>ting and memorable 
statement of the General Secretary· 
Treasurer; for, as this same Mr. Frank 
Duffy is the editor of THI;t CARPitNT.S:R, 
I think he would not like that any one 
should here applaud his work or his 
words. 

HIGHLY interesting articles from con
tributors and others are unavoidably held 
over for next issue.-(En. 
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This Department is open for criticism ~nd 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
Organization. 

write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month . 

Lessons in Practical Carpentry. 

FRED. T. HODGSON. 

ONTINUING the subject of 
roofs, I present herewith a 
graphic method of deter
mining the strains that af
fect the s'ability of roofs 

and other framed structures. This paper 
is due to quite a number of readers of 
TH:s: CARP:S:NTER, who have frequently 
expressed a desire to have something of 
the kind published in these columns. 

The graphic method is a development 
of a complete diagram, each line of which 
indicates the strain in the part of the 
truss or frame to which it is parallel. It 
was first made use of by Professor Cul
mann and corrected and perfected by later 
writers. It is an easy method of deter
mining strains and stresses, and may be 
acquired by carpenters or others who 
have but little mathematical training. 
I published the major portion of the 
following some year& ago, and it was 
well received by the press and students. 

The basis of the method may be de
scribed as follows: Suppose the three 
forces P, A and R, Fig. I, are acting at 
A, B and C, to keep the triangular frame 
A, B, C in equilibrium and to meet in the 
point O. If we draw another triangle, 
K, L, M, Fig. 2, whose sides are respec
tively parallel to the direction of the 
forces P, Q and R, the sides KM, KL, 
L M will be proportional to those forces. 
Draw the lines K X, L X, M X parallel 
to the sides of the frame, and they will 
represent the stress produced in those 
sides respectively by the forces P, Q and 
R. Fig. I, is called the frame diagram, 
and Fig. 2, the stress diagram. The 
lines forming the triangle in Fig. I are 
represented in Fi~. 2 by lines which 
meet in a point, and the lines forming 
the triangle in Fig. 2 are represented in 
Fig. I by lines meeting in a point, or the 
figures are reciprocal. 

A 

,.,., 
FIG. 2. 

A common form of roof is that shown 
by Fig. 3, which is supposed to sustain 
the load of the roof covering by purlines 
at A, B, c, D and H. If Wis the load on 
each side, then we have half Wat A, half 
W at D and at H, and one-fourth W at B 
and at c. The form the ·' stress dia-

ram ,, draw the vertical line af, Fig. 4, 
!nd ~ke a b to represent one-fourth of 
W on any scale, b c to represent one-half 
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W, c done-half W, and e j one-fourth of 
W. Draw bi and cl puallel to the rafter 
AC. Draw from the middle point Ii of 
the line a j, the line h i parallel to the 
tie rod B E. and h k parallel to H F. 
Draw h o horizontal or parallel to E F, 
lo pRrallel to A E and m o parallel to A 
F. Then b i and e l represent the com
pressions down the rafter D B and A D, 
e k and d m the same for A H C ; l i 
represents the compressions down the 
strut D E, anc1 k m that down H F. 
The lines h i and h k represent the ten
sile strain in BE and CF, ho that in E 
F, lo and m o that in A E and AF. The 
strong lines in the stress diagram indicate 
compressions, and the dotted lines exten
sions. 

If the ties B E, E F, F Care all in one 
horizontal line so as to form a continu
ous tie-rod, the lines It i and It k, Fig. I, 
will be in the same line with h o, or the 
points i and k will merge into one point 
on the horizontal line drawn from h, 
which line will represent the tensile 
strain on the tie-rod. 

A 

The following is an example of com
mon form of roof in which the tie-rod is 
horizontal throughout, and the tension 
the same in every part of it. AB, and 
A C, in Fig. 5, are the rafters, and B C 
the tie-rod, between which is a series of 
cross bracing, the parts of which are 
partly in compression and partly in ten
sion. We will suppose that W is the 
load on eachside, and borne bypurlines A, 
I, H, B, K, Land C, one-third of W being 
supported at each of these points except 
Band C, when the load is one-sixth W. 
We will also suppose one-fifth of the 
weight of the tie-rod to be sustained at 
each point D, E, F and G, although this 
weight is of minor importance and may 
be left unnoticed, unless the tie-rod has 
to carry a traverse load, which is not 
usually the case in roofs of this kind. 
To construct the stress diagram, draw 
the vertical line a h, Fig. 6, and take 
a b to represent on any scale one-sixth 
of W; b c, c d, de, ef,j g, to each repre
sent one-third of W; g h one-sixth of W. 
Bisect d e in i and draw the horizontal 
line i o, meeting b o and g o parallel to 
A B and A C in the point o. Draw c n 
and d l parallel to b o, j ,,. and e k parallel 
to g o. Draw o n parallel to H D, n l 
parallel to E I, o m parallel to ~ K. 
Draw p n and p ni parallel to DI and 
GK, q land q k parallel to A E and AF. 
Then the line b o represents on the above 
scale the compression down H. B, c n that 
down H I and d l that down A I. The 
horizontal line i o represents tbe tension 
in the tie-rod B C ; p n is the tension in 
the brace D I, and q l that in the brace 
A. E. The line o 11 represents the com
pression in the strut H D, and n l is the 
compression in the strut I E. The weight 
of the tie beam, or any load it may have 

to carry, is not reckoned in the foregoing 
diagram, but if it is of sufficient import
ance to cause a material strain on the 
braces or struts, we must alter the dia
gram to include it. If we suppose w to 
represent the load on the beam, then we 
must increase c d and f e, Fig. 6, by one
fifth of w. We can then proceed with 
the rest of the figure as before, but some 
of the lines will be altered in length 
The strong lines in the stress diagram 
show the parts in compression, and the 
dotted lines those in tension. 

.FJG. 5. 

FIG. 6. 

We will now apply the "graphic 
method " to find the strains in the parts 
of a braced iron girder, as shown in Fig. 
7, which is known as a "Warrengirder"
the same principles can be applied to simi
lar timber work. This girder rests on sup
ports at A and B, the ends of the lower 
flange, and is loaded with an equal weight 
Wat each of the points C, D, E, F and 
G of the upper portion. To draw the 
stress diagram, take the vertical line a/, 
and let a b, b c, c d, de, e f, each repre
sent on scale the weight W. Bisect c d 
in h, and draw a horizontal line It o; 
also draw horizontal lines through b c d 
and e. Draw a k, Fig. 8. parallel to

1

A
1

C, 
Fig. 7, and f k parallel to BG, k q par
allel to C H, and k p parallel to G L. 
Draw q l parallel to H D, pl parallel to 
F L, l n parallel to I D, l m parallel to 
F K, o n parallel to E I, o m parallel to 
E K. Then the stress diagram is com
pleted, a k representing the liltress in A 
C, j k representing the stress in B G 
k q that in C H, and k p that in G L, t; 
the stress in H D, and l p that in FL, 
l n the stress in D I, and l m that in 
F K, o n the stress in E I, o m that in 
E K. The horizontal line b q represents 
the strain in C D, and e p that in G F · 
the line c n is the strain in D E, and 
d m that in F E. The strains in the 
lower chord are represented by the line 
It o, h k being that in the parts AH and 
B L, k l that in H I and K L, and l o the 
strain in the middle part I K. 

By applying the principle of the "tri
angle of forces'' to the different triangles 
fornting the stress diagram in any of the 
foregoing examples, we can ascertain both 
the directions of the strains and also dis
tinguish between the compressive and 
the tensile strains by the direction of 
arrows following each other round the 
triangles, the loads in the vertical line 
acting downwards giving the direction 
to start with. 

The same diagram of stress can be used 
to find the strains in the parts of a lattice 
girder, Fig 9, which may be considered 
as two of the previous examples placed 
reverse ways; the capital letters indicat
ing the first examples (Fig. 7), and the 
small letters the reversed girder. In this 
case we suppose each separate half of 

the structure to support half the load, 
divided equally, as in Fig. 7, at the apl'x 
of eac'b. trangle, as C, D. E, F and Gin 
one-half, and Jr, Ii, i, k, and l in the other 
half. Let Fig. 8 represent the stress 
diagram of one-half, and an exactly 
similar diagram on the left-hand side of 
the vertical line a f will represent the 
stress <liagram of the other half; then 
the strains in the various parts will be 
the sum of the strains in the two figures, 
or the resultant stress on each p•rt of 
the lattice structure will be represented 
by the sum of stress p•oduced by the 
loads on the separate girders composing 
it. Thus the strain in I H, Fig. 9, is rep
resented by e p + h k, Fig. 8, that in 
I K by c n + lo, the strain in E F by 
d m + l o, while the strain in A C is 
represented by a k, and that in a g by 
.f k, and so on throughout the frame. 
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It w11l be seen by the foregoing that 
upon knowing the weight W, the roof, 
bridge or other similar structure may be 
subject to, the sizes of the timbersoriron 
girders may be determined that will carry 
the load safely. 

The methods of d eterm ini ng the strength 
of individual pieces of timber, will be a 
subject for another paper later on. 

Turning Stair Balusters. 

From]. T. S., Buffalo, N. Y.: 
The peculiar turning inquired about by 

Thomas Wilson, of Detroit, is called swath 
turning, and requires a lathe especially 
prepared for the work. It would take up 
too much space to give a full description 
of the lathe and the manner of using it 
for turning swath work, so I will content 
myself and perhaps satisfy T. W. by 
briefly stating that the work in the lathe 
reciprocates to and fro at every revolu
tion. This motion is obtained by having 
a strong spring fixed against the man
drel in the head-block, and a swath-plate 
on the tail-block of the lathe. The swath· 
plate is so arranged that it may be set to 
any angle to suit the rake of the stairs, 
or any other rake. The tail centre, like 
the mandrel, moves in its bearings to suit 

· the angle of the swath-plate. The in
genious turner will understand from this 
brief description how the work is done. 

Carving. 

From C. E. S., Port Huron, Mich.: 
We were promised some time ago a 

series of papers on wood-carving, and I, 
along with others, am waiting anxiously 
for them, as the winter is approaching, 
and that is the best season of the year for 
practicing this kind of work. When may 
we expect these articles? 



Placing Sliding Doors. 

Prom W. T. H .. Rochester, N. Y.: 

In answer to J. K., Johnstown, Pa., I 
will just say that he can work sliding 
doors in a four-inch wall if he uses I Yz
i.nch <loors instead of I¥ inch. I did 
this trick once myself in an old pre
revolutionary house near Boston, and 
here is the way I went to work: First, I 
shored up the ceiling, taking all the 
weight I could from the partition. I then 
cut the opening just under the plaster 
cornice and to the length I wanted ; then 
I placed a stud at each encl of the open
ing at the proper distance apart, the studs 
or scantlings were 4x:4 and were placed 
plumb and solid in the wall. I then 
framed a 4x8 inch timber between these 
studs and to the proper height to carry 
the rail and bangers. On the lower edge 
of this timber I rabbated out, on both 
sides of the lower edge, a space ysx:ys of 
an inch, which left a solid piece 2)i 
inches wide on the bottom edge, as 
shown in the diagram sent herewith. 

, I 

ErG. I .-SLIDING DOORS IN 411 WALL· 

I had some little trouble in getting my 
·1 nd hangers to work right, as the rai a . · . 
t up then was of an old-fashioned kmd; 

ge . ·1 
but now, with the McCabe and.simi ar 

h S there will be no trouble m makanger, 
. th rail work in the narrow space. mg e . 
From this rabbate to the floor it was 
boarded with plumb half-inch matched 
stuff put in tight and solid, the matched 
stuff forming the air-tight pockets for 

h d rs On the outside of the matched t e oo · . . 
stuff I nailed, or bradded, ~ stnps ver.ti-

11 16 inches centres, over these stnps 
cay . h"h 
was the lathing and plastering, w ic 
made the wall even on the face from the 

. down From this I hope J. K. connce · . . 
will be able to place his sliding doors m 

a 411 wall .. 

Wanted-Hints for Inlaying. 

In the July CARPENTER! Brother _T. 
f Trentorl, N. J., desired some m-

W., 0 · 1 · f t" e 
t . i"n regard to m aymg o na iv forma ion . 

d
. hardwood furniture. He wishes woo 1ll . 

k W
here the necessary design 

to now . d 
. ht be obtained and how apphe ' 

mig h t tools were required to do the 
and w a . 

k 
This inlaying of wood, ivory, 

wor · · 1 d 
th r Of P

earl brass, etc., 1s a ways one 
mo e - - ' · d b 
on 1-16 of an inch veneer. It is one . y 

senting a distinct branch m 
men repre . " 

ntlfacture of furniture, the mar-
the ma . h h 

tters ,, Excepting w ere t e 
cetary cu . · 
. in applies to straight Imes or 
m.lay gthese are inlaid or veneered on 
fnezesb.. tmakers We admire Brother 
by ca me . . k 

b -0· n in so tedious a tas as T w •s am i o 
. · : but we fail to see bow this work 
mlay10g, h 1 f ht through t e co umns o 
can be taug d" 

.,.,.NTER or any other me mm. 
THE CARPA . 

b nderstood that even a cabmet-
It must eu . k 

. . competent to do this wor 
maker is in 

THE CARPENTER. 

without having gone through some kind 
of schooling. Nor do we believe that our 
native woods are suitable for inlaying pur
poses, unless we embrace South American 
or West Indian material. It would be 
imprudence on our part to attempt an in
struction on this subject in this journal, 
but if Brother T. W. will give us a good 
description of his furniture, the wood it 
is made of and so on, we shall try to give 
him the best advice possible in our reply. 
In the meantime we would advise Brother 
T. W. to study Brother Biermaas' instruc
tions on French veneering, published in 
this issue -[ED. 

Cluster Columns. 

From F. T. H., Collingswood, Ont.: 
In answer to "Krips," Scranton, Pa., 

I submit the following, which is taken 
from " Practical Carpentry," and which, 
I think, will satis;fy his question. Let 
A, Fig. 2, be a central core, then the 

FIG 2.-CLUSTER COLUMN. 

four segmental pieces G, G, G, G can be 
fitted to it, as shown, and form a cluster. 
Fig. 3, shows how the ba~e or capital may 
be fitted to the central core. The blocks 
forming the base or cap, must be turned 
complete, then halved and mitred at the 

FIG. 3.-BASE OF CLUSTER COLUMNS. 

joints, one whole piece only making 
enough to cover two sides of the core. 
Clusters of five, six, seven, or any num
ber of faces may be made in the same 
manner by having the central core worked 
to the proper shape and building the 
clusters around them. 

Inlaying. 

From T. J. W., Montclair, N. J. 

I at one time, in the old country, did 
considerable inlaying, and will try and 
tell William T. W., of Trenton, as well as 
I possibly can, the way the work was 
done. I may say, however, that the 
work, when I was employed, was chiefly 
intended for musical instruments and 
fine furniture, though we did not make 
either-only supplied the inlaid work. 
A drawing of the design must be pasted 
on the work to be inlaid-this is generally 
a veneer of some kind-and must be care
fully sawn out, then three or four thin 
pieces of inlay of different colors must 
be cut out to the exact shape of the cut 
made in the veneer. When these are 
sawn out they may be cut in small pieces 
to suit the fancy or the color with a fine 

saw and the pieces glued in place, mix
ing the colors of the wood to suit the de
sign. If a leaf is wanted, it should be cut 
from woods having the desired colors and 
properly glued in place. The ribs of the 
leaves are made by scratches of a graver 
and are filled up with fine sawdust and 
glue. Sometimes a good effect may be 
obtained by a judicious choice of inlay, 
as the marks of the grain can be made to 
give shading to leaves or other work. 
A hot iron is sometimes used to give 
shading to light-colored woods, as any 
tint from a light brown to black can be 
obtained. In this way, white flowers, 
etc., can be made in holly, having a 
number of petals, each petal being cut 
separate and scorched before grouping 
to form the flower. Light woods can be 
dyed almost any color. Woods for in
laying may be obtained from William 
Little, Fulton street, New York, also 
tools foe doing the work. 

French Yeneering of Plat Surfaces. 

FRI;D. H. BIER.MAAS. 

ARTICLE I. 

As cabinet work has received but 
little attention in the columns of our 
journal, I submit this article on French 
veneering, which no doubt will int!ere&t 
some of the readers. We will take 
for example Fig. I, which consists of 
twelve panels and seven cauls, the 
panels to be veneered on one side only. 
As the panels are of good size, joints will 
have to be made. To accomplish this in 
the most satisfactory .manner, take as 
many pieces of veneer as is required and 
sponge them on both sides with clean 
water and screw them between two boards 
which have been previously1ieated. Set 
them aside until the boards are cold. 
Now make any joints or fill any holes 
that are broken out. For these holes 
iron punches of irregular shape, as seen 
in the illustration, are used. A hole is 
punched and the opening filled ·by a 
piece punched from a scrap of veneer. 
A piece of paper must be glued on the 
back of the patch. To make a good joint 
take a good straight-ed~e, lay two pieces 
of veneer face to face and with a good, 
sharp chisel cut through the two pieces 
of veneer ; never use a plane to make a 
veneer joint. To glue the joints lay the 
two pieces of veneer edge to edge and 
fasten with a few small wire nails and 
glue a· strip of papu about one inch wide 
over the joint. Care must be taken to 
match the figuring of the veneer before 
glueing the paper on. The cauls should 
all be prepared for the steam box; when 
thoroughly heated rub them over with 
beeswax to keep the panels from stick
ing to the cauls by the glue forcing itself 
through the porous veneer. The cauls 
should be of even thickness and free 
from knots and holes, as the knots will 
stick out beyond the other surface and 
leave an impression in the veneered panel, 
whichis sometimes very hard to clean out. 
Next we turn to the panels. They should 
be of even thickness and toothed on the 
side to be veneered. Apply the glue, 
which should be of a good consistency 
and yet run freely from the brush. 
Sponge the back of the panels with 
water to prevent them from warping. 
Lay on the veneer, taking care to centre 
joints wiLh centres of panels to produce 
a good effect when cleaned and polished. 
The hand screws should be kept in readi
ness and opened the required width before 
applying glue, for after the veneer has 
been pw.ton no time is to be lost in screw
ing down \see Fig. 2) with hand screws in 
position commencing in the centre and 
work outwards so as to force and squeeze 
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the superfluous glue towards the edges. 
The cleaning of veneer is also of great 
importance, and great care is to be exer
cised else all the work done successfully 
up to this time may be spoiled. I would 
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not advise the use of a plane in the 
hands of the inexperienced, for he will 
surely plane through the veneer; a good, 
sharp scraper is safer and preferable. 
The saw in the illustration is used for 
cutting hard veneers. Fig. 3 shows a 
veneer press, such as is used in large es
tablishments, and its utility is easy to be 
seen. 
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Veneering of Columns. 

ARTICLE II. 

In my first article on the subject of 
French veneering, I explained how 
straight and flat surfaces are to be 
treated. I will now take up circular 
columns and cones, or rather say taper· 
ing columns. The success of this work 
depends entirely on the proper cauls. 
The sponging and glueing is the same 
as the work in my previous article. 
Take a circular column of three or four 
inches in diameter, the core to be made 
of any suitable material. Pass a piece 
of paper around the core and make a 
straight joint through the centre ; we 
have now the exact size of the veneer. 
A oaul of tin with a cleat on each end 
for the purchase of the hand screws is to 
be made as Fig. 6, leaving the top open for 
an ineh or more to give the glue a chance 
to escape. Apply the glue to the core 
and pass the veneer around it, not for
getting, however, to sponge the veneer 
before doing so. After screwing together, 
as before mentioned, put the whole in 
the steam box to warm up the stiffened 
glue. After the work has been thoroughly 
warm, take it out and give the hand screws 
a few turns, then lay it aside until the 
glue is set. Take off the hand screws 

. and dispense with the tin cauls. The 
ends may then be brought together as 
shown in Fig. 8, only the caul on the 
joint is to be heated. Fig. 7 is a tapering 
column. The work is the same as above 
described, only the shape of the veneer 
is different, which may either be got by 
passing paper around and trim on both 
ends and make a straight joint in centre 
of column, or lay out the diagram as Fig. 
9. In explanation thereof, let A, B, C, 
D represent the column in question . To 
find the shape of a veneer to pass around 
this column extend A B and C D to E 
with the radius E C and ED. Describe 
the arcs C F and 0 H, which will be the 
required shape, and the distance A F and 
I H will pass half way around, and t~e 
veneer requires to be cut as large agam 
to pass all around the column. Under 
no circumstances make more than one 
joint. By followinc the instruction 
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herein given any fair mechanic will be 
enabled to execute a creditable piece of 
work. 

The instructions given here above by 
Brother Biermaas should be carefully 
studied and followed by our brothers. 
It often occurs that a carpenter is re
quired to lay French veneer, and in such 
emergencies these instructions will cer
tainly be of the utmost value to him. 

However we do not, in a few instances, 
quite agree 

1

with Brother Biermaas in his 
methods as he above describes them. 

He says in his first article : "To make 
a good joint, take a good straight edge. 
lay two pieces of veneer face to face and 
with a sharp cllisel cut through the two 
pieces of veneer." Now, it must be un
derstood that he has reference to French 
veneer We, on our part, would recom
mend the use of a sharp toot!t-plane iron 
which works like a saw, is not liable to 
slip as a chisel or a knife might do, and 
will make just as clean a joint. 

Brother B further says in this article : 
'' I would not advise the use of a plafle 
in the hands of an inexperienced, etc. " 
We claim that a sharp, fine tooth-plane 
may even be used by the latter without 
any risk. We would also recommend 
our brothers, after putting on the glue on 
any panel or core to allow the glue to be
come cold, and not to put the veneer on 
when it is yet warm, as is the method 
applied by lhe old school. By allowing 
the glue to get cold you in the first place 
have a chance to easily place the veneer 
in its required position, as it then will 
not stick so much to the glue or core. 
In the second place, the veneer will not 
expand, which it will do when the glue 
is warm, and will not shrivel up and con
sequently form blisters. The formation 
of blisters is the great calamity in the 
veneering process, which must be pre
vented . The avoiding of the expansion 
of the veneer by putting it on when the 
glue is cold (but yet soft) is also very 
essential since the more the veneer ex
pands th~ more it will shrink afterwards, 
in spite of the sponging of the J:lanel on 
the back side, and, of course, will canse 
the outside surface to become hollow.
[EDITOR.] 

Our StudentJ 
s u c c e e de 

The instruction furnished by the Inter

national Correspondence Schools bas 

helped thousands of students secure better 

positions and higher pay. Note what 
students say : 

Successfully Studies Architecture at 53. 
Wben I enrolled in tbe Complete Archi1ecturnl ('ourse 

I was ,~3 years of a.ge. _ l bave fonnd 1t 01 gr.-aL Hdue to 
me. .r he 10struct1ou is so practical that l have been able 
to design. and Euperintend the coustrucliou ol a large six
story bnck-aud s1oue 1.milding, which is to he used as 
an apartnu·nt houtie, and will cost ab1.ut $150,000. I 
could uot have done this if I ha<l not Jakeu the Cnnrse. 
My ou ly r~g1 et is that I did not kuow of The Int ernat inna.l 
Corresponrlence S_chPols t weuty years ago. If I conld 
have studied their Course then I would have attained 
my JHeseut po.silion long ago. I

1

would advise every man 
In gel a teC'.h_mcal education in his work, and tints nrquire 

more knowledge than cau be gamed from ten years' experience. 

JOHN lliCAULlFFE, 11 Hayes St., Cambridgeport, Mass. 

- -·-----------------

Succeed.I' as an Architect. 
I learned the carpenter's trade while quite a yonna 

man. I soon lelt, keenly the need of a technical ednratior~ 
to master the problems 111 my work. Not heing ahlP to 
attend colle!,(", l had about concluded to give up when a 
frien<l hande<I me oue uf the c1rndars of tbe Schools. I 
at once Jec'.~lecl I•? 1ake the Arcl.iitectnral Drawing and 
Design Colll~e. 1 he Coorse has heen worth $e,·eral times 
the cost to me. In a nr.)'. short timP I was ahle to master 
d1fficnlt, prohlems, my h11srness hP<"ame 1oore remnneralivP 
an~ 111.v pr~spectH hnl!hteu~d. I now have au architect'~ 
ofl1rP Ill tlns city. 011<1 am doing a goorl business. I intenrl 
to tnke another Course from yon as soou as I can . I will 
gladly reply lo any letters rega.rding the s~hoals. 

F. L. LINDSAY , Watertown, Wis. 

For Carpenters, Builders, Contractors, 
Stair Builders and other Woodworkers, 

courses of instruction, wholly by mail, 

111 Arc11itecture, Architectural Drawin g 

and Design, and Building Contracti_ng . 

Study at home. Monthly payments. 

Send for circular1 stating subject m 
which interested. 

In tern~tion~l Correspondence 
~ ~ sch 
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A Contrast. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

mT THE Yale Colle2e celebra
tion last month a squad of 
orators glorified the names 
of the leading persons who 

du . have been educated at Yale 
l'hrlng the past two hundred years. 

ere w 
II! ere scorf's or hundreds of names, 

osuy bel . 1. . . la and ongmg to po 1bc1ans, wyers 

da ~teachers. They were praised for 
Ys in h. of 1 tgh-fiown speech; the pictures 

'1'9all~ts 0~ them were to be seen on the 
'1'9as ' their memory was cheered ; catgut 
~- scraped in their honor; and the big 
'-'0Wd 
abo s at the celebration were told all 

U.t the~ s ~ .. 
:a iho I Tolderol 1 

ut, alas I alas I 
Wh 

ll!a 0 can now recall the names of the 
n. ny and many brave men who, during 
«te satn 
and e two hundred years, have striven 
righ~U.ffered for the sake of labor and its 
can .? How many of our workingmen 
her ~ve the names of even a few of those 

Ole SO 1 itnp . u s who have been persecuted, 
shotsoned, starved to death, hanged, 
the 'or hounded over the world, because 
tau! sought to secure better times for the 
to Ing millions, because they attempted 
ll!illi~ake life more tolerable for these 

ons? 
boy 

Jack ou know what the bold Irishman, 
or Wh Cade, did before he was killed, 
l<'ath at was done by the fearless priest, 
'I..eyder Ball, and Wat Tyler, and John of 
IUan en, and Jacques Bonhomme, and 
the y another ages ago, as far back as 
l:lo great Roman gladiator, Spartacus? 
of t~ou know even the names of but a few 
SUff e noble spirited Americans who have 
Pro~red and died while struggling to 
'1'9elf ote the interests of labor and the 
s:e Of the down-trodden masses? 

\\>ho tne on us all for neglecting those 
Se m 

'l>lorl(· emory should be dear to every 
tn~n1 

. l wou1 . . . 
in th d like to have their work recalled 

/\t \r.wentieth Century. 
of llt his time, Yale glorifies the names 
the ~n Who have walked its campus for 
\\s ]( st two hundred years; but many of 
tnart now nothing at all of the blessed 
lasti:s of labor to whom we owe ever
IUerelg gratitude. Most of them are 
sllal( Y subjects of slander for the human 

es Who write history. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Carpenters' Tools. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

HE skilled carpenter may smile 
when a man who never in his 
life handled any carpenters' 
tools undertakes to write 
about them. And yet I shall 

try, when I get near the end, to say some-
thing on the subJect that every carpenter 
mav not have thou"ht of. At times, I 
take a long look at the interesting pic
tures of carpenters' working tools that 
are printed every month in the advertis
ing pages of THE CARPENTER. I sup
pose the sight of the pictures is more of 
a curiosity to me than are the tools them
selves to the workingman who uses them 
daily in his trade. Some of the tools, as 
seen in the pictures, are altogether be
yond my understanrling, and others of 
them look as if they might be dangerous 
to a lubber. There is one tool that re
minds me of the truncated head of a devil
fish (no offence to its maker I) and there 
is another tool which I don't believe that 
either Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Bryan or the 
present writer could ever learn how to 
use. One of Shakespeare's characters 
boasted that he knew a hawk from a 
handsaw," but he admitted that he could 
tell the difference between them only 
"when the wind is southerly ;" and I 
must confess that my knowledge of tools 
is not much greater than was Hamlet's. 

Why, then, am I so presumptuous as to 
speak of carpenters' tools in THE CAR
PENTER, which is read by intelligent 
craftsmen who know all about them? 

You shall see why if you have patience 
to go through this brief article to its last 
lines. 

Before telling why, however, I should 
like to look again at the pictures of tools 
in a few of the recent numbers of THE 
CARPENTER. 

What a shapely saw it is that appears 
slanting on the first page of the cover ! 
The mere sight of it mak?s me long to 
sit on a branch of an apple tree and saw 
off another branch heavy with American 
beauties to which I can't reach out. Its 
handle is just the thing, and is of such a 
curve that I could get a good grip of it; 
its teeth are sharp~r than a serpent's 
(that's Shakespeare again!) and it i-i made 
of metal that has been warranted by the 
Keystone Works. I cannot say, of my 
own knowledge, that there aren't other 
saws just as good as this one; for I also 
see in THE CARPENTER a picture of the 
Simonds Saw and another picture of the 
Atkins Saw both of which: saws look as 
if they could cut anything with neatness 
and dispatch. Take your choice. I am 
not now booming the tools of any adver
tiser. 

It is not the truncated head of a devil· 
fish that was pictured on the first page. 
It is merely the Taintor Positive Saw 
Set, and I know it must deserve its name 
or so many carpenters wouldn't use it. 
I wonder how it goes. 

I should think, after looking at the pic
ture of the Bommer Spring Hinges that 
the maker of them deserved the gold 
medal which he won at the Paris Expo
sition. It seems to me that any door 
which swings on them ought to go easy. 

I am bamboozled while gazing at THE 
CARPENTER'S picture of Fales' Patent 
Plane. I don't see how any white man 
can ever learn to work a machine which is 
described in the advertisement as " Con
stituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fillester, 
Matching Sash, Hollows, Rounds, Beads, 
Rabbets, Nosings, Case Mouldings, Quar
ter Rounds, etc." I must inquire if all 
this is so, for I am unable to comprehend 
the meaning of the words. I imagine,_ 
after noticing that the tool (if it be 

called a tool) is made in Connecticut, 
that it must be one of those Yankee in
ventions which are driving poor old 
Europe out of its wits. It is all a mystery 
tome. 

From a study of the picture of the 
"Original Jennings", Augers and Auger 
Bits, I get an idea_of strength and power. 
I should think that one of th€se augers 
might raise up my house, if put at the 
right spot. 

Would you believe that a man like my
self who has traveled over half the globe, 
and can explain even the iChinese riddle, 
would yet be unable to comprehend that 
picture of Starrett's Carpenters' Square, 
" which comprises in one tool rule, level, 
plumb, try square, mitre square, depth 
gauge, etc." I can only pay my respects 
to it. It is evidently another Yankee in
vention, for I see it comes from Massa
chusetts, at Athol, near which place I 
went to school long ago. 

The pictures of the Foot and Hand
Power Machinery for carpenters make a 
favorable impression upon the mind of 
the present writer, who, however, knows 
so little about mechanical devices. In 
the advertisement of the Seneca Falls 
Company, there is a statement which 
must be of interest to those men of the 
trade who are not large capitalists. I 
recently heard Mr. Elbert Hubbard .tell 
of the successful results of handwork in 
certain industries, ata place near Buffalo, 
in New York State. 

The two cuts of the Model Hand Box, 
made by Walters' Sons, represent a very 
handy contrivance for the use of the 
trade, I should thtnk. 

But I must hurry along, for I see many 
pictures of other tools in recent numbers 
of THE CARPENTER, which I am exam
ining. I see Chaplin's Planes, Towertl' 
Screw Drivers, Sargent's several tools, 
the Gem Scriber, the Concave Lock, 
Lane's Door Hangers, Morrill's Saw Sets, 
Jones' Ratchet Coping Saw, the Yankee 
Ratchet Screw Drivers, the Square-Root 
Delineator, and a score of other things 
that I am sure I could never learn how to 
operate. 

These advertisements in THE CARPEN
TER are a wonder to me. 

Now, then, I have said that I would 
tell the reason why I here speak qf tools 
about which I know nothing. 

The reason is that I desire to affirm 
that a training in the use of these tools, 
many of which seem to be complicat8d 
and perplexing, gives one an education 
that has a far greater influence in de
veloping the mind than a college educa
tion. In these times, we hear a great 
deal about the "educated classes," 
meaning the c1:taps who have swallowed 
a teaspoonful of Latin or Greek, law or 
theology, grammar or quackery. We 
also hear a great deal about "Cultured 
people," meaning those folks who have 
picked up a few scraps of any old kind, 
or have fingered some books that may be 
of small account. Here I am prepared 
to maintain that a skilled wockman, who 
is able to operate such tools as I see pic
tured in THE CARPENTER, has a kind of 
education and culture far higher than 
any to be found in Greek roots, cheap 
logic, or literary rubbish. He does not 
need to hang his head in the presence of 
any other "class" that struts as the 
'' educated class.'' His mental powers 
are developed; his skill, ingenuity and 
taste are called into play; his eye and 
hand are trained in the useful and prac
tical arts; his method of study is benefi
cial; he often finds opportunity for the 
exercise of his talents; his work is, in 
the best sense of the word, intellectual . 
his thought iit disciplined as it neve; 
would be in any braggart college. Let 
me here quote a single sentence of a sen-
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sible writer who has said: "The indus
trial education is, in itself, of the highest 
value for that mental discipline and pre
paration for ' life which is a prime object 
in all s ·hooling." Let me quote also a 
few words from that .distinguished Eng
lish scientist, Huxley: " 'That man, I 
think, has had a liberal education who 
has been trained in his youth that his 
rody is the ready servant of his will, and 
does all the work that, as a mechanism, 
it is capable of; whose intellect is clear 
with all its parts in smooth working or: 
der; ready, like a• steam engine, to be 
turneo to any work, to spin the goS11am
ers as well as forge the _anchors, and 
whose mind is stored with a knowledge 
of the great truths of nature." 

So much for Huxley. 
I have been led into this line of thought 

by looking at the many pictures of car
penters' tools printed in the advertising 
pages of THE CARPENTER. . 

And I Fay now that the workman who 
can handle all these tools properly, and 
can skilfully use them in the work for 
which they We1'e contrived, has an educa
tion far more worth having than that 
which I once got in the ancient classics. 

The American Federation of Labor 
gives us the following information which 
is worthy of our consideration : 

Trade Unions foster education and up-
root ignorance. 

Shorten hours and lengthen life. 
Raise wages and lower usury. 
Increase independence and decrease 

dependence. 
Develop manhood and balk tyranny. 
Establish fraternity and discourage 

selfishness. 

Reduce prejudice and induce liberality. 
Enlarge society and eliminate classes. 
Create rights and abolish wrongs. 
Lighten toil and brighten man. 
Cheer the home and fireside and make 

the world better. 
All wage-workers should be union men. 

Their progress is limited only by them 
who hold aloof. Get together, agitate, 
educate and do. 

Don't wait until to-morrow ; to-mor
row never comes. 

Don't wait for some one else to start; 
start it yourself. 

Don't hearken to the indifferent ; wake 
them up. 

Don't think it impossible; one million 
organized workers prove different. 

Don't weaken; persistence wins. 

Awake From Slumber. 

Arousl!, my fri.,nd, awake from slumber. 
H.elp us arr"6t the men who plunder. 

You fttl secur" in your present snap, 
But in the future you will meet mishap. 

Thousands of men were just as surl!, 
But they werl! fired, and are now poO!'. 

Reerets prove vain when the tide has ebbed, 
And you languish in jail because you begged 

'the soul is small and the conscience blind, 
That feels no love for human kind. 

Awake to action, your job won't last, 
Your wife and family wtll have to fast. 

Standing alone you are bound to fall, 
Conditions will force you to the wall. 

Banish your greed, help on the race, 
And make the world a happier place. 

We know you are honest, but you do not think 
And obey like others a master's wink. 

:&xert your brain to make it grow, 
And stubl>orn facts you will learn to know. 

We have been dreaming to our sorrow, 
And now must face the bleak to-morrow ; 

We must unite to save the lives 
Of babes unborn, and loving wives. 

Shake off the chains of the pirate baud! 
Exact your rights in this free laurl 1 

Your rights are just the same as miue-
The right to live aud happiness find. 

No one is born to slave for knaves, 
And ratlike carrion in unkuowu gravl!s. 

We are J>orn fne, why bear the brand 
Of cowardly slaves in this broad land I 

-Hrn>y M. Edmo,.slort. 
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~He ~rbeit\i-tt.erfd]iebun

g.en im ~Ol!a:~b.eit.er
® .cw .er lt.e. 

'.!lie filrueiti:lt>erfdjiebungen, roie fie [Jier au 
Banbe im ~er(aufe ber le~ten ~iilfte bes tier' 
fCoffenen ~afJr!Junbetts, im ~au' unb illHifJe(, 
'Jncljc t>or fid) geuangen finb, ljalien in bet 
<?Jruppirung ber, m biefem @eroede liefdJiif' 
ttgten filroeiter, eine f o(dje !Beriinberung ljer' 
ooi:geruien, baji bie aCten l8e5eidjnungen bet 
QSmiedstf)iitig?eit roie: ,8immermann (~at' 
p~nter) unb 6d)reinet ob et 'l'.i f d)Cer ( Cfolii' 
netmnfer) fa ft burdjroeg nidjt meljr ange' 
bradjt un'o ljinfiirrig gemorben finb. ~iefe 
!Berfd)i e61111gen mur'oen burdj 'oen 9Jlafdjinen' 
bettie6 un'o bie '.tljeitung bet filrlieit verur' 
f adjt unb ermogCidjt. ljotgCidj ljaben fidj 
biefet&en audj nicljt nur nuf bas .\)ot3nrbeiter' 
@emerl 6ef cljriinft, fon'oern fie fi11b in aHen 
nitbere11 ~nbuftrie ,11ueigen mit g!eicljer fillir' 
fung (Jeroorgetreten un'o ljaben aud) bort, wie 
in u11f erem @emerte, lllntaji gege6en 3_U Un' 
ei11igteiten un'o 6treiti~feiten ilber bie U;rnge: 
rot1n bie !Berrid)tung emer gegelie11en lllrlieit 
3ufa((en ioUe, ben 6isljer int @eroerfe 'ourc!j 
unb 'ourclj au5ge6H'oeten lltrlieitern? ober 
be!mt, bie ficlj auf 'oas 6etreffenbe l)'aclj ge' 
m1fferntni1e1t am 6pe3intitiit tJerte~t ljatten. 

G:s gielit (ei'oer unter uns lllrliettern noclj 
)Biele, bie fidj einliilben, fidj bent nto'oernen 
~ntmi cfe(u ngsgange ber ~nbuftrie entgegen' 
auftentmen unb 'ourd) ~a3mif cljentreten ber 
Oi:gani fation iljren 2nuf fjemmen ober nuf' 
lja(ten 3u fi.innen. ~iefe 2eute felJen nic!jt 
meiter nfi3 if)re 9lnfe tang ift un'o 6egreifen 
meber, bllji mit in einem :Seitalter bes .ftnpi' 
taCisntu5 lefien, ber ba3u 6erufen ift, in fei' 
n~m fBeftre6en nnclj immer grojierer illladjt• 
entfa !tung, alie ~in'oerniff e nie'oer3ureijien, 
aUes fBeftefjenbe um3ugefta[ten, 11oc!j fiegreb 
fm fie, 'on& es iilier(Jaupt nid)t im ~ntereff e 
ber lltr6eiterflnf[e tiegt, ~iefen ~ntmicfe{ung!J' 
gmg 3u erfcfJmeren ttJet( er, Je rafdjer fein 
'.tempo, je fdjneUer bem giin3[idjen ,8erfnHe 
b~r fapita tiftif djen jprobuftionsroirt~icljnft 
3ueiit unb 'onmit bas Cfobe ber 2oljnfflnverei 
lieftege tt. 

®s i ft nudj nidjt an3uneljmen, 'oaf! biefe 
2lrliei ±!3oerf d)t eliungen i!iren ~of)epunft er• 
reicljt f)a6en ; neue Um roiit3imgen roetben ficlj 
vol!jiefjen unb rocitere· Umgeftattungen ~o' 
ben finben. ~e5[Jn!6 biirfen roir uns nlier 
ber ®rlenntniji nidjt verfdjliejien, 'oaf! bie' 
jenige @ruppe unf erer @eroerfSgenoff en bie, 
aug_en fcljein!iclj menigftens, nm meiften burclj 
biefe !Beriin'oer ungen 6eeintriicljtigt rourben, 
bie (forpenter niimtidJ, 6is 3u einem geroiffen 
@ra'oe !ieredjti gten Glrun'o 3ur Un3ufrie'oen' 
~eit ljnlien unb mir fie in HJrer o~ ljartniicfi, 
gen 12tufle(Jnung mi!ber !ieurtfJeHen f ollten, 
n(s bies ljiiufiu !1ef cljieljt. 

~0(3!i(tuten gtrn3 ilbergeljenb, moHen mit 
u1ts \Jot \IUien ben1enigen .Simmerteuten Qu' 
tt>enben, 'oie 6ei bet ();rtidjtung eines Stem• 
g~6iiubes bie 6:rfkn finb, bie ~anb nn's 
fillerl !egert. '.Den j)'rnmer!3, bett ~alJt11en' 
lUltc!)ern, bie ben .\)0(3rn(Jme11, ba5 Gletiift, 
auf1telien unb bie ~alfen legen, ttJe(dje 3ur 
~onbirtmg 'oer verfdJie'oenen 6torfttJerfe unb 

f
ur !Bebacljung 'oec:s @e!Jiiubes erforberlidj 
in'o. '.Die })'tamers Ii itben f ei t ~nljr3e(Jnten 
d)on eine l\efon'oere Glruppe, 'oie, roeH if)re 

2lr6eit 11uflergeroof1ntidJe pfJl)fijcf)e !triifte er, 
lj?if cljt, faft fiimmtficlj nus friiftig gefiauten 
1:>eut(cljen un'o 6fnnb innoiern 3ufammenge, 
le!~t ift. fBefonbets in grofleren Stiibten ~nt 
fidj 3uniidjft ein nnberer ll£63roeig gefii!bet, 
ium 2egen ber l)'ufl6o'oen. l)'ramers unb 
{Yitf!6 oben(e ger nmben f eljr ljiiufig ljeute, 
nicljt 'ourdj anbere @eroerfsangeljorige, f on' 
bern 'ourdj anbere @emerfe verbriin~t; unb 
3roar bie ("\'ramers burclj ®i fenarbettet, bie 
fBalfen auiis G:ifen (egen un'o bie l)'ujilio'oen' 
teger (floorlayers) burdj ISteinguttnfe(, 
2eger, (Tile-layers) bie l)'ujilioben tegen 
aus St einguttnfe(n unb 1ilJnlidjem illlaterinL 

1:>ie !Berfettigung ber %1Jiiren, l)'enfter, 
!Bertleib ungen un'o nnberer innerer ~efo, 
rationen (Trim-work) gef djnlj friiljer aus' 
fc!j!ieji!iclj butdJ (forpenter; jett ttJerben 
~enfkr unb .t(Jilren in i)'alirilen am 6pe3ia' 
litiit f)et geftelCt, roorauf.5 fidj eine nnbere 
@ruppe, bie ~enfter,, %fjflr, un'ol)'enfterliiben' 
\l.Jlacljer (Sash-door and Blind-makers) et' 
gie6t. 

!Jlnclj'oem fie!) ber !IDoljtftnnb bief es 2an'oes 
3u f einer niegea()nten ~of)e emporgefcljttJun' 
gen f)atte un'o 'oie fiefiten'oe .!Haff e, ber ja 
a((ein nur biefer fillofjlftanb 311 @ute fommt, 
nicljt me{)r ttJujite, mas mit if)ren %aufenben 
un'o 9Riffionen 3u lieginnen, liejien fie jpa' 
liift~ ii6er \l,\aliifte erridjten mit einer tui.;u' 
riof en inneren filu5ftnttung, mie fie in ben 
~iirftrnfdjli\ff em beil monnrdji f djen ®uropas 
tlji:es @leidjen fudjt. filleidjljo[3 roar nun 
tticfjt mef)r gut genug un'o ~at'iljof0 . nller llfr, 
ten naf)m beff en 6teHe ein. ~tefer Um' 
fd)mung 'oer, mie molj( erfliir!iclj, fidj audj 
auf Dfficen' unb !Bar,();inridjtungen, f omie 
min'oer 11roflnttige @ebiiu'oe ausbe~nte, mar 
fiir bie · (forpenter uon fdjiibtidjet fillirfun9, 
ba biefe, mit wenigen iluln~men, ni~t bte 
@ef cOtlfri ~!rlt hfatm, bti &ri bet !Bera:&eb 
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tung be!8~11rt6ol3ee unl\ebingt notl1wenbi gift. 
~ie u11nu~li(ei6lidje l)'o!ge roar, bnfl biefe 
llrr6eit nun in bie .\)iin'oe ber %if d)!et· ii!\ er' 
ging, unter benen bas beutf d)e ®lem1<nt am 
f)ett>Ortllgenbften, n6er auc!j allc biejenigen 
!JlationnC.itiiten t>.ertreten. finb, bie bie griifle' 
ren C£onhngente m bet G;111roan'oerung lii!'oen. 

filliif)tenb mm einerfeits bie ~arpenter fidj 
auf bas llluffte[!en bet %rimarlieit in ben 
@e6iiuben, auf ~1eparnturen unb bie noclj 
ilbrig _ge6 !ieliene filleidjljo !3nrliei t lief djriin• 
ten muf!ten ttttb miiffen, roe(dj (e~tere elien• 
fnlrn. me9r unb me9r in if)ren SOops uer• 
fclj1ombet, murben anbererfeits bie '.tifd)fer 
burc!j bie illlarftmb 6e!arlieit verb rangt, roetdje 
unter llmftiinben ljergeftel!t mirb, unter 
'oenen ein %ifdjter feine @efdjicf!idjfeit nidjt 
verroertOen fnnn unb f eine 2ofJnanfprildje 
feine fBefrie'oigung finben. 2:lie %ifdJ(er finb 
fdjon (nnge feine '.tifdJ!et o'oer 15dJremer 
mefJr, fonbern (forpenter bie, ttJie fdjott vor' 
Oer nngebeutet, ~art00!3nrtife! ljerftellen, bie 
friU)er t>Ott ben ~arpentern nus filleidJfjot3 tier' 
fettigt rourben. 
~n ber l)'n6rifation ber illlnrftmofie! ift bie 

ausgeHiigeffte bentlinr groflte lllrlieitMljei• 
Cung eingefil9tt unb IJJlaf djinenatfieit roirb 
in grojitmiigfidjftem Umfange nngeroanbt; 
fo, 'oaf! ein ober 3roei ge!ernte %ifdj!er genii• 
gen, um bie gtojite Q'n&rif im @nr•ge 3u ljnl' 
~en; un'o 'oie manni gradjen merricljtungen von 
trgenb me[cljen unge!ernten Cun-skilled) !llt' 
fieitern unb fogar uon roeilifi djen ~iinben nus' 
gefilgrt roerben. ~iefe IJJlarUmofief,gnbrifa, 
tion ljat in ben (e~ten brei ~e3ennien eine 
aujietorbentficfje ll!us'oeljnung erljnrten. ~ie 
Ue6erflutljung biefes 2anbes un'o fetlift Silb' 
filtneriln's unb G;uropa'!:l mit biefen l\iHigen 
9Jlarftmiilie!n mag in mnnd)er .\)inficljt eine 
6egnung fein fiir bie lllrlieiter im lllH$emei• 
nen, inbem fie bnourd) @elege nOeit fin'oen, 
fidj mit i9ren geringen illlitteln @eriit~e nn' 
11ufcljaffen, bie bem @efirnudjsaroecfe ~a([Jer 
bie ~e3eidjmmg ,,illlolieI" filOren. llrlier 
'oie %f1ntfndje, bail bief e Uefierf!utljung in 
ei11em fo(djen 9Jlnjie um fidj 9reifen fonnte, 
liijit in eine @efdjmncfst>ertrrung bet fie, 
fi~e11b.en n.Infie lificfen, wie fie ntlffd!enber 
m. femem nnberen 2anbe un_autreffe. n ift. 
filltr roollen von ber illlitteifraffe, bie ja fie, 
fa11nt!idj nuf bem fo genannten 2Cu!3fter&eetat 
nngefonunen i ft, gar nicf)t reben, afier feitens 
ber 6effer fituirten .ltnpita[iftenflnffe forrte 
man bod) ein lieffms !Berftiinbniji fiir ge' 
biege11e ~of3ni·beit unb etroas meljr filledlj' 
fdJiit;ung!lgn&e ermatten. ~ i e I e jl{nffe 
ljnt ttJofJ! 6inn unb @ef djmncf fiit foftliate 
l8eHeibun9sftilcfe, mit benen fie in iOren ea• 
Cons, in 19ren .Sufnm menfiinften, prunfen 
fonn, fie fiifjtt nlier fein fBebiirfniji, i~r ~etm 
mit foti'o genrlieiteten, hmfttJoUen Wliilie[n 
nu f cf)mil<fen unb audj fie meiftens fauft bie 
6d}u11bmofie[, bie roir fe[[Jer gefiraudjen 
miif[en, bie nfier uns 6acljverftiin'oige nidjte 
beftott>eniger anefe{n. 

,811 unferen. ~nqientern 3uriicffe9renb, ttJO[, 
ten mir nodJ bie Zreppen6auer erroiiljnen, bie 
fie£} 3u etmn gfeidjer .Seit unb elienfo mie 'oie 
\)'rnmer 3u einem a6gefonberten 3'ad)e f)ernn' 
gebi!bet ljn6en, bail a6er ht j)'o(ge bes Uelier' 
[Jnnbne[Jmell!J ber Zreppen nus (Ei1en ober 
ill/armor unb nnbeten Steinarten, auf unge' 
fiifjr ein !BiertrJeil bes friiOeren~erljiittniffes' 
rebu3irt mor'oen ift. 

filleitere lll&3weigungen finb bie £attenan' 
nngeler (filr.illlortelliefleibung) unb bie 6:le• 
t>ator' (filuf3te9apparate) madJer u11b uie(, 
leid)t anbere, bie uns je~t nid)t in ben 6inn 
fommen mogen, bie fid} in ben C£arpenter~e' 
wer.~e, 3um !nnclj tf)ei!e ber ,8ug eljorigen, etn' 
gefiur11ert {)alien. · 
~ie C£nrpenter f eUift ljiitten 3u ted)ter .Seit 

!Biel, roenn audj nidjt 3ur llrliroenbung, fo 
bodj ~ur illlilberung ber fillirfungen ber fie, 
fprod)e!1en !lJerfdjie~ungen lieitragen fiinnen, 
wenn fte mtt ben 'l'.tfdj[ern; ben (fobinetma' 
fem, bie unter einem ii{jnlidJen Uefiet, bet 
6djmu~fonfurren3 3u leiben ljaben, 3ur llffi, 
roeljr .\)nn'o in .\)anb gegangen, roenn fie mit 
etroas me~r 6o!i'onritatsgefilfJ( erfiirrtroiiren. 
6ie fin'o t>ieUeicljt noclj in bet 2age in biefer 
!Ridjtung t>ie(es gut 3u madjen, inbem fie, 
anftntt biefer 6djmu~fonfunen~ immer me~t 
5So'o~n ei113uriiumen, butd) fille1gerung biefe 
6djmu~' unb 6cnfi,llfrfieit auf3ufteHen, bie 
l)'a6rifnnten am in gen, Un ion lO lj n e 
3u liqnOlen u. f.m., rote fie fiei ben 
~arpentern il[J(id) finb. 6ie roiiren bann 
nidjt nur nuf bie 2lr6eit in ben @efiiiuben 
angeroief en unb es roiire iOnen meljr llrrlieits' 
9efegen6eit geboten. Uelirigens ne[Jmen 'oie 
m 'oen $e6iiuben liefdjiiftigten ~arpenter, im 
)Bergleidj mit ben 6ljop' unb ~nfirif,!lltliei• 
tern, nod) eine liet>oqugte 6teUung ein. 

1:>ie m'uffteUung bet ~0(3nrfieit in einem 
G}efiiiu'oe muji felliftverftiinbtidj an Ort unb 
6teue gefdjeOen, fie fnnn nidjt, wie es liei 
'oer 'Irimnrlieit ber l)'nH ift, im gnn3en 2nnbe 
feil gel\otert unb an ben IJJlinbeftliietenben 
verfu6fontrnftirt merben. !Bon feiten einer 
@Sdjmuvfonlurren3 'oroljt n[f o ben (fotpen• 
tern in 'oen @eliiittben nodj feine @efaljr; 
unb bodj, - met'oen nicljt f ~on %ljilren mit 
g:utter unb !Berfleibung, mtt fBiin'oern unb 
~~IOff ern verfe~en unb fettig gefirnif!t an 
lite 'e~!-Jbe 9ettetm t tfoi ei!!em '""" 

bung!3geift ber ljeutigen @enerationen ift es 
3roar nodj nidjt au l\efiirdjten, bnji ber e!ef, 
trifdJe .\tnopf in @c6iiu'oe1t ®ingnng fiin'oe, 
ber ben ~nmmer l,Jiimmem ttnb bie 6iige fii• 
gen mndjt. - llC6er, wie ftnn'o es vor ®in' 
fiiljrnng bcr 6e~mnf dJinen? ~alien ni~t 
bie fompeteften 6c{Jriftfe~er bamarn bieje 
9leueru1~g nh:l nu~~ef c()Coff en, tmmiigtidj unb 
unrea!tftrliar erHart? %ro~ affe'oem ljat bie 
6e~mnfdJine igren (%in3ug in bie Se~[ofnle 
gef1a!ten. - :;)mmer!Jin roiire es 311 roiinfcljen, 
bllf3 t~nfere @emedsgenof[en nHer fil6tf)eitun' 
gen ftdj 3u grojierer G:inmiit~igfeit bie !Bru' 
bctfJnnb reid]ten, um fiir 'oiefillime(Jr fiefteljen' 
be.r unb fommenber @efn()ren geroappnet 3u 
fem ! 

- fillir fi.innen unfere IDlitgfieber nidjt 
friifj genug barnuf aufmerffam madjen, 'oaji 
Inut 6eftion 183 b. a{(e lllmentiements 3ur 
~ronftitution ober 'oen 2ofnl' @efel!en bem 
@eneraf,6cfrctiir 3u!]ef nnbt 1oerben mil ff en, 
um 'olefe!f>en im ojfi0ici(en ~ourna!e ,,The 
Carpentt:r" einen 9Jlonnt t>or .ju\nmmen' 
tritt ber niidJften C£onuention 3u ueriiffent' 
licfien. Um l>iefe )lJeroffentlidJung in vor' 
ge]djriefiener fillei fe moglidj 3u madjen, f ou, 
ten a{(e lltmenbemeutiis tttt'o llrntriige in ber 
~uli,lltusga6e bes ~ournn!!3 entfjalten f ein, 
roei( e!:l !eid)t tJortommen fnnn, bnji bie 
lltuguft,filusgalie nidjt einen 9Jlonnt vor .Su' 
fanunenttitt erfdjeint tmb ber lllnbrnng von 
filmenbements jo gro& fein fann, bnji nidjt 
alCe in bet lltuguft,ll(usgabe ueroffentlidjt mer' 
ben fiinnen. ~ie {e~te Slonoention o'oer fie, 
3ieOung!3mei fe, bie Urnliftimmung nadj ber 
Sto11oention (J(tt ge3eigt, bnli e!3 nbjorut notlj' 
menbig ift, 'oaf! bie s.!ofal,Unions von n!!en 
\llmenbements ob er filntriigen .ftenntni Ii er' 
ljn!ten, um i(Jren ~e!egaten bieslie3ilglicf)e 
~nftruftionen ge6en 3u fOnnen. @efdjieljt 
bies nidjt, fo mer'oen bie meiften filmenbe' 
111e11!5 burdj bie Uraliftimmung vetmorfen 
ttnb bie foft6are ~eit ber .ftonventionen fo' 
roof)( roie bie ber '31ofn(,Unions mirb oergeu, 
bet. filler aCfo ll(menbements einreidjen roiH, 
tljue es 6ei .Seiten in feiner 2ofnf,Union unb 
vernnCaff e 2ettere, in olien vorgef djriefiener 
fillei f e 3u verfnljren. 

- ~ie (foliinetmnfers in 6nn 3'rnncisco 
fin'o enb!idj audj entf dj!off en, bas grolie 
fillerf3eug ali3ufd]affen, roie ~olielliiinfe, 
6djrnu&3minge11 unb 6c!jraulifnedjte; t>ief, 
mef)r ben f djmndjuolCen @e6rnudj bet 2iefe' 
rung beff e!6en feitens ber lllr6eiter. Sie 
!)alien ficlj in bief em l8eftre6en an bie .fto[[e, 
gen in ~ero Wort um mat() geroant>t. ~n 
~em Worf [)alien bie 6djreiner biefen @e' 
&mud) bnburd) 6efeitigt, bnji fie es einfaclj 
jebem iljrer illlitglieber t>erlioten, vom 1. illlai 
1890 116 iljr eigenes fillerf0eug 3u 6enu~en unb 
in ben meiften l)'iiffen rour'oe bies an 'oie 2fr, 
!ieitgelier au einem miifligen lj:lreife tJerfnuft, 
nur um es fos 3u 1vetben. ~er .Sugel)orig' 
feit ber ~nliinetmnfei·s in !nettJ Worf 0u ui1, 
ferer !Briil>erfdjnft, roe!dJe ifjnen. audj ben 
fBeiftnnb nn'oerer fBnugemerfe ficljerte, lja6en 
fie es grofltent9eil5 3u uerbanfen, baji fie er: 
fofgreidj roaren. filn filli'oerfpenftigen unter 
ben filrlieitge6ern, f omofJ( roie unter 'oen filr, 
6eitern, ljat es inbef[en nidjt gefeljlt. fillir 
l)offen, baji audj bie 6d}reiner in 6nn l)'rnn' 
cisco e6enfaHs ber ilb!en @emoljnl)eit, bas 
grojie fillerf3eug 3u Ciefern, roelclje fie mit 
!Red}t bem ~o~n unb 6pott a((er anberen 
~0C3arbeiter ausfett, 6nlbigft ent!ebigen 
un'o b nji anbere 6tiibte iljrem guten 5Seifpiele 
fo!gen merben. 

- ~n !Rem Vorf fin'o 60 illlitglieber unf~ 
rer Drganif atton, me!c!je liei l8runsroid, 
~a(fe & ~olCen'oer fief djiiftigt roaren, t>on ber 
l)'irmn ausgefdjCoffen roorben, roeil fie fid) 
roeigerten, 3u ber neugegriinbeten Union ber 
filma!gamateb filloobroorfers il6er3utreten. 
~er Drganif ator 'oer llrma!gnmateb Oatte el\! 
niim!idj fertig gebradjt, o6ige airma ba3u 3u 
liemegen, ifJren 6ljop unter bie .!tontrolie f ei• 
ner Union 3u f\elCen. 1:>ie fBereitroiUigfeit 
ber 3'irm11, 'oem Orgnnifntor biefes ,8uge' 
ftiinbniji 3u madjen, erHiirt fidj burdj bie 
'l'.ljatfad)e, 'onji bie 2oljnffnln ber llrmafga' 
mateb filloobroorfers eine niebrigere ift, mic 
bie bet fBrotljerljoob. Unb bnji es bet 3'irma 
in ifjren Stram pajit, roenn fie burd} 5Sevorou' 
gung 'oer neuen Union eine .Serf p(itterung 
unter ben !Jlero 'Vorfer ~arpenter unb 'l'.ifdj' 
lern fjer6eifiifjren fnnn, ift e6enfalC!3 einleudj' 
ten'o. Uelirigens ~alien fid) nur adjt mann 
6ereit erfliirt, ben stontraft 3u unteqeid)nen, 
unb fjnt iljnen 'oie l)'irma gniibigf+ ertaulit, 
meiter 3u ar6eiten. 

- Unfere beutfdje !Brieftnfdje (Mail Ba11:) 
gliin~t in biefer 91ummer unf eres ~ourna!!3 
burdj filbroef enljeit. fillir nefjmen an, baji 
unferen 'oeutf djen 2ofn{s bie !neuerung in 
unferem fa latte 3u f piit befnnnt murbe, um 
ficlj bief ellie 3u !Jlu~en au ntadjen unb mir er' 
marten lieftimmt, baji fie uns @emerfs,!fladj' 
tidjten o'oer !lleticfite flir btc ~eaem~et•~Ulltl 
mer aufenben 11,letben. 

- Uelier bie 6trifeliemegung in be1t ,,er;, 
fcljiebenen 2iinbem roiil)renb bes 9)lonat• 
2luguft b. ~. entneljmen wir 'oem ,,ll!rbeit~· 
matft" einer in 58er!in erf cljeinenbtn .l)afb• 
monntsf d)rift, 1tad)fte9en'oe 15tatiftif: ~n 
~eutfdj(nnb, fBe(gien, l)'ranfreidj Ulll> !Eng• 
!nnb lietru$ bie Sa(JC ber 6trifes 97, genar 
fo vie( ttJie tm ~uli. 2ln ben 6trife5 in ~c' 
9ien, l)'rnnfrcidJ unb (fogfnnb !JetfJeili~ten 
fidj 15,950 lllrbeiter gegen 15,637 im ~11~1. -
~n ~tafien ftriften nn verfcljiebenen \JllW11• 
fo in ~lom unb 91enpe{, bie ~ngefteHten ber 
6traflenliafjnen. ~m ll(u5ftanb 6efinbett ftd! 
nucf) bie \)i!nf d)ennrlieiter einer ber groute.11 

@{n5giejieteien in 6ar0ona (£igurien) . . ~(e 
lllrbeiter ttJoUen einen %nrif fi'1r bie in biefe(u 
Smeige ber @fa<;inbuftrie 3u111 erften Wine 
eingefiifJrte 9Jl(tfd)bte bui:dJfe~en. :;) 11 be~ 
~ereinigten 6tanten ift bie \1(u5ftanb~beb 
roegung ftarf 3utiicfgega11gen. ~er \lhrnftan 
ber 6djneiber ttJurbe erfolgreidJ 6eenbet :. bie 
lllrlieitge6er finb ge3101mgen, nut illlit9f,1cbet 
ber @5djneibetorgnnijntion 3u liefdJiifttg~ll· 
~er lllusftanb ber 6ta9!arfieite: enbet~ • a'. 
gegen am 14. September mit einer ~tever
!age ber 6trifenben. 

3nbali'ornrtnte fiir flaatlid)e ~rrgnrJiciter 
in IRuf)lanll. 

~urdj ein fiir3fidj im ,,ITTegierung56oteu'.'. 
t>eroffent!idite!O @efeli er9a!ten in ben ruflt
f djen ftaat(idjen ~ergmerfen einen lltnfµ rti dl 
auf eine ~nvalibem:ente o[Jne ITTilcffidJt a11

1 lll!ter unb @efdJCedJt aUe lllr6eiter, bte 11
1 

l)'olge von Unfiilien ober f8erufiisfranf!Je1ie1, 
mii9ren'o ober in l)'otge lllusiibung i!Jre~'. . e: 
ruf!icljen Olifiegenfjeiten, t9re ll!l'6eitsfaf)I~; 
feit gan3 ober t!Jeifmeife einliiiflen. %tt1~11, 
l)'o!ge f o!djer tl;reigniff e ber Zob be5 r; 
6eiters ein, fo gelJt ber lllnf prudJ an bie !)Jene 
auf bie l)'nmi!ie beff e[[Jen, unb 0mnr !ll\11.t'feJ 
!tinber unb (5;{tern iiber. (!;in mer!uft b1e b 
lltnf prud)S tritt nur ein, fnHs liemiejen 1v1r11; 'oaf! bie !Berte111mg ht liosroiUiger ll!bfic!)t voer 
lllr6eiter fellift Oerbeigefiiljrt roor'oen if~, abtif 
audj 11ur lit ~e3ug nuf iljn f el&ft, ntdi1 ~ie 
feine \)imni!ie im \)iaHe bes Zobes. - .~r• 
!Renten metben nndJ bem mittleren JO~r
lidjen ll(rbeit~oerbienft bef.l fietreffenbell f~e t; 
lieiters in ben (e~ten brei ~aljren 1ie111e f.• 
unb 6etragen im \)iaf!~ gii113!idjer ~rwerb~1 
unfii9i13feit % bief es ~nlJresuerbienftes., ~er 
%obesfalie 9at bie fillittme refp. ber !ll\ttl ef• 
( {e~terer nut, roenn er felbft au5 ir(lenb 10

1
dj 

djen @rilnben nrlieit5unfii!Jig ift) lllttf P11er• 
auf eine 9lente in ~olje von 50 \l)l'ocent 0, 
jenigen ITTente, bie ber !Betftorlie11e itn. $t1~er 
!ibitiitsfaffe lie3oge11 ljafien 1uiirbe: e1n (·nb 
3roei Stinber er9a!ten je l-i betf et6en, ~ell 
'orei ob er megr St inber uor~an'oen, fo er!)af 11t 
fie 3ufnmmen ~ betfe!l\en, fo baB insgefa111/c it 
% b'es 2?9ne!3 ge3n(J[t Jtlet'oen. molle !ll\~ I I~ 
erlja(ten ie 7§, nlier 3uf ammen nicf)f me!)l ~er 
bie uo{{e ~nonfibitiitiistente tJOn mater Obell 
9Jlutter. 1:>ie bi ref ten lllscen'oenten 9° 01 ~ 
nur infomeit einen 2lnfprudj auf 91e11te, cdi 
bie uorftefjenb genannten lllnverroanbtet1 1\c• 
nidjt bie vollen % bes mittleren £olj~ef> voit 
3ieljen unb nur, wenn fie nadjroeis!tdJ ~11 
bem !Berftor6enen erf)nlten worben finb . ll· 
bief em \)ialCe fte(Jt iljnen ~ jener men!~ ~er 
~ie 9lenten roerben ge3aljlt: nn bie .fl t!1 an 
fii!3 3ur ~rreidjung bes 16. £efiensjnf)re~'ner• 
bie fillittroe un'o ben fillittmer bis 3ur ll1Jte uen 
uergmatljung. ~ie erfte ~nftan3 i~ a ifl 
bie \l,\enfion 6etreffenben llrnge!egen9et±~tt 110, 
bie )!lergvermaltun~, bie 3roeite 'one .-;a 
mirtf)f cljaftsminiftertum. 11 ) 

(,, '.I)eutf dje )8ergarfieiter' ,8eitung · 

- ~n einem !Rildfifofe auf bas b~t!~~ 
@eroerff d]aftsmefen im ~nOre 1900, f"'t 
,,~ie '.Deutfdje ~letallarlieiter•.Seitung"rf:d}af' 
~iP <llenern[,C£ommiffion ber (llewer v 

ten ~eutf dj!anbs f)at fiir3fidj einen att~~it 
bef)nten un'o [eljrreidjen ~eridjt ii6et inl 
'l'.ljiitigfeit ber beutfcljen @eroerffcljaftercf)fte 
~aljre 1900 fjerausgegefien. ~as erfre!l \ifef 
!Ref uttnt biefer 'l'.!Jiitigfeit ift oljne .8~glit' 
bas ftarle fillndj!lt!Jum ber @ef amn~tm1• ;ber' 
ber3a[J{, bie fidj gegenillier bem ill/t!g !t~lil' 
lieftnnb vom ~a~re 1899 um 100,00o fodJe 
g[ieber geljol\en ~at. ~n biefer ~lJ01,1,r i tl 
liegt 'oie @emii!Jr filr ben fidJeren 3'orlf ":t11fs 
ber mobernen 2fr6eiterflaff e, fiir ben 1111 i ~'e 
Onftfnmen !Bormnrf d) berfetben geg£n, ner1 

Unt~r~riicfer. ,,\l,\rotetarier affer. ~vife 
veretmgt ~udj", 'oas ift unb nntB bte 1111r 
fiir bie beutf qien llrrl\eiter fi[eilien, benn d rufl 
m ber !Bereim~ung, in bem ,8ufannnenf ~11b 
~lCer .llriifte lbnnen fie ifJr ~ei( ft1cfJen 
fm'oen. . [ie• 

fillenn man nun uon ber @efammt1111tgbie 
ber3af)! ber 0$emerff djnften a6fie9t ut1b ue• 
(!;ntmicf!un!1 in ben ei113e!nen f8er11fe11 )!'O' 
tradjtet, fo 3eigen uns 'oie l\etreffenbel1 !ll)if' 
fie!!en be~ fB~ridjts _fpe3ieU ben inn~rett t itl 
fungslrets 1eber em3elnen @emerl1cfJ~l nit 
i8eaug auf ben 6tanb bet illlitgliebe~a~ ;igi' 
elttt!eG, Untet~U~ung~roef en nub j!!1(btt 
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j~~cfe. ~a tritt 'oann oor aHen :.Dinqen 'om> 
be/~~e 58~ftreb en f)eroor, bie 2ebcnc.;9artung 
6rin 1tg[1eber auf eine fJiifJere E5tufe 3u 
fem ~en, .Bro[le (\J e[bf ummen 1uurben ,u bie' 
tOa ;itoecf uenuanbt uni> 3afJ[reicfJe 6trifetl 
einlen ~totf)loenbig , um ben UnternefJmern 
e6 qe .»11\Jeftiinbnifie a6iuringen. '.:Die CS:r' 

~rofi 1 hf~ 'o1e[er )(tfJ[rdcfJen .lliimµfe fin'o nicfJt 
iuero' te m11f1ten oft gar 3u tfJeuer erfauft 
b en, 11nb 'oer ~ermi.iqen!3ftan'o oerf d)ie' 
fiener .\lJemerff tfJaften fiefei:t 'ocn ~erueitl, 'oafl 
Ill~[ f!tofieren _ mirtfJf dJnfttidJen .lliimµfen nidJt 
ni~r Aei:ia~)rn fcin ruor'oen, menn fie fief) 
entf t ent)dJ(teficn fiinnen, ifJre ~ereim3 b e itriiqe 
fun ~~ed)7nb 311 erfJiifJen . '.Denn nadJ meinen 
nie!9Jn!Jtt11en CS:rfnf)rungen finb 'oie oft mit 
auf ):~1 (\Je!be crfauften CS:rfofrie, 'oie fidJ nidJt 
Uer .te ~tnter[aqe eine5 grofieren merban'o!3: 
~eii~1r~ric;; ftittm1 fonnen, meiftenil nur 2(u, 
~ert~ erfolge: bie UnteruefJmer roifien ben 
!U 1 .~ 

11 ~'o bie 58ebeut11n!J beil @ef'oeil Iieff er 
61 °11 r?1nen. mie bie filrbeiter. @ ift nicfJt 
be~s 'ot~ :lJhtqfiebeqaf1( einer Dt'f!tlllif ntion 
bet OU!l)dJ(nqqebenbe l)'aftor in ber 6teHung 
~Oil llt~.ten.te{Jnter crU 'om 2h:!ieitern, f on'oet'll 
eineptf nc!J(t~J bie . (IJe[bmittd, ber )\'onbil 0u 
bas m etma1gen .ltamµfe. :Die Chfolge, bie 
erfa ~!ffotbftJftem lietrcffen, finb, ruie id) oft 
bie ~.ren, nur auf fuqe Seit liemerfbar, rnei( 
!ipa~tn3e(~en Ci:olfegen rierienii6et iljren jJlrin' 
GUS en ~I~ etteidjten mortf)eife oU111 ;t'.!jei( 
~ei ll1)n>tf1enfJeit, 3um S!:fJeiC aber nudJ auil 
Jebe!lf)eit ~tc!Jt feft3ufJarten oermiigen. 9'1nc!J 
fleit~·~trtf~ lt>erben non ben Unterne!}mcrn 
~nfe \-,e 9Jl1tte[, 3u benen r1auµtfiicf)(itfJ bail 
an r 1nen(aff en neuer .Seic!Jnungen 11ef1ort, 
tu~eruanbt, um ben 2Crbeitern bie f au er et• 
ift iiqenen ~ortrJei(e mieber 3u ent,1iefJen. mas 
ben ~(16 ~oer bet Sjauptgrunb bnfiit·, 'onfl non 
~err r ettern um ein un'o bieid6e 6nc!Je mtdJ 
lllie'o 01

.
1f eme~ oerfJUftniflmiiai!1 htt3en .Seit 

eriua~:nn ~efitmpft mer'oen nrna. '.:Darauil 
unnr~len Jebem CSentrafoerlian'oe fel)r uiel 
~ei t~e muilgnben, bie lieff er auf anbere 
~in.fe uermenbct miir'oen, unb 310ar in erfter 

~
eflte .3U~ l.l~rlieits(ofcnoerfidjerung. '.!lief e 
eftf 111 rnntgem Ruf ammenfJange mit bem 

dinf{n(tcn .ber E5trifeerfofge liei je'oer OJetoerf, 
uoue · 1m~1e .fteift ben roeniget roiberftanbS• 
non n "'ntgl1ebern 'oen ~iicfen, ruenn ifJnen 
6ote 'oen ~rii13ipa(e11 ~u niebrif'!e ~reisanrie' 
f8rU'o!len~ndJt ruer'oen, fie ftiirft a6er and) bail 
9nn1 ~r~td)teit5•, bai.l 6ofibnritiih3gefil(J( in 

0 eueutenbent maae. 

~ U~Otn, 3fnlitn. ~ i e S) a tt b ( tt n g 5 g e: 
ein fen biejet 6ta'ot finb in eine )Bemegung 
6 0setreten 3u G.lunften 'oer &";lerbeifiiljrung 'ocr 
fdjifnn ta Bil' ~JI u fJ e. E5ie ocrlangen @e: 
6oJt9fcf)lua aUcr S)an'oel!:lnefdjiifte an aUen 
iebo~' un'o ll,eiertagen. l.!CU!:ltia9men f olfen 
'illi(~ geftattet fein fiir ~iictet un'o \)'feifdjer, 
fdiiift~· ttttb .\lramfa'oen, filr toelc!Je ber @e• 
un l~Jfua um 12 Uljr !mittariil, !ie0iefJ• 
!oi(Slll~tfe um 3 Uf)r ~1adjmittag!3 eintteten 
min: 'l.ll~t niid)ftett :;)a9re fol( audJ ber 1. 
Dr t 9~fe1e_rt 1uerben. :;jm iilirigen mitb bie 
berf!~ntfntton ber ~anbfung5gefJii(fen non 
~at 'o anuner <5d)ut fiir aHe ?nngefteHten im 
6u11

1 eCsgemerlie auf 'oem fillege bet @efe~ge• 
g t>etlangen. 

bu; ~ r li e i t il r o f e n , m e r f i dj e r u n g 
~r6cfJ. 1 bte .\lommunen crftrebt bie liefgi\dJe 
t>on et erfc!Jaft. ;In )Briifie( merben aur Seit 
!auf 'oefn @eruerl)dJnftcn ~etitionen in Um' 
t>err ge ett, in bencn uon bcr 6ta'ot ~riiffe{ 
bie R~!lt mitb, eine geniigenbe E5umme fiir 
hns ~tt>ecfe ber filrbeit!3(of enunterftil~ung in 

u'oget aufouneljmen. 

lnrr§nttblungrn ber biertrfja~rlidjrn 
~i~ung bd &cncrnl~<ircmtib 

!Bonrb§. 
trdt' l:)lt~lier. '.:Der @enerar CS:i;ecutiu,58oar'o 
feinene·btefem ma tum 3uf am men unb f,Jieft 

(lj .~1lungen in 'oet @eneral Office nli. 
(ljen emaji einci:l Ue!iereinfonuneml mit 'oem 
u011 ~raf,6etretlit erfdjien ;yranl l)Jlorrijon 
lete er ~Cm. ';)'eb. of £nbor un'o unter6rei: 
&iigr~!llt ~oar'o eine 1.!CtqnfJ! E5tfJtiftftiicte be: 
tisc~"' b.et 6d)t0ierigfeiten in 6nn \)'ran' 
IOCfJ . tntt 'oem @riudJcn, in bet 6ad)e 
Qnb~~tte 3u tf,Jun. miefe 6cf)riftftilcfe un'o 
t~ei( te, bte l.l(nqdegen(Jeit 6etreffen'oe !!nit• 
!utir~ngen, ruur\len uetfef en, einge9en'o biil' 
!Utiicf ttnb f dJ!iea!idJ 'oie \Jrage uor!iiufiy 

8 gelegt. 
l!!en tirtol>er. ~er 18erid)t ber, non bem 
Qitte <iJ· 18. in feiner ~uCi:6ivung enga• 

n ~1e~nungtl•~ommif fton ~e~ilgli~ bet 
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\)'inan3tranilaftione11 be5 [ui:lµenbitten @en. 
5efretiir5 ~· :;j. IJJ!c@uite ruurbe in Ch'toii' 
gung rie3051en. '.!la biefer 18ericf,Jt ein illlnnfo 
in ber Stalfe nuftoiei:l, be\c!J(oji 'oer ~onr'o 'oen 
2t'ouofoten Lm3umei fen, gegen 9.J!c@uire uor' 
3uqefJen, um _ifJn 3u 3mingen, 'oie fe9lenbe 
6umme ·u eqe~en. 

mie 2lppellntion bet ilofa(,Union 9'10. 169, 
@aft 251. Soui5, gegen 'oie CS:ntf djei'oung beil 
@enera!•6efretiir!3, rueldjer einen uon 'oet· 
fillittrue bei:l 9.Jli tglie'oes D. 6. Sjuggeil ge• 
madJten ~Cniµrud) auf 6tet·be,)Benefit 3utilcf• 
t0ictl, t0ur'oe erruogen, 'oie CS:ntfd)eibung bei'l 
@en.•6efr. umgeftoaen unb bas >Benefit 3ur 
,3ag(ung anf'leltliefen. 

l:l. Dttolier. ;Der oierteljiHJl'lid)e \)'inan 0• 
)Beridjt fag oor unb beff en 1llt'lifung naf,Jm 
bie Seit biejer, f oroie ber 6i~ungen am 10., 
11. unb 12. Dftober in mnfprttd). 

13. Dftolier. ~em @en. 6efr. mar ein 
<5dJrei6en 3ugeriangen uom '.Di ftrift•E5efretiir 
2ftfin!3 'oer 2lmalgamate 'o (forµenter!l nnb 
~oiner!3, t0orin fe~terer 11m eine .Ronferen3 
nac!J[udjt 3tmt 3mede, um ge1uiffe uon IJJ!it' 
gfiel>em biefer Drgani inti on gcgen bie ~ro, 
tf,Jerf1oo'o erfJo6enen >Beid)met·l>en 3u erroii, 
gen. '.Der @en. E5efr. t0urbe inftruirt, mi , 
ftrift!l,6efretiir "llltfins" mit3uHJeilen, baa 
ber ~oarb '.:Donnerftag, am 17. Dftober, be• 
reit jei, mit 9J!itgrie'oern 'oer %nalgamateb 
in bief er 2Cnnelegenf,Jeit, in 'oer @eneral Df' 
fice, 3u fonferiten. 

mer 'Soar'o 1rnfJl11 f obunn 'oie ~el'f)uttbfung 
'oer 6c!Jtui crigfeiten in 6an 'i)'rnncisco roie' 
ber auf. 2(((e biei:lbe3i't!Jlidje11 6d)teiben unb 
~ofu111entc runrben nodJnrn(£> oer!efen. Un• 
ter 'oiejen HJeilte ein 6djreiben 'oer .\.!. U. 
48:1, 6nn 'Jranciilco, mit, 'onfl ber 18uif'oing 
S!:rnbei:l ~ounci! feinen 9J!it!Jliebern 2!rbeit5, 
fnrten uermei!Jert f,Jabe me11en bet 3ugefJii' 
rigfeit ber EofoHtnion 3um Cl:entralfiirµer 
ber ~[m. \)'eb. of £nbor. CS:in oon £. U. 36 
DaHan'o oorliegenbeil E5cfJreiben fdJ(oji fidJ 
'oem @efud)e 'oer £. U. 483 um 6cf)utge' 
miHJrung in 'oiefet ~idJlttt1!1 an. :Der ~oarb 
fnflte in bieier 6ac!Jc fornenbe l8efdJlilff e: 

1, l!ofn(, UnioM tiinnen mit ISentrnC,.norµern affillrt 
fei11 n11b eine 'llerf0Cg11110 berfel&en feite11g a11berer 20, 
!a(,Unio11s, bic in bidem lliirper nid)t, o&er i11 cinem 
!lluiCblHg1k!:rnbe ISounciC oertreten fi11b, ift 11nitnttC1nft. 

2. l!. u. 483 ift bcrecl1ti11t, il1n tl110'11ori11!d• mil bem 
2a&or <£ounciC aufrecf)t !" erL1nltcn unb borf befiC1aCb 
bott b•11 anberett llo!nbllnious 11ic!Jt bel/elligt, 1111b bie 
etloaiorn ilh1i;naC1111en be \! 'll. :J::r. liommts bHrfett a11, 
bere illitoCieber nid)t bernnCnfien , illitolieber ber I.!. 
U. 48~ itt if)rem 2Crbeitodlec!Jt ,111 be~inbern. 3 0 lanoe 
eine I!. ll. nidlt neoen bie ~ofo( , (~efeue ber >llrotl.1 trl1oob 
oerfti\fit, miifien bie ben illitgliebern oon 1111ferer .\ton , 
ftitution ne1oiil1rt<tt !j!rioileoirn anfrecf/t erhnCtm u11b 
ble 2luto11omie unferer Drganifotion mnfl geloo[)rt blei• 
be11. 

Untet olien enuii9nten '5dJreiben roar aud) 
ein jo(d)e5 uon 139 9J1itg(iel>ern ocrf dJicbe' 
ner .\.!. U. unteqeidjnet, 10eldJe!3 iiber OO('!JC' 
fo111111cne :lleeintriic!Jtigunrien 6ei llleamten• 
tOll(J(en l8cfc!Jmerbe iilfJrte unb bie CS:ntidJei' 
bung bes @en. ~i;. )Boarb!J in l>ieicr 6acfJe 
am-i'ef. ~n l8eanhoortung bet uerf cfJiebenen, 
in biefer 'Seit9merbefiifJrung geftellten l)'rn' 
gen, befcfJ(ofl l>er 5Bonrb: 

I • .,Unfere Jton[titntlon entl)iilt !ei11 <lJefe~, tueld)~ 
,.ei11 illito!ieb oon ber 'illu[)tbor!eit fiir 3n1ei 2!emter in 
,.einec l!o!nbUnion owl[cf)lie&t, mit 2!n•11ol.11ne ber 
.,3ett. 138, loetd)e feftfeut, bofi IVeber 6cf)o~meifter nod) 
,,',)'ino113,6e!retlir ;ugleicf) am l:rnfteeG jungiren fiin, 
,,nen. 

2 . .,'.llte ~rloii!1Cunn eiue3 'Benmtcn einer £. U. or~ 
.. ~eleuot ;u eimm lU. Zr. Cl:ouncil ift ooUjtlinbil) in 
,,Ot'tmung. 

'.;)tt ~nnfto 5, 6, 7 unh 8 liefdJfoa ber 
18oarb, btti3 bieie 'iJragen t!Jeih:l burdJ 6eft. 
6fi unferer .\lonftitution, tljeirs burdJ ootl)e' 
rige 58eidJCiiff e ifJre G;r[ebignnn finben. 

u . .,'lllo unb loenn 1!. Uniomf bcr ll:lrotl) et'~oob !tt ei, 
,,nent ill. ~. \!.. bertrcten finb, 1uelcl/er 2Crbeiti!forteu 
,,einRefilC)rt £1nt, io if! es ein Ole&rnnd), bnfi biefe.!larteu 
,,bnrcf) ben ~iftrift,<£onncil 011 bie in i~nt bertretenen 
,,I!. U11io113 iibermittett lt>erben. 

JO . .,:Iler (ll. ~~. '8. bennfµrudH nicf)t bai! !Jlecf/t ber 
,,<llutl)eiuung ber <llefe\je cine<! !ll. ~r. ~ .• a&er er be< 
,,fte~t barouf, bofl bie in einer folcf)en .!tiirµerfcf)oft oer, 
.,tretenen \!o!abltnioni! bie C\Jefetie ber ll:lrotl)er[)oob 
,,~ocf) ~nlten u110 !eine '8e[tinun1111oen eine3 '8. ~r. <£. 
,fon!tto11iren, loelc!Je erfleren 311loiberCnuten ober bie 

:,•JJlitOlieber in ben ihnen bon nn_\ere.r Cllen.,.nonftitn' 
.,lion gornnttrten !Heel/ten beemtrncf)ttRen. 

14. Drto6er. 3a9rreidje 6d)reiben roaren 
einqelaufen oon £. 191, ~)orf, \j.\a., 1ueldJe 
'oer'Un0ufrie'oen9eit 'oiefet Qofa(,Union ilber 
'oie 9J1ajinnfJmen be5 5Boarb bei @elegenfJeit 
ber (e~ten musftiin'oe in biefer 6ta'ot, ?nuil: 
brucf giebt. '.Der ~oar'o be[c!Jfofl, jeine frii' 
f)ere 6te{{ung in biefer i\'rnrie bei3ulie9aften. 

CS:in 6d)reilien ber Q. U. in 9Remp9ii:l, 
%enn., toe[djeil arre £. llnioll!3 auffor'oert, in 
eine 5Be1oegung ein3utreten fiit 'oie @rneue• 
runn be!3 ,,OJcarlJ G;i;cfufion ?net" unb fie 
auffor'oett, oon if)ren mettretern im mer. 
E5tnaten !tongrea 0u uetlangen, fiir ein @e: 
feu 3u ftinunen, meldJeil 'oie CS:inroanberung 
non dJinefijd)en .l{ontraftarbeitetn oer6ietet, 
fttttb l>ie Suftimmung bes ~oar'o un'o berfetbe 
liefcfJfOfl, fief) in biefem 6inne butc!J ben @en. 
6efr. mit aUen £ofa(,Unionil in metbin'oung 
au fel)en. 
~on 'oem ~. ~. oon Queens ~o., 9'1. ID., 

fief ein @ef ucfJ ein um @enefJmigung eineil 
geµfnnten filmlftnn'oe!J fiit acf)t E5tunben un'o 
W1inimaf,£of)n. '.Der @en. 6efr. ruurbe lie• 
au ftragt, 'oie '.D. ~. um meitere :;jnf ormation 
9ieril6er au erfudjen. 

15. Oltober. @inem baljingegenben @efud) 
bet 2. 848, !lDtnnipeg, !mii., ijotge teiftenb, 

murbe liefdjfoff en, einen Dtganif a tor 11adJ 
'oiefer 2ofnntiit 3u fenben. 2le9n!id)e5 rourbe 
fJef d)Coff en in ber CS:rfebigung meljrerer einge' 
faufenen 6djreiben 'oei:l ID. CL oon !mHruau' 
fee, filli5. 

2. U. 37.J., 5Buffafo, erfudJte in einem oor' 
fiesen'oen 6cf)rei6en 'oen @en . G:i;. ~oarb um 
jyr1ft in ber @ntric!Jtung ifJrer ~opffteuer, ba 
'oie if,Jre @e!'oer uerma9renbe )Banf gef cfJfoff en 
jei. @ine l)'tift oon 3ruei !monnten ruurbe 
geruiiljrt, jebod) mit bem morbegarte, baa fief) 
£. 374 geneigt fiigrt, eoentueUen filnfµtiicf)en 
nuf 6terlie• ober Unfa[(,)Benefit toiiljren'o 'oie' 
fem Seitrnum nu entjagen ; es fei 'oenn, fie 
9iitte al!e ITTild'ftiinbe un bie @en. Office ent' 
rid)tet. 

2 . .J.03, 2l)ndjliurg, ~a., oetfongte fillieber• 
etftattunq einer 6umme non 600 '.:Dol!aril, 
toe(cfJen 'Setrng fie 6ei il)rem Iel)ten musftan'oe 
oernusnabte. ~er (\Jen. CS:i;. ~oarb, in cs;,, 
mii9ung, bafi biefe Eofof aus 'oet @enernf, 
.!ta)f e 'oie 6nmme oon 1200 ~ollatil a[s 
6trife,Unterftiitmng ergarten ljatte, fanb eil 
nut a!s redJt un'o biUif!, baa £. 403 600 
'Voffnr5 \ut tleftreitung ber .lloften auil igrer 
£ofn[,.l{aif e lieitrnge unb mies bas merrangen 
ab. 
~on 'oem 'V. ~. in fillorcefter, 9Jlaff ., unb 

Umgegenb Cief eine l.llµplifntion ein filr 'oie 
tle1oilli!Jtmg oon 2000 '.!)oUars 0ur Unter' 
ftii~ung eine1· 6eabfidjtigten l\'orberung. '.Der 
tloar'o mar ber 2lnfidJt, 'oafi biefe iSeruegung 
jej)t nidjt 3eitnemiia un'o rietg bem m. ~., 
oief e tlemegung er ft int niidJften \Ytil[Jia9r 3u 
unternef1men unn bie Drganifation in fillorce, 
;ter mittfermei!e 3u oetoolfftiin'oigen. mus 
(lt1'oete11 oon bem ::n. ~. in [Borcefter erf)nfte, 
nen 6d)reiben gins geroor, baa 'oerieflie 
fiiqlidJ einigf :!Jlitgfte'oer cm ben 6trife lie' 
orberte unb ifJnen ben ooUen [BodJen(o9n 
be,;af1rte, unb l>er 'Soarb erffiirte 'oiefes mor' 
11ef)en llCs unneliriittd)fidj, ben ~ntereff en 'oer 
Drganifation fcfJii'ofidj unb im filliberfµrud) 
ftefjenil mil bem Union:\llrin3iµ. 

-5cfJreiben ruutben unterbreitet be3iiglid) 
eines oon !>em :n. ~. in Wlifmnulei ;1egen 'oie 
-5dJ£ill tlre10i11!1 Cl:o. uerfJiinnten ~09cotts . 
'Ver tlonrb ruirb erf U~Jt, 'oieje 2Cngefeqen9eit 
iu unterf ucfJen, um 10 mef)t, n(s in ;Jorrie 
bie(es Bot)COtte :Diiferen3en ;mijd)en bem m. 
CS. unb ber :Yebernteb S!:rnl>e!.l au!3ge6todJen 
ieien. :Der '.I.Jen. 25eftetiir rourbe beauftragt, 
0011 ben 6et!Jei!igten ~arteien eine ~rHiirung 
\U fotbern 6etreff5 l>iefe!li 'BOtJCOtt~· un'o feiner 
UrfadJen. 

:Der G;i;ecutiu•C£ouncil uon @roa ~leru ~orf, 
bie oertretenbe norµetjdjnft oon filnf oer, 
icfJiebenen 'llemeimoefen ('8oroun!}B), eriudjte 
u111 Beijtanb in if)rem .Ramµfe gegen 9'1id)t' 
ltnion 51i!Jcmerfe unb ~au,:trim,3'nbrifen. 
,jn ieinem Be\dJ[uffe in !liefer ;)'rage ~rfCiirte 
ber Bontb, bnfl er ernfHidj 6eftrelit jei, bie 
~emiinfdjte .pii(fe \U (eiften, bod) fJarte er eil 
riir u113eitgemiifl, neren :trngmeite je~t 3u 
ipe3ifi3iren. 
~ie ~(pµCifation bet ®ittme be!J ill?itg(ie, 

bes 'll· ID. :llarnes 0011 £. 481 murbe an ben 
@en. 6efr. [Uriidoermiefen, 'oa ne.11e ~ertifi: 
f(tte, biefen aau 6eril9ren'o, eingefaufen llJQ• 
ren . 
~n l>em 'i)'a!fe 'l!oµ[orusfi gegen ben @en. 

~riifi'oenten itiefl ber tlonrn l>te Q:ntidjeibung 
be!3 !euteren um. lier @en. CS:i;. 'Boarb fonnte 
nid)t finben, baa ~op!oioc.;fi, toeCd)er oom 
9!em ~orf ll. cs. roegen merleuung bet 2Cr· 
lieits,~!ege(n 6eftraft murbe, ftd) gegen biefe 
Vlegefn oergangen yabe unb oerfiigte ferner, 
bna l>er '11em %)orf ::n. Cl. bie aufer{egte 6trafe 
3urilct3uerftatten fJalie. 

~emei!3materia( fn!1 uor be3ilg!id) bet ein• 
gefegten ~ernfung oon :;jofeµg .lluliiil unb 
;)o9n ~li3n oon 2. 375 91eto 2)otf, gegen bie 
beil 9lero Worf er '.:!). ~. 2e~teter ~at beibe 
erruiif111te11 ill!itglieber roegen merre~ung ber 
2Cr6eit5regeht beftraft, bod) finb bie 2Cngalien 
ber oerfd)ie'oenen ~nrteien f o roi'oerf predjenb 
unb 'oie '.Daten fo trnf1enau, bafl bet ~oarb 
bef d)Coa, 'oie qan3e 2CngelegenfJeit an 'oen @en ,, 
~tiifib. 3uriid' 3u oetmeijen, ifjn inftruirenb, 
genau nad) ben G.lefe~en ~u nerfaf)ren . .Sugfeidj 
ruurben oon bem '.:!). <$. in 9'1eto IDotf ein' 
f djliigige ~rotofoffe unb nii~ere ~aten um 
fan gt. 

16. mtober. ~ n bet filpµe(ftttion ~. 0. 
9Jliffer'il gegen bie ~ntfdjeibung be5 @en.• 
~riif., rue(d)er fief)£. Union 25, '.to{ebo, D., 
in if,Jrem 6trnfoetfafJren gegen WliUer roegen 
merle~tmg oon 6ect. 165 ber <llen . .Stonfti• 
tution anfdj{oji, ratifi0irte ber ~oat'o bie 
c.¥:11tid)eibun9 beil @en.,!Jlriif. unb uerroarf 
bie 2lµµeUatton. 

G;in @ef udj ber aui:lftefJenben !mitgCieber in 
ben 6iigemerfen in ~uffn{o um llnterftiivung 
ruutbe geroiifjtt unb $500 6e1oimgt. . 
~n bem 3'nlle !mofe!S ~oa gegen 'oie G;nt: 

fdjei'ounri bes OJen.•\lltiif ., toeld)er bas UrtfjeiC 
ber £. Union 22 gegen IJJl. ~ofi nufred)t er• 
f)ieft, fanb 'oer 'Sonr'o, baji 'oet OJen.,\j.\riif. int 
G;inf!ang mit aett. 79 ber @en.:,!tonft. f)an• 
be rte unb fanftionirte l>efien CS:ntf dJcibung. 

'.Der '.Difttift•Cl:ouncil in ~tlnnta, @a., er' 
f ud)t um ~etoilfigung ber 6umme non $1000 
filr Organ if ation!331oecte, ba igre Staff e in' 
f o(ge grojjer 2Cui:lgaben filt Unterftilvung 
franfer· !mitglieber erf d)ilpft fei. '.Der !Boarb 
fanb, bQ& er unter Q!gebenen Umftiinben bie 
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~eruilfigung nidJt madjen fiinne. ~ie Cr• 
ganifiru1tgsfrnge 1uurbe bem Glen.:\)Mif. m:b 
'oem @en.,6efretiir iibermiden. 

'.Der 'l.ill(trb fa~te eincn ~eid)htf\ , 'oen @en .• 
E5efretiir inftmil'enb, fJei nUen :llefklltttH\ <' 11 
fiir Ronftitntioncn E5eft. lll9 corriqiren ;u 
!nffen, fo mie biefel6e uon 'oer 2crantot: 
G:onuention angenonnnrn mmbe: trn d1 fo ll 
'oiefe oeftion 6cridJtigt int ,,(forµ enter" 1l0" 
offent!id)t mot'oen. 

17. Dttober . :Der oollftiinbiqe oiertrl , 
jiifJrlidJe \)'inmqlieridJt Inµ tlor 11i1b n1urbrn 
!1e!1en ben e!1emafigen Cllen.•c eh etiir 'll· 1\J. 
W!cOJuire %1fla!1en et"liobcn rncnen 'l.\fli d) t• 
uernndJHiifigung unb ~Jlifi brnuc!J in bcr ~kl'· 
ruen'oung oon 'oer ~rot!J et:f)oob ncboriqm 
@elbern, um biejelben 'oer ~ ofnl • ltnion' ;u 
unterbreiten. <!5 ruurb~ be\r!Jlo ffe n, einc 
~(6\d)tift bie[er ~(nffnnen :J)lc@uit·e 3u3ufrn• 
'oen unil ifJtt auf3uforbern, einc etmai!1e CS:r' 
mibenmg oor ol>er an 'oem oierten '.tnge bl'!:l 
9.Jlonnl!3 ~louember 1901 an bie <llrn.•Dffice 
ein311 f enben. · 

'.Die uereinlinrten ~ertreter ber 'l!m. (for, 
penter5 unb -;)oiner!3 1uaren nun etfc!Jicnen, 
um 'oie oetf djiebenen .!Hngen i9rer ~Jlitnlicl>er 
un'o Rroeige gegen 'oie ~rot9erlJoob mit 'o ~m 
18oarli 3u bi!ltutiren. ~iefe Stfagen 6eftnnbcn 
barin, baa man feitenil 'oer '8roU1erl)oob, 
9Jlitgrie'oer ber l.!Cmalgnmateb oernnfaf[e, 3u 
erfterer Drganif ation ii6er3utreten un'o fie 
um 2(t6eiten uer9inbere. '.Der 5Boarb f n9 fic!J 
nid)t in ber .\!age, il'genb eine ~eteinbarnnri 
~u trelfen, um 'oieje :.Differen0en 5u ~cbe1i, 
m'oe m bie reuten Stonuentionen ber ~rotf)cr• 
ljoob e5 'oen oerf dJiebenen '.:Diftdften iiber, 
faff en 9alien, rnenn liei'oerfeit5 muiinfdJt, 
6etreffs l.l(nerfennung ber 2fr6eit£ifnrten u.1.10. 
~ertriige ;u fdjfieflen. ~er )Bonrb idJ[tt!J fer• 
net ben ~ertretetn 'oer 2!tnafgamate'o oor, ifJm 
eine 2Cbf dJtift aUer SU a gen ein3ufJ1in'oigen, 
um 3u jef)en, mail fidj unter gegebenen Um' 
ftiin'oen tljun mat. 
~er 'Boar'o 6ef dj{ofl nun ruie fo{gt: 
.,SDer (ijener o!.ISe!retar ift ~ierbei inftrutrt, alien 

, ,l!o!alitaten, 1ue(d)en in 8utunjt 6trite,;iJetoilligunne11 
.,Bemocf)t loerben, 111it3ut[)eilen, bnfl bie !Uer11u0911buno 
.,1rgenb einei! 2:~eHe~, troenb einer ;iJetuiUigung fiir 
.,l!o!n!.illietl1e, !!lrucffncf)en, Cllel1nCter filr Cllefcf)rlfts• 
.. ~loenlett u. ' · It>. nicf)t oebulbet 1oerbe11 loirb. 

18. Dfto6er. CS:in uom :.D. G:. oon ~(Jar, 
(eilton, 6. Cl:., eingegangene5 <5dJt·ei6en fJe, 
tteffil ~e3af)Cung eineil @efd)iifM ' ~{gcnten, 
murbe an bie geeignete 58e9i.irbe, 'oen OJen.' 
;,ilriif. oermiefen. 
~er 'Bourb f n9 fief) nid)t oeranlnflt, 'oie in 

iinem oorliegen'oen 6cf)teiben be!3 m. Cl. in 
illaffJington, '.D. G:., gemilnidjten 6dJritte 3u 
tfJun, 'o. fJ. fidj in bie 6eftef1enben ~e3iel)ungcn 
;rnifdjen 'oen oetfdjiebenen Drganifationeti in 
~af!Jington ein3umiid)en unb bef dJ{ofl, baa 
iemer ~nfidjt nadj fJier3u gegemoiirtig feine 
Urf adJe oor[Jan'oen fei. 

ma . nodj fein ~eridjt 'oeil 18oroug9 of 
Oueeni:l, 9'1. 'l)., einriernufen mar, rourbe fJc, 
fdi.foifen, biejen ueqogerten ISericf)t ben IJJlit, 
g(iebern 'oeil '8oarb burdj llloft ober %elegrapfJ 
au iilietmitteln. 

:;'Sn g_Ieidjer filleif e foll lie3ilglid) ~erre 
S')aute, ;)nb., oerfa~ren merben. ~er ~oarb 
6ef dj{ojj ferner: 
3e~e9 ein1.elne IJJlitgCieb bei!. <llen.,~~.,.!tom. foU fi•fJ 

all! etr .Rom1te betracl/ten, befien 2lufgaf>e ei! fein foll 
IJJlatertnl 111 [nmmeln betreiill ber \lllobl ber t.llenm1(; 
ll:leamten burcf/ !lleferenbunt. ~iefe9 IJJlaterinl foU bmm 
;ufammenRefteUt tmb ben l!ola!.llnions, ;ur l!ntfcf)et, 
bung borilber, uttterbreitet tuerben. 

~ierauf fo[gte mertagung. 

- mie 18rauerboff e f djeinen nun bod) einen 
.!tampf mit ifjren filr6eitern geraufbeidjtoiiten 
au roollen. 9'1od) gan3 fiit~Cid) murbe ein ba, 
9inge9enbei:l @etiid)t oon ben Zloff en bemen• 
tirt unb einem iljter iibereiirigen 'llgenten in 
bie 6d}ulje gejcfJoben. 'iJilr bie ~rauerei' 
~rbeiter fann es nur oon ~u~en fein, roenn 
fte non bem 6djfa~e, 'oer gegen fie gefii9rt 
mer'oen f ou, friifneittg illinb erfja!ten, ba er 
fie bann nidjt unuorliereitet treffen ruirb • 

- l.llrbeiter beoor3ugt bie filtlieiterbiiitter, 
benlt nid)t, baa cine ,3eitung, bie 'oie ~nte• 
reff en anberer .\Haff en oetttitt, @ute 6ndJe 
fiirbern famt ober ruill. 

PATENTS 
Quickly ... ured. 0111L FEB D'O'JI WJIB1' P.l.ntft 
OBTAINED. Bend model, oketoh or photo. w!lb 
•e1cription fortrdt reporta1to pat.ntabillty. 61~P.£.GS 
HAND·BOOB: FREB. Cont&ino referenoeo and fUll 
Information. WBITB l'OIL OOPY 01' 01!1L IPJ!OUL 

~~!~.!i :i~~~;:n::~1~~~·0~~~0••0:a~~ 
BB.I.I> ft before appl,Tinl for paten'- .AdclrtH I 

H.B. WILLSON & CO. 
PATENT LAWY!Ut8, 

r.e11n1u1u,., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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FOR TAX, ASSESSMENTS, PINS AND 
SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending October 31, 1901. 
Wheuever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T 

without delay. 

•. ii -g _ ci -g _ ci -g I_ ci ao~ 
aJO O ~O O co::O 0 l<dO ira a ~ra a g·a a is-a a 
..IP < ..IP < ..IP < >-<P < 

I -$162 601 laO--J.~ I 10 279-819 00 419---$40 20 
~76 60 HO-JO 00 280- 4 40 420- 8 80 

~=~~ TJI ~!~--i~ ~ ~~-1~ ~ fil-1g:: 
5~7 80 148- 2 40 2811--- 6 ()() 424- 8 go 
6-21 60 144-16 20 284-11 40 425-12 60 
7-205 60 145-1 l 60 285--68 20 426-121 20 
ll--HI 20 146--65 70 286-W 60 427-69 20 
9-57 05 147-18 80 21!7- 4 00 428--17 60 

10-173 80 14~25 80 288----38 85 429-57 60 
I l-81 80 149- 9 60 289-26 80 480--56 80 
12--72 00 150--22 00 29'J-10 80 431-12 70 
Ia-37 ()() 151-22 20 291-24 00 432-45 40 
lt-10 80 152 --17 20 293- 7 25 438---19 30 
15-15 ()() lbS- 7 00 294- 8 40 48i-l6 00 
16--64 80 164-20 i;o 2il5--10 80 435- 6 20 
18- 6 00 155-26 60 296-42 50 486--12 40 
19- 8 lj() 156- 4 4' 2\)7-20 40 437- 2 80 
20-19 05 157- 5 00 2'.!8- 4 40 488--25 4Q 
21-24 40 158-14 60 2H9-25 80 439- 9 40 
22-351 80 1511-17 20 800-19 60 440-47 ()() 
23--47 40 160- 5 01 801-26 80 411-41 20 
24-25 60 161--22 20 !lO'l- 8 35 442- 4 40 
25--u oo 162-rn 40 3().'1--17 60 443-27 oo 
26-41 'JJ) 164-13 40 804-22 20 444-88 80 
27-28 60 16!j-10S 80 30~-10 80 445- 4 00 
29-74 40 166-12 80 SOG-98 flO 446-- S 20 
30- 5 95 167-57 40 807- 5 60 447-24 60 
31-40 40 168-2> 85 808-10 00 448-18 00 
32-82 60 169-60 JO 30IJ-200 8'' 4-lll-52 65 
33-189 60 170- 8 20 310- 6 80 451-18 00 
3-1-20 60 171-22 80 au- l 50 45.'l--48 10 
35- 9 40 172-14 80 812- 6 20 454--15 90 
a6--97 lO 178- 2 00 318- 5 60 455- 4 40 
87-26 20 174-19 80 315- 5 o~ 456-11 15 
ss- s 40· 175-12 40 3w-·11 os %1-110 oo 
39-14 60: 176-87 60 817-12 00 458- 7 10 
41- 6 40· 177-88 ~o 818--61l 80 4.59-12 80 
42-25 70 1 17~ 4 00 819- IJ 90 460- 7 80 
43-76 20 179-24 50 820- 5 20 461- 6 00 
44-11 60 181-96 RO 821-12 60 462- 4 20 
45-28 401182-- d 5.5 32"2-63 (;.) 46~- 5 20 
46-14 00 188~1 60 82-1- 2 00 464~q7 40 
47-65 70 184-81 80 821- 8 40 465-il5 40 
4g_ 3 tj()l 186- 4 oo, 825-28 20 466- 4 00 
49~55 20 186-19 0018211-25 40 467-11 00 
50 --82 80 187-IS 95 827-II 00 468-28 40 
51-ll 4'> lM-llO 00 828-23 201 469-- ij 11.5 
52-71 80 l90--6R 80 a29 -IO 90 470---62 90 
M-22 20 191-28 50 S.'!0- 9 50 471---86 20 
5t-4l 00 10-l- Ii 20. 881--125 fl() 473--25 40 
55-148 20 193-28 60 882-3.~ 80 474- 6 40 
56-25 10 194-11 60 883-- 9 40 475-12 20 
57- 6 60 195- 9 00, S:l4-12 10 476--67 80 
58-110 10 196-24 40' ss5--ts oo 4n- 9 90 
59-19 95 lll7-21 soi 836--11 ao 478--46 60 
60-16 80 198-165 20 837- 4 80 481-56 00 
61-41 05 2"0--66 60 888-18 80 482-16 80 
62-105 90 201- 5 60 889---45 8.5 483--118 00 
68-82 40 202-56 60 340~ 60 484 - 4 80 
64-22 60 203-18 oo 842- 2 ~o 485- 6 60 
6.5-25 20 201- 2 60 348- 7 60 486-32 90 
66- 9 00 205-2.5 08 814- 8 20 487-14 00 
67-20 90 206-47 20 !14.5- s 60 488- 4 60 
68- 4 00 207-12 70 3·1{;-- 6 20 489-20 80 
69-14 80 208- 8 20 847- 4 20 490-19 60 
70-10 20 209-Sl 60 848-19 40 491-10 00 
71- 6 80 210-84 80 840-64 00 492-93 70 
72-49 60 211-IH 80 850-52 00 493-82 20 
73-112 80 212--11 60 851-28 40 4!J.1-27 80 
74-23 20 213- 5 20 Sf>2-IO 60: 495-23 40 
76-60 40 214- 8 80 Sfj,5-98 45'1496-16 40 
76-6.3 so: 215- 8 20 856--17 60 497-87 00 
77-78 90 216- 9 50 857- 6 80 500-- 8 40 
78--23 80 217-18 80 858- 6 20 501- 8 20 
79--11 10 218-84 80 859-20 40 61'2-l~ 00 
So-30 80 210---24 ~o 860-14 60 503-- 8 80 
81-14 60 2'.!0-21 40 861-~2 40 50J- 9 80 
82- 2 ~o 221- s 40 862-41 oo 505- 4 40 
8.'l--40 40 222--11 80 863-18 20 506--- 8 80 
84-10 20 223-10 40 361- 9 60 507-10 80 
85·-50 20 224-116 30 8'fi- 2 60 508-14 00 
86- 40 225-22 80 807-15 50 509-86 40 
87-146 ro 22u-11 20 3r.s- 8 ~o &10-10 40 
88~1 60 227-21 80 869-15 70 512- 7 80 
89- 7 80 2'28-17 40 370- 6 20 513--41 00 
P0-39 40 22!J-24 40 371- S 80 515--109 00 
91-16 80 2.'l0-17 50 872-- 7 20 516-- 5 00 
92-38 80 2.11-S.~ 40 374-151 fl() 517-10 00 
9:~--43 50 2.'l2-17 oo 375--2.54 ro 518-IO 20 
95- 9 no 23.1-68 so 376--11 20 519- s 80 
96--48 20 2~- 7 40 877-19 80 520-10 20 
97-27 20 235- 6 40 878- 8 00 521-20 20 
9~--18 60 2ll6-12 60 879-10 00 622-59 00 
1!9-18 20 2!!7-15 40 880- 5 00 52'l-17 00 

100-11 80 2!~~-22 40 881-111 80 5!11-22 60 
101- 2 20 2l!IJ-20 80 882-11 40 525-. 60 
102-17 80 2!0-4U 60! 88.'I-- 8 00 626--22 80 
103-'.18 80 2H-28 40 384-36 80

1 
52 1- 6 00 

104-5~ 9fi 2J2-86 40 885- 8 20 530-- 4 80 
106--63 80 248- 2 20 SSH-47 RC 631-11 65 
107-18 z.o 244- 4 87 887-24 20 582-49 80 
lOS- 6 80 245-20 80 888-22 60 633- 4 40 
109-57 ()() 246-22 80 889-10 60 534-2140 
110-58 80 247-24 80 891-19 15 636- 8 60 
111-25 80 248-11 40 8112-76 701 o.q7_ 8 65 
112-100 ()() 251- 9 20 893--16 20 5.'18---11! 60 
115-72 20 252-14 80 891-81 4016S!l- 8 80 
116-22 4o; 253- 6 20 SW.>-15 00 510-10 40 
118~7 z.o 251;-10 2; Sllfl-26 80, 541-42 80 

ggj~ ~ ~-1\18 ~ ~1:= ~~I ~:t=1ll ~g 
121-11 80 258-19 60 400- 8 00 545- 6 ()() 
l22-3tl 9~ 259- !I 40 401-23 30 546-- 8 65 
123- 9 60 260-61 50 402--19 40' 547-29 00 
124-22 20 262-2'; 60 401l-JO 00' 64B--25 50 
12.5-<;7 60 264-11 20, 404- 8 60 54!J,-- 6 40 
126-16 00 26.5-28 10 405-- 6 00, 550-85 60 
127-28 00 200-19 00 406-- 6 00 5~2- 6 80 
128- 6 20 267- 7 20 40'L-IJO 65 MR-13 SO 
12\l-39 60 2fJR-6l 60 40!!-18 00 554-16 80 
l!l0-16 80 269-16 40 410- 6 20 556- 9 00 
181-152 40 270- 9 20 411- 7 &5 6"7-lS 40 
182--88 25 271- 9 20 412-- 4 "° 6!\8- 8 40 
188-18 70 272-22 20 418--61 8016~9-17 40 
184-M (JO 273-20 80 414-10 80 600- 7 40 
135-24 20 274-28 20 416--- 2 80 li61-80 20 
I36-4S 00 276-46 40 416---52 M 562-26 76 
IR7-!l4 90 277-125 SO 417-16 001664-28 00 
188--87 00 278-22 60 41.S-- 8 20 ~ 6 06 

THE CARPENTER. 

.Moneys Received. 
(CONTINUED). 

"•tio-~17 501684-S 4 00 746--$10 40 8JO--$ 8 00 
iili7-2'l 80 655-18 70 74~ 6 40 841- 8 00 
'\68- 6 80 6.56--59 60 750---66 60 842- 2 66 
'>ll9- 8 40 657-20 00 751-18 20 843-18 40 
570- 8 801 658- l 00 752-10 ()() 845- 7 00 
671-16 80 659-15 20 753--40 &~ 84f,- 25 
578- 4 90 6bl-15 00 754- 7 00 847- 2 00 
57-1-83 10 662- 2 i;o 756-- 7 ~o 848- 7 60 
57>-104 00 668-10 40 767-14 00 84P-20 70 
576-- 8 60 664-11 20 759--82 fl 850-12 25 
s11- 8 80 665- 1 40 760-- s ~o 851- s 80 
ms-so 70 666-- 1 ~o 161-10 uo 858-16 60 
579-ll 90 667-27 ~O 762-ll 00 804- B 80 
580---16 8f> 668--14 (JO 76H-15 fl1 85&--2.5 40 
681-12 40 669- 5 fiO 765-- 2 60 !Jli6- 8 05 
582- 4 20 670- 4 20 7~24 00 867- 5 00 
583- 7 00 671- 4 70 767-14 05 858-15 50 
684--52 ()() 678- 9 00 768--10 40 859- 8 8() 
li85---20 00 674-61 00 769-20 40 861- 9 60 
686---45 00 675- 6 20 770--- 4 20 862-- 4 80 
587- U 20 b76--19 80 771- 9 60 864-12 6C 
689-H 60 677-19 00 772- 8 8l 865-11 60 
500-rn M 67~ 6 40 773--48 Bl 86~- 4 20 
591---21 80 67!J,--23 60 774---61 00 867-25 20 
592-27 80

1
680-18 10 n0- s nu 808-- 5 40 

598-1.'l 751681- 6 80 776-- 6 2l 869-- 8 80 
1\94- 5 80 682-19 80 778--21 6G 870-- 2 50 

~~= ~ ~g, ~1f- ~ ~ m~=l~ 1~ ~L-~~ ~ 
~HR-- 7 20 68.5-16 50 784- 7 4~ 874- 6 60 
Ml!J-19 60 687-12 IO 785-- 5 8l 876- 4 67 
600-18 (j(J ~8-16 00 786--ll 2l 876-- 6 76 
601-25 00 G!JO- 7 00 787- 8 ()(, 8'n-Sl 90 
tifl2--l4 85 691-25 45 789- 5 8(1 878-18 80 
003- 9 80169'2-lO 15 791-17 8(1 879- s 16 
li04-ll 85 694- 6 60 792- 9 7(. 880- 7 20 
00.5-27 20 69.5- JO 793--ll 20 881- 4 60 
606- 7 40 696--44 60 794-20 45 888--- I 20 
607- 7 80 69~i6 BO 796-- 7 60 8b5- 9 40 
GOB-- 8 60 6P9-· -17 85 79~ 8 CO 886- 7 15 
600- 0 ~2 700----22 2(1 7P9- 6 2() 88i- l 65 
610- !l !lO 708- 8 00 800-<lO 40 FS!'-16 IO 
ti! I - 5 00 704- 5 60 bOl-18 60 88B- 1 25 
612-ll 45 705-24 lb 802- 6 4f1 891-18 70 
tiJ:J-18 001 70G-J2 20 808-- 2 8' 8911--12 10 
614-. 9 40 707-16 80 804- f Ol 894- 9 00 
615-~1 40 708---25 40 805-- 6 25 8115-- 9 ()() 
616--1~ 40 709- 4 FO 806-- 8 ()( 81Jf- 3 20 
617- 7 40 710---10 8.5 807- 7 00 897-10 00 
618- 9 ~o 712-14 60 80~ s 2l 89!'- 1 oo 
619- 2 00 71~-11 20 80~-12 8t 900-- 6 76 
62tJ-.--'IR 00 714---12 FO 810--17 0( 901- 8 00 
621-86 80 715--62 70 811- 4 40 90'2- l 50 
f;22-2ij 80 716-81 26 812- 6 80 904- 6 60 
62.'l- 6 20 717-88 00 813-- 6 0(1 906- 6 70 
624- 43 40 718-80 00 814-11 40 908--- 76 
62.'i--SR 40 7rn-11 00 815-- 4 00 Olr- 7 00 
626-11 00 720-27 80 816- - B 00 918- B 00 
627-58 JO 721-18 80 817- 7 00 914-14 00 
62R--17 20 722-25 80 818--27 60 915-10 flO 
629-52 15 723-18 20 819-89 40 916--18 25 
630-14 gn 72~-28 60 820--15 FO 917-10 00 
1m-14 70 72.5-- 1 85 821-12 40 91s--10 oo 
G3.'l--20 70 726--20 80 822- 4 20 919-16 00 
s::0-18 60 727-JO 00 82!'- 8 80 920--10 00 
6:17-!H 20 728- 8 80 825--12 20 921-221'76 
6.'l8- 6 110 729--17 JO 826- 4 00 922-15 00 
6.~9--~0 Jl6 7)l()...-24 60 827-80 20 923-10 00 
641- ll 401 731-25 40 82~ 6 20 924-12 76 
642--10 00 732-13 60 829- 4 60 \!25--10 00 
648-40 fiO, 711.'l-- s 70 880-15 80 926--10 00 
&H-17 74: 785-18 00 882--- 6 80 927-10 00 
646- !) 95 736-l!i 60 888--12 00 928--10 00 
640- fi 60' 7fr7- 5 00 884- 6 40 929-10 00 
6liO- 6 00 789-12 00 8.'lli-- B 60 980--10 00 
6.51-2' 40, 741- 4 601886--17 20 9.'ll-10 ()() 
6!i2--1S ~O 742-12 29 SAA- 7 801932-JO 00 
668-16 201 748-28 00 889- 7 20 983--10 00 

Balanc" of fund from 642. . . G 80 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120,299 4~ 

To Force Issue. 

At the last meeting of the Building 
Trades Council a resolution was passed 
that, on and after October I, no man 
would be permitted to work on any build
ing unless he holds a union card. 

This rule, it is said, will be rigorously 
enforced, and if a non-union man is re
tained on the job, no matter how hum
ble his po•ition may be or what trade he 
may be engaged in, he must be a mem-
ber of a union. . 

It is said also that this rule will be en· 
forced on all work, and that after that 
date no union man will be allowed to 
work on a job with a n<>n-union man. 

It is generally thought the enforce
ment of this rule is likely to inaugurate 
a war between employers and employes 
that will definitely settle the labor ques
tion in New Orleans. 

An Object Lesson. 

When the reporters on the Columbus 
Press-Post were locked out and college 
boys put in their places to scab it, the 
printers, stereotypers and other workers 
laid down their tools and walked out. 
The paper was paralyzed, showing that 
industrial organization is effective where 
autonomy on narrow craft lines is a curse. 
-New Era. 

EXPENSES FROM JULY 26 TO 31, 1901. 

F. C. Walz account ofG. E. B. meeting. 
J. F. Grimes, u fl 

11 

J. R. Miller, 
A. C. Cattermull, 11 

F. Duffy, 
W.D Huber,salary and expenses as G.P. 
Clerk hire. . . . . . . . . . . \. 
Lewis Burkett, organizing . 
Office furniture. . . . . . . 
Ledgers and day-book ... 
Price paid for minute-book refunded . 
Stamped envelopes. . . . . . . 
Postage ... ..... ........ . 
Seal and dater for April May and June 
Donation to Bronx D. C. stnke 

to El Paso 
Death claims No. 1to5 .... 

$75 00 
100 00 
75 00 
45 co 
25 00 
60 00 
92 00 
16 10 
B 25 
16 50 
1 76 
5 45 

16 ()() 
80 63 

600 ()() 
600 00 
700 00 

Total. tlZ.811 68 

EXPENSES FOR AUGUST, 1901. 

Death claims No. 6 to 149 ...•.... $17,181 00 
Leitgeb claim and court expenses . . . 744 98 
Premium on bond of F. Duffy, G. S.-T. 120 50 
Salary and clerk hire. . . . . . . . . 672 96 
Wm. D. Huber, salary and expenses. . 219 00 
J. R. Miller, account of G.E;.B. meeting 61 75 
A. C. Cattermull, 161 78 
F. Duffy, 14 55 
F. C. Walz, 92 11 
J. F. Grimes, 151 50 
F. Duffy, traveling expenses. 18 43 
Wm. D. Huber, 50 00 
A. C. Cattermull, organizing 200 00 
J. F. Grimes, 50 00 
c. F. Morgan, 146 95 
G. S. Coneybear, 319 20 
A. M. Schwartz, 48 90 
S. Simon, organizing (Mayfield, Ky.) . 14 60 
W. J. Shields, " . . . . . . . . ;!88 95 
P. w. Treese, (Findlay.O.) . 18 60 
T. My<rs, (Fon-du-Lac, 

Wis.). . . . . . . . . . . . 4 62 
N. P. Maier, (Massillon,O.) . 
T. J. Cruger, (Springfield, 0.) 
E. 0. Sherwood, organizing \Kansas 

City, Kan.) .......... . . . . 
E. J. Cummings, org. (Mitchell, Can.) 
E. N. Egnor, " (Decatur, Ill.) .. 
P . B. Keefe, " (Worce•ter,Mass.) 
Phila. D. C., " (Vicinity) . . . . 
P. A. Peterson, u (Manitowac,Wis) 
W. A. Lassir, If (Owensborough, 

Kentucky} . . . ....• 
T. A. Phelan, organ·g. (Nashua, N. H.) 
G. R. Murray. organizing New York 

State and County. . . . . . . . . . 
F. Duffy, organizing New York City . 
Office rent foI August . • . . . . . . . 
Tax to A. F. of L., March, April, May 

and June .. 
Five per cent. tax A. F. of L., account 

of m achin1st strike. . . . . . . . .. 
Donation of L. U. 88, Boston, to Amal

gamated Steel Workers . . . . . . . 
Commission on advertiscmcntforCAR-

PENTKR •••••.•• • · • · • 

Engravings for THE CARPENTER. . . 
Special writmgs for CARPENTER . . . 
Translation (French} " 
Printing of CARPENTER and supplies, 

July, $049.50; August,$1,692 .... 
Office sundries (ledgers and files) . 
S•amped envelopes and stationery. 
Postage .. 
Telegrams ..... . 
Sundry expenses . . . . . 
2,000 pins (emblems) ... 
Rubber •eAls And daters . . 
Books and diagrams . . . . 
Expenses in Fortin case, Chicago D.C. 
Pre-paid expressage on supplies 

12 50 
6 85 

5 00 
16 15 

5 ()() 
14 50 
17 99 
15 00 

15 00 
6 00 

62 56 
12 00 
50 00 

266 64 

1,000 00 

50 00 

250 ()() 
16 80 
40 00 
IO 00 

2,341 50 
IO 55 
95 40 
80 04 
7 67 
9 15 

400 00 
18 28 
10 15 
11 00 
44 86 

Total. . $25,423 86 

EXPENSES FOR SEPTEMBER, 1901. 

Death claimsNo.150 to 200 ...... . 
Salary and clerk hire. • • . . . . . . . 
Wm. D. Huber, salary and expenses. 
F. C. w_alz, account of G. ~; B. me~,ting 
J. R. Mtller, 
A. C. Cattermull, 
J. F .. Grimes, 
F. Duffy, account of traveling expenses 
G. S. Coneybear (organizing) 
W. J. Shields, 
A. C. Cattermull, 
J. F. Grimes, 
C. F. Morgan, 
H. L. Smith, organizing (Altoona, Pa.) 
M. B. Leach, " (Terrell and 

Housion). . . . . . . ..... 
G. R. Murray, organizing New York 

and County. . ..... . 
W. H. Noell, organizing Roauoke, Va. 

$6,101 50 
618 66 
152 50 

50 00 
75 l 0 
50 00 

100 00 
88 45 

181 58 
172 58 
200 00 
161 37 
125 03 

9 00 

88 80 

40 65 
10 ()() 

J.E. Porter, New Orleans . 
J.C. Rogers, Chattanooga. 
A. M. Schwartz, " Alleghcny,Pa. 
Tax to A. F. of L., July and August 
Commission on advertisements for 

CARPENTER ........ , .. · · 
Special writers for CARPENTER . ... 
Printing of CARPENTER and supplies . 
Seals and daters 
Charts ... . ... . 
1,000 emblem pins 
Stamped envelopes. 
Po•tage ...... . 
Sundry office supplies . 
Telegrams .. . .... . 
Two dozen files for office 
1,000 mailing envelopes . 
Expressnge pre-paid on supplies . 
Rent of office for September . . . . 
Checks to replace one of L. U. 208 . 

54. 

810 10 
JO 00 

2018 J.\ 
' 21 &I 

16 00 
200 00 

21 20 
51 JI 
b 40 
6 !iii 
9 00 
9 00 

50 62 
50 00 
8 20 

46 16 

Total -. su,506 68 
EXPENSES. 

July . . 515,6!)0 : 
Aug 25,423 
Sept.· . . 11,506 ii:! --$52,520 44 

Bank balance, June 30. 
July receipts. 

75,127 27 
17,851 26 
18,758 51 
18,871 46 

Aug. 
Sept. 

Total. 
Expenses. 

Balance .. 
Shortage. 

Balsnce Oct. I, lUOI. 

. Sio0,008 49 
52,520 44 

78,088 05 
10,074 98 

68,013 12 

CLAIMS PAID IN OCTOBER, 

1901. 

No. UNION. NAME. Afd'T· 

201 1 Patrick Murphy. s 50 00 
202 Otto Gruber . . . 200 00 

203 l Frank Metzger . 200 00 

204 2 Mrs. Anna Peals. 50 00 

205 Andrew Carlson. 200 00 

206 7 R. M. Aitken 50 00 

207 7 S. Holmberg. 200 00 

208 728 Julius Bleck . 200 oe 

209 12 Hilda E. Johnson . 50 00 

210 :ll Mrs. Emma Morin 50 00 

211 22 Angus McLean . . 50 00 

212 2~ Mrs. Melissa Sponagle . 50 00 

218 37 Mrs. Mary A. Irwin. 50 00 

214 62 John Generson 200 00 

2l5 70 Joseph Chicoine. 200 00 
216 98 Charles Helland. 50 00 

217 103 W. J. Arvin ... 200 00 

218 IOU August Knop .. 200 00 

219 109 Margaret L. Quinn . 50 00 

220 10\I Daniel Mahoney .. 200 00 

221 110 John Neiderhausen. 50 00 

222 11& Wm. M. Christy. 200 00 

223 la9 John M. Gies . 50 00 

224 158 B. W. Graham. 200 00 

2"l5 158 C.H. Smith .. 200 00 

226 167 John McGlynn 200 00 

227 169 0. S. Hughes 200 00 

228 184 Mrs. Ellen w. Brown . !lii 00 

2211 190 Edward Humphrey. 50 00 

2:l0 221 Mrs. Louise Truitt. 60 00 

231 731 Thomas W. Bragg. 200 00 

282 277 Katie K. Detwiler . 50 00 

2as 296 T. M. Hyde .... 100 00 

234 296 Georgia Whitter. 25 00 

285 306 Matthias Stensland . 100 00 

236 306 J. H. Sutton ... .. 200 00 

237 340 Mary Marla Ludlum 50 00 

238 375 John Sanke .... 200 00 

239 890 Celanlre C. Leroux 50 00 

240 89l Sofa Nila (dis) 100 00 

241 426 Julia T. Chapton 60 00 

212 429 Samuel Dodd . . . 200 00 

243 453 Mrs. H. L. Andrews . 60 00 

244 454 Benjamin Copeland. 200 00 

245 464 Paul Penneman . . . 200 00 

24~ 492 Mrs. Theresa Klusewitz. 50 00 

2n 492 Mrs. Elmira Schnable . 50 00 

248 495 J. L. Hersey .. .. . 200 00 

249 495 E;. B. Her<ey. 60 00 

250 498 Mrs. Fanny Rooney. 25 00 

192 515 M. B. Lewis, 150 00 

251 515 John Jacobs. ... . 50 00 

252 526 E. J. Ktlgore ....... 200 00 

253 63.t Peter Johnson. 50 00 

254 541 John M. Pipes . . 200 00 

2>6 687 Charles Grafe 60 00 

256 7 George Lockhart 200 00 --
Total &6,775 oo 

Wife claims. .fl75 OU 
Disability claims . . $101 00 

Among the few possessions of a shift· 
less man you will always find a worthless 
dog. 



Notices under this ht!ad cost $2.oo apiece. 

\V LOCAL UNION No. 1\84, Burlington, Iowa. 
Iii ~ER&As. It has pleased Almighty God, in 

s lttfinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
~ur feltow-workmen and Brother, CHARI.ES 

; 1sI.&R ; be it 

Di <solved, That we bow to the mnndates of the 
b., ~:ne will of Him who doeth all things well, 

Pa~~solved, That we tender our heartfelt sym
fi Y to the bereaved father and mother and 
h Ve sisters of our deceased Brother in this their 

our of affliction; therefore be it 
a l?tsolved, That in the death of this Brother we 
: "minded that we, too, sooner or later, will 
t summoned to that bourne from whence no 
raveter returns ; therefore be it 

i Resolved, That our charterbedraped in mourn
n~ for a period of t'1irty days ; and be it further 

0 
•solved, That these resolutions be recorded· 

8 
n the minutes of the Union, that a copy be 

~•nt t o the sorrowing- parents and a copy be sent 
or Pttb!!catlon In THE CARPENTER. 

VICTOR SHINDALL, } 
PETER PETERSEN 1 Comm1ttee. 
H. THEO. LEHMAN. 

\V LOCAL UNION No. 459. Bar Harbor, Me. 
a:· REREAs, It has pleased Almighty God, in 

ls Infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
our fi ' 
J; eltow-workman and Brother, JOHN Mc-

A.l\fARA; therefore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of our Brother we 

arerei . b., m nded that sooner or later we, too, w11l 
t sununoned to that bourue from whence no 
raveler returns · and be it further 
R • 

d tsolved, That we extend to the family of our 
~~eased Brother our heartfelt sympathy ; and 

it further 

i Resolved, That oureharterbcdraped in mourn
rn'i( for a Period of thirty days. and that these 
CCsolutions be printed in THE CARPENTER, a 
t~Py sent to the family of the deceased and 

lJ
e:ieresolutions entered on the minutes of our 
nton. 

C. W. MOORE, } 
N. W. CHANEY, Commillu. 
R. D. EDDY. 

\V LOCAL UNION No. 677, Lebanon, Pa. 
his ~EREAS, It has pleased Almighty God In 

0 
lnfinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 

llUtworthy and esteemed Brother, WILLIAM H. 
l':llsLEy: and 

b., \VaEREAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem
,.: o f our Union, one meriting- the respect of all 

0 knew him· therefore be it 
A.ll?,solvtd, Th~t while bowing to the will of the 
ft! m!~hty. we deeply regret the death of our 
t end and Brother. and tender to the bereaved 
~~ily our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
beett sorry and affliction. and that our charter 

draped for thirty days; be it further 
s l?tsolved, That a pRg-e In our minute-book be 
: t aside for these resolutions as a tribute of re
t~ect, and a copy of these resolutions be sent to 

1 e bereaved family; also that they be published 
n Tall: CARPENTER. 

J.C. S. GUNNDRUM,} 
CYRUS SNAVELY, Commillu. 
ALBERT C. BLACK. 

LocAL UNION No. 1158, Topeka, Kan. 
ta WttEREAs, It hRS pleased Almighty God to 
cake from our midst a faithful Brother in the 
C use of organized labor, Brother BYRON W. 

llAttAM : therefore be it 
p l?tsolwd, That we express our sincere sym
h athy to the bereaved family, who, as we know 
h a"e lost with the deceased Brother a devoted 
~band and father; and be it further 

i tso/ved, Thatourcharterbedraped in mourn
t~g for a period of thirty days, and a copy of 
th~se resolutions be entered on the minutes of 

11
19 meeting, be published in our official jour-

al d Of 'an also a copy be presented to the family 
ouriate Brothe1. 

S. B. WEAV1'R, } 
H . R. JONES, Commillu. 
0. P. THOMPSON. 

'II LOCAL UNION No. 77, of Portchester, N. Y. 
llJ. llEREAS, It has been the will of God to re
l. 0 "e from our midst our Brother, HARRY 

8 
~~~d1;!',t~~=tbe:! tendC1· our most sincere 

t~"'Pathy to his bereaved wife and family, and 
~t We drape our charter for thirty days. 

e <solved, That a copy of this memorial be 
tlltered on our minutes. one be forwa1·ded to the 

0~btily and the resolution be published in our 
Cialjournal, THE CARPENTER. 

GF.oaGE CHANDLER, } Committee. 
MATTHEW JUNKINS. 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNION No. 77, of Portchester, N. Y. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, In 

His infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
the beloved wife of our Brother and co-worker, 
JOHN VAN HOUGHTON; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the l"embers of this Union, 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
Brother and his family; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
entered on the minutes of this meeting. a copy 
sent to our affilcled Brother and a copy to our 
official journal, THE CARPENTER, for publica
tion. 

MATTHEW JENKINS, 
GEO. MCCORMICK. 

} Committee. 

LOCAL UNION No. 149, of Irvington, N. Y. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, the 

Master Builder of the Univcrs~, in His infinite 
wisdom, to remove from our midst our esteemed 
Brother, ANDREW ANDERSON; therefore belt 

Resolved, That we tender our sincere sympa
thy to his bereaved family in this hour of sor
row; and be it further 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days. that a copy of these reso
lntions be presented to the family, thata copy be 
entered on the minutes and a copy be forwarded 
to our official journal, THE CARPENTER, for 
publication. 

H. C. KRUCH, 
Eow. MAITLAND, 

H. E. CUDNEY. 
} Commitlu. 

Financial Secretaries Who Have 
Falled to Send In Their Reports. 

Below is a list of Local Unions, whose 
Financial Secretaries have failed to send 
in their reports for month ending Septem
ber 30, 1901. Section IS3 (c) of the Con
stttntion imposes a fine of f,2 on these 
Secretaries by their Locals. Monthly 
reports must be sent to this office the 
first meeting night of each following 
month. 

8 3S3 643 
17 3S4 64S 
23 3S7 648 
28 36S 6S8 
40 366 668 
69 371 669 
79 273 672 
86 386 673 
94 388 674 

100 390 683 
103 397 684 
105 403 686 
109 40S 688 
110 422 689 
Ill 432 69S 
113 4SO 697 
114 4S6 704 
117 469 707 
120 472 724 
126 479 734 
127 480 738 
148 483 743 
ISi 494 744 
IS6 499 74S 
163 511 7S3 
178 Sl7 7SS 
199 S27 7S8 
213 S28 764 
222 533 76S 
232 S3S 766 
244 539 770 
2SO S42 777 
2S4 S43 778 
2S6 S47 781 
263 S49 782 
26S SSS 788 
270 SS9 790 
27S S69 79S 
290 S7S 797 
292 582 800 
298 S84 801 
305 S9S 81S 
307 611 8J7 
308 624 818 
312 634 824 
314 63S 828 
343 640 831 

THE harder a man works the more he 
helps to increase the wealth of: others, 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Alta Loma, Tex. 
Alton. ill. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Ard1nore 1 Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Argentine, Kan 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfield, Cal. 
Bayonne, N J. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Berwyn Pa. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Bloomi:.igton, Ill. 
noslon, l\1ass. 
Boulder, Co1o. 
Braddock ra. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Pa1·k, Ill. 
Drookliue, Mass. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Il11tte 1 1\lont. 
Carn bridge, l\Iass. 
C..:nIJH.l~o ... l' . J. 
Canon City, Col. 
Carnegie, Pa. 
Larondelct, Mo. 
Cedar Rapid•, Ia. 
Ccutralia, Ill. 
Lhicago, Ill. 
L incinu:tti, Ohio. 
L le,·eland, Ohio . 
Coffeen, Ill 
College Puint. N. Y. 
Cullins\llle, Ill. 
Culorada City, Col. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Couucil Bluffs, Ia. 
CoYington, Ky. 
Coroua, N. Y. 
Cri µple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Dannlle, Ill. 
Dm·en port Ia. 
Denver, Col. 
Des

0

:Moines, Iowa . 
Detroit, ~Iich. 
Dubbs Ferry, N. Y. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Duluth, Minn. 
East Boston, Mass. 
East St. Louis. Ill. 
ltdwardsville, Ill. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
:i,;Jmhurst, Ill. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Englewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Hvanston, Ill. 
Evausdlle, Iud. 
Fall Rh·er, Mass. 
Florence Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
P'remont, Col. 
r:resno, Cal. 
Galvest?n, Tex 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Cro>sing, Ill. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Great Falls. Mont. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Haugln·ille, Ind. • 
llanforcl, Cnl. 
Jia,·erhill, :\lass. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Highwood, Ill. 
Hitchcock, ·rex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Homestead. Pa. 
Ho11sto11, Tex. 
Hubbard City, Tex. 
Hy<le Park, Ill. 
Independence, Col. 
Iud1annpolis, Ind. 
Tn"lnglon, N. J. 
In·ington, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansns City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingston, N . Y. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Kuox,·ille, Tenn. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
L~wre11ce; Kan. 
I.nwrence, ::.\lass. 
I.enve'n\·orth, Kan, 

Lebanon, DI. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Lockland, 0. 
Long Beach, Cal. 
I,ong Branch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Gatos. Cal. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, :Mass . 
Madison, Il1. 
Malden, l\Iass. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Marion, Ind. 
Maywood, Ill. 
l\lcKeesport, Pa. 
l\1e111µhis, Tt:un. 
Menlo Park, Cal. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
I\finncapolis , r-.1inu. 
:\ioline m. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
l\Iontclair, N. J. 
Mt. Ol!Ye, Ill. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
l\Iuncie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, 111. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Britain, Conn. 
New Castle, Pa . 
New Ha\·eu, Conn. 
New London, Conn. 
New Orlenus, l~n. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, !\lass. 
Newtown. N. Y. 
Newton Centre, Mass . 
New York, N. Y. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange,N.J. 
Ouray Col. 
Palo Alto, Cal. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Percy, Ill. 
Perth Amboy, N . J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Portchester, N. Y. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 

Portland, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, Wis. 
Randsburg, Cal. 
Riverside, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Saginaw, Mich. 
Salem, Ill. 
Salida, Cal. 
Salt Lake, Utah. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Diego, Cal. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
San L·iis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
Sau Mateo, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sewickley, Pa. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chicago, DI. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston, Ill. 
South Englewood, Ill. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staruford, Conn. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
St. I..,ouis, l\fo. 
St. I'aul, Minn. 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Syrncuse, N. Y. 
Tncoma, Wash. 
Toronto, Can. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Tiburon, Cal. 
Toledo, 0. 
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Eight-Hour Cities-Continued. 

Topeka, Kan. 
Terrell. Texas . 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Trentc.n, N. J. 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vallejo, Cal. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 

Waco, Te:x. 
Washington, D . C. 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Watsonville, Cal. 
Waukegan, Ill. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
West Newton, ~1ass. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Williamsbridge, N. Y. 
Worcester, ltfnss. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Total 249 cities. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville V. I,owe, Upper Alton. Ill. 
Ashe\'ille, N. C., J.E. Henderson, lllti N. Main st 
Atlanta Ga., W. j. Williams, 170 '.\tills st. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 205West Sixth st. 
Beaumont, Texas, J.P. Worley. 
Birmingham, Ala., T. L. '.\1edders, 2212 :id ave. 
Boston, Mass., J. F,. Potts, 721 Washington st. 
Bridgeport, Conu., Geo. L. Hommedicn, 770 Nor-

man st. 
Brooklyn N. Y.,James Thompson, 252 Thi1d ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeibig, 14:32 De Kalb ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 44 Kehr st. 

Adolph Grnupner, 127-1 E. Genesee 
~tn:et. 

Camden N. ]., Rubeen Price, &H 8. Fifth st. 
Chelsea, Ma.s., Slepheu H. Prowse, 10 Grand 

Yicw road. 
Charleston, S. C., s. :\!cClure, 83 Mary st. 
Chicago, Ill., F. Cruise, President; P. F Duffy, 

Assistaiit: C.H. Nelsene,Asststant; Hy. l\.IarLin, 
Xo Ill; O .• \nderson, l\"o. 58; G. Ratcliff, No. U2; 
T. F . Church. No. l~; J .C. Grantham, No. !!Ml. 

Rootn rxH, 5H Filth a,·e. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., W. A. Sexton, Box fGo. 
Cinciuuati, Ohio, D. P. Rowland, 2300 Symmes st. 
Cle,•eland, Oh to, William Schultz, &J Prospect st. 
Covington, Ky., J:;. Watkins. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrich, llO Best ave. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J ., john T. Cosgrnve, 70 Park st .• 
Port Wayne. Incl., Sam. Carey, 2 4 Francis st. 
Fort Worth, Texas, G.D. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, 247 Putnam st. 
Indianapolis, Ind., H. E. Travis, lH E. Washing 

tou st. 
Kansas City, Kan., E. 0. Sherwood, 2111 Drip st. 
Kansas City, Mo., W. D. lllichlt:r, 2n E. 31st st. 
Knoxville, Tenu., W. B. Kiug, ;J;;G \Voodland ave. 
Louisville, Ky, H S. Huffman, 2W W. Jefferson 
Lockport, N. Y., John 81111th, 1~2 South st. 
Marion, Ind., Joseph Shellbonse, W . Tenth st. 
Memphis, Tenn., J. T. Hnll, 8ai Porter st. 
l\Iilwaukee, \:Vi~ ., \\'111 . P. Ashley, ;{05 Fifth st. 
Minneapolis, l\liun., L. U. 7, L. F, lllackfield , 

2.~0S Twelfth ave. South. 
Montclair, N. J., S. B . Otteril, 
Newark, N. J .. J. I. Skiuuer, 1!86 Clinton ave. 
New H~n·eu, Couu., \Vm. Bailey 1 liO \Vooster st. 
New York (Bronx), C H. Hausher, 1370 Fmuk-

lin ave. 
New York, N Y., W. II. Blatchford, 15J.1 Sec

ond ave. 
New York City, West Side, Geo. Slatter, 2JO :i,;. 

80th st. 
New York City, Shops, Adolph Knieger, 25:! E. 

78th st. 
New York City, Stairbuilders, Emil Haar, 816 E. 

!$4th st. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.,A. F.All•n, 625 Niagara st. 
Norfolk, Va, B. B. Bardin, JOI :\1ariner st. 
Northntnpton, l\Iass., John T. O'Conner. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard, Box27~. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank Meyer,22 W. Western a ve· 
Penna, Ill., C.H. Lefler, 123 S. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Holt, 2:i2 N. Twelfth s t. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., A. l\1. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky st. 

Allegheny, Pa. 
Pontlnc, Ill ., M. H. Abmet. 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gibbins, Box 874, Cor-

oun, N. Y. 
Richmond, Va., James H. Pond, I East Clay st. 
Rochester, N . Y., F. J. McFarlin, 93 Litchfield st. 
San Francisco, Col., J. J. Swanson, n:i'lY. Mission 

street. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N . Kelafan t. 827 

Strong st. 
Scranton, Pa., E. C. Patterson, 309 Lackawanun 

ave. 
St. Louis, Mo., R. Fuelle, 25 S . 11th st. 
St. Louis, :\io., Henry Koenig. 2r,:m Unlverill ty st. 
St. Louis, :\lo., A. A. McFarlnncl, COJ Market st. 
St. I,ouis, )To., Alphonse Hartman, 1702 S. 12th st. 
St. Panl

1 
~tiuu. 1 J.B. 6Jorrisou, 151 ::\Iartin st. 

Springfield, Ill., johu Dick, Uli) Eastman st. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce,;-!() Quincy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., John T . O'Brien, 807 Oak st. 
Tampa, W. A. B. Kelly, 007 :\!arlon st. 
Trenton, N. ]., Thon1as Ford,!">()) Hamilton ave. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G . Wilson, Box(;;;. 
Washington, D. C., D. B. Andrews, f;()!I C. st., 

N. \\'. 
Waterbury, Conn., Jos. E. Saudi ford, ZT N.\'ine. 
Watertown, Conn., J. i.;. Sandiford , 27 N. Yiue s t. 
Waterville, r-.taine, :P. A, Stepheus, 46 I~lm st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 5 City 

View a'·e. 
Wyoming Valley, D . C., J ohn R. Mullery, Room. 

16, Weltzankoni Building, Wlllces-Battt, Pa. 
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Proceedinis of the Quarterly Session 
of the General Executive Board. 

OCTOBER 7th The G. E. B. met iu regular 
quart•rl y session at the General Office on the 
above date. 

By appoiutmenl with the G. S.-T., Mr. Frank 
Morrison, of the A. F. of L., waited on the Board 
and laid before them papers referring to the labor 
trouble in San Francisco with the request that 
the G. E. B. would take action in the m•tter. 
These papers and other communications per
taining to the trouble were read, the subject 
thotoughly discussed and action deferred. 

OCTOBER 8th-The report of the accountant, 
engaged by the Board at their July meeting for 
the investigation of Bro. McGuire's accounts, 
was taken up for consideratiou The report 
showing a deficiency in the accounts, it was de
cided to instruct om· attorney to proceed against 
McGuire, with a purpose of compelling him to 
make good the deficiency. 

The appeal of L. U. 169, of Enst St. Louis, 
against the decision of the G. S.-T. in disapprov
ing the death claim of the late member, O. S. 
Hughes. wns COt1Sidered, the former decision re
versed and the claim ordered paid. 

OCTOBER 9th-The quarterly audit was taken 
up and continued during this session and those 
of October 10th, 11th and 12th. 

OCTOBER Hth-The G. S.-T. being in receipt of 
R communication from Mr. Atk1nson, District 
Secretary of the Am. Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners, desiring a conference with the G. E. B. 
to consider certain complaints made by mem
bers of said organfaalion against the U B., the 
G. S-T. wns mstructed to notify Mr. Atkinson 
tlrnt the G. E. B. was ready to receive the repre
sentatives of his society on Thursday, October 
18th at the General Office. 

The Board then re-entered into consideratton 
of the difficulties ex'sting in San Francisco. All 
communications pertaining thereto were read : 
one from I,. U. 4Xa stating that they had been 
refused workiug cards by the Building Trades 
Counctl on account of their affiliation with the 
representati ve hndy of the A. F. of Labor. In 
another communication received from L. U. ~fi. 
of Onklaud, this I,ocal joined in the appeal 
of L. U. 4~~ for protection. The G. E. B. rend· 

• ered the following decisions : 
J. Local Unions may he affiliated with central 

bodies without being persecuted by Locals not 
affiliated but heing represented in a Building 
Trades Council. 

2. Local Union .jfi:3 may retain their member
ship with the Labor Council without interfer
ence on the part of any other L U.'s, and 
their right to work shall not be infringed on by 
other members through actions taken by the 
B. T. C., and the autonomy of our organization 
must be respected and the privileges guaranteed 
our 1nembt:rs by our CoustitutiQn must be main
tained while they comply with the local laws of 
the U. B. 

In connectiou with the above another appeal 
was submitted by lafl members of Locals inter
ested, asking for a decision ou matters relating 
to election of officers. 

In reply to this appeal, the Board passed the 
following resolutions on the various questions 
enumerAted here below. 

!st (Question) -There is co Jaw in our Co•"ti
tution preventing A 111en1ber from being Jegally 
elected to more than one office in his Local 
Union, with the exception of Sec. l~U specifying 
that neither Treasurt:.r nor Financial Secretary 
can act as Trustees. 

2d-rt is perfectly lawful for an officer of a 
Local Union to he elected as a delegate to a 
B. T . C. 

3d-Sec. J.J2, the law governing the elect ion 
of offi~ers, also governs the election of represeu
atlves to central bodies. 

-The G. E. B. believes that B. T. C.'s 
hould specify the amount of per caplta to be 

collected for the running expenses of the organi
zation, stat1ng a certain sum as a maximum. 

Questions 5, fl, 7 and 8 are covered by the fore
going resolutions es well as by Sec. 66 of our 
General Constitution. 

0th-Where L. U.'s of the U. B. are affiliated 
with any B. T. C. who issues a working card, it 
is customary that the L. U.'s receive the rards 
through their D. C.'s. 

10th-The G. KB. does not claim the right of 
approving or sanctiouing B. T. C. laws, but in
sists that the laws of the U. B. be observed by the 
I,ocals affiliated with such body, and they can
not sanction laws •dopted by any B. T. C. which 
may conflict with the rights guaranteed to our 
members by our General Constitution. 

OCTOBER U-Numerouscon1muuicatious from 
I,. U. IOI, of York, Pa., exp1·essing displeasure at 
the acti n taken by the Board relative to strikes 
in that city. The G. E. B. re-affirms their former 
action. 

A com1nuukntion from the Memphis, 1"enn.,D. 
C.,calliugtbe attention of the G.E.Band all Local 
Unions to 1nove111eut now on foot in oppo11itiou 
to the renewal of the Geary Exclusion Act and 
calling upon them to mstruct their representa
th·es to the Unite<\ States Congress to vote for 
the re-enactment of a law preventing Chinese 

THE CARPENTER. 

contract laborers from emigrating into the 
United States was concurred in and resolved to 
commnnkate to the above effect with all Local 
Unions. 

The applicatiou of the D. C. of the borough of 
Queens, N. Y., for official sanction nnd financial 
aid in a 1novemeut to establish the eight hour 
day and a minimum scale of wages, WAS acted 
on. The G. S.-T. was instructed to demand fur
ther in 'ormation from the D. C. 

OCTOBER 15-Upon request of L. u. 848, Win
nipeg, it was decided to send an organizer to 
that locality. 

Similar action was taken in reference to a 
comtnunication received from D. C. of Milwau· 
kee, \Vis. 

Local Union 874 asked the G. E. B. for a re
spite in the payment of their per capita to the 
Geuernl Office, their funds being tied up in an 
insolvent bank. A respite of two months was 
granted, with the proviso that L. U. 874 agrees 
to renounce all claims in cases of death or dis
ability occurring during that period, unless they 
pay all arrearages at the expiration of the re
spite. 

Local Union 403, Lynchburg, Va., demanded 
re-embursement of the sum of $600, an amount 
expended by them during their last strike. The 
G. E. B. having appropriated Sl,200 in support 
of that strike. held that the spending of $GOO of 
the Local's funds was but proper, and on these 
gro"nds felt it their duty not to comply with the 
demand of L. U. 403. 

An application for $l,200 in assistance of a 
movement for the enforcement of trade rules 
was received from the D C. of Worcester, Mass., 
and vicinity . The G. E. B. deeming the inaugu
ration of such a movement this winter as inop
portune, advised the Locals of that locality to 
defer action until next spring, and in the mean
time to perfect their organization . Other cor
respondence submitted, showing that a few men 
called out on strike had received full wages, the 
Hoard declared such action taken by the D. C. of 
Worcester uncustomary, conflicting with union 
principles and detrimental to the interests of the 
organizatlon. 

Cornu1unications were submitted in relation 
to a boycott inaugurated by the D. C. of Milwau
kee, against the Schlitz Brewing Company, re
questing the G. E. B. to investigate this matter, 
as well as differences existing between the D. C. 
and the Federated Trades caused by said boy
cott. The G. S.-T. was ordered to ask from all 
parties concerned a statement as to the conduct· 
ing of this boycott audits causes. 

The Executive Council of Greater New York, 
the representative body of five diffM"ent Bor_ 
oughs, solicited the aid of the G. E. B. in their 
strife against non-union mill-owners And man u
facturers of buildin'1'-trim The Board in their 
decision on this subject expressed their arden 
endeavor to render the a~sista.nce rt>quired by 
the New York .1:<:xecutive Council, but declared 
it inopportune at the present time to specify its 
scope. 

In an appeal from L. U. 481 in regard to a dis
approved death claim, presented by the widnw 
of P. D. Barnes, the G. E. B. decided to refer the 
matter to the G. S.-T., there having been new 
certificate,; produced which had not been sub
mitted at the time of disapproval. 

In the appeal of John Poplowski against the 
decision of the G. P., upholding the fining of 
the appellant by the New York D. C. for alleged 
violation of working rules, after carefully con
sidering all evidence, the G. E. B. failed to dis
cov~r auy violation of working laws, revl"'rsed 
the decision of the G. P. and instructed the D. c. 
of New York to rrmit the fine imposed. 

Evidence relative to an appeal of Joseph Kubis 
and John Biza, of L. U. 875, New York, against 
the ruling out of their appeal against the action 
of the New York D . C. in fining them for viola
tion of trade rules, was submitted. This evi
dence being much at variance as to the time 
when the fine was imposed, and the statements 
of appellants being sworn tq,, the Board decided 
to refer the entire matter back to the G. P. for 
action in compllance with the laws, and at the 
same time called on the New York D. c. to for
ward minutes and data as to the time of fine 
imposed. 

OCTOBER 16th-On the appeal of F. 0. Miller 
against the decision of the G . P. sustaining L. 
U. 25, of Toledo, 0 ., in fining the appellant for 
viola lion of Sec. 165 of the General Consli tu ti on 
the G. E. B. sustained the decision of the G. P. ' 

An application for financial aid for the ml11 
strikers in Buffalo was approved by the G. E . B. 
and$[,()() appropriated. 

An appeal of Moses Foss against decision of 
the G. P. in regard to action taken against appel
lant by L. U. 22 Sau Francisco, was cons1dered 
and the decision of the G. P .. being in accordance 
with Sec. 79 of the General Constitution, wns 
sustained. 

An appropriation of the sum of S' ,000 was 
asked for by the D. C. of Atlanta, Ga., their 
funds beiugexhausted through heavy payments 
of slck benefits. The Board's findings in this 
case were, that they could not comply with the 
request under the circumstances mentioned · 
the matter of o rgan izing was referred to th~ 
G. P. and G. S.-T. 

A rtsolutlon was passed instructing· the G. 
S.-T. in all future orders for printing General 
Constitutions to have Sec. 169 corrected as it was 
adopted by the Scranton Com•ention, and also 
to in•ert the corrected section in THE CARPEN-· 
TER. 

OCTOBER 17-The quarterly audit was com
pleted. Charges against P. J. McGuire for neg
lect of duty and misappropriation of funds be
longing to the U. B. were drawn up preparatory 
to submission to the Locals. It was decided 
that a copy of these charges be forwarded to 
McGuire, end he be cnlled on to make a reply on 
or before the 4th day of November, 1001. 

As by appointment of a previous session a 
committee from the Amalgamated Carpenters 
and Joiners ap·eared before the Board for the 
purpose of discussing various complaints made 
by members and branches of this organization 
ngainst the U. B. for demanding them to join 
our Uuion, or preventing them from working. 
The G. E. B. found themselves not •n a position to 
make any arrangement towards the adjustment 
of the difficulties, it being left by the last Con
vention of the U. B. with the vario~s districts to 
enter into any agreement with Amalgamated 
men as to recognition of working cards or 
otherwise. The Board further suggested that 
the committee supply them with a copy of the 
complaints in order that they may see "'.hat 
might be done in the premises. 

The following resolution was then adopted: 
The G. S.-T. shall be required to instruct each 

locality which receives strike donations in the 
luture, that the expending of any portion of any 
donation for hall rent, printing, salary of Busi
ness Agents, etc., will not be tolerated. 

OCTOBER 18-A communication received from 
the D . C. of Charleston, S. C., relative to pay
ment of a Business Agent, was referred to the 
G. P., the proper authority to settle matters of 
this kind. 

By decision the G. E. B. refrained from taking\ 
action on a communication from D. C. of Wash
ington, D. C. in reference to existing relations 
between the different organizations in that city, 
there being no cause for action at the present . 
time. 

No report as yet having reached the General 
Office from the Borough ofQueeu's, N. Y., it was 
resolved that the report, when sub1nitted, be sent 
to the members of the Board by mail or tele
graph. 

This shall also apply to conditions in Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

The Board then further resolved: 
Each member of the G. E. B. shall act as a 

Committee of One for the purpose of collecting 
data pertaining to the elec1iou of officers of the 
U. B. by a referendum vote; the data to be 
compiled aud submitted to the Locals as per 
decision of the Scranton Com·ention. 

Adjourned. 

J . .R. MILLER, 
At1est: Secretary G. E. B. 

FRANK DUFFY, G. S.-T. 

J. W. VAR.BROUGH has been expelled 

by Local 868, of Monroe, La., for violation 

of Sect ion 164 of the General Constitu

tion. 

o. P. GREENWOOD was expelled by 

Local 633, of Mtdison, Ill. and vicinity, 

for working with scabs and violating 

trade rules. 

RUDOLPH STOECKEC. has been expelled 

and fined $5.00 by Local Union 492, of 

Reading. Pa., for violating Section 83 of 

the Corstitution . 

Electricity From Coal . 

Some conception of the revolution 

that would be wrought in indu stry and 

commer ce by a device for ob•ining elec

tricity direct from coal may be gained 

by reflect ing upon tbe well-known fact 

that nine-tenths of the latent power of 

all the coal we burn now goes up the 

chimney.-Chicago Herald. 

A book agen t is very often a woman 

wit h a hist o r y . 

An I r ish philosopher says it's all r ight 

to make hay whil e the sun shines pro

vided i t's cloudy. 
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Ag-ents tor Ttte CARPENTER. 
------- -----

ALABAMA. 
ADAMSVILLE-T. F. Cockerell. 
ANNISTON-V. B. A\~!~~' of Trades council 

BESSEMER-W. M. Doyle. ., 
BIRMINGRAM-Secretary Dist. CounBCltOO· 

Robt. E. L. McConnell.00 ° 
u -T. L. Medders, Box~· 
" -R. L. Connolly. 

BLOCKTON-Jas H . Deason. 
BREWTON-H. M. Godwin. 
HlUGHTON-G. L. Farley. 
BaooKSlDE, Wallace Walls. 
GADSDEN-R. c. Hood. 
ENSLEY-]. I . Grosjean, Box587, 

Birmingham, Ala. 
]ASPER-S. H. Brown. 
MONTGOMERY-]. c. Maxwell, Al"<• 

58 Simpson ,1 
-(Col.) C. J. Meadows, uc11er:;i;;1 

MOBILE-C. G. Hutchinson, 15 N.Jack•isst. 
" -(Col.) W. G. Lewis . 751 S t .LOU 

NORTH BIRMINGHAM-B. Andrus . 
PRATT CITY-W. M. Wilson. ·nipst. 
SEL:\fA-(Col.) J.W.Williams, 908 Pll\ 

" S. D. Johnson. J!l2A Waters· 
WOODLAWN-Geo. T . Hamnck. 
WYLAM-S. P. Baker. 

AR.I ZONA. 
857. TUCSON-Henry DeVry. 

ARKANSAS. 
~r. . FORT SMITH-T. c. Gardner. 
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l62'2 Boulevard st. 
HOT SPRINGS-E. B. Shaw, Box 253iOth st. 
LITTLE Rocx:-H. H. Young 2oa E. 

" -Arthur Gran1~'i'/?iv. ;th st· 

MF.NA-J. F. Wooddy. ~ 
l'INE BLUFF-H. E Monk. 70S w. 121tl~:. 

" (Col.) G. w. Broom. 9Jl W. St 1 · 

CALI FOR.NIA. n· 
ALAMEDA COUNTY-Secretary Dist. ~~~l. 

H. P. Jensen, 15\J Jlth s 
Oakland. . th st. 

ALAMEnA-Geo. G. Kneppler, 1515 Sil< 
BAKERSFIEI.n-G. w. Hill?1~'chester ~\"·· 

FREs"o-Robert Barr, 1406 Belmont A'" 
HAY\VARDS --w. 1·. Allen. 
LONG BEACH-J. D. Beuham. c11. 
!,OS AXGELES-Secretary District Coll~tJ1>11. 

J. H. Hughes. B~ 
-C.H. M cGeorge, BO,>' · 

" F. C. Wheeler, Box 2&J. 
l,os GATOS-J. w. Sheffield." 
:.\fENLO PARK-Chas. M. Welden. 
OAKLAND-Geo. Stewart, kel•Y 

459 I Ith st. Ber 
" -(Mill) Chas. Wallburg kel•Y 

1025 LeRoy Ave., IJer 
PALO ALTO-F. A. Sullivan. 
PASADl'NA-George M. Giguette, • .• 

i:l(JO Graou "'si 
RIVERSIDE-Charles Hamilton.5Jllll!l~ . 
SACRAMENTO-edw. Rolff Box 41, J s. 
SALINAS-Geo. P. Stearns.' 'Ve 
SAN DrnGO-T. C. Hoar , 340Kearn•Y 9 11~11. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary Dist. CCotpl p sl· 

J. F. Macdo1rnld,.JOO a 
" N.L.Wandell,1133~ Mission st. st 
" ( Lntiu • J. Salanave, llKO Jackson · 
" (G<;r.J W. Jilge , 405 Ellsworth s~t. 

{Mtll) J. G. l'allon, $!j l DuncaJl 
" Guy r,athrop , 915~ Markel s t. 51. 

(Stnirl !<;. B. Dwver, 854 Folsoiu st 
" (Mill) James Herche. 433 H•Y's · 

SAN JosE-W. Reinhold 400 N 8th s t . 3·s. 
" (Mill) G. w.' Cong~ble. B~at1'· 

Santa 
SAN :.\fATEO-L. Huyck. 
SAN RAFAEL-L. Johansen. Box Jfi4. st. 
SANTA CRUZ-L. I,. Fargo."JO.J Mission 
SANTA ROSA-W. s. Gilbert. gt. 
STOCKTON-E. L. Huntley, 19 E. souo<" 
TrnuaON-Thos. Edwards. Jr. 
VALLEJO-Wm. M. Boyd. 13ll Ill st. 
WATSONVILLE-R. E. Woodworth. 

CANA DA. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.-C. Wilmot, 25 EdgertoO 
HROCKVILLE, O"T.-E. Parcelow. 
COLI.INGWOOD, ONT.-Frank Thrift. 
FERNIE , B. C.-Alex. McDonald. 
GREENWOOD, D. C.-W. J. Kirkwood.121. 

BO-" 
HALIFAX, N. S.-Geo. Browne, 12 Wi ll O~~sL 
lIAMIJ,TON, O"T.-W. J. Frid, 25 J'el~O ,,01. 
KINGSTON, ONT.-L.C. Robinson,375v•b 
l\Tror .... AND, ONT.-Ja1nes McGaw 
MONCTON, N. "B .-D. M. Kierstead. 
MONTREAL, QuB.-(Fr.) G. A~e~jvard st· 

NELSON, B. C.-Edward Kilby BOX 'Jf/J. 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.-C. J. Webber·._ 
NORTH SYDNEY, CAPE BRETO:< 1'- ::O· liiS• 

James McDougall, P . o. Boi: 
OTTAWA, ONT.-Robert Stewart, oc1st· 

550 McL• 
PETERBORO, ONT .-R. F . McGregor, 

500 Water st. 
PHOENIX, B. C.-W. R. Lee. 
QUEBEC CAN.-{Fr.) J. 0. Dugal , .RocJl· 

184 d u Roi, St. 
SAULT STR. !\'!ARIE-James R. JohnsOU· 
SOVeL, QUEBEC, Francis Peloquin. 7lU· 
SHERBROOKE, QuE.-Jas. Collins. BO" 
ST. CATHERINES, 0NT.-Jas.Hind~~1~;.yst· 

ST. llYA~INTHE, QuE.-W. Burque,
30

:< 413· 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-John A. Miller, .... 
176 Dougtsss 254. 

STRATFORD, ONT.-Jas. Haddock, B0 " 
TORONTO, ONT.-D. D. McNeil!. 

288 Ham burg a,-e. 
VALLEYFIELD, QUE -Ovila Loiselle. ~l · 
VANCOUVER, B. C.-II. s. Falconer. Bo" 
WATERLOO, ONT.-Peter Jacob, . o ol· 

Ber!Jtl. 
W1NNIPEG, MA:s.-Thos. Ritson, 9,·e· 

387 Notre Dante 

COLOR.ADO. 
BOULDER-Louis Pade , 2149 Water st. ,1 •t· 
CANON CITY-Seth Shepard, !Oil Chestll )w.
CoLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., BO"' 
COLORADO SPRINGS-D. R. Blood . i ll sl· 

17 w Foun ts 0 cil, 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. C0 " r 

Wm. Sanden;on, Box 301 , yict0 
• 
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· CRIPPLE CREEK-D. McBride, 

ii.5 D P. 0. Box 364. 
47.\: F~NVER-D. M. Woods, 1451 Curtis st. 
2H ORENCE-J. H. Charman. 
178. fNRANo JUNCTION-Fred. M. Diehl. 

. OEPENDENCE-0. K. Tompkins, 
&o. L P. 0. Box 168. 

EADVILLE-Joseph Scott, 
681. 1 1408 Harrison ave. 
862. pgVELAND-E. c. Williamson. 
&2 S EBLO-G. E. Dye, 606 E. 11th st. 
26i 1;'LlDA-C. B. Chapman , Box 152. 
681 v ELLURIDE-S. A. Engleman. 

· ICToa-c. E. Palmer, Box 884. 

115. CONNECTICUT. 
927. ~RAIDGEPOaT-M . L. Kane, 158 George st. 
127 NBUaY-Phil. w. Schnabel. 
100: g:P.BY-Jamer McAllar, 99 Hamilton Ave. 

EENWICH-B. B. Phillips, Cos Cob, Conn. 
13. H Box 88. 

ll'20. M~RTFORD-Geo. E. Miskell, 237 Lawrence. 
801. N RIDEN-Geo. Moorhouse, 8 Akron st. 
97. N AUGATUCK-H. W. Well:s. 
71l. NEW BRITAIN-Wm. Morton, 132 Arch st. 

P:W HAVEN-Alex. Johnston, 
133 N 149 Norton st. 

· EW LONDON-Forest L. Sherman, 
137 N 2<J8 Montauk ave. 

8
746
18

: N ORWICH-F. S. Edmonds, 293 Central ave. 
p OR WALK-William A. Kellogg, Box 891. 

75i UTNAM-George Youngs. 
SOUTH MANCHESTER-C. H. Brown, 

210. S Bolton Notch , Ct. 
23t TTaAMFORD-J. F. Flynn, 8 w. Broad st. 
216. OMPSONVILLE-Thomas McCarrol. 
26o. ~ORRINGTON-Fred. Chagnot, ll14 High st. 
820 w ATERBURY-Wenzel Wolf,.,93 E. Farnarn. 
588: w ILLIMANTic-Geo. Taft, 3:.o Bank st. 

lNSTED-J. A. Dean, 9Z Ridge st. 

62s. DELAWARE. 
WtLMIMGTON-Thos . P. Ryan. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 190
• WASHJNGTON-F. J. Niedomanski, 

884. .. 858N.st .. s. w. 
-RobertDows,1002Cst.,S. W . 

FLORIDA. 
~· JAc~sO!<VJLLll:-(Col.) s. T. Minus, Box 00. 
&Cl' " -A. C. MacNeilli...1028 E. Bay st. 
1165' -W. H. Pabor, !S:c~ Roselle st. 
l!OI; R,~Y Wll:sT.-N. P. Nelson, 1018 Olivia st, 

" -(Col.) Joseph Hannibal, 
14 l' iJO.l JUiia at. 

107· E~~ACOLA-J. A. Lyle, lll67f W. ZatagoKu. 
~· St A -(Col.) W. A.Watts, J8 s. Tartagona 
931: s . UtlUSTINE-H. H. Hoodl 153Blanco st. 
•20 .T· PR1'ERSBURG-D. H. Wes . Box 112. 
61J6' 1A~IPA-(Col.) Wm. Lecount, 1707 16th at. 
810: W -w. C. Benton, 118 W. Palm ave. 

EST PALM BEACH-Geo. w. Brown, 
8.19, Box 442. 

-(Col.) Eugene Williams. 

GEORGIA. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Couttcil, 

317. " S. H. l,i vingston, 10\J Powers st. 
- -(Cars) Ed. D.Saye, 

"29 &19 Luckie st. 
1:19· " -J. M. Vaughan, 362 W. North av. 
28a' -T. H. ]. Miller, 16 Venable st. 
872' AUGUSTA-A. T. Lang, Sav. Road & 12th st. 
52'7' " David D. Dickson. 4;3 Marbury st. 
&>:-· BRuN

0
S,WICK-(Col. ) J. M Pitts. 714 S. Lee. 

~?· d 'C>t-, c -v. J. Jones. Cor. E an M sts. 
a13 EDARTOWN-W. H. Tillery. 
501' goLUMBUS-A. S. T. Jamison, Phcenix, Ala. 
7u;i: ARIEN-R. M. Levine. 

GAINESVILLE-C. P. Harris. 
lt4 l\f'.';CON-Sec. District Council, W. Lewis. 
326' -G. S. Dolton, 520 Elm st. 
1>11' -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Gen! Del. 

~ff MA.Rrn;:;:!;!w~t~~~;~t~'. 466}',l Cotton ave. 
lloitE- G. L. 'l'ra1n1neH 

s 112 Calhoun ave. 
'AVANNAH-Secretary Dist. Council, 

2.50 524 Oak st. 
a1g· -T. C. Dickson, Box 311. 

· " -(Col.) George G. Greene. 
?.Ill 240'3 Florence st. 

. VALDOSTA-]. F. Crosby. 

IDAHO. 
~: !::!'WISTON-Mlchael Kellen. 

w ALLACE-E. L. Wood. 

ILLINOIS. 
~LTON-Chas. E. Grace, 6.% E. 3d st. 

URORA-J. J. McNair, 188 River st. 
BEARDSTOWN-]. D. Piehler, Box 167. 
~ELLEVILLE-Herman Neff, IOU W. Main. 

LOOMINGTON-S. Cunningham, 
70, 6LO S. Clinton st. 

BRIGRTON PARK-P. Pouliot, 2106 38th 

l. 
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Place, Chicago, Ill. 
gAIRO-Robt. L. Riley. :.!205 Holbrock ave. 

c!~~;~:s~~~~~~h~~.1ii~lhn. 
~ANTON-]. W. Poper, 431 N. ave. B. 
'-ARTERSVILLE-Z. C. Holland. 
gENTRALIA-M. C. Welsh, 429 S. Maple st. 
c EIAMPAIGN-Wm T. Jewell. 408 w. Green. 
"EIARLESTON-G. 1\1. Cook, s. 6th st. 
'-EIESTER-H. E. Brinkman. 
CatcAGO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Thos. Neale, 502 Garden City Block, 
56 Fifth avenue. 

-W. G. Schardt. 56 5th ave., Room 503. 
-]. H. Stevens, 00'20 Peoria st. 
-R. 0. Behnke, 5li8Y. Ogden ave. 

, -(French) P. Hudon, 207 S. Center av. 
' -(Boh.)Juo. Dlouhy,l360S. Homanst. 

-Otto Anderson, Hl83 N. Clark st. 
-K. G. Torkelson, 

1614 N. Central Park ave. 
-(Ger.) Herman Voc;~ 1 5114 Paulina st. 

" -Chas. H. \Vnguer,irui Washburn ave. 
Pilsen Sta. 

-iGer.) Ernest Thielke, 1062 w. 13th st. 
" - Jewish)S . Ziskind, 5ll Newberry ave. 

- Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 
715 W. Di vision st. 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS-Van P. Miller, 
Stegar, Ill. 

Cn1LLtcOTRE-J. H. French. 
COFFEEN-W. H. Snyder. 
COLLINSVILLE-M. J. Dooner. 
))ANVILLE-C. L. Hopper, Box 32. 
DECATUR--A. M. Dillow, 16'18 N. Water st. 
DtVERNON- C. H. Sprowell. 
DtXON-William Keith, 1101 w. 6th st. 
DUQUOIN-E. E. Burbank. 
EAs·r ST. r,outs-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. ave. 
EDWARDSVILLE-Frank B. Dietz, Box 811. 
ELGIN-Wm. A. Underhill, 358 Bent st 
ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom, 6150 Aberdeen 

st Chicago, Ill. 
FRmrnoRG--Henry Schiek. 
FREEPORT-D. w. Wagner, 240 West st. 
GALESBURO-C. J. Johnson, 

8711 Washington Rve. 
GRD. CROSSING-]. Murray,]31070th Place. 

THE CARPENTER. 
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HAVANA-E. E. Everist. 
HERRIN-Will Burgess. 
HIGHWOOO-R. J. O'Brien, Highland Park. 
JACKSONVILLE-Wm. RobrnsonRichard st. 

JOLIET-A. I,each, 1201 Vine st. 
KANKAKEE- ]. H.F. Zahl, 160 Merchant av 
KENSINGTON-(Fr.) Andrew Nelson, 

2528 117th st. Chicago. 
KEWANEE-Chas. Winquist, 630 N. Elm st. 
LA GRANGE-Geo. Howard. 
LAKE FOREST-W. B. Russell, Box 68. 
LA SALLE-William Hoffman, 1149 7th st. 
LEBANON-Wm. N. Mills. 
LINCOLN-Frank Dalzell, 125 Logan st. 
LITCHFIELD-Emery Small. 
MADISON-George Watson, Venice, Ill. 
MAKANDA-T.J. Cover. 
MARION-R. E. Davis, Box 196. 
MARISSA-Samuel Nairn. 
MASCOUTAH-Edward Hoerdt. 
MATTOON-]. L. Powell, 817 N. 22d st. 
METROPOLIS-B. P. D. Schroder. 
MOLINE-]. C. Fullmer, 1505 20th ave. 
MORELAND-H. J. Sharpe, 

2449 Ohio st., Chicago. 
MT. OLIVE-Fred Boeker. 
MURPHYSBORO-]. F. Slaughter,607N.15th. 
NEW BADEN-Julius Hummel. 
ODIN--T. D. Stroup. 
OAK PARK-Gus. Franks, Woodbine Rve. 
O'FALLON-W. J. Wittig. 
OTTAWA-]. D. Geary, 2JG Deleen st. 
PANA-W. L. Wright. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase, 515So. Srd st. 
PEORIA-]. H. Rice, 505 Behrends ave. 
PERCY-W. C, Fisk. 
PERU-James F. Newfeld. 
PONTIAC-L. E. Mccombs, 314 s. Plum st. 
QUINCY-F. w. Euscher, 1125 Madison st. 
ROCKFORD-Richard Ulen, 914 s. 3rd st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anderson, 90614Y. st. 
SALEM-Jos. M. Morrow. 
SouTH CnicAGo-J. C. Grantham, 

802.':fEdwards ave., Chicago. 
SPARTA-H. L. Cooper 
SPRINGFIELD-John R Holmes, 

5()<j S . New st. 
SPRING VALLEY-D. F . Dilts. 
STAUNTON-A. M. Gockel. 
STERLING-A·. H. Hess. 
STREATOR-Edw. Kraske , 

1112 S. Bloomington st. 
1'A YLOR VI LLB-Terry Rape. 
'fOLUCA-Peter J. Seuninger. 
WAUKEGAN-]. Demorest. 719 County st. 
\V1NSTANLEY-Raymond Tojo, 

2113 Cleveland avenue. 
WITT-John Durston. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-Clarence Noble. 
ANDERSON-W. E. Swan, 1541 Ohio ave. 
BOONVILLE-C. H. Bohrer. 
BRAZIL-E. D. Wilder, 115 S. Franklin st. 
CLINTON-C. c. Douglas. 
lo;LKHART--G. A. Sauver, Box 262. 
ELWOOD-R. H. Mount, P. 0. Box 821. 
EVANSVILLE-Geo. J. Eissler, 

11l08 E. Maryland st. 
FT. WAYNE-I. E. Allen, 178 E . Lewis st. 
GAS C!TY-F. M. Thomas. 
GoseEN-F F. Schrock, 419 Queen st. 
HAMMOND-H. B. Easter. 
HARTFORD CITY-C. A. Brown, Box 657. 
INDIANAPOLIS-Secretary Dist. Council, 

H. G. Johnson. 15 S. Pine st. 
" -(Ger.) William Hoff, 

008 Sanders st. 
·]. T. Goode, 24 Kentucky ave. 

JASONVILLE-S. R. Emerson. 
JEFPERSONVILLE-Watte;l~~:~?~nic st. 

KOKOMO-J. A. Pease. Gen. Del. 
J,AFA YETTE-IIarry Mack, 1218 s. 3d st. 
LtNTON-Frank Flowers. 
MARION-I. M. Simons, 709 E. Sherman st. 
MONTEZUMA-Frank Wittenmyer. 
MUNCIE-D. M. Winters, 5il5 S. Gaskey st. 
NEW ALBANY-Geo. \V. Letnmon, 

203 W. Spring St. 
NORTH VERNON--Clrns. Schwake. 
PETERSBURG-W. D. Good. 
RICHMOND-0. A. Lank, 417 s. 9th st. 
RUSHVILLE-Wm. Wooling. 
SOUTH BEND-W. H.Grow, 523 s. Fellows st. 
SULLIVAN-Roy Houpt. 
TERRE HAUTE-C. L. Hudson, 2022 N. 10th. 
VINCENNES-A. c. Penniugton,King's H't'l. 

" John W. Hurst, t!O-l N. 7th st. 
WABASH-Chas. E. Dav. 270 s. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
6i\3. CHICKASHA-]. G. Miller. 
415. WAGONER-Charles Allen. 

788. 
315. 
534. 

308. 

597. 
772. 
864. 
55l. 
106. 
42-5. 
678. 
281. 
514. 
o~n 
767. 
879. 
552. 

ZO::I. 
71j,'J. 
123. 
188. 

535. 

458. 
499. 

561. 
158. 
201. 

725. 

6.Jl. 
712. 
785. 

851. 
442. 

IOWA. 
ALBIA-H. c. McCormick. 
BOONE-M. L. Connett, 815 Arden st. 
BURLINGTON-Harry Chambers, 

623 Market st. 
CEDAR RAPIDS-M. Carpenter, 

illl94th a\•e., W. 
CENTREVILLE-Elwood Clark. 
CLINTON-Carl Soderholm, Ill] Rth st. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-C. H Knight,:t50ilS.12th 
DAVENPORT-Ewald Riepe, Daviest.,N. w. 
DES MOINES-A. H. Weeks, 1216 Laure st. 

" -(Milli I. R. French, 205 10th st. 
DUBUQUE-:>1. R. Hognn, 2W 7th st. 
FORT DODGE-Wm. Leahy, Box 417 
HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson, Box 201. 
KEOKUK-C. P. Hullman, 1009 Fulton st. 
OTTUMWA-H. T. Mccarrol. 
RED OAK-J. A. Elwood, Ills. 3d st. 
WATERLOO-W. C. Eicleberg, 

cor. Weter and 5th st. 

KANSAS. 
ARGENTINE-II-I. Murphy, Box a47. 
ATCHISON-Fred Clark, Ninth Sh·eetHotel. 
IOLA-C. o. Churchill. Lock Box 796. 
KANSAS CITY-Geo. McMullin, 

8:!6 Muncie Boulevard. 
" - Wm. Jones, 

730 Washington st. 
LAWRENCE-Wm. Schneider, 789 Ohio st. 
LEAVENWORTH-G. McCa~llrN. Fifth st. 

PITTSBURG--0. J. Stoker,.]O'.! w. Adams st. 
TOPE!<:A-S. B. Weaver, loo Gratton st. 
WICHITA-W. E. Youugmeyer, 

1228 S. Santa Fe ave. 

KENTUCKY. 
BOWLING GR EEN-R. T.Carter, 

. 5th n nd Park sts. 
CENTRAL CITY-L. N. Jenkins. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatting, J50'l Kavanaugh 

" -(Ger.) John W. Mantz, · 
J 38 Trevor st. 

HENDERSON-]. G. Nordgauer, 7 July st. 
HOPKINSVILLE-James Western. 
Lou1SVILLE-Seeretary District Counci 1 

llenry Bloemer. 2610 W. Madis'on 

103. 
214. 

811. 
608. 
809. 
559. 

LOUISVILLE-
" -M. L. Christil!tt, b'25 Fifth st. 
" -(Ger.) Mernard :K.unge!.t. 

1utl'I Mary st. 
MA YFIELD--Lutber Cartwright. 
NEWPORT-George Bergman,537 E. ~d st. 
OWENSBORO-]. w. Clark, 1211 Hall st. 
PADUCAH--Walter England. 

LOUISIANA. 
929. CROWLEY-A. F. Dacosta, P. o. Box 582. 
874. JENNINGS-]. W. Hazen. 
868. MONROE-W. J. Lorraine, Box 853. 

NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council. 
F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st. 

76. " -F. Duhrkop, 616 Cadiz st. 
551. -(Col.)]. Burley, 

1526 S. Roberson st. 
739. -M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roch 

&5. SHREVEPORT-W. J. Hirst. 

914. 
621. 
459. 

407. 
517. 

787. 
348. 

MAINE. 
AUGUSTA-]. F. Spaulding. 
BANGOR-Willis Crocker, 867 Essex st. 
BAR HARBOR-N. w. ~~~fi~nd ave. 

LEWISTON-C. M. Page, 106 Holland st. 
PORTLAND-A. s. Thomas, 3 Leland st., 

Woodlords. 
SKOWBEGAN-Wtllis A. Bailey. 
WATERVILLE-N. H. Smtter, 8 Abbott st. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE-Wm. Keenan, 206 Aisquith st. 
44. " -(Ger.) H. B. Schroeder, 

Zl08 Canton ave. 

395. 
889. 
878. 

33. 

624. 
438. 

HI. 
443. 
685. 

858. 
892. 
386. 

218. 
780. 
22.':l. 
778. 

860. 

570. 
IJIO. 
782. 
82. 

424. 
3'JO. 
656. 

400. 
802. 

111. 
370. 
794. 

49. 
688. 
62-'\. 
!W. 
777. 
760. 

867. 
sn. 
275. 

680. 

193. 
351. 
784. 
866. 
444. 
762. 
846. 

67. 
881!. 
62<J. 
861. 

96. 
Jn. 
862. 

540. 
8:!:t 
2'2"2. 
708. 
848. 

821. 
885. 

2.3. 
408. 
720. 

8i7. 

105. 
512. 
871. 

116. 
898. 
797. 
rn. 

3();:1. 
577. 
64.~. 
335. 
130. 
6.51. 
297. 

841. 
1'73. 
100. 
609. 
791. 
585. 

59. 
S:H. 

46. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADAMS-C. w. Wells, B st. 
ALLSTON-Percy Maxner1 17 Mechanic st. 
BEVERLY-Albert w. Doage. 40 Chase st. 
BosTON-8ecretary Dist. Council, 

H. M. Taylor, 591 Park st., 
New Dorchester. 

-D.H.Deegon, !122 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester. 

BROCKTON-Samuel T. Lays , 241 N. Ash st. 
BROOKLINE- James Keefe, 596 Tremont st., 

Boston. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. L. Mayers, 559 Mass. ave. 
CHELSEA-P. s. Mnlltgan, 26 Poplar st. 
CHICOPEE-Edmond Blanchette. 

87 Exchange street 
CLINTON-John F. Cain, 78 Willow st. 
DEDHAM-Reuben Carleton, Church st. 
DORCHESTER-James w. Lent, 23 Harbor 

View st .. Dorchester. 
E. BOSTON-C. M. Dempsey, 272 Meridian st. 
EVERETT-W. A. MacDuff, 17 Franklin st. 
FALL Rt VER-Arthur Sampson, 200 Horton 
FITCHBURG-W. H. Howard, Jr .. 

Uill Roulstone st. 
J:IRAMINGHAM-Thos. K. Hill,· 

S. Framingham. 
GARDNER--Joseph E. Cornier, Box 15. 
GLOUCESTER-Dan. Favor, 24 Prospect sq. 
GREENFIELD-Wm. Lapoint. 
HAVERHILL-George A. Frost ,Box4U. 
HINGHAM-W. D. Foley' Box ll3. 
HOLYOKE-}. A. ,Monn, Box38,SouthEnd. 

" -W. J. Hillman, 
Merrick Lumber Co. 

HUDSON-George E. Bryant, Box 125. 
HYDE PARK-Jas. Faulkner, 

419 Hyde Park a.,-e. 
LA WRENCE-T. M. Kelley, 79 Willow st. 
LENOX-P. H. Cannavan, Box 27. 
LEOMINSTER-Frank I. Brown, 

15 Harrison st. 
LOWELL-}. T. Thomas, 764 Central st. 
LYNN-W. H. E. Nichols, 16 Cedar st. 
MALDEN-Robt. V. Townsend, 8 Hillside pl. 
MANCHESTER-Johi. Wildes 
MEDFORD-George F. Hoyden. 
MELROSE-Calvin ];'!etcher, 

39 Boardman ave. 
MILFORD-Fred 0. Bent, 145 w. Spruce st. 
NATICK-Nels. J. Swanson, 15 Grant st. 
NEWTON-C. L. Connors, JO Rutland st. 

\Vatertown, :\1ass. 
NEWTON CENTRE-F. c. Boisner, 

1241 Centre st. 
NORTH ADAMS-]. J. Agan, 243 River st. 
NORTHAMPTON-J. E. Chabot, 19 Union st. 
NORTH EASTON-John Johnson, Box 17. 
NOR wooD-Peter D. MacDonald, 162 Lenox 
PITTSFIELD-Chas. Hyde, )(j Booth's Plact. 
QUINCY-W. B. Adams. 2 Hill st. 
REVERE-Jesse S. Williams, 30 Barrett st. 
ROXBURY-Jes. McLaughlin, 1 I a Dana st. 
SALEM-Clinton A. Bishop, 00 Essex st. 
SOM£RVILLE-Z. K . P. Quessy, a3 Trull st 
SOUTHBRIDGE-Louis N. Langevin, 

14 Hook st. 
SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) A. Ostiguy, 14 Loring. 

" -P. ]. Collins, 1365 State st. 
w AKEl'lELD-T. I. Brown, 8 Village st.' 

Reading. Mass. 
WALTHAM-W. F. Annable, 119 Brown st. 
WEBSTER--]. w. Negas, Box976. 
WESTFIELD-W. J. Parenteau,870range st. 
WEST NEWTON-C. w. Lowell, 168 River st. 
WEYMOUTH-John A. ~a~~·Braintree. 
WINTHROP-W. B. Simmons, 8l Lincoln st. 
WOBURN-Walter Hamilton/ 

No. 6 Wyman st. 
WORCESTER-Secretary District Council 

P. B Keefe. Vl3 Shrewsbury ~t 
" -Alfred Anderson, 10.J Summer st: 
" -(Fr) Albert Gagnon, 25 Lunelle. 

-(Swedish) Fred Peterson. 
11 Elizabeth st. 

" -(Mill) Chas. T. Gates, Jr., 
32 Coburn ave. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, 416 Tawas st. 
ANN ARBOR-Geo. Beuerle 631 2nd st. , 
BATTLE CREEK-B. u. Parker, 

165 Battle Creek ave. 
BA\' CITY-E. G. Gates, 218 N. Birney st. 
BENTON HARBOR-G. W. Ayres. 
CHARLEVOIX-jas. Saunders. 
DETROIT-0. H. Mullin, 114 Beach st. 

" -A. Haak, 601 St. Antoine st. 
ELK RAPIDS-Robert Rex. 
FLINT-Miles Wilhams. 
GRAND RAPIDS-]. F. Murphy, 129 Clancy. 
HANCOCK-]. M. Kelly.~ 
JACKSON-H. Behan, 208 Deyo st. 
KALAMAZOO-John Moser. 

170H N. Pltcherst. 
MARINE CITY-W. L. Rivard, Box 870. 
MUNISING-A. J,. Johnson. 
MUSKBGON-H. J. Hauson, 802Southernav. 
ONAWAY-Robt. Chappell. 
PETOSKY-W. J. Masters, Mitchell st. 
PORT HURON-C. E. Seeback, 

2:Jd0 Walnut st. 
SAGI NA w-P. Frisch, 623 Atwater st. 

" -Wm. Schwartz, 403N. Oakley st. 
SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

Zl7 Magazine st. 

226. 

693. 

814. 

861. 
7. 

548. 

9)JO. 
87. 

307. 

922. 
721. 
t;07. 
811. 

4. 

48. 
740. 
110. 

5. 

45. 
47. 
78. 

Z:,7. 
578. 

491. 

88. 
345. 
1J2. 
286. 
923. 
15H. 
911. 
SIG. 
28. 

ll~. 
427. 
27U. 

5'-18. 
93'. 
579. 
9'21. 

750. 

4~2. 
SR:J. 
41l6. 
880. 
121. 
20. 

5!H. 
51\.). 

167 
687. 
205. 
~Ul. 
467. 

57. 

13\1. 

118. 

2ll2. 

482. 
5tH. 

157. 

151. 

30fi. 
421J. 

638. 

119. 

120. 
H8. 
300. 
72::1. 
8110. 
349. 
3"&>. 
490. 
05. 

mm. 
15-5. 
842. 

537. 
3.5S. 
4~~. 
81. 

612. 

620. 
32\J. 
299. 

840. 
511. 

274. 
6.50. 
270. 

t;, 
45:1. 
611. 
24. 

23a. 

12. 
82. 

109. 
126. 
147. 

175. 
247. 
258. 

TRAVERSE CITY-Ed. J. Hammond, 
406 Wadsworth st. 

WEST BAY CITY-H. H. Durant , 

15 

006 South Centre street. 
WYANDOTTE-Wm. Rouse, 210 Vine st. 

MINNESOTA. 
DULUTH-S. T. Skrove,319 E. 6th st. 
Mt:N:NnAPOLIS-John Franzen, :J'UG Chicago 

" -(Millwiights) llenry B. 
Backmau,415 W. Wth st. 

ST. CLOUD-}. F. McGowan. 
ST. PAUL-Gus Cal"lson, 715 Ashland ave. 
WINONA-Robt. Fry, 411 :a. King st. 

MISSOURI. 
FARMINGTON-S. P. Counts. 
];'LAT RIVER-L. J. Feltz. 
HANNIBAL-H. w. Mangel, 247 Market st. 
JOPLIN-W. lo;. Robbins, 1122 Joplin st. 
KANSAS CtTY--F. A. Crawford 

218 Harrison st. 
KIRKSVILLE-W. H. Wellbaum. 
NOVINGER-Andrew Mattel". 
ST. JOSEPH-W. Zimmerman, 1223 N. 13th. 
ST. Louis-Secretary of Dishict Council, 

Henry Blackmore, 6().J Market st. 
c, (Ger.} Charles21~uo{n6t.orst. 
" (Ger.) Hy. Rosenbaum, 1502 Benton. 
" (Ger.) C. ]. Hermann , 2712 Chippewa. 
" Geo. J. Swank_,_!428 Mnnchester ave. 
u A. W. Ware, 400~ Swan ave. 
" (Stairs) Aug. Stoblmann, 

1946 Sidney st. 
WEBB CITY-E. G. Chapman, 702 Prospect. 

MONTANA. 
ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box 2:l8. 
BILLINGS-J. w. l\IcBroom , Box 181. 
BUTTE CITY-A. I. Woodbury , Box b'23. 
GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 1.128. 
HAVRE-Grant Emery. 
HELENA-S. N. Holenquest, 1009 Bedford st. 
KALISPELL-]. s. J<:dwards, Box 127. 
LaTHROP-W. A. Hawley. 
MISSOULA-D. A. Sheldon. 

NEBRASKA. 
LINCOLN-Geo. Daggett, IH4 Washington. 
OMAHA-Jos. Perry, J92.'l Leavenworth st. 
S. OMAHA-S. G. Spence, 52n N. 2Uth st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
CONCORO-T. A. Smart, 93 Pillsbury st. 
MANCHESTER-S. c. Jellis. 
NASHUA-A. c. Blaine, 73 Walnut st. 
PORTSMOUTH-Dan. E. Quint, 1(14 Jshington 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBURY PARK-W. M.W ood, Box 6, 

Bradley Beach, N . J. 
ATLANTIC CITY-G. T. Goff,2ii(J.5Arct1c ave. 
BAYONNE- l\1ax l ,iaerstein, 87 V..'. fJbt st. 

" -S. H. Hussy, lJl).J Ave D. 
BERNAH.11SVIJ.LE-Geo. H. Abers. 
BRIDC:ETON-J. H. Reeve3, H5 J;'ayetk st. 
CAMDEN-A. L. Harkness, 58.J Carman st. 
DOVER-Halsey M. Hiller, IH Guy st. 
E. RUTH>:Rl'ORD-K. J. Jorge11so11, 

11~ Broadway. Carlstadt, N . J. 
ELIZABETH-Ji. Zimmerman, 240 South st. 

" -(Ger.) John Kuhn,llSpencer. 
HACKENSACK-E. M. Paton , ]stand James. 
HOBOKEN-Wm. Weidemeyerl 55-11st st. 

" (Ger.) H. Schneder, 2 SunnySld" 
ave ., Weehawken. 

HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Council, 
Geo. \Villiatnson, 77 Sherman ave., 

Jers~y City. 
lRViNGTON-DeWitt C. Smith, 

Box 127, Hilton, N.J. 
JERSEY CITY-G. R. Edsall, 

311 Comtuuuipaw ave. 
-(Mill) F. C. I,nssenhoph, Jr. 
8.~!l\Vnlnut W. Hoboktn, N.J. 
-Wtn. Hafenrnu, 6 North st., 

J.C. Hts. 
-!,. F. Ryan. '69 Eighth st 

II -Amos Turley, 2i0 Gr-iffith st. 
Jersey City H 'g' ts,N. J 

(Stairs) C. ]. Bove, 
120 Weehawken st.,\\' .Hohoken. 

LONG BRANCH-Chas. E. Brown, Box, 2-.11, 
Long Brauch Citv. 

MILLVILLE-Jas. M<"Neal, b22 \\ ·Main st. 
MONTCLAIR-Harry Baldwin. 

Friendship ploce. 
MORRISTOWN-C. V. Deats , Lock Box 168. 
NEWARK- Secr·etnry Dist. Council, 

Johu Sterling, 11 New st. 
-H G. l,ong, fiO Orange st , 

Bloomfield. 
-(Ger.) A. Wilde1ma11.2.'!ll Oliver. 
-I,, IlRumaun, 27H \Vnvt>t"l) ave. 
-A. L. Beegle, J22 N. 2d st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt, IJ;,O s. Tenth st. 

NEW ORANGE-M. A. Stone, Box 20. 
ORANGE-F. Schorn 22 Chapman st. 
PATERSON-S. Srxx, 00 Water st. 
PASSAIC-]. Van Weil, Lodi. N. J. 
PERTH AMBOY-Fred Christ.euseu, 

170 Brighton A\'e. 
PHILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrison ~ Fayette. 
PLAINFIELD-Wm. H.Lungen, 117W Front. 
PLEASANTVILLE· - Herman J. Bairn, 

, Box 2Ul. 
RAHWAY-G. Helmstaclter, 89 Grand st. 
ROS>:L1, E-Edward P. Mannon. 
SOMERVILLE-lo;. Opdvke. 
TRENTON-]. L. Pancoast, 4a w. State st. 
UNION HILL- (Ger.) Joseph Wodschek, 

721 Adam st , Hoboken 
VINELAND-Geo. P. Albertson, 518 Park ave. 
WESTFIELD-john Goltra H< Elmer st. 
WEST HOBOKEN-Charles K. Burhans, 

147 Hudson Boulevard, Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO . 
CLOUOCROPT--U. R. Christmau. 
Rosw>:LL-W. G. Bolliuger, Box 611. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY-L. B. Harvey' 4!12 :kl st. 

" -(Ger.) John Lather, 2111 Sherman. 
ALEXANDRIA BAY-F. H. Hn111tllou. 
AMSTERDAM-W. H. Prell. 7;J 1£1izabeth st. 
AUBURN-S. L. Thompson.li8Sewntdave. 
BALDWrNsviLLE-John Forgnr. 

~::~~~~-;;~~~~d d:~s;i~:t'..l~~~f;;J~~ce 
BRONx-Sect('taryof District Council, 

E. S. Odell, ll'll F!eetwoo<l m·e. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of Dtstrict Counc1l, 

C. D. Monroe. 42 St Ill arks ave. 
" -Geo. Frank.5ti Fifteenth st. 

-(Ger.Cab. Mkrs.) M.Juergens, 
62 Grant a\'e. 

-Ed. Tobin, 50'2 Schenck ave. 
-M. J. Casey, 228 Monitorst. 
-Martin l>earson, 

213 Pennsylvania ave. 
W. F. Bostwick,83:~ Roeblin.gst. 
-C. V. Monroe. 42 St. Mark ave. 
-M. Spence, 211 Pulaski ave. 
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291. 

881. 
451. 
471. 
634. 
639. 

9. 
132. 

35.5. 

874. 

440 
502. 
446. 
906. 
368. 

!J<J. 
&10. 
700. 
50:~. 

&lH. 
4tili. 
53'2. 
81. 

82:~. 
7U_ 
67H. 
7:>J_ 
]8/_ 
22.1. 

ll07. 
3>10. 
612. 

H~. 
35i. 
(i():l. 
613. 
66. 
40. 

251. 
727. 

&!.). 
lil6. 

b91. 

289. 
34. 

543. 
. ')74. 
212. 
493. 

646. 
SOI. 
42. 

718. 
5111. 

51. 
56. 

61. 

200. 
240, 
28.5. 
309. 

310. 
:rn;. 
<!82. 
a87 . 
457. 
464. 
468. 
473. 

4i6. 
478. 
4n7_ 
50\I. 
513. 
575. 
7rrT. 
715. 
724. 
774. 
786. 

3"22. 
H69. 

310. 
474. 
JOI. 
541i. 
747. 
16.3. 
n. 

BROOKLYN-
" -(Ger.) Wm. Brnuu, 

VUH:l Greeue ave. 
-S.1:£. Elliott,181JUSt Mark's ave. 
-Wm. Cnnoll, 7fr2 llergen st. 
-Fred. Small. ioi 5Mth st. 
-Robert Napier, :m1 Hoyt st. 
-H. B. Patterson, 211 fiilcl st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of Dist. Council, 
R. D. Harry, :An Fronl n ve. 

11 -R. U. Harrv, W; Frout A.Vt!. 
-(Mill) John I<;rhardt, Jr .. 

Mi7 High st. 
-( Ge1.) E. Ulrich, ll1! Roetzer st. 

E Buffalo. 
-R. A. White, 

4.">tJ Rhode Island ijl. 
-Her111nu Gruner, 50 Eaton st. 

CANANDAIGUA-Frank Perry, Box :lH7. 
CARTIIAG>.-Chester Lovejoy, Box ~i~. 
CEUARHURST, L. !.-Robert Graef, Wood
CLA YTON-L. c. Purdy. [mere. L. I. 
COHOES-A. VnuAr11au1, 30:? Reruseu st. 
COLLEGE POINT--Anton Francke, 181 11th. 
CORNtNG-G11s Hammerstro1n. 
DEPEW-]. M Witherspoon, Box 617, 

Lancaster, N. Y. 
DOBBS FERR \'-Thos Monahan. 
DUNKlRK-~d. 11- Gunther, il;j Lamphere. 
1:£L,Ul<A-H. Lewis, f>()\I \V. ;J<l st. 
F.\I< ROCKAWA \-M. Murphy, Box llll. 
F1S1IKILL-0>1-1Iuusu.--John F. O'Brien. 
FLUSIIING-F. s. Field, lo I Locust st. 
FORT FDWAR!_>-Geo. s. Bngharu_ 
FULTON-]. M. Hlodgett, 12;; s. 5th st. 
GENEVA-W. A. ::IIaycock, :•Q(j William st. 
GLEN FALLS-Clayton T. Sawn, 

2 l Chester st. 
GREAT NECK, T,. I.-Geo. v. Bullen. 
HERKDtER-W. H. Snsmaa. Mohawk. 
HORNELLSVILLE-John lln:unan, 

Park Hotel. 
IRVINGTON-E. Maitland. Box 151-
ISLIP ,L.I.-F. Moyuiham, Box 866,Bay Shore 
ITHACA-E. A. Whiting, J()ll Auburn st. 
]A~IAICA-Chas Stout, Box 11;, 
JAMESTOWN-A. G. King, .JO Dickerson st. 
J{INGSBRIDGE-E. J . .:\lorrisou, 7 River st. 
KINGSTO>i-J. Deyo Chipp, It>() Clinton ave. 
LAKE PLACID-E. D. ::liarshall, 

Newman, Essex Co. 
LIBERTY-F. Hotchkin~. Box li3. 
LINDENHURST-Geo. H. Curtis, Babylon, 

I,. I., Box 1!!J3. 
LITTLE FALLS-T. R. ::IIangan, 

l42 W. ~lonroe st. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, !Ill ::llulberry st. 
LO>IG ISLAND CITY-Wm. Gotter, 

5116 Broadway 
MAMARONECK-Alva Bri<rgs. 
MIDDLl<TOWN-Simeon Woo<l. an Olh-e st. 
MT. VERNOS-C. Lampus, 29 s. High SI. 

" Wm. T. Wood, 
87 Ste\rens a"·enue. 

NEWARK--::lf. W. Brown. 52 Church st. 
N>:WllURG-John Templeton, 15U Renwick, 
NEW ROCIIELLE-P. ~IcGeough, 5 Didsion. 

" " -George Booker. 8 Oak st. 
NEWTOWN, L . I.-P. A. Anderson, 

Box W, eorona. 
NEW YORK-Secretary of .B~xecutive Canu· 

cit,]. W. Sh~ehau, lit Broadway, 
w. New Brighton, S. I. N'_ Y. 

Sec. of Dist. Council, D. F. Feather
ston, Poplar st., Westchester. 

K McLenn. 115 E- :Joth st. 
(Fl'r Layers)C- G. Johnson. 

ll E 77th st. 
E. C. Glock, 4-1 Park ave., 

Paterson. :N'. ]. 
(Jewish) J. Goldfarb, 111 F,_ lOXth st. 
T. Forrestal, Hill Lexington ave. 
(Framers) Win.Larson, f!U E. I 19th st. 
(Ger. Cab. lltkr •. ) Paul Liska, 

4-12 E. Ml't st. 
D. Vanderbeck, 2170 7th ave. 
(Ger.)R. Mews. 1~~12nd av~. 
John r,ussen, il:m E. 8.'lcl st. 
T. ] . Breslin. i~!!iO Park ave. 
(Scan ) Ole Jensen, 211J I<;_ Utith sL 
(Ger.) Geo. Fieser, 1542 Kelly st. 
W. J. Doyle, 18.l E. 7th st. 
-Herman J. Hunter, llO Jewett ave., 

Jersev City,~.]. 
George Tauf.:r, !IOI ~th ave. 
H. H. O'Connor. ta Ritter place. 
(Ger.) Fer<llnaud lllever, 24a E. Tenth 
Michael J. Gtlroy, ~:;5 E 67th •t. 

!Ger.) Beu. Gruber, :~ll E. 80th st. 
Stair) H. Blot, (i;Ji J<;ap,"leave., Bronx. 
FrCau.) G. 'frautmauu, 252 \V. nd. 

Charles Camp, 1 J.I Bmdhurst ave. 
]. H. Browne, HK hlth st. 
J. T. Nlltk. mo w. 20th st. 
(Ger. Millwright aud Millers), Henry 
Mnak, :~37 Linden st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA l'ALLS-F. 111. Perry. i;2 I 2:!d st, 
NORTH TONAWANDA-Wm. H. !\ewttHUl, 

:lUI Falconer st. 
NORWICH-Jesse !'aulkuer. H8 S. BroH<l st. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 4!1a. 
ONEON'TA-C. W. Burnside, 0 \Valling ave. 
OLEAN-M. A. Foster, 14~ 12th st .. N. 
OSWEGO-Elmer E. Fish, 178 E. :Mohawk st. 
PEEKSKILL-John Worthington 507 Smith. 
PORTCHESTER-A. Nelson, 

606 

203. 

262 Madison ave_ 
PORT RICH:.\t:O;o.;o-,Vm. House1n ltl, ·~~Col· 

urn bi a ave., \Vest Brightou. 
POUGIIKICRPSm-R. II. Shaffer_ 
QUEE~S <..:o., Sec. of Dist. Council, 

72. 
170. 
2HI 
fiOI: 

ii7:l. 
f;()(I, 
Jj2 
J I ~l 
~15. 

l5 
21;, 

l!t2. 
~Ho 

78. 

G:lO. 

918. 
:;811. 

12.5. 
271S. 
172. 

F. Mittenzwer, Box H7, Corona. r, I. 
RICHbfOND BOROUGH-Sec. Dlst. Co1111cil, 

James "1. ::llaine, 4:J State st. 
W~st llril?'hton. S. I. 

ROCHESTER-S_ c. Wright. 12 Walton st. 
" -(Ger) T. Kraft. 20 Joiner st. 

-Adnm Fnv, 2~ Vnle st. 
ROCK A WAY BEACH-1,dward F. Clos•, 

Ocennus, N. \'. 
RYE.-Jnlius Rosenquest, Bo,· '?IC! Railroad 
SARANAC T .. AKl.;-°XdwArd \Vrtlker 
SAYVTLLE, L. f H. T<1Wnseud, Boxi·L 
SCIIENECTAO\'-H. E. Bishop, BoxKHi. 
SRS>'.CA FALLS--1'homns Laughlin. 

~Boardman st. 
SILVER CRP.EK-Wm. Clees. 
8TAPT,ETON, s. I.--P. J Klee, loo Fargee st. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R Rynu, lfilh Spring st. 
(Ger.) :\lartin Ohman, :l!ary st. 
-E. E. Battey, 5!7 E. Genese st. 

Chnrles Silven1Ril, fi~liVine st. 
TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright, Box 2!l4. 
·rRov--Ja111es (j. \Vilsou, 40 George st., 

Green !~land, N. Y. 
" -(!\!Ill) P. l'. Nnsh,111 High st., 

Green !•laud, Albany Co. 
TUPPER LAKE-D. G. ::lfcPhee. 
Tux1mo--Fred Slaw,011, Box :H, 

Sloatsburg. :-l'. v. 
UTTCA-G. W. Criffith< '.ltu Dndley a"e. 
'\VATERTOWN-C.. .. t-u .. I. ~mith, 7:{ Rutland. 
WESTCIIl.>STER -S1<luey Baxter, 

;\liddletown road. 

THE CARPENTER. 

$j7 
58. 

128. 
1m:1. 
UOl. 

WllITESBORO-joseph McWiu1e, llox 42. 
WHITE PLAir.;s-.Chester Lovelctt, 50 Grove:. 
WHITESTONE-H. Sey. 
WILLIAMS BRIDGE-Charles ll!oder. 12 4th. 
WOOORA\'EN--Chas. s. Roberts, Atlantic 
nnd Gmnt a\·es., Chester Park, I •. I. 
WOODSIUE, L. I.-John Fargeson. 
VO"IKERS- J. S. Cotton, S:l I,indeu. 

H2L 
21a. 
72t;_ John Herdinn, ,-,.J Riverd1<lc B\'e. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
lltH_ ASHEVlLL.:-G. c. Lumly. 
5;),';. CHARLOTTE-R. T. Clark, il2 N. D st. 
7;{8. CONCORU-J. F Hudson, Box 21!7. 
5.'!0. HENDHRSONVILLE-D p Kelley. 
741_ KIM>~ :llouxTAIN-A. K. Falls. 
fl:lO. RALJm>n-Geo. T. Ray. 
X:ll •· Wm. Faulcom, ~125 W. North st. 
1;v.;. SALISl<URY--W. H. Crow. 
8~fj, SPRAY--]. L. Gatewood. 
H:ll!. WA\'NESVILLE-W_ C. Philips. 
800. WILMINGTON-Fred. P. Baldwin, 

1l08 N. 4th st. 
9Hi. -Harold H. Hanis, 

612 Wood st. 

OHIO. 
84. 

5ti9. 
6~6. 

AKRON-G. w. EwinR'. 115 Hill st. 
BARB.:RTON--E. E. Holderbaum. 
BARXES\'JLLE-C. L. Bundy, Tncown, 0. 
BELLAIRE-G. \V, Curtis, 3ti38 IIan·isou st. 
BRII>GEPORT-Jl. F. l'uuni11gham, Box Ii. 
BYl<:S\'II.LE-J. \\'.Dilley. 

17. 
170. 
41'>. 
2-J;j, CAMHRIO<rn-E w. Messick. 

H:l. 

58!1. 

2. 
20\1. 
327. 

628. 

664. 

667. 

676. 
692. 

11. 
14. 
HH. 

:m:i. 
HU. 

Gl. 
4!H. 
8(j:l_ 

5:?T>. 

JOI. 
~Iii. 

:tl8. 
f.,;37. 
2HJ. 
f1:!:!. 
6:li . 
1,2, 
7Ui. 
70.). 
s.;1. 
j;J,,:j_ 
SS!. 
:{.)Ii, 
74!). 

tu.<. 
4()i;, 
171. 
71U. 

~JU Grant a\·e. 
CANTON-l'. A. Rim met. 

~:liiN. :\lcKiuley ave. 
CHJLLICOTHE--S. S. Duffy, 607 E. 2d st. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Counctl, 

J_ H. i\leyer, Z.~ ;\fe1cer st. 
]. H_ Meyer, 2.~ Mercer st. 
(Gt;r.) Aug. Wt:ist:, 9Ul• Gest. 
(Mill) F,. G. Lnndherr, 

:1212 B~1-esrord a••e. 
Geo. T. Petry. 

4!XI Spring Grove "'·e. 
Stair) ll. C. i.\lenkhnus, 

1772 \\"est wood a Ye. 
l>. J- Jones, 'tl:/.li. Kentou st., 

Statiou D 
Geo. Frederick. 2W,, Sanders 
]. P . r,uckey, 2~27 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Couucil, 
G. Ostennayer, !SH l'rnspect st. 

Jas. Rumsey, (j() Clam st. 
Thos. W_ Keller, 1140 l'Hyue a,·e
(Boh.) Jos. Soukup. ~2 Cahd st. 
-(Ger.) T. Weihnch, It; Parker 
(Ger.) Henry Vnrwig, 

9ti R1ve1sicle a\·e . 
COLUMBUS-Lewis Peters, 481; Oat.: st. 

11 J. Nicholson, 1Tl7 E.-Jth ave. 
CONNEAUT-john Orfford. 
COSHOC:TON-S. s. Wagouer :120 N. lith st. 
DAYTO~-Sec Dist. Couucil, 

F. Collier, :l{)X Geyer. 
-John Wtyrich, llil lkst st. 

(Ger.)]. Wirth, 
COL I•illmor~ nud Pierce. 

E. Ll\'ERPOOL-R. 111. Newell. 
E. Tor.r;no-Heury ] . Comte, 121 Parker st. 
E. PALESTINE-Ed. \Varner. 
FINJ>LA\'--J. B. Anspach, 12'21 !-iummit st. 
HA:\HLTo~-A. \Y Simes, 7~1 lluckeve st. 
1. ... 1:.tA-Heury Herrod, l JO South RiVer st. 
l,OCl<L.\XD-A :llatre. Roacliug. 0. 
1.0RAt"-]ohn G. Whitby ~00 Fifth st. 
~1Al>ISO~\'ILLE-Thos. Vt:\ iue. 
:-.IA>iSl'rnr.n-C. 0 Winhigkr, !JI E. 2d st. 
MASSI!,LON-Robert !,ttkrling. 
MAIUETTA-l";dw. Stewart, Oil:! 6th st. 
'.\1T. VEUNO:-\-\V. \V '\1artiu, 

~01) S. \lechanic st. 
NFWAl<K -Sherman R. Fristoe, 

5~l William st. 
PADIES\JJ.I.E-H. C. Collit-r. 
PO,IEROY-1'. D- Will. 
PoRT>l,lOUTH -B. S. Hosia, :18 E. 3d st. 
SPRI:-o'Gl'IKLl>-\Vrn. s. F.aslwood, 

J:it \\'. Clark st. 
STEUHB7"\'JLLE-F. B. Throckmortou, 

Cor_ 1)th nn<l Slack sis. 
Ttl-1· r~~R. S. Dy:-;1ugc1·, 2tJ., Hecb{eh st. 
TOLhno-F;. G. :\fcFil1eu. 

:!:~x Keuih ... ·01th a\·e. 
m~r.) W. :\Jorlock, 1:1lt! Pngt: st. 

\V .. :I.Ls\"lJ.LF.--F $. :\IcClR1D. 
YOUNGSTOWN-\\', 1':. Andersou, Forest 8\·e. 
ZA!\""hS\'lLI.E-Fred. Kappes, 

1821 Central ave. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
76.~. E>iIO-F. D. Wheeler, 70-5 :\fonroe ave. 
IHI!. GC:TRRIE-R. A. Doty. 
il0'2_ T,A\\'TON-Edw. 1\1. Kurtz_ 
2itt. 0KLAHOMA-H. A. Kemble, Rox l:il. 
~72. STJ!.LWATF.R--D. s. I,andis, BoxS16. 

OREGON. 
917. ASTORIA-F. E. Wright. 
5:{6. BAKER CJl'Y-W_ L. Finch, Box415. 
50. PORTLAND-C. p_ Mercer, Box 548. 

207. 

~!;_ 

:">X7. 
1!"21. 
71i8. 

5.'iO. 
2:lll. 
501. 

42L 
40\1. 
4fl'.I. 
68'2. 
~I0.3. 
izi. 
Jff2. 
298. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
AKDMORE-S. Ji:. 'Valets, Hnverford. 
ALLEGHEX\-' CtTV-!\f. M. \Vills, 

XH Danson st. 
-(Ger.) A. Weizman, Vli'!'roy Hill rd. 

Ar.LENTow~-o.r~i ~~~fif~~l>t'rger, 
ALTOONA-H. K. Haines, 3207 \Valuut st. 
BERWYN--Chas. D. Edwards. 
BhTHLEHEM-H. s. Ehrgott, 

42'2 E. Broad st. 
Bl<.AIJDOCK -Syh·ester ll!iller, 

UHH \\'ashiugton av~. 
flR.\Dl·ORn-W. JI. illcQuown, 11 Charlotte 
BL'TLEa -F_ E. :llitchell, ~~H N. l\TcKeA11 st. 
CARlH>~J>ALE--F. J. I,o\·e, tlUCemetery st. 
CARNEGIE-Johu G. Garhart, 

Elliot, P. 0-. Allegheny Co., Pa. 
CHESTEa-EberS. Rigby, 

Fifth and :l!adisou sls. 
CLIFTON HEIGHTS-Frank Quaatin. 
C.:0A1 »sv1L1.E-Wesley Neilds. 
Co.s1q:;LLSVILLE-L. P. Hoover, liOS Trump. 
DORRANCETOWN--G. R. Anderson, 

T,uzerne, Pa. 
DuBois-James Smith, 2'20 E Scribner st. 
EASTON-Frank P. Horu, 914 Butler st. 
EAST STROUDSBUR<>--Frauk 0. PhHlips, 

Stroudsburg. 
ELWOOU CnY-M. IOingeusmith, Box 755. 
I<:Rrn-T. H. Mosher, 1020 Cherry st. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, 1/lliO Paul st 
FRANKLI:<-T. A Nicklen, Third Ward. 
FREELAND-Jacob c. Naugle. 
GERMANTOWN-]. E. Martin, 120 E. Duval. 
GREl<NSllURG-J. H. B. Rowe, 2116 Concord . 
HANOVER-Charles w. Unger. 

:ld7. 
1211. 

HAki<ISlllJR<i W. H_ Bohner, 2'22 Peffer st. 
HAZLETOX Wm. H. McHore, 

J08 S. Poplar st. 
Hot.rESTEAt>-l~dwu1 Rowe, Jr. 

110 W. 11euth a\·e . 
JE>1KINTOWN--Wilson Hille~ne 

i;.ti;_ 
208. 
67i. 

WilloW Gro\·c 
KANE-A. B_ Chatley, arn Moffatt ave. 
LANCASTER-Elmer E. Ehly. tHti Lake. 
LEBANON-Cyrus Suavely 

1 

21">. 
8;16 Shafft:rstown Road 

McKEE'S ilo<:Ks-E. E. Gregg, 

82i. 
5Jli. 
711. 
41». 
414. 
246. 
'lUti_ 
1!3:l. 

Coraopolis, Pa_ 
MCKEESPORT-0. D. Rhodes. 2"28 Pine st. 
MEADVILLE-P. P. Kelling, 68i State st. 
MT. CARMEL--Joseph C. Cnmµ,4J S. Poplar_ 
MT. JEWETT -Thomas ll. White. 
NA. 'TICOI< E-A . .-\._ Balliett. 
NEW BR!t:HTOX-A. Burry, f>.l5 llth ave. 
NEW CASTLE-W. 1';. Kramer, 10.1 E. Main. 
NEW KENSINGTON· ·J- H . .Moser. Box 68, 

8117. 

s:io. 

Pnrunssus. Pa. 
NORRISTOWN Rob~rt Youug, 43!1 Prospect 

a ,·en ue, Bridgeport. 
01L Cnv--s. 111. Day, l~ w. 7th st., 

South Oil City. 
PHII .. ADELPHIA-Sec. Dist. Council, 

8. 
'l:J:I. 

W. ;.;, Cla1k, HllO:l Poplar st. 
-Peter 1\IcL.augh!iu, 220.:J Vine st . 

-(Kensington) W. Neill, 

2:~. 
2ii. 
359. 

2.5i~ Memphis st. 
-(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 81J N. Fourth. 

" -Calvin H. Bromell, XS~ N. 45th st. 
-(Mill) Wm. Lewis, 

H2. 

16.J. 
llii3. 
20'2. 
~:JO. 
Z,)4. 
:is.:; 
10'2. 
401. 
no. 
2~. 

492_ 
O.}J. 
145. 
51l3. 

484. 

G!l!l. 
Hi . 

2til'i. 
iOH . 
818. 
821. 
85L 
511. 

2lS. 
!J:I. 

W'L. 
uoo. 
41!0. 
u91. 

191. 

l1:Jli ~Iarlborough st. 
PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

W. J. Kelly, 1212 Gibbon st. 
-II. G- Schomaker, 1201i Sherman ave. 

Allegheny 
-(Ger.) P. Geck, 21·lil Rose st. 

" -(E-E.) F. A_ Kinsey, W,I Deuesson av 
-G. w. McCausland, {j();~ Hoe,·eler st. 

" -W. J. Richey, l08S. 17th. 
" -]. l\!. Reichard, 15\J Mayflower st. 

-A. Pnton, z.; I Castor st. 
" .-:-<G~r.) R. /,in,~e1:~· l~l~k l~th st., S.S. 

Pn1sro,.-W. 1. \\ .1tk111s, '"Oak st. 
PLYMOUTH-Fnu1k Bellis. Box 570. 
POTTSVILLh--Henry Gundrum. 

740 Water st . 
READING - F. I,. Degler. 1128 Elm st. 
R•~YNOLDSVILLE--D. H. Northamer, Box41 
SA YRE-F. J. Holenlrnck 
SCRANTO:'.'\ P. J. Conlon, 

Sloan a,-e. and Lincoln Hts. 
S- SCRAXTON-(Gr.) Edw. W. Rech, 

7 l2 Locust st. 
SEW!CKl.EY-Robert D_ Reed. Box 46_ 
i;HA,roi.:1>1-Joseph i-:rdman,:l~l S. 7th st. 
SHARO>i-C. F Bastress. l:i Ridge st. 
SHE"A :-;noA u-jos I.ehmler 210 W. Coal st. 
SUN BUR \'--Jared Lenker. 42ti Catawissa ave. 
1'AMAQC:A-August GabeL 
Vl'..RONA-la1nes DR\ is. 
\VASHTNGTO!'-J. Y. ::\lcClain, 

17 N. Wade ave. 
WEISSPORT David Snyder_ 
\VJT.KES~HARRF.-J. B. H111ery 1 l:lH ::itautou. 

" -A-B.Ayers,6.~Pennst. 
-(Mill']- G. Steiuhower, 

73 E. North st. 
WILKINSBURG-]. M. Reed. 11111 Ross ave. 
\VILLIAMSPORT-\V Jl. Inviu :;~1 Locust st 
\VYOMI:\G VALLEY, I>. C.-Roy H. Jacobs, 

:\()t N _ \\'nshiugton st. 
YORK-C. C_ Snydemau, :lOI N. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
li6_ NEWPORT-]_ J. (;allughei. 24 Hall a\'C_ 

8~2. PAWTCCKF.T-J_ a_ Paquet, Box l!Cl, 
\"alley Falls, R. L 

91. PROVIOF.~CE I>a\·tcl Hh•hop, 
220 Washington st. 

217. \.VEST1~RLY F. H. Snundt:11'i, :11 Granite st 
:SOI. \VooNSOl'KET· Jos. nnh<H)'. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
-~~. CHARLESTON (lol.1 J. Piuckney,86II st. 

J.5~. -\\I.E. :\1osinu:u;!! 
291 Rutkdge n,·e_ 

u!l. COLU~llllA-(Col.) C. A. Thompson, 
J;J2:~ Taylor st 

HO. - J P \Ve~lhHf"y, J:::z:i Lu tuber st. 
221_ FLUREXCE-J_ w. lJrown 
t;lli . GRANlTE\"lI.LE-(Col.) F. P. Oliphant, 

\\'nrreuville, S. C. 
80!'. II. J- Parkman. 
876. MULLl1'S-Cl1AS. M. McKay_ 
871i. " -!Col.) G. J- McQueen. 
1;811_ Roc:K T11u,-J. 13. Clyburn. 
7:l6. SUMTER-\\". ll. DeJ.onn~. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
rn1. LEAD CrrY-W. E. l\lcGimaus Box794. 
78:!. Stoux FALLS-D. M. McDonald. 

TENNESSEE. 
7.59. CIIATTANOOGA-G. A. Bender, 820 Broad st_ 
779. CLARKS\'ILLE--W. R. Lowe. 
259. JACKSON-]. 0. K. Williamsou, 155 Hatton. 
22.5. KNOXVILLE-F.. F Vnughn, 

2417 Virginia ave. 
MEMPHJS-Disl. Council, Frank V/eltiug, 

101 s_ 2d st. 
152. -(Col.) M. K Stevenson, 

28 Nesbit ave. 
219. -Thos. :\!. l":Cl01011ds, 

121 Robeson st. 
39~. -J.E.Wright,15\JMarrsl. 
llfiO. NASHVILLI<-\V. c. Stevenson, 515 Ash st. 

'770. 
l!OO. 
1!!¥L_ 

]X.). 
7:11. 
lll!li_ 
rns. 
~ii. 
5H. 
:~m. 
;,01;, 

526. 
611. 

572. 
i58. 
lOO. 
(i(J;l_ 
114. 
00. 

140. 
820. 
855. 

445. 
662. 

TEXAS. 
AMARILLO--A. s. l'arley. 
AUSTIN-). A. Cawfiel<l,U7Wallerst. 
BEAl'MONT-Wm. D. Miller, 

5:17 Sabine Pass a\•e. 
Ca:Bf'RNE-J. M. Rogers, ill W. Wardville 
CORSICA:<A-W. A. Loving, HJJ \\'_ fith ave. 
l>Al,llAR-r-Robert Dudley 
DA T.r-.\S-E. J. :.\!offil, Box 21¥.l. 
DENTSON-W. W. Neighbour IXJli \\' Gandy. 
1';1. PASO-S. Fisher, Box ();IL 
FCIRTWORTII-J. M. Kendcrli11e,Boxin. 
GAINESVILI.l:-J_ 1. Siddall,529 Glady st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council, 

Henry Rabe, 2012 Ave. l\1. 
-F. T. Bell, 2812 Ave. O!'·· 
-(Ger.) A. Stein, Jr., . -

2008 Mechanic st. 
GEORGETOWN-].\\'. Barnett. 
GRAND SALINE-A. D. Robertson. 
GREENVILLE-W. H. Orr. 149 s. Texas st. 
HILLSBORO-]as. P. Severus_ 
HouSTON-E. 'l'. Hogan.18l0 Prame ave. 
HUBBARD CITY--V. A. Broadway. 
LAMPASAS-Chas. Toolen. 
LOCKtJART-S. P. Holmes. 
MARSHALL-W. F .. Edmonds801 E. Ru&k st. 

MARLIN-H. Ely. 
MINJ;:~At, Wt;LLS-W. I-f. Prague. 

878. 
520. 
610. 
460. 

717. 
197. 

729. 
596. 
:15.5. 
60'2. 
879 

b'22. 
608. 
i81. 

PALESTINE-R. G Berry,406Reagonst. 
PARIS-W. B. Hamilton. . 
PORT ARTHUR-F. J. McKenzie._ 
SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) T. Jaucrn1g. rce<I· 

1111 E. Comme ·;t. 
" -A.G. Wietzel, J:J5 Centre 

SHERMAN-W. E. Harrington, tst 
3fl W. LOS ' 

STEPHENSVILLE-Saru. Long. 
TAYLOR-]. T. Sudduth. 
TEMPLE-] . M. Cook, 613 N. 2d st. 
TERRELL-T. J. Martin, Box 519. 

TEXARKANA-H.1~.;~~~r;~h and Pine sts· 

WACO-T. E. Moore, 1801N.6th st. 
WEATHF.RFORD-T. E. Love. 
WEST--W. w. Park. 

UTAH. 
450. OGDEN-Rohl. Barr, 2267 Moffitt a~·e. •" 
184. SALT LAKE CITY-A. Tracy,976LlberlY 

481. 
683. 
679. 
500. 
2GH. 

45G. 
887. 
40:!. 
HiH. 

396 
11-31. 
:-l<J7. 
Hi. 

:188. 
ti&!. 

am. 

VERMONT. 
BARRF.-D. A. Cook, Box 145. 
BURLINGTON-E. A. Hoyt, ll_Pinest. 5[. 
MONT PEI IER-J . F . Collins, 24 .R•df~ ., .•. 
RUTLAND-T. J. Perkins, 188 L1ncl\olain 5t. 
ST. ALBANS-Morris Perry, 214 s. 

VIRGINIA. 
DANVILLE-]. \V_ Keeton, 529 Cabell st. 
HAMPTON-J. R. Perfater. 
LYNcunuRG-w. K. Barger, 208 F fr 
NEWPORT NEWS-(Col.) P. R. f~el8th st. 

O<O °'"th 5(, 
" -R. W . Vaden l~ &.I st 

NoRr'OJ,K-B. B_ nardiu, 101 ll!anner. ~t. 
PETERSBURG-]- E. Barner, 41!1111111er 
PORTSMOUTH-L. W. G. S~~!retondon st. 

RICHMOND-I)_ A. Lacy, 128 s. :Fourth st. 
" -(Mill) Jos. Keller. 

1113 w Clay st. E 
ROANOKE-T. H. Pettus, aZl 4tb st-,S· . 

WASHINGTON. 
1!88. ADERDEEN-n. Dix. ·c 
562. 1:£VERETT-J. w. Meece, B002 Maple ···~Ill· 
770. GRAYS HARBOR--C. H. Gilb~rt IJoQl~;,4t. 
756. NEW WRATCOM-T. w. Johnson. BO 
5:.!I!. REPUBLIC-Charles Coulson. Box l' . e 
1a1. SEATTI.E-H. Holtkamp, 1817l/o 7th ·~a· 
il38. " -(Mill) ] . H. Stafford. Lato• ~r al' 

98. SPOKANE-]. A. Anderberg, 19'2!1 Gardnt 
470. TACOMA-A- ll!nndren, 1416 s. Ninths. 

435. 
2.'l6. 
428. 

702. 
l\02. 
8()()_ 
89:l. 

a. 

ir26. 
776. 
8:3(;. 
ltil. 
21)()_ 
~l4. 
849. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
CHESTER-J_ w. Finley, Mercer. 
CLARKSBURG-]. w . Stenley. 
FAtRMOUNT-\V. R. H(}8::a~~~ount (\\le• 

GRAFTON -F. S. Cornwell. b st 
HUNTINGDON--C. A. Burns. 525 Nint . 
PARKF.RSllURG-C K. Pettit, 21st st. 
WELLSHURG-H_ K. Gordou. 
WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
BELOIT-I•'. s. Gates, 009 F st. t st. 
FOND~DO·LAC--E . P. Brown, 154 Fores

11 
i.t. 

]ANESVILLE-M. C. Mathews, JO Dix0 st. 
KENOSHA-1';. F. Fechner, 756 Daytoll 
LAKE GENEVA-C. M Auld. •fitinst 
MADISON-Carl Gruendlor,423 W. J\11 

MANITOWOC-W. w. llraa~~8i s. !\lain st. 

GB. l\lENOMONtE-E. A. Murray. C uvcil, 
MlLWAUKllE-Secretary of Dist. ~ 

188. 
52".l . 

8H6. 

:l.32. 
!JI. 

(j;)7, 
li41. 
755. 

L. J- Fellenz, 564 Madison s · 
" -Aug. ]. Hagen, 8H4 82d st . 

(Ger.) August Behrmann, 
1515 Chestnut st. 

" -(Mill) Adolph Hinkfurt~OJD 71h 5t. 

OSHKOSH-Casper Fluor 55 Grove st. 
RACINE-]. Sherwood, tii.H Centre ~t.gth st· 
SHEtlOYGA:<-F. H. Eckhardt. J!J02N- st 
WAUKESHA-Geo. F. Peffer, 4UJ r.ake . 
WEST SUPER!OR-H- w. Nichols, 

1005 18th st. 

WYOMING. 
400_ CHEYENNE-'!'. D. Whipple, 417 w.18th st· 

Who Are the Brave ? 

--- b •v•1 
Who are the r• 

They labor 'neath the factory's arch, 
In every clime they s toop or stand. 

Behold the 1oilers' painful march I 
The face of want, tbe calloused hand. 

Who a re the bra<" 
1 

Not those who spring to grasp the •word, 
When war's alann is spreading wide; 

But they who strugj!'t .. without word 
Against a subtle, woeful tide. 

Who are the brave I 
They face the money-tyrants' scorn 

Half·clothed and starvrng-look and see 1-
And patiently await the morn 

That frees the hosts of industry. 

Who are the br•ve 
1 

Tbt:y toil from morn to midnight hour, 
In garret and iu cellar damp; 

They are the slav~s to moneyed power, 
And eat the crust in misery's camp. 

Who a•e the brave 
7 

The mighty throng that yet shall force 
Old barriers to a le\>el grade, 

For justice in its onwa•d course 
By human greed cannot be stayed. di· 

-Edison B. Rt155 

t t!Je Some men whose trousers bag a jr 

knees are frequently pressed by tbe 
tailors. 
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THE CARPENTEh 

MORMLL'S PERFECT SAW SET5. 
P11   ■ ^ & DETHIL  OF- IS       95   SHW   Si 

HEAD PLUNGEF 

•:./ 

*■ 

fi 

■s^T 
ANVIL 

it^i. 

SAW BLADE     GUAGE SCREW 

TKAIJr 

-to ®M® 
MA UK 

'   - 

^l»e«i« net c my  make 

i MPRO' 

BFNCH   STOPS    CAR   SEALERS 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277  Broadway. N. Y 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 

r . 

4i 

• 
-I   Mi    I   OH   y.\U^< 

JONES &.  DOMMERSNAS CO. 

■   Si   c 

NAILS 
Iquarl nd before  ' 

'   - 
A: ;, , 

rload. 
■ i ■ ■■ 

•      list    |■• eei   and 

Haiiimacfier.Sctilemmer 
& Co.. 

i 

S  ii   '•  1S4S. 

Other   Fools arc very  good   Tools,  but 

"YANKEE" TOOLS gg-^2 

YANKEE" RATCMEl   SCREVi   DRIVER, No.   10. 
■ 

0 J 
CHISELS I CARVING TOOLS     J 
GOUGES I PLANE IRONS &c     $ 

v 
• I 

'■ 

BUCK    &{ BROS 
r-/*-» STEEL ■-•■ 

HtHS 

f 

"YANKEI   " RATCMEl   SCREW   DRIVER, No. 15. 
light I, I 

l.j.   1. . ' -*•»■ - >3fc->^—^T%f ■- 

• ■N \NKl I    • SPIRAL RATCHE1   SCREW-DRIVER, No. 2<>. 
■r 

mm*2x^44,^ 

■•YANKEE" SPIRAI    RATCHI   I   SCREW-DRIVER, No. ,?<>. 
Ifcpivr-   r laki « 1 «crew- 

■ 

—^^BaBOH Hv |£»2a&aa&atfn»@| 

••YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No.  50. 
i   ■  . rilling inata land all ktndaof •■•    ■- law. 

»»».*-«-^'». •■*-•-*.   -».«•♦     «•*.•-**»■* .«■*>!• 

Sn ircuhition   of   THE   CARPENTER, j 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
: i for Tool Manufacturers, i 

g Wood   V ■ ■•   Hardware, Lumber an.I < 
rial        Also  of Special   Advantage   to j 

ud Business Men. 

■ 

'•YANKEE*' AL rOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
For t...r ng wood for 

I ■ L«b i ■ 11 ■ I 
I 

SOLD    BY    LEADING    DEAI  ERS    IN 
TOOLS    AND    HARDWAI 

Insist   on      YANKEE   TOOLS.' 
IF  YOU   WANT  THE BEST  AN!) AT A  R INABI E   PRICE. 

NORTH  BROS.   MFG. CO..   PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

4 

ISiaHU|HkD    '«M iNCO' 
N(W   YORK   OFFICE;   80   CH* 

▼ • D    1« 
KS   ST 

HUMASON & BECKIEY MFG. CO. 
MtNUFICTU"l"S   OP 

HARDWARE A.JD FINE 
POCKET CUTLERY 

NEW    BRITAIN,     CONNECTICUT 

11     •   \ »M   mm   ano 
' ' take u- 

.,   is| i- agi late   an I control 
nib I 'ec- 

mpenta- 
■• it     Dr. 

■e Ca      ■ ■   « 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
NEW   BRITAIN.   CONN.,   U    S. A 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOLtS. 
501.0   BY   ALL   HARDWARE   DEALERS. 
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r 

LANE'S 
MM 

■£> 

r»M i. 
HI:.\KIN'I 

(irinr llmir Ilcimjrr 

i / 
i i 

• 

Lane Brothers Company 
■i.. 

poi . " 

! 

The ATHA TOOL Co. I 
NEWARK. N.  I. * 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

i 

WILL PULL. A WIRE BRAD 

! Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

The Celebrated Barton Tool:. 
1"■    |ualed by any >>ther m tl 

keen . h ml cuttin last 
:i lifetime, and give i i >n to the 
end.    If   your hardware   dealer does 
not keep them      i  I to us tor < irpen- 
ter t<" >! i atali >gue. 
" ( a  ■   ■    '. 

77  . MACK &. CO., Sole Makers, 
m '""' >^3u»ARTe^    Brown's Race, 

^HJSHW^ ROCHESTER, H. I. 
■:■ 

To Union Carpenters! 
Carpenters Max or Ebon) two- 

bladed, double tip. coping .l\CK- 
KNII I . sent by   mail, &3 ct   .s. 

Your name and addrcn.i on "Mr nidi and 
nn\    M'U.ii   i in hit in   im   the   other,   uintcr 
transparent covering, 15 cents extra. 

A fCOOd RAZOR for $1.50, made 
by  hand, and  warranted. 

E.   LOCKWOOD, 
190   POPLAR  ST.,     CHELSEA,   MAS*. 

Wayne DenigM 
CoIoniAl 

l\^oderate-Cost   Houses 

may    lie    tastefully     trim met!   ut   but 
small expense it use is made of 

^^f roug'ht    Rronze     fjardware 

Ft Is durable, inexpensive and as care- 
fully  designed    and   finished   us   the 
costliest urt goods.     Write for booklets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NEW YORK,    PHILADELPHIA,    BALTIMORE 
CHICAGO.    BOSTON,   IAN FRANCISCO 

i    AUGERS.    BRACK. 
CAR  AND  MACHINE  BITS 

••itti, 

■Mil!*   ' I ' 

Durability, Rapid Boring. Easy Cutting.  Fine Finish. 
THl '   B,TS 

All 

Send Ohio Tool Company, 
Columbus.   Ohio, Auburn.   N. Y. r. S. A. 

ENVELOPES GEO.W. GIBBONS 
WORKING   CARDS    PI ■! iAMPLES  FREE 

The "GENUINE" Wm. A. Clark Bit 
*•-,..>.», 

Made bj R. H. BROWN & CO. from the Bf-st Qjalilji JESSOP S CAST STEEL, and Warranted 

OUR    NAME    IS    STAMPED    ON    THE    BIT    SHANK 
AND    OUR    INITIALS    ON    THE    CUTTERS 

ALL   OTHERS   ARE    IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven. Conn. 

MATHEMATICAL 
AM) QK U'illcAi ROOF FRAMING 

It  \      Q.     I).     I   N   s   k   I   I' 

for tli     Mi   h.inii s 
By lii" use of tab                    1               ' 1, 1 lit   01 

•i ■                      ' in       to   150 
I    i      [t is in two volum        .       I        h  tc<l   uitli 

ram -, i                               nind of the r     Icr tl I         way ol 
R .  T M m             It l                     mini 11 

HI I Minutes, or any pu                   <>f U.00I m     urcrrn nts 
full size,   Sc ile m   isur menl the steel    [uare 
is used only as a bevel and i         no monvn   in     quiri ngths and 
intersections. 

PRICE.   CLOTH, - 12.00 

Sent post-paid on receipt of pri \ 

F.  DUFFY,  liox  HH4.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 
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THE 'DISSTON SAW WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LESS EXERTION 
AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDGE LONGER 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

FULLY   WARRANTED 
AS TO 

MATERIAL 

AND 
MANUFACTURE. 

FOR 

i^*** 
ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 

SEND A  POSTAL 
FOR 

OUR  PAMPHLET, 
"PRACTICAL   HINTS 

TO 
MECHANICS." 

HENRY   DISSTON   A.  SONS, i 
KEYSTONE SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENNA. 

NC. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
,    .. It.: . Of      tlll9        »<>•■! 

have been sold, and ihey .«re 
highly re« "mmended by A I.I 
who use them. 

CMaot $u» 
om-i 
TttTtt 

If your Hardware dealer doet 
not handle them, don't take an 
inferior set because tome one 
says, " It's just as good.'* 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO IE MURRAY ST. 

NEW   YORK 

BLACK DIAMOND FILES AND RASPS 
FOR   SALE   EVERYWHERE 

STAND 
EVERY 

Twelve 
Medals 
Awarded at 
International 
Expositions 

Special 
Prize 
Gold Medal 
at Atlanta 
1895 

BLACK   DIAMOND   FILE  WORKS 

:G.&H.BARNETT COMPANY. EST. 1863 INC. 1895 

PHILADELPHIA,    PA. 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE  BEST 

"Practically Unbreakable" 
soys the World'i Fair Award, Chicago. 1893 

GOLD MEDALS 
Paris, 1900 "Buffalo, 1901 

[FOR SALE  BY OEALERSIN BUILDERS HARDWARE.] 

The real test of overalls is wear.   Those that last longest, neve* rip, are the 
cheapest to buy and the best to wear. 

KEYSTONE 
NEVER RIP OVERALLS 

stand the racket — they are the most durable, and, of course, the most economical. 
They arc made of the best materials for the ruf<*e» «*» «<w*d and «-«n,orced bY 
experienced union labor.   Made in white, blue and stripes. 

We also make a fine assortment of trousers for work, house and street. Working 
pants from $ I.00 to $3.00 a pair.   Corduroy trousers that are almost indestructible. 

Made for 21 years in a model shop without a single strike. Our name on the 
ticket always. CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO., Newburgh, N. Y. 

S TARRETTS CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
|1|l|l|l|l|l|l|IJI|l|l|IJI|l|l|l|III|l|IJ!|'|i|iji|i|i 
I'll    ',        .    . ■BMsfrl— 

■'■!.■•■>-■«•:. 

This is our famous combination 
square which comprises in oue tool 
rule, level, plumb, try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc. The rule 
is graduated one edge each iu 8ths, 
32ds,   I2ths and 48ths.    Especially 
for Carpenters' use. 

PRICES: 
9 inches 11.26      18 inchei 

12    " . . 1.60      24    " 
SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

Send lor Proa Catalogue, No. 16 V, ol Fine Mechanical Tool*, 112 Pagos, Illustrated 

THE   L.  S.  STARRETT   CO., "ft"** 

92.26 
2.76 

act 



THE CARPENTER. 

THE GRAND PRIX 
lll.«HI»U 

A Special Gold Medal 

The only American Saw 

Manufacturers to have ever 

received the Grand 'Prix at 

a 'Paris Exposition. 
PARIS.  1900 »»RI3.   1900 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
CO. 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

■ 

.     -.- 

Fitchburg,   New York,   Chicago*   New Orleans,   San Francisco,   Portland,   aeattu 
Mass, N.Y. I1L L* CaL Ore "Pur, 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
COMPLETE    OUTFITS 

Carpenters ami builders without1 steam power 
can successfully compete with the lur^e shop*by 
usii's our New I^abor-sa' *ng Machinery. 

Sold vn trial.    Send for Catalogue A. 

SENECA   FALLS   MFG.  CO. 
22 Water St.. Scneci  Falls.   N. Y..   U.   S.  A. 

UNION MADE 

r^tSPite ********** 
S. S ■ *'/■■  ■ ■■ 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities, WARRANTED THE BEST 

HIGHEST AWARDS.    TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900: 
Ona tor circular, band and Mill .s.i»s and one tor cross-cut hand and small saws. 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., S^ MANUFACTURERS 
FACTORIES,   INDIANAPOLIS,   INDIANA. 

■ranch   Homes:    MEMPHIS.   Tenn.,   MINNEAPOLIS.    Minn..   ATLANTA.   Ga .   PORTLAND.   Oregon 

The"Original Jennings'* 
AUGERS AND 
AUGER BITS 

Oenuine have 
"RUSSELL JENNINGS" 

stamped in full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR  SALE BY   ALL 

HARDWARE    DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP RIVER,   CONN., U.  S. A. 

A NEW SELF-FASTENING FOLDING SAW CLAM P 
It will lii-tmrn IT fmen lt»elf to any projection, wlt'nit thn a'<l of acre wa  ns Itor 

ether Tub ning.    Half n.a length of a rlfMaW; WeteM 81 , lbe.| f.l.ln i p frl  An ft_„L 
lik* it ja k-kini* ini ii,. ciirrii-'i MI pockx; rna.le.if he»i malleable Imo,  4)1. UU CdCn 
If your hardware dealer h»-n't It, 
send  price, to tue manufacturer!, 
Hail orders til lad ismt day a* r«eni 

nH'k.-i, hivicf iir-i i. . .•.,'. « i. n  4)|.UU "dull 

GUNN&. HANNAH 
"~ PITTSBURQ.    PCNNA •"OLDFO 

TOWER &   LYOIN 95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

<»MII'AI   I IHI'1'5 OP 

FINE TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Rubber Handles or Enam- 

eled Wood Handles 
LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S CHAMPION SCREW-DRIVERS. 
Special Steel.   Tested Tough Temper.    Solid Tangled Boleter.   Heavy Mall Ferule.   Fluted 

Handle.      BliWAHE OF IMITATIONS 

m *&&&$& 
c 
o 

I 
X 

LU (/) 
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Be sure the trade-mark CHAMPION Is on each blade 

DON'T DO THAT 
Put nails in your mouth 'because you are ruining yourself eating 
iron-rust and dust' when you can buy The Combination Nail 
Apron, that will feed you out the nails one at a time, from a three 
penny to a ten penny, common or finishing, as fast as you can take 
hold of them    faster than you can got them from your mouth. 
A r ii! saber; no lost nails. This apron h-.». separate |\H kets f. >r rule. r*ru il, nail-set 
an.I jack-knife, and side loops for hammer ( lainv <l I y carpenters and woodworkers to 
be a most useful article. Made of the best I2<>/. duck. IrhiUor striped, leather trimmed. 
Manufactured by Union Labor. To introduce tli •■ lumhinat'on apron, we will sell 
10.000 of them at the low price of 35c  each; club lots are ii'.<rfi.oo   Cash with order. 

ortT * Northern Awning Supply Co. 
tothe TOLUCA,   Wat-shall  County.   ILL INOI S 
CAKI'I M I ,< SAI I SMI N WANT) I) m even cnunn t ! take i '■ ;. '■ .' \ , .., U| tl . B. • A . • - 
in^^ Made. 50 cent* per hour. Send for sample* and blank order inert mil uw nrme in your 
spare time, before »ome non-union agent geti ah M.I ul y.MI.    Send all ord    ■ to tl iii,... 

C0MB/NAT/0N 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule and   K'i,*,s  cutter }      Write   us  at 

once for illustrated circular of same 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
MANUFACTURERS 

RULES, PLANES. LEVELS, Etc 

PINE    MEADOW.   CONN.,   U.  S. A. 

THE GEM SCRIBER 
useful to all "if hanics, carpenters 
especially, ami being very small, can 
be carried in the vest pocket. < ul is 
two thirds actual size Ask your hard- 
ware dealer im it and see thai it bears 
tl. stamp ol I . lirsis & Co. For 
further information address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Llndus Street.   Cleveland, Ohio 

PRICE 25 CENTS 
1'.%' Agents Wanted 

Hash for Breakfast 
It is L;OO<1 wluii it isn't the comic paper board- 
ing house kind. But to make luwli requireH 
chopping, and the use of the chopping IMJWI 

and knife early in the morning tlisturln* the 
household, besides being laborious. Sargent's 
Gem Food Chopper will enable you t<> prepare 
hash without noise, and it is useful in the pre- 
paration of many other dishes, dainty and sub- 
stantial. It is carefully made and nicely 
tinned; self-cleaning and self-sharpening. It 

chops all kinds of meat, both raw and cooked, hints, vegetables, 
crackers, bread, eggs, cheese, nuts and other foods. Chops 
easily, quickly and quietly ; is easy to take apart, easy to jitit 
together, easy to adjust.     Send fur booklet. 

SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

S&rgent   &   Co., Manufacturers,   New   York 

am 
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Our Local Union 
590 is in a flourishing condition. We are 
initiating new members at every meeting 
1 nd the state of trade is good. 

>~)) t<CE 

PASADENA, Cal.--State of trade is good. 
The Pasadena Mill commenced on the 
eight-hour day November !st, making 
Pasadena a strictly union town. 

-~ 
Er.MIRA, N. Y.-Tn our locality we are 

unable to supply enough Union men. 
Our initiation fee has been raised to $10. 
Prospects are bright for our Union. 

nM Et~ 

BELOIT, Wis.-Ournew Union has now 
54 members, and the chances are good 
for adding that many more. There is no 
doubt that every carpenter in this city 
will soon be a Union man. 

-~--AURORA, Ill.-We ere getting along 
finely, the way things look it will be but 
a short time when we will carry the day 
here. We have just initiated nineteen 
members and twenty more have shown 
a willingness to join . 

-~ 

SALI"A, Col.-OurLocal Union, which 
was organized in Juve, this year, is doing 
nicely. As you ere aware, we started 
with 13 charter members; at present we 
have 32, nd we are admitting new mem
bers at every meeting. 

-~ 
CONNEI.SVILLE, Pa.-Aft er having been 

on st.cike eight days for the enforcement 
of Union rules, we are now all at work 
again and have been victorious in our 
fight. The contractors have agreed to 
our terms and no concessions were made 
on our part. 

CAIRO, Ill.-Our Union is booming 
right along with fifty-two members in 
good standing. We have a Central Labor 
Union here with six organizations repre
sented Our scale of wages is $2.50 for 
nine hours work. We expect to get eight 
hours on the I st of May. -----SoREtI,, Prov. Quebec, Can.-We are 
doing marvellously here, our recently or
ganized Union numbers now 117 mem
bers. We send you some English Con
stitutions which you will please exchange 
for French copies and send them on with
out delay. We are a French-speaking 
Union. 

WABASH, Ind.-Our Local Union is 
booming. We have had very little 
trouble with contractors this Summer; 
they themselves say they would not go 
back to the old system for money. We 
think we will have no difficulty in our 
endeavor to obtain 30 cents an hour next 
season. 
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NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.-We have the 
nine hours per day now firmly establish
ed. Our Local has an agreement with 
the Builders' Association which is well 
lived up to as we are backed up by the 
Building Trades Council. We have also 
signed an agreement with the Natural 
Food Company providing for 54 hours 
per week's work, with one-half and double 
time. 

VALDOSTA, Ga.-We are getting along 
very well with our new Union. A de
mand for nine hours was granted us with
out a day's loss of time. One job, how
ever, is not included in this reduction of 
hours; colored carpenters are employed 
on this job, and it would be advisable to 
take them into our Union ; once we con
trol the colored brothers we control the 
town. 

AURORA, Ill.-We take pleasure in in
forming yCYU of the progress of Local 
Union 916, organized October 16th, with 
a membership of nineteen which has in
creased to fifty four at our last meeting. 
Aurora has hMetofore always been con
sidered as a strong non.union city, but 
now the carpenters of this locality and 
vicinity are becoming alive to the benefits 
of the organization. 

>~)) <ECE 

JASPER, Okla.-We have bad our first 
fight here and won it, too. As a result 
we have succeeded in unionizing the large 
public school building at this place, now 
under construction. We have forced all 
the non-union men into our Union; men 
and foremen presented themselves for in
itiation. Our fight, which was of com
paratively sma11 dimensions, was never
theless a hard one. 

--~ 
TRENTON. N. J.-Our strike for

0 

eight 
hours is ended and we h •ve gained our 
point. State of trade is excellent, our 
men are all working and contractors are 
in need of more help. Such conditions 
always having an elevating tendency, 
there is great rejoicing over our victory 
among the brothers. Two mills remain 
yet to be unionized, which, we have no 
doubt, will also fall in line. 

JENNINGS, La.-We had a fire here re
cently in which our charter and other 
material were all destroyed. Trade is 
booming, and time and conditions oppo
tune for a demand for nine hours. Un
fortunately we are not sufficiently organ
ized to warrant success in such a move. 
In consideration of this state of affairs we 
are now taking steps having a tendency to 
get all outsiders into our ranks and per
fect our organization. 

>'>» <(.<< 

AUGUSTA, Me.-We are pleased to say 
that our Union is prospering finely. We 
now have forty-five members on our books 
and twelve applications are in the hands 
of the committee to be acted on at our 
next meeting. You never 110.w !lnr cs.r-

penters so enthusiastic as ours are here 
over this recently organized Union. In 
a few weeks we shall move into a hall of 
our own, and the masons are coming in 
with us. Although but a baby yet--quite 
a child-we are a very healthy one, alive 
and kicking. We are making an effort 
to organize the painters and think we shall 
succeed. 

)))) <E<E 

AKRON, 0.-After having kept silent 
for a considerable time we wish to inform 
our brothers that we again grasp our quill 
with the endeavor to give our Brother 
Chips some sign of life from this quarter 
through the columns of our ever welcome 
CARPENTER, which they may find inter
esting. Since we h ave inaugurated the 
nine-hour day here, we are receiving better 
wages and steadier work than we did 
under the ten-hour system. This sea
son's trade has been very fair with us and 
prospects are good for the coming winter. 
We are increasing slowly but surely in 
membership. -- -

KEY WEST, Fla.-Our Local Union is 
in a prosperous coudition; new members 
drop i.n, one by one, seeing their folly ln 
staying aloof from the fold of the U. B. 
Most of the boys are busy and the out
look for work this Winter and Spri11g is 
good. Brother Grim es addressed ours and 
the colored Union during his short stay 
with u•, and his remarks were highly 
appreciated by those who were fortunate 
enou~h to be present. We would like to 
see more Union men of Brother Grimes' 
stamp in the field who would visit the 
Locals more frequent! v. It would be the 
source of great good bPing done and 
arouse union spirit in general. 

SILVER CREEK, N. Y.-We are now in 
the third week of a lockout. our employ
ers demand mg that we abandon our Union 
and we replying with a prompt refusal. 
The bosses have blacklisted all of our 
officers as well as the most prominent of 
our members, and are now suing several 
of the latter and each organization sepa
rately for damages. There are also a num
ber of injunctions filed against us and 
without cause whatsoever. The papers 
pertaining to these cases were served on 
us the !st of November, giving us only a 
few days for reply . As far as the shops 
are concerned they could easily be brought 
to terms. We are awaiting further in-
structions. 

B:EtLLEVILLE, Ill.- Carpenters are well 
organized in our locality ; every man 
working at the tcade belongs to the Union 
and there is no scabs at all. Trade also 
is in a fair condition. All our members 
have had steady work all through Sprixg 
and Summer, and every boss in town is 
asking for more men. In view of this, 
our Local Union has passed a resolution 
providing for the inauguration of a move
ment for an increase of our wages next 
Spring. When comparing our scale of 
wages with that enforced by other trades, 
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we find that our pay is much lower than 
theirs, . they getting from five to ten 
cents more per hour than we do. And 
hodcarriers' wages are even higher. Time 
and conditions being so favorable, we 
have no doubt but that our demand will 
be acceded to when the time arrives. 

~:> l((E: 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.-We find that 
the cool weather is helping our attend
ance wonderfully and we have a crowded 
house at every meeting. 

Every union carpenter in town is busy 
and prospects good for lots of work in the 
next few months. 

We propose having a smoker in the 
near future and, as usual, will have a good 
time. 

Our brethren of Hampton are boom -
ing and our friends need not be surprised 
to hear of our organizing a District Coun
cil in the near future. 

We initiated eight members in the past 
month and expect to double the number 
this month. 

Every brother is expected to be in his 
seat from now until the New Year, as we 
have a rush of business each meeting. 

Pleasant Reunions. 

Local Union 478, of New York, on 
October 29, held a reunion . which was 
largely attended by their members and 
visiting Brothers. Music, singing and 
speech-making was the order of the 
evening, followed by a repast. Every 
member left the ball well satisfied with 
the evening's entertainment. 

ARDMORE, Pa.-Under the auspices of 
Loral Union 465 a free smoker was held 
on November 13th. Union-made tobacco 
was smoked and refreshments served, 
which were heartily partaken of by about 
150 persons. Among the guests were 
members of the Philadelphia D. C., mem
bers of Berwyn Local 833 and our Gen
eral President and General Secretary
Treasurer. The General President ad
dressed the meeting, .and bis remarks 
were full of sound advice. The General 
Secretary-Treasurer also made an address 
with great earnestness, infused new life 
into us and made us determined to push 
the old chariot along with greater speed. 
Euchre parties were then organized and 
prizes a warded to the winners. The prizes 
were: !st, a saw, donated by H. Disston 
& Sons (the famous No. 100); 2d, a brace, 
donated by Mr. Frank Mahan, of Ard
more ; 3d, a hatchet, by the Germantown 
Tool Works; 4th, a pipe end tobacco, by 
a resident store-keeper. Everything went 
on merrily and all participants had a good 
time. Festivities of this kind show to the 
non-union men that it is not the policy of 
unionism to deprive them of their inde
pendence, but to lift them up into a place 
where the greatest good is done to the 
greatest number, Our watchword is; 
Excelsior! 
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Circular Letter to all Local Unions 
and Members. 

During the past month the·correspond
ence to the General Office of this organi
zation was very heavy. It treated on all 
so•ts of subjects, in a variety of ways, 
and in such an original manner, that it 
was interesting to read, but very difficult 
to answer. As the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of America is 
now growing at a rapid rate, thereby en
tailing more work, care and attention, 
it becomes necessary, on my part, to re
quest our members, Local Unions and 
District Councils to be as brief as possible 
in their communicatioos, but.at the same 
time give all the information intended. 
It is the desire of this office to attend 
promptly to all correspondence sent here, 
answer it as quickly as possible, and by 
so doing give as much attention to the 
small Local Unions as to the large ones
give a square deal to all alike-thereby 
avoiding the complaints of neglect and 
carelessness that have been of such fre
quent occurrence in the p'lst. In this 
way business will be attended to in a busi
ness manner, and we will build up the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters to be the 
greatest trade union organization in the 
United States, having a reputation and 
standing superior to all others. 

~~~ .. ~ 
The G. S .-T., in the September CAR

PltNTJtR, gave notice to our Local 
Unions and members to the effect 
that he was having the label for our 
Brotherhood, ordered to be issoed by the 
Scranton Convention, prepared, and in a 
shape making it effective and secure. In 
order to do this, it became necessary to 
communicate with the Patent Office in 
Washington as well as with those trade 
organizations which have already adopted 
a Union label. From replies received 
from the various bodies by the G S.-T., 
he finds himself unable to comply with 
the instructions given him by the G. E. B., 
and as a consequence, the entire matter 
must be again submitted to that body 
for further action at therr next meeting 
in January. The G . S -T., while deeply 
regretting this delay in the final , issue of 
our label, would ask for the forbearaoce 
of our Locals and members in the mean
time. 

Something for Locals and Members 
to Think Of. 

The growth of our organization in the 
past few months to the enormous num
ber of 94,000 in good standing should in
spire us with new life snd energy, and we 
should ask ourselves the question, what 
provisions can be made, what means de
vised to best further the welfare of our 
organization in the future and to render 
prompt assistance in movements for bet
ter conditions when required and needed. 
As our laws are at present, it ofen occurs 
that assistance can only be granted after 
the lapse of some weeks, the G. E. B. 
being the only authority to decide on 
such matters, they holding their meet
ings but every tlll'ee months. Much of 
vast importance may occur in this length 
of lime, a dispute may arise between an 
employer and employes, failure to ad
just the differences may lead to a strike 
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or lockout. Members determined to 
maintain fair conditions, or to improve 
them, are compelled to make sacrifices 
which they can ill afford. They, being 
willing to stand up for principles of union
ism as taught by this, and other labor 
or~anizations, should be protected in 
every possible way and prompt assistance 
rendered them when most needed. As 
the law stands at present all matters of 
this kind must be referred to the G. E. B. 
for their sanction before .any financial 
aid can be granted them. The members 
of the G E. B. being chosen from differ
ent parts of the country, from the North, 
South, East and West, causes unavoid
able delay. This difficulty should be over
come and action taken at our next Con
vention whereby we will be able to render 
assi•tance in urgent cases with prompt
ness and wit ~out injuring our o•·ganiza
tion .financiaf!y or otherwfo'. 

I have given much thought to this sub
ject; it is one which should ioterest every 
member of the U. B. I therefore deem it 
best to call upon the different Locals for 
suggestions tending to a solution of this 
question, and no douht from the many 
that will be made we will he able to solve 
the problem to the best interests of our 
members and thPir fu•ure welfare. 

Fraternally JOUrs, 

~1t~~ 
General President. 

A Word to the Locals and Members. 

There are many complaints and dis
turbances in some of the larger cities of 
our country where there are Central 
Labor Unions, Building Trades Councils, 
and such like, that are necessary to carry 
on the work of organization, over the 
fact that in many localities prominent 
workers, who are in the Union ranks, suc
ceed in obtaining positions under their 
city, county or State governments, and 
while holding such positions still hold on 
to their delegAteships to the Central 
bodies named, and others. Under the 
laws of the Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
if it is injurious in any section to allow 
such practice, the remedy lies in the 
hands of the membership of that locality 
to frame and enact such laws as desired. 
The Carpenters' District Council of Chi
cago, with a dozen :or more affiliated 
Carpenters' Unions, had the following 
adopted by referendum vote, and is now 
a fundamental law governing the greater 
part of Cook county: 

" Sec. 11. Delegates- to this District 
Council must be carpenters working at 
the trade and be members in good stand
ing of the Local Union they represent at 
least six months previous to their elec
tion, except in the case of new Unions. 

"Sec. 12. Any person who has violated 
any of the trade' .rules of this district, 
shall not be eligible as a delegate for the 
space of six months. after conviction 
thereof. 

"Sec.14. Anymemberwhoisholding 
an elective or appointive position with 
the National, State, Cnunty or Municipal 
Government, other than as a carpenter 
and joiner, shall not be el'gible to st as 
a delegate to this Council." 

Unions That Defeat Their Own Ends. 

It will be noticed that this issue con
tains few repo1 ts of trade conditions. It 
is this circumstance that causes us to 
write these few lines, just as we are 
about to go to press ... We have no hesi
tancy in saying that there are unions
and "not a few at that-at the present 
time, in the"'jurisdictions of which the 
contractors have more work than the 

union can furnish the mE'n to do it with. 
Tbe bosses, de~pairing of obtaining effi
cient help from the unioos, are casting 
about to j!'et men. Whether these be 
union or non-union men is of smRll mo
ment to the bosses in the pre'ent rush 
of work. They want men. And many 
of these contractors succeed in obtain
ing men from " out of town" who have 
never been union men, and are conse
quently ready to go to work aRn remain 
at it under conditions unbParable to the 
trade unionist. In this way many towns 
will suffer what they have never suffered 
before-an influx of non-unionists. And 
their number will grow. for as soon as the 
first bos~, having failed to obtain union 
men or enongh of them, demo,.,~tr11tes 

that sufficient men can be "imported," 
othPr employers will follow his example. 

The union th-1t has more work in its 
jurisdiction than its members can well 
do, and seeks to m11intain this condition 
by keeping qui•t about it, need expect 
no sympathy when suffering the conse
quences of its selfishness. 

If there is plenty of work in your town 
let it be known-send reports to the 
journal. Remember, that if your em
ploTers cannot find enough union men 
they will turn to the non union men in 
town, and riot finding enough there, will 
hunt up men in the woods. who have 
never beard of a working card, or who, 
if they have, wish, for personal reasons, 
never to hear of one again. 

The above is from the B•icklayers' 
official journal. The points are so well 
taken that they apply not only to brick
la'l"ers' unions but to all others. 

Our selfishnPss as shown in many local
ities is evidenced when we allow our 
home city to remain under the caption 
"Places where trade is dull," in our 
official journal, when the very opposite 
is the case. 

When we advise mechanics to stay 
away from our locality, we usuallv do so 
through labor papers, ann conse<rnently 
we only reach the organized workers, 
and while we do this, the employer, 
through the public press that reaches all 
classes, invites the great horde of non
union labor to come in our midst, and 
when we, as union men. failing to convert 
them to the necessity of trade organi
zation, frequertly go i!own with them 
and are compelled to submit to the exac
tions of unprincipled employers. 

So-Called Suppression of the Sep· 
tember "Carpenter.'' 

I notice it is heralded North, East, South and 
West, with ln"eQt displ.ay and flourish, to our 
mem~rs and the pubhc at large, that the ori~i
nal issue ot the Septem~r C ARPENTlo.R was 
suppressed by the present Gen<ral Secretary. 
Treasurer (pro tem.) and the clerk in charge of 
same discharged because he attempted to insert 
an article reciting the sickness of P. T. McGuire 
and the low condition he was in at that lime. 

While I have all the r•spect in the world for 
my old-time friend, P. J. McGuire, who has done 
such noble work for the cause of" Labor" in the 
years gone by, still. in just1ce to myself and in 
justice to the 9J,OOO members of this organiza
tion, I feel it my duty lo lay the facts clearly and 
plainly before them as they occurnd . 

In order to get our official journal, TnE CAR
PE~TER, out on time. I instructed the clerk to 
close it on the tenth day of each month, so that 
the printer might have ample time to i•sne it on 
the 15th, as per Section 28 of the General ConsLi
tution. The journal was completely made up 
for the month of September a11d submitt•d to 
the printer on time. The first three columns on 
the front page contained" Our Mail Bag Notes" 
and" Trade Movements for Beller Cond1lions," 
with which I was perfectly satisfied. 

On the 12th day of September, I left Philadel
phia. Pa., for Dayton, Ohio. in answer to a call 
made by the Am•rican Federation of I.abor in 
nn endeavor to settle the lra<le troubles of that 
city. This clerk, knowing that I was going 
away, in•tructed the printer to hold up the 
printing of THE CARPENTER for a day or so. 
In the meantime he went to the home of P. J. 
McGuire, in CaJnden, N. J .. and got that article 

about "Being Danirtrously Ill." He took out 
the original Trade Movement Notes In the third 
column at foot of first page and inserted the 
article he had obtained. 

On my return to Headquarters, a few days 
later, I found out what had transpired durinir my 
absence. and immediately notified the printer 
that THE CARPENTER must be is•utd as sub
mitted in the first instance. 
If P. J. McGuire had sent for me, or made a 

request to have some such article published, I 
would have willingly and obligingly granted his 
request ; but for a clerk in this office to do such a 
thing over my head secretly, nnd without my 
know\Pdge, was something that I could not 
tolerate as Editor of this journal. From this 
you can plainly see that THE CARPENTER, with 
the article, "P. ]. M cGuire Danf(e•·ously Ill ." 
wes not the original one as submitted to the 
printer for publicetion. Jn ordet to make this 
more clear, 1 herewith append a statement from 
Mr. Geo. w. Gibbons. who has done our printing 
for a number of years: 

PHILADELPHIA, November21, 1°01. 
MR. FRANK DUFFY, Secrt'tary u. B. c. & J . Of A. 

The first paire of the September CARPENTER 
was made up of Mail Bag Notes and Trade Move
ments, and ready to go to press. when part of the 
Trade Movements was lifted out by direction of 
Euir~ne Madden to make room for article re
garding the illness of P. J. Mcr.nire. 

(Sigued) GEO. w. GIBBONS, 
Printer of CARPENTE».. 

In this article of P. J McGuire's you will find, 
on reading it closely that it is misleading, inas
much as it state• that he would not be able to 
resume his official duties until the end of that 
month. 

He knew perfectly well that he could not re
sume his duties as G S.-T. until the chargea 
were submitted to the members at large for their 
vote as to whether his temporary suspension 
shonl<l be made permaneut or not. 
If there is anything I love in life It is" fair 

ploy." I wish to see that &pirit predominate in 
our ore:tnization. I want to be more than par· 
ticularly fair to the man who has given the best 
years of his life to the advancement of Trade 
Unioni•m and the upliftinir of laboring people. 
P. J. McGuire at least deserves that much. In re
turn, all I ask is that I be accorded the same fair
ness by our members. 
It 1s said that this trnnsaction of having the 

September CARPENTER issued as first sub
mitted to the printer cost the organization fin 
hundred dollars. Allow me to once more cor
rect a misstatement. It did not cost one half 
that amount. 

From this it can be seen there are two sides to a 
story, that reports vary and that technicalltiee 
are u•ed to place me in the light of being unfair 
and bigoted. 

r leave it to our members to say whether a sub
ordinate in thiq office should have the authority 
to hold up the printing of ou• journal for two daya 
or mor" and insert any article he thought fit to 
pubhsh without consultmg me in the matter. 

Local Unions Chartered Last Month 

Marshall, Mo. 
Wilmerd1ng Pa. 
West Roxburv. Mass. 
Sandusky. Ohio. 
Fort Scott, Kan. 
S•n Bernardino. Cal. 
Waxahalchie, Tex. 
Glace Bay, N. S., Cape 

Breton. 

Ridgway, S. C. 
Princeton, Ind. 
Fullion. Ky. 
Ca mp bell Hlll, Ill. 
E•st o.-nge, N. J. 
Sydney. N. S., Can. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Ennis. Tex. 
Decatur, Ind. 

Localities Where Work is Dull. 

ca~nters are requested to stay away from 
the following places. Owing to trade move
movements, building depression, end other 
causes, work ls dull: 

St Louis, Mo. 
Ruffalo, N. Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Winnipeg, Conn. 
York, Pa., 
Pittsburg. Pa. 
Connon City. Okla. 
Bridgeport, Conu. 

Winsted Conn. 
Leadville, Col. 
Jasper, Ala. 
Independence, Col. 
Chester, Ill. 
Dalles , Tt'x. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
New Orleans, La. 
Waynes~ille, N. C. 
Sacramento, Cal. 

A Union not holding mee1ings at least 
once a month forfeits its charter and is 
not in benefit. 

-~»--

Where a member gnes to work he 
should live up to the Union rul~s of the 
city he worki in. 



Attention I 

IT is the enifeavor of the General Office 
to issue THE CARPE-"ITER on the 15th of 
each month. in order that it may reach 
m ost all the Locals on the 20th. It mu~ t 

however, be understood that this depends 
larl!'ely on the promptness of the Local 
officers in sending in their reports,chariges 
in names a.,d adtlre~ses of officers. etc. 
We would. therefore, re r1uest the Local 
officers to forward to this office all matter 
to be publt~hed' in the journal at such 
time that it m«y be in our hands not later 
than the !st of the month. The ohserv
ance of this specified •ime will guarantee 
the prompt issue of THE CARPENIER.
[Eo. 

THE G. S .-T., being rlesirous of having 
a list of the Local Unions represented in 
any and every District Council for pub
lication the THE CARPENTER, under the 
names of the respective D C. 's, the D. C. 
Si!cretaries will please forward a com
plete list of the Local Unions under their 
jurisdiction to this Office at an early date. 

Calls on the General·. President and 
General Secretary-Treasurer. 

In the course of the past two months 
numerous calls have been rec0 ived by the 
G. P. and G S.-T. to altend mass meet
ings, inve~tigate death and disability 
claims and so forth These calls have 
been prompt1y resporided to, and either 
G P. or G S -T. have v'sited the follow
ing locahti.-s: Buffalo, N. Y .. Scranton, 
Pa., Washington, D. C, \~'o•cester . Mass~ 
Pakrson, N . J , New York City Ardmore, 
Pa .. Jc:r>ey City. N. J .. Newark. N J., 
Pittston, .Pa , and Wilkesbarre, Pa. Tn 
all cases satbfactory re,ults have been 
achieved, and the mass meetings were 
well attended by the Brothers who re
ceived the addresses delivererl hy the 
General Officers with great enthusiasm. 

IMPOl·U ANT I 

To OFFTCRRS A 'lD ME~IBitRs oF ALI, 

Loc,.r. UNIONS 

Officers and members of Local Union• 

having business with the General Office, 

should senif all communications to Frauk 

Duffy, who has been temporarily ap

P'J nted Gene-al S ecret•ry-Treasurer. 

In order to avoid mistakes and un

neces ary delays in the tran~ction of 

the business of this organization, all 

money orders, checks and express orders 

should he made payable to him and ad

dressed to Box: 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

~1j~~ 
Generttl President. 

When s•nr'ling in a li~t nf offi ~Prs the 
Recordmg Secrets\ry shoulrl give the 
str~"t and number plainly or the Post 
Offii-e box. 

>o»> EEU 

When Local Unions grant c1earance 
cqrds, two mo~tbs' tax should be sent to 
the General Office in order to avoid errors 
and mistakes. ...._> __ 

Financial Secretaries are requested to 
see th{t th~ blank• ioent with the quar
t•rly circ11lar are banded to the proper 
officials of their Local Union. -->--

When sending tax to this office, the 
number of the Union should be given 
and theaddre<S of the Treasurer, so as to 
avoid having the mail go astray. 
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Movements for Better Conditions. 

STRATF·'RD, Can.-Tbe carpenters of 
this city hqve been ~uccessful in their de
mand fnr an incre•se of wages; a 10 per 
cent. raise has been accorded to them. 

HAMILTON, Can.-Local Uninn 18 bas 
passed a resolution aiming at the exten
sion of the organization and stricter en· 
forc,,ment of Union rules; a movement 
to that effect to be enter. d into next 
Spring. 

NEWBURGH N. Y.-At a meeting held 
by Local Union 301 on November 11th, 
it was resolved to ma1<e a demand for 
eight hours at the standing rate of wages 
on January !st. The day when the shorter 
work-day should take effect will be de
cided on at a later date. 

FINDLAY, Ohio. - Loe-al Union 822 in
tends to demand a recluction_of hours to 
nine per day on April I.st. They are 
thoroughly di~gusted with the ten hour 
system ancl deem it ahout time to f~ll in 
line with their brothers in other localities 
where thissy~tem is long since a thing of 
the past. 

TAMAQUA, Pa -Local Union 8'4ic pre
paring fnr a m"vement to obtain the nine
ho11r day anrl an increase in wagec. The 
Local will present a demand to ti-at effect 
to the contrACtor.s on January I · t. It is 
to be hoped that they will meet with suc
C• ss. they at pres .. nt wo king ten b"urs 
and th.: rate of "ages being very low. ----

WASHI:'<GTON, Pa.-Condition of trade 
b• mg pr tty fair in our vicinity. we "ave 
at our last four meetings cleh11tt don the 
question: S ' all we demarid e•ght hours 
and a ten per cent advHnce in wa)?es next 
Spring? A m~jnrity of our mt:mbrrs 
having voted in the affirmative. we are 
now making prepar.tions for this move. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. Mass.-We are still out 
on ~trike for the recognition of our Union 
by the contractors. They claim that the 
strike i~ over; neverthe 'ess we will hold 
out until we have gained our point. We 
demanded nine hours in July, but the 
contractors, while not acc-eding to this 
demand, accorded the nine hours to the 
scabs. ----GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.- Prospects are 
good for eight hours and 35 cents an 
hour next · eason. and with a view to 
attai this end we are using All effortq 
to build up our Union more firmly and 
get all t'ie outsiders to come into the 
fold So far we have met w th &ucres•, 
having initiated forty new members 
during the past month. 

Carpenters, Beware I 

There is considerable work here. but 
although certain concerns advertise for 
more men there is already more of them 
than the amo110t of work calls for. It 
mu~t be undentood that these adv rtising 
contractors do not employ union labor, 
and union men shou · d be on their guard. 
We have now over 300 members, and 
new members coming in every meeting 
night. 

LOCAL UNION ~92, 
Beaumont, Tex, 

Colorado Sprinl!'s C~rpen1ers on the 
Onward March for the Past 

Three Years. 

For the past three years Local Union 
515 h •s been too busy to even write items 
for THE CARPENTER. At that ti1"'e . with 
a rrembersbip of sixty-two (low tide), we 
began agitating unionism in earne~t. or
ganized a Building Trades Co· ncil, com
rosed of a11 trades interested in hmlding 
bu-iness. insti'uted an ei11ht-rour dav at 
~ame wages as for nine hour~, ke• ping up 
the a11ita·i-n and go0d work. till at pres
ent onr membership is SSO or therea1 outs. 
For seve·al months the memb•r~hip ha~ 
shown above the 500 marlr, and what is 
by far more inte·esting every man has 
been s•e~dily at wor>. 

On April !st last ,...e raised the scale to 
$4.So per day of eight ho11rs. c-ontr;.ctnrs 
gran·ing the same without opp,.,sition, 
and we did not los one honr's time. For 
a city of 25 000 i bahitants we feel proud 
of the showing made b,· Local 515, both 
in membership and in trade conditions. 

The loc• tion of this city, near the great 
Cripple Creek minirg dbtrict. terds to 
keen building operations on the move, 
this being the ·• resiclence" city for a 
grPat m~jority rf mine ownrrs a1 d 
moneyed men engag"d in mining. Jt 
also brings many mecl'anics her ... , pen
nyless as a rule and often a c:ass of men 
"ho want all the arlv nt·>ges of unionibm 
without helping to keep up the goorl. 
work But by co"xinJl anri forcing we 
man•ge to get th" best of thE·m. 1re 
few non -u1,i<>n men 11re cutting a sony 
figure in skill as workmen and in num
bers. 

W. D., Local Union 515. 

Do Justice to Colored People. 

I desire to address THE CARPENTER on 
a subj 0 ct of great intere t to lahoririg 
people of the Southern Stat- s a - rl col
ored people in particular. I would R~k 
the question: Wuy are can enter~ re
ceivmlo! le's pay than hri• k la) er• or other 
mechanics th 't are of no more import
ance than we are? I woulrl say hecauce 
they are p1ejudiced 11gainst tt e colored 
men who are very numerous here in the 
South, instead of join111g with t 1 em in 
a common effort to raise th ir "'ages aud 
better their conrlition generally. As for 
colorerl carpenters. I must "SY that they 
are plac rl in a v•ry disagreeable position 
in smalltr owns, where the-e is not a 
sufficient number of their race to torm a 
uuion of their own. Thus, left on the 
outside, they often find it difficult to jo'n 
a white men's union. even where t 1 ey are 
known to be helter mechanics th·•n their 
wbi e brother~. The brick la) er~ and 
stonemaso s ha,·e long since found it to 
be beneficial to them to make common 
cause w th their fellow-er ft~men and 
ar faring well bv it. Sometimes a col
orerl man is allowed to join a union ; tbe 
union accepts his initiation fee ancl dues, 
but the members would rather keep him 
off a job when thev shoulrl. as.sist him in 
securintt one. I deem it abnut time that 
the color line should disap1 ear and col
ored men per"' it1ed to work with a white 
carpenter on a job and also for the main
tenance of union pnncip es and rules. 

M.N. 

War Ships Should Be Built in Our 
Navy Yards. 

The subjo;ned iecolution, adopted by 
the American Federation of Labor, h~s 
been enclorsed by our Local Union 564, 
of J•rse City, and the Federation recom
mends the same for endor<ement by 
otrer Local Unions of the U B. 
WHERE~s. "Ry the present method of 

emplo)ing hibor in the navy yards, me-
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chanicfl and labore· s a•e no longer dis
c-riminated against by reason of their 
pol tical proclivities, thereby eliminating 
all favoritism: there no longer exists any 
good re •son why the building of vei.sels 
of war should not be prosecuted as e~o
nom·cally and expeclitiouslv in the v3'1'i
ou< navy yu ls of the country as the 
same can be done byprivatecontractors; 
and 

WHF.RE.\S, We f.-el sati lied. that the 
assignment of a portion of thiA work to 
the navy yards would enable a larger 
proportion of the toilers of the country 
to oarticipate in the ''enefits <>f the eight
hour day without correspnndmg loss to 
the gov~rnment : therefore be it 

Rrsolved, That our Seaators and Rep
resentatives ia Congress are earnestly 
requested to assist m having inserted in 
the next naval appropria'ion hill, authoT
izing the constru~tion of war ships. a pro
vision that some of the ve•sels provided. 
for in such bill shall be constructed in 
the navy yards of the country. 

s. WILLIAMSON. President. 
J. W. LOGAN, Secretary. 

Carpenters, Don't Listen to Siren 
Songs. 

Attentinn is h rewith call 0 d to notices 
publ1-her'l in Northern papers calling on 
carppnters to c-ome to Bemmont. Tex., 
prl'ten'1inK that work i~ p'entiful iu th~t 
locality au<l ::.tea<ly t:mployment and good 
w•ges are promised. As we learn from 
our B ·au'l1ont Local th"se notices and 
adv .. rti~ · m.-nts emanate frnm an unscn1-
pulotl' c-onrern who<e intention is to lure 
carpente·s to that city and use them fnr 
the ho•s0 s interests and against the union 
men in their endeavor to upholrl wages 
an<l ~ho ter h mrs. We al,o learn that 
carp.:nter' who ha,·e come to BcRU'llont, 
in resprmse to the notice• ref, r red to, 
were put to W ' rk for a <lav or two, dis
c-h><rl(erl and other• tak .. n in their places. 
So, kf'ep awav from Be .umont, Tex. 
Ther~ wtll be hard times in stor ... for you 
if our warning 'S not taken heed of. 

A Progressive Union. 

In thee. tim·tt•on of Th• frJd p•nrlent, 
a labor papior pu ·li-he<I in Janesv·lle, 
Wis onr L cal 836 is p rhaps the most 
prog e~sive Union of tha• city. Th~y 

h ve e~tabli he I a school of in•truchon 
on subject~ intt·r sting our craf smen. 
After •·o,11pletin~ a senes of instruction~ 
on ro ,f con~truction, thev now have 
taken up a <t"ries of in~tructton on archi
tectural drawing. 

Uns')llJary "ction of Mine Workers. -

SHE:-;'A." DOAH, Pa. 
After struggling for over five months 

for the recognition of the Union in con
jnnction with the Pl11slerers and Masons' 
Lor.al of tht A. F. of L., aml a nine.hour 
day at $2.25 a day by placing th0 two 
local lumher firms on the unfair list, we 
were compelled to allnw our member~ to 
work on any m~tenal obtained at thl'se 
two yards. We have some of the United 
Mine Worker,, to thank for our failure in 
th1s movement as they <l•d not do as 
their leadt>rs had requested them to do, 
viz .. to p<trouize none but union work
men and to purchase their materi .. l from 
yards other than these two on the unfair 
li•t. The bu iness peol'le of the town, 
w ith few except1011s have given union 
men thdr work and purchased thetr ma
terial out of town. 

The bulk of the building done here 
this ~eason consi'ts of coti...ges for the 
foreign element of the Un1t.d Mine 
\Vorktrs who seemed not to care who 
built their homes, for "When spoken to 
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about making a provision in their con
tr11ets for the employment of no other 
but union workmen, they shook their 
heads, saying they did not understand. 
Those that did understand would smile 
and say, they would give their work to 
whom they saw fit. 

When we went eut on strike rough 
hemlock lumba- sold at f,20 to fi22 per 
M., but three days after the two firms 
dropped to $15.50 per M., as we QOUld 
obtain this grade from out of town and 
delivered helle for $16 per M. 

Th.ey built houses of $600 value on 
leased ground for $I 00 down, the rent 
amounting to f.'7.50 until paid. Before 
1he strike, they wanted $250 to f;300down 
and about fi20 per month until paid, so 
)'OU see they did not want unionism to 
grow in our town. Had the United 
Mine Workers, who are building here, 
demanded Union workmen on their 
houses, our strike would not have been 
in vain, as they sre the majority in our, 
the Scbuykill county. 

A Sad Case and an Object Lesson. 

In the recent great fire at Market and 
Twelfth streets, Philadelphia, where 
twenty-three persons perished in the 
flames, one of the victims was a mPmber 
of Local 277, who bad joined the organi-
7.ation as recently as four months previous 
to the time the fire occurred. Had this 
unfortunate brother but joined the Union 
six months before that time, his widow 
would have been entitled to half the 
amount of the death benefit from the 
Brotherhood. 

The family of the deceased brother, 
consisting of wife and two children, hav
ing been left in debtitution and want 
through the loss of the husband and 
father, Local 277 has arranged for a prize 
drawing for the benefit of the bereaved 
family. While we sincerely sympathize 
with the widow and her children in their 
sad circumstances and affliction, we be
lieve that this occurrence should serve as 
an object lesson to all of our craftsmen 
who yet stand aloof from their trade or
ganization, and should teach them that a 
delay in joining is sometimes culpable 
negligence, suicidal indifference and even 
a crime committed on themselves. 

Claims for death and disability benefits 
should be filled out complete. Card of 
membersbipano doctor's certificate should 
also accompany them. If these matters 
are not attended to it causes delay in pass
ing on the claims. 

It is the duty of every member of the 
Union to see that his tax is paid and 
the receipt for same read at the meeting. 
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A Sequel to Judge Dickey's (Brook· 
• lyn, N. Y.), Decision. 

In September last the ship· joiners, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., declared J. U. Robins 
Company's shipyard on strike in sympa
thy with the metal-workers, when twenty 
of their members refused to go out and 
to obey the strike order and therefore 
were expelled by the Union. One of 
these expelled members, Charles Winant, 
thereupon successfully sued the Union 
for reinstatement to membership, Judge 
Dickey ordering the Union to re-accord 
the plaintiff all right~ and privileges of a 
member in good standing. At the present 
moment the remaining nineteen mem
bers are following the same course, and 
should Judge Madden, before whom these 
cases will be tried, coincide with his col
league, Dickey, and render a similar de
cision, it will have a tendency of making 
the infliction of punishments by trade 
unions on members for scabbing and 
other treasonable acts impossible and 
their working rules null and void. It is 
the indifference of the workingmen that 
is to blame for outcages of this kind and 
their frequent occurrence. Were they 
alive to their interests no judge in the 
country would dare to infringe on the 
rights of organized labor as Judge Dickey 
bas done in the case of the ship-joiners 
of Brooklyn. 

Organizing in Porto R.ico. 

For the past two years there is consid
erable dissatisfaction manifested by the 
wage-workers of Porto Rico. When, 
after the war, that country came under 
the control of the United States of Amer
ica, they expected the Constitution to 
follow the flag, which is to say, that they 
were in hope that the right to assemble 
and organize themselves in trade unions 
would be accorded them. In these an
ticipations they, however, have been 
sadly disappointed. Spanish rule is still 
in force, the cap1tali~ts are resorting 
to measures of the Tampa type, and hence 
conflicts between the workingmen and 
the local and other authorities are of fre
quent occurrence. This action by tbe 
American Federation of Labor in sending 
an organizer, Mr. Iglesias, to that coun
try, is therefore highly appreciated by 
organized labor in America, and we hope 
that Mr. Iglesias will be successful in bis 
mission, arouse our brothers in Porto 
Rico to their own interests and effect a 
thorough organization. Later news re
ceived shows that Mr. Iglesias on his arrival 
in Porto Rico has been summarily arrested 
on some pretext or other. We can 
readily see that the employers of that 
country are anxious to maintain the pre
vailing slavish conditions and intend to 
lay every available obstacle in the way 
of this organizer. Still, we trust that the 
American Federation of Labor will not 
allow itself to be handicapped in its 
endeavor to extricate the wage-workers 
of Porto Rico from the clutches of greedy 
capitalists. 

Advances In New Orleans. 

In New Orleans, since the victory of 
the machinists, the blacksmiths and 
blacksmiths' helpecs have secured the 
nine-hour day and an advance in wages. 
Street railway em p lo yes, without striking, 
have changed their hours from twelve and 
fourteen to ten and ten and a-half, and 
wages have been advanced from 13Yz to 
18 cents per hour. 

The street :car strike-at New Orleans 
bas been settled by arbitration and in a 
manner unprecedented in the history of 
organized labor. Should the motorman 
who, as alleged, is the cause of all the 
trouble, be found guilty by the Criminal 
Court, he will not be re-employed by the 
company, but if found not guilty be will 
be reinstated. 

Growth of Machinists' Union After 
the Strike. 

Since the close of the machinists' strike 
the membership of the International Asso 
ciation, with headquarters at Washington, 
bas increased from 64,000 to 80,000. 

Machinists R.eturning to Work. 

About 500 machinists employed by the 
Fulton Iron Works at San Francisco have 
returned to work after having been on a 
strike for several months. The men de
manded ten hours pay for nine hours' 
work. It 1s understood that they re
turned to the shops on a schedule of the 
nine hours' pay for nine hours' work. 

Meise & Gottfried and Hennard & 
Berry, two other firms in San Francisco, 
have also come to an understanding with 
their men. Both firms have agreed to 
2Yz per cent. raise in wages to make up 
fOr the deficiency caused by the reduc
tion of hours. 

UNFAIR. FIR.MS. 

Don't Purchase Their Goods. 

The CBrborundum Company, of the 
City of Niaraga Falls, N. Y., has been 
placed on the unfair list by the American 
Federation of Labor, owing to the fact that 
this company had discharged a number 
of men because they had joined a Union. 
The products of this unfair concern take 
the place of emery in its different forms 
of manufacture. Carpenters and joiners 
use considerable of it, and thousands of 
homes use it as knife-sharpeners, razor 
hones and in many other ways. 

THE National Cash Register Company 
Dayton, 0., is still unfair. Its Registers 
ace cast and polished by scabs. The 
Connecticut and Massachusetts State 
Board of the American Federation of 
Labor have endorsed our boycott. Do 
not patronize places that purcl,iase them. 

An Appeal From the R.ubber Workers 

To the Members oj Organized Labor: 
WHEREAS, The Rubber Workers, of 

Watertown, Mass., and vicinity, who 
were employed in the Hood Rubber 
Co.'s factory at East Watertown, Mass., 
have declared a strike against said com
pany on acc-0unt of unfair conditions 
and obnoxious systems, and after trying 
every honorable and fair means to effect 
a settlement, and after agreeing to sub
mit everything to the State Board of 
Arbitration and abide by their decision, 
all of which the Hood Rubber Co. de
cidedly rejected; and 

WmtRF:As, The Hood Rubber Co.'s 
goods are on sale in your vicinity, we 
urge you in the interest of organized 
labor and fair play to stop the sale of 
their goods in your locality and send 
them back to the jobbers or to the scab 
factory which they are endeavoring to 
fasten on the American people. 

We objected to the padrone system of 
hiring help and all the injustices and 
unfair conditions that go with it, and 
refused to work under the foreman who 
fostered it. 

As our union has no national organiza
tion to carry on our fight to win, we ask 

you for your moral support to help us in 
our fight. 

The Hood Rubber Co. 's boots and 
shoes are marked on the soles and heels 
"Hood Rubber Co." and "Old Colony 
Rubber Co." 

Yours fraternally. 
ROBBER WORKERS' UNION 8622, 

A. F. of L. 

A New Porm of Oppression. 

Martin Murphy, a union man of Buffalo, 
who was sued for damages for persuading 
:five scab moulders to remain away from 
Clevefand, has been defeated in the courts. 
Murphy is required to pay the scab mould
ers $560 as damages. The verdict, un
less set aside by a higher court, estab
lishes a new form of oppression, namely, 
that those who are persuaded not to take 
jobs vacated by men on strike may set 
up the claim that they are damaged and 
secure some of the hard-earned dollars of 
union men if they have saved any. 

New Labor Federation. 
A circular bas been issued to members of 

Toledo, 0., unions interested in outlining 
the plans for the formation of a new fed
eration of labor which is to combine the 
railroad organizations on the roads that 
run from the mines to the upper lake 
ports to the mills and all the marine aml 
dock organizations. The circular points 
out the folly of the labor organizations 
fighting their battles in isolated groups. 

It also points out that all the railroads 
and boat lines engaged in the lake ore 
and coal trade are combined for mutual 
profit and protection, and that the work
ers in this field should do the same if they 
hope to be able to cope with situations 
that may arise. 

The circulal' bas been sent to all the 
officers of the unions of the proposed 
federation, and at the close of navigation 
a meeting will be called at Cleveland to 
form the new federation. It is under
stood that the officials of the Marine 
Engineers' Beneficial Association are at 
the head of the movemrnt. Among the 
marine organizations to be included are 
the constituent bodies of tbe Interna
tional Longshoremen, the Lake Seamen's 
Union, the Masters and Pilots' Associa
tion, the Tug Firemen and Linemen's 
Protective Association, on the marine end 
of the great labor combine. On the 
other side will be the unions of men en
gaged in nrining ore and the five power
ful railway organizations. 

The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. 

The seventeenth annual session of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
was held at Bran~ford, Ont., from the 
17th to the 20th of October, inclusive. 
The attendance of delegates was larger 
than at any previous meeting of tbe Con
gress. Credentials of eightv-seven dele
gates were presented, and eighty-one 
representatives were seated. This list 
included representatives from sixteen 
Trades and Labor Councils, from two 
local Federations of Trade Unions, from 
three District Assemblies and ten Local 
Assemblies of Knights of Labor, from 
thirty-four Local Unions and from two 
Federal Unions chartered by the Con
gress. Fraternal delegates were all pres
ent from the American Federation of 
Labor and from the International Jour
neymen Tailors' Union of America. A 
feature of the Congress was the marked 
regularity with which the members at
tended its meetings and the business· 
like method and dispatch which charac
terized its proceedings. 

Among the various resolutions passed 
by this Congress affecting Canadian labor 



affairs, we mention the one in regard to 
the increase in the amount of tax im
posed on Chinese entering this country : 

''That, whereas, the Chinese and Jap
anese Exclusion Acts passed by the 
British Columbia Legislature have been 
disallowed by the Dominion government, 
aud, whereas, white labor is being driven 
out of that province by this class of cheap 
foreign labor, be it therefore resolved 
that we demand the establishment of a 
i5oo per capita tax upon all Chinese en
tering Canada, believing that this will 
remedy the evil to some extent, but re
alizing that the true solution of the prob
lem is the enforcement of a minimum 
wage per hour which will force employ
ers of la~or to pay the same wage to all 
workingmen irrespective of race or color." 

The following resolution urging that 
union men abstain from joining military 
organizations was introduced, and, after 
considerable wrangling, adopted by an 
equal m<1jority : 

"Resolved, that whereas, the militia 
has been e;alled out to aid monopolists 
in the fight against organized labor in 
recent strikes at Vancouver, B. C.: Lon
don, Ont.; Valley field, Que, and other 
places, therefore we urge all union men 
to abstain from joining military organiza
tions excepting when this country be in
va<led." 

Provision was also made tending to 
the inauguration of a Canadian Union 
Label. 

Chinese Exclusion Again in Politics. 

It is evident that the battle against un
restricted immigration, which was won 
twenty years ago after raging for a dozen 
years, will have to be fought all over 
again. There is an impression at Wash
ington that the American people have 
forgotten all they learned between 1869 
and 1882. The Geary Exclusion act ex
pires next May, and there is a systematic 
effort, encouraged by the Treasury De
partment, to prevent its renewal. 

Two arguments are advanced for re
opening the floodgates. One is that the 
law cannot be enforced; the other that it 
interferes with our Chinese trade. 

As to the first point, there is no doubt 
that any law we can pass will be evaded, 
especially when its enforcement is in un
friendly hands. But the framers of our 
exclusion laws had no thought of attempt
ing any such impossibility as the absolute 
stoppage of every driblet of Chinese im
migration. They knew that nothing could 
prevent the importers of Chinese labor 
from smuggling some coolies and some 
slave girls into the country. What they 
hoped to do was to dam the appalling 
flood that threatened to swamp the white 
population of the Pacific coast aud turn 
the fairest States of our Union into 
Chinese provinces. And that they have 
accomplished. 

Cp to 1880 the census figures showed a 
steady increase in our Chinese popula
tion. In that year there were 105,465 
Chinamen in the United States. In the 
fiscal year 1881 11,890 more arrived, and 
iu 1882, 39,579. Had no measures been 
taken to check the deluge that would 
have been only the beginning. But in 
1882 the Miller Restriction Act was 
passed, and the next year Chinese immi
grat;on fell off to a few hundreds. 

The census of 1890 credited us with a 
total Chinese population of 109,776, show
ing that notwithstanding all the notori
ous leaks in the laws, they were answer
ing tbeir purpose in holding the Yellow 
Peril at bay. There were manifestly con
siderably fewer Chinamen in the United 
States in 1900 than there had been in 
1882, before the enactment of the first 
restriction law. 

THE CARPENTER. 

In 1892 the Geary Exclusion Act was 
passed, and it has regulated the subject 
ever since. Its results may be seen in the 
census returns of 1900, which show that 
the Chinese population of the United 
States, not c@unting Hawaii, has declined 
from 109,776 in 1890 to 93,283. 

In California there were only 45,753 
Chinese in 19©0 against 72,472 in 1890, 
75, I 32 in 1880 and probably at least l 00-
000 in 1882. 

In Nevada the numbers have declined 
from 5,416 in 1880 to 2,833 in 1890 and 
l ,325 In 1900. 

In Oregon and Washington, where the 
chief smuggling operations occur, there 
has been a slight increase, the former 
having 10,397 Chinese in I 900against 9,540 
in 1890 and 9,510 i.n 1880, and the latter 
3.629 in 1900, 3,260 in 1890 and 3,186 in 
1880. But even there the Chinese popu
lation is practically at a etandstill, while 
the white population has almost quad
rupled. 

In short, the exclusion policy has been 
effective. And that is why the persons 
interested in unlimited supplies of cheap 
labor want it abandoned. 

As to the matter of trade with China 
t is a trivial affair in any case compared' 
with the preservation of the soil of this 
Republic for American civilization. But 
such as it is it is not injured by our ex
clusion policy. We exported to China 
and Hong Kong goods to the value of 
$13,574,090 in the fiscal year 1882, just 
before the passage of the first restriction 
law, and $14,998,561 the year following. 
In the nine months ending with Septem
ber, 190 I, our exports to the same regions, 
notwithstanding the disturbed condition 
of China, amounted to $19,359,990. 

Trade is not usually a matter of senti
ment. It goes where the best returns 
can be had for the buyers' money. But 
if it were a matter of sentiment then we 
should have claims on China's custom 
such as no other country could match. 
We were China's only friend among the 
nations of Christendom when the army 
of the allied powers was marching on 
Pekin We stood between her and the 
frenzied demand of Europe for venge
ance. 

We have proved that our exclusion 
policy is not based on hostility to China. 

The Chinese ought to be able to under
stand our desire to keep our country to 
ourselves, as it is precisely what they are 
trying to do in Asia. 

Americans never had such privileges 
in China as the Chinese have in America 
even under the Geary law. We bav~ 
sent a few hundred of our people to China 
and have admitted a hundred thousand 
Chinese to the United States. The 
Americans in China are confined to a 
few cities, mostly seaports. The Chinese 
in America are spread over every State 
and Territory in the Union. 

No reasonable American would com
plain if China should object to the influx 
of a hundred thousand Yankees. We 
believe that every country has a right to 
protect the integrity of its own national 
existence. We have enough trouble with 
our negro problem in the South without 
piling on top of it a Chinese problem in 
the West. 

There is a delusion in some quarters 
that the opposition to Chinese immigra
tion is purely a matter of the labor 
unions. It has even been said that the 
people of the Pacific coast are not really 
united in favor of the exclusion policy, 
but that those who favor the admission 
of the Chinese are afraid to express their 
sentiments lest they should incur the re
sentment of organized labor. 

Those who hold this belief evidently 
never noticed the vote that was taken 
on this subject in California and Nevada 

just before the restriction law was passed. 
In 1879 the people of California were 
asked to express their sentiments on this 
subject at the po1ls. With the protection 
of the secret ballot, when no walking 
delegate could know how anybody voted, 
California cast 154, 638 votes agamst Chi
nese immigration and 883 in its favor. 
The next year a similar test was made in 
Nevad.a, and the vote was 5,114 agaiust 
the admission of the Chinese and 13 for 
it. 

These figures would be repeated to
day. 

"Monkeying with the buzzsaw" is 
commonly considered a hazardous experi
ment, but any political party would find 
it a hygienic exercise compared with re
opening the issue of unrestricted Chinese 
immigration.-New York Journal. 

Wages in Great Britain in 1900. 

In his annual report for 1900 the Com
missioner of the Labor Department of the 
British Board of Trade, says the follow
ing: 

"Not only did the general level of 
wages in the United Kingdom stand 
higher at the en<l of 1900 than in any 
other year for which statistics exist, but 
the rate of increase during last year was 
unprecedentedly high. If we confine our
selves to the industries for which it is 
possible to obtain definite statistics, we 
find that no fewer than I, 112,684 work
people, or about one-seventh of the total 
employed, received advances during the 
year amounting to no less than £212,000 
per week, while only 23,010 sustained 
decreases to the unimportant amount of 
£2,800 per week. The net weekly rise 
of £209.000 compares with £91,000 iu 
1899 and £81 000 in 1898. ' 

" As in the two previous years, by far 
the larger amount of the increase is ac
counted for by the nse of miners' wages, 
which rose on the average nearly 4s. Sd
rather more than a dollar-per week in 
the course of the year and accounted for 
£168,000, or 80 per cent. of the total 
weekly increase of wages. Taking into 
account the various dates at which the 
changes came into operation, it is esti
mated that the additional amount dis
bursed in wages during 1900, occasioned 
solely by the increase of wages recorded 
in this report, apart from any change in 
the number of the working population, 
was not less than £6,000,000." 

An Australian Labor Holiday. 

The first Monday in October of each 
year forms a public holiday in Sydney 
and the surrounding country, the occa
sion being the celebration of the eight
hour system in the various industrial 
occupations of the city. The holiday is 
observed by all classes of society, thou
sands finding their way to the numerous 
pleasure resorts on the mountains, by the 
seaside or on the shores of Sidney har
bor and the picturesque streams and 
creeks running into it. The crowd is a 
well dressed, happy-looking one ; and 
Young Australia, from the babe in arms 
to the romping boy or girl, is strongly 
represented. There is no disorder, little 
or no drunkenness; nothing, indeed, to 
mar the bright and genial character of 
the popular festival. The principal fea
ture of the day is the procession of trade 
unions, in which the principle of the 
eight hours is enforced. It invariably 
forms a most imposing display.-:fo/m 
Plmner. 
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Conditions and Union Tactics In 
New Zealand. 

I have just received a letter from a mem
ber of the Amalgamated Society of Car
penters and Joiners, of Wellington, New 
Zealand, wherein be reports that trade is 
good in that country, and that the New 
Zealand carpenters get better pay, work 
less hours and live better that those in 
any other country. They work five days 
and a-half a week, eight hours per day 
and receive six days' pay. How long 
shall we American mechanics tolerate 
these strikes and lockouts? Why not 
copy New Zealand tactics and use the 
ballot-box and elect workingmen to office 
like the New Zealanders have done, with 
the result of elevating labor and helping 
all around by wiping out that curse-
strikes and labor disturbances. X. 

Critical Times for British Trade 
Unions. 

Times are becoming critical for British 
trade unions ; their existence 1s endan
gered through the decision of the House 
of Lords in the Taaft Vale case, which 
holds the Unions responsible, with full 
liabilities for the actions of their officials. 
Numerous concerns, against which strikes 
have been ordered, have obtained injunc
tions against picketing of their works and 
have entered law suits for damages against 
the respective Unions. One of these cases 
now pending is directed against the Amal
gamated Carpenters and Joiners. The 
Unions in general are greatly alarmed by 
the disastrous effect of the ruling of the 
House of Lords, and are now considering 
various plans for the averting of conflicts 
with the law, and even contemplate a re
moval of their headquarters to some other 
country. 

Carpenter .Strike Ended. 

The carpenters of Dnsseldorf, Germany, 
who recently went on strike for better 
conditions, have resumed work after a 
compromise having been agreed upon 
with the employers. Considering the 
present stagnation of business all over 
Germany more could not be accomplished 
at the pre£ent time. 

Trade Unions In Spain. 

Ju a review just published by the 
United Trade Unions in Spain, it is to be 
seen that during the year ending with 
September, 1901, the trade organizations 
in that country have considerably in
creased in numbers as well as the varions 
Local Unions have increased in member
ship. The National Federation, which 
is one of three now existing in Spain, 
comprised in September, ~900, 126 local 
organizations and a membership of 26,088. 
In September last 198 Unions with 31,. 
558 members were represented in tre 
federal body. Thirty of these Unions 
are located in Madrid, the Spanii;h Capi
tal, numbering 101736 members. Within 
a year, up to September, thirty-four 
strikes had occurred. In twelve cases the 
demand was an increase of wages, iu 
nine a reduction of hours, in eight cases 
the grievance was discharge without 
cause ancl the remairider for various 
other grievances. Twelve strikes have 
been completely successful, six were lost 
and the rest are still undecided, the men 
involved still being out and boiding the 
fort. 

ARE you a member of yt'>ur union and 
fighting for the right and to attain jus
tice ?-American Federationist. 

HE who will not fight for the right is 
equally guilty with the wrongdoer.-Ex. 
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6 THE CARPENTER. 

This Department is open for criticism and 
corrt<spoudeuce from our readt:'n- on mt:'chanicHl 
subjects in Can>tnt1-y, aud 1dt:as as to Craft 
Organizat100. 

\\'rite 011 one side of the paper only. All 
articl"s should be sil!"ll"d. 

Matter for this Department must be iu this 
office by the 25th of the mouth 

Graphical Met,,od for Purlin Cuts. 

G. D. I:-.SKIP. 

Ei;T V, R S. T be the plPn of 
the 1wo inter~ecting roofs. 
T V 111 = the height nf r<'of, 
R L being m<de t-qual to it 
from any point on either 

rafter a~ V'. drop a perpenrlicular cutting 
V S .in e1 , also S V 111 at V11• At this 
point draw a', cutting ba!'e T S at e. 
Consider the trhngle T S V 111

, then if 
the section of roof, RS L. was contiJiued 
through the base line S T and the sectic•n 
TS V 111 wM in posit· on. it is evident that 
the points V11 and V' will be p'rpendic
ular to e', anrl that an v plane as a1 'quare 
with S V'" will meet the haqe l ne T Sate, 
then ihe true position of pu·Jin face cut 
will be on pl . .n e', e o'. becau5e e "" is the 
length of a rafter and e o' is the run, con
sider the triangle e', 0 1, e to g .. t the cut 
e' e it is evident that the proportions are 
e' o' to o1 e, the formtr giving the angle. 

Col'sicler the triangle T. S V'" if it was 
continue" along the pl~te R. S. Simila• 
co• d1tions w1Ipn·v•il,1b~t1!', Ro 1-' w 11 
be thP pl.m of th .. purlin face cut. !!nd 
RV'" ill 1 e the rafter len~th. o ,, the 
run v.h•ch gives the cut. Then ·tis evi
dent thl'lt the face cut "n any purlin to fit 
on sheathing is nb•ainerl in like mannt r 
as the f"clg· 'ut of purlin. onl' that the 
in• lmat on of erlge and f•ce is diff .. rent. 
To prove this tak .. a p tch of ~qua\ rise 
and run and I• t the rnters• ctirg roof be 
anv pitch 1t is very clear t1i:1t the fare cut 
an<l edl!e cut c>f pnrlin "ill he the s•me. 
The er'ge cut of P"rlin at V' is V'S to 
S 0 1 • tdg..- cut of purJi., at V11 is made 
by the rropor ion V11 S to 0 S 

Tl>eappltc-~tion • f ~quare is shown with 
tlie p·op'>rtion o e1 1 ut to R V' across 
face of purlin. 

PURL!~ CUTS-ANOTHER METHOD. 

The ~econrl figure in the right-band 
cornn illuslr&tes t"e method in a very 
fimple way. Lft ab be the pitch of one 
roof. the purlm is to cut on the sheathing 
of it. A B is the pttch nf another at 
right angles to it. The shape of purlin 
is shown, and from its corners araw Jines 
parallel with ha'e till they cut the in
cline a b 1t is evicl•nt that 0.0 will be 
the distance traveled in by tb~ purlin 6.6. 
Theo the proP<•rtion 0.0 to 6 6 will be the 
cut on fa• e purl•n. 

Note-Any distance ran be ta"ken as 
6 6, and the dhtance 0 0 can be found 
for th" other rroportion. The level run, 
as 0 0. will always he the cut proportion 
or figure on the square. 

TO FIT ON SHEATING OF ANOTHER 

ROOF AT ANGL.ES TO IT. 

b 

aA 

b 

C' a c 
GRAVi!ICAL llIETHc>D FOR PERl.TN CUTS. 

Then e' o' is C<'nstant, dot's not ch~nl!"e, 
but o1 e, as the ro<>f increa,es in ptt<'h, 
e' o' (cut toe V11 1s th~ cut acro::oi; pur
lin f .. ce runnin~ parallel with plate SN. 

PURLTN CUTS TO ~JT ON SHEATHING OF 

Ar-OTHER f.U•OF RU'1.Nlr..G AT RIGHT 

A!>GL~ TO EACH 0·1 HER. 

Draw i.ny line as c1 C, c.r let it be the 

eclg-P of a board. and from A drRw the 
pitch of both T""fs, as A B and A b1

, 

and at any point on A B draw a line 
~qu•re with it as B C. From B draw a 
li. e p •rallel with c1 C, cutting pitch \ b1 

from b1 • Drop a t> .. rp,.rdi ·ular to n1 , 

tren the d1~tance B C to A a' will be thP. 
proportion to use on the s•Juare fc>r the 
face C'lt of purhn. A a1 will give the 
cut, or in tratle parlance, A a1 on the 
t"ngue al'd B C on the bia-le. Ton11ue 
gi· es cut The lown lines c1 B1 • b a give 
the same results when purlin is to fit on 
slope AB. 

Roof Pitch. 

From F T. H., Collingwood, Ont. 
I am afraid your talented co1.tributor, 

G. D Inskip, of Phila<lelphia, bl'll' gone 
into the hair-splitting husiness in bis 
definition of roof pitch. While two
thirds may be a " ratio," yet tbe ex
pression "two thi•ds pitch" is a term 
rather than a ''ratio " It is true that 
the word pitch and its attendant qualifi
cations does not mean the s tme thing in 
every place, yet the carpenter in most 
places undPrstands a two-third pitch to 
mean that the peak of the roof is to rise 
two-thirrls of the distance from outside to 
outsid.- of wall~. abnve the level of the 
wall-plate"; therefore, a building having 
a sp;n (mark, I say span) of 30 feet from 
outside to outside. to be covered with a 
rod having a % pitch, will have itq peak 
20 feet above the level of the wall·plates. 
So much for the term-so little for the 
ratio. Among the learned quidnuncs, 
the pitch of a roof is not known by 
" ratios " or quarters, thirds or half 
pitches. If we examine the leading dic
tionaries we learn that the pitch of a roof 
is expressed in angular measurement in 
parts of the span. It is also desigr ated 
by the proportion which the rafters bear 
to the span, and what is lcnown in some 
places as common pitch, the rafter is~ 
the length of the span. The so-called 
Gothic pitch is formed by having the 
rafter the length of the span, which, 
when in place, forms an equilateral tri
angle, as shown in Fig. I. The Eliza-

FIG. I-GOTHIC PITCH. 

bet'-an or knife-e<lge p tch is formed by 
badng the raft· rs 1 rgtr than the span. 
as shown in F11o1: 2. There are other 
defimtions fou1 d in d;ctiol'aries; for in
stance. we are told that tbe Gr .. cian pitch 
P'••dUCt'S a runf tl-e Pngle < f which is 
from twelve to sixt en degr .. es "itb the 

FIG. 2-ELIZABETHAN PITCH. 

hnrizon!Pl, as at Fig. 3, anrl that the 
Romim T itch rernlts in a roof tbt: angle 
of which is from twenty-three to twenty-

eight rlegree~ as seen tn Flg. 4. Another 
way of exp·essing "pitch " is ba•ed up"n 

FIG 3-GRECIAN PITCEI. 

FIG. 4-ROMAN PITCH. 

the length of the rafter in parts of the 
spRn. Tbus. if the ~pan is 30 feet, and 
the Ieng· h of 1 be rafter is 20 feet, the 
the pitch wouid be said to be % pitch. 
From all this it is evident tbat, as yet, 
there is no generally accepted rule for 
defining the "pitch" as relating to the 
len gtb of the " rafter." either by "ratios" 
or otherwise. It is quite evident that the 
pitch of a roof. as now understood. re
lates rather to the i:lope it possesses than 
to any relation it bas to the span or the 
rise, therefore it is best to follow custom 
most generally accepted hy the actual 
workman, and call a two.thirds pitch the 
one formed by rabin!l the roof two thirds 
above the level of the plates. This seems 
the most rea~onable way, and will, sooner 
or later, be universally adopted hecause 
of its external fitness and the readiness of 
being understood, as may be gathered 
from the following: Suppose we have a 
building having a 24-foot span to roof, a 
one-quarter pitch would be 6 feet rise, or 
6 inches to I foot of run of rafter. The 

FIG. 5-DEGREE METHOD OF" PITCH." 

same run applies to all pitches; thus, 6 
inch· s to J foot is one quarter pitch; 8 
inches to I foot is one-third pitch · 12 
inches to I foot is one half pitrb 11nrl 16 
inches to I fo >t is two thirds pitch and 
so on. This is eas ly understoo I by tb1t 
workman, and is as eas ly executed, if 
the operator und-r;tancls bow to u•e the 
steel ~quart:, anrl 11early everv workman 
doe~ nowarlavs The method of definmg 
the pitcb of a roof by u•·ng d .. gr .. es is 
troublt:•ome. anrl not in keeping with 
mndern progre•s and will not work 
hand•ly. as 1be rel-ttion between the 
horizontal 1md the p~rp .. n,.J1culn i• not 
ea•ily definecl for tht: fc.llowing r.-a~ons: 
Pitches of roofs are determined by a 
fraciional p•rt of the span ancl by inches 
of ri•e to the font of run of the rafter, 
and the reason th•t a ont'-balf p tch is an 
angl .. · of 4 ° i, hecl'lu e the rafter happens 
to form q ri)!ht angle, but it does not 
pro,·e th-t we must divide the 45° a• gle 
to fi~cl the otht-r pitches, but even if it 
did that would be no r.:a•on for using 
th· terms-•· a pitch of 45°, C'r a p•tcb of 
2i,0 ·o" for a half pitch or a quarter 
pitch, as woulrl be the cas~, AS shown by 
the dia11ram F g 5. if we adopted the de
gree mt-thod ins:tad of the reasonable 
one now in use. 
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Cluster Columns. 

From Fred. W. Biermaas. Germantown: 
Informati'>n askPd by Krips. of Scran

ton, Pa., as to bow to put together cluster 
columns, I send this sketch and explana
tion which I think will enlighten him. 

The sketch, as will be seen, consists of a 
centrepiece or standard This standard 
must have as many sides as there are 
columns in the cluster to properly fasten 
the columns to. 

Blind Dovetailing. 

From" Young-un," Newark, N. J.: 
I would very much like to learn how to 

inake the various kinds of "blind dove
tails," and put the work together com
plete if some one of the older brethren 
would publish a description of the man
ner in which the work is done. I am 
sure other young readers besides myself 
would appreciate a lecson or two on this 
subject. 

Hanging Doors. 

From P.R., Streator, Ill.: 
We have a man here in town who boa5ts 

of being able to fit, bang and put on all 
hardware, twenty doors in eight hours, 
and guarantee them to be well hung and 
well trimmed. I have never seen him do 
the work, nor have I met any one who 
has sE!en him do it. Is there any brother 
who reads this paper that can tell me if 
it is possible for a man to do this amount 
of work? I find all I can do is to hang, 
fit and trim ten or twelve doors, and I 
don't consider myself very ~l<>w, either. 

Perlin Bevels. 

From}. W. K., Poughkeep•ie, N. Y. 
Will some kind brother who knows de

scribe a method of obtaining the side 
bevels for purlins? The method should 
be one that can be applied to any case, 
as for ezample, when the side of a roof 
is at a different pitch to the front. 

Flooring. 

From M. H A., Pontiac, !11.: 
I wish to lay a wooden floor over a con

create one, the flooring to be lairi close to 
the concrete. How is this done? The 
concrete is JlOt yet put down. 

Design for a Bar. 

From James McD., Hannibal, Mo. 
I am asked to buil<l a bar and counter, 

the bar to be about 20 feet, long and the 
counter about 26 feet, and am in want 
of a nice de•ign for same. There a•e to 
be mirrors in the back and a shelf or two 
in the centre. If some one who bas 
built a bar of th's kind will publish a 
design in THE CA RPE:-<TER, he will con
fer a favor on au oltl reader, and will, 
no doubt, benefit some of the younger 

read en. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Mantel Designs. 

From Wm. T .. Council Bluffs, Ia. 
I would like to get a design for a low 

priced mantel for a parlor, the mantel to 
be built of pine and to have a small mir
ror in plain overmantel. I would also 
like one for dining room ; this will liave 
no overmantel, but may have carved 
moulding under shelf. Designs will be 
appreciated. 

A Talk with the Mill Men-lnfor· 
matlon Concerning Belling. 

No rules can be given which will apply 
to all cases. Circumstances and condi
tions must, and will, modify them. Belts, 
for instance, on machines which are fre
quently ~topped and started, and shafting 
belts must be wider, to be able to stand the 
wear anrl tear and to overcome the start~ 
ing friction, than belts which run steadily 
aud uninterruptedly. For belts, however, 
running under ordinarilv favorable con
ditions, the rules given below may be re
garded as a safe and reliable Average. 

The average thicknes• of average belts 
is 3- l 6ths of an in h, and when made of 
good ox-hide, well tanned, their breaking 
strength per inch of width has been de
termined as follows: 

In the solid lenther . . 675 lbs. 
At the rivet holes vf splices .. R62 " 
At the lacing holes . . . . . . 210 " 

The safe working of tension is assumed 
to be 45 lbs per inch of width, which is 
equal to a velocity of about 60 square feet 
per minute, per hor~e-power, which is 
safe practice for single belts in good con
dition. 

C=circumference, in inches of pulley. 
D=dinmeter " ·· ·• •· 
R=rtvolutions per minute •• 
W=wiclth of belt in inches. 
li=horse-power that can be transmitted by 

belt. 

Then :-To find the horse-power that a 
single belt can transmit, the ~ize of tbe 
pulley and the widlh of the belt being 
given 

H=CxRxW or H=CxRx~ 
144 x 60 86~0 

or to simplify the process, rnbstituting 
D for C. ard dividing the con<tant 8640 
by 3 1416, the proportion of the circum
ference to the diameter, the formula 
would be: 

H=DxRxW 
---27LO--

The horse-power, diameter of pulley 
end width of belt being given, to find the 
number of revolution• necessary: 

H=DxRxW 
10i5 

The horse-power to be transmitted, 
and tbe ~ize of the pulley being given, to 
to find the number of revolutions neces· 
sary: 

Single Belt. 
W=H x 2750 

Doub1e Belt. 
W=H x 1925 

DxR- --Dx- il 

The horse-power, diameter of pulley 
and width of belt being given, to find 
the number of r•volutions necessary: 

Single Belt. Double Belt. 
R =Ii x :!7;>0 R=H x 9.15 

l> x w DxW-

In these rull's it has been assullled that 
the belts are open, the pulleyr o/ equal 
dia,,•ders, and the arc of contact is the 
semi-circumference. If, however, the 
pulleys are of dif['re11t diameters end 
the arc of contact is less than the semi
circumference, the rules must be modi
fied ACCOrdingly. 

If the belt is crossed, and the arc of 
contact is greater th~n the semi-circum
ference, of cour . .;e more power cou d be 
transmitted by the pulleys; but only by 
inrreasi11g tile tension so as to overtax 
the belt. 

By multiplying the constant for tbe 
semi circumference, by the ratios of fric
tion and pressure in the third column of 

th0 fo"lowing table the const•nt for every 
case likely to occur in practice are ob
tained. 

When the arc of contact of the smaller 
pulley is: 

,...--Constant---, 
Degrees. Circum. Ratio. Single Belt Double Belt 

W or )4=.2-5. 2.21 . WBO .. , .. 4250 
11iy." l'.=.a12. i.12. . 47'l0 ..... 8a10 
120 .. }3=.~33 l.6 . . 4400. . . 8080 
!Hi\ " ts =.37i\ 1.4 • . 88.iO. . . 2700 
150 .. l'.-=~17 l.24 .8ll0.. .2890 

{ 

~~y. :: ~~:~37}1.17 • . 3220. . . 22.;o 

to 1. . . 2750. . . 1925 
270 .. %=.75 

In closing this subject here, I wish to 
say that while considerable mo,.e could 
be said concerning Belts and Belting, 
still as this is written as an article of in
formation to the mill men and not as a 
whole book on the treat;se of belting, I 
will close here.-W. 0. Viarttas in the 
Jl.fechanic. 

When is Machine Moulding 
Economical? 

All kinds of castings are not profitably 
adapted to machine moulding. Those of 
very large dimen:::ions are generally ex
cluded, notwithstanding that the capaci
ties of moulding machines have been 
greatly increased in recent years. Cast
ings of great depth and intricacy are ill
suited to this method. But work having 
a comiderable amount of detail, provided 
it is sh~llow, is eminently adapted for the 
machine. It is not easy to ~tate the case 
in general terms. But fairly deep work, 
provided it is plain, is much better lifted 
by machine than by hand, for reasons 
previously given. But a machine will 
lift only vertically, while some patterns 
have to be drawn out.at an angle, or with 
a special twist, or drawbacks or loose 
rings of sand will modify matters so much 
that the machine would rather complicate 
than simplify moulding. Work with 
middle parts is not adapted for machine 
moulding. Cylindrical sections are high
ly adaptable. The best of all is that which 
is shallow and easy to ram and deliver, 
and the highest economies are obtained 
by the grouping of numerous small pieces 
on one plate. It is obvious that for work 
in which the making, setting and fixing 
of cores occupies more time than the 
actual moulding of the pattern, the eco
nomies of machine moulding are not so 
great as that in which the conditions are 
reversed. 

Though it is true that the more highly 
specialized the work of a foundry is, the 
greater are the economies effected by 
machine moulding, yet too many firms 
make the mistake of thinking that 
machines are economical only when a 
large volume of work has to be done. 
A few dozens of moulds will often pay 
for putting the pattern on a machine, for, 
like the turret lathe work, when a firm 
gets into the system, the time occupied 
in fixing up a given job tends to diminish. 
-Joseph Horner in Cassier's Magazine. 

French Veneering. 

From G. E. Harris, Leominster, Mass. 
I think the article on veneering by 

Brother Biermaas in the November CAR
PSNTER is very good and will be of grut 
value to an amateur who might wish to 
do a job of that kind. 

I do not quite agree with Brother Bier
maas or the " Editor" in some respects. 
Brother Biermaas says in cutting veneer 
"use a sharp chisel ;" the Editor says 
"use a sharp tooth-plane iron," but I 
thtnk that better than either is a good 
sharp saw-knife. 

In cleaning the veneer Brother Bier
maas cautions us against trying to plane 
the veneer, and recommends the use of 
a scraper, which I think is the only prac
tical tool known to the craft. 

The use of a tooth·plane for cleaning 
veneer,auecommcnded by the "Editor," 
wonld be worse than a plane, and it ia 
impossible to do a good job with a plane. 
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The only tool for cleaning veneers la 
the scraper. After the work is well 
scraped, use coarse sandpaper, then 
medium and fine. and you will have a 
job fit for any piano-case which waa ever 
made. 

An Attack on the Eight-Hour Sys
tem, and An Able Defence. 

The subjoined article and the prompt 
reply to the same have appeared in a 
recent issue of the Worcester, Mass., 
Telegram. We recommend them to 
our members for careful perusal, as it will 
enable them, when coming in contact 
with any of our antagonists, to refute 
their arguments as to labor's rights, and 
to manfully defend the position of organ
ized labor. 
Editor The Telegram. 

When I pus a building in construction 
at nearly 8 a. m., and nothing is beini 
done, it sets me to thinking; sun up two 
hours; two hours past breakfaat; an ideal 
morning to work and not a brick laid or 
stick of timber turned. Where arc the 
men thus wasting valuable time? Lined 
up before a bar on Mechanic street drink
ing beer, some of them are. When I again 
pass the building at a little past 5 p. m., 
I do some more thinking ; sun two hoUN 
high, two hours before supper time, an 
ideal afternoon to work, and not a brick 
being laid or a stick of timber being 
turned. Where are the men who can 
afford to waste this valuable time? 
Lined up before the bar in some rum 
resort, some of them are. 

This waste of precious time is very far. 
reaching. It is a terrible handicap in 
the race for the world's trade. What a 
tremendous loss to the wealth-creating 
power of our country. The workman is 
losing two hours' time each day. The 
contractor's tools, horses, etc., are idle 
that amount of time. The interest on 
the money they are worth is rolling up. 
The builder is paying interest on the 
money he has borrowed all this extra 
time. He is anxious to get the roof on 
and building enclosed before cold weath
er. He is nervous as he sees the bri1ht 
days passing and so little being done. 
But not a man on the job will strike a 
blow over the eight-hour dead line. Was 
anything ever so pigheaded and foolish? 
Was ever any trust formed more tyran
nical and exasperating? Some of these 
men, who ha.vc wasted these bright hours, 
will be calling on the city for coal and 
flour the coming cold winter. 

Said one contractor: "I only get about 
seven hours' work out of my men. My 
foreman is a union man, and does no 
hustling among the men for more work. 
The men get on the job about 7 o'clock 
in the morning and sit around, smoke 
and tell stories until 8, and then seem to 
do about as little as they can during 
working hours. The men laugh in their 
sleeves, and say: 'What's the use of 
hustling? The boss dare not turn ua off, 
and we get just as much pay for 8 hours 
as JO; the union is a blamed good 
thing.''' 

Not so fast, not so fast, my friends; 
water will always find its level in time; 
it never runs up hill unless the power of 
a vast ocean ill back of it, and the flood 
is always followed by the ebb. A towline 
hitched to the m.oon cannot always be 
depended upon. Getting something for 
nothing is a very old game, and has been 
worked by thieves since the flood, but 
somehow it has never been a paying 
game in the end. The socialists arc not 
yet in power, and you will have to do 
something for your money several yeara 
yet. The men who do business and put 
out their money, will not always accept 
and pay the same for half a day's work 
a1 for a whole one. This is as 1ure as 
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water is wet. They are doing so now 
to some extent, but it is under pressure. 
The figures an honelrt contractor, who in
tends to pay his bills, would have to 
make under this wort hour and full pay 
steal would frighten any sane investor. 

Worcester is growing in population, 
and if the carpenters and other mechan
ics emplo.yed in building would work 10 

hours like the machinists, businese in the 
building line would be booming in spite 
of the high cost of materials and the nin
com-poops in the city government. But 
not a building of any size is in sight, nor 
will there be for months to come. Men 
are not obliged to do business, and they 
certainly will not always do it foc fun . 
Several new buildings have been put up 
on land it seemed ruinous to hold longer 
as unproductive property, and the ven
ture looks to me hke a desperate last re
sort, and more thousands dumped in a 
hole. It is not so much the amount of 
pay, as the amount of gall in these fel
lows' anatomy. For a good bricklayer, 
45 cents an hour is not unreasonable, but 
why not work 10 hours these bri&'ht days, 
get $4 50 a day and push the job along. 
A good ambitious carpenter is worth 35 
cents an hour; why should he lose 70 
cents a day for the sake of belonging 
to the union? Life isn't long enough to 
justify a man in lugging a lot of lazy 
beer-guzzling bums on his back and ruin
ing his prospects in life. 

No, boys, this getting something for 
nothing racket won't last in this country; 
it is too much like a 16 to I dollar. 

J. W. H.u.r.. 

R.EPLY TO J. W. HALL. 

M. Wood Defends the Eight-Hour 
Work-Day .Sy.stem. 

Editor The Telegram : 

J. W. Hall says in yesterday's Telegram 
that the time has not yet come when 
men ~et something for nothing. If I 
understand Mr. Hall aright, he is making 
a dive at the eight-hour system, or, more 
properly speakin•, the carpenters' and 
muons' unions. 

He entiers complaint because the law 
or custom does not compel them to work 
ten hours instead of eight hours for the 
paltry sum of from $2 to $2.50 per day. 
It's quite evident that Mr. Hallie neither 
a mechanic nor a laboring man. 

Were he a wage-earner he would pos
sess a more sensitive feeling and a keener 
appreciation for toiling, strug&ling hu
manity, than to bunch the entire crafts
men, or the majority at least, among the 
bums of the city, whose spare time is 
spent in soul-destroying dens. 

But let me say, Mr. Fall, that human 
nature i!1 about the same the world over, 
and there is about as much difference 
between the characte• a.nd habits of me
chanics as there is between real estate 
speculators and brick block owners. 
Some of the latter class at least are 
grasping, penurious, narrow-minded and 
soulless, destitute of those finer sensibili
ties so characteristic and admired in true 
Americans. 

But we cannot reasonably look upon 
all landlords alike and place them in the 
category of the soul-stinted things we 
call men. No, indeed, there are noble 
exceptions in all walks of life, and the 
man who follows the plow or supports 
hi• family with pick and abovel, if sober, 
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industrious and honest, is worthy of the 
esteem of all good citizens. 

And the two hours' wasted time over 
which Mr. Hall grieves so m11ch is by 
many tradesmen devoted to the aoQuire
ment of useful knowledge, which bas 
fitted the carpenter, the mason and la
bOl'er to fill useful, prominent positions 
in the world. Doubtless not 5 per cent. 
of the carpenters of Worcester ever enter 
a <kinking saloon, and to cast a slur upon 
the craft is unbecoming one whose finan
cial interests have been greatly benefited 
by the bone and sinew of Worchester. 

There is a fraternity scattered over this 
broad land which in its exercises, in re
ferring to a twenty-four hour day, divides 
it into three equal parts-eight hours for 
labor, eight hours for sleep and eight 
hours for recreation. Some people are 
not obliged to work to keep the wolf 
from the door. They don't have physi
cal exercise enough to keep their blood 
in good circulation ; hence they become 
spleeny and dyspeptic, and everything 
not to their liking soucs them, and they 
must spit their spleen or bust. 

If many who object to the eight-hour 
system were obliged to work oc go hun
gry, they would be among the first to 
cry out against the ten-hour day's work. 
To brand an eight-hour worker as seek
ing something for nothing is far fetched 
and simply exhibits a lack of knowledge 
as to what constitutes a day's work. 

It has been pro'\fen time and again that 
a faithful, honest, sober, industrious me
chanic wil1 turn off ag much work in 
eight hours, taking it through the year, 
as one who works ten hours each day, 
and will not be regarded by his employer 
as a thief trying to get something for 
nothing. 

M. WOOD, Worcester, Mass. 

IN CA SE OF FIRE. 

How to Act When Menaced by This 
Dangerous Element. 

In case of fire if the burning articles 
are at once splashed with a solution of 
salt and nitrate of ammonia an incom
bustible coating is formed. This is a 
preparation which can be made at home 
at a trifling cost and should be kept on 
hand. Dissolve twenty pounds of com
mon salt and ten pounds of nitrate of 
ammonia in seven gallons of water. Pour 
this into quart bottles of thin glass, and 
fire grenades are at hand ready for use. 
These bottles must be tightly corked and 
sealed to prevent evaporation, and in case 
of fire they must be thrown near the 
flames, so as to break and liberate the 
gas contained. At least two dozen of 
these bottles should be ready for an 
emergency. 

In this connection it is well to remem
ber that water on burning oil scatters 
the flame, but that flour will extinguish 
it. Salt thrown upon a fire if the chim
ney is burning will help to deaden the 
blaze. 

If a fire once gets under headway, a 
covering becomes a necessity. A silk 
handkerchief moistened and wrapped 
about the mouth and nostrils prevents 
suffocation from smoke. Failing thi11, a 
piece of wet flannel will answer. 

Should smoke fill the room, remember 
that it goes firlit to the top of the room 
and then to the floor. Wrap a blanket or 
woolen garment about you, with a wet 
cloth over your face, drop on your handa 
and knees and crawl to the window. 

Bear in mind that there is no more dan
ger in getting down from a three-story 
window than from the first floor if you 
keep a firm hold of the rope or ladder. 
Do not slide, but go hand over hand. 

The Wonders of the Month of 
November. 

JOHN SWINTON. 

HERE were three or four won
ders in the past month of 
November. They were visi
ble as far East as Connecticut 
and as far West as California. 

It is possible that some of the readers 
of THE CARPENTER way disapprove of 
these wonders, yet, "all the same," as 
the Chinese say, tbey are worth look
ing at. 

I feel sure that nobod,y in Sau Fran
cisco will feel offended when I say that 
the prettiest of all the wonders was seen 
at the Connecticut town of Ansonia. 
That is the place where they had such a 
rumpus about injunctions a few months 
ago, and where a" judge" named Gager 
(don't forget his name!) in order to de
feat a strike of the machinists, issued an 
injunction that went so far as to prohibit 
even "pe.rsuasion," and where a certain 
worker at the carpenter trade boldly 
violated this infamous injunction, after 
which he was arrested, imprisoned on 
the charge of " conspiracy " and held 
under bail. It was a contemptible piece 
of business on the part of Gager (don't 
forget his name!) and the working peo
ple of Ansonia got very much excited 
about it. 

So, when election time came around 
last month, this bold carpenter, whose 
name is Stephen Charters, was put up 
for the office of Mayor and was elected, 
for a wonder. He will hold office for the 
next two years. He carried the town by 
a majority oi more than 400, though the 
Gagec or " gagg& " party has ruled it for 
many years 

But now, sir! this was carrying labor 
into politics l 

Well, don't let us wrangle about that 
just now. The quest.ion is how would 
you have voted if you had been in An
sonia? Look at that moostrous injunc
tion against which Stephen Charters 
protested like an old-time Connecticut 
Yankee ; look at the injunctionist Gager; 
look at the petty despotism that he set 
up in Ansonia; look at tbe workmen 
who had their tongues tied by Gager, 
and look at the cause represented by the 
carpenter candidate. Have you any 
doubt which side you would h8"e taken 
in this ca.lie, even though you may 
tbink that "labor " ought to be kept out 
of ''politics?" Don't let us argue about 
the two ways to Jerusalem. Which side 
would you have taken in the Ansonia 
election, the Gager side or the Charters' 
side? 

For some years pa1St, many workmen 
have been anxious to know bow a stop 
could be put to these a.bominable injunc
tions. Ansonia has shown how. Vote 
out the politicians who support them. 
Throw the ballot at the head of the 
judges who issue them. Warn the party 
re6pon&ible for them. Put up the dan
ger sign in front of the officeholders and 
in front of the bench! 

I am not dragging labor into politics. 
But it got in at Ansonia, and ro good pur
pose. I think that Mayor Charters, the 
blacklisted journeyman carpenter, whose 
tcial for conspiracy was set for next 
month, will do credit to himself in the 
Mayor's office. 

I say again that, taking all the circum
stances into account, the Ansonia elec
tion was the most interesting wonder of 
the past month. Even Brother B~ck
ward can smile at it. 

"It is a long line that has no turn." 
There was another wonder of the first 

magnitude, in San Francisco last month. 

Everybody knows of the great strikes 
which shook that city during summer time 
in which the longshoremen, the teamsters, 
the machinists and some other workmen 
were involved. The capitalist rough
rid&s had determined to break up union 
labor and to make an end of unionism, 
for once and all. The struggle lasted so 
long, and was so intense and so bitter, 
that the business and the interests of the 
city were greatly injured. At last, in 
most cases, settlements were made, 
though tbe rough-riders failed to break 
up unionism ; but_ during the conflict, 
the Unionists had found out that both of 
the political parties, as well as the ruling 
capitalists, were their adversaries. Should 
they vote for their enemies and thus give 
them a new lea•e of power when the time 
came for the November election? Of 
course, they knew that if they voted at 
all, they would be carrying" labor "into 
"polilics." So, when the tw.o national 
part'es nominated the'r tickets, the 
Labor Union party nominated its own 
ticket repre!enting labor unionism. Its 
candidate for Mayor was a wage-worker, 
the President of the Musicians' Union, 
the leader of an orchestra in a theatre, 
an old-thne Unionist, and a native Cali
fornian, Eugene E. Schmidtz. He carried 
the election. He was successful after a 
severe campaign. He was elected Mayor 
of the chief city of tbe Pacific coast. 
The Mayoralty chair of San Francisco 
will next yur be held by a tried end an 
intelligent friend of labor. 

Now, laying aside all theories, how 
would you have acted in this election? 
Would you have voted on the side of tbe 
capitalist leaders who bad been trying 
for months to trample out unionism in 
San Francisco ? And would you have 
thus voted for the reason that "labor " 
should not go Into "poHtics ?" 

The election was a wonder. 
I wish it to be cleal'ly understood here 

by the readers of Tm:t CARPENTER that 
I am not now speaking for the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America . I have no right to speak 
for that great and powerful body, the 
membership of which includes men who 
hold all kinds of political opinions. I 
am merely making note of a few of tbe 
recent events that I have called wonders, 
and asking such questions concerning 
them as cannot be offensive to any in
telligent man, whatever his politics. 

But I fear that THE CARPENTER has 
not space to spare for me to speak of 
sundry other wonders of the past month. 
The workingmen of Bridgeport nomi
nated and elected an intelligent stoker 
called a " coal shoveller," as Mayor of 
the town, and he is already in office. 
An undertaker's assistant was elected 
Mayor of Jersey City bytbe decisive vote 
of labor. And perhaps a dozen minor 
elections in which labor took a distinc
tive part last mouth have resulted favor
ably to it. 

Jn past times, there have been events 
in various parts of the country that bore 
a resemblance to those here spoken of ; 
but I do not know of any of them that 
was as striking or as suggestive as the 
election of a carpenter at Ansonia or the 
election of a musician at San Francisco. 

There were wo.uders in November. 

UNIONISM knows no creed, is wedded 
to no political belief, nor will it tolerate 
either. Its teachings are for the better
ment of social conditions, and every in
telligent man who has gi:ven the matter 
thorough consideration is a union man. 
We do not say that every union man is 
the most intelligent in the community, 
but we do assezt that be becomes so by 
his as~ociation. He is a better citizen 
and workman for being a unionist. 
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No Reconcillation Between Capital 

and Labor Under Present Laws. 

N . M. HENBERG, LOCAL 118, 

J ERSEY CITY, N. J• 

mREAT men of the literary 
t ype are off and on, playing 
tag with this question, How 
can Labor and Capital be re
conciled? The question in

clines us to believe that there is some
thing which must have made us enemie 
or a reconciliation would be out of th~ 
question. When the question, which is 
also a problem, has been mapped out 
by masters capable of mastering it, and 
suggesting remedies for a reconciliation 
have touched upon this tender subject 
they have always avoided the real poin~ 
at issue by pointing out to labor how the 
interests of both are identical, and 
furthermore that the relations are no 
more and no less than-" brothers!" 
Well, well! How strikingly convincing 
is the comparison-one has all and the 
other nothing; or to be as plain as our 
language allows, the stronger has robbed 
the weaker one. So much for the re 
lationship. Stick a pin there ! For the 
labor let us speak first. .What means 
Capital to Labor? It means something 
which labor is not in possession of ; some
thing which labor itself has created, but 
which has been greedily shelved by 
human nature's desire for profits. Conse
quently capital is no more nor less than 
profits, and profits every time. And who 
lays the claim upon all profit? Of course, 
we must admit, the investor; or, in other 
words, the big brother, who so gleefully, 
for every dollar produced, hands out to 
brother labor seventeen cents as a token 
of acknowlerlgecl relationship (statistics 
will show this) to show thqt the interests 
of both are identical, and to buy back 
the other eighty-three cents with it ( l ). 

Well, now, says perhaps you, my dear 
reader, should anyone be so foolish as to 
invest his money without profit? Where 
one dollar is invested, should not the in
vestor rightly be entitled to the eighty
three cents profit? 

The laboring class has nothing to in
vest. Its laboring power cannot be 
turned into stocks or shares. It comes 
upon the market with the only thing in 
its possession, namely, its laboring power, 
the only goods to offer, aud that goods, 
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my clear reader, is perishable goods which 
cannot be stored away till the value goes 
up. The steam in the human boiler must 
be kept up at all times that the possessor 
may be able and ready for use should his 
powers be bought by the profit-seeking 
investor. It can easily be seen that the 
laboring power, whether idle or in use, 
consumes something, and must consume 
something in order to be of market value. 

It so happf11s that the laboring power, 
through scientifics and inventions, is at 
our present times replaced by modern 
machinery, etc., which is solely owned 
by capital, and which does away with 
human power tn a very great extent. 
At branches of trades where skill and 
human power formerly were sought and 
nefdecl, we may :find that the machine 
has taken its place; under such circum
stances it is plain that labor must under
sell its power because it is forced to fc, r 
reasons shown; and furthermore, the 
skill of olden days is partl y, if not alto 
gether, in that machine, and the only 
requirements needed is the power by 
which to operate the machine. Our 
present times of such gTeat prosperity 
have mr cle labor power goods and as such 
it is put on the market pitifully offering 
itself for sale to the highest bidder. But 
alas, what do we find? Labor is, in order 
to land its goods, met in competition by 
that very class which has those perishable 
goods which cannot be stored away until 
the prices go up; and what can labor do? 
What must it do? It has to seil or perish. 
In order to protect our (mutual) interests 
we organize, and organize we must; in 
that respect we try to imitate brother 
capital in so far that we try to beat capi
tal with capital, the success of which we 
will come to later on. Labor organiza
tions are being called by capitalists the 
"Labor Trust," a name which we feel 
inclined to believe ought to fr ;ghten capi
tal. Do you think so? Do you believe 
so? I, for one, am obliged to answer, 
No! Why? For the very reason that 
labor has no backing; labor owns no su
preme courts nor judges and, therefore, 
when labor asks for justice and more of 
the profits it is continually bPaten down 
by those institutions and their represent
atives. We may take a true example
the labor law of the State of New York 
such as the eight-hour law, and the pre~ 
vailing rate of wages law. When it came 
to enforcing that law it was knocked out 
by the supreme court of that State and 
a judge picked out to write the opinion 
of that court ; we may observe the deci
sion right here, my dear readers, as fol
lows. It was, of course, as usual, uncon
stitutional because it prevented a private 
employer from buying labor at the mar
ket rate ; anrl as to the prevailing rate of 
wages law, it was declared that it violat
ed the fundamental law of the land-the 
freedom of contract- that is to say, the 
unlimited freedom of exportation of 
labor by capital, the right to buy labor 
goods, human goods, from the cheapest 
and therefore most nearly starving seller. 
Labor is to be subject to the terrible cut
throat competition of the labor market 
and absolutely to be marked as goods'. 
By being declared unconstitutional in one 
State it is so in all, because labor is con
sidered goods all over the land; conse
quently labor woulu have to go to the 
Capital at Washington ancl amend the 
Constitution of the whole country. 

It was the same with chattel slavery ; 
it was recognized by the Constitution of 
the United States; the negroes were 
classified as goods, ancl although the 
Northern States, one after another, pass
ed laws prohibiting it within its borders, 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
declared it unconstitutional in 1857 in the 
whole country. 

So much for the labor laws as enacted 
and enforced at present; they are defec
tive and inefficient, whether purposely so 
I will not venture to say, nor may we 
draw our own conclusions, but study the 
question and rest there. 

As promised, I shall try and go back to 
where I left off, on the success of labor 
organizations. Our Brotherhood, at the 
present time, is a good many thousands 
strong- and so is a good many other 
trade unions- and getting stronger 
every clay, and it shall; we make de
mands, we win, and we lose. We, as 
men of the working class, the class ignor
erl all the year round, with, perhaps, a 
couple of exceptions, one clay out of the 
three hundred and sixty-five, and one 
day out of one thousand and four hundred 
and sixty when we "stick" together and 
by certain actions express what is known 
as the will of the people, the voice of the 
people, and some more names. I say we, 
the working class, (this, if you please, 
does not include the idle class,) on all the 
rest of the clays do not " stick " together 
but continually fcab one another, not un
knowingly which would be excusable
but knowingly do so; and how do we do 
it? Perhaps you, my fellow working
man, will demand an explanation . Very 
well, you shall have it You know the 
carpenters are organized, the painters, 
the tinsmiths, the plumbers, the printers, 
the tailors, the street car conductors, the 
motormen, the railway engineers, the 
:firemen, and a good many other trades 
and callings; anyway, this will be enough 
of a combine to explain to you how we 
"scab it." Now for our illustration :
To begin with, the carpenter is makitig 
a demand somewhere; he goes out on 
strike; some distance away you will find 
the material to be used, that he should 
put up; the railway engineer hauls the 
material to the place and perhaps some 
scabs to put it up; he is a man of organ
ized labor, is he not? Most of them are 
and, perhaps, he may _sometimes brin~ 
the pickets who are to-keep you away 
from the job, and to see that the work is 
done by the scabs and to keep you at a 
reasonable distance until your stomach 
commences to squeal, and your master 
well satisfied that he has you subdued; 
the picket might be either a Pinkerton 
a sheriff, or a militiaman; no difference'. 
Is that railway engineer a scab? He cer
tainly is. We cannot get away from that 
fa?t; and so the illustration can be ap
plied to all other crafts or callings; it is a 
continual scabbing all the year round. 

The poor miner, who is all the time 
being starved into submission by brother 
capital, receives the same assistance from 
the Brotherhood of Railway Engineers 
and Firemen, not only by bringing scabs 
along to run the mines, but by burning 
scab fuel, perhaps; and it is a pity that 
the steam from that coal-which cannot 
but produce scab steam-could not brand 
him with a good scald forever as a scab. 
But, say you, that is going to extremes· 
in the :first place the engineer or :firema~ 
has no affiliation with the trades mention
ed, and his position must not, nor can it 
be used in such a manner as to put the 
public in general to inconvenience should 
he not run his engine anc1 a tie-up t11ke 
place on the road; why the public could 
not travel, nor even get coal or ~ablbles 
through such an act. It would be out 
of the question to do such a thing ; he 
must do his duty ; the public cannot be 
made to suffer for a striking carpen
ter, or a striking miner, or any other dis
satisfied working body of men. If such 
be the case, that the will of the people 
cannot be brought to bear upon the case, 
then organiz.ation of the working class 
is not a success, but simply a body of men 
wanting to be fooled. 

9 

Now, in conclusion , let us say that 
there can be no reconciliation between 
labor and capital in an y other way than 
through the will of the majority of the 
people; through proper and not fake 
legislation. Let there be questions and 
debates of economics in our Unions. Let 
there be light, and there will be light. 

The Walking Delegate. 

FRANK DU F FY. 

DT IS not an uncommon thing to 
hear the " Walking Delegate " 
comclemned and ill-spoken of 
by everybody with whom he 
comes in contact. He is the 

most abused man in the Labor World. 
The bosses find fault with him because 
he enforces working rules and working 
conditions, and the workmen do likewise 
when he calls a strike on a job-because 
they lose time. If he follows the instruc
tions given him b y his superiors it is 
wrong, and if he don 't it is wrong also. 
He is expected to be a paragon of perfec
tion, polite, agreeable, educated and gen
tlemanly- capable of performing things 
impossible. If he succeeds in the under· 
takings, without causing trouble to any
one, be is a good fellow. If he fails he 
is no good , he is a skate - he sold out and 
he did a hundred and one things that 
no one else would be blamed for. What 
o~ earth do we want? A human being 
without human nature? If such is to be 
the make-up of our Walking Delegates 
of the future, I am afraid that we will be 
doomed to disappointment. 

The " Walking Delegate " is our rep· 
resentative. He looks out for our inter
e.sts and welfare-sees that the hours of 
labor per clay are observed and the regu
lar rate of wages paid ; enlists the sym
pathy of other trades in our behalf; fights 
our battles day in and clay out; collects 
our wages from unscrupulous employers, 
who " forgot" that Saturday was pay
day, and does scores of other things to 
protect us in our daily toil. If this is 
true then the Mayoc of a city, the Gov
ernor of a State, or the President of the 
United States stands in the same relation 
to their constituents as the Walking Dele
gate does to Labor Organizations. 

Whoever heard of these political lead
ers receiving half the abuse and annoy
ance as does the Walking Delegate. He 
has enough to contend with-long hours, 
hard work and arduous dutie1'-without 
getting our comdemnation in the bargain. 
Instead of being on the warpath-out for 
his scalp, we should exercise patience, 
give encouragement, ahow friendship, 
lend assistance, and so fortify ourselves 
and our representative that when the 
fight comes for better working condi
tions we will be thoroughly prepared to 
meet it. 

The Better Way. 

If kindness and justice are the source 
Of all that's good In life, 

Then why not all adopt this courae 
And thus avoid nil wrong and strife I 

It would be better for us all 
To help each other as weahould · 

Then let us heed the humane ult ' 
To shuu all evil and practice good. 

If joy and plenty we wish complete , 
Wtth peace and love for every one, 

We n .usl co-opcrnte- not compet 
And thus our duty will be done. 

-.Ill s. H.J. Lonr fr.> . 

When sending tax to this office, the 
number of the Union should be given 
and the address of the Treasurer, so as to 
avoid having the mail go astray. 
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@te ~.o-Htik ht .b.ett ®.e
ltt.el;ku.e~.etu.en. 

();!3 ift nllgemein befnnnt, bnfl bie meiften 
Q}e1oerfoereine biefes .l!anbes einen jjjaragra' 
p(len in il)ren <£onfti tutionen uorgef e(Jen (Jn' 
ben, mefd)er ~ebntten il6er poCitif d)e ~artei= 
fragen in i(Jren mer\ amm(ungen oerbietet. 
dur ~eQ_tilnbung i!Jter abfel)nenben ~altung 
fofdjen (.)'tagen gegenilber madJen fie ~eUenb, 
'oafl eine (i;riirterung ber[ e!ben Unemigfei t 
in il)ren ~leif)en fjeruorrufcn roiirbe. ~Jloc(l 
uor 3roei ~n6r3ef)ntcn lllurbe 'oiefe .Partung 
afi3 bie meifefte unb forrcftefte nncrfnnnt: 
boc!J im £trnfe ber f piitcrcn lipodJe, ntldJbem 
[id) eine ~(113n(lf ffofjcn6eroujiter £o(Jnarbeiter 
1u feCbjtjtiinbiner po!itiidJcr '.tfJiitigfeit em= 
POtfJcrttfft !)atte, f)at 'oie 6tcUung ber Ole= 
mirfuercine 3u po!iti i dJcn ~nrteifrngcn oiel 
3t.mb nufge1uirbelt, unb 2111\lt'ific nlfer 2lrt 
iiab nuf fie genmclJt 1uorben. ' mlir l)alten c!S 
l>t[Fr fllr lllo!)C angebrnc!)t, einnin( bie Um= 
it:inbe un'o ~erfJii(tnifie, mit benen bie (\le= 
1u~rfuereine in .f:>infic!Jt auf bcrnrtige b'rngcn 
jU rccl)11e11 (Jnben, Uar 3u fegen unb 3u untet= 
1ucfJe11, ob unb in mie meit HJre n6CefJnenbe 
.\),tltung gef>oten ift; ober in nnberen \ffior= 
ten, 06 bie OJefafJr, bie fie in einer '.t(>eif= 
1tttfJme mt ben poCitiidJen filla!Jf=~cmcgnngen 
l>ieie9 ~ttnbe!3 erb!icfen, eine nur imaginiire 
ober mirffidJ uorfJanbene ift. 

::Die @emerfuereine !Jnben bie 2Cufgabe unb 
'l1f!icl)t, nUe bent 0Jemetfe 2!ngef)iirige, info= 
1u~it iie 2o(Jnarbeiter, 'Der %t'.lbeutung unter= 
1oorfrn unb bnfJer ifJre ;.)nterefien gemein= 
icfJnftCid)e finb, unter i(Jret ~n(Jne 3u uereini= 
gen, unb 3mar OlJne llntcr\dJieb i(>ter po(iti' 
1d)en, refigiiijen o'oer nnberen ~Cnfid)ten. 2Ct= 
beitet uon i(>rer (~elllerfo=Drgnnif ntion auf.i= 
ic(!Cieflen 311 1uo!fc11, rneiC fie :Jlepub!itaner, 
~emotrnten, ~ro!Jibitioniftcn, ~opuriften 
Ober bergleidJ..en fein mogen, miire U)Oticl)te!!S 
~~ginnen. ..111 unjernn :l~cftreben, unjere 
lifonomijcl)e Enge 3u u r6cffcrn, 6ebiirfen lllir 
b~r ·filitiuirfung al Ce t 0Jcroerfogenofien 
of1ne ~u!lna(Jme. \IBiff en mit bod) nur 3tt 
gttt, bnji, menn es 3um .Rmnpfe mit unferen 
':l(rbeitgebem fommt, oftmal'3 ein ein:;igcr 
25.:nb genllgt, nid)t nur um ~Cnbere feine!:i= 
gfeicl)en 3u111 ~etrat(l an unjcrer E5acf)e 5u er, 
urnt(Jigen, \onbem aud) f ognr ~ref d)e in un, 
·aem eigenen £ager 5tt mnd)ett. 

llie <ilegner ber ab(cfJnenben ~nftung ber 
(\Jemetfoeteine in politif clJer ~e3iefJung ge= 
flt(Jeit aucl) 311, bnii bicje in bet ~lufna(>me bet 
JJlitgCieber int uorl)er erruii!Jnten 6inne nidJt 
toiif)Ceri[d) fein bilrfen. .l;lierin fin'o !iei'oe 
einig; nur in i(lren 6cl)Cufiiofgenmgen gef)en 
i(lre meimmgen au'3eimmber. ~JiadJbem mir 
a!fo bnrilber Har fin'o, 'onii bie 0.!eroerfuereine 
es mit einer fe!Jr gemifdJtcn 'lJlitgfiebfd)njt 311 
t(>un f,Jalien, ift e!3 llleikr notfJmenbig, bie 
'l,lartei=Sugeljiirigfeit i!Jrer ~litg!ieber, i(>re 
:nationn!itiit un'o auc!J bie i!oiafitiit eine!! 
jeben ein3e(nen 0Jerueduereine!3 in''.l 2luge 311 
faff m. 

\ffiir ne!Jmen bei unfcren !Jicr fofgen'oen G;r• 
iirtirungen f pecielfen ~e3t11\ nuf unfere eigene 
Orga11i1ation, bie 58n\berlclJllft ber (forpen= 
ters un'o ~oincr'3, 1uei( 1uir ilber biefe nm 
~~ften informirt fin'o un'o mcif nicf)t f erten 
tmbere Glemerfuereine, ma!'.l ifJre 811\nmmcn= 
je(lung an!ietrifit, merfficl) uon 'oem unf rigen 
ltbro~id)en. 

:;)n unferer 58riiberfdJnft ift bni.l engii[d)= 
re'oen'oe G:Iement iiberruicgenb, menn auc!) 
bni.l be11tf d)e ber f;liHite unjerer 0.!ef ammtmit= 
g!ie'oer3nf)f jeCir nnf1e fommt. Unfere £ofa(, 
Unions, gegenmiirtig i\ber 900 an ber Sa!Jf, 
finb ii6er bie gan3en ~cr.2itnatcn un'o (fonnbn 
odf)eift. illiefe berf elfmt befin'oen fie!) in 
Heineren 6tiibten unb Ortjc!Jnftcn, 100\efbft 
bfe ill~ruerfjdJafh'H3emegung tnum nod) f\'ufi 
n.itaflt unb bie ,qiere bc<:i mobermn ~\faff en= 
trmpfe!'.l, ber 2olinnrlieiter griif;erer 6tiibte, 
noel) unf>efannt finb. ::Die 2(rbeiter=.11itern, 
tur, 'oie ben ~r6eitem 'oic!cr Orte in ennCi= 
id)~r 2iprnd)e ge6oten rocrbcn nmfi, moran e!'.l 
ja nod) lie'oenflicl) mangelt, !)at fie nocf) nidJt 
erreicl)t. G;ine ltttauf1ii11gige po(itifd)e ~lHtci 
'oer 2{rbeiter aIS ~Hnffe fenncn fie, lllenn e£1 
gut gef]t, uom 8;1iireninnen. 6ie mijf en nur 
oon bent i\orfJnnbenfeirt eincr bcmofrati\d)en, 
repubfifoniidJen ober, 101e uornc!Jntlicl) in bcn 
norbiiftCic(Jen 6tnaten, uon einer pro!)ibitio= 
ni jtiid)cn-un'o in ben lllcftcidJCn uon einer 
popu{t fti i dJen-~artei. 

~Jlan mu fl f d1on eine betriicf)tlicf)e .ltenntnifi 
ber Ofono111ifclJC1t 1tnb pofitijcl}en ~er!)iHtnifie 
'oiej~<.l 2nnbe\l, f 01uie f dne!J G;qief)m1g!'.l10efeni3 
beji(lcn, um [id) bie 8iHJigMt, mit roddJer 
fief) bie grofle illlnff c ber ~(rbeitcr im ~(lfgc= 
nuincn an 'Die biirgedid)en ~nrteien ant(mn= 
mcrt, erHi.lren w fonnen. ~ief e .llenntniii 
fef)!t a6er, beiipieHimeije, bem griifiten '.tf]cif 
ber nid)t engfi f d)=rebcnben eingeronn'oerten 
lllrbeiter. Un'o aui.l bem einfad)en 0Jrunbe, 
mcif fie fief) )U roenig !iemiif)en, bie £an'oc<:i= 
fpracl)e 511 erlemen, um mit if)ren engli\dJ' 
rebenben Strnif engenoff en Wleinun9<:i=~ltt<:i= 
tnufd) pf(egen unb 'i!)re ~enfun(l<:i1Uei)e ft11bi, 
ren ;11 fiinnen. 

3o unlienreiflicf) eB bem ffnff eniienmfiten 
~rbeiter auc(J erf cl)einen mag, f o tft eB boc9 

THE CARPENTER. 

eine 11numftiifilid)e '.tljatfad)e bafi bie grofie 
ffilaffe aujier, aus ~ier olien angefillJrten 
Ur[ acl)en, beiif)nfb !)ier ber repubfifanif dJen, 
bort 'oer 'oemotrntifdJen ':llartei ange!)iiren, 
meif jie, mnn miicl)te jagen uon .\tinbfJeit an, 
in 'Dem OJ(a116e1t eqogen murben, bafl fie nur 
uon ber einen ober ber nnberen biefer \liar= 
teien, je nacl) bem b'n!fe, if)r ~eil in jeber 
!Be3ie(>un~ oil ermnrten f,)nbcn. lllucl) bie 
6dJ1t(e fpteft in 'oer 'UarteH~lruppirung eine 
nid)t un6e'oeutenbe ~loC!e. ~n ifJr roerben 
bie ~iiter ber ~Hepublit, bie uon unferen f)eu= 
ti gen focin(en unb po!itif dJen 3uftiinben feine 
~~nung (!alien fonnten, uerf,)crrlicl)t unb af!3 
(i;rfojer nepriefen, bie focia!e ~rnge abet 
giin3(icl) ignorirt. 9Jleinungen unb ~nfidJ= 
ten, bie man jo3ufngen mit ber 9Jluttermifd) 
eingejogen !)at, Cnficn fidJ mit lllrgumenten 
nur ic!Jroer befi.lmpfen; e'.l be'oarf l)ier 1uirffa= 
merer ~efe(Jrun~J!Jlllitte!, an benen, mie ;;)C' 
ber, ber bie ~Cugen offen (lat, meiji, e!l in 
fe~ter geit nic!)t fc!)ft unb aucl) in ber 311, 
funft fidJerfid) nidJt 111n11gef11 lllirb. 

2!111 n!fermenigftcn mirb e'.l a6er gelingen, 
bie gcmerf!id) orgnnifirten ':llrbeiter fiir bie 
~etfJeiligung mt einer f efbftftiinbigen poCiti= 
f cl)en llof)narlieiter,'Bemegung 3u ge1ui11nen, 
roenn man fie uon obcn l)era[J in ilber~eben' 
ber, f)ofmeifterifdJer mleife be!1nnbeft, fte »le= 
nttioniire, 2abor,B'afir!3 11. f. ro. titu!irt, mie 
e<:i ein '.t(JeiC ber f ocia!ifti\clJ fll'finnten ~Ctbei= 
ter getljmt fJat. 6eClift ber ~Jonuurf, bafl bie 
@emerf[cl)nftrer au!3 feC6ftfiid1tigen illlutioen, 
bm3 fJeijit, um gut &e,;a!J(te 5.lle111ter 3u er(an= 
gen, ben bilrgerCidJen ~arteien nncl)Caujen, 
ift, menn aucl) nid)t immer, fo bodJ ljiiufig 
ttn6erecl)tiBt. ~011 be111 etanbpunfte eine5 
repubCifonifc!)en o'oer bemofratifc!Jen C\le1uerf= 
fcf)ltftfers au!J betrndJtet, ift bie (!f(nnnung 
eine!l po!itiicl)en ':llmtes burd1aus nicf)t uer', 
lllerf(.id), f on'oem gnng unb gebc unb \ein fon, 
ftitutione!!e!J ~lcc!Jt. 6ie fiinnen uon if1re1n 
6hmbpunft au!! nic!)t einfe(>en, mnrum nidJt 
audJ fie a(s 12Cr6eiter, unb gerabe be'.lljlllb, 
'oen ,,6eften 'lJlmm" fteHen fi.\nnten, nad) bem 
bci je'oer 'IDnfJC jn fo bege!JtfidJ uedangt rnir'o. 
9Jfan nmfl ficl) un6ebingt, im 6Jeifte rnenin= 
ftens, in eine Glemerfoereins,i~er[mnm(ung, 
unter ~eHJeifigung ber o(len gef d)ifberten 
<!Cemente, uerieuen fiinncn, 11111 fief) 'Den l.lluf= 
tttf)r, ben eine '.:Disfu(fion po!itiidJer ~artei' 
frngen CJeruorrufen 1uiirbe, uorfteffen 3u fOn, 
nen. 'ffio bi es gef d1ief)t, ruirb man ba'.l ~let= 
bot fo!d)er '.:Di'.lfuifionen 6cgreifen. ~ei 
<Eonoentionen ober nn'ocren 1'e!egaten,3u, 
fammenfiinften 1uiit'e 'oie 2.1.lirfung nod) oieC 
fd)limmer, ba 'oie <i:rmiilJ[ung eine'.l '.Defega= 
ten, ber 3ugfeicl) auCIJ t(Jiitige'.l 9Jlitgfieb einer 
biirgerfid)'Po!itiid1en !partei ift, [o lnnge er 
int (i)e1oerfe nm 2of)narbeiter betf)iitigt ift, 
nicl)t uer(Jinbert mer'oen fonn. 

(i;!'.l ijt geruifl be~id)ncnb, bafi in friif)eren 
'.;)nl)ren c\Jemerf<:HS:Onuentionen unb berg[ei' 
cl)cn f)iiufig miifJrenb be!> fiif)Ccn ~erbfhnona' 
te'.l Oftober un'o f ogar 2Cnfangs 91ouember 
a6ge(Jnften lllurben, 'tlnii man n&er bie G:rjal)= 
rung mndJte, bafl biejcr ,8eitpuntt, jo fuq uor 
ben 'ffinf)(en fiegenb, ungiinftig geroii(JCt mar, 
in'oem bas 0nterefie bcr ;Defcgaten u 3uie( 
uon 'l\nrtei=~ofitif be[Jerrf cf)t, bie &emiit(>er 
5u erregt unb in l)'ofgc befien bie @efd)iifte 
ber 8uinmmcnfiinfte 6eeintriicl)tigt rourben. 
%tf ®runb bie[er bitteren C!rfafJrungen mer= 
ben je~t 'Die .ltonoentionen in ben Wlonaten 
12Cuguft, September o'oer ~c5ember nbgeljnC= 
ten, in einer Seit, bie 'oen fillalj!en un'o if)ren 
<!inflilff en mef)r cntrilcft ift. 

2Cfll ferncrcr 58erneis, bnf; bie 58efilrcl)tung 
ber Qleroerfoereine, bie :Disfuffion po!itifd)er 
~ttrteifragen fonne if)t'e ~J;tften3 gefiif)r'oen, 
nid)t un6egrllnbet i ft, mo Hen mir an bie Or= 
gnnijation ber 6dJ1tf)mncf)er erinnern, 'oen 
Drben 'oer <Eri!Jpincr. (~iefer Drben mar 
benannt nncl) bcm C1eifif\en, ober 6nntt Ciri'.I= 
pinu!3, einem ocf)1tf)nl!ld)Cr in 6pnnien, oon 
bem bie e>ane uerlireitet ift, bnfi er bie ~ci= 
d)en gepfiinbert unb nus feinem G:r!iife 'oen 
~(rmen 6cl)ul)e gemad)t fJnbc unb bafiir (Jeifig 
nef pro cl) en 1uorben f ci.) ~ief er Drben lllllr 
1oiil)renb ber ;)nljre 1870 6i5 1872 eine ftarfe, 
ncl)tungge6ietenbe Drgnni[ation, bie nber, 
nnd)bem fie ber 'j.lartei,'j.lofitif '.t(Jiir unb 
%ljore geiiifnct !)atte, in 6treit un'o ~aber 
unb SerjpCitterung enbcte un'o fcl)miif)ftcl) 3u 
0Jrunbe ging. 

'ffiir 6ef]nupten, bnii je'oer fCaff en!ieroujite, 
efJdicl)e un'o aufridJtine Gle1uedjdJnft!er 'oen 
3eitpuntt, llJO bie (\le1oerfuereine, o(Jne &e, 
f,1f)r )U faufen, ifire lii;iften; 31t untergraben, 
ficl) pnrtei=po!itiidJ uetfji.ltigen fonnen, freu' 
bigft fJegriijicn lllirb. llnter o6roaften'oen 
U11tftiinbe11 alier fJiHt er es fiir feine ~ifid)t, 
:!lorjid)t 311 iilien. lle6rinen5 fiinnen mir 
fonftatiren, unb ift ja aucl) ~ur 0lenii9e be= 
tnnnt, bnfi eine gemifie ~olitit, mie fie fief) 
nus 'oer G:riirterun!\ iitonomifc!Jer ~ranen, 
ruie bie G;rCaffung uon ~(tlieiterjd)uti,Glefetien, 
nudJ jetit fcf)on unbeanftnnbet in ben 0Jemerf= 
u~reinen beiprod)en mir'o, un'o menn bie 
ill .1(JC if)rer illlitte( in bieier ~licf)tung fief) a[s 
eine f d)Cec!)te crmei[en f of!te, f o merben fie 
um f o ef)er nuf fid)erere ~a(>nen gebriingt 
roerben. 
~er .ltampf ber 2CrlieiterUaffe negen ifJre 

Unterbrilcfer ift ein ilfonomi\d)er Stnmpf. 
unfere Wlittel 3umeifen politif d), unb fie met'< 

ben notl)gebrungen immer meOr pofiti[cl) 
roerben, je mef)r fie!) bie Uebei:mad)t ber fapi= 
taCiftifd)en Jt!affe ge!tenb madJt. 'ffiie (>eijit 
es bod) in 'oer ){!orrebe be!! 6tatutes bet aften 
~nternationa!e? 

"~It <!rroiigung: ~nii bie ofonomi id)e 
Unterroerfung bes 2lrbeitet!! unter ben \l(u= 
eigner ber 2Cr&eit5111ittef, b. f). ber £eben!!• 
que!fen, ber .\ittedJt!dJaft in n!(en i!Jren l)'ot• 
men 311 (i)runbe liegt, bem llejeHf dJaftlidJen 
(i;(enb, 'oer geiftigen merfiimmerung unb ber 
po(itifdJen 2CfJC)iinginfeit ! 

:Dau 'Die iifonomi [c!)c G:111an3ipation ber 
lllr6eiterf!aff e ba~ier ba!! grojie 6:11b3ief ift, 
bem jebe po(itifcl)e 'l.lemegung al5 fillitte( Ult' 
tequorbnen ift." 

G:s ift StarC 9Jlnq;, ber ljier fpricl)t unb 
feine morte uer~ienen. bie 58cfJer3igu11g nidJt 
nur n!fer gemerfJdJnftltdJ, fonbern nuc!,J alCer 
[ocialifti[c!) orgnnifirter 2Crbeiter. 

\ffiir gfaulien, im ~orangefJenben ben 
6tnnbpuntt, 'oen bie 0Jemerfoereine gegen' 
ilflet pofi ti i dJett ~arteifragen ei nnef)men, ge= 
nilgenb erfiiutert unb ge3eigt 311 ljalien, 100 
ber ~ebef n113ufe~en ift, roenn \ffian'o!ung ge' 
f cl)nffen 1uer'oen foll. 

Ue6er ,81tJecf un'o Sie( 'oer @eroerff cl)nfts= 
~eroegung f)ertfd)en nod) immer inige 2111= 
fid)ten, nid)t allein bei 'oen nid)t ornanifir= 
ten, ionbern nucf) bei oi·gani fir ten 2lrbeitern. 
ifJre O~mnud)t erft nusfinben, ruenn ber lllr= 
beitgeber i(Jre ~ii(>ne befd)neibet unb bn3u 
nodJ bie 2Crbeit!:i3eit uerCiinnert. 9JHt ber 
.jeit ie(>en nber bie meiften biefer nbiuibu' 
ali ften ein, bafl 'oie 9JladJt eines ei113c(nen 
mrbeiter!O gegen 'Die bei; ~lrbeitgelier!:> eine 
%t!f unb bn<:i 9Jlotto ,,G:ininfeit mnd)t ftnrf·' 
bodJ fein (eerer \ffiafJn ift. 6inb fie erft bei 
bieier (5;denntnifJ angeCangt, bnnn fJii(t eio 
nic!Jt me[Jr idJmer, fie 3u111 ~eitritt 3ut £::r, 
Bnniflttion 3u 6etuenen. .Dier ift ober miire 
nun ber ~Ill~, mo fie uolfcnbi:; 311 tiid tigen 
6o(baten ber grofien lllru1ee ber organifirten 
~(rbeiter nu'.lgebi(bet merbcn ioflten. (fo ift 
em feitfte!Jenl>er 0Jrunbinl> ber mobernen 
2lr6eiterbetuegung, bn& eine (IJetuerlfdJnft 
nidJ!'.l unuer[ud)t liiiit, um aCk ~{rbeiter it1rer 
re[p. ~ranc!)e 3u i!)ren 9Jlitg(iebern 3u ~ii!Jlen 
unb bnii filnfHidJe ~nrrieren 3ur <hfcl)1ue' 
rung 'oe'.l ~eitritt!l nicl)t aufge6uut, mo \o[dJe 
e~i ftiren, niebergeri ff en merben miificn. ~ie 
,deit ift oorf>ei, bab eine (\lc1uerfidJaft mit 
einer 1oaf)nfi11ni~ fJo(Jen l2lufnaf1111e$eb'iiljr 
einen \ffinH um fief) errid)ten fnnn, 111 bcr 
egoifti[dJen llllifid)t, bie lllrbeit!'igefcgen(>eit 
nusfcl) iefi!icl) filr bie ~eute, 1oeldJe Ull!JCl1= 
blictricf] ber Union ange!)oren, n11!33uniltien. 
Orgnni intionen, roe!c!)e berartig oorgef)en, 
erreicl)en gerabe bas O.legent(lei( uon bem, 
1un!3 fie erftre6en. ~ie ber Crganifntion 
fiinft!id) fernge[jaftenen l.llrbeiter miiffen aud) 
(efJen unb bas en'o(ic[je »Mu!tat ift, bafi i(Jre 
3n(JC ficl) f o uermel)rt, bafl ein lllrbeitgeber 
e'.l ric;;firen famt, ben orgnnifirten lllrfJeitern 
ber betreffenben ~randJe '.trots 3u liieten. 
~ereinigen fief) gar nodJ bie ~(rbeitge6cr, 
bmm Ciifit 'oie SiricgserHiirung 11idJt Conne 
nuf jidJ marten. Stonncn bann bie organi= 
firten 2Crbeiter oor bie uon ifJnen 3m·iicfgc= 
rniefenen Cioflegen f)intretcn unb 11on ifJnen 
uedangen, fidJ nicf)t 311 E5trife6rec!)etn yequ= 
ge6en? ~JHiffen fie fidJ nidJt fe!ber jagen, 
bafl fie eti unter ben Umftiinben e6enfo ma= 
dJen milrben, menn man i!Jnen ben ~eitritt 
3ur Orgnnijntion erid}lllert, refp. tmmiigfidJ 
gemad)t l)iitte? 
~er 81uecf ber \Jrgm1ifntion, beffete £ii(>ne 

unb 2Crbcit<:ibe'oinrpmgen ~u erringen, ift aCfo 
11ur 'oann auf Ciinnere 3cit ~u eneid1cn, mentt 
miiqCidJft al!e ~lrf>eiter einer ~rnttd)e ,ur 
Union ge!Jiircn. ;Die ;\-rnge, oli fiir nffe 9Jlit= 
gfieber ber Union 2lrbeit befc!)afft rnerben 
fonn, fJnt bnntit nicf)t!:i 5u tf)Utt. ~ie Union 
mirb 'ourdJ itJfte111ntifdJe ~lcbu5irung ber %·= 
beit'33eit baiiir \orgen, bnfl bie 3ngl ber 2(t:= 
lieits!ofen oerringert mirb. \ffienn bie!i 11id1t 
inuner uo!fftilnbin burd)fiif)r6nr ift, bnnn f;nt 
bie Orgnnifation bie 2tufgnbc, burd) EidJnf= 
fung einer, 2Crbeitco!ofcn=-;)'onb<:i 'oen momentnn 
feient'oen 9Jlitgfic'ocrn unter bie ~Crme 3u 
greifen. 5!~enn eti nun uorfonunt, 'onfi eine 
OJemerffd)aft fic!J 111eigert, neue 9Jlitnlieber 
nuf;une!)111e11, roeif fie() ·ufii!fig ctrid)e :lJlit= 
gficber nujicr ~Crbeit befinbcn, bmm muji eine 
fo!c!Je IJrgnni\otion nuf boo ~~ern1erffid;e 
nufmcrffam gcmadJt unb uor bcn f\'ofncn 
emft!ic!J ge1unrnt 1uerben. Ucbr fur0 o'ocrr 
fang mirb bas 6pt·icfiruort ,,e~mw f dJa f 
mndJt [dJnrtig'· nuf cine fofdJe Srganifation 
nnrucn'obnr f ein unb bie ~lcue fo111111t bann 
gcmiif1nfid1 w fpiit. CTs ift einmn! untet bem 
~entigen 6tJftcm cine llnmiin!ic!Jteit fiir bie 
befte 0.lemerfidJaft, fiir afle il)re iJHtgfiebe~ 
:pemrnnente 'jjCiitle \U uerfdJnfien. ~lber bes= 
f)nfb barf fcine c·rgnnifntion einem 9.Jlaune, 
'ocr ficfJ nic!Jt eine'.l ~erbred)cnC, fd)ulbig ge= 
mncfJt obcr nfo 6trife6rcd)er fief) (Jerr1egellcn 
fJnt, einfacf) bie l'f)iir uor ber IJ?nie .1ufd1Cageu 
un'o )ti i!)t!l fa(len: ,,\ffiii moffen ~idJ nlcl)t 
f)aben, benn toir f)aben ar&eit9Cofe IJJlitn!ie' 
ber, bie roir auerft unterbringen milffen." 

@3 ift uni3 0roar nid)t befannt, bafl eine ~in-
0ige Drganifation fortfdJrittlicf)er ~lrbetter 
beftel)t, roe(cf)e einem ~lrbeitgeber einen be, 
ftimmten ~r6eiter auibriingcn 1uill. ~ie er, 
gnnif ation begnl'lgt iidJ bnmit, 11.lenn be~ ~(r, 
beitgeber Unionleute beidJiiitigen ttnb 11)11en 
ben Unionfof)n bqnC)Cen 11.li!L 9JMJr tnnu 
unter ben fJeutigen 3uftiinben eine Drganifa, 
tion nicl)t uerinngen-1llni3 barii6er ift, ift 
fn(jd)e :tamt. ( \jjf.JiL '.tgbL) 

- llCnfang!! 91oucmlier finb tm!ere 2ofa! 
Union5309, Cittbinet111afer£>, unb 476, ~Jlnjcl)b 
nenar!ieiter, in 91em ~orf in eiue ~eroegung 
eingetreten 5ur lh(nngung einer miid)ent!i, 
dJen lllrbeit<:i3eit uon 4-t 6tu11ben unb 18 
'.Do!for!! :lni nimnf=~o fJn. ~ie bidJerigcn 
2Cr&eit!3ftun'oen 6etrugen 4H per )ffio~e unb 
ber '.'IJHni111a(,£o!)n 17 ~ollars. ~te mer' 
fiir3u11g 'oer ~(r!Jei t<:i5eit auf 44 '5iuttbe11 
f>ringt <Eallinetnmfer unb 9Jlnjd)inen=2lrbeher 
in biefer ~e3ief1ung ani bie glcid)e etufe bet 
G:nrpenter!ll, toe!dJe fct1on fcit 6eptemlier 
1899 'oie -1-1 3tuni>ett Bcit 111it ~nnefJaltm1 g 
her eamftng ~n!6=~eicrtnge ei11gefil(>rt !,u' 
6ett. ~ierliei ift 311 bemcrfcn, bab bet ~_nm, 
;\'eiertng ieit ermiifJntem ,8eitpuntte ebenrnlls 
ileobndJtet mlll'be unb frnter, bnfl attdJ adJI 
ber <1n6ineb~ir111en nlll' ij..j etunben mbei= 
ten fieflen. '.Die\e ~emcgttng f1nt neuerbin!J5 
friic!Jen Q}eiit un'o ~\nmpfe'.l(uft unter 'om 
G!)Op,':llrbeitern in 91cm ~)orf entfad)t unb 
einem 6nlbigcn 0iegc, nuf ber nm13en £inie, 
mir'o mit JuuerjidJt entnl' f!C11 gde!)en. Cbige 
il;orberungen 10ur'ocn \dbftoerfti.l11blicl) aud) 
nuf 'oie )Burfi~tur=6!JO:P<:i nusncbel)nt. ~ie 
betreifenben iirmen l)llben biefefben, inio' 
meit e'.l 'oie out~ide-~(rbei1er betrifft, attd) 
bereit'.l 6emil(igt, llllt if)t"C (S()Op,2(r!ieitet 
fin'o feit brci mod)ett am 12(uc;;ftnnbe, an bei' 
fen fafolg mcfit ne.1meifdt mirb. 5illiil)l'enb 
11.lir 'oie\'.i f dJreibe11, !Ja&en 20 <Sabht£H)'innen 
iiimmtlicl)e ';\·orberunnen (1cruiHiqt. Um 
~iHfe fcitcn£1 bes '.'IL ~). '.riftrift G:ouncirn 
f1nbe11 bie bctf1ei!igten ,\\oUcgcn Iii<; jett nod) 
nid)t nndrnefudJt, 'oiefc!bc mi1b if1nen alier 
gerui.lf)l't merben, fobn['o e!:> erfor'oerCidJ ift. 

- mie tUir im ~loue111(1er=,,(forventer" be= 
rid)teten, rnurbcn 60 9Jlitr1ticber unfetet 
'Briiberf d)nft uon 'oer f\'hma ~r1111!51uid, 
:Baffe & <Sollenber nu!:igefdJ!oficn, 10ei( fie fid) 
meigerten, ber \1(111nCgn111nteb ~oob fil:orfet!l 
Union 6ei3utreten, beren Crnnniin1or dnen 
mertta!) 111it ber ';\'innn UU!\ef cfJ{Ofjrn (latte, 
llJe[c!Jer untcr anberem [iebingtc, bafi alfe 
\1CngeftcUtm obiger f\'irma bcr 2CmaCnama1eb 
\ffioo'o )ffiorfers Union m1nef.Joien miifirn. 
~ie ~irmn ~run'.l1oicf, ~a(fc &. <5oflcnbcr ift 
eine lier 1ui'oerCJnnrinften nller <Snbineb'i)ir= 
men, mit tUeCcf)er bie <Snbinelmafer5 fd)Ott 
mtmd)e!J 0c!JarmiiueI aus~ujcct1ten fJattrn. 
\ffiie erfCi:irt fidJ benmad) oie ~ereii1uillig= 
feit, mit ber bieie 'i)'irma fiir bic ~(mafga' 
mateb ®oob \ffiorfer!J in 'oie ~refd)e fprang? 
<!infad) 'oaburcf), 'onfi ber Crnnnifntor fette' 
rer Union bcr ~irmn ,8ucieftiin'ouiffe macl)te, 
mefd)e 3u mac!Jen u 11 1 ere in ~ r a g e 
f om 111 en b e n £ o f a r ' Un i o 11 5 un ter 
i(Jrcr mur'oe fnnbcn. ~ie f)irmn IDt11115= 
niicf, ~affe & G:of!enber (Jnt il)ren .Sniccf er' 
rcicfit - eine Union ber \1Cmnignmate'o \ffioob 
2florfrn3 ift etn&lirt, unb rucnn nudJ nur in 
un6ebeute11'oe111 9Jlnfle, Bcripfitterunn unter 
ben 'Jlem Worfer 6f)opdl r&eitern l)en1orreru, 
fm morben. ~ie \1(111n(ga111ntcb \ffioob 
)ffiorfers fJaben bie 2lr6eit ber ~irmn unter 
i!Jre ;\-ittige nenommcn, inbcm fie ifJr il)r 
Union,IJnbeC ucrfief). ~er Crnanifntor aber, 
ber 6ei bie[en ~Jlnc!Jinntioncn bcr ~irrrn a[!l 
braud)6arc5 ~erf\cug birnte, lllirb \cine!\ 
£0!1nes nidJt cntne!Jen un'o bie gnn3e lllffiire 
bemonftratirt micber einmn( 011f'5 CTffatnn= 
tefte bie ~c!Jii'oCidJfeit be<:i 5UcftdJcn<.l mef)te' 
rer Crnani\ationrn cin unb befie({Jen ~eruf!3' 
31oei!Je'.l. 

- ~ie %n. ;\'cb. of £'.abor r1at filqfid) 
eatidJiebcn, bnfi fidJ 6c!1iifi33i111111erfeute ber 
~lniber[cl)nft ber G:nrpenter<3 unb ~oiners 
anjd)Cieuen miificn. 

~~~---..... ~~~ 
- ~5 ift n!fen 9Jli!gficbcrn 311 empfel)fen, 

nie 3u tlCt!)Cfien, bnjJ, mcnn eine ~ofa(, 
Union brci 9Jlonnfo,'Ueitriige an bie (\Jene= 
raf=Dffice \d)uf'oet, bie :J)litn!iebcr ber <5.rfte= 
ren alfer 2(nfpriic!)e an ~eutcrc oerfuftig 
gefjen. (Zie£Je 6eft. l ll 'oer 0Jen.=.\{onft{, 
tution.) 

- menn eine ~ofar 'Union ;\'reiforten 
(Clearance Cards) nu<:iflc!ft, io mufi fie 0011 
bem (S;mpiiinger 2 :JJlonats , ~eitriif]C im mor= 
nus erf)t1ltm un'o bnoon bie ~topffteuer filr 
bie uctreffcnben :JJ!onnte \ofort nn bie 0Jene' 
rnH::Cffice einien'ocn, roo'ourd1 .pinbernifien 
unb :;)rrtf)llmcrn ucrBebeugt mirb. 

- Unfm bcut[c!pcbenbe £'.ofaf,Union 612, 
Union .i)ilf, 'JI. ., (Jut ~~orfe~rungen getrof= 
fen 1ur liinfiif)tun!\ ber .ltrnnfcn=llnterftii~' 
ung. CTine ,\\o!'ititutioni.;,~odane ift bem 
0.!en.='J'.lriifi'oenten ;ur ennltionirung ~uge' 
gnngen. ~Al. ()12 oen!ifidJticit. bni.l Strnn' 
fen,'8enefit mit bem l. ~anunr. lOOZ in .!haft 
treten 3u lafien. 



@ht !lDort iifirt ~o~nntfJeit. 
(Uelierfe~t aus "Les Temps Nouveaus.") 

@egenmiirtig ift bie 2trlieit nicf)t ein 2(u5' 
taujcf) uon '.Dienftleiftunnen, mie uns :Oie ~Jln , 
tio1rn(,Defonomen glltllben mnd)ctt TOOI!en, 
f onbern fie ift eine ~ro!Jn, :Oie fiir ein '2((1110\en 
uerricfJtet mir:O. 

'2We5, mm3 e~iftirt, ift uon einer '2ln3a[Jl 
~Jien[cfJett occupirt 1llor:Oen. '.:ticjcninen, 
mefcf)e llnbei nu<Jgepliinbert wm:Ocn, jinb, um 
(ef>en \U tiittnen, !Je31Ullll!JCl1, bci jcnen ~liiu' 
(Jern f>ette(n 311 !JCl)etl. 8ie \lldJCll jic aui 
un'o jµrec[Jen: ,,0lnii'oigcr .\)en, llJCllll eic fo 
giltig iein rno!Cen, jo ncbrn eic mir bod), 
6itte, eine .\tleinigteit, bnmit id) fJcntc nicf)t 
,Punger<J jterbe. c:Dniiir 1Uill id) midi auf 'on!j 
\l(ngeftrenntefte bemfll)en, 311 ~\fJrem ~molJl6e' 
fin'Oen 6eijutrn:icn. )!1Ja'3 \ol! id) tl)un? 601! 
icfJ ~rettcr ~eriii!Jen, ~lof}fen (lrabcn, '.;)fJre 
\]3fer'Oe fiittern 1 ~J!eine \llrucit!Jfrnft fteljt 
~linen 5ur '{\erfiigun!J." 

Un:O rnenn bcom :Oer 2ttrnncrauote uom 
friiQett ~J!ornen bi!:l 3nm fµiitcn 'llbcnb fic!J (le' 
quiilt un:O abgcmiifJt lJat, f)iilt er 6ci111 filn, 
btucfJ 'Oer IJ!adJt bie ~nn:O auf, un'o fein ~liiu• 
ber mirft einige ~fennige fJinein. ~er \?(mi• 
geraubte 'oanft rian3 ernebcnft unb fudJt ba• 
rnuf feirt h1ner aui, nm fclJne[! cinine 6tun' 
ben w f dJlafen un'O mit bem ;\'riH1rotlJ bell 
niidJitm %ages biefe (!~iftc113 aui'G 9!eue )U 

6efJinnen. 
~as ift es, ma!'.> bie E5cf)i.inrebner 'Oer po' 

litiicf)cn ~nnfctte mit bcm C5.\la\e G:fJmnµariner 
in ber ~anb bie eb(e unb befreicnbc 2Crbcit 
nennen. 

l)'iir miclj ift bie 2Crlicit nur bmm etmn!:I 
memf)tigte<l, llJCltlt fie eitt frciet 2Cu<l!llttfcf) 
uo1t ~eifhlll!JCtt unkr (1JleicfJncftelltcn ift. 
fil6er \inb jcnc 'Bei'Oen a(<l Glleic9geftcllte 311 
betrncfJten, 'Oiejer 9oc!JmiitfJine ~J!mm 11n'O 
jener 'OemiitfJige, biejcr peinlic!J f nu6cr rt" 
f cfFinenbe ':JJhum un'O jencr ic!Jnrnlligc, bicjcr 
mofJ(jit11irte ~Ulann unb jcncr f cO!ccfJtgcHci' 
:Oete, biej~r untcrric()tcte :lJlann un:O icncr un' 
mijf enbe, biefer JJ!ann, beiien ~t1iein auf gc• 
fic()!rter (\!runb(age rulJt, un'O jencr, :Oer o!Jne 
bie l((mo[en be'3 anberen uerf)ungern milflte? 

':)Jhn f ane nic9t, ba~ UOll bcn.2(t~'3gafJen _bci3 
~Jteicf)m 'Oer 2(rme fem en ~er'o1e1qt fJat, 1011, 
'Oem 1nan jnge, bafl bicjenigen, inbem fie bic' 
jell>ett 3roingen, fiir fi~ 311 nrbeiten, uon al!em 
~e[i~ genom1nen fJaben, ec:l nn~ercn 9J!~nf dJ.en 
unmi.lglid) macfJen, .. 311 (eben, mbet!t fte :Ote• 
feC6en 01uingen, fur f tcf) 311 arbetten, ober 
f on ft JU nerf)ungern. 

:Der 2Cr6eit!3Co9n mirb burclj bas Glejej} non 
ll(nge6ot lttt'O ~lacljfrnge beftinunt. ~a nun 
bao ltng!6ot cin nie( groflem:s ift am bie 
91ac!Jfrage, f o 5afJ(t ber Unternef)nter bem ll(r, 
beiter nett m3gfidJft niebrigen ~0911, unb ber 
ll!r6eiter fi~9t fitlJ ne5mungen.~ fid) ben er' 
6armlicf)ften ~ebingungen 3u fugen. 

'.1lie!:I ift jeboclj nicf)t TOi.irtlicfJ rid)tig, benn 
menn 'oer UnterneOmer ein.en 2l:beiter ob~r 
2fogeft~l!ten finbet, me!~)er rn~el!1gente:, t!Ja' 
tiger unb beffer ausg~ruftet. 1ft als bte an' 
beren, f o 3i:igert er mcf)t, et11em f oldJen aus 
eigene:n ll(ntdebe am £olJn 3u3ulegen. 

;Das ift ttnjmeife((Jaft ricfJtig, a6er aucf) 
9ierin offenbart ficfJ .bas gie)ell uon ll!ngcbot 
unb JbcfJirnge. ::Da. ettt ~c1cf)~ctter 2Cngeftel!ter 
eine fe(tene 6acf)e tft, bte ute( uerlangt unb 
menig nnge6oten mir'O, f~. mirb ec:l bOdJ fl.ar, 
ba~ mln einen fofcf)en oet1er enHof)nt, ttm tf)n 
feft\Uf)alten. - ~emnadJ llJ/ire bod) aver bas 
@tf ~ll non %1ge6ot unb 3lacljfrage ein fefJr 
gutes un? gired)tes, benn e<J. lliflt bent !Ber' 
bienfte jeme mico91rnng 3utf)etf merben ! 

.1teine!311Jegi3 ! 6:5 ift nicljt gut ttnb _gerecljt, 
'oenn ltl:t/3 bir llnternef)tnCr an bem ne\dJid'ten 
2(rb~iter b~Cof)nt, ift nicfJt feinc %Uc!Jti!J_fcit, 
f on'Omi f cine 6eltenfJeit. Glcf e~t bctt !\:all, 
e!3 f tiett a!fe ~lttgefte[(ten o:Oer 2Crbciter in 
gfeicfFr jffi)i\e !Jefli£Ji!Jt unb geeignet, bent Sla' 
pitaCiften 2Ues 3tt ~eiften, ltllllj er f.orber.t, jo 
1tliiroe if)r Qof)n mdJt etttett \]3fenmg ftetnen, 
unb l>tr £of)lt ~crjeni~cn, bie geftent feltcn 
maren, e!3 alicr f)eute mcfJt mef)r fi!tb, miirb~ 
nuf b'.l!3 'lHneat~ bcr anbe~en fJ~i:aliftnfcn. ~~t 
2icfJt 6efcfJClt, ftnb ec:l .mcfJ~ 1wte Stetrntntfte 
un'O feine U.eliedegenfJett, bte man bcm fennt' 
niareicf)en unb i1itc!figentc11 \!lnrieftc!lten f>c, 
p9ft, jonbern es fittb bie Unmiff en9eit unb 
~nftrioritiit jeincr ~amerabcn. ~r fann 
feine l>eoor3ugte 6tefftm!J ttnb feinen fJiifJeren 
£of)lt nur unter bet m~'Oinnung aufrecfJt er' 
fJaften bafl feine \!(r6eWHS:Ollegen in bent 
gufta~be ber ~nferioritiit ilJm ncgenitlier be, 
f).lrren. (5;'3 ift a![ o jein ~ntcrcffe, fie in 
if)t'Cr l'tttTOiifen(Jeit 1ll be!affen, fie 311 fJinbern, 
:Oafl fie ficlj auo bcrfe(fien emporar6eitcn, jn, 
fie \ogar noc(J tiefer itt biejeC6e t)ilrn63tt• 
briicten. ll(uf biefe jffieije ift er unter bem 
'.Drucf ber !llerfJiiftniff c bcr ';\'cinb un'O Untcr' 
briicfer feiner cfiemaligen ';\'rcunbe !Jetnorben, 
ttnb f o crfliirt fief) nttd) bie ~(rro!Jan; ~.c~. 6'1~' 
µorfi.imntfinge ~mb bte 6ruta[~-.(l~c9afltgfett 
b~r gTOiicfJcnmctfter unb ttnterottt1tcre. 

(S'\l ift af\o ermiefen, 'Oai1 ein .llapitalift 
einem .\!ofJnarlieiter niemali3. llte[Jr 3a~!cn 
roirb, am er ge3TOungen ift, tf)m au aa9!en. 

THE CARPENTER. 

fillir li:innen uerficf)ett fein : 3'linben ftclj aus 
biejem o:Oer jenem <llrunbe 2Cr6eiter, bie fidJ 
if)lll filr ttm\onft anoieten llJiir'oen, jo ruilrbe 
er ifJr 2lnerbieten mit G:ifer unb )Segeifterung 
acceptiren. 
~er gnn3e Unter\d)ieb 311Ji icfJen bem anti fen 

unb bem lltObcrnen £o[JnitJ[tc111 ift ber, bafl 
man friifJcr bic E5flnuen fauite, llliiOrenb man 
jie f)eute lnietfJet. 

~(un ift c'3 abcr 11offig ne6enfiidJlicf), ob e!3 
ficfJ um E5f!nncrci auf eittt'n 9Jlonut, cine 
5lliocfJc, einrn '.tau, einc 6tnn:Oe obei· auf \Uc' 
corb lJmtbcft, bcnn itt jebenl l\:aH ift rniilJren:O 
ber 3eit ber ~krmict[Jtlll(l :Ocr WlieHJer ber 
G:igent!Jiimer bet 9Jlutifrln bclj C\lcmict!Jeten. 

~!11!3 bic\em (lfrunbc ftn•ben lllir nadJ einer 
<lle\ellidJnit, in 11Jelcf)cr ~liemmtb jicfJ bie 2(r, 
beitsfraft bet> ~lnbemt nnei!Jnen hlnn, unb in 
lllefc!Jer :J!iemanb m bie 'BeducfJung 5u !JC' 
rat9en urattdJt, icine 2Crbeit£>fraft 3u ner' 
bingen, um !eben 3u fiinncn. 

<St)icago ,, !llot!lote". 

- :Der Xeut[cf)e ,\')lll~arbeiter ' ~er6nn:O 
nie6t, mie rnir bem, in ,Pnmbut(! erfcfJeinen' 
:Oen ,,<l:orre\pon:Oe113b(ntt" rntnc!Jmen, einen 
@e1oertf cf)aft!j,~({manadJ f)crnu£>, ltle!dJer be' 
reitc:l ittt :!. ~a(Jq\lllt(!C erfd)eint. eein :;)n' 
9art bidet nufier bcm ~lalenburium, bn!j ins• 
bejonbere im lJlftori\cfJen ~{Jeil fdJr \orririiltig 
!letnbeitet if!, ~lufiiille iiber '.J:{JCl1'oor ~)or( 
'Oen ))3orfiimµicr :Oer ~ol3arbeiter' unb Gle• 
11Jerf\cfJnft1Jbcrne!Jun11, iil!cr internationale 
S)of3arbeitcrfonnrefic, iiucr bac:l ;I;e0mnium 
be!> beutic!Jen '.ti\cf)lerueruanbc!:i, \enter ftati, 
fti\d)e 9JiitUJeilttttf1Cll iiber bie bctttfc!Jen (\le, 
mert[cljaften im ~afire HJOO, ii£1cr (!in' unb 
2(mlfttfJr in :Oer bcutfc(Jcn .\)ol3inbuftrir, 
1l(u!Zi3iine au5 bem etmut unb :Oen 31cgletttcnt!j 
bc'3 'Oeutfcf)ett .f)o!3ar6citcrnerban'Oc!:i, \ott ie 
lltt<J belt! ~crein!:i' ttnb mcrfammlt1lt!J!lrCd)t, 
ein flcin~s onnine!!c£> ,,£qiton be(; getuer!J, 
licfJen ~ledJte!j", enblicfJ bms ~icljtigfle au\l 
ben merfidJerunn<Jnefc~cn unb eine 3lei()e 
tcc9nifcf)er ~loti3en. Sur 2lufflcUung eims 
georbneten ltli:icf)entlidJcn ,Pau<:.i!Jartung'36ttb' 
qets rerit ein recfJt µraftiidJ nu'3grnrbl•itrtcr 
tauellnd\d)er ~rarieboncn an. ~a!j lIDerfdJett, 
non%!). £eipart bearbcitet, gat ficfJ in bm 
,Pol3atlleiterfrcifen !lcreit<J 3n(J(reicf)e 'Oau' 
em'Oe 3'reuttbe gcmonnen, ba!l f1eTOei ft ber 
rege ~Cbfn1J. ~ ie uorjiifJrine ~!uflage murtie 
in S)o(Je lJOn 14,000 abgefe~t. mer ~rci!l 
!le!tiigt 50 ~fennirie. 

. - Ueber b i e g e g e n TO Ii r t i g e .lt r i f e 
t n me tt t f cf) r a 11 b fagt bet ,,@ tu It :o, 
ft e in", ba!l in ,Pnmburg ·erfcf)einenbe Dr• 
g~n ber 'JJ!a.urer llltb 5l:leruf!J!JCl10fjen: ,,~ie 
llllrtfJfcf)ltftltcfJe ~epre[fion, untcr ber bn\l 
neiammte 0lefcfJiift!:>lc6cn ~eut\dJlnn'O!.l, in 
erfter £inie mit bn'3 )8 au llJ e I en, !eibet, 
~.at in ber .~ellten 3cit abennnrn cine erfJcf>, 
Cld)e ~erftarfong erftlfJrcn. ~!l \dJeint a[!3 
\ete bie .l'hifi!3 nunmcfJr mit nolfer 5lliucl1t ein. 
3u ben filtbeit!lftod'unnen, !8etrie6einfc!)riin, 
\t'9riintunnen, '2Crbcitcrent!nfiunnen unb 
£o9nrebuftionen treten a!le bie meitercn 
f d)Cimnten 0;rf c(Jeinunnen, 11JelcfJe bai:l ~II' 
macf)[en 'Oer Unsunft 'Oer ~erfJiiltnifie erfen, 
nen Ca ff en: tl a fJ lung !:i e in ft e Cl u n' 
!1 e n, .8 a (J ( u n g !:\ f dJ TO i e r i g f e i t e n, 
~n n cf) I u c!J e n u o n 9J1 o r n t o t i e n u i in. 
'.1>ie Streb it u er (J ii! t n i j f e haben fid) 
non '.tag au '.taf1 netfcOfedJtert. ~ai:l a I (, 
ri em e i n e ~mi & tr au en, bai:l m r1o!Je1tt 
9Jia~e ermecft morbcn ift burd) bie 8u\t1111' 
menf>riicf)e IJOll 'Uanfcn, burcf) bie ~lntaf!t'O• 
p[Jen bei inbuftric[(cn C\!ejell\dJaften, burdJ 
bie 1afJlreic[Jen (\'iif[c!Jnnncn unb )lleruntreu' 
~llt!1en, bie )tl '.tane nctreten Hnb, (Jat eine 
tt a r t e G: r f cf) ii t t e r u n !1 b e 5 .It r e b i ts 
oemirft. m:ltt5 ba!i 6ebeutet fiir unfer qnn3e!3 
mirtfJfcfJ~ftricf)ef.l 2;uen, crnie&t fid1 baraui:l, 
bnfl 'Oa!31eC6e a 1t r be n Streb it au f ri e' 
6 au t ift. llliirb bodJ im C\!egenfat ·bet 
C\ldb1uirHJfcfJaft friifJercr . ~erioben unfere 
3eit non uiel.e11 91.atio11ali.ito11omen bie 8 e it 
b er: {.re b. t t m t t9 f cf) a ft !Jettannt. ill!it 
Sltebtt t ft bte m a f i 5 u n f et e !:\ 1v i t q, 
f cfJ aft ( i cf) en £ e be 11 !:> etfcf)ilttert. 9.Jla11 
fonn in ber '.tfJat in cinem nemiff e11 6inne 
oon einer ~tr e bi t fr i [ i !:\ wrect1en. '.1>a!3 
trijft fount nuf ein anbms mirtQ\d)aftliclje!3 
<lle6iet fo fe~r hll, rnie auf bas ma 11 llJ e' 
f o n. 9JMJr ali3 auf jebem anberen fommt 
nnf bief.em ber .\trebit af<S aus\c(Jlarigebenber 
j\'aftor m IBetracf)t. S;?ier mirb o~ne ~lrebit, 
ll!tb 0mar einem .. fef)t roeit ner3rnei!1len .llw 
btt, ber aHe fur bcn :8au notcymenbigen 
'lllert!Je unb .l!eiftntt!1en-0.lrunb unb !Bob'en, 
~Jlaterinlien, 2lr6eitc:>liif)ne 2c.-umfaflt, f o 
!1llt mie nid1ti.l ncleiftet. ~er trebit ift bie 
6ecle bes. maumefcrn'.l. 

llliie e(en'o bie (lleicf)iift<l!ane im ~aumden 
neqenmiirti!1 i ft, fiiflt fief) tt. \l(. f ef1r bettHid) 
erfennen aui.l einer neruetfti!1en C5tei!'Jetung 
beB Unnicfeni.l ber Unterbietungen liei 6ub• 

miffionen. 6d)on unter fogenannten ,,nor' 
mafen" !llerfJiilt11iff en ift biefes Unruejen fJe, 
fonntfid) jefJr arg. 

- Ueber bie ~ au er be r Shi fen 
f cljrei6t 91 i cf) a rb 0: a ( n er in ber ,,£eip. 
m0Cfo3tg ... : 

9Jlnn ftrettet gegemoiirti g cyiiufi!1 bariiber, 
mie lanne molJ( bie jej}ige 3hi\e baucrn 
mer'Oe. Unjere!3 G:rad)tens ift biefe !)'rage 
nicfJt 3116ea11tmotte11 un'O TOir ~arten namettt• 
lid) a[(e barii6er aufgefterrten ZfJeorien fiir 
eine fi11:0i[cf)e 6piclerei. 2!ucf) nus ber Q:c, 
fc!JiCfJte ber .Hrijrn ift ein ~rfafJrnng!jfnt nic!Jt 
a6311ieiten, ber filr 'oie @enenmart irgenbmie 
mafigeuenb fein fOnnte. ~ie oef)attptde ~er• 
fiiqung bet .llrijen ift auf @runb ber (!riafJ, 
t'llll!JCll !J(eicfJfa!!G nicf)t 3u flef)aupten. ;.)Ill 
Uebririen ucr3eic[J11en mir cyier bie ~erioben 
ber mirt!JidJnftlicf)en (!nt11Jid'el11n!1 miif)rntb 
ber ~meitc11 £)ii(fte br5 neun;e(Jnten ~nlJrfJull' 
berts nadJ ilircm 2Cuf' unb ~C6ftei!1en: 

18:37-186~ ... . Ji '.;Sal)re ':Hieoergang 
181)3-1866 . .... 4 :;)af1rc \lCttfonng 
18()7-1870 ..... 4 0afJre 91ic'Oer!1ang 
1871-1874.. .. .J. ·~nf1r• \l(uf!1<ln!J 
1875-187H .... .ii ~1af1re 9/iebcrn(rng 
1880-188:).. ... ± -;)al)re \l(ttf(!all!J 
188 ~-1888 ... .. :> 0n!1rc ~liebernanri 
l88H-18~I0 ..... 2 "al)tC ~(ttf(!l1li!1 . 
1891-lRHiL.. :) ~acyrc 91ie'oer(lanr1 
1896-HlOO .... ii ,1nf1re ~lttfna11g 

- ::tie \lCr6citcr Scfterreid)'s nriitiren in 
gnn; e11err1iidJcr S!Beiie fiir 'oie \±inf it lJ r tt n q 
'Oer ~( l t c r c:; u e r i i ct) er u 11 !1 u11:0 S!B i t {, 
ltl e 11' tt 11 b 'hl tl i j C II ' )ll C r f 0 t' n II It !J. U 11' 
tcr ~(nlcituun :Oer 0ociaf, '.3.:rmotratiict1m 
-:Pnrtei fJnbcn fir m1diftef1enbe ;\orbt~rungen nn 
~Henicrunn unb ~.ilnln111cnt geftcl!t: 

I. (\lcictiliclJc ;\·iir[orge fflr nlle rieqen ~ofm 
un:O (IJd)nlt bdct1iiitintc ~icrfoncn' ( ~lr!Jdtrr, 
'l\ramte, :tirnftbotcn in ,1nbuftric unb {IJt•, 
mcr(lc, :llernbau, £anb, unb ;\orftmirHJ\dJnit, 
,\)nn'Od ttttb lrnnc;,port, .\')nm,inbuftrie, jnirn 
un'O iiifentlic!Jen 'llerujen), jomic iiir ~Hcinr1c' 
mcrbetrcibcnbe 11nb ~Ueinbauern, bmdJ ':llil!j' 
bd)ttllll!J bcr .llrnnfrn, unb llnfnlk{(erfid1er' 
un~ auf biek£!1en, burdJ 6'iniiifJl'llll!1 bet 
oblt!]ntori\d)ctt '2lltern' uttb 0t11Jali'Orn,~cr[i' 
cl)cntng 11nb ber ~ittmrn' 11nb ~aijcn,~er' 
fornunn. 

2. <l5emiifJntlt!J uoriibergc!Jrn'Oer Untcrftii' 
~11nnen un'o :Oaucrnber ~Henten in a11<:1reid)cn' 
'Oer .\,)iil)e in mi.in!idJftH %1pafiunr1 an bml 
~(rficit<:;,~info1111ncn :Oer 'l(eriid)rrtcn 11ntcr 
2itatttil'lln!1 ei11c1J (!;:iitcn3,9JlittintttmQ. ~ei 
ber ~nua!iben,'llcrjic!Jcrunn, jffiithucn, 11nb 
fillaiicn,'1_1eriornunn ift, mic 6ei 'Oer bcfte~cn' 
ben o!Jfigatori id1en .11ranfrn, unb llnfa!f, 
~erficlicnmn uon bcr CS·iniii9rung eincr (Sn, 
ren3irift a63u\cfJen. 

3. 2fu<jniebine Q3eitrnnc:;leift11nn burd1 ben 
0taat, of)tte bie meber 0ntinlibitiits, unb 
~((t~~i3 ' Qle~jicfJmmg, nod) jffiitt11Jen' unb 
fil\aqcn,~eqornunn 'OtttdJfiifJr!Jm· ift. fil\as 
bic:;f)er fiir -:Uriuntbafinen ttnb Sc!Jififa!Jrt<:lne, 
[elf[dJaftcn, fiir tttiic!Jti(le ~nb11ftrie,11Jeige u'nb 
fllpit11l~triiftige ~~nolfcrungG\dJidJten gc• 
f clJefJen tft, mu fl cnbllc9 ber ge\nmmten arbei' 
tenbctt ~cuiifferung 3tt '.tfJei! merben. 

:J... . 6id)erung ber c.rltlorliencn ~lnjpri'lcfJe 
bet emtretcn:Oer ~(rbettc:l!ofigfeit, entrneber 
bttrcfJ E:cf)afiung. e.~nc!J eirienen 3'onb!J ;11r 
$nfJfttll!1 ber m_cttrage ober angemefiene (fr, 
!)09ung bet lnutenben l\riimien. 

5. EicfJa fiunfJ einereittlJeitfidJen unb eitt• 
facf)en, ben 3m~~ett ber ~.erfiqierung entjpre' 
cf)enben Crrianqnhott, fu :Ote eine meitge, 
t)enbe l2:~!6ft' Q.\erma[tUtt(I bttrcf) bie QJe1:fi' 
dJerte1~ bte !]ntttbl~gen~e .)Sebinnung ift. ~as 
j1cl btefer nruen ctttfJettltdjen 31eorgn11ifation 
bell merficfJCl'lllllJGIUCjettG fo(( fcin ) afJ bie 
Gln~nbCane iirt!lc!1e jlllfien liifben'. bie bei 
uoyubergefJenb~,t: ChTOcr?.s,Unfii~igfeit Uttter, 
f~111iunrien uemaOren, rnal)mtb fie, 3u territo, 
tia(en ~laflenuer~iinben uereinigt, 'oie bau• 
ernben 3lcnten 6el ber ~nuali'Oitiit!.l' unb 2((, 
ters ' ~erfid)etuttg, 6ei ber jffiittmett' unb 
jffini \ett,~.ler\orgu11g fief) em. ~ie merfidJer' 
ten 11JiifJ(en if)rc ~ertretet auf (IJrunb bes alf, 
\1Cmeitten, !1leicf)Cll ttllb bireften )illa(J[rcd)!e<:; 
~ie ~liicM.:etfidJentnri, f omie bie QlcreinfJeit; 
r;dJtt.nn ttn:O. 3ttf mttmenfafiung be!3 (ln113en 
'berf tcl)crung<:>qe6lete1J fJat :Ottrc!J einen 3leid)\l' 
ucroanb unb burcf) bie G:rridJtung einell 
9!eic(J<S,'SerfidJerungsamtc'3 511 erfolgen. 

6. (\lemiif)rtmg llJeitgegenben G:~nfluff e9 
an bic ~erficfJerttng!:i,'.;)nftitute 6ei G:r!aff ung 
n~11 ~ero~~nungen ;ur ~!erfJiitttn!J oon ~e' 
tneu<:l•Unfallen unb )Serufs,,ltranf(Jeiten · 
elicnfo %l1eilna£1me biefer '.;)nftitute an be: 
Uef1erTOaciJ1mg ber 3'a6rifen, filledftiitten unb 
\lfl'beitiip llitle. 

Sur ~cnriinbung '!liefer 3'orberungen f agt 
hie ,,miener l.lCrlieiter;eitung": 

jffias ift aucf) ber afte filtlieiter? 9'1ad) 
einem £eben uof! 2lrbeit unb (fot6eljrung 
nadJ einem ~even oljne 3'mtbe orid)t iljm be~ 
12.Cb~nb yoH 6orne .. an. Glf.ilcfliclj ~tt preifen 
fmb bte 2htiiermalj(ten, bte ba!l mrob be!3 
!llerforgunq!iljaufe!3 effen lilnnen. ~ie an' 
bere.n milff en bettefn, tion ben mlot)lijaten 
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it)rer f e!oft nid)t!3 !lefitenben .!'tinber (efien 
ober fie f)a6en bie m:la(Jl 3TOiicf)ett bem 6tricf 
unb 'Oem 6cf)u6magen ! Un:O :Oie fill it t rn en 
ber \l(rfieiter? fil\elcf)e!3 ~OO!l {J(iif}t i!Jnen? 
~m beften ialfe bac:; (Jarte £00!'.l, uon \ct,!ecf)b 
ge3aljlter ~Crbeit fief) unb i!Jre ~linbcr fiim, 
merlic(J erniifJren ;u fi.innen-fo11ft ift audJ 
it)nen unb ifJren !t inbern, bie felten rienuri 
filnfprucf) auf iiffentlidJe liqiefJllll!1 in S!Bai' 
fcn(Jiiufern (Jaben, freincftellt, bie mrotrrum' 
men uon ben '.ti\cfJcn :Oer ~Miimtbcn bcttdnb 
nufau!efcn, mit 'ocm E5dJUbllJa!1en 'llefnnnt' 
fc(Jaft 3u macf)en ober bcn \.'ci'Oen burcf) 
6ef6ftn ,orb 3tt entrinncn. filler fi11b bie 
Wliitter, bie 3u niicf)tlic!Jer 6tu11be nm ~o, 
nau,llfer aufoenrificn rncrbcn, \nmmt ben 
.\\inbern oft llen m:lelfen entrificn 1tlcrben, rner 
fin'O fie, a[<j bie 2lrbcitmuithuen, bcnen 
f dJlici;ficf) unb en'OlicfJ fl'in anberer ~hl<Jme!J 
bfeibt tll!j ber fllcri in bic ~onau. · 

lis ift bai3 iloos uicler '.!'aufcnber, bas 
£oo<S .f)unberttau jen'Oer, bnlj \.'oo!:l bet ttnle, 
ren 'JJli!lionen. 

~ie Omfcljcnbe ~irt9icljafttlorbnung, bie 
bie ficfJ auf bie 2luribcutunn bcr 11r6eit'enben 
lifoff en griinbet, eriii!£t nudJ nic!Jt einmal 
if)re einfadJften ~f!idJtcn riencniibcr bcn \?(J·, 
beit!:>uniiifJi!Jcn un:O iibcrfiif1t fie brnt \±knb. 
6~011 'Oie uoriibcrrie!Jcnbe ~rltlcrb!:i,llnfiil}i!J• 
fett un'O erft rec!1t bie bnucrnbe .,_\llllali:Oitiit, 
Qernorgeruien burcfJ llClter, ~lranHidt ober 
Un fall, mac!Jt ben ~!r6citer lJilflos lmb [1ringt 
iioer if)n eine iurcf)tbnre 6untnle c11tefJrcnber 
£eiben. '.:l;ie ::l13ithucn ttn'O lillnikn her 2lr' 
!J~iter merben 'Oct jcbem mrnfclJlic!Jcn CllefiilJ[ 
1uiberip.recfJenbl'.1I barl~ari ic~rn 'llnncnpfCcge 
uberfatten. '.3.:le lJrntq1c .llrnnfen• un:O ltn' 
fnll,'BerficfJerunri fJat bit•icm \cl)lniifJlid;cn 3u• 
ftt11_t'Oe nur iiir cim·n ~ntd)t!Jcil ber 2lrbcitn' 
f!i))fe, unb iii~. bic\en ttur i.tt flii!]fi9 ~n;u, 
re.tc!Jenbet S!Bcqe, entnenc111U1rft. ~le u!Jer, 
llllenenbe 9Jlafie 'Ol't' ~lrbeitcricfJaft (in ~anb, 
uu'O l\:orftm1rt!Jidiaft, .f)cimnrbcit, in frcicn 
unb i.iffcntlid)t'n ·~Jcrufcn, ::r'ienftootcn) ift 
nicljt einma! oci uoriiberqc(Jcttbcr C!r11Jcrbi;. 
llnjiif}i(!feit bee:, gejl-~(ic!Jeti cc!JllfJC<:l tfJCi!lJllf' 
1i!1; bie !1dllntmte ~lrbeitcrf dJnit entbcfn·t bcr 
'{~afic!Jmll1g iiir bcn f\'nl! bcr ,111Ut1libitiit 
t~nb 'Oe<J ~l!terti, bic i\3ittltlen un'O S!Bniien 
ber '!.1criorriutt!J bcim ~(cr!uft be<:> lirnii(Jrcrn. 
6ie acre f1lei6cn ber iiftl't'rcid1i f c!Jt'll 'l(rmett' 
pffege, bn<J ift bem '{1agabttn'Oen!1cic1J, bcm 
6cfJu6manen, :Ocm .i)unner unb ~!rn'O µrcic" 
gege6cn. 

:JlncfJbem bie Glcie1Jgebung auf bem C!ll'' 
biete ber 2lr6eitcr,'{lerjidJerung bttrcfJ nicle 

nf)re abjofut nicf)t\l rietf1an lint, ift e<J enb' 
!td) an 'Ocr Bcit, bafl in li·rfii[(unq 'ocr viclfa' 
dJen, uon ~)!egicrunnen, iiifentlidJen 0:orporn' 
tionen ttnb politiictien tlarteien !Jemacf)ten 
~lerfprectiu11\1en im )llierie 'ocr(l!cfetAebung :Oen 
]cl)meren Uebelftiinbcn mi:iglicfJfte ~(bijilfe ge, 
f cf)nffen merbe. 

<mht ~01utettJlx- al]l. 

!Bon G: rn ft ~ re q an g. 

2!uf bunHem ,Pofe ein E5onnenftra!Jl ! 
[\lie ein Uet'ftofJlener, fd)euer 
~iebe<J6lict ftief)Ct er fid) Oeimriclj unb f dJtnnl 
Um bn!I alte f cf)tuar3e C\lemiiuer. 
Crr tan3t auf her rattdJig'f dJmtt~igen jffianb 
ltnb lttgt in :Oie {J(infenben edieiben 
Unb mil( attf ber ~liif)erin ffeiflige {>anb 
mu golbenen £idJtern [c(Jreiben. 
C!r manbed ~inali, mo ber 6djufter fficft 
Unb ffopft an bac:l armCicfJe ileben, 
Unb Iiiflt um ben 3?ncfen, aur 2lr6eit gebilcft, 
eein fonnige!3 £eud)tett f djTOeocn. 
~m S)ofe fi~t bet 31iif)erin Stinb 
6till \picienb auf nie:Origer ecfJTOellc -
3hm greift'!l nacf) bem eonnenftrn(J!e ne• 

fcfJminb ' 
Unb nerfo!gt iljn uon etecre 3u 6tef!e. 
6':!3 jubelt unb !acf)t unb liiuft mit bem 0cf)ein, 
9lot9 11Jerben bie bliifllicfJett m:lnngen, 
Un'O iaucf)3enb ruft es: ,,D illliitterlein ! 
;)cf) Oalie 'Oie 6onne gefangen." 
~od) oa!b, ltnb e!:; flettert her irrenbe ecf)cin 
,itmt ~ad), unb e<J fliel)et bie .\)elle, 
'.1la\l ~l inb fi~t TOieber im ~unfeln, aflein 
2(uf ber fuCten, einjamcn 6dJ11Jelle. 
G:B fcljaut cmpor, fo fragenb unb b!eiclj 
illlit triiumen'oem 2!ngeficf)te -
C!ii triiumt uon cinem jonnigen 3/eicf) 
fil!it emigem, golbcnem ~id)te. 
fillo bie 51J[umen auf griiner fcf)innnernbet 

()-f m, 
jffio 1)'riid)te unb 'Beeren fteOe11, 
Unb llJO in lauter etral)len nur 
~ie fCeinen ~tinber get)en. 
\l!u!l finft'rem <!cf bcr \l(bcnb ftarrt: 
G:in feiner 9le$ett tropft. 
~ie ~M9ma\cf)rne rucft un'O f c(Jnarrt: 
~er fCeiflige cdJttfter flopft. 
~er ~ammerung grauer 6d)attenfd)1llcii 
6cf)leicf)t um ba<:l .llin'O 9erbei -
mai.l triiumt uon feinem eonnenftreif 
llnb !iicf)ert ftiU babei. 
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Appel Aux Compa~nons Canadiens 
Francais. 

C'est avec plaisir que je constate, qne 
le journal officiel de notre organisation, 
donne l'hospitalite a tonte les langnes, 
qui venlent entretenir les membres in
teresse a notre belle cause. Et c'est 
sons cette bienvaillante bospitalite, qui 
je viens causer avec vous. Je voudrais 
en meme temp dire beaucoup. 

Serait-t-il indiscret de vous demander, 
si chaque 'un de vous, lisent et mettent 
en pratique, tous les bons avis que ce 
journal donne a chaque mois. Si vons 
me repontez oui je termine la ces quel
ques lignes, sans vous en dire d'avantage. 
Mais etant dans le doute je continu en 
vous invitant de penser serieusement aux 
obligations et engagements que vous avez 
pris pour appartenir a la Fraternite Unis 
des Charpentiers et Menuisiers. Je n"ai 
pas besoin de vous enumerer tous vos 
prowesses, pourvu qu'il vous importe de 
vous rappeler qu'il faut assister aux 
assemblees et faire au moins votre petite 
parte de travail. Canadiens Francais qui 
avez toujours su marcher d'un pas ferme, 
vers le progres des choses que vous avez 
entrepris, laisserions nous la une cause 
particuliere deja si avance? 

Deja plusieurs efforts ont ete couronne 
de succes il n'est pas encore temps de 
s'arreter un moment d'ans !'hesitation. 
Quand les capitaliste dechene leurs tem
petes d'esclavage contre nous en nous 
faisant payer les effets necessaire a notre 
subsistance autaut que'leur volonte nous 
impose. 

Poursuivous done encore notre but en 
faissant encore un effort pour propager 
notre belle organisation, le but est si 
noble. Fondons de nouvelles sucursales 
exclusivement compose de notre metier 
pour nos propre interets et acceptons avec 
courage et enthousiasme notre part de 
travail. Disons a nos famille et nos 
espouses qu'il nous faut leurs concours 
en leur demandant de ne pas acheter des 
marchandises qui ne porte pas !'etiquette 
on marque de l'nnion. De cette maniere, 
vous combatterez ceux qui apres avoir 
defenseevosanneesde vigeurs, se refusent 
de vous donner de l'emploie, on ne le font 
que pour un salaire moins eleve quand 
votre age devient un peu plus avancee. 

N'est.t-il pas penible de constater de 
tel choses de nos jour ou l'on serais tentee 
de s'ecrier que la civilisation a atteint son 
plus haut degres. Apres avoir depensee 
votre sante et vos forces pour de tel gens 
on ne veux plus de vons parce que vous 
etes con!idere inferieur a votre voisin qui 
a quelques annees de moins que vous. 

Cette pensee devrait etre assez, pour 
vous determiner sans borne, et votre 
epouse qui partage votre sort oublirat elle 
de vous insister a ne pas prendre cette 
marchandise vermoulu, penserat elle de 
vous laisser aller aux assemblees en s'im
posant le petit sacrifice d une partie de 
carte chez un voisin. Soyez done tou
jours persuade, que c'est en a~sistant aux 
assemblees que vous donnez votre suport 
a vos officiers, qui ne peuvent rien sans 
votre concours. Suivez le vouloir de la 
majoritie avec respt:ct en vous soumet
tant de plus strictement au reglement. 

Je comprend pourquoi vous ne prenez 
pas part aux assemblees et ses de bats, cela 
ue vous interesse pas. Pourquoi? La 
raison est que vous vous amuzes a parler 
pendant que l'on discute Jes chose au 
lieu de chercher a vous instruire et 
d'ameliorer vos connaissance sur la man
iere de traiter vos interets vous preferez 
sortir et retournez chez vous, et vous etes 
demander de servir comme comite ou 
Delegue au D. C. ou B. F. c. vous refusez 
car vous ne vous pensez pas assez com
petant a remplir la charge. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Vos connaissance restent stationnaires, 
la raison est que vous avez peur de faire 
rire un autre plus ignorant que vous, en 
vous adressant au President, pour dire a 
vos compagnons de travail votre opinion 
sur tel ou tel sujet. Vons preferez grog
ner apres1les Assemblees hors de la salle, 

Chers amis, soyons done plus interressee 
pour notre propre interet prenons done 
part au debats au moins en portant atten
tion et ensuite lire notre Journal attentive
ment; surtout les questions qui concern es 
notre metier. En politique i1 faudrat 
vous dire que un mot, esperant que le 
temps n'est pas eloigne ou nous verrons 
tons les organisations se ranger sous une 
seule baniere comme, un seul homme 
dans une cause commune celle de faire 
triompher les principes pour les quel nous 
combattons. 

En terminant, hissez moi vous dire que 
sur quatre Union Local des Charpentiers 
que nous avons ici a Worcester L' Union 
408 des Canadiens Francais, ne se laiss2 
surpasser en rien et maintient le but pour 
lequel elle a ete fonde. 

0. EMOND, 
Local Union No. 408. 

La Convention de Scranton, consider
ant et reconnaisant que, a pen pres la 
moitie du nomhre de nos membres, sont 
de la langue allemande, et sur demande 
des deleguees de ceux ci, a decide que 
deux pages de notre journal soit assignee 
aux articles, rapports, etc., en langue 
allemande. Nos members de la langue 
Francais cependant, etant peu nomhreu, 
et pas de demand pareil ayant ete pre
sente, nul provision a ete faite par cette 
Convention a leur egard. Nean'moins 
nous inserons !'article ci dessus avec plat
sir et feront de meme guand que ce soit, 
si l'espace de ce journal le permettra. 

L' absence d' accents ci dessus est in-
evitable cette fois. GERANT. 

Where Is Wiiiiam N. Miiis? 

Any Brother who can give any in
formation as to the present whneabouts 
of William N. Mills, a member and Finan
cial Secretary of Local Union 837, Leb
anon, Ill., will please communicate with 
the General Office without delay. 

-----~---

Words of Wisdom. 

DESPAIR is sometimes as powerful an 
inspirer as genius. 

»~~ EH'l 

HE who has resolved to conquer or die 
is seldom conquered ; such noble despair 
perishes with difficulty. 

"a)l)I)' l((E 

AL\VA vs give the benefit of the doubt 
to the person who is only suspected of 
doing a wrong. 

-»~]1 .. J~~ .C.(( .. C"'E~ 

SOME of the best lessons we ever learn 
we learn from our mistakes and failures. 
The error of the past is the wisdom and 
success of the future. 

CHEERFULNESS is the rubber tire OU 

life's vehicle. It breaks the jolt when
ever prudence and industry have been 
unable to remove the stones from the 
road. 

-..~) l((E 

" WE owe it to the unborn that we 
shall leave this earth in good order, if 
not better, than we found it. To-mor
row we go-let us remembu our brothers 
and sisters who shall live here when we 
are gone. And if our simple actions now 
shall make life's burdens lighter for th~m 
-lessen their cares and add to their joys
we shall not have lived in vain. "-Mor
rison. 

FOR TAX, ASSESSMENTS, PINS AND 
SUPPLIES. 
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without delay. 
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THE Tobacco Workers' blue label is on 
every plu~ and package of union-made 
tobacco. Union-made tobacco is made 
in clean, healthy factories.-Ex. 

ORGANIZED labor is pledged to abolish 
class, creed, rAce, political and trade pre
jurlice of all kiucls.-Ex. 

A Union Man. 

A Union ~fan-Friend and brother 
Open-hearted, kind and true, 

\\·orkiug hard to assist each othrr 
Claiming only what is due. ' 

Upright, square in every dealing, 
Prompt to answer e"ery call, 

When a brother has a grievance 
Au injured ont: coucerus them all. 

A Uniou )fan-One who never 
Falters when the time arrives 

To gain succesB he does endeav.~2·, 
For one and nll he firmly strive•. 

To union priuclpl.es de,·oted, 
Selfishness he does despise, 

E'·er ready with assistance 
To help wage-workers organia. 

A Union Man-Kindly greeted 
By honest men upon the street; 

With hospitality he's treated, 
lwerywhere friends he'll meet; 

As au advocate of law and order 
ne·s a lender in the van ; 

A respected citizen of the country, 
God's noblest work-A Union Man . 

-I.an; /\"ay/u . 
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Notices under this head cost $2 .00 apiece. 

LOCAL UNION 59.3, Williamsbridge, N. Y. 
WHEREAS, The Almighty God, in His Infinite 

wisdom, was pleased to remove from our midst 
our Brnther, Guiseppe Clan nee; therefore be it 

Rnolvtd, That we tender our sympathy to bis 
family in this their hour of bereavement; and be 
it further 

Resolved, That wedrapeourcharterin mourn
ing forthirtydays,and a copy of thesecesolutious 
be spread on the books of this J,ocal Union and 
n copy be sent to our official journal, THE CAR· 
PENTER, for publication. 

E. c. WILKINSON, 1 
A. D. DRAKE, r Commtllu. 
JOSEPH JAY IIILL. 

LOCAL UNION No . .393, Beaumont T.,x. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, in 

HI• infinite wisdom and love, to take to himself 
our beloved Brother, w. J. PALMER. 

WHEREAS, We feel the toss of a faithful mem
ber of Union No. 893, one meriting the respect of 
all who knew him ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for thirty 
days, and that we express our sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved family of the deceased Brother; 
he it nlso 

Resolved, That R copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting, a copy of 
same be engrossed and presented to the family 
and a copy be soot to THE CARPENTER, our 
official journal, for publication, and also that It 
he published in the Beaumont Da1/v ./011111al. 

W. D. MILLER, ) 
II. G. MARHLJO, f' 

Commitl~e.. 
W. J. FRENCH, J' 
J. J. SLAYMAKRR. 

I.,OCAL UNION 111, Houston, Tex. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Supreme Being 

to remove from our midst our late Brother, J. w. 
LEWIS; he it 

Resolved, That 1n the death ofJ.W.I,i<WIS thjg 
Union loses a Brother who was always active 
and zealous in bis work. 

Resolved, That th Is Union tender ils heartfelt 
sympathy to the family and relatives of the de
ceased Brother in their sad nfflictiou. 

RtSolved, That these resolutions be eutered on 
the minutes of this Union and that a copy be 
sent to the family of the late Brother. 

All Brnthers of Local 11 l ~ Com millet. 

LOCAL UNION 5n, Saginaw, Mich. 
WnERhAS, It hns pleased Almighty God, lu 

His infinite wisdom and love, to tnke to himself 
our beloved Brother CnRISTIAN H. HARDER. 

WnEREAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem
ber of Union 5!1, one meriting the respect of all 
who knew him : therefore be it 

Rnolved, That our charter be drnped in mourn
ing for thirty days, nod that we express our sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved family of the de
c~ased Brother ; and be it also 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes, a copy of same be en
grossed and presented to the family and a copy. 
to our official journal, THE CARPENTER, for 
publication. 

PETER !'RICK, } 
CHRIST. BAUMANN, Committee. 
fl. POSSINGER. 

LOCAL UNION 181, Scranton, Pa. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to 

take from our midst our esteemed Brother
GEORG E ROESCU. who departed this Hfe Octo
ber 12, l!lOJ : be it 

Resolvtd, That we tender our sincere and 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved widow and 
family of the deceased 'Brother in their hour of 
affliction. 

Rtsolvtd, That ourcharter be draped in mourn· 
ing for a period of thirty days. 

Rtsolvrd, That these resolutions be printed in 
the official journal, TBE CARPENTER, a copy be 
sent to the bereaved wife and nlso entered on the 
tnJnutes of our Uniou. 

JOHN MICHAET.Y, } 
JACOB HEINZ, Commillu. 
EWAI.D SCHMIOT. 

J,OCAI. UNION .Jll, Cambridge, Mass. 
WHEREAS, It has been the wlll of God to re

mo,·e from our midst our dear Brother, DANIEL 
M. ISAAC ; therefore be It 

Rnolvtd, That we drape our charter in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that we tender to tlie 
wif" and family our sympathy in this hour of 
their affliction; nod 1'e it further 

Rnolvrd, That a copy of these resolntioua be 
presented to the family of the deceased Brother, 

THE CARPENTER. 

a copy be forwarded to our official journal, THE 
CARPENTER, for insertion and a copy be entered 
on the minutes of our Local Union. 

JOHN I,. MAYERS, 
A. U. MORRISON, 

IRA DOUGHTY. 
} Comm1tlu. 

LOCAL UNION 325, Paterson, N. J. 
WllEREAS, In view of the sad and untimely 

death of our friend and Brother, PAUL EMENS, 
who met his death at his post of duty; therefore 
be it 

Rtsolved, That while we bow in humble sub
mission to the will of Almighty God, we deeply 
regret the loss of a faithful member of this 
J<ocal, who for many years gave his earnest sup
port to the cause of unionism; and be it further 

Resolvtd, '!'hat we tender to the bereaved rela
tives our heartfelt sympathy, that a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the family and a copy to 
ourofficialjourual,THE CARPENTER,forpubllca. 
tlon, that a copy be spread on the minutes of our 
meeting and a page be dedicated to the memory 
of the deceased Brother and our chatter be draped 
in mourning for thirty days. 

JOHN P. D. GARRABRANT,} 
ANDREW CARSON, Committee. 
SAMUEL PAGE. 

LOCAL UNION 210, Stamford, Conn. 
WHEREAS, God, in His infinite mercy, has 

called from us our beloved Brother, SILAS J. 
HAWLEY; therefore be it 

Resolved, That this Union teudet· to the af
fiicted family of our deceased Brother our sym
pathy and condolence in their hour of trouble ; 
and be it further 

Resolvtd, That this Union has its charter 
draped in mourning for thirty days; and further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to our monthly journal, THE CARPENTER, 
for publication. 

c. T. RATE:N, } 
W. H. SIMONS, Cnmm1llu. 
F. TEERNHY. 

LOCAL UNION 111, Houston, Tex. 
WHEREAS, Brother J. w. MCARTHUR, known 

and beloved by his fellow-workmen as "Uncle 
Mack," departed this life on August 21, 1901, 
after a long and useful cnreer; and 

WHEREAS, In the death of our esteemed 
Brnther, Carpenters' Union lH and Or&'anized 
labor of this city and the State of Texas hn"e sus
tained an irreparable loss of one whose memory 
will ever be cherished and kept green through 
years to come, for by his able, manly and un
selfish stand in all matters where principles denr 
to our cause were at stake, he has erected " 
monument to his memory and left au example 
worthy of our emulation ; therefore be it 

Rtsolvtd, That a copy of these 1esolution1 be 
published in ·our official organ, be spread upon 
the minutes and also a copy be forwarded to the 
family of our deceased nrother. 

R.'l'.GALLAGllBR, } 
S. PARK.HURST, CommiUet. 
WILLIAM 7,JNKY. 

LOCAL Uuiou fi82, Franldin, Pa. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite wisdom, to remove by death our 
worthy and esteemed Brothet·, GEORGE c. 
FOULK; and 

WHEREAS, In the death of Brother GEORGE 
C. FOULK J,ocal Union <>~2 laments the loss of a 
member who was ever ready to assist the needy 
and affilcted ; therefore be it 

Rtsolvtd, That our charter be draped in mourn
in g for thirty days, and that we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family in 
this our mutual loss. 

Rtsolv1d, That a copy of these resol utlous be 
reoorded on our minutes as a memorial of the 
esteem in which the lnte Brother was held by all 
members of this Local, that a copy be presented 
to the bereaved family, a copy be published in 
the local papers, and a copy be sentto our official 
journal, THE CARPENTER, for ins<:rtiou. 

G. A. CLARK, } 
J. D. BRAKEMAN, Commillu. 
D.R. JONES. 

------
Questions Frequ ently Asked . 

Customer - Do you sell union-made 
shoes? 

Shoe Retailer-No. 
Customer-Why clou't you? 
Shoe Retailer-We have no call for 

them. 
Customer-Do you have any call for 

non-union made goods? 
Shoe Retailer-No. 
Customer-Then why do you sell them? 
The customer is still waiting for the 

shoe dealer's answer.-E:t". 

DISBURSEMENTS FOR MONTH i;;NDING 
OCTOBER 81, 1901. 

Death claims No. 200 to 256 ....... $6,775 00 
Litigation, ac't I,oudeu claim, L. u. 2Rl. 50 00 
Litigation, ac't New York Locals . . . 150 00 
Deputy's services, New Loudon, Conn. 22 85 
Auditing accounts, etc., L. U. No. 50. 66 40 
Strike appropriation to Buffalo . 600 00 
Clerk hire . . . . . . . . . . . . 530 93 
Wm. Huber, G. P., salary and expenses. 156 00 

General Executive Board
A. C. Cattermull. 
J. 1-'. Grimes. 
J. R. Miller 
F.G. Waltz 

Organiziag-
G. L. Coneybear (New Hampshire) .. 
A . C. Cattennull (Western States) . 
G. R. Murray, (New York Slate) .. 
T. Morgan, (Philada. and vicinity). 
W. J. Ford, (Wilmington, Del) .. 
Louis Housen, (Beloit, Wis) 
W. D. Michler, (Pittsburg, Kan) . 
w. J. Shields, (Massachusetts) . 
N. P. Gerger, (Painesville, 0). 
F. ]."Grimes, <Southern States). 
J. R. Miller, (Kaneas City) ... 

F. Duffy, G. S.-T., travelling expense• 
A. F. of I, , lax for September . 

Com. on advertisem1ts•for CARPENTER. 
Special writings for CAR !'ENTER. 
Eagra\•iugs for CARPENTER. 
Printing, etc., of CARPENTER 

Daters and seals for Locals .. 
Stationery supplies for Locals 
F. F. Hodgson 
l ,000 "mblems 

Office sundries 
Stamped envelopes, etc . 
Postage •...... 
Telegrams ....... . 
Office rent for October .. 
Rent of P. 0. box and keys .. 
Expressage on supplies . 

Donation from L. U. ~50 to Jacksonville 
Check of J,.U. HO, Columbia, S.C., lapsed 
McDonnell claim to replace old check, 

[,. u. 112. 

00 25 
112 00 

74 40 
58 15 

181 Bil 
100 00 
151 16 
95 54 
s 00 
6 00 

19 80 
124 42 

7 06 
U6 li2 
100 ()() 

23 40 
266 67 

200 80 
44 00 
21 lO 

l,M7 88 

18 Z1 
186 40 
20 00 

200 00 

19 11 
85 40 
88 &I 
8 49 

50 00 
3 20 

56 74 

5 00 
JO 40 

103 60 

Total . 112,866 48 

T hings That Uegrade. 

Low wages and want are two potent 
causes of vice and degradation. The 
force of this appeals to the most super
ficial thinker or student of economic con
ditions, yet it is disputed by some men 
of wealth and professed religion, and dis
regarded by many who should recognize 
that the salvation of the working classes 
lies in better wages and conditions. A 
man who is continually struggling to hold 
body and soul together is likely to fall an 
easy victim to the temptations that cross 
his path. Given a fair wage, sanitary 
surroundings and reasonable working 
hours, he is not much of a mau who fails 
to lead a respectable life and lift himself 
up to better things. - Typographical 
Journal. 

AN educated man will always perform 
more and better labor than an ignorant 
man. That is why union labor is in such 
constant demand. Union men are in the 
world of industry what college and uni
versity men are in the world of .finance. 
-Ex. 

Creator of All Values. 

When we consider that lAbot' is the pro
ducer of all wealth, the creator of all 
values, is it not strange that labor should 
experience difficulty in finding employ
ment? The exchange for commodities 
of that which gives value to all commodi
ties, ought to be the most certain and 
easy of exchanges. One wishing, to ex-

13 

change labor for food or clothing, or any 
of the manifold things labor produces, is 
like one wishing to exchange gold dust 
for coin, cotton for cloth, or wheat for 
flour. Nay, this is hardly a parallel; for 
as the terms upon which the exchange of 
labor takes place are usually that the 
labor is first rendered, the man who 
offers labor in exchange generally pro
poses to produce and render value before 
value is returned to him.-Henry George. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 428 East Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J.E. Henderson, 816 N. Main st. 
Atlanta, Ga., W. ]. Williams, liO Mills st. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 205 West Sixth st. 
Beaumont, Texas,J. P. Worley. 
Binningham, Ala., T. I,. Medders, 2212 &l a,·e. 
Boston, l\lass., J.E. Potts, 721 Washington st. 
Bridgeport, Coun., Geo. L. Hommedieu, 770 Nor-

man st. 
Brooklyn, N. Y .. James Thompson, 2.52 Thitd ave . 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Otto Zeiblg, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, 44 Kehr st. 

Adolph Graupner, 1274 E. Genesee 
street. 

Camden, N. J., Rubeen Price, 8(}l S. Fifth st. 
Chelsea, l\lass., Stephen II. Prowse, 10 Grand 

View road. 
Charleston, S. C., S. l\IcClure, ~:i l\lary st. 
Chicago, Ill., F. Crnise, President; P. F. Duffy, 

Assistant: C. E. Nelsene, Assistant; Hy. Martin, 
No. JO; O. Anderson, No. 58; G. Ratcl)ff, No. U2; 
T. F. Church, :-lo. lHl: J.C. Grantham, No. JOO. 

Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. 
Chicago Heights, Ill., W. A. Sexton, Box 908. 
Ciuciuuati, Ohio, D. P. Rowlaud,2il00Symmesst. 
Clevelancl, Ohto, William Schultz, Sil Prospect st. 
C0dugton, Ky., J<:. Watkins. 
Dayton, Ohio, A. J. Roth, 2:14 Sycamore st. 
Detroit, l\lich., T. S. Jordan, ·127 Beaufait ave. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgro,,e, 76 Park sl. 
E'mirn, N . Y .. Edward Sweet, O:l8 Wisner a"e. 
Fort Wayne. Ind., Sam. Carey, 271 l'rancis st. 
1 ·ort Worth, Texas, G. B. Priddy. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Wnlz, 247 Putnam st. 
Indiaunpotis, Ind., U. E. Tra\'is, lH E. Washing 

lou st. 
Kausas City, Kan., E. 0. Sherwood, 2111 Drip sl. 
Knusas City, Mo., W. D. Michler, 2~ i;;. 31stsl. 
Knox\'ille, Tenn., W. B. King, :t~ Woodland ave. 
I,ouisville, Ky, 0 H. Griffen, S. \V. Cor. First 

and l\larket sts. 
T,ockport, :->. Y., John Smith, 1~2 South sl. 
'.\lariou, Iud., Joseph Shell house, W. Tenth sl. 
:\lemphis, Tcuu., J. T. Hall, ~JO Porter st. 
~lilwaukee, Wis., Wm. P. Ashley, :m5 Fifth sl. 
l\Iiuueapolis, Minn., I,. U. 7, F. D. Furlong, 

2101i 2.~th ave. North . 
:l!ontclair, N. J., S. Botterill, 
:->ewark, N. J. ]. I. i'ikinner, :186 Clinton ave. 
:'\ew Ha,~eu, Couu., \Vm. Bniley, 170 \Voosler st. 
:->.-w York (Bronx), C. II. Bausher, 1370 Frauk-

lin RYe. 
Xew York, N. Y., W. II. Blatchford, l.5·t:l Sec

ond nve. \Ye~t Side. 
N~w York City, Frank Gilliard, :!00 K 52ud st. 

l•:asl Side. 
New York City, Shops, Geo. J. llohneu, 8a'.l Jt,. 

~->th st. 
New York City, Stairbuilders, :Emil Haar, HW E. 

J.>llh st. 
Xiagarn l'nlls, ;:-; Y.,A. F.Allen, o2ii Niagara sl· 
Norfolk, Ya, II. H. Bardin, JO! '.\lariuer "l. 
~orthamptou, )la!=.s., johu T. O'Conuer. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. I<:. Ballard, Box27ti. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frank Meyer,22 W. Western ave. 
l'eonn, Ill.. C. I[. J,cf\er, 12:1 s. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pa., A. Demmerhisl, 2::12 N. 12th st. 
Pittsburgh, Pa .. A. M. Swartz, IJIO Sandusky st. 

Allegheny, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Wm J. Kelly, 1212 Gibbon st. 
Pontiac, Ill., :\I. JI. Ah111el. 
Queen's Borough, Philip Gibbins, Box 3H, Cor-

onn, N. Y. 
Richmond, Ya., James H. Pond, l East Clay st. 
Rochester,N. Y., F. J. i\Icl•arliu, 93 I.itchfield.st. 
Sau Francisco, Col., J. J. Swausou, llH;{Y. Mission 

~lrctl. 

Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Kelafant, 827 
Stroug st. 

Scranton, Pn., H. C. l'nllersou, :;oo 1.ackawauua 
fi\'~. 

St. Louis, Mo., ~. l'uelle, :!5 S. 11th st. 
St. l.,ouis, :\lo., Henry Koen1g, z~~JH University st. 
St. Louis, ~lo., A. A. McFarland, OOI Market •t. 
~t. Louis, l\lo., Alphonse Hnrtman, li02 S.12th st. 
St. Paul, Jlliuu., J.B. ~lorrison, 151 :11artiu st. 
Springfield, Ill., John Dick, 615 :Eastman st. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce,llO Quincy st. 
<;yrncuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brien, 807 Oak st. 
Tampa, W. A. ll. Kelly, !lOi ::ltnrion st. 
Trenton, N. J., Thomas Forcl,505 Hamilton a\·e. 
Tt'oy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson, Box l>5. 

Washiugtou, D. C., E. M. Yau Ne s, 1214 G. et. 
~.E. 

\Vatt:rbury, Conn .• JO!--. H. Sandiford, 'Z7 N'.Vint:. 
Watertown, t.:ouu.,]. !<;. <;nndiford, Z1 N. Yine st. 
Waterville, Maine, F. A, Stephens, 46 Elm st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Rossley, 5 City 

View nn:·. 
Wyoming YP.lley, D. C.,Johu R. Mul!ery, Room. 

15, Weitzaukoru Bulldinit, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
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14 iHE CARPENTER. 

Our. Student.r 

s u c c ee d~ 

The instruction furnished by the Inter

national Correspondence Schools bas 

helped thousands of students secure better 

positions and higher pay. Note what 

students say : 

Successfully Studies Architecture at 53. 
When I enrolled in the Complete Architectural Course 

I was 53 years of age. I have found it of great valne to 
me. The instruction is so practical that l have been able 
to design and superintend the construction of a large six
story brick-and·stone building, which is to he nsed as 
an apartment house, and will cost about $150,000. I 
could not have done this if I had not t11ken tbe Course. 
My only rejtret is that I did not know of The International 
Correspondence Schools twenty years ae:o. If I could 
have studied their Course then, I would have attained 
my present position long ago. I would advise every man 
to get a technical education in his work, and thus acquire 

more knowledge than can be gained from ten years' experience. 

JOHN MCAULIFFE, 11 Hayes St., Cambridgeport, Mass. 

Succeed.r as an Architect. 
I learned the carpenter's trade while quite a young 

roan. I soon felt keenly the need of a technical education, 
to master the problems in my work. Not being able to 
attend college, I bad about concluded to give up when a 
friend handed roe one of the cin·ulars of the Schools. I 
at once decided to take the Architectural Drawing and 
D"sign Course. The Course bas been worth several times 
the cost to me. In a very short time I was able to master 
difficult problems, my business became more remunerativ1>, 
and my prospects brightened. I now have an architect's 
office in this city, and am doine: a good business. I intend 
to take another.Course from you as soon as I can. I will 
gladly reply to any letters regarding the S.:bools. 

F. L. LINDSAY, Watertown , Wis. 

For Carpenters, Builders, Contractors, 
Stair Builders and other Woodworkers, 

courses of instruction, wholly by mail, 

m Architecture, Architectural Drawing 

and Design, and Building Contracting. 

Study at home. Monthly payments. 
Send for circular, stating subject m 

which interested. 

In tern~tion~l Correspondence 
~ ~ sch 

ESTABLISHED 1891. CAPITAL S1,500,ooo 

"Box I 0 6 9 , Scranton, 

CLAlfl SPAID l'l NOVEMBER, 1901. 

No. UNION. 
2.)7 l 
258 7 
2 9 9 
260 29 
261 32 
21;2 43 
26! 
261 
265 
266 
21i7 
268 
2•'9 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
2~0 

".181 
282 
283 
284 
285 
280 
287 
288 
289 
2\ 0 
291 
292 
29l 
2!l~ 
2!),3 

20fl 
207 
298 
2'JIJ 
300 
,01 

301 
~01 

so:; 
306 
~07 

308 
!Oll 
HlO 
311 
312 
318 
814 
315 
1!16 
317 
818 
319 

3"!0 
3H 
322 
3·23 
321 
325 
326 
,27 
328 
H29 
3:l0 
llHI 
3·i2 

H3H 
381 
Hr; 

336 

41 
62 
(14 
72 
s:; 
95 
96 

JO:! 
llO 
JJO 
112 
113 
12[ 
131 
H5 
200 
2ll 
21;6 
301 
300 
309 
325 
33.'! 
3~9 

376 
390 
457 
4;;9 
478 
482 
516 
5;9 
887 
(i!l9 

8 
2 
2 

052 
8 

JO 
29 

51 
59 
61 
72 

99 
100 
110 
1~2 

146 
1ro 
211 
59:1 
210 
2l6 
2>4 
257 

5 
282 
281! 
299 
306 
HOO 
32~ 

8~1 

441 
~53 

4'4 
4i5 
478 
379 
4S4 
548 

NAME. 

Victoria Billmeyer 
Mrs. Julia Holter . 
E. B. Palmer. . . . 
Alm1ra A. Hepburn. 
Nils Peheson 
Charles Robin. . .. 
Annie Reimeuschneider 
John Aude1son . 
John Donnellan .. . 
M. C. Stuart . ... . 
Mary Jane Gammon. 
!\I 1 s. Dora Cet foglia. 
ThomAs Leandry .. 
Charles Leppert ... 
Mrs. Minnie Giffo1d. 
Jllrs. A. E. Southworth 
Mrs. V. Merritte ... 
Mrs. Emily Emberson 
E1nma Kaufmann. 
Mrs l\I. A. T~ndean. . 
L. H . Shaw .... 
William G. Carlon (dis.) . 
Mrs. Ehzabebh Marton. 
B R. Drilling 
Charles Goldbeck {dis.) . 
l,udwig Stabert. 
Carl Heso ..... . 
Paul Emans .... . 
Mrs . S . I<;. Reddinger 
Mrs Allie J. Taylor. 
Simon Bickermann . 
Alix Robillard . . 
John Erickson .. 
John McNamara 
David Ackerman 
Simon H. Van Ness {dis.) . 
Mrs . Anna E. Koberts. 
:\!rs . ~Iinnie Sanders 
Mrs. C~rol1ue Zaske 
Mis. Charlotte Scott. 
Irving C. White. 
Edward J. Reh•e 
WilliAm '.\last .. 
Ouesime Beland 
:Elias Todd ... 
Dn' id :\ton ison . 
Daniel Lyons .. 
Hirn J Champney. 
Peter P. Yarp . 
Charle• H. Harder. 
Vincent Buckholz. 
Peter Anger . . . . 
Rt:-becca l·au Arnam. 
Thomas Conway 
James Payne .... . 
Joseph Koch .. . 
Daniel H. Vanhoesen 
Catheriue M. Bonuell . 
John Beers ...... . 
Guiseppe Chinnie. . . 
Mrs. Mary O'Connell. 
L1!Ue \\"otkman. 
Frank Flowers 
Katie Feddeck. 
Ch a rles Steele . 
J<>hn Toroni. 
Daniel Owens. 
l,nura Burhaus 
Lucy C. Dumont. 
Mrs Eva Mors . 
John Brown 
l\:frs. Annie A. Simu1ons 
Daniel :'.\Iclsaacs 
Fred. J Nelson ..... 
T. H. Kendrick 
M rs. Martha J . Williams. . 
Chris Oberglock. . . . 
L. E McGraw. 
George Roe!->ch . . .. 
Mrs. Agnes B. McKeen 

AM'T. 
s !ill 00 

50 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 

fiO 00 
200 00 
200 I 0 
200 00 

EO IO 
ro oo 

200 ('0 

JOO 00 
50 uo 
50 00 
2'; co 
50 PO 
50 00 
50 co 
50 00 

]()() 00 
cO 00 

JOO 00 
400 00 
200 ()() 
200 ()() 
200 00 
50 00 
5Q QI) 

200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
400 w 
2i 00 
25 00 
50 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
60 00 

~()() w 
50 ()() 
50 00 
00 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
60 00 

200 GO 
50 00 
50 00 

20t LO 
:::o 00 
!iO 00 

JOO •O 
56 LO 
f'O I 0 

200 00 
JOU 00 
50 00 
50 ()() 
50 00 
50 00' 
50 00 

100 10 
200 00 
JOO 00 
50 OU 

200 00 
JOO 00 
50 00 
25 00 

Total. . . S9,M20 Oo 
Wlfeclaims .. . . $1 37~ 00 

Di•ability claims . 000 00 

L. S. Starrett Co. 's New Plant on 

Crescent Street, Athol, Mass. 

The L. S. Starrett Company, who are 

among the advertisers of this journal, are 

erecting a new plant of which co1 tracts 

were recently signed and exravation be

gun. The new structure will consi:.t of 

several buildings, viz. : Two ma'n build

ings taking the form of a carpenter's 

squa•e, the office building forminl! the 

northerly side and the machine buildrng 

the westerly side on Crescent street. 

This new plant is expected to be com

pleted by April 1&t aml to he occupien at 

th~t date. Through the efforts of Mr. 
L S. Starrett the company has become 

the leading business concern in the City 

of Athol, its name and produrt having 

become famous all over the world. 
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A~ents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
ADAMSVILLR-T. F. Cockerell. 
ANNISTON-V. B. Algier. 

Cnre of Trades Council 
BESSEMER-W. !II Doyle. 
BIRl\.UNGIIAM-SecretRtV Dist. Council 

Robt. I<;. I,. Connolly, Box 55. 
-T. L. Medders, Box 55. 

" -R. L. Connolly . 
BLOCKTON-Jas H. Deason. 
BREWTON-H. Ill. Godwin. 
BRIGHTIJN-G. L. Fnrley. 
BROOKSIDE. Wallace \Valls. 
\j.A.osoB~-R. C. Hood. 
ENSLEY-]. I. Grosjean, Box 587, 

Birminghem, Ala. 
]ASPER-$. H. Brown. 
lllONTGOMERY-J. C. Maxwell, 

58 Simpson Ave . 
-(Col. l C . .T. Meadows. V Cherry st 

MOB!LE-C G. Hutchinson, 107 S. Hamuton 
•· -!Col.\ Mack Senor. 260 Kennedy. 

NORTH BlRMINGJIAM-ll. Andrus. 
PaATT C1TV-W. 111. Wilson. 
SEL>r A-1 Col.) ] W.William•, 908 Phillip st 
WOODLAWN-Geo. T. Hamrick. 
WYLAM-$. P. Baker. 

ARIZONA. 
&57. TUCSON-Henry DeVry. 

ARKANSAS. 
86. FORT S>IlTif-T. C. Gardner. 

lli2"2 Boulevard st. 
8(11. HOT SPRI:'<GS-R. ll. Shaw, Box 258. 
5:>!1. LITTLE RocK-H. II. Young 208 E. 10th st. 
600. " -Arthur Granbury, 

li!Ow. 7th st. 
SHU. MENA-J. F. \Vonrldy 
57(i. PINE BLUFF-II. E. !IT 011k' 703 w. 12th st. 
6i5. " (Col.) G. W. Broom. 
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CALIFORNIA. 
ALA'1EDA COUNTY-Secretary Dist. Coun

H. P. Jensen, 450 11th street, 
Oakland. 

ALAMEDA-Geo. G. Kneppler, 1515 Sixth st. 
BAKERSFIELD-G. w Hill) er. 

~<08 Chester ave. 
EAST YARD RICITMOND-G G . Buckland. 
Fa·Esxo-Robeii: Barr, 1400 Belmont Ave. 
liAVWARDS-W. T Allen. 
LONG BEACH-]. D. Benham. 
T,OS ANGELES-tiecretnry District Council, 

J. II. Hughes Rox ~9. 
-C.H. ~lcGeorge, Box 680. 

" F. C. Wheeler, Box 28a. 
r.os GATns-J. w. Sheffield 
llIENLO PARK-Chns. M. Welden. 
OAKLaNo--Geo. Stewart, 

150 llth st Rerkeley 
-{Mill) Clrns Wallburg 

11i2i LeRoy Ave, Berkeley 
PALO ALTO-F. A. Sulliven. 
PASAD1'NA-George 1\.1. Gig11elte, 

800 G1 and a Ye. 
RIVERSIDE-Chnrlcs Hnmillon. 5JV 9th st. 

~~~~~~~="J.oG.J~~~~;l~i~:ff. l!ox 41, J st. 
SA:>< llERNARDIN0--\\"1lliRm Smith. 
S \N DIEGCJ-- l'. C. Hoar. a:o Kearney ave. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

J. F. Macdon•ld,400 Capp st. 
" N.L.Waudell,llil:l'·• l\Jission st. 
" I Latin J. Salanav.:. 9~0 ]Rckson st. 

(Ger.1 W. Jilgei 40;) Ellsworth st. 
(:\till) J. G. Fa Jon, 3!!1 Duncan st. 

" Guy Lathrop. HJ51 :-; l\Jarket st. 
(St~ir) E. B. Dwver. 85·l Folsom st. 

" (\!ill) Jnm~s Herch<". 4~R Hoy•s st . 
SAN ]OSE-W. Re111hold, JllO N. ~th st. 

·' (Mill) G. W. Congoble Box 3'3. 
Santa Clare. 

SAN MATEO-L. Huvck. 
SAN RAPAEL-I,. Johansen, Box 194. 
SANTA CRuz-L. I,. FRrRo 104 llli•• ion s t . 
SANTA ROSA-\V. s. Gilbert. 
STOCKTON-E L. Huntley. l9 E. Sonora st. 
TIBURO:<-Thos F.dwRrds. Jr. 
VALLEJO-Wm.~!. Bowl Jail Ill st. 
WATSONVILLE-R. E."Woodworth. 

CANADA. 
BRANTFORD. ONT.-C. Wilmot. 25 Edgerton 
BaOCKVILLE. 0.'1T.-E. Parcelow. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE Eow. ISL.-

Harry Corcoran. Box Pl!. 
COLLING\VOOD, ONT -Frank Thrift. 
FERNIE B. C.-Alex McDonald. 
GLACE BAY, N. S., CAPE DRITON-

Akx. McKinnon. 
GREENWOOD. fl . C.-W. J. Kirkwood, 

Rox 121. 
HALI!' Ax, N . S.-Geo. Browne, l2 Willow 
HA>llLTON, o_·T.-W. ]. !•rid. 25 Nelson st. 
KINGSTON, ONT.-L.C. Robinson,.375 Bagot. 
MIDLA:<D. O:<T.-James McGaw 
MONCTO:'<, N. B.-Fn·d Brown. 
\fo:<TREAL, QuE.-(Fr.) G. Audet. 

2(J.l Rh•ard st. 
~ELSo . ·, IJ . C.-Edward Kilby. Box 202. 
~fAGARA FALLS, ONT.-C. ]. \\ebber. 
NORTH SYP.'EY CAPP. BRETO" . N. S.-

James McD011goll. P O. Box 158. 
OTTAWA, ONT.-Rob~rt Stewart. 

550 McI.eod st. 
PETF'.RBORO, ONT.-R. F. McGregor, 

50\J Water st. 
PHOE:><IX, JJ. C.-w. R. I.ee. 
QUEBEC CAN.-(Fr.) ]. 0. Dugal. 

UH dn Roi, St. Roch 
SAULT STa. 111.\RTF:-Jnmes R Johnson. 
SOREL, QuirnEc-Honotius Duhamel. 
SHERHROOKH . Qur:.-Ja•. Collins. Box 7J6. 
ST. CATHERINES, ONT.-Jas.Hmdson, 

Henry st. 
ST. lIYACINTHI:! 1 QtrE.-\V. Burque, 

Rox 418. 
ST. ]OH:'<, N. B.-John A. Miller, 

li6 DonglR'" ave. 
s·rRATFORD, OxT.-Jns. Haddock, Box254. 
SVDNhV N. s .-\\'nlter D. Brown. 
TORO. "TO, O:><T.-V. l>. \le. ·eill, 

2 ~ Hnmhurg ave. 
VALLEVFIEI.D, Qui; -Oviln L<'iselle. 
VA:><COUVER, B. c.-H. s. Falconet, Box 231. 
WATERLOO, ONT.-Peter Jacob. 

Berlin, Ont. 
WINNIPEG, l\fAN.-Thos. Ritson. 

887 Notre Dame ave. 
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COLORADO; 
BOULDER-Louis Pade, 2149 Water st. 
CANON CITY-Seth Shepard, 108 Chestnut st. 
COLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr . . Box 35. 
COLORADO SPRI NGS-D. R. Blood , 

17 W . F o unta in st. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

Wm. Sanderson, Box 301, Victor. 
-D. '.\IcBride. 

P . O. Box 364 
DENVER-D. llf. Woods , 1451 Curtis st. 
FLORENCE-J. H. Ch arman. 
GRAND JUNCTION-Fred. M . Diehl. 
INDEPENDENCE-0. K. T ompkins, 

P . 0. Box 163. 
LEADVILLE-Joseph Scott, 

1408 Harrison a ,.e. 
LOVELAXD-E. c. Williamson. 
PUEBLO- G. E. Dye. 606 E. 11th st. 
SALIDA-C. B. Chapman. llox 152. 
TELLURIDE-S. A. Engleman. 
VICTOR-C. E Palmer, Box ilS~. 

CONNECTICUT. 
BRIDGEPORT-III. J,. Kane, lOR George st. 
DA NB UR Y-jader Brown , 

Beaver and Spring sts. 
DERBY-Jamer McAllar, IJH Hamilton Ave. 
GREENWICH-B. ll. Phillips, Cos Cob, Conn. 

Box 88. 
HARTFORD-Geo. E. Miskell, Box 48. 
MERIDEN-Geo. Moorhouse, 8 Akron st. 
NAUGATUCK-H. w. Wells. 
NEW BRrTAIN-Wm. Morton, Ia2 A1ch st. 
NEW HA VEN-Alex. Johnston, 

Hfl Norton st. 
NEW LONDON-Forest L. Shermnu, 

2U8 l\Iontauk ave. 
NOR WICH-F. S. Edmonds, 21J;! Central ave. 
NORWALK -William A. Kellogg , Box 391. 
PUTNAM-George Young•. 
SOUTH MANCHESTER-C. H. Brown, 

Bolton Notch, Ct. 
STA:llFORD-J. F. 1''lynn, 8 W. Broad st. 
THOMPSONVILLE-Thomas Mccarrol. 
TORRINGTON-Fred. Chngnot, ~14 High st. 
WATERBURY-Wenzel Wolf, U:l E. Farnam . 
W1LLDIANTic-Geo. Taft . :12 Bauk st. 
\VINSTED-J. A. Dean, n~ Ridge st. 

DELAWARE. 
W1LMIMGTON-Thos. P. Ryan,817 Broom st 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
WASHINGTON-F. T. Niedomauski , 

- !l.58 N. st., S. W. 
" - Robert Dows, 100"2Cst.,S. W. 

FLORIDA. 
JACKSONVILLE-(Col.) s. T. Minu,, Box 00. 

" -A. C. MacNeill, 102iLE. Bay st. 
" -W. II. Pabor, !>:!'~ Ro•elle sl. 

KEY \VEST.-N. P. Nelson, JOln Olida st. 
" •· -(Col.) Joseph Haunibnl . 

il04 Julia st. 
PENSACOLA-J. A. Lyle, ~lu>f w. Zarngo&sa 

" -(Col. ) w. A.Watts , 18 s. Tnrragonn 
ST. AUG USTINE-H. H. Hood, 15H Blanco sl. 
ST. Pi·:TERSBCRG-D. H. Wesl. Box 11~ . 
TAMPA-(Col.} Wm. LeCount. 1707 ]ljth st. 

" -W. C. Benton, 118 W. Palm ave. 
WEST PALM BEACH-Geo. w. Brown, 

Box 412. 
-(Col.} Eugene Williams. 

GEORGIA. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Council, 

S. H . Livingstou, 1011 Powers st. 

317. " -(Cars) F.d.1?i;~al,~ckie st. 

1<29. -J. ;\1. Vt1ughau,3fii W. North"'"· 
~39. " -T. IL J. ~1illeri 1fJ Venable st. 
28,q. AUGUSTA-D. v. White. I 07Green st. 
h72. " (Col.} David D. Dick•on, 4~:!Marbury 
;)'l:i. llRUXSWICK-(Col.) J. :II Pitts. 714 S . Lee. 
80.5. " -V. J. Jones. Cor. F. nud M sts. 
tiSJ. CEDA!l.TOWN-\V. H. Tillery. 
313. COI.UMBUS-A. s. T. Jamison, Phccnix, Ala. 
501. DARIEN-R. M. Levine. 
79;!. GAINESVlf,LE-C P . Harris. 

MACON-S~c. District Council W. Lewis. 
lH. ' -G. S. Bolton , 520 Him st . 
820. - (Col. ) A. D. Jncksm1, Gen! Del. 
U'3l. " -R. J. Stevenson , ·l!i6.Y. Cotton aYe. 
7.12. MARIETTA,--]. A. Kile. 
411. ROME- G. J,. TrammeJI 

112 Calhoun '1ve. 
SA VANNAH-Secretary Dist. C~~4n~!k st. 

2.56. -T. C. Dickson, Box 311. 
818. -(Col.) George G24i3"';}o~·ence st. 

261. VALDOSTA-j.F.Crosby. 

IDAHO. 
898. LEWISTON-Michael Kellen. 
220. w ALLACE-E. L. Wood. 
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ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Chas. E. Grace. 63'i E. 3d st. 
AURORA-]. r. McNair, 188 River st. 
B1'ARDSTOWN-J. D. Piehler, Box 167. . 
BELLEVILLE-Herman ~eff, IOll w. Marn. 
BLOOMINGTON-S. Ct1UDlD,S;?'hon1, 

610 S. Clinton st. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouliot, 2106 38th 

Place,' Ch1cngo Ill. 
CAIRO-Robt. L. Riley. 2205 I!olbrock ave. 
CAMPBELL HILL-H. L. Hotrmei'iter, 

Campbell Hill, jatkson Co. 
CARBONDALE-Nathan D. Brown. 
CARLINSVILLE-Chas Bellin. 
CANTON-]. w. Poper, 481 N. ave . B. 
CARTERSV!LLE-Z. c. Holland. 
CENTRALIA-M. c. Welsh. 4211 s . Maple st. 
CrrAMPAIGN-Wm T. Jewell 40~ W. Green. 
CHARLESTON-G. M. Cook, s. Uth st. 
CHESTER-H. E. BrinkmRn. 
CHICAGO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Thos. Neale, 502 Gnrdeu City Block 
56 Fifth avenue ' 

" -W. G. Schardt, 511 oth R\·e. Roo;,, 503 
" - J. H. Stevens, 1p2ll Peoria st. . 

-R. 0. Behnke. of;l!,Y. Ogden ave. 
" -{French} P. Iludon, 207 S. Center Av. 

-(Boh. I Jno. Dlouhy, 13611 S. Homan a\·e 
-Otto ~nderson. l88H N . Clark st. 
-K. G. forkelson, 

1Ul4 N. Central Park nve. 
" -(Ger.) Uennan Voell ,5111 Paulina st 

-Chas. H. Wag_ner,llG·l Washburuave: 
Pilsen Sta. 

" -iGer._) Ernes.t T_hielke, ·lf~lHastinge. 
- Je"'.1sh)S Z1skmrl, /j.~ Newberry ave. 
- Stairs) Gust. Hnnsen 

7J5 W. Division st. ' 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS-Van P. Miller 

S•egnr, Ill. ' 
CHILLICOTHE-] H. French. 
CoFFEEN-W. H. Snydet, 
COLLINSVTLLE-111. J. Dooner. 
DANVILLE-W. S. Och1ltree. 21? E Williams 
DECATUR-A. M. Dillow, 1648 N. Water st. 
DIVERNON-Oscar Scott. 

THE CARPENTER. 
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DIXON-William Keith. 1104 w. 6tb st. 
DuQUOIN-E. E. Burbank. 
EAST ST. Lours-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. ave. 
EDWARDSVILLE-Frank B. Dietz , Box Sll. 
JiLGIN-Wm. A. Underhill, 80b Beut st . 
ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom, 6150 Aberdeen 

st , Chicago, Ill. 
FREEBURG-Henry Schiek. 
FREEPORT-D. w. Wagner, 2·10 West st. 
GALESBURG-C. J . Tohnso~, 

Sil'J Washrngton ave. 
GRD. CROSSING J. Murray ' 1$10 70th Place. 
HAVANA-E. E. Everist. 
HERRIN-Will Burgess. 
HIGHWOOD-R. ]. O'Brien, Highland Park . 
JACKSONVILLE-Wm. Robmson i~ichard st. 

JOLIET-A. Leach, 1201 Vine st. 
KANKAKEE-]. H.F. Zahl, 160 !llerchant R\" 
KENSTNGTON-(Fr. ) Wm. J. Mcl ' hail. 

l 156U Ue• t born st. 
KEWANEE- Chas. Winquist,(j;l() N. Elm st 
LA GRANGE-Geo . Howard. 
LAKE FOREST- W. B. Russell, Box Ii;{ . 
LA SALLE-William Hoffman . 111!1 7th st. 
LEBAN ON-Wm. N. !llills. 
LINCOLN-Frank Dalzell , 12.5 Lognn st. 
LITCHFIELD-Emery Small. 
MADISON-George Watson , Yenice , Ill. 
MAKA:SDA-T. J. Cover. 
l\IARTON-R. E. Davis, Box l!Jf>. 
MARISSA-Samuel Nairn. 
MASCOUTAH-Edward Hoerdt. 
MATTOON-]. L. Powell, 817 N. 22d st. 
METROPOLIS-B. P. D . Schroder. 
MOLINE-]. C. Fullmer, 1505 20th ave. 
MORELAND-H. J. Shnrpe, 

214!1 Ohio st. , Chicago. 
MT. OLIVE-Freel Boeker. 
MURPHYSBORO-]. F. Slaughter. fi07 N. 15th. 
NEW BADEN-Julius Hummel 
ODIN--T. D. Stroup. 
OAK PARK--Gus. Franks , Woodbine Rve. 
O' FALLON-W. J. Wittig. 
OTTAWA-]. D. Geary, 216 Deleen st. 
PANA-cW. l,. Wright. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase, 515So. 3rd st. 
PEORIA-]. H. Rice, 50.'i Behrends ave. 
PERCY-W. C. l'isk. 
PERU-James F . Newfeld. 
PONTIAC-I,. E. Mccombs. aH s. Plum st. 
QUINCY-F. W. Euscher, 112.5 Madison st. 
ROCKI'ORD-Richnrd Ulen, llH s. ~rd st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anderson, !JOii 11% st. 
SALEM-Jos. M. Morrow. 
SOUTH CHICAGO-]. c. Grantham, 

80211 Edwards ave .. Chicago. 
SPARTA-II. L. Cooper. 
SPRINCiFIELD-Johu R Holmes. 

50'J S. New st. 
SPRING VALX:EY-D. F. Dilts. 
STAUNTON-A. M. Gockel. 
STERLI~G-A. H. Hess. 
STREATOR-F.dw. Krnske , 

1112 S . Bloominl("lon st. 
TAYLORVILLR-Te1ry Rape. 
TOLUCA-Peter J . S~nninger. 
WAUKEGAN- ] . DemoreRt , 7111 County st. 
WrNSTANl.EY-Raymond Tojo, 

2113 Cleveland ave. , R. SL. I,oui• P.O. 
\VITT-John Durston. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-Clarence Noble . 
ANDERSON-W. E. Swan, 1541 Ohio ave. 
BOONVILLE-C. H. Bohrer. 
BRAZIL-E. D. Wilder, 115 S . Frunklin st. 
CLINTON-]. J,. Oliver . 
DF.CA~TR-W. I<: . Russell. 
ELKHART-G. A. Sum·er, Box 26~ 
ELWOOD-R. H. Mount. P. 0. Box li21. 
It~vA~svrLLE-Geo. J. Ei~sler , 

I: Oh E. !llnryland st. 
FT. WA'l/NE-1. E. Allen , Iii< E. Lewis st. 
GAS CITY-F. M. Thomas. 
GosHEN-F F. Schrock, 41H Qneeu st. 
HAMMOND-H. B. I<:nster. 
HARTFORD CITY-C. A. Browu Box bfl7. 
INDIANAPOLIS- Secretary Dist. Council. 

H. G. Johnson 1.5 :-;. Pine st. 
-(Ger.) William Hoff, 

1108 o>anders "t. 
" J. T. Goode, 2~ Kentucky ave. 

jASONVILLE-S. R. Emerson. 
JEFFERSONVILLE-Walter I,apary. 

ill< Mechanic st 
KOKOMO-J. A. Pease , Gen. Del. 
LAFAYETTE-Hnrry lllnck, 1218 S. Sd st. 
LINTON-Frnnk Flowers. 
MARION-I. M . Simons, 700 E. Sherman st. 
MONTEZUMA-FrA.uk \Vittenmyer. 
MUNCIE-D. l\1. Winters, 5:15 s. Gaskey st . 
NEW ALBANY-Geo. \V . Letnmon 

20:J w. Spring si. 
NORTH VERNON--Chas. Schwake. 
PERU-Wm. Miller. 
PETERSBORG-W. D Good . 
PRINCETO:S-Thos. w. Monroe, 825 Prince. 
RICHMOND-0. A. Hauk. 417 s. 0th st. 
RUSHVILLE-Wm. Wooling. 
SOUTH BEND-ChFs. I,. Hallowell 

710 Laport a\e. ' 
SULLIVAN-Roy lloupt. 
TERRE HAUTE-C. !,, Hudson, 2022 N. IOth. 
VINCENNES-A. c. Pennington.King's H't'l. 

" john W, Hurst, 80·1 N. ith st. 
WABASH-Chas. E . Day, 270 s. Can·oll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
653. CHICKASHA.-J. G. Miller. 
445. WAGONER-Charles Allen. 
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IOWA. 
ALBIA-II. c. McCormick. 
BOONE-M. I,. Connett, 815 Arden st. 
BURLINGTON-Hnrry Chambers, 

62:1 M arkt!t st. 
CEDAR RAPIDS-111. Carpt>nter, 

1J.~94lb ave., W. 
CENTREVILT.E-Elwood Clark. 
CLINTON-Carl Soderholm. Ill I Ath st. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-C H Knight, 250;! S. 12th 
DAVENPORT-Hwnld Riepe,Davi~st.,N. w. 
DES MOINES-A. H. Weeks, 12Jfi Laure st. 

" -(T,fiJl) I. R. French , 205 10th st. 
DUBUQUE-M. R. Hogan, 29ll 7th st. 
FORT DODGI;-Wm. Leahy, Box 117. 
HITEMAN-Lewis Anderson, Rox 201. 
KEOKUK-C. P. llnltmnn. lW!l Fulton st. 
OTTUMWA-H. I. Mccarrell. 
RED OAK-J. A. Elwood, 111 S. 3d st. 
WATERLOO-W. C. Eicleberg, 

cor. Water and 5th st. 

KANSAS. 
ARGENTINE-1\J. )furphy. Box 347. 
ATCHISON-E w. Munsell. 
FoRT SCOTT-A. B. Stoner. 710 Clark st. 
IOLA-C. o. Chnrchill. Lock _Box i96. 

KANSAS CITY-Geo. W:Ml'~~l;.~~e Bonlevard. 

-Wm. Jones, 
730 Washington st: 

LAWRENCE-Wm. Schneider, 7890hio st. 

499. 

561. 
158. 
201. 

(}11. 
712. 
785. 

9:37. 
851. 
412. 

ioa. 
211. 

llll. 
60.~. 
8011. 
f,.;9, 

!1'29. 
874. 
868. 

76. 
551. 

739. 
85. 

OIL 
621. 
459. 

107. 
517. 

78i. 
318. 

21>. 
41. 

a11;; 
889. 
R7R 

a.~. 

62.J. 
4:l8. 

HJ 
443. 
68.5. 

858. 
8U2. 
:{Stt. 

ill!. 
780. 
22.'). 
778. 

860. 

5iU. 
910. 
782. 

82. 
421. 
31)(). 
656. 

400. 
80'2. 

111. 
UiO. 
i9l. 

40. 
688. 
b'2;. 
!1'!4. 
i77. 
760. 

8()i, 
817. 
275. 

680. 

Jn3. 
:-i.11. 
i~I. 
81il). 
411. 
76~. 
816. 
67 

ll~~-
62U. 
SUI. 

96. 
177. 
862. 

5.10. 
fi:l3. 
2:1'2. 
708. 
O:lS. 
818. 

82!. 
885. 

23. 
408. 
720. 

m. 

JQI). 
512. 
871. 

116. 
898. 
797. 

LEAVENWORTH-G. McCaully, 
~10 N. Fifth st. 

PITTSBURG--0. J . Stokeri 102 w. Adams st. 
TOPEKA-S. ll. Weaver, 1~6 Gratton st. 

WICHITA-W. E. Yo'i~fs1S~y;:nta Fe ave. 

KENT-UCKY. 
BOWLIXG GREEN-R. T. Carter, 

5th and Park sts. 
CENTRAL CITY-L. N. Jenkins. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatting, 1502 Kavanaugh. 

" -(Ger.} John W. Mautz, 
138 Trevor st. 

FULLON-L. H, Howard. 
HENDERSON-]. G. Nordgauer, 7 July st. 
HOPKINSVILLE-James Western. 
LOUISVILLE-Seeretary District Council, 

Henry Bloemer. 2ul9 W. Madison 
-M. L. Christian. 62.5 Fifth st. 

" -(Ger.) Mernard Kunger. 
1004 Mary st. 

MAYFIELD-Luther Cartwright. 
NEWPORT-George Bergman, 537 E. 2d st. 
OWENSBORO--]. w. Clark, 1211 Hall st. 
PADUCAH--Walter England. 

LOUISIANA. 
CROWLEY-John A. Wood, Box 582. 
JENNINGS-]. W. Hazen. 
MONROE-W. J. Lorraine. Box 35::1. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2'2"20 Josephine st. 
-F. Duhrkop, 616 Cadiz st. 
-(Col.) J. Burley, 

1526 S . Roberson st. 
-M. Joaquin, 1001 St. Roch 

SHREVEPORT-W. J. Hirst, 715 Common st. 

MAINE. 
AUGUSTA-]. F. Spauldinz 
BANGOR-Willis Crocker, 867 Essex st. 
BAR HARBOR-N. w. ~~TI~fiand ave. 

LE11"TSTON-C. M. Page, 106 Holland st. 
PORTLAND-A. s. Thomas , 3 Leland st., 

Wood fords. 
SKOWHEGAN-Wtllis A. Bailey. 
\VATER\"ILLE-N. H. Snitter, 8 Abbott st. 

MARYLAND. 
BALTIMORE-Wm. Keenan, 206 Aisquith st. 

" -(Ger.) H. B. Schroeder, 
2:308 Canton ave. 

MASSA CH USETT S. 
ADAMS-C. w. Wells, B st. 
AI,LSTON-Percy l\Jaxnerd Ii Mechanic st. 
BEVERLY-Albert w. Do ge. 40 Chase st. 
BOSTO'S-Secretary Dist. Council, 

J. E. Potts, 67 Batchelder st., 
Dorchester, Mass. 

-D.H.Deegon, 1122 Dorchester ave., 
Dorchester. 

BROCKTON-Samuel T. Lays, 2H N . Ash st. 
BROOKLI~E-james Keefe, 596 Tte111ont st., 

Boston. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. I,. Mayers , 5-59 Mass. ave. 
CUELSEA-P. s. '.\hilhgan, 26 Poplar st. 
CH 1coP1rn-1';dmo11d Blanchette. 

87 Exchange street 
CLINTON-john F. Cain, i8 Willow st. 
DEDHAM-Reuben Carleton, Church st. 
DORCHESTER-James w. Lent, 211 Harbor 

View st .. Dorchester. 
E. BoSTON-C. l\T. Dempsey,272 Meridinu st. 
EVERETT-\V. A. ~[acDuff, 17 l"rankliu st. 
FALL RIVER-Arthur 1-;ampson, 20H Horton 
FITCHBORG-W. H. Howard . Jr . . 

lti!J Roulstooe st. 
FRAMINGUAM-Thos. K. Hill, 

S . Fnuniugha1u. 
GARD::<ER-joseph i,;. Cornier, Box 1,-,, 
GLOUCESTER-Dau. Favor. 24 Prospect sq. 
GREENFIELD-Wm. Lapoint. 
HAVERHILL-George A. Frost ,Box 401. 
HIXGHA'.\f-W. D. Foley. Box 113. 
HOLYOKE-]. A . Monn, Box H8, South End. 

•• -W. ]. Hillman. 
Merrick Lumber Co. 

HUDSON-George E. Bryant, Box 12.5. 
HYDE PARK-jas. Faulkner. 

419 Hyde Park ave. 
LAWRENCE-T. M. Kelley, 7U Willow st. 
LENOX-P. H. Cannavan. Box z:r. 
LEOMINSTER-Frank I. Brown, 

15 liaITiSOll st. 
LOWELL-]. T. Thomas, 754 CentrAI bl. 
LYNN-W. H. E. Nichols, 16 Cedar st. 
MALDEN-Robt. V. Townsend, 8 Hillside pl. 
MANCHESTER-Joht> Wildes 
MEDFORD-George F. Hayden. 
MELROSE-Cal\'in Fletcher, 

S9 Boardman a'·e. 
MILFORD-Fred o. Bent. H5 w. Spruce st. 
NATICK-Nels. J . Swanson.15 Grant st. 
NEWTON-C. L. Connors, JO Rutland st. 

\Vatertowu, l\1ass. 
NEWTON CENTRE-F. c. Boisner, 

12U Centre st. 
NORTH ADAMS-J. J. Agan, 2.J3 Jh,·cr st. 
NORTHAMPTON-] . E. Chabot. 11) Union st. 
NORTH ];:ASTON-John Johnson, Box Ii. 
NOR WOOD-Peter D MacDonnld. 162 Lenox 
PITTSFIELO-Chas. Hyde, Hi Booth's Pince. 
Qu1xcY-W. B. Adams i Hill st. 
REVERE-Jesse S. Williams, 30 Barrett st. 
ROXBURY-jas. C\IcLaughlin, JI a Dana st. 
SALEM-Clintcn A Bishop, 00 Essex st. 
SOMERVILLE-F. X. P. Quessy, il:I Trull st. 
SOUTRRRIOGE-Louis N. Langevin, 

l4 Hook st. 
SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) A. Ostiguy, HLoring. 

" -P. J. Collins. 1HU5 Stnte st. 
WAKEFIELD-T. I. Brown. H Village -t. 

Readinl(" Mass. 
WALTHAM-W. F. Annable, 119 Brown st. 
WEBSTER--]. w. Negas. Box976. 
WESTFIELD-L. H. Andrews 
WEST NEWTON-C. W. T,owell, Jfj,~ River st. 
WEST ROXBURY-A. w. Borden ;J6 Beach . 
WEYMOUTH-john A. Rran. • 

East Braintree. 
WTNTHROP--Fred. s. Campbell. 
WOBURN-Walter Hamilton 

No. fo Wyman st. 
WORCESTER-Secretary District Council, 

P. B Keefe. l!l3 Shrewsbury st. 
" -AlfredAnderson, lO~Summerst. 

-(Fr.) J. A. C,aflamme,i.;orientst. 
" -(Swedish) Fred Pete1son. 

11 Elizabeth st. 
" -(MiJI) Chas. T. Gales Jr., 

:12 Cohurn a"e. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, 416 Tawas sl. 
ANN ARBOR-Geo. Beuerle 6:11 2nd st. 
BATTLE CREEK-B. u. Parker, 

16.'i B•ttle Creek ave. 
BAY C!TY-E. G. Gates. 218 N. Birney st. 
BENTON HARBOR-G. W. Ayres. 
CHARLEvo1;x;-Jas. Saunders. 

rn. 
30:~. 
577. 
tH3. 
&15. 
180. 
651. 
297. 

SH. 
in 
100. 
60U. 
7Ul. 
585. 

59. 
S:ll. 
46. 

2'26. 

693. 

814. 

il(JJ. 
7. 

548. 

930 
87. 

807. 

922. 
721. 
tl07. 
94.5. 
au. 

4. 

4ll. 
934. 
740. 
l!O. 

5. 

45. 
47. 
78. 

257. 
578. 

DETROIT-0. H. Mullin, 114 Beach st. 
·• -A. Hank, 601 St. Antoine st. 

ELK RAPIDS-Robert Rex . 
FLI!"i'.T-Newmau Buck 
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GRAND RAPIDS-J. F. Murphy, 129 Clancy. 
HANCOCK-]. M. Ktlly. _ 
JACKSON-~. B~hau, 208 Deyo st 
KALA'.\fAZOO-John ;\loser. 

170:!N. Pitcherst. 
MARINE CITY-\\'. L. Rivard, Box 87U. 
MUNISING-A. I,. Johnson. 
Mt!SKEGON-H. J. Hanson , oti2Southern av , 
ONAWAY-Robt. Chappell. 
PETOSKY-W. J. Masters , Mitchell st. 
PORT HURON--C. E. Seeback, 

2<HO Walnut st. 
SAGI NA w-P. Frisch, 62:3 Atwater st. 

" -Wm. Schwartz, 40H N. Oakley st. 
SACLT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

Zli 1\1ngazine st. 
TRAVERSE CITY-Ed. J. Hammond, 

-IOU Wadsworth st. 
WEST BAY CITY-II. H. Durant, 

1lOti South Centre street. 
WYANDOTTE-H. Grasley. 55 Orange st. 

MINNESOTA. 
DULUTH-8. T . Skrove, 819 E. 6th st. 
l\1INNEAPOL1S-Jol111 Franzen,8236 Chicago 

" -(l\1i1lw1ights} Henry B. 
Hackman, ·Jl5 w. 2uth st. 

ST. CLOUD-Henry Steckling. 
ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 7lf> Ashland ave. 
WINONA-Robt. Fry, 411 E. King st. 

MISSOURI. 
FARMINGTON-S. P. Counts. 
FLAT Rl\'ER-L. J. Feltz. 
HANNIBAL-II. w. Mangel. 2H Market st. 
JEFFERSON CITY-Chas. Schmidt. 
jOPLIN--W. E . Robbins, 1¥22 Joplin st. 
KANSAS CITY-F. A. Crawford 

218 Harrison st., Kansas City, Kans. 
KIRKSVILLE-W. JI. Wellbnnm. 
MARSHALL-Silas Ashley. 
NOVINGER-Andrew l\Iatter. 
ST. joSEPH-W. Zimmerman, 12'23 N. 18th. 
ST. LO Cis-Secretnry of District Council, 

Henry Dlack11101e. fiOl l\!nrket st 
" (Ger. 1 Charles Thoms, 

210fi "ictor st. 
" (Ger.) Hy. Rosenbaum 1502 Benton. 

(Ger.) C. J. Hermann, 2'712 Chippewa. 
G~o. J. Swauk, 'H281\<fanchester A'\'e. 
A. W. Ware,4707 Greer ave. 

" (Stairs) Aug. Stohlmnun, 
JU.Jti Siduey st. 

WEBB CITV-E. G . Choprunn, 70'2 Prospect. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. \V Starr, Box 2&;. 

:·H5. BILLINGS-]. w. l\lcllroom, Box 181. 
112. BUTTE CITY-A. I. Woodbury. Box 628. 
2/!fl. GR>;AT FALLS- 0. :\!.Lambert, Box \r23. 
l¥2:l HAVRE-Grant Emery. 
15:l. HELENA-S. "'°· llolenqucst, 100\1 Bedford st. 
!Ill . KALISPELL-j. S. Edward·, Box 127. 
816. LATHROP--W. A. Ilnwley. 

211. MISSOUI.A-D. A. Sheldon. 

NEBRASKA. 
U~. LINCOLN-Geo. Daggett, 1141 Washington. 
427. OMAHA-Jos. Perry, IU2.~ Leavenworth st. 
270. S. OMAHA-$. G. Spence, li.25 N. 26th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
5:!8. CONCORD-T. A. Smart, 93 Pillsbury st. 
03'. l\1ANCHESTER-E. L. Sten•att, 747 Beach st. 
5ill. NASHUA-A. c. Blaine, 7a Walnut st. 
921. PORTS~touTn-Dan E. Quint, 104 l&lington 

NEW JERSEY. 
i50. ASRCRY PARK-W. l\I.W ood, Box 6, 

Bradley Beach,!'.'. J 
4:r2. ATLANTIC CrTY-G. T. Goff,2f,0,5Arctic a\·e. 
&'\:!. BA YOXXE-)lax Lincrslein, bi \V. 5lst st. 
486. " -S. H. Hussy, (If>! Ave. D. 
bSO. BERNARllSVII.LE-Geo. H. Abers. 
12l. BRI!JGETOX - J. JI. Ree\'es, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAMDEX-A. I.. Harkness f>~4 Carman st. 

5\H. Dov>:R-Ilalsey ~1. Hiller, W Guy st 
\Ill. EAST ORANGI>-F. A . Stewart. 
51U. R RUTHERFORD-K. J. Jorgeuson, 

llll Broadway Carlslndt, N.J . 
167 Et.IZABETH-H. Zimmenn:m, :.!JO South st. 
fiS7. " -(Ger.)john Kuhn , JI Spencer. 
2•>5. HACKENSACK - E. )I. Paton, Isl and James. 
~!ll. HOBOKEN-Wm. Weidemr)<r, 55·1 lst st. 
4U7. " (Ger.) H. Schneder, 12 Sunnyside 

ave., \Veeha\\·keu. 
HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Council, 

Geo. Williamson, 77 Sherman a\'e., 
jersey City. 

fii. lRVINGTO:\'-De,Vitl C. Smith. 
Box Iii, Hilton, N J. 

13\l. JERSEY CITY-G. R. Edsall, 
8Jl Comrnuuipaw a,~e. 

UR " " -(Mill) F. c. Lussenhoph. Jr. 
8.3UWalnut W. Hoboken, N.J . 

28'2. -Wm. Hafeman, (i North st., 
] . C. Hts. 

4,q2. " -L. F . Rynn. WU Eighth st. 
5&1. -Amos Turley, 270 Griffith st. 

Jersey City H'g'ts,N. J 
1:;7. (Stairs ) C. J. Bo,·e. 

120 Weehawken st.,W.Hoboken. 
151. I.oxG BRANCH-Chas. H. Bro'"'· Box, 241, 

Long Branch City. 
am. llIILLVILLE-jas. )l~;:>;eal, 112"2 w. Main •t. 
42\1. i\IOXTCLAIR-Harry Baldwin. 

Friendship place. 
G:lR. ll!ORRISTOWN-C. V. Dents, Lock Box 163. 

NEWARK-Secretary !list. Council, 
John Sterling, 44 New st. 

119. " -H G. Long, t.O Orange st., 
Bloomfield 

120. -(Ger.) A. Wildermau,238 Oliver. 
us. -1,. Baumann 2/U \\'nverly ave. 
SOti. - A. I,. Beegle, 12"! N . 2d st. 
72.~. (Ge1.) G. Arendt, )l:,0 S. Tenth st. 
ll:lO. NEW ORA:<Gh-111. .\.Stone, Box 2ti. 
am. ORA:<GH-F . Schorn 2"2 Chapman st. 
3"2>. PAT1'RSON-S. Six.·, lH.5 Hnmilton ave. 
400. PASSAIC-]. \'RU Weil, I.odi. N. J . 

05. PERTH AMBOY-Freel Christensen, 
170 Brighton ave. 

3!lH. PHILLIPSIJORG-W. s. Gnnison ~ Farette. 
15-1. PLAINFIELO-\Vm. 11.I,ungen ,1·17\V.Front. 
SH . PLEASA:<TVII.I. E·-llerman J. Hahn, 

Box:l•il. 
537. RAHWAY-G. Helmstadter. ~II Grand st. 
H58. ROSF.LT.E-Ed,vnrd P . l\tnnnon. 
45.). SO~l1'RVILLE-R Opdyke. 
81. TRENTOX-J.L Pnnconst,J:>W.Stetest. 

612. UNION HILL-(Ger.} Joseph Wonschek. 
721 Adam st. , Hoboken 

620. V1NELAxo-Geo.P. Albertson.ol:lParkave. 
:3'.lll. WESTFIELD-John Goltra 14·1 Elmer st. 
299. WEST HOBOKEN-Charles K. Burhans, 

H7 Hndson Boule,·ard, Union Hill 

NEW MEXICO. 
40. CLOUDCROFT--U. R. Christman. 

6J1. ROSWELL-W. G. Bollinger, Box 614. 
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27·1. 
659. 
2i0. 

6. 
45.'l. 
til I. 
2.J. 

Z:lil. 

387. 
40.J . 
47tl. 
10. 

li2. 

212. 

403. 

5U:J. 

12. 
W2. 

lO<J. 
126. 
147. 

Ji5. 
247. 
258. 
2<Jl. 

381. 
451. 
471. 
6:!J. 
689. 
786. 

9. 
13'2. 

855. 

874. 

HO 
50'2. 
HH. 
!Nlt;. 
:lti.>l. 
i~J . 

1>10. 
700. 
503. 

64\1. 
4ti0. 
. -,:ti . 
Ill. 

;izi. 
71-1. 
fl71!. 
iiH . 
1!!7 . 
2'.!H 

!I07 
:18() 
512 

IJ!I 
;157 
fi();j 
Iii::! 

Hf:i 
2.51 
7'!:1 

?~I . 
;j.j , 

,;J:i. 
i171 . 
IHfi. 
i!OI. 

12. 
71><. 
507. 

51. 
56. 

61. 

200. 
240. 
:l&';, 
ilO'J. 

310. 
17.i. 
i!X2. 
4~7. 
4fi8. 
Ji;!. 

476. 
4il7. 
50!1. 
;)18. 
fi7f>. 
707. 
71r,. 
i:.!l. 
771. 
:t2'l. 
~ti~. 

NEW YORK. 

ALBANY-L. B. Hntvey' 41)'2 3<l st. 
" -(Ger.) john Lather, 2lfl Sherman. 

ALEXANDRIA BAY-F. H. Hamilton. 
AMSTERDAM-W. H . Prell, 78 Elizabeth st. 
AUBURN-S. L. Thompson, 58 Seward ave. 
BALDWINSVILLh-jOhn Forgar. 
BATAVIA-Gebherd Wassink,1"Seaverplace 
BINGHAMTON-W. c. Bryant, 28 Alfred st. 
BRONX-Secretaryof Disttict Council, 

E . S . Odell, 021 Fleetwood a\·e. 
T. J. Breslin. 3360 Park ave. 
(Ger.) Geo. Fieser, lf>.li Kelly st. 
H . H. O'Connor, 13 Ritter place. 
KINGSBRIDGE-E. J. Morrison, 

7 River st. 
WESTCHESTER-Sidney Baxter ' 

Middletown road. 
MT. VERNON-C. Lampus, 

2IJ S. High st. 
-Wm. T. Wood, 

87 Stevens st. 
WILLIAMSBRIDGE-Charles Moder, 

12 4th st. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 

C. D . Mou roe, 42 St. Marks ave. 
" -Geo. Frnnk. 5H Fifteenth st. 

- (Ger. Cab. ;>Jkrs. ) l\1 . Juergens , 
62 Grant a,·e. 

- Ed. Tobiu, 50'2 Schenck aYe. 
-M. J. Casey, ~>2~ Monitor st. 
-Martin Pearson, 

:.!18 Pennsylvania a\'e. 
W. F. Bostwick , :l:~! Roeblingst. 
-C. D. Monroe. ·12 St. :\1ark ave. 
-M. Spence, ~JJ Pulaski ave. 
-(Ger.) Wm. Brann, 

28:! Bleeker st. 
-S. E. Elliott , l:lOOSt Mark's ave. 
-Wm. Carroll , i !r2 Bergeu st. 
-Fred . Small, 202 58th st. 
-Robert Napier, 361 Hoyt st. 
-Arthur C. Snell , lUO bth a\·e. 
- (Ger. Millwright) 

Henry .:\Iaak, 857 Liud~n 
BUFFALO-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

11 
R. D. !Iarry, ~~~ Jo:rout aye. 

-R. D . Harry, l0.1 Front ave. 
-(Mill) john Erhardt, Jr .. 

:jti7 High st. 
-(Get. ) E. Ulrich , ;llj Roetzer st. 

E Buffalo. 
-R. A . White, 

4,i() Rhode Island st . 
-Herman Gruner, 50 Eaton st. 

CANAXDAIGUA-Frank: Perry, Box 2'J7. 
CARTHAGE-Chester J,ovejoy, Box 20.~. 
CEDARHURST, L . !.-Robert Graef, Wood
CLA\'TON-L. C. Purdy. [mere . L. I. 
COHOES-A. \'auArnam, 302 Remseu st. 
COLLEGE POl,.,T- Aulon Francke, Jal llth. 
CORNING-Gus Hnm1nerstroin 
l>EPE\\'-j. :\1. Witherspoon, Box 617, 

l,a:Jcaster, N. Y. 
Douus FERR ¥' -Thos. l\fonnhan . 
DU:<KlRK-Ed. r,. Gunther, 7Ji) Lamphere . 
!<;L'llRA-H. Lewis, :,()II w. ad st . 
FAR ROCKAWAY-M Murphy, Box HI!. 
FrsHKILL-ON-llUDsox-john F . O' Brien. 
FLUSHL>IG-F. 8 . Field, 151 Locust st. 
FORT llDWARD-Geo. S. Bngham . 
l<'ULTON-J. :\!.Blodgett, 12;j s. oth st. 
GENJWA-W. A. '.\Iaycock , :<Oti William st. 
G!..EN FALLS-Clnytou T. Sawn, 

~J Chester st. 
GRE.lT NECK . L. r -Geo.\'. Bullen . 
Hl':RKDIER-W. II . 8nsman Mohawk. 
llORNELLSVrLLh-john Brennan . 

Park Hotel. 
IR Vl!'<GT0'1-E. Maitland Box 1:;1 . 
ISL! P ,L . I.-F. M oyniham, Box lltiti,Bay Shore 
!THACA-J:o;. A. Whiliug , JOS Auburn st. 
JAMAICA-Chas Stout . Box l•L 
J A~IESTOW,.,-A . G . King , 10 Dickerson st. 
KtNGSTON-j. Deyo Chipp , 1:i0 Clinton a\'e. 
[,AKE PLACID-E. D. '.\farshall, 

Nt.:wman. Essex Co. 
LlBERT\'-F. Hotchkius, Box 17:l. 
I,INOENIIURST-Geo. H. Curtis, Babylon, 

L. I., Box :ma. 
T,ITTLE FALLS-T. R. ~tnngnu, 

H2 IV. l\louroe st. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, \ttl l\lnlben·y st. 
LONG ISLAND C!T\'-\Vm. (~otter , 

f1! 1ti Broadway 
MAMARON1'CK-Ah·a Briggs. 
MIODLETO\VN-Si1neou \\'ood. :;11 Olive st. 
NEWAR.K--M. \V . nrowu . .:;2 Church st. 
NEWBURG-John Templeton , lf)\I Renwick. 
NEW ROCHELLE-P. :\Ic 1 ;eough , 5 Division. 

1
• " -Georg-e Booker, 8 Oak st 

NEWTO'WN, L I.-P. A . Anderson, 
Box l'l, Corona. 

NEW YORK-Secreta ry of Executive Conn
cil, J . W Sheehan , 171 Broadway , 
W. New Brighton , S . I.:'\. Y 

Sec. of Disl. Conucil , D . F . Feather
ston , Poplnr st ., \Vestchester. 

K McLean. lfii E. l23d st. 
(Fl'r Layers )C. G. Johnson . 

~ E. 77th st. 
E. C. Glock, ll Perk a\'e., 

Paterson . N J . 
(Jewish) J. Goldfnrb . Ill E . lOl<th st. 
T. Forrcstal, HUI Lexington ave. 
(Framers) Wm. Larson, I JUE. llOth st. 
(Ger. Cab. :\Ikrs.J Paul Liska, 

J rn E. !list st. 
D . Vanderbeck, 21i0 7th ave. 
(Ger. )R. :\fews. li"~'i l 2nd ave. 
John Lussen, :~'l() E. Hiid st. 
(Scan) Ole Jensen, 2111 E. !16th st. 
w J. Doyle, II>! E. 7th sl. 
-Herman J. Hunter, :!O Jewett ave., 

Jersev City, N'. J , 
George T·anfer, !1()1 ~th ave. 
(Ger.) Ferdinand . !er.er, 2-1~ E . Tenth 
Michael J. Gilroy, :!:J,, E. &7th st . 
(Ger.) Paul Reinhardt, 1501 A\'e, A. 
IStair) H. Blot, fj;!I .1<;a17leave., Dtonx. 
(Fr Can ) G. Trantmauu, :.!52 W. 42d. 
Charles Camp, 114 Bradhurst ave. 

" J. H. Browne!o.J.l J<;. 10th st. 
" J. T . Ntttk . JI W. 20th st. 

N'tAGARA FALLS-Io'. M. Pen')', .523 2&l st, 
NORTH TONAW.\XDA-\Vm, H . Newman, 

:!()I Falconer st. 
310. N0Rw1cu-jesse Faulkner, 8li S . Broad st. 
47l. N'YACK-R. F . Wool, Box 4U:!. 
101 OS>tOXTA-C. W. Burn:>i<le, II Walling a\·e. 
lilt!. OLEAS-:M. A. Foster, HJ 12th ~t .. N. 
7H. OsWEGu-Elmcr E . Fish. 178 E . Mohawk st. 
U~·I . P>;EKSKILl.-Johu Worthington,'>07 Smith. 
77. PORTCHESTER-A. N'elson, 

2H2 :vtadisou a\"e. 
600 PORT RtCB,fOXO-Wm . Houseman , fj){ Col

umbia ave ., West Brighton. 
In!. Pne1a1KI:>:PSl1'-R. H . Shaffer. 

Q t' FJ . · .; Co .. Sec. of Dist Council , 
lo, :\litt<!uzwer, Box U7, Corona, L . I. 

THE CARPENTER. 

72. 
179. 
281. 
001. 

573. 
000. 
4i2. 
146. 
835. 

853. 
567. 

16 
2U. 

192. 
895 
78. 

636. 

918. 
889. 

12.J. 
278. 
im. 

5.'l. 
128. 
OOJ. 

824. 
273. 
i26. 

RICHMOND BOROUGH-Sec. Dist. Council, 
James N'.Maine, 43 State st. 
West Bril!'hton. S. I. 

ROCHESTER-$. c. Wright. 12 Walton st. 
" -(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 Joiner st. 

-Adam Fay, 28 Yale st. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH-Edward F . Closs, 

Oceanus, N. Y . 
RYE .-Julins Rosenquest, Box 28il Railroad 
SARANAC LAKE-Edward Walker. 
SA \'VILLh, L. I .-E. Towusend, Box 74. 
SCBENECTADY-H. E. Bishop, Box 816. 
SENECA FALLS--Thoma s Laughlin. 

8 Boat dman st. 
SILVER CREF.K-Wm. Clees. 
STAPLETON, s. 1.--P. J . K leei 156 Fargee st. 
SYRACUSE--Sec. Disl. Counc I, 

J. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring st. 
" (Ger.) Martin Ohman, Mary st. 

-E. E. Battey , 5!7 E. Geuese st. 
Charles Sil\'eruail, G20 Vine st. 

TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright, Box 294. 
TROY--James G. Wilson, 40 George st., 

Greeu Islaud, N. Y . 
" -(Mill) P. F. Nash,49 High st., 

_ Green Island, Albauy Co. 
TUPPER l, AKE-W. c. Clark . 
TUXEDO-Fred. Slawson, Box 34, 

Sloatsburg, N. Y. 
UTICA- G. w. Griffiths, 240 Dudley &Ye. 
W • TERTOWN-Geo. M . Smith , i o R u tland. 
WH!TESDORO-joseph McWime, Box 42. 
WHITE PLAINS-Chester Lavelett, 50 Grove. 
WHJTESTONh-H. Sey. 
WOOD HA \'EN--Chas. s. Roberts , Atl antic 
and Grant a\'es., Chester Park, L. I. 
WOODSIDE , [,. !.-John Fargesou. 
YONKJ!:RS-E. c. Hn lse, 47 Mufile s t. 

" John Herdina, 5.J Riverdale a,-e. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
38.J. ASHEVILLE-G. c. Lumly. 
5.58. CHARLOTT>,-R. T. Clark , 712 N. D st. 
5:>0. HENOERSONVILLE-D. P. Kelley. 
71-1. KINGS MOUNTAIN-A. K. Falls. 
6::!0. RALEWH-Geo. T. Ray . 
li31 " Wm. Faulcom , 225 W. North st. 
5!);). SALISBURY--\V. H . Crow. 
820. SPRAY·- J. L. Gatewood. 
(j;:J2. WAYXESVILLE-W. C. Philips . 
ll'Y.l. WIL~llNGTON-Fred. P. llaldwin. 

808 N. 4t h st. 
915. -Harold H. Harris, 

84. 
56\l. 
17. 

170. 
4~>. 
245. 

143. 

589. 

2. 
21r.1. 
327. 

tl&l. 

667. 

670. 
6!12. 

JI. 
H. 
il'J. 

3l};j, 
449 

61. 
~94. 
86:{. 
52.J. 

104. 
346. 

:l2H. 
;).)7. 
2!1~. 
'°i'N 

1).37. 
lx:l. 
7();l . 
70.5. 
8-51. 
;:);). 
AAI. 
3.36. 
749. 

I:l6. 

101. 
fl."iO . 
4>!7. 
!1111. 
660. 

186. 

2~~. 
25. 

Hi8. 
·I0.5. 
171. 
716. 

612 Wood st. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-G. w. Ewi n g. J ,,; Hill st. 
llARMERTON-- E. E. Holderbaum. 
flELLAIRE-G. \ V. Curtis, Ht>:~ Han;son st.. 
BRIDGFPORT-B. F. Cunningham , Box t.i. 
BYEsv1LLE-J. w. Diller. 
CAMBRIDGE- E w. :.\Jessick. 

!l lfl Grant e ve. 
CANT(JN-C. A.Rimmel , 

£;:!f>N . ;.\lcKiuley ave. 
CHILLICOTHE--S . S . Duffy , li07 E . 2d st. 
C1NCJNNAT1-S~c. of Dist. Council, 

]. H. l\Ieyer, 2:-: Mercer st. 
] . H. :.\leytr , 2:l '.\Iercerst. 
(Ger.) Aug. Weise , \lbll Gest. 
(Mill) E.G . I.audhetT, 

~l12 Beresford a\'e. 
Geo. T . Petry. 

4181 Spriug Gro\•e a\'e. 
Stair) B. C. Menkhaus. 

J7i2 Westwood ave. 
l>. J. Jones , 2:l'..!li Kenton st., 

Station D. 
Geo. y .. ·rederick , 2fil"\ Sauders 
j . P . J,nckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELANU-Sec. Dist. Council , 
G. Osterma yer , H;! Prospect st. 

J ns. Rumsey. fi() Clara st. 
Thos. W. Keller, lHO Payne a'·e. 
(Boh.) Jos. Soukup, !>2 Cabe! st. 
-(Ger. ) T. Weih11ch , JU Parker 
IGer. ) Henr.y Yarwig, 

1Jfj Riverside ave. 
COLUMBUS-J,ewis Pders, 41'0 Oak st. 

11 
]. Nicholson , 157 E.4th ave. 

CONNEAUT-john Orfford. 
COSHOCTON-S. s. Wagoner. :l20 N. Hth st 
DA\'TON-Sec Dist. Council, 

F. Collier, :J08 Geyer. 
-Johu Wtyrich, 110 Bes t st. 

(Ger.) J. \\' itih , 
cor. Fillmore and P ierce. 

E. LIVERPOOL-R. 111. Newel l. 
E. TOLEDO-Henry J Comte , 421 Parker st. 
.E. PALESTINE-Ed . \Varner. 
FtNDLA\'-J. B. Anspach , 1221 Summit st. 
HAMILTON-A. W . Simes , 72\1 Buckeye st. 
I,IMA-Henry Hen·od, I lO South Ri,.er st. 
LOCKl, /\XD-A :\!atre. Reading, 0. 
l.ORAr,.,-John G. Whitby , 200 Fifth st. 
:\lADlSON\'TLLE-Thos. De,·ine. 
ll!A"s~·rnLn-C. 0 . Winbigler, 101E. 2dst. 
ll! ASS! LI.DX-Robert I,etterling'. 
~fARlETTA-Edw. Stewart, 53:3 6th st. 
l\1T. VERNO:"IO-\V. \V . Martin, 

:!();j S . Mechanic st . 
NE\\' ARK-Shennnn R. Fristoe, 

59 Willi am st. 
PAINESVILLt<-H. c . Collier. 
POMERO\'-.E. D . Will. 
PORTS>lOUTH-B. S. Hosier, i!8 E. ad st. 
SANO!'SKY-Fre<l. J. Simon , 218 Stone st. 
SPRIXGFIELD-\ Vm. ~. East,vood, 

131 W . Clark st. 
STEUBENVILLE-F. B. Throckmorton, 

Cor. 5th and Slack sts. 
TIFFIN-R. S . Dysinger, ro; Hedges st. 
TOLEDO-E. G. :\fcFillen . 

~;j;{ Kenilworth ave 
I Ger. ) W. :\forlock, 120:! Page st. 

WEt, LS\' ILLF.-F s. :\fcC!aJD. 
YOUNGSTOWN-\V. F.. Anderson, Forest a\·e. 
ZANESVILLE-Fred . Kappes , 

1!1'21 Central ave. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
763. ExID-F. D . Wheeler, 705 Monroe av<: . 
!Ha. GUTHRrn-R. A. Dot\o, 
002. LA\\'TON-Edw. 111. Kurtz. 
276. OKLAHOMA-H. A. Kemble, Box 131. 
572. STILLWATER--D. S. Landis, Box 316. 

OREGON. 
917. ASTOR!A-F. E. Wright 
5:!0. BAKER C!T\'-W. L . Finch, Box 415. 
50. PORTLAND-C. P . Mercer, Box 548. 

PENNSVL VANIA. 
465. ARDMORE-8. B Waters, Have1 ford. 
211. ALLF.GUENY C!TY-:\l. :\!.Wills, 

:U I Danson st. 
2:{7. -(Ger.) A. Weizmnn , GU Troy Hill rd. 
J:l.j, ALLENTOWN-0. c. Knappenberger, 

i:ll ::". 8th Sl. 
000. ALTOOXA-H. K . Haines, .l:!\)7 Walnut st . 

833. 
406. 

773. 

124. 
500. 
813. 
571. 

207. 

&15. 
f'87. 
821. 
768. 

580. 
2.311. 
501. 

421. 
409. 
46:l. 
682. 
005. 
12'~. 
462. 
298. 
287. 
129. 

288. 

813. 

5.J5. 
208. 
677. 

25.5. 

827. 
5;;6. 
711. 
41.). 
411. 
246. 
200. 
&l;j, 

897. 

830. 

8. 
2'l7. 

2.'18. 
277. 
3,;9, 

142. 

164. 
11». 
202. 
2:l0. 
2:i4 . 
3&5. 
40'2. 
401. 
150. 
2'28. 

4!12. 
S::l<J. 
115. 
563. 

48·1. 

OIMl. 
37. 

268. 
700. 
8:18. 
821. 
8-52. 
f>.11. 

248. 
n:i. 

102. 
665. 

430. 
691. 
036. 

191. 

176. 
3.J.2. 

94. 

217. 
801. 

52. 
159. 

60. 

110. 
221. 
6U7. 

sos. 
875. 
876. 
OK!l. 
IH7. 
7at.i. 

BERWYN--Chas. D. Edwards. 
BETHLEHEM-HJi ~h~~~~~ st. 

BRADDOCK-Syl\'ester Miller, 
639 Washington a\'c. 

BRADFORD-W. H . McQuown, 14 Charlotte 
BUTLER-F. E. Mitchell, 439 N. McKean st. 
CARBONDALE-F. J. i,O\•e, 96Cemetery St. 
CARNEGIE-John G. Garbart, 

Elliot, P. 0 ., Allegheny Co., Pa. 
CHESTER-EberS. Rigby, 

Fifth and Madison sts. 
CLIFTON HEIGHTS-Frank Quan tin. 
COATFSVILLE-Wesley Neilds. 
CONNELLSVILLE-L. P. Hoover, 008 Tru mp. 
Doa1<ANCETOWN--G. R. Anderson, 

Luzerne, Pa. 
DuBois-James Smith, 220 E Scribner st. 
EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
EAST STROUDSBURG-Frank 0. Phillips, 

Stroudsburg. 
Er, wooD CITY-M. Klingensmith, Box 755. 
ERIE-T. H. Mosher, lO'lO Cherry st. 
FRANKFORI -Geo. A Harper, ~:!50 Paul st 
FRANKLIN-T. A Nicklen, Third Ward. 
FREELAND-Jacob C. Nangle. 
GhRMANTOWN-J. E. Martin, 12G E. Duval. 
GREENSBURG-]. II . B. Rowe , 2::16 Concord. 
HANOVER-Charks w. t:nger. 
HARRISDURG-\V. H. Bohner, 222 Peffer st. 
HAZLETON-Wm. H. McHore, 

10;1 S. Poplar st. 
lIOMESTEAD-E<lwlt1 Rowe, Jr., 

110 W. Teuth ave. 
JENKtNTowx--Wilsou Hillegas. 

Glen Side. 
KANE-A. B. Chatley, 31~ Moffatt ave. 
LAXCASTER-Elmer E. Ehly, tH6 Lake. 
LEBANO:o<-Cyrns Sna,•ely' 

336 Shafferstown Road . 
McKEE'S RocKs- E. E . Gregg, 

Coraopolis, Pa. 
MCKEESPORT-0. D . Rhodes. 2'28 Pine st. 
MEADVILLE-P. P. Kelling, Gls7 State st. 
MT. CARMEL--Joseph C. Camp , 41 s. Poplar. 
MT. JEWETT-Thomas B. White. 
NA,.,TICOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
NEW BRIGIITOX-A . Burry , 5.J5 lltlt ave. 
NEW CASTLE-W. E;. Kramer, IB3 E. Ma in . 
NEW KENSINGTON-]. H. !\loser. Box !%, 

Paruassuc:; . Pa . 
NORRI~TOWN-Roberl Young , t:l!I Prospect 

:'-l\'enue, Bridgeport. 
OIL CITY--S. M. Day, l~ w. 7th st ., 

So u th Oil City. 
PIIILADELPHIA-Sec. Dist. <.:ouucil, 

W. H. Cl01k, :;11();J Poplar st. 
" -Peter McI.aughtiu,; 1JU8 \"iue st. 

-(Kensington ) W. Neill, 
2570 Memphis st. 

" -(Ger. ) Joseph Oyen, 8H N. Foutlh . 
" -Calvin H. Bromell , 884 N. ~ 5th st. 
" -(Mill) Wm. Lewis , 

l2at.i Marlbo rough st. 
PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

W. J. Kell\' , 1212 Gibbon st. 
11 -H. G . Schotuaker , 120ti Sbertnan a\·e . 

Allegheny . 
-(Ger. ) P . Geck, 2143 Rose st. 

" -(E.E. ) F. A. Kiusey, 2011 Denesson av 
-G. w. McCausland, 0038 Hoe,·eler st. 

" -W. J. Richey, lllliS. 17th. 
" -J.M. Reichnrd , lf>UMayflowerst. 
" -A. Paton, 254 Castor st. 
" - (Ger. ) R . Linnert, 131~ 12th st., S.S. 

PITTSTON-W. F. Wntkius, 7'1 Oak st . 
PLYMOUTH-Wm. Deitz, 67 Willow st. 
POTTSVILLE--Henry Gundrum. 

740 Water st. 
READING-F. L. Degler , J 12/; Him st. 
Rtc\'NOLDsVILLE--D. H . Northamer, Box41 
SA YRE-F. J. Holen back 
SCRANTON-P. J. Con lon 

Sloan ave. aud Lincoln Hts. 
s. SCRANTON-(Gr. ) Edw. w. Rech, 

7421 .. ocust. st. 
SEWICKLEY-Robert D. Reed, Box 46. 
SHAMOKIN-Joseph Erdman , 241S.7th st. 
SHARON-C. F Bastress , In Ridge sl. 
SHENAXDOAH-jos. Lehmler.210 W. Coal st. 
SUNDURY--Jared Lenker, 426 Catawissa 3\'e, 
TAMAQUA-August Gabel. 
VERONA-James Dads. 
WASHINGTOX-J. Y. l\lcClain, 

17 N. Wade ave. 
WEISSPORT-David Snyder. 
WILKES-BARRE-]. B. Emery, 12\i Stauton. 

" -A.H. Ayers, 63 Peu u st. 

-(Mill ) ~a i .. ~~~~~~er, 
\V1LKINSBURG-W. F. Miller, 1108 Coal st. 
WILLIAMSPORT-W. H . I rwin . 324 L ocust st 
WILMERDING-C. R. Cockle. 
WYOMING VALLEY, D. C.-Roy E. Jacobs, 

301 N. Washington st. 
YORK-C. C. Snydeman, 301 N. West sl. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT-J. j. Gallagher, 24 Hall ave. 
PAWTUCKET-]. B. Paquet, Box 18;!, 

Valley Falls, R. I. 
PROVIDENCE-DaVld Bishop, 

220 Washi ngton st. 
\" 8STERLY-F. E;. Saunders, ~l Gran ite st 
WooNSOCKET--Jos. Gabory. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHARLESTOX-(Col. ) J. Pinckuey. 80 H st. 

" -'V. E. ~'iosiman= 
291 Rutledge B\'e. 

COLUMBIA-(Col. ) C. A. Thompson, 
152.'l 'l'aylor st. 

-J.P. \Vestbuty, 1:12~ Lumber st. 
FLOREXCE-J. w. Brown. 
GRANJTE\'TLLE-(Col. ) F . P. Oliphant, 

\\'arreuville, S. C. 
H.J. Parkman. 

lllULLINS-Chas. 111. 111cKay. 
" -(Col.) G. J. McQueen. 

ROCK lllLL-J. B. Clyburn. 
RIDGEWAY-P. P. Jome. 
SUMTER-W. B. Der,orme. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LEAD CITY-W. E. McGimans !lox 794 . 
783. Sioux FALLS-D. M. McDonald. 

TENNESSEE. 
750. CBATTAXOOGA-W. H . Hathaway , 

887 E . 8th st . 
7iH. CLAJllKSVILLE-W. R. I.fowe. 
2.5!!. JACKSOX-J. o. K. Williatuson, 155 Halton. 
225. KNOXVILLE-E. F. Yaughn , 

2417 Yir¢nia a\'e. 
MEMPHIS-Dist. Cmmcil . Frnuk Welting, 

10;; S . id st. 
152. - (Col. ) :\!. Io; . 'lte,·enson, 

2X Nesbit a\·e 
219. -Thos . M . Edmonds, 

121 Robeson st. 
ll94. - J . E . "'right, IG!I Man st. 
1!50. NASHVILLE-W. c. Stevenson, 515 Ash st. 

770. 
300. 
392. 

185. 
731. 
886. 
198. 
871. 
544. 
788. 
8.'l9. 
506. 

526. 
611. 

572. 
71>8. 
856. 
66.'l. 
114. 
ao. 

140. 
820. 
855. 

4-15. 
662. 
686. 

873. 
520. 
610. 
400. 

717. 
197. 

729. 
596. 
5ii5 
602. 
379 

622. 
608. 
781. 

TEXAS. 
AMARILLO--A. s. Farley. 
AUSTIN-}. A. Caw field, 97 Waller st. 
BEAUMONT-Wm. D . Miller, 

5::37 Sabine Pass a,·e. 
CLEBURNE- ]. M . Rogets, 711 w. Wardville 
CORSICANA-W . A. Loving, 1411 w. 5th ave. 
DALHART-Wm. Jackson 
DALLAS-E. J. Moffit, Box 299. 
DENISON-W.\V. :Neighbour, 1:!15 w. Gandy. 
EL PASO-S. Fisher, Box 6:ll. 
ENNIS-E. B. Creech, Ennis , Ellis Co. 
FORT WORTH-J. M. Kenderline, llox 79. 
GAINESVILLE-]. I. Siddall,5211 Glady st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council, 

Henrx Rabe , 2012 Ave. M. 
-F. T. Bell, 28.12 Ave. 0%. 
-(Ger.) A. Stern , Jr. , 

2008 Mechanic st. 
GEORGETOWN-]. w. Barnett. 
GRAND SALINE-A. D. Robertson. 
GREENVILLE-W. H. Orr, 149 S. Texas st. 
HILLSBORO-Jes. P. Se\'erns. 
HOUSTON-E. T. Hogan , 1810 Prarne ave. 
HUBBARD CITY--V. A. Broadway. 
LAMPASAS-Chas. Toolen . 
LOCKHART-$. P . Holmes. 
MARSHALL-W . l '. Edmonds , 

801 E . Ru•k s t . 
MARLIN-H. Ely. 
MINERAL WELLS-W. H. Prague. 
WAXABACHJE-R. B. Nall, 

Waxahachie, Ellis Co. 
PALESTINE-R. G Berry, 406 Reagon st. 
PAars-w. B. Hamiltou. 
PORT ARTHUR-F. J. McKenzie. 
SAN ANTON!O-(Ger.) T. Jaueruig. 

JIJJ E . Commerce st. 
" -A. G . Wietzel, 185 Centre st . 

SHERMAN-W. E. Harrington, 
an W. Lost st. 

STEPBENSV!LJ.E- Sam . I,ong. 
TAYLOR-] . T . Sudduth. 
TEMPLE-}. JI!. Cook, urn N . 2d st. 
TERRELL-A. Jluny. 
TEXARKANA-H . Crabtree, 

Twentieth and Pine sts. 
WACO-T. E. l\!oore , 1801 N . Uth st. 
WEATHERFOan- T. E. l,ove. 
WEST--W. w. Park. 

UTAH. 
400. OGDEN-Robf. Bar•, 221i7 Moffitt ave. 
181. SALT LAKE CITY-A. Tracy, r11; Liberty ave 

VERMONT. 
4XI. llARRE-D. A. Cook, Bo:. U5. 

6~,·0·1 .. BURLINGTON-E. A. Hoyt, 11 Pine st. 
MONTPELIER-]. F. Collins. 2.J Ridge st. 

590. RUTLAND-F .. J. Perkins, 188 Lrncoln a\·e. 
263. ST. ALBANS-Morris Perry, 2H s. Main st. 

VIRGINIA. 
451i. DANVILLE-]. w. Keetou, 52'J Cabell st . 
887. HAMPTON- J . R. Perfater. 
.JO:l . LYNCHDURG-W. K. Barger, W8 F st. 
37:3. NEWPORT NEWS-(Col. ) P. R Shell, 

150 18th st. 
S!J6 -R. W. Vaden, 12.50 ~5th st. 
S:ll. NORFOLK-B. B. Bardiu, IOI Matiner st. 
397. PETERSBURG-}. E. llnrncr, J:!l Miller st . 
447. PORTSMOUTH-L. w. G. Scorey, 

628 Londou st. 
3AA. RlCHMOND-D. A. Lacy, 128 s. loonrth st. 
683. " -(Mill) Jos. Keller, 

ll l:l W. Clay st. 
3l!l. ROANOKE-T. H. Pettus, 3214th st.,S. F,. 

W ASHINGTON. 
88H. ABERDEEN-E. Dix. 
f>62. EVER1'TT-j. W. Meece, ::002 Maple a\·c. 
775. GRAYS HARBOR-C. H. Gilbert. Iloqniam. 
756. NEW W<'l'.ATCOM- T. w. Johnson , Box ~.JI. 
528. REPUBLIC-Charles Coulsou. Box 21. 
181. SEATTLE-H. Hollkamp 1817)/, 7th a\·e. 
838. " -{Mill) J. H. Stafford, Latona . 

98. S POKANE-J. A . Anderberg
1 

HlllJ Gardner<lv 
470. TACOMA-A. Mundren, 14lU s. Ninth st. 

·l~. 
Z:l6. 
428. 

i02. 
aoi. 
800. 
81)3. 

8. 

926. 
776. 
8:!6. 
ltil. 
2!10. 
:114. 
849. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
CHESTER-]. w. Fin ley, Mercer . 
CLARKSBURG-}. w. Steu ley. 
FAIRMOUNT-W. R. Hickman , 

ti08 J<airmount ave. 
GRAFTON-D. w. F o rtuey. 
HUNTINGDON--C. A. llurns, 525 Ninth st. 
PARKERSBURG-C K. Pettit , 21st st. 
WELLSBURG-H. K. Gordon. 
WHEELING-A. L . Bauer, 16J!J Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
BELOIT-Jos. Lathers , 400 Euclid ave . 
FOND-DU-l.AC--E. P. Brown, 154 Forest st. 
jANESYILLE-M. C. Mathews, 10 Dixou s t . 
KENOSHA-E. F. Fechner, 750 Dayton s t . 
LAKEGENEVA-~M.AnW . 
MADISON-Carl Gruendlor.·123 W . Mifflin st 
MAN!TOWOC-\V, \V. lltnasch 

140[ S. Main st. 
GS. llI ENOMONth · ·E. A . Murray. 

MILWAUK1rn-Secretn1y of Dist. Council 

188. 
52'l. 

896. 

2.'i2. 
!ll. 
6~7. 
:HJ. 
755. 

L.]. Fellenz, 5til M0d1so11 st. ' 
" -M. Bodenkirch. :i;5 28th st. 

(Ger.) August Behrmann 
Ji)J ,; Chestnut st. ' 

" -(Mill) Adolpb Hinkfurth, 
1019 7th st . 

OSHKOSH-Casper Fluor, 5fi Grove st. 
RAC1"E-j , Sherwood, lllH Centre st. 
SH EBOYGAN-F. H . J.;ckhardt , UJ02 N . 9th st. 
\\'A UK ESH A-Geo. F. Peffer, 401 Lake st. 
WEST SUPERIOR-Ir. w. Nichols, 

l!l05 18th st. 

WYOMING. 
469. CHEYENXE-T. D. Whipple, 417 w. 18th st. 

The Color of Wood. 

A simple way to restoce color to wood 
is to mix the color with oil and turpen
tine, applying with a soft cloth and rub
bing in welt , Either the powdered pig
ment or colors ground in oil may be used . 
For light oak use raw umber , for dark 
oak burnt umber. If it 1s very dark, add 
a mere shade of lampblack. F or mahog
any use burnt sienna, chrome yellow and 
B_ismarck brown, and for cherry use burnt 
sienna. 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
THE   MHSTER-PIECE DETHIL   OP No. 95  S7*lnZ   SET 

HEAD    .  — PLUNGER 

No.  95 

SAW BLADE     GUAGE SCREW 

TBADK 

©Me 
No.   1   IMPROVED 

MAKK 

I his '1 rade Mark is 
stamped on all Saw Set! 
and other Hardware 
specialties «.f my make. 

BENCH  STOPS.  CAR  SEALERS 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

GHAS. MORRILL 
BRJADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. 

JOIN 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATION 

Tlie Jones' Ratchet Frame is con- 
structed with a Steel Back and Ratchet 
Arrangement which enables the work- 
man t.» quickly set the blade at any 
angle by the handle and button at the 
other end of     IW frame  (see letter A). 

SLND POH CIRCULARS 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS CO. 
31 and 33 Indiana St., Chicago 

NEW 
CATALOGUE 

BUILDERS 
HARDWARE 

We »ill soon issue .i new C.it.i- 
Uyue.it Builders' Hardware which 
wJI he sent free to Builders and 
Consumers of these goods. 
It you are interested send us your 
name >>r our mailing list. 
We.have heen selling Carpenters' 
Tools and Builders' Hardware l«>r 
j', \ ears past. 

Hammacher, Schlsmmer 
& Co. 

209 Bowery, New York 
Simc 1S4S. 

■*.•-».#- ►•■«.•-*»••*►•■*►•- 

CHISELS 
GOUGES 

CARVING T00L8 
PLANE IR0N8 Ac. 

STAMPED WIT      THE BUCKS HEAD." 
THE 8TANOARO FOR 40 YEARS 
II VI,>-M Awardn A Prize Medal* 
Sold by Hardware Dealers brerywlure 

Karh tool  I" at- one of the uiirki 
■«fe shows      aiNO POR PHICI List. 
COM  TOO*. W*HS,       M»Ll«UHV.  M >  .-, 

UCK    £S B 
CAS 

BROS 
STEEL 

B'JCKBROTHfR8 

|-4»-"*••-«>•' 

► Sworn   Circulation   of   THE   CARPENTER, 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery,  Hardware, Lumber and 
► Building Materials.     Also of Special  Advantage  to 

Contractors, Architect-     id Business Men. 
*aa—a—————timm—mooo—t—ftuxe-aa 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but— 

"YANKEE" TOOLS B^TTE? 

"YANXEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 10. 
Sizes    -1.    X,   4,    .'.,    i".,    H,    10,    1^ inches. 

•• YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim blade, with finger-turn, for light work.    Sizes:    '.!,    II,   4,   5 inches. 

••YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drives screws In by pushing handle, or by ratchet movement,    Made in tf*M •■ sizes. 

••YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 30. 
Drive* or takea out screws by pushing on handle, or by ratchet movement.  Can be used aa rigid screw- 

driver at any purtol Us length. 

E£ 

••YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. 50. 
For drilling metals and all kinds of wood*,    ("buck will hold drills 3-16 inch dUmetar or )« 

••YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL,  No. 40. 
For boring wood for setting screws, brads, DSlll, etc., OSD IM' used in hard or mfl w.o-l without splitting 

I'unliiiig on bundle revolves drill.    Each drill has K drill poiutl in magazine Inalds handle 
ns shown in OUl below. 

SOLD   BY    LEADING    DEALERS   IN 
TOOLS   AND   HARDWARE. 

Insist on  "YANKEE  TOOLS," 

IF YOU  WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 
Descriptive * iiiiiljis v»ill In* MM frre l»y Manufacturers, 

NORTH  BROS.   MFQ. CO.,   PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

■ »'*"■ -an * i»   >aaa INCOH*ON*TIO  IBBS 
NEW  YORK  OFFICE.   80 CMAMIIRS  Si. 

HUMASON & BECKLEY MFG. CO. 
M4NUMOTUR «*»»   OF 

HARDWARE AND FINE 
POCKET CUTLERY 

NEW   BRITAIN,     CONNECTICUT 

WANTED BtiailMM  men   and 
woman   to take es- 

clusive agency fur a State, and control 
■lib agents handling Dr. White's Elec- 
tric Comh. $J,00 iper month /ompema- 
ixon. Fact. Call and I'llpiove'w. Dr. 
N   Rose   (Jen   Ull . Deratnr   111 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
NEW   BRITAIN.   CONN.,   U. S. A r\ 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOLS,    & 
SOLD   BY   ALL   HARDWARE   DEALERS. 
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Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market—because it 

is made right. The frame is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 

wheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and 

runs  true.    Ask for Lane Hangers and send to us for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Protpict St. Poughhesci* N. K 

PATENTS 
Qnitklj Mound. OVB III DtTl WHIH PATIRt 
OBTAIiriD. Bond modal, tkstch or photo, with 
Sateription forfle* report aj to patentability. 41-FACI 
HAND-BOOK FREB. Contain! rafaraooat and fnU 
Information. WRITS FOB COPT OP OUR If IOIAL 
OFFER. Itiathemoatlibaral propoaltlonafarmada br 
a paunt attornuT, and SVSRT IMVIHTOR IZOVLD ] 
READ  II   tutor*   applying   for pawn*.    Addraui 

H.B.WILLSONiCO. 
MTINT L»*YIM, 

UB«H«U, WASHINGTON. D. C. 

The Celebrated Barton Tools. 
Unequaled by any other make fot 

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges—last 
a lifetime, and give satisfaction to the 
end. If your hardware dealer does 
not keep them, . -nd to Ul for carpen- 
ter tool catalogue. i»e sure to sj>ecif y 
" Carpenter." 

MACK & CO., Sole Makers. 

Brown's Race, 

ROCHESTER. N. I. 

To Union Carpenters! 
Carpenters' Stag or Ebony two- 

bladed, double tip, coping JACK- 
KNIFE, sent by   mail, 53 cents. 

Your name and address on one side and 
any society emblem on the other, under 
transparent covering, 15 cents extra. 

A good RAZOR for $1.50, made 
by hand, and warranted. 

C.   LOCKWOOD, 
190 POPLAR ST.,     CHELSEA, MASS. 

IModerate-Cost   House'/' 

may be tastefully trimmed at but 
small expense If use is made of 

^frought    Bronze     Hardware 

It is durable, inexpensive and as care- 
fully designed and finished is the 
costliest art goods.    Write for booklets. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN. CONN 

NEW YORK,    PHILADELPHIA,    HALTIMORB 
CHICAGO.    BOSTON.   SAN PRANCISCO 

W. fre  Sole   Manufacturer, of    BAILEY      AUGERS,      BRACE. 
CAR AND  MACHINE  BITS   .,, >.«*,> 

THEIR SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: 

Durability, Rapid Boring. Easy Cutting, Fine Finish. 
THE PECULIAR CONSTRUCTION OF BAILEY BITS 

gives them advantages ovci I iry iwltt, in thai wh le all the cutting qualities are retained by leaving 
the head undisturbed, cms hall •■! the twist i» left out, making them single spiral, thus forming a latge recep 
ta.-le lor the . hips, remo> ing the frii tion from al■ •- «..ii •■! the bole and allowing, the < hips io past up and out 
entirely free, whii h ■ bviates the !"•• mil) ui frequently withdrawing the bil i» cleat the hole, 

A High Grade of Crucible Steel 
it used in them. Each bit is forged from ihe bar Into shape between diet by trip-hammer, which proccat 
makes tha grain of the steel liner and tougher, thus insuring a bettei tool than can lie made by the old pro- 
ceat of twisting, 

They Are Carefully Ma.de 
UK the fa. tnry, thut reducing i<> the throng'..mi. welNnnithed   each bit being cloaely inspected befure   ea\ i 

mininturn the 'luiu ss ol any hut perfei t bits in getting out 

^ST' Ohio Tool Company, 
Columbus. Ohio. Auburn, N. Y. U. S. A. 

Established 
I823 

ENVELOPES 
furnished t.. Local Unions at SO cents per urn, only when ordei tug 
IMMorovei order* ol oliu will be tilled at the rate ol HloenU|ti 
100; ics> tir. 11 UO will not be printed    Visiting Carda, Oe i>" 'W. 

STREET 
MA,  PA 

WORKING CARDS,   PLAIN  OR TINNED  EDGES.    SAMPLES  FREE 
GEO.W.ulBBONS Qfje  FILBERTS 

OUR BEST AD5 ARE 
THE TOOLS THEMSELVES. 

We arc the oldest and best known 
makers of certain tools in the-country. 

We have made toolsof such quality 
that our goods arc a standard every- 

where.. 
Unless you sell 

l^j^T [ Plumb's TooLr ) 
to every possible customer, von are neglecting, 
not only a very important source of profit, but a 
very persistent advertisement. 

FAYETTE  R.  PLUMB, Incorporated 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The "GENUINE'1 Win. A. Clark Bit 

Made by R. H. BROWN & CO. from tho Best Quality JESSOP'S CAST STEEL, and Warranted 

OUR   NAME   IS   STAMPED   ON   THE    BIT   SHANK 
AND   OUR   INITIALS   ON   THE   CUTTERS 

ALL   OTHERS   ARE   IMITATIONS 

R. H. BROWN & CO. New Haven, Conn. 

MATHEMATICAL 
AND GRAPHICAL ROOF FRAMING 

BY   0.    I).    INSKIP 

This work is specially prepared and written for the Mechanics. 
\iy the use of tables, he can C impute any length of Rafter, Hit or 
Valley with ease and accuracy, from one-eighth of an inch to 150 
feet. It is in two volumes. Vol. I is handsomely illustrated with 
diagrams, conveying to the mind of the reader the practical way of 
cutting Roof Members. It takes in all manner of Pitches, Degrees 
and Minutes, or any possible Plan of Roof, and gives all measurements 
full size. Scale measurements are dispensed with, and the steel square 
is us:d only as a bevel and is of no moment in acquiring lengths and 
intersections. 

PRICE,    CLOTH, - $2.00 

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.     Address 
F. DUFFY, Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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